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SENATE ANNOUNCES
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
Mony Promotions New Men
Campbell Graham Retires

Queen's JJniversity has once

in succumbed to several
" A minor changes in its

iniporfai,-

v..^nd judicial .

iV^ -. j-T^ "janges involve^

the retiremei.. jn Septeml»cr .^0

of Prof. P. G. C. Campbell oi

' department of French, and

^jr'g^^N. Graham of the de-

and espri't^ '"'"'"S"

''-"sinen.
'pughout the sum-

mer wei.' --^ .'1 from Heinrich

Henel. Germai egory Vlastos,

phil'jsophy ; M. S. Macphail,

ni,nli<^matics; C. H. Cardinal,

(ierman; J. G- L. Pearson, phil-

osophy; J. B. McGreevy, chem-
istry;

J, F. Twiss, mathematics;
Dai-ld Slater, economics; Doris
Sargeant, Spanisli; J, L. Lodge,
physics; W. D. MacCiemciit,

Veterans' Adviser.

Effective October 1, the fol-

lowing are promoted to full pro-

fessorship : F. M. Wood, math-
ematics;' J. L. McDougail, com-
merce; H. H. Stewart, electrical

engineering, and E. E. Watson,
piiysics.

^t'ven members of the staff

'lavn been promoted from assist-

<'in ro associate |)rofessurship.

Tlii-y are : C, H, Curtis, indus-
trial relations ; AA'illiani Angus,
firamatics; W. iM. Smith, dieni-

'^""v;
J. V. Hughes. phy>ie-.:

f'^'iiiamin Kropp, embrynln-^
; II,

Estali, philosophy, and Glen
^hortliffe, French.

J' W. Ambrose,- geology, is

prom., led from part-time lecturer

fiiil professorship, Pauline
Ji^^wett. political science, from in-

^'riK-lor to lecturer, Appoint-
'"tiiits made without time limit
^iffect

J, E

physiology; R. A. Staal, lecturer,

mathematics
: V. W. Malach, lec-

turer, economics; and Margaret
E. Garnham, lecturer, Spanish,

Department of Medicine staff

changes are : Dr. J. S. Stewart.

p;yi:hi;itr_v. promoted from lec-

turer to assistant professor; Dr.

F, X. O'Connor, eye, ear, nose
niat, from clinicai assistant

to lecturer; Dr. K. W. .Milne.-

appoinled clinical a^si^tant in

radiology; Drs. T. J, Brcsnahan,

Margaret Elliott and C. V\'. E.

Danby, clinical ,t; -is taut- : Dr,

W. A. Bak<;r. felLuv It, ;uMin,ny

and W. A. L. .NkDon.iM. Mirg-

ica! registrar.

Grads Here Oct. 9

Alumni Weekend
A campus reunion of Queen's

alumni will be in full swing on

the week-end of Oct. 9, at which

the attractions will include the

rugby game, the Autumn Con-

vocation, and the Alumni Lunch-

eon.

The reunion will again be of

a general nature, with all grad-

uates and former students wel-

come ; but no comprehensive

schedule of class gatherings has

been set. Details have been sent

to individual alumni.

Because of the continued hous-

ing shortage in Kingston, it has

heen necessary to delay a return

to the former organized holding

of separate gatherings for each

alumni year.

NEW ENLARGED UNION OPENS ON TIME
AS 1,545 MEALS SERVED ON RECORD DAY

AMS Enforces Law

Re Date Confusion

In Camp Functions

The Alma Mater Society re-

minds campus organizations that

an AMS By-Law concerning the

registration of social functions is

now in effect and will be strictly

enforced.

The By-Law states

:

1. All events for which admis-

sion is charged must be registered

with the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer two weeks in advance.

2. All other events must be re-

gistered no less than one week
in advance.

3. Special permission must be

obtained through the Permanent
Secretary-Treasurer for events

for which admission is charged

and which have not been regis-

tered two weeks in advance.

4. In the case of conflict of

dates, the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer is empowered to direct

the last organization registered

to notify those previously regis-

tered on the same date.

5. Committees in charge of

events not registered in accord-

ance with the above requirements

are liable to a fine of $5 to §100.

6. Executive meetings are ex-

empt from the above regulations.

For the first time in years Queen's students have the use of a
Union large enough to house all their activities and \\hLch in its

finished state wilt be luxurious as any could wish. Even in its present
incomplete condition the Union provides more recreational and
utilitarian facilities than Queen's has ever seen.

Coeds found the Coffee bar
open to them and after a cup o£

five-cent Java, relaxed in the ad-Toronto Symphony

Plays Here Nov. 2
Music lovers on the campus

will get their first taste of the

"high" in music when the 1948-

49 University Concert Series get

rolling in a week or so. This

year's series features a concert

by the Toronto Symphony Or-
chestra on Nov. 2.

Opening concert will be on

Oct. II, with pianist Rosalyn

Tureck as guest artist. Other

concerts include :

Oct. 25—Gilles Lamontagne,

winner of the "Singing Stars of

Tomorrow" programme.

Nov. 2—Toronto Symphony

*Dec. 1—William Armstrong,

pianist.

Jan. 17—Griller String Quartet.

*Jan. 31—Stars from Opera
School, Royal Conservatory of

Music of Toronto, headed by Dr.

Julius Goldschmidt.

Feb. 2-1—Vienna Choir Boj-s,

Tickets for the regular series

cost ?6.00 and $5.00, with the

Young Artist's Series (marked
*) costing an extra dollar. Ap-
plications now are being

cepted.

Smyth, commerce

;

"'^ilculm Brown, medicine,

' ''c following appointments
renewed for one year : Dr.

Philip, professor in charge
'-" !"^.vchology; H, M, Edwards,
'eitiirer, civil engineering: J. V.
'•^Kenna, lecturer, mechanical
^"gitieering; W. D. Gilbert, lec-
turer

niechanical engineering
•^iiuliHg Jewett, lecturer, political
Science.

P
'"^'^wly appointed are : AV. H,

-^ans, professor and head of the

;j.*^Partment of French; A. B.
)ri(lall, assistant professor,

p'sici! and health education ; J.
'^''^C, Day, lecturer, philosophy.

^'le year appointments are as
^oilows

: Rupert C. Lodge, pro-
^^sor and head, department oi

IJ|iIosopl,y; E, L' Signori, assisl-

^

professor, department of phil-

'ijt''""^'
^''^""Saret Sawyer, a>-

" ""It professor, department of

The Union, now

well on the way to

completion, will be

the centre of stu-

dent activity. Much
of the building will

be completed this

fall ^d by next

summer all work
will be finished.

jommg lounge while their escorts

frowned at the Vogues lying on
the table, The idea of women in

the Union is a new one at Queen's
and uiore than one Levanite seem-
ed a little over-awed by the whole
thing. The fair prices and long

hours prevailing at the Union Cof-

fee Bar indicate that local coffee

shops will lost a lot of business.

The Great Hall smashed all pre-

vious records for Union cafeterias

on Wednesday when it served

1,545 meals. According to Miss

Rappolt, Union dietitian, the pre-

sent ratio of service is five to six

meals per minute which should

increase to seven per minute on

completion of the Great Hall.

Meals were first served to stu-

dents in the Great Hall at noon on

Monday, Oak tables will be in-

stalled next spring and until then

Queen'smen will dine on the

tables and benches from Mc-

Laughlin Hall cafeteria. It is not

expected that dress regulations

will be enforced ifi the near future.

Hours for the Tuck Shop will

be the same as for the Coffee bar,

from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

A billiard room in the basement

of the L'nion is currently being

used as a men's lounge. Billiard

tables Avill be installed when the

upstairs common-room is com-

pleted. Bridge players have a

room ail to themselves quite sepa-

rate from the men's lounge.

In addition to the small mi.sed

common-room now in operation in

the basement, a larger one will

be included on the main floor.

J. E. Wright, warden of the

Union, said in an interview with

the Journal he is eager to answer

any questions students may have

about the Union or their life at

ChiK^n's in general.

Mechanicals Enjoy

Completed Building

One of the high spots in the

University's current building

drive — McLaughlin Hall — is

now completed and in use.

Judged one .of the best-equip-

ped and designed mechanical en-

gineering buildings in any Cana-

dian University, the idall is the

gift o\ motor magnate K. S. i\fc-

Laughlin and .Mrs, McLaughlin of

Oshawa. Mr. McLaughlin is a

Doctor of Laws from Queen's,

receiving the degree in 1946.

When fire destroyed the old Stu-

dents Union just before the be-

ginning of the 1947-48 term, the

nearly-completed building was

pressed into service as a student

eating centre. Late last March,

final-year mechanical engineering

students were able to hold their

last few lectures in the new build-

ing, and this summer 146 special

session students took classes

there.

FRESHETTES, COEDS MEET
FROSHES AT FRIDAY DANCE
The annual onslaught of wide

eyed freshmen has hit Queen''

again, and old-timers on the

campus are busy as beavers pre-

paring the traditional round of

welcoming ceremonies.

Already they have started the

well-known ball rolling with a

bonfire and pep rally at Leonard

Field. .-\nd activities continue

tcnight with a general meetng

of all first year student.^ and

the frosh reception, highlight of

the welcoming ceremonies,

Saturday's football game and

a football dance at 8:30 in the

evening will wind up frosh re-

ception activities.

Last night's Leonard Field

rally featured the year's first

parade of the Pipe Band. Ex-

Cheerleader Johnny Duff of .\rts

"50 was in charge and kept things

moving at a lively pace.

Principal Wallace will address

See Friday Dance, p. 4

Gliding Fans Plan

Windy Fall Season
Queen's Gliding Club will or-

ganize soon for the winter

months. Club facilities include

three serviceable gliders, a winch,

a Tiger Moth, and clubrooms at

the Norman Rogers airport.

Eight clubs across Canada

compete for the Berkley Roden

Trophy, svmhol of Canadian glid-

ing snprcmacy. The Tcriinin chib

won this ,i\\;ird last year with a

record of 100 solo hours chalked

up by its members. To date the

Queen's club has 160 hours to

its credit this year with three

months left before competition

closes.

The clut will hold on organiza-

tion meeting on Wednesday for

all those interested in helping win

the trophy.

A NEW SLANT

Queen's Co-ed Breaks Virgin Territory
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I. While Ye May."
"The risk of an outbreak of war probably is greater today

'than at any other time since the war ended three years ago."

This is the considered opinion of Hon. L. B. Pearson, newly-

.:appointed secretary of state for external affairs.

The freshman class at Queen's this year is predominantly

from the high schools of the country. Unlike the exserviceman,

-the average secondary school graduate is somewhat hazy

about his future plans, and will find little in the fast-paced

and unfamiliar atmosphere of a universitj' to direct him into

a practical, thoughtful course of action.

Under normal circumstanc'es, he would have tim« to float

about in -a cloud of indecision, waiting for his surroundings,

his steadily increasing knowledge, and his own inner soul

Jo nudge the jumbled fragments of life about him into an.

ordered philosophy of life. But Mr. Pearson — and he is not

alone — would lead us to believe that time is short.

"We are faced with two choices: either we will belie^'^

that war is inevitable and in the immediate future, or we will

^lieliwifi that war can be avoided.

The two choices are antithetical; the one plumbs the

- depths of pessimism, while the other, in today's hysteria,

reaches tlie heights of optimism. But they both lead ultimately

to the same course of personal action.

If we believe that war is inevitable, we are forced to

believe the corollary that death — for some of us, at, least —
is inevitable. From that belief it follows that we must make
most of time, applying ourselves to the task at hand, treating

our fellows imjclli^hly, and generally^ acting so that the scales

of accomplishment shall feel our weight.

If we believe that war can be avoided, we are morally

-obliged to work toward that end — by making fair and

rational judgments of our fellow men, by perceiving our own
faults and striving to correct them, and by working indus-

. trioiisly to etiip ourselves to take part in the struggle for peace.

The peacemakers of tomorrow are in today's universities.

"We urge all to accept that heavy responsibility and to act

accordingly.

Thanks . . .

The students who found the coffee-bar, tlie cafeteria, the

lounges, the Journal offices, and all the other Union facilities

operating this week owe a tremendous debt of gratitude to

the men who-overcame a horde of difficulties in order that

our campus home might be completed.

The task is far from complete, but we all realize that

^vxn the present accommodations are a vast improvement

over anything we have enjoyed in the past.

On behalf of all the students, the Journal wishes to extend
5:ratefiil thanks to Dr. J. H. Orr and Mr. J. E. -Wright, who
liave had the new Union pervading tlurir thoughti and deeds

ior so long; to Mr. T. A. McGinnis, chairman of ihe BiiikHng

^Tommittee of the Board of Trustees ; to architects Ci.ilin Drcvi-r

ajid Harry Smith; to Mr. D. Sullivan and his siipLTinteiideiit,

iir. Edgar Prioux; and to Principal R. C. Wallace and the

ether officials of the University who co-operated so generously.

And to "Sarge" Plumb, who is starting his- twentieth

year as guardian of the Union, may we extend our congralu-

lations, together with the hope that the new size of his ward
will not separate him from the students.

Need A Job?
Students interested in full or part time employment

sTiould visit the employment office, room 212, the Douglas
Library. H. J. Hamilton, employment officer, and his staff'

have information on jobs available during the academic year,

.tjj the summer, or after graduation.

I

From The Principol

I welcome the invitation

of the Editor of The Jonnsal

to write a word of greeting

to all who are coming in to

take part in the work of the

1948-49 session. The new
students, nearly all of whom
have come direct from the

high schools, will find that

the senior years are in a

real sense senior. For the

men and women who will

go out this session, or next

session, have— so many of

them— seen active service and are mature both in years and

in experience. They can contribute much to those who are

new to the University and its ways. They are at the helm in

student government. Their wisdom counts for much in this

University.

To those who are with us for the first time may I say a

special word. You are here to get the best that Queen's can

give you. That you may get in two ways. The one is by

consistent work in lecture room, laboratory and library. In

that way your knowledge grows and your mind is enriched.

The other is by the association with fellow students in

discussion, in club activities, in athletics. This gives you

experience in dealing with men and women, an experience

which you will find invaluable in later years.

If you want to get the best from Queen's, may I suggest

that you take advantage of both opportunities — and in due

proportion.

And, Mr. Editor, may I wish for you and your staff a

very successful year.

In The Library

LIBRARIAN GUNDY

A warm welcome to all.

By its very nature, the Library

a focal point on any canijius.

Here students from all faculties

meet — yes, even a few engineers

wander in and out. More students

would spend more time in the

Douglas Library if they fully re-

alized what the Library offers —
not merely a convenient place to

do a required assignment but a

chance to get an education in spite

"the system."

Is your time-table so crowded

with classes and labs that you

have no time during the day to

think? If so, you are not the first

student who stopped thinking

when he came to college. But

there is a way out. Draw up a reading course for yourself thrj^t

books you hear other people talking about but which you just nevi,

flgtot around to reading. Then use those few spare periods you have

for recreational reading. Any type of reading can be recreational wlien

you do it of your own free will.

What periodicals do you read? The Library subscribes to ovet

one thousand: take your choice, but DO NOT take them out of ihs

Reading Room. {W't had to purchase a shocking number of replace,

ments last spring; some we could not get, so the files are incomplete.)

A list of the latest books acquired by the Library is posted on ihe

bulletin board in the Reading Room each month. Suggestions fw

future purchase are always welcome; hand them in at the Circulation

Desk or the Librarian's Office.

The Library has a new look this fall. Painters ar''

were as busy as bookworms most of the summer. T-''

Library; keep the reading desks free from trasn ^.iii.-iuuuig i

ubiquitous Kleenex) ; no SQioking please except in the washrooi

and at the east entrance.

With your continued cooperation, we look forward to ?

good year in the Library.

H. PEARSON

Dear Journal . .

.

In The Rough . , .

A week from today there will be an intercollegiate golf tourna-

ment at the Cataraqui golf club. Queen's can win this tournament;

we have the golfers and we have a week to practice on the course.

What about it, AB of C? Are we going to get organized and make
use of this week or just wait till the day of the tournament to look

for any four golfers that happen to be handy?

If Queen's is to be represented at all, then let's do the job

properly. It's not money or a lot of hard work that is required but

just a modicum of organization. Appoint somebody as team manager,

today ; instruct him to get in touch with the known golfers on the

campus and to advertise for the unknowns. This could be done over

the weekend so that all contenders could play 54 holes sometime

before Thursday next week, If this were done then the best four

could be selected from their showing on the final 36 holes and Queen's

will have a golf team second to none in Canadian intercollegiate

circles.

Let's make this a Queen's year in the minor as well as the

major sports.

—UNCLE WADLEIGH.

U iity Librari.m

ProbIems

Appeal
All my life I have heard about the lovely bells in Grant

Hall Tower. This is why I came to Queen's. I haven't heard

no bells yet.

Whv is this?

FROSH.

I Queen's veterans in need of advice may

I now call on their University chaplain, the

I Rev. A. M. Laverty. Mr. Laverty was re-

I cently appointed veterans' adviser in addi-

I tion to his duties as the Queen's chaplain.

I
'

Besides giving information on D\'A,

I Mr. Laverty will tackle any difficulties vet-

I erans may have concerning housing,

I
ployment, medical treatn^ent,

I guidance, and social activities.

I As University chaplain. Mr. Laverty

I may be consulted by any Queen's student

1 desiring advice on personal problems or

I problems of a more technical nature.

1 The chaplain, besides having experience overseas during

i the war, has a thorough knowledge of all things pertaining

1 to the Queen's campus. He is available throughout the day in

I his office situated in the gymnasium.

S:?jTnnvjviv:iio;jrii.[iTir;niini'i!™iiimi^Pffli!i':iii:iia

em-

vocational

LUNG TROUBLES
With the season's football

opener against McGill looming

right around the corner, a call

has been sounded for applica-

tions to fill the gap left by the

graduation or retirement of sev-

jeral of last year's cheerleaders.

Organization of this year's bevy

'of beautiful lung-busters will

itake place at 7 p.m. on Oct. 4 in

the .small gymnasium.

Little time remains to ri'i^n*'

the cheering squad into ^li''P''

and head cheerleader (jl^'CJ'

McNee asks that application

made to George in person

handed in at the Post OW':^'

Anyone interested is asked I'-'

turn out at the gym for tli'--

ganization meeting.

Last Monday the first breakfast was served in the new Great Hall. Enjoying the event are (1. to r.)
:
Union

warden J. E. Wright; University trea9urcr Gordon Smith; Dr. W. E. McNeill; Dr. J. H. Orr. secretary of the

medical faculty; Dean W, A. Mackinjosh of the arts faculty; Principal R. C, Wallace; Dr. W. A. Campbell;

Dean D. S. Ellis of the science faculty; and Prof. S. Graham.
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YOUR GOVERNMENT . . .

fi!''!IlL^.nr«T'"f"V''
^"^°"9 P''0"dest heritages of Queen's. The Faculty, Levona, and Alma Mater Societies have done much to make the voice of

cHH K * Vu T admmistration of his extra-curricular activities. Although Queen's has long led in student government, there is much
still to be won before the students have that participation in the control of all university matters which should be their privilege and duty in the demo-

ratic way of life. There is rewarding work here for men and women of energy and determination.

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETYARTS
Guardian of the rights and wel-

fare of all male students in the

Arts faculty is the Arts Society

whose operations include the run-

ning of the chib lounge room in

the Old Arts building basement,

sponsoring inter-faculty sports,

conducting the annual Arts For-

nial or At HomCi and an annual

banquet. In addition to recreasiona]

events the Society promotes voca-

tional guidance lectures, art ex-

hibits, and music concerts.

Perhaps its most important

function, so far ap the newcomer
tu Queen's is concerned, is the So-

ciety's freshman orientation com-
mittee which has assigned each

first-year student to an upper-

classman. The idea is to help each

freshman to 'feel at home" as

quickly as possible.

More mundane but none the less

important are the administrative

and Judicial functions of the So-

ciety. It conducts the Arts Con-
ciirsus, the court before which de-

linquent Artsmen appear. Gener-

ally, the Society attempts to

strengthen the bond of fellowship

and esprit de corps among all

Artsmen.

The executive includes Presi-

dent A. Allan Beveridge, Vice-

President George Manjuris, Sec-

retary Eric Toller, Treasurer Ger-
ald Taber, Senior Representative
John Chance, Junior Representa-
tive Gelindo DeRe, Athletic Stick

Bil! Hoose, and Chief Justice

Michael Howarth. Other members
of the e.'tccutive will include the

LEVANA
Each girl, upon registering at

Queen's, automatically becomes
a member of the Levana Society.

This unites all the women at the

university into one organization.

The society is starting off

this year with the traditional

Freshette bonfire which is to be
held on Thurs., Oct. 7. On the

following Thursday is the im-

pressive candle lighting ceremony
in Grant Hall. This ceremony
constitutes the freshette's official

induction into the society, and
until then, the freshettes are not

to wear their gowns. Seniors,

however, are required to wear
theirs in the New Arts Building

starting Monday, October 4.

The Levana Society holds

monthly meetings in the Ban
Righ Common Room. The first

meeting is on Nov. I, and all

seniors are requested to bring

their freshettes.

In the second-term Levana
presents its own formal and the

same day the Journal is an all-

Levana production.

The members of the executive

for the year 1948-49 are : presi-

dent. Willy Dowler
; vice-presi-

dent, Joan Stewart
; secrejtary,

Eleanor Mackenzie; treasurer.

Nancy Chalmers; senior AMS
representative, Barbara Bews;
junior AMS representative, Ruth
Stevens.

presidents of all Year and the In-

dustrial Relations societies, an as-

sistant treasurer, and an Arts For-

mal convener.

ENGINEERING
The Engineering Society is the

students' government for the Fa-

culty of Applied Science. It tries

to cultivate an understanding of

engineering principles and con-

duct among its undergraduate

,

members.

The Society maintains the Sci-

ence Clubrooms for all|members
and operates the Technical Sup-
plies Store and the Employment
Service through its Service Coun-
cil Committee.

Members of the 1948-49 Engin-

eering Society executive are :

President, Norm Simmons; Vice-

President, Warren Trotter; Se-

cretary, Charlie Hopkins; Trea-

surer, Bill Thirlowall; Second
Vice-President, George Devlin;

Assistant Secretary, Doug Ken-
yon.

Science Court Officials include:

Senior Prosecuting Attorney,

Don Sim
;
Sheriff, Doug Brown

;

Chief ol Police, Hank Armstrong;
Constable, Bud Hamliton; Junior

Prosecuting Attorney, Bill Rid-

dell; Clerk, Rot Peiletler; Con-
stable. Don Cummings,

YOUR PARLIAMENT . . .

To foster interest in Canadian

politics and to permit campus
iollowers of various political fac-

tions to uphold their views against

opponents, a Parliamentary So-

ciety was organized by the AMS
;two yeiirs ago.

The meetings of this Society

will be patterned after sessions

of the Ottawa House. Each party

MEDICINE
The medical students at

Queen's University, through their

close association with one another

and their isolation from other fa-

culties during their long course

have been a traditionally clan-

nish and spirited limb of the Uni-

versity.

It is understandable then that

the Aesculapian Society has ac-

quired a verj' special place in the

eyes and hearts of the Medical

undergraduates. The society tries

to present to its members out-

standing speakers of the Cana-

dian Medical world. The annual

Medical At Home and the Aes-

culapian Court are notable among
its other activities.

Society President this year is

A'ndy Wallar. Senior AMS Re-

presentative is Syd Segal, with

Bruce Morgan Junior Represent-

ative and C. J. G. Mackenzie vice-

president.

will hold office and present a

resolution in turn, and the oppo-

sition will try to defeat them.

Those in attendance will be given

rights and privileges of members

jSnd will, sit on the benches of

their party. This organization

will be supervised by a steering

committee.

YOUR PRESIDENT . . .

ERIC JORGENSEN
This 90-year-oId organization

for student self-government is

one of the smoothest running,

most efficient on the continent.

All undergraduates are mem-
bers of the AMS and are expected

to share in its duties and activi-

ties. Tlie society has control over

all student enterprises of a non-

academic nature, subject to the

control of the Senate in matters

of discipline and behaviour. That
control is exercised only in ex-

ceptional cases.

Proudest possession of student

government at Queen's is the

Alma Mater Society Court, su-

preme tribunal of the student

body. This court is responsible

for the behaviour of students on
the campus. Punishment has

ranged from fines to expulsion

from the University.

The medium of e.Kpression for

jtudent government is The Jour-

nal, edited and published by and
lor the students. Originally a

magazine with literary preten-

sions. The Journal now serves as

a newspaper, attempting to pre-

sent the campus in professional

^tyle, and to guide and advise

student opinion.

Affairs athletic at Queen's are

handled by the Athletic Board of

Control, a sub-committee of the

Alma Mater Society. The Board

has a directorate of graduates,

staff, and^students, and while the

students are no longer entirely

in control it is generally agreed

that, since a recent reorganiza-

tion, it will work to the advantage

of all concerned.

Friday Dance
(Continued from page 1)

tonight's gathering at Grant Hall,

with A. Vihert Douglas, Dean
of Women, and Dr. W. A. Mack-
intosh, Dean of Arts, lending

vocal support. The meeting
starts at 7,30 p.m. Stew Fy£e

of Arts '49 will be in charge.

Following the Grant Hall gath-

ering the scene will shift to the

Gymnasium for the aimual frosh

reception.

Reception activities for all fac-

ulties are supervised by a, co-

ordinating committee, Chainnan
of the committee is Pat Courage

of Science '5L

YOUR PUBLICATIONS . . .

In the varied undergraduate publications of Queen's there is room for the work of every student who wants to write. Valuable experience can be gained
by contributing to these, for only by such practice can we become articulate and able to tell others what, at university, we begin to wont to say. The
editors of all these publications will welcome you and be glad of your help. Turn out now for the one of your choice while they are still organizing their

staffs for the coming year.

JOURNAL
From their newly completed of

fices in the basement of the Union,

•he staff members of the Queen's

Journal will once again bring to

the students the results of the

energetic labor of see-all reporters

and the literary efforts of the

Queen's students as a whole.

Staffed and controlled entirely

'y students the Journal is the stu-

"lent newspaper. Although pub-
lished by the Alma Maler Society

"s policy is determined by an edi-

'^'rial board not allied with any
'^ainpns favorites or groups.

Tuesday and Friday are paper
days and each undergraduate is

^"titled to one copy when the

paper is delivered to the various

I'liikiings.

Ihe doors of the Journal Office
ai't' always open whether the stu-

'l*^nt desires to write up the lead

'irticle on the front page or mere-
'y P-Kpress his beef in the editorial

•-^olumn.

Nor is it necessary for a student

he a member of the Journal
staff to have his work published,

'^titles, stories and poems, snb-

""tted for publication, are judged
^» their own merits. The Journal
Is especially anxious to publish a

paper containing articles and opin-
'^us of a large cross section of

students.

WHO'S WHERE
Who's Where is the little hand-

book containing all students' tele-

phone numbers and addresses.

Galley proofs of the Medicine

section of the booklet are to be

posted in conspicuous places by

today, and will be removed to-

morrow (Saturday).

Science, Arts, and Levana proofs

will be posted ne.\t week. Stu-

dents are asked to make their own

additions and corrections neatly

on one of these galley proofs.

All Who's Where advertisers

have submitted their material, but

information is still needed from

some campus clubs. These club

write-ups should he sent to the

Who's Where editor through the

post office at once.

HILLEL SCROLL
This is the official publicition

of the Hillel Society and contains

news and features of that orga-

nization as well as the activities

of related societies on the cam-,

puses of other Canadian and Ame-
rican universities.

COMMERCEMAN
The Commerceman is the voice

of the Commerce cktb and con-

tains news of the activities of tliat

organization in addition to ar-

ticles and features of interest to

both students and staff of the

Commerce department. Its con-

tents appeal not only to those

whose special interest is Com-
merce but also to all who are in-

terested in the general fields of

commerce, business, economics,

and industry. Editorial head is

Dean Rogers.

TRICOLOR
The Hall of Fame of Queen's

University is its yearbook, the

Tricolor. Within its covers are

preserved each year a record in

photography of the Graduates,

Clubs, Sports and Formals.

Published annually by the Alma

Mater Society under the editor-

ship of a member of the student

body the design and layout

changes from year to year with

editors. For the past decade, how-
ever, it has been attractively

bound in a padded leather cover.

COMMENTATOR
This year's Commentator is

rumoured to be more than an

organ for the more mature and

reflective writing of which stu-

dents are capable. It appears

on the campus at a new price ;

75c per subscrij)tion or 25c a

single copy. It is in the hands

of a new staff under editor Chloe

MacLeod.

The Commentator has no fi-

nancial support other than its

sales and subscriptions.

Students interested in contrib-

uting should see Bryce Seggie

or Nairn Mahlab or leave ma-
terial at the Queen's Post Office

in the editor's name.

WATCH FOR G-DAY

FOKMinl-T TM« «MILT CRftWFORQ FLOIVBR SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Rei. 7990

Time out

for Coke

Cokc= Coca-Cola
fCoa-Coli" md io bbreviiiioo "Coke"
ut the icsi'>i«ed iiailc miikt vhich
dinm^uiib tb(- pf^uci of CocM-Cok LnL

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO



It looks like a Banner Year on Intercollegiate gridirons-

anybody could win.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Prof. Curtis Probes

High Cost of Living
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MUSTANGS STILL FAVOURITES

TORONTO, REDMEN STRONG
Elsewhere on these pages ap- The Mustangs oE Western are

pears a sunniiary of this year's still champions and st.U the club

Queen's senior football entry. As to beat. Metras has lost only

is pointed out the squad is un-

questionably stronger than the

one which represented the scliool

last season. However, judging

from outside reports, it's going to

take a pretty fair football club to

win the intercollegiate title this

fall and enthusiasm on every

campus is running high. Last

Saturday McGill, Western and

Queen's all scored one sided vic-

tories over intermediate opposi-

tion, while the Varsity Bhies

were at least equally impressive

in holding the Toronto Beaches-

Indians to a 7-7 tie. So this sea-

son the Tricolor have a real job

on their hands.

Kingstons Oldest

Estoblished Shoe Store

ESTAB. ISIS

SHOES
HOSIERY

IU6GA6E

HANDBAGS
ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREH

Phone 9756

LOCKEnS LTD.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SECTION

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Dial 9756

Cameras, Meters,

Tripods, Flash-guns

FILMS, FLASHBULBS, &c, &c
' and ACCESSORIES

Cameras bought and exchanged

X YPI MG
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

three key men, Captain George

Curtis at halfback, Rhodes Scho-

lar Ben Wilson at centre and in-

side wing Norm McLean one of

his ace blockers. However except

for the aforementioned threesome

ihe powerful Mustangs are back

again. Metras still has Quintyn,

Jarvie, Ford and Duck for regu-

lar line dutj' as well as his out-

standing end brigade of Cnrrie,

Wardle. Scott, and Turnbull. On

the attack his backlicld is still

murder with the McFarlanes,

Parry, Arnolt, Phibbs. Bob Far-

ley, and O'Neill to pick from, in

addition to the annual influx of

the cream of Windsor and Lon-

don High Schools. The other

clubs have no reason to expect a

Mustang collapse. They must

play up to Western standards; it

doesn't appear that the Metras-

nien are headed downhill.

At Toronto the 1948 edition of

the Varsity Blues are 100% be-

hind their new coach Bob Master-

son. Masterson, a former all-star

ifiid with the Washington Red-

skins is in his second year of

Canadian football. Last season

he acted as Bob Coulter's assist-

ant and inside sources give him

the majority of the credit for the

Blues 12-12 tie with the Western

Mustangs in last season's finale

at London.

This fall Masterson took his

club to a two week training grind

at Lake Couchiching, the first

time in history that an intercol-

legiate chib has trained away

from home. Some critics sneered

that Athletic Director Warren
Stevens was so ashamed of his

school's football club that he was

anxious to get them out from

der the noses of Toronto sports

reporters. The Blues answered

those charges on Saturday when
itiey returned from the Northland

ind ill their first start of the sea

^011 tied the experienced Toronto

Beaches-Indians, who had al-

ready played some seven previous

games this fall. At that the

Beaches needed Doug Pyzer's 115

yard run in the final minute of

play U.> knot the count.

The Blues have lost a key man
in Steve Karrys, who accepted a

lucrative offer from the Ottawa
Rough Riders, and still another

in veteran centre Frank Williams.

Back however is their star passer

and kicker Bruce Cummings. as

well as Nick Volpe, Ted Toogood,

Bob Henry, and Tommy Waldon

while considerable is expected of

newcomer Joe Kane. Defensively

the club can still count on Dave

Copp, Ian Clark, Fraser Mustard,

and Jack Gray, who are among

the league best. In short the

Blues will be no soft touch. No

less an authority than Toronto

Telegram sports scribe 'Ted

Reeve gives the Varsity squad a

better than even chance of cap-

turing league honours, although

he wisely adds "Look out for the

Queen's Gaels".

Down at Montreal the McGill

Redmen are the league's most un-

known quantity. Coach Vic

Check has his two top halfbacks

speedy Murray Hayes, and pass-

ing Rocky Robillard back in the

fold as well as the bruising Doug

Heron. In addition Obeck has

four newcomers from across the

line: Bostonian Dave Hackett of

liockey fame. Bill Nichols an end

and Merv Merowitz a halfback,

both from Syracuse "University

and Hal Bicwald a halfback from

Oceanside, N.Y.

From wherever you sit it looks

like a banner year in intercolle-

giate ball. The boys take off the

wraps for keeps on October 9th

with the McGill Redmen in town

to oppose the Tricolor and Var-

sity journeying to M'"estern to

tackle the Champion Mustangs.

A Queen's professor — C. A
Curtis — has been stealing the

headlines in most Canadian

dailies recently, and with>very

good reason. The popular econ-

omics prof, who doubles in brass

as Mayor of Kingston, has been

appointed by the Federal Gov-

ernment to head a Royal Com-

mission to investigate the high

cost of living.

Other members of the commis-

sion are H. C. Bois of Montreal

and Mrs. T. W. Sutherland of

Parksville, B.C., a former teach-

er and newshawk. Among the

firms which have already come

under the watchful eye of the

commission are those in the

fertilizer and meat packing industries.

SANDWELL TO LECTURE HERE

AT THEOLOG CONFERENCE
Dr. B. K. Sandwell, editor of

Toronto Saturday Night and for-

mer rec-tor of Queen's, will be

the Chancellor's Lecturer at the

56th annual conference of the

Queen's Theological Alumni As-

sociation, Oct. 25-28. He will de-

liver a series of four lectures on

"Christianity and the population

problems,"

Opening lecture of the series

will be given on the evening of

Oct. 25, and will be entitled "Pop

Illation Growth and Economic

Law".

Otiier speakers at the confer-

ence include Dr. N. M. Leckle

of Grimsbv ; Rev. \V. H- Hudspeth

of Toronto; Rev. E. G. Turnbull

of Sault Ste. Marie; Rev. J. W.

Patterson of Lachine, Que. ;
and

Professors A. M. Lower and J.

M. Shaw of Queen's.

Science Formal

This year's Science Formal will

be held before Christmas, instead

uf in February as in previous

years. Date for the ball has been

set at Nov. 26.

Glee Club

First meeting ^s Monday, Oct.

4 in Grant Hall at 7.15 p.m. Spe-

cial welcome to first year stu-

dents.

C.O.T.C.
Training for commissions in

the various branches of the army

is offered by the C.O.T.C. Mem-

bers of the Corps are classed as

Officer Cadets with the rank and

pay of Second Lieutenants. Sum-

mers are spent at army camps and

there are some lectures during

the winter.

Those who attended camp this

year will meet in Convocation

Hall, Wednesday at 7.00. Those

who intend to join this year see

Major Brown at the gun shed or

report there at 7.00 on Monday.

COMMUNION SERVICE
The first of monthly services of

Holy Communion for communi-

cant members of all denomina-

tions will be held" in Morgan
Memorial Chapel at 9.30 a.m..

Sunday, October 3. The Univer-

sity Padre. Rev. A. M. Laverty,

will officiate.

"Where Qaalily and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

WATCH FOR G-DAY

Psychology Club
Organization meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. in top of Crane

Building.

A CORDIAL

WELCOME -

is extended to members of the staff and student

body of Queen's.

We invite you to moke Laidlow's your shopping head-

quarters in Kingston.

The House of Quality

JOHN LAIDLAW e? son
LIMITED

Men's Furnishings

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear - Drygoods

170 Princess Street ^
Kingston, Ont

Queen's Official Blazers
AT

GEORGE Van Horne
Men's Shop

213 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL 8448

NOTICE
Students of Queen's-—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

LeS Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W,

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rotes to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WeUington St Dial 4352

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

35T A66

_l i.1 FOR TOR TUNES

^ twnM\W6 —, CURRENT COLUMBIA RECORD HITS
tytZrin^ C^jf" c-n4«-(lunONS AND BOWSBUnONS AND BOWS

Dinoh Shore and tier Happy Valley Doya
Dinah Shore

Doris Day and Buddy Clark
Dorii Day

ViaOR BORGE

Star of llie concert Biage, molioo piclurea,

radio and niRlil clubs, Vidor Borge'a

d Columbia album miglit he ralltd

America's finest variely show", for it ia

croBs-Ecction of iho artist's many and

ificd talents. Set includes : Billet's

"Carmen" and "UnBlartod Symphony"
(Narration mth Piano Ace); "Inler-

mezKo"; "Stardust" and "Escerpl Irom
RachmaninoJTa Concerto No, 2" (Piuno

with Orclicsira); "Inflation Langunge"

(Monolopie); "Hist Hvor Vejen Slnar

En Bugt"; "Vugeeviae" and "Clair do

Lnno" (Piano Solo). Set A66 — $3,75

SPARTON PORTABLE
ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH

A completely lalf-contoTned luQgogn-lypo porlabla 3-

tubo phonogroph wilh pormanonl-magnot ipooker.

Spotiall/ deiignod for beHer-thon-ovorago tone quality

plut volume.

Model 348P $49^^

tII«-l'M IN LOVE
IT'S YOU OR NO ONE

C-1151 - I CANT GET STARTED

IN A liniE SPANISH TOWN
Bunny Berigan and hts boys

C-11S4~UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES

I WANT SOME MONEY The Serenaders

e-II55- OCTOBER TWIIIGHT Vocal Choruses by Ntm JFrighl

A NEW KIND OF SONO
Frankie Carle and hta Orclieslra

C-1 159— HERE I'll STAY Bnddy Clarh

GREEN-UP TIME
Orch. under direction oj Mitchell Ayre*

Columbia
Records
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COACH TINDALL LEADS
MUCH IMPROVED GAELS

By Lloyd Menary

The strongest Queen's football squad of the post- I
war era stands ready to launch the intercollegiate sche- 1
dule in less than two weeks' time against thi Redm/n 1
of McGiU. It is true that hope has rSn high in fhe "ast ?

but this season most critics will agree that this year's
hope IS substantiated by a real increase in foo?bal
material.

s \^ft?r^- '^i" """^ the playing

?°Kr.nk T nH n
^ ' 71'^'"^ '^^^^ ^he new head man

IS Frank TindaU ex of Syracuse University and Toron-

foTX K /"^ returning to the job he vacated
in 1939 when he took a second-rate Tricolor squad and
came withm three minutes of forcing a playoff with
the mighty Western Mustangs. Frank modesUy a«rT-
butes the 39 success to the marvellous spirit of his
team, a spirit which he undoubtedly did much to instil.When I say that the coaching has improved it is
not only because we have added Frank TindaU but
also because we have not lost Bob Elliott. Bob is back
to act m the capacity of assistant coach. TindaU wiU
rely heavily on EUiott's experience with last year's
material, his knowledge of the players and.coaches on
[he opposing squads and on his

|

gridiron sagacity in general.

Tommy Finch, of Hamilton,
rounds out the coaching corps.

Tom has enjoyed considerable
success in high school circles in

the Mountain City and for the
last three years has guided his

Central Collegiate teams -to the
local Secondary School title. Ob-
servers of Queen's workouts will

notice that Tom is the driving
force of the practice session.

When the teams are finally se-
K-cled he will take over Jake Ed-
wards' post as intermediate coach.

No team, however, can rely on
coEiching alone and this, year's
Tricolor sfjuad will not have to. In
every position the club is strong-

.
%T- The h'ne is heavier and deeper
while the backfield is improved
with the attack more varied. To
f>[-^iii ^vhh let's look at this sea-
son's back division. All of last
year's favourites are back: Ross
McKelvey, Al Lenard, Frank Mc-
Intyre, Dave Bryane. John Faulk-
ner, Jipss Steeves, Murray Bulger,
Billy Hoose and Jack Cuddie. Up
from intermediate ranks are Bill

THE COACH

Gatfield,-Bill Dell, Moe Richard-
son, Ken Berkley, and Ron Mis-
son while the principal newcomers
are Billy Bell and Don Bahner.

Lenard at Half

The first-string quarterback spot
will likely fall to Don Bahner who
last season was with McMaster
University and prior to that per-
formed with Ohio State. Don is

an accomplished passer and ball

carrier but under the Tindall sys-

tem blocking will be his main as-

signment, a feat which he carries

out with vicious perfection. As
well Bahner is a top defensive

player and in workouts to date he
has looked like another Steve
Karrys.

The presence of Bahner allows
Al Lenard to be shifted to his for-

mer spot at halfback where he
will likely be even more effective.

Last season in his position of

Quarterback on the T formation.

Al's ball-carrying ability from
scrimmage was lost to the club.

To assist Lenard in the passing

Hanson & Edgar
Dane

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

a? Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Descriptiwi

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS SIS.

Home Cooked Meals Lunches Sodas
Magozines Tobacco Sundries

A Friendly Place oway from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

department comes Billy Bell, for-

merly of the Canadian Champion
Toronto Argonauts. As well Bell

is a ball carrier of considerable

repute.

Another sure starter is the

blond speedster Ross McKelvey.
A wrist injury suffered in a pre-

season exhibition game detracted

from Ross's efficiency in the early

part of last season but he will be
ready to go at top speed this fall.

As well Dave Bryane, who missed
the majority of last season
through injury, is in top shape for

the coming campaign, Rozy is one
of those valuable two-way per-

formers. Frank Mclntyre, who
earned his name due to Bryane's

injury last fall has been hampered
by minor foot ailments but should

be ready to go on Saturday.

Frank is one of the league's top

offensive backs.

Of the newcomers to senior

ranks Bill Gatfield an^ Moe Rich-
ardson Iiave looked particular!)'

impressive.

Strong Line Is Feature

To many football men, however,

games are won along the line.

This year's Gael front wall defin-

itely shapes up as stronger than

the one of last season'. True we
have lost Xick Speropolus. Mike
Hriskcvitch, and Mel Carson, all

good football players. But to fill

the gap to come, to mention a

lew: Dino Bandiero. Harold Mc-
Carney, Pete Salari, Hank Simola.

Harry Dick, Keith Christiansen and

Art Jackson. One of the principal

additions is the 195 lb. Dino Ban-
diera who last season performed

with Lew Hayman's Montreal

.'\lonettes. McCarney comes by
way of Loyola College while Sa-

lari, Simoia, and Dick were the

Press Club

A Press Club organization
meeting will be held in the Jour-
nal offices, Sunday evening at
7.30. Everyone interested in any
phase of newpaper work is wel-
come. Experience not necessary.

key cogs m last year's Orfun line,

which allowed only 21 points in

>ix scheduled games.

There is, of course, no need to

'-xtol the merits of Bob Stevens,
Jim Charters, Bill Burgess, and
Kny Fardell, all of whom are back
With the departure of three of

iri-t year's four outside wings the
u,Mp at end was at first a serious

problem to coaches Tindall and
lilliott. However, with the arriva
nf Dick Harrison and Jack Logar
the previous weakness is now non
existent Harrison is a prover.i

senior end, having played with
Argos and Beaches-Indians, while
Logan who performed with the
St. Catharines O.R.F.U. entry last

fall has shown in workouts to be
a pass catcher par excellence. As
well Doug Woolley, of last year's
Orfuns, is showing up well in

practice while Jim McGuire and
Paul Jeffrey are also still in the
hunt for a senior job.

Our limited space forbids the
mentioning of every athlete who
has answered the football call this

season. Many of the unmentioned
have performed with distinction

and will be among the thirty-six

to wear senior Gael colours this

fall. Many others are still a year
away from senior rating and will

get the much needed experience
with the intermediates under Tom
Finch's capable guidance.

IntlpJt (Sfjurrlt

Rev.C. E.j.Cragg. M.A-.B.D ,d,o.
minister

John Decrick, b mus.
organtst and choir master

Services on Sunday

Oct. 3rd
*

11 A.M.

WORLD-WIDE COMMUNION
SERVICE

*

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL
1. Fantasia in G ,

-Bach
2. Traiiqiiiilo Parry
3. Suite „™John Stanley

(a) Introduction and Allegro.

(b) Andante.
(c) Trumpet Voluntary.

*

7.30 P.M.

THE EVENING SERVICE
"MARK AND HIS MASTER"
First in a scries of Sermons on

"Portraits of Jesus."

A newly-formed Young People's

Union wrill meet at the close of
j

the service. A warm welcome i

extended to all Quen's iitudents.

*
Yon arc iim'fcd to make Syd-

j

ailiam Si. your church home
j

1(1 Kingston.
f

SRS. OPEN SATURDAY
FACE OTTAWA CARABINS

The 1948 football season gets under way locally on Saturday
at Richardson Stadium when the Senior Gaels play host to the
Carabins of Ottawa University. The game will give Coaches Tindall
and Elliott a final opportunity of selecting the senior club which
will open the regular season a week hence against the McGill Redmen.

Last Saturday in Hamilton's
Civic Stadium the team got olT to

a convincing start when they roll-

ed over the iMcMaster Rams 33-9.

Coach Tindail used 3S men and
of these, linemen Bob Stevens and
Dino Bandiera suffered minor in-

juries which will keep them out of

Saturday's exhibition against Ot-
tawa. Neither player has a serious

ailment but there is no need to

risk permanent injury in a rela-

tively unimportant match. On the

returning list will be Frank Mc-
lntyre and Billy Hoose both of

whom missed the Hamilton game
last week.

The game on Saturday will

mark the second start of the sea-

son for the Ottawa squad. Last
week in Montreal they were maul-
ed 37-0 by McGill. However, the

Carabins are reputed to be a bet-

ter club than last Saturday's score

might indicate as many costly

fumbles led to their decisive loss.

In Marc Rochon and Bob Wilson

the Ottawans have two potential

scoring threats and on the whole
they are regarded as a strong

intermediate sqviad. Saturday's

game should serve as an interest-

ing comparison between McGill
and Queen's.

Proceedings get under way at

2.30 and an encouraging turnout

is assured for the Gaels' local

debut.

BOB IS BACK

Classified Ads
NOTICE

Applications for Arts Fonnal Con-
vener will be received up to Monday
P.M. (4th) in the Queen's Post Of-
fice. They should be addressed to
the secretary. j

NOTICE
Applications for Curator of the Arts
clubroom will be received up to Mon-
day P.M. (4th) in the Queen's Post
Office. An honorarium is involved
and applications should be addressed
to the secretary.

NOTICE
Applications for Arts Editor will be
received up to Monday P.M. (4th) in

the Queen's Post Office. They should
be addressed to the secretary.

NOTICE
Science '48^1

—Attention—§15 Reward—to anyone
vacating an apartment which I can
obtain.

Phone 21010 and ask for B. Cohen,

WANTED — A student to paint

sign?. Contact "Warden J. E.

\\'riirht, llfu's Union*.

ARTS SOCIETY NOTICE

ALL ARTS FIRST YEAR STUDENTS ARE ,TO
ATTEND THE FRESHMAN ORGANIZATION

MEETING ON MONDAY, OCT. 4th AT 7.30

P.M. IN GRANT HALL. MESSAGE BY W. A.

MaclNTOSH, DEAN OF ARTS.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

"THE
BABE RUTH
STORY 55

*

WILLIAM BENDIX CLAIRE TREVOR

CHAS. BICKFORD

Welcome . . .

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
To the new and first year students and to

the students who ore returning to further

their education we wish you oil welcome

to Kingston and to the Students' Store.

Retailers of

the Finest Men's Clothing and Furnishings

as 123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030
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YOUR CLUBS . . .

Queen's has a club for everyone. The time you can spare from studies for club activities will, decidedly not be wasted; membership in the groups belo\v

will benefit you and you can bring much to them. The bulletin boards and "The Journal" will tell you when each one gets under way. Pick a club and go
clubbing, you will meet congenial people, learn something, and ensure that your years at Queen's will give you not only scholastic and professional training

but a really ail-round education.

RADIO WORKSHOP
The Radio \\'orkshop is a divi-

sion of the Queen's Drama Guild

providing training for students in

tere&ted in announcing, acting, di-

recting and radio writing. Submit
name, phone number, faculty year,

and details of pre\ iou5 experience,

if any, to the Secretary, Queen's

Post Office.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
CLUB

The Public Affairs Club aims to

cover current events with the

stress on Ca,nadian affairs.

NEWMAN CLUB
This is the organization of the

Catholic students on the campus,

A Mass is held in St. James'
Chapel each month, followed by a

communion breakfast. Discussion

groups, social evenings and enter-

tainments are held throughout the

year.

BADMINTON CLUB
This large club of men and wo-

men players teaches and encour-

age? badminton. Playing hours
will be set later.

SKATING CLUB
Meeting for social skating in the

Arena, this club otTers exercise

and relaxation. Mixed.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT

The Student Christian Movement
is a student-controlled organiza-

tion. It is interdenominational,

having student members, staff ad-

visers, and secretaries, of all major
Canadian denominaUons.

Study groups are the basis of

SC-M activity. These are informal

social evenings where students meet

new friends and take part in in-

fonnal discussions and singing.

Chapel Services are held everv

morning except Sunday from S.45

to 9 in Theok>-)^ Hall.

QUEEN'S BANDS
The Queen's l'i]ie Band has re-

sumed its pre-war n.ile in support

of the senior team, at pep rallies

as well as at the games.

The Brass Band also looks for-

ward to considerable expansion of

its activities during the coming
term.

DRAMA GUILD
This is open to all interested in

acting, play production, stage

lighting, costuming and publicity

work. Piays are presented to local

audiences in Convocation Hall.

The Guild is currently undertak-

ing the production of a Shakesper-

ian play, and those interested in

obtaining a part are asked to ap-

pear for trj'out in the Players'

Lounge during the afternoon of

October 1 or October 4. Experi-

ence is not necessary, and fresh-

men are cordially welcomed.

GLEE CLUB
The Queen's Glee Club meets

for rehearsal once a week. Mem-
bership is open to everyone. One
operetta and one concert are given

each year under the direction of

Dr. Graham George.

YOl) LI GIVE .

FOR

MIRADO
WRITING PENCIL

f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

BUYALU
FROM YOUR
FAVOURITE

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK''

— AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES —
GORD BOND BILL ELLIOTT

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING CLUB
This brings together students

with a common interest in Chem-

istry and Engineering. Members

of the third and fourth years pre-

sent papers on technical subjects

with which they have become fa-

miliar during the summer.

CIVIL ENGINERING
CLUB

This club of third and fourth

year civiis and men in other years

interested in civil engineering,

meets to discuss news and prac-

tical developments in the indus-

trial field. Speakers are invited

and films are shown.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING CLUB
The main activities are operating

the ham radio station, VE3VX, or-

ganizing trips to various industrial

plants and engaging guest speakers

to familiarize members with the in-

dustrial applications of power and

comunications engineering.

MINING AND
METALLURGICAL SOC'
This brings together students

with a common interest in mining,

metallurgy and geology. Meetings

are held ever)- fortnight in which

talks by outside speakers are giv-

en, followed by refreshments.

SWIMMING CLUB
Swimming sessions are held for

students who wish to be members
of the club. The swimming club

sponsors the annual A(juacade.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
Ici on parie . . .

Watch notice boards.

GERMAN CLUB
Meets to sprechen the deutch. For

language students and all interested.

ARMY
Training for commissions in the

various branches of the army is of-

fered by the C.OT.C. here. Some
winter work and good summer jobs

MECHANICAL CLUB
This club, with membership open

to third and fourth year Engineers,]*

is affiliated with the A.S.M.E. The
club features films and outside

speeches, talks by members, trips to

plants and assorted social events.

SKI CLUB
The Queen's Ski Club provides

skiing for the average skier. Each

Sunday, when snow conditions are

favourable, trips to Kingston Mills

are organized. Instructional films

are shown on week nights. The
Club is a member of the Southern

Ontario Ski Zone. It hopes to

field another intercollegiate ski

team this winter.

NAVY
The Queen's University Naval

training Division gives basic train-

ing in seamanship, sinals, naval

organization, naval law, strategy,

tactics and operations. Each spring

trainees are sent on a two-week

cruise to gain practical knowledge

of the Navy.

For information see Lieut. J. F.

Edwards at Gym or Stadium.

CAMERA CLUB
The object is to promote inter-

est in photography as a hobby and

to show the student how to utilize

photography in his profession.

The Club has a meeting once

every three weeks at which in-

formal discussions take place.

QUEEN'S CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

The Inter-V'arsity Christian Fel-

lowship is an asociation of groups

of Christian students in the uni-

versities, of Canada. At Queen's

the fellowship has conducted its ac-

ti\'ities as weekly discussion groups,

led by the students themselves.

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
FOUNDATION

An organ of Jewish expression

on the Campus and a centre of

Jewish and inter-faith activities is

provided by this organization wliich

brings together Jewish students

for regular meetings and lectures.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
CLUB

Bridge fiends will find mental

stimulation here. For experts but

novices welcome too.

PRESS CLUB

The Press Club is a social and

professional association for all stu-

dents who contribute to 7hc Joiir-

mil. A series of talks by local news-

papermen has been tentatively ar-

ranged and various forms of enter-

tainment are planned. If you plan

to write for The Journal or would

like to draw, type, make linoleum

cuts, proof-read, or just empty
ashtrays in a journalistic manner,

you will be welcome at The Journal

Office, Sunday, at 7 o'clock.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Instrumentalists with or without

instruments are \'ery welcome,

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT SERVICE

The Queen's branch was form-

ed to help students in the devas-

tated areas of Europe and Asia.

Funds are needed and your con-

tribution of either money or work
will be gratefully received.

DEBATING UNION
The Queen's University Debat-

ing Union encourages public speak-

ing and debating among Queen's

students, provides opportunities for

practice and represents Queen's in

intercollegiate debates.

GLIDING CLUB

Five sail planes, a tiger moth,

winch and bren carrier make this

tops for those interested in glid-

ing and soaring.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

organized by senior students,

the Psychology club is open io

anyone who has taken Psychology

i 2 or its equivalent.

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

The aim of this Club is to stimu-

late student interest in Interna-

tional affairs. Discussion forums

are organized everv two weeks.

MATHEMATICS AND
PHYSICS CLUB

This is a student group open Xo

all who are interested in Mathc-

matics and Physics. The chilj

meets semi-monthly to hear talk?

from members of the staff and

students.

COMMERCE CLUB
Meeting fortnightly, the chib

endeavours to bring the practical

side of commercial, economic arnj

political problems to the students

by means of speakers and field

trips.

BIOLOGY CLUB
The club is made up of honour

students and staff of the Biology

department. It meets twice monthly

in the homes of staff members aud

provides an opportunity to discuss

developments and problems in this

field.

Marrison Studio

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 4051-78H

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE & SAGE
621 Princess fat Albert) Ph. 6942|

YOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

Welcome . . .

to

Queen's

and

Kingston

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL jlFE
I'b^^^MOF CANADA k^^^^K

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughtdn, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ]. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

NIGHT LUNCHES-SANDWICHES

SODAS

SUNDAES - COFFEE

Ward & Hamilton Drugs Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

DIAL 7300
FREE DELIVERY

IVI0DERH7716 TAXI
12 RADIO DESPATCHED CARS 31*3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE
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IDENTIFICATION CARDS
MUST BE EXCHANGED
BEFORE McGILL GAME

Single Students

Find Housing;

Families Searc

Charges o f "trafficking" i n

Queen's identification cards re-

bomidetl into the campus lime-

light today with. an announce-
ment from The Registrar's Office.

The announcement concerns
the exchange of the old cards for

new ones of a different colour.

During: this week students are
reijiicsted to liand in the old red
1- Cards for blue ones.

This measure followed com-
plaints that last year's cards are
100 similar to this year's, and
iliiit large number of students
u-ere using their old cards to ob-
I3III illegal admision to athletic
(.veiUs.

Since the new I-card is the
"Illy admission to football games,
tiideiits are warned that they
'inm obtain their new cards be-
to^rcjhe McGill game on Satur-
day.

See Identification Cards, p. 5

Who's Where Lists Posted

For Final Corrections

Copies of the Science Who's
^Viiere proof are to be posted in
-^liller Hail and the Science club-
""•m by today. Arts and Levana
"ill be posted in suitable places
'ti'-'i- in the week. Students are
i^ked to make any necessary cor-
'f'-'tions to their own
'"--ally oil one copy.

1 stings

Finlayson Praises

Dean Ellis, Grant
Recommendation that all stu-

dent engineers join the Engineer-
ing Institute of Canada was made
by Dean Finlayson of the Univer-
sity of British Columbia who
spoke at a special meeting of the

Queen's Engineering Society on
September 29.

Dean Finlayson complimented
Dean Ellis and Col. Grant, Past
President of the E.I.C. and spoke
briefly on, the high standards ne-

cessary in the Engineering field

and of the excellent reputation

Queen's has acquired.

"Due to its large membership
the E.I.C. is able to further en-
gineering advancements," Dean
Finlayson said.

Dr. Wright, secretary of the

E.I.C. then gave a short address
on the organization of the insti-

tute.

"A man is known by the com-
pany he keeps and as most Cana-
dian engineers belong to the
E.I.C. it is an advantage to every
student to join the Institute," Dr.
Wright told his audience.

Norm Simmons, president of

the society was in the chair and
Dean Ellis intrdduced the main
speaker.

Encouraging news arrived to-

day from Mrs. C. V. Arthur of

the Queen's Housing Bureau to

the effect that no roomless
Queen'smen are haunting Kings-
ton park benches by night. All

single men are placed ; most of

the girls are in residence. Twelve
to fifteen married couples with
children are still without accom-
odation.

Mrs. Arthur gives much credit

for this situation, greatly im-

proved from the last two years,

to a splendid editorial in the

Kingston Whig-Standard, ex-

horting landladies to help home-
less Queen'smen. Advertising and
telephoning from her office dur-

ing the past summer has com-
pleted the job. Mrs. Arthur, who
has been forced to have her home
disconnected to shield her dur-

ing the night from house-hunt-

ing frosh and seniors, estimated

that 300 freslmien have been
placed this year through the
Housing Office.

Honorary Degrees

Go To Publisher,

Poet, Economist
Queen's University will honor

a poet, a newspaper publisher,

and an economist during the an-
nua:! autumn convocation, Satur-
•day morning, October 9, in Grant
Hall.

Honorary Doctor of Laws de-
grees will be presented to Archi-
bald MacLeish, author, poet, and
playwright; Harry Stevenson
Southam. CMG, publisher of The
Ottazva Citizen and chairman of

the board of trustees of the Na-
tional Gallery of Canada; and
Walter Wallace McLaren, former
head of the Economics Depart-
ment at Williams College, VVii-

liamstown, Mass.

Mr. MacLeish, who is also

noted for his participation in

UNESCO and his work as Librar-
ian of the Library of Congress,

will give the address, the convo-
cation's feature event.

Mr. McLaren, who is a gradu-
ate of Queen's with an MA degree
and winner of the University Me-
dal in Political Economy, 1899,

will be among members of his

class attending its 50th anniver-
sary reunion during the weekend
of the Queen's-McGill game.
Graduates will be welcomed at

a reception planned for Friday
evening. The annual meeting of

the General Alumni Association

is slated to follow the reception.

Principal R. C. Wallace will ad-

dress the alumni meetine.

Ncws in a Nutshell

p
This year, the Journal embarks on a new policy,

eeling; that too few students get a chance to keep up with
vorld Affairs during the school year, the Journal will

•:J^y
in each edition a review of recent world news, en-

titled News in a Nutshell.

RMC is still taking a good
number of Queen'smen — 100

boys are filling the Frigate,

though the cadets have re-instal-

led themselves in Fort Frederick.

Of the four buildings for married

couples at the Aluminum Com-
pany, six suites are still vacant

for couples without children; the

two buildings for students with

children are filled.

Although, even if every tenth

Onecn'snien is slightly unhappy
bout his room, or his landlady,

the situation is the best in years.

Ottawa—Premier George Drew
"'^ Ontario was chosen leader of

National Progressive-Con-
^'^rvaiive Party as the Conven-

closed in Ottawa Saturday.
Tl

I'latf,

convention also adopted a

'^rm stressing free enterprise

tjovernment economy, but
"viding enlarged social service

aid to industry.

,

Paris—Russia's Andrei Vish-

^^'^^y has again let loose a hail

verbal daggers against the

^. ^lern Powers. Pie accused

^i'^''

'-'"''ed States of seeking war,

1^" hnued that that nation no
'"eer has a monopoh- on the
^t^^m Bomb.

^^ondon—A London newspaper

th
.'"^^^^^^ °* t''^ Worid—says

ina*
^"''"^ ^rim& Minister Attee

llir^
""^^'S:" within the next two or

trii^
The report was at-

Wj.j'^'f^
to "circles in close touch

" ^owning Street."

Lethbridge—Police in Leth-

bridge Friday arretted two men
identified as Donald and Douglas
Perrault. wauled for the slaying

of two policemen during a recent

l^^ont^eal bank robbery. The pair

were arrested for theft of gaso-
line from a service station and
were sentenced to 30-day jail

terms.

Berlin—The Russian Comman-
der in Berlin—Marshal Sokolov-

sky — has told the world that it

can expect no solution of the

Berlin crisis from the United

Nations. He says agreement can

only be reached by direct nego-

tiations with Russia.

Toronto—Police in' Canada and
the United States are searching

for a pretty Varsity Co-Ed who
disappeared Thursday. The girl

—June Baker, a Medical student

was last seen lunching in a

Bay St, restaurant on Thursday

afternoon.

Navy To Prepare

Student Officers
The Royal Canadian Navy has

made it possible for men to pre-

pare themselves to hold a com-
missioned rank in the RCN or

RCN(R) upon graduation from

university Naval Service head-

c|uarters has announced.

The training program consists

of one evening's instruction per

week during the school year for

four years, and two summer's
training in ashore or aboard ship.

If necessary the program can be

completed in three years.

Recruits are taken on strength

with the lowest rating in the

branch for which they apply. Be-

fore February of their first year

they are interviewed by an ex-

amining board for promotion to

the rank of Cadet. On graduation

the cadet is promoted to the rank
of Acting Sub-Lieutenant in the

permanent navy, naval reser\'e or

retired list.

Men are paid for all training,

the rate for cadets being $143 per

The-cR.C.A.F. may lend to month. Transportation, board and

ARTS FROSH ENDURE
STIFF REGULATIONS

Freshmen to taste prewar initiation as short hoircuts,
signs and raised pantlegs return. 7.30 a.m. meetings

planned as added torture.

Eariy this morning the mailed fist descended.
And for Arts Freshmen it was but the first day of the longest

week of the year. Tod%y the Arts Freshman Regulations came into
effect, some to continue for a week.

First step in the activities of Freshman Week forArts Frosh
was their division into groups under the watchful eye of Vigilante
officers, members of the Second Year. Under their guidance, the
green freshmen will get their first taste of Human Nature in the
raw, and the sadism of Unregulated Adolescents.

Activities of the Freshmen dur-
ing the week will be regulated by
a number of rules laid down by
the Arts Society, which has au-
thorized Sophomores to be as mili-

tant as necessary to enforce their

regulations. Each Frosh must ad-
here to these regulations.

First and most important of

these restrictions on Freshmaa
Liberty is the Morning Roll Call.

For every Freshman this event is

imperative, and the names of all

absentees will be reported imme-
diately to the Arts Society.

Ail long term rcgidatlons are

going to be enforced between the

hours of 7.30 a.ra. - 5.30 p.m.

None will be enforced on Sun-
daj's.

Hotel to Limit

Dance Number

In Toronto
Under the auspices of the To-

ronto branch of the General Alum-
ni Association of Queen's, the an-

nual football dance is scheduled

for the Royal York Hotel after

the Queen 's-\'arsity game in To-
ronto on October 16.

Attendance at this dance has

been limited by the Hotel man-
agement, for the first time, and

the dance chairman. A. J. Strain,

urges that tickets be bought in

advance. As an inducement tick-

ets are $1,50 per person when pur-

chased in advance and $2.00 each

;

at the door.
j

Two well-known orchestras will

provide the music for the annual

classic : Benny Louis and Ellis

McLintock. Because of the new
tlotel policy of limited attendance,

the customers are assured of ade-

quate dancing space.

Tickets are available at the

•Alumni Office, Room 212, in the

Douglas Library.

Ham Club To Get

RCAF bquipment

Queen's high-powered commer-
cial equipment for the use of an

amateur radio club on the com-

pus. Squadron Leader Gauthier

of Trenton Air Station will visit

Kingston in a few weeks to dis-

cuss the organization of such a

club with would-be members.

This move has been made in or-

der to foster interest in the Air

Force Amateur Radio Service.

The invitation is open to li-

censed amateurs and others in-

terested in radio. Included in

the equipment to be loaned are a

code oscillator, head sets and

keys. This apparatus will pro-

vide an opportunity for students

interested in becoming licensed

amateur radio operators. All

members will have an opportun-

ity to use the equipment at any

time, as there will be a general

club call.

See Ham Club, p. 6

iodt ig are also paid for by the

See Navy Training, p. 6

Drama Guild Plans

Fall Production
Ail students are welcome at the

first meeting of the Drama Guild

to be held in Convocation Hall,

Thursday, October 7.

F. W. MacLean, president of

the Drama Guild, stated today

that the important business to be

discussed concerns the choosing of

a Shakespearean play and staff.

Mr. MacLean continued to say

that the play will either be "As
You Like It" or "Othello." de-

pending on the student material

available.

The following are the Fresh-

man Regulations:

1. All Freshmen will meet on the

Lower Campus in front of the

New Arts Building at 7.30 a.m.

to hear the regulations for that

day announced. This will be dur-

ing the week of concentrated en-

forcement.

2. AU Freshmen must have a
brush cut, of not more than 1 inch

in height, before October 6th.

3. AU Freshmen must wear odd
soLks pulled halfway up,

4. All Freshmen must bow before

the Arts Buildings and repeat

"Oil Thigh" on each bow.

Long term regulations:

1. All Freshmen will be required

to wear the Arts' Tarn with the

red tassel, and must purchase

same not later than Oct. 2nd.

2. All Freshmen will be required

to wear name cards six inches by
nine, red letters on white, until

November 30lh. These must be

hung conspicuously around the

neck in full view, A Tricolour

ribbon must also be worn.

3. All Freshmen will not be per-

mitted to use the snack-bar in the

New LTnion until October I5th.

crews, artists and actors can all

find tasks with the Drama Guild.

Many mteresting play produc-

tion jobs are available to those K. All Freshmen must attend

interested. Electricians, carpeii-K°°^^^" games en masse,

lers, costume designers, makeup 5. Compulsory attendance at all

[open meetings of the Arts So-

iety.

6. All Freshmen may be required

to render one' day's service to the

Arts Society.

7. No articles of clothing which

are indicative of any fore-going

connections with former High

Schools or other Universities will

be worn by members of Arts '52.

8. Members of Arts '52 must roll

up their pant legs to a point ap-

proximately half way between the

ankle and the knee.

take advantage of . . . opportunities

due proportion."

and in

Married Students

Married students who have not

found living accommodations may
advertise in the Journal free of

charge. Leave name, address,

phone number, and size of family

at Queen's P.O., c/o The Editor,

Journal,
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In Criticism . . .

The lack of the leavening effect of exservice maturity in

the Arts sophomore year has become apparent in the freshman

regulations just announced.

Some of the regulations show a puerility and an atavism

which one does not expect in university students. Admittedly

many of the regulations are tolerable and even desirable.

Enforced wearing of the Queen's tarn, compulsory attendance

at all Arts Society open meetings, and the donation of one

day's service to the Society further tradition and help the

frosh to realize his responsibilities to Queen's.

However, the 7,30 parade, the one-inch haircut, the hollow

mockery of bowing before the Arts buildings and the oppres-

sive placard, all are degrading to individual dignity and serve

no useful purpose.

The most ridiculous regulation is the barring of frosh

from the Union snack bar. The Union was built for all stu-

dents — even Frosh.
,

We suggest that the Arts sophs prove their maturity by

reconsidering the regulations.

In Defence

Last year saw the first Model Parliament at Queen's. Its

first year was faltering, due to a certain amount of apathy in

all faculties. At times it resembled a glorified debating club

;

at other lime? it seemed to be a machine futile in its operation.

The one obstacle which all political groups in the Parlia-

ment encountered was the lack of debatable issues. This

problem wa^ a.^^rravatcd by the reluctance of the campus

political gruups. lu dt-viate from the strict party lines. If the

Model Parliament is to jiirvive, the political groups comprising

the Parliament nnist he- prepared to subordinatL- the Ottawa

party ]iolicy to their own group opinions.

The survival of this institution i^ to be desired. Today,

when our democratic institutions are threatened by both Com-

munism and the fascism of the dictators we now nurse to

our bosom, it is imperative that as many people as possible

become familiar with the functionings of those institutions.

By so doing, ihey will come to know the' innate weaknesses,

as well, as the strength of our parliamentary system, and may

work to eliminate the flaws in the structure.

The Modiil Parliament is not ideal for this purpose. It

is, however, the best medium of political education available

to all students at Queen's.

It should be continued.

That's Our Recton

Whither the Nutting -Crook?
By Dr. Harley Quinn

Some authorities hove come to regard Dr. Quinn's timely essay qs a searching critique of

the atomic age mentality. To others it represents an agonized longing for

fundamental values in this welter of trivia that is our modern

life. The need is great.

utti ng,
along with vol-

ley-ball, field

hockey and

bear baiting,

belongs in the

classic quadri-

vium of Eng-

1 i s h sport,
known fami-

liarly as, "The
Grand Old
Games," or to

those less staid

in their termi-

nology as, "The Bully Old Goes."

One day when the Danes declared a truce

for dusting and generally tidying up around

their forts, King Alfred himself went out in

the woods — alone — tor a bracing after-

noon of nutting. He hadn't been known to

go alone since that rather unfortunate inci-

dent in his youth involving the Little

People-

But he was a big boy now. Besides he

knew that at this season most of the trolls

would be down in Burgundy helping with

the wine-pressing and really hanging one on.

This is because trolls are simply crazy about

tlie feel of fresh grapes squishing between

their troes.

= After a While Alfred came to a clearing.

He saw a table set for tea, a rather undistin-

guished looking company sitting down, and

one i>lace empty beside the Dormouse. Al-

fred hurried on

without a word

a n d perhaps

it's just as well.

AVhen he en-

tered the cot-

t a g e he u n-

braced his nut-

ting crook and

started to polish the scratches made in a

spirited pass at a filbert. He soon forgot all

about the nuiffins, and thus began a train of

King Alfred was certainly lucky

he didn't run into one of these

fellows in the woods, wasn't he?

incendiary events in English history that

eventually led to the King of Spain getting

his beard singed.

The next reference we have is when

Ghengis Khan gave Marco Polo some trin-

kets for the Doge, including a gross of lapis

lazuli nutting crooks and a couple of concu-

bines with the wanderlust. Also several Ming

golliwogs. But on the way back some of the

camels got pretty stuffy and people started

using the nutting crooks to beat hell out of

them.

This caused a trying scene because they

were driv-ur-self camels. When they were

returned to the camel man in Baghdad he

was miffed indeed. Marco said the camels

were looking pretty peaked because they had

lived on chow niein and bird's nest soup in

China. Then he gave him one of the lapis

lazuli nutting crooks.

The Arab was straight of! happy and gay

as only Arabs can be. He declared that he

now owned the finest figging crook in the

Tigris valley. He became very animated and

started joshing everybody and clapping

them on the back in jocular Arab fashion.

One of the camels whose name was Ali re-

sented this fa-

miliarity and
bit him w'hich

everyone con-

sidered rather

poor form.

•This incident

seems to settle

the controver-

sy about WEL
fsCHMERZ As a nutter this bird has litUe

in pre-renais- commend him. He doesn't even

sance camels

that has been the subject of some rather

testy exchanges in the public prints during

the past twelvemonth. Toynbee himself

gives it pretty short shrift in slightly less

than half a page and two ribald footnotes,

' In his will Shakespeare left the second

best bed to Mrs. S. because the little folk in

the family had torn down the first best to

make a matched set of nutting crooks with

super diagonals. With the pieces left over

they made a pike-pole for Macbeth's head,

an abortive hautboy and two Louisville

Sluggers.

Wordsworth's "Nutting at Hawkshcad"

is a jewel in our cultural heritage which we

would not willingly surrender. We see the

Nature Poet, off for an afternoon in the

bosky dells, his nutting crook slung on his

back with a rakish tilt, his hair blowing as

the winds list, and his pet sheep Michael

following behind at a respectful distance.

Among the pastoral homespun folk of

northern England, tandem nutting is popul.ir

to this very day. The simple rustics alt

gather round the maypole and divide them-

selves into mixed couple to the accompani-

ment of much tittering and innocent banter.

Then they choose two teams known in rustic

parlance as the "Ins" and "Outs."

At a given signal a loud shout of "Nut-

ters Huzzah, Nutters Huz-

zah" is raised and the cou-
'

pies on the "Outs" good-

naturedly scamper into the

woods in all directions.

The "Ins" sit around the

maypole, innocently thinking

about one thing and another

and wishing they were on the

Outs." M e a n w h i 1 e the

"Outs" have been feverishly

gathering nuts or some such.

Usually about tea time the innocent

fathers in the drow'^ little village get win^

of the game and come on the tear with their

shotguns to provide a bang-up ending lu a

jolly afternoon. When the fathers have shot

their legal bag of stoats everyone return* to

the village in festive mood for a routing

^ame of corpmunal backgammon.

Not very long ago Mr. L. W. Brockington, rector of

Queen's, wffs invited by the President of the University of

Toronto to speak at a large pre-Convocation gathering which

was attended by the graduating Medical class of 1948, the

survivors of the Class of 1898. and a large number of Varsity-

trained doctors attending the Canadian Medical Convention.

Mr. Brockington was introduced by President Smith of

Toronto. As Mr. Brockinfj;lon stood up to address the meeting.

President Smith said, "I forgot to mention that Mr. Brocking-

ton is the Rector of Queen's, which I am infornied is a little

university down the St. Lawrence." Mr. Brockington'^ ojien-

ing remarks were, "Apparently my first duty is to bring

greetings from the little university down the river to this big

university which will soon be up the creek,"

Dear Journal ...

Et Tu Brute . . .

1 am a Queen's coed with that "lean and hungry look." I have

had nothing to eat since I arrived at Queen's except for the sandwich

I had at the snack-bar at four-thirty Friday afternoon. Every time

I go to Freddy's or Charlie's they are so crowded I haven't time to

wait there because of my afternoon classes. I can't walk all the way

downtown because I am about to faint through exhaustion. One day

I stood in the line-up of boys waiting to get into the Union hoping

that I had become so gaunt and emaciated from starvation they

would not be able to distinguish me from the other boys. I was all

set until 1 got to the cashier who wasn't so easy to fool,

Ban Righ is all filled up. and I am a roomer in a house with no

kitchen privileges. A girl r:iii live on sandwiches for just so long.

Last night, half crazed with hiuiger and exhaustion I went down

to old Grant Hall cafeteria and pounded on the door. Were the boys

getting so fed up with "well-stacked" girls here that they formed

a conspiracy to keep them from eating?

I am ready to sacrifice my reputation for a good meal. If a boy

with a stove will let me use it I will cook for him, I will even supply

the groceries. But in-the meantime b*' health is suffering; my studies

are suffering; my social life is suffering because men don't like to

lake out women who eat too much, What are you going to do about

the plight of us girls? I hope the influence of your paper will be

,ible to fix us up.

Hopefully yours,

PRISCILLA THREEPWOOD

Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

E5TAB. leia

The evidence that

Wordsworth got his

start in literature by
peddling the Tintern

News-Intelligencer is

slim indeed.
178 WELLINGTON STKtET

Phone 9756

A CORDIAL

WELCOME —
. is extended to members of the staff and student

body of Queen's.

We invite you to moke Loidlow's your shopping heod-

quortets in Kingston.

The House of Quality

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Men's Furnishings

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear - Drygoods

170 Princess Street Kingston, Ont-
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Redmen's Roost
"James McGill, James McGill,
Peacefully he slumbers there

Blissfully though we're on the tear

Beneath the rare "Ginko" tree just outside the Arts Building,

lames McGill lies peacefully. Were James to retuni from his "bliss^

ml" state for the purpose of visiting Montreal he might not recognize

in Montreal as it stands today the embryonic beginnings of a univer-
sity, placed on the gentle southern slope of Mount Royai that was
:\)cGill hi its some 125 years ago.

Nnvv iippro.ximatciy eight thousand students throng McGill's
, ,n,i|'u^ will) its wide lawns, its graceful trees, its grey stone building
^,,,1 |ii;-;iorit: Roddick Gates. This university is financed privately

,1,1.1 many (if its buildings are named after famous men who have
,jijnated money or services to the institution. Since the war, and
partly because of the war, McGill has undertaken au extensive
|,rogramnie of expansion, which is now nearing completion. Most
jiubiicized of these additions is the Radiation Laboratory and Cyclo-

iron. Another of the post-war projects is Dawson College, McGill's

.irinex. thirty miles from the mother campus.
McGill's Chancellor and Vice-ChanceUor, its Board of Governors

,ind Senate do, of course, control the most serious workings of the
Liniversity. But for college life the students depend on their Students"

Society, the governing body of which is the Students' Executive
Council.

Clubs, societies and such tilings run the gamut, from the McGill
student Veteran Society, to the barn-dancing section of the McGill

Duting Club. Canada's four main political bodies come together
periodically in a Mock Parliament, and direct tlie usual kindly re-

marks to one another.

The University has organized its sports activities under the

TiL'wly formed Department of Athletics, Physical Education and
Recreation. The recent completion of a drive, organized by the

MrGill Graduates' Society, for funds to build a war memorial in the

form of a Swimming Pool and Rink Auditorium will enable under-

[rpads to take an even more active part in sports.

With all this, and perhaps graduation too, students at McGill

generally seem to find life an interesting and happy occupation.

—C.U.P.

The Pep Rally, the frosh reception, and the football dance

(all accepted places to find a man) are over and another year has

started. I would like to dedicate an open letter to every freshette

who has found a man, and doesn't quite know where to go from

tiiere.

Dear Freshette—

You are a young girl, and sweet, and mnocent and naive

And the type that believes everything a man wants you to believe

.-\ad you are not too terribly dumb, and not too ugly or too awful

And you know what a young girl should not do, and what is lawful

And you are usually careful about to whom you give your caresses

And your no's come about as often as do your yesses

And you were quite a success, Both social and scholastic, down

at Centerville High
And you went steady with a rather terrific guy;

l^nt now you have come to Queen's and things won't be the same

And you must watch your behavior or you'll get a reputation, or

what is worse, a NAME.
J'"r Queen'smen are a queer lot and have lots and lots of suspicions

And no inhibitions,

Thfy think a girl is out for all she can get—and they are emphatic

about it—quite !

And just wants to get a inan to spend his money—and that is not

riglit

when he phones you up and invites you to the Medical formal

'^'•w must be tactful (and shut that phone-booth door, gal.)

''lid murmur sweetly—"Oh ! no, that would cost too much money"

—and then, when he makes no comeback say in desperation—
' Let's go out for coffee instead", and then you will get the repu-

tation

being thoughtful! How clever!

will not however
' you the reputation of having been to the first formal of the

year

^hat is clear!

Aiiijilier illusion that the Queen'sman has about girls is that she

will put up with his drinking
-And if that is what he is thinking

^'Jii must discourage him at once, for drinking is only the beginning

And leads to baser and baser deeds and worser and worser sinning

And from drink you will descend lower and lower

'^"d aoon you will find yourself spotting on the floor.

And so—if a man says "You don't mind if I bring a little rye"

shocked and hurt and horrified and do your imbibing on the sly.

""^"d the male student is easily excited and his mind is easily dis-

tracted from his classes

'^"d you are required to wear a gown to lectures and thus to dis-
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The Frosh Reception

by o jaded senior

There were tall men, and small men ond men in coots and ties I
There were short men, ond sport men and men with bedroom eyes; I
There were lean men, end keen men who'd been BIG men at their I

highs m
But oil of them were YOUNG men, and I am much too wise I

i
"And what course do you take, sonny?" I
"And where do you come from (lout!)?" g
"And isn't the pipe bond funny?" j
(And does your mother know that you're out?) |

i
"And what ore the courses you're taking?" |
(And oren't you too young to leave home?) I
(Bear up—oh my feet! in your oching!) ' 1
(Would he know whot to do with a comb?)

|

"Of COURSE I'll go out with you, Horry ... |
(If 1 ever live through this donee . . ,) I
"Well, eighteen is o BIT young to morry" |
(And is that your first pair of long pants?)

|

There were tall men, and small men and men in stocking feet; 1
There were short men, ond sport men, and messy men, and neat; |There were lean men, and keen men who'd been big men at thhir !

highs I
But all of them were YOUNG men, ond I'm ss old and wise. *l

-D, P.

THE FROSH COLLISION
Levana and the Frosh met with a bang Friday evening when

they crowded the gym to attend the traditional Frosh reception
Highlight of a three day welcoming program to introduce Frosh
to campns life, the mammolli evc'nt was in the hands of Ed Shaw
Arts '50, Doug Main^, Arts '50 and Stewart Fyfe, Arts '49.

The second "go singic-cnme home double" dance of the season
leatured a program designed to help each student meet as many
members of the opposite sex as possible.

Entering from oppo.^ite sides ot the gj-m, Levana and Frosh
took their places alternately in the giant conga line led by campus
cheerleaders. Then, as the orchestra gave forth with the sweet
and low, fluttery freshettes and sophisticated sophs drifted into
the arms of their partners for the first dance of tlie evening

A giant roulette wheel, the Science faculty's contribution to
the reception, provided a focal point back of the band stand
Durmg the latter part of the evening, as the wheel spun round
partners changed with tlie numbers.

Screams arose when Di Christie, Levana '51. and Bruce Dav-
pnport. Arts '50, were canght by the spotlight in an amorous clinch
Doug Mams, ,n an interview with a Journal representative, re-
vealed that much of the inspiration for the evening had come from
the recent Olsen and Johnson show at the Toronto exhibition

_

During the evening "It's Nice to be Back at College" was given
its second campus presentation with composer Shelagh Dunwoody

rn
'

i' '''J''",
^" '''""""^ ^^"^ Kindall. Ann

EUiot, Peg Pepler. Eleanor Maher, Betty Kennedy, Zib Corbett
John Chance, Dave Chance, George Toller, Willie Pratt and Ed
Shaw.

STEAM SHOVEL
Scienz Is Back

It came to pass when many moons had waned that sound of
great activity was heard once more in land of K:in. As many re-
turned from afar even unto Queenz, and among these was famed
tribe of warriors of Scienz. Whereupon Maid Marian emerged
from secret chamber in cave of Nic to greet lier followers and to
see how they had fared iu battle of Fac. For indeed many had
fallen and others bad saved themselves only by ransom- of ten
shekels. But many remained and fuxsy ones appeared to swell
lanks of warriors. All were prepared for coming struggle and
certain people found new enemy to be overcome even Math the
Sixth. But these some found that Maid Marion had done much
for them for she had found new cave even cave of Mac in which
Ihey might be at good distance from Clods of Eartz and such un-
warriorly influences.' For indeed no sooner had men of Scienz
returned than Clods of Eartz began to straggle into land and many
misguided red topped ones were seen to have attached- themselves
to bands of Clods.

And when warriors, weary with toil, needs must refresh selves
they found feast prepared in great new Cave of Onion. But cave
is not as of old, for verily do Lemons fiit along lower passages in

long robes and other weird paraphernalia, and many murmur that
things are not as they were in land of Queenz. And" ever more,'

change is in evidence, for long line of warriors find that more
charge must be presented to obtain portion of beast.

Also in cave of Onion many puzzle selves to learn meaning of
coming day of "G", and certain clod of Eartz has applied Phil 1

to predict even great display of horses, and has offered as proof
multitude of inscriptions, since obviously horse display needs many
plugs. And another, having reached end of rope, did connect some
with string, causing clods of Eartz to anticipate musical display,
while warrior did sit in corner with smile and anticipate . . .

Bur now tale fo today is told, and warrior must away, for now
be must journey even beyond cave of Flickering Lights, unto Cave
of Mac, to sharpen well worn chisel.

|^Jia^Jl3M:^I;^!L"SL"ESS EJiaii:

POETIC PILLS

341 Princess St.

If you think some of the poetry in the Journal and the Commen-
tator is out of this world you've never seen a mag from UNB called

Fiddlehead. or the UBC's Thunderbird (known also as the Fuddle-
head and the Dnnderbird). A fiddlchcad in case you don't know is a

young fern frond which goes very well in salads, or even fried, and
is one Maritime delicacy (like cod's tonguei which is little known
in these parts. The thunderbird is a beast with a very ugly mug
which usually rates as top man on West Coast totem poles, but

nobody thought of eating one as far as I know. Both of these rags

print reams of poetry, which has to be read to be believed. Pipe

this (from the Fiddlehead) :

' "The bird jumped at bubbles

And bit a rainbow."

That's it. All of it. They ain't no more. Mow does that get,'

written? Does the poet(ess) write a bil and liitn whittle it down
'to size, or does the editor edit and edit niuil iIkt^- i- only a stub;

left? Or maybe he says, "This poem stinks, but L:(.'t that bit about

the birds arid the rainbow; that's worth priiuit!g." That's liow the

Journal operates anyway.
* * *

With all the talk on the campus about the ratio these days and

all the complaints we've been heariiif: about the lack of females

we leave yon with this tluJU!;hl by W illiain Blake,

"He who sees (Iil* Inllnitf in things sees God,

Dial 6G04|

He who sees the Ratio oiiK

Ponder that one.

niself only

<^ourage passes
in your gowns, respectably clad, you look like

students ...
'

^"^'ithout it you look like the body of a woman student.

body of women

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET COCA-COLA LTD.
ed utdc cnwki which . i..—

diiiinguuh etc product oICoo-ColiLii KINGSTON - ONTARIO
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Queen's Legends - Alfie And Guy Curtis
The average Freshman will hear much of Alfie and Captain CurtiB during

his first year at Queen's. Feeling that rumours are meaningless. The Journal

here r«prints the history of Alfie and the "Conquerors of Yale," as written by

"Dune" Davidson.

Every year, before a football

game can be played in Kingston,

Queen's colored mascot Alfie

Pierce steps out onto the field

bedecked in his gayest finery.

Then thousands of loyal students

stand up and scream madly,

"What's the matter with Alfie?"

Whereupon everyone assures all

his cohorts that "He's alright,"

Moreover, the mob goes on to

assert vociferously, all of Queen's

shares this view. Once this vital

ritual has been carried out, the

second attraction of the day, as

a senior football game, may get

under way, Yet one wonders how
many know anything about Alfie!

Alfie is one of the great (and

now historic) landmarks around

tlie university. He has been there

longer than most of the faculty,

buildings, courses, graduates, —
yes, and even than most of the

students ! Graduates remember
him long after they have forgot-

ten many of tlieir hastily cram-

med courses. Certainly if anyone
(which God forbid) should be so

short-memoried as to not remem-
ber the gibberish with which Al-

fie is greeted, at least he will

remember, with a shudder, the

garish rig with which the hero of

this saga frightens the populace.

The colors are those of our be-

loved Alma Mater. But the parti-

cular arrangement of red. gold,

and blue into what is presumably
meant to be a suit for the vener-
able old gent, is loud enough to

efficiently replace the brass band
_that the school has from time to

time considered organising.

For all these reasons Alfie long

ALFIE PIERCE

remains a vivid memory to the

visitor to Queen's, — including

those whose visit is of a rather

protracted length, say 7 or 8

years! Yet the average Queen's-

man seems to know very little

about his revered and ancient

mascot. It would, then, appear to

be-high time for the presentation

of a few details about our "Fan

No. 1."

Around 1890, the 'teen-aged Al-

fie was first introduced to

Queen's as a mascot by "Wicky"

Wilson, a famous fuU-back of the

gay nineties at Ye Olde Schoole.

Soon he was well-known through-

out the ORFU and the OHA, to

which the Gaels belonged before

there were college leagues,

(Continued on page 5)

Man is by nature a religious animal. The student of

antiquity worships Socrates and Aristotle; the student of

drama puts Shakespeare on a pedestal; the lover of music

gets into ecstasy over the mention of the very name "Bee-

thoven"; the modem connoisseur of good living slavers at

the mouth at the mention of the word Scotch, or Johnny

Dewar; the student of football thinks constantly and admir-

ingly of Queen's. And the foUowers of the pig-skin pasdme

in that sacred scholastic shrine have certain heroes in their

turn. Of these, one of the greatest, yet least known due to

his remoteness in time, was Guy Cturtis

the heroes"!

'the first of

CURTIS HOLDS THE BALL

//I
ber Captain Curtis and the Conquerors oF Yale^

Curtis was

school ever had

PORHIDLV rH» IMILV CRAWFORD FLOWEM SHO

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Rei. 7«M

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

not the greatest, nor mose versatile athlete the

Yet numerous myths have grown up around him.

For taking his hockey team down to meet and defeat Yale for the

first time, he was awarded the school's highest accolade, — a verse

extolling his deeds in the school song. Certainly for his colour,

fight, and fanatical school spirit he deserves to be better known

than he is.

It was in this halcyon era of rough and tumble sports that Guy

Curtis performed his now-legendary feats. He is first mentioned

in 1880. He reappears from time to time throughout the next ten

years. In fact there is a humorous anecdote in The Journal in an

issue of 1899 that could well have been written at a later date about

some later stars (and that conld include some of our brother col-

leges too). This article suggests, — "Loking into the future, (we

note) Captain Curtis, Professor Curtis. Trofessor of Pure Athletics,

was killed in action at ninety years of age when acting as a substi-

tute for an injured Queen's halfback in a game against our tradi-

tional rivals, the University of Toronto ..."

Guy Curtis was born in the village of Delta, near Napanee.

Ontario. He may be seen in the picture of the football and hockey

teams all through the 1890's. He was no longer eligible for football

when the college loop was formed in 1898, but he played on thd

hockey teams down to 1901. In later years he was affectionately

known as "Father Curtis," or the "Old Man." He appeared at a

football game in the Richardson Stadium in 192S, when he, of course,

got a tremendous ovation. He died in 1930, and was buried in

Delta. W. F. Nickle, who had been manager of the team in Curtis'

time, accompanied by Alfie, attended the funeral on behalf of

Queen's.

Curtis excelled at both hockey and football. And he loved to

play, and to win, at both. Despite a tendency to disappear until

Queen's needed him from a "crooshal" series, he was around for ten

years. Most of that time he was captain of both the senior hockey

and football teams. When eventually he was ineligible as a player,

he was coach and manager. Yet despite his unique records as a

scholar, and his amazing athletic achievements, he always shunned

publicity, and lived very simply.

For convenience he was generally looked upon as "an extramural

student in regular attendance." The fact that he was not greatly

concerned about this scholastic career was generally deplored by

the remainder of the college. Principal Grant's papers say that

Curtis was deeply impressed after a man-to-man talk in 1895 with

the principal. Private lessons were suggested for him. All was to

no avail. He had no interest in classes, but only in hts two sports.

In football he was a backfielder, coach, and general factotum.

One popular story tells how a potential recruit was given a try-out

by coach Curtis. On the rookie's first turnout at a practise, Ctirtis

would be very quiet. He would wait until the first time the new-

comer got the ball. Then he would throw himself at the ball-carrier

in the most vicious tackle he could muster. If "this discouraged the

learner from turning out again, well and good. H he still tried to

make the team, the most pleased man at the school was Ciirtisi He

ould then devote all h's attention and efforts to helping and

coaching the chap who had thus demonstrated that he could take it.

If the undergraduate learnt from him a little about the need

for the guts to fight on, no matter what the odds, then they learnt

something that will help them in business, and in life, as well as in

sports. Curtis gave an example of courage, sincerity-, dogged devo-

tion, and zeal, for Queen'smen to emulate when they are citizens,

and members of society. That was his contribution to the Legend

of Queen's. p. davidson

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037
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'Kingston

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

The Besf Known and Best Liked

White Shirt in the World

Bears the Arrow Label

From Cairo to Mexico City

and from Stockholm to

Shanghai, Arrow white

shirts are known in the

finest men's stores.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

And with college man, one of the most popular Arrow

white shirts is the Windsor . . . favored for its soft,

wide-spread collar so smart looking with any knot.

See your Arrow dealer for the Windsor — and

other Arrow collar styles equally handsome —
•SANFORIZED labelled guaranteed never to shrink

out of fit. In white, colors and fancy patterns.

looti for lh« Arrow Iroda Mark

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS
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Identification Cards

(Continued from page I)

Students must bring the red

card when they report to make

the exchange. The blue cards will

be given only in return for the

red cards already issued.

Cards are being issued as fol-

lows :

Faculty of Medicine—The Medi-

^-al Office, second floor, Douglas

Lilirary at the following times

:

First and Second Years—Tues.

Third and Fourth Years—Wed.
Fifth and Sixth Years—Thurs.

Faculty of Applied Science

First Year

—

Section 1; Drafting Room,
Miller Hall, Friday. 2-4 p.m.

Section 2: Drafting Room,
Miller Hall, Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Sections 3 and 4: Drafting

Room, Miller Hall, Wednesday,
10-12 a.m.

Sections 5 and 6: Drafting

Room, Miller Hall, Thursday, 2-

4 p.m.

Second Year

—

ABCDM, Sections 1 -2: Draft-

ing Room over old Machine Shop,

Wednesday. 2-4 p.m.

^BCDM, Sections 3-4; Draft-

ing Room over old Machine Shop,

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

EFGH, Sections 1-4: Draft-

ing Room, Hydraulics Labora-

lory, Thursday, 10-12 a.m.

i£FGH, Sections 5-8: Drafting

R o o m. Hydraulics Laboratory.

Monday, 10- 12 a.m.

Third and Fourth Years-

Cards will be given out through
Department concerned.

Faculty of Arts — Students in

Arts may get their cards at the

identification card desk which
will be set up in the main cor-

ridor of the Gymnasium on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday between 9.30

a.m. and 4.30 p.m.:

Industrial Relations—Cards will

be issued through the Secre

tary of the Industrial Relation;

Section.

Lecture Series

Begins with Sex

And Marriage-Sun
The Hillel Foundation is spon-

soring a lecture series entitled

"Marriage Guidance", to consist
of seven lectures, three in the fall

and four in the spring. This Sun-
day. October 10, at 8.00 p.m.. Dr.
Robertson, noted gynecologist,
will deliver the first lecture, "The
Biological Aspects of Marriage
and Sex."

Later on this fall. Dr. Wilson,
psychologist at the Ontario Hos-
pital, will discuss "The Emotion-
al Aspects of Marriage", and Mr.
Nickle. K.C. will talk on "The
Economic and Social Problems
of Marriage".

A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend this lecture series,

which will be held at Hillel
House, 26 Barrie St.
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MEDSMEN RUB NOSES
WITH ESKIMOS DURING
COOL SUMMER STUDY

With most Queens students sitting out the summer in the
su-eitcring heat of Southern Canada, a group of Meds men had a
better time of it. The group — five in number — spent the summer
amid the barren and rocky wasteland of Southampton Island in
Hudson Bay.

Objective of the group was to'

YOV U GIVE .

FOR

MAOF IM CANADA

MIRADO
ATRITING PENCIl

COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

Vets Committee

Operating Again
Aimouncement that the work of

the Queen's University Student
Veterans' committee is to be con-
tinued this term was made yes-
terday by Bruce Morgan. Meds
'51, chairman of the AMS-ap-
proved five-man organization.

Tbis body last year represented

1.757 Queen's ex-service students
and is affiliated with the National
Council of Student Veterans.

Mr. Morgan expected the vet
student population would be less

this year but that the need for

the committee would probably ex
\i>X for some time, since the orig

inal purpose of the NCSV was to

assist all student veterans to

complete their education.

The chairman recalled that

Hon. Milton F.' Gregg, VC. Min-
ister of \'eterans' Affairs, had
acted on a recommendation of

the local stu-vets committee that

single ex-servicemen with de-

pendent mothers receive an ex-

tra $10 a month. The Queen's
group's recommendation had been
presented to D\'A by Col. T. A.
Kidd, Kingston M.P,

Col. Kidd also reported that a

survey conducted by the Queen's
Student Veterans' Committee
was a deciding factor in securing

tlie increased allowance granted
married student vets last term.

Mr. Morgan poised Co!. Kidd
for bis support and co-operation

and stated tbat the campus body
was looking forward to continued

!

Iiarniony with the newly-ap-

pointed university veterans' ad-

viser. Rev. A. M. Laverty. and
local DVA representatives.

Other members of the commit-
tee are Treasurer, Allan Porter,

Meds 'SI ; Secretary, Don Mat-
tJicws. Science '50; Publicity

Man, Harry Walker, Arts "50;

and Wally Avis. Arts '49.

follow up last year's survey of the

physical and nutritional status anil

the dietary customs and habits of

the Eskimo. In all, the five men
spent eight weeks in the Arctic.

Heading the group was Dr.
Malcolm Brown, Associate Pro-
fessor of Medicine. When Dr.
Brown returned within ten days
with samples for diagnosis in

the University's laboratories. Dr.
Bruce Cronk took charge. Other
members of the expedition includ-

ed Dr. Fred de Sinner, a recent
addition to the stafT from Switzer-
land, and two fifth-year Medical
students — James Gibbons of

Smiths Falls and John Green of

Burgessville, Ont.

Inspiration behind the "Under-

taking was Dr. Dennis Jordan of

Toronto, a Queen's grad in Arts
in 1908 and in Medicine in 1910.

Dr. Jordan made several tours to

the Arctic on Medical missions

aboard the ill-fated Hudson's Bay

Company supply ship R.M.S. Nas-
copie.

Dr. Jordan suggested to Offi-

cials here that there is a vast field

of study for Medical men in the

Canadian North, and his sugges-
tion was followed up last summer
with a preliminary survey.

The Party was supplied with
all types of new and unusual in-

struments to aid in their research

and to help them combat the wea-
ther. Much of the equipment was
borrowed from the Canadian Ar-
my. Included among the supplies

were more than 3.300 pounds of

scientific equipment alone, includ-

ing a portable X-Ray machine.

Several interesting contribu-

tions to the fields of medicine and
pathology are anticipated as a re-

sult of the survey. The work done
last year revealed some serious

nutritional deficiencies in the

group studied, and also several

other disorders, which came under
observation from this year's
group.

ALFIE- QUEEN'S LEGEND
(Continued from page 4)

From then to now, Alfie has

lived at (and for) Queen's. He
lives in the stadium in the sum-
mertime, and in the rink in win-

ter. Woe betide any ragged

urchin or vandal who plays tag.

or wanders around our sacred

playing fields when Alfie is

around to bellow at them in his

hoarse strident voice ! Needless

to say, our most loyal supporter

has never missed any important

football or hockey matches in the

long and glorious annals of

Queen's athletic feats.

Most graduates remember Al-

fie. Most of the "big names" of

past eras look him up when they

return. M. every big reunion, and

at every home game in the fall,

many .-Mumni steal away from

their old cronies to have a short

:bat with Alfie Pierce. No mat-

ter bow rushed their schedule,

thev somehow make time to have

a visit with him.

When the cheerleaders lead Al-

fie out on the field this fall then,

think of the time he has spent

watching, and cheering for. Tri-

color teams. Remember that he

has seen all our greatest tri-

umphs, all our heartbreaking de-

feats. He remembers those fa-

mous names who gave us our

victories, not as, mere names, but

as living dynamic personalities

and men. Curtis. Leadley, Bat-

stone, Liz. Walker, E\'ans. Son-

shine, Bill I-Iiighys, Zvonkin,

Beriiie Thorjiton. Ed Baniabe and
the others — he knew them ail,

as friends as well as heroes. And
just remember this; whether you
win an athletic letter or not, whe-
ther you play on the first team or

not, — if you had a fighting heart

a n d "played the game." then

when you come back Alfie will

remember you.
By D. B. DAVIDSON

Marrison Studio

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to cat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE & SAGE
621 Princess (ct Albert) Ph. 6942

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

66THE
BABE RUTH

STORY"
A-

WILLIAM BENDIX CLAIRE TREVOR

CHAS. BfCKFORD

Press Club Drafts

Year Executive
Bin Purdy was elected presi-

dent of the Press Club at the

Sunday night organizational

meeting of the association which
brings together -all Queen's stu-

dents interested in newspaper,

magazine or other work relating

to writing, printing, and publish-

ing.

.Other officers elected were
Norah Cassidy, vice-president

;

Harry Walker, secretary; Elspeth

Wallace, treasurer; and Debby
Pearce, social convener. J i m
Kirk, president of the/ club last

year; conducted the election.

Tentative plans for future
meetings of a social and educa-

tional nature were outlined with

emphasis on talks by newspaper-

men as highlights of such meet-

ings.

Ex-Patients Find Aid

At Mountain Sanatorium

The Mountain Sanatorium in

Hamilton has announced that it

has received a sum of money to

be used to assist ex-patients of

the Sanatorium currently attend-

ing University.

Finding it difficult to trace the

movements of ex-patients, the

Sanatorium has requested that

any Queen's students formerly

patients at the San to contact the

Medical Supcrintendant. Dr. H.
T. Ewart. as soon as possible.

What s When
TODAY—12.45. Public Speaking

Club — organization meeting,

Rm. 201, New Arts Building.

4.00, Psychology Club—organ-

ization meeting. Top of Crane

Building.

7.00. AMS Executive meeting.

Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY — /.CO. COTC.
Convocation hall.

Glider Club — organization

meeting. Watch notices for

time and place,

THURSDAY — 7.00. Arts '49

year meeting. Election of of-

ficers. Biology lecture room.

7.30. Freshette Bonfire. Meet
at Ban Righ.

8.00. Drama Club Meeting.

Convocation hall.

FRIDAY—9.00. University Re-
ception for staff and visiting

alumni.

SATURDAiY— 11.00, Fall Con-
vocation—Grant Hall.

2.15. Gaels vs. McGUl — Ri-

chardson Stadium,

9.00. Alumnae Football Dances
—Grant Hall and Gymnasium.

SUNDAY—9.30. Newman Club
Mass—St. James' Cliapel and
Communion Breakfast — Hotel

Dieu Hospital.

4.00. Queen's Sunday Hour —

.

Grant Hall.

TVRI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

I Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supplj. yon with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TecHMicAL. supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

NIGHT LUNCHES-SANDWICHES

SODAS

SUNDAES - COFFEE

Ward & Hamilton Drugs Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

DIAL 7300
FREE DELIVERY

Queen^s

Rugby Dance
After Queen's-Vorsity

Game at Toronto

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

Two Orchestras:

Benny Louis and Ellis McLintock

Attendance limited by Hotel Management so buy your tickets in advance

Tickets $1.50 each purchased in advance

$2.00 each at door

Tickets available at Alumni Office, Room 214, Douglas Library

Dancing 9-12.

\BUYAU3
FROM YOUR
FAVOURITE

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS
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TRICOLOR OPEN LOCAL GRID
SEASON WITH 17-0 VICTORY

FRANKIE DRIVES FOR GAELS' THIRD TOUCH

The local intercoilegiate football season got off to a fine start

at Richardson Stadium on Saturday afternoon when the Queen's

senior Gaels turned back a 5urj)risingly strong Ottawa U squad by

a 17-0 score. The Gaels showed potential strength in every depart-

ment, scoring twice through the air and once on the ground against

a club which undoubtedly will be a serious contender in interrae'diate

ranks this year.

Neither club provided the score- 1

keepers with any work in the

opening rpiarter although McKel-
vey and Bell combined on a spark-

ling 35-yard runback which kept

the crowd on the edge of their

seats. In the second Lenard broke

loose from scrimmage only to lat-

eral poorly to McKclvey and Ot-

tawa finally recovered on the

Queen's 35. The Ottawa boys took

two unsuccessful cracks at the

Gaels front wall and then gam-
bled on a pass off a fake place-

ment formation, but the throw

was incomplete.

Tiien Queen's started to march,

the feature of which was a Rich-

ardson to McKelvcy extension

which was good for 40 yards.

Shortly afterwards, Sadler picked

up a fumble on Lenard's kick, and

pranced over for a try but the play

was ruled out. Queen's, however,

gained possession on the Ottawa
10 when a charging front line

blocked Roclion's attempted boot.

From this point Bryane hit

Steeves with a perfect pass in the

end zone and the Gaels took a

half time lead of 5-0.

In the second half Queen's got

another chance when McCarney
fell on a loose ball in Ottawa ter-

ritory. After an exchange of kicks

Lenard threw to Logan for a 25

yard gain which wa> followed by

a Baynor t9 Faulkner pass for a

major. The Ottawa line was off-

side on the attempted convert and

Queen's took an 11-0 lead.

The Carabins then began to

threaten until the opportunist Roy
Sadler fell on Brennan's fumble

of Bryane's kick on the Ottawa 50.

From here Bryane spun for a 9

and, oti the next play, Huntley

looking for the extra yard to move

the sticks kept going for 26 more.

Then Frank Mclntyre took the

ball on a reverse play and drove

the rest of the way for a score

which Huntley converted to make

the final count 17-0.

Line-ups

;

Queen's — Flying wing, Faulkner;
halves, Bell, McKelvey, Lenard; quar-
ter, Bahner; centre. Charters; insides,

Salari, Dick; middles. McCamey, Jack-
son; outsides, Walcot, Logan; alter-

nates, Brane, Mclntyre, Cuddie, Sadler,

Dell, Fardell. McGuire, Minnes, Har-
rison, Di Francesco. Welton. Devlin,
Huntiey, Bolton, Jeffries, Steeves,'Go-
dard, Christiansen, Burgess, Missen,
Shipman, Crofoot. Richardson. Bahner."
Berkley, Venus, Stevens, Home, Wool-
ley, Clements, Simola, Bandiera.

Ottawa — Humphreys, Beaudry, Ro-
chone, Thibault. Welson, Mcllraith,
Archibald, Reynolds, Archambault,
Norton, Dunn, Brennan; alternates, Gc-
nest, Thompson, Pelletier, Brisson, O'-
Rourke, McElligott, Chapdelaine, Good,
Capogreco, Ruddy, Buckley, Dunlap,
Seaume, Williamson, Gougeon.

Can Can Versus

Flora Dora^ Task

For Frolic Exec.
The relative merits of the Can-

Can line and the Flora Dora
chorus will be among the cim-

siderations to be discusstd at an

Organization meeting this week
of the 1949 Campus Frolics. The
meeting is to be held at the Stu-

dentsdents' Union, 7.00 p.m. to

8.00 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 7.

E\eryone interested is welcome.

(Incidentally, the main differ-

ence between the Can-Can line

Ham Club
(Continued from page 1)

Short schedules will be neces-

sary once or twice a week in

order to receive A.F.A.R.S. bul-

k-tins and a sufficient member-
ship must be assured in order

to receive this service.

Interested persons should con-

tact Bill Gribble or Sheila Orr.

and ihe Flora Dora Chorus is

rumoured to be that in the Can-
Can line, the participants are at

their best in a front to rear back,

"hile the Flora Doras specialize

in an undulating, side-to-side hip

swivel. Very sensuous.)

103 Princess St,

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL ELLIOTTGORD BOND

Men's Int. Tennis
An organization meeting Tues.

4 p.m. in the boxing room of the

Gymnasium. This year dressing

room and courts of the Kingston
Tennis Club are available. Round-

Navy Training
(Continued from page 1)

Navy during the period of sum-
mer training.

All men interested in this pro-

gram are requested to apply to

HMCS Cataraqui on the evening
of October 6 between 7 and 9

o'clock or contact Lt, A. F. Hol-
ioway at 5154 between the hours
of 1 and 1.30 p.m.

Classified Ads
NOTICE

Scienceman wanted to aid Journal Staff,
Would any Scienceman interested in
Journal work please get in touch with
Dan Atack, fourth year Chemical engi-
neer, phone number 3771.
Remember the Science issue of the
Journal is only two months away!

LOST :

Gold and black fountain pen Saturday
morning on University Ave. Finder
please contact Ed Shaw. Phone 9364.

LOST :

Trenchcoat at Stadium Saturday after-
noon. Finder please phone 5150.

College GolF Meet

At Cataraqui Fri

The Senior Intercollegiate Golf

Tournament gets under way at

the Cataraqui Golf and Country

Club this Friday. October Stli, at

9.00 a.m. At that time Queen's

will play host to five visiting col-

leges, U. of T,, .McGili. Western,

U. of Montreal, and Carlton Col-

lege.

Queen's is fortunate in having

Emerson Creed, who placed 3rd,

low amateur at the Ontario Open
Golf Tournament, and well down
in other tournaments this sitni-

miT, as anchor. The team is

rmmded out by three other very

' uMblc golfers in Gord Erickson,

I l ed .'\rniitage, and Jack Warrel!,

Interested students will be wel-

comed as a gallery at the course.

Show the team Queen's is behind

them.

Last Sunday 16 golfers fought

it out at the difficult Cataraqui

layout, battling strong winds
which played havoc with shots all

day. Gord Erickson led the pack

with an impressive 36 hole total

of 157. The scores for the day

were

:

Senior Intercollegiate Golf Team

Erickson 80 and 77—157

Warrell 81 and 83—164
Armitage 86 and 80—166
Creed S2 and 86—168

Intermediate Golf Team

Gibson 91 and 81—172
Brefelt 89 and 85—174
Mason 89 and 89—178
Martin 92 and 87—179;

Ursprung 88 and 94—182
Ronalds 91 and 93—184

GLIDING CLUB
The Queen's gliding club will

hold i t s organization meeting

Wednesday at 7.30 in the Biology

lecture room. Everybody inter-

ested is invited to attend. Appli-

cations for membership will be

taken and officers for the fall

session will be elected.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE'^^^OF CANADA I^^MHM

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager;

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

Well, despite the fact that a goodly jiumber of supposed Queens
supporters held their collective noses during Saturda}''s football

exhibition, we don't think there is much question that the Gaels

proved themselves to be a much stronger squad than the one which

represented the school a year ago.

Last fall, if you remember, in the local opener against OAC
the intermediate Aggies humiliated our forces by winning out in a

closely-contested 2-0 ball game. As the Gaels were behind at all

times it was necessary for Coach Bob Elliott to throw evcrythiiKj-

he had at the Aggies in an attempt to avert disaster. For instancy,

Al Lenard, if we are not nustaken, played the- entire game, and n

majority of the other regulars were granted only a brief respite. Such

was not the case on Saturday, however, as regulars and alternates

were given almost equal opportunity and we still came away wiHi

a 17-0 win over a cracking good intermediate ball club. We doji't

think that there is that much difference between the Aggies of '47

and the Ottawa club of Saturday afternoon.

Reserves Also Good

The play of the reserves wa? another heartening feature of Satur-

day's game. The '48 Gaels are undoubtedly the deepest squad that

we've had in years. As well, two of our top linemen, maybe the best

two, Bandiera and Stevens, were missing from Saturday's ganiL'

while the capable Bill Gatfield was absent from his backfield post.

We can only hope that the depth of material will not work to r(

disadvantage. Some of last year's regulars and others who had

counted on a first string berth will now have to accept a more secon-

dary role. It is only with an acceptance of this fact that will produce

the spirit that wins football games.

Still a Chance

In comparing the exhibition scores of Queen's and McGill

against Ottawa one could easily come to a too hasty conclusion that

the Redmen are a 20-point better club than our Gaels. In speakinj;

CO several Ottawa players, we found a mixed opinion as to which cf

their two opponents was the stronger. All, however, agreed that they

themselves had played'infmitely better ball on Saturday than they

had a week before in Montreal. So this week's opener adds up to n

natural. Senior intercollegiate competition itself is, after all. the

only real test.

RIVALS SHOW THEIR

STUFF IN PRE-SEASON
frontsThere was action on other intercollegiate fronts over the week-

end and throughout the past week. To Toronto on Saturday the

Varsity Beavers made their second exhibition start of thfe season

in defeating Assumption College 37-U. The Windsor school h.-L\e

been playing in a Michigan State league during the past few seasons

under American rules and are reported anxious to return to Canii-

dian ball. On the basis of Saturday's score they don't aippear to be

quite ready for senior competition as yet.

In Montreal McGill chalked up r

second decisive exhibition victory

of the season when they downed

the usually strong O.A.C. Aggies

by 24-1. The Aggies held the men
of Obeck to one touchdown in the

first half but fell apart before the

Red drive in the second.

In a mid-week exhibition tussle

the Western Mustangs again de-

monstrated their jiower by over-

whelming the Sarnia Imperials of

the O.R.F.U. by a score of 42-0.

The Mustang win was particular-

ly embarrassing to former Queen's

Coach Ted Reeve, whose Beaches-

Indians were defeated by the same

Oilers on Saturday.

Of additional interest comes a

report from Toronto that the

cient Ab Box has been lured out

of retirement by the Canadi.iu

Champion Argonauts. The 37 year

halfback will be called on for

kicking and passing duties wiih

the Toronto Big Four Club.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS. .

Home Cooked Meals Lunches Sodas

Magazines Tobacco Sundries

A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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BOTH BANDS PLAN
BIG BLOW SATURDAY

ARTS SOPHS CONTINUE
FROSH TORTURE WEEK

Chiel Kilt Swirler

Bonnie Bonnets Top New Uniforms;

Kilts Will Sway As Lassies Swiri
People have been voicing their approval of Queen's bands for

many years now but what they saw and heard and cheered last
Saturday «as but an incomplete Pipe Band v/hich took the field to
give us an idea of things in store. So the pride of Queen'smen
IS due for an unprecedented lift when the first completely outfitted
versions of both the Pipe Band and the Brass Band take the field
m support of our team tomorrow afternoon.
Last year they had their first

' —
srliinijse of what was to come
iu the way of band uniform
whni the Pipe Band wore such
pan - of their newly-purchased
outfits as were available, filling

ill tlie hianks with Kliaki drill

ami odd pieces of uniforms that
tlieir predecessors had scrounged
111 'lie past.

The Pipe Band that will march
down the field on Saturday will
be completely outfitted in the
finest of Scottish materials from
the top o' their bonnie bonnets
to the straps o' their snow-white
spats.

The Pipers and Drummers will

march behind pace-stick-wieldin;,'-

,

Drum Major John Mahonrr I

lihile Pipe Major Hanna, one ui

'ii<^ finest in the land, will be
lia' k leading the pipers, most of
whom he taught all they know
ahout the art of piping. Ac-
coiT]|.anying the band and add-
"1.^ to the colourful display, will

Highland dancers Ann Des
Iirr,,ay, Joan Keough and Barb
Lillcy.

S. JaiKis, p. 4

N
Paris — The three .Western AU

li;tve brushed aside a Russian
l''"]'osal that the Big Four For-
'Kii Ministers meet in Berlin to

^liidy the Berlin question. The
S. Representative, Phillip Jcs-

lll'.
insists that any such meeting

^^*"^iiid concern the whole of Ger-
and not just Berlin. And Sir

\ t-xander Cadogan of Britain has
^i'i (he UN Security Council that

Western Po

Formation Flying,

Aerobatics Styled

At Sunday G Day
G-Day, a highlight of Gliding

Club activities on Queen's campus
this term, will be featured Sunday
afternoon at the Norman Rogers
Airdrome, Dick Baiden, Public
Relations Officer for the Queen's
Gliding Club, revealed this week.

In conjunction with G-Day
and the McGill-Queen's sen-

ior rugby game scheduled for

Saturday afternoon, the Mc-
Gill Gliding Club will be
guests here this weekend.
They will bring one of their

Dagling primary trainers to

Kingston to participate in G-
Day activities. The program

See Gliding, p. S

By DAVE LEIGHTON
Journal News Editor

With several hundred Arts Freshmen cring-
ing under their lash, members of the Arts So-
phomore Year this week conducted a Reign o£
Terror the likes of which have not been seen
around the Queen's campus since pre-war days.

Their reign is now four days old, and those
tour days have found newcomers to the campus
ground under the iron heel of the Arts initiation
system. They have bowed solemnly before build-
mgs, roused themselves at 7.30 each morning,
worn placards, tams, and ribbons. And they have
been marched and paraded about the campus like
a bunch of sheep.

PKOTO BY M. a, CLARK

Dignity to the Rear

TwoVictoryDances
Planned For Sat,

Two football dances are sche-

duled for Saturday night after the

Qneen's-McGill game, with Ian

Macdonald's new college orches-

tra holding forth in the Gymna-
sium and Bob Turney's orchestra

providing music at Grant Hall.

Held under the auspices of the

General Alumni Association, the

dance in the Gymnasium is for

the students. Tickets are $1.00

a couple, and will be honoured at

either dance. They may be pur-

chased at the Alumni Office in

the Library in advance or at the

door.

Members of the Queen's and
McGill football teams will be the.

guests of the Alumni Association

at the dance in the Gymnasium.

MACLEISH TO ADDRESS
CONVOCATION ASSEMBLY

Dr. Mackintosh

Welcomes Arts

Frosh At Rally

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, Dean
of the Arts Faculty, urged Arts
Freshmen and Freshettes, Mon-
day night to do well and with
good style whatever they choose
to do at Queen's.

Speaking before an organiza-
tion rally of all First Year Axts
Students, Dean Mackintosh said,

Most who come to Queen's be-

come a part of the institution,

and are ever a part of it. It is

ot just a place to get knowledge,
but a place to get training ii

life itself."

"What you are entering on
is a new and different kind
of work," he said. "You are

now away from both your
home and your parents. In
one way that is regrettable,

but for your development it

See ilaekinlosli, p. 5

Highlight of the week to date

was the initial meeting between
the Sophs and their charges. At
that gathering. Arts President,

Al Beveridge welcomed the Frosh
with a cynical leer that gave
promise of things to come. And
thej'^ came.

The applause had hardly died

down following Dean Macin-
tosh's welcoming speech when
Prexy Beveridge began to drone
out the Freshman Regulations

for 1948. Each succeeding one
was greeted with a chorus of ner-

vous titters from the crowd of

freshettes also present, and dead
silence from the mlae audience.

Finally he stopped speaking.

But Chief Vigilante Bill Whit-
law took over where he left off.

Solemnly and at great length,

he called the roll, and quickly and
nervously the Frosh replied. Fi-

nally, after the usual drawn-out
ceremony of electing the First

Vear Executive, the pay-off ar-

rived. On entering the Hall, each
male Freshman had been made
to take off his right shoe, and

See Arts Sophs, p. 5

DRUM MAJORETTE
MARJ MacGREGOR

ews in a Nutshell

wers Appeal to
council is the only aUernative

" ''rt-aking the Russian blockade
"'^ city by force.

^Ottawa—The Dominion Bureau
^'aiistics Cost-of-Living Index
'S^n\ on its way up after a sum-
^ ^lunip. The Bureau reports

'lie index climbed another 1.4

^^|""t> between Aug. 2 and Sept. I

aH-time peak of 1SS.9.

Ct^."^*^
— The missing Varsity

June Baker, has turned up
'tawa after a six-day search

d'e/'i"^*^
on both sides of the bor-

f

^^'"^ failed to show

Vo
i^.'"

'^'isses late last week, was
'^'"g in a B^nk St. restaurant

when she was found. Medica

authorities say she was suffering

irom a mental blackout.

Lille — The Coal Mines in

Franc^ have been paralyzed by
the year's biggest strike. About
335,000 workers have failed to

[urn up for work at Government-
owned pits throughout the coun-

try, but no violence has accom-
panied the action.

Washington—The biggest bank
holding company in the United

States, Transamerica Corporation

of San Francisco, faces public

hearings in Washington on Oct.

12 on anti-trust charges. The
hearings will be conducted by the

Federal Reserve Board of the

United States.

Gait — Hydro-Electric commis-
sion Chairman Robert Saunders

has announced that further curbs

on the use of power in Ontario

are in the offing. Mr. Saunders

says the '
situation has become

more and more critical, and that

he will ask ithe Ontario Govern-

ment to amend the present re-

strictions.

Featured by an address to

be given by Archibald Mac-
Leish, distinguished Ameri-

can man of tetters, the annual

Autumn Convocation will be

held in Grant Hall Saturday

morning.

Mr. MacLeish will be one

of three leading figures to

be presented with an Hon-
orary Doctor of Laws degree.

Others to be honored are H.
S. Southam, publisher of the

Ottawa Citizen and chair-

man of the Board of Trus-

tees of the National Gallery

of Canada, and W. W. Mc-
Laren, former head of the

Economics Department of

Williams College, Williams-

town. Mass.

The speaker is a world cit-

izen who spent many years

in France and has been pres-

ent at many gatherings in

various countries in the in-

terests of international un-

derstanding. He was a lead-

ing force in the organization

of UNESCO and has worked
consistently for the success

of that organization. For

some years, in President

Roosevelt's regime, he was
head of the Library of Con-
gress.

WHAT PRICE PANTIES?

No definite decision as to the

price of a pair of panties could

be reached at Tuesday night's

executive . meeting of the Alma
Mater Society when Chief Cheer

leader George McNee appeared

as a one-man delegation to seek

financial assistance for the pur-

chase of sundry items, including

the controversial item of women's
trousers, for his newly-recruited

female lungbusters.

Several A M S officials gave

conflicting and varying prices for

the ladies'v.garment, or as per-

manent Secreary-Treasurer Herb

Hamiltno called 'em — "silits".

The matter was deemed indeci-

sive after Cheerleader McNee ex-

plaiAed the technical ramifica-

tions. He patiently elucidated the

necessity of purchasing white

panties so that they might be

dyed individually red. blue and

gold to fit the requirements of

sets-of-three female cheerleaders.

The solution was to vote the

sum of $25 to the c'lieerleaders'

funds as petty cash for the pur-

chffse of the panties and various

other essential articles.

AMS March Through Work
At Lengthy First Meeting

By H, W. WALKER
Journal Staff Reporter

The back of a heavy business agenda was broken in a four-

hour session of the Alma Mater Society's executive committee

headed by President Eric Jorgenson Tuesday night as the fourteen

members of the student governing body heard financial appeals

from delegates representing the Camera Club, the cheerleaders,

Queen's Revue, and the International Student Service (Queen's

branch), and discussed with little controversy topics including an

appeal for pen pals from Hamburg University, resignation of George

Perrin as chairman of the National Federation of Canadian Uni-

versity Students (NFCUS), student police for football games, ap-

pointment of the AMS court, temporary directory or "Who's

Where" service, furniture for the new AMS office, and Queen's

blazers and jackets.

Bob Bowley of Queen's Camera

Club, representing the interests of

The Journal and The Tricolor,

stated $700 was needed to put

two incompleted Students" Union

rooms into shape as darkrooms :

one for the use of the Camera
i

Club and the other for the joint

use of The Journal and The Tri-|til 10.45 .i-m, and will b

See p 4 '^^ usual on Tuesday rnornin

Classes Called Monc/ay

The Registrar's office has can-

celled classes on Monday, Oct.

II, for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Cla^se^ will be held Saturday im-

resumed

Rugby Patch Weeded;
Fall Ploughing Saturday?

STORY ON BACK PAGE

OOWLEY AND C*REV

The AMS executive adjourns for a cup of coffee in the Union Snack Bar durins

their first meeting last Tuesday evening.
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A Switch in Time . .?

Distrust and hostility between Russia and the United

States is growing at an alarming rate. And that growth is

accompanied by the feeling among many responsible citizens

of the western world that war with Russia is inevitable.

Wc do not intend to discuss here whether or not war
with Russia is a certainty although we are of the firm, opinion

that once people accept the inevitability of war, then war is

inevitable. Our (|uarrel is witli that growing group who,

having accepted war with Russia in the near future as un-

avoidable, advise that we launch a preventive war against her

while the military scales are tipped in our favour — that is,

while Russia has no atomic bomb.

The main justification of this attitude seems to be some
sort of hedonistic book-balancing that comes up with the

result that we may kill a few hundred thousand people now,

but will save the lives of millions that would be lost if we'

waited,

"Kill" is a euphemism; "murder" would be closer to

the point. Christianity, since its inception, has been the lead-

ing opponent of the philosophy that the end justifies the means.

And yet today we find members in good standing of a Christian

society selling out to that same distasteful philosophy.

But let us neglect the moral aspect of the problem. Let

us be hard-headed and practical. Let us assume that we will

launch an atomic preventive war against Russia before she

gets the atomic bomb.

If we use the atomic bomb, we must use it effectively, since

atomic production is naturally limited. In the absence of

directed missiles, which apparently have not attained a high

degree of perfection, suicide raids are the most etTective avail-

able means. But for u^—until now, at least—such methods have

been unthinkable. Shuttle-bombing would be practical, but

would involve large losses in daytime raids. "We are quite

ignorant of the interior of Russia and as a result, iiight-i

bombing would be ineffectual, especially since much of Rus-

sian industry is being mo\cd east of the Urals.

The immediate result of an attack on Russia would be a

sweep ncros.s Western Europe by the Red Army. Thus we
would have implemented the very act which we are trying

to ])rcvcnt today, tould we ihen bomb the Red-occupied

capitals til luirope? Or wmild our cunsciences recoil at the

thought of slaughtering more innocent people and destroying

the remaining remnants of Western European culture and
ideals?

Whatever our decision, ,1 drawn-out, bloody war would
then have lo be fought out on the yruund.

But before that time, I^us^ia would probably launch a

bacteriological counter-atlack. Ru.^3La has always been in tlie

top ranks in biological research, and she can hardly be over-

looking this phase of modern warfare. And we would not have
time to act against a well-chosen and hardy virus.

But let u^ be aptimistic. Let us assume that we would
emerge from the war victorious, and relatively unscathed
physically. What would we have gained?

This continent, even now saddled with a national debt
which is astronomical, would be mired even deeper in the

morass of debt. Probably our economic system would never

recover. .

During the war, we would have two battles to light —
one against Russia, and one against the Communist organiza-

tion ill the West, This would involve increasingly repressive

legislation, with the probable end result that the very rights

and principles for which we fought would be lost.

And after Russia was defeated, what would we do with
her? How could wt- police her?

Or have we finally reached a point in history where war
can wipe out ideologies?

None of us cun predict the future. Next week, ne.xt month,
the world situation might cliange, and war might become a

remote possibility instead of a foregone conclusion.

As Christians and as free men, our duty is to strive to

prevent war, not to hasten the destruction of civilization. '

TAe Jaundiced fye

... By Stone

"If this is a sample of the maturity of the post-war university student,

maybe we better go back to high school!"

EDITORIAL

MacLeish

—MODERN LIBERAL

Dear Journal . .

.

A Lark Or A Dodo?

the writer seems to have a very low opinion of the Sophs

who thought up the regulations, the "do's" and "don't's" for Frosh,

As a Frosh and an exserviceman a few years older than most

Frosh, I fail to see the point in this criticism.

The only point to which I might take exception, and thus agree

with the writer, is the ban on the snack-bar, and my reason is the

same as the writer's.

However, as far as the other regulations are concerned there

is nothing wrong with them that I can see. The morning parade

is inconvenient to anyone living more than fifteen minutes walk

from school, but on the other hand, it does wake you up for that

eight o'clock class.

The bowing before the Arts building, the placard, and the

hair-cut do no one any harm and anyone with even a small sense

of humor should get a kick out of it. It makes you feel that now

you really are a part of Queen's, and it also helps the Frosh to get

together as they now have something in common.

Let's be done with this smalltown quibbling, no one is harmed

or degraded, everyone feels it is a bit of a lark and next year, "Hey,

Frosh, put on the tarn !" will no longer refer to us,

FROSH G. G. PHILLIPS

While I do agree with you regarding the unfairness of banning;

frosh from the Union snack bar, I heartily disagree with the stand

you have assumed regarding a few of the regulations.

When a freshman registers at Queen's he wants to feel that

the student body is aware of his presence and recognizes him as

a Queen'sman ; bv means of his one-inch haircut, his placard, and

his bows before the Arts building, he is publicizing his desire to be

accepted into the student body and is soliciting the good-natured

recognition of his seniors.

Do these regulations, then, "serve no useful purpose?"

JIM KIRKLAND, SCIENCE 4S;,

The poet to whom Queen's will give an honorary Doctor of

Laws at Convocation on Saturday is no unwordly recluse. Contrary

to the popular conception of a poet, Archibald IMacLeish is a man

of affairs, an internationally minded man active in UNESCO, a man

with executive ability capable of heading the Library of Congress

during the F.D.R. administration, and holding the office of Assistant

Secretary of State.

His chairmanship at the present time of the "Ad Hoc Committee

to Lift the Ban on "The Nation'," shows him to be a man of liberal

views, not merely an armchair liberal, but a man prepared to act

on his principles.

."The Nation" has been banned in New York City schools be-

cause of a series of articles published in 1947 and 194S criticizing

the official position of the Catholic Church in such matters as educa-

tion, science, medicine, marriage, divorce, democracy and fascism.

It is unfortunate that the charge of religious intolerance which

has been levelled at these articles and subsequently at the magazine

itself, has obscured the basic principle of the affair which is freedom

of the press. It is not our intention here to question the tolerance

or intolerance of the articles concerned. Intolerant or not, the ban-

ning of this magazine is infringement upon a basic democratic right.

Archibald JfacLeish is chairman of a committee of 107 prominent

Americans, among them a number of Catholics, determined to have

the ban on "The Nation" lifted. Membership of the committee in-

cludes Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Henry Seidel Canby, Max Lerner,

Louis Adamic, Sumner Welles, Thomas Mann, Dorothy Canfietd

Fisher, Harry Emerson Fosdick and Oscar Hanimerstein II.

Thinking people everywhere must sympathize with the stand

of this committee. The Journal wishes Mr. MacLeish every success

in his work as committee chairman.

Hurrah! the "rah. rah" boys will soon have our university bark

to the pre-war fads, as the steam-roller initiation of Arts '52 i;

now under way. It must have given the executive of Arts '51 and

any others who assisted in drawing up the plans of initiation great

satisfaction. . , , -.
;

-

It sure will be nice when we can see the last of the veterans

out of our university. Their maturity of attitude regarding so

many of the really big and important things in university lif(

makes them overbearing to the "Rah. Rah" boys.

Respectfully,

A DISGUSTED AND SENILE SOPHOMORE.

Three cheers for the editorial of Tuesday ! The wearing of

tarns, compulsorj' attendance at open meetings of the Arts Society,

and the day's service to the society are all sound regulations. But

the idea of making the Frosh bow to the Arts Building, get a bru;li

cut, go to an eariy morning roll-call, not to mention the invidious

schemes to save the senior girls from Freshette competition, seems

to betray a latlier juvenile attitude quit,e out of place at a university.

These extremities seem to expose an uncivilized streak of sadism,

which by the sophomore year, one expects to see well under con.roL

The unfortunate part of the matter is that this year's crop of

Frosh may get the idea that they niusl carry out the same .-'f'

of program next year, and succeeding j'cars thereafter, thus pir-

petuating =.his ridiculousness to the discredit of the university.

A DISGUSTED SENIOR

Model Inaccuracy

Your editorial regarding the Mode! Parliament should do

much to arouse interest in that institution. It contains, however,

a statement which is inaccurate.

I refer specifically to your remark that the problem of finding

debatable issues "was aggravated by the reluctance of the campus

political groups to deviate fiom the strict party lines." If any-

thing, the problem was the reluctance of campus parties to present

resolutions which were even identifiable with their prototypes in

Ottawa.

With reference to the sutvival of the Model Parliament, I per-

sonally feel that unless the groups which carry the several party

banners are willing to present resolutions which reasonably con-

form to the present ])arty's past record and, or, present pronounce-

ments, the Parliament will not be fulfilling the aims set forth in

its constitution, viz., "acquainting students with problems of Can-

adian Government, and the stand taken by tlie national parties

on various issues." Those students who find party discipline too

confining can still take an active part as independent ihembers, but

without a more realistic approach by the parties concerned, the

Parliatnent will not merely resemble, but will degenerate into, "a

glorified debating club."

MICHAEL HOWARTH. ARTS '49

Hurray for your editorial on- Frosh Regulations. It is high time

some one spoke what many feel.

The attitude of certain senior students at the Freshman O'S*'

nization Meeting Monday night was a black eye to the A^l^

Society and to Queen's.

I fail to see that the majority of the regulations do anytlm's

to make the Frosh feel at home or to give them a feeling of umiy

—ARTS 49er.

REGULATIONS POLL-AXED
Wednesday niglil The Jnunuil conducted a straw poll on

question, "Do you approve of the 1948 Arts Freshman Regulations.

Of appro.ximately 100 students (|ueried. only 34 per cent e-'^pre-^^j

approval of the Regulations as they now stand. Twenty per

thought that Frosh Regulations should be done away with
'^^^

gether, and the remaining 46 per cent expressed distaste at

of the regulations.

All years and faculties were presented in those questioii^^^

Of the ex-servicemen a^kcd. 38 per cent were'against all rg"''''!"^'||t

38 per cent partially against them, and 24 peij cent in favour oi

current tegulations.
jj

j

Coming in for the most .criticism wef-e tlie clauses for^|^-j

freshmen to get up at 7.30 each morning, the crew haircuts, ai"^

ritual of bowing before the Arts Buildings.
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you've got to be a football hero Faculty Players Earnest

BOB STEVENS FRANK MacINTYRE MURRAY BULGER ROSS McKELVEY

lo get along with the beautiful girls

With a tremor in my heart and

a notehook tightly drenched in

my hot little hand I ventured on

to the field where the mighty and
fearsome Queen's football team
was practising. Obviously they

bad not expected a women player

for they were slightly taken aback
when I did not stand at an appre-

ciable distance and gawk admir-

ingly at their large shoulders

(padded) and their large heads
(helmeted) and their bright yel-

low practice uniforms. Instead
with the assurance born of no ex-
perience along' this Jine, I walked
up to Coach Elliott and asked
him timidly if I might interview
the members of his team who
weren't busy. As even to my in-

experienced eye they all were
busy — either catching the ball,

or throwing it, or chewing gum,
or talking over their latest girl

with a friend, this was a diffi-

cult order, but the Coach was
very obliging and let me have his

men one by one. First, I tackled

Frank Maclntyre. An intimate,

personal interview was in order

and not a sport's write-up. But as I

looked at Frank and then at the

whole team hovering around an-

xiously, and then at the bleachers

full of, I felt sure, snickering

boys, I thought that if there was
a less intimate place in the world
I didn't ever hope to be in it.

Frank is a tall, dark boy with
hazel eyes who comes from Ot-
tawa, and as I had known him
before, it was not difficult to in-

terview him. I found out that he
plays half-back on the team, and
is in last year of mechanical en-

gineering. He played senior foot-

ball last year, and was one of the

team's stars. Frank is only 22,

"Doris, arc yon going out tonight?

"No! my darting mother . . .

Horace has an essay to write

And I WON'T go out -unth my
brother'"

There seems to be a strange phobia among the co-eds at Queen's
that there is something shameful about "going out with the girls."

The prevailing attitude here is that unless a girl is taken to an activity

by a boy she might just as well not go. That is an attitude that

should be changed — and now — at the beginning of the term. The
girls must learn to be independent. There is so much that goes on
around the campus and in the city that most of us are missing just

because we are too proud, or too silly to go to these places alone —
or with a friend — female. Coming to Kingston this month are

several very good plays, and interesting concerts. With so many
of the students at Queen's pre-occupied with the so-called practical

sci'^nces it is up to us to take the lead in the cultural field, and fake

advantage of our opportunities whetlier or not we are invited to

them by a man, I have heard it said that one of the reasons many
professors prefer Toronto to Kingston is the number of plays and
concerts students have access to in the larger city. But one look

at the list of events for this month and it can be seen that if we take

advantage of all the "cnlture" that is being offered to us we shall

have more than we can absorb.

* * *

We have seen some seniors still walking around the New Arts

Building without their gowns. They are being warned that the

Levana Council is beginning to crack down with fines. They will

not go undetected. Any girl in the building who is not wearing

either a gown or a garter on her knee is breaking some rule.

+ * *

The first Sunday Hour of the year is to be held in Grant Hall

'his Sunday, We think it would be a nice gesture if the seniors

took their freshettes along this week as part of the welcoming. This

Service is a lovely and an inspiring affair and should not be missed,

« * «

On Saturday noon you will see members of Levana out selling

Mums before the McGill-Queen's game. As you know, the Mum
's the Queen's flower and no well-dressed girl will go to the game

without one. No well-mannered boy will dare appear without a

huttoniere ( ?) of mums. They are only 50 cents a bunch and the

proceeds arc going to a worthy cause. After the game will be the

"Redman's Pow-wow," a tea dance in Ban Righ Hall. It will only

cost 25 cents a couple and will be worth it. These tea dances are a

famous thing at Western. Even if it turns out that we can't beat

the team, let us beat the girts in the quality and quantity of our

tea dance.
Itc « f

It delighted our old hearts to see the Freshettes going around

'fie halls these past few days looking as homely as we wish they^

Were. We almost overheard this conversation between a bitter

freshettes and a shorn freshman . . .

"Bow down to mc, wv little man ...

While I run my fingers through your hair . .

.

you can shozv an inch or so . . ,

"/ can't show any anyzvAere-

and thinks he will come tjack to

Queen's next year in post grad. I

questioned Frank about some of

the things he liked other than

football and mechanical engineer-

ing, and he told me athletics and
girls. I anxiously pressed him as

to what kind of girls he preferred

and he snapped back with "In-

telligent ones". I thought I de-

tected a meaning note in that re-

mark, so hurriedly terminated the

interview.

I let Frank go, and on his way
back to his place he pushed a re-

luctant Ross McKelvey in my
direction, Ross played senior

football last year, and plays in the

position of half. He is taking

physical education and has three

more j'ears to go. When he is

through he feels he would like to

teach phys-ed in high school. Ross

is fair with blue eyes, and his

reluctance to come forth and

speak to me, and bear the teasing

of his teammates was explained

when he told me he was married,

He thinks the team has a fair

chance of winning, "The team,'

he said, "from a player's stand

point, is greatly improved."

Murray Bulger came up next

amid the loud sneers of his team

mates and told me he played

running half. Murray comes from
Toronto and played senior foot-

ball last year. Murray has dark

hair and blue eyes and is of me-
dium height. Murray was an in-

teresting boy, and I wanted to

stay and talk to him some more

but the team was getting impa

tient, and the boys who had not

been interviewed , were snarling

rudely, and I thought it would

be most tactful to withdraw,

I was only an unwanted inter-

loper and felt I should get off the

field before I was picked up like

the football and thrown off. I

went — but as I left I silently

thanked Coach Elliott and all the

boys whose time I had taken up.

But today in the coffee shop I

ran into Bob Stevens, and as I

had heard he had spent the sum'

mcr in Europe, I went up to

speak to him. Robert, as nobody

calls him, is still about the best

looking boy at. Queen's. Even

without his padding he has im

mense shoulders, and hazel eyes

and brown hair. Bob plays right

middle and before he came here

he played for Western for a year

He comes from London and is in

his final year of Arts . - . taking

Politics, Economics, and English

About his trip. Bob said "If the

funds were there, the fun was

there." Bob went to France, Bel

gium. Scotland and England. Bob

likes rye and "warm women", al

though he had this to say about

the girls of this year: "In their

get-up it is hard to tell whether

they are male, female, or just

animal,"

The Forgotten Men
Tuesday's "Steam Shovel" (;arried the caption "Scienz Is Back."

Scienz not only is back but has been here all summer. The warrior

who did the inscribing evidently failed to notice former chiselling

on the wall. At present the warriors of '4S>^ are deep in their caves

binding their wounds and plotting for further skirmish with the

fac, for .Saturday will see them writing their last exam. They can

sometimes be detected, hollow-eyed, bearded and wan, stalking a

ten o'clock cup of coffee, wearing the most dazzling year jacket ever

seen on college campus, but to most of us the fortyatanahaffers are

an unknown tribe.

They made their first appearance in the fall of 1945, when they

invaded the Queen's campus three hundred and fifty strong, and

during the following winter and three summers have managed to

make campus history. In spite of the usual casualties along the wa}',

142 engineers are hoping to be present on October 30 — graduation

day.

Universit)' in the summer has its very definite advantages, they

claim. "Think of the ratio," gloated one engineer with a gleam in

his eye. Not only is there less competition for the favours of Levana,

what with Summer School gals and nurses, but one can actually

get a meal in one of the local beaneries without risk of life and limb.

If anyone should wonder about ^cial activities for 4Syi just ask

one of them about their formal this summer. "The best one there

ever was," tliey slate firmly. Add to this, wiener roasts, picnics,

Summer School dances, canoeing on the lake and one can see why

after all. .

It would he very pleasant to add that in summer all lectures

begin at ten o'clock, landladies serve breakfast in bed and professors

pass everybody on their capacity for beer, but actually the hard

facts are the same winter or summer. So we can only wish them

all the luck when the axes are wielded ... So long, fellas — Nice

to have known you

!

When the curtain goes up on the Faculty Players' presentation

of "The Importance of Being Earnest." by Oscar Wilde, next Thurs-

day night. Queen's students will have an opportunity to see one of

the most elaborate productions yet attempted by a Queen's drama
group. A gentle satire on Victorian attitudes toward engagement,

marriage and the education of women, the play is set in the heavily

ornamented homes and gardens of the late eighties in England.

The plot concerns the attempts of two idealistic girls, Gwendolen

Fairfa--* and Cecily Curdew, to land their men. The complicating

factor is, that both girls insist that the man must lie called Earnest,

name to which neither of their suitors answers. Both young men
are brought to realize the Importance of Being Earnest by a

series of witty collisions with the social institutions of the Victorian

era.

Produced by Arnold Edinborough and Eric Smethurst, and

directed by Viola Smethurst, the Wilde play will open the Faculty

Players' new drama season. This faculty group will be remembered

for the high quality of their productions of Milne's "Wurzlc-Flum-

mery" and "Private Lives" by Noel Coward. The sets for "The

Importance of Being Earnest" are designed by Martha Jamieson

and built by the players themselves. Extra flats have been borrowed

from the Kingston Drama Grouji lo achieve the lavish decor de-

manded by the play. Period costumes are the creations of Mrs,

William Angus.

Algernon Moncrieff and John Worthington, the suitors of Cecily

and Gwendolen, will be played by Arnold Edinborough and Eric

Smethurst. Letty Edinborough and Margaret ShortiifFe will appear

as Cecily and Gwendolen, while Kathleen Roberts and Frances

Smith will play Lady Bracknell and Miss Prism. Pearson Gundy

will be Dr. Chasuble. J. V. Hughes and Dcnys Roberts will take

the parts of Lane and Merriman. Stage management is in the hands

of Edward Dauphin.

Tickets for the play, which will run for three nights, October

14, 15 and 16. are obtainable at the University Post Office.

—D.W.

WANNA JOB?
Are you looking for a job? Here on the Queen's campus there

is a Student's Employment Service which can provide you with

any job from digging post holes to selling toilet seats tested and

approved by Varsity students. And this service is free of charge to

undergrads, grads and employers.

In 1921, the Service Control Committee of the Engineering

Society organized the first successful, full-time ernploynient service.

By 1930, this service had become so important that the University

joined with the Engineering Society to support it financially.

Although operated under the auspices of the Engineering So-

ciety, it is for the benefit of undergraduates and graduates of all

icultics. as well as graduates wlio wish to change jobs some years

after graduation. The Service offers three types of employment,

graduate, summer and part-time during the university session and

has been extremely successful.

However, it is most successful in placing the students who

have liad some professional training in science, engineering or com-

merce. Such students may be ]»laced in mines, with geological sur-

veys, with oil companies, etc. The Service has contact with em-

ployers all over Canada but especially in Ontario and Quebec, be-

cause in the East wages are higher and travelling expenses are kept

to a minimum.
Summertime employment for

women is generally restricted to

jobs connected with the tourist

trade in such places as Bigwin

Inn. Banff or Jasper. These offer

the best wages as well as provid-

ing pleasant surroundings.

Wages for men vary, according

to the type of job and the locale.

Here again, Sciencemen seem to

have the edge as a result of their

professional training.

On the whole, the jobs sug-

gested by the Employment Ser-

vice are routine. The glamorous

jobs are usually found by the stu-

dents themselves since the Service

operates through ordinary chan-

nels. However, it is the run-of-

the-mill opportunities obtained

through or suggested by the Stu-

dent's Employment Service that

makes it so valuable to Queen's

students. —BfZTTY SKEITH.

Distinctive

Footwear
# Hartt Shoes for Men

# Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

# Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

rOHHinl-Y THI KHILT CKAWfOlID rLOWUI IHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON ST5.

Dial Store 7990 Dial R«t. 7tM

LIGHT LUNCHES-SAJMlgHES

SODAS

SUNDAES - COFFEE

Ward & Hamilton Drugs Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

DIAL 7300
FREE DELIVERY
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AMS
(Continued from Page 1)

color. He was referred to the

Budget and Finance Committee
headed by Senior Arts Represen-

tative John Chance.

A letter from Olaf Thomsen
of Hamburg University asking
for ]ien pals was read and caused
A. Allan Bevcridge, president of

the Arts Society, to issue a warn-
ing. Such methods might be
used, he suggested, to secure
pliotographs of harbors, defence
v/orks, and other landmarks for

other than pen-pal use and
should be investigated.

Tribute was paid to the Science
society for its initiative in vol-

imleering to act as police during
football games. Each Science
Year will tackle police duties in

order of its seniority.

To aid the Queen's Band,

an assessment was author-

ized to be made, as last tenn,

of 25 cents per capita on each

year society. ^

Strong opinion by several AMS
reps was expressed against the
posting of advertising signs on
campus trees. Offending groups
are to be admonished, the exec-
utive decided.

At next Tuesday's meeting of

the AMS, nominations for the
student court will be made. The
slate will include a Chief Justice
from Meds, one Junior Justice
from Arts, one Junior Justice
from Science, Prosecuting Attor-
ney from Science, Chief of Police
from Arts, Sheriff from Meds,
Clerk from Theology, and Crier
from Levana. Also, suggestions
for a new chairman of NFCUS
will be considered.

Scholarships Available

For Speaking, Reading

The Public Speaking Club, un-

der the guidance of its president

Bernard I-lcn!icffer, held their or-

ganizational meeting on Tuesday

Oct. 5.

The first formal meeting will

be held Oct. 19, at 7.30 p.m. in

the Douglas Library, room 221,

Mr. Gundy, the guest speaker,

will give a talk on the "Uses of

the Library", and on Public

Speaking. The meetings will taku-

place weekly on Tuesday at 7.30

p.m., starting on October 19. Mr,

Edinborough, of the Department

of English, will again lend hi>

assistance to the Club.

It was pointed out by Mr. Hen
heffer that the object of this club

is to bring together people who
are interested in public speakin

The members will be given the

ojiportunity to listen to well
known personalities, both of

Kingston and elsewhere. Fur-

thermore, they will be able to put

into practice any principles that

they may learn from these spea-

kers.

The attention of the Club was
drawn to the Andrina McCulloch
Scholarships for Public Speaking
which will only be available to

members of the Science Public

Speaking Forum. The Public

Speaking Club, or the Reading
Club, who have attended at least

five meetings of their respective

clubs.

Sunday It Flys!

MURNEY TOWER
MUSEUM

Macdonald Park
Every Queen's University stu-

dent should see this historic site

built 102 years ago. Open Sun-
day from 2 - 8 p.m.

DcA^5.lVi^^P
'^^^ ""'^EST QUALITY AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES FOR THIS IMPORTANT PORTRAIT

Sittings may be booked through our representoHves on the compus or
by drohng 2-1650. Appointments may be arranged during the doy or

in the evening.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
We supply the robes ond oil occessories

Portraits ore ovoiloble in a variety of sizes
20% discount on graduation portraits token in October

10/0 discount on graduation portraits taken in November

FREE
Upon completion of your order, we will send o copy,

free of chorge, to the Tricolor.

227A Princess Street

YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

Diol 2-1650

Faultless

Formal
In New

Lightweight Moteriols Wear y9

FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

PHOTO at eOWLEY AND CAREY

One of Queen's "L.K's" to be featured on G-Day this Sunday at the
Norman Rogers Airport.

$15 -$50 Fine

For Smoking

In Ont. Hall

stiff penalty, ranging from

a minimum $15 fine to $50 or even

a recommendation of expulsion

from the Alma Mater Society,

will be rapped on students found

guilty on conviction of violating

the "no smoking" fire regulations

in Ontario Hall. Sucli was the

verdict of the AMS executive

Tuesday night as it sought a so-

lution to reported flagrant break-

ing of the "no smoking" rules in

Ontario Hall. The drastic action

is being taken, Executive Chair-

man Eric Jorgenson explained, to

eliminate a fire hazard and be-

cause of previous non-compliance

with fire-prevention rules by stu-

dents in that building.

The resolution passed by the

executive committee states that

any members of the faculty or
caretaking .staff may submit
names of violators for summons
to the AiMS court where such
ases v^ill be tried.

Bands
(Continued from Page 1)

Contrasting with the Green

Melton cloth of the Pipers' doub-

lets will be the scarlet tunics of

the Brass Band. They too will

be decked out in newly pur-

chased uniforms and on Saturday

Queen's supporters will for the

first time see their Brass Band
in kilts. Not only will there be

the attraction of colourful out-

fits but the band under the dir-

ection of Lynn Sargeant will be
led by last year's Queen of

Queen's, Marge MacGregor, as

drum majorette, Marge has been
practicing faithfully the art of

baton-twirling since away back
last winter and the skill shp has
developed, combined with the
physical attributes that made her
Queen of Queen's should give

us a drum majorette second to

none.

PadreWill Conduct

First Sunday Hour
On Sunday, Oct. 10, Rev. A

M. Laverty will condiJct the first

in this year's series of fortnightly

Sunday Hours in Grant Hall at

4.00 p.m. In recent years this

sliurt one-hour service has be-

come a Queeii's institution and

freshmen will have their first op-

])oriunity to participate on Sun-

day.

Dr. Mackintosh will read the

first lesson and Eric Jorgenson

the second. Rev. Laverty will

deliver a short sermon.

The Glee Club is expected to

be in attendance and Dr. Graham
George will be at the organ.

• •••••• ••••

• Whats When I
• •
TODAY: 9.30 a.m. -4.30 p.m.

Last day for Arts students to

e.Kchange "I-cards" at gymna-
sium.

8 p.m. Pep Rally — burning of

effigy-Sc. '49's R e d m e n —
Flemming Hall.

9 p.m. University Reception for

staff and visiting alumnae.

SATURDAY: II a.m. Fall Con-

vocation — Grant Hall.

2 ]).m. Levana Mums on sale

before the game.

2.15 p.m. Gaels vs. McGill Red-
men — Richardson Stadium.

4.30 p.m. Redman's Pow-wow
— Ban Righ House Council

Tea Dance.

9 p.m. Alumnae Football

Dances in Grant Hall and gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY: Glider Day.

9.30 a.m. Newman Club Mass
St. James Chapel. Communion
Breakfast — Hotel Dieu Hos-
pital.

4 p.m. Sunday Hour, Grant
Hall.

8 p.m. Hillel Foundation —
"The Biological Aspects of

Marriage and Se.x," — Dr. Ro-
bertson, 26 Barrie St.

MONDAY; Thanksgiving Day.
Classes called.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE&SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

Who's Where Last Chance

All proofs for Who's Where
are at present posted and will be

taken down tomorrow noon, ex-

cepting Arts. This is the last

chance for corrections or changes

since the proofs are the last copy

to go to the printer.

Levana proofs are in Ban Righ

and the Library; Science proofs

are in Miller Hall and the Club-

moms — both these will be taken

down today. Arts proofs are in

the Arts Building and the Li-

brary and will be removed Tues-

day at noon.

Classified Ads
LOST

Identification card downtown or
Tech Supplies on Oct. S. Finder please
contact Phil McCourt — phone 2-1637,

Saturday at Richardson Stadium, Darli
Tartan rug. Reward. Phone Z-179j

Navy Blue Trenchcoat. Please return
to Pat Norseworthy, La Salle Barracks
No. 8. Phone 2-0214.

FOR SALE
One Tuxedo in good condition. Photic
7980 between 6-7.

WANTED
Wish to locate 3-4 room apartment,
preferaly unfurnished. Have wife and
one child (3 months) in Vancouver,
B.C. Please contact James A. Baird
Meds '54, 410 Johnson St. Phone 8662!

Breakfast will NOT be served in the
Union Great Hall on Thanksgiving
Monday. Oct. Uth, 1948. Lunch and
dinner wil be served at the regular
hours.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

Home Cooked Meals Lunches Sodas

Magazines Tobocco Sundries

A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy find Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd,
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

"C-C-C-Christian

n-name, . . E-E~Egbert"

Egbert seems embarrassed . . . and who
wouldn't with such a slick chick taking

the gen.

But there's one kind of cmbariassmcQt

Egbert has seldom suffered during his two

years at college . . . that's 6nancial.

Like thousands of students from U.N.B.

to U.B.C., he has found the B of M a

valuable financial ally in conducting his

away-from-home financing. Why not drop

in at your nearest branch and make "MY
BANK" your personal advisor on "Prac-

tical Economics".

Bank of MoivTREAii
WOHKINO WtlH CANAOPANS

IN EVERY WALK OF lIFE^SfNC eilflj?

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch: JOHN D. HICKEY, Manager
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QUEEN'S TIE

The Official Queen's Tie will

arrive from Ireland in the near

future. It will be sold at Tech
Supplies to members of the stu-

dent body and the Alumnae,

Science '49 Police

Science "49 to police field Satur-

day. Please wear your year
Jackets.

TYRING
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Marrison Studio
Porfraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

CORONA

TYPEWRITER
Better Notes

Better Reports

Better Essays

Higher Marks
Only the Smith - Corono Portable

offers you alt the features of the

Standard Office Machine

'POSITIVE TABULATION
•BACK SPACING
'EASY TO SET RIGHT AND
LEFT MARGINS

FLOATING SHIFT
•TWO COLORS AND STENCIL
'VARIABLE TOUCH CONTROL
'SIMPLE REMOVAL FROM
LUGGAGE TYPE CASE

'VARIABLE LINE SPACING
AUTOMATIC RIBBON
REVERSE

—PLUS—
"THREE MODELS THE

CLIPPER, THE STERLING
AND- THE SILENT

-SPECIALLY EASY PAY PLAN
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

^ FULLY GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR

Phone your Campus Representative

for a demonstrotion

JOHN BIDDELL
5149

Arts-Sophs
(Continued from page 1)

throughout the meeting, specu-
lation had risen steadily as to
what- had happened io the shoes.
As the meeting closed, President
Beveridge told them.

Their shoes were down at
the Kingston Market Place,
well-jumbled-up. And if they
waqted to see their shoes
again, they had better hobble
down there on the double
and find them. The Frosh
agreed.

Then started a wholesale
march to the Market Place,
where a band of red-jacketed
Sophs guarded the heap of
shoes from curious by-stand-
ers. Hours later, there were
still a few shoes left, but the
crowd had drifted away.
Next morning in the grey light

of dawn, a capacity crowd of
Freshmen was on hand to wel-
come their Overlords. Another
Roll Call, and the Frosh began
another march, this time to Ban
Kigh where they ran through a
few choruses of "Queen's College
Colours."

Thus began tlie Reign of Ter-
ror. And for four days now it

has continued — Early Morning
Roll Calls, placards, bows, and

the rest, It continues until
midnight Monday, at least for the
short-term regulations. After
that, the Frosh become relatively
free individuals again.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

DIRECTORY SERVICE
A directory service will

open shop Monday evening
and will (continue operations

until Who's Where is dis-

tributed. For information

about Queen's students,
please phone 3862 between
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. any week
night.

YOU IL GIVE ^

FOR

MADE, IN CANADA

IMIRADO
WRITING PENCIL

f£ff/rm
COLORED PENCIL

ITUROUOISE

W c(

Mackintosh
(Continued from Page 1)

is both necessary and desir-

able."

"There are three main things
you should learn during your stay
a t Queen's," Dr. Mackintosh
said. "First, you should learn to

communicate orally with your
fellow-beings-;": rto make your-
self understood."

"Also, you should learn to
write clearly, effectively, and with
an economy of expression. And
read — not merely the newspaper
headlines and Neon signs, but
read in a manner that you mayi
abstract quickly and accurately
the meaning of a printed page."
"Beyond these, your studies

should give you a heightened
quality of imagination . . . which
should be used in true balance
with logic."

Daring the evening the follow-
ing .^^t^ '52 executive was elected

President: Marc de Goumois;
Vice-President, Pat Purvis;
Men's Athletic Stick, Doug
Hogg; Social Convenors. Marilyn
Noel, Don Gordon; Treasurer,
David Davidson

; Secrertary,

Marg. Davidson.

Gliding

Sec Gliding, p. 5

is to include bunje, winch and
air tow launches, aerobatics,

formation flying and rat race
exhibitions. Buses leave from
in front of the Gym at IS

minute intervals starting at

1 p.m.

The Queen's Gliding Club was
founded in the fall of 1946 by Dr.
D. MacClement, founder of the
Cambridge Gliding Club and at

Queen's an active ' participant in

Gliding Club activities. Member-
ship in the Club so far stands at
about 30 persons and it is expected
this number will be swelled by
interested first and second year
students.

Five sailplanes, one Tiger Moth
and one Winch, provide the basis
of the Gliding Club's equipment,
Included in this number is the
Laister KauiTman sailplane on dis-

play AVednesday afternoon on the
Upper Campus.

An Entirely New Adventure . .

|. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS

"OLIVER
TWIST"
STARRrNQ

Robert Newton, Alex Guiness,
Kay Roach, Henry Stephenson

AND INTRODUCING

John Howard Davies as Oliver

BEST IN ENTERTAttiMh-N

Convocotion
(Continued from page I)

Classes will close at 10.45
Saturday morning in order to
enable students to attend the
convocation which will begin
at 11.00 o'clock.

The week-end will be a busy
one from the standpoint of staff

and students both. The Ban Righ
board meeting will be held on
hriday afternoon and the Direc-
tors of the General Alumni Asso-
ciation will meet in the early even-
ing. Grant Hall will be the scene
of an informal University Recep-
tion at 9.00 o'clock to be followed
by th6 annual General Meeting of
the Alumni Association, which
will be addressed by Principal

Wallace. The gallery will be open
to students at 10.00 o'clock for the
speech.

Following convocation there
will be an Alumni luncheon in the

Queen's Union and at 2.15 George
Richardson stadium will be pack-
ed for the first "big game" of the
season when the 1948 edition of
the "Golden Gaels" lines up
against the Big Red Team from
McGill.

A Trustee meeting will be held
in the Douglas Library at 8.15

Saturday night while hundreds of

couples will jam Grant Hall and
the Gymnasium where two foot-

ball dances will run concurrently
beginning at 9.00 o'clock. A Sun-
day hour in Grant Hall, or what's
left of it after the hectic week-end,
will begin at 4.00 o'clock the fol-

lowing afternoon.

Page 5

Christian Fellowship

The Queen's Christian Fellow-
ship weiner roast previously ad-

vertised for Thursday, Oct. 7 has
ben postponed until next week.

Watch for posters and Journal
notice giving the new date.

Camera Club
Camera Club Meeting — Tues-

day night, 7 o'clock, in the co-
educational lounge across from
the cafeteria in the Union base-
ment. Meeting for the purpose
of organization and discussion of
new darkroom facilities.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"
ISO Wellington St. Dial 7037

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line o£ everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

TSimteh (Dfjurrli
REV.C. E.J.CRAGG, m a , s o,, D-D.

minjster
John Dedrick, b.mus.

organist ano choir master

Services on Sunday
Oct. 10

*

11 A.M.

MORNING SERVICE
*

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL
•k

7,30 P.M.

THE EVENING SERVICE
*

Voii <i)T invited lo make Sxd-
ciihaui St. your church Itomc

ill Kingston.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

^'^^L Book Store can supply you with all your require-

fV" 1°°^^ ^" Faculties and departments. LooseLeaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

AFTER THE GAME COME TO THE

Rcdmcn's Pow-Wow
BAN RICH HALL

4.30 - 7.30 25c Per Couple

by

ASHLy & CRIPPBH
of

TORONTO
Seniors, Watch for Further Announcements

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyliolder

CUANTO J
[FROM THE FILM "A

NBC songbird Eve Young puts plenty of

personalit)' into this peppery novelty with the

nonsensical ditty and catchy swing. Be sure

to hear it at your RCA Victor Record dealer's.

A/so SAY SOMETHING SWEET TO YOUR SWEETHEART
Eve Young ond the Drugstore Cowboys

Both on RCA Victor Record 20-3077 .... 75c

MORE RCA VICTOR RECORD HITS

DRAWING PENCIL

BUVAU3
FROM YOUR
FAVOURITE i

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER;

THE

MUTUAL
'Imh^hof gamad

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Onl

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives;

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

RAMBLING ROSE

THERE MUST BE A WAV

RCA Victor Record 2CI-IM7..

OSCAR'S BOOGIE

POOR BUTTERFLY

RCA Vicior Record 56-0028

...75*

Jack Laihtafi

Tbi Oiiat Pilerioa Trio

CORNBELT SYMPHONY
DAINTY BRENDA LEE

RCA ^'ictor Record 30-3119

JUST A LITTLE LOVIN'

MY DADDY IS ONLY A PICTURE
EJJf Arnold, Tht Xfoneme P!ffu-boj

RCA Viciot Bluebird Rerocd J9-O0»^l GOt

Convert your Radio lo a Radio-

Phonograph with the new

rcaVictoS
V-16 RECORD PLAYER

rgaVictor records^
Juil plug Inl Soll-itarling, ilienl

olaelric motor. Handtoma

wood tobfnol.

Price: $19.95
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GAELS SET TO WIPE OUT REDS
SPORTS

SLANTS
By Lloyd Menary

The iiitercoUegfiate season gets officially under way this Saturday
with the Varsity Beavers journeying to London to face the champion
Mustangs and the Rednien of McGill in town to oppose our Gaels
What the visiting Redmen really have to offer is still a matter of
considerable conjecture.

McGill have had two pre-season exhibition tests, both of which
were played in their home grounds at Molson Stadium, and consc
qiiently about the only first hand reports of their activities are to be
found in the columns of the Montreal dailies. For last Saturday's
game against OAC. however, Queen's had two representatives
present in Coach Bob Eliiott and lineman Bob Stevens. Lineman
Bob, although satisfied that the Redmen are somewhat stronger than
last season, was more impressed with the improved sharpness of
Check's club.

The statistical facts from the game bear out Bob's opinion.
Although the winners by a decisive 23 point margin, the Redmen
earned only 13 first downs compared to ten for the Aggies. As well,

there was not a marked difTerence in the ground gained from scriiir-

mage between the two teams.

What was significant, however, was that the Aggies made four
fumbles during the game and Obeck-trained opportunists fell on
every one. This "Johnny-on-the-spot" characteristic in their play
was also present the week previous against Ottawa U. when they
overwhelmed the Carabins 37-0. mainly on theh- ability to capitalize
on opponents' mistakes. All of which means, if anything, that the
Gaels must play heads up ball on Saturday.

Frenchmen Play Monday
Monday will mark the oiieiiinj,'- r>f the intermediate schedule with

the Queen's club travelling tn ihe capilal to oppose Ottawa Univer-
sity in the first of a four-game schedule. The game was to have been
played on Saturday but was delayed so as not to conflict with the
Ottawa-Alouette encounter.

It is commendable that senior Head Coach Frank Tindall took
considerable time in selecting his senior thib in view of the fact
that he knew little or nothing of the boys prior to his appointment
at the school. However, it is equally regrettable that Coach Finch
has not had more time with which to mould his forces into a unit.
Last year the Orfuns were fortunate ill salvaging a 1-0 win over the
defending champion Cobourg club in the opening game while later
in the season in the return engagement the locals won handily 23-1.
This season, however, there is no return game, as the schedule pro-
vides for only one meeting with each of the other four clubs.

The Ints. may have to win on Monday in order to stay in the
hunt for the intermediate title. The Ottawa club have played two
games as a unit and are considered very strong by intermediate
standards.

LEVANA SPORTS
Aigain this year the out-of-door

enthusiasts of Levana are wast-

ing no time in pursuing; their

iavorite sports. The intramural

tennis championships are well

under way and the second round
of games should ht completed by
the beginning of next week.

Intramural softbali i^ now be-

ing organized and practices will

begin as soon as possible. In
charge of teams and eagerly

awaiting calls from those inter-

ested in joining year teams are:
(leorgie Baxter, '49, phone 20214.
Joan Stuart. '50, phone 20092,
Helen McGrath, '51. 20214, and
Helen Reid, '52, 20153.

Swimming practices are sche-
duled for Monday and Wednes-
day nights at 7.30 and volunteers
with and without water-wings
will collect points for their years
by trying out for vear teams.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL ELLIOTT
GORD BOND

AL LILNAKD. V£ TKRAN HALFBACK. WHO HAS BEEN RE-ELECTED
BY HIS MATES TO CAPTAIN THE '48 GAELS

GAEL SECONDS OPEN
SEASON AT OTTAWA
The Queen's University Inter-

mediate Football team open their

194S season in Ottawa on Monday
afternoon with the powerful Ot-
tawa University as opposition.

The always dangerous "Sec-

onds" will be mentored this year

by the hard-driving Tommy
Finch. Tom comes to Queen's
with an enviable record behind
him in Hamilton high school foot-

ball. He won three straight cham-
pionships with the Central Colle-

giate team, under unfavorable
conditions and in a very tough
league. He stresses fight and co-

operation from his players and
should bring forth some mighty
interesting ball this season.

This club is generously sprin-
kled with players having senior

perience, and these together
with some promising newcomers
will combine to make a well bal-

anced team. The fastest back di-

vision ill the league will be headed
by such speedster; as Hoose, Cud-
die, GaliiL-ld, Missen and Dell, all

of whom are well known to
Queen's football fans. Others who
will be doing a good deal of ball

toting are Roberts Clements.
Dodcls, Bolton, Pope', and Difran-
sisco.

The centre of the line will be
looked after in fine style by second
year man John Home, aided and
abetted by freshman Dennis Flem-
ing. At insides we will have Cap-

reol, Sugarman, Shipman, and
Sheridan, a solid quartet if there

ever was one. VVelton-, Minnes,

Parkinson and John Stevens will

supply lots of beef at the middle,

spots. At the pass-snagging out-

side wing positions there will be
Montrose, Weir, MacDougall and
Wooley.

Many believe that this will be

the key game of the year for the

Intermediate Gaels, playing this

year in the Intercollegiate Union.

While Loyola. Carlton College,

and McGill are expected to prove

troublesome. Ottawa U. is said to

be the team to beat. We're sure

the entire student body will be

right behind us in saying "Best of

luck, fellas."

Welcome .

to

Queen's

and

Kingston

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CAPTAIN AL. LENARD
WILL LEAD CONFIDENT
GAELS IN OPENER SAT.

GAME TIME 2.15

The 1948 Queen's Gaels open their intercollegiate football cam-
paign to-morrow with a team that consists of eleven of last year's

club, eight promotions from intermediate ranks and an equal number
of newcomers. The holdovers include Captain Al Lenard, halfbacks

Ross McKelvey, Frank Mclntyre, Dave Bryane, Ross Steeves,

Johnny Faulkner, and Murray Bulger, centreman Jim Charters, and
linemen Bob Stevens, Roy Fardell, and Bill Burgess.

Of the eight coming up from last season's intermediate Orfuns
are linemen Harry Dick. Pete Salari, Hank Simola, Keith Christian-

sen, and George Devlin, ends Roy Sadler and Jack Walcot, and Half-

back Moe Richardson. Kew additions to football at Queen's include

Halves Don Bahner from McMaster University, Bill Bell ex of

Argonauts, Bill HuTitley formerly of Argo Juniors, Lineman Dino

Bandiera of Montreal Alouettes, Hal McCarney from Loyola College,

Art Jackson ex of the Air Force and Beaches-Indians, and outside

wings Dick Harrison also of Toronto Beaches-Indians and Jack

Logan from the St. Catherines intermediate ORFU club.

Improved Attack

The coaching staff was not satisfied with the team's showing in

their two exhibition games and a more varied style of offensive is

being fashioned for Saturday's opener. If this week's workouts are

any indication, there is every reason to expect an improvement in

the attacking department to-morrow. Now that the camp has been

divided into intermediates and senior groups a great deal more is

being accomplished. _ As well. Bob Stevens and Dino Bandiera, both

of whom missed, last week's game because of minor injuries, will

almost certainly be rea^y to go. Also Art Jackson, who suffered a

clijpped metacarpel against Ottawa U., will be in there against

McGill.

Reds Are Ready

The Redmen, however, won't enter to-morrow's game with

an inferiority complex. They have all the key members of their

'47 club back in the fold. Murray Hayes, one of the league's fanciest

steppers is back, as well as Rocky Robillard, former Ottawa st.ir

who passes and kicks well, Doug Heron 220 lb. line bruiser and

placement kicker, and capable fullback Johnny Hall.

The returning linemen include aces Johnny Newman, and Al

Mann, as well as Al McLeod, Wally Kowal and Vic Lattimer. In

addition the Redmen are bolstered by four American imports, ami

George Valois, formerly of Montreal junior ranks who is showing

considerable promise.

The most promising of Check's American quartet are Halfback

Dave Hackett, a fast stepper from Boston, and Mervin Meirowitz

a rough tough customer at middle, who last season performed with

Syracuse University and prior to that with the San Diego Navy

team. The other two are Bill Nichols, an end who was a team^

mate of Meirowitz at Syracuse, and Hall Biewald from Mohawk
College at Utica who shares the passing duties with Robillard,

Biewold is reported to throw a very long pass but the Redmen were

not able to complete any of his four attempts last Saturday against

the Aggies.

In all, McGill should provide fairly formidable opposition for

the Gaels to-morrow afternoon. Game time is 2.15 and it would

advisable to be there in plenty of time.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predotmmte"

stone's Jfflnui^r ^l?o|r

231 Princess Street

NOW AVAILABLE FOR FALL

AND WINTER DANCE DATES

DOUG CREIGHTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
PHONE 6355 OR

CONTACT BAND AGENT

MODERN 7716 TAXI
1 0 D A nir\ TMon A rii^,««,^ ^ . OR
12 RADIO . DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Tureck Concert Acclaimed
By Grant Hall Audience

By WYATT MacLEAN
Journal Staff Reporter

The first programme of the University Concert Series for 1948-49
was presented m Grant Hall on Monday night. A fairly large, and
very enthusiastic audience was on hand to hear Miss Rosalyn Tureck
who presented a varied and interesting programme. Miss Tureck
born in Chicago of Russian parents, has resided in New York for
several months. Her Monday nigj^ recital was the first of a series
which will take her across Canada and the United States, and which
will last until April.

The first number on the pro-

gram, the English Suite in G
minor by Each, gave Miss Tureck
an opportunity to display her tal-

em to great advantage. The two
selections "Courante" and "Ga-
\-0tIe I," were rendered with par-

licular skill and excellence. The
second number, Variations and
Fugue pn a theme by Handel, is

a magnificent work, calling for a
very great deal of ability and in-

I'.Tprctation. Miss Tureck charm-
ed her audience with her display

of technical ability, and her very
evident concentration in the per-
formance of this difficult work.

In the performance of her own
arrangements of the Perpetunm
Mobile by Paganini and the Aria
and Minuet in D Minor, Miss
Tureck showed a delicacy and
sensitiveness of treatment which
mark her as an artist of the first

rank. She showed herself capable
of a fine interpretation of the corn-

See ConcTt Review, p. 5

Unscheduled Crash

^Landings Chmax

G-Day Show
Undaunted by high winds and

occasional showers, the Queen's
Gliding Club took to the air Mon
day after Sunday's heavy weath
er had forced a postponement of
original plans for G-Day.
Ajbout 130 hardy souls were on

hand to watch the banje-winch
and car-tow launches with the
McGill Gliding Club's Dagling
and exhibitions of rolls, loops,
stall-turns, dive-bombings, and
beat-ups in the Queen's Clubs
"L-K's."

Highlight of the show was
when two "L-K's" were towed
off simultaneously to give an ex-
hibition of formation flying.
Heavy winds, which blew up very
strongly during the launching of
the craft, swept the gliders and

Sec Glider Forced Down, p. 5

From left to right: PRINCIPAL WALLACE, H. S. SOUTHAM
steps of Kingston HaU after "th^-ConVocatifreJ-e^^o'^^ Zi^T^.y^;

"^^^^AREN on th«

MacLcish Urges UNESCO Be Given
Will And Strength To Fight Cold War

McLaren, Southam and MacLeish
Receive Doctor of Laws Degrees

DIRECTORY SERVICE
Who's Where Directory

Service is now in business
and information can be ob-
tained by phoning 3862 be-
tween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. any
week night. Proofs are also
posted on the notice board
in the Union basement for

daytime use.

Queen*s Graduate

Wins Drama Guild

Play Competitor!

A 1948 Queen's graduate,
Munroe Scott, was announced as

the winner of the $50.00 first

prize for an original one-act play.

Sunstroke, at the first Drama
Guild meeting on Thursday
night. Winner of the $100.00

By JOAN FINNIGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

Too great a stress on the differences between nations and too
little understanding of the tremendous similarities which exist
amongst all men was described as the chief cause of our present
"precarious war" by poet Archibald MacLeish, speaking at Con-
vocation in Grant Hall Saturday morning.

'In history's recording of our times," he said, "the likenesses
of the nations of the world will. I believe, stand out more than the

first prize for the winning three-
1

differences." _He continued on to say that history will never for-
act play. The Vise, was awarded give, us for our blind disregard of these overwhelming similarities,
to an eighteen-year-old student t i c

of London, Ont., William ^ I
I" a bnef ceremony precedmg——

r,- .
tfie convocation address. Mr.

^'^^y-
MacLeish,

AND CAREY

ALFIE ENJOYS A LITTLE BIT OF QUEEN'S

News in a Nutshell
London— Prime Minister Mac-

^fii^ie Kjiig was stricken ill in

-;jndon over the week-end. An
'-'"'cial statement from the 73-

"olcl statesman's staff says
'I his blood circulation Is caus-
' i-'-'ocern. and that he has been
I, to lake a complete rest,

^^ l^lL Mr. St. Laurent will

London today to take Mr.
place as a delegate to the

,
.
"ence of Commonwealth

""le Ministers,

p
^

a r 1 s — Railway strikes in
"ance liave complicated the seri-

11'^ -situation created last week by
"ational coal strike. On Sun-

^-^
'he flow of international ex-

"^^ trains to and from Paris
"[^'^ 'lalted, and the French gov-

"'*^nt plans to make another at-

./"P*^
to halt the strikes this

Llandudno, Wales — Ex-prime

^gai"''^''
^'^'"^to" Churchill has

I^ij^'"
"fgecl a showdown with

^^''^
before she gets the Atom

Bomb. Mr. Churchill said the Ber-

lin deadlock may at any lime pre-

cipitate a "hideous world strug-

gle," and stated that the U.S.

would" be coimnittiug suicide if

she surrendered her store of atom
bonibi.

Toronto — The, Canadian Con-
gress of Labour (CIO) has up-'

held tile action of its executive

council in suspending the Inter-

national L'nion of Mine, Mill, and

Smelter Workers. The union was
suspended last month because of

an article appearing in the union

newspaper criticizing certain CCL
leaders.

Toronto — A 37-year-oId race-

track groom from Calgary was
beaten to death in Toronto Satur-

day night after being robbed of

a considerable sum of money. The
groom, George (Cowboy) Parker,

died in a Toronto hospital twelve

hours after he was robbed and

beaten in the stabling area of

Woodbine Race Track.

Sex Talk Draws

Large Audience

At First Meeting
Dr. Robertson, Professor

of Obstetrics, was Hillel's

guest as the first lecturer in

the Marriage Guidance series

on Sunday night. Speaking
to a crowded Hillel House,

Dr. Robertson discussed the

biological approach to mar-
riage and sex.

He made—clear that the pur-

pose of marriage is procreation,

and showed how, in ai! the dif-

ferent approaches tn marriage,

we always come back to the idea

of a family and cliildren. At no

time has premarital procreation

been condoned in Society ; the

point that a child must always
have a father, as a protector for

the ipother and child, has always
(Seen recognized as a necessity.

Dr. Robertson explained var-

ious marriage customs, which are

in the main aimed at alleviating

the tension present in the bride

and groom because of the great
responsibility they realize they
are incurring. An interesting bi-

ological approach to immortality
j

was presented : the fact that

The awards are the result of

a competition held to find orig-

inal Canadian one- and three-act

plays ajid to celebrate the 5Uth

consecutive session of the Drama
Guild.

Dr. VViiliam Angus, chairman

of the judging committee, ex-

pressed his approval at the more
than 35 plays submitted, and
stressed the fact that the final

Judging was done by eminent

drama authorities in Toronto
and New York.

Any students who were un-

able lo be present at the meet-

ing or the try-outs, but who are

interested in either the actin

or the production activities of

the Drama Guild are urged to

^et in touch with Dr. Angus at

the Players' Lounge, Old Arts

Building, during the afternoons,

or by phone at 9855.

H. S. Southam, pub-
lisher of the Ottawa Citizen, and
W. W. McLaren, former head of

the economics department of

Wiiliams College, WilUamstown,
Mass., receix-ed the honorarv de-,

gree of Doctor of Laws. Prin-

cipal Wallace introduced the re-

cipients and Chancellor Charles

Avery Dunning made the formal

presentation.

Speaking primarily as an ex-

niemlier of UNESCO, Mr. Mac-
Leish reiterated his faith in an
organization which he said he
felt could prevent our "precarious

war" from becoming World War
IIL

a war soldiers know how to fight

or diplomats know how to con-
trol. It is on the contrary, as

the Russians realize and almost

daily confess, a war on a battle-

ficM where physical weapons
lia\e little power aud the tech-

nitjues of di[)lomacy are alto-

gether useless."

Stressing again and again
the disregarded similarities

between nations. Mr. Mac-
Leish said, "All men—even

the Russians—have the same
fundamental hopes, fears, de-

sires, dreams. It is there-

fore up to UNESCO to re-

store the lost sense of human
community of interest."

engineering Sociery

Sponsors Contest
The Engineering Society, rea-

lising that their education is

maiuly technical and wishing to

learn a bit about the Humanities

without lengthening their course,

have sponsored an essay contest

on non-technical subjects.

Deadline for entries has been

niset at Nov, 15, and the only re-

'I do not agree that the whole

matter has been taken out of

UNESCO's hands into the hands

of the soldiers and the diplo-

mats for the simple reason that

ation, perpetuating each personla later date by the Engineering! it is not a matter which can be
in his (or her) offspring. | Society. 'so taken, the cold war is not

the genes man has an indestruct- jstriction is that entries be not
ibie chemical which is carried more than 2,000 words. Prize for

down from generation to gener- the winner will be announced at

War in the Mind of Man

"Since wars begin in the

minds of men, it is in the

minds of men that the de-

fenses of the peace must be

constructed," he declared, in-

timating that UNESCO is al-

most the sole means of erect-

ing a solid understanding

which is the defense for

world peace.

He said that UNESCO is

criticized a s ineffectively

slow, "as for to-morrow, or

for the next generation" but

that he definitely did not

agree with this criticism.

I

Credit to Russia

Air. MacLeish gave Commun-
'iitic Russia credit for deeper un-
derstanding of today's battlefield

" liicli lie- in men's minds and
poinit-il out evidences of this fact

in Russian attempts to force the

production of a Soviet music, a
Soviet architecture, a Soviet

poetry.

Said he, "The Soviet bureau-

cracy, for all its stupidity, evinces

a nature of this conflict to a far

greater extent than we do in the

Uiiiled States, who assume we
can win the cold war with planes

and ships and the atomic

weapon,"

Principal Wallace Praised

Mr. MacLeish paid special trib-

ute to the work of Principal Wal-

lace as head of the Canadian del-

egation of UNESCO, describing

his efforts as "untiring."
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Pen Or Sword?
"... Since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the

minds of men lliat the defenses of the peace must be con-

structed." This statement, from the constitution of UNESCO,
served as the theme of Mr. Archibald MacLeish's address at

Autumn Convocation last Saturday'.

The message which Mr. MacLeish delivered was the

product of a broad mind and a deeper philosophy. It indicated

what seems to be the only practical course for saving the world
from the chaos of another war.

But the attendance of Queen's students mocked Mr.
MacLeish's words. Approximately ten per cent of the student

body was present to hear the address, although classes had
been called.

To construct the defenses of the peace in men's minds,

it is first necessary to reach those minds. And yet respect for

the great men present, for the traditions of Queen's, and for

the students upon whom honours were bestowed, could not

move ninety percent of the students at Queen's to attend
the hour-long Convocation.

A great soldier or a statesman would have spoken to a

capacity audience. A poet and a philosopher did not. Is this .

indicative of the mood of our times?

To The A. B. of C.

On Page 3 of this edition appears a group of letter^

received by Tlic Joiinio! following Saturday's senior game.
Faced with this spontaneous wave of protest,,we feel obligated

to air what appears to be a widespread feeling on the campus.

As yet, we take no stand on the matter. We issue an
invitation to the Athletic Board of Control to present on these

pages any facts which will refute the accusations contained
in these letters.

Dear Journal

To The Bands

-

Having sL-en the bra-s band at the \fcfiill i;ame for the first

time since llie n6w unifovnis i^aiiii.- into um-. I feel that it is to be
complimented on the good turnout. Nut only was the appearance
smart, but the music and the drill showed the result of much work
by all members. It is indeed gratifying that the Queen's bands now
need not take second place to any university's, either in appearance
or in skill.

—H. L, ARMSTRONG.

But WKere*s Crosby?
Three years ago, I was a timid freshette. My blood was

nade to boil when I read the lines in The Journal about Captain
Curtis ".

. . . born in the village of Delta, near Napanee." One year
ater I was a sliy sopliomore, still nettled by the lines ".

. . . born
m the village of Delta, near Napanee."

Now a brave junior-senior, I refuse to put up with it any longer.
I wish to enlighten The Journal as to the fact that Delta is ten
times closer to Crosby than to Napanee.

HILDA ODELL, CROSBY.

PHOTO BV BOWLE'i

Piano Plaint .

I am a co-ed with a squawk. 1 have lost a man because there
is no pianer in Mathieson house. I feel Mathieson house should
have a pianer. I was going with a nice boy but he loved to sing..,

Especially he liked to sing to the sound of
,
a pianer being pounded

in the background. He brung me borne from the frosh reception,
and lured me into the Mathieson House common room. I feared
the worst, but all he said was "where 's the pianer. Druther sing."
We had no pianer.

Last night he took out a Goodwin girl. They have a pianer
in Goodwin house. A pianer was all the Goodwin girl had that I
didn't. I tHink that a pianer in a common room is inducive to
-romance, and good comradeship and things. When can we have
-1 pianer in the common room of Mathieson House?

ONE-WHO-REFUSES-TO-GIVE-HER-NAME.

Archibald MacLeish
spoke to Queen's Uni-

versity as a political

observer intimately

connected with UNE
SCO, as the late Pre-

sident Roosevelt's
choice as Librarian of

Congress, as an effi-

cient executive in the

U. S. Office of Facts
and Figures.

But the mark of the

poet was in his words,
in the vivid turn of his

phrase, in the temper-
ed idealism of his phil-

osophy. And rightly

so. For, despite h i s

many-facetted talents,

Archibald MacLeish is

first and foremost a poet, an unusual poet, a poet who has come
out of his Ivory Tower to live out his poetrj', to give actual

meaning to his words.

On two occasions, one addressing the .American Philosophical
Society and again addressing the Adult Education Association, Mr.
MacLeish showed himself willing to stand by the courage of his

convictions and, as the poet in public, made accusations which
raised multicolored protest. At the Philosophical Society he cen-
sured his own kind, the contemporary scholars and writers for their

blindness to the evils of 'fascism and at the Adult Education As-
sociation attacked the youth of tqday for pacifism and apathetic
stand against the spread of fascism. These same things were said
in his 'America was Promises."

Since he is first and foremost a poet with his hand on the
heart-beat and life-flow of modern poetr;-. I spoke to him as a poet
disregarding his other fields of interest and endeavour.

And I asked him the question which must be answered some-
time soon if the gap between the modern artist and the world
is to be saved from becoming an unbridgeable chasm.

"I-Iow does the modern poet expect to reach an audience when
he employs a medium of pure obscurity and obtuse symbolism?"

Or, in other words, "How can people be expected to read
modem poetry when they can't understand it?"

The poet's first reply was revealing of the vein of quiet humor
which iiiiderlies the Serious Man. "When people ask me that
question," he said, "I am reminded of Robert Frost's words, 'If
the boys have a secret, let them keep it.'

"

He explained though that this phrase could be thrown only at
those superficial versifiers who seem to think that originality lies
in obscurity.

"To ^\Tite merely to be original." he said, "is to cease to write.
The poet's essential problem is one of perception, that is, to see
something old but so clearly, cleanly, deeply that it seems new.

"For instance, you don't see how beautiful your wife is if
you have lived with her for three years. She is beauty taken for
granted. But one day something may happen to you, to her, that
makes you look into her beauty more clearly, more deeply. Her
beauty then seems new,

"Gertrude Stein said of her line "A rose is a rose, is a rose"
that a rose had been seen for the first time in many, many years
But sh.e was wrong; she had never pressed behind the patterns
She had confused originality as a product with originality of
perception."

Mr. MacLeish went on to say that this-confusion exists in the
general mmd, the critical mind and the artistic mind.

_

Speaking of the tendency of modern poetry to become the
private possession of rare groups, Mr. MacLeish said he thought
that the audience for poetry has never been and may never be
an audience of numbers but rather an audience oj highly selective
mmds. A Poet must choose between writing verse for the many and
writing true poetry for the few.

''If the purpose of a writer is to get something into the
bloodstream of his time, he does not have it published in Look butm a publication read by the people with the minds that relay to
other minds." , - —

Poetry, he said, has not reached the stage where it is reaching
arge audience, directly but it does reach indirectly audiences
arger than miaguied. He presented as an example Eliot's "Waste-
land which IS understood by few but which he considers has
trated the life of our times more than anything in our time.

Archibald MacLeish has now retired from UNESCO and his
administrative position as Librarian of Congress. He will spend
his time as he has always wanted to spend it. writing on his
Conway, Mass.. farm. That this is the disillusioned poet re-
turning to his Ivory Tower is unlikely considering his- professed
faith in the possibihties of UNESCO, More likely, it is the poet
attaining a life ambition, feeling that he has fulfilled his public
obligations. The first product of his recluse period, "Active" was
reviewed last week in Time.

—JOAN FINNIGAN.

pene-

Dear Journal , .

,

Let*s Get Tough!

I must compliment the Joiiriuil editor on his last editorial

for a peaceful frame of mind in our ajiproach to the Russian pfQi,

lem, I compliment and 1 sympathize; I compliment all the scholarly

and super-civilized educators who believe the solution to the prosem
cold war can be. found in round table conferences of the UNESCq
variety; I compliment and I sympathize.

Those of us who heard the address of Archibald MacLeish
at

the Convocation ceremony last Saturday could not but be iinpresseil

by the quality and sincerity of his appeal for peace through undtr.

standing. There can be little doubt that if the affairs of the worlj

were in the hands of educators like Mr. MacLeish and our

I'cluved principal. Dr. Wallace, then the world would be secure

,1'^aiiist the ravages and evils of war. However, such is not the

1.l^c: the educators of the world do not have enough control over

ilie international affairs of the world.

This does not mean that we should not condone the peaceful

^as of the /ou>)iaI editor, Mr. MacLeish or all the other enlighteneij

-(.holars of the world; by all means let us encourage these people

.yreat faith but at the same time let us beware and let us ni^]i^

them aware of the weaknesses in their solution to today's problems.

In the first place let us realize that there is no good in lullin.7

into complacency those who are already sold on peace through mutual

understanding, cooperation and scholarship. Had we been less pre-

pared to believe good of our enemies before the outbreak of the last

two world wars then there is considerable reason to believe that

they could have been prevented before they got under way. It seems

that it is the heritage of the EqerUsh-speaking countries of the worlii

that they should demonstrate their faith in the peaceful instiiicfs

by disarming in the face of growing strength and belligerence, li,

other words the educators who believe in peace through understaiiii.

ing will have no trouble finding audience and support in the English-

speaking countries but they will only serve to weaken the position of

our foreign diplomats unless they can also effectively reach ilic

peoples of Russia and the peoples of all the other countries that

come under Russian control.

There is little reasorj to believe that the Russian people them-

selves would iTot find it agreeable and to their advantage to resolve

all the present conflicts through conferences of the UNESCO calititc,

but let us not kid ourselves that we can achieve any permaiiefil I

compromises with the present clique of self-chosen Russian repre-

sentatives, For four years now we have attempted to coiupromi.^e

with these Russian leaders through the U.N. and other more direct

conferences but what have we achieved. If at any time the Ru
delegates moderated their demands then we would awaken the m;.\t

morning to read in our newspapers that CzechosTovakia had been wmi

over by Communist force or the Berlin city council had been ihruw

out by Communist mobs and so on. Today Italy and France ai

in daily fear of Communist uprisings and rule by force. Perhaps

there are some of us who can disassociate the actions of these Com

munists from their leaders and idols in Russian but I cannot.

In closing let me emphasize that I am in full support oi' the

work of UNESCO but I feel that some way must be found for thi>

group to reach the Russian people, and to sell the people that need

to be sold on peace through mutual understanding and trust, and

above all some way must be found to coordinate the desires of the

Russian people with the demands of their self-elected representatives

If this cannot be done then the freedom loving countries of th

world must unite and fight fire with fire. Life without principle is

worthless and that is what we shall have if we complacently allow

Russia to grow stronger and ourselves to grow weaker, 1, for one

do not expect Russia to tolerate individual freedom in any fore

country let alone her own if. as, and when she becomes the dominaiii

power in the world.

—UNCLE WADLEb

Constructive Local 26

nti

This year Local 26 has undertaken the responsibility l

student's various gripes about the university. We are doing

not to be obnoxious, but in the hopes that our constructive

cisms may reach the proper channels and be remedied.

The first complaint to reach our ears was that concci

the men's sliowcrs in the gymnasium. Since hearing this

plaint a delegation visited the gym. and was surprised to find fhr*^'

types of showers in operation. First was the forceful, ^i":-''^

streamed jet similar to the hydraulic jets used in placer niim"

Our Local science member, after applying himself and Bemoan

i;quation, comjnited the pressure to be 769.433 pounds per

inch, and guaranteed it capable of removing hide as well as

The next was the umbrella type which produced the same <-('^''

as standing in the rain under an umbrella, no doubt installed

clusively for those who hate water. Th^last type was coinm'^"'

called the "surpriser". This was a combination of the former t«'

with added flourishes whicli varied according to temperature ^i"

pressure. May we suggest to those responsible that each sho^^''^

be labeled according to the above classifications so that each stud*^"'

may be able to find quickly and easily the type of shower

so desires.

Our last suggestion is in the form of a request. After rendi"

of the plight of "Hungry" Threepwood, who would sacrifice

"reputation for a good meal", the ' Local has scrounged eiiP"i

money to buy her twenty-six meals. Please get in touch with '

Priscilla. The telephone number is 9210.

her

Yours with honourable intentions.

LOCAL 26
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TCMPeST IN TH£ SPORTS 80WI
DEAR JOURNAL: - - - . ,._

patie-it Queen'sman, once content only with a league cham-
p,onsh.p. _.s the most long-suffering football fan in the world He
puts np With defeats or three or four years, accepting without ques-
t,on the explanation hat "We're just recovering fron, the war you
know He follows h.s team with more enthusiasm than a Notre
Dame fan, even though h.s favored Gaels end up in last place.

Finally, however, he rebels. He sits up and snarls. "I'm as good
, Queen sman as anybody. I go to every game, and cheer myself
hoarse. Some years. I say wait until next year -we're short of
players now. Fmally. I must now say I'm fed up. I don't know what
is wrong, but somethnig is."

Vcs. there's something wrong, fans. One man seems to be run-
ning the whole show m the A.B.C. We wouldn't mind if he were
capable of domg it. But when the ideas and personalities he foists
upon us fail to prove equal to the task which faces them, we become
very angry.

The A B.C. shovM be organized so that no one man would have
all the authority. Those who do have any authority should know
football NOW. not as it was when they may have played with some
competence twenty years ago.

In the past three years, anything was excusable for there was
simply msufficient and inadequate material on hand to form a con
tending team. This year, there is enough material on hand to form
a strong Senior Tricolor squad. It is a crime if this material \ i
wasted. It is unfair to the alumni, the undergraduates, and the
players themselves.

It is easy to be a grandstand quarterback. Hindsight is no
(rick at all. Surely the time has come for a few facts to be faced.
There are probably more good football players here than in any
year since 1927. The bungling of one or two autocrats, who will

The Summing Up

brook no interference despite their own inadequacies, will doubtless
prevent us from winning any games at all this year.

The man who did good work in the organizing of the present
team durin.^^ the suinmer, should stay out of the' way NOW and not
give the haif-lnne pep talk! His exalted position in the A.B. of C does
not give bin, the rijjht to interfere further. His first mistake is that
yuecn s could have been using the system which is proving now so
buccessful with the mighty rampaging Ottawa Roughriders. Wally
Masters wanted to come ty Queen's to coach!

Why. you say. do we think all is not well? Why should the
opening game matter? Well, the point is that the situation resembles
the one ot 1945. W. have stood still for four years, while the other
universities ha^e made great forward strides. We do not blame
Mr. 1 indall, who ,s doing a courageous and difficult job. We wonder
however, whether he is being given help and cooperation and no^
just interference. We know his reputation from the past. Then he
was a cool, cicver assessor of football talent. He made several "Bi^^
Names" play with the Intermediates in 1939, because they did no^t
measure up as well as the unknowns from high schools. We feel he
15 not now the man to be overawed by a reputation. We therefore
suspect that he xvas not responsible for some of the many mistakes
of the McGill at Queen's game. The authority was taken from him.

To show what we mean, and what were mistakes in our book
let us mention one or two instances. We wonder for example why
the brilliant Hank Siniola. outstanding defensive start of last year's
good Queen's Intermediates, did not get into the game until hard-
driving (but doubtless tiring) Jim Charters was hurt. It was* not
fair to Simola, to Charters, or to Queen's!

We wonder why, good as he is, Dino Bandiera had to play 55
nutes until he was hurt. Doubtless he lost some of his great

effectiveness after 55 minutes of play. We wonder why Al Lenard,
a brdhant tackier and a good plunger, is considered the only passer
on the team. Don Bahner was a good passer at McMastef, and at
Ohio State. He can throw either a hard or soft pass, depending
on the whim of the receiver! Yet there are no pass plays for
Bahner, APPARENTLY! Perhaps Lenard's great bulk fits him to
be blocking back, with passer Bahner in Al's present spot.

We wonder why Frankie iMacIntyre, wlio .proved himself the
most consistent ground-gainer from scrimmage in the league last
year, was not waved off the bench until the insistence of the victory-
hungry crowd forced the move in the last quarter? Then the valiant
Maclntyre proved himself again (a. in '47). by plunging and receiv-
ing impossible passes with great abandon!

We wonder generally, why the many able substitutes were not
given a chance. Huntley proved ;i,good plunger in scrimmages and
exhibition games. Y-et he was not given the ball once to carry! He
was kept out of the game throughout the last 45 minutes! Yet
Lenard. who was acting primarily as a [.lunger, played 60 minutes!
Are we afraid to gamble even though as a last place team of last year
we must? We couldn't do any worse than we did last year. Surely
we can give the young kids a chance? Surely we can use every bit
of talent we have — and to the ma.xiinum! Let's not rely too much
on the team that ended in last place! ^

We do not know who was making the substitutions last Satur-
day, allocating the players to the positions. We do not care. How-
ever, after the disappointing showing of the well-known personalities,
we hope the individual in question learns his Shakespeare enough
to know — "What's in a name? A gridder, with Bahner's name, can
pass as well — "

—T,C.

W.O.

DEAR JOURNAL:

As a Queen's football supporter of several years, and a close
student of sport in general, a question has arisen in my mind many
times, and I have no doubt that it has arisen in the minds of many
a disgusted fan over the past few years: Is there something basically
wrong with the football set-up at Queen's? My answer is Yes -j
plenty. It seems to me that an atmosphere of desperation exists in
tite policies and actions' of the athletic officials at .this university:
lli.if a desperate and completely futile attempt is being made to put
'Jilt a Queen's winner in each three-month autumn splurge.

The unsuccessful formula used is this: Sign up a coach, some
poor guy who may possibly with luck to able to throw a pot pourri
of so-called skilled talent into an efficient unit; drag in a half dozen
ex-pros who know their way around a gridiron, but who may know
little about the spirit and fight that manufactures the glorious vic-
tories that make college football; and sit back to watch the unfor-
funate chap chosen as mentor attempt feverishly to mould the names
together with others which he can only judge on the basis of unseen
I":rformances at Queen's in past year.

In the meantime, the ghostly figures of A.B. of C. officials can
i'f perceived hovering over the week-day twilight activities at Rich-
ardson stadium, building up mental notes to p'resent for prosecution
purposes comes time to review season activities in the grid sphere
11 Queen's.

looking Abend

Has it occurred to the athletic policy-makers at this institution
that a well-planned and organized programme has been responsible
for the success of sports in general and football in particular in other
universities in Eastern Canada? Does the system being followed
this year do anything to encourage -promising high school performers
in Northern Ontario, the Ottawa Valley, and other outlying areas
to lay before themselves the goal of someday proudly' wearing the
tricolor of Queen's?

Is tliereaiiy organization or programme by which this university
looks to the future? In my estimation it is a "here today and heaven
knows what to-inorrow" proposition. And it seems that such a
temporary atmosphere will exist until such time as the A.B.C.
appoints a completely capable top-notch football expert on these
terms; gi\e him a five-year irrevocable contract with authority to
promote Queen's in every centre in Eastern Canada, possibly with
the cuoperaticm of the alumni; allow him to hold summer coaches'
conferences fnr the purpose of familiarizing high school and other
officials with a rebuilt Queen's system of performance, give him a
complete and unfettered reign over football policy here, with an
absolute liands-off attitude, allow him sufficient funds to enable him
to provide attractive facilities for prospective stars, and above all,

do not attempt to place his case in the hands of a jury until he has
had sufficient time to ^how his worth.

Short of outright professionalism, which I have no dbubt is

being practised at present at least by members of the alumni, the
answer to the problem of a continuing flow of prospective first-class

material into Queen's is a far-reaching promoting organizing, which
might almost be labelled a "farm system." I don't support the
scholarship system based on football ability solely.

I am but one of some 2.S00 Qnceii'.s students who each year
contribute $12.00 to the .-^.B. of C. for the purpose of financing the

athletic programme of this University. I. for one, would like to

know what ability and <tualificatiaiis this body ha-; to handle the

critically important task of elR-cli\cly di-]iM-inL; nf the students'

funds. Have we any actual *say" in iIk- atiiviii.'s uf the A.B.C?
If so. it's about time \vc acted to correct a slagiiaiU and short-sighted

situation; if not, a complete reorganization of athletic control at

Queen's is necessary.

It is a widely-accepted fact that dissension has existed rampant
in the ranks of athletes participating in several branches of sport at

Queen's. It is possible that A.B. of C. otliciaU are guilty of breaches

of duty in respects nther than football pdlioy. It is a prime responsi-

bility of the student representatives on tlif .V.B. uf C. that the views

of athletic participants and supporters lie iiresented and satisfactorily

acted upon.

—DISGRUNTLED FAN.

Responsibility or Cbaos.,

DEAR JOURNAL:

Saturday's football debacle serves notice on Queen's that wc
^"e in for another year of failures and defeats. It also serves notice
lliat (here is something rotten in the state of athletics at Queen's.

By athletics, wc mean all athletics. Not just Intercollegiate foot-
'<'!'. but intermediate, junior, and intramural sports as well. Par-
'i»^iilarly intramural sports.

The whole organization of athletics at Queen's is chaotic and
'hsorganized. Yon don't believe it?. Ask anyone who played any
^Porl at all at Queen's last year. Discontent is rife all over thej

^'"iipus. and most of it is directed towards the A.B, of C.

Each year we pay a sizeable chunk of money to support athletics

Queen's, and what do we get? Very little. Instead, %ve head
""thing but gripes, gripes and more gripes. Yet the A.B. of C. does
""thing, aboslutely nothing, about it. Surely so many can not be
^^roiig. And if they arc right, why can wc not get the matter
'-'"rreeted?

It is a proud claim of Queen's that wc have student government.
^ this student government does nothing about our plight, partially,

Suspect, because it cannot.

^
It is time that the A.B. of C. is made responsible to the student

°^y. Or at least made more responsible than it is now. There are,

^
'""iiiurings of discontent all over the campus, and unless the A.B.

^ or the A.M.S. do something about* it now, it will be too late.

sports at Queen's will be doomed to many, many more seasons
^ last year, and the year before. Here's hoping that something
^lone to prevent this year from following the dismal pattern of

'a,st.

-HOPEFUL.

DEAR JOURNAL:

The method of selecting rugby players at Queen's needs a little

brushing up. If your name happens to be Joe Krol then you are

set. but an unknown player must first be prepared for a drawn battle

to obtain equipment. W^ith persistence, only a week of wasted time

may see him with a uniform. Now he must search for the field, find

the coach, and beg for a chance to be trampled on. If be is aggressive

enough the coach ma}' look at him after a couple of days and perhaps

even feel a faint regrot that the teams have been picked while this

budding star was cooling his heels in the g)'in trying to draw some
eqiiijimciit and (onnd out how one does get to try out for rugby at

Queen's.

liugby players are made, not born, and unless freshmen and
unknown newcomers are encouraged to*«how what they can do, who
will there be to replace the Lenards, Stevens and Bryanes of today?

We know that Ihey arc tried and proven but maybe, just maybe, up
there in the bleacher.^, is a potential Red Grange, bafilcd and dis-

gusted by the wall of indillerence and maze of red tape constructed

apparently on purpose to detour hopeful enthusiasts from the rugby
field.

Docs Western treat new recruits in this manner? We wonder!

-E.E.

BE ASSURED OF THE FINEST QUALITY AT THE MOST
REASONABLE RATES FOR THIS IMPORTANT PORTRAIT

Sittings may be booked through our representatives on the campus or

by dialing 2-1650. AppQintments may be arranged during the day or

in the evening.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
We supply the robes and all accessories

Portroits ore available in a yariety of sizes

20% discount on graduation portraits token in October

10% discount on groduotion portroits token in November

FREE
Upon completion of your order, we will send a copy,

free of chorge, to the Tricolor.

YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess Street Dial 2-1650

pormeult

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON SIS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Rca. 7990

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
t71 Wellington St Dial 4353

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE b SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

yoUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

I
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60 Vacancies Expected

In COTC This Year
Sixly vacancies are expected 111

the COTC this year to be filled

by first and second year arts

and science students. Major L
H. Brown, Sc. '47, Resident Staff

Officer, announced recently. In
addition there are several vac-

ancies for second and third year
medical sti\dents.

Students interested are asked
to inquire at the COTC building
during any «'eekday. They should
apply as early as possible to be
sure of getting into the corps
thcy prefer.

The object of the training pro
gram is to provide qualified of
ficers for botli the Active and
Reserve Forces. Members of the
Corps spend sixteen weeks in the
summer at various camps across
the country depending on the

STARTING 4
WEDNESDAY DAYS

DONALD
O'CONNOR

"feuding

Fussin* &

MAR)ORIE MAIN
PERCY KFLBRIDE

BEST IN ENTERTflrujMC

Corps of their choice.

During the winter tTiere are lec-

tures in Military Science, Mili-

tary Geography, Military His-

tory and the Economics of

Defence, given by members of

the Faculty for students in their

second and third years.

On the completion of two sum-
mers practical and two winters

theoretical training student are

qualified for commission as Sec-

ond Lieutenants in the Reserve

Force. A further year qualifies

them as Lieutenants in the Ac-
tive Force or as Captain in the

Reserve Force or Supplementary

Reserve.

During their training members
of the corps are Officer Cadets

with the rank of Second Lieuten

ants. Pay is at the rate of $143.00

a month and uniforms and trans-

portation are supplied.

The Queen's contingent, with

a present establishment of 144,

has always been one of the most
active in Canada. This spring

about twenty-five students will

receive their commissions, five of

them in the Active Force.
,

The unit is commanded by Lt.

Col. E. A, Walker and the Ad-
jutant this year is Capt. Laurence
Thornton, Arts '50.

Ten Freshmen Collect

Provincial Scholarships
Amid the pomp and circumstance traditional of a formal con-

vocation, eighteen first year Queen's students were presented with

Matriculation Scholarships Saturday morning at the Autumn Con--

vocation.

Provincial scholarships to the

Ham Club Meeting
There will be an organiza-

tional meeting of the Queen's
Ham Club in Carruthers' Hall
at 12,45 p.m., Wednesday.

value of $100 in each of three

years and tuition for three years

in all three faculties were pre-

sented to Charles W. Carpenter,

Vancouver, B.C.; Peter Nikifo,-

ruck, Vegreville, Altg.; Patricia A.

Hutchison, Regina, Sask. ; Alexan-
der Pollock, Saskatoon, Sask.

;

Sidney R. Penstone, Winnipeg,
Man.

: Hale F. Trotter, Kingston
;

Seymour B. Bronstein, Montreal;
L. Perrin Sterns, Ottawa; Keith
D. MacKinnon, Sherbrooke, P.E.I.

Ontario matriculation scholar-

ships with a tuition credit of $200
each went to: Ellen M. Nickle

Scholarship in English, $240, H.

Jean Foster, North Bay; Nicholls

Scholarship in French, $280,

Louise H. Topper, Kingston; Bell

Scholarship in Chemistry, $240,

Donald A. Jardine, Kingston ; Mo-
wat Scholarship in Mathematics,

$232, Archie Hendry, BoXvman-
ville; McDowell Scholarship in

Physics, $228. Robin M. Chis
holm, Capreol ; Forbes McHardy
Scholarship in Latin, $220, Mar
jorie L. Breen, Kingston; John
MacGillivray Scholarship in Ger
man, $220, Ruth L. Rescoria
Kingston

; Andrew Malcolm Scho
larship in History, $280, Chester
C. Misener, Ridgeville.

'Military Epidemics Over"—Dr. Reed
epi-"It appears the terrific

demies which have swept
tary forces in the past are over/'

stated Dr. G. B. Reed, OBE, ad-

dressing the Aesculapian Society,

last Monday night. Dr. Reed,

professor of Bacteriology and
honorary president of the Aes-
culapian Society, spoke oa the

Influence of Micro-Organisms
on the Course of the War."

This," continued Dr. Reed, "is

not good from the military point
of view because it increases the

cost of killing." since, as he
pointed out, "the purpose of a

military campaign is to kill as

many of the enemy as possible."

"During the last war. typhoid,

typhus, and plague had little mil-

itary significance for today.

Thanks to the accumulated know-
ledge of the past fifty years med-
ical science is able to prevent
epidemics. This may be done by
immunization and the destruction

of disease carriers with chemical
insecticides," he said."

Biological Society

To Visit Belleville

The Queen's Biological So-

ciety has announced that it will

conduct a visit to Belleville on

Thursday, October 14th. The
group will meet at the north door

of the Old Arts Building at 5.00

p.m. where cars will be waiting.

The plans include a tour of the

Dominion Parasite Laboratory

and a discussion on research pro-

blems. Light refreshments will

be provided in Belleville by the

Society,

All persons interested in this

event should sign the list in the

Old Arts Building not later than

Tuesday, October 12th.

Meds '54 Elects Slate
Jim Baird was elected presi-

dent of Meds '54 when Meds
frosh went to the polls, Tuesday,

Oct. 5. Mr. Baird is a recent

graduate of UBC in Arts. Vice-

president of the year is Bob Mc-
Gir. graduate in science of the

University of Manitoba.

A former member of Arts '50,

Desta Leavine was elected sec-

retary-treasurer ; athletic stick is

Harold McCarney, and social

convener. Bob McCauley.

Prof. J. F. Logan was chosen

honorary president.

I Whats When \

• %

TODAY:
12.45, Queen's Ham Club, Car

ruthers Hall.

7.15, Glee Club Organization

Meeting, Room 201, New Arts
Building.

THURSDAY:
5.30, Rev. D. Jones, Executive

Director of Canadian Council
of Christians and Jews, Hillei

House, 26 Barrie St.

7.00, Levana Candlelight Cere-

mony. New Arts Building.

I.R.C.-P.A.C Meeting

There wiJl be a joint organ-
izational meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club and the
PubUc Affairs Club at 4.00 p.m.,
Thursday, October 14, in Room
201 of the New Arts Building.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

AModern Service byModernTaxi
12 Radio-Dispatched Cars to give you Faster, Better Taxi Service

City's Largest Radio -Dispatched Fleet Leads the Way
Modern Taxi Cab Ltd is an organization of owner-driyers, pledged to give the citizens of Kingston the ultimate in taxi service. By installing the Marconi
Two-way Rod.os m the.r cars Modern Taxi con give on even better service thon it has in the post. Modern Taxi has always been noted for its dependable.
eff,c,ent ond courteous service. Now, entering the atomic era. Modern Taxi is prepared to render a taxi service second to none. Each driver is trained to be
courteous ond efficient at all times ond is instructed to do all in his power to drive his passengers to their destlnotiohs in the shortest and sofesf way. The public

are c.rd.olly mvited to visit our office at Division and Princess Streets, and inspect this equipment and see how it operates.

MODERN TAXI CAB, LTD.
DIAL 7716 "Always a Car in Your Neighborhood" DIAL 5 133
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Healer Football System

Any student interested in en

tering- "pon the Healer system

leading- eventually to football

managership at Queen's should

see Art Brydon, 144 Union St.,

phone 7372 for further informa-

tion.

Classified Ads
LOST

fit Grant Hall, Monday night, pen and
pencil in black leather case. Reward for
return. Phone 8305.

Green striped Sheaffer's Fountain pen.
Finder please notify I. Soloway, Phone
2.1610.

FOUND
Black and gray striped Parker pencil
on the campus. Apply Bill Lawrence
35 College St.. phone 6812.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL 11
I Ivi^^BHOF CANADA MM
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Bill Mason Wins
$50 Essay Prize

W. E. B. "Bill" Mason, popu-
lar Science '49 student at Queen's,
was the winner of the fifty-dollar
first prize in the Metallurgical
division of the 5th annual Can
adian Mining Journal student
essay competition with his pa-
per entitled "Caesar called it

Alumeii,"

Bill, a veteran of the RCAF
and an athlete of note, originally
gave his paper as a talk to the
Mining and Metallurgy Society
on this campus, but last' April
put it in essay form and entered
it in the Dominion-wide com-
petition.
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' CANADA

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager;

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. j. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

Concert Review

(Continued from Page 1)

parative moderns by performing
the Leyenda by Albeniz and The
Lady and the Nightingale by
Granados in a manner which de-
lighted all those who heard her.

The high spot of the programme.
La Campanella by Paganini (ar-

ranged by Franz Liszt) was per-
formed with dash and spirit, and
at its conclusion, Miss Tureck was
called back by the audience for

two encores which she graciously
played.

The University Concerts com-
mittee is to be congratulated on
the success of its lirst program
and on the excellence of the artist

whij opened its season. The con-j

cert series should provide an im-
portant and interesting part of

the entertainment season which
lies ahead.

Mart Kenny to Use Rugby Theme
For Meds Formal . , . November 5
The fall season at Queen's will hit its high spot on November

5, when the Medical faculty presents its first and only formal of
the year. With football as its theme, and timed to coincide with
the Queen's-Varsity week-end here, the dance has all the earmarks
of a hit.

Convener of the gala dance is Knute Williamson of Meds '50

l^usic is by Mart Kenney and his famous Western Gentlemen,
and a special intermission shdw will be staged by members of the
Medical faculty.

This year's dance set a prece

dent in that the formal convener
was appointed in the spring, so

that he and his committee might
have a better chance to make
Iilans for the dance. Also the for-

mal's budget has been raised con-
siderably, so that this dance
should be more lavish than usual.

Decorations by Andy Wallar
and a keen crew of assistants will

carry out the football note. The
gym will be transformed by a

huge bandshell in the shape of a
football, and silhouettes of all the

members of both the Queen's and
Varsity teams will flit about the

walls.

Dancing will be from 10 to 3.

with intermission and refresh-

ments at half-time. It has been
decided that dress for females will

be formal, but for males it will be
optional.

A large number of people are

expected to attend, and tickets

will soon be scarce. They can be
obtained from any Medsman, or
at the Library.

$5 Per Person

Goal of Arts '49

For Union Fund
--^t the Arts '49 meeting, Thurs-

day night, the year voted unani-
mously to raise a valedictory

fund towards furnishing a por-
tion of the new Student's Union.
The money is to be spent as de-
Li '-ed by representatives of the
year and the Union House Com-
mittee. A quota of ?5 a head was
set, to be raised this year.
At the same meeting the Arts

'49 executive for 1948-49 was
elected, members including
Honorary President, A 1 f i e

Pearce
; President, Stu. Fyfe

;

Vice-President, Barb. Ettinger;
Secretary, Kay Barclay; Treasur-
er, George Atkin; Men's Athletic

ick, Bev. Hamilton; Women's
of Germany, by Dean Douglas,

j

Athletic Stick, Helen Holomego-
Fred Moote, Science '49. and Men's Social Convener, Dave
Frank Stone. Arts '49. To an au- Chance: Women's Social Con-
dience of one hundred and fifty vener, Kay Beaumont,
Europeans and Canadians Dr
Douglas gave a series of lectures
on recent developments in phy

Queen^sDelegation

Meets European

ISS Conference
Queen's University was repre-

sented at the ISS-sponsored In-

ternational Summer Seminar held
last summer in the British Zone' St

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's— .

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

Home Cooked Meals Lunches Sodas

Magazines Tobacco Sundries

A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAi. TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Hanson & Edgsir
printing of

Every

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St. Description

Frcshettcs Called

For Candlcligfiting

Tradition Thursday
The annual candlelighting cere-

money will be held in the New
Arts building on Thursday. Oc-
tober 14. All freshettes and girls

who arc registered in the winter
session for the first time are asked
to meet their seniors in the Arts
building at seven o'clock. AH sen-

iors are to wear their gowns. If

there are any freshettes who have
not yet a senior they arc asked to

get in touch with Eh'zabcth Cor-i

lett, phone 9141. The new Candle-
li^ht hynm which is to be sunij to

tlie tune of "The Doxology" is

below.

Queen's college is our happy home;
We love her still where e'er we roam,
The many songs we join to sing
In memory's each long shall ring

—

Queen's.

The Seminar marks the begin-
nmg of a long range scheme by
the Internationa! Student Service
which has been engaged in stu-
dent relief projects since the war,
to bring Canadian students into
contact with students from all
parts of the world.

Germany was chosen as the lo-

cation for the Seminar because
jthe German students present a
unique and dangerous probleip in

TYPING
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLiCD

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of evers^hing

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

intellectual isolation.

Fred Moote, chairman of the

Queen's ISS reported. "The Bri-

tish Control Commission in Ger-
many definitely welcomed the
Canadians, providing us wit h
quarters in a vait seventeenth-
century castle, and supplying us
with rations. The problem which
they are facing is one which was
produced by eighteen years of

Xa/:iiim, and the tlireat of its re-

\ iwil in some other form,"

"The Queen's Committee of the

ISS,'' said iMr. Moote. "is map-
ping out its jirogram for this year.
Tliis year we have one European
student in our care at Queen's
and plans are being made by the

Kational Conmn'ttee to bring over
D.P. and German students next
year."

"Our campaign for funds to

carry out this work will be coor-

dinated with an appeal for cloth-

ing to send to the Students at

the Baltic University in Germany
before Christmas,"

Queen's Badminton Club
There will be a meeting of the

gueens Badminton Club cxetmivc
Wednesday, October IJ, at 7 pni
122 Union St. The following are asked
to be on hand: Dcs. Sparling, Mhs
}. Creelraan, Don Clark, Miss P Pep-
ler, Miss Helen Ferrier, Bill O'Hara
Jack Warrell and Glcii Girdwood.

Glider Forced Down
(Continued from page Ij

tow planes away from the air-
port.

One of the glider passengers,
Don Kippy of Arts '51, gave this
impression of his first trip in a
glider ;

"The gh'ders took off just like
an ordinarj' plane. The only un-
usual, part of the flight was the
lack of noise and vibration after
[the glider was cut loose—it just
seemed to stand still, with no
Apparent movement up or down,
ahead or back."

Of the craft's forced landing,
he had this to say ;

"We were unable to reach the
airport because of the strong,
wind, so pilot .Mac Cuddy said
we would have to land in a field.

The other glider landed first, and
we were going to pull up behind
it, but the pilot changed his mind
at the last moment. We skimmed
over a fence and landed in an
adjoining field. The gliders were

ANDRINA SCHOLARSHIP
Students competing for the

Andrina McCulloch Scholarships,

worth $400.00, in reading or pub-
lic speaking, will now have to be
members of either Dr. W. E.
McNeill's reading group, or the

Public Speaking club, respec-

tively. The conditions of the

scholarship, formerly open to any
student, have been revised for

the present year.

Anyone interested in the $400.

or in reading and public speaking
are urged to join the groups im-
mediately. Those interested in

public speaking should contact
the president of the club, Bern
Henheffer, Arts '51.

For those interested in reading,

an orgayization meeting will be
held in -the Theological Lecture

Room I, Old Arts Building, Tues-
day, Oct. 12, at 12.45 p.m. when
Dr. McNeill wilt meet all mem-
bers.

COMMERCE CLUB
The first meeting of the Com-

merce Club will be held in the

Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts
Building, at 7.30 p.m.. Thursday,
Oct, 14th, The guest speaker of

the evening will be Mr. R. B.
MacPherson of Canadian Indus-
tries Ltd.. Ottawa. His topic will

be "Some Aspects of Business
Policy Formulation."

LIBERALS
ORGANIZATION

MEETING
To Elect Prime

Minister and Whip

Thursday, 4 p.m.

In Room 201, New Arts

OWN A NEW

Glee Club Plans

Quccn s Opera

Graduation Photographs
by

ASffUy AHO CRIPPBH
of

T0R0H10

Smith-Corona
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Your Campus Representative

can give you the b§st deal in

town on a new Smith-Corona

Portable.

, , , The Smith-Corona is the only
dismantled m a driving rain and .. ui t ..i. ^
, , . . , .

'
"^"" Portable Typewriter that gives

hauled back to the a rport " '

a i t .u r . c \n
\yQ\x ALL the features of a stan-

(
dard office machine.NOTE TO BARFLIES

Weak lights and iveaker likker ^^^^-P^y P'^" designed to suit

Make you tlimk you're drunker
quicker.

MENDING & SEWING

Phone 7064

student needs.

PHONE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

FOR DETAILS

JOHN BIDDELL

5149

The first all-Queen's, all-Cana-

dian opera has been chosen as the

I

fall production of the Glee Club.

Score of the opera, Evangaline,

is the work of Dr. Graham
George, and the libretto was writ-

j

180 WeUington St

ten by Queen's students, Don
Warren and Paul Roddick, Arts
'50.

The opera, based on Longfel-
low's Fvaiigaline, is also tiie first

opera ever written on a Canadian
subject.

Students interested in trying
for the 15 i)rincipal parts or the 40,

or so parts in ciiorus should hie!

themselves to tlie Glee Club head-

quarters. 3rd floor of the Old
.Arls Building. Wed., October 13,

at 7.15 p.m.

The opera will be presented in

the La Salle Ballroom, Dec. 1,

2, and 3.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

Dial 7037

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd,

•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

/ Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669
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GAEL GOLFERS
WIN TOURNAMENT

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Staff Reporter

Playing steady golf despite a

driving rain, the Queen's senior

golf team, led by Emerson Creed,

wrested the senior intercollegiate

golf title from the defending
Varsit>' squad over the Cataraqui
Goll Club course Friday,

The Queen's foursome of

Emerson Creed, Jack Warrell,
Gord Erickson and Fred Armi
tage rocked up a low total of 64S
to lead McGiil by a handy mar-
gin of 39 strokes, with Carleton
College a close third and Varsity
and Western trailing.

University of Montreal and Sir

George William College were
knocked out of competition be-

cause of failure of two players

to complete the course. Queen's
golfers copped three out of four
first places in the individual scor-

ing, Emerson Creed firing a 36-

hoJe total of 151 to capture first

place and the McCall Cup.
Runner-up to Creed was Bill

Given s of Varsity.

The tournament, under the di-

rection of Jake Edwards, wasi
played in an a

made playing conditions

difficult.

Team Scoves

1. Queen's

2. McGill

3. Carieton

4. U, of T
5. Western

very

648

687

695

712

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER, 13, 1943

REDMEN DOWN GAELS
IN HARD-FOUGHT TILT

Individual Scores

Creed {Queen's __

Givens (U of T)
Erickson (Queen's)

Warrell (Queen's)

Hall (McGill)

Cordukes (Carleton)

Parkes (Western)
Adamson (McGill)

\rmitage (Queen's)

iMayo (Carleton)

Robertson (Carleton)

Van Patter (McGiil)

Tasson (U of T)
Pollock (Carleton)

Forgrave (McGill)

Morris (U of T)
Hunter (U of T)
Wiley (Western)

Fisher (Western)
day rain whichjLouth (Western)

151

158

162

164

164

164

165

170

171

173.

174

175

176

178

178

180

181

183

184

184

The 1948 edition of the Queen's

Gaels got away to a rather disap-

pointing start at Richardson Sta-

dium on Saturday when they
dropped a hard fought 20-12 'ver-

dict to the visiting Redmen of

McGill. Although the tricolor

showed flashes of real power in

the second half and scored two
converted touchdowns it wasn't

enough to overcome the 9-0 lead

which the Reds had amassed in

the initial half of the game.

Such is the story in a nutshell

from Richardson's stadium o n

Saturday afternoon. Again it was
hard fought, again the boys gave

the left end for the score and it

was 14-6 at the three quarter

INTS Willing To
Pay For Name

It seems that our intermediate
football squad may blaze into a
brilliant bulb (apologies to Hy-
dro) on the Queen's football mar
quce this fall. Long acclaimed in

campus circles as the "seconds"
(and even "thirds"), "bums"
"tramps", and "left-overs", the
boys have adopted a feeling of
intense pride, doubtless the re-
sult of a smashing holiday victory
in Ottawa. In their estimation it's

about time they were baptized
with a brand new colourful title.

And so the intermediate officials
are sponsoring a "name the team"
contest, open to all Queen's stu-
dents.

The prize winner, if male, will
receive a ticket to his choice of
this year's "formals". Should a
co-ed cop the contest, she may
take an option on ticket,
or cash.

The deadline is this
Saturday. AH suggestion

corsage

commg
should

Soccer Club

Last Tuesday night saw the
inaugauration of a new club at

Queen's, the Soccer Club, organ-
ised to promote soccer as a re-
cognized part of the University's
athletic program. It is the in-
tention of the club to enter teams
in both Kingston and Intercolle-
giate leagues and to provide faci-
lities for the intramural recreation
of its members.

The officers of the club as
elected on Tuesday are as fol-
lows: President, K. Moze; Coach,
R. Hinton; Manager, D. Kaill
Secretary, R. Blair; Captain, J.
Roe.

--^.ny student interested in the
game is urged to contact Moze.
Phone 6097 or Blair, phone 3669,
either of whom will be glad to
supply full details.

SPEEDY FRANK McINTYRE,
who turned in another fine game on
Saturday.

be forwarded

Journal office

ower entrance to the new
building. Ther
number of suggestions, any
dividual student may offer.

to the Queen's
just inside the

Union
is no limit to the

Notice To All Freshmen
There are sHIl vocancies in the U.N.T.D. Ail men
interested in training to become Navol Officers
report to H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, 47 Wellington St.

on Wednesday, October 13th at 7.00 p.m.

"IVhere Quality and Artistry Predowimte"

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL ELLIOTT
aORO BOND

what they had, but once again

we didn't win a football game.
The game was only seven min-

utes oid when the Redmen took
a 6-0 lead. How it came about
went something like this. McGill
elected to take the wind and
Queen's took possession deep in

their own end on the kickoff.

Hayes grabbled Lenard's short
kick and ran it to the Queen's
forty. Then on third down Ro-
billard hoisted one to the dead-
line for a single point. Shortly
afterwards Crncich recovered a

Lenard bobble on the Queen's
thirty. Robillard then passed to

McLeod for yards and on suc-
ceeding downs the Reds carried
the play to the tricolor goalline.

For two plays the Gael front wall
held but on the third attempt Ro-
billard gbt over for a try, which
was not converted.

In the second quarter Queen',
tried to take advantage of the
wind but a quick kick by Lenard
and an attempted return kick by
McKelvey were both partially
blocked and McGiil gained pos-
session deep enough in Queen's
territory to allow Doug Heron
to successfully kick a placement,
sending the Redmen out in front
9-0.

The Gaels couldn't seem to do
anything right in that first half.
They completed no passes, gained
[!o first downs, and^looked total-
ly impotent on the attack. On the
other hand the line held its own
keeping the Reds to two first
downs in the first quarter, none
m the second and making an im-
pressive goal line stand before
Robillnrd went over.

Ill ihe 5tLund half, however, the
locaU opened up and played the
ball of which they are certainly
capable. The break came when
Bicwald Jumbled on the McGill
tiiirty and Queen's gained pos-
session. From here Lenard slash-
ed through for 6, McKelvey went
around the end on a reverse to
the fi\'L- yard line and then it was
Lenard again for a touchdown.
The Gael captain converted and
t was 9-6.

Hayes set up the second McGill
major when he intercepted a Le-
nard pass at the mid stripe and
raced to the Queen's thirty. On
Micceeding plays the Reds gained
more ground before some fine
blocking set Valois loose around

mark.

The Gaels started to roll again

in the final quarter when Logan
took a Lenard pass and lateralled

to McKelvey for a forty yard

gain. From here Lenard passed

again to Steeves for a touchdown
and the successful convert made
it a 14-12 game.

The Redmen put the game on
ice, however, when a Robillard

to Crncich pass clicked for a

touch, Robillard converted and
the visitors won out 20-12.

Comments

Dave Bryane was the main ca-

sualty on the Gaels suffering two
broken ribs which may keep him
out of action for a week or so . . .

Dean Bandiera aggravated his

arm injury of the MAC game and
left the field after 57 minutes but
will likely be okay Saturday , . .

Jim Charters also suffered a bad-
ly cut face but played his usual

spirited game . . . Merv Meirow-
itz, McGill middle who was one
of the outstanding performers on,

the field, is also a boxer of con-
siderable repute. McGiller's ex-
pect to see him in the heavy-
weight finals against Queen's
Keith Christiansen at this year's

assault at arms . . . Queen's line-

man Art Jackson missed the
game owing to a hand injury but
will be okay for Toronto this

weekend, barring further com-
plications.

Line-Ups

:

Queen's : Halves : McKelvey,
Lenard. Faulkner, Bell; Quarter:
Bahner; Centre: Charters; In-
sides: Bandiera, Dick; Middles;
Stevens, McCarney; Ends: Lo-
gan, Harrison; Alternates: Bry^
ane, Huntley, Richardson, Salari
Steeves, Mclntyre, Burgess, Far-
dell, Simola. Devlin, Walcot Sad-
ler.

McGill: Halves: Hayes, Hall,
Biewald, MacLaughiin

; Quarter:
Robbilard: Centre: Latimer;
Middles: Mann, Kowal; Insides

:

Porter. Newman
; Ends : McLeod,

Crncich; Alternates: Sharp, Or-
ban, Pennock, Meirowitz, Whit-
man, Nichols, Ellerbeck, Meag-
her. Hackett. Heron, Duford,
Valois, Rogers.^

INTERMEDIATES SMASH
OTTAWA RUGBY SQUAD]

BY SCORE OF^[24.3
By JOHN HOLDER
Journal Staff Reporter

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

;rrade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4S24

Queen's University Interme-

diates ran roughshod over a fight-

Ottawa University team in

the Capital City on Monday, as

they came from behind to beat

the home town boys by the score

of 24-3. The game was played on

a soggy and sometimes rain-

swept field, but despite this
handicap, both squads handled

the ball very well.

The entire Tricolor team played

inspired ball, being determined to

win the game by a greater score

than the Queen's Seniors had
against the same team just two
weeks before. They succeeded in

doing this, winning by 21 points,

as compared to 17 for their big

brothers.

The losers opened the scoring

in the first quarter, as Buckley,

kicked against the wind to Cud-
die, who was tackled behind the

line for a rouge.

After the teams changed ends,

Ottawa went farther into the lead

when -on a kick formation a bad
snap went over Minnes' head, and
he was forced to fall on it in the

end zone, for a safety touch and
two points. Queen's then came
to life and Roberts and Gatfield

worked the ball up the field into

position, permitting Cuddie to
round left end on a beautifully

executed reverse and score stand-
ing up. Cuddie kicked the extra

point to end the scoring.

After receiving some words of

wisdom from Coach Finch the
Gaels really started to roll in the
third period. With five minutes
gone, Gatfield fired a bullet pass
to Montrose, and the big end
romped over for the score. Del!
kicked the convert.

In the final period, the Tricolor
scored twice. Gatfield passed
again this time 20 yards to Wool-
ley, and then Roberts, broke
through the line, shifted nicely
and wriggled over 'the line for a
major. Cuddie kicked the point.
After receiving the kick-off the
Gaels marched down the field

again, and with time running out,

lined up in place kick formation.
Instead the ball came out to Cud-
die and he skirted the left end for

t h e fourth Queen's touchdown,
Dell kicked the point to make the
score 24-3. Ottawa then filled the
air with passes but to no avail.

The Queen's aggregation play-
ed a^ a team, and as such they

Queen's

Rugby Dance
After Queen's-Varsity

Game at Toronto

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

Two Orchestras:

Benny Louis and Ellis McLintock
Attendance limited by Hotel ManagemeTii so buy your tickets in advance

Tickets $1.50 each purchased in advance
$2.00 each at door

Tickets available at Alumni OJlicc, Room 214, Douglas Library

Dancing 9-12.

HALFBACK BILL GATFIELD.
who played a leading role in the victory

at Ottawa.

were- outstanding. E v t r y o ii e

played a whale of a game,
Dennis Fleming, playing at snap

was particularly effective both on

offence and defence. Welton and

Parkinson, middle and inside res-

pectively, did a great deal of

timely blocking and their tackling

was deadly. Another middle Jim
Minnes as well as performing
well as a lineman, kicked for dis-

tance at all times. The pass cat-

ching of Woolley was spectacu-

lar and definitely of senior cali-

bre. Jack Roberts, who scored

touchdown, was the outstanding

ball carrier on the field. Gatfield,

a fine passer, and Cuddie, ran for

frequent large gains. Backing up

the line with some jarring tackles

were Bolton and Dell.

Queen's — F. W. Hoose;
Halves; Cuddie, Roberts, Gat-

field; Quarter: Bolton; Snap!
Fleming; Insides: Parkinson, Ca-

preol; Middles: Minnes, Welton;
Ends: Woolley, Montrose; Alter-

nates: Weir, MacDougal, Ship-

man, Venus, Crofoot, Sugarman,
Home, Misson, Pope, Dell, Di-

Fransisco. Clements.

Ottawa — F. W. Wilson;
Halves: Humphries, Dunn, Wil-

liamson
;

Quarter: B-r e n n a n ;

Snap: McElligott; Insides: Ar-
chibald, Renalds; Middies: Areh-
ambault,Braudeay

; Ends : Mac-
Ilwrath. Thibeault.

DR.G. SHORTLIFFE
WILL ADDRESS

THE STUDENTS' CCF CLUB

Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
SINCLAIR HALL
360 Borrie St.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Everyone Invited

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Welcome . . .

to

Queen's

and

Kingston

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
"
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McEwen Appointed Editor
Of Arts Society Paper

At a regular meeting of the Arts Society held Wednesday ni.ht,he Executive approved the formation of an Arts Society newspaperGreg McEwen of Arts- -M was appointed to head the new pubHca
"

t te fi"; ? ' "'^^^ ^^P-^ published in hepast the first edition being scheduled to hit the campus the firsSweek m November. An organization meeting will be h Id ne^luesday evening m Room 221 of the Douglas Library; all interestedArtsmen and Levanites are asked to attend.
'"terested

Gunn AndSweezey

Take First Debate

Great concern was voiced re-
^arflirig Uie traffic congestion on
llie Jlairi in Kingston Hali. kiiown
10 lii.-iiiy as the New Arts Bldg.
!l»;i.s filially decided to have traf-

si.e-ns painted and posted at
=lratcgic points in an effort to
clieJc speeding to and from lec-
liire^. These are to emphasize

important advice as to "Keep
10 the Right" and "Slow Down for
Curves."

A Nomination Meeting will be
held in Room 201. Kingston Hall,
at 1 p.m. on Thursday. October
?lst. Nominations will be ac-
cepted at that time for Arts As-
sistant Treasurer, and also for

members of the Arts Concursus
Iniqutatis et Virtutis.

Convener Dave Day of the Arts
,

Formal Committee gave a report '

ARTS CLASSES
CALLED

It has been agreed to call

classes Saturday rtiorning,

Oct. 15, for members of the
Arts Faculty, under an agree-
ment between the Arts Fac-
ulty and the Arts Society
which permits orte holiday
in each-term, the dates to be
selected by the students.
Classes will continue as usual
on Monday, Oct. 18.

The topic of the first meet-
ing of the Debating Society
held on Wednesday, October
13th was, "Be it resolved
that the precedent estab-

lished at Nurenberg has no
justification except in the
light of conqueror over van-
quished."

The affirmative was upheld by
Garnet McDermott and Dick-

Jones with Harvey Gunn and
David Sweezey supporting the
negative.

Many little-known facts were
brought forward and the argu-

ment of tlie negative side rested

upon the limitations placed upon
the trials in that they were lim-

ited to crimes committed during
t!ie war period and crimes against

humanity in peace-time could not
be placed before an international

court.

Queen's Spirit Seen

In Student Concern

Re Athletic Set-Up

regress to date. Tentative
! ^T'atliletic teapot tore its•fate for the Arts Formal is Janu

^0" 2Sth, and committees have
''fen set up as follows: Decora

the
way

through the campus this week in

the wake of last Saturday's Senior
Footbal! defeat at the hands o£

Bill Beeman, Wally Ure, I

'''"^ McGill Redmen as various
Bob Coo, Bin Coke and Geo. At-

1 '^"'""P"^ circles opened up with a
ftins: Labor headed by Bill Whit

I

'^"""^^'^'^"^ °^ criticism at the
l^>v with a horde of Frosh and '

. f
^^^''nteers; Catering 1 a r k e

governing body at

'cn and Bruce Odell
; Paddy

>^li;iiiley (advertising); "Tiny"
(tickets and programs)

''li'-I L.eigh Ronalds (purchasing),

^"ifrested parties and hidden taU
are asked to come out of hid-

">S and contact Dave or any mem-
'^f" of the committee.

Queen's,

It all began with an innocent
enough football game, w li i c h
Queen's dropped by a 20-12 score.

But underneatii the placid ap-

pearance boiled a cauldron of

discontent, to which tlie football

defeat was apparently the last

straw.

Sec Queen's Spirit, p. S

"The effect of the Nurenberg

j

Trials," stated David Sweezey.
"has had and will continue to

have repercussions in legal circles

tliroughout tlie world and al-

tliough the Nurenberg Court was
not the best structure this does
not lessen its justification."

A vote from the members pres-

ent proved the negative side had
won the debate but as the af-

firmative side liad presented their

case in the best light, the meeting
was opened for general discus

sion.

temporary chairman of the Na-
tional Federation of Canadian
University Students, Queen's
branch, a position left vacant by
the resignation of George Perrin
who is no longer attending
Queen's. Chairman Jorgenson an-
nounced that Grant Livingstone,
national NFCUS representative,
would soon visit Queen's to report
on the European convention of the
Internationa! Union of Students.
Ken Moze, who appeared as a

petitioner, was granted permission
to proceed with organization of a
Chess Club on the campus. He is

to report back to the A.MS execu-
tive later for further authoriza-
tion. The Queen's unit of the Stu-
dent Christian Movement was
given permission to negotiate
with the executives of year parties
to secure the sale-of-sandwiches
concessions. The committee ex-
plained that it was unable to grant
a carte blanche concession because
it was a matter between the SCM
and the year organizations con-
cerned.

The Journal asked permission
for coverage of meetings of the
Athletic Board of Control. The

AMS SELECTS WRIGHT
HONORARY PRESIDENT

jNew Law Forces Advertising

From Trees To Notice Billboards
Appointment of an honorary president of the Alma Mater

Society and nomination of officers to the AMS court ranked high
on the list of topics thrashed out by the executive committee of
Queen s governing organization at its second meeting of the new
term Tuesday night with chairman Eric Jorgenson at the helm

Students' Union Warden Jim
Wright was the unanimous
choice. Yesterday permanent sec-

retary-treasurer Herb Hamilton
announced that Mr. Wright had
accepted the appointment. On the

recommendation of the Meds fac-

ulty, Bruce McCannel was elected
chief justice of the Alma Mater
court and Orm Weir was assigned
the office of sheriff. Betty Taylor,
Levana appointee, was chosen
crier, and Jack Greenberg and
Foster New, Science faculty no-
minees, were elected to the court
posts of junior justice and prose
cuting attorney, respectively.

Al Beveridge, chairman of

the Arts society, gave first

reading to an AMS by-law
which would restrict posting
of notices and announcements
on the campus to notice

boards only, and that notices

so posted be removed from
notice boards within 24 hours
subsequent to the event so

advertised. Mr. Beveridge's

motion, which will have to

pass two more "readings"
with a two-thirds majority to

become effective as a by-law,

was aimed at preventing such
practices as attaching notices

to trees and other non-autho-
rized spots.

John Chance, chainiian of tl

tjudget and tinance committee of,

the AMS executive, was appointed
I

Athletic Stick, argued that it

was not for reasons of secrecy
that such a request could not be
granted. They did agree that more
reports should be made to the

Gr>t-c TUk«« KA lL \^^^ athletic body. The
etS Ihree Monthslcommittee decided to appoint

request for a reporter at AB of C
meetings was declined. Chairman
Jorgenson and Permanent Secre-
tary Hamilton, both representa-
tives to the AB of C. as well as

WARDEN J. E. WRIGHT

Former Graduate

And Football Star

Given NewPosition
By H. W. WALKER
Journal Staff Reporter

Sincere, co-operative, soft-
spoken is the man whom the
Alma Mater Society executive
has chosen to be its honorary
president. James Edward
Wright, warden of the Students
Memorial Union, was slightly

abashed when AMS President

Eric Jorgenson told him that he
was the unanimous choice for

the office—a post which is tra-

ditionally an expression by the

students, through the AMS ex-

ecutive, of thanks and apprecia-

tion for a job well done, a sym-

WHO'S WHERE NOTICE

Who's Where Directory

Service is still operating be-

tween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. at

3862. The proofs are now at

the printers, but corrections

may be sent to Who's Where
Editor c/o Queen's P.O., and

they will be printed later.

Principal Wallace

ts Tfiree Mi

For Fund Raising

Dr. R. C. Wallace. Principal of

Queen's, has been granted leave

of absence from his administra-

tive duties until the end of the

year by the Queen's Board of

Trustees. Dr, Wallace will be
devoting the time to special work
n connection with the raising of

funds for a forthcoming Univer-
sity fund-raising campaign.
Plans for the campaign were

discussed in detail by the Trus-
tees' meeting, and at a meeting
of a special endowment commit-

Itee last week-end.

Herb Hamilton spokesman for the
AB of C, with that organi2ation's

assent.

Journal Notice

ONLY MEMBERS OF THE
JOURNAL STAFF ARE AL-
LOWED THE USE OF THE
JOURNAL OFFICES AND
THE EQUIPMENT THEREIN.

bol of comradeship to a graduate
of Queen's,

Outworn cliches are out of

place in describing Warden
\^'rights contribution to the stu-

.
dent life at Queen's. Few senior

students have not liad the pleas-

ure of talking or working with
him. To know Mr. Wright is

to realize the personality of the

new Union building; one of his

;f jobs is to interpret the spirit

the Union to the students.
I And it doesn't take one long to

realize that liere is a- man who
loves his work. No .doubt the

AMS executive members were
in fluenced by the closeness of

this man to the spirit of Queen's
when they made their selection

for honorary president.

Sec Warden Wright, p, 4

CHEERLEADERS, WHEE-EEE-EEE

!

Nlews in a Nutshell

Susie Atkins, Ann Smith, George McNee,

^
Joan Waddell, Peggy House

Buckley, Tommy England, Lang Farrand,

*8 Pepler, Ruth Stuart, Maddaine Pogachar

Paris—Sir Hartley Shawcross

of Great Britain has charged that

Russia is undermining world re-

construction through Communist
parties in every country in the

world. The British delegate to

London—The Privy Council in

Great Britain has ruled valid

section 5-E of the Saskatchewan

Trade Union Act requiring em-

ployers to reinstate workers dis-

missed for union activities, and
the political committee of the stated that it is completely with-

United Nations says frankly that in the power of the Provincial

Russia's offer to lay lier cards legislature,

on the table if a Russian arama-

nient proposal is adopted just Toronto— Fireworks are pop-

"won't do",
j
ping again for the Canadian Con-

T J t.i ,- eress of Labour. At the CCL'sLondon—Commonwealth poll- , . . _
.. , , J r . eiSTlh annual meeting in Toronto,
tioal leaders meeting m London

,
^

^ ,, , .

, 1 . . _ ames K. iiell of Halifax charered
luive been examining Common- , ,

.
^

. ,
Wednesday that CLL conven-

ueultli economic problems, pav-i - , . ,

' tions have become nothing else

Starting clockwise, girl with head thrown way back:
Ann Elliott. Peg House, Ann Smith. Joan WaddelL
Peg Pegler, Madeiaine Pogachar, Lois Buckley,

Ruth Stuart, Susie Atkins.

-^ particular attention to the

ed of sterling area countries to

lain a better trade balance witli

rd currency countries. They
ire expected to propose cutting

- t e r 1 i n g-area expenditures in

hard-currency areas by increas-

ing production within steriing

areas and by greater trade be-

tween sterling area countries.

but a training school for red-

baiters". He claimed that the de-

legates to the convention were

not representative of feeling in

the union in their move to pass

a n Aiiti-Communist resolution.

He later retracted his statements

t the request of Congress Presi-

dent A. R, Mosher.
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Varsity Lost Too!
The Gaels will whip the Blues tomorrow.

We say this although we know little about football. We
say this although there may be people on the campus who
will consider us out on a limb with no visible means o£

support for a statement such as this. -

We say this because we are willing to place our confidence

in our team, in our coaches, and in our much-vaunted but

rapidly disintegrating Queen's spirit,

We may back our Gaels with cheers, but those cheers

are useless unless we back the team with our confidence as

well.

We lost a game last week, but so did Varsity.

For The Time Being
Although criticisms are being levelled at the Athletic

Board of Control, it is our opinion that the situation is still

too confused to warrant the formation of a positive editorial

policy.

To date tlie A.B, of C. has declined to reply to the letters

which appeared in the last edition of this paper, on the grounds

that, to them, the correspondents were anonymous.

We have requested that a member of our editorial board

be allowed to attend all meetings of the A.B, of C. executive,

in order that we might better formulate editorial policy. This

request will be given a second hearing at next Monday's
meeting of the A.B. of C. executive.

Tomorrow, the senior team play.s its first away game.

The results of lliat encounter may shed more light on the

issue.

With these considerations in mind, we suggest that the

student body retrain from criticisms based on little more

than emotional reaction, at least until the attitude of the

A.B. of C. is clarified at Monday's meeting, and until some
concrete facts are known regarding tlie functioiling of the

A.B. of C.

Dear Journal

Inquistion Or Imposition?

During' l\L-,L:i-lratir>n at Queen's the student is required to fill

in a l)lne Ajiplicaiinn Card containing some objectionable and un-

necessary qucstiuui concerning Racial Origin and Religious

Afiili.^tion.

The concept of race simply does not admit of satisfactory def-

inition. What are we to say in answer to the question of our racial

origin? Arc \v<.: to rt-|ily Mediterranean, Nordic, or Alpine, as some
anthropoli.>yi-t- irjvf ur Llie mun; traditional Anglo-Saxon (Eng-
lish), Celtic |lri-]i, ^^,Mt^_h, \\"el:^h), Latin (French, Italian)? As
to these latter, they are differentiations based largely on language,

which is non-hereditary, while a man's race, presumably, is a qual-

ity born with him. Furthermore, even were objections grounded
on logic successfully overcome, the question would still present

difficulties to the individual. So many of us are such a hopeless
mixture; so many of us just do not know. The question is as awk-
ward as it is useless.

The questions connected with religion are still more
vexing, because they tacitly assume that everyone can be
accurately categorized by the views he must necessarily
hold under the nebulous term "religion." They assume that
the varities of opinion that can be entertained on the sub-
ject of religion have been exhausted by the organized re-
ligious groups, and that no valid attitudes that are not en-
compassed by one or another of their dogmas. They
assume that everyone acquiesces in religion's usurpation
of fields properly belonging to philosophy, and that con-
sequently everyone must have a religion. These are all

very gross assumptions indeed.

Why are the subjects of race and religion raised at Registra-
tion? I do not know. Of what use information on religion and
race is in the efficient administration of a secular University I
cannot imagine. In its absence the religious-minded arrival at
Queen's could just as easily make contact with the appropriate one
of the well-advertised religious groups on the campus, while the
secular-minded could go their own ways undisturbed. Race could
be forgotten.

Therefore, in the interests of racial and. religious freedom and
non-discrimination, and freedom of conscience, t would like to sug-
gest that all questions concerning race and religion be expugned
from the application forms for admission to Queen's University

J. ROY BATTERTOn'

life Mettitenanean Alliance
Ian Vorres, a former resident of Athens, Greece, gives his views'on the prevention

of d Russian Middle Eastern coup. Feeling that UN is impotent, Mr. Vorres

discusses the pros and cons of the proposed alliance of Italy, Greece

and Turkey.

The clearer the signs of the patiertt's approaching death,

the mere heirs show concern for their claims and rights;

pretences are brushed aside, petty interests clash openly,

speculation thrives and everybody hurries to salvage what
he may, Scarce are the ideologists who weep for intellect

and virtue that has deserted the shriveled body.

A very similar situation exists at the moment in the
political aspect of our time, with UN morbid on the sick
list. Powerless to solve satisfactorily any of the grave prob-
lems that plague the world, UN is passing in Paris now
through another (if not final) crisis that reveals to a bewil-
dered humanitj' the impotence of the organization on which
they had based so many hopes for a happier future. Al-
ready far beyond UN's jurisdiction the old vices of pre-war
politics are vegetating on the sidescene. Secret diplomacy,
race for armaments and military treaties raise undisturbed
their ugly heads. European countries, torn between the

spectre of atomic war, fear of Russian expansion, pressure
of American capital and realization of their own appalling
weakness, flock like frightened sheep in regional groups tr>'-

ing to weather the storm. Out of this elaborate pandemonium
of international cooperation two defensive Unions are in the

process of being formed—the Western and the Scandinavian.
The latter is still in an early stage, but no serious obstacles
are involved in its immediate creation in case of imminent
danger.

Barrier to Russia

There is at present, however, talk of a third Bloc being
formed—the so called Mediterranean Alliance,' consisting of

Italy, Greece and Turkey. The scheme offers great diffi-

culties, controversies as to the way of achievement and ser-

ious doubt as to its effectiveness in case of war. The main
purpose of the alliance is to act as a possible barrier to Rus-
sian expansion into the Mediterranean and the strategic Near
East. The question naturally arises if there are any chances
of the plan being successful. One fact is certain. Without
financial and military backing from the USA the project is

inconceivable. Yet Washington .seems to favour the whole
idea, judging by the current high level talks of chiefs of
staff, diplomats and experts taking place between Rome,
Athens and Angora. There is even mention that Teheran
will be invited (to put it mildly) to join the venture. So far,

apart from parties, parades and speeches, nothing has been
achieved. The deadlock in drawing up a working basis for
the treaty is due mainly for two reasons. First because of
certain aspects of the Alliance as a whole and second be-
cause of policies and relations of the members to each other.

Geographic Factors
In the first place, strategically, the geographical posi-

tion of the countries is very weak. They do not constitute
a solid bloc, as is the case with the Western ancf Scandin-
avian Unions, but arc three loose and separate peninsulas

pointing into the Mediterranean. Italy and Greece have no

common border at all and the narrow strip of land that joins

Greece and Turkey could instantly be severed in case of war.

The sole strong links between the members is actually only

their navies. The Turkish navy alone could easily keep in

check the combined naval forces of Rouniania, Bulgaria and

Russia in the Black Sea. The navies, however, apart from

keeping sea-routes open could not be of great assistarice to

military operations on land and could easily become the prey

of Russian supremacy in the air.

Greece the Key

Greece occupies the central position in the line and at

the same time is its most vulnerable point. The Greek main-

land could never be held in an open clash without huge sac-

rifice and assistance from outside. With Greece in enemy
hands communications between the two remaining alHes,

Italy and Turkey, would be entirely disrupted and Russia

would be in control o£ the Eastern Mediterranean.

Yet a possibility has to be taken under consideration

which, however remote, would completely change the pic-

ture. There is a general belief that in a fight between the

East and West Yugoslavia will remain neutral and some

go even so far as to say that eventually she might join the

Western Allies. Whatever the case, in both instances the

prtpsuie on Greece would immensely be reduced and with

rca.^onuble help both Turkey and Greece would have fair

chances ol solidifying their positions. It is understoJil that

the .i^uixess of anj' operation undertaken by the above nations

will also depetid on how well they will have managed to

smash Communist sabotage in their own territories.

Drive, Drive, Drive

The second great problem arises from the contrast in

religion,, language and habits of the niember-countrie>.

Nationalism and century-old rivalries have made it very liard

for their relations to be normal for any long period of time,

Turkey and Greece, for example, have fought each other for

so long, that by now it has become a necessity, like a good

game of football in the States or a cup of tea in England!

With Italy too, differences have not entirely been ironed

out. . Only recently did Greece and Turkey sign the peace

treaty with that country and immediately new complica-

tions appeared concerning reparations, Italian investments

in the Dodecanese, etc. Italy, on the other hand, is reluc-

tant to join the Alliance for the simple reason that she wants

to remain neutral in case of open hostilities with Russia anil

if forced to join the Allies would prefer'to enter directly intu

the Western Union instead of getting entangled in the chaus

of Balkan politics.

From what has been said the odds for a successful Medi-

terranean Alliance would be far from encouraging, were it

not for a new universal principle : There is nothing tin-

dollar can't do!!

Dear Journal . .

.

Another Side ...

Mr. Babbit, in Sinclair Lewis' book of the same name, said this
on page 147: "Now, I haven't got one particle of race-prejudice. I'm
the first man to be glad when a nigger succeeds — so long as hq
stays where he belongs and doesn't try to usurp the rightful authority
and business ability of the white man!" Uncle Wadleigh had no
more than this to say In his letter about The Jomml's plea for peace.

The more I view the difficulties between our countries and the
Communist countries, the more I am convinced of the parallel with
the conflicts between management and labour in industry. I know,
at first hand, to what extent an employer will go to stop union:
organizing. I know to what extent the bhterness can be against
"the bosses." It was quite understandable.

All this until the Union came. They painted pretty pictures,
and in spite of the usual belated olTer for a "company Union," it was
elected as a bargaining agent by a vote of over 90%. Now, all the
pretty pictures did not materialize. Nor did the company go into
ruin, or have to lay oft" all the men, as they solemnlv assured u^
they would have to. We did get the usual time and a half for over-
time along with a few other things. However, it was all done peace-
ably. Natural antagonists sat across a common table and hammered
It out. Both sides had to give and take.

The right to organize is denied by few. Many would deny an
international affiliatioji. But as in industry, unity means experience,
economy, and strength for many things.

Previous wars were much like trade wars. Opposition in com-
merce and markets were settled legally, |Or extralegaliy if necessary,

in a manner that business knows well how to fight.

If unions adopted like measures, they were the ones that ^\ct^

fighting fire with fire.

However, the next war, if fought, will not only be ^fought of

these grounds. There will be something else added. As much

they wish to deny it, there is a movement of oppressed minoritii'--

Even if unions should disappear, the most ardent die-hards

labour will always want the two most important aspects establi^l"'''

by unionism: the seniority system, and grievance system. That iSi

a chance for a capable man to move forward without being the ^i'l'"^

religion or colour as the boss; and minority appeals.

We are inclined to forget that we have evolved an arbitral!'^"

board in our countries. In older countries, where systems of

holding are still the same as our early days were, the people iif^

trying to catch up. An easy change is not tolerated. They
forced to use force.

And who is it but the United States that is dohig all the cr) i"'

toda}'? — They who won their own freedom in a revolution.'

England the people feel that the old land holding system nui^t

and for the above reasons. They are doing it in a more eupheini''''

fashion than the other countries, but tlic U.S.A. is still not sati?'"-'

She will not give in, any more than she says the Communists \vi)i-

The U.S.A. is as insistent on running the economic show hersel*'

as extreme management is. Russia is no less insistent than ''''

extremists in labour.

The Joiinuil's point was, that it could be hashed out with""

strike, if men use their heads, and not their clubs! Let LH'

Wadleigh be proud of our herita,gc. But also, let him remc"

that we did not gain it without tlireatening a few kings.
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BOOKS

Delightfully Humphrcyan

Directed Thinking by George Humphrey; Dodd, Mead & Co.
New York, 1948; $4.25. Review copy courtesy Pickwick Book Store!

Science the faith declares has fairly well sorted out the causes
of those events which ancient man ascribed to fate when they befell
liim. Much is now controlled, more is predicted or predictable in
Man's dealing with the world about him. Fate is being dug- oui
of odd corners, examined, classified and straight-jacketed.

Yet we today seem to be buffetted and frightened as much as er'cr
by "fate"; wittwss the daily headlines.

Dr. George Humphrey, professor of Psychology at Oxford,
writes: "The last stronghold of fate is human nature . . . part of
the stronghold is thinking itself. It is probably the most important
I-iart. We must learn to understand thinking or it may well destroy
IIS. The A-Bomb, the mist carried virus, the life-giving mold, and
llie aeroplane are products of "directed thinking", we must learn
lo understand their sources.

The next era of progress will concern man himself. When
really intensive and systematic thought has been expended on hu-
man beings for a few generations, a revolution so staggering will
i'c effected in our daily living that the difference between us and
tlie cave man will be almost negligible. All this will be brought
about by thinking . .

So does Dr. Humphrey introduce this book, whose manuscript
'ic despatched to his publishers about the time he left Queen's. A
sequel to his earlier work. The Story of Man's Mind, which went
'"to many editions and several translations, this book is a popular
presentation of some of the conclusions Dr. Humphrey reached at
Queen's during twenty years of research, thought and teaching
<levoted to the general subject of thinking and on which he is

international authority. Under the T's in the new Encyclopedia
Britannica, the item op thinking is his work.

These fascinating chapters constitute an integrated system of
'''e psychology of thinking. Forty-three principles are drawn from
f'le data and argument presented. Alnd at this level, "Whatsoever
scientific advice is more probably comcth of evil." For, although
nuch more could be written, little more could be guaranteed with
'be warrant that science allows any integrated system. Proponents
t-f such systems in other fields of psychology might quibble with

r- Humphrey at some points, other theorists might say he had
"i^t gone far enough at other points. But just there is the problem

I"

writing science for popular consumption. For his part, although
"s evidence is adequate, the author appears to have left .spccula-
'"n. quibbling the minute (perhaps tedious) analysis of evidence

a technical work which we hope to hear more about soon.

Metaphor for Psychology students; This book covers most
^'

the field Dr. Htlniphrey surveyed in the course designated Pliil 22,
"t from a distance as a piece of 15,000,000 projection covers tbe

^^rritory originally mapped at one inch to the mile. It is pleasant
" draw back witli the artist and get a smoother view of the rough
°Pography tlje Scientist Humphrey showed us.

jl
.

other students and for the interested man in the street;

book contains all that psychology can safely teach on this
''a' subject. Its manner of presentation is delightfully Hum-
"^yan. It will be easy to read several times.

—J.A.E,

Fatba.-k doesM-t reali^^e what he has done. L'il Abner's
d-.scowr,cs in the Valley of the Shmoo threatened to produce
a revolution in the social, economic and political life of
Anienca. "So many dreams shattered; so many illusions
trodden m the dust". Queen's is now in mourning for the
oinuoo.

Lemonitc.^ are reluctantly dating men again - they used
to say I wa i|,ey .ould have more fun with a shmoo than a
smuoe. W lns|H.Te<! conversation with a visiting M.P. revealed
that the Royal Comn,i.si,,u was about to investigate the ef-
fect on meat price, caused by the sale of smuggled shmoon Montreal n.eat n.arts. The real reason behind the with-
drawal of Garfield Case from the P-C leadership battle was
mooted to be his stand on the shn>oo issue.

Closer to hnnie, a scienceman sobs that he has been
denied shm,,oth n.usic in his lab periods. The man who
wolfed „n cnKT ol Liniversity and Union for fifty min-
1 <-s in ;i iiK-al ,|ucnc i,i-,-,_vs softly for entry into a shmoo
"|'^,i^,L Ilu- niedsman living in Portsmouth hoped for
Minioutlicr rides lo his eight o'clock during those cold winter
""..litis Dried shmoo-skin sawed length-wise, if available
would have meant completion of the interior of the Union
"1 record time. Prosaic millvvork will have to do now.

As a i„i,R- for discnssion in rooming-house bull-sessions
s iinoos rL-piaced dat ol' debbil, Kinsey. Recently at one of
these nueliectual feasts, a well-known crypto-communist de-
plored the fact that it would take Soviet scientists at least
Ine years to dev.lop red shmoo — and by that time there
ini^'ht mi.r, -Imio,,- than reds. Last Friday he was again
wn.m,^^ ieUers ,o ins Uncle Joe. A graduate stutlent in Eco-
"oiim-, ^^as cxulcd about the prospect of writing his thesis
on the sluiioo-.sv.tem.

''"^^ ^^^^h for another Kleenex,
remember that there are still two shmoos in existence.

Up the slimoos ! ^ j^,, y^,

DEAR MUM & DAD
Dear Mum and Dad—

The most devastating thing has happened ! Remember the man
! told you I met at the FROSH RECEPTION who nearly asked
me to go bume w,tb liim-^Horace (I don't know his last name but
he IS ni Ins fni^.j year pass arts and would have made the Rugby
team except that the coach has a grudge against him. and I'll bet
he IS sorry now what with us losing the ?ame with McGiU o.'
Saturday and all). Well, Horace asked me to go to Toronto with
hnn this week-end. Simply EVERYBODY is going; and I was
so afraid no one was going to ask me and then at the last minute
Jean, tbaCs Horace's girl, decided she would rather go with a sci-
enceman ^vi^h a car. And I am simply devastated because it isn't
every day a Ircshcttc gets an invitation like that. I was going to
sta)- wall (.iraiima but Horace says he can get me a room at^the
Royal York. He is so thoughtful ! But maybe I can get out to
see Granma after the game, f will certainly try but with the mus-
eum and all the concerts that there are in Toronto to go tol don't

I'll have the time. Gee, I hope we win the game, but
ays there isn't a chance now what with him not being on
And Horace says he is bringing Mickey someone along

k-L*y seems to be a very popular boy because every one
il him along.
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STEAM SHOVEL
Eart^c Have No Heartz

kno

Horace

the team,

too. iMicki

seems to w
Horace is so modern and believes in the equality of women and

says he doesn't really mind it I really want to pay for the tickets
on the train and to the game. And what with that and the new
dress I bought I will need a little money, I guess. Horace says
fifty dollars ($50,00) should be oodles! And would you wire it right
away as we leave on Friday?

I am \-ery excited about it all—and seeing Toronto will be such
a wonderful experience

! Horace says it will be the making of me.
Your ioving daughter,

' HENRIETTA.

Now it came to pass that certain of the warriors of Scienz
gathered in Maid Marion's secret chamber in cave of Nic, and
among them was much wonder as to strange doings among clods
of Eartz. For initiates of band of Clods do many strange perform-
ances

;
and needs must bear about huge inscriptions and prostrate

selves before cave of Eartz (although that is hardly strange, for
cave IS unto band of clods as it were great shrine in which are
conducted many strange beliefs, such as Fi! Wun) and do other
things in name of higher culture, of which clods talk so much. And
when some inquired of Maid Marion why these things should be,
she did reply that others of band of clods, older but not wiser, had
inflicted these burdens; for they, knowing full well how far is

(heir position below that of warriors of Scienz. seek to overcome
feeling of inferiority by making others still more miserable. And
behold, while she was yet speaking others entered bearing between
them one of their number. Joe the Schmoe. And when Marion
inquired what enemy had smitten her follower, they replied that
it was no enemy, but that he suffered from shock. For after long
time in land of wilderness, as he drew near unto Queenz, he saw
first feminine one in months, which one chanced to be initiate of
Lemons, in weird attire which new members needs must adopt,
and was over come by strange sight. And Marion did comfort him,
and conducted him to cave where he might rest to recover from
experience. Also she explained unto warrior that this was deep
plot of. certain of older Lemons, For truly but little of Year of
Leap remains, and many fingers still lack stone of great refractive
index. Accordingly certain Lemons seek to make others appear
strange, that they by comparison may be more attractive unto
men of Scienz. For Lemons know full well that haste is needed
and it it not true saying and worthy of all occupations that if

reaction is to proceed quickly much energy must be supplied by
one of agents?

Warriorz Kick in Field of Dick

Moreover great was display of day of Saturn in field of Son
of Dick, for Lemons did show selves in true perspective, and min-
strels of Queenz in full regalia did lead warriorz in chants both
old and new. And while in battle of ellipsoid of pigskin fortune
was with invaders from land of Soup of Pea, yet was there cause
for joy, for warrior did bIoW| bubbles of many colors, even ap-
proaching in beauty unto those on top of flagon. And warriors
were reminded to prepare for great For-Mal of Scienz, which comes
in little more than one moon. And to same end was great chamber
of storage of flagons closed in cave of Gym. that all things ne-
cessary might be reversed for eve of For-Mal.

But now the scribe has grown weary at Ins labour and just
away for many things are yet to he done and soon must diamond
chisel be removed from secret hiding place, that tale of For-Mal
may be fittingly inscribed.

thoughts for a gloomy friday

It's Friday night ond I'm alone

I'm bored. I'm cheesed I cry.

I sit and hover by the phone.

I think I'd like to die,

I look into the gloss ond see

A face that's flowless there.

I've 0 charming personoiit/,

And a new dress fhot's bare.

8ut I'm alone. I'd like to die.

The boys will miss me not.

But me, I'd miss me, Oh, yes, I

I'd miss myself a lot.

-DP.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hoitt Shoes for Men

• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fifted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE & SAGE
621 Princess (ot Albert) Ph. 6942

VOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

Have a

Coke

COCA-COU LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

Cokc-CiiM-Col;
"Coca-Cob" aod ia ibbitviaiic

lie ihe resislcicd Uadc miikt wbicb
disaoAuiiti ibc produn of Coa-Cik Lid.
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STUDENTS' WIVES'
CLUB

WED., OCTOBER 20th, 8 P.M.

Ban Righ Common Room

ALL WIVES WELCOME

FOR CLASSES AND HOMEWORK

IROMG

00
5f

tcience •47 Gives

Rutledge Bursary

Science '47, now almost com-

pletely disappeared from the

campus, has established the L.

T. Kuticdge Memorial Fund in

memory of Lewis Traver Riit-

leiig:c, formerly professor of

Mechanical Engineering, P u r-

pose of the fund is to further

the work of the University by

providing loans for students in

the first, second, third, and

fourth years -who are in need of

financial assistance.

The fund lias been established

and will be maintained by con-

tributions from members of the

class of '47. Until 1957 the fund

is to be administered by a Uni-

x'crsity Loan Committee made up

of the Treasurer, the Registrar,

and a representative of Science

'47 to be named by the Perman-

ent Executive of the Class.

A loan to any one student shall

not total any more than $150 in

any one academic year and as

many loans shall be made each

year as the fund will safely bear.

A loan made from the fund shall

be repaid by the student within

three years after he graduates or

leaves the University and he shall

sign a promissory note when he

receives his loan.

No interest shall be charged

on the loan while the student is

in attendance at the University

or for one. year after he leaves.

After that period interest will be

charged at the rate of 3 per cent

per annum.

Classified Ads
LOST

Red Esterbrook Fountain Pen between
Gym and Tech Supplies, last Satur-
day. Finder please contact R. A,
Hulsher. phone 4878.

Parker 'Vacumatic" Pen, green and
black_ stripes, vicinity of New Arts
Building. Finder please contact Bill
Hughes, phone 2-1087.

One Pal; please caU Leigh Ronalds,
2-1010.

FOUND
Wallet containing money and photos.

Lost about a month ago in the New
Arls Building. Now in the Arts
Office.

Warden Wright Honorary Prexy

In direct charge of the op-

eration of the Union, Mr.

Wright is responsible to the

Students Memorial Union

council and is thus able to

translate effectively the needs

of the undergrad to the coun-

cil, and vice versa. His posi-

tion as Union mentor enables

him to recognize at all times

the theme or spirit of univer-

sity life at Queen's.

A member of the commerce

class of '28, Jim Wright wanted

to return to Queen's. He took

an active part in sports and was

outside wing in the Gaels' rngby

sqnad of his time. He continued

his football career by playing two

years with the Hamilton Tigers.

Hamilton, by the way, is his

home town.

In 1940 Mr. Wright enlisted

in the RCAF administrative sec-

tion. There he had a job that

was later to benefit Queen's.

(Continued from page 1)

Supervising feeding, sheltering,

and other activities of, large num-

bers of RCAP personnel both in

Canada and the United Kingdom

was his forte. Thousands of air-

men came under his ken at over-

seas reception centers and thou-

sands more came under his sup-

ervision again at repatriation dep-

ots on their way back to Canada.

The records show that he

reached the rank of wing com-

mander and became a Member
of the Order of the British Em-
]iire. In the fall of '46 he came

to Queen's. He became a mem-
ber of the Athletic Board of Con-

trol and is RCAF liaison officer

at Queen's, helping boys w h o

seek summer employment or full-

time careers in the airforce. I

Tlie remark of one undergrad-

uate who learned of the appoint-

ment probably reflects the opin-

ion of ai! Queen'smen : "Good
show !" '

CHESS CLUB
The possible formation o£ a Chess

Club on the campus was discussed at

a meeting of the AMS Tuesday night.

Ken Mozc, Arts 'SI, obtained permis-

sion to form a club for Queen's chess

players.

All enthusiasts for this game are in-

vited to attend an organization meeting
Monday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m., in the mixed
common room, New Union building.

Mr. Moze hopes this club will receive

support from the students. In fact, his

ambition is that it will ultimately take
part in intercollegiate tournaments.

-P.C. CAMPUS CAUCUS
A call for a Campus Convention to

choose a new leader and develop
ganizational plans for the Queen's Pro,
gressive-Conservative Club, has been
issued by the 1947-48 leader, Kenneth
C. Binks. The convention will be heij
Tuesday evening at 7.30. October iQti,

in the Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts
Building.

MEDS LIBRARY
I The Medical Library will be open, it,

addition to regular hours, between the
hours of 7 and 10 p.m. each day,
1 to 4 on Saturdays.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

Plumbers To Play

Ball With Lemons
On Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 4 p.m.

a strong Levana Freshman soft-

ball team led by Helen Reid will

take the field against the Science

'49 Mechanical team.

Player-Manager Don Sim of

tbe Mechanicals says lie expects

to start "Fireball" Simmons on

the mound and is confident that

the game will be fought to the

last innings.

After losing a verbal battle to

secure a five-run handicap, the

Mechanicals are going into the

game as the underdogs.

The winner is slated to meet

St. Mary's Convent's Junior team

in the league play-off.

TVPI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

RED AND WHITE STOREl
"We carry a full line of everything

|

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

I

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
^^^^^^OF CANADA Km^^^H

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont.

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbetiter

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YOfiK'fiaiiibow Room'
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Carabet Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

CAMERA CONTEST
OPEN TO ALL

...The Camera Committee of Hart
House at the University of To-
ronto fias announced the second

Inter-University College Salon of

Pictorial Photography will be held

in the Hart House Art Gallery

November 15-22.

All university students and fac-

ulty members are eligible to enter

photographs in any medium ex-

cept hand-coloured.

Last year, the first Salon was
held in Vancouver at the UBC.
Top honours in the salon were
awarded to Queen's Journal Pho-
tographer Bob Bowley for his por-

trait of Dr. Harkness of the

Queen's Staff. It is hoped that

this year a large selection of

prints will be sent from Queen's
for the competition.

Anyone interested in receiving

further information is asked to

attend the Camera Club meeting
next Tuesday in the Students'

Union. Closing dates'*or prints to

reach Hart House is November 7.

LASAL'tE RESIDENCE
A few places in LaSalle residences

Nos. 8 and 9 are open due to late can-
cellations. Any woman student inter-
ested should consult the Dean of Wo-
men as soon as possible.

Welcome .

to

Queen's

Kingston

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

NOTICE
Studenfs of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Graduation Photographs
ASHtey AND CRIPPeN

of

TORONTO

• * "Well, theysaidyou

had r007ns to rent".

When it comes to finding a place to

stay, Egbert is finding out that "things are

tough all over" ... all because of too

mudi demand and no supply— exactly

the way things can get with Egbert's

pocket-book.

That's why he's decided to start accumu-

lating a reserve at "MY BANK". Why not

try Egbert's recipe and start cooking with

gas. Open your B of M account today—
be another, slarl ncciimultttin' brother.

Bank of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS

N EV£RY WALK Of tlFE SINCE 1817

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch: JOHN D. HICKEY,
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Queen's Spirit
(Continued from page 1)

Then, with an explosion that

reverberated throughout the cam-
pus, the discontent broke through

the surface in the form of a hail

of letters to The Journal. Publi-

cation of tliese added fuel to the
fire, and it has been blazing un-
controlled for two days now.
Next step was a request by The

Joiu-na! that a reporter be allowed
to attend all A.B. of C. meetings.
The motion was dismissed both
by the A.B. of C. and the AMS,
in the latter case because of un-
constitutionality. The A.E. of C.
refused the request on the
grounds that student publications
had been barred from the A.B.
of C. two years ago because of
alleged indiscretions in their dis-
closures.

However A.B. of C. members
consented to having t h e case
brought back for reconsideration,
probably next week, with a mem-
ber of the editorial board present
at the meeting to state the Jour-
nal's case.

ALL HELL BREAKS LOOSE
AT CHESS CLUB INAUGURAL

the Arrrklr' fT"^"^
""''^

'''' announcement that

n a fit o 1 °f Confusion had decided to hold a plebiscite.

from St Swr/h
°" ^^""^ Majorettes extending

ey th n... a^daT ?
^^^^^^^^'^ °' ^ Majorette's "whirl-

of a kiU
^^^"^^d P"of

Bounty was established as two
free passes to the Levana Candle-
lighting Ceremony and one candle
snuffer.

"Serve those damn man-hunt-
ing freshettes right." commented
Martin Chuzzlewick, noted King-
ston chandler. The situation ra-
pidly deteriorated when the Le-
vana Party Whip nonchalantly let
it be known the ceremony would
reach its climacteric with a spirit-

ach
,
Tues-

hold a

Three

OWN A NEW

Smith-Corona
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Your Campus Representative
can give you the best deal in

new Smith-Coronatown on a

Portable

The Smith-Corona is the only
Portable Typewriter that gives
you ALL the features of a stan-

dard office machine

Easy-pay plan designed to suit

student needs.

PHONE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
FOR DETAILS

JOHN BIDDELL
5149

Arts Frosh Pay

One Dollar E
The Arts '52 executiv

day evening, decided to

year meeting next week,
motions were passed.

1. That a levy of one dol-

lar per head be imposed on
Arts Frosh to meet initial

expenses, notably those to-

wards the A.M.S. and "Who's
Where."

2. That a committee be
formed by 'Hap' Mahaffy and
Harry Oekler to consider de-
sign for year jackets and to

have ready a definite decision

as to the design by the next

executive meeting.

3. That an advertising

committee be formed by Eric
Pickett to handle all year
publicity,

A sports report was presented
by the athletic stick who said

there was a large turnout for

the Softball team in comparison
to the other sports.

The next meeting of the ex-
ecutive is to be held Tues-
day, Oct. 20. at 7:30 p.m. An
agenda for the year meeting will

be drawn up.

ed rendition of "Frankie and John-
nie" to the tune of the Doxology.

"Piffle." cried Armitage Com-
stock, curator of the Principal's
Residence, when he read in the
Unsolicited Testimonials section
of the /ounial the accusation that
the Gallant Gaels had signed a pact
with the Wolfe Island leprechauns
making provision for an orgiastic
pep rally on the Lower Campus.
"Piffle." he said. Just as insou-
ciant as that.

And then he returned to hawk-
ing copies of the official handbook
of tricolor spirit. Spenser's Faery
Queen's — Queen's — Queen's
but ah

! enough of that.

Student Veterans

Student Veterans who are

repeating their year at their

own expense but who still

have entitlement remaining,,

must register at the DVA
office in the Gym.

• Whats When I

TODAY:
2.15 p.m., Train leaves for To-
ronto.

2.16 p.m., Pop!

4.30 p.m.. Wheel I

8.30 p.m., Faculty Players ir

"The Importance of Being Ear-
nest," Convocation Hall.

SATURDAY:
Arts Classes Called.

S.OO a.)n.,-Ooooooh! I !

2.1S p.m., Gaels vs Toronto,
Varsity Stadium.

2.15 p.m.. Intermediates vs Loy-
ola, Richardson Memorial Sta-
dium.

3.30 p.m., Whee again! ! ! !

S.30 p.m.. Faculty Players, "The
Importance of Being Earnest."
9-12 p.m., Rugby Dance, Royal
York Hotel.

SUNDAY:
8.00 a.m., Oooooooooooh ! ! ! ! '

Arts '51 Choose

New Executive
Bern Heneffer was elected pre-

sident of ,Arts '51 at a meeting
held recently. Other officers

elected for the year were: vice-
president, Joan Keough; secre-
tary, Mary Brady; treasurer. Al
Mattason; women's athletic stick,

Carolyn Morden; men's athleti.

s.ick, Jim Sherbut; wonjen's so
cial convener, Marg Scarth; men':
social convener, Ross McClel
land; chief vigilante, Bill Whit-
law.
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PROCRASTINATORS
Have your Grad picture
taken now. No photos
can be accepted by the
Tricolor after the Dec.

15th deadline.

MONDAY:
4.30 p.m.. Voice of the Deep,
Biology Lecture Room.
7.30 p.m., Arts '50 Election
Meeting, Grant Hall.

8.30 p.m., Phoebe Erskine Mac-
Kellar, Canada in Fact and Fic-
tion. Convocation Hall.

BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton players bring your

racket to the Queen's Gym, Tues..
October 19th. at 7.00 p.m., for the
opening event of an action-packed
year's program of the Badmin-
ton Club.

Members this year will be en-
titled to discounts on. all bad-
minton equipment, and to the
many varied social events of the
club.

Rev.C.E.J.Cragg, m.a.,b,d..d,d.
minister

John Deorick,- e.MUs.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

Services on Sunday

OCTOBER 17
n A.M.

ADEQUATE SPIRITUAL
RESOURCES

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

MADE LIKE UNTO HIS
BRETHREN

*
Third in a series of sermons on

"Portraits of the Moster"
The Fcltoic-shif Hour for Sliidciils

and yoiiiio penile will follow llic

s.-rz U;: Voii will be very welcome.

LADIES! THkOW AWAY
THOSE BEAR TRAPS

Starting Monday
4 - DAYS

FREDRIC MARCH
EDMOND O'BRIEN
DAN DURYEA
ANN BLYTH

ANOTHER PART

OF THE FOREST
with Florence Eldridge

_g£J_ BEST I N

Religious Movies

Return to Queen's
A companion film to the m'o-

vies "The God of Creation" And
'The God of the Atom" which
bave been shown at Queen's in

the last two years will be shown
in the Biology Lecture Room.
Old Arts Building on Monday,
Oct. 18 at 4.30 p.m.

Tiie film, entitled "Voice of

the Deep", was prepared by the
Afoody Bible Institute and de-

picts life under the sea. The
showing is free and everyone is

invited. Spoiusitr of the mov ie is

the Queen's Christian ppUowsliip.

by

VIHCBHT THOMAS
495 Princess St. at end of University Ave.

(All accessories supplied)

Sittings include 6 proofs and a glossy for the Tri-
color, Additional photos a per display in various

Queen's buildings,

FOR APPOINTMENTS:
Phone: Betty McRae. 2-0140; Dave Flay. 5943

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 405I-78I4

U. N. T. D.
All men in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th year are to

appear in uniform on the parade deck of

H.M.C.S. Cotoroqui

MONDAY, OCT. ISth at 7.10p.m

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

a 7 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

Lasso your Lil' Abners with a couple of well-

chosen Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple in solid colors or stripes,

(made especially for college men) or some smart
English patterned foulards.

Drop in at your Arrow stores and pick out a
brace of beauties'

FOKMIIILV TM« IMILV CHAWFORD FLOWCn SHOP

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTOM STS.

Dial Store 7990 pial 7990

<t!<?Kt^ ^^<mc^ scalp

Faultless

Formal
In New

Lightweight Materials Wear''

look tor tho Arrow Trodo Mark

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW 6UDCET PLAN

SYMPTOMS; ilchv

foclhig; dandr.iff:

dry. Iirilllt: liair;

li>osi' liiiirs on coiiiEi

or l)ru6li. Uiili';^d

chocked inny cause

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

^Have hair that always looks

"dressed-for-a-date" .

.

Just treat yoiir hair each morning
to a few drops of "Vaseline" iTair

Tonic. Checks dry scalp nature's

way , . . keeps your hair soft and
lustrous. ..in place all day. Largest

selling hair preparation in the world.

^^iseline HAIRTONIC
TRAOe MARK
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Qllialmprfi

Mmtth ffltiurrh

Barrie St., Cor. Eorl and Clergy
invites Queen's Students to

WORSHIP SERVICES

1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
An Evening Series of Sermons on

"KNOW YOUR BIBLE"

Begins Sunday Eve, October 17th
Come and Bring others.

Oct. 17—The Bible and (he Word of
God.

Oct. 2^—Progressive Revelation.
Oct. 31—Interpretation of Scripture.
Nov. 7—How We Got Our Bible
Nov. 14—Message of the Old Testa-

ment.
Principal H. A. Kent, D.D.

Nov. 21—Myth, History, Law
Nov. 28—The Prophets and Prophecy.
Dec. 5—The Poetry of the Bible.

Jan. 9—Message of the New Testa-
ment.

Prof. MacLean Gilmour, Ph-D.
Jaa. 16—Pauline Letters.
Jan. 23—The Gospels.
Jan. 30—Symposium — What the Bible

Means to Me.
Dean V. Douglas, Prof. J. M. Shaw,
Rev. R. J. Russell, Lindsay Vogan.
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet"

INTS. MAKE LOCAL
DEBUT WITH LOYOLA

By JOHN HOLDER
Journal Staff Reporter

Those who are planning to stay in Kingston this weekend would
be well advised to wander down to Richardson stadium Saturday
afternoon to take a look at this year's version of our Intermediate
football team, as they take on a strong aggregation from Loyola
College in a regularly scheduled league fixture.

The Gaels' seconds, fresh from

a convincing' trinmph over Ottawa
University, are confident that they

can come up with a repeat per-

formance before a home crowd,

Things are not t6o rosy in Tommy
Finch's camp, however, as the fine

showing made in the capital city

has brought about the promotion
of three regulars to the senior

team. While the loss will certainly

be felt, there is no shortage of

talent in the club, and suitable

replacements are available.

A new face to be seen this week
is that of Bud Pryor, a Hamilton
boy who should go well at outside

wing. Others who will bear watch-
ing are Tack Roberts, the hard-

running Meds' man, John Cuddy,
an opportunist in the true sense of

the word, and Don Pope, who has
seen*,ome action with the Univer-
sity of IMichigan. Handling much
of the heavy line duty will he Ken
Parkinson, Moe Sugarman and
Rod Montrose. Black Bart is the
dark horse.

Should the intermediates, as ex-

pected, cop their second straight

start, they will find themselves in

an advantageous position, with
two full weeks to prepare for Carl-

ton College. This should give
them ample time to round into

mid-season form.

So don't forget, it's 2.15 Satur-
day at the Richardson Memorial
Stadium as Queen's faces Loyola.

BEWS
CLUES

By CURRIE

The race for the coveted Hews'

Trophy is again on. Under the

capable guidance of the intra-

mural sports director, Jake Ed-

wards, this year's programme pro-

mises to be as successful as that

of last year. Since Its inaugura-

tion, the trophj' has been won by
Science 6 times, the Medsmen ?>,

with the Arts years failing to

capture it once. Last year, Meds
'50 ended up on fop with 60,753

points, 3,085 ahead of their near-

est rivals. Sc. '49. The contest

was nip and tuck until the boxing

and wrestling tournament, when
the Meds' efficient year organiza-

tion presented a large turnout to

clinch the trophy.

A summary' of the 1947-48 in-

tramural championships shows
that Arts '51 were gymnastics,

badminton and water-polo

champs. Science '49 copped box-

ing, wrestling and indoor track

and field crowns, while Science
'50 were winners in bowling, ten-

nis and swimming. The handball

and harrier titles were taken by
Arts '50, with the goU and table-

tennis championships going to

Arts '49. The remaining three

sportSi basketball, hockey and
were woii_ respectively by Meds
'53. Science '48 and Meds '51.

TENNIS
The tennis tournament, which

is being staged on the courts be-

hind Richardson stadium, is in

full swing with 224 entries re-

corded in the singles and 73 in

doubles competition,

GOLF
The preliminary round of the

golf championship is slated for

today, at the Cataraqui course.

The contestants will go 18 holes,

with the eight- low net scores
fjuaHlying for further elimination
rounds which will follow.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial <i3K

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

Home Cooked Meats Lunches Sodas
Magazines Tobacco Sundries

A Friendly Place away from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

DON BAHNER BILL BELL

Four new Gaels who will undoubtedly play a large part in tomorrow's victory.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

In the 1947 Queen's-Varsity game at Varsity Stadium it will
be remembered that the Blues won out by a 15-5 score, mainly on
their effective use of the forward pass. In that game, although the
Gaels succeeded in gaining more ground and in earning more first

downs they were unable to cope with the accurate right arm of
Varsity's Bruce Cummings.

This year Cummings is back again and so, apparently, is the
lack of pass defence on the Queen's club. In last Saturday's game
McGill quarterback Rocky Robillard succeeded in comple'ting five
out of seven attempts with no interceptions. His aerial thrusts
earned two of McGili's eight first downs, set the stage for one major
score and accounted directly for another.

On the other side of the ledger our own passing attack last
Saturday left much to be desired. The Gaels tried fourteen passes,
completed but four and had three intercepted.

The Gael ground attack, however, was no more effective, gaining
less than 70 yards from scrimmage in the entire game.

Blues No Stronger

The Varsity Blues, if anything, are somewhat weaker than their
'47 cUib, as evidenced by Western's one-sided win last week. The
addition of Stockman, Petrie, and Loon does not begin to offset the
loss of Frank Williams. Bob Henry, Don Bark, and particularly
Steve Karrys. The Blues, too, lost a real offensive threat when
Joe Kane suffered a broken jaw in the exhibition game against
Assumption College. Only their most optimistic supporters can
compare this year's Blue Club with their '47 powerhouse.

The Gaels of '4S. on the other hand, are potentially a grea*
deal stronger than the Queen's club that performed in the Varsity
Bowl a year ago. However, in order to win tomorrow's all important
game they unquestionably must show vast improvement over last
Saturday's effort. The latent ability is in this Gael club. We feel
that they can and will win Saturday's game.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Bliies Hopes Hinge

On Cummings Sat.

The intercollegiate football
schedule wings into its second

week tomorrow with action on

two fronts. In Toronto the Gaels

and Blues will renew their age-

old feud while the champion Mus-
tangs of Western will journey to

Montreal to do battle with the

confident Redmen of McGill.

The Varsity Blues, who pro
vide the opposition for the Gaels

tomorrow, are essentially the
same club that represented the

school last season. They are

however, under new leadership

as Bob Masterson has taken over

the head coaching duties from
Hob Coulter, last year's mentor.

Masterson is a physical education

gi^duate from, the University of

Miami and upon graduation per-

formed w i t h the Washington
Redskins in professional circles,

where he was proclaimed all-star

end in 1942 and 1943. Last season

he took over as assistant coach

at Varsity, after having played

one game of Canadian football,

and, that as a member of the

Hamilton Tigers in a pre-season

exhibition against Balmy Beach.

Although the Blues have lost

some strength in the back divi-

sion the ever effective Bruce
Cummings is hack as well as Ted
Toogood, Ed Huycke. Tom Wal-
don, and Nick Volpe. Last year's

line stalwarts, Fraser Mustard
Ian Clark, and Dave Copp are

back to form the nucleus of the

front wall. Archie Jones, who
showed at inside and end last sea

son has been called on to fill the

gap at centre left by the depar-

ture of Frank "Williams. Jack
Gray is back at end, teaming with

Bill Stockman from the Balmy
Beach club. From all reports,

however, the Blues are at least

no stronger than last season.

The Gaels will make a few
changes, bringing up Bill Gat-
field and Jim Minnes. Both
players performed with last year's

Orfun club. Gatfield is a back-
fielder of considerable promise
while. Minnes who may be used at

end, is also a fine kicker.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Sp^t^ialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

38^ Princess St. . Phone 4524

Levana Sports
Levana intercollegiate sports

begin today when teams from
Queen's, McGill, Western ~^and

McMaster shoot for top honours
at McMaster. From among the

following girls, Madge Huchison,
'51; Peg House, '50; Anne Gar-

land, '52; Fluff Reid, '50; Connie
Bennett, '49; and Jean Ramsay,
'50 w h o achieved the highest

scores in the intramural archery

coiitest, a team of four was cho-

sen.

I
Last year at the meet held at

Western, Levana won second
place with highest individual ho-

nours going to Marion Reid of

Queen's.

Meanwhile intramural sports

are well under way. The intra-

mural tennis tournament should

be finished this week and as the

intercollegiate tennis tournament
will be played at the Kingston
Tennis Club next weekend, those

in the intramural tournament are

urgently requested to play their

games off as soon as possible.

The first Softball game, Levana
'51 vs '52 will be played in the .gj'm

at 7.30 on Monday night. Classes

for the Royal Life Saving Society

Bronze Medallion and the Red
Cross Instructors' Badge are be-

ing' organized. Those interested

should contact Moragh Shepherd
or Peg House. Also please!

please ! anyone who can dive or

do a reasonable facsimile of the

breast or back stroke turn out for

practices in the pool on Wed-
nesday and Friday nights at 7.30.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MODERN 7716 TAXI
10 nAT\Trv rvinn A mr^«w«^rv OR
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE



GAEIIHITWINNING STRIDE
Comets Rocket Ahead

With 50 Yard Kicks
FRANK MILOVICK
Journal Staff Reporter

Queen's Intermediates, hereafter to be known
as the Queens Golden Comets, took their second
straight game on Saturday when they defeated
Loyola College 10-6 at Richardson Stadium in a
hard-fought game which featured hard tackling
and several fumbles by both teams. The kicking
was the best seen in the stadium this year with
Minnes for Queen's and Antonescue for Loyola
averaging about 50 yards per kick.

Loyola's kick-off went out-of-bounds. On the
second kick-off Queen's ran the ball to mid-field
The Comets marched to Loyola's 8-yard line on
successive first downs, where Misson went over
for a major on a reverse. With a
few minutes left in the quarter,

Deil scored on an end run from 15

yards out to put Queen's ahead
10-0. The convert was not good.

Jiist before the end of the quar-
ler. Queen's recovered a Loyola
liiiiible on Loyola's 30-yard line.

Cmidie's onside kick was run out.
Loyola kicked on first down and
\vl)en Oueen's fumbled KaspCr of
Loyola recovered on Loyola's 42-

Sce Comets
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Beaver Boys Find Cellar

As Seniors Start To Push
By LLOYD MENARY

Sports Editor

No. 6

Policy To Change

At ISS Meeting

JIM CHARTERS

An open meeting of the Inter-
national Students Service has
been called to consider changes
ni ISS policy regarding- allotment
of funds, Fred Moote, presidum
of the Queen's branch, announi,eil.

The meeting will fake place Wcl-
nesday evening, Oct. 20, 8 p.m.

"How do you want your
ISS dollar spent?" What part
of your dollar should be used
to support foreign students

at Queen's? How much
should be spent on interna-

tional seminars and student

exchange?" These and other
questions governing the pol-

icy of ISS will be settled

a t Wednesday's meeting.

Members of the ISS execu-
tive, representatives of cam-
pus organizations, and mem-
bers of the student body at

large are asked to attend by
President Moote.

PHOTO By BOWUEr *ND CAREY
ROY SADLER spikes one of Bnxce Cummings' attempts to score with a

well-placed tackle.

THREE WINS
Seniors

Faculty Players Praised

'Importance** Well Received
By WYATT MacLEAN
Journal Drama Critic

The Faculty Players club opened their winter season Thursday
evening with a performance of Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
of Being Earnest." The play itself calls for an atmosphere of
artificialty and affectedness which frequently invites over-acting,
ut the Players' cast managed to avoid this pitfali very consistently.
There was no doubt in the minds of the audience that, while the
play might leave itself open to criticism, the interpretation and
acting were excellent.

'Mention must be made of the elaborate nad authentic stage
sellings. The ornate stuffiness of the Victorian era was pre';-
^"ted in a manner which showed a great deal of planning and work
y the stage crew, and it was very effective. The costumes, ridic-

"lous for the sake of effect in the case of some of the men, were
perfect for the period, and again showed a great deal of work
^"fi planning. The producers and their staffs are to be con-
Kraliilated on the excellence of their work.
The good, steady pace of the

^"^''on, and the naturalness of the
^^tors showed that the play was
^"ell rehearsed and directed.

Outstanding in the cast was
'^pTret Shortliffe as "Gwendo-
' She gave a fine, consist-
^ performance in one of the

".'Ore difficult roles, and although

^

Was the only principal player
^ does not have a natural ac

' she succeeded in reducing
obvious contrast to a mi

ethurst

"ied

nnong the men. Eric

and Arnold Edinbor-
were very effective and car-

niiich of the action in n

I

"g manner. The character

"atK
'^^ Bracknell, portrayed by

'^*».v Roberts, faded slightly
an outstanding beginning,

^^'e believe that this difficulty

IS more due to the part than to

the actress.

In, two more minor roles, Vic
Hughes as Lane, and Letitia

Edinhorough as Cecily were ex-

cellent and Denys Roberts and
Frances Smith gave very satis-

factorj' performances. Pearson

Gundy as the Rev. Canon Chas-

uble was a trifle unbelievable,

due to his tendency to overact,

but the satire on his adopted pro-

fession was evident and humor-
ous, if intended.

The Faculty Players are

to be commended for such a

fine perforpiance, and it is

hoped that they will continue

to take their place in the

Queen*s entertainment pic-

ture for their own, as well as

the audience's enjoyment.

IRC-PAC Elect

Club executive

Prof, A. R. M. Lower was
ulectcd honorary president of the

International Reiations Club at a

combined organizational meeting
of the IRC and the Public Af-
lairs Club in the New Arts build-

ing, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 14.

Gordon Kelly was elected pres-

ident; Jim Robbins, first vice-

president; Ike Newell, second

vice-president; Kay Beaumont,
secretary, and Ed McCuUough,

!

treasurer.

iMembersliip in the club was
announced open to all students

interested in the study of the

world community. A member-
ship fee of fifty cents was decided

upon during tlie meeting.

Rain came late in the first quarter but failed
to dampen the spirits of thousands of Queen's
supporters who had come to watch their beloved
Golden Gaels register the first Tricolor win on
Toronto soil since 1939. And win they did by
the identical '39 score of 8-5 and under the same
coach, Frank Tindall. It was a happy coincidence
for the supporters of "oil thigh," who voiced their
whole-hearted approval at the game and well on
into the night thereafter.

The game itself had all the thrills and tension
of last year's Dominion final between Argoa and
Winnipeg, in addition to the color and excitement

that complements a college grid

spectacle. Like all great stories,

the tension reached its zenith in

the final stages of the last chapter.

With little more than a minute
-remaining, trailing 8-6, and deep
in his own terrttorj', Varsity's

Bruce Cummings fired a long des-
peration pass that was gathered in

by Bill Danlycluik for a 50-yard
!(ain to [lie Gaels' 20-yarii line.

There was still time to cbange the
entire complexion of the game as

Cummings, altliQugh thrown for a

CIC Book P

Neish M
rize

emonal
The executive of the

Kingston Section of the

Chemical Institute of Canada
annoimces the book prize of

$30.00, awarded annually by
the Section, will in future

be known as the Dr. A. C.

Neish prize. It is intended

to honor the memory of the

former head of the Chemistry
Department at Queen's.

The late Dr. Neish was a grad-

uate of Queen's and instructed

in chemistry here before going

to Columbia university where he

obtained his Ph.D. degree. He
returned to Queen's 22 years ago

and became professor of chem-

istry and head of the department.

He held this position until his

retirement in 1940. Dr. Neish

was president of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry for the

two years 1922 and 1923. He
was well known in Kingston

horticultural circles and had many
interests. A keen sportsman, he

was well-known as an enthus-

iastic curler.

DEAN BANDIERA

loss, succeeded in nmning the ball

out in front of the posts on the

ne.Kt play.

The Blues lost down num-
ber two for taking too long

in the huddle but still had
one left for the inevitable

placement kick that could

have turned defeat into vic-

tory. Ted Gawinski tried it

for the Blues but Gael de-

fenders, led by Jim Charters,

poured through to block the

attempt and insure victory

for the Tricolor

Blues Take Lead

Ottawa— A political bombshell

broke in Ottawa over the week-

end. It was disclosed that four

Frenchmen, all of whom either

face trial or have been convicted

as Nazi collaborators, have been

granted special permission by the

government to remain in Canada.
The four men qntered Canada in

1946 on French passports bearing

false names. A fifth, Count Jacques
de Bernonville, is now appealing

a deportation order in Montreal.

Tel Aviv—The fight is on again

Southern Palestine as Israeli

and Egyptian armies battle for

control of the Negeb area. Jewish

sources say their troops have ham-
mered wedges into Egyptian troop

bases on the front protecting Gaza,

the main Egyptian military base

and capital of the new Arab Pales-

tine government.

In February each year at a

joint meeting of the Queen's Stu-

dent Chapter of the Chemical In-

stitute of Canada with the Kings-

ton Section, student members
present short papers on topics

in chemistry. The authors of

the papers judged first, second,

and third are awarded books of

their own choice to the value of

$15, $10, and ?5 respectively. In

addition the prizes entitle the

recipients to remission of mem-
bership fees in the Student Chap-

ter for the year.

Only in the first quarter did

tiie Bhies hold the upper hand
in the scoring department, when
Bruce CuTumings kicked a long

spiral to the Queen's deadline

for a single point.

The Gaels roared back with

Hun tley going for yards and

Lenard recovering his own kick

at the Varsity 40. From here

Lenard kicked to the Blues one-

yard line. The Blues then

launched a sustained 86-yard

march before Gawinski's at-

tempted placement went low and

Queen's regained possession deep

in their ovra territory.

See Beavers, p. 6

LASALLE VACANCIES
Dean Douglas announces that a few

places in the LaSallc Residences, 8 and

9. are tree, due to late cancellationB,

Any woman student interested in tak-

ing these vacancies should consuh Dr.

Douglas as soon as possible at her of'

fire in Ban Righ Hall.
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Could Be , . .?
We'd like to thank the Gaels for that display of real

teamwork on Saturday.

Things are beg-iniiing to take on a familiar ring. Frank
Tindail was coaching the team in 1939, when the Gaels
started out the season with a 32-17 beating from Western
and a 4-2 defeat from McGill.

Then Queen's smeared Varsity twice in succession
(8-6, 11-6) and downed McGill 12-6, to end up in second spot,
right behind the powerful Mustangs.

But this year it would appear the Mustangs have slipped.
This year we have a strong team. And this year Frank
Tindail is back.

Would a championship be too much to expect?

The Model Parliament

A Summary
The whole affair started in the fall of 1946. And political parti-

sans on the campus intend to keep the issue alive with a continuation

Already, stalwarts of the
an organization meeting on the campus to

The Progressive-Conserva

Federation supporters an

of Queen's model parliament this term
Liberal party have held

elect a prime minister and party whip,
tives and Cooperative Commonwealth
nounce their intention to participate in the parliament which was
approved by an AMS open meeting in March, 1947. The Labor
Progressive party, which sat in last term's session, so far has not
expressed its decision as to participation in the new session, which
will be supervised by Queen's parliamentary society, headed by
steering committee chairman Mike Howarth.

Back in 1946 the Queen's CCF club attempted a move towards
recognition by the AMS but the latter shied off by protesting uncon-
stitutionality. The problem was passed to the students themselves
at an open meeting in Grant Hall followed by a referendum on the
question

:

"Are you in favor of recognizing on the Queen's campus political
clubs affiliated with legally recognized political parties in Canada?"

The majority of Queen's students, 85 percent of them, voted
against such recognition of political clubs.

Later in the term, Kate Macdonnell and Mike Howarth were
commissioned by the AMS executive to study the mode! or -mock"
parliament set-up at McGill university. They brought back a report
which suggested a similar parliament be inaugurated at Queen's
recognizmg four major political parties, barring elections or financial
help or correspondence between campus politicos and their national
equivalents, barring freshmen from taking part in the parliament
except m the Independent ranks, unless of 21 years of age, and setting
up a steering committee headed by Mike Howarth and including
the political parliamentary leaders and whips, of the Liberals, Pro-
gressive-Conservatives, CCFers, and LPPers.

Prof. J. A. Corry was named Speaker and the first session of the
House met m November with the Liberal government upholding a
resolution which would return the CBC to private enterprise. The

official opposition offered an amendment which would not abo-
Ush the CBC but would cut down its powers. The amendment was
defeated 143-60, but the Government move was upheld 98-92.

Later in November the Conservatives took their place as the
Government on the right-hand side of the Speaker and lost their
resolution, 77-45, which would divide Canada into five provincial
units in order to effect further decentralization of federal powers at
Ottawa.

In January the CCF occupied the Government benches and pro-
posed a motion to reinstate price controls. The result of the voting
84-84, forced the Speaker. Prof. Corry, to break the tie - which he
did, voting against the Government,

_

Queen's students will once again be able to align themselves
with their own political party on the.floor of the model parliament
or m the ranks of the Independents if they hold no particular party

if they wish merely to look on. New-

^ ,

Queen's has answered the
problm posed by political clubs which are still not allowed to meet
on the campus except for organization and caucus meetings prior to
each parliamentary session.

"Young man. are you a quiet, clean, Christian, Canadian non-smoking
abstainer?"

Dear Journal . .

.

From The Easy Chair . . .

I should like to take just a minute of your time to refer to
^

letter that appeared in the last issue of The Journal under
tli

signature of G.L.M. The matter to which I refer is really of ,1^

consequence, in fact the letter was really of no consequence and
1 wouldn't trouble you about it except that G.L.M. took a fancy

\^
bandying my name about any time some obscure point neede^i
emphasis. It is indeed a wonder that I even made this much out
of the letter; the fact is I had read the rest of The Journal with
tolerant satisfaction and had returned to this letter of G.L.M. 's to
see if perhaps there was not something to it after all.

I reread the letter once, I reread it twice and still no meaning
no purpose, no satisfaction. I turned it to one side then the other'
I even turned it upside down but all to no avail. I had almost
given up and was relaxing in my newly acquired easy chair{whii;|i

I bought for $7.95 at Abramsky's) with my eyes only just open
hazily focussed on this letter of G.L.M. 's when I noticed some
quotation marks.

I reread the quotation from Babbit, and I reread it again bii|

could not derive the connection with the rest of the letter or
for that matter, the rest of the letter with itself even. However,

i,,'

rereading the quotation from Babbit I noticed the reference' to

myself, Uncle Wadleigh, and came to the above conclusion,
i

decided that since both references to myself had no connection with
anything I had said or written in the past then the only purpose
in using my name was to give emphasis to whatever it was he was
trying to say. This appears to be such a distinct honor that I

won't spoil the occasion by any petty refutation of the sentiments
that G.L.M. has attempted to connect with my name, for as every,

one knows, I discriminate against no man and I hold no brief for

those who blindly prate about the glorious heritage of the British

Emp-ah-ah-ah, —UNCLE WADLEIGH,

a radical socialist party, theorizing in

a Christian-Democrat party, (MRP —

allegiance, or in the gallery

comers will be able to decide whethi

An Appreciation .

Wally Berry of Timothy Photographers went to considerable
rouble to get a picture of Warden Wright for the Jourml's last issue.
iJelated thanks to Mr. Berry.

40 MILLION FRENCHMEN
CANT AGREE

With French governments turning over faster than a turtle with
a broken leg, one naturally wonders whether the volatile French
personality is showing through the threadbare gown of democracy,
or if the Communists are throwing sand in the gears of responsible
government again.

The pattern of political parties in France achieves a
complexity that would make a pin-ball machine blush. Each
of the six main parties doggedly follows the political and
social philosophy expounded in its own daily newspaper.
And with a political squeeze being applied by both America
and Russia, political moves take on ballet-like intricacy.

Reading from Left to Right
The National Assembly of France is composed of slx main

groups

:

the French Communist party (PCF—parti communiste fran-
caise) whose organ is '"L'Humanite." Its strength lies in its unity.

the socialist party (SFIO — section francaise de I'inter-
nationale ouvriere) w^iich is showing a larger and larger split within
itself. "Le Populaire" is the newspaper representing the socialist
party.

TAurore."

mouvement republi-
cain populaire), comparative newcomer to the political scene. Mem-
bers of the underground and pre-war Christian democrats formed
this party during the liberation and its line is followed by 'TAube."

A movement led by Charles De Gaulle, which is not officially
a party (RPF — rassemblement du*peuple francaise).

a young rightist party (PRL — parti republican de la liberie)
made up of conservative elements and the upper middle class, as well
as younger elements anxious to fight Communism. The newspaper
"I'Epoque" airs this party's views.

Coalitions Common
Coalition government has been the rule in France since the

liberation, while two bocs, the Communists and the GaulHsts, have
grown to powerful proportions. Neither party can control more than
35 per cent of the assembly because of a system of proportional
representation, and the result is a succession of coalition governments
grouping moderate elements. Disagreement on some issue is usually
enough to overthrow the government.

The Squeeze-Ploy
The members of PCF seek to install a "social democracy" of the

Russian type, and are aligned against Western capitalism. To back up
the latter view, they vote against the Marshall plan.

^

The RPF is anti-communist and wants a revision of the Consti-
tution in order to obtain a stronger executive. It is also hot on the
trail of new elections in order tO form a new assembly. It is suspected
that De Gaulle is seeking personal dictatorship through the RPF,-
but the facts probably are that a group of old rightist politicians
are using him to set up a reactionary rule.

And between these two forces, in a very uncomfortable
position, is the famous "Third Force," made up of MRP,
SFIO and Radicals. Trying to form a policy that will hold
together, the coalition finds difficulties at home and abroad,
is attacked from left to right, and cannot reach agreement
within itself.

If the "Third Force" fails, right and left might come to blows.
But there is a possibility the De Gaulles will seek a broader political
footing, and produce a united France.

Who knows?

Assiduously?
Your correspondent Uncle Wadleigh has evidently been reading

the editorials of the Kingston Whig-Standard much more assid-

uously than he has been studying either his history books or tlt£

events of the past four years. It may be true, as he says, that thi

advocates of peace through understanding are assured of gteai

support in English-speaking countries. If this is so it seems un-

fortunate that these numerous supporters of such a policy have

so littie influence on the Foreign Offices o£ the countries concerned,

Uncle Wadleigh says : "For years now we have attempted
to compromise with these Russian leaders through the UN and

other more direct conferences." For the befiefit of tliose of us

who have been following the international situation rather closely,

perhaps our esteemed uncle would deign to write another letter

telling us just when and on what points the English-speaking coun-
tries have offered to compromise. His letter seems to suggest

not only that this policy of peace through understanding is being

followed now, but that it was also followed in the periods pre-

ceding the last two world wars. No serious student of the events

leading up to these two wars would attempt to uphold such a

thesis.

The knack of assuming, our own righteousness without argu-

ment and pointing to the other fellow as the one who must be

converted is one that seems especially congenial to the Anglo-Saxon
temperament. This attitude, in which we are of course not alone,

is one of the important causes of the inability of nations to settle

their differences peacefully. Let us first take the beam out of our

own eye. and we may find that we have already gone a long way
Towards persuading our brother to remove the mote from his.

E. McCULLOUGH

Early Breakfast

We are a group of students representing all the faculties nt

Queen's. We are rapidly losing weight and are on the brink oi

starvation. And do you know whiy? Hm-m-m-m-m-m? The an-

swer — No breakfast ! ! ! The reason — The t-e-r-r-iTf-i-c line-

up !! ! The 'solution — ^pening the Snack Bar at 8.15 a.m. i"

order to distribute the number of students into two line-ups so

all can eat.

Hungrily yours,

EMANCIATED ELY, Meds '54; HONGRY AL, Arts '51;

JAUNDICE JACK, Arts '52; EXHAUSTED ED, Sc. '51;

PAUNCHLESS PAUL, Sc. '52; GASTRIC GEORGE, Arts '50.

Todes Scholarship Comes To Quecn s

Applications are being invited for the Todes scholarship-

This scholarship was instituted by the late J. Ensley Todes
and is awarded for postgraduate studies. The stipend of a

Todes scholar is thirty cents on penultimate Thursdays.
In that part of his will which outlines the scholarship.

Mr. Todes states in part: "It is not my wish that candidates

should be merely bookworms; in fact they should preferably

not be worms at all. This is not to be interpreted as a dis-

crimination against worms; it is simply to avoid placing a

square worm in a round hole. Candidates should excel at all

outdoor manly sports. They should not drink, nor smoke,

nor associate with women. They should be of Stirling charac-

ter and show marked qualities of leadership. They should

also be alive if possible."

Applications should be submitted by April I. One Todes
will be awarded in each province. Anyone interested may
learn further details from any old Todes on the campus.
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Henry Stevenson.

Welcome To Queen's
d,e.e are two fron, Europe,-]rn,y Bronkhuy.en from Holland andKurl Lenoch from Czechoslovakia.

Irmy is a sweet brown-eyed brunette who is in third year Arts"ow speaahzmg m psychology and hoping for a B.A. in 950. ^
a 2; '' experiences, starting in Bandoen,

/ '
! ^'"'f

^'^^^-^ ^'='"-da. In Holland she spentUvo years at Amste^dan^ University, first' in a Phys, Ed. course
en socal work. She learnt, her Ehglisi. which is remark bly

fn ; T f "\ '''' ^'^^^"^^ ''^^ workin tlie Underground.

went^^r? '^T ^"'^ f^"'" there shewent to Toronto to try to get into University College. The first two
ys he spent m Toronto. Irmy said, she was completely and literally
nmless. w.thout even three cents to buy a newspaper. But from

n old one she found blowing around she saw a want ad for a model
Without even knowing what the word n.eant, Irn.y applied because

found herself betng wrapped round in tape measures by several
people at once. Somewhat alarmed, nevertheless Irmy submittedand soon found herself modelling one beautiful fur coat after anotheriTom nme to five she modelled, and from six to midnight she waitedon tables m a Honey Dew. In between times she tried^for interviews
with the right people about getting, into college, but since all her
chool certificates had been lost when their honse was burned down
She had very little luck. It was. while she was working in the Houev
JJew one cvenmg that two Queen's boys s.tarted talking to her and
^''ffgested she try Queen's. She, and one of them hitch-hiked down
'fe next day, and after more arrangements, her^ she is at Queens.

The ISS, who are helping Karl financially through his year gavenim h,s choice of Queen's or Varsity. Karl says he asked students
n the Varsity campus which university they recommended and
urpnsingly enough they recommended Queen's ! He already has an— Engineer of Commerce dcsrrec

His voice wQs never still.

And olthough he misinterprefed the thing called love
He had a vaster function to fulfill.

He had the essence of life to distil

'

And tell the v(orld of.

This he did.

But OS always, he ronged the crowded century olone-
And because he spoke the truth they called him mod'
And in humihotion he shamefully hid
The secret of their own sub-conscious moon
Sublime truths thot might hove been their own

For it was given to him
To fothom the deeps of life

That most men only skim;
In his time he loved

A Negro prostitute.

And a soint who wos o lew
And he could be intoxicated

By drinking morning dew;

He crowled on his belly into the cellor of ol
That mon might grow to the Age of Sense;
His sympathy encompassed
Tl)e thief, the hypocritic,

The ignoront, syphilitic.

His understonding plumbed mankind;
;

Only in his dying was he blind!

Intrcducina

experience,

longing.
He sang the songs -of heart's

Of soul's yearning.

Of body's aching

And mind's learning.

And, oh, but his song wos truel
i

And when he caught the plaint of o womon betrayed \

All !he sex-sensitive eorth heard;
When he pointed his hopeful dream of peace, I

Thot was his lost, lost word. ' [

His voice was drowned in the cocaphony
|

Of wars that con not cease, I

He pondered and shifted the wisdom of earth and the ages j
Condensed in a stanza ' i

The truths ond half-truths " 1
Of all of philosophy's sages. . -i 1

He wrote oil iffe in o-^Hnr ' - I

And tomorrow in the millenium will be forgot; 1
He lived that men, through him, might see ' 1
And he killed himself -because they would not! |

'^mffiiiimMiflarefiaffli^FMwiiimiffl^

LEVANA PREXY DOWLER

I knocked once — listened. A
slight creak greeted me. A second
knock produced a sleepy "Come
ill." I peeked around the door an4
^picd 8onic blonde hair above the
blankets, Slightly disconcerted, I

entLTcd Miili the feeling that one
really shouldn't attempt to inter-

vie\v an unknown quantity. Then,
amid the books and papers on the
desk, I detected a letter addressed
to "Mr. Willie Bowler" and I

knew that the blonde hair which
was gradually projecting itself

further away from the blankets
belonged to iVIiss Wilhclmina
Dowler, president of the Levana
Society.

BR/DGE

Strip And Throw In
The average player often lakes an unnecessary finesse

following hand demonstrates a simple "strip and throw-in"
sides vulnerable.

North

S—K, J, 10,6

H.—K, J, 7

D.—A. 10. 3

C—9, 7, 5

d at Iv tlf .
1— Lme:

vanTsheH i
" " ""^ ^"^ l^-^'t-tionvanished m the presence of snch competence.

Competence is part of Willie's make-up. and the enthusiasm
that goes with .t (even in the morning!) has made her successful

ZZTZ" high-school days, when she wasvoted head girl at Lisgar in her final year. And at Queen's, theheavy academic ties of an honors course in Chemistry and Mathe-
matics certamly haven't curbed her extra-curricular activities. Williewas sophomore representative on the Levana Council in her second

JT°: '^'^'^ y^^^- She has been a member
of the L.A.B. of C. for the past two years, and is an ex-officio member
this year as well.

Willie is a person of very diversified interests. In the athletic
held, tennis is tops on her list, with basketball a close second Her
.merest m drama led to a lead role in "Much Ado About Nothing"
in her second year, and to several parts in radio plays produced by
the Drama Guild. Willie is very enthusiastic about the Drama Guild
the radw station, and everythinEr in general at Queen's On the
subject of men. she says: 'Weil. I certainly like Queen'smen -
maybe because I'm so crazy about Queen's."

On the much-discussed topic of fresliette regulations. Willie
believes they'-ve certainly shown what good sports the freshettes are
In her opinion. '52 promises to be one of the best years on the campus
and Queen's leading lady can't be wrong.

Willie has high hopes for this year. In her opinion, one of the
greatest highlights will be the Levana Candlelighting Ceremony
and most of Levana agrees with her. A.M.S. meetings are one of
Willie's chief delights. She wishes that these meetings and the ter-
rific amount of work undertaken by the Society and its president
could be more adequately publicized. Levana meetings, she says,
will be pepped up this year by interesting speakers like Dr. Charlotte
Whittoii. With the executive which she describes as "just marvel-
lous" and an enthusiastic society behind her, we have no hesitation
in predicting a very successful year for Levana and its president-
Willie Dowler.

The
Both

OWN A NEW

Smith-Corona
u PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Our Campus Representative

give you the best deal in

on a new Smith-Corona

Portable.
' Tl

Smith-Corona is the only
^^rtable Typewriter that gives

^ All the features of a stan-

^
dard office machine,

^^y-pay plan designed to suit

student needs.

^Qf^E YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
FOR DETAILS

from the Technical University,

onlsifle Prngnc, and he is takino'

one year lu-re to -ct a Canadian
B.Cum, Over in Prague, univer-

.^ity i.-. secondary with tlie stu-

dent.-; and the jobs which ahno.st

all the iliHk-iils ha\c art neces-

sarily of ]irimary im [lortancc with
them. The faculties are spread

out across tlie city, so that there

is much less mingling among stu-

dents of dilTerent courses.

West
S.^S. 4, 3

H.—Q. 9,

^—Q, y.

C—10. s

4, 2

South

S.—A, Q, 9, 7, 5

H.—A, 10, 8
D.—K, 9. 4

C.-J. 2

East

S.—

2

H.—6. 5. 3

T>.—J, S, 2 .

C—A, K, Q, 6,

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE & SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert! Ph. 6942
VOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

4.3

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial 43«

All Students Welcome
to

CCF
ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING
to elect Political Leader and

Party Whip for Model Par-

hament.

Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Room 201 New Arts Bldg.

rOHMEOLV THI CHILT CRAWFOKD rLOWKR BHOr

COR. BROCK & WEaiNGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Rm. 7990

North-

Pass

3 Spade

Pass

East

Pass

Pass

The Bidding:

South
I Spade

4 Spades

West

Pass

Pass

JOHN BIDDELL
5149

If you had been talking to Irinj'

;irid Karl I think yon would have

been impressed, as I was over and
over ag-aiu by the contrast be-

tween the struggles of a European
university students, and the com-
parative ease witii which we can

go ahead with out education. We
most likely don't ap])reciate our

good fortune, but Karl and Irmy
are two who are fully aware of the

advantages and benefits of educa-

tion in America.

WEST led the 10 of Clubs and

SOUTH ruffed the third round

with his 9 of Spades. SOUTH
then drew the trumps but he

could only count nine tricks and
needed tJie Heart finesse to ful-

fill ills contract. Which way was
iie to finesse? But why bother

to finesse? Take the Ace and
King of Diamonds and give away
Diamond trick. It does not

matter which opponent takes the

Diamond trick because on the

next lead they give you a free

finesse in Hearts or a "ruff and
j

a sliifl", tlierebv ena))ling you to

make your trumps separately to

fulfil! your contract.

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance l>R IMXERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

ASHUy AND CRIPPBH
WILL BE HERE TO PHOTOGRAPH SENIORS ON NOVEMBER 1st

FROM 7 TO 10 P.M. FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
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Civil Service Plans

Improved Selection
Tlie Civil Service Commission

of Canada has introduced a new
selection procedure that wil

speed up the selection of profes
sional personnel, officials of the
Commission announced over the

weekend. Students contemplat
ing a career in the federal public
service are requested to file ap-
plication at an early date. The
Commission has prepared three

pamphlets dealing with some 33
specialized position classes. On
the customary fall visit to

Queens ths Commission exam-
iner will distribute them.
To those offered employment,

details of appointment will be
completed in mid-winter. Such
persons are not expected to re-

port for diity until the completion
of their final year of study.

Briefly, this is the way the
system will operate. The ap-
plications will be sorted; a rat-
ing board will set up a register
of suitably qualified candidates for
each major class. As vacancies
arise, candidates will be selected.
The application of candidates not
receiving immediate appointment
wiU be retained for subsequent
competitions.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1948

Classified Ads
LOST

The business manager of the Journal
IS forced to use a typewriter nowa-days due to the loss of his Waterman
pen. dark red m colour. As typewrit-
ers are at a premium the staff urgent-
y request the finder to return it tothe Journal office. J. C. Duffs nameappears prominently on the lost item,

i .if"
P^'yPhase shde rule in brown

leather case. Name inside flap. Find-er please phone 7834

Union Fmder please call Ken Cuck-sey, phone 5496.
One Fireman's Cap. Please phoneLeigh Ronalds, 2-1010.

ROOM FOR RENT
One male student to share double roomGood accommodation within ten m^i

lADVERTISEMENT)

ALIKE-YETDIFFERENT

Life insurance companies are
much alike as to policy and rates
but acUia! long-term results vary
^^'dely, In the year 186S. just
one year after Confederation Mr
james McQueen, a scholar and
graduate of Glasgow University
was town clerk of Fergus, Qn-
tano, and principal of the school
He conceived the idea of starting
a life nisurance company that
would be owned by the policy-
holder., a company without an^•
private capital, one that would
turn back to the policyholders all
the profits made, to secure for
them and coming generations life
-n^nrance at cost. The legisla-
ture agreed that if 500 policy,
holders could be secured, they^"oM grant a charier to star't
s"ch a Company. This was done
^"d from thU .mall beginning
nas developed one of the largest
financial institutions in the Do
nimion of Canada. The company

known as the Mutual Life
of Canada, and now has over
? -000,000.000 insurance in force an
'h-^hves of Canadians. The story
of the Company has run parallel
;^-^'h that of the nation. It has
been a romance of business co-
operation. The aim of the found-

'^^ '^]' Company has been
uHy justified, that of providing
hfe insurance at low cost to its
policyholders. The Company in-
vites prospective buyers to com-
pare their record with that of any
other company. Attractive plans
of life insurance are available for
students.

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.
Bronch Manager, Kingston

Camera Contest

Open To Queen's
The camera committee of the

Hart House at University of To-
ronto has announced the 2nd
college salon to be held Novem-
ber 15 to the 22nd in the Hart
House Art Gallery. All univer-

sity students and faculty mem-
bers are eligible to enter photo-

graphs in any medium except

hand-colored.

Last year the first salon was
held in Vancouver at the Univer-

sity of British Columbia. Top
honours in the salon were
awarded to Queen's Joitriial pho-

tographer Bob Bowley for

his portrait of Dr. Harkness. It

is hoped this year that a large

selection of prints will be sent

from Queen's for the competition.

Anyone interested in receiving

further information is invited to

attend the Camera club meeting.

Closing date for prints to reach

Hart House is Nov. 7.

Second Canadian Inter-Univer-

sity Salon of Pictorial Photo-

graphy is to be held at U. of T. in

November.

MEDICAL LIBRARY
It has been announced that the medi-

cal library will be open evenings, 7 to
10. and Saturdays, 1 to 4, besides the
regular hours.

Lecherous Medicals

Prepare Last Orgy
After five years of battering

home, the old men of Meds '49

have decided to make one more
try, it was reported yesterday.

They're putting all their lech-

erous old heads together for a

final year dance. The Senile

Stomp, to be held this Friday,

Oct. 22. in Grant Hall.

Every precaution is being tak-

en to consei;ve the strength of

the participants to last the whole

evening, stated Art Ross, con-

vener. Crutches and canes are

the order of the night and wheel

chairs will be kept on tap in easel

of emergency. Methyl Testes-

teroni will be sold at the refresh-

ment stand.

Welcome . . ,

to

Queen's

and

Kingston

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Prince&s Street

NOW SHOWING—

.

FREDRIC MARCH
EDMOND O'BRIEN

DAN DURYEA

ANN BLYTH t

in LILLIAN HELLMAN'S

KH^im PART

0F THE FOREST

.aiu>*rttnm
jperation h the

[Nickel smelting
plantatCopperCliff,

Ontario,

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Shortliffe Speaks

To Hillel Sunday
Professor Glen Shortliffe will

be tlie guest speaker at Hillei

Foundation, 26 Barrie, Sunday
eventtigr ^vhen he will address stu-

dents on "Wiiat Hope for World
Peace." The meeting will com-
nieiicc at 8 j).m.

"Professor Shortliffe, who is

well known to guests at Hillel

House, has chosen a topic which
concerns each of us vitally,"

Rabbi A. D. S. Pimontel, Hillel
director, informed the Journal.

Tlie meeting is open to all stu-
dents on the campus. Students
;ire advised by PliUe] authorities
to come early since at last Sun-
day's address numerous late
comers had to be turned away, i

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

GRAHAM MEMORIAL
SCHOURSHIP $150

Applications are invited for the
Scence '48 S. N. Graham Award
o the value of $150, Registrar
Jean Royce announced Saturday
Th.s fund was founded by the
Uass of Science '48 in honor
of Professor S. N. Graham who
was the first secretary in charge
of Uie 'Iron-Ring Ceremony" at
Queen's university. Professor
Graham filled this office until his
retirement.

The scholarship is awarded
on the completion of his sec-
ond year to a student with
a sound academic record, on
the basis of financial need
and effective participation in
extra-curricular activities of
an athletic or non-athletic
nature.

Aluminum Co. Establishes

Montgomery Memorial

Your Future

IS our business

Today
FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington Street, Phone 5245

a-ftcw~smt with

a new case in

motion
You have over 525 muscles. Theywereoll meant
to move. But too often they can't, Too often
your suit leaves you muscle-bound. Restricts your
movements. Slows your pace. Cramps your style.

But not so with your Geo. Freed suit. It's a suit that
does not freeze your muscles in place. It's a suit

that's free and easy on the move. When you
reach for your desk phone—there's no tension at
your shoulder, no strain at your sleeves, no tug
under the orms. When you sit down—there's a
supple give at the waist, the seat, the thighs.

When you climb into a car—your Geo. Freed I

Soft Contour" suit travels easily with you.

't's all Q question of balance and design. Of 1

building a suit wisely and well out of soft supple
|

fabrics. Out of fine interlinings. Out of real
|

tailoring know-how. These things make your
|

Geo. Freed suit feel right. They make it look |
'"ight, too.

I

THEY'RE IN STOCK NOW
|

GEO. FREED
|

Men's Apparel |
214 PRINCESS STREET' i

The O. M. Montgomery Mem-
orial Fund has been established
by the Aluminum Company of
Canada in memory of O. M.
Montgomery who graduated from
Queen's University in Electrical
Engineering in 1905. This Fund
is used to provide bursaries for
worthy students in need of finan-
cial help.

It is administered by a Com-
mittee consisting of the Princi-
pal, the Vice-Principal, the Reg-
istrar, and a representative of the
Aluminimi Company. Awards
may be made in any Faculty, and
may only be regarded as gifts
.at the discretion of the Commit-
tee when made to sons or daugh-
ters of employees of the Alumin-
um Company. Otherwise repay-

ment is expected in one or both
of the following ways :

(1) By service to the Uni-
versity if the beneficiary has
time and is qualified for the
work available. Such service

shall be assistance in a de-
partment, or office, or library,

or laboratory, or some other

comparable employment,

(2) By return in cash of the

sum granted, or of the part
not worked out. In such
case the award is regarded
as a loan without interest,

payable at some convenient
time to be agreed upon.

Candidates who wish to be con-
sidered for awards frotn the O.
M. Montgomery Fund should
make formal application by Nov-
ember 1st.
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"We show off our Arrows with zest.

In ties, we're convinced they're the bestt

In plains, patterns, stripes—
For young, well-dressed types.

They sure put an air on your chest

"

Officers Elected

At CCF Meeting
Don Matthews was elected

president of the students' CCF
club at the 1948-49 inaugural
meeting in Sinclair's hall, Thurs-
day, October 14. Other executive
members elected were Wally
Avis, vice-president; Harry
Walker, secretary; Baz Barrett,
treasurer, and Barbara Bews,
Myrtle Morrison and Ed Mc-
Cullough, members of the exec-
utive advisory board.

Dr. Glen Shortliffe, guest
speaker of the evening, presided
during the election of officers.

X'ewly-elected President Don
Matthews reported that an on-
the-campus meeting would be
held in room 201, New Arts
building. Wednesday, at 4 p.m.
to elect a political leader and
party whip for the model parlia-
ment CCF party.

••••

• Whats When I

118 Princess St.

ARROW TIES

'49 GRADS
For your convenience TIMOTHY is setting up a
Temporary Studio at 122 Union Street, Kitty-Corner
from the Men's Union.

THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

' Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men
• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

TODAY
12.45 -- Science '49 year meet-
ing, Convocation Hall.

4.00 — Plumbers and freshettes

baseball game, lower campus.
7.00 — Badmmton Club, Gym.
7.30 — Camera Club, co-ed
lounge, Union.

7.30 — Public Speakmg Club-

room 212. Douglas Library
7.30 — Arts Society newspaper
organization. Room 221, Doug-
las Library.

WEDNESDAY
2.15 — Football — Queen's vs
R.M.C.

4.00 — Meeting to elect politi-

cal leader and party whip for

model parliament CCF party,

room 201, New .Arts Building.

7.00—Student Christian Move-
ment, general meeting. 2nd
classroom. Old Arts Building.

7.30 — Duplicate Bridge Club
meeting, Students' Union.
8.00 — ISS Meeting. Ban Ri^h
Hall.

j

I
S.OO — Students' Wives' Club
meeting, Ban Righ common
room.

I

THURSDAY
7.00 p.m. — Levana candlelight

ceremony. Grant Hall.

FRIDAY
1.30-5.00—Intercollegiate Girls'

Tennis Tourney -~ Kingston
Tennis Club (Earl Street near
Centre).

9.00-1.00 — Mcds '49 Year
Dance, Senile Stomp, Grant
Hall.

SATURDAY
9 a.m.-12—Girls' Tennis Tour-
ney continued.

9 p.m. — Dance.

DOUGLAS
LIBRARY

IwTEMPORARY
X TIMOTHY'S

STUDIO

UNION STREET

NEW
UNION

I f

For 0 Limited Time Only

Appointments by 'phone only — 7037
"The occasion deserves Timothy quality"

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Marrison Studio
I

Graduation Portroits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-78H

(^mhmtxm Portimts
by

ViHC£HT THOMAS
495 Princess St. at end of University Ave.

(All accessories supplied)

Sittings include 6 proofs and a glossy for the Tri-
color. Additional photos a per display in various

Queen's buildings.

FOR APPOINTMENTS:
Phone: Betty McRae, 2-0140; Dave Flay, 5943

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

All New
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room*
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Carobet Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

341 Princess St. Dial 6604
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COMETS REGISTER SECOND
WIN, DEFEAT LOYOLA 10-6

By MIKE MILOVrCK
Journal Staff Reporter

(Continued from page 1)

yard Hue. A few minutes later

Minnes' kick was blocked b}' Loy-
ola and Gallag:her was away for a

touchdown but the ball was called

back for a Loyola offside.

Queen's kicked off to start the

second half. A few minutes later

befrancisco faded back to his 15

to throw a pass but fumbled when
rushed. Loyola recovered. The
Comets' line fought hard but Loy-
ola was not to be denied and car-

ried over in four plays for their

major score. Antonescue concert-

ed. Play seesawed back and forth

for the rest of the half.

Just before the end of the game
Roberts for Queen's swept around
right end from Loyola's 30 for a

touchdown only to have it called

back for a Queen's offside.

Roberts, Cuddie, and Defran-
cisco played well for Queen's,
while Antonescue and Sutherland
were outstanding for Loyola.

Queen's: Missen (Q), Pope,
Climents, Roberts, Cuddy, (H).
Fleming. (S), Parkinson, Capreol
(Ij, Minnes, Walton (M), Woo
ley, Montrose (E) ; alternates

Juniors Win Over

the RCCS 23-1

Home, Sugarman, Crofoot. Ve-
nus, Shipman, Weir. Prior, De-
francisco, Bolton, Dell, Hoose
Dodds.

Loyola: Sutherland (O), An-
tonescue. Cowen. Bossy, Lemire
(H). Gutelius (S). Malone, Ga-
roner (I), Dohan. Bos>y
Karpcr, Kelly (E); alternates :

Kohler. A. Lafraniboise. McKen-
na, Moinich, 0"Neil, Gallagher,
Dodge. G. Lafraniboise, Shutz.
McKinney. Hcfferman, Grown.

BADMINTON CLUB
Remember the Badminton

Club's round-robin at the gym
Tuesday, Oct. ]9th. at 7.00 p.m.

Birds and refreshments will be
provided. Come and bring a
friend.

STUDENT WANTED
Student wanted as part-

time salesman in Men's
Wear Shop. When applying
state age, hours available,

and experience if any. Good
working conditions. Reply
to Box 32A, The Journal,

Queen's Post Office.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Queen's Ill's started the ball

rolling on Saturday as Queen's

teams swept all three of their

scheduled games.

Signals held the Thirds score-

less in the first quarter but early

in the second J. Morrisson broke

through the Signals' line to block

a kick and recovered the ball for

Queen's first touchdown. Milo
vick passed to Sutton for the

convert.

Early in t h e third quarter

RCCS kicked the ball over
Queen's goal line where it went
out of touch for Signal's lone

point. Shortly after, Elford found
the range and hit Clark with a

pass gpod for 35 yards. Queen's
kicked on third down but, due to

interference by Sterns, Signals

got the ball 25 yards out. RCS
fumbled on second down. Sterns
recovered and scampered over for

a touchdown. The convert was
no good.

Just before the end of the quar-
ter Quinlan intercepted a RCCS
pass to put Queen's on- their own
50. Queen's worked the ball deep
into Signals territory on end runs
ind then Elford hit Clark again
wiUi a long pass and Clark beat
the Signals safety man for an-
other major, which Wagg con-
verted,

\\ ith a minute remaining in the
gajne Elford passed to Quinlan
for the final touchdown. Wagg
kicked the convert.

Elford on the passing and
Quinlan and Clark on the re-

ceiving end of the ball were a
hard combination to beat.

-Queen's—Elford (Q); Morley.
Oinnlan. Clark (Halves)

: Wagg
IFW); Waddell (S); Lindberg,
-Arklander (I); Simpson. Cole
|M)

; Sterns, Sutton (E).

Alternates: Milovick, Halls,
Vorres. Borden. Grills, Vosper,
MaClintoch, Bottoms, Morrisson.

RCCS — McConnell (Q)

;

Roche. Lawford, Hunt (Halves)

;

Sanderson (FW); Burjoski (S) ;

McMillan, Thompson (1);
George. Boyce (M); Kesterton,
Ernest (E).

Alternates: McKay, Elliott,
Leebon, Christie, Beavis. Reddin,

Leach, Kelly, Mandley,

Marnoch, Jeffcott,

BEAVERS BUMP BASEMENT
GAELS ADMINISTER PUSH

LOGAN GRABS PASS FOR MAJOR
(Continued from page 1)

MOE RICHAKDSON

North,

Smith. Saltt

Price.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BrLL ELLIOTT
GORD BOND

WesternHas Close

Call At Montreal
The McGiU Redmen threw a

real scare into the camp of the

Western Mustangs on Saturday

at Montreal before bowing to the

Champions by a narrow 24-19
margin. Unbeaten in their last

24 starts the Mustangs had to

score two last period touchdowns
in order to pull the game out of

the fire.

Statistically the Redmen held

a definite edge, earning 19 first

downs as against only 12 for the

Mustangs. In the passing depart-

ment McGill took 19 tries and
completed only six, while Mus-
tang tossers were successful in

three out of eight attempts.

The Redmen held the fleet

Jack Parry reasonable in check
although on one occasion the

Olympic ace ran 38 yards for a

major score. Two Mustang touch-

downs resulted from McGill fum-
bles while the other was scored
from the Redmen's six yard line

where the Montreal club had the

ball on downs.

INTERCOLL. ASSAULTS
AT QUEEN'S FEBRUARY
This year the Intercollegiate

boxing and wrestling assaults are
to be held at Queen's during the
latter part of February. With this

major event as our responsibility
we should do our utmost to bring
Queen's a championship in each
section. Thus we are commencing
our instructing and training as
early as possible,

All freshmen who have signi-
fied their previous experience up-
on registration are invited to at-

tend a meeting of the B & W
Club on Thursday, Oct. 21. at 7
p.m. in the small gym on the west
side. All others who have had
no previous experience are also
invited as well as the grapplers
and mittmen of former years.

Queen's got the game's first real break in the second quarter
when they recovered a bobble of Lenard's kick on the Varsity
five-yard line. On the very next play, however, Queen's returned
the compliment, and Gray regained the ball for the Blues on their

own six-yard line. From tills point, Cummings attempted a pass
in the flat which Logan intercepted and went IS yards for a touch-
down. The attempted convert hit the posts but Queen's led 5-1

•at the half.

The Gaels added to their margin in the third quarter when
Bell intercepted a Cummings' pass and raced 25 yards to the Var-
sity 33. McKelvey's attempted placement went wide but Toogood
was rouged for the single point.

Shortly afterwards Jack Logan
was carried off the field after

being hurt on Toogood's rLin-

back .of a Lenard kick.

The Blues moved into Gael
territory when Cummings passed
to Toogood and Gray went
around end to the Queen's 20
on a fake kick play. From here

the Blues attempted three, all

of which were incomplete, but
were awarded another down
when the Queen's line roughed
passer Cummings. This time
Cummings connected on a pass

to Gray in the end zone and the

score was tied 6-6 as the convert
missed the mark.

In the first play of the

4th quarter Mclntyre cut

through for a 15-yard gain

but the play was recalled on
a Queen's offside. Lenard,
however, on a fake kick raced
through for 20 yards and
then from the Varsity 45, the

. Gael captain booted a long
one and Toogood was rouged.
Shortly afterwards Cummings

kicked short out of bounds to
the Queen's 43, after which
McKelvey and Bulger combined
for a IS-yard gain to move the
play into Varsity territory. On
regaining the ball the Blues tried

a quick kick but Steeves was on
the job and Queen's took over
at the Varsity 50.

The Gaels then reeled off two
first downs before Bahner's at-

tempted pass to Steeves was in-

tercepted on the Varsity 20.

Cummings then fumbled and Sal-
ari recovered, running to the 5-

yard line. From here Huntley
hit the posts with a placement
but Queen's earned another
chance when Varsity was ruled
offside and Lenard's attempted
placement went for a single point.
Then Cummings threw his long

pass to Danylchuk but Gawin-
ski's attempted placement was
blocked and Queen's earned a
hard-fought 8-6 win.

Blues Good In Defeat

For Bob Masterson and his
Varsity club it must have been
a heart-breaking loss. The Blues

Dial 6634

Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 PrinCMw Street

held a tremendous edge in yards
gained, earning 22 first downs
as compared to 6 for the Gaels

and completing ten out of 17

passes, while the Tricolor failed

to connect in any out of five

attempts. In addition the Blues
played without five members of

their regular starting line-up,

namely. Archie Jones, Art Hard-
man, and Bill Stockman from the
line, and Ed Huycke and Bill

Petrie of the backfield.

None of these woes, however,
was the fault of the Queen's club.

It will be recalled that last sea-

son the Gaels outshone their

blue-clad opponents in nearly ev-

ery department but got little con-
solation when the score of 15-5

was chalked up against them.
It's the final score that goes down
in the record and this j-ear it

was Queen's S, Varsity 6.

The Blues had plenty of power
left, however, as evidenced by
the fine play of halfbacks Cum-
mings. Waldon and Toogood,
and linemen Clark, Copp, and
Gray,

In winning, the Gaels played
heads-up bail, capitalizing on ev-
ery break in much the manner
that the McGill Redmen had
used to defeat them the week
before. We feel that it is often
an injustice for one pair of eyes
to select the stars of a game.
It would not be out of line to
suggest, however, that Logan,
Stevens, Bandiera and Charters
played well on the front line or
to add that Huntley, Bell, Len-
ard, McKelvey and Steeves were
more than adequate in the back
division. But this was not the
case of a twelve-man effort as
in the Ted Reeve era but the
story of a "fighting 24" who won
a glorious victory for Queen's at

Toronto Saturday,

Line-ups :

Queen's—Flying Wing, Hunt-
ley

; Halves, Bell, McKelvey,
Faulkner; Quarter: Lenard; Cen-

ROSS McKELVEY

tre: Charters; Insides: Salari,

Bandiera; Middles: Stevens. Mc-

Carney; Outsides: Harrison, Lo-

gan. Alternates: Steeves, Rich

ardson, Bulger. Sadler, Walcot

Simola, Bahner, Jackson, Gat

field, Burgess, Fardell, Woolley

Toronto—Flying Wing : Too

good; Halves: Volpe, Waldon,

Cummings ; Quarter : Mclntyre

Snap, Shore; Insides, Copp

Clarke; Middles: Evans, Must

ard; Outsides: Gray, Lawson. Al

ternates: Jeans, Williams, Lloyd,

Beatty, Peppiat, McMillan, Gair-

inski, Danylchuk, Chortestec^

Purdue, and London.

Referee: Ralph Adams,
pire : Norm Crichton.

Linesman:

Um-

Head

George Hartwell.

Levana Sports
The Intercollegiate T e n n 1

J

Meet between teams from Mc-

Gill, Toronto, Western, McMas-

ter and Queen's is to be held lliis

weekend at Queen's — that is

Friday and Saturday morning,

October 22nd and 23rd on the
I

courts of the Kingston Tennis
|

Club.

The Queen's team composed

of Dottie O'Brien, June Doug.ill.
|

Willie Dowler and Joan Keongh

present a formidable lineup, a

w e have high hopes of the

walking away with the second 1

Intercollegiate title this year.

Our No. 1 player, Dottie 0'-
j

Brien was runner-up in the inter- I

collegiate tourney last year and

two other members of last year's

team, June Dougall and Will''^

Dowler are back again with mudi 1

improved games. Joan Keoiif:''

is showing the same top f'^''"'

on the courts as she has shown

in the other intercollegiate spfrl^'

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. fiARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

Home Cooked Meals Lunches Sodos

Magazines Tobacco Sundries

A Friendly Place away from home.
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Vol.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
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SADIE RETIRED
"SUSIE Q" HIRED
BAND TO SPONSOR FROLIC AND DANCE

AMS Wades Through Routine Work
Water Polo, Court Jobs, Racial Origin

By DON BRITTAIN
With the band committee as honorary pallbearers '^^Ai. u

Whether gaiety will prevail in the light of th^ tr..;. a .
.e,ove. SadU, in „,iose Ho„o„. .His wa!"Lr'al'^e'.rainl

The spokesman for the band
committee did not elaborate on
llie reasons for dropping- tlie tra-
ditional dance. More details will
be forthcoming on Susie's intro-
duclioii to the campus.

The remainder of the AMS
meeting was taken up with
routine business. Barbara
Sews and Bruce ,Morgan re-
commend writing to the Uni-
versity Senate with the re- I

quest that racial origin and
religious affiliation be omitted
from application forms to
Queen's. It was also request-
ed that all questions on the
subject be optional on regis-
tration forms.

Other AMS developments:
European students attendin

Queen's this year will have all fees
refunded by agreement between
Principal Wallace and the AMS.
Andrew Denholm, Theological

student, was appointed clerk of
the AMS court

; the Junior Justice
and Chief of Police have yet to be I

recommended by the Arts Society.
Jack Warrell was chosen Sports
Niirlit convener.

j

I
The water-polo team will oper

ate on proceeds from the Aqua-
cade this year with the AMS cut-
ting out their grant completely.
Leonard Brockington will de-

liver a Rectorial address on Janu-
ary 26. Six AMS movies will be
presented this year, two in No-
vember and one in each succeed-
ing month.

Journal To Cover

AB of C Meetings

Rules Executive
The Jourm) will be allowed

coverage at AB of C execu-
tive committee meetings in
the future. This was decided
by a unanimous vote of the
executive at last Monday's
meeting.

Until two years ago, the Jour-
nal retained the privilege of re-
porting these meetings, but after
an alleged indiscretion on the
part of the paper a rule was
passed whereby the Journal would
be excluded from executive meet-
ings.

A Journal representative to
Monday's AB of C executive

committee meeting explained that

Sec .-^B of C Meetings, p. 4

Barbara Ann - Mcds *51

Gets Meds Formal Bid
Fuel was added to the Meds Formal fire this week with an announcement from the Formal Committee that Barbara Ann Scotmay be on hand when dance-time rolls around two weeks from toda^The commutee announced that the beautiful ice-skating cham-pmn- an honorary member of Meds '51 _ has been extended anofficial mvuation to attend the dance. Meanwhile they're waitij^with crossed fingers in the hope that she will accept.

At the dance itself, the football
motif will reign supreme as a tri-

bute to the Queen's and Varsity
teams, who will tangle at Richard-
son Stadium the following day. A
sell-out crowd is expected to be
on hand from both Universities.

Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Mart Kenney and his
famous Western Gentlemen, with
vocals by beautiful Norma Locke
and Roy Roberts, Kenney's rapid
ly-rising singing star.

Dress is semi-formal, that
IS formal for women and op-
tional for men. 'Veterans may
wear their uniforms. Corsages
vidll be worn, and favours will
be supplied to the ladies. Re-
freshments are in the hands of
Eve Gulliford of Meds '50,

NOTICE FOR MEN
The student body is re-

minded that any invasion of
the women's residences by
male students will be dealt
with severely by the Alma
Mater Society Court. This
warning is issued annually
in order that there may not
be any misunderstanding.

News in a Nutshell

Guiding hand behind the welter
of detail involved in planning the
Formal is Knute Williamson,
convener of the Formal and a
member of Meds *50.

Meds '49 Dance

First of Year
The first year dance of the sea-

son, the last one for Meds '49,

the Senile Stomp will be held in

Grant Hall on Friday evening.
2iggy Creighton and his or-

chestra will hold forth for danc-
ing from nine till one o'clock.

The theme reflects the condi-
tion of the aged, battered, sclero-

tic sponsors, survivors, canes and
wheelchairs will be permitted on
the dance floor.

Tickets may be purchased at

the door for $1.25.

ISS To Discuss

Foreign Student

Trend of Thought
A,t their largest meeting of the

year the l.S.S. decided to divide
funds collected throughout the
year, through campaigns, be-
tween aiding students at Queen's
and students abroad. A sufficient

amount to cover the expenses of
students now at Queen's will be
retained, the remainder will be
forwarded to the International
Committee for allocation to for-
eign students.

The l.S.S. pointed out that
money collected for relief pur-
poses is used only for these pur-
poses. This year, more than ever
the l.S.S. wiU need more funds ^

as they have taken on many
further responsibilities.

On Thursday, October 28, de-
legates from Queen's will attend
a general conference in Toronto,
at which the matter of the dis-
bursement of funds will be fur-
ther discussed.

Librarian Gundy

Outlines Library

UsesAnd Functions

H. Pearson Gundy, University
Librarian, spoke on "The Li-

brary and Its Uses" at a recent

meeting of the Public Speaking
Club. Mr. Gundy outlined the

uses of the card index, periodical

indices and reference books.

In discussing public speaking

he stated that the greatest honor
that could be given a speaker

was to introduce him as a man
with a prepared speech. Far too

many speeches today were im-

promptu when they should have

been thoroughly prepared, Mr.

Gundy concluded.

Journal International Born

For Exchange of Views

SANDWELL LECTURES
THEOLOG ALUMNI

By BUBS BENGER
Journal Staff Reporter

More than 90 ministers from villages, towns and cities through-
out Ontario are expected to attend the 56th annual conference of

the Queen's Theological Alumni Association to be held in Convoca-
tion Hall, October 25 to 28.

Chancellor's Lecturer at the Conference will be B. K. Sandwell,

editor of "Saturday Night" and former Rector of Queen's. He will

give a series of four lectures during the conference dealing with
Christianity and the Population Problem.
" . principal of

'

Toronto— Mystery of the week
'a, been the discovery of a small
"senal of weapons in a Toronto
""ooining house. Seven persons
'^erc charged with having offen-
J-ive weapons following a police
^^icl on Wednesday, which un-
*^=irihed five revolvers, a rifle, and

^
quantity of ammunition. One of

;

"ose arrested. Norman Sullivan,

I J^'-'s
on $20,000 bail from a recent

I

^anl^ robbery at Ridgeway, Ont.

Tel Aviv — The mother city of

1^

"- Arab race — Beersheba — has

If-"'.'
."^^'^"I^'cti by Israeli forces.

^lehtrng for the city raged even
I uy

^ '^rael cabinet advised the
;

' that its troops would stop

J
&ht,„g in ji^g ^^g.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

aft
Palestine 12 hours

tion. Howley said the Russian
conditions were prohibitive to a
free election.

Paris — Additional troops have
been rushed to the coalfields of
southern France as strikes and
fuel shortages have reached the

critical stage. Si.xty to eighty
truckloads of soldiers have been
sent to the St. Etienne area, where
50 persons were injured Wednes-
day in clashes between troops,
strikers, and police.

By CASH MAHAFFY
Journal Staff Reporter

An organization devoted to the exchange of news between
Queen's and foreign universities has been formed jointly by the
Journal and the l.S.S.

Once a month a page in the JourmI will be set aside for news
of and from overseas colleges. This page will contain various items
from publications obtained through l.S.S. There will also be a
portion of the page designed to promote correspondence between
Queen's students and students of colleges abroad,

be cam

the Egyptians made a
assurance to UN.

smii-

of rT""""
"^''^ U.S. commandant

acci
Howley, has

I nf I

'^'^ Russian counterpart
ing city elections to "save

n'lnunists from overwhelm-

^1

"Je^t^at and condemnation."
Rowley's charge followed an

^^^'^^"ncement from the Soviet
^^^"la'ider that certain conditions

Wo
I

be fulfilled before _ ..

°"'d agree to a city-wide elec-
)
Kingston. N.\

Prestwick, Scotland—-A Royal
Dutch Airlines Constellation

crashed in a cow pasture near
Prestwick yesterday, killing 37 of

the 40 persons on board, including

Canadian member of the crew
and nine Americans. The three

;urvivors were all from the Neth-
erlands. The big four-engined

plane, en route to New York,
burst into llanies after striking a

high tension wire about 10 miles

from the Prestwick landing field

after trying to land in mist.

Snice the , l.S.S. wi

paigning for funds to help foreign

students both here and abroad,

this scheme should greatly fur-

ther student interest and their

campaign,

The l.S.S. will also send a bi-

weekly bulletin to selected foreign

universities containing news of

Queen's and of other Canadian
universities.

Expenses to cover postage and
paper involved in mimeographing
this bulletin and distributing it

will be borne by the l.S.S. It will

be proposed at the first meeting of

the I.R.C. that they aid and par-

ticipate in this scheme

Bruce To Address

The Geology Club
Dr. E. L. Bruce will address

the Miller Geology Club in Mil-
ler Hall at 7.30 p.m., Tuesday,!

I

Dr. H. A. Kent

Queen's Theological College, stat-

ed yesterday that the annual con-

ference was immediately concern-

ed with the Chancellor's Lecture-

ship which was founded many
years ago by a former chancellor.

Sir Sandford Fleming. The long

line of distingiu'shed scholars

which had held this lectureship

was not always confined to Theo-

logy but had lectured in the field

of the Humanities and the Sci-

ences as well, Dr. Kent continued.

An invitation has been eMeiided

to the staff of Queen's Univcrsitv-

and the students to attend any of

the lectures scheduled for next

week.

Complete program is as follows

:

Monday, October 2Sth — 7.30 p.ni..

Communion Service in ihi; Morgan
Memorial Clmpel ; conducied by the
President of the Association. 8,.10 p.m..

report on the eighteenth Inter-

national Geological Congress.

The International Geological

Congress was formed to bring

together leading geologists from
all over the world so that they

ight exchange views and see

Press night will be every other Meetings are held every
Thursday at the Journal office, the years. The last meeting was held
first being October 28, The first this past summer in the British
edition of the "Journal Interna- Isles.

tional" will be published Tuesday, The meeting, this past summer,
New York — Elissa Landi. 43- November 1. All students inter- was the eighteenth of its kind

year-old scfeen actress and novel- ested in working with this group and it was the second time that
ist. died Thursday of^cancer at or contributing articles are invited the British Isles have been the

•ston. N.Y.. hospital. |to attend. (host colintry.

-[jt-iiniy L-ecinre, rirsi i_nanceilors
Lecture, "Fopnlaiion Growth and Eco-
nomic Law," Dr. Sandwell.
Tuesday, October 26th — 9.30-10.00

a.m.. Devotions, led by Rev. D. C
.\mos, B.A., Belleville. IO.00-1L30 a.m..
"The Rediscovery of Great Relicious
Beliefs," Rev. J. W. Patterson, B.D.,
Lachine. 11.30 a.ni.-1.00 p.m. — "Reli-
gion in Canada." Professor A. R. M.
Lower. Ph.D., Queen's University. 3.00— .,^„o o„u p.m., 'The Bible in China." Ri-v, W. H.

|

the geology of the host country, '"'"''^P'-"*''' General Stcretarv of

A.t.,..i: t i< , British and Foreign Bible Societv
tour

I

in Canada, Toronto. 8.00 p.m., Seconil
Cbanecllor'5 Lecture, "The Era ol
Christian Expansion by Conquest or
Discovery," Dr. Sandwell.
Wednesday, October 27th — 9.30-

10-00 a.ni., Devotions, led by Rev. R.
W. T. Middleton, B.A., Newboro. 10,00-
1 1,30 a.m., "Preaching for Decision,"
Rev. E. G. Turnbull, B.D., Saiilt Sle.
Marie, n.,10 a.m.-], 00 p.m.. "The Gos-
pel of Niiodcnius," Rev. N. M. Lectie,
D.D., Grimsby. LIS p.m.. Luncheon

Sec Sandwell Leetnres, p. 4 I

Darkroom Fiends

Select Bowley

Club President

The results of the Camera Club

elections held Oct. 19 were as

follows : President, Bob Bowley;

Vice-President, Bill Grant.

It is hoped that all members
of staff and students interested

in photography will join the club.

During the year, lectures and

demonstrations in dark room
technique will be given by prom-

inent photographers and mem-
bers 01 the club.

Plans have been drawn up for

the outfitting of two darkrooms

in the Union and as soon as the

financial part of the deal is straigh-

tened out. work will be begun.

The Camera Club itself will

start a campaign for funds in

the near future by putting on

sale a new photo of "Queen's

from the Air", so that students
' may have a picture record of the

old and new buildings for the

years to come.

Early in November. Ansco
dealers frotn Toronto are plan-

ning a colour night for mem-
bers of the club, with a demon-
stration of transparency and
printing processing. This will be

held ir\ Qeorg^ Lilly's darkijctpm

downtowri. '

i
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0, Happy Day f .9

Tomorrow probably will mark the biggest football upset
the Intercollegiate loop has seen in years.

With a hard-charging line to disrupt delicately-timed
Mustang piays, with a team whose spirit is now at its peak,
and with a student body with confidence in its team, Queen's
cannot miss tomorrow.

Someday the Mustangs will be beaten. Queen'smen feel
sure that tomorrow is the day.

Towards Understanding

At the invitation of the ISS here on the campus, the
Journal will institute a new department devoted to the pro-
motion of closer relations with European universities. Con-
ceived by the ISS, this service will be a joint project of that
organization and the Journal.

In a world permeated with impersonal propaganda tech-
niques, there is a need for a personal exchange of ideas and
news. The medium of exchange should not have a political
axe to grind.

As a method of fostering international understanding,
The "Journal International" should serve effectively.

Look, Listen, Think

The poor taste and faulty reasoning shown in much
modern advistising has long been a subject for comment.
However, that any particular advertisers should display poor
taste or poor logic in boosting his product seems relatively
unimportant, and not likely to affect the lives of very many
people. '

_

There is a type of advertising lately appearing in our
magazines and on uur billboards that is far from trivial. The
advertisers are governments and the products they hope to
sell are ideas. For example we see the slogan "Air Power
IS Peace Power", along with a drawing of a young flier with
a look of Dedication in his eyes.

^

The readers attention is caught by the illustration and
he quite forgets to question the validity of the statement
that "-^ir Power is Peace Power". The ad- will also bear
the name of one of the armed forces and so government
backing lends it an air of authority that further discourages
any doubt about the truth of the slogan.

AVhether or not a strong air force really makes for peace
IS a question that vitally concerns our future. Thinking
people are by no means agred that arming will prevent war
As university students we are presumably thinking people.
Jt IS our duty to look warily at such slogans, think about
them, and decide if they are true or false or only half true.
If xve have thought honestly, and vigorously support our
conclusions in argument and conversation, we will have
discharged our debt to the community regardless of what
decision we come to.

But to let propaganda pass unchallenged is to let our-
selves be led blindly by the slogan-making corps of our
bureaucracy. They could be leading us to war.

We can think about their slogans. It m^y help.

— K.L.

Victory Dances Saturday
Two alumni football dances are scheduled for Saturday nijjht

fol owmg the Queen's-Western game. Ian Maedonald's orchestra
will provide the music in the Gymnasium while Bob Turney and
his orchestra will hold forth at Grant Hall.

Admission is one dollar per couple and tickets to one dance willie hbnoured at the other. Tickets may be purchased in advance atthe Alumni Office m the Library, or at the door

^
Members of both football teams will be the guests of the General

Alumni Association at Ih^ dance in the Gymnasium

Dear Journal .

NoScap
I have just come from Grant Hall Tower where I had a mos(

disconcerting interview with Miss Amelia Earwhacker, the oldest

Tode on the campus—or anywhere else when you come right down
to it.

Now I hate to come right out and call you a fubsy old fibber

but SHE says that I can't have a Tode because I was too late in

applying and she should know because she's a bigger Tode around
here right now than you'll ever bei sir. The least you could do
is get things straight before you print them. You have to app]y
by April 1, all righty, but by April 1 of the year before you need
the scliolarship.

I, sir, could have used that thirty cents on penultimate Thurs-
days because THAT'S the day my soap cake gives up the giios(

and my present budget cannot be stretched to include soap after

today. And it's ALL YOUR FAULT.
If you don't do something about it and soon I shall come and

sit in your office until you DO. Now take an editorial stand on
THAT and see where it gets you.

Yours odorifeVously,

MARCUS AURELIUS KLOTZ

No Extra Cost

'VIOLETS, HELL!'

Coiiif U The Do^s
WITH JIM ROE

It doesn't really matter which way you look at it. One of the
first things that strikes the casual dog-fancier is the dog's ears.

'

If
you are mean to the dog, or he doesn't like the cut of your jib, the
teeth may strike you first, but in an atmosphere free of tension the
ears are most^oteworthy, aren't they?

There are dogs with small, spiritless ears, like Newfie retrievers.
There are dogs with almost no ears at all like" Mexican hairless dogs,
who might better be called "hairless and earless" without splitting
hairs.

Nobody who has ever seen a St. Bernard or a fox-hound has
missed the ears. Some St. Bernards and hounds who have lost one
or more ears on the field of strife often induce comment from aunts
or other callers, but life goes inexorably on.

Last weekend after the great victory, a friend of mine wandered
haplessly into a kennel while on the prowl for elbow room in a bar.
If you like dog's ears, you aren't going to like this, but it may give
you an insight into the much-discussed "Toronto Mind" and the
reason for John Diefenbaker's disappointment at the Tory pow-wow.

My friend looked around him, and his roving gaze met nothing
but spaniels. This didn't, seem out of the ordinary. The spaniels,
oblivious to the great goings-on upon the gridiron, were asleep. To
say that "Morpheus held sway" would be an outright aphorism,
wouldn't it?

The first intimation that all was not well in the dog-house came
when a kennel man tip-toed up to my friend 'and whispered —
"Sh-h-h-."

"What do you mean — 'sh-h-h-h-'," retorted my friend.

Then came the bomb-shell. For the kennel man's reply was —
"THE SPANIELS WILL DEVELOP RIDGES IN THEIR EARS
IF THEY HAVE TO PERK THEM UP TO HEAR WFIAT YOU
SAY. SO PLEASE SH-H-H-H."

My friend spent two more fascinating minutes in the kennel
among the sleeping spaniels before pressing on to the marathon
party at the Royal York, during which he learned that Tennyson's
"Before Waterloo," where he says —

"On with the dance, let joy be unconfined.

No sleep 'til dawn ..."
is something to keep in mind, isn't it?

The two extra minutes in the spaniel stable, however, gave him
something to think about as the dawn groped its way in from East
York. I bet he'll think twice before shouting at a young spaniel
from now on. don't you?

For the information of the student body and the A.B. of C„ j

feel that the following excerpt from the A. M.S. executive meeting
of the 12th of December, 1939, should be published.

".
. . Mr. Brunton reported that the matter of a reduction in

the prices of football tickets for students who wished to

accompany non-sudent friends had been discussed with the

A.B. of C. It had been agreed that the students could sit

with their friends in the uncovered grandstand at no extra

cost to themselves; in the covered grandstand a reduction

of 50c would be allowed to students. In both cases the tickets

for the friends were to be sold at the prevailing rates."
i

W. J. LOSEE

No Books

ONLY 57 MORE STUDYING

DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

While the dark clouds of student unhappiness over those firjt

three letters of the alphabet are somewhat dispersed by the achieve-

ments of Saturday last, I think it would be fitting if the fire were

stirred under that growing cauldron of discontent with reference

to the "Tech Supplies".

\Vhy is it that textbooks that have been prescribed for certain

of our courses for the past two years or more are NOT available

for sale even after twenty days of the semester have expired? Whv
is it that the management of this university organization has

fallen to such a low level that the problem stated has been allowed

to exist for a number of consecutive years? Why is it that tlio^e

"freaks" who desire to accumulate a bit of learning before the

Christmas holidays, are denied the opportunity by the persistent

inability of Technical Supplies to supply?
Why? WHY?

A. H. TODD, Arts 'iO.

No Politics

Me, I couldn't tell a Whig from a Tory, even on the brightest

day and trying to tell apart those French political parties leaves me

blase. What's all this fuss in the Journal and on the campus aliout

international politics? We get enough of that in the newspaperi.

Seems that if some erk stands on a soap-box to extol the virtue^ of

solium, another party has to rant about irium. Let's let the ./oic'i"'

stick to good ole Queen's delirium. We need to distil more of t'nat

college spirit and leave_the politicians to fight it out by themselveS'

-R. U. WITHITT.

No More
At the risk of becoming a complete bore I should like to sub-

mit the following statement for Journal readers everywhere a"''

our dear comrade McCullough in particular.

The ideal of international cooperation through mutual under-

standing and trust is doomed to failure unless Russia allows fr*^^
|

exchange of news, scholars, statesmen, and political theories be-

tween the Russian people and the rest of the civilized world. Ther'

j

is little value in selling those already sold if those that are not soldj

cannot be reached. That is my only point.

Comrade McCullough appears rather anxious to draw me "-"''1

on other inferences of his own concoction which I should like t^

refute one by one but my easy chair is much too comfortable .i"

I suspect the Jourml editor would censor such petty usage of tH'

limited space available for letters. However, I feel duty boui"

to inform comrade and historian McCullough that a fraction of i'^^j

compromises made by the Western Powers to Russia in the 1^-'

few years were made on such issues as : Poland, Austria, Czech"

Slovakia, the use of the veto in the UN, control of the Da""'',*^'

control of the area surrounding Berlin, the spirit of the Berli"

agreements and German exchange. If comrade McCullough do^=

not see the obvious significance of these issues then I suggest

get out his own history books and study them on his own time, i^'-"'

the Joximal's.

UNCLE WADLEIGH
(The Journal declares a Inice in this running feud between corresPoi'"^

Ed.)



Sinclair's Antigone
In Juesday eveninrr n^,„K„„On Tuesday evening-, October 10

vocation Hall. Dr. William A,,..,.
Performances in Con-

of Toronto in an adaptatio: t^^^:;^;'^ P-ayers

play, The Antigone. The „!ay produced n ,
'""mortal

was in aid of Queen's Theat^; Fund ^^^'^ Grey,

"Tile Antigone." third in a friloev hv d^,.! .

"Oemp„s," fi... „erf„„„e, i„ ^f^e s^t to ^^Ir^'^'[he conflict of two stubborn will- t

""""t 't^^ "-C Its theme,

Sinclnfr'. adaptation. And the tenn rdalV'"''""^
'-'''""^'^

presented very well. To please the L I

'
^^'ts "the play as

Ihe deepening air of J^dv Mr T^^^
'""^ ^° ^^''"^

.sparkling humour into the ciiar.eter r
"''''}^^^^^^ some

a Cockney-type accent i. a lib r f "
:

' ^'^^^ «f

But while this conveyed (he speech lis i T'^T
Greek soldier and his Kin. a^ ,

^^^tween a common
ntterance by King Creo; r.^Tl^r..o.er purpose thau to remind .^eldl:^;.--^^^

play demanded and received, sympathetic treatment. John Lind v

son. also displayed marked acting ability.
The staging, by Fraser Macdonald, was Darticularlv

Convocation Hall lends itself peculiarly we.. G ^ I 'd'r wSthnve^s^on simphcty. The costuming aud makeup were also itZ
The^presentation was iniportant in a number of ways. First itmarked the nnt.at.on of a program which is aimed It prov dingQueens wth. an adequate theatre. Secondly, it marks anothels ep-n the growmg realization of a distinctive Canadian theatre The

'
nt;.' hi' K ""T-

'""'^
' -as pre-sented ably by a Canadian cast,

'

—R.E.R.

The Medical formal's the night
of the fifth

And gee! I would love to go!
Homer's in Meds; but the night

of the fifth

He's invited me out to a show I

Priscmaty*''"'"'"' "^-^ --P'-"t.

ea Iv n tl ^"^-.f
^^^'^ -"^-t the Medical formal coming so

soon We h H \
'""'^ '^"'^ '"^^ '° "'^ ^'^'^ '^^^^ ^ -oo„. We have the idea that Priscilla is a little bitter. We ^aw

V I d '°
""""'^^ "-^'^ '''''' She was pl^

"
V ry g^od br,dge too. -'But," said Priscilla despairingly ye t.r^

Meriadsdi '^' '"^"'^ ''^^ tell her. theftleds lads don t want to play bridge at the formal.

bloodH '""^'^^J'^-^^'"^ a point; and on behalf of all red-

iniair drscrunn.atmn agamst the co-eds at Queen's to have the

r;rrwo;id norcif-::s;;r

c nee to s1,ow th " ^
''^ ""^ ^ad a

chamlL ^°P'^'^ti'--ation she learned while being a

r e oTe ' = ^'^^ -nior--providing shf i!

ha n't h?d ,

"""" " graduating year-ha n t had t.mc to persuade her fiance that he owes it to her 1 eautv

^oi. ..way. An'Sng of :;:i::l^^^^^^^^

wi-; Jl - "-teHo/mo ive t;
L

cold we got on the Toronto weekend in glaring evidence

snee.e-when we saw a crumpled piece of browning paper sticking

on" a d:sr w "^'f, :t 'r'
'^'-^ '-^'^ '^^^^^

rl ?h > 1

'^'^ '''^P^'' ''"^ this gem inscribedon the back of an old knitting book. There was no clue to 1
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Intrcducinsf - . .

.

By BRUCE DAVENPORT

Occasionally one gets to inter-

view a celebrity, Eric Jorgensen

is to the Queen's student, what
MacKcn^iie King is supposed to

be to the taxpayer.

Eric was born in Toronto,

thirty years ago, has grown into

a fellow that stands well over

six feet, sports a distinguished

looking moustache and tips the

scale I imagine at about 220. It

was by accident that he came to

Queen's. He intended to go to

Ajax but after one year here he

decided that this was his college.

He has never regretted it and I'm

sure Queen's would have missed
him,

Norah, his lovely wife, and
A.M.S. PRE;:y jorgensen Stephen, a si.xteen-months-old son,

help to make the married quarters
at LaSalle more of a home than a barrack. Stephen

, incidentally,
s a future member of Science seventy-two. Eric spent four and a
half years in the army, enlisting as a sapper in the engineers and
was discharged with the rank of Captain. He has been married
since 1942 and while he cannot work up an enthusiasm for dishes
his wife proudly hails him the family's best flap-jack maker.

SHEAM STOVEL

Queenz does not bog down even in HoqtownWhen the tm.e was fulfilled that it should come to pass then
great pilgrin.age went from Queenz even unto Vars. in Town of
Hog. that battle of skin of pig might be fought. And so great was
throng that even Jupe the PInve was present, and skies (following
impulse that has con.e to many others) did weep over town of HogAnd many flagons were emptied, that moisture balance might b
mamtamed. for as external dampness increased, even so must in
ternal equilibrium be maintained, lest osmotic pressure increase
beyond bounds.

.
Moreover at battle was it again proved how true

are sayings of Scienz, for even as proclaimed in Cave of Flem that
vai;s are not real power, so did Vars not have power over Qn'eenz
(Tven so that unt olatter was great victory. And after that batth
c!id warriorz of Queenz also win great battle of posts of Goal
even so that at Vars, as well as elsewhere, is need of "post-war"
reconstruction.

Men at Work in Cave of York
Now the same e\'e was great Danz in caye of York, to celebrate

VIC tory, and to harmony of minstrels was Danz like unto harmonic
"lotion (although periodically it was damped) and strange tales
are told of doings in cave, and in chamber foYZ, and of heedless
one who needs must east out Dick of York. But warriorz did
not forget position as followers of Scienz, and in chambers of cave
was much research done, that permilivity might belter be deter
mined, and effect of concentration of amber balm on system studied

Weary Scribe Writes News of Tribe
Maid Marion commanded scribe lhal he inscribe these things

•^nd she hoped that (ieorge ih. Dev, who is in great cave of GenKm, may soon rejoin assumidy of warriorz. But now is the
HTtbc weary, and empty fl,-,-,m resounds on beaten ground, .so he
"ills! ;uv;iy until iinnllicr tail is to be told.

'

TO THE .... UH ...
. FRESHETTES, TO MAKE

MUCH OF TIME
Somebody spoke of the sophomore slump
But I thought it wos oil in fun,

For whot hod even a soph to fear
Wi#i the rotio five to one?
But I wos 0 freshefte myself lost year
Now I'm an ancient sophomore.
And I know just what they mean ....
For the boy I used to go "steody" with
(And he knew all the dirtiest jokes!)

Wos out with a blonde freshette lost night
\n the snack bor, drinking cokes!
"Be kind to eoch shy freshefte," they soid.
So I introduced Blondie to jock
They didn't give ony instructions at all

On how I'm to get the guy backi
Ob, once I was awed by the rugby team.
Now I know them all by name.
But I find this 15 smoll consolotion indeed
As I bog off alone to eoch gome.
And I like to go to formois too'

(Lost year I went to three)

But the girl who's been asked to the Science ond Meds'
Is somebody else .... not me!
And It isn't the way you look, my child,

And it isn't the things you'do.

It's the filthy foct that fickle men
Hove o yen for q face that is new,
So tuck this under your tommie, kid,

And write this up on your wall;

'

"Colher ye rosebuds while ye may"
You'll be old stuff too, next fall!

When I questioned him concerning sports and hobbies he
replied that he had whacked himself out in last year's harrier and
since then has confined his activities to enthusiastically cherring
for our rugby team. His hobby when he can find itme is reading
and the A.M.S.

That brings us to Eric Jorgensen's most vital interest, the
Alma Mater Society. In his opinion Queen's is fortunate this year
111 having an A.M.S. executive committee to be proud of. He
claims his fellow members have excellent, mature ideas and the
whole staff is free of hot-heads and cranks thdt do not aid con-
certed action. He compared the A.M.S. in its present state to the
'oirr)i<7/ without an office, but he hopes it will soon have adequate
facilities where a student can find out whatever he wants to know
without running around in circles for two or three days.

This A.M.S. office will have a permanent office worker who
with the aid of files will be able to keep track of student functions
ind club activities. Not only will this plan aid the student but it

will be the administrative headquarters of the staff and also help
the much harassed Mr. Hamilton in his duties. The A.M.S. plans
to install Brockington lecture series as a permanent feature if they
are a success this year as undoubtedly they will be. An attempt
will be made to have classes called in order that the student body
can attend the annual A.M.S. meeting. Eric feels this would in-
terest the student body in their representatives and the job that
they perform.

Eric has been on he A.M.S. three times. As president of Science
49 he was on the temporary summer society that called by neces-
sity all year presiJ.-i.ts uiu> the unit. L.a.l year he was Junior
representative and this year he r^erves as President. Along with
the experience on the .A.M.S. and the ex|)erieuce gahicd as one of
the three Queen's representatives at last year's Veterans' Con-
ference one cannot help but feel that our A.M.S. is in capable
hands.

EARN
LARGE PROFITS

between now and Christmas
taking orders for large line of
Books and Bibles. Every home
a prospect. Part of commissions
paid daily. Write quickly for
details. DOMINION BOOKAND BIBLE HOUSE 60
Front St, West, Toronto, Ont.

AS/fiey AND CRIPPCH
WILL HAVE THEIR STUDIO ON UNION STREET ACROSS FROM

NICOL HALL

,
ALL ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED

Phone 7941
BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M.
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Sondweil Lectures
(Continued from page 1)

followed liy Animal Business Meeting
^.,>0-ti.l)0 p.ni,, Rcciptioii of iiicnihcrs
and friends In- Principal ancid Mrs. H.
A. Kent. 90 Bagot Sircct. 8.00 .ni..

Third Chancellor's Lecture, "The End
of the Era of Chris tian Expansion," Dr
SsndwcII,

Thursday, October 28th — 9.30-10.00
a.m. — Devotions, led hy Rev. G. A.
Futtenliam, B.D.. Trenton. 10.00-11. ,iO

a.m.. "The Atonement: a restatement,'
Professor J. M. Shaw, D.D., Queen's
Theological College. 11.30 a,m.-li.3b
ivni,, l-onrth Clianeellor's Lecture,
'"Popnbiion Prohiems in an Era of
Majs Conflict, and in an AHernalive
Era of Genera! Peace," Dr. Sandwell.
12,30 p.m.. Closing Service conducted
by the President of the Asfocialioii.

Bews Trophy Confusion
Due to tnix-ups in registration,

and consequently in Bews Trophy
scoring, students are reminded
that they are officially members of

the year in which they first regis-

tered at Queen's. Thus those gra-

duating this year in Pass Arts or

Commerce courses are members
of Arts '50, NOT members of Arts
'49. Anyone affected is requested

to switch back to their official year
as soon as possible, and any year
fees already paid will be refunded
to those changing years.

AB of C Meetings
(Continued from page I)

it was felt that the students of

Queen's would appreciate more
information about the functions

of the AB of C executive, and
that this information was essen-

tial in order to obtain maximum
cooperation between the AB of

C and the student body.

RENT YOUR
Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Speclol Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

TVRING
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cairy a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Dr. Douglas, 2 Students

Give Lecture Monday
Dr. A. V. Douglas, Dean of

Women, Queen'smen Fred Moote
and Frank Stone will discuss cur-

rent problems in Europe at a lec-

ture entitled "Trends in Euro-

p«an Thought" to be given Sun-

day evening at 8 o'clock, in

Convocation Hall.

Mr. Moote and Mr. Stone

were among 1-50 university

students from Canada, Ger-

many and Northern Europe
to attend an International

Student Service seminar held

this summer at Ploem, Gier-

many. Dr. Douglas during

the six week seminar lectured

on the development of Science.

Hiylilight nf (he lecture will

be a review of ^tu^le1l(s opinions

on western nniuu in Europe and
world goveriuuent, and further

topics will include German econ-

omy and currency reform. Mr,
Moote stated yesterday.

The lecture is being sponsored
by the i.S.S,, the Canadian In-

stitute of International Affairs,

and the United Nations Society.

|^!DMi31!lDlilimiOKmraiIiailM

I Rehx!
I

Give a magazine subscription |

I
THIS CHRISTMAS

|

I
" Pe^^ct Qi^^ S^Ae^o^e " |

§ Easy
. . . economical

. . . appreciated by those you want to please. 1
1

_

A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best Holidav 1wishes ... at un-inflated prices. ^ =
E Each gift is announced on a beaurifu! card bearing your name. i
g All Giit Rates are now in effecti §

P
French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, $1,80.

^
j 300 Borrie Street J- PATRICK

Diol 9209 1
1 Authorized RepresenUtive for America's Favorite Magazines i

You can^t miss with an

.ARROW- >

If youc aims are AUTHENTIC COLLEGE STYLING
LONG-WEARING FABRICS
SHEER COMFORT
REAL VALUE . .

.

j^ou'U hit the bullscye every dme with Arro\?,

P-S.

—

DroU hi and see your favorite Arrow dealer today—ARROW SHIRTS—

-

STEACrS LIMITED
118 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 4411

jOHNSON AND SYDENHAM STS.

Rev. R, C. Quiggin, B.A, (Yale)

Minister

Mr. and Mrs. Quiggin cordiolly in-

vite Baptist lond other) students to

the Manse, 215 Johnson St. any
Sunday after Evening Worship. All

students will be welcome at 11 o.m.

and 7 p.m. Services.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Harfrt Shoes for Men
• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

McPhcrson Speaks

To First Meeting

Of Commerce Club
"Some Aspects of Business

Policy Formulation" were dis-

cussed by R. B. McPherson of

Canadian Industries Limited,

guest speaker at the first meet-

ing of the Commerce Club held

Thursday evening in the Biology

Lecture Room.

Mr. McPherson compared bus-

iness concepts before and after

I lie ecnnnniii.- (lejiression of the

J^Ws. Me slated that tradi-

tional concepts of the classical

economist had to be discarded

for new managerial thought and

that new concepts bf trade en-

vironment, industry's internal

position and the motivating forces

behind industry's behavior must

now receive more attention. "In-

dustry's new objective is one of

security brought about by active

growth," he continued.

Tlie problem of blunt econ-

i.iinic Lo<.>U and problems of in-

dustry wnnld have to be solved

by the research economist, Mr.

McPherson concluded.

Science 'SI Elections

Joseph Labuda w a s elected

president of Science '52 at a meet-

ing held 'October 18. The slate

of officers elected includes engin-

eering representatives George
Baney and Sidney Penstone,

vicc-]jresident Donald Simpson,

secretary Michael Humphries,

treasurer Ronald Elliott, head
athletic stick Gilbert Carter, as-

sistant athletic sticks Dennis
Fleming and Steve Kozlovich,

social convener D. L. Brien, as-

sistant social conveners George
Vesper and Robert Lyon, con
stable Don Simons.

A year meeting was held
Thursday evening' to discuss a
budget and year fees.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
The first meeting of "Le Cer-

cle Francais" was held Tuesday
at 3.30 p.m. in room 110 of the

New Arts Building. The follow-

ing officers were elected : pre.ii-

dent Jim Lucas
; secretary

PauHn Beneteau; treasurer Dave
Pattison; publicity agent Don
Thompson; master of ceremonies

Marg Scarth,

'J0KN PRATT
Star of -THE NftVY SHOW

— AND —

MURRAY MATHESON
One of England's Finest Song and Dance Men

K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY OCTOBER 26-27

RESERVED SEATS 91.25-1.00

Seat Plan opens at Austin's on Monday. October 25

Tickets on sale at Austin's, Fashion-Craft^ Boake's, Bidgood's, Spearn's,
Palmer Motors and members of the Kinsmen Club.

PROCEEDS FOR KIWANIS WELFARE WORK

NIMBLE CHESS MEN
SEEK GIRL CLUBBERS
The chd) had its first meeting

on Monday. Oct. 18, Ken Moze,

who is largely responsible for its

organisation, was elected presi-

dent. The other members of the

executive are Hale Trotter and

Naini Mahlab, who were elected

Secretary and Treasurer,

Another general meeting will

be held in the co-ed lounge of

the Union on Sunday, Oct. 24,

at 2.30 p.m.

All chess players on the cam-
pus, and all who want to learn

how to play chess, are invited.

Contrary to current campus be-

liefs, members DO NOT have to

-NOW SHOWING—

.

LOIS BUTLER
a refreshing new

Screen Sweetheart I

— IN —

MICKEY"
COLOR BY CINECOLOR

WITH

BILL GOODWIN
IRENE HERVEY

BEST IN ENTERTAIHMEMT

be bald and over 50 years of age.

Co-eds too are welcome.

The manager of the

furniture factory in Eddie's town

landed a big order. It meant he

had to buy a lot of extra

lumber, increase his payroll.^

He lost no time in putting

the whole thing up to

the manager of his local

bank. Together they

worked out how much

money he would need to

take care of wages and other

costs until ho delivered the goods.

Then, with the backing of his bank, he got

to work on the order.

-. . . And that's where Eddie came in. He

was put on the payroll—given hi^ first chance

to learn a trade. Right now he's on his

way home to tell Mom and Dad

how much he likes his new job.

SPONSORED BY YOUR BANK
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TODAY—1-30-5.00,, Intercoileg-

iale Girls' Tennis Tourney —
Isjii^ston Tennis, Club (Eari

siri'et near Centre).

_4 j. in.. Intercollegiate Debate,

WL'?tern vs. Queen's. Resolved

(lint U.S.A. should rejoin the

British Commonweaith of

Xalions.

_8 p.m., Arthur B. Appleton
.'ulilri-'sses the Aesculapian So-

ciety on "Broncho-Pulmonary
Segments and their Blood Sup-
ply." Convocation Hall.

—8 p.m., S.C.M. Radio Forum
Group broadcast, "The Temper
of Our Times."

~

mon room.

—9-1.30 p.m.,

dance Senile

Hall.

SATURDAY—

9

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Ban Righ com-

Meds '49 year
Stomp, Grant

a.m.-12, Girfs'

Tennis Tourney continued.

—2.15 p.m., Gaels vs. Western,
Richardson Memorial Stadium.
4.30-8.00 p.m., Mustang Muddle
tea dance at Ban Righ.

9.00 p.m.. Football Dance.

SUNDAY--8.00
a.m., Canterbury

Uub at St. George's Cathedral,
followed by a Communion Ser-
vice Breakfast.

-^00 p.m., Queen's University
Sunday Hour. University chap-

officiating. Grant Hall.
-8 P ni.. Hillel Foundation.

'^wl'
.^^^^''""^ ^P-l<ing onWhat I-iope for World Peace?"

Ittttp^i QlhnrtU
Rev.c E,J Cragg.m.a.,b,o. od

minister
John Dedrick, b musorganist and choir master

Services on Sunday

OCTOBER 24
11 A.M.

LET US WORSHIP

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

IDEAS HAVE
CONSEQUENCES

*
The Fellowship Hour for young
people and students, at the

close of this service.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

menL°in tPv^R ^^PP'> «'ith all your require-

m?^^ ? ^^^"'ti^ and departments. LooseLeaf Supphes, Fountam Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPK^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON STS.

^?i"L!!!!l!!«_ T^ial Re.. 7990

Binks Announces

Retirement From

P. C Leadership
Latest campus political group

to gird its loins for the rapidly-

approaching session of the
Queen's Model Parliament 13 the
Students,' Progressive - Conserva-
tive Club.

Guest speaker at the club's pre-
liminary meeting, Tuesday, was
James Robbins, a recent delegate
to the National Progressive-Con

servative Party convention i.

Ottawa. Mr. Robbins spoke on
the events at the Party Conven-
tion.

Mr. Robbins lauded the work
done by delegates, and had par-

ticular praise for the wide recog-

nition given student delegates.

Also addressing the club was
Ken Binks, last year's party lea-

der in the Model Parliament. Mr.
Binks announced that he would
be unable to lead the club

this year.

S.C.^. Outlines

Organizational

Progress
Organization of the Student

Christian Movement was out-
lined at the Movement's first ge-
neral meeting last Wednesday,
as President Gordon Gross and
the executive described the pro-
gress of organization to date,
with particular reference to the
foundation of study groups with
both biblical and modern topics.

In connection with the weekly
radio program "Citizen s Forum",
a group similar to forums in other
communities and universities is

to meet to discuss questions re-
levant to this weekly broadcast.
The meeting decided that' in

the future, one general meeting
will be held each month. In ad-
dition, there will soon be hour
discussions and the usual Sunday!
evening fireside gatherings.
The chapel service held each'

Monday morning at 8.45 will!
again be conducted by the SCM.I
and another service will be held
each Wednesday noon in the cha-
pel at which all students are
welcome.
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Classified Ads
LOST

One blue serge suit on Queen's sne
c.al to Torontp last FriS^Sone havmg knowledge of such d£
Phone 7006 and leave inforSatiir'

LOST

LOST

engraved. Fmder please return to RChishohn, 151 Urion W. Phone 9631

!

ROOM AND BOARD
Room and board at 512.50 per week

ROOMS
hTllT^^" ^O"- five studentshot water. 19 Kent Street; Dial Ifsl

FOR SALE
A large sUe Table Model Radio in.good condition-$l4.95. Call - EariMcCann, 90 Earl Street. 7505 bTtween 6.30 and 7.30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Tails, coat and vest only; Tuxedo
coat and v«t only. Size* 3?"'uS

Dance PRINTERS Printing of
Programs Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions Ii7 Brock St. Description

Bright Artsmcn Needed
For Formal Routine

If any of the bright young Arts types have been tracing th-J
local crcles lately, they couldn't help but see the forms left in likelycorners to obtam ideas for the Arts Formal.

The whole affair is a novel idea, and not the usual suggestion-
box routme^ These forms are the only plausible solution to the
age-old problem of adequate representation in this particular case
Without a multitude of ideas, the Formal committee will be ham-
pered in their aim of making this Arts Formal one to surpass other
Formals. If every man gets behind the committee wholeheartedly
this goal can be reached

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE&SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph 694?YOUR NEAREST H.«. FOR SPOR^r

All students are urged to fill out
their forms as soon as possible,

and eacli form will be given con-

sideration by the reviewing com-
mittee, A man need have no mis-
givings about placing his John
Henry on the form. Ideas and
co-operation are the main con-
sideration, and the signee will not
have to lug a piano, nor will he
meet any less horrible fate.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS

YET?
AiLL TYPES. INCLUDING
THE CANADIAN ARTIST
SERIES, (PERSONALIZED
OR PLAIN) AVAILABLE
FROM BILL BAUER, TOUR-

NAL OFFICE — 3862.

(Sample cards on Library notice

board.)

Of course, it's his own fault.

He should have known you have to keep
handsome Arrow shirts under lock and key.

Consider the temptation . . . perfect -fitting

Arrow collar . • . dashing Aicow pattern . . *

flattering Arroiv fit.

And Arrow shirts beep on fitting, because
they're *SANFORIZED labelled . . . guaran-

teed never to glirink out of fit.

See your Arro^v dealer. And while you're

there, select several matching Arrow ties

> * . Bmooth-tying every time.

P.S. The roomate hasn't a chance ; i : ova
football hero has more Arrow sbirtsi

•Trade Matt

look lor Iho Arrow Trado Mark

ARROW SHIRTS^
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

'

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

Dr. Appleton to Address
Medicals Friday Evening

Arthur B. Appleton, M.A.,
M.D., Professor of Anatomy at
St. Thomas Hospital Medical
School, London. England, and
co-editor of Cunningham's "An-
atomy", will address the mem-
bers of the Aesculapian society
Friday evening. October 22, at

8.00 p.m. in Convocation Hall.
The subject of Dr. Appleton'

address is the "Broncho-Pulinon
ary Segments and Their Blood
Supply". The address will en-

compass most of the recent work
done in this field by br. Appleton
and others.

iMembers of the staff and ail

others interested are invited to
attend this address.

CCF Elect Crouch

Head Tub-Thumber

For Mock Session
Elections for the first session

of the CCF party in the Model
Parliament were supported bv a
large majority of the party's last
year members in the meeting in

the New Arts building, Wed-
nesday. Oct, 20. An active party
and union supporter, Phil Crouch,
Arts '51, will hold the position
of parliaEuentary leader for the
first session.

_
Morgan Bebee, also of Arts

'.>1. was unanimously elected
party whip. Don Matthevvs,
president of the Kingston Co-
operative Commonwealth Uni-
versity Federation, who presided
over the meeting, announced that
a new leader was to be elected
for each session. The background
and past activities of the CCF
party, in addition to a summary
of the workings of the Model
Parliament were outlined by the
club secretary, Harry Walker.

SCIENCE '50 NOTICE
Science 'SO is to police the field

at intermission on Saturday
Members are asked to wear vear
jackets.

'

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

TRY

We hove mode importont chonges in our StQf7thot will please von
With e.penenced Grill Help and Waitresses
OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

u/L ^ f^riendly Ploce owoy from Home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

180 Wellington St

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-78141

Dial 7037

Out of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket
\Vin:ii iHiits^ or acciflcjii you off

vidi ^ rtg-ular viiciim-s to rv;lk'vc \ mi m
Flt.Nilik- and ca-ilv lailortd i.i lii .i. ir

III.- job or out of
tt-ior policy pro-
tiiiaticial worry.

,
- - - 1 special circum-

siaiice-^. joiir lucoiiii: Protector prtu-idc^ opiional Lciiefili
tucli :is iinyiiiu liospiial, surgical, and nur=ing bilk It's
impurtn.i prur,;ction — call me today for lull infonnaiioii.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

The Easiest Way to Extra

Marks—
OWN A NEW

Faultless

Formal

THE

MUTUAL
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. j. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeater

Smith-Corona
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
The finest precision writing instru-

ment ever made. The Smith-Corona

portable is the only portable that

gives you ALL the features of the

standord office machine.

Easy-Pay Plan

PHONE YOUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS

JOHN BIDDELL
5149

Wear"
In New

Lightweight Materials

FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030
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TAMMIES HAVE CLOSE
8 7 CALL WITH RMC

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Staff Reporter

Johnny EIord;s runback of a punt from behind the Queens goal-
l.ne m the last mmute of play salvaged an 8-7 victory for Queen's

W dnesday. The wm was the second straight for the Queen's squadbut a dnvmg hn,sh by the cadets kept the outcome in doubt until
tile nnal whistle.

Queen's opened the scoring by driving to the RMC thirty-yardme where Morley kicked to Kelley who was rouged. The cadet,took possession on their twenty-five but a high snap was picked upby big John Shipman who romped over for a touchdown. Morlev's
convert made the score 7-0 for Queen's.

An RiMC drive took them to the Queen's 50 to start the second
quarter and from here Osier lofted a towering punt to Quinlan whowas stopped behmd the line for RMC's first point.

Kelly intercepted the second of two Miiovick passes, the firsthavmg been to Quinlan for 25 yards, and raced to the Queen's five.Here the cadets promply fumbled with about 10 minutes remainingm the first half. Neither team threatened again and Queen's held
a half-time margin og 7-1.

Early in the second half Tammies made it 8-1 when Elford's
attempted placement was low, go- .

ing for a single point. In the third

quar.er the cadets took command
of the play, sweeping down-field
on a varied attack with Sinclair
finally going over from one yard
out. Osier converted to make it

8-7.

Queen's kicked off and with
time running out Bourne complet-
ed a long pass to Drynan to put
RMC on the Queen's 35-yard line.

On third down Osier punted for

the tying point but EHord carried
the ball through a horde of red
and white would-be tacklers from
behind his line to the Queen's 15
and the game ended Queen's Tam-
mies 8. RMC 7.
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Mustangs Here Sat,

Blues Meet Redmen

LINE-UPS
Queen's

: quarter. Elford
; halves,

Clark, Quinlan. J. Wright; flying wing
IWorley; snap. Shipman; insides, Venus

R. Arklander; middles, Cole and
Uksaner; outsides, Sutton and Morri-
son; alternates. Miiovick, Vorres Mac-

^"'^^'^L^,^^^' Wrighl, Haslan,
Halls Markee, Neff. Cunningham. Bos-
per. Lindberg, Grills. Simpson, Calla-
han. Blany. Stem, Allen.

RMC: quarter. Bourne
; halves. Kelly

Robett., Roberts, White; flying wing
Scott; snap. Waterston; insides, Goldie
Maclntyre; middles, Thomson. Ander-

"""^"l^^- Grant. FarreU; alternates,Nace Dowsley, Bongard. Sinclair. Os-

Ried. Macintosh, Tuckwell. Allen^

wXS. S^-

BASHFUL?
Don't be camera shy!

Have your Crod, picture token now.

TRICOLOR DEADLINE
DECEMBER 15th

BEWS
CLUES

By CURRIE

The highlight of the intramural
program is the track and field

meet which began yesterday at

Richardson Field and which will

be completed today. Included in

the events scheduled for 4 o'clock
this afternoon are the 220-yard
dash and the 880-yard relay. The
field events on tap are the run-
ning broad jump and the Javelin
throw. The 120 high hurdles and
the 220 low were cancelled due
to lack of entries.

This will be the first track and
field meet to be held outdoors
since 1945, when Sc. '47 ended up
on top. Sc. '47 has copped the
indoor meet which was held in
the §0'n"'asium for the past two
years.

Indoor, Softball has also com-
menced with the 12 teams
which comprise the loop sche

PETE SALARI

Pete, this is Jack.

JACK PARRY

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

Well, someday, somewhere, it has to happen and apparently
every one wants to be there when it does. By 'if we refer, of course
o the defeat of the University of Western Ontario Mustangs who
have gone unbeaten since 1938 in 24 consecutive intercollegiate
games.

In the last few years the arrival of the Western gang has not
caused any particular furor in any of the other intercollegiate centres
as a win for the Mustangs was more or less a foregone conclusion.'
Th,s season, however, the gap between the champions and the rest
of the league seems to have definitely been narrowed down In factthe fleet Jack Parry appears to be the main reason why that gap
still exists, if mdeed, it does exist at all.

In the league's final game last season the Varsity Blues almost
upset the Metras applecart by holding the Mustangs to a 12-12 tieOn the strength of that game a capacity crowd gathered for the
Varsity-\\estern opener this fall but when it was all over theMustangs had done it again 24^. Nevertheless, numerous football
critics who sat in on the game insist that it was much closer than
the score might indicate. As well. Bruce Cummings. whose ri^htarm ,s half the Blues' attack, played throughout with a badly swollenhumb. But we mustn't detract from the Mustangs with "statisticsand thumbs" _ they won and by a good margin.

Last week, however, there is no question that it was close. Arecord crowd assembled at Molson Stadium and for a while it looked
as If they were the chosen few who would see It. But the Mustangs
got up off the mat in the final period, like the true champions they
are, and won out, but by the narrowest of margins.

. _ ^^.^e "Now the Gaels get their chance tomorrow. Tohnnv Metras i«dulcd for 5 games apiece. In the reputed to have said a few days before the McGill game that heopener tonight Arts '49 opposes eared the Tricolor more than he did the Redmen. Maybe he re isedArts 51 while Arts '52 plays Arts opinion after Saturday's game, mavbe he didn't At any ate50 in the second contest. Satur- reports from London this week have it that the Western coirhday brmgs Sc. '50 against Theo- drove his Mustangs through their toughest Monday pi ice in somelogy and Industrial Relations vs t™e. Usually Monday is a day of relative rest fL ti, i

Sc
'51 In Monday's triple- but such was not theLethisUtm

header. Meds '49 meets Arts '51. [mentor realizes that it could happen here
^lustang

Sc, '49 opposes Meds '50, and Arts
'49 clashes with Meds '52

All New
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

fiOY YOfiK 'fiainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Carabet Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL ELLIOTT
GORD BOND

"IVhere Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Mamtt ^lyciji

Dial 6634
231 Princua Street

There will be intercollegiate

football action at Montreal apd
Kingston this Saturday as the

college league continues on its

most interesting season in years.

In the Quebec metropolis the Mc-
Gill -Redmen will play host to

Varsity's Blues while Western
and Queen's will provide the ac-

tion locally.

At Montreal the McGill sup-
porters are as optimistic as
they've been in years and with
every reason in view of their
win over Queen's and the close

call that their Redmen gave the
favoured Mustangs last week,
HoweVer those Varsity Blues are
due to get the breaks and are
to'o tough an aggregation to be
kept out of the win column much
longer, In all it looks like a
dandy for Molsoji Stadium 'to-

morrow.

The local meeting between
Western and Queen's is no less

an attraction. The Gaels gained
new respect after their fine win

Toronto last week and are
anxious to break the Mustang
streak.

The Metrasmen haven't
changed a great deal since their
last appearance here, either in
quantity or quality. Gone from
last seasons line are centre Ben
Wilson and inside Norm Mc-
Lean while the backfield is miss-
ing quarterback Dick Farley and
halfback George Curtis. The most
promising of the newcomers, and
a young man who will bear wat-
ching tomorrow, is halfback
Blake Taylor from Gait.
Back in the fold, however, are

the bulk of the Metras machine,
namely Parry, the McFarlane's,
Phibbs. O'Neill, Arnott, Duck,
Jarvie, Quintyn, Ford. Downe,
Scott, Turnbull, Curries and
Warden, to mention a few.
Bob McFarlane, Elmer Quin-

tyn and Bill .Downe all missed
the McGill game owing to injury
but are expected to be ready for
the Gaels tomorrow. As well
Dicky Duck and Bill Ford, who
were both injured against the
Redmen are expected to be O.K.
for Saturday.

In the Gael camp Jack Logan
iS a doubtful starter at this writ-
ing, while George Devlin, injured
before the Varsity Game is de-
finitely out.

Levana Sports
The intercollegiate Tenni

Tournament begins today at tj,^

Kingston Tennis Club on E^^!
St. with Levana playing hostj,
to teams from McGill. Toronto
Western and McMaster. Ganies
are scheduled to be played frop^

9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. on FridJ
and from 9 a.m. to 12 Saturday

The Queen's players — Dottu
O'Brien, Willie Dowler, Ju^^
Dougall and Joan Keough ^
should be a match for any of the
visiting teams, and spectators
(we want lots of them to cheer
the team on!) will be, assured

of

some very good games. Line-ups
for the opposing teams are

a;*

follows: for McGill. June Devaux
Betty Evans. Shirley Ellicott and
Gay Elkington; for Western
Doris Gray,. Nan Gingrich, Janice
Leask and Margaret Mcintosh'
ior Toronto, Pat Coburn, Jang
Matthews and Evelyn Aiken. The
names of the McMaster team
have not yet been received.

In case the usual Kingston
drizzle prevents the games from
being played outside, the tourna-

ment will be held in the gym.

The intramural tennis tourna-

ment reached the final stages this

week when games between semi-

finalists Dottie O'Brien and Wil-
lie Dowler and Joan Keough and

June Dougall were played off.

The finals will be completed as

soon as possible.

The Queen's Archery team
composed of Jean Ramsay, iMj.

rion Reid, Connie Bennett ,iod

Anne Garland took third place ia

the Intercollegiate Archery Con-

test held last v/eek at McMaster.
Final scores put McGill in lir^t

place. Western second. Torcnto
fourth, and McMaster fifth. Top
honours went to Betty Watt of

McGill who broke the five-year-

old record score of Jerry Barclay

of Queen's.

SALESMAN WANTED
Box 32A

Welcome , , .

to

Queen's

and

Kingston .

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MODERN 7716 TAXI
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CHAMPION MUSTANGS
SCARED INTO VICTORY
BY FIGHTING SENIORS

T>.. T T ntrr^ . .

Candleliskine Ceremony Climaxes

Traditional Freshette Introduction
Candles Predict

Husband To Be
Red for Arts
Blue for Meds

Yellow for Science
By DEBBIE PIERCE
Journal Levana Editor

Historic Grant Hall was
the scene of another mile-
stone in Queen's history last

Thursday night when the

By LLOYD MENARY
Journal Sports Editor

The Queen's Golden Gaels made a valiant bid to halt the .mH.
feated streak of Western Mustangs at Richardson Stac^um n Sat !
day afternoon. In losmg 19-12 the Tricolor performed nobly aga nst
the champions and kept alive the hopes that a victory this Saturdaym London is still a definite possibility

-^aturaay

The victory for the Mustangs was their third in a row and
carried them to undisputed possession of first place, while the defeat

1 VaTsi-ty
" ' '""""'^ -'^^

Saturday's game accentuated the fact that the league is closing.on Metras' club. The same power as ever was present in hfMustangs but it could not march at will as has been the case in
the past

"

See Mustangs Win, p. 6

Jarvis Wins $750
Mining Scholarship

MINERS ELECT
EXECUTIVE

At a. general meeting of the
Queen's Mining and Metallurg-
ical' Society meeting, held Oc-
tober 14, the executive from sec-
ond and third years was elected.

The executive for the year '4S-
'49 is as follows :

MUSTANG DRIVES FOR TOUCHDOWN
Mr. Parry looks very slopped to us. How he got that extra yard we'll

never know.

News in a Nutshell

Honorary president. Prof
V. Lord; president, R.
Spence; secretary-treasurer,

I
E. B. Mason ; vice president,

I
J. Riddell; social convener,

I J- Shaver; assistant secretary,

H. V. Pyke; assistant social con-
vener, H. Banasuik.

ft was announced that L. G.
W. Jarvis, member of Science
'49 and convener of the Science
Formal for this 3'ear, has been
awarded the Kennecott Copper
Corporation Scholarsjiip.

The scholarship is pres-

ented to students of recog-
nized universities, who have
completed their third year of

.
Mining Engineering. In mak-
ing the selection for the

award, scholastic ability

leadership, appearance, and
extra-curricular activities are

taken into consideration.

The scholarship has a value

of $750.

Levana Council presented
its annual Candlelighting
Ceremony. "This ceremony,
the official induction of the
freshettes into the Levana
Society, is a solemn and im-
pressive affair, and as the
long line of black gowned
seniors and their stirred

freshettes entered the hall the
only light in the room was
that of six candles flaming
on the table.

Ethel Patterson played
"Largo" softly on the organ as
each senior presented her fresh-
ette to the receiving line, which
consisted of Willy Dowler, Mrs
D. M. ChowEi, the honorary pres-
ident of the Levana Society-,

Mrs. W. A. Mackintosh, Mrs.
R- C. Wallace, and Dr. A. V.
Douglas. Then the fresfiettes

knelt before their seniors to re-
ceive "the robe of wisdom and
knowledge"; they approached the
table to receive the candle which
they lighted from the central
flame to carry on the spirit of
Levana.

There is an old tradition
concerned with the Candlelight
ing Ceremony which states that
the colour of the candle received
symbolizes the faculty of the eir!

husband-to-be. thus a red candle
I
an

means a husband in Arts, a blue
a husband in Medicine, and a
yellou', a husband in Science.

President Willy Dowler. sa}
ing that the "circles of flames

I
coi

hroiislit new hopes and ambi
t^'n^". told the -iris to blow
out tin? can. lies but "to let the
light .';hine on forever"

^^Fmnfirff tn^nfllf
'<' '« the light shine on forever."irom left to nght; Lorraine Lower, Helen Reidf Dana Shoemaker.

Europe*s Students Squirm

Out of Intellectual Cage
ISS Delegation

Tells of Student

Life And Problems

Glee Club To Stage

All Canadian Operc
With

welcome departure from the
usual procedure was made when

See Candleligliiing Ceremony, p. 4

Medsmen To Show

Artwork ThisWeek

ifliK'nc

Europe,

bo lit

Then. DoiigJas

"Real scholars always
seem to be able to overcome
fantastic obstacles to satisfy

their thirst for knowledge",
A. Vibert Douglas, Dean of

Women at Queen's, told a

general meeting of the Inter-

national Student Service.
Sunday night.

S])eakiiig on her experiences at

ISS-sponsored seminar held

this summer in Eur.'pe. Dr.

Douglas related some of the difli-

:ulties lacing European students

above all the fatalistic attitude

LCLiiiiii^ lilt spread ct Russian

thruug-iiout western

thi

Ottawa — Big news this week
'^'^s the announcement from Ot-
'a\va that rent controls are to
'"Umiic in force. Some provisidn

made for slight increases in

after March 31. but these are

'I'"

^^--^pected to hit the tenant's
'""'•'-tbook very hard.

I

naliuiis arc already in Paris,

is belic\ed they will discu;

North American alliance.

md it

5 the

Hamilton — Ontario's Provin-
I'ulice Sunday night shot and

alleged car thief in a

r^^ """"^^h near Hamilton. The dead

If 'lied during an exchange of

^^"^^ between police and a band
|j„^,':'"^''^'^ted car thieves after the

L '.'^^ ''^fl surrounded the men i

-

' ^'"^'^b'-u-ooded area.

Paris t

p^^-
~" American sources m

Can'V'''^'^''^
that the U.S, and

>.''urn
^'^'^^^ 3 sweeping

iTi|li,J^/^"-'"tic alliance for fuU
'I'd to the five-power

'"."(/'^" follow-

iJilt.:'^'
'^''^^^tions Novcmber2

^ters from the fn e European

Paris — Fully-equipped troops
have seized seven of France's
largest coal mines from Conimun-
ist-lcd strikers. They met little

resistance. The troops were under
government orders to shoot if ne-

cessary. >

London— Prime Minister Mac-
ken;;ie King is reported lo be in

improved condition in his London
hotel. For the first time since he
was ordered to bed two weeks ago
he was allowed to sit up in a chair

on Sunday.

Haifa — The entire northern

frontier between Lsrael and Le-

banon is aflame with renewed
fighting. UN spokesmen say, how-
ever, tliat neither the Jews nor

the Arabs have been able to make
much headway anywhere along

the front. The battle started when
the Jews Claimed the Arabs had

broken the truce.

Tomorrow Night

CFRC Broadcasts

Gossip and Drama
Tomorrow evening at 7 p.m.

CFRC (1490 kcs.) will broad

cast the first in their regular

series of Wednesday evening

broadcasts. The program marks
the beginning of their 26th year

of operation and commemorates
the first broadcast — of the

Queen's-McGill Senior Rugby
Game on Oct. 23rd, 1923.

The program will start with
Campus Roundup—news of and
about the campus—conducted by
ijim Kirk. CFRC's News Com-
mentator. And there will be a

musical portion of the program
arranged by Sheila Orr, Musical
Director of the Radio Workshop.

An art exhibit,

the Aesculapian

The regular weekly broadcasts

may be heard Wednesday even-
ings at 1490 kcs. at 7 p.m.

sponsored by
Society of

Queen's, will be held in the Ex-
hibition Room of the Old Arts
Building on Tuesday evening and
will remain there for the rest of

the week.

Twenty-five paintings and
photographs, the work of Meds
men at Queen's, will comprise
the exhibit.

After the showing here, the

show will be sent as separate

entries to the CAjA^SI exhibition

to be held in Toronto during

November. The CAMS! exhibi-

tion will be made up of the works
of medical students and interns

from every medical school in

Canada. Nationally-known crit-

ics will review and judge the

show.

Preliminary judges of the

Queen's entries are Professor

Bieler and Grant Macdonald.

Judging is slated for Tuesday
evening while the pictures are

being himg.

George Stone, Meds '50. ar-

ranged .for the collection of the

entries.

the Seminar itself, Dr
stated that Queen's re-

presentatives were prominent in

all activities. She said a great
feeling of enthusiasm pervaded
both during the Seminar, and
concerning its results.

Also addressing the meeting
were Fri:d Moote, Sc, '49 and
president ul the Queen's branch
of the ISS, and Frank Stone, a

Queen's delegate to the snminerj

Mr. Moote spoke on the aims[Morgan Asks Vet*
of ISS, and how they were for- ^^ r-k , —^ . .

warded at the Seminar, Insti- I O UeClde (JnUniOn
gated and paid for by the people' _
of Canada, the Seminar included'

^'"'^""^ ""''"^"^ ^
-1 . . , . . _ . , be asked to answer yes or no

final selections for

I
cast having been made, rehears-

als are now well under way foi

the forthcoming production of

the first all-Canadian opera,

Evangeline, by the Queen's Glee
Club. The opera will be staged
in the ballroom of the LaSalle
Hotel, Dec, 1, 2. and 3.

Major roles in the cast are :

EvangeHne, Tjot Coster; Bene-
dict. Jim Bechtel; Gabriel, Eric
Barton; Basil, Al Crofoot; The
Notary. Ewart Hayes; Marietta.

Claire McAdam
;

Michael. Bob
Cowie; Teresa. Janet Roe; The

I
British Colonel. Charles Blanch-

{ard; Father Felician, Saul Rez-
nick; Oweenee, Nancy Welton.
Campus musicians rejiort that

the orchestral i^L-ore is i>rMving

I difficult, but they are goins;- at

it with a determination that

gives promise of a good per-

il.Tina nee. The vocal music is

less complex, and .rehearsals are

being marked with an enthusiasm
rarely before equalled by re-

hearsals for past Glee Club per-

formances.

about 50 students from Canada,

50 from Germany, and 50 from
various other countries of Eu-
rope.

Lectures at the Seminar varied

from Science to Philosophy, but
Mr. Moote stated that the main
value in the gathering was found

the friendly arguments after-

wards. He pointed out that the

Germao students were suspicious

and distrustful of the aims andj
motives of the visitors. With re-

gard t o International Affairs,

they seemed willing to concede

that some form of World Go-

vernment is necessary, but they

were unwilling to give up their

leading part in the system now
existing,

Frank Stone, Arts '49, said that

there is iittle humour to be found

See ISS. D. 5

this week to the question

"Should yoiu" National Confer-

ence of Students Veterans af-

filiate with the Dominion Com-
mand of the Canadian Legion,

British Empire Service League.

The plebiscite is being con-

ducted by Queen's Student \'"et-

erans' committee. Invaded b v

Bruce Morgan, in an effort to

determine how ex-service men
and women at Queen's feel about

having NCSV, with which the

Student-Veterans' committee is

affiliated, associate itself with the

Canadian Legion. Chairman
iMnrgan emphasizes that the re-

sult of the vote here will not

necessarily be binding, but will

merely show the national student

veterans' body, NCSV, what the

majority opinion is at Queen's

I regarding Legion affiliatiotu
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An Apology
We apologize. Western.

We apologize for the disgraceful conduct of some
Queen's students when your players were injured.

We apologize for the small explosion in the midst of your

band while it was playing before our stands.

We apologize for the fact that someone forgot to provide

Alfie with the cloak which you thoughtfully presented to him
last year.

We apologize for not standing during the playing of

your college song, espcciall)' since you stood during ours.

In our eagerness for victory we allowed our emotions
to overcome our sportsmanship. We are proud of what hap-

pened in the 6eld; we are not proud of what happened in

the stands.

T^e Librarhn Recommends
The first of a series in which H. Pearson Gundy, Queen's librarian, will comment

on some of the more important books being added to

the Douglas Library.

Dear Journal ...

Another Satisfied Customer !

We W'ould like to com^ratiikile you, K.L., on your editorial of

last week entitled, LOCiK, LISTE.N,', THINK .

'

. It was quite

nicely worded and so [ilirascd th,it no one could accuse vou of

taking a dim view of tlie governmental attempts at recruiting, nor
could they think in any way you were getting in a swipe for dear
ol' Uncle Joe Stalin and his stalwarts. BUT you did manage it

in a rather vague way. You did manage to discredit it quite well,

then lest anyone cry out you ^pun away under the "free thinking"
l>an ner.

Yes, we are a collection of free thinking peoples (some more
and some less) but thcre'> NO doubt in our minds that our gov-
ernments are not as you so subtly phrased it . . . "could be leading
us to war."

As for the tillc. LOOK, LISTEN, THINK . . . that's the
silliest damn phrase we've beard since Adam wore rompers. With
the world siluation as tense as it is, you (yes, even YOU, K.L.)
should remember that peoples like the Poles, Roumanians Czechs
and Bulgars got political bayonets rammed into their bellies for
doing just that. And nine years ago ... . well, you remember.

So, let's have no more such editorial mess-terpieces. Not here
at any rate. They pay better money for that tripe in roubles.

FRED CED£RBERG, Arts '50.

ERNIE CLIFFORD. Arts '51.

Get Off The Campus !

I notice that some people want the Journal to stay on tha
campus with its editorials and news.

We should never have come here if we do not want to see past
the portals of Queen's. A university education is supposed to fur-
ther our knowledge of ilie wurld and its people, of which WE are
a part. By limiting t!ie one great voice of the students to campus
affairs alone, we would lose a valuable contact with the world.
Where else but in a university can we find student views on
national affairs?

So bring on the editorials on international topics.

C. G. SAUNDERS, Science '50.

inter-

A Dance For Carleton?
On October 30tli, Queens Comets play Carleton College. Last

year when Carleton played here Queen's did not have a dance for
the visitmg Carietonians but Carleton had one for our team when
they played in Ottawa.

A recent letter from a friend of mine who is attending Carleton
College let me know that several chartered buses will be arrivingm Kingston on the morning of the 30th loaded with Carleton
supporters.

here hope that there
More than 200 Carleton students comi

will be a dance on the campus that night.
As the 30th is the Western weekend I hope that Queen's will

be able to see that Carleton is well entertaiqecj.

Another reading list? Well . . . yes. But you will not
be examined on this one — except insofar as every provocative
book niakes, o.r should make, the reader examine his own
thmking.. "If a man read little," said Bacon, "he need have
much cunning to seem to know which he doth not" — as
students proverbially have found on examinations. The
"cunning" that Bacon mentions is rife today among propa-
gandists of all shades, and often misleads the undiscriminating
even among university men and woineii. International anarchy
thrives on ignorance and prejudice. The antidote is more and
better information. \Vhat passes for information in the daily
press of the world today is often no more than cunning dis-
tortion. The inquiring mind, however, will seek facts, not
hysterical fancies on which to base opinions, and reserve Judg-
ment until arguments on both sides are weighed and con-
sidered.

This column will indicate, from time to time, some of the
more provocative new books that have recently, been added
to the Library. We may agree or disagree with the points of
view they express, but even on the lowest grounds of, self-
interest we cannot afford to be indifferent.

'

The Gathering Storm

Winston Churchill's The Gathering Storm, volume I

in a projected five \olume work under the general title. The
Second World War (London and Toronto: Cassel, 1948) is less
controversial than one might have anticipated. He draws a
devastating picture of British bungling in'international affairs
before and after Munich. Russia's pact with Hitler Is made
understandable in the light of Britain's bad faith in June 1939
when the mission sent to Moscow comprised subordinate
officials who "possessed no written authority to negotiate"
(p. 304). Eden had volunteered to go, but his offer was turned
down by the PM. While Soviet duplicity is castigated by
Churchill, he is ready to admit provocation. On Spain
Churchill betrays a pro-Franco bias that even on the grounds
of political expediency does little credit to him. (See Professor
W. E. C. Harrison's review-article in the current Queen's'
Quarterly.)

The Case for Laval
The Unpublished Diary of Pierre Laval with an intro-

duction by his daughter, the Countes^ of Chambrun. (London:
Falcon Press, 1948, is Laval's self-defence written in prison to
answer every count of the Act of Accusation, but refused as
evidence at the time of his trial. As brilliant special pleading,
It IS, within its own framework, an extraordinary and revealing
document. On the evidence he submits, including Gestapo
complaints to Hitler about his intransigeant refusal to carry
out laws made under Nazi pressure, Laval defends his patriot-
ism. That he had to pose as a collaborator he does not deny,
but he maintains that this was a ruse to nullify so far as
was humanly and politically possible the machinations of
France's evil genius Petaln. For a root-and-branch indictment
of Laval the reader is referred to Leon Marchal's Vichy. Two
Years of Deception (New York: Macmillan, 1943). If Laval

could not clear himself of all charges against him, he at least

makes a good case for having, according to his own lights,

worked in what he considered to be the best interesfs of

France against insuperable obstacles.

A Lesson in Courage
N. Helene Jeanty's Certified Sane, translated (badly)

from the French by R. C. Roberts (London: Sheppard Press.

1948) also a diary written in captivil\-. is a human document
of a different kind. Mine. Jeanty, her liusband and son were
imprisoned by the Nazis near Brussels in 1934 for havinr-

harbored a British airman. By assuming responsibility aiitl

at the same time pretending insanity, Mme. Jeanty in a serii^^

of amazing strategems foiled the Gestapo, the psychiatrists,

and the President of the Court Martial. In her introduction,

Dame Sybil Thorndike says, "I find the book a lesson in for-

giveness, in humility, and in courage before which all of us

sinners must bow." An epilogue by the German Court Martial

President who placed Mine. Jeanty in an asylum pays tribute

to her unconquerable spirit and resourcefulness. The book is

a moving, exciting, and chastening account which should be
read widely.

An Advocate of Peace*
Two books conclude tbis first instalment: Vincent Mas-

sey's On Being Canadian (Toronto: Dent, 1948) and Can-
ada at the United Nations, 1947. (Department of External
Affairs, Ottawa. 1948). The first of these "records the reflec-

tions of a Canadian who has come home after an absence of

ten years," (p. xi). As this is United Nations Week, Mr. Mas-
sey's Chapter 6, "Foreign Policy Begins at Home"' is a timely

plea for a bettef informed public. He deplores the apathy of

Canadians in general towards parliamentary affairs, both

domestic and foreign. "Our great financial and industrial cor-

porations usually discourage their employees from taking an

active part in politics ... as a result Canadian politics today

is without the participation of many thousands of able and
responsible people whose services it needs." (p, 94). i Unlike

many vociferous commentators today on both sides of the Iron

Curtain, Mr. Massey is an advocate of peace. Indeed "the

pursuit of peace," he affirms, should be the first fixed objective

to guide us in our external relations. (In the Spring 194.'^

issue of "International Journal" such a policy, from a some-

what different point of view, is trenchantly expressed by
Professor Burton Gierstead of McGilt, in the leading article

entitled "Canada at the Crossroads in Foreign Policy.")

St. Laurent Reports
"Canada at th^ United Nations" is an official report by

Mr. St. Laurent, as Secretarj' of State for Foreign Affair;,

on Canada's participation in the Second Session of the General

Assembly of the United Nations, September 16 to November
29, 1947. It is an authoritative work of reference, covering'

political, economic, social, administrative, and legal (picstion-.

as well as questions of trusteeship and non-sclf-governmcnl

territories,

appendices.

Official texts are supplied in a long series of

lOccer PIay

Let it be known to those concerned that Local 26 challenges
the Queen's University Soccer Team on Tuesday, October 26. The
game is to take place on the lower campus and the regulations
under which we will play, will conform to the regular rules of the
game, except in such cases on which there will be mutual agreement
or slight coercion. No player will be eligible until he proves him-
self capable of walking the length of the field at least once without
cohapsing and no player will be eligible if he can do it twice.

Play will commence at 3 p.m. sharp.

LOCAL 26.
P.S.: The game to be played in soccer, or a reasonable fac-

simile.

Roe's Childe Harold
Having successfully passed the all-inclusive course, English

2. we say in passing :

Egad Roe! Dost thou slight Byron so easily?
for it seems to tliese presumptuous two that Byron was much the
more satirical than "friend" Alfred. We call your attention to the
immortal Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto III, Stanza XXII,
lines three and four, for here we believe is the intended quotation:

"On with the dance! Let joy be unconfined; —
No sleep till mom, when Youth and Pleasure

meet,"

Biased as we may be we reply in the true Byronese :

"Yet well thy soul hath brook'd the turning tide

With that untaught innate philosophy,
Which, be it wisdom, coldness, or deep pride,

Is gall and wormwood to an enemy."
and as Byron wovild, we too forgive you:

"When Fortune fled her spoil'd and favourite child,

He stood unbow'd beneath the ills upon him
piled."

TWO PILGRIMS.

Horror In The Music Room
The Campus swarms with acts and regulations varying i"

practical value from the mediocre to monstrous misconception^-

Such a carnivorous monster, disguised as a set of new rules, aP"

peared recently in the arid desert of the Music Room devonringl

ferociously the odd individuals that occasionally venture into ilM

mysteries.

Up to now, students enjoyed a limited period of two hours lU'h'

to play any classical recordings they chose. Things, however. I'^^'^l

changed this year. If you happen to fee! depressed and instcadj

of drowning your sorrows by scalping your landlady, beating "PI

your wife or smoking marijuana, you should decide to enteriai"!

yourself by listening to a waltz, the probability is that you will b'l

unmercifully presented with a Funeral March on entering the Mi'sil

Room. For having graciously reached the conclusion that '^^'\

"masses" are incapable of choosing the proper variety, the Musicj

Department magnanimously imposes its own selections on a '''"^T

lified audience. This new plan seems to rest on the erroneous i'l'--^l

that refined taste for music can be achieved only through listcnii'Sj

to the largest possible variety of compositions, the same way t'j^'l

evaluation of music involves the study of all the various theor"

of musical construction. Somehow the fact is overlooked, that n"^^

people, having wasted enough gray matter trying to make h<^^

^
way in the riotous discord of music experts, have formed the sot'"

conviction tiiat their own choice is conducive to the greatest anio"

of persona! satisfaction and consequently the best.

Let us hope that freedom of selection will be fully rer''"'''^

in the Music Room, the Music Department abstaining from

fatal interferences. There is much reason to believe that the

experiment performed in Redrock mental hospital or any niatern'^^

ward would provoke great appreciation and to many a inusic

at Queen's a rapturous relief!

'
'

r
'

' IAN VORRES

restore"



CF RC^CELiiRATis
50tli ANNIVERSARY

Tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock when CFRC
,es.io,.s's broadcasting schedule the program w II 'Tl'""'

''^^

lU.h am.iversary of the first operation of CFRr
''"'"'y^

, a play by play account of the Q ^Jn s n f'^f

"

Richardson Stadium. ^ " s-McG.il football game in

In 1922 when radio was in its infanr,, .

,ec„r„I experi,„e„lal license fri ,"; He ^
,„r >vl,M >v,s .hen .„e Q„ee„. Raji: cLb lT^Tl'"'
I9M ll,c neecssary e,,uipmcnl was collected-

°'

,„„„ England, other tnbes ,„ade by e Htv^.v",'"""""'
°' '"'"^

Iiminif coils turned out bv tl„ II„
department, filters

r,..r serial erected between i s
"

n '

Through 1922-23, operat.W „„d ' ,h uT" "^"^

„,ade its first broade'asting LpLte'tr

ah,n™rdr;:rt^^t:S:S^: :-7-' -eeessary. An

the ue» e,u,p„,e„t was bo:tht""ofel^-e-b^;;;'- ^— ^

- even in .933 there wrre^otlsTu'cTnlr"""^ """''^

grandstand ind spohe inti afo^dTX^^^^Lr"

hockey, basketball and L'^ proJra.r™/ ""tf
°'

hroadcas. was aired by the sta/o7tfe Quee^CC^ar'"''"

J:£n::;r^;:d:^^-r^~;rr
ruary, 1925. was presented to CFRC's listeners.

In 1927 the station's equipment was redesigned, rebuilt and™ved .mo rooms on the second floor of Fleming H II N r andlarger tubes were obtained, and the experience of four year^ expe lincnts was mcorporated into the new station.
^

MUTABILITY
Goodbye.

I shall die
,

- -

Tomorrow.

Full is my cup
Of sorrow.

It wouldn't do just

To clean it up
Oh no!

Sadie must

CO!
No longer con a loss

'

Moke 0 pass

Nor can she repay

The boy who every day
Cave her coffee ot four
And more

At ten.

And then

What will there be instead?

"Susie. Q."

Oh woo!
>

"A new born Bobe"
i hope rt will be born dead.

"Susie Q." Shoot! i
'

Isn't that CUTE?
And so mature,

I'm sure.
'

"Why don't they hove o twerp season?" soy t

"They had one of K.C.V I."

And what a success it was too.

Oh phew!

And Sadie, ond her beery breath ond spirit must go
Well, maybe that is progress, but I don't know.
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STEAM SHOVEL

That fall an exhibition game between Queen's and Argos was

,?rcu that CFRC stood for Canada's Famous Rugby Champions

u ? r n
'v"'' ^PP^^' -^"ed in following years a d bv

Z t ^Itirr^^ Hashes IW.ati^-
K-ew remodellings came in 1931 and for several years a series of

ifotk nf . "r^"''
'''^''^ transmission. A log

ConJ 7 ^^r' - ^'"^^
^ ^-^''-^^ °f fromC ocafon Hall was p.cked up in states as far away as Nebras

J

Okl homa and Kentucky. Later DX broadcasts brought reports fromAustralia and cities along the west coast of this contlent
Fire in Fleming Hall in 1933 destroyed the station, but it wasHm t b,gger and better, within six months. A heavier broadcasting

^ch dule u^s la.d on one of the biggest steps being the firstUkup w,th the r.etwork of the Canadian Radio Bioaddca^ting Con,

C ri?' " "V''^'^
^'"'^ '^-^^^'^^ onuir ,tmas. 1935, and radio coverage of Queen s-Varsity hockey finals

1 -irnnto m March, 1936.

Regular daily broadcasts, arranged in co-operation with the
M>'y-Standard, began on June 29, 1936. and continued until 1941
Kmgston paper providing the progranjs and tiie University sun-

')i»g technical operation. I„ 1941 CKWS was born and CFRC
^"irned to .ts role of airhig intermittent student-prepared broadcasts.

Since the end of the war the Radio Workshop, a division of the
^^ma Guild, has sponsored a Wednesday evening program of news
His.c and drama. Last year a group of electrical engineers and other

J'E'ice students augmented this, with Friday and Saturday evening
1
ofrnims. In January Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's AMS lecture at a

''''(T c'kWs""^^*'""
^^^^ recorded for later transmission

DR. GEORGE

The days of the long-distance broadcast are over with the instal-
"lon of an aerial adapted for local listeners.

,

But CFRC plans lo
"prove continually its service to Queen's and to Kingston.

-J.K.

Princess St. Dial 6604

Two years ago Dr. Graham George joi.ied the Queen's faculty
and found m the tradition of opera at Queen's, and in the availabi-
hty of a Glee Club and Orchestra, an irresistabie opportunity for a
composer,

Last fall Dr. George asked the Glee Club to consider the per-
formance of an opera to be written and produced bv Queen'smen.
They agreed. An article in the Uurn,,! caufthl tl.; attention of
1-au! Roddick and Don Warren. Arts '50. and bv March, 1948 they
fiad completed the libretto, based on Longfellow's "Evangeline"-
a truly Canadian subject.

Dr. George began composing last spring, and in one month
ut concentrated work had completed Evangeline's '^ct I Seven
weeks later, with Mrs. George, he was in Holland and a short ei^ht
weeks remained in which to sketch Act I[ and the Jipilooue Sket'ch-mg was completed in two weeks, and the entire work was finished
and orchestrated witln^n the six week deadline.

_

When a painting or statue is finished the only need is a build-
ing m which to hniise it; when an operatic work is written much
IS st.ll lacking. Musical scores must be published, and in Holland
the Donemns (Documentation for Nethcrland's Music) offered to
pinnt Evangeline for Queen's.

The opera's director is Arnold E<linburuugli, and Martha
Jamieson. whose sets for Summer School productions this year
were widely praised, will handle the staging. When music room
hglits burn till midnight it means the Jamieson-Edhiborough-Geor-e
combination is working overtime.

^

^.''.^n'-"^"
"'""^ ^ ^lontreal of Canada-famed Dr.

Alfred Whitehead, now Dean of Music at Mount Allison and
received his Doctor of Music tlcgree at Toronto in 1939 He «^-,s
the second man in 18 years to get that degree at the first try it
IS reported.

His compositions for campus stagings include score for the
Drama Guilds 1947 production of -'The Tempest", and the one-act
ballet "Jabberwocky" written for. and perfurmerl by the Kettina
Byers' Summer School ballet class in 1947. (ahberwocky got a
repeat performance by BBC this summer. Evangeline, Dr. George's
third important Queens production, will make its debut with "the
Queen's Glee Club and Orchestra on the stage of the La Salle
hotel ballroom on December 1. 2, and 3. It will stand as a major
milestone in the history of music at Queen's.

Back to Nor-mal ond News ef For mal

m.ist'teturnt m"' '"'f",""^'
'"""'^ °^ "-^^

sc bet;,
""'^'^ '^f-'-^'^—ons.

And Mar T '''"^
^''P j'^"^'-^ ^^^e of Nic

prepar r '^^'f,
h'"" that he encourage warriors to hasten

al7eadv in
<'^-- n'ght and

o sJrlV nd rV"'" P^^^""- ^"'^ note

to each For
^o attract unto selves warriors and

later tL,
'- ^ ^^""^ ^^"-^ ^''^^^ -"raction must begreater than cohesion, if contact is to be achieved.

Much Ado About Sue the Q
Also did news arrive that Sade the Hawk, the patron of pash

Sue the O n
'"'"'^^'^ -hetber'her successo

!

as O i tZT '"''" " that evenas Q ,s dependent upon capacity, even so does Sue the Q dependupou capacity of warriors, that her eve may succeed; also that Qmay be greater if there is close promixity of bodies, and that clearduty of Scienz is lo do all possible that Sue may increase in stature.

What Warriors Wont by Cove of Ont
About this time did warriors in cave of Ont note with satisfaction

that din m pit outs.de cave had decreased, even so that sayings ofSeen, might be heard in cave. And some suggested that pi' «L.dbe good place for clods of Eart.. or perci,aiice might serve as storage
place for flagons. But others regretted that these things could not

_
be, tor pit IS dedicated to study of things so small as to be even more

acmsteiWMilims^^ msigmticant than Clods, and will hold device equal in potency to
contents of niany flagons. And even unto Clods is change pleasing
for m cave of LLybe they may now dream beautiful thoughts un-
shaken by sound of labor, or pursue pash in darker passages.

Comes the Night of Candle Light
Moreover upon eve of Thor did Ca^ e of Flickering Lights extend

Mickering e;-en unto cave of Grant, as party of candles waxed anewAnd since upon same night did newest Lemons receive candle whose
color indicates tribe of future mate, great was joy among those who
drew yellow candle, for they gained new hope that upon day of Sue
the Q they might capture warrior of Scien.. Rut one who received
red candle was heard to exclaim with certainty that candle itself
would far oiifshine any in band of Clods, and that it was greater and
more useful prize than promised member of hand.

Of Spils and Pills

And at battle in field of Snn of f)ick was chance with purple
invaders, alihough many k-fl t^cM halt and maiiucd, and it was ruled
by white-stnpcd ones tliat victorv wa> with trihc of VVes And on
said day did men of Mudds give freely ( in-u.id uf -Icmanding many
pieces of bronze, as is usual) with tablets of nmnv colors and forms
although, in customary way. they had little good effect.

But now scribe must away to den, lo apply constant of Cook
lest chronicle of lab he yet unfinished upon morrov\',

. - Musician Extraordinary

c4m(^c(M drij scalp

ASHL£y AltD CRIPPBH
WILL HAVE THEIR STUDIO ON UNION STREET ACROSS FROM

NICOL HALL

ALL ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED

_ BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M.

MEDS
FORMAL TICKETS

Tickets for the Meds Formal
are now available at the Queen's
Post Office. Price is $5.00 per
couple.

Students Progressive

Conservative Club
will meet at eight o'clock

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 26

in the Conservative Committee
building at the comer of Syden-

ham and Princess Street.

There will be on election of the
Prime Minister and other officers

SYMPTOMS! itchy*
l".-.:lini;: Jan.lniff;
ilry. Iiritlle hair;
loo-c liuirs ou coral>

or bnisli. Uii1l-.49

oll(-f.ktT| Itliiy CiiUSC

Keep your scalp in condition

. . . hair in place

Sim . . . wind . . . fr<>qntMil netting

—

llicy're bard on the liuir. K(-ep ihi- life

and luslre in yaur hair . . , coiidiiinii it

for easy grooming by snpiilcmmtiii;; the
natural Bcali> oJIm uitL "\'a3eliiic" Hair
Tonic, Largest eelliug btiir prcparaliuu
in tile ii-orlj.

Vaseline MIRTQNIC
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Candlelight Ceremony
(Continued frorn page 1)

the custom of singing: tHe foot-
bally "Queen's College Colours"
was done away with, and in-
stead, all the girls, seniors and
freshettes alike, joined "the hand
of fellowship" to sing Queen's
College is Our Happy Home"
to the tune of the Doxology
which was well in keeping with
the solemn atmosphere of the
evening.

Sylvia Mackenzie was ably as-
sisted b y Barbara Ettinger,
Nancy Hawley, Kay Gundy,
Mary Malcolm. Ann Nicholson,
Sheila Orr, Patricia Norsworthy,
and Sue Burgoine. The wait-
resses were Nina Sine. Hope
Lefeuvre. Helen Bauer, Betty
Shaw, Nancy Welton, Caroline
Hazlitt, Barbara Cox. Ruth
Dixon. Mary Steele, and Eleanor
Sergison.

Dr.Whitton Speaks

To Levana Monday
Dr. Charlotte Whitton, O.B.E

will be guest speaker at a Levana

Meeting in Ban Righ Common
Room at 7.30 p.m., on Monday
November 1. The topic of her

address is "All Our Past Por
trays Our Future". A Queen's
graduate in 1917, Dr. Whitton
was prominent in Levana and
AMS activities.

At present she is doing an ac-

tive job as a financial coordina-

tor on both the University En-
dowment Plan and. the Ban Righ
Building Fund.

Ais this will be the first Levana

Society meeting of the year, all

seniors are requested to bring

their freshettes.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

Your own Book Store can supply you with aU your require-ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
i.^at iiupplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

Wtaats 'When

180 Wellington St,

'A Complete Service"

Dial 7037

TODAY:
Noon — Arts '49, final Year
Picture, front of New Arts

Building.

7.00 p.m. — AMS Meeting.

Board Room, Gymnasium.
7.30 p.m. — Geology Club,
Miller Hall, Dr. E. L. Bruce

speaker, report on eighteenth

Jnteriiational Geological Con-
vention.

8.30 p.m. — Newman Club

Dance, St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel

Dicu Hospital.

Hockey Club, general meeting,

watch notices for time and
place.

WEDNESDAY:
7.00 p.m. — CFRC, 1490 kc.

7- 8 p.m. — Bible Reading
Hour, IVCF, SCM, Theology
and Canterbury Society, con-

ducted by Mr. Laverty.

THURSDAY:
7.00 p.m.—Arts '50 Year Meet-
ing, Biology Lecture Room.
7.45 p.m. — Psychology Club,
watch bulletin boards for place.

Journal International Press
Night.

FRIDAY:
8- 10 p.m. — Badminton Club,
Gym nasium.

9 p.m. - I a.m. — Sc. '49 "Still

Unparalleled", Grant Hall.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, ig^g

Fri, Dance Features

Sc'49Unparallelled
"49th Unparallelled" comes to

the campus for its third and last

time this Friday evening. With
the experience of two successful

year dances behind them Science
'49 promises the biggest and best

"49th STILL Unparalleled."

Music will be presented by
Doug Creighton and his orch-

estra from nine till one. Inter-

mission entertainment will fea-

ture the original "40 Beer Lam-
ent Quartette" with added at-

tractions.

In keeping with former tradi-

tion, advance sale will be 49 cents
per person and tickets at the door
$1.25 a couple. Tickets may be
obtained from any member of

Science "49.

what a

limitedpayment policy

offers me?
Such a policy enables you to get your premi-
ums paid up during your best earning years . .

.

or be/ore a certain age. This type of policy is

also preferred by many because of the large
savings funds they build up, against which
policyholders may borrow in case of emergency,
or use to provide retirement income. You have
a wide choice as to the number of premiums you
wish to pay. After the premium term is com-
pleted the policy still continues to pay divi-
dends and the savings fund continues to grow.

A Mutual Life of Canada representative will
be glad to show you how a Limited Payment
Policy wiU fit your needs ... or if another type
is more appropriate, he will advise you accord-
ingly.

Only personal consultation with a Mutual
Life representative can arrive at the correct
solution. Why not call the Mutual Life man
today? Since 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada
has been providing low-cost insurance to meet
the needs of thrifty Canadians in every walk
of life.

MUTUAL IIFiMThHOF CANADAIhM
HEAD OFFICE WAIEfilOO, ONTARIO

Kingston Branch Manager: D. R. ROUGHTON, C.L.U.
Representotives: W. J. STONESS, C.L.U.; K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.; V LEADBEATER

Stutterers Club Organized
To Lessen Embarrassment

This is to be a club for stut-

terers. Patterned on similar clubs
in many American universities.

Queen's stutterers will discuss
both etiologies and therapies at
their meetings. A speaking panel
will be formed to visit various
Kingston organizations and ac-
quaint them with the stutterer's

problem, stressing stutter ther-
apy for small children. Club
broadcasts are also planned.
No magic "cures" are pro-

mised, but emphasis will be laid
on a more objective attitude, a
lessening of fear and embarrass-
ment, and a scientific programme
for improvement. Anyone inter
ested please phone or contact
Grant MacKenzie, 9260, or Bill
Trotter. 979K

Artsmen Decide Nothing

At Yeor Jacket Squabble

In a chaotic meeting of a seg-

ment of the male element of Arts
'52 concerning year jackets last

week, absolutely no conclusion

could be reached. It was re-

solved to hold a further meeting
later, at which all suggestions

submitted ,on paper would be
considered. At this meeting a

definite design will be decided
upon.

Designs must be submitted to

Bill Aikman, Harry Oikler or
Hap Mahaffy before the next
meeting. These ideas must cov-
er design, cost and where avail

Classified Ads
FOUND

One Lisgar Collegiate Ring on Ten
Courts, Wednesday, Oct. 20. Call c
Anderson. 8542. **-

FOR SALE
Tails, coat and vest only; Tuxedo co
and vest only; size 38; used, b'm f
good condition. Apply Ed. Wai..?
115 Brock St

^ ROOM AND BOARD
Room and board at $12.50 per weeU
Double room for two. Ten minuif
walk. Phone 4542.

NOTICE
Applications are now being receivorf

for Colour Night and Aquacad
Conveners. These must be in th
office of A.M.S. Secretary-Treasurer
by November let.

able or they will not be con-
sidered.

Watch the notice, boards for

^ «.M..- time and place of meeting.
'

iiiiiaiiiiiiKaianimiEiniEniiKinniiiiiiniiflDisinMisgi

i

RELAX!
GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION I

THIS CHRISTMAS |

(me. g

m Easy
. . . economical . . . appreciated by those you want to please. |H A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday iB wishes ... at un-inflated prices. I

m Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name. i
§ All Gift Rales are now in effect! |

French Edition of Reader's Digest — I year, $1.80. I

hBarrie Street J- PATRICK p.^j ^^qj |
Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

|
SinElilHlHI'niBMn^lMnnBiin!nniiBiiiiBnniH:in<HmM[nmQ||g||g||j|j]QmBUHfuigip^

Bible Reading Hour
The bible reading hour jointly

sponsored by the Christian Fel
lowship, Canterbury Club, Theo
logical Society and Student
Christian Movement will be held
Wednesday evening, October 27
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Theolog
Common Room, second floor of
the Old Arts Building.

This group will meet to read
and discuss together the Acts of
the Apostles under the guidance
of Padre Laverty. All those in-
terested in such a group are cor-
dially invited to attend. True to
its name the group will meet
for one hour only.

NOW SHOWING—
LOIS BUTLER

3 refreshing new
Screen Sweetheart)

— IN —

"MICKEY"
COLOR BY CINECOLOR

WITH

BILL GOODWIN
IRENE HERVEY

TUXEDO & TAILS
for the

SCIENCE FORMAL
You can obtain your formal at-

tire at a reduced rate. Measure-
ments and deposits will be taken
in the Science Club Rooms on
Monday and Wednesday of next
week between 12.45 and 3.30.

Please wear a suit coat.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode important changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Crill Help ond WaiJresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place oway from home,
Where Courtesy ond Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

SPECIAL SALE
BETTER GRADE

MEN S SHOES

MEN . . . here^e a real opportunity to buy
a pair of sturdy, all-leather quality shoes
at terrific savingB.

'

Colorg are black and brown and styles are
assorted. Not all ranges are complete so
come early for best selections.

I
GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

REGULAR SALE PRICE

13.50 7.95
REGULAR SALE PRICB

14.50 8.95
REGULAR SALE PRICE

16.50 9,95

MEN'S APPAREL
214 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Radio Writing Course
In connection with the ra-

dio workshop, Mrs. Angus
has announced she intends

to conduct a class for those

interested i n learning t o
write for radio. A very li-

mited number will be per-

mitted to take this course

and applications must be
made i n writing to Mrs.
Angus, c/o the Queen's
Post Office. Applications

should contain the follow-

ing information: Telephone
number, experience, quali-
fications, the reason why
you want to join, and a
sample copy of your writing
ability. Mrs. Angus intends
to hold this class on Sunday
afternoons or evenings.

QUEEN'S Journal

RENT YOUR
Underwood Typewriter

from the makers
Specio! Rotes to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St . Dial 43M

TVP0NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett US Union W.

DATE TENDERS

WANTED
Tenders will be received

by the undersigned for lem-
ons for the •49th Unparal-
^Iled which takes place on
Friday, Oct. 29.

,

Specifications as per Na-
tional Building Gode ;

1. Underpinm'ng must be
well-proportioned and of
symmetrical design.

2. Resisting moment of
upper members shall be nee-
Hgibie.

^

3. The material should be
highly catalyzable by C2H5-OH and give quick exo-
thermic reaction.

4. Superstructure must be
designed so that operator's
view will not be obstructed,

5. False ornamental con-
struction is not acceptable.

Tenders must be made by
midnight October 28th.

Knaw, Trebor and Drog,
Contractors.

Grant Hall Tower.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 664? 109 Alfred Street

All New
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

Should Student Veterans
Affiliate With LeQion ? ?

Should your National Conference of Student Veterans
affiliate with the Canadian Legion (of the British Empire
liervice League, Dominion Command)?"

This is the question Queen's student veterans will be
asked to answer by writing "yes" or "no" on a mimeographed
form to be handed to veterans as they receive their allowance
cheque from the Department of Veterans' Affairs this week

PRO
Canadian Legion with its

greater facilities could handle
better some of the tougher
problems, such as housing.
NCSV'S opinions and data
could therefore be used to

greater advantage, backed by
Canadian Legion weight and
prestige.

Dominion Command has
been represented as an ob-
server at 1945 and 1946 con-
vention of NCSV; thus
aware of special problems of

ex-service students. Legion
has acted as "elder brother."

NCSV would retain its

identity but become recog-

nized as a body affiliated

with Canadian Legion.

As affiliate. NCSV would
be entitled to one delegate to

Dominion conventions of the

Legion.

Resolutions from the Na-
tional Conference of Student
Veterans or any of its mem-
ber groups in the universi-

ties (e.g.. Queen's Student-

Veterans' Committee) would
be given same consideration

as if coming from a Legion
Branch or Command-

CON
Many students already

hold membership privileges
in the Legion; group affilia-

tion would therefore be su-
perfluous.

Within a few years the
need for any group such as
NCSV and Queen's Student
Veterans' Committee to look
after student veterans' prob-
lems will have disappeared.

Canadian Legion has here-
tofore given great help to

NCSV without necessity for

affiliating.

NCSV (nationally) would
be required to make a token
payment of $25 per annum to

the Legion.

Special autonomy is need-
ed to deal adequately with
special problems of large
number of university ex-ser-

vice students.

Risk of losing NCSV auto-
nomy: affiliation would mean
closer scrutiny and control of

NCSV affairs.

Original query regarding
affiliation came not from
Canadian Legion but from
interested members of the

NCSV executive.

ISS Delegation

(Continued from page 1)

al>out Europe these days He
said that since the German stu-
dent lias been in an Intellectual
cage for over 18 years, he cannot
emerge and think and reason like
other students of the world.
Their anti-Russian feelings are
very strong, he said, but it is not
uiilik-ely that they might accept
Communism in some other form.
He stressed the need for humane
and Christian treatment of the
Germans in the hope that they
u'oukl be inspired to reciprocate.

Page 5

EARN
LARGE PROFITS

between now and Christmas
taking orders for large line ofBooks and Bibles. Every home

pa d daily. Write quickly for
deta^s. DOMINION BOOKAND BIBLE HOUSE 60Front St. West. Toronto, bnt

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE&SAGE
621 Princess lot Albert) Ph 6942VOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

COR. BROCK & WELIINCTON STS.
f^'al Store 7990

Rial Re«. 7990

Hanson & Ed^^g^
constitutions b„c. St

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
- AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES -

GORD BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Sick Sciencemen Visited
Tlie Engineering Society has

formed a committee to call on

hospitalized Sciencemen. The
imittee, headed by Heien

Wishart of Sc. '51 is to be noti-

fied as soon as a student enters

the liQspital. To insnre that he

does not lose too much time

they contact some member of his

lass who will keep him up to

date on all developments and
lectures.

R C A F
SUMMER SCHEMES

THE R.C.A.F. IS AGAIN OFFERING
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AND
SUMMMER AIRCREW TRAINING
TO QUALIFIED UNIVERSITY UN-
DERGRADUATES WHO ARE IN-

TERESTED IN A ROYAL CANA-
DIAN AIR FORCE CAREER.

For Full Particulors See

MR.' J. E. WRIGHT
(R.C.A.F, University l,ioison Officer)

WARDEN'S OFFICE, STUDENTS' UNION

Boy, it's a beauty— the Fleet Foot "Basketball"!
Just snug your feet into that close fitting
comfort. Feel the support you get, the spring
in your step. Then try a quick start— you ,
break like a shot! And, now a fast turn
or sudden stop — those suction-grip outsoles
grip the court, won't slip an inch.

Shockproof sponge insole, plus
built-in arch cushion support and
cushion heel, help keep feet from
tiring. Patented smooth inside toe
constructioQ prevents chafing.
Hea\7 toe bumper and ankle

patch give added protection.

THE SHOE OF
CHAMPIONS!

No wonder the Fleet Foot
Basketball" rates tops in

any league!

CATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT CENTRAL AIR COMMAND HEADQUARTERS NOTLATER THAN ISth NOVEMBER, 1948

' • PULl-PROOF EYEIETS

» SCIENTIFIC FOOT-FITTING lAST

• BREATHABIE UPPERS

EXTRA WIDE, SHAPED
FEIT-UNSD TONGUE

* SHOCKPROOF INSOLE
* ARCH CUSHION SUPPOfii

* CUSHION KEet

DOMINION RUBBER

Molded,

y suetion-grip ouliola

jrips Haor, wcn'l »lip.

COMPANY LIMITED
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MUSTANGS HAVE CLOSE CALL
DOWNING GOLDEN GAELS 19-12

PHOTO B1 BOWLEY AND CABEY

THE OLD COLLEGE TRY

BEWS
CLUES

By CURRIE
The annual Track and Field

Meet wliich was held last Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons end-

ed up in a dead heat between
Arts '52 and Sc. '51. The Arts

freshmen managed to pile up be-

tween them a total of two firsts,

four seconds, three thirds and a

fourth place, while Sc. 51 wound
up with four individual cham-
]>ionships, t wo seconds, three

fonrtlis and a fifth. The tie will

be decided by the number of en-

trants each ;-ear had in the meet.

The top performance was that

of Smith ol Sc. '52, wlio won
botli the 16 lb. shot put and the

javelin throw. His efforts were
ahnost matched by those of Kay
Oja. Sc. '51. and Ross McClel-
land, Arts 51. Oja. won the mile

in 4„55, and placed second in the

880. while McClelland copped the

three mile, which consisted of

twelve and one half gnielHng
laps, and ran second to Oja in

the. mile.'"

.Tohn Calvert of Arts '52 proved
himself a versatile pcrfoniier. lak-

in,!,' the running broad jump with
a !9 ft. y, in. leap, and a third

and second in track events.

Hogg, also an Arts frosh. placed

second in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes, and fifth in the broad
jump.

Don Becking, Arts '50, ran one
of the best races of the day as

he posted a 2 :06 time in the 880.

The meet was run off smooth-
ly under the direction of Mr. F.

A. Bartlctl, with Jake Edwards
handling the starting, and track
coach McDonncOI. the finishin;?.

Track Activities

With Dick Cook of Lakewood,
N.Y, setting the pace, Buffalo

State College harrier team de-

feated teams from Queen's and
R.M;C. over a rugged course at

Fort Henry on Saturday.

The Buffalo team led all the

way capturing the first seven

places with Cook's time of 24
minutes 57 seconds giving him
first place. The Queen's team of

veterans, Ray Oja and Don Beck-
ing and rookies Steve Prosenyak,

Ross McLelland, Gord Haight
and Bill Aggiss missed the ser-

vices of Johnny Watts but placed

second ahead of the two R.M.C.
teams. Oja, Haight and Becking
placed eighth, ninth and tenth

while Prosenyak was twelfth,

McLelland fifteenth and Aggiss
twenty-fourth.

Gliding Club

Til.'

elected

Queen'

Pres

fi illowing have been
to the Executive of the
Gliding Club for 194S-49:
Bob Cuddy; sec, Neil

McTaggart; treas,. Gord Sage;
C. F. !., Gord Spafford

; asst.

C.F.I.
,
Mac Cuddy; LC. air niain-

tc-r.ance. Gord Townsend
; LC.

ground maintenance, Milt Wil-
son; P.R.O.. Dick Baiden.
A general meeting of the Glid-

ing Club will be held on Thurs-
day. Oct: 28. Time and place will

be posted later,

At the annual senior intercol-

legiate Track and Field meet held

at Varsity Stadium on Wednes-
day, Oct. 20. the Queen's Track
team showed a very marked im-
provement over past perform-
ances. The select seven men
^quad gave a pleasing show, as
they came up with six point-
,gaining positions.

I
F I e e t Gordon Haight of

Queen's beat G. Speers and E.
Savage of McGill to capture the
half mile championship for the
Tricolor in 2:01 ;6.

In,^ the three mile event, the
Queen's entries took two of the
first three places.

The Queen's relay team of Ross
McKelvey, Gill Hill. Don Beck-
ing and Gordon Haight earned a
point, while Haight took a third
in the quarter mile.

The squad under the coaching
of Mr. Don McDonnell, piled up
more points this year than they
have accumulated during the
three previous years.

DVA CHEQUES
DVA Cheques will be distribut-ed this

Fridoy and Soturdoy in the Cym-

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
Phones 4051-781492 Princess

Levana Sports

At the completion of the Inter-

collegiate Tennis Tournament on
Saturday afternoon, final scores

put Queen's in second place; To-
ronto and McGill tied for first,

Western was third and McMas-
ter fourth.

June Devaux of McGill took
the singles I championship by
winning all her matches. Dottie
O'Brien of Queen's, who lost

one game -to McGill was runner-
up. The singles H championship
went to Pat Montgomery of To-
ronto, and runner-up June Doug-
all of Queen's brought in another
second place.

In the doubles, three wins
each gave Toronto, McGill and
Western first place. Queen's, re-

presented by Willie Dowler and
Joan Keough gained second place
by defeating McMaster.

Intramurals Add
Volley And Toudh
News to Queen's Intramural

addicts is a new sport—Volley-
ball. The; Intramural Athletic

Committee gave the new activity

their blessing at a meeting
Thursday night, and Prof. Bart-
lett hopes to start League games
on November 3rd. Each Year
will be allowed one team, and en-
tries will close on Monday, No-
vember 1st. Now's the time to
get organized.

Inter Faculty Touch Rugby
will hit the Campus within a
week. This popular sport, last-

year's favorite for frustrated

footballers, will begin on Friday,

October 29th. It's time for Fa-

culty Sticks to get cracking and
get the ball rollifig with prac-

tices, for the 29th is getting clo-

ser all the time.

There was no scoring in the first

period although the Mustangs got

the first chance when Curry re-

covered a Queen's fumble at the

Tricolor 25. After two line plays

were held Bob McFarlane's at-

tempted placement was short and
Ross McKelvey raced back to the

Queen's 20.

Later in the period McCarney
recovered Farley's fumble on the

Western 28 but Lenard's pass was
intercepted by Gray to end the

threat.

In the second quarter Metras
sent in an entirely new team in-

cluding Don McFarlane and Jack
Parry. The fresh Mustangs got
their chance when Scott fell on a

Queen's fumble at the Tricolor

26. From here Don McFarlane cut

through for a 9-yard gain and
Parry, on the next play went to

the Queen's 8-yard line to move
the sticks. Phibbs tried the centre
to no avail, and Parry raced the

end but was knocked out of touch
one yard out. The Gael front wall,

however, again denied Phibbs and
the locals took over.

Later, however, the Mustangs
struck back when Parry passed
from the Queen's 53 to Scott who
in turn lateraled to Don McFar-
lane. McFarlane kept going to the
Queen's 3-yard line, where Parry
went over on the next play. The
same player converted and it was
6-0 Western.

With three minutes remaining
in the half the Gaels got back on
even terms when AI Lenard pass-
ed 30 yards from his own 45 to

Jack Logan, and the latter, grasp-
ing the ball from the midst of two
Mustang defenders, raced the rest
of the way for a major. Huntley
converted and the score was all

even at 6-6 when the half ended.
The Mustangs opened the sec-

ond half with a terrific show of
groiind power, marching from
their own 51 for a major score.
Parry. Bob McFarlane, and Phibbs
carried the attack, with the latter

going over from the 3 for the
core. Bob McFarlane missed the
convert but Western led 11-6.

The Tricolor stairted to march
ate in the 3rd quarter until Bob'
McFarlane intercepted a Lenard
pass at the Western 20.

Queen's receive?! a tough jolt

when Don McFarlane raced
hrough to the Gaels 43 and picked
up an end run fumble, going the
rest of the way for a touch. Bob
McFarlane converted and the
score read 17-6 for the visitors.

Western increased their total

to 19 when a high' snap went over
the head of Billy Bell and the Gael
kicker was forced to concede a
safety touch.

The Gaels didn't lose heart

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

however, and Don Bahner came
in to spearhead a Queen's attacL

that carried them to the Western
32. From here Billy Bell booted

a high ouside kick and Queen's
recovered Taylor's fumble on the

Mustang 7. Murray Bulger then

skirted the end for a major, which

McKelvey converted, and the

score was now 19-12. The Gaels

marched again in the final minute
of play but the clock put an end
to their chances.

The champion Mustangs had to

play good football to win and good
football they played. The Gaels

set up their defence against the

end run and pass so the Mustangs
elected to carry the mail through

the middle which they did with

considerable success, with big Bob
McFarlane being particularly ef-

fective. Western tried but five

passes, only one of which was
completed. They moved the sticks

on 16 occasions as compared to 10

for the Gaels. The celebrated Jack
Parry, although used mostly as

an end run decoy, was held well

in check when he did carry the

ball, as well in fact as has ever
been our fortune to witness.

The chief discrepancy in the
play of the Gaels was once again
their inability to launch a sus-

tained ground offensive. Only in

the last quarter did they succeed
in making progress through the
line in a manner reminiscent of

last year's attack.

In the individual honours de-

partment the play of Jack Logan,
Ross McKelvey, and Billy Bell

deserve special mention. Logan
duplicated his fine two-way per-

formance of last week and then
some. He accounted for three of

the Gaels' four pass completions,
one for a sensational touchdown,
and was one of the standout tack-

lers on the field.

brief appearance.

The line missed Jim Charters

who was ill with the flu, a!thoni-<|i

Hank Siniola proved to be an adL--

quate rejilacenient. Hank wai,

handicapped by not having plaveij

sufficiently in previous .eanitv inui

showed signs of tiriiiy. An j^i^i-.

son played well as did McCariii..i-

while Stevens and Bandiera were

their usual efleclive selves.

Next Saturday the boys go bacl;

at it in London and anything

could happen judging from Igj,

weekend's result.

Line-ups

:

QUEEN'S — F. W. Richardson-
halves. Lenard, McKelvey, Huntley-
quarter, Bell; centre, Simola; insides'
Salari, Bandiera; middles, McCarney'
Stevens; outsides, Logan. Harrison'
alternates: D. Bahner, Faulkner, Dick
Sleeves, Bulger, Mclntyre, Sadler, Wal-
cot, Jackson, Burgess, Fardell,

W;ESTERN — F. W. Mathews
halves, Farley. Bob McFarlane, Tay.
lor; quarter, Gray; centre. Wearing'
insides, MacKinley, Quintyn; middles'
Ford, Duck; outsides, Curry, Wardle'
alternates: Phibbs, O'Neil, Parry. D
McFarlane, Amott, Jarvie. Thompson
Bartlett, Scott, Lowther, Yuhasz. Tum^
bull, Davidson, Stephens, Brovrn Ort
Grant.

ROSS McKELVEY

McKelvey outshone his Olym-
pic opponents in the shifty run-
ning department, turning in his

best game of- the season and one
of his best in a Queen's uniform.
Ross was one of the game's top
ground gainers.

Billy Bell's kicking display was
one of the best seen on a local

gridiron in some time, and cer-

tainly the smartest. His defensive
work was tops, too; in all it was
Bill's best Tricolor effort. Don
Bahner was also efYective in his

WATER POLO
Intercollegiate Water-Polo ot-

ganization meeting Tuesday, Oct.

26. 5 ti.m. in Mr. Bartlett's office.

BADMINTON CLUB
The Badminton Club has tlie

use of the gj'm from 8.G0 to 10.45

p.m. on Friday, October 29tli>

The first hour of this period will

be used for instruction purposes

only. Beginners can come up .'-I'l''

make use of the free instruction

during this period. Who kiio\'>'5

who the future IntercoUeg'i^ic

players may be?

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Colirteous Service

PHONE 6669
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STUDENTS MAY CHANGE
A B of C CONSTITUTION

WITH REFERENDUM

No. 9

SANDWELL ADRESSES
THEOLOGICAL ALUMNI

Root Of World Problems Explained l~

With An Economic Interpretation H^*'®"^' Chairman

NFCUS To Discuss

Union With lUS

Th ant,cual.d assun.ption that Western Christendom and its
h.r.. the p oplcs o the An,erlcan continent, are, and should be„.sters of wor d .nust be discarded, declared Chancellor's Lec-
urer B. K. Sandwell, editor of Saturday Night, in the course of four
leaures to the 56eh annual conference of the Queens Theolo^^ica
Alu-nn, assoc.at.on m Convocation hall, Monday through yesterdayNo theologian, nor alumnus, the former Rector of Queen s unl
vers.ty demonstrated the economic, political, historic, and ethical

T U
°^ ^he root causes of international

diEcult.es .s the extremely uneven pressures of population upon themid s natural resources, hearkening back to the Malthusian doc-
-mne, which Dr. Sandwell stated, had been held in abeyance due to
.he enormous expansion of the Western European Christian nations
jn(o the New World of the Western hemisphere.
Bci^in.iing with an economic in-

ieri)rL-iation, the lecturer showed
lii'w llu- lowness of the standard
'-'lining- in Oriental countries was
Oijc It. the occupation by their in-

liabitaiiis in lands of too small
tlK.-iiHiiiL-s of natural re.><ources.

l-oHuiving through with an his-

'oric;il analysis of Christian ex-
itision by scientific discovery,

tsiich as the compass, and by con-
'(iie^t, Dr. Sandwell warned that

I

the dismissal of the peoples of the
Orient as merely inferior would

[I'f! a serious mistake. "We of the
nations of Western Christendom

P^"-' ffoing to need allies." he sug-
jgested, "and we shall not get them
ioti luir own t^r.ns." '

Science, the lecturer claim-
ed, had got along best in Pro-
'cstant and liberalized Roman
Catholic countries, and thus
the Western Christian nations
^ere able to lead in expan-

sion info North and South
America, but gradually the
original religious motives
v/hich led this expansion were
corrupted by lesser motives.
"Fighting' among themsel-
ves." said Dr. Sandwell with
tongue in cheek, "enabled the

Christians to also keep in

fighting trim."

Dealing with the poh'tical as-

pects of Christian e.\pansion, the
speaker noted that Germany and
Russia had no cont^^ of the ac-
quisitions made in the New
World; also that there haJ been
no dream by the AVesterii nations
of sharing the expanded means of

subsistence in the New World
with the peoples of the Orient
who were beginning to question
the too-easy assumption made by
the nations of Western Christen-
dom.

The National Chairman of the
National Federation of Canadian
University Students, Grant
Livingstone of UBC. will appear
on a one-night stand at Queen's
Monday night to discuss the
proposed affiliation of NFCUS
with lUS.

He will also discuss a plan to

bring displaced European stu-
dents to Canada.

Mr. Livingstone is currently
on a Tran-Canada tour reporting
on the lUS conference in Paris
last summer, which he attended
as chairman of the NFCUS dele-
gation. He will address a meet-
ing in Room 221 of the Douglas
Library at 8 p.m. Monday.

CAMERA FIENDS!
The AMS has approved

the darkroom project.

There will be a meeting
Tuesday. November 2 in the
AMS Room. Union.

AMS Hears Pleas

From Delegations

At Long Session
In a meeting punctuated

by intermittent verbal explo-

sions, the AMS. Tuesday
night waded its way through
an imposing mass of routine

and semi-routine business.

During the meeting, two dele-

gations appeared before the exe-

cutive to present their cases. The
first, a 20-rnan delegation from
the Model Parliament asked and
got AMS sanction for asking na-

tional political figures to appear
at sesssions of the Parliament.

The spokesman for the group,
Mike Howarth, stated that all

parties were in agreement on the

plan. Briefly the proposal was

:

Each party wiU be allowed to

invite one political figiue to ap-

pear at one session, that session

to be when the party in question

takes power. Thus when the Li-

berals take their turn in office,

they niay invite some prominent
Liberal to attend that session.

This person would not be allow-

ed to participate in debate, but

a special half-hour period at the

end of the meeting would be set

aside so that all and sundry
might ask him questions.

Aquacade Complaint
The second delegation was

somewhat less imposing but was
not one whit less earnest. A one-

woman delegation composed of

Miss Helen Currie appeared on
behalf of the Aquacade and ob-

jected strongly to AMS donation

of funds earned by the Aquacade
to the Water Polo team.

It was finally decided to ap-

point a committee composed of

Sc-L- A.MS. p. 5

STUDENTS CAN ACCEPT OR REJECT
BRUCE REPORT WITH MAJORITY VOTE
The burning question of the future set-up of athletics at

Queen's was dumped squarely in the students* laps by the AMS
at its weekly meeting Tuesday night.

The Society put its final stamp of approval to holding a ref-
erendum to gauge student opinion on certain proposed persoimel
changes on the Athletic Board of Control.

The changes—which would provide for greater and more com-
prehensive student representation on the board—were proposed
ongmally in a report on athletics at Queen's made late last year
by a committee headed by Geoff Bruce, a former President of
the AMS.

Wording of the question posed
on the referendum ballots will

be : Do you approve of the pro-

posed changes to the constitution

of the Athletic Board of Control?

Date for holding the referen-

dum was tentatively set at Nov.
10. In charge of the balloting

and the myriad of accompanying
detail will be recently-appointed

.'VMS Chief Justice Bruce Mc-
Cannel.

Recital Features

Flute And Spinet

Of 16th Century

Kenneth ileek, B.Mus., McGill

Conservatory, will give a recital

of 16th century music, 4.30 p.m.,

Monday, November 1 in the
Douglas Library Music Room.
Mr. Meek, formerly organist of

Sydenham United Church in this

city, is at present organist of

St. Andrew and St. Paul Church,

Montreal.

He is bringing seven recorders,

one spinet, and one hunting horn.

For the uninitiated, a Recorder

is a 16th century type of flute.

A Spinet is a harsichord type of

key board instrument, the fore-

runner of the piano.

Although primarily for those

students, registered in iliisic 1,

ihe demonstration is open to all

who are interested.

It was pointed out at the

meeting that for the pro-

posed amendment to the

Constitution to be accepted,

a two-thirds majority of

those voting is necessary.

And for the referendum to

be official, at least half the

student body must turn out

to vote.

Plumbers*

Available

Tickets

Monday
Tickets will go on sale as fol-

(Coiititiuecl on S)

News in a Nutshell
Moscow — Joseph Stalin said i

"cow Wednesday that the cu
"' international crisis "can only

in an ignominious failure on
P^rt of the instigators of a new
" Stalin made the statement
"iswer to one of series or

ions asked him by a corres-
if'Kient for Pravda. He added
."at Winston Churchil!, "the main
"''i.?ator of the new war," has
J^l'nved himself of the trust of

own nation and other demo-
^"I'c forces throughout the world.

Paris— Britain and China have
^I'osed that the United Na tions
' *^<^onomic sanctions to force

aiJn'"
Canada, France,

^'gium have announced their
I^PPort for the proposal, and simi-

*''e
'^^P'^^'^'^'^ shortly from

E,J^'*'^*iener — The body of Mrs.
"na Pohl was found in a stretch

Oil
"^^'and near Ayr, Ontario,

hous
"''^y- '^''^ 37 -year -old

^^vife had been missing from

her Sunnyside home since Sept.

13. Police are now investigating

a tip that a parked automobile
containing two men and a woman
was seen on Sept. 14 near the spot
where Mrs. Pohl's badly-decom-
posed body was found.

Toronto — The chairman of the

Ontario Hydro-Electric Power
Commission—Robert Saunders

—

hae announced that Quebec sup-

pliers have made another serious

reduction in the delivery of hydro

electric power to Ontario. He said

the cut will liiean "another review

of the power supply to ihunicipali-

tics in Southern Ontario."

Massey, Ont.—External Affairs

Minister Lester B. Pearson won a

decisiv'c by - election victory in

Aigoma East riding on Monday.
Mr. Pearson polled more votes

than his CCF and Social Credit

opponents .combined. Meanwhile

Mr. Pearson is scheduled to fly to

England today en route to the UN
Assembly in Paris.

Model Parliament Nov. 4/

Liberals First Goverment
As November 4, date of the first session of the Model Pariiament,

edges closer, Liberals, Progressive-Conservatives and CCF'ers on
the campus are girding their loins for a strenuous verbal battle in

Grant Hall.

The Liberals will form the first "government" this year
with James Roe as Prime Minister, flanked by a cabinet
composed of David Flay, Leigh Ronalds, Oren Frood, Al
Campney, Dorothy O'Brien, Nora Cassidy and Sylvia

Mackenzie.

Major "opposition" will be the Progressive-Conservatives led

by Harvey Gunn, while the CCF under party leader Phil Crouch
will form the secondary opposition.

Professor J. A. Corry will occupy the Speaker's chair

assuring that the Rules of Procedure of the Model Parlia-

ment, as laid down last year when the organization was
formed, are strictly adhered to.

Main debate of the session will be on a Government motion.

An innpvation this year which should attract great attention in

the Model Parliament is the presence on the floor of the House of

a federal cabinet minister
,
who will sit with the Government during

the evening. Immediately prior to the formal debate on the resolu-

tion, the minister, who has not yet been selected, will parry any
question asked him on current Liberal policy by members of the

Model Parliament's opposition.

Similarly, prominent members of the PC and CCF parties will

be invited to take part in further sessions to be held in December
and next spring when the Government benches will be rotated among
the remaining parties.

Final Year

Third Year_...

Second Year-

First Year

—

—Monday

—Tuesday,

-Thursday,

—Friday,

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

In effect, passage of the pro-

posed constitutional ' change
would mean that student repres-

entation on the A.B. of C. would
be considerably increased. It

would mean that the Presidents

of the five main athletic clubs

on ilie campus — tlie Football,

Piajkctball, Hockey, Boxing and

Wrestling, and Track and Field

Clubs — would be entitled to be

present at all meetings of the

F.Kocutive Committee of the A.B.

C.

Sl-l- Refcreiiduiii, p. 5

Tickets will go on general sale

to all fLicnlties beginning 12.00

noon on Monday, Nov. S at the

Science Club rooms.

Open House Saturday

An Open House, spon-

sored by ISS, will be held

Saturday, Oct. 30, in Grant

Hall from 9-12. The dance

is in honour of Carleton Col-

lege, which plays Queen's

Intermediates Saturday. Ad-

mission is 25c a couple.

Bruce Addresses Geologists

On Recent Trip To Britain
Dr. E. L. Bruce addressed a meeting of the Geology Clufa on

Tuesday night on the subject of his recent visit to Great Britain as.

a Canadian representative to the 18th International Geological Con-

gress, at which representatives of some 50 nations participated.

These congresses, stated Dr, Bruce, have been held every 4 or

5 years lor over 80 years in countries tlirou.^^hout the world, with a

three-fold purpose in mind. Firstly. make i[ pusjible for geologists

of various countries to meet and gather rir>t-liaiid information on the

geology of the country in which the Congress is held.

Secondly, to publish, ultimately,

The Labour Progressive party wi
Model Parliament this year.

not be represented in thi

complete description of the

world's known minerals, resources

and geological structure, and

thirdlj', to foster international un-

derstanding. In ail three of these

aims Russia has shown a typically

negative attitude.

Official languages for these

Congresses are English, French

and German, with the language of

the country visited being domi-

nant.

The Congress lasted for ten

days, during which time many
papers were read, and excursions

were made to various parts of the

British Isles to visit points of

outstanding geological interest.

Dr. Bruce, who has also attend-

ed Congresses held in Spain, Ame-
rica and Russia, wound up his ad-

dress by saying that he hoped to

have a further opportunity of

speaking to the Geology Club in

order to show slides taken on his

visit to Great Britain.
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The Thin Edge- -

We of Canada have been accustomed to believing that

we are rational, fair-minded and democratic. We were appro-

priately outraged when Hitler persecuted the Jews, we were
adequately peeved when Franco ground out the Loyalists, and
we lift our national eyebrow when Chiang Kai-shek is a bad
boy. And naturally, we loathe the political oppression of

Communist Russia.

Of course there have been some departures from the

democratic process in Canada that might tend to perturb

idealistic liberals, penned up as they are in their ivory towers.

There is some racial discrimination here and there; there is

some harrying of religions groups; there is the Padlock Law
of one of our provinces; but all in all, we are quite, tjuite

democratic,

A short time ago, Gordon Martin, a graduate in law from
the University of British Columbia, was refused entrance to

the B.C. Law Society because allegedly he was a Communist.
Isolated instances such as this may seem justifiable in the

light of expediency, but we have grave doubts. The claim of

"expediency" has been used too often as a means of justifying

an otherwise unjustifiable act.

Political discrimination is just as reprehensible in Canada
as it is in the countries whose policies we condemn.

We know oppression; they know oppression. Theirs is

more widespread and stifling. But in the midst of growjng
political hysteria, we could sink to fheir level of political

persecution.

Political hysteria breeds political prejudice. Political pre-

judice paves the way for the totalitarian state.

Dear Journal

The Killers . . .

There are times when we are ashamed to admit we go to

Queen's! Tlie cheering .tI la>t Saturday'? game was certainly out-

standing esjiecially when a \\ t.-^lL-rn man was injured. Instead
of our cheerleaders giving liim a yell uf appreciation for his efforts,

the stands hcream for joy and shout "Kill *em !". "Smear 'em !",

etc. If the jilayer had been rough or played a rotten game, there
might have been some just cause, but because he is an outstanding
player who piays a game to his best ability, there is no cause what-
so-ever.

Come on, Queen's! Let's show a little sportsmanship among
the grandstand quarter-backs.

DISGUSTED LEMONS.

Final Arrangements ?
Just a word to say that I hope someone is making plans for the

Queen's vs. Western post season Intercollegiate playoff this year.
1 have begun saving for the trip to Toronto or London (wherever
it is to be played). I hope that someone has the forethought now
to arrange for rooms for the team and for a particularly long
special train for the Queen's fans who will want to be in at the
final and complete corralling, breaking, and taming of the poor
Mustang.

I am not saying that we have a good chance of winning this
Saturday, of course. I hate climbiug out on a limb. But it will
be fun on that play-off weAend, won't it?

D. B. DAVIDSON.

Medical ProbIem
We have a prublcm which we would like you to pass on to the

proper authorities.

We understand that there is an old tradition concerned with
the Candlelighting Ceremony which states that each Freshette
would acquire a man of the faculty whose candle she received.
All the girls in Goodwin House received blue candles, but so far
all that we have are the candles! We were wondcrng if our Meds-
men knew that Goodwin House is on Queen's Crescent?

BEWILDERED GOODWIN GIRLS.

"Just WHO the hell is supposed to

say hello to WHO first anyway?"

GoingJ6 The Pogs

WITH JIM ROE —
Bring out the coffin nails, boys. There may be a sagging

heart-beat or two left, but it looks like "Romance" is just about

as dead these days as Napanee on Wednesday afternoon.

What has happened to "Romance" shouldn't have happened

to a dog. And we do not mean the Muir House brand (of romance)

either. We mean the wonders of the world, the quaint sights,

the old customs, tourists photographs, the link with the grand old

past, adventure and all that.

Only a few days ago sailors from an RCN vessel cruising a

couple of hundred miles north of the Arctic Circle laughingly

offered an Eskimo a cigarette. It was disturbing when the Eskimo
promptly reached inside his seal-skin kayak and produced a Ronson
lighter as the polar bears frolicked scant cable-lengths away.

A war-time friend, when asked for anecdotes of a recent jour-

ney to Tahiti, recounted a tale about the erstwhile majestic wild-

ness of the islands of Samoa. A small native thatched village

there produced seven girls with extremely low necklines and fuzzy

hair-dos who were busily chewing Chiclets. One of the girls

actually shouted "Hiya buddy, ready for chow" as our friend, drew
near.

Big step from head-hunting to US Marines' slang, eh?

We could go on about the corner drug-store in Algiers near
the old slave market where sixteenth century galley crews were
bought and new harems recruited, to the Egyptian girls with
saddle' shoes and Toni permanents eating popsicles on the grand
Rue Cherif Pasha in Alexandria not far from the place where
Cleopatra was delivered to Caesar rolled up in a Persian rug, but
to what avail?

Enough of "Romance's" death rattle in far away places! The
process is going on right here in Canada under our very noses.

Last month, we braced ourselves against a St. Catherine St.

gale in Montreal mulling over all we had heard concerning the
Isle of Orleans across from Quebec, which, we were told, was re-
plete with ox-carts, quaint peasants and old world atmosphere.

"There," promised our informants, who, as it turned out had
lied in their teeth, "you will find things not much changed from
the time when Wolfe spent hours of silent reverie on a rock at Ste.
Petronille, contemplating the Citadel of Quebec."

Here is the record :

1. No ox-carts. ,

2. No "peasants", just plain farmers with
tractors.

3. A summer cottage colony not unlike

Collin's Bay.

4. Farm lads 'driving over the Orleans,

Bridge to go to the movies in town.
Here in Kingston, you may traverse Princess street from one

gas station to another without finding one restaurant with a single
cubic yard of real "atmosphere" which might distinguish it from
its fellows. Always the same juke box. the same menus and the
same fluorescent lights making coeds look like a wholesale victory
for the white corpuscles.

Down with progress, we say. 1948 has gone too far. While
definitely rejecting a return to Victorianism in the sense of its
plumbing arrangements, we abhor the encroachment of mass pro-
duction sensibilities on our impractical but glorious Castles in
Spain.

g.iii:iPii(!ii;ffl!iiiiw^ioEiii!ii8rra!3irjii!aiiiii:ciEiiiiiinffii

I ALMA NATTER

I AMS Executives Clash |

I CHEERLEADERS COME OUT SHORT S

By W. D. TROTTER .

Journal AMS Reporter

All through the AMS meeting last Tuesday ill-feeling

been brewing between Junior Science Representative Jim Kirk
and A. rVIIan Beveridge, President of the Arts Society. Several

times Beveridge passed out remarks to Kirk that to an unbia^^^

observer seemed vaguely like insults. Never once did Kirk rc

spond to the insults. He sat in brooding silence waiting his o|,

portunity to pounce. This opportunity came at 10.53 when the
meeting had readied the period given over to matters affecting

||,^

good interests of the university.

Up spoke Kirk. The Arts paper, he charged, which
is due to begin publication sometime early next month, was
detrimental to the united spirit of Queen's University, It

will make the campus cliquish. "We should not," he ex-

claimed in a lofty tone, "be Artsmen, Sciencemen or Meds-
men but Queen'smen. The^Arts paper will make Artsmen
too conscious of being Artsmen."

,

In addition, Kirk stated, the whole idea of the Arts paper w,i;

railroaded through the Arts Society without proper consultation
from the Alma Mater Society, and great sums of money are beiu.-

needlessly expended.
*

These charges against the Arts paper and its editors were
too much for Allan Beveridge. He was in no mood to be goaded
that evening by anybody, especially a Scienceman. With the

sweet smile of a Spanish Inquisitor playing about his lips, he stated
in a voice loaded with rattlesnake venom that, 1. He would be
very glad to answer

' the charges of Mr. Kirk. Nothing would
please him more than to be given an opportunity to do this. 2. Mr
Kirk's charges against the Arts Society were very serious.

Sec Alma Natter, p. 4

CONVOCATION SATURDAY
The Principal's oihce announces that a Convocation will beleld

at 11 a.m., Saturday, in Grant Hall. At the Convocation, degrees in

Applied Science will be conferred on students who have complettd
their course during the summer term.

All classes in Applied Science will be dismissed at 10.45 a.m. in

order that students may attend the Convocation.

Speakers will be R. W. Diamond, President and General MaiKisjer

of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of' Canada, :iiid

A. C. Monteith, Vice-President of the Westinghouse Company of

America.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD
AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S
From "Nature as Aesthetic Norm" by A. O. Lovejoy:
"'Der Begriff und das Wort Notur ist ein wahrer Scherwen-

zel' observed Friedrich Nicoloi more than q century and a halt

ogo. The remark wos then obvious and hos by this time become
trite."

Why yes, it's on everyone's lips.

d7
'

You should! Because Burley is one of the mildest

tobaccos grown . . . with a smooch, mellow fragrance

that tastes especially good in a pipe. Burley packs

easily . . . burns slowly , . . leaves a clean,

white ash. And it stays lit!

New pipe smokers enjoy this cool, sweet

tobacco, right from the first pipeful. Veteran smokers

swear by it. Try a Pipe of

TMcobac
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos I ^HH
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Frank Tinclall, the mentor of
this year's rugby machine, is a
mild-mannered, soft-spoken type
who commands respect through
actions rather than words. He
doesn't say much but the little he
says is picturesque and vivid. This
was demonstrated during the
practice last Tuesday at the sta-
dium. The boys were running up
and down the field —

"Jack it down to 10," he
said, and slowness became
universal.

"Alright, second gear" —
they speeded up.

"Lay 'em down to me" had
the boys gasping over the

I line.

HEAD COACH TINDALL
„. J ,,, , .

"lie.
Tindalls coachmg ,s painstaking. Clad in an old parka and a

bat ered sk, cap_ he crouches in front of the players watching loJ

; ^'r

-'^-^ ^Pots a weakness, he charges into
,1.. bnckficld through the offending player. He believes in a few
...ll-cxccuted p ays rather than a ra.zle-dazzle assortment of mind-
iw.stcrs and when a mistake is made during a game he rehearse.
,|,e ^vcak play until it is letter perfect.

rehearses

Like Obeck, Masterson and Metras, Tindall is an American
pro u

.
Born m Solvay. N.Y„ near Syracuse, he achieved initial

foo ball fame at Syracuse University where he received the "Corpse
aiKl Coftin Trophy „, ,932 as the most valuable player on the tean.Followmg this he worked as assistant coach of the Argos and

e Varsity Blues He also worked in a small way at Qufen's in
939. However, 1 mdali was, as he says "Just getting background
[or a longer stay at Queen's and a few Intercollegiate Championships.

Tindall the family man is a model husband and father. His wife
incidentally, is his biggest supporter. Following every game she
"dies a thousand deaths every quarter." As a matter of fact the whole
family is football mad. They work constantly at improving Frank's
coachmg, httermg their home with scraps of paper covered with
ideas and plays.

When asked about his philosophy. Tindall replied emphatically
Moderations my motto - when I meet the boys each year I tell
tliem to go easy—in my opinion too much of anything is no good "

The coach likes Kingston and is full of plans for building Queen's
into the football power "she should be." He is, despite reports
keeping an eye on all new prospects through his assistants and the
other coaches. His system is based upon the premise that every man
make his berth on the squad on merit not reputation.

On the subject of the A.B. of C. Tindall denied rumours of inter-
.Tcnce and stated flatly that he had had the utmost co-operation
from "a hard working group." He went further — "Everyone every-
where has helped a great deal — I've had a grand reception here."

Support by the student body rates high with the coach. He attri-
butes the team's recent excellent showing in part to school spirit.
Of course he considers this year's squad to be the equal of any —
"almost a coach's dream," as he put it. •

Regarding next year Tindall expressed optimism. He e-xpects
most of this year's squad back and is counting on several potential
stars from the intermediates. However, he pointed out that the team
can use every applicant and urges would-be seniors to give it a try.

Tindall had only one comment on Saturday's game — "If the
br.ys beat Western — and they can — I won't regret this year's crop
;^Krey hairs." —DON GORDON.

FIRST MEETING

MONDAY NIGHT

thin^ abou J ^"u""'
conversationalists. Ask them anv-

hen T ^^'T '
''''"'"^' ^"^ ^ "'^^ ^'^«-kcd. Until

The first Levana meeting of the year is to be held in the BanR.gh Common Room at 7,30 on Monday night. This is .oi,,. to be

fre h^tes O^^
-'^^^ '^^^ their

the R d Room i "fT"''
^"'"-"^ "'^ -the Red Room. Some of the girls have been using it as a bedroom

gested that it be made into a club room where you could meet vour

every g,rl at Queen's and there is to be a vote on the question.

WhiUon whn''^^"' ^P-'^-- CharlotteWhmon who IS the most famous woman graduate of Queen's andat the moment on the Endowment Committee and Ban Ri^h Building

aik .h
'^°°^^^''^^°^' to speak to us. She willtalk about her days at Queen's and will also discuss plans for thenew Ban R,gh Extension. The subject of her talk will be "All our

past portrays our future" and an open invitation is extended to allalumnae to attend.

Miss Whitton entered Queen's on scholarships in English His-
tory Latin, modern languages, maths and science. She played bockevand basketball on championship teams. She was the fir.st woman
elected to the A.M.S. and the only woman editor of the Journal
She was T^resident of Levana and graduated with her M.A in 1917
She was a university niedallist in English and History and graduated
with the Governor-General's medal in Education in I9I8 She was
a delegate to a commission on social questions in the League of
Nations and has served on many government committees. She has
held Board of Trustees and Queen's Alumnae pos^itions during the
past few years. She was presented with an LL.D. in Oueen's in 194

The freshettes are reminded that thev are not to wear their
gowns until after Christmas. By then there will be sufficient gowns
for all first year students.

REVIEWING

We were in the Snack Bar after the candlelighting ceremony
the other night when to our horror we saw two of the freshettes at
a table burning their arts candles. We rushed up to them with the
tragic news that if they burned their candles before the night of
their wedding their husbands would die on their wedding-night.
One of the freshettes looked up with a leer and said; "Good! That
will leave me free to marry a scienceman."

Tffe mmsT show oh mw
iVT

2" "^"t!^^^ ^"'J Wednesday evenings in the KCVI Auditoriuffl,'!Mr Bnan Doherty presented his New World Theatre Company in

\\rl ^"'"t"'''-"'
^^"'^^'""^ Burlesque of Old Time Melodrama--

V\ 1th Gay Nineties' Songs & Music."

Seldom does Kingston ^ave the pleasure of seeing such a profes-
'

sional cast, a cast that has been directed to get the last bit of iti^at-"'
from every line. Every ge..turc, every inoven,e.u of each character

"

m the play was e.xquisitcly planned and skillfully executed and-By"
their applause, the audience time and again showed their appreciation

.

The whole cast was excellent, ivith not a we^k link. It is h'arrf'

!

to single out one of (he members more than any of the othera for f

speca praise. Beth Gillanders as Mrs. Wilson, a trusting' widow' ^

played to the limit and hi her role as in her cntre-acts she was always
amusing and consistently maintained the burles<(ue. Mary. herWutt-mg daughter, really "threw" herself into the part. With her studiedK^-'
stilted gestures done with the grace of an accomplished ballet danc^"
and her lovely face, it was easy to see how she could arouse the
desire of Lawyer Cribbs (the wolf in sheep's clothing) admirably
played by WiUiam "Hiss" Drew who drew upon himself the righteous
indignation of the audience by his skilful handling of the part.

Murray Davis, playing the drunken hero. Edward Middleton
could have burlesqued his role a little more in parts, although that
might have detracted from the elTect he had on the younger feminine
members of the audience. Mr. Davis has a lovely voice, a command-
uig stage presence and was always convincing.

Noel Barry as William Dowton. Barbara Hamilton as Agnes.
Araby Lockhart as Julia and John Frid as the' Landlord are to be ^

congratulated for turning in "Hilarious" performances:

But it was the "Stupendous Musical lnterludes" that stole th(*^
show. John Pratt as a tree and Murray Matheson with his "Glass
of Champagne" far excelled any entertainer on Broadway.

We agree with W. C. Fields that this is "The Greatest Stage
Show on Earth." : :

.^.-^

—D.P.

A FIG TO MacFARLANE
The following from the pen of Toronto Varsity Sportswriter

George MacFarlane is the most sadistic piece of nonsense we have
seen- in a university publication to date: "News from Western con-
tinues pleasant. Bob McFarlane managed to get himself hurt again
last Saturday, and Bob Farley may be out for the season."

The Toronto sportsman continues with a slam at Queen's:
"Always did like the Queen's attitude. If you can't beat them, hurt
them."

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 405J-7814

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH

USHUV AHP CRIPPBN

PHne 79H
BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M. Lnjoy tlie liestf

MEDS FORMAL
with music by

Mart Kenney and His Western Gentlemen
NOV. 5th - - Queen's -Varsity Weekend
TICKETS AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE $5.00 per couple
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Hillel Lecture Sunday
The Hillel Foundation is pre-

senting the second lecture in its

"Marriage Guidance" series this

Thursday, November 4th at 8.00

p.m. Dr. Wilson, noted psychia-

trist at the Ontario Hospital, will

speak on "The Emotional As-
pects of Marriage".

A cordial invitation is extend-

ed to everyone to attend this lec-

ture, which will he held at Hillel

House, 26 Barrie Street.

Muvms
coomss
7^$T£

Gunn Battles Way
To PC Leadership
Harvey Gunn, Arts '49, was

elected political leader of the

campus Progressive Conservative

Party at a meeting held Tues-

day night. Highlight of the eve-

ning was a parade by Gunn sup-

porters bearing placards, blowing

whistles and carrying balloons in

true campaign convention tra-

dition.

Mr. Gunn stated that the prm-
ciplcs of his party were sound
and that a vigorous, (lealtliy pro-

gram would be promoted which
he believed would be "to the

best interests of the people."

Don Lyons, who ^cted as chair-

man for the evening, was elected

as the new party whip. Further

activities featured the election of

executive members including Kae
Beaumont, secretary; Helen
Benger, Ron Clement and Clare

Johnson, publicity; Jean Austin
and Anson Raymond, socia con-

veners.

Thomas Kidd, P r o - C o n.

M.P. for Kingston since 1926
was guest speaker of the even-

ing. He commended the stu-

dents for their active interest in

party affairs.
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Hossick, Narcotic Chief,

To Lecture Medsmen

KENNETH C. HOSSICK
CWef, Division of Narcotic Control,
Department of National Health and

Welfare.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

With Xmas approaching shopping problems appear
But your gift problem is solved right now, right here.

Send lasting pleasure throughout all next year,
To your friends, relatives, and all that are dear.

It's simple, it's sensible, with no irritation,

Send a magazine subscription for a year's donation

;

So save yourself time, and money too,

Give your order to us — your shopping is through.

BILL COKE

For the Perfect Gift

contoct

ph. 8222 ph.

Campus Agents

BOB COO

//

Ziggy Is Zaggy

At 49 Unparalled
In regard to tonight's dance, the

Sc. '49 social convener has stated:

"Yep. we're all set. Got Doug
Creighton's band and 'Ziggy' says

there'll be lots of slow ones. The
old quartette will be on hand to

give out with the ballads at half-

time and the S.C.M.'U be selling

sandwiches at the coke bar.

Did you ever see a statue dance?
—you will to-night. Are tickets

going?! Like hotcakes ! The
gen-men are getting theirs early.

saving of 21.81% — work it

out on the slipstick. See you to

night at '49lh Still Unparalleled'.'

Kenneth C. Hossick, Chief, Di-

vision of Narcotic Control, De-
partment of National Health

and Welfare, will be the speaker

at the regular monthly meeting

of the Aesculapian Society of

Queen's, to be held Monday
evening, November 1.

The subject of Mr. Hossick's

address is "Some Social and
Economic Factors involved

Drug Addiction'.'.. The address

will l)e followed by a special

showing of the new RCMP film

titled, "Drug Addict", which
liad its previe\V at the Capitol

Theatre in Ottawa in September
and was presented for its Can-
adian premiere at Vancouver be-

fore the Chief Constables Asso-
ciation Convention in late Sep-
tember.

Mr. Hossick, who had been
Assistant Chief of the Narcotic

Division of the Department of

Health since 1928, became head
of the Department in 1946.

Mr. Hossick is also a Director

of Associated Medical Services
Inc., an active member of the

Chief Constables' Association of

Canada, the International Police

Chiefs' Association, and a spe-

cial officer of the RCMP.

What's When

Kirk and Beveridge

Continue To Battle

(Continued from page 1)

Beveridge also implied (but

did not say) that he for one
thought Scienceman James Kirk
had one hell of a lot of nerve
sticking his nose into business

of the Arts Society. These re-

marks of Beveridge's caused
fatherly Eric Jorgenson, Presi-

dent of the AMS, to warn Allan

that an AMS meeting was no
place for personal sarcasm of

any kind. This soothing advice

quieted things down a bit but

the wrangling still went on. Op-
timistically, Norm Simmons sug-

gested that Kirk and Beveridge

get together for a friendly chat

after the meeting and iron things

out. "Would that be all right

with you, Allan, Jorgenson in-

quired. "Yes." replied Allan.

"Would that be agire^able to

with you, Allan?" Jorgenson in-

again. "Yes," answered James.

Perhaps things would be
smoothed out after all although
to some this friendly chat might
seem to have all the homey at-

mosphere of a meeting between
a grizzly bear and a Bengal tiger.

AMS Gets Stingy

Campus Favorites!
AppatBnrry the majority of college men are expertm evaluating value in shirts.

For a sun/ey made recently in sixteen leading
Canadian colleges across the country shows that
CoUegB Men prefer Arrow shirts far above other

makes.

And there are good reasons for this strong show
of campus favoritism.

Arrow shirts arc the only shirts with the perfect-
fitting Arrow collar. And only with the Arrow label
can you get Arrow style, Arrow tailoring and Arrow
ekill m the handling of color.

Look for the Arrow label at your Arrow dealer's,

look for Iho Arrow Trodo Mark

MB:QKJHiRTs
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

Classified Ads
LOST

Bayish Trench coat from Gym. During
last Saturday's game. Finder please
contact Ruth Stuart, phone 2-0153.

Black rubber - lined . tobacco pouch.
Saturday's game. Contact Jick Sil-
man.

Hom-rimmed glasses in a brown alliga-
tor case. Finder lease contact Anne
Elliott, phone 3752.

Mathematics of Investment textbook in
Convocation Hall, Tuesday. Oct. 26
Finder please contact M. Dover.

FOUND
Ronson lighter, men's lounge. Students'

Union. Apply Jim Wood, phone 9585.

Pair brown lady's gloves, New Arts
Building. Last Monday, in Room 201
at 10 p.m. Phone 2-0248.

KOOM FOR RENT
Large furnished room. Rent double or

smgle, if double, twin beds. Ten min-
ute walk. 320 Albert, hone 2-1611

TABLE BOARD
Will serve at 208 Bagot Street. Contact
immediately.

MEMO TO STUDENTS OF

LOGIC:
HAVE YOU FORBODINCS OF
FAILING YOUR LOGIC?

DO YOU HAVE NIGHTMARES
OF CIRCLES AND SQUARES?

IF SO, WHY NOT GET

"A GUIDE TO L0GI,C"
A LIMITED NUMBER ARE
NOV/ AVAILABLE AT

RIDER'S DRUGSTORE
CORNER

EARL AND ALFRED STREETS

TODAY:
12 noon Arts '50 year pic-

ture, front of New Arts Build-

ing.

S.C.M. Radio Forum at the

Christian Youth Centre, 185

Queen St. Topic: "Johnny
Delinquent". Watch notice
boards for time.

8- 10.45 p.m. — Badminton
Club, gymnasium.
9- 1 a.m. — Science '49 "Still

Unparalleled" year dance,
Grant Hall.

8 p.m. — Grant Livingstone,

National Chairman of NFCUS
delegation reporting on LU.S.
conference. Room 221, Douglas
Library.

SATURDAY:
11 a.m. — Convocation, Grant
Hall.

2,15 p.m, — Intermediates vs.

Carleton College, Richardson
Memorial Stadium.

9-12 p.m. — Carleton College
Football Dance, Grant Hall.

SUNDAY:
3.00 p.m. — 'Queen's Revue
meeting for everyone interest-

ed in script, lyric and music
writing, 31 George St. (oppo-
site K.G.H. Nurses' Residence)

MONDAY:
7.30 p.m. — Levana Meeting,
Ban Righ, Guest Speaker Dr.
Charlotte Whitton.

8 p.m. — Press Club Party,
Players' Lounge.

TUESDAY:
7.30 p.m. — Aquacade practice
for everyone interested, gym-
nasium pool.

7.30 p.m. — Public Speaking
Club, Room 212, Douglas Lib-
rary.

8.30 p.m, — Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra, Sir Ernest
MacMillan conductiiis-.

Is the A.M.S. council becom-
ing a bunch of old meanies? The
bank examiners attitude they
took towards the cheerleaders'

budget might lead one to think

so. When John Chance pres-

ented the cheerleaders' expense
account for the Varsity game,
practically every member, led by
.-Mian Beveridge. tried to outdo
each other in finding out some
way of cutting a few pennies
off. "Wasn't." Beveridge pointed

out, "nine dollars a night a little

expensive for a double room?'

"Why," joined in A.B. of C. rep

resentative George Devlin, "di^
the cheerleaders get their hotel
bills paid for two nights instead
of only one?" "An excessive
number arc going to the Western
and McGill games," chimed Norm
Simmons.

Everybody seemed to forget
that sometimes it wasn't a hell

of a lot of fun for the cheer-
leaders to parade around in short
skirts with icy winds blowing
across the football field and a
pouring rain belting down on
their backs. Some people might
think that a few dollar* expense
money seemed trivial when com-
pared to the spiritual profit

reaped from hearing the mighty
shout of "Oil Thigh" resounding
across the Varsity Stadium.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial 43.y

XVPING
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

NOW PLAYING

NEW
ORLEANS

WOODY HERMAN
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and their Orchestras

ARTURO DE CORDOVA
DOROTHY PATRICK

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

An Easy Start .

With any insurance, the younger you arc when you take it

out, llic less it costs. Why not invest now and set up your
life insurance program? Tlic Great-West Ulc olTcrs the
ideal policy for sUidcnts — the Graduated Premium policy.
.While you are learning but not earning, the premium is

reduced. Not until the fifth year do you pay the full premium.
Let me explain this special insurance plan to you.

FRANK B. BISHOP

I

149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

"Where Quality and Arlislry Predominate'

Stone's Mnva^t ^Ijiop

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

fiOY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Special Speaker: P
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Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Sandwell Addresses

(Continued from page I)

The decline of old international
nghts of property and the rise
of sovereign nationalist states
lias brought a responsibility of
tlie state to its citizens, but a
disregard for the general wel-
fare of humanity. Canada and
the United States do not reco-
"ze any obligation to a human
hi^'iig wlio is not one of their own
citizens — there is no organiza-
tion capable of acting for human
society.

We guard jealously our rights

AMS
(Continued from page I)

AMS Athletic Stick George Dev-
lin and the four senior AMS re-

presentatives to study and dis-

cuss the matter with the Swim-
ming Club, the Aquacade, and
the Water Polo team In order
that an equitable solwtion might
be reached.

Pen Pals Okayed
The Department of External

Affairs, in answer to an AMS
query. 'said there was "no ap-
preciable risk" in Queens stu-
dents replying to German re

as sovereign states and refuse '
^^^sts for pen-pals. However the

over-crowded peoples the right
of entry. Yet these rights have
been based on the military suc-

cess of our ancestors, and con-
quest and aggression in the past.

The moral right of any govern-
ment to a given piece of territory

is not self-evident. The problem
becomes one of a search for a

determining agent other than
force.

,

While North Americans use
t h e earth's resources extrava-

gantly, people in over-crowded

areas must use labour extrava-

gantly to maintain Jife. Cana-
dians must realize that they have
but doubtful claim to the huge
country they control. The prin-

ciple under ivhtch we have held

'in to Canada for so long, the

principle of "Blessed are the Pos-

sessors", will not work inde-

finitelv.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

180 Wellington St.

'A Complete Service"

Dial 7037

Department said it would ap
predate hearing of any "suspi-
cious" request received from
German correspondents. Pre-
sumably this would include re-
quests for pictures of the fortifi-

cations surrounding Kingston
harbour.

Jack Warrell accepted the post
I'll convener of the first Sports
liVite, Tentative dates were set
at Jan. 15 and Mar. 5.

Grant Hall was reserved for
the exclusive use of the Queen's
Band on Wednesday night.

Leigh Ronalds of Arts '49 was
appointed convener for the
Brockington address series. Bill
Purdy, Science '49 was appointed
convener of the rectorial address
and Denny Meek was appointed
convener of the AMS movie se-
ries.

The Camera Club was allotted

one room in the new Union for

use as a dark room, and the
Journal and Tricolor were allot-

ted a separate room for the same
purpose.

Press Club Party

Planned Monday
A Hallowe'en style party, the

first of a series of activities

planned by the campus Press
Club for the winter session, will

be held Monday evening at S
o'clock in the Player's Lounge.
Bill Purdy, president of the Press
Club, announced today.

All Press Club members, their
friends and all persons wfio con-
tribute in any way to campus
magazines or newspapers are
urged to attend. A 25 cents ad-
mission will be charged non-
members.
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can suppl> you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Players Lounge Notice
All campus organizations are

reminded that rental is charged
for the use of the Players Lounge
and kitchen for all social func-
tions. Booking of the lounge must
be done at the Registrar's office

and checked with Dr. Wm. An-
gus (phone 22250).

Referendum
(Continued from page I)

Thus the Executive of the A.B.
of C. would comprise the Chair-
man of the Board; the Princi-
pal; an AMS Representative;
the Chairmen of the Finance,
Property and Eligibility Commit-
tees, one other person to be ap-
pointed by the board, and the
Presidents of the five clubs.

In addition, several non-per-
manent members would become,
part of the executive committee
when matters pertaining to their
particular field are being dis-

cussed. These would include
;

Two members of the Levana A.B.
of C.

;
the Presidents of the Bad-

minton, Swimming. Skiing, Ten-
nis and Golf Clubs, and the chair-

men of the various sports com-
mittees.

Electricals Take

To Ether Waves
This Friday evening the Elec-

trical Engineers of Science '49

hit the air waves with the first

of their Friday evening programs
for this season. These programs
were well recei\-ed last year and
the broadcasters are going to try
to maintain a high standard of

i'lUertainment.

The station goes on the air
at 9 p.m. with some recorded nui-
,4ic.

The feature for this Friday
will be a half hour program from
10-10:30 p.m. with Ziggy Creigh-
ton and his orchestra playing in
Grant Hall for the Science '49

"Still Unparalleled" Year Dance.

A request program will also be
run, along with other features

Arts '50 Election
The general election meeting of

Arts '50 was held in Grant Hall,

The year executive for 1948-
49 was elected as follows : Pres.,
Tom McEwen; Vice-Pres., Betty
Shaw

; Treas., Ian McMillan

;

Asst. Treas., Fred Richardson;
Sect., Nancy Chalmers; Boys'
Social, Ken Tancock; Girls' So-
cial, Glenys Bradford; Men's

Murder Strikes

Campus Stranger

Vishinski Mum
By Special Correspondent

The body of an unidentified

stranger was discovered coiled

around the foot of one of the
tables in The Greasy Spoon at

opening hour this morning. The
man is described as a European,
probably of Ccoat-Armentan ori-

gin, wearing a sloppy-Joe swea-
ter and a V-8 beard. The only
marks of identification on the
body were a stub of a ticket to
Sinclair's Hall, a bottle of red
ink powder, and two dog-eared
copies of Spengler's; "The De-
cline of the West" (presumed to
be a Geology textbook). The
chief AMS constable stated that
Greasy Spoon employees noted
the distinct 'odour of bitter al-

inonds about the body, and the
crusts of a salmon sandwich
(plain) were found on the floor.

Statements from all sides have
ad\-ised the student body to keep
calm, and a prominent member
ol the AMS advised tlie Journal
as lollows: "let us stagnate as
we usually do".

Athletic Stick. John Harrison;
Women's Athletic Stick, June
Whittter.

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Descriptiofl

Nice spot to be in!

i / Women go for smooth linea . .

.

especially the lines of Arrow
Shirts!

Come and cast your eye on our
gala gathering of Arrow Shirts . . ,

stripes, plain colors, whites, in a
variety of" collar styles.

All Sanforized labelled—guaran-
teed never to shrink out of fiti

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

ARROW SHIRTS

t AOVERTISEM ENT )

LIFE INSURANCE
When a person is contemplating

the purchase of life insurance the

matter should have careful con-

sideration in view of the "iong-

r-ange" nature of the contract

One should consider not only his

present requirements but possible

future needs as well.

A life insurance policy provides

not only protection in the event of

death, but also a method of sav-

ing. Some plans stress the pro-

tection angle, others the savings

feature. On the other hand, there

are policies which might be said

to "take a middle course'' stress-

ing both protection and savings.

Experienced representatives of

The Mutual Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada have been care-

fully trained. They are in a posi-

tion to help you understand the

fundamentals of life insurance and

to help you choose wisely the pol-

icy best suited to your require-

ments.

Another interesting feature of

this large old Canadian Company
is that it was founded seventy-

nine years ago without any stock-

holders. The Company is owned
solely by the policyholders, and

they are the only ones who share

in the surplus earnings. The actual

cost of their insurance is reduced

h\- tlu-se eariiins:;-; iir "dividends."

The Mutual Life of Canada has an
outstanding record for providing

life iiisncance at low cost.

Further particulars as to plans

and rates will be supplied on re-

quest.

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
|

Br'ancFi Manager, Kingston
]

NAVY DANCE
AT H.M.C.S. CATARAQUI

Dick Edncy a"*' His Orchestra
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 9.OO P.M.

$1.50 per couple

SPOT PRIZES DOOR PRIZE

\RELAX!

CANADA'S FINE|-T

CIGARETTE '

GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION f
THIS CHRISTMAS

|

Easy
. . . economical

. . . appreciated by those you want to please. 1
_
A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday ^wishes ... at un-mflated prices. H
Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name. i
AH Gift Rates are now in effect!

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, S1.80. S

300 Borrie Street J' PATRICK
Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

Dial 9209

1 i.

H I-

COCA-COLA LTD. Ask for it either way . . , both

KINGSTON - ONTARIO f''^^^-"'<^>'ks mean the same thi?,^.
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COMETS FACECARLETON
SEEK THIRD WIN SAT.

By JOHN HOLDER
' Journal Staff Reporter

It's a natural
!
No, fellas, get up off your knees, we mean the

football game this Saturday aftenioon at the Richardson Memorial
Stadium. It will bring together two unbeaten and untied teams the
colorful Carieton College outfit from Ottawa, and our own glamorous
Golden Comets, led by Jazzer Minnes and Killer Crofoot, two of th
fiertjest-stepping linesmen that
ever shifted up onto the ball.

The Comets, as the Queen's in-

termediate team is now called, will

face what might be their toughest
opposition of the year, as the

Ottawa boys are fresh from a con-
vincing victory over the Redmen
of McGill, right in Montreal.

However, the fighting Finch
twelve, equipped with their snap-

py new shift are confident that

they can overpower the Carletpn
team and bring home th^ir third

straight victory.

Many people believe that the

mere "second" team can't produce
very interesting football, but if

they would only turn out and take
a look these unbelievers would re-

alize just how wrong they are.

What they lack in finesse they
make up with drive and the old

college try. Now don't get the
wrong idea — there is plenty of

class, too. You won't see a harder
tackier in senior football than
Hugh Bolton, and when it comes
to tricky ball carriers, keep vour
eye on Kon "the Arm" Missen.

Queen's Rockets meet the sig-

nallers from Vimy in the opener
at 1 p.m. and it's the Comets vs.

Carieton College in the feature
attraction at 2,15.

SCRIPT AND TALENT
NEEDED FOR REVUE
Queen's Revue is again hop-

ping un one foot (quite lilcrallv)

as of last Tuesday. Producer Ed
Slinw needs a script and a lot of
talent. Anyone interested in
wniin^' scripts, music or lyrics
'it all-Qucen's musical show
I- Duiled to attend the meeting
on Sunday. Oct. 31 at 3.00 p.m,
at ,S 1 George St. (opposite
K.G.H. Nurses' Residence).

The production, under the aus-
Pice^ of the AMS, is slated for
F..-b. 1, 2 and 3, A partial list of
the production staff is: producer,
Ed Shaw; director, Debbie
Pierce; music director, Doug
<2igg>-) Creighton, with assis-
tant Doug Timms for chorus di-
recting.

BEWS
CLUES

By CURRIE

Arts '52 ended up on top in

the annual intramural track and
field meet held here last week
as they edged out Sc. *5I by a

one-point margin. The Arts frosh

rolled up 30 points to the Sci-

encemen's 29, while Arts 51 came
third with a 19 point total. Other
years placing in the scoring were
Arts '49. 10; Arts '50, 10; Sc. '52,

10; Meds '52, 10; Sc. '50, 8; and
Meds '54 with one.

W. Marting of Sc. '50 took the

intramural golf crown in the
final round of match play by
downing J. Ursprung of Arts '51

3 to 1. but Meds '52 really walked
off with the prize as they up
2280 points in Bews competition
with their 17 entries. In the pre-

liminary round, J. Breffitt of Sc.
'51 posted a 78, the lowest score
of the qualifiers, while Martin,
Gibson, Ursprung and Mason all

came in under 90 strokes.

The touch football loop gets
underway today at Richardson
Stadium at 4 o'clock this after-

noon with a tilt between the'

Science and Meds faculty squads.
Each team will be composed of
nine players each with nine al-

ternates allowed, and any neces-
sary equipment will be furnished
t'v the AB of C. The second
.q-ame of the schedule is slated for
r\ londay with Arts opposing

Eight games have been played
in the softbal] loop and Industrial
Relations are at present leading
Section A with a win and a tie,

while Meds '50, Arts '50 and Sc.
'49 have taken one each. Sc. '50

are ahead in section B with two
ns and no loses, with Arts '49

and Meds '52 each boasting one
victory.

^_In the only game tonight, Sc.
'52 encounters Theology, while
Monday tripleheader includes
Meds '49 vs Arts '49. Arts '50 vs

49 and Sc. '52 vs Arts '51.
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BOB STEVENS ROY FARDELL
Who will cee plenty of action against the Mustangs tomorrow

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd,
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Tammies Play Sigs

On Sat. Grid Card
Queen's "Tammies" will face

the Vimy Juniors at 1 p.m. to-

morrow in tlie preliminary grid-

iron contest of 3 doubleheader

at Richardson Stadium. Since

their 23-1 triumph over Vimy
two weeks ago, the Tricolor

squad have overcome a hard
fighting R.M.C. twelve by a close

8-7 margin, and a win Saturday
will make it three straight.

In their last encounter, Vimy
was unable to cope with the ef-

fective aerial attack of the Junior
Gaels, as Elford completed pas-

ses to both Quinlan and Clark
for majors. The "Tammies" also

gained considerable yardage by
end runs, but an improved Vimy
outfit may make the final score

a little less one-sided.

Coach 'Mike' Milovick has had
plenty of material to choose from
in selecting his squad, including
a number of players from last

year's Intermediates. His start-

ing line-up Saturday will probab-
ly include several of them,
namely Shipman at centre. Lind-
berg at inside, Elford at Quarter
and Quinlan and Clark in half-

back slots.

Line Coach Mike Hriskevich
has also uncovered some promis-
ing talent in Cole and Oksanen
at middles and Arkilander at in-
side, while Bleaney, Sutton,
Morrison and Callahan are com-
peting for the end positions.

Levana Sports
Levana 'SO and '52, having de-

feated '49 and *51 respectiveh-,

played off the final game of the

intramural softball champion-
ships on Monday night. Although
the results were a' 12-9 victory

for the '50 team, composed of

Alice King, Ruth Dickson, Joan
Stewart, June Whittier, Ursula
Trimble. Peg House, Nancy
Chalmers, Betty MacRea, Barb.

Watson and Marion Reid, the

freshettes provided plenty of op-

position in a closely matched
game.

As for coming events, the in-

tramural badminton tournament
will begin on Monday ; entries

close today. Basketball -practices,

which started on Wednesday, will

be held in the gym every after-

noon. Also in the offing is the

intramural swimming meet
which is scheduled for Nov. 3.

Qualifications for year teams
(and incidentally for collecting

points for years) include three

practices which may be gotten
off any afternoon or during the

regular swimming practices on
Monday and Wednesday nights.

ICE GAELS OPEN NOV. 26
CHOUINARDLEADSAGAIN

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

The hockey fraternity on the Queen's campus has been stirred

this week by simultaneous announcements that the ice surface of

the Jock Harty Arena is ready for action and that the Senior Inter-

collegiate season will officially open on November 26. It has been
confirmed also that genial Gene Chouinard, the Perth mastermind
who last^year coached the senior Gaels, will once again take over
the reins on November 1.

IntramuralAward
Intramural champs this year

will find that something new has
been added; besides their small
Faculty letter and points towards
a bigger one. they will also re-

ceive an additional award given
by the Intramural Athletic Com-
mittee. It will be known appro-
priately as the "Intramural
Athletic Award", and will be in
the shape of a small watch fob
charm. It will be a "Q" with a
discus thrower in relief. Across
the top will be inscribed
"Queen's", while across the bot-
tom will be "Intramural Athle-
tics" and the year. Credit is due
J. F. 'Jake' Edwards, Director of

The Half-Time Score
With the season half completed

the following is the record of the
Intercollegiate clubs to date.

P W L
... 3 3 0
..312
..312
..312

Individual scoring:
Danlychuk, Toronto
Parry, Western

Western
Queen's .

Toronto .

McGill . .

D. McFarJane, Western
Robillard, McGiU
Taylor, Western
Logan, Queen's

20
18

16

IS

10
10

A.B. of C. Meeting
The AB of C held their week-

ly meeting on Monday in the
Board Room of the Gym.
The formation of an interme-

diate basketball league including
Carlton College, Ottawa Univer-
sity and Queen's was discussed
as a possibility. KMC has ex-
pressed a desire to enter the
league in 1949. to round out a

four team group.

Intramural Athletics, whose
forts to have this new aw
authorized have finally been
warded.

POKMinLV TM- '

Dial Store 7990

«HILV CRAWFORD FLOWER SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial EtM. 7990

For the past ten daj's Tricolor

hockeyists have been casting anx

ious and impatient glances in the

direction of the rambling Arena
as a crew of students has been

labouring day and night to make
up for time lost due to material

shortages. The surface is now in

the final stages of preparation and
will be available next Monday.
The schedule release indicates

that this season's programme will

follow closelj' that of last year

with two home and two away
fixtures with each of the Univer-

sity of Montreal, McGill and Var-

sity. One major change is the in-

troduction of several Wednesday
evening home fixtures for the

Gaels. This new arrangement has

been adopted so that friction be-

tween hockey entertainment and
weekend social events may be
minimized. The Queen'smen are

due to open on Friday, Nov. 26,

at McGill, following up with a

Saturday night fixture with the

University of Montreal Carabins.

The team's inaugural home ap-

pearance will take place on Dec..

4. as they face the same Carabins
on Kingston ice to complete pre-

Christmas activities.

Although Chouinard will face

no easy task in rounding the squad
into shape over a three-week
stretch, it is expected that when
the popular mentor takes over his

duties on Monday, he will be
greeted by a large welcoming par-

ty of veteran Tricolor performers.

Standouts of last season who are

eager to go again include Don
Murray, most valuable award win-
ner, speed-ters Ron Kemp, Jerry
Wagar, Gerry Mercier. Chuck
Hews and Rene Lefebvre. Beb
Hamilton and Captain "Moon"
Fianigan, returning to blue line

duty, will face stiff competition for

starting posts in the form of Hugh
Bolton and Ron Johnson, former
Toronto Marlborough teammate;^,

and Ralph McCougan, a IS.S-

pound husky from the Ottawa
junior ranks.

Other bright stars on the rookie

horizon include Kingstonian Ken
Potts, last season with the over-
seas Scottish League, and Mike
Strelbisky, who has starred on
Carieton College and Ottawa jun-
ior squads,

The battle for net-minding du-
ties will see Norm Urie, Cord
Cook and diminutive "Mo" Max-

well competing with several pro-

mising newcomers.

President Ted Storey of the

Hockey Club is busily organizing

his executive and will call a gene-

ral meeting at the earliest possible

opportunity. Potential players,

managers and assistants should

watch the notice boards for the

announcement of this important

meeting.

Hockey

Applications are now being ac-

cepted in the Athletic Board of

Control office in the Gym for the

positions of managers and assis-

tants for the Intermediate and
Junior hockey teams.

ARTS '52 ELECTIONS
Arts '52 executive held a meet-

ing Monday, October 25 to de-

termine the policy to be taken

by the year.

John Ferrier was appointed

temporary advertising manager.
His official position will be de-

cided at the next executive meet-

ing.

The Treasurer was asked to

draw up a tentative budget to

be presented at the next general

meeting. November 1. The year

jackets will be chosen at this

meeting.

Pat Purvis was instructed to

form a committee to draw up

quorum regulations.

REV.C.E.J.CRAGG. M.A,.B.O D D.
minister

John Dedrjck. b mus,
orgamist and choir master

Services on Sunday

OCTOBER 31

11 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS
1st in a Series of Sermons on

"Our Protestant Faith"

The Fellowship Hour for young

(people and students, at the
|

close of this service.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have mode importont changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Piece away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

MODERN 7716 TAXI
F^^'iial
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LIBERALS PROPOSE
CHANGE TO BNA ACT
Abolition of Privy Council Appeals

Big Issue At Model Parliament Debut
A Liberal bill to abolish appeals to the Judicial Committee of

he Privy Council by making the Supreme Court of Canada a "court

jf last resort" for Canadian litigants, will be brought before the

first session of the Model Parliament in Grant Hall Thursday even-

ng, Prime Minister James Roe has announced.

Canada is now in a position to

irow off old-fashioned reliance

m tlie legal paternalism of the

udicia! Committee," the Liberal

cader said. "Our country has

jiown strong and sure of herself

uhe last decade. We surely are

isliire enough in our domestic

anagemerit to depend on our

wii institutions rather than re-

ole tribunals."

Mr. Roe pointed out that

Canada's modern role as a

major world power in inter-

national aifairs should make
the Government's present
move in the domestic sphere

more justifiable. "The bill

does not in any way affect our

present close relations with
Britain and the rest of the

Commonwealth," he said.

. Syt; -Mock Pariiniiieiit, n. ^

Flash !

Rt. Hon. James G. Gardiner, Minister of Agriculture and
recent candidate for leadership of the Liberal party in the
federal field will join Liberal members of the Mode! Parliament
Thursday evening in Grant Hall, it has been announced.

While not taking part in the debate on the main Liberal

resolution to abolish appeals to the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, Mr. Gardiner will be the central figure during
the "open period," when Opposition members will question

him on current Government policy.

Ties From Ireland

Made Official Gear
After nearly a year of nego-

tiations, the official Queen's ties

have arrived from Ireland. Tech-
nical Supplies are handling sale

of the tie at $3.00 on a non-profit

basis for the AMS.
The tie, red and yellow stripes

on a blue background, is made
of Irish Poplin, considered by
textile experts to be one of the

finest materials woven. In ad-

dition Queen'smen will be wear-

ing a tie hand-tailored by Atkin-

son, a famous old Irish firm,

internationally known for qual-

ity and workmanship.

The tie will fill a void in that

it is sonietliiiig every man can

wear regardless of his faculty

or year, that will mark him as

a Queen'sman.

Tlierc is only a limited num-
ber of tics available at present.

However, when the present sup-

ply is exhausted Technical Sup-
plies, on receipt of a deposit, will

reserve one for you in the next

shipment.

SUMMER SCIENCEMEN
SET HIGHEST AVERAGE

145 GET BSc DEGREE
A milestone in Queen's his-

tory was marked Saturday morn-
ing as 145 members of Science

'48^ received their degrees as

Bachelors of Science. It was the

first special Autumn Convoca-
tion for students in the speeded-

up course in AppHed Science.

Twenty-seven of the graduat-

ing class received their degrees

with honours, and three received

degrees of Master of Science.

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal

of Queen's, told the convocation

that it was the best class on die

average that had ever gone
through the Applied Science

course. He warned the grad-

uating class that besides building

mechanical objects they must
build a world "based on a com-
mttnity of thought and peaceful

relationships."

At the convocation, hon-
orary degrees of Doctor of

Laws were conferred on R.

W. Diamond, President and
General Manager of the Con-
solidated Mining and Smelt-

ing Company of Canada, and
A. C. Monteith, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Westinghouse
Company of America,

Speakinj

class, Mr
their

to the graduating

Diamond said that

success in life would be

O'Ni^iil gives Ross MoKelvey ttie bum's rush, while big Bob McFar-
lane stands by to finish the job. Moe Richardson dashes to the rescue.

News in a
l^anking— The Chinese Civil

in Northern Cliina appears
''^ drawing to an end, with the

'^"'iimnists coming out on top.

""nunist troops Saturday cap-
'^'^J the key town of Mukden,

sources in Nanking con-

J^lered it unlikely that many of

150,000 Nationalist troops in

"^kcleii managed to escape the

forces

Ath.

Nutshell

ens — The Greek Govern-
nient of

^"Niouli,

resignation today. The

^
'"ft, a coalition of Royalists

Liberals, was set up in Sep-

' ^^4 7. following U.S.
^"re for a strong government
^ge War on the Communists.
Aviv —

3»d Arabs have ignored

premier Themis tokles

"s is slated to present its

Reports from the

indicate that the

UN order to cease fire, and that

heavy fighting is continuing in

the historic hill country north of

the sea of Galilee. Brig.-Gen.

William Riley, head of UN truce

observers in Palestine, announc-

ed in Haifa that he had ordered

both sides to cease fire on the

northern front Saturday.

Donora, Pa.—A mysterious air-

borne fog claimed the lives of 20

persons in the town of Donora.

25 miles sonlhwest of Pittsburgh

yesterday. Low-hanging s ni o g
over an eight-mtlc area was con-

sidered the cause of the deaths,

which occurred' chiefTy among el-

derly persons. Most doctors gave

the cause of deaths as heart fail-

ure, and chemists advanced the

theory that there was enough sul-

phur trio.vide in the air from a

nearby zinc works to be toxic.

Delegates Attend

Drama Conference

In Players Lounge
Queen's played host to seven-

teen delegates from eastern uni-

versities ove^ the weekend when
the fourth annual inter-varsity

drama league conference was
held Saturday in the players

lounge of the Old Arts Building.

OAC delegate, Larry Gosncll

threw a bombshell hito the morn
ing session with his suggestion

[hat a three-act play presente 1

nil the home stage replace the one

.u:t plays presented at a festival.

He pointed out that one-act

plays judged awaj- from the

home stage were not presented

in their best light and did not do

justice to the talent and produc-

tion staff. He added that this

innovation wonld give actur^ suf-

ficient participation to display

their real acting qualities and the

setting could be more detailed

and exacting. The suggestion

was accepted wholeheartedly.

Previously Jim HammeUn of

Toronto had announced that
Hart House would be available

for one day only at the forthcom-

ing One-Act festival to be pre-

sented in Toronto, Feb. 19.

Queen's, it was decided, would
compete with Carleton, MacDo-
nald, Bishop's and Loyloa in the

one-act festival to be held Feb.

25 and 26. The Western group
will hold their festival Feb. 19

with Toronto. Western and Mac-

Master entering.

Delegate Jim Hammelin of To-

ronto, spent the early part of the

afternoon defending his sngges-

Ste IVDL, p. 4

determined by their character,

and ail building would be done
with it as a foundation. Nor
should they confine their activi-

ties to their jobs, he said, but
uistead should be ready at all

times to offer themselves for pub-
lic service.

Mr. Monteith, a ' resident of
j

the United States, said that the!

students should look for employ-!
ment in l:heir own back yard,!

that Canada was rapidly becom-'
ing a great industrial nation, and:

that opportunities in this country!

were never better. •
,

R.W. Diamond, A.C. Montieth Receive

Honorary Degrees At Convocation

PHOTO BY BOWLEr ANO CARE*

After convocation on Saturday the honoured guests and staff pose la

the sunshine — from left to right — Top Row: Prof. A. Jacksotc.

Dr. G. B. Frost, The Reverend H. A. Kent, Registrar Jean I. Royce.

Lower Row: Vice-Principal W. A. Mackintosh, Dr. R. W. Diamoiid.

Principal R. C. WaHace. Dr. A. C. Monteith, Dean D. S, Ellis.

Vets Legion Query Close

Final Vote By 4.30 Today
Student veterans recorded 725 votes of a possible 1.079 by

12 o'clock Saturday noon in a close decision on National Coimat

of Student Veterans' affiliation with the Canadian Legion, Queeii®

Student-'Veterans' committee announced Simday. As yet three

groups are to be heard from ;

(1) Ap|>roxtmately 100 stu-

dents who are "off" DVA al-

lowances, ami who, in consc-

(|uciice. did not receive a ballot.

For ihese ^Uid<.'Hif a special list

has i'eL'H jirtiMrcd and ballots

will he i-ivz'\ .in,i received

Tue-<lay, Xov, 2. hctwccii 3;30

and 4:30 p.m. in ihe l.iyTunajium

on presentation of identification

cards.

Navy Will Snare

Science Graduates

For Officer Posts

He gave as hi^ fornuila for

security, faith and confidence in

one's employers and oneself, in-
^"

tercst, willingness to work, flex- 1
''•'^'-^

ihility, and a co-operative spirit.
^

chei|

Following the convocation cer-j students will pick up their bal-

enion_\-. the graduates, their, lots and cast their vote by

1 A number of students who

not yet received tlleir

ne^ or baliuis. If these

as annrmnceii this weefc

iMcliau Navy
hi 1950. ihirtF

fivjincet^

radkft

friunds, and relatives had lunch-

eon together in the Great Hall

of the Students' Memorial Union.

Commentator Fans

Expect Issue Soon
The first issue of the Com-

mentator, which will be avail-:

able shortly, has an interesting

'

variety of stories, poems, and

articles to present.

The editors are interested in

getting in touch with authors of

creative and imaginative writing,

of poetry or prose. The Com-
mentator also publishes articles,

essays, and criticisms of current

interest.

Material for subsequent issues

is urgently required. Anyone in-

terested in publishing in the Com-
mentator, is asked to communi-

ate with the Editor tlirough the

Queen's Post Office, or get in

tonch with Chloe MacLeod

(6518), Bryce Seggie (20006), or

Frank- Stone (5221).

Subscribers will receive their

copies through the mail ; addi-

tional copies will be sold on the

campus.

md

I

p.m. Tuc

I

\'etC'ran^

her office

I in

[itiy^i

hontii

by th

ntirnh

4:30i tricnl

,iN.l

silav with Mrs- Mines,

.\dvisi;r'i secretary at

their ballots will count

the final result.

mum

r- ni.'fh- wdl l>c .icjcpled

:- iicriiiiiicnl hin.!;. '--'i this-

;r 18 will eiUtr the Efeo-

branch. and 12 the Cons-

ations branch.

Probationary Period

(3) A third group who

awav their ballots wit!i<nil

nig will be given an opporn

iSlili to vote if they drop

ballots at Mrs, Hinc^' ol"n<-

thc deadline mentioned aho'

Vote Today

After 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, all

ballots not in the hands of the

Veterans' committee must be

considered null and void. The

final count taken at this time

will be considered the majority

wish of the Queen's Vets on

Legion affiliation. The Commit-

tee urges all who have not cast

their ballots to do so. This is

particularly important consider-

ing the heaviness of the vote

and the very close decision,

which was not revealed because

of possible influence on those

who have not yet voted.

Successful applicants win fie

! accepted with the rank of sab-
^'•""'^

.'
lieutenant (L). for a six months

vot-
^
probationary period. During tins

initv
!

time, those selected for the Elec-

(],i.jr i
trical branch will follow the pre-

1^^.
[scribed courses in naval elec-

'

]

trical engineering, ashore and

afloat, and candidates for the

Communications branch i.vill take

I

general training. On the com-

pletion of this training, the lat-

ter will proceed to the Uniteil

Kingdom for further courses-

Age Limit

It is emphasized that the

plicants will he accepted for the

-radnating class of 1950. Ex-

cept in the case of veterans, ap-

plicants must be under the age

of 23 years and six months coi

June 1 of their graduating yeac

Further information may be

obtained by arrangfing for aa

interview with the Naval Author-

ities through the Queen's Em-

ployment office.
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The School Tie
Queen's finally has an oflicial school tie. The question

has been bruited about for many years ami even became the

subject of snide comments from the McMaster Silhouette.

For the sentimental, the Queen's tie will reflect a tie that

binds ; for the practical, it will provide a tie whose high quality

will provide years of wearing.

Designed by Andre Bieler, Queen's resident artist, the

tie is a reserved and dignified accessory, and will provide a

standard substitute for the variety of blinding efforts which

have been sported heretofore.

Dear Journal

fie Journal Exposed !

I have been a keen reader of The Journal for the past four years,

i think the issues up to date this year have been excellent. The(

editor and bis staff deserve a great deal of credit for the many inter-

esting and topical articles that have appeared thus far.

So much for the abilities of the editor and his staff and let's get

down to business. I have read all the editorials very closely this

year and with the exception of the humorous bits pertaining to

football and otht^r phases of campus life they are all of a piece;

each one attacks in some way the treatment uf Kussia by the Western

Allies. The trend is obvious and completely one-sided.

Let's look at the last editorial enlitlcd "The Thin Edge" which

emphasizes the isolated case of a B.C. law student who was refused

entrance to the B.C. Law Society because he was a Communist.

There is much more to this case than the editorial would have us

believe. For instance, how much freedom should we give an avowed

Communist? Should we allow Communists the freedom of demo-

cracy ill order to destroj' democracy? This is a question that divides

the ablest social and pohtical minds of our day and does not easily

lend itself to the over-simplified translation of the Journal editor.

Now far be it from me to resent the right of any individual'

from expressing bis or her personal views but I must resent most

strongly the right of any editor, let alone the editor of our Journal,

to use their position as a medium for unrepresentative political views.

—LEIGH RONALDS.

I' i

I The Padre's Corner

SEEK THE BIG THINGS

"When Tolstoi lay dying and groups of

anxious friends surrounded his bedside, he

said. "Do not think of me. There are mil-

lions of other people." The universe does not revolve around
our business, our home, our interests. Just so far as we
think it does we arc insane. When we see our lives fitting

into the great whole of things, then only are we really sane.

Then, too, there comes to us a strange and strong serenity

of soul.

We spend most of our time pursuing the lesser values

of life. Therein lies our trouble. It is a great moment
when we learn that even health is not one of the first things.

There have been invincible invalids and robust rascals. Stop
once in a while long enough to ask yourself. "Am I worth
feeding ?"

"Is not the life more than food and the body than
clothes?" What does this word of Jesus mean? - Just this

—

Who gave you your life? Who gave you your body? They
are the greater gifts. Then trust Him' for the lesser things.

The mind that is held in the grip of a great caiise will have
no time for petty worries and fears.

"

,

Seek therefore the big things and the little things will be
added unto you.

3ja'.;iLui,;i:,;;joia:r/.u::j,':y:;rjLSiii.j^-jijiji:iLiriM

T/ie Bruce Report
Of paramount interest to all Queen's Students should

be the referendum on the Bruce Report, tentatively' set for

Nov. 10, We use the expression "should be" because this is

going to be an important decision for everyone interested in

the Queen's athletic program, and who isn't? To those stu-

dents who have been making inarticulate and often cursory

remarks about our athletics, this is a heaven-sent opportunity

to voice your opinion by voting. The first, and important

thing to do is to vote.

What Is the Bruce Report?
What is the Bruce I^cport? Those of you who have old

copies of the Journal should look up the Journal of March 23,

194S. It lias a complete write-up of the Report and its recom-

mendations. In brief, the Report concerns itself with the

subject nf student representation on the Athletic Board of

CoiitroL At present the Executive Committee of the AB of C
consists of ten members, four of whom are students. The
Executive Committee, as the name implies, is the chief ruling

body with the everyday matters of athletic organization. The
four student members at present, are: President of the AMS,
the AMS Athletic Stick, and two other students to be ap-

pointed, presumably by the AMS.
The Bruce Report ups this representation to six students

as against six senior members from the Staff' and the Alumni
and a thirteenth man is to be elected by the twelve, chiefly in

order to break vote deadlocks. Under the new system, the

AMS would have one representative, presumably the Athletic

Stick, while the other members would be Presidents of the

five main athletic clubs on the campus'. These are: the Foot-

ball. Basketball, Hockey, Boxing and Wrestling, and Track
and Field Clubs. The Presidents of these Clubs would become
permanent members of the AB of C Executive during their

term of office. In addition, there would also be several non-

permanent members who would only be present when their

particular interests were being discussed. Tliese would in-

clude two members of the Levana AB of C and Presidents of

the Badminton, Swimming, Skiing, Tennis and Golf Clubs,

and the chairmen of the various sports committees. Briefly,

the new changes in student representation would entail the

addition of two more student representatives on the AB of C
and that five ofthese six members would be the elected heads
of campus sports clubs, rather than the appointed representa-

tives o£ the AMS.

In Favour of Change
Proponents of the scheme feel- that a change is necessary;

that there is inadequate student representation under the old

scheme, and that the new scheme will result in greater and
more comprehensive representation. The heads of clubs would
be both interested in their sport, and at the same time have

a wider knowledge of it "than an elected rep. who mightn't be

particular!}' interested in that particular sport. They would
be able to present their views and those of their clubs to the

executive, and also be liaison men between the executive and
their club. And, again the greater student representation on
the ABC would result in better coverage of sports and greatly

increased student interest. Under the old system the chairman
of the "Board, an alumnus, presented the case of the sport

under discussion, while under the new set-up the students

themselves will take part in the discussion. The President of

such a Club would have the confidence of his members, and
would represent the views of.those interested in that sport.

What are the sports clubs? What is their function?

These Clubs are made up of students sufficiently interested in

their sport to turn out and support their club and the bettering

of their particular sport. For instance, the work of the Track
and Field Club has resulted in better coaching and in a new
track and equipment. The new system would round out

Queen's athletic program by giving the students a greater

voice in its planning.

Against the Change

What of the opposition to the new measure? The chief

criticism seems to be on the grounds of responsibility to the

student body. Under the old system the student representa-

tives were appointed by the AMS, who were supposed to

represent the views of the student body. Would the student

members under the new scheme be representative of the stu-

dent body, or merely re]>rescntative of the views of their

individual group? Would they be responsible to any student

group but their own ? Again, wouldn't they form a group

interested solely in their own activities and totally uninter-

ested in the Lini\ersily Sports Program as a whole?

The Students' Responsibility

Anyhow, fellow students, that's the picture. We've tried

to make it clear to you. Many of you have been criticizing

the athletic i)rogram, but how many of you know anything

about it, or have taken enough interest in it to find out? It

is your duty as members of Queen's student body to weigh

this matter carefully before you vote, then to vote. Lack of

student interest could mean an apathetic attitude to sports.

It is not the AB of C nor the sports program that is on trial,

it is you and your fellow-students. How are you going to

answer the challenge?

It was found to be very difficult to gauge student opinion

on the campus in regards to the proposed referendum, as few

students seem to understand the purpose of the Bruce Report.

However, we are printing below quotes from different people

on the campus who have studied or discussed the Report in

a further attempt to aid the student make up his mind.

Mr. J. "Wright, Warden of the Students' Union and hon-

orary president of the AMS;
"Students should bear in mind the long-range policy of the AB of

C, and that frequent changes in both personnel and policy might work

to the disadvantage of student athletic interests."

Mr. F. H. Bartlett, Director of tlie School of Physical and

Health Education

:

"The students must decide. If they "feel that the suggested repre-

sentation in the AB of C will better reflect student opinion, particularly

insofar as long range planning vs concerned, than the present set-up,

they should vote for it. To my mind the reflection of considered student

opinion is most essential in this organization."

Mr. H. J. Hamilton, permanent secretary-treasurer of the

AMS

:

"I am heartily in favor of anything that might improve the relations

between the student body and the AB of C. If they think that this is

going to improve the set-up, I am heartily in favor of it." -

Doug. Bruce, a collaborator in the Bruce Report:

"Rrepresentation on the Board would be improved by including

students who are more actively interested in intercollegiate sports—the

presidents of the major sports clubs."

"Dune" Davidson, Queen's graduate and sports enthu-

siast:

"Too often the AMS reps, are appointed for political popularity.

They are appointed as a resuh of interest in all Queen's matters —
pleasing personality, a measure of leadership among their fellows,

and general intelligence. However, all too often they know very little

if anything about sports, which is the main concern of the AB of C.

Obviously, people should be chosen from the student body who combine

some of the above qualities with a keen interest and a wide knowledge

of sports."

Geo. Devlin, AMS Athletic Stick:

"I believe that under the new set-up students more representative

of their sports would be sitting on the Board, and would tend to give

more information as to the wishes of the teams regarding equipment

and coaching."

John Watts, President Track and Field Club, and colla-

borator on the Bruce Report:

"Prom year to year in the past, there has been an obvious state of

discontinuity in the work of the Board, This condition will be greatly

reduced if not eliminated under the new system. Only in this way will

the University have a more satisfactory method of representation at a

time when there is dissatisfaction with the state of athletics at Queen's."

Dear Mom And Dad
Well, life is just one round of gaiety here as always. Here I

am with Geoffrey Chaucer and a Crispy Crunch chocolate bap and
one is about as useless as the other when what a girl really wants
on a Saturday night is a Man — any old man at all . . - even a Fresh-

man! I would even go out with dirty old Horace and that is about
the depths, after that Toronto weekend. Before my RUDE AWAK-
ENING. I told you that Horace was a scholar and a gentleman. I

certainly hope he is a scholar because he is no gentleman.

But there is one bright spot in this drab life of mine. I, your
own little daughter. Henrietta, am going to the Medical Formal.

He is simply peachy and maybe this is the REAL thing at last. I

met him in the coffee shop yesterday and he spilled his coffee all

over my new cashmere sweater. Of course he was terribly sorry

and wanted to fix everything by getting- me a new cup of cofl'ee and
after that somehow we got talking and then it was so dark that be
walked me home through the campus because the dean had warned
us about pick-pockets there! Then he asked me if I had ever seen

the Martello Tower by moonlight and I hadn't so we walked down
by the lake but it was foggy and we couldn't see anything. We were
sitting on the bench, and f was remembering all the things you had
told me, Mom, about a girl on her first date with a boy and what
not to do, but he said that he felt as if he had known me all his life

and so you really couldn't say it was a first date, could you? So
when he said would f think he was aw fully fresh if he tried, and
while I was thinking of a good answer, he tiid, I had heard about
the old college try. and believe me it is all they say it is. I was so

afraid after that that he would think that I was cheap and things,

but he couldn't have because right after he asked me if l would go

the formal with him on Friday, because I was different from ail

other girls he had ever known. And he asked mc if he would boilief

bringing ginger-ale but I said no, I'd rather have Orange Cf'S'

because''ginger-ale gets up my nosel
j

But, Mother — that formal you made me! I got it o"'

looked at it and it has SLEEVES! They have an absolutely slnik)

black number downtown that makes me look so Mature! So w^u

you please wire me fifty dollars ($50.00) at once as the form^il

This Friday.

Oodles of love from vour

Ever lovinffdau!|hler — HENRI ETT.-V^

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE

GLAD ARENT PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

George Saintsbury—Essay on Milton in Cambridge History

of English Literature:

"His dress, hours, woys of occupying his sightless doy,

portiotity for tobacco and obsHnence from totol obstlnence o

regords wine, have been recorded with the strenuous inertia o

persons such as Aubrey and Phillips."

Well, did he drink wine or not, dammit? And next tin||-^

you're giving a demonstration of strenuous inertia, you cou

give us a call. i
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HOUAHD
By IRMY BRONKHUYZEN

A Little Dutch Girl
Reports On Queen's

Now that I have been here at Queen's for a month, I can
report on some of the differences that I have noticed between student

life in Canada and in Holland.

The main contrast is in the kind of people who are students,

In the Nethej}lands, only those from a certain strata of society at-

tend university; here there is greater equality of opportunity-
students c^in work during- the summers to earn the money that

they need during the academic year.

Students in Holland have more freedom in their studies;

they are not organized in "years" as Canadian students are, but
work independently and complete their studies in as short or as

long a time as they wish. Specialization begins as soon as they

enter university, no general courses are required,

Emphasis in our studies is on theory, not on practical aspects

of courses. Universities have only seven faculties. Commerce,
Social Work and Nursing Science are studied in training schools

which are not a part of the University.

Since we are so close to danger zones, our interest in politics

is much graver. Students break into heated discussions of political

problems during lectures, and the professors are neglected. The
Indonesian situation and Germany are the two chief topics of

discussion.

I feel that through such exchanges of information in the
Joiinml Internationale will -come better understanding of the prob
Icms which face us all.

Dutch Professor Observes American
Students

Last summer about 1,000 U.S. and Canadian students visited

Europe and returning together on the special student ship, S.S.

"Volendam" gave Prof. P. Kuin an opportunity to observe American
students and project them against the background of his experience

with students in Holland.

SHY AMERICANS
In their discussions, observations prevailed over interpreta-

tions. Strangely absent were the debates on political, philosoph-

ical and theological issues that are characteristic SI many student

meetings in Europe. Some people stated an opinion but rarely

attempted to convince their audience. iVIost remarks were well

tormulated but why shouldn't one stand up and speak clearly?

Some lay down and murmured to the ceiling.

In Europe more students already definitely belong to parties

or denominations that stamp them for their further life and sep-

arate them frqm each other. The danger of the reverse, of course,

IS that too many people just "don't know" for the rest of their lives.

Having well-founded opinions and yet remaining open-minded is

what we should aim at.

FREE ENTERPRISE LACKS SUPPORT
All seemed to be radicals or liberals or at least progressives.

We have waited in vain, for an honest-to-goodness defense of free-

enterprise. Have we in Europe done that to you? Or did we at-

tract this particular bunch?

,

Many of you seem to choose a kind of general study without

much relation to a career. In Europe more students liave an idea

°f their future jobs—the tyranny of a diploma is stronger, the bar-

riers between faculties are higher.

In Europe only a small number of students earn their own
living. In America you have more scholarships and free courses,,

you may well be glad of that. However, we do not know the quota

ystem, and we are glad of that.

Maybe you lack the sense of the tragic that characterizes a

Mature personality but we enjoyed the vitality, the optimism and
the extremely good humour you have shown.

GlRMAHy
™" Art Students Reflect Chaos

In Zoned Germany
"Ajrt and general human problems which influence the indi-

vidual as to his spiritual and psychic condition, interest many
German art students even more than world politics," writes Harold
Pohl, student in Hamburg.

"Germany is a paradise for the student of psychology; in the
dancing-cafes, the by-streets, refugees' barracks, railway-waiting-
rooms and queues are found both the bright and deepest dark."

"I am absorbed with the char-

acters on the ruined streets of

Post-war Germany. I enclose a

drawing of a passenger in a train.

The artist can perhaps see things

as other persons do not and ex-

press them in his own personal

style.

"I should like to hear about

Canadian Art students, what do

they think of modem Art, how
do they live, can they sell their

pictures? And what, in partic-

ular, does Art mean to the av-

erage Canadian?

"I am interested in advertising

art, illustrations and general

art. I intend to become a

special newspaper artist. Ameri-

can political cartoons interest me
and I sometimes do a cartoon

of current political affairs to en-

tertain friends.

"Human ideals, dreadfully

lacking here in Europe and

Zonia seem to .have come to

reality in your homeland. You
are a lucky man, realize this and

be thankful.

"America and the Americans

FAHRCAST

arc mu^h discussed in Germany
today. We think that America,

as a nation, is very young. Youth

does not like talking seriously,

simply because it cannot. If

.'\inericans fail to think and act

as grown-ups should, their civ-

ilization will fall, in a state of

affairs where the 'American way
of Life' can have little meaning."

German Students For U.B.C, ?

Questions Answered

You are invited to send in

your queries and opinions

about the universities and

students of other nations.

These will be answered or

commented upon by the

Journal's foreign correspon-

dents.

It is the object of this page

to promote an exchange of

ideas and better understand-

ing between university stu-

dents the world over.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE &SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q, FOR SPORTS

an?

"Canadian students can accom-

jilish more towards international

good-will by offering assistance

to exchange students, than by

aiding displaced persons w h o

would remain in Canada" is the

opinion of Clifford Greer, Uni-

versity of British Columbia's re-

presentative on Canada's Com-

mittee of the International Stu-

dent Service. .

His University's board of go-

\-ernors has approved a plan to

bring four German students to

Canada next year. The students

at U.B.C, have accepted a tax of

$1.00 a piece to pay expenses of

the German students.

This plan was conceived while

attending a seminar held this

summer at Ploen, in Holstein

and Greer with the other dele-

gates of the Student Service

Council hopes future wars can be

averted by understanding. At the

same time, the German guests

will be pledged to return to their

country after a year in Canadian

colletres.

CZeCHOSLOVAHIA

Prague Universities Are Flooded
By Postwar Students

After the war 70,000 students flooded the newly re-opened

Universities, in Prague, compared with the 20,000 in attendance

before tlje Universities were shut down by the Germans in 1939.

A new type of University, patterned along Russian lines has

sprung up in Czechoslovakia since the end of the war. A Univer-

sity of Political and Social Science where, as in Russian Univer-

sities, no matriculation certificate is required for admittance, has

been established at Prague,

This is, however, only one of the three types functioning in

Czechoslovakia where Universities are state supported. At a uni-

versity such as Charles, established in Prague in 1348, the funda-

mental faculties are situated. Law, Medicine, Philosophy, and

others. Chanles is so old that some of those registering can boast

they are tenth generation students.

Science and Commerce faculties are segregated in technical

Universities located in Prague, Brno and Bratislava.

MIMEOGRAPHED LECTURES

In addition to the congestion, Czechoslovakian students are

faced with a great shortage of books. During the war, the Ger-

mans in an effort to destroy our national culture, had attempted

to destroy all books in University Ubraries and bookstores. Now
with the shortage of paper, new books cannot be issued to replace

the ones destroyed.

Czechoslovakian students have to take very detailed lecture

notes, The faculty heads try to ease the problem by mimeograph-

ing booklets in the most important tourses. This is very necessary

since many students work part or full time and consequently miss

lectures.

TEN MONTH YEAR

A great many students are at University on government schol-

arships. However, since the academic years begins early in Sep-

tember and lasts till June 30th, the scholarships are insufficient

to meet the student's need for the complete session,

During the school year, divided into two terms, there are a

certain number of exams which the student may take at any time.

If one fails, he may try again after a month or two.

ACUTE HOUSING PROBLEM

Because of the acute housing problem, most of the students

live at home, if possible. There are, however, a limited number of

residences in Prague, Brno and Bratislava operated by the stu-

dent organization. Some members of the organization- are ap-

pointed by the government.

Knowledge of foreign countries and their problems can con-

tribute a great deal to understanding among all the nations in the

world, so I wish the International Page of the Journal the best of

Baltic University In Germany
We have received a letter from Latvian students at the Baltic

University in Germany. Political refugees for three years, they

haVe created a University in a foreign country. They ask for cor-

respondents from Queen's and their address is : Baltic University

(D.P. Study Centre), Pinneberg. British Zone, Germany.

The following are well acquainted with the English Language,

the first three are girls, and the others are men : Catherine

Skranda, 25, Philosophy; \'elta Piksis, 22, Literature; Aija Kuno-

zins, 23, Architecture; IhiLirs Hermansons, 22, Medicine; Janis

Matisons, 29, Chemistry ; \'iktor Zvejnieks, 23, Architecture

;

.'\rvida Olins, 21. Chemistry; ggona Tonis, 23, Civil Engineering;

Valdis Gcrtners, 23. Civil Engineering.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

itli roaslecl aluiontls

AS/ttey AND CRIPPiH
ARE NOW HERE PHOTOGRAPHING SENIORS

THERE ARE STILL A FEW APPOINTMENTS OPEN

BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M.
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Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock SL

Printing of

Every

Descriptioci

^^^^
• • » "I wonder ij this k the,

ength of Materials lab"

Looks like Egbert's mixing up his
stretches and stresses.

He may be a bit off the beam whea
finding new classes, but he's hitting on all

su: when it comes to financial maners. He
knows the smart way to prevent that

summer-earned do-Te-me from becoming
"you owe me" is to keep it in "MY BANK".
Open your account today, and, with

your gold dust in the B of M, you'll soon
be walking on the sunny side of the street.

\Bank of Montreal
WORKING WriH CANADIANS

EVERY WAIK OF^tlFE_SINCE 1817

U3-3 ^^"^^IVj^fRCt'>'«=^*'

Kingston Branch; FREDERICK EROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.; JOHN D. HICKEY, Manager

Dr. George Composes Music

For Student Written Opera
By WYATT MacLEAN

Last spring. Dr. Graham George* the resident musician
at Queen's, offered the Glee Club the chance to do an orig-

inal opera for which he planned to write the music. The
members of the club accepted the challenge, and Dr. George
set out to write the music for a libretto which had been
prepared by two members of Arts '50, Don Warren and Paul
Roddick. He started shortly after lectures ended, and the
score of the first act' was completed by the time Dr. and
Mrs. George were due to leave for a trip to Europe.

Their plan was to visit Mrs. George's relatives in Hol-
land, and to make excursions to Paris and Finland. How-
ever, the business of composing occupied so much time
that the side trips had to be abandoned, and the entire
summer was spent in composing the music.

IJr. George explains his method' of composing as a

genera] sketch of the whole outline of the work, made with-
out too much regard for the details at the start. Then
comes the painstaking work of filling in the details, catchin-f
ilie spirit of the story, and making an organic whole of the
work. He says that the opera, which is based on the story
of Evanegline, is closer to the Italian tradition of Verdi
rather than being in the Wagnerian tradition, but he adds
that it is an opera which Canadians can well feel is their own.
His ndvice is to wait and see, when the opera is presented
cn Dec. 1, 2 and 3.

Dr. George is enthusiastic about the prospects for a first
class production by the Glee Club. He has some excellent
talent Uned\ip for the IS solo roles, and he says that the
orchestra wUl also be a very sound unit, although some-
what smaller in numbers than last year.

Debaters Down Western
In Weekend Word Battle

Coke and Smoke Evening
Acquaints Nursing Years
A social evening in the form

of a coke and smoke in Ban Righ
Hall provided the O.G.'s (old

girls) of Nursing Science '49

with an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the "Freshies"

—

would-bc nurses of '53.

Officers for the 1948-49 ses-

sion are: honorary president.

Miss D. M. Riches. Director,
Queen's School of Nursing; pre-
sident, Barbara Jean Chase, '49;

vice-president, Ruth Coombs, '53

;

secretary- treasurer, Helen Dev-
hn, '49; assistant, Freddie Dro-
ver, '53

; social conveners, Mary
Pitts, '49, Marg Maxwell, '53;

athletic stick, Marg Gilmore, '53,

EO LIKE THIS..

SWEET CAPS WERE TOPS

mVi they're

. .
.
Because of a modern scientific method

. .
." Perfection . . . Check V". . . the process which

checks each Sweet Cap for heshness ... mildness

SWEET CAPORiTL

IVDL Conference

(Continued from page 1)

tion that the awarding of prizes
after the adjudications be discon-
tinued. The delegates decided
that though the spirit of these
Festivals was artistic rather than
competitive, a tangible reward
has great encouragement value
in amafeur groups.

Elaine Costello and Bill Hol-
den of Western were elected to
the executive succeeding Dave
Bennett and Jane Hildebrande of
McMaster. During the meeting
MacDonald College, Bishop's
College and Carleton College
were admitted as new members.

Queen's delegates to the con-
ference were Kay Brown and Art
Todd; Elaine Costello and Bill
Hold en represented Western;
Jeanne McNally and Jim Ham-
mehn, Toronto

; Jane Hilde-
brande and Dave Bennett, Mc-
Master; Des Hill and Larry Gos-
nell, OAC; Charles Lovett, Loy-
ola

; Eleanor Phillips and Maxine
German, MacDonald College;
Barbara Wark and Jack Waite,
Bishop's; and Phyllis Derby,

Joan Jackson, Bill Watson and
Bill Armstrong, Carleton.

Music Competition

Offers $750 Prize

A competition in musical com-
position, open to residents of Ca-

nada and Newfoundland, is again

being sponsored by the Compo-
sers, Authors and PubMshers

Association of Canada, R. Passey,

secretary of the organization, an-

nounced recently. Competitors

must not be over 22 years of age

on March 31, 1949, he stipulated

The author of the winning en
tries will receive a scholarship of

^750.00 tenable at the Royal Con-

servatory of Music at Toronto,

or at the McGill University Con-
servatorium of Music. In addi-

tion to the scholarship a further

sum of $200.00 will be paid in not

more than three prizes.

Two compositions of which
one should be a song should be

submitted to the Association's

offices at 132 St. George St., To-
ronto by March 31, 1949. The
compositions should be signed
with a nom de plume, aud
sealed envelope containing the

entrant's name and address
should be attached to each com
position. No nom de plume used
before may be used, warned Mr,
Passey.

The compositions must be ac-

companied by a birth certificate

and completed application form.

Stout Men Wanted
WANTED: a man who can pass
for a pleasant looking young man
nearing thirty and another man
who could pass for fifty years old,
a little stout, middle class pater
familias, rather slovenly in dress
and manner, rather dull and "set-
tled down" in his way of life. In
other words, the Drama Guild is
seeking a couple of actors for the
second term production, the prize
play, the 50th year celebration
play. Apply to any member of
the Drama Guild Executive.

Classified Ads
TABLE BOARD

Will serve at 208 Bagot Street. Contact
immediately.

FUTURE MANAGERS
WANTED

The Football team needs several fresh-
man and sophomores interested in
becoming managers for work in the
stadium during proctice hours. Those
interested may apply to Steve Lang-
don or Art Brydon at the stadium.

TO RENT
Two very large bright rooms available
immediately at 249 Brock street
(Mrs. Smith). Fireplace in each
room. Reasonable rates include break-
fast and evening dinner. Suitable for
couples or single male students.

Gaining some measure of re-

venge for the drubbing their

athletic schoolmates took at the
hands of Western, Saturday af-

ternoon. Queen's debaters came
away from London this weekeiKj

with a 432-406 win over their

Western opponents under their

belts.

Topic of the debate was: "Rg,
solved that the United States

Join the British Commonwealth",
Our boys — Garnet McDiarmid
and Dick Jones — managed to

convince the Londoners that the

U. S. shouldn't join the Common-
wealth.

The two Western representa-

tives stressed tlie economic and
military advantages of such a

union. Dick Jones, in reply,
pointed to falling American na-

tural resources and the different

cultural aspects of our respective

ways of life. He fell that if mili-

tary necessity required union, it

would be too late to bring our

feelings together.

Garnet McDiarmid looked at

the question from the American
viewpoint, and asked "Why
should we (the Americans) want
to join the British Common-
wealth." He doubted whether
Col. McCormick or his followers

would ever assent to a union.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
L^at :supphes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Radio Workshop

Talent Required

The staff of R^dio Station

CFRC are on the prow! for talent

to take a part in a new item

shortly to be instituted by their

Talks and Features Department.

Called "As you like it",* the pro-

gram will be based on material

provided by students. Opinions

on some controversial question,

interesting personal experiences,

short stories, or po'ems are

needed.

Mrs. Angus is conducting a

script-writing class to provide

material for the workshop. Any-

one interested in any aspect of

the program should get in touch

with Louis Tepper, phone 769S,

Don Beavis, or Dr. or Mrs. An-

gus. Mrs. Angus will be in the

Players Lounge any afternoon,

or phone 9855 in the evening.

CIGARETTES

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— ACeNTS FOR PACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND BILL ELLIOTT

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
'^^^MMOF CANADA fcl^^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
£. Leadbeater
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Students' Wives

Elect Executive
The election of officers of the

t;uKlents' Wives Club was the

j,riiit-'ip^' business of the SWC
ri(H-ting held last Monday night

j,i tlie common room of Ban

Kigh Hall.

The executive for 1948-49 is

as follows: President, Betty
Thompson ; vice-prcsiden L, Pat
Burnham; second vice-president,

Vera Mcintosh; secretary, Peg-

gy Mason ; treasurer, Madelaine

Gumming; bridge convener,

Doris Stewart; citizen's forum

I'oiivencr, Beryl Rudnick; re-

freshinent conveners, Mary Clark

and, Dorothy Garland; und sports

conveners. Mickey Pelletier and
Mary Murray,

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

NCSV Conference

Will Be Held Here
The National Council of Stu-

dent Veterans has announced ac-

ceptance of the local student-

vets' committee's invitation t o
hold its fourth annual conference

at Queen's university during the

Christmas vacation, according to

word received by Bruce Morgan,
chairman of the committee, from
Bruce McVie, president of
NCSV. Mr. McVie is currently

attending Sir George yVilliams
college, Montreal.

Tlie national executive plans
to meet the local committee on
Nov. 11 to discuss convention
plans.

Last year the convention was
heM in Toronto and the local de-
legates were Eric Jorgensen, now
president of the AMS, Bruce
'^lor-an and Jim Pritchard. It
was this convention that was in-

strumental in presenting t h e
lirief to the Government which
preceded the increase in ailow-
311' i-s to married veterans. A ge-
"L-ral meeting of the vets on the
campus will be held later this
month, chairman Morgan an-
";jinices. to determine the opi-
""'iis of Queen's veteran students
•"'^ to future action of the NCSV

Model Parliament
(Continued from page 1)

The Government's announce-
ment brought an in.mediate reac-
tion fro,n the Progressive Conser-
vative Opposition leader Harvey
Gunn.

'The Supreme Court's inade-
quate structure makes it more fea-
sible to leave things as they are

"

stated Mr. Gunn. -Such a top-
I'eavy structure as an omnipotent
.^nprenie Court here would make
for hopeless incompetency. We do
not ft-el that the Supreme Court
" ould give an un-biased judgment
Jn the pressing constitutional is-
^ues of our time, [)articuiarly the
<;uestion of Dominion-Provincial
relations."

CCF leader Phil Crouch, whose
minions will form the secondary
Opposition Thursday, took the
news with mixed feelings. "Such
an obvious step in the 'left' direc-
tion will be all 'right' with us," he
said cryptically.

RED AND WHITE STOREw
i-erything

carry a full line of

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

I*atronize Our Advertisers

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups

Applications Received
For Bruce Scholarship
The Robert BrUce Matricuia

tion scholarships of the value of
?25 each were not awarded this
summer as no matriculation can-
didates were eligible. Applica-
tions are now invited for these
scbolarsbips from first year stu-
dents of Scottish extraction in
the faculties of Arts, Medicine
and Applied Science.

The scholarships will be
awarded on the basis of the can-
didates' standing on the Christ-
mas examinations. There will be
one scholarship in each faculty.

Applications should be in to

the Registrar's office by Nov. 21.

Applicants should give evidence
of Scottish extraction.

What's When

TODAY:
Camera Club. A.M.S. Room
Union,

7.30 p.m. Gliding Club general
meeting. Biology Lecture
roo'ni, Old Arts Building.

7.30 p.m. Queen's Ir[ o c k e y
Club. General meeting, Senior
dressing room, Joqk Harty
Arena.

7.30 p.m. ISS campaign organ-
ization meeting. Ban Righ.
8.30 p.m. Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, Grant Hall.

WEDNESDAY:
4 p.m. SCM study group on
Canadian International Affairs.

Mr. Gundy. SCM Room, 3rd
floor Old .\rts Building.

7.00 p.m. Bible Reading Group,
Theology Common Room, Old
Arts Building.

7.30 p.m. Queen's Skating Club
organization meeting. Figure
and free skater^. Biology Lec-
ture Room.
7 - 8 p.m. CFRC Radio Work-
shop, 1490 kc.

7.30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge.
Union.

THURSDAY:
1'2.45 p.m. Queen's Amateur
Radio Club. Carruthers Hall.

7.30 p.m. Mock Parliament.
Grant Hall.

8.00 p.m. H i 11 e 1 Foundation.
Dr. Wilson. "The Emotional
Aspects of Marriage". 26 Bar-
rie St.

FRIDAY:
10-3 iMeds Formal. Gym.

SATURDAY:
2.15 p.m. Queen's-Varsity. Ri
cbardson Stadium.

After the game — Tea Dance
Rigl

9-12 p.m. Alumnae football

dance. Grant Hall, Gym
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Hobbs Reviews Telephone
Finance at Commerce Club
A talk on the "Economic and

Financial considerations of the

Bell Telephone" was {>resented

I'y Mr. J. A. Hobbs. Assistant

Comptroller of the Bell Tele-

phone Co. at the second meet-
ing of the Commerce Club held

last Thursday evening in Con-
vocation Hall.

Mr. Hobbs' talk dealt with
the growth of the business, and
went on to consider revenue fac-
tors, expense, capital structure,
financial requirements, the cost
of money, and the maintenance
of credit. Slides were shown
throughout the evening to illus-

trate interesting points.

This talk was first prepared
for presentation to officials of
the Bell Telephone " Company,
and the Commerce Club was the
first organization outside the
Bell System to which it had been
delivered.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makera

Special Rate^ to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial 43.«

NOW=
JOAN FONTAINE

LOUIS JOURDAN

in

LEHER FROM

AN UNKOWN

WOMAN

GEO. FREED . . . MEN'S APPAREL

PRESENTS

"FIRST-NIGHTER"
EVENING CLOTHES

TUXEDO $65.

FULL-DRESS $75.
READY-TO-WEAR

SIZES 35 TO 46

52 Prin

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartf Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fined

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Phones 4051 -78M

Asa boy, Vaughn tooted a toompet in

his school 8&nd. later worked his way
through colleoe playing
with a dance band at
night and, although trained
to be an engiheer , he
chose music as a career,
rca victor's recording of
his theme' racing with the moon"
alone proves the wisdom

of his choice .

ff IN MY DREAMS
THE CHOCOLAIC CHOO-CHOO

ir eUTTONS AND BOWS
(tr<

I STRL GR A THRILL

•k DAINTY BRENDA LIE

CORNBELT STMPHONY
Jji-t Ljlhnf & Tic DrugUsi

it RAMBLING ROSE
THERE MUST BE A WAV

UNIIL
AFTER HOUR STUFF
ToBim} Dane} & bii Qrrb. -

K&X>ROS
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COMETSWHIPCARLETON
THIRD STRAIGHT WIN

By JOHN HOLDER
Journal Sports Reporter

The Queen's Comets displayed real class in defeating the highly

touted Ravens from Carleton College, at the Stadium, Saturda}-

afternoon, by the score of 23-3. The losers exhibited courage and

spirit at all times, but could not come up with a defence capable of

stopping the high-stepping Comet backs, working behind perfect

interference. Except for a brief lapse in the second quarter, when

Carleton scored their only points, the Tricolor squad held the upper

hand throughout and were well worth their 20-point margin.

Queen's opened like a house

afire, as they ran at will in scoring

two converted touchdowns in the

first eight minutes. Carieton kick-

ed off to Cuddie on the Queen's 32.

Roberts made the 50 at he rounded

end and Bolton threw to Montrose

for a first down after which

Montgomery gained fifteen yards

through the left side. Roberts

went for ten more and Montgom-

ery carried over from the three —
five plays — five goints. Dell

j

kicked the convert. Carleton kick- fined to conditioning for a few

ed of}' again and when thL- boo! 'nore days but by the end of next

was short, Bolton .-ilmo.t gul au ay
|

""eek the heavier work will begin,

before he stumbled anil was

brought down on the Carleton 30.

B&W CLUB
by M, Milovick

Hello all you Queen's boxing

and wrestling fans. This year,

as-most of you know, the Inter-

collegiate Assault will be held

here at the end of February. The

season opened officially on Mon-

day with the boys going out for

roadwork. Training will be con-

In five more plays the Comets had

clicked again, with Roberts scor-

ing and Dell kicking the jioint.

The turnout for these two
sports has been the largest and

most enthusiastic in many years

and if present plans are followed

through, there w

m 9K IB VI
BAHNER

Tammies Down Sigs

Score 15-0 Win

In the second period. Queen's i c n ,^ :„ i^ ' ^ .action for all aspirants m botn
faded somewhat, allowmg Carleton ,

'

^1, sports,
to get back into the game. Calia-

ghan of the Ravens recovered a I Plans are being made to hold a

Queen's fumble on the Queen's IS i freshman assault, as well as an

and although the golden line held,
j

assault with outside opposition

Williamson was close enon;^h to for our boys, before Christmas,

kick a single. Minute- hiii r ,i;AUo there are tentative arrange-

Queen's lateral got aw:iy .nul i,",ir-
j

nitiU.- to hold the initramural as-

leton recovered on the Queen's 13.
j
saull before Christmas this year.

The Raven drive was stopped on
|
In regard tci the intrainur:il as-

ihe iJiic-yanl line, but when the I sault, anyone intending to take

Coiiiei- liitc-mpied \<i kick oiiL of
|

danger, the -nap mailed over Mimt-
j

goniery'.- head ami the > tarry
hoofer had \v cnnci'iK- iwu [iMim^

After suftering an interlerence

penalty on the opening kick-off of

the second half, the Comets began

rulling again, as Wally \\'addell

intercepted a Carleton pa^s. Cud-
die higgeil the l>all intn |>M-iiion,

wht-r. l>i l-raiRi-cn f;id^.d back

and lir.jd ,l -tril;,- lo Oriii Weir in

ihy ,nit /...II-. Cuddie ki.ked the

extra |>oi[il.

(Jurrir-. llni-licd ihu -^coring in

the- fjiial 1? uiinnte^, A Cud. lie lo

Ix'ub'Tl- r\lriivi(.,ii \, riDi LHIt of

luiiiiiiW un ihc Carleton six. From
iIh'ix I iiddie threw a long ovcr-

haiiil lateral ti. CleniL-nts and the

big hackliidder saiicd over for the

niajur. Cuddie's attempted place-

ment was blocked, marking the

hrst time in ten tries that the

Comets have failed to convert one
of their touchdowns.

The Queen's " T a m rates

marked up their third consecutive

victory as they shut out the

Viiny Signals 15-0 in the preli-

minary tussle to the Comets-

Carleton clash at Richardson Sta-

dium on Saturday. Capitalizing

on Vimy blunders, the "Tammies"

clinched the contest in the open-

ing quarter wdien Okansen tallied

be plenty ofj^i^g fiy^^ Queen's touchdown by

flopping on a blocked Army kick

in the end zone. Using old style

plays, the visitors lacked polish

and deception, and onl}' their un-

tiring drive and Millette's pass-

ing and plunging prevented the

game trom turning into a route.

[larl is urged to turn out for a

i c w afternoons of instruction.

I" ver_\ one turning out will be

wclci.nied and given instruction

by the coaches or senior men. By
this means, we hope to improve

the standard of intramural com-

petition in these sports.

Jack Jarvis, the boxing coach,

is in the gym everyday between

3 and 6 p.m. The wrestlin^

coach. Jim Sailor will arrive

early in November, but until then

the senior men are coaching new-
comers.

Both clubs are on the lookout

i:-T managers. Anyone interested

may contact Jack Jarvis in the

gvm anv afternoon.

AERIAL POWER OF MUSTANGS
OVERWHELMS TRICOLOR 23 > 9

By LLOYD MENARY
Sports Editor

The 'Western Mustangs used the aerial route to victory over

the Gaels at London's Little Memorial Stadium on Saturday after-

noon. With Parry and Arnott doing most of the tossing, the Mus-

tangs completed 13 out of 25 attempts for a net gain of 230 yards.

The Gaels battled on at least even terms with the champions

in the first half and the half time score of 6-6 was quite indicative

of the play. In the third quarter the Tricolor continued to press

and forged into a short-lived lead when Al. Lenard booted a place-

ment from the Western 32.

It was then that Jack Parry began to really assert hifnself for

the first time in the two game series. Amidst cheers of "get mad

Jack" from London supporters, the "Gazelle Boy" shifted into high

gear with some terrific running and passing. On a par with Parry's

play was the miraculous pass catching by Western ends, particularly

Fabe Curry.

As for the Queen's club, they
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AftSr a bad Vimy snap,
Queen's took possession on the

\''imy 50, and on the first play

Clark carried the ball around his

left end to the Army 10. After

three plunges, the "Tammies" at-

tack stalled on tlie visitors' 2 and

Vimy kicked the ball out of dan-

ger. Again Queen's moved the

ball into scoring position on

jjlunges b\- ^Morley and Hasten
but again the Vimy line held. It

was then that the Vimy kick was
blocked aftd Okansen recovered

the ball for a major, which was
converted by Morley.

After the mid-game rest, the

Gai.1 [uTiii.rs marched down the

field nn consecutive first downs
tij tlie ,\niiy 25, where quarter
back Johnny EU'ord faded back
and })assed to Lou Quinlan who
scored slaiuling up. McDougall's
convert was good.

A pass from Elford to Clark

Kood frjr 25 \'ards moved the pig-

?.kin to llie Vimy 38 where i\lc-

Dougall booted a field-goal to

make it 15-0 at three-quarter time.

\ imy then put on their most
deiermined drive of the day, car-

rying the ball 78 yards down the

field via the aerial route to the

Queen's 7. Elford then saved the

Tammies' shutout by intercept-

ing iMillette's next pass in the

end zone to give the juniors the

ball on their 25.

just didn't look that bad. The

Gael line outplayed the Mustang

front wall most of the way while

offensively the Gaels gained some

300 yards, the most yardage pro-

gress they have made this season.

Unquestionably their- pass de-

fence was weak but there was

just no possible defence against

Curry's unbelievable catches. The

difference between the two clubs

seemed to He in the passing, in

the ability of the Mustangs to

capitalize on their chances, and in

Jack Parry.

The game was, in ihe main,

cleanly played and hard fought.

There were, howexer, a few in-

juries, with liob McFarlane suf-

fering a broken collar bone in the

first quarter. As well, Al Lenard

received a slight concussion while

George Turnbull, Ross Steeves,

and Kcitli Chri.-tiansen contracted

leg injurii;-. It was doubly un-

fortunate for Keith, who. in the

third play of his first game, and

not in contact with the opposition,

twisted his leg badly when turn-

ing sharply for a tackle.

In the Friday night edition of

the London Free Press, Jack

Parks carried the story that the

Mustangs would resort to aerial

and open play tactics against the

Gaels. This they did from the

outset with the opening play be-

ing a spread formation on which

Arnott dashed 19 yards. The iVfus-

L.mgs stuck to their razzle but the

Gaels tightened as the first half

proceeded.

The Mustangs opened the scor-

ing when Ort intercepted a Bah-

ner pass at midfield, lateralled to

Eaer and the latter went all the

w.iy to the Gael 25. Then Mat-

hews, Gray and Parry on succes-

sive plunges carried the piay to

the Queen's five, as the first quar-

kicking, filowly pushed the Mus-

tangs back in the second and start-

ed to get really close when McKel-

vey ran back Parry's kick from

the Western 50 to the 26. Two
fake pa^^es witli I-enard carrying

the ball took the pla\' to the West-

ern 6 where Bell romped over for

a major, which Lenard converted

to tie the score at the half.

Gaels Take Lead

In the third quarter the Gaels

marched into Mustang territory

with Bulger. Lenard. and Gatfield

carrying the mail, and from the

Western 32, Lenard split the posts

to send the Gaels into a 9-6 lead.

The Mustangs then began to

drive and a long Arnott to Curry

pass clicked for a touch which

Parry converted and the Purple

and W'hite regained the lead 12-9.

The -Mustangs continued to car-

rv the play an<l Parry, from the

Queen's 11-yard line, flew around

end with a terrific burst of speed

for a third Western major.

The Gaels struck back and with

Mclntyre and Bahner leading the

way reeled off three first downs

to the Mustang 34, On a succeed-

ing play, however, a bad snap got

away from ^fclvelvey and the

Mustangs took over to end the

threat.

The Mustangs increased their

margin in the fourth quarter when
Scott picked up a Queen's fumble

and raced 35 yards for a major

score. Parry converted and the

final score read 23-9.

They Had tire Edge

The Mustangs held a. fairly de-

cided edge in first downs, posting

21 as against 12 for the Gaels. As
well they gained 230 yards in tlie

air, 245 on the ground while the

grand total for the Tricolor wa^,

approximately 300.

Ross McKelvey was again out-

standing in the scatback depart-

ment, bringing the crowd of over

10,000 to their feet on numerous

occasions. Captain Al. Lenard

turned in another fine game, while

Murray Bulger. Bill Gatfield. and

Frank Mclntyre were consistently

good during the game.

Stevens, Burgess, Fardell, Char-

ters, and Bandiera led a hard-

charging line.

For the Mustangs, Parry. Ar-

nott, and tliose four basketball

players at the end positions were

better than we wished they'd have

been.

Line-ups

:

QUEEN'S: F.W., Richardson:

halves. Lenard. Gatfield, McKelvey;
quarter, Beit; snap, Charters; inaiUes.

Salari. Bandiera; middles. Stevens, Mc-
Carney; outsides, Harrison, Logan; al-

ternates, Steeves, Bulger. Mclntyre.

Sadler, Walcot. Simola, Bahner. Jack-

son, Faulkner, Christiansen. Burgess.

Fardell.

WESTERN: F.W., Phibbs; halves,

Parry. B. McFarlane, O'Neil; quarter,

Arnott; snap, Ort; insides, Jarvie.
Thompson; middles. Grant, Ford; out-

sides. Wardle. Curry; alternates, Baer.

Bartlett, Gray, Mathews, Duck, Yuhasi,

Turnbull, MacKinlay, Quintyn, Taylor,

Scott. Downe.

Officials: Referee. Hec Creighton;

Umpire, Charley Prince; Head Lints-

man, Gord Stewart.

HOCKEY CLUB
With hockey activities now

under way, president Ted Storey

of the campus Hockey Club has

called a general meeting of a!i

potential players, managers, as-

sistants and enthusiasts for 7.30

p.m. tonight in the senior drcs;-

iiig room at the Jock Plarty

Arena. It is expected that coach

Gene Chouinard and other offi-

cials will be on hand to outline

the arrangements for the fast-

approaching season.

The Hockey Club is a student

organization functioning as an

advisory group to the ABC re-

garding hockey, legislation: It is

essential that this body have the

support o f ALL puck-minded

students in promoting a success-

ful and satisfactory programme.

ter ended.

The Tricolor appeared to be out

of danger when a bad snap went

over Parry's head and the Mus-
tangs were pushed back to the 23.

On the next play, however, Parry

faded back to th^ 30 and tossed

an end zone pass to Gray for a

touchdown. Parry converted and

the score read 6-0 Western.

The Gaels, aided by Bell's fine

NOTICE
Those interested ih the posi-

tions of manager or assistant with

the intermediate and junior hoc-

key clubs this season should sub-

mit written application " to the

ABC office or contact Ed Lee,

senior manager, at 6117.
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MEDSMEN STRUT TONIGHT
Medical Spirit

Tackles Chore

Of Decoration
Lashed by their social representatives, and

stimulated by school spirit, several prospective
aerialists from the Medical Faculty, tackled the
job of installing the drapes in the gym ceiling,

Wednesday night.

These brave souls did not deign to do their

feats of daring and recklessness before the
shocked eyes of the student body, they chose
the near blackness of midnight before begin-
ning their labours. Clinging precariously to al-

most nothing but a ladder and steel girders,

they swarmed over the roof drap-

ing drapes, and revelling in their

bird-like antics.
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I III.- Herculean task was per-

lonued in a sustained effort that

lasted until dawn, when the sur-

vivors dragged their way to an
early -Jecture.

Specialists in brain surgery
and osteology have been en-

gaged to unpack and assemble
''ie huge 'sknil of Smoo Ching,
M-hkli arrived on a special freight
i;ir fust e\'ening. This skull has
i'l-Tii valued at millions of Chi-
ne>t dollars and special permits
\UTc required by immigration of-

to import this zoological
treasure,

(Two men have been reported
"lissing after assembling the
•'"ge skull. Anyone sighting
these creatures should stay well
away from them.)

Tricolor Beanies

For Queen's Fans

At McGill Battle
(Special to the Journal)

Montreal — Specially-designed

Tricolour Fan Hats have been
adopted as the symbol for the

Queen's Football weekend in

Montreal Nov. 1^-14.

The beanies are formed of red

and blue triangles and are

topped off by two golden propel-

lors, emphasizing the red-gold-

blue theme of the Tricolour.

Made exclusively for Queen's,

they will be sold at the Univer-
sity's Technical Supplies Store.

Meanwhile plans have been
readied for the 1948 Fan Dance,

an affair held annually to pro-

vide visiting Queen's students

and graduates and their friends

with a suitable reunion backdrop.

The dance will be held in the

Hillside St.. RCASC armories,

five blocks west of Greene A'

nud adjacent to tlic former
Montreal Amateur Athletic As-
sociation grounds on St. Cath-
erine St., West, in Westmount.
Full facilities of the messes will

be open for guests. The affair

beg:ins at 9.15 p.m. Saturday,

and tickets priced at $1.50 per

person will be sold before and
at the dance.

News in a Nutshell
Washington — Big news for

world this week came from
"''^ United States, where Presi-
dent Truman's unexpected vic-
'"0' in the Presidential elections
featured the biggest election up-
j^et that country has seen for a
'"I'g", long time. *Not only was
I'le President returned to power,
""t the Republican Congress was
hinied out — the Democrats cap-
'"red majorities both in the Se-
"'te and the House of Repre-
^ematives. To make the whole
'^'fair one big happy family out-
'"g. Democratic Governors were
^ ^cted in a great majority of the
^^^tes. Governor Dewey of New

.ib*^*^

largely non-committal
the results, but some quar-

^"^ expect him to retire from
r">'itics in the near future.

^
Paris — Overshadowed by the

election results, the econo-

committee o( the UN As-
^^^"ubly managed to creep into

front pages of most American
'"^s Wednesday. The Slav

led by Poland, launched an
^"^^ against the U.S. for its

alleged use of the Marshall Plan

as a weapon against Eastern

Europe. With Russia's support,

Poland called on the assembly to

take action against the United

States fur its "intolerable" poli-

cies in International Trade,

Nanking — Chinese Govern-

nieiu losses to the Reds in Man-
churia had their repercussions in

Nanking Tuesday, when Pre-

mier Wong Wen-hao announced

his resignation. The Premier

gave as his reason for quitting

his total failure to balance the

budget because of heavy military

spending. This is undermining

the stability of the new gold

yuan, he said.

Kingston — Twenty-one-year-

old Howard Urquhart has been

sentenced to seven years for his

part in an escape attempt from

the Kingston Penitentiary last

April 26. Urquhart was acquit-

ted on a charge of murdering pri-

son messenger John Kennedy,

but u*as found guilty of attempt-

ing to break prison.

A Tribute To Dean Melvin

We would like to dedicote this issue of The ]ournol to the

Deon, Dr. G. S. Mefvin. Because of a serious illness, he was not

able to be present oi the opening of dosses, but he is expected

back for the beginning of the second term.

Those of us who took lectures from the Oeon, remember with

delight the grand style of their delivery and their dry wit, During

one memorable lecture o small white kitten beqon to punctuote

with meows the well-turned phroses of Dr. Melvin. One of the

students rose quietly at the back to eject the intruder, approaching

the feline with extreme caution. He immediately became the

centre of ottention when the Dean looked up, paused, coughed re-

provingly and said : "It is quite all right, Mr. Smith, I can assure

you that the animal is quite innocuous."

The Deon wos noted, too, for the extent of his vocabulory.

He once assured a doss that the examination in their half-course

would be immediately after Christmas, since he did not wish their

"memories to be plagued with the protracted retention of matters

Histological."

We miss the Deon. We are looking forword to his return

after Christmas. We ore sure that his many friends among the staff,

the undergraduates and the townspeople Join us in wishing him

a speedy recovery.

Levana Listens

As Dr. Whitton

Formal Features

Football Theme
Skulls, Monster

Red-eyed skulls, man-eating monsters, weird
medical paraphernalia, and the music of Mart
Kenney will feature the Medical Formal to be
held this evfening in the gymnasium from 10.00

to 3.00.

Feature attraction will be the music of Mart
Kenney and His Western Gentlemen. Spotlighted
by the Kenney Band will be the vocal stylings
of lovely Norma Locke, Roy Roberts, and the
Quartet.

Decorations, stretching from the canopy
over the main entrance to the last

curl of aluminum foil in the bal-

cony, have been artifully designed

Diiscusses Past

FOOTBALL DANCES

Two alumni football dances

are scheduled for Saturday night

after the Queen's-Varsity game,

with Ian Macdonald's orchestra

playing in the Gymnasium and

Bob Turney's orchestra in Grant

Hall.

Members of both football

teams will be the guests of the

Alumni Association. Tickets are

$1.00 per couple and may be pur-

chased in advance at the Alinnni

Office in the Douglas Library

or at the door. The tickets for

the dances are interchangeable.

A record attendance is expect-

ed as the Queen's-Varsity game

is always the most popular of

the season. In addition, alumni

from Arts '46, Arts '47, and Med.
-"38, will be back for their year

reunion.

COACHES GUESTS

.-\pproximately 100 high school

football coaches, football cap-

tains, and star players, from 30

liigli schools in Eastern Ontario

and northern New York State,

will be guests of Queen's Uni-

versity this Saturday.

The visitors, who are expected

to arrive in Kingston at 9.30 a.m.,

Saturday morning, will be con-

ducted on a tour of the Queen's

campus and buildings, and will

have lunch with the Senior Foot-

ball team. It is expected that Prin-

cipal Wallace and Coach Tindall

will address the group.

In the afternoon they will take

in the Senior Football clash be-

tween Queen's and Varsity in

Richardson Memorial Stadium.

"Levana links us with more
than a century of the struggle

for woman's rights," said Dr.

Charlotte Whitton, speaking at

the first Levana meeting held

at Ban Righ Hall on Monday
night.

Dr, Whitton began her talk

by outlining the long struggle

of women to secure higher edu-

cation as a foundation to the

right to vote. She pointed out

that Queen's was the first uni-

versity west of Mount Allison

to consider the possibility of ad-

mitting women students when in

1870 the senate agreed "that it

might be desirable to open a few

cl.isses to ladies". When the

fir.-^t four women made their ap-

pearance, "one of them," said Dr.

W'liitlod, "wore horn-rimmed

L'la?ses, carried a cane, and

wduKI not have hesitated to use

II on any man who got in her

After describing the

growth of women's activities

on the campus and the be-

ginnings of tlie Levana So-

ciety, Dr. Whitton, Arts '17,

spoke of campus life in her

day and proved it was not

S^'L- Dr. Whitton Spc-iki. p. 5

H. F. WILLIAMSON
Bouquets to the convener, Harold

Williamson of Meds '50. for the ef-

ficient organization which insures the

success of tonight's Medical At Home.
The Aesculapian Society is indebted

for his fine wortt and unlimited en-

Thank you, "Knute".ergy.

ofto combine the two themes

football and medicine.

In one corner of the ballroom

is the huge bandstand, 35 feet

long and over 15 feet high, built

to rescrtible a football. Multi-

oolorcd lights play alternately

fiver its silver-like doTUL-.

And in the opposite corner is

the main decorative feature—the

20 foot skull of that Asiatic gi-

ant, Smoo Ching. This skull.

StL- Forrn.il Fi;aturi:^i, p, A

Toronto Symphony Hailed
By WYATT MacLEAN
(Journal Music Critic)

The Toronto Symphony Or-

chestra, undoubtedly the out-

standing organization of its

type in Canada, offered a de-

lightful concert in Grant Hall on

Tuesday night. Kingstonians and

Queen's students were given an

opportunity to hear the orches

tra at its best, under the able

direction of Sir Ernest MacMil-

lan. a conductor of international

reputation.

The concert opened with the over-

tnre to Tlic Bartered Bride by

Siuetana. The lightness and dcli-

cacv with which the orchestra ren-

dered the spirited dances in this

number was evidence of their skill

and long rehearsal. The second

number was the Si. Pauls Suite by

Hoist. This selection offered some

fine harmony by the united strings,

and two short but beautiful solos

by the orchestra's Concert Master,

William Goodwin, which were

warmly received by the audience.

Two nocturnes by Gaude Dcbnssy

entitled Clouds and Festivals fol-

I

|ri\\fi!. ]iiipri.-^>ionistic music has its

I i|(.-\\iiee- ^Hiil lliese two nocturnes are

I i-.s,trn]iles of tlie work by Dclnis.--y,

! the master of the ImprL'>Minii-.ii>j

rivliMii|iie in rraiice. They gave llie

I in lii-slr,-i [iliuiuLuit opportunity tO

1 -huw their versatility, and the per-

' fonnance was ciccllcnt.

I

The familiar and well loved

Overture, Fantasy to Romeo and

Juliet by Tchaikovsky brought

the first portion of the pro-

gramme to a close. This work,

so frequently "adapted" in part

for modern dance music, retained

all its charm and brilliance in

the performance by the Toronto

orchestra. The excellent work by

the woodwinds, particularly the

harmony by the flutes and Eng-

lish horn, was worthy of special

mention.

The second half of the prognunme

was taken up entirely by the per-

formance of 'the Symplioiy No. 7

in C by Schubert. This last, and

probably the greatest of Schubert's

works, is a long and difficult mas-

terpiece, demanding the utmost on

See Toronto Symphony, p. S
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On Elections

On Tuesday last the peoples of the United States went
to the polls to elect a president and a Congress, this act of

voting was the end-product of democracy, because it implied
a freedom to change the existing order if the existing order
failed to nicc-t with ihe approval of the majority.

But the right to vote implies responsibilities. Each voter
holds a share in his or her country, and as the custodian of

his vote he is responsible to his neighbour for its lawful use.

Any qualified person who fails to vote at the time of

election becomes a shirker of duty and a deserter from the
ranks of those who have fought and died to establish and
preserve his right to free expression. This "sin of omission"
leaves one more gap in the armour of democracy, an6 sets the
door ajar for the encroachment of ideologies that will ulti-

mately rob him of his freedom.

The need for good voters has never been greater. The
election was not merely the physical selection of one or another
candidate, it was a symbol of those conquered nations through-
out the world that free men still cherish their freedom.

An election is not just an event of local importance in

which Mr. Smith goes to Washington, or Ottawa, as chance
ivDuld have it; it is an international drama that vitally affects

the world and (he consequences of which are felt by every
conscious person from Patagonia to the Gobi desert.

An election is not merely the enactment of a ritual that
comes around every four years like the extra day in February;
It IS an expression of belief in the democratic principle, by
millions of men and women who daily enjoy the fruits of its

existence and who incorporate its ideals in the pattern of
Jiheir lives.

Election time is a time for close scrutiny of our repre-
sentatives and a judgment on their stewardship. It is another
challenge to the militant preservation of the right to future
elections. It is a time for the voter to recall his duties as a
citizen.

The election in the United States was a success, no matter
•who was elected, so long as those who could have voted, did
vote.

2 hanks
On behalf of the Aesculapian Society, which is responsible

fur the publication ui this issut, I should like to thank all those
ivhij gave of their tmie and talents that it might be a success.

Special thanks arc due u> those regular members of the
Journal staff who donated their experience and ability for the
technical production of ihe |iaptr — the editor, the business
manager, the news editor, the make-up people, and the sports
«diLor.

I should also like to thank those in the Faculty who re-
sponded to the call for contributions.

—B.U.

Dear Journal

What Next ?

vf-6-5.

"Is there any hope, Doctor?"
"No — why?"

It is with mixed feelings that I undertake the preporotion

of this messoge for the Medicol Issue of The journal. I am sure

that every member of the Aesculopion Society regrets as deeply

as I the circumstonces which hove mode it necessary for me to

undertake this tosk rother thon Dean Melvin himself, and I know

that each one of you joins with me in wishing him an early and

complete recovery.

On behalf of the Dean I hope that this annual Medicol

Formol will be as enjoyable os similar functions in post years.

The members of the graduoting class, I am sure, will op-

proQch this week-end their pleasure somewhot tempered by the

knowledge, certainly the hope, that this will be their lost Formal
OS an undergraduate. To them I should like to extend my con-
grotulations thot, tn spite of the trying years through which they

have gone, they ore at lost in sight of their goo!. I hope that
for them the future will hold the realizotion of their highest hopes.

—JOHN OKR, Secretary.

A certain philosopher once defined man as an animal who laughs
and takes medicine. Medicine, old as history, probably as old as man,
has established great traditions. Once the instrument of all scientific

progress and the repository of scientific knowledge, medicine has
advanced from superstition .to authority, from authority to experi-
mental observation and dpductive reason. Muck knowledge has
accumulated and the rate of increase is accelerating until the student
is in danger of losing perspective in the welter of knowledge. Withal!,
down the ages the physician has been second only to the priest as the
father confessor of the little and the great. The traditions are incom-
parable, the future is challenging and calls for medicine that man may
laugh more fully. Few professions demand so much: scientist, artisan,
humanis^ Few professions offer so much in human satisfaction.

—DR. G. B. REED.

Havmg sent home for my moth-eaten tails and white tie, from
«?hich the lipstick was finally removed by a combination of prayer
tud sulphuric acid, 1 viL«- \x iili alarm the indignation expressed by
aaoain of the girls at Go,„!win House over the early date of the
Medical Formal. Will they ever forgive the medicos?

At a secret meeting last night in the Anatomy building, it was
suggested that seven of the first-year sawbones, chosen by a short-
straw method, should bow and do penance every Thursday night
for seven weeks on the Goodwin House lawn, hoping thereby to
assuage the wrath of the Goodwin goddesses.

We are faced with three questions. Will our tails remain un-
packed for the Levana Formal? Will we sit in hopeless tears by the
telephone when Susie Q stalks abroad? Will we never be among
_the lucky men for whom the Goodwin conunon-room is reserved?

—FEARFUL.

In the traditional manner of conveners, I am using this space
to have the last word on the Medical Formal.

However, 1 should like first to thank the members of the Aescu-
lapian Society for their cooperation in all the numerous tasks that
they have been asked to perform in the planning and production of
this dance. I should like to thank the individual members of each year
who so enthusiastically publicized the dance on the campus.

More specifically would I like to extend my thanks to Eve Gulli-
ford, who is responsible for supplying this evening's refreshments,
and to Andy Wallar, who has worked diligently to execute an ambi-
tious decorating scheme that required the blending of two themes.
I feel that they have succeeded.

To all those who so generously contributed their time, ability,

and energy that this dance might be a success, I say thank you.
In securing Mart Kenneynnd his orchestra we feel that we have

brought Canada's finest band to the Queen's campus. We trust that
his popular music will meet with your approval.

To all those attending the dance, I wish you a pleasant evening.

HAROLD KNUTE" WILLIAMSON,
Formal Convener.

Medical Letter

On a recent trip to a neighbouring Ontario metropolis, I had
the privilege of attending a Neurological clinic by the justly famous
Dr. G. P. Eye. In the intercuts of enlightening the local student body
and staff on the advances in this field, I recorded some of the lec-
tarer's highlights.

The patient was a 20-year-old male Engineering student whose
aomplaint was an embarassing and dramatic flapping of his right
'ai in the presence of blondes, complicated by a counter-clockwise
artation of both eyes in the presence of brunettes, and hallucinations

of flashing "Tilted" signs in the presence of redheads. Only other
complaint was a complete incompatibility towards all iana Turner
pictures.

Family history was strongly suggestive of an inherent""f3rm"ilial

mstability, in that the father was taking a prolonged postgraduate
course in the Western Mustang backfield, and the mother was pre-
sently employed by Conklin Bros, as an female alligator wrestler.

Physical examination was essentially negative. The patient did,

however, show the results of a previous oesophageal-rectal anasto-
mosis with the characteristic hunchback appearance and halitosis.

One student remarked on the patient having two heads, but this was
dismissed as being vyithin the normal limits for the community.

"Investigation," began Dr. Eye, "should begin with a new con-
cept we are advocating at this centre — Brain Biopsy! A delicate

minor operation is performed, whereby an eye-ball is temporarily
removed, and suitably preserved in a 10% solution of Murine. Then

Reminiscing . . .

The following classic wos penned for the Toronto Evening

Telegram by "01' Lantern-Jow" himself — Ted Reeve, one of the

greatest football coaches Queen's hos ever had. We feel that it

deserves 0 permanent poge in the history of the spirit thot is

Queen's,

The Queen's University football team will be here today. The aun ig

shining, of course, and it is perfect autumn weather (it always is for the capi,

talists) and the young guys and dolls will be giving out with the Cha-gheiig
for the Tricolor and the arbor aevos for Toronto and the bands will be making
very pleasant boom-dee-ays indeed. And we will be back in the Thrifty Thirties

coming up Devonshire Place with a bus load of Queen's football players to

meet Warnie Stevens' Blues in one of those specialties our teams used to feature

in which it seemed to be against the rules for eithr side to win by more than
one point.

We have been a so-called coach of everything from midget lacrosse teams
to an army hockey squad composed of lacrosse and baseball playera. But
coaching a college rugby team is still the most pleasant dodge of them all if

you have enough confidence (and another job to fall back on) so that the baying
of the alumni does not bother you. It should not worry anyone, for that matter
for invariably the old grads who never do anything about helping football are

the ones who do the loudest bleating.

As Frog Bamabe, John Kostuik. the Pitiless Pole; How Hamlin, Tuffy
Griffiths, John Munro and Brothers Sonshine, Kirkland, Krug, Barker, Thornton
and a lot of other huskies saw to it that Queen's won a few championships
during our six seasons in the Limestone City we were able to enjoy hfe and
leisure at the Students' Union in the easy-going fashion for which we were geared.

The Union, then, was a big building with a cafeteria and offices on the

ground floor. A huge lounge and billiard room on the second landing, where
there was also a piano and an undergrad who could play the Twelfth Street

Rag and some rooms in the attic. One of these would usually be occupied by

•he football captain, another by an exchange student from Europe, the third by

the football coach. Outside our door was a small dining room where the team
ate their three hearty meals a day at training table and 'we set the Eastern

Ontario record for drinking coffee.

It was a big, comfortable room we had and gbing on towards 7.30 each

-norning we would hear the medicals and other students of the football team

who had eight o'clock lectures galloping in for breakfast. So we would roll out

and give them our best Oliver Wendell Holmes welcome over the oatmeal and

Java. When they had dashed off to class the next shift would come in and we
had another helping with them. Then, after nine, some of the Arts students

or others who had taken an eight o'clock would arrive so it was a good two-

hour coffee and conversation club for us, just like the Bowles AC.
Kingston was a pretty place in the autumn. What with the old gray or

white stone buildings and the trees turning many colors and the water being a

nice blue at all times. In September when the team came back early for two

practices a day at the sunny stadium and leaves were burning and the gang

would sit around the Union steps in the bright evening dog tired from the

workouts, but husky and young, and do a bit of singing, it was like, in a way,

the college stuff you see in the movies. We loved it and years after when so

many of those young guys were busy with Jerry we used to think about those

gatherings very fondly.

After the breakfast club had dispersed we would get out the trusty type-

writer and pump out the first part of our column that would be mailed to The

Telegram that evening. About one o'clock it was time to go along the street

to the stadium where Alfie Pearce would be in good voice with a big rusty

good-day and Len Ede would be hammering the equipment together and Senator

Jake Powell, Queen's famous trainer, had his rooms always looking ship-shape

and spotless. Which brings us to the m^n point of our Queen's story — Jake

Powell — there was the gent

Meet a Queen's football player of tht last twenty-five, thirty years as he

comes through Toronto from Lord knows where and you will always find him

heading for Kingston before he goes back home, to see the college again . . .

to say Hello to the Senator. A great baseball pitcher in his day and a hockey

defenseman who was a distinguished carver in the 1905-10 era of lusty wood-

choppers Jake had the gruffest manner and the biggest heart of anyone we

ever met. Discipline was no problem for the coach when he was around. The

hemherds as he affectionately called his football players hopped to it like

champions when he barked, but there wasn't one of them who wouldn't go

through the wall tor the old boy. And hardly any of them but had, as lonesome

freshmen, found a real friend and helper in the gray-haired old geezer who

looked so grumpy. Long may the Senator last, for the good of a good university.

Wonder if he still selects his Loons Club from the zaniest of the team?

Practices in our early years would start about two with a couple of lucky

ones getting out early for a punt-about. By three chimes there was usually a

good touch rugby game going. And we might stick around there till nearly si:<-

The squads were too small to try many scrimmages for fear of injury to one

of three or four key men. The intermediates were always a great source of

comfort to us . . . for any lad who would battle his brains out playing for the

Seconds and missing all the big trips as a follower of the First Team showed

us right there that he liked rugby. Win or lose a few of those birds got wjth

the senior club before the season ended.

Yet, it was not a bad life at all for a sport scribe for three months as a side

dish. Quiet at night but a nice big library right handy and always a couple of

undergrads to drop in and chew the fat about their courses and it is a privilege

sven for an eighth grade egg like us to m^et these doctors and engineers and

such on their way through towards doing things in the world. To say nothing

of the bang we used to get out of the comedians. It was all right. We even

learnt all about mine ventilation when Kostuik came back one year to wnie

a thesis on same and we once got an A for Munro in English when we wrote

a couple of Ballads for him in the Elizabethan Lit. course. In fact we also

learned all the words of the Wreck of the Number Nine from Junior EUioi'

:nd many other numbers that would go well at the table down at Morrie's or

the place where Louie dwells.

The Varsity game was usually all right, too. And the evening that followed,

Where's our tam, there. Buster? We are starting to feel like a freshman aga'"'

(COURTESY THE TORONTO EVENING TELEGRAM'

a buttonhook is inserted for a distance not to exceed 15 inches, and

a small egg-size specimen of grey matter removed. Anaesthesia

recommended, but where this is not available, both eyes, and I strc-^^

the word 'both,' should be covered to avoid post-operative psychol"-

complications. In the event of a successful survival from this opera-

tion, 1 have been promised an honorary LL.D, by the Senate.

"An infrequently performed, but invaluable test, is the estimation

of the cerebro-spiuai fluid's sedimentation rate."

At this point a student interrupted to ask what was to constitut^

the sediment. The first two rows of students rose and choruse

"Communist, Red!" and six of Toronto's finest rode in the lectur''

hall and dragped the culprit away.

Meanwhile Dr.- Eye, noticing that the patient had a nervous

twitch of grave pr6portions, decided to put the motion to good "=*-"'

and joined him in a fast buck-and-wing across the front of the lecturt

hall. End case. -THE 49'ef^-
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The opinions expressed here «r/.

nather it is the presentation 0/ botL7esZ n T ^'"''^"^

* ° confroi;er«a/ TAe Reader may draw hU own conclusion

for,..
HJstory has to a large extent, measured the progress of civiliza-

tion terms of the r.ghts of co„„„o„ people. One fnalienab i2
i, , at every .nan should enjoy the best health that the age in wS
he hves can provide. ^ wnicn

Public health Icislalbn i. under ,he jurisdiction of the pro-
,„.ces. n<i h re are great mcquaUties in the availability of hea th
tare ru the djllcrent provinces.

"^o-'i-n

In some parts of Canada as many as 3.000 potential patientsdepend on one doctor. Such a distribution of doctors can nev
produce equahty of med.cal services available in all parts of thDom.mon. Moreover, modern methods of diagnosis and treatmen
cannot be used to best advantage under ,the old "family doctor"
system. ^

Financial difficulties caused by illness are an important factor.
M;uiy Canadian fannhes are now grateful for the help afforded them
by rnembersh.p m voluntary health insurance schemes, hospitali^a-
.K,n plans, etc. A considerable group of Canadians advocate such
schemes as the best solution to the problem. These aims are the
,ame as those of state medicine. The greatest difference lies in the
fact that one is conducted on a wider, more economic and efficient
scale.

Bernard M. Baruch recently said:
"f aw protects society and it is the absence of law which destroys

,t, I do not fear gover.nnent taking its legitimate part in medicine
any more than I fear it in education or housing."

I

In 1942. the Canadian" Medical Association presented to the
Federal Government a document entitled "The Medical Profession
and Health Insurance." It set forth the proposals of the Association
iora form of National Health Insurance. Siiice then the government
Ottawa has drawn up a bill which will make available to the

Pmvmcial Govern.nents grants for preparing and organizing a com-
prehensive Health Insurance Program. Details of the plan will
vary from province to province.

In the meantime the Federal Government is making funds avail-
able to assist m general public health services, training and research
Close co-operation of the Federal and Provincial Governments should
giiyrautee the most effective utilization of the Federal monies.

Canada is now one of the recognized leaders in the medical field.
Canada will maintain her leadership by adapting her health policies
to suit the modern trend. Organized medicine is playing a greater
part in the planning of a community life to meet the growing demand
of the people for better health services.

Against . ,

,

Sociali
^. ^. „

"i^ory is different from socialism in practice,
iheoretically, socialized medicine is a humanitarian measure designed
to provide adequate, and equal, medical services for every manwoman, and child.

In practice, socialized medicine would become a bureaucraticannex, whose red tape and triplicate forms would leave the doctor
little more than a glorified secretary. With medicine under govern-ment administration, doctors would be told where they could prac-
ice and at what rate they would be paid. Patients would be assigned
o doctors in specified areas, and the doctor, thus assured of a prac-
ice and au income, would rapidly lose his initiative and his desire
to establish a reputation.

As medicine is essentially, a personahzed service in which the
psychological relationship of patient and doctor is as important as'the medicine prescribed, this -laissez-faire" attitude which the doctwould adopt would immediately act to the detriment of the patient

The economic benefits to be derived from a plan of socialized
medicine are supposed to accrue to the patient. But. as in any govern-
ment-sponsored project, the money comes from the people in taxesand IS returned to^ the people minus the administrative expenses
ncurred_. The establishment of hospitals and the setting up of

reas where adequate medical facilities are not now avail-

e.-jpenditures, and once established.

doctors

able would necessitate large
these facilities would require constant aid. because for the most part
lack of present facilities is due to the inability of the people in an
area to support thein.

Thus, taxpayers in urban areas, already burdened by excessive
unicipai, provincial, and federal taxes, would be forced to pay into

still another government scheme, that might, or might not be of
benefit to them. Those healthy taxpayers, who have little need for
medical attention, would begin to clutter up doctors' offices in an
attempt to "get their money's worth,"

It is doubtful if the present high standards of the medical pro-
fession in Canada could be maintained under a system of socialized
medicine. In countries where this plan has been adopted, the stan-
dards have deteriorated necessarily because of the large number of
hypochondriacs which doctors are forced to treat for iniaginary ills.

Aside from the fact that the cost would be prohibitive, a plan of
socialized medicine is undesirabfle because it destroys the initiative
and removes the incentive thap is responsible for progress in all

science.

. . . . A Mad Psychologist Reports . . . .

Hair Locks and Fish
One case involved Geoffrey de Skeffington-Clyde, the fastest

hemp-picker on the Southampton docks.

JefT, we shall call him "Jeff" for short, started out in a modest
^\;iy at the age of 14 years picking hemp in the city's fish market
at 8,2 pence a 16-hoiir day.

And then one night Jeff's wife took a crazy notion that she)
wanted her hair done up, and that he might as well hand over the
'liiid without too much of an argument. Jeff was askance at such
extravagance and in an effort to appease his wife, he did the job
liiiiiself.

Now a man that has handled hemp for 20 years should know a
thing or three about hair. JefT proceeded to twist his wife's hemp-
'ike locks into the traditional twists and was nearly bowled over
the next afternoon when the entire membership of the "Women's
Protective Hemp-Pickers Union" asked for the same treatment.

Today Jell' is Andre of Parec, "who will twist madam's hair

« (wist that i^ meant only for her," — at $50 a twist.

Blood will tell.
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Guitars and Health
Take, for instance, the celebrated case of Moriarty Rostokov.

the happy Spaniard, who was condemned by the Board of Health
in Havana for eleven consecutive years. Moriarty was accustomed
to wander about the streets of Havana at all hours of the night play-
ing away on a three-stringed guitar. The citizenry lodged a per-

manent complaint of disturbing the peace and several times threat-

ened to tar and feather him unless he took his accursed instrument
to Florida.

One day in the late thirties, a boat load of American tourists

"discovered" Mr. Rostokov and his three-stringed guitar. They im-
mediately crowned him "King of the Calypso Singers." Today
Moriarty is rich, famous, and hailed as the greatest musical prodigy
since "Jughead" Grotz, the world's most accomplished ocarinist.

—JAZBO.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Fawn Overcoat, Saturday, at B.A. Ap-
ply Y. K. Carter, phone 2-0033. Stone
Frigate.

LOST
Blue and silver Waterman's pencil —
Tuesday morning in Gordon Hall.

Finder please call Ron McAuley,
2-1705.
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What Every Doctor Should Know
Compiled by J. S.

Caviar: the eggs of a surgeon.

_

The spinal column is a long bunch' of bones. The head
sits on top and you sit on the bottom.

To avoid auto-infection, put slip-covers on the seats and
change them frequently and always drive with the windows
open.

Natural immunity is being able to catcii a disease without
the aid of a physician.

A daily walk helps to exercise the abominable muscles.
A phlegmatic person is one who has chronic bronchitis.
A grass widow is the wife of a vegetarian.
A skeleton is a man with his inside out and his outside off.
Tlirombosis is an instrument used in a jive band and is"

sometimes called a sMp-horn.

'Where QttaHly and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Outside Chores Make
the Inner Man Thirsty

Plus2i
rariime taxes

and orders.

Askfor it either icay

,

. . iot/i

ode-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

Nice spot to be in!

i /

ASHUy AND CRIPPiN
ARE NOW HERE PHOTOGRAPHING SENIORS

THERE ARE STILL A FEW APPOINTMENTS OPEN

BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M.

Women go for smooth lines . .

:

especially the lines of Arrow
Shirts!

Come and cast your eye on our
gala gathering of Arrow Shirts . . .

stripes, plain colors, whites, in a
variety of collar styles.

All Simforized labelled—guaran-
teed never to shrink out of fiti

ARROW SHIRTS

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030
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"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

drq scalp

SYMPTOMS! itchy*
feeling; dandruff;
dry. brittle hair;
looKe hairs on comb
or brueh, UqIcbb '

checked may cause
baldncsB.

Keep your scalp in condition

...hair in place

Sun . . . n-ind . ; , fraiuent wctling

—

they're bard on tbe hair. Keep ihc life

and Imtre in your bair . . . condition it

for easy grooming by supplementing the
natural scalp oils wlb 'Tagcline" Hair
Tonic. Largest selling bair preparation
in tbe world.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
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What's When

Hockey

•
TODAY: ^

1.00-2.00 p.m. Girl

Practice in the arena.
'

7.30 p.m. Citizens' Radio
Forum will be held at the

home of Dr. Spooner, Macdon-

neil Street (opposite Winston
Churchill School).

8.00 p.m. Senior City Hockey
— Queen's Intermediates vs

Navy.

10.00 p.m. -3.00 a.m. Meds
Forma! in the Gymnasium.

SATURDAY:
2.15 p.m. Gaels vs Varsity at

Richardson Stadium.

4.00-8.00 p.m. Beaver Bob,
tea dance. Ban Righ Hall.

9.00- 12.00 p.m. Alumni Foot-

ball Dances, Gym and Grant
Hall.

^

SUNDAY:
9.30 a.m. Newman Club, Com-
munion Breakfast at St. Jo-
seph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hospi-
tal.

4.00 p.m. .Sunday Hour, Grant
Hall.

9.30 a.m. Morgan Memorial
Chapel, Monthly Service of

Holy Communion. University
Chaplain officiating.

10.10 a.m. Currie Hall, RMC,
Service for Queen'smen, Uni-
versity Padre conducting.

4 p.m. Grant Flail, Sunday Hour.

MONDAY:
8.00 p.m. Student Wives'" Club,
Biology lecture room. Old Arts
Buildin
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Female

Yes!

Doctors?

No!
By Jeanic O'Hyoid

Sarah Betlum

There seems to ,be a general

feeling among male medical stu-

dents that we, the so-called

weaker sex, have no place in the

Medical Faculty.

what's the best way
to take out insurance

TjNlESS YOU YOURSELF have gained a
thorough training in this highly

specialized field then the best way to take

out insurance is to consult someone with
experience -your Mutual Life of Canada
representative.

Take him into your confidence. To begin
building for you a life insurance program
that will assure you maximum seairity and
happiness, he must know your circumstances

and understand your problems. Your present

and prospective responsibilities and desires

as well as your income must be considered

before he can advise on the policy or policy-

combinations best fitted to them. He will
also wish to be kept informed of any chang-
ing circumstances which might alter your
insurance needs.

Your Mutual Life agent's help and advice

are avaUable at all times, without obligation.

Consult hun now. Ask why Mutual Lifb of

Canada insurance is low-cost life insurance.

THE

MUTUAIIIFi"^OF CANADAliM
HEAD OFFICE WATEBIOO, ONTARIO

First we wish to clear up a few
misconceptions (and thereby re-

veal why we belong in Medi-
cine). "Women make a touching

addition to (lie faculty." Frankly

however, we do not see outlined

a single good reason why we
should be excluded from Medi-
cine. "Enlarge the community",
— what do we study obstetrics

for? Women get married and
leave the medical profession. It

is an acknowledged fact that a

certain number of male gradu-

ates eventually leave medical

practices for greener fields in

business, politics, etc.

Women possess greater sym-
pathy and understanding than
men. What better psychological

treatment can there be for a man
than a woman's cool hand upon
his fevered brow? Many people,

particularly women, prefer the
human and tactful treatment of a

woman to the often rather

brusque and impersonal attitude

of male doctors. Perhaps it might
he added that they have a bet-

ter and more innate business
sense — for who can extract a
fee as painlessly and efficiently

as a woman?

In conclusion, we might men-
tion that there is a large element
of chance which should receive

some consideration. No one can
say with certainty that the man
who has missed his chance to

study medicine because of the

acceptance of a woman, would
have made a better doctor and
would have been of more value
to his community and even to

the country as a whole.

By D. A. Denny

J. A. F. Playfatr

The girls are without doubt a

very touching addition to the fa-

culty but, at the risk of winding
up on a dissecting table instead

of beside one. and with the al-

most certain knowledge that fe-

male medical students will sever

all friendly relations after read-

ing this, I must say that I don't

think they should be allowed into

the Medical Faculty for the next

few years. Under normal circum-

stances there can be no objection

to women entering Medicine, but

these post-war years are any-

thing but normal.

Bo)-s still meet girls whether
Ihey are medical students or not
ami, when marriage comes in the

door, t!ic chances are about ten
to one that the profession goes
out the window. This in itself

is an excellent thing, as no per-

son is capable of doing two full-

time jobs and doing them well,

and a successful marriage (ask
the woman who has tried it) is

a full-time job. If, however, the

married woman happens to be a

doctor, it means that her know-
ledge is taken out of circulation

andvis no longer available for the

benefit of the community. Wo-
men who have combined a suc-

cessful medical career with mar-
riage are the exception, not the
rule.

What, then, about the remain-
der of female medical students?

They may be clever, capable, and
thoroughly interested in medi
cine, but the odds are against

their ever making a life-time job
of it. There are many capable
men who will never get the
chance to study medicine because
their places in the universities

are filled by women.

Bad actor: one who is egged on
by ambition and egged off by the

audience.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—
Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Knotty, but nice:

ARROWrTIES
Whether you like your knots big oc
small, "Windsor or Four-In-Hand,
Arrow Ties turn in a swell job.

You see, each and every one contains
an exclusive Arrow lining. This springy
strip of dodi works with you when you
start tying. Result; A perfect knot
every time!

Their colors and patterns are wor^
seeing. Do so today. i

STEACY'S LIMITED
118 Princess St. Phone 4411

-mow SHIRTS AND TIES

Formal Features

Football Theme
(Continued from page 1)

which has been in transit from the
Peiping Museum of Natural His.
tory for the past six months, is of

inestimable value, and those who
venture into its gloomy innards

are asked to preserve a respectful

calm.

In a series of mechanical move^
that have stunned eminent engi.

neers, the mantiibles of this enor-

mous creature havd been dis-

articulated, and a flight of steps

has been built which will con-
vey the curious into its cavernous
maw. Once inside, it becomes
relatively important whether'
one's insurance is paid, as the

mandible swihgs shut to trap ,[p.

filers and the eyes glow red with
prehistoric rage. The only exit

is through the esophagus tli;it

trails to the rear.

The girls' gymnasium has
been converted into a bar

room, where liquid refresh-

ment, in the form of cokes,

can be procured. The bar
room ceiling, and not the bar
room floor, will be the focal

point for all eyes as 1,400

captive
,
balloons strain in a

fish net envelope. The bal-

loons will be released dur-

ing the dance.

Solid refreshments will be

served in the boxing and wrest-

h'lg gymnasium.
Patrons and Patronesses fi.)r

the Medical Formal are : Prin-

cipal and Mrs. R. C. Wallace;
Vice Principal (and Mrs.) Mack-
intosh

; Dr. Orr, secretary of Lhe

Medical Faculty; Dr. and Mrs.

G. B. Reed; President of ilie

Aesculapian Society John
Auley; and Formal Con\'cner,
Harold "Knutc" Williamson.
The Formal Committee was

composed of : Convener, Harold
Williamson; Chairman of Dec-
orating Committee, Andy Wallar;
Chairman of Refreshment Com-
mittee, Eve Gulliford; and year

representatives. Lew Carey, Hal
Cummings, Chff Reid, Ken Berk-
eley, and Bob McAuley.

RENT YOUR
Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUington St. Dial 43M

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

3
FINE TOBACCOS

IN

ONE CIGARETTE
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Lb OF C VOTE
WEDNESDAV

1,1
cliarge of the referendum

connection with the proposed

J

iiini s in the constitution of

III,'
.\ tliiftii: Board of Control

,
uill i'l-- conducted on Wed-

y, N'.'\ ember 10, Bruce Mc-

_,,,,
,_.|, A.MS Chief Justice, an-

lounces that the^ following poll-

X"- places will be in operation
:

Lcvana ~ Red Koom
_.\ris Arts Building

vieience — Science Ciubroom

Medicine .. Basement of An-
atomy (for junior years);

Jiichartison Lab (senior

years).

The voting will take place from

a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except in the

._ of the Medical polling booths

piich will be open from a.m.

^ 4.30 p.m. Scrutineers are be-

hg provided by the faculty so-

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Toronto Symphony
(Continued from page 1)

B,e i>art of both orchestra and con-

SiicLiir. The performance so de-

Lhttd tlie audience that they called

ail encore, and Brahms' Fifth

'^itrnjiinan Dance was graciously

The Toronto Symphony Orches-
is a fine, well-disciplined group

|f I'irst-rate musicians. The work
i [lie string section was outstand-

jiliroughout the evening, and the
ponse of the entire group to the

Brector was gratifying.

Hossick Skeptical OF
Minimum Dosage Clinics

Narcotics Have Jekyll - Hyde Effect

_

"Drug addicts are ustable individuals with a weak spot in
the-ir personalities that demands drugs in ever-increasing dosages,"
stated Kenneth C. Hossick, Chief of the Division of Narcotic Con-
trol ot the Department of National Health, addressing an overflow
meeting of the Aesculapian Society Monday evening.

"Narcotics have a Jekyll and Hyde effect that produces ben-
eticent and malevolent results," he continued. -In the hands of
trattickors, narcotics corrupt."

"There are between three and]
four thousand drug addicts in
Canada, h.^ilf of whom have come
to the notice of police because
of criminal activitie.s. The fu-
tility of repeated prosecutions of
those enslaved to narcotics is

borne out by the fact that most

Page S

ARTS *52 MEETING
At tiieir year meeting Wednes-

jay night. Arts '52 decided to
Idopt a year jacket design simi-
pr to that of the Science '48j^
jackets with elastic inserts. Cost
i-ithout lining is $12.50.

set of quorum rules was
M'-'l'Ecd to apply to all future
Jieetings. The hectic meeting
llosed with the election of a Jac-
pt Committee. John Wilson,

Cunningham, Stu White,
j'w Powell, Tim Harley, Bar-

Shannon, Mary Thorburn,
^•i Louise Leslie were elected.

addicts spend half their lives in

jail."

iMr. Hossick then went on to

discount the benefits, if any, that
might accrue to society by the
establishment of minimum dos-
age clinics, wliere drug addicts
would have the edge of their
drug appetite blunted at a frac-

tion of the cost that they are
now forced to jiay by dealing
through the underworld.

One ounce of heroin, or 437.5
grains, costs thephysician $1 1. One
ounce of heroin on the black
market costs $20 a grain, or $8.-

750 an ounce. Because most' Uni\-ersity Loan to students
drugs sold through illegal chan-|"off" D.V.A.
nels are adulterated about 80 per' (l>) Increased allowances to

Artsmcn Silenced

On Medical Issue

By Sawbone Sophs
Debating the topic, "Medicine

should be nationalized, then"
Grant Mackenzie of Meds '52 and
Bob Allen of Meds 'S3 successfully

upheld the negative side of the
issue last week.

Garnet iMcDiarmid and Doug
Dunn o' .Vits '51, who were up-
holding the affirmative, stressed

the lack ot medical care m rural

areas, the decrease ^ in mal-
practice a natioiiahzation scheme
would bring about, and the sup-
port it would give to struggling

young doctors.

The negative team pointed out
that the cost of nationalizing

medicine would fall on the al-

year gave a narrow margin ^^.\'^^^y ^^'^^^^^'^'^ citizen, and still

cision in favour of NCSV affilia-l ^r""
not and could not remedy

tlie lack of medical care. Its re-

strictive principals would discour-

age enrollment in medical schools
also.

Veterans Support

Legion AfFiliation

In a poll conducted by the local

student-vet committee. 65.1% ofi

the 1.181 vets on the cajnpus this

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode important changes in our Staff thot will pleose vou
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place oway from home.
Where Courtesy ond Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON STS.

Stor, 7990 oial Re^ 79«

tion with the Canadian Legion
The arguments which will be

used at the NCSV Confereaee
in December in support of this

majority wish of Queen'smen
will be presented by the dele-

pates to the Conference at a Ge-
neral Meeting of the Stu-vets
to be held in Grant Hall, Tues-
day, November 9th at 4.30 p.m.
Also to be discussed at the

General Meeting arc:

fa) Extension of tlie Veterans'

cent, this cost is even higher
And one grain of heroin a day

I

is considered a low dose by ad-

J

diets."

i "Thanks to the very close co-

I

operation of the registrars of the

I

provincial medical licensing

j

bodies and the physicians them-

I

selves, improper use and distrib-

I

ution of narcotics by the medical
profession has been kept down
to a minimum.

"

Mr. Hossick concluded his ad

single men.

RCAF UNIFORMS
AT FORMAL

Will all students wearing
RCAF uniforms to the Me-
dical Formal report to Mr.
Wright at the Student's

Union before the dance.

Sfirat

[YDEiNHAM AND JOHNSON STS.

C, Quiggin, B.A.

Minister

(Yo(e)

|ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH
ANNIVERSARY

lim
Coniiiimiion of the Lord's

'Tlie Fullness of
Scrn

'>"i.—Remembrance Service. Afler
-.rnio,,, -'These .All received not tl.,.

Two Minutes- Silence will be

l"!!!^*
Students are cordialiv invited

""end.

out drug traffic and rehabilitate

the victims so that they may
dress by stating that the Divi- '^^"^ *o normal, healthy
sion of Narcotic Control is con-^'^*^'
scious of the problems involved! '^^ conclusion of the ad
in treating addicts, and that ev-
ery effort is being made to stampM''^^ shown.

Dr. Whitton Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

so very much different from
today as she warned fresh-

,

ettes that "if you think the

rocks down by the Old On-
tario Strand are cold and
damp to sit on by moonlight
now, just wait until spring."

The distinguished alumna of

Queen's concluded her speech by
saying that nothing could be
more encouraging than to hear
that Levana already had formed
its own Ban Righ Building Fund
Committee, and said, "What
could be better than for the pres

ent Levana undergraduates to

work towards raising the money
for one unit of the new Ban
Righ, especially since this is the

diamond anniversary of the Le-
vana Society."

T/ES...
cr /a Arrowl

TYRI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Our skillful tie chef has whipped together a
brand new collection of handsome figures,
stripes, dots and checks.

See your Arrow dealer today for the top
tie value of Fall '48.

Look for Iho Arrow Trodo Mark

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

p AND WHITE STORE
""•y a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
"11 )09 Alfred Street

NOV. 5-n
SUSAN HAYWARD
VAN HEFLIN

in

TAP
ROOTS
COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

^^SS^ii^NIERTAIMMENT

RELAX!
GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

THIS CHRISTMAS

Easy . . . economical . . . appreciated by those you want to please.

A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday
wishes ... at un-inflated prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.
All Gift Rates are now in effect!

French Edition of Reader's Digest — I year, $1.80.

i 300 Borrie Street
J. PATRICK

Dial 9209
Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

ii^yn!niiiiHi!iiia[wiiaujiir:;aaDni!|[!ai;iaiiniiaiBbiKi;imH

hen bicycles

were built for two

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd,
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLAT^ DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Sweet Cops were tops

m)N they're

. . . Because of a modern scientific method

. . ."Perfeclion . . . Checit v'". . . the process which

checks each Sweet Cap for freshness ... mildness ond tasle.

^WEET eAPOR AT.
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Sport Slants
|

Those Varsity Beavers will be

in town tomorrow riding on the

crest of decisive two game win-

ning streak over McGiU.' Just

what happened to the Redmen
in the Toronto series is pretty

difficult to fathom. They cer-

tainly didn't look that bad in

downing the Tricolor in the sea-

son opener here or a week later

in Montreal when they ail but

stopped the winning streak of

Western's Mustangs.

It's the Blues, however, that

are our immediate concern. Ob-

viously their offensive success

seems to stem from the passing

arm of Bruce Cummings who ap-

parently has been pitching per-

fect strikes from behind an iron

curtain over the last two Satur-

days, Coaches Tindall and El-

liott both feel that a hard

charging line is the best pass de-

fence. There is no doubt that the

charging tactics were instrumen-

tal in the victory at Toronto.

Pass interceptions from a hur-

ried Cummings would help a lot

tomorrow.

TROUBLE FOR BEAVER BOYS

SCIENCE POLICE

Members of Science '51

are asked to wear their Year
Jackets to the Queen's-Var-

sity Football game this Sa-

turday, as it is their turn

to police the field at half-

time. Brass Knuckles will

be supplied at the gate. A
good time will be had by all.

NEW SCHOOL YELLS
Yards! Yards! Yards!
Rock 'em! Sock 'em!

Drive 'em back.

Yea ! Gaels

!

Drum roll Fight!
Drum roll Score!
Drum roll Win!
Fight! Score! Win I

BRYANE
Plunging . .

Comets Play Final

Game At Montreal
It's off to Montreal for the

Queen's Golden Comets this af-

ternoon, as they entrain for the

big city where they will meet the

McGill Intermediates i n their

fourth and final league game of

the season. Tommy Finch's crew

have taken their first three games

in handy style and unless some-

thing unforseen occurs, should

pick up a fourth, Saturday after-

noon.

Missing from the line-up again

this week will be two regular

linemen; snap John Home, and

John Welton, middle. The former

injured his foot in practice, while

Welton suffered knee injuries in

the game against Loyola.

Even with this handicap, the

Queen's 'line is plenty potent

with such old standbys as Park-

inson, Minnes, Capreol, "Muddie"
Woolley and newcomer Chuck
Olmstead. Coming in for a good
deal of ball toting will be Dick

Dodds who played well in his

first game against Carleton. Billy

Dell will again look after the

strategy. First -McGill, then bring
on the As'pies

!

AFTER THE VARSITY GAME

^^Bcaver 'Got)"
BAN RIGH HALL

REFRESHMENTS

35c per couple Dancing 'til 8

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

HOPING

Percussion Notes in Sports
DON SMYLIE, Meds '49

This is the time of year when the Aesculapian Society again
looks to its athletes with a proud smile and says, "Well done, boys."

In this Medical issue of the Journal we like to pay tribute to

those members of the faculty who have taken their places among
the stars, and to those who have not yet reached such high ranks.

"Stone-wall" Jim Charters has been outstanding on this year's

Senior Football squad, while youthful Bill Gatfield has made many
Queen's-pleasing drives through the line.

Gord Erickson, one of the main

cogs in our intercollegiate golf

team's victory, is a ibember of the

senile Meds '49-

Hockey also draws its share of

stars from Meds. "Shutout" Urie,

"Hotshot""Hami]ton, and "Whiz-
zer" Wagar are outstanding ex-

amples.

In basketball we were repre-

sented by Senior Intercollegiate f^^^
^ ^^''""g' ^^^"^ f";^'^ ^^^"^^

capturing the Intercollegiate Or-

namental swimming championship
last year; and Pat Gardiner, a
member of the Women's Cham-
pionship Basketball team last year,

is a player of extraordinary ability.

But these are only a handfirl of

the athletes in our faculty. Last

team captam, and guard Orm
Weir, who is now handling the

oval ball with equal skill on our
intermediate football team.

There are many in our faculty

who deserve mention. Unruh in

boxing last year almost copped
an intercollegiate title; he lost on
points, but persuaded his pugilis-

tic opponent that it was only be-

cause of his age and slightly

greater family responsibility. Don
Smylie, a grappler, and Vince Po-
liti as acting coach deserve hon-
ourable mention. "Snapper" Ross
represented us in Intercollegiate

Water Polo, and this year Wagar
and Gibbons from Medicine car
ried the colours for Queen's in

Montreal in tennis.

50, capably led by gridder Don
Delahaye, copped the Bews Tro-

phy by a tidy margin, taking in-

dividual championships in 135 lb.

wrestling, and in 125 and 140 lbs.

boxing, and were also finalists in

indoor Softball.

Winning the Bews or even be-

ing in the top four, takes a lot of

blood, sweat, and tears, and the

old college try. The trophy, which
was won, after much strenuous

efforts by Meds '50, was won be-

cause the men in Meds '50 had
learned that to win the award they

had to enter the events en masse.

(More rugged types take note.)

Gaels Plan Second

Win Against Blues

The senior intercollegiate foot-

ball card for Saturday finds the

McGill Redmen travelling to

London to oppose the Mustangs,

and the Varsity Blues in town to

face our Gaels.

The local game is causing un-

precedented interest. The first

meeting between these two tradi-

tional rivals resulted in an 8-6

victory for the Gaels, their first

win in Toronto since 1939. Since

that game, however, the Blues

have become mildly warm and
have steamroHered over McGill

for two decisive shutout victories.

As a result they will undoubtedly

be established as favorites for to-

morrow's game.

The Gaels, however, are an-

xious to show their supporters

that the Toronto win was no

fluke.

The injury jinx has caught up
with the Tricolor but fortunately

they are well equipped with re-

serve strength. Inside wing Art
Jackson will rest an injured leg

on Saturday while leg injuries to

Christiansen and Devlin have
forced them to the sidelines for

the remainder of the season. On
the backfield a back injury to

Ross Steves will keep him out
of Saturday's game although
Dave Bryane is on the returning

list and may fit into Coach Tin-
dall's offensive plans for the To-
ronto game.

Ross McKelvey and AI Lenard
were shaken up in, the London
game although both will be O.K.
for Saturday barring further com-
plications.

Boxing' Wrestling
By M. Milovick

Here's good news for all wrest-

lers and wrestling fans. J j ,^

Saylor, the new wrestling coach,

arrived in Kingston on Monday
and is already hard at work
teaching the grunt-and-groan

boys the finer points of wrestliiig_

He will be in the gym from Mon-

day to Friday at 3 to 6 p.m. along

with that old professor of punch

and poke, Jack Jarvis. Jim Say-

lor should be the best wrestling

coach Queen's has seen in some

time if he can teach the boys

even a few of the tricks that won

him the Dominion heavyweight

title in 1922. Jim is a Queen's

grad of Arts 1922. While at

Queen's, Jim also played senior

football. Later he played football

for Argos and Balmy Beach, am!

coached wrestling for Argos,

A date has been set for the

first big show this season. On

December the fourth the boxers

will receive their opposition from

mittmen from Toronto and

Brockville, while wrestlers from

West End Y in Toronto will op.

pose our grunt-and-groaners. The

West End Y team has several
i

wrestlers who were Canadian re-

presentatives in the Olympic?.

Two of these, Harry Pierce and

Morgan Plumb, will be coming

down to take part in the pro-

gram on December 4.

All in all it looks like a verrl

good show, so if you want to see'

some spirited ring action keep

Dec. 4 open and I'm sure yc

won't regret it.

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg. m.a.,s.d,.d
minister

John Deohick, b.mus
organist and choih master

NOVEMBER 7th
II A.M.

WEAPONS
OF OUR WARFARE

j

7 P.M. '

j

ORGAN RECITAL
\

7,30 P.M. i

AUTHORITY FOR
}

PROTESTANTS

Second in a series of sermons

on
I

"Our Protestont Foith"

FELLOWSHIP HOUR for stu-
|

dents and young people, offer

j

the evening service.
|

We also wish to congratulate

Meds '53 on winning the Intra-

mural Basketball championship
Last but not least, something I last year, and those members who

new in the Faculty of Medicine is played on year and faculty teams,
our women. Helen Currie, Meds who tried their best but were
'53, brought us great honour in beaten by worthy opponents.

Careful Planning

Like the attainmcnl of a degrct the acquisition of an estate

requires careful planning.

Stars now .to plan your future with a solid foundation of life

insurance. The Great-West Life has a variety of plans

adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let me design a sound financial security plan especially for

you.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELUNCTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Privy Appeals Bill Eased
Through Mock Parliment

By Liberals And CCF
and ?:e*ccrr„;Lror::!z''ror" "^"^
f.r the abolition of appLls 'r*! Mcifl

7""'™"'=°"^°"''

council was passed by a 68-42 Lai.n a 1= o""""

°'

Q««n's Mode. Parliamen. ThursdaTnigh, ' °'

.A CCF-sponsored amendment to th^ hni „
of Rights be tacked on to the aboliS " ^ ^

In a lively debate that at times,

—

verged on the nonsensical, Liberal

'

land CCF speakers stressed the

Who's Where Notice
Who's Where will appear

on the campus this Friday.
Proof of paid year fees
titles each student to

en-

copy.

on to the abolition of appeals was "defeated.

lha that Canadaa IS now mature
fnoiigh to look after th

iatioii of her own
The Progressive-Con

le mterpre-

constitution,

iservative pri-
Imary Opposition, largest single
party in the House, admitted that

|ap|ii--ils sliould eventually be drop-
ped, hut not at the present time.

Highlighting the debate
was a spontaneous outbreak
of heckling that greeted Pro-
gressive-Conservative Leader
Harvey Gunn when he at-
tempted to sum up his party's
stand on the question. Gunn
was forced at times to bellow
at the top of his lungs to make
himself heard above the din.

1
1-appointed chief heckler

fvas Liberal Leigh Ronalds, who
ry'i'sed the crowd of 300 by
^'S'ng shouts of "Cartwheel,

Replying to Mr. Gunn, Liberal
Party Leader Jim Roe, said
that the Opposition has attacked
the integrity of the Supreme
Court of Canada. He pointed out
that the Supreme Court
ginally set up with a

was ori-

view to
abolition of appeals to the Privy
Council at a later dat

argument;

-ariu'heel every time Gunn's
rose above its normal tone

Mr. Roe. describin

to the contrary as "drivei", said
that past decisions of the Su-
preme Court had shown no bias
or prejudice. He arguted that
now, not later, was the time to
abolish appeals to Britain.

^

Most CCF argument was con-
fined to supporting their pro-
posed amendmert to the Liberal
BJI. Leader Phil Crouch des-
cribed the Progressive-Conserva-
tive viewpoint as "Mid-Victor-
ian", and stated that abolition of

appeals would not mean

A B OF C REFERENDUM
DECIDED TOMORROW

Vote - Vote - Vote
OnlyfSimple Majority Necessary

To Make Constitution Change

PHOTO BY BOWUEY AND CAREY

,rv
"""-""l-if8 »t A. Y.U Llk. I, tak= oM during

AS you LIKE IT HITS
CAMPUS NEXT WEEK

By TOM CHADSEY
Tomorrow is Voting Day for every Queen'sman.
Tomorrow every student is being asked to write Yes or No to

the following question:

Do you approve of the proposed changes to the constitution «f
the Athletic Board of Control, as laid down by the Bruce Report?

This means that students are asked to state their opinion <rf

the Bruce Report recommendations on changing and increasi^
student representation on the AB of C. A record student vote e
hoped for, in order that the decision reached will be representatrre
of student opinion, and not be decided by the votes of a few.
Voting booths will be set up in

|

the ioHow-ing place;

:

1 Booths open from 9 a.m. to 4.30

p.m.

I Levana Red Room
Arts New Arts Building

Science Science Clubroom
Booths open from U a.m. to

4.30 p.m.

en he could make himself P'^^^
''"'^'s ^hat bindWh.

neard. Gunn stated that Canada
F*'s inferior to no one. "It is

a matter of breaking the ties
'he empire," he said

pth

bett

It IS
a matter of feasibility. It
er to leave things as they

Queen's Host As
District Coaches

See Muddy GameCanada to the empire
By DON BRITTAIN

Present during the debate, but I

"^^^ Editor

gagged by a Model Parliament ^ large-scale effort to niake

rule preventing outside members "''^^ youth of this area more
from taking part in debate, wasr^^^^""^ t'^*^ salient features.

Federal Agriculture Ministerl'-''^'^''^'^"^ ^"^ academic and ex-

Making its bow on a Queen's
stage for the second time in fifty

year s, Shakespeare's immortal
comedy "As You Like It", will

be presented by the Queen's Dra-
ma Guild in CoTuocation Hal!

Meds (junior years)

Basement of Anatomy
Meds (senior years)

Richatdson Lab.
This issue, with its proposed

changes and the argimients pro

and con, has already been dealt

with thoroughlv in earlier Tour-

James Gardiner.

Ncws in a Nutshell
Vm- from the French

tioiis for the Advisory Council
» J<<=public, which has replac-

French Senate,
"^'^^ de Gaulle's
prcnch

'i? lead.

Peopit

show Gen.

Reunion of

with a com-
The Communists,

seats in the former
ave been reduced to less
score. De Gaulle's party
received a definite major
'atcst

,
'".-Id 84

''y. h

" a

(i

Australia — appealed directly to

Greek rulers to suspend execution
of. the men, all Trade-unionists.

Eight of the men were due to be
executed tomorrow, while the re-

maining two were expecting a
decision on an appeal. They were

starting Monday night, Nov. IS.'nals. There are three main points,
and continuing until Thursday,

I
however, which should be cleared

Nov. IS. Following its Kingston "P-
stand, the play will move to Ot-'

'

tawa's Glebe Collegiate for ;

brief stand in the Capital.

Initial sliowini^ of the play tol

a Kingston audience ivas back in|
IS99, when the Drama Guild
first formed. The play was pre-
sented act by act on alternatel

Tuesdays and is believed to have

1. This Report, with its propos-
ed clianges. iias already been ap-
[ruved by boih the AB of C and

' [hr .'V.MS, and is now being snb-
nirttcd to the final test, student
opinion. The Rejtort was drawn
up by a committee of students,

and approved by the AB of C be-
cause they felt that greater stu-

dent representation would mean
greater student interest.

2. This referendum is being held
now, so that the proposed cliangc

can be put into effect immedfatdy
in the event of the changes being
approved. Otherwise, the whole
scheme would have to be abandcm-

Sec Referendum, p. 4

Gardiner Shows Dexterity

In Vanquishing Questioners

'1.' th

J

^''^ election was the Popu-

""^ Robert
"

reports, but were
^r nearest competitor

^'^ seats, Great.test snigle

Th(

Scbunian.

execution of

'"''-rii,
sentenced for anti-

^'<^iu arfiiri);/!^ 1— beenactivities has

I''Vl- 1,,
" following a mercy

I > th. T,x.
AllUNprece-

"oken Saturday night

f'^mhi
^'"''^''''^"^"ftlie General

y — Herbert V. Evatt of

the UN.
"'"'^^ brc

ihc

convicted of aiding rebellion by
sending money and recruits to the

insurgent forces.

Ottawa— Prime Minister Mac-
kenzie King returned home Sun-
day, still showing the effects of

his recent illness in Great Britain.
|

However the P.M. told newsmen
he hadn't felt better since he went
overseas in mid-September.
Tel Aviv — Jewish sources in

Palestine have announced that di-

figbting in Southern Palestine are

under way between representa-

tives of the Egyptian and Israeli

Governments. The report said

conversations have been in pro-

gress for several days either in

Paris or in Geneva. i

tra-curricular advantages" of
Queen's, more than 60 high

school football players and nrst lormed. The plav was pre-l By JOAN FINNIGAN
coaches from Eastern Ontario sented act by act on alternate Journal Staff Reporter

and Northern New York were Tuesdays and is believed to have Hon. James Gardiner. Minister of Agriculture, last night tolc
guests of the AB of C on Satur- been the first serial ever shown the House of Commons of the Queen's Model Parliament, that the

oil a Canadian stage. Liberal Government has definitely not reconsidered an increase to
The potential Leadleys and Leading the cast into action unmarried student veterans.

Batstones poured into the city is Harry Threappleton playing In reply to a question put to the Minister by Wally Avis of
Saturday mommg by car and Orlando. Harry, an old hand at the CCF, who suggested that the government might consider an
were met at the Gymnasium by acring, last year played the lead

j

increase commensurate with the increase allowed to married student
semor students. Due to the incle- in "Two Gentlemen", a Drama veterans last fall. Mr. Gardiner repHed flatly that the government
ment weather a proposed tour of Guild One-acter. and was promi- had not thought of such action,
the campus was cancelled and nent in another Guild production. Inevitably, the oleo-m.-irgarine

The Tempest". question came up and Jlr. Gardi-
Myrtle Morrison, as an eye- ner diplomatically evaded the is-

catching Rosalind has had fame sue by giving some back history of
in radio as well as stage acting, the case of oleo-margarine in the
She is one of the four freshettesj last war and its disastrous etTects

in the cast, and is currently wor-'on the Conservative party.

the group crowded into Convo
cation Hall to view movies on
the Queen's-Western game play-

ed here a few weeks ago and
(filmed in color.

The students and coaches
hinclied in the Grant Hall with
the Queen's team after which
they headed for Richardson Sta-

dium where they were met by
Head Coach Frank Tindall and
Rev. A. M. Laverty. University
padre, who conveyed their per-

rying about the art of sitting

down in a hoop skirt. As she
puts it. "They didn't show us
that in the summer school thea-
tre."

Catherine Wright, a former
star with the Windsor drama-ites

Mr. Gardiner showed polish and
finesse in this reply.

"I don't drink beer. I don't

drink hard liquor. But some of

my friends do and, in order to talk

with thcrn, I have to go into the

Said he, "The question as to beer parlours. Here at six otrt of

whether oleo-margarine should bejeight tables I hear people com-

brought in has never reached the plaining of the Income Tax. This

floor of the House. There havc'always amazes me for these very

sonai greetings and expressed the is worth more than one ^lance
regrets of Principal Wallace, who Playing a somewhat torrid" Ceha.
was called out of town and was she might well be a show-stealer.
unable to welcome the visitors.

| ^0., Like It, p. 4

been no speeches on the floor of

the House. I don't know when it

will get to the floor of the House."

Andrew Kniewasser. Progres-

sive-Conservative, questioned the

causes for the high rate of Income
Tax.

people are paying from 200 to300
percent tax on their beer without

a murmur and are violently de-

nouncing the Federal Government
sales tax of two percent,"

Some unknown Independent

See Gardiner Dodges, p. S
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The Wrong Impression . . .

Unintentionally, we perhaps have given the impression

that Wednesday's referendum was an exclusively student

movement to change the constitution of the AE of C.

This, however, is not the case. The AB of C unanimously

approved the Bruce report last spring, and recommended

that the matter be put before the students.

We regret any misunderstanding which we may have

promoted through what might be regarded as insufficient

emphasis of the above fact.

ifty Per Cent Vote !

One of the most remarkable aspects of student life in the

past tew years has been tlie apathy of the student body in

regard to campus elections and referendums. A thirty per

cent turnout has been considered outstanding in the majority

of cases.

However, for tomorrow's referendum, thirty per cent will

be entirely inadequate. Without at least a fifty per cent turn-

out of the student body, the outcome of the referendum will

be constitutionally invalid.

The student who does not vnte tomorrow will not be

justified in criticising whatever tlif referendum may decide.

Tlie New Queen s Spirit . . .

Ever since we became a part of Queen's, we've been

proui] of the traditional Queen's spirit, When we extolled

the virtues of Queen's, we always led off with that great

spirit, which always has been respected and admired by other

universities.

But after Saturday'^ magnificent display of the pro-

tective iiiialitiea of that great mass of students who so ad-

mirably licfended the goal-posts lu the new true Queen's

spirit, we arc inclined to reconsider.

We saw a great game Saturday, one in which the Gaels

fought hard and well. They swallower! disappoinnients and

seUj;ii;h; liberally laced witli mud, and were still fighting

with minutes of the game left. Qnt they did not have a chance

at a come-back—not because they weren't game, not because

they faced a better team, and not because there wasn't

time.

They were forced to give up because a segment of their

supporters thought more of rushing to the goal-posts ahead

of time and mixing it up with Varsity over a few four-by-

fours than they did of giving the Gaels a chance to finish

the game.

The bombs and the smoke-cannisters were incidental;

a few hapless bystanders might have been seriously injured,

but after all, it was in the spirit of good clean fun.

We hope Saturday's thouglitless display was not a facet

of the Queen's spirit. If it was, then it's about time we
examined ourselves more closely, and then revamped the

spirit we should be so proud of.

nc—
Dr. H. Quinn, staff adviser to The Journal, has kindly consented to draw up a

Christmas examination schedule to asist the Registrar in this arduous task,

and to acquaint freshmen with the kind of thing they will face

when the official timetable is posted.

GENERAL REGULATIONS -

- GOVERNING EXAMINATIONS
1. if Q subject does not oppeor on the following timetable,

o Christmas exatninotion wilt not be held in that subject. The

professor hos Itkely dropped deod.

2. Should any student hove more than three exominations

in one hour, the Registrar will be pleased to lend him her speed-

ball pen.

3. Women students may not weor sweaters in the examina-

tion room except loose baggy ones. This is to ensure thot flighty

professors acting as proctors will not be distrocted from their

work.

4. Regulations re orriving at the examination on time, and

not hoving books or notes in the exam room, and not receiving

help from other students, etc., are being waived this year because

of strong feeling in the stoff that there is no use being stuffy.

Should these innovations find fovor with the student body they

will be continued in future.

5. Students with weak kidneys just better wotch out, thot's

oil.

All students planning to write Christmas examinations

will please fill in this form and send it to Dr. Quinn, c/o

Queen's Post Office. As an alternative they may fill in Dr.

Quinn and send him ansnwhere they damn well please.

TIAiC TABL.E:
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22'

Mineralogy 9b

Levana Candlelighting 2

Daemonology
What Every Young Girl Should

Know.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23*

Philosophy 1

English 2

Economics 4

Politics 2

History 3

Necromancy
What Every Young Girl

Shouldn't Know.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24-

Religious Knowledge 2

(A practical exam to consist of a

solo rendition of "Onward Chris-

tian Soldiers," and a scavenger

hunt to iind a Heretic and a big

heap of faggots.)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25

Christinas B
Engineering Subjects

Spelling 1

Jerrybuilding 4

Jacks 1 .

Surveying (Girls)

Other surveying

Wben Not to Wear a Year Jacket

Facts of Lifij

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26

Boxing 1

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27

Faculty of Applied Nursing

Examinations'

Phrenology

Ironing

Judo

Trepanning

Technique for discouraging doc-

tors who may want to marry yoit

and ruin )'our career.

Name.

Sex*

Home Town—.-

no undecidedyes no undecided wheeee

!

Marital Status married unmarried other arrangements

Are there any serious hereditary diseases in your family?

' Julian Calendar.
* This situation seems fraught with possibility. Freshmen who cram
the night before will know better next time.

- Indicates Pool Train.
^ No. Just because you're sick you can't have a nurse applied.

This Space Reserved for Suggestions to the Registrar

n leprosy leukemia n moies

Faith (if any) Anglican R.C. United Church

Presbyterian Anabaptist Mr. Laverty

Father's occupation Q working working mother

Q working the tracks

Political affiliations right left

shortstop

centre

"^If female, would you like the services of a middle^ged, stooped,
balding but nonetheless roguish and virile man of learning during Susie

Q Week? O you flappers, youl Check here.

eESBaBaBEBHBHBsaaaBaEsssssBsasaESSBffiaasEBssssaas

nice suggestions naughty suggestions

By DAVE LEIGHTON

Stocky, energetic Jimmy Gardiner was in his glory. For 15 min-

utes he had been brushing otT questions on Liberal Party policy like

a dog shaking off water, He had used his unequalled political acu-

men, built lip through years of stumping the depression-hit tarpaper

towns of Southern Saskatchewan, to vanquish one and all who rose

to challenge him. He had tw isted questions, made meaningless ans-

wers, cracked jokes, and, like the true politician he is, had always

steered clear of committing himself. But then it came.

At 15 minutes to the hour, equally-stocky, equally-energetic

Harry Walker rose in the CCF benches to ask Mr. Gardiner a ques-

tion. Asked Socialist Walker, "Did not the Federal Cabinet . . .

pass an Order-in-Council allowing Frenchmen, accused of being Nazi

collaborators, to remain in Canada although it was known they had
entered on false passports. Why was this Order-in-Ccouncil not

made public at the time it was passed? And what justification has

the Government for its actions tn this matter?"

The audience gasped. But jimmy Gardiner smiled to himself

... it appeared that he had anticipated such a question. Slowly he

stood up to face his interrogator. "There are of course many phases

of the case which I may not remember," he started Off, all in the

approved political manner.

But a split-second later little Jimmy got an abrupt kick in the

pants. Thoughtfully, Mr. Walker had brought along a little file on

the case, and announced that he would be only too glad to refresh

Mr. Gardiner's memory on any point in question.

Little Jimmy's jaw sagged — this might prove toug^h. So little

Jimmy girded his loins for battle, and went right bang off on a tan-

gent. "The whole matter has been over-exaggerated," he sna])|ie4

and then went on to vindicate the wartime actions of the allege''

collaborators on the grounds that "they were only doing what th^)'

had been ordered to do." He also added the time-worn phrase tha'

for centuries, "Democracies have been the haven of political refu-

gees." After all, he pointed out, the U.S. had admitted political

refugees in recent months. To little Harry Walker this secm'-<i ^°

be getting just a little \ofF the beam.

At several points little Harry attempted to steer little Ji"'"'''

back to the original question, but every time he opened his mouti

he was greeted by the stentorian roar of Jimmy Gardiner's rasi'i^s

voice. Finally little Jimmy collapsed in his seat and stopped talkn'E'

a little redder, a little older, but satisfied.

To little Harry Walker the whole at¥air was completely fr"''

trating, but to the crowd of 200 it seemed as if little Jimmy forgot l«

clear up one very pertinent point. Correct or not, they still ha'l

impression that the world was just now recovering from a war
^

which millions were killed "just for doing what they had been orik-'^

to do." It was something to ponder.
;

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE
GLAD AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

H. E. Cushman — Beginners History of Philosophy:

"In this connection it is well to mention Hegel's thought that

notions do not ripen Intellectually until they begin to decay poli-

ticolly. The Owl of Minerva does not stort upon its flight until

the evening twilight has begun to fall.'"

othing like a passage from the Original Works to clear up a tricky point,
is there Mr. Cushman?

Dear Journal
No Complaint . . .

We are sorry that Mr. Vorres wrote his letter about the Music
Room, because his facts were wrong, and the letter scared people

away from the Music Room. The Music Department is not playing

only bizarre music of its own choosing, as Mr, Vorres wrote, and

the students do hear the music which they ask for. Here are the

arrangements: students make their requests, and Miss Jamieson

arranges them in programs for the week. Hundreds of beautiful

recordings usually remain unplayed all year, but by having planned

programs we can hear the seldom-played music in the time not

taken by requests. This is surely an improvement over the old hap-

hazard playing of the same compositions over and over again. Now
we can hear our favorites, and we can also catch up on what w^
have been missing. This year students can hear the CBC Wednesday

the Music Room radio. This new set-upNight Programs on mv. lju^jiv. — -— -

from being unfair and restrictive, makes the Music Room a i""
I

pleasant and enjoyable place to spend an evening.

JOAN POLLARD, Art'

BETTY TAYLOR, Arts

JOAN C. WAITE. Arts

No Doubt
statemen t

Ilia"

To keep the record straight I wish to correct

in the Journal of Nov. 2.
_

j^^i^

The official Queen's tie was designed by two Queen's

each contributing in his own special way something to its ac

ment.
i i

^ I

This does not detract from Mr. Bieler; no doubt had

given the opportunity he would have created a tie more distn

design, more perfect in tone and color relationship.

CRAVAT CHA
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ARTS PREXY BEVERIDGE

niak<

1 resident Allan
Beveridge of the Arts Society
" ^ 21/. inches of dynamic
executive ability. Complete with
mtials A. A. and a lithe, athletic
frame Al could pass as an up-
and-coming- 3rd vice-president
without as much as a change of
sliirt. This is even further ei

phasized by his clipped "take
letter Miss Jones" manner of
speech and his air of solid perm-
anence. But, as he himself ad-
mits, "what else can you expect
from a good old-fashioned Pres-
Ijyterian upbringing?"

Bom in Grennoch, Scotland
Al went to English secondary
schools and then mellowed th
limey background with five years
at Truro (Nova Scotia) Iligi

School. He followed this with
Ihree years m the Bank of Nova Scotia before joining the Navy
early in the war.

This man Beveridge is a friendly fellow. He has an amiable
,,nr»rned manner, which, coupled with a goodly portion of honest

^ even the shyest of his acquaintances

, ,. .
fit' is, above all, purposeful—imafraid to

speak h,^ nnnd .bom his convictions. For there is no lack of
,„alunty m the Beveridge make-up; he knows where he is going

ibe President has several hobbies. He reads a lot from his
^xt,„Mve and carefully chosen library. Further, he has a passion

,
Ik- classics as well as "good Dixie-land Jazz". His other outlet

ill - 111 his lifelong interest in flying.

At home Al is a pipe and slippers man. He is still glowing
over his pretty American wife of ten months. They work in har-
mony in everything; even managing to furnish their tiny apartment
without disagreement. On the subject of married persons in sol
lege Al had this to say—"Any man who comes to university will
fmd his wife an inspiration and driving force which he could
not have as a single man. A single man hasn't the zest and zeal
that he acquires when he has a wife behind him."

Al has only one criticism of life at Queen s. He considers that
too few students take part in campus life and that consequently
liie burden of student activities is borne by the minority. He finds
this especially true in the Arts Society. According to him. "there
IS a hard working bunch of boys on the Society executive, but they
*e expected to do too much. - Both the policy and the carrying
ow of policy is left to them. Members of the Society just don't
take an

take some part in it

Mr. President concluded his remarks with a sage observation
on the much-discussed ration problem at Queen's — "Don't worry
abcmt the ratio — the best girls are where you find them ; and if you
find one — marry her fast!"

Scotch dircclne

relax in hi-:; co

Not Here, Not Now
I cannot call you fair, now, love.

Because I knmv you not

Save through the mask of my desire.

Vea, fhouyh I scan your face
And search your eyes.

I see hill (jlinls and gleams of you,
Like candle-light

Under a door,

Biiill by my heart.

Projected from my mind.
Nor can I tell you that I love.

For words break down
And slide

Into the mire

Of their own connolalion.

But some day, love,

Unbuttoned out of life.

And slrifl^cd of space and time,
I'll send my heart's intent,

Limned clearly by that poivcr zvhich now
I cannot tap

Across the unimaginable

Stretches of the kingdom,
To let you himv that you were fair.

To let you hiow I loved.

STEAM SHOVEL

GRANT MacKENZIE.

Cancer Clinic
Dr. R. C. Burr

ns assnr...n- '!
^^"^ '""P^'^ ^" carcinogenic diseases, who. withns avsocates operate, the King..ton Clinic of the Ontario Cancer

,rc,Mi,. hair. Dr. Burr bkcs to e,i,|>hasi.e that the purpose of the
cr trcauneiit and clinical research. -We Iresearch lo other iustiliuion^

th

Clinic is ca "
rcn. -vve leave basic

eir ,,,^,1 , ,
,

"'^"f' "<it>>rally, we followeir work closely ni order to provide the most up-to-date treat
facilities for onr patients.'

tment

The Kingston clinic, since March. 1947. has rented part of thebasement m the Victory Wing of the Kingston General HospiulThis Kingston unit. Dr. Burr points out. is operated by the OCTRFwith staff drawn from the Medical Faculty of Queen's. Each membe;
ntcrest. IE students want good government they have to a

^ specialist in a particular field of cancer treatment.

I

Apart from these specialists, the staff includes an intern specializingm cancer treatment, a representative of the clinical (sixth) year of
the medical undergraduate body, nurses from the Kingston General
Ontario, and Hotel Dieu Hospitals, and a graduate physicist. The
chnic IS thus able to provide complete treatment for cancer sufferers
including surgery as well as X-ray and radium therapy,

Digging Steortz

And it came lo pass that Clods of Eartz became very jealous
over great p,t by Cave of Ont and did make plans for hole even near
tneir own Caves. But it was ordered that decibel intensity be kept
at a mmimuni lest noi.se penetrate into chambers and disturb thosewho thmk beautiful thoughts or study most difficult subjects, such
as basket weaving (7),-knitting (3)--and braiding (8). And com-
panson of size of pits shows how insignificant are puny efforts of

Also it came to pass even as pi^edicted that on night of Freva
even while Men of Muddz held great brawl in Cave of Gym did
yellow tasseled ones unite in Field of Dick lesf men of Vars seek
to remove posts of goal for there was rumor that they lacked same.And as they waite.I Warriors of Scienz needs must amuse selvesm many ways such that when Blue and White ones'did approach
they heard the beating of flagons upon ground and the sound of
numbered cubes, and shrunk away. And thus did the yellow tas^
seled ones prove selves to be true Warriors of Scienz.

Upon morn of Saturn was coat of white added to posts
goa such that great was jealousy of men of Vars when they gath-
ered after feast of midday. And Jupe the Pluve who spends much
tune at Queen's of late was present. And as drops descended on
eld, f ood became mud and men of Vars (being from town of
Hog) did fmd selves at home in mud and splashed men of QueenzAnd as Day drew to a close did Golden Clad Ones appear on field
and likeness of Vars was sent away braying. But in great battle
did men of Queenz rally valiantly arounds posts of goal and
many important tests were made, for it was demonstrated that
yield point of flagon was greater than that of cranium. And great
was honor to Queenz as Blue and White ones left without posts
for although later on same eve did men of Vars make cowardiv
attack on unprotected posts, in this was for them no honor for is
It not a true saying, and worthy of all acceptance, that no work
IS done if there is no opposing force?

Upon same night did warriors gather in caves and many flagons
were emptied .for had not both men of Queenz and of Vars win
victory? And capacity both of Warriorz and of caves was measured
as great brawls were held and even so great was activity of ni-ht
that scribe could scarce arouse self to record these great things Tiid
now- must away until further duty call.

Behind polished sjjectacles. Dr. eyes gleam as he
the three-hundred-ponnd lead doors to the clinics X-ray equipment
of udiich he IS jii^tiliably proud. His showpiece is the 400.000-volt
Kclekct inacliinc. This i'l nn H.cl,-,,^«,i „i, : _. <

^ Sbefi'i

es," said Clara, as she strained her cocktail through a silver
'"lisler claw into the Steuben glass, "he is much too overwrought.
esierday he \vQiild nut stop beating his head against our beau-

tiful Diego Rivera in ibc snack bar." Clara paused, as she at-
''"ipled to phitk a clierry stem from the claw. It stuck.

nachmc. rius is an H-shaped chromium and crackle-
ant operated by mirrors from 'a remote control. Its pene-

trafmg rays are used for the treatment of deep-seated tumors The
Doctor smiles as he pats the supports for the enormous X-ray tube
and remarks, -ft's not scnsalioually different from others of its kind
but It IS just as modern as cr|uapmeiit to be found in the largest
centres in Canada." Across the control room from the "four" is the
-two." a smaller, more mobile 200.000 volt machine which has an
interesting

(
to the layman

| device for aiming X-rays into the body
by mean^ of a imrrnr-ligin-sonrce arrangement
operator (o sec fhe c.xacl

enables the

.^lic ha
SI

to be followed by the rays. Other

Absorbed in „nK,„gling the stem. Clara barely noticed
'^'^'^^^

^ ^^^^^

peruHtled Angela to talk. Angela was small and dainty.
'L- was dressed in a dusty black suit coat and tarnished gold

|'^"!lipurs—the result of an impetuous visit to Nice with a movie
irector in 19,i2. She sat primly in a large droopy functional chair

'iiid had confined all her cinolion thus far to grinding a small but
' early pcncpi ihU^ p.iDcrii in the purple and scarlet Smyrna rug

her r.iilMT-h,o-ii,^h I'rench heels. She puffed nauseously on
Abdulkih. Surrounded by the plastic curves of Clara's Dreyfuss

^v<Jrld. .Angela looked strangely depaysee. Her figure, though
^^athed in ample gaullic fashion, might have sported iu some ren-

mce "Judgement of Paris" painting. Her flesh tones, Robert

for nii nor surgery, biopsv

'iaiRs;

li, once playfully remarked, had that look.

^1^.
-'^"gcla rambled on and. on, the fourth word following the

^ and the fifili following the fourth. "God! would the woman
^^*-'^t-r sio])l" thought Clara. Suddenly. Clara remembered what

uiiT'"^''
''""^ Angelaa, my dear, it's hate on first sight,

ess you like that pagan Gaugin type." The memory pleased

th

'"''' ^""^'^^''^ gurgled around her throat. Like tiny hammers,

j_j

^ou'kIs seemed to chip Angela's mother-of-pearl complexion.
mouth closed, and just the trace of a jowl appeared on her

'^'"camy cheek.

reatment. and an operating roon
work and radium therapy.

The members of the staff were able to design the layout of the
floor to suit themselves. Pleasantly decorated waiting rooms, and
treatment rooms were worked into an efficient arrangements of
examination and treatment areas which make it possible to care for
70 patients a day.

IJr. Burr admits that isotopes have as yet only a limited use in
cancer treatment, but he hopes that with the completion of Dr, Gieb
Krotkov's radio-activity laboratory on the Queen's grounds, new
opportunities may be opened to the clinic in this field

-D.iM.W

CI^ra slijiped the lobster cla\ into the pocket of her gown,

Clearly, it was^"^d the flap, snapped the lock shut, and rose,
to rid herself of this poor, poor bore;

bv
^ ^ ^'"^ opened the door, Clara whispered a despairing good-

<Ire
'

^^^^^ Angela had thus been divorced from the Dreyfuss

f„„'^'"'
Clara poured herself a large brandy, and prepared to laugh

Department Of Horrible Humour
There was a young lady from Trent
Who said that she knew what it meant
When men asked her to dine.

Gave her cocktails and wine

;

Slie kiR'w what it meant but she went

'""rs, a'lid hours, and hours.

-CLICHfi.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

I
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Referendum
(Contiiuied from page 1)

ed until tlie AAIS Open Meeting
next Spring.

3. This i:isnc will be decided by
a simple majority of student votes.

This is contrary to a previous re-

port that a Iwo-thirds majority of

at least fifty per cent of the total

student enrollment was necessary

for a constitution change. This
rather complicated system does
not apply to the AB of C consti-

tution.

So far the result of the re-

ferendum has been clouded by
the fact that the average stu-

dent knows little and cares

less about the whole thing.

Here are the proposed
changes, simply and com-
pletely.

1- Student representation on the

AB of C raised from four to six

students. Ratio of students on
AB of C raised from four to six to

to seven.

2. Students on Board formerly

appointed by AMS gives way to

automatic appuintment of Presi-

dents of five major athletic clubs
on campus. Presidents of minor
athletic club.s sit on Board when
their sports are being discussed.

AMS retains one rep. on Board,
presumably Athletic Stick.

Civil Club Thursday
The Hon- J, O. Miller, deputy

minister of highways for Ontario,
and one of the foremost highway
engineers in Canada, will speak to
the civil club, Friday, Nov. 12. at

8 I'-m„ in Iht: Biology Lecture
Room, All ci\il club members and
others inlercsied arc urged to at-

tend.

GLIDING CLUB
MEETING

Prcscnlalion of l h e Gliding
Club Trophy "For progress and
proficieTicy in the air. and keen-
ness on the ground" was made
at the general meeting last

Thursday to Gord Saunders of
Science '50,

Other business included an up-
ward adjustment of flving fees,

tentath'p arrangements for a club
LTt-st. and announcement by Mar
Cuddy of plans to c o n i! u c t

ground school classes. Bob Cud-
dy outlined plans U>r a club party
to be held Thursday, Nov. 11 at
the Cottage Inn.

Tb
M & M MEETING

lining ;ni.| Melalhirgical
iety \u<^ Ix'cn fnrlnnate in ob-

taining ihc fihn -natdine To-
morrnn- fr,,n! the Aluminium
Company i,i Canada in !\rontreaI.

It will be shown nn November II

at 7,30 in Nicol Tlall.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
.
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
' M^^HMOF CANADA Am^^^hb

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont,

Kingston Branch Manager;
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representotives:

W.
J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter

HILLEL LECTURE
,

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Found-

ation presents the third lecture

in the "Marriage Guidance" ser-

ies on Wednesday, November
iOth. Mr. W. M. Nickle, prom-
inent Kingston Lawyer, will

speak on the "Economic and So-

cial Aspects of Marriage".

The text of the address will

be based on Mr. Nickle's exper-

ience in the courtroom and as

a private lawj'er.

The lecture is scheduled to

begin at 8.00 p.m. at Hillel House,

26 Barrie Street. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all stu-

dents. Refreshments will be

served. '

VETERANS' SERVICE
REMEMBRANCE DAY

Permission has been
granted by university au-

thorities to allow exservice

men and women to leave

classes at 10:30 a.m., Thurs-

day, Nov., 11, to attend

down-town Remembrance
Day ceremonies at the

cenotaph in Macdonald
Park. The student-veterans'

committee is laying a wreath

during the services and a

representative group of stu-

dent veterans is urged to

attend.

As You Like It

(Continued from page 1)

Marc Degumois as Charles the

Wrestler is a natural, as is Ken
Brown as Touchstone.

The only problem to date has

been the masculine timidity over

wearing tights — it seems the

men are little more conscious of

their legs than one would ex-

pect. However, with this as the

only worrysome detail, the show
seems to be headed for certain

success, and ticket sales are bear-

ing up the contention. Since they

went on sale yesterday, ovef
two-thirds of the scats for Mon-
day's performance have been
sold. '

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 664) 109 Alfred Street

X Vf»| NG
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD 60ND BILL ELLIOTT

Loatliiig ore into
35 -tea trucks at the

Frooil open pit near Sudbury

bei/t fully illut-

lrai(d,tcill ttstal

anjuac murtsiti.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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/vieagre Handful

Arts Meeting

Choose Nominees
Despite an extensive publicity

by the Arts Society

a mere Jiandful of

A,rts No-

Kxeciitive

pi-L)pie tiinied up at an

iiiination meeting held last week

for the nomination of an Assis-

Treasurer and members of

Arts Court.

It was announced at the meet-

iiiu tliat elections would be held

on Thursday, Nov. ll in the

IViain Hall of the New Arts

Building. Voting will be from

8,30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and from

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Among- the nominations re-

^^i^'od were:

.\>^istant treasurer, Don Keen-
ly-. i,lc, Aubrey Rnsseli; Junior
jndn-o, Peter Moore, Eric Prime,

iMaiiis; Senior Prosecuting
Aitoriicy, J i m Short. Harvey
Gunii

:
Junior Prosecuting Attor-

ney. Al Goodwin, Al Campney

;

Clerk, Oren Frood, Jim Roe. Bill

,
Campbell: Chief of Police. Keith
CrauL-h. Paul Jeffrey, Dave Flay,
Bil! Ryan, Gerry Stark.

Criers, Ken Lendon
; Arts '49

Constables, Bruce McMillan,
Ralph Reynolds, Gerry Amirault^

I

George Toller; Arts '50 Con-
stables. Gordon Merkley, Dave

|l.omer. Bill Tate, Ray Jackson;
Arls '51 Constables, John Ste-

Iwart. Mac Cooke, Gordon Cook,
Sieve Prosenyak, Bob Campbell!
John Cuddie

; Arts '52 Constables,
Bob Paterson, Bud King. Owen
AViggs, Allan Saunders

Gordiner Dodges
(Con^in^ed from pa^e 1)

member questioned Mr. Gardiner
on the rights of the federal gov-
eniment to invcMigate the politi-
cal alTiliations of Civil Servants
The Minister replied that he did

not believe the government had
carried out such investigations un-
less the CS had taken some action
to overthrow the governn.ent -
'the formal govenmicnt," be add-
ed, "not the present Liberal one."
Harry Walker, again of the

CCF, demanded "Did not the gov-
ernment pass an order-in-council
regarding the four French immi-
[rants to Canada who were re-
:arded in France as political of-
fenders? Why was this order not
made public?"

To which Mr. Gardiner replied.

"Over-exaggerated was the fact
that these men came from France.
Over-exaggerated, too, was the
case of the four Jewish immi-
grants who were deported. They
had actually purchased false pass-
ports and were caught."
He went on to explain that all

the great democracies had always
made it policy to be a haven of
refuge for political exiles.

A comely Conservative asked
the Honorable Minister when Mr.
Kmg was going to resign.

To this question Mr. Gardiner
smilingly replied. "You muSt ask
Mr. King himself."

Classified Ads
PARENTS .'

I,
?" ^"^"'"B- No charge

w,!! be made for the singing of lulla-

2-0084
"'^ Bronkhuyzen,

ROOMS
T«-o very large bright rooms immedi-

cZy-u ^."^ePlace in each. Tn-cludes breakfast and dinner. Reas-

or boys.""'"-
^"•'^^^^ f« <=<'"P'^

FOOD YET
Come and get some pie and coffee at

the Power House, 212 Stuart Street,
between 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. Price—

cents. Milk and pie—20 cents.

SCIENCEMEN

ordered your tailsor Uic Formal, you may still do

n^'u ^ ^S-SO express pre-
paid to you and you pay return
^xpress charges, Have your meas-
iJ^emcnts taken and pay the rental
y^arges m advance at Deschamps
^'othing Service at the comer of
^arne and Earl. The time is; Wed-
nesday. November 10th, between

noon and 5:00 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY
Tiuedo complete with accessories,

bize 38 or 40. Phone 2-1498.

LOST

• What's When •

• •
TODAY:
7.00 p.m. AMS Meeting. Board
Room. Gymnasium.
7.30 p.m. Miller Geoiogj' Club
Room 201, Miller Hall. Dr. A.

Vibert Douglas "Speculations

as to the Origin of the Earth."

7.30 p.m. Public Speaking
Club. Open Meeting. Biology

Lecture Room. Dr. VV. E. Mc-
Neil. "The Story of Queen's".

8.30 p.m. Newman Club Dance.
St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu
Hospital.

WEDNESDAY:
VOTE on AB of C Referen-

dum,

7.00 p.m. CFRC, 1490 kcs.

7.15 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
Club. Card Room. Students'

Un ion,

THURSDAY:
Arts Society Elections. Main
Hall, New Arts Building.

7.00 p.m. ISS Meeting, to dis-

cuss Toronto Conference.

8.O0 p.m. Commerce Club. Bio-

logy Lecture Room. Mr. A.

Hockeymen Will

OFFer Scholarship

For Clean Player
The Registrar's Office an-

nounces that applications are now
being invited from students en-

rolled in the L'niversity for the

Single strand of pearls Saturday af-
0"'^^''io Hockey Association Scho-

ternoon at football game or in the larslup for 1948. The cash value
vicinity. Finder please phone Jack csnHouck, 9514. voU.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of ma-
triculation results. As no matricu-

lation candidate was eligible last

summer, the scholarship will be

awarded this session to some stu-

dent within the L'niversity on the

basis of his academic qualifica-

tions and on his rating as a clean,

etTective hockey player.

No credit is given for fees when
the scholarship is not awarded on
the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80

made (o the winner.

Applications should be in the

liands of the registrar by Nov. 21.

Applicants should give evidence

of having played in the OHA or

NOHA scries.

Favonte" SUde Rule. WiU finder
please contact E. A. Kaarabertr,
Queens Post Office. Name and
address on slide rule case,

1 Ronson Tighter, vicinity of Gordon
Hall. Fmder please call 8978. Doue
Fraser.

EXCHANGED OR LOST
In the Gym Saturday. Navy blue
burberry, belted, (Croj-don) Have
similar coat. Phone 22382, Stewart
Fyfe.

Vote Tomorrow

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial 43.«

Snappy Session

At Vets Meeting

Promised Today
Queen's student- veterans' com-

mittee will give an account of
its stewardship this afternoon
from 4:30 to 5:30 in room 301
of the New Arts building (Kings-
ton Hall) at an open meeting to

which all vets have been invited.

Presiding will be committee
chairman Bruce Morgan, who
promises a shqrt snappy session.

Delegates to the 1948 conven-
tion of the National Conference
of Student Veterans (to be held
this year at Queen's University,

Dec. 28. 29, 30j. Wally Avis,
Don Matthews and Harry
Walker, and observer Jack
Mason, will briefly outline sug-

gested topics to be placed before

the Convention. These include ad-

ditional allowances for single vet-

eran students and amendments
to the Veterans' Rehabilitation

Act to allow certain students

"off" Department of Veterans'
Affairs allowances who are re-

peating a year's at their own ex-

pense to become eligible for the

DVA loan, under certain circum-

stances, (At present, to be el-

igible for the loan, in addition to

other conditions, he nuist still be
receiving DVA allowances.)

Treasurer Al Porter will present

1 brief financial report.

Veterans will be asked for their

ideas and suggestions. A ques-
tion period will provide an op-

portunity for quizzing not only
members of the committee but
veterans' adviser Rev. A. M.
Laverty and local D\"A repres-

entative in charge of university

training E. Sparling.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
An organization meeting of the

Queen's Philosophy Club will be held
in Room 201, New Arts Bldg., today,
at 4 p.m. All philosophers welcome

Vote Tomorrow

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Yotu- own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

O Shoes Properly Fifted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS ST5.

We hove mode important changes in our Staff thot will please vou
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Ploce owoy from home.
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

|§[t/)te(xpi\ess

333

^al Store

rORHKALY TH« MILT CRAWFORD n.OWIR SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON SIS.

7990 Dial Res. 7990

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

ASHuy AND CRIPpen
will be leaving in a few days.

Moke on appointment for your graduation portroit NOW.

BETWEEN 7 AND 10 P.M.
wiiii roaslecl almonds
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BEWS
CLUES

By CURREY

Tlie annual Queen's Harrier

classic is scheduled to get under-

way at four p.m. tomorrow after-

noon at Richardson Stadium. To
avoid the confusion of previous

years, entries have been limited

to 25 per cent of each year and
all contestants must present

themselves at the track before

3.30 to receive identifying num-
bers. The course also has been
slightly changed with the com-
petitors running a lap around the

track at the start instead of the

finish of the race.

In the indoor softball last Mon-
day, Sc. 52 shut out Arts '51. 3-0;

Arts '49 beat Meds '49. 9-0: and
Sc. '49 downed Arts '50. 5-1. In
Tuesday's contests Rleds '52 de-

feated Sc. '50, 13-1 ; and Arts '52

edged out Sc. '51, 3-2.

Football

The Arts squad has taken the
lead in the interfacultV touch
football conference by winning
both their first two starts.

In the first game played, Meds
edged out Science 2-1 on a boot
by Gerry Wagar which went
over the deadline for a single by default
with only a minute and a half

to go. Wagar gave the Meds
Pigskinners a 1-0 lead at half

time as he hoofed a point, but
Chick Woodruff evened it up
with a single in the third quarter.

The Medsmen suffered a re-

versal of form last . Monday as
they were swamped by a hot
Arts outfit 34-2. Johnny Phillips
took the scoring honors, tallying
four touchdowns, two on passes
from McArthur and Huband.
one on an end sweep and the
fourth on a 60-yard r u n b a c k ,

while Don Souter scored two
majors on passes from Huband.
The Meds" only points came on a
safety- touch.

Levana Sports
At the Intramural Swimming

Meet, held on Wednesday night,

Levana '50 gained another first

place to maintain their lead in

intramural sports. '51 was a very
close second, with '52 and '4'J

winning third and fourth places

respectively.

The closest event of the even-
ing was the 50 yds. free style

race in which Mo Shepherd de-

feated Daria Shoemaker by split

seconds. Mo also placed first in

the advanced divUig. The ele-

mentary diving was* won by
Mary Blezard.

The latest event to be added
the meet was the synchronized
swimming exhibition won by He-
len Currie and Pris Peebles, run-
ners-up being Mo Shepherd and
Zib Corlett. Helen Currie also

won the 50 yds. breast stroke
race and the style swimming
back stroke honours went to June
Dougall.

Close competition in the 200
yd. relay made it the most ex-

citing event of the evening. Le-
vana '50 team gained another
first to give them those extra
winning points. The '51 team
placed second.

The intramural tennis cham-
pionship was finally decided this

week when Dottie O'Brien, after

defeating Willie Dowler in the

semi-finals, won the tournament

Our Congrats

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9. ig^^

SATURDAYS ''DUEL IN THE MUD''
SEES BLUES SCORE 4-0 WIN

Arts shut out Science 5-0 in

Friday's contest, and although
they kept the ball in the Plum-
bers end of the field for most of
the game, they were unable to
carry the ball across. The Arts
racked up their points on a safe-
ty touch, and three singles by
Ehner Johnson.

Vote Tomorrow

Ints. Lose To Navy
In Hockey Opener
Two goals within the space of

four minutes in the second period
gave Navy a 2-1 victory over
Queen's Intermediates in the
Senior Ctty Hockey League
opener on Friday night.

In the second canto the passing
attack of the Navy team began
to click and they carried the
play. A Queen's ganging attack

went astray when Ohlke broke
away and passed to Casterton
who beat goalie Moe Maxwell at

the five minute mark for the
opening score.

In tlie third period. Queen's
began to press and appeared to

have scored just after the six-

minute mark but the goal was not
allowed. With Sailors' Eddie
Plumb and "Flicker"' Flint in the
penahy box the Gael seconds
swarmed around the Navy net

and at 7.20 Chuck Ramsden took
Ken Potts' pass and banged in

Queen's lone counter.

TOM FINCH
To Tommy Finch and his Golden

Comets who finished their regular sea-
son undefeated at Montreal on Saturday.

Our Apologies -

By LLOYD MENARY
Sports Editor

Playing over the most adverse ground conditions of the season
the Varsity Beavers gained slight revenge for their 8-6 defeat at
the hands of the Queen's Gaels three weeks ago, when they downed
the Tricolor 4-0 at Richardson Stadium on Saturday afternoon. The
field conditions made open play impossible, and the game developed
into a battle of two great lines, with both clubs waiting for the
breaks that could decide the issue.

All four points were scored in the first quarter and all from
the toe of the Blue's Bruce Cummings. Cummings. according to

Varsity observers, came up with his best booting display of the
season, time and time again kicking the visitors out of trouble when
the Gaels threatened to figure in the scoring.

Although there was little to

choose between the two clubs on hands and faces and send 'em out

the play, the Gaels earned the there again

game's only real touchdown op- Gaels Come Close

oiie

BILL BURGESS
To Bill Burgess and Ken Parkinson

who were incorrectly pictured in the
last Journal. Both, however, were
"charging" in their respective games on
Saturday.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Comets Win Fourth

Defeat Rcdmeni 2-5
The Queen's Golden Comets

registered their fourth consecu-
tive victory on Saturday by
downing the McGill Redmen 12-

5 on a rain soaked gridiron at

Montreal's Molson Stadium.
The Comets were never headed

in Saturday's game and may well
have increased .their margin had
playing conditions been more
ideal.

Bolton and Missen accounted
for two Comet majors, both in the
fir^t half, with a convert and a
rouge completing their total. The
Redmen bit the score column in

the third quarter with Dannaher
racing 60 yards on a blocked
kick.

In winning the Queen's club
ivound up their regular schedule
undefeated and are now await-
ing the outcome of the western
section in which Varsity and
O.A.C. are currently deadlocked
for the lead.

portunity. In the third quarter

they drove to within a few yards

of paydirt but the Blue wall held

and Cummings, from behind his

own goal line, booted 70 yards to

ease the pressure.

The game was only minutes old

before the players became almost

indistinguishable in the mud. As
far as we could make out. how-
ever, the play went something like

this:

Varsity got the first break short-

ly after the opening kick-off when
they gained possession on the

It was, however, in the third

quarter thai the Gaels really

caught fire. Cummings attempted

a quick kick but McKelvey was on
the job at midfield and the Tri-

color started . their march with

Bulger recovering an onside kick

at the Varsity 40. Bulger added
eight through the left side and a

McKelvey to Bell extension car-

ried the play to the Varsity 18.

Lenard then passed to Logan and
on the next play Lenard charged
through the middle to the 2-yard

line. From this point an attempt-.

against five for the Gaels, and that
the Blues fumbled five times, re
covering twice, while Queen's err
ed on three occasions and nianat..

ed to recover one of them. The
passing honors were equally divid.

ed, both clubs attempting fiv^

completing two and havin
intercepted.

Overall the game prpved noth-
ing except that Saturday was no
day for a football game.

Line-ups

:

QUEEN'S: Flying wing, Huntley
halves, Lenard McKelvey, Richardson"
quarter. Bell; centre. Charters; inside.'
Bandiera, Salari; middles. Stevens, Far"
dell; outsides, Harrison, Logan; alter
nates, Bulger, Mclntyre, Sadler. Wal"
cot, Simola, Bahner, Faulkner. McCar
ney, Dick, Burgess, Gatfield, Bryane
TORONTO: Flying wing. ToogooH.

halves. Cummings. Waldon, Voloi:'
quarter, Mclntyre; insides. Williami;'
Copp; middles, Mustard. Evans; oui'
sides, Gray, Lawson; centre. Shore- al
tematea. Jeans, Daly. Hardman, Pen'
piat. Stockman, McMillan, Gawinaki
Choreatecki, Petrie, Purdue, London'
West. '

Arts '49

Members of Arts '49 interested in
playing Hockey on their Year Team
are asked to turn out for the first prac
tice, at the Jock Harty Arena, Thurs
day, November llth, between two ani
three p.m. Players are asked to brins;
their own equipment if possible. Sticks
will be furnished, also if possible.

Gaels' 35-yd. mark, as a result of
quarterback sneak was stopped

a Tricolor fumble. From this !
""^"y ^''^^ '^"'j' a yard

point Cummings booted behind

Basketball
All those interested in playing Inter-

collegiate Basketball are asked to turn
put to practices now being held nightly
in the mam gymnasium from 4.30 to
6.00.

the line to McKelvey and the

"blond speedster" had no alterna-

tive but to concede the point.

Later in the quarter the Blues
drove back into Gael territory

with Waldon plunging for yards
to the Queen's 50. The visitors

were temporarily held when Sa-
lari stepped into Cummings at the

line of scrimmage but after an ex-

change of kicks they took up the

march again. From the Queen's
50, Cummings hit Chorestecki with
a short pass and Waldon, on the
next play, moved the sticks. Cum-
mings then found a sizeable hole
in the Gael front wall and kept
going 20 yards to the Queen's 15-

yard marker. Cummings' next
pass attempt was knocked down
and after Waldon had picked up
four through the middle it was
Cummings again, this time boot-

ing a perfect placement to send
the Blues out in front 4-0.

The play moved according to

fumbles in the second quarter. On
one occasion Al Lenard ran the
ball out from behind his line and
on another the Gael Captain boot-
ed into the Varsity end zone but
Tricolor tacklers failed to give
sufficient yardage to the receiver

and the point was disallowed.

At the beginning of the second
half several of Varsity's star half-

backs appeared in clean uniforms
which prompted the Toronto
Daily Star reporter, Annis Stukus,
to remark. "Look at those line-

men, they just let 'em wash their

Vote Tomorrow

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service"
180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

from home.

Gumming booted well out, but

Queen's received a tough break
on their next third down when the

refereen informed Billy Bell too

late that time was "in" and the

Tricolor star was trapped behind
the line with the Gaels losing the

ball as a result. The Blues then
took possession in Tricolor terri-

tory and the locals were never
again in a position to threaten.

The Blues rolled deeper into the

Queen's end but Cummings' at-

tempted placement hit the cross

bar and the Gaels recovered 15

j'ards out. The play then slid back
and forth until time ran out and
the Tricolor supporters rushed out
on the field to win the battle of the
goal posts.

The statisticians reported that

Varsity earned 9 first downs as

NOW PLAYING
SUSAN HAYWARD

VAN HEFLIN

tn

TAP
HOOTS
COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

BEST IN ENTERTAIHMFNT

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE & SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

anson & Eldgar
Dance PR IMETERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4U4 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock Sl Description

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style
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Dignitaries Attend Official Ceremony
At McLaughlin Hall Opening Monday

'Q" PLAQUE TO BE PRESENTED
iro DONOR R. s. McLaughlin

ANOTHER HIT !

An influx of mdustrialists, business men. and other dignitaries

^
^"'j; °" ^a'^PUS Monday for the official opening of

IcLaughIm Hail, one of the latest additions to the Queen's campus.
The official opening ceremonies will be featured by an address
E. S. McLaughhn of Oshawa. whose generosity made possible

^

erection of the building. A token of thanks from the student
dy m the form of a "Q" plaque wiU be presented to Mr. McLaughlin
Eric Jorgensen. President of the Alma Mater Society.

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell vviil

feivc ihe building on belialf of

le Board of Trustees, and Pro-
essor Conn, head of the Mechani-
Engineering Department, will

Eundiict the guests on a tour of
Itu- new building. The ceremonies
re expected to commence at 2.30

J'oilowiiig the ceremonies, tea
iH be served to the guests in the

Srcat Hall of the Students' Uiiion,
llier recent addition to Queen's

[iiildiiigs. As a result the dinner
burs at the cafeteria wilfbe con-
Nerably later than usual on Mon-
(ay.

More than 300 invitations have
sent out to various public

jpres connected with Queen's,!
a large proportion of these]

wple are expected to be present.!
residing during the day's activi-

ties will be Chancellor A. C. Dun-
ning, an old friend of Mr. Mc-
Laughlin's.

The building itself has been in

use since last summer. It is one
of the best-equipped and -designed
mechanical engineering buildings
at any Canadian university. Dur-
ing last year the rear part of the
building was pressed into service
as a student cafeteria following
the burning of the old Union.

Jolliffe Attacks

Lack Of Planning

Of Drew Hydro
Edward B. Jolliffe, K. C,

leader of the Ontario Co-opera-
tive Commonwealth Federation

and leader of the Opposition in

the provincial legislature, was
guest speaker at Monday's meet
ing of the students' CCF club

in Sinclair hall, Barrie street, at

which president Don Matthews
presided and Art McBeth intro-

duced the former Rhodes scholar,

Taking as his topic, "Plan
or No Plan," the CCF lead-

er lashed out at the lack of

planning of the Drew fac-

tion and its failure to sup-

port the Des Joachims power
development on the Ottawa
river at the 1943 session of

the Ontario legislature. Mr.
Drew, Mr. Jolliffe contend-

ed, had voted four times

against the measure as shown
in printed records of the

House, and had ditched the

Ottawa river agreement
when Premier in August,

1943, until he could nego-

tiate a political alliance with
Premier Maurice Dupl^ssis.

By a sweeping majority of 92%. Queen's students
said yes to the Bruce Report when they went to the pollsWednesday Polling officials reported, however, that a
Dare 50 /o of the students cast their yeas or nays

Students were asked to register their approval or dis-
approval to the question : "Do you approve of the pro-
posed changes to the constitution of the Athletic Board
ot Control as laid down by the Bruce Report'" The

thrAB''of'*C^'^'''°''^^^
approved by the AMS and

McNeill Relates

Queen's History

To Speaking Club
"The History of Queen's" was

described to members of the Pub-
lic Speaking Club, Tuesday night

by Dr. \V. E. McNeill, former

vice-principal of Queen's a n

now vice-principal emeritus.

Concerning the age-old dispute

as to which Canadian university I
is the oldest, Dr. McNeill.pointed I
out that while some of the other

j

universities had charters earlier GEOFF BRUCE, former president

Q„«„»' c- . -
AMS and chairman of the com-ueens was the first university mi ctee whose proposed changes to the

west of the Maritimes to confer ' '^^'^'^'"'^ Board of Control got the nod
from the student body in Wednesday's

Journal Notice

The Jounmi regrets that it

cannot guarantee the publi-

cation of material submitted
after 7.30 on Sunday and
Wednesday press nights.

Willie Does It Again

As You Like It

Hits The Boards

Monday Night
By STAFFER

A former member of the Brit-

ish Labor party and one-time

head of the Canadian Press New
York bureau. Mr. Jolliffe was
showered witii a barrage of ques-

tions after his talk, ranging from
the CCF's policy on education to

a criticism of the CCF support

of the European Recovery Plan,

News in a Nutshell
erhn— Russians announce iii-

""oii of using fighter aircraft to
down all American and Bri-

I'lanes flying outside the cor-
'"'i leading to blockaded Berlin,

"crnft flying without identifica-

^^er Soviet zone were pro-
Ihe same treatment.

^I^anking — Red Army claims
'''"^^ American-equipped Na-

l^'^'alist Fifth Army as Comnni-
' '"Iiitnns continue their south-
1 'Iru-e.

[Ottawa^ Prime Minister Mac-
^f"^

King declares resignation
«ome efl^ective Nov. 15, end-

days
""^»t chief.

Canadian gov-

^ — Political and Security

of United Nations
'Assembly finds Yugosla-
'nia and Bulgaria guilty

^

"^i.?ering Balkan peace,

sris
French Confederation

Alb,

'•ivail

trikc —
nivents new "revoh

'"l'c>ra,
an endless chain'of

'^y \Vork-stoppages.
'

irk^"^^^'-* -Twelve IP ill.i on
- "1 Anglo-American zones

of Germany to strike today against

high prices.

Frankfurt — Reorganization of

coal, iron and steel industries of

British and American occupation

zones promised by military gover-

nors who ])!a!i to set up new tem-
porary German companies to op-

erate ihe industries.

New York — Shipping tied up
here and in Boston by AFL steve-

dores' walkout in protest of new
wage agreement.

Toronto — Assize Court jury

dismisses suit of Sol Allen against

Maple Leaf Gardens, Pinkerton

Detective Agency, and two Pin-

kerton employees. Allen, a thea-

tre director who claimed he had

been wrongfully excluded from

the Gardens, was ordered to pav

court costs.

The Drama Guild Production

of Shakespeare's comedy "A s

You Like It" hits the boards on
Monday evening, and those in

the know say the home-brew
production will feature some of

the trickiest technical effects

yet seen on the campus.

Based on the enthusiastic and
original ideas of the lighting - _
crew, it has been decided to pro- AftS Socicty VT aitS

The CCF club voted to hold a

caucus meeting on the campus,
Tuesday, Nov. 16, in order to

elect a prime minister for the

Dec. 2 Model Parliament session

at which the CCF will be the

government.

degrees.

Aitiiough Queen's had what
was known to older graduates as

"The Golden Age" about t h e

turu of the century, Dr. McNeill
said Queen's had not lost heri

greatness, but had on her staff

m.my of the best scholars and
educators in Canada.

"It is tlie staff which makes
an educational institution great,"

Dr. McNeill said. "Queen's is

o I d enough to have tradition,

smalt enough ho have character,

and big enough to have sound
learning."

referendum.

Results broken down by facul-

ties are as follows:

Arts
Yes

. 392
No
11

Spoil- %
ed Voting
2 43

Levana . . 260 7 53

Medicine . 191 10 1 65

Science . . . 523 10 1 49

1366 38 4

As a result of Wednesday's re-

fcrcTiduiit, student representation

on AB of C will be raised from

lour to ^ix studLMits, while stu-

Sce AB of C Cliaiigc, p. 4

AMS Sends Card Passers

To Court For Prosecution

London — BBC orders four
semi-dressed nudes of Paris Lido

cabaret appearing in television to

"cover their chests" with bras-

sieres, :.3,aid §jllowgir,I(( "I^ makes

a change."

ject tile required forest of the

play on the backdrop from a ma-
gic larttern. Although the for-

mer tension of wondering when
the heroine is going to knock over

the century-old oak will, be gone,

the audience will assuredly be in-

trigued by the sight of the oak

tree shining on the heroine's face

The more romantic will be fas-

cinated by the elaborate costum-

ing arranged for the production.

Correct down to the last pearl

around Celia's neck, these drap-

ings represent the ultimate in

authenticity. Outstanding in this

effort were costume mistresses

Louis Sharp, Gaye Irwin, Bar-

bara Lamb, and Muriel Garlough.

ably guided and assisted by Mrs.

Angus.

Those intending to go should

hurry to get their tickets as sale

is not restricted to the campus
and Kingstonians are reported

drama-hungry this year.

To Air Artsocrat

"Artsocrat" Editor Greg Mc-
Ewen came in for commendation
from the Arts Society at the So-,

ciety's meeting Wednesday "ight,

but the question of continuance

of support of the faculty paper
in the face of heavy expenses was
left hanging in the air until the

Society's next general meeting
Nov. 23.

At the forthcoming meeting,

jthe sum of $600 will be disposed

of. On the agenda is the question

of support of the Camera Club
Darkroom Project, and the con-

tinuance of the Arts Paper. The
meeting defined the purposes of

the Artsocrat as "for, by, and
about the students of the Arts
Faculty."

By H. W. WALKER
Journal A, M.S. Reporter

A severe verbal spanking

to students who pass out uni-

versity identification cards

to persons outside the walls

of Richardson stadium dur-

ing football games was
I meted out by Tuesday even-

I ing's regular meeting of the

Alma Mater Society execu-

tive in the board room of the

gymnasium.

Reporting from a n Athletic

Board of Control meeting, chair-

man Eric Jorgensen narrated ac-

tion of the AB of C in appre-

hending six identification cards

which had been allegetlly floated

over the walls of Richardson

stadium to allow unauthorized

persons to gain free admittance

to a football game. Jorgensen

explained that this violation was

I

student conduct at football

I games, and reading of by-laws to

the AMS constitution.

I Xu action was taken on a letter

I
received from Principal R. C.

I

W'.illace informing the student

I

giivcrniiig organization that the

lunivtTsity Senate had turned

I down the AMS suggestion that

questions concerning racial ori-

jgin and religious affiliation be

j

dropped from universit)' student

I

registration forms.

Queen's new official tie is to

be registered for copyright, the

AMS decided on motion, and Al-

lan Beveridge commissioned to

write the story of how the offi-

cial tie evolved.

On the initiative of Stu Fyfe,

chairman of a committee on con-

stitutional suggestions, first

THE TRICOLOR wishes to re-

mind the various clubs and year

executives that their executive

photos must be in the hands of the

editor by'Dec. IS.

A delegation representing the

Commcrceman. Lionel Cook and
Dean Rogers, was granted an ex-

tension of a loan outstanding

since the 1946r47 issue.

A M S Junior Representative

from Arts, Gelindo De Re,
.
also

reported on Tuesday night's
j

AM^ Meeting.

no doubt one of the main reasons
J
reading was given to a by-law

that students' bleachers werejreading "that notice of executive

overcrowded despite the fact that meetings of the AMS and a sum-

there was sufficient space for all mary of agenda shall be posted

students. The AMS executive by noon of the day of the mect-

nicnihers voted unanimously to ing." First reading was adopted

refer the six violations to the

AMS court for prosecution.

In two and a half hours a mo-

derately heavy business agenda

was covered with time mainly

spent on the presentation of

committee reports, discussion of

on motion. Second reading was
given a by-law governing social

functions, allocating priorities

and defining "social" events
which come under the social

functions committee of the AMS,

See Card Passers, p, 5
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FROM THE AMS PRESIDENT-

A Note Of Caution

During recent footboll week-ends, both at home and away,

the behavior of some Queen's students hos been such that serious

complaints hove been mode to the Almo Meter Society. The

discipline of the student body is the responsibility of the Society

and the octions of a thoughtless minority cannot be permitted

to bring discredit to the University.

With the full support of the AMS executive, I am taking

this opportunity to issue an appeal to all members of the Society

to exercise restroint, to ossume their moral obligations to their

fellow students, ond to use o little common sense in future.

Acts of criminol destruction hove cost the undergraduotes heavy

fines in the past and similor offenses in the present will lead to

the some unhappy consequence.

Irresponsible mob demonstrations not only interfere with

football gomes but may easily culminate in serious injury to non-

student spectators who pay to see football not free-for-alls. Coses

of flagrant immorality and indecency at games and ot post-game

celebrations ore the most, serious of all offenses and are os much
0 disgrace to the students who tolerate them os to those who
perpetrote them.

Neither I, personolly, the executive whose opinions I voice,

nor the student body in whose interests this appeol is mode, have

ony desire to see a sleekening of the spirit for which Queen's

has so long been famous. It must be our duty, however, to see

thot that spirit does not become synonymous witfi thoughtless-

ness, vandolism and immorolity.

—ERIC lORGENSEN.

Dear(?) Journal

B<leiong?Wanna
For three long years twice a week we have struggled in the

halls of the Arts building. For two years it has been well worth
the trouble. This year we wonder ! No jokes, no pomes, no
chuckles.

We are tired of admonitions re our behavior at football games,
on the campus, etc. We appreciate the Editor's fatherly interest,

but we already have a father. The Queen's Journal used to speak
"for" Queen's people not "down" to them.

The article entitled "New Queen's Spirit" was the last straw.

We have watched the unwaning enthusiasm of Queen's supporters
for their football team in spite of a long series of defeats. With
a record of two games won in ahnost three years, doesn't this sho\v
Queen's spirit in a favorable light? How long can enthusiasm
live?

We are only girls, so we don't know much about football.

tVould you tell us how the interruption during the last few minutes
A play in Saturday's game could have affected Queen's chance of

winning? Old or New Spirit, the only things we have never lost

are the goal posts. Should we have coiiceded this battle on Sat-
urday too?

LET DOWN LEMONS.
P.S.—Pull up your socks, doc. We don't all belong to the

intelligentsia.

(Now, now, children.—Ed.)

Learning To Love . . .

Your editorial of Tuesday, Nov. 9, re the battle of the goal-
posts, was not only a direct insult to the Queen's spirit, but also
to the members of Science '51.

We of the yellow jackets defended the goalposts with our
all because it would have been a disgrace to Queen's if the posts
had been taken without anyone lifting a finger to prevent it.

We fought for the honour of Queen's and were reprimanded
for it. As far as our interfering with the scoring chances of the
Gaels, your charge is absurd and you know it.

We love our college, we love our year and, were it not for
©me imprudent editorials, we might Igarn to love our Journal.

|

T
' ,

51 '51ers. I

(Love's labor's lost.—Ed.)

CIRCUITS

AND

BUMPS

Where Do We Go from Here?
THE VARSITY recently interviewed Grant Livingstone, national president of the

National Federation of Canadian University Students. Since we have not

been able to interview Mr. Livingstone, we reprint the VARSITY

editorial which followed.

In his visit to this University a few days ago. Grant
Livingstone issued a report on the conference held in Paris
by the International Union of Students last summer.

Livingstone, who headed the Canadian delegation sent
overseas by the National Federation of Canadian Univer-
sity Students to seek affiliation with lUS, asserted the failure

of the NFCUS delegation to join lUS was based primarily
on the refusal of the international student group to accept
Canadian terms of affiliation.

Although the issues at stake were complex and the
neg6tiations shrouded in a fog of conflicting opinions, the
main cause of misunderstanding arose from the resolution
of affiliation adopted by last year's NFCUS conference at
Winnipeg. The resolution read in part : "That NFCUS
join the lUS conditionally for a period of two years, condi-
tions to be : 1. the clear definition of its legitimate political

activities
. . . and the total constitutional exclusion from it

of all other political activities. If these conditions of affil-

iation have not been achieved at the end of the two-year
period . . . NFCUS hereby commits itself not merely to

disaffiliate but rather to actively promote the formation of

an alternative world student union . . . and NFCUS reserves
the right to disaffiliate without the required notice of one
year."

In addition the NFCUS resolution smugly declares "that
because of the NFCUS constitution which states that de-
cisions of NFCUS cannot bind its constituent members, the
decisions of the lUS cannot and shall not be binding in any
way on NFCUS"!

That is the resolution that was carried overseas and
expected to be found palatable by lUS

!

It was framed in that manner, explained Livingstone,
to give concrete reassurance to the majority who favored
international activities but feared joining lUS becaiisc-of its

Communist reputation and activities.

In his negotiations at Paris Livingstone interpreted
the resolution to mean that the "conditions'* were binding

—

not on lUS—but on NFCUS. The lUS Credentials Com-
mittee questioned his interpretation. The lUS Council
moved that the next NFCUS conference be asked to confirm
the interpretation—at which time affiliation would be granted.

We doubt very much whether any organization—be it

Communist-dominated or otherwise—could be expected to

accept a group into membership based on a resolulion such
as that passed at the NFCUS conference—a resolution that

threatens counter measures if its conditions are not met

—

and all this by a group seeking adn^ission to the organization

it castigates.

To say that the NFCUS resolution wa"S ill-conceived and

untactful, is putting it mildly.

Members of NFCUS, v^ien they meet in conference

next month, will have to take a more definite stand on

the question of lUS affiliation than they have done hitherto.

Most members agree that international student affiliation

offers many advantages to Canadian undergraduates— n<l-

vantages recognized by Grant Livingstone, NFCUS dele-

gate to last summer's lUS conference, who says in his re-

port : "There are many activities of a practical nature in

which NFCUS can engage in collaboration with lUS . . .
f*"""

the interests of a world student community . . . includmS

travel and exchage of students . . . international sports wliicli

are major democratic activities without any ideological im-

plications in which Canadian students could co-operate will'

students of Eastern European countries."

There are some Canadian universities, however, which

are not anxious to support any organization reported to be

dominated by Communist influence. When NFCUS orig-

inally discussed affiliation eight universities—mainly fmin

the Maritimes—opposed the. idea. It is highly unlikely th.^t

these universities—which supported conditional affiliation

—have changed their minds to the extent of supporting af-

filiation with no strings attached. And because of this i"'

ternal disagreement the NFCUS conference this year wii'

probably face an Impasse on the lUS question.

If NFCUS really. wishes to join lUS to work for a more

harmonious international student relationship—and it shoulf'

—it will have to stop shilly-shallying. It may be expedie"'^

to compromise its own members by adopting vague a"''

non-commital resolutions but its approach will have to be

more forthright if it is to expect co-operation with lUS.

Livingstone, in his recommendations to NFCUS. asks

for re-affirmation of principles based on the Atlantic Charter-

He calls for "faith in political democracy" and the "cqua

right of the individual to interpret truth for himself." Tb^

recommendations, while desirable in principle, are nothn'o

but generalizations and are couched in the same innocuous

terms as are making the UN Security Council nothing bn

a debating forum—and a poor one at that.

If NFCUS wants affiliation it should aSk for it in pl^'J

and direct terms. Once it is a member of lUS it can—an
^

should—work with might and m^In to remove the poh^'J^

partisanship it deplores. But until it is a member of lU '

NFCUS can do nothing to 'change the undesirable, 'feature

of the international student organization. „ ,-. \
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Oarbage
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is Garbage

is Refuse
important people in tlic

mail who bnrns the garbage and the
ir^ii"-His „f these types of nu-n have
I

iIh' -iiiell which
i>f (he fact

There are two
" employ of any city
mayor. However, ihi

'i"le in common other
tnaiiates frequently from tlie

(h.-it the burner of "arbiim
' ;;i^ch-hiUd out .0 the incinr^Ti 'TV

"^'^

.nKk to m.et ,b. man who hokis such an u.u.sual position
v.'^-re really_ cooking when I arrived.

Posmon

The man who burns the earbaee 1,

backs and seven furnaces, is Mr. Stan Pet s An T"" Tl^
.ype wi.h fifteen years of service behind him hif

^^^>'-^°-'-^>'

our trucks dumps the finest garbage
tendent he is responsible for the

work of both,

always k

nice white

Things

motto is "from
m the world". As superhi

of five empty
a severe shock to the men

, r .1 -
I

^ limits. Jm cans serve a very essential

u .ndh Uu> nc lumped w,th the ashes, sold, .hi[,ped by rail tot'.n.n o and Hamilton, reclaimed, and according to Mr Banksconver ed into new cans. The heaviest collection^ are on Mo avand Tuesday and statistics shgw (hat tliree out
bottles are Seagram's, which should be
iif distinction.

iK. "n^"'"'
-ything exciting ever happened there.Ik >aid Not smce I fell into one of the furnaces."

Th.s apparently happened eight years ago. and luckily hereceived only severe burns on the hands. This is the clos ^t tohell he ever wants to be.

The most profitable day Tom ever had. on the other handwas the eventful day he found a bottle of Scotch and a bottle ofrye. Unfortunately, the customers, if you can call them that

r7.r
incinerator before the truck returned. They got the

S otch and the boys shared the rye. Today, alas, there is Nothing
but garbage m the garbage. Pulling the odd baby carriage out ofhe ashes is the only diversion from an otherwise routine This
leads to speculation that the people of Kingston are beginning toworry about the Malthusian theory.

-
K ng to

One would think that eighty tons of garbage was enough
jvork for one day but these men must show visitors what happens
'0 (leir garbage. Today a group of Medsmen

'

walked around, presumably studying
When this group arrived, I left

Page 3

Susie Q Week Begins

Soverh'T/" ^^"^ QUEEN'S from 12 midnight Sunday

LTest^K '

*r 'T'^^ Several land':lad.es ui Kingston have requested that tho.e girls planning top^.one at twelve n.idnight limit their calls to ten mimUe"
^

t^ be J ~ '''^ five cents ($00.05)

e to be :r ^" bottles (whici

U to .0? «" '"'^ °" '^'^ °f Ban High)to go to the Ban Righ Building Fund. At the Saturday night

show ' " *°

.ait in the pits beside the

iiR-n—ugh
!

came out and
principles of sanitation,

-garbage is bad enough, but Meds-
BRUCE DAVENPORT.

raiic

'Indent

Notation Innovation
The early history of the college notebook like that of so many

"nportant aspects of our environment, is shrouded in mystery
Jiovvever. it has been discovered by scientific researdi that the
notebook, (Old English

; natboc) originated from the need of a
I'lace in which to write notes. (See Ima June Bugs "Brief Sur-
rey of the Origins of Profanity"). Possibly the introduction of
^vider sh.rt-cuffs. of special pencils for writing on table-cloths, and
P ainer styles in wails iiave made the notebook outmoded as a
place for writing notes.

Up to the present time, th^ notebook has been more of a hind-
than an asset. Outside its main function, that of giving the

n outward appearance of intelhgence (and this has rapidly
been growing ineffective) it has liad few practical uses. Only in
'lie past mouth, after great scientific research, has it reached the
;jreatness it deserves, rvfow, the notebook is indispensable to the I

'ollege student.

The •'new improved" notebook is supplied with rubber spong-
jug- on the inside, so that it may be used as a cushion in classes.

' 15 equipped with ash tray, lighter, and automatic cigaret re-
"^a^e, which can be regulated to place a cigaret in the student's
^iid one minute before the end of each lecture, thus eliminating
'he necessity for the s(u<lent to remain awake during the lecture.
Jther features include nail-filc, bottle-opener, corkscrew, and egg-
'"'ler attachments. .A,lso, limited space is provided for written
'"aierial, such as letters, telephone numbers, crib notes, etc.

Science has produced many changes in the life of the uni-
^t'rsity student, yet none are so drastic or so far-reaching in their
'^fleets as those to be effected by the new improved college notc-

9.

10.

prize will be awarded to the house, „ .

by the amount of money in their bottle - that they

me ZT ^ ' ""T T"-
^-^'^ -"""^^^ ^^^^ extra-spec^I

0 h Tonr7! Z J'
^"^^'"-''-^^ ^^^^^^^^ team and membersot the Journal Staff cost ten cents ($00.10).

Quarry may be snagged and held in unrestricted numbers at theLake Front. It is forbidden to lie
Arts Building.

Quota of men per day - seven (7). However, small, weak. littleen professors, married students and theologs can be taken ouni unlimited numbers.
Treatment of prey
open doors

help men on with their coats
walk next to the curb
carry their books
It IS not necessary to buy corsages, bottles, or diamond engage-
ment rings. ^

Must hold hands with man during the power cut and after 6 p.m
1 his does not mean the girl is responsible for making advances
although the co-ed lounge is very, very dark these days betw
nve and si.\'.

Call for and escort fellow to Friday night dance. The Journal
on request, will provide especially dark and cosy taxis for only
five dollars ($5.00) a mile.

Decoys and shot guns may be obtained from the L.A.E of C
office for use during the week. This excludes baseball bats tennis
rackets, Indian Clubs, and lassoos. Boomerangs are pro'
for use on especially coy boys.

Whistling for prey permitted only within a six foot radius. No
mechanical devices permitted. The use of Soft-hearted Johns
aeroplanes strictly forbidden by the department of National
Defence.

Violation of Hunting License — accepting a date from a man —
unless he doesn't ([ualify — twenty-five cents ($00.25) in the
"BotUe."

- KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY!
For the benefit of the freshman and those of the senior years who

have not undergone this grueling experience before, the Journal
would like to print a list of excuses — they aren't convincing but
they're glib

!

"I'm sorry, but I've just washed my hair." This always works—
and there is no way of disproving it over the phone.

"I've got an essay to write" — not a lie, because you always do
have an essay to write sooner or later.

"I have to,sit with my landlady's daughter ..."
"I have a previous engagement which I hope to make in the near

future." J

"I've already been hooked!"

"Well. I'm sorry, I'm already going, but I'm free for din"-"-

tomprrow."

"I'd just love to go, Jean, but frankly. I don't think you hav
bit of sex appeal."

"I've never heard of you. Goodbye."
"Susie Q,? Hell!"

The Queen's Drama Guild

IS PROUD TO PRESENT

WM. SHAKESPEARE'S

lAS YOU LIKE

from The Die Hole
Most campus wiseacres know by this time that a very com-

plicated' and completely mystifying chunk of ultra scientific ap-
paratus is going to fill that big muddy hole beside the Physics
buildmg. Certain Sciencemen even know the name of the device
—a Synchroton. But what they don't know is that lurking in
the depths of the pit right now is a group of seasoned observers
who have been watching Queen's students with a more than jaun-
diced eye.

These men are the construction gang. Not an ordinary con-
struction gang, mind you, but a group of well muscled ale con-
noisseurs who have mastered the art of shovel-leaning. For over
a month now they have been forming opinions and wanting to
express them. Indeed, they crowded more conversation into a
short half-hour interview than six Lcvana reps could in an after-
noon meeting at the snack bar.

For example the group was very vocal on the subject of
Queen's women. With the exception of Fred Evans, an older and
embittered married man who reacted from force of habit, the boys
were unanimous in their distaste and disgust for our co-eds. One
said :

"Aw those women are too darn stuck up—they're always too
good for you. Why. they even high-hat the seniors!"
Another was of this opinion :

"Hell, they're only here to get married, and spend their time
bothering the fellows who want to study."

However, they did concede that the girl who watched them last
week and stood too close to the railing gave them the most pleasant
half-hour of the season.

Then again, the males at Queen's came in for their share of
construction gang comment. When asked about the masculine
sidewalk superintendents, they laughed and chorused :

"Oh, some wise guys walk by, waving their arms and point
things out like they know all about the job. They may know the
technical side of it, but to us they're just a bunch of dumb clucks."

With the boys too, however, one was exempt from their crit-

icism. He was the lad who offered to help them with the blasting,
saying that since he got his results, he would gladly blow up the
whole university in order to get at "that Prof."

This reminded them that they had little love for certain of

the Queen's faculty. After snorting derisively at teaching in gen-
eral, with remarks on the soft life and good wages involved, one
of the group piped up with the observation that "Some of those
old crocks shouldn't be paid at all!" They added that next to being

Republican there was nothing that appealed to them less than
professorship.

Talk on professors' salaries brought them aroniid to a gen-
eral lamentation at their own wages. Claiming that they were
worth a minimum of $1.00 an hour, they pointed out that they
were actually getting less in purchasing power than the labourer
of 1900. the bad days to them. With this came lurtd tales of

working in fhe snow and rain of winter, of lifting 2,000 pound
beams into place by hand, of short lunch periods (a man's just

gotta digest, you know) and of hair-breadth escapes from injury.

Their final conclusion was that people should feel lucky to get
them to do the job at any price.

The learned discussion came to an abrupt halt when an uni-
dentified member suggested that ;

"We've talked enough—let's go out and buy some beer."

DON GORDON.

All Seats Reserved — 50c ond 75c, on sole

Qt Queen's P.O., and Rikely ond Vince.

Princess St. Dial 6604

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode important changes in our Stoff thot will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place oway from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

MON.
NOV. 15

TUES.

NOV. 16

WED.
NOV. 17

CONVOCATION HALL
CURTAIN AT 8.15 P.M.

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 PrinccBS Street

. , . diat for a mild, cool, sweet smoke . . . iheic's nothing

to match a tobacco expertly blended from high grade

Burley leaf. He knows that Burley is a tobacco that

packs easily . . . burns slowly, leaving a clean white

ash ... a tobacco that stays lit! He knows that it meets

the real test of mildness—he can smoke it all day long.

Isn't this just the tobacco you are looking for? Try a pipe of

FMcobac
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos
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Theological Society

Plan Banquet Friday

Queen's Thcolog-ical society will

hold its annual banquet tonight'^at

7.15 in the Great Hall, Students'

Union, W. L. Morden, Moderator

Q.T.S.. announced Wednesday.

Guest speaker at the banquet

will be Rev. Frank Fidler, B.Sc,

B.D., of Glebe United Church,

Ottawa.

"One Two Hop" Saturdoy

For Science Frosh, Sophs

Science Sophs and Frosh will

strut their stuff Saturday ni^ht

at the traditional Soph-Frosh

Dance, which goes under the

name this year of "The One-
Two Hop." The dance will be
held in Grant Halt from 9 to

12, and refreshments will be pro-

vided.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

^SJC'^iicn you arrange a loan from your

bank, you gain an extra asset. Your per-

sonal credit is now confirmed by your

bank credit.

You may use it to take advantage of a

business opportunity, or for some per-

sonal purpose. It is tangible evidence of

your initiative and enterprise.

Your bank becomes a place of reference

and goodwill in your future business and

personal life. Credit at your bank

becomes one of your valued assets. This

is the way Canadian banking works.

1i

SPOfJSOJlEO BIT yoUfi CHAflTEBeO BANK

Sciencemen DraFted

For Constructing

Dance Bric-a-Brac

Over 600 man-hours of work
have been conscripted from
members of the Science faculty

in order to complete construc-

tion of decorations and bric-a-

brac for the rapidly-approaching

Science Formal, Convener Lyle

Jarvis announced today.

Mr. Jarvis said that construc-

tion and planning were started

this summer in order that they

might be on time for the dance.

This was made necessary by the

fact tliat the Formal committee
liurled convent^n to the winds
and slated the dance for Nov.
26 this year instead of in Feb-
ruary as in past years.

Another convention went by
the boards when the committee
decided to abandon plans for a

single theme, and to make this

year's Formal a truly "Engineer-
ing" Formal, with decorations

and displays ranging all the way
from a gear-tooth band shell to

a cascading waterfall and a real

old-time western saloon in the
side gymnasium.

The usual rush for tickets and
consequent disappointment will

be prominent by its absence this

year too, at least that's what
Publicity Director Don Sim has

CIVIL SERVICE
NOTICE

The reg^istrar's office has an

nounced that representatives of

the Civil Service Commission

will be at the University Nov. 29-

Dec. 1 to interview students who
desire summer or permanent em-

ployment. " 1

The Commission Is particularly

interested in Civils and Math-

ematics students interested in

construction and surveying;

Geology and Mineralogy stu-

dents interested in summer em-

ployment; Metallurgical students

nterested in summer or perm-

anent employment
;
Undergrad

uates in Commerce and Econom
ICS

;
Undergraduates in Arts aiic

Social Sciences; Undergraduates

interested in Statistics.

Interviews may be arranged at

the Employment Office in the

Douglas Library.

C.C.F. Party caucus Tuesday, Nov,
16th on campus location to be an-
nounced.

promised. About 100 tickets

went on unrestricted sale at the

Science Clubrom this week, and

some are still available.

Adding to the glamour of the

occasion will be one of Can-

ada's finest dance bands, Mart
Kenney and his Western Gentle-

men. Distinctive novelties will

be supplied, and a sit-down meal
will be provided. Dress is

strictly formal.

roKHERLV TH« IMILT CRAWFOHO rLOWUt SHOP

COR. BROCK & WEULINCTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Hanson & ELdgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions 117 Brock St Description

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK
'

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Vour future is our business

TODAY
Protecl your plaiti for the future now . . . with the aid
of modem insurance planning, created for the needs of-
people like you.

A Great-West Life Pension with Insnrancc plan is an
invcstmcnl for a young man with an eye to a comfortable
old age. Call nie today for lull details of this important
method of saving.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANV

• What s When •

• •

TODAY

:

4.30 -— Engineering Society

Meeting, i\iaiii lecture room,

Gordon HalL

7.00 p.m. — First Rehearsal for

Newman Club Variety Show,

St. Joseph's Hail. Hotel Dieii.

7.15 — Queen's Theological

Banquet, Grant Hall. Guest

speaker. Rev. Frank Fidler.

8.00 — Civil Club, Biology

Lecture Room. Guest speaker

Hon. J. D. Miller.

9-1.00 — Sc. '50 Year Dance.

Gambler's Gambol, Grant Hall.

SATURDAY

:

2.15 — i\'IcGill vs Queens,
Molson Stadium.

9-12 — Science Soph-Frosh

Dattce, Grant Hall.

SUNDAY:
2.00 — Chess Club Meeting iu

Union co-ed lounge or cafe-

teria.

4.15 — Science Public Speak-

ing Forutn, St. James Parish

Hall, organization meeting.

MONDAY:
8.15 — Queen's Drama Guild

in ".\s You Like It", Convo-
cation Hall.

TUESDAY:
7.00 — Camera Club, 2nd floor

Gordon Hall, in large lecture

room.

8.15— Qjieen's Drama Guild in

"As You Like It", Convocation

Hali.

Card Passers
(Continued from page 1)

dents on the Board formerly ap-

pointed by AMS gives way to

automatic appointment of the

presidents of five major athletic

clubs on campus, AMS retains one
representative on the Board, pre-

umablv the Athletic Stick.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE'^MHHOF CANADA ll^^^^

^ Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

ISS Conference

Plans Program
Last week at Ajax some

;q
ISS delegates from across Catig
da set up plans for the coniinp
year including an iuternatiouaj

exchange scholarship scheme,
tli

brirfging of DP students froi^

Germany, and another Interna
tional Summer Seminar some-
where iu Europe. Relief pi^n^
for the year iuclude four project^

in distressed areas : a student
hostel in Bombay; refugee stu,

dents in Paris; food and honks
to Greece ; and shoes to Hungary
The Hungarian project,

at-

tacked by Dalhousie delegates

was passed by a wide margin,
it

was felt that such a gesture

would confirm, in the eyes of the

world, the non-political nature of

ISS.

Dean Douglas, who is a mem-
ber of the Canadian Committcp,

and delegates Bob Wedge and

Frank Stone were present. Karel

Lenoeh, Czechoslovakiati student

at Queen's attended as an ob-

server.

It is hoped that the Dominion

Government, through UNESCO,
will support the ISS exchange

scholarship plan, which, when

completed, will bring some 200

European students to Canada.

At the same time, foreign edu-

cation authorities are being ap-
,

proached to extend similar scho-

larships to Canadians in their

countries.

DP students in Germany, still

unable to return to their native

countries, are to come to Canada

as immigrants, and live at Cana-

dian universities. Queen's will pro-

bably get two who will arrive

here during the summer.

Classified Ads
ROOMS

Share with Science student, double

room. Six (6) minutes from school.

Phone S660, 70 L. William.

FOR SALE ^ ,

Tuxedo and accessories, size 37. Encel-

lent condition and reasonable price.

Phone 6256.

Tuxedo, size 38. Good condition and

reasonable price. Phone Murray Ken-

nedy, 5731, between 6.30 and 7.00.

FOUND
In gymnasium, one raincoat. Owner

may have same by pro\rtng owner-

ship. Apply Padre's office.

String of pearls. Sunday morning a*

comer of Union and Lower Alfred.

Apply Journal Office,

LOST
Lady's wrist watch, on Satorday nig''''

at Grant Hall or vicinity. Fimie'

please phone D, Baker, 3609.

Lady's Ronson Lighter with initials

"D.K." at Meds' Formal Please ton-

tact D. Kenyon, 3-G La SaUe Bar-

racks.

One diamond drop ear-ring at Gyn>

Friday night. Contact Phone 2-2.W0-

Balco wrist watch engraved "To 'i>^'

from Mother." Has broken strap.

dance at Gym on Nov. 6. Finil^f

please return to Mr. D, Leonard, c o

School of Physical Education. U. ot

T., Toronto. Ont. Reward.
On Nov. 2nd, glasses in tan case, b^'

tween Ban Righ and New Arts Build-

ing. Contact J. Charters. Ban Rit:"

Fawn raincoat in Grant Hall. Name in-

side on manufacturer's label. RewnrO'

Phone Phihp Joslyn, 2-0033.

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN ^Al POUND TINS
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City Film Council

Jo Show Movies

At Reduced Price

A series of showing's of foreign

films has been arranged by the

Kiiigsto" Film Council, it has

],een announced by Kathleen

Healey, secretary-treasurer of the

pilm Council.

The films are to be shown at

'S:I5 p.m. in Convocation Hall,

{)],] Arts Building, and a sys-

,,.,11 h.i? been arranged whereby

.-ill
films will be shown to two

^oiips, one made up of students,

aiul the other designated by the

icrin "senior members". Cost of

llic memberships will be $2.00

for the senior members, and $1.00

for the students. Students wish-

ing to purchase memberships

should watch the bulletin boards

fur announcements of the place

and time of sale.

Th^ propo-sed films are as fol-

lows, with the year of their pro-

fiuclion indicated :

1. Mayerling France, (1937)
2. The Forgotten Village

Mexico, (1944)
3. Russian Ballerina

Russia (1946)
4. Day of Wrath

Denmark, (1943)
5. Film and Reality
- Great Britain, (1938)
6. The True Glory

United States (1945)

In addition to these feature

length films, suitable selected
short subjects will be included
with each program.

.Showing of Mayerling for stu-
<lEnt members will be Wednes-
day, Nov. 24. The others will
follow on Thursday, Dec. 16;
Saturday. Jan. 15; Saturday, Feb.
12; Saturday, Mar. 12; Saturday,
'Ifar. 5, and Saturday, Mar. 26.

Memberships in either of the
groups Will entitle the holder to
all showings of the respective
groups, as well as attendance at
all regular meetings of the Kings-
ton Film Council. Memberships
"'ay be purchased at the De-
partment of Extension. (Jueen's
IJtiiversity. A stamped, self-ad-
<3ressed envelope should be en-
dosed with any remittance.

Titles of the films, and dates
of showing, are subject to re-
'if-ion by the board.

Gamblers Get

Bus Ride Home
After Fri. Dance

Special transportation service
has been arranged for those at-
tending the "Gamblers' Gambol"
in Grant Hall tonight in the
shape of two city buses, which
will stop at Grant Hall at 12;40
and 1 :00 a.m.

The buses will proceed down
University Ave., to Stuart, along
Stuart past K.G.H. to Barrie.
down Barrie to King and thence
to Princess St., and along Prin-
cess, to the bus terminal at the
Traffic Circle.

The dance itself will offer a

special attraction for those who
just can't resist a sporting offer.

Admission will range from one
cent to $1.25, and each couple
will have a chance to draw a
ca.r(l from a pile near the en-

trance and thereby determine
their admission price. Dancing
wii! be from 9 to 1, and music
will be provided by Ian Mac-
donald and his orchestra.
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Arts '50 To Stage

Pretzel Pow Wow
On November the 17th at the

Cottage Inn, Arts '50 is holding
its first year party of the term.

In keeping with the new "get

to "know the members of your
year" policy of the executive, the

attendance is limited to boys and
girls of Arts '50 only. Called

the "Pretzel Pow-wow", it is to

have an Indian Theme and the

admission is fifty cents a person.

This party, which begins at 8:30,

is to have all the best features

of a stag in which you can get
to know everyone there, and a

dance, with Ziggy Creighton and
a few of his boys to supply tlie

music. Married members of the.

year can bring their squaws.

Students Adapt Poem
For Glee Club Opera

Warren, Roddick Prepare Text
The opera which the Glee Club will present next De-

cember 1. 2 and 3 is called Evangeline, and is based on the
famous poem by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. The adap-
tation of the text was done by two students of Arts '50, Don
Warren and Paul Roddick, during the early part of the
sprmg term. The basic idea was to use the story as found
in Longfellow's poem, but to paraphrase it, and arrange it

so that it could be set to music. Don, 'who comes from
Chaffey's Locks. Ont., and Paul, who lists his origin as
"various places in Aiberta", have never tried to get any of
their works published before, but add that they have "trunks
full of stuff" just waiting fur the opportunity.

Their adaptation of the text simplifies the original story
so as to group the events into a smaller number of scenes,
and thus make the staging problem easier. A number of
Evangeline's songs which they wrote have not been included
in the opera, and they hope to publish these later, perhaps
under the title of "Songs EvangeHne Didn't Sing".

The work was started during the Christmas holidays,
and was completed by the time classes finished for the year.
They attribute their success to the fact that they have been
collaborating for a long while on English essays and other
school work, and they find no difficulty in working together.
Paul Roddick has also taken on the job of producing the
opera, which is a tremendous task, and requires his versatil-

ity. Don Warren also has a major role in the forthcoming
Drama Guild production of As You Like It.

It is felt that the fact that the opera Evangeline is truly

a production of the Queen's campus will add greatlv to the
public interest in it, and as

,
a musical and dramatic work,

it should be very favourably received.

As You Like It

PICTURE FRAMING
"I'EAR PICTURES

GRADUATION PHOTOS
I-orge assortment of samples

Reosonoble Prices

KEN BINKS, Phone 9708

AB of C Change
(Continued from page 1)

It was also suggested that pub-
licity be given to the fact that

AMS meetings are open to all

students, and that intended by-

laws be made public by procla-

mation in the Joiirml.

Reporting from the AB of C,

chairman Jorgensen said that or-

ganization had taken a dim view
of the conduct of students during

the Queen's-U. of T. football

game at Richardson stadium, and
frowned upon behaviour of stu-

dents during football weekends,

with particular reference to the

Toronto game and activities in

the Royal York hotel.

Susie Q Sees Hard Times

This term marks the Diamond

Jubilee of the registration of the

first Queen's co-ed, and conse-

quently "Turnabout" Week cli-

maxed by the first Susie Q dance

on Nov. re -wilt hold a special

significance for Queen'smen.

Substitution of Susie Q for

Sadie Hawkins will serve to ex-

change the Dogpatch spirit for

the Queen's spirit, her sponsors

hope. Costumes this year will

be confined to overalls, patched

shirts, battered fedoras^ overalls,

battered fedoras, holy shoes, over-

alls, battered fedoras, etc. Sug-

gestions will be posted about the

campus during the next two weeks.

The dance will be held in Grant

Hall.

NOW PLAYING

SUSAN HAYWARD

VAN HEFLIN

in

TAP
ROOTS
COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

gS) BEST IN ENTERTAIfJMEMT

Marrison Studio

Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

RENT YOUR

Underwrod Tvd writer
from the makers

Special Rotes fo StlJde^^^

Underwood Limited
171 Wf-Uir.Eton Si >,al 4

4^M^ • tfotider whether I'd

do belter in the wrestling group

or the Chess club"

Doa't look now, Egbert, but the answer's

precty plain. And so is the answer to

leaky-pocket problems. If you're having

trouble sa\'ing to get that flashy sports

outfit, open a savings account ar "MY
BANK" today and sew up those leaky

pockets. You'll soon have that "I can buy

it whenever I want it" feeling.

Bank of Montreai.
WORKING WITH CANADIANS
iVERY WAIK OF l I F E SINCE 1817

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: JOHN D. HICKEY, Manager

DRAMA GUILD
All paid-up members of the

Queen's Drama Guild are asked

to keep the stubs of their tickets

to As You Like It. The pro-

mised refund will be paid by the

Treasurer in exchange for these

stubs at the general meeting,
iVIonday, Novembe'" 22, 8 p.m.,

Convocation Hall,

5^0 AND WHITE STORE
We carry a full line of everything

good to eat.'.'

BENNETT'S
•^''one 6641 109 Alfred Street

^'^iliiraBiiHiii

XVPI NC
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

iRELAX!
I

GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
THIS CHRISTMAS

y • . . economical , . , appreciated by those you want to please.

A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday
"'snea ... at un-inflated prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.
AU Gift Rates are now in effect!

^'rench Edition of Reader^s Digest — 1 year, $1.80.

300 Barrie Street ^- PATRICK
p;^,, 9209

Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

§yj»pnl)am Stmt

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg. m.a.,b,d.,d.d.

MINiSTGR
John dedrick. b.mus.

organist and choir master

NOVEMBER 14

n A.M.

AN ENQUIRY INTO OUR
OBLIGATIONS

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

HOW ARE WE SAVED?

Third in a series of sermons

on

"Our Protestont Faith"

The FcUmv.'^hip Hour, at the
,

r/o.tL' of thf service, wflcomes p//

students and young peofile,
'.'

R C A F
SUMMER SCHEMES

THE R.C.A.F. IS AGAIN OFFERING

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AND
SUMMER AIRCREW TRAINING

TO QUALIFIED UNIVERSITY UN-

DERGRADUATES WHO ARE IN-

TERESTED IN A ROYAL CANA-

DIAN AIR FORCE CAREER.

For Full Particulors See

MR. J. E. WRIGHT
IR.C.A.F. University Lioison Officer)

WARDEN'S OFFICE, STUDENTS' UNION

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT CENTRAL AIR COMMAND HEADQUARTERS
NOT LATER THAN 15th NOVEMBER, 1948
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SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

At Monday's meeting of the AB of C the board gave ofifipial

sanction to the Comet football club to carry on in quest of the inter-

mediate intercollegiate chanipion.-hip, provided proper arrangements
can be made with the winners of the western section. At this writing

no final plans for a play-off have been agreed upon as the situation

in the other league is still undecided. There still remains two gamci-

to be played in that league and a strong possibility exists that a tie

between OAC and Toronto will result.

The Western Colts can lessen the complexity of the situation

by defeating Varsity II's in London tomorrow. In such a case the

Aggies would be declared league champions if, of course, they are

able to whip McMaster as expected.

In the event of a tie in the western section it is not likely that

an inter-league play-off with Queen's can be arranged before Novem-
ber 27. As well, unofficial sources have it that the Varsity club is

not interested in a post season play-off anyway.
In the ineantinie the Queen's Comets continue their nightly

practices and are ready, willing and able to carry on, if and when
the opportunity presents itself.

» * *

With the intercollegiate football season drawing to a close the

hockey and basketball clubs are rapidly getting in shape for their

respective seasons.

At the gym Bill Drysdaie is supervising the cagers' nightly

workout and will continue in charge until Frank Tindall has been

released from his football duties. Although the practices are being

well attended it is early as yet to size up our prospects for the

coming year.

At the Jock Harty Arena Gene Chouinard is conducting nightly

two-hour workouts and has the not too enviable job of cutting some
sLxty aspirants down into a 15-nian senior squad. This season Gene
will oversee the senior club only, with Bill Reason in charge of the

intermediates and "Moon" Fianigan handling the juniors.

Last winter Gene foimd that looking after the entire set-upl

was too big a job and so this year he is coaching the seniors at a

reduced salary, and the remaining funds are being used to finance

the coaching of the intermediate and junior clubs. In this way it is

felt that each player will get much more individual attention.

Apparently the Journal editor is not the only party who is taking

a supposedly "fatherly" attitude these days towards the conduct of

students at football games. The AB of C is also more than somewhat
concerned about the situation. In addition to complaints about the

use of dangerous fireworks, the destruction of stadium property,

and the misuse of identification cards comes a complaint from the

Royal York Hotel in Toronto concerning damages incurred there by
Queen's students after the Varsity-Gael game. It is well understood

that these situations involve only a minority of students, but never-

theless the problem exists.

It is not the intention of this department to criticize but merely

to put forth a known fact that intercollegiate sports will be under a

drasic cnrtailment in future, nnltss these activities are themselves

curtailed.
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Let's gel those Reds!

VICTORY OVER McGILL
DECELLARIZES GA ELS

The Intercollegiate football season swings into its final stages

tomorrow with action at Montreal and Toronto.

The Molson Stadium meeting between Queen's and McGiU

could readily be called the "battle of the basement," as the winner

of tomorrow's struggle will leave his opponent the dubious honor

of finishing in last place, a fate which befell the Gaels last season.

The Tricolor are in near top

hape with only Keith Christian-

sen and George Devlin on the in-

jured list. The quantity of mater-

ial will necessitate a cut, but just

who this will involve is not known
at this writing.

The Redmen are not as fortun-

ate in this respect, having under-

gone a rather rough do with

Western last weekend, both phy-

sically and verbally. Bussiere,

-attimer. Birkett, and Biewald are

on the limp while Dagget and

Newman are also possible non-

starters.

Although the league title is not

at stake, the cellar is, and a"n in-

teresting game should result.

Cummings vs Parry

The game at Varsit;^ Stadium
the more important from a

league point of view bringing to-

ether the University of Toronto
Beavers and undefeated Mustangs'

of \Vestern. Although the Metras
club is well ahead in points a vic-

tory lor the Toronto squad would
necessitate a play-off a week later

for the league title.

Even though the Mustangs
were the winners by a decisive

24-6 score in the first meeting be-

tween the two clubs the stock of

the Toronto squad has gone up
considerably since then. The
Blues, in fact, have scored shut-

outs in each of their last three

games, and at the same time have
amassed 78 points against their

opponents.

The Blues go into Saturday's

game relatively free of injury

while the Mustangs are still some-
what hampered in that respect.

McGill Coach Vic Obeck is one
who likes the Blues to win. al-

though Vic's opinions might be
somewhat prejudiced along those
lines. At any rate the game may
lelp to decide just who is the more
valuable to his respective team,
Bruce Cummings or Jack Parry.

Ramsden Gets Two

As Gulls Gain Tie

Sparked by a three-point effort

o f wingman Chuck Ramsden,

Queen's intermediate Seagulls

battled Kingston Barons to a 3-3

draw in a scheduled Senior City

tilt Wednesday evening. It was

a rugged, hard-checking contest

all the way, marked by nine pe-

nalties as tempers and sticks

flew high.

Ramsden opened the scoring

at the four minute mark of the

first period when he hit the twine

on a smart relay from Mike Strel-

bisky. Bob Joyce of the Barons

evened the count two minutes la-

ter, 'outsmarting Gael goalie 3Ioe

Maxwell on a solo effort.

A hard-pressed Queen's squad

managed to hold the opposition
I

to a scoreless draw in the second

frame, although playing one and
two men short throughout most
of the period.

After an early two-goal splurge

by the youthful Baron team in

the final period, Ramsden once

again' came through, hitting the

twine from close range in a wild

scramble. Ottawa rookie Mike
Strelbisky concluded the scoring

at the nine minute mark on a re-

lay, from Ramsden and Steve

Koslovitch.

Standouts for the rapidly-im-

proving Seagulls were Bill Dell,

Ron Johnston, Ramsden and
Strelbisky.

BEWS
CLUES

By CURREY

Science moved into a tie for

second place with the Meds fa-

culty nine in the interfaculty

touch-rugby loop by virtue of

tlieir 16-6 triumph over Meds at

Richardson Stadium last Mon-
day.

The medsmen took the lead in

the first quarter w h e n Johns

snagged a forward, and raced

over the line for a major, which

was converted by Lou Mould.

The undaunted - Plumbers gar-

nered a point on a placement

which went wide and tied up the

game in the second quarter when
Christie intercepted a Meds for-

ward, and ran it for a touchdown.

Science then took the lead on a

pass from Koski to Brown good

for 5 points, and later clinched

the contest with another touch.

SOFTBALL
Meds "50 rolled to a 7 to 3 victory

over Ind. Relations in the first

indoor softball game on Monday,
and Sc. '50, who have 5 wins and
no loses to their credit, edged out

.Arts '49 6 to 3 in the second

contest. On Thursday, Sc. '51

and Arts 'SO battled to a 2-2
draw, while Arts '51 swamped
Theolog}' by a 22 to 3 count.

BOWLING
The leaders in the Bowling

league are as follows:

Sect. A

:

FOR AGAINSr PTS.

Sc. '50 6116 5527

Meds 'SO 5600 5111

Sect. B:

Ind. Rel -5623 5244

Arts '52 5718 5049

Arts '49 - 5639 5246

As You Like It

RINGSIDE-
By Mike Milovick

After a lapse of 20 years the

name of Bill H^ighes has reap-

peared on the Queen's campu?

The son of the gr«at Queen's
football coach of the 1920's, also

named Bill, is a freshman in Arts
'52. Bill is 20 years old and a

solid 165 pounds, and according

t o professor Jarvis, is taking

very keenly to boxing.

Another well known name at

Queen's will soon be appearing

in boxing news. Murray Bulger

who has been outstanding thi?

season for the senior Gaels, has

expressed a desire to box as soon

as the football season is over.

Back this term after an ab-

sence of one year is Teddy Puitz

who represented Queen's in the

Intercollegiate Assault a^ Toron-

to two years ago in the 1 4 7

pound class. At that time Tett

16st a very close decision tb the

champion from McGiH. While

he's been away Ted has been

quite active having had several

bouts in British Columbia. In

one of his bouts out on tlie west

coast, he defeated the B.C. Gol-

den Glove champ. Ted is a hard

worker and you will be hearing

more of him soon.

The boxing club has finally ac-

quired a manager in the person

of Bill Macdonald of Arts '49,

Bill has boxed the last two years

and was intramural 147 pound

champ two years ago. He will

be a welcome addition to the

boxing club. However, the

wrestlers are stilt without a man-

ager and would welcome appli-

cants for the job.

The boxing coach has asked

me to say that he needs men at

125 pounds and will be only too

glad to see anyone at this weight

who wishes to box. How about

it, you smaller fellows?

SOCCER
Monday at 4.30 on the lower campus.

The club is preparing for games with
R.M.C. and the Canadian Legion.

The following are the winners of
Abramsky's Queen's Students Free
Draw. Lady's Coat: Mary Jean Hu-
don, Matheson House; Man's Suit:
Michael J. Williams, 571 Frontenac
St

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Queen's Tammies will face their

toughest opponents to date in the Royal
Military College Cadets in their final
game of the season, scheduled for to-
morrow afternoon at 2.15 at R.M.C.

NOTICE
Employment All final year Science

Students who have not yet returned
their employment forms to the em-
ployment office, are asked to do so as
soon as possible.

As You Like It

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Faculty

PINS RINGS
CRESTS mounted on all types of jewellery

Campus Representative:

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone 3123

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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DRAMA GUILD SCORES SUCCESS
WITH RED-HOT "AS YOU LIKE IT"

Webster Steals Show
As Rickety Servant

(To give its readers some impressions of this week';
I of Js l uK Like It, the Jottriuil sent

Drama Guild produc-
.c. , - ''"^ °^ Drama Critics snoopinc around

the Dress Rehearsal Sunday afternoon.)
owunu

By TAMARAC '

As You Like It is one of the most popular of Shakespeare's
I comedies. As the name implies, it suits playgoers of different tastes
and temperaments — to some it is a light fantasy in the forest of
lArden; to others it is full of satire and comment on life;. to all it

Iran be j?ood entertainment.

A dress rehearsal is not the place for a drama critic. He can
feel the malevolent thoughts of the whole company penetrating his
proverbially thick hide. In fairness to the cast and to his own repu-
tation he cannot give a true criticism. All the critic can do under

1
such circumstances is point out some of the obvious highlights of
the production and urge his readers to see and judge for themselves.

Among the Drama Guild players, Sandy Webster as Adam, the
oid.'iervant, is the most convincing. Many of the other minor charac-
ters could learn a great deal from Mr. Webster about acting. His
ability to submerge, completely his own character and become the
person he is playing is well known to those who have seen his
Polonius, Prospero, and Priest in Past Drama Guild shows. He gives
strength to all others whenever he is on stage!

Harry Threapleton plays a strong and convincing Orlando. The
play opens well with his scene with Adam. In true stage spirit, he

I

completely disguised the fact that his ankle had been badly sprained
at rehearsal the day before. Mr. Threapleton is blessed with a good

I

voice which he uses best when he is angry — perhaps he could use

I

It to better advantage in his love-struck scenes.
'I'lie wicked brother, Oliver, i

Piayed by Derek Amould, who has
feal ability. Unfortunately he
K\ er stops being Derek Arnould,
hviili the result that Oliver be-
comes rather melodramatic. In
fact, tliose who saw Brian Doug-
lierlv"

Wrnnk

h^'hnt uf the Mack-iiaired villain of

recent production of The
may be reminded some-

the play. Mr. Arnould. however,

improves towards tiie end of the

play, but, again, his repentance

could be more sincere.

Ken Brown has one of the

choice roles of the play. Touch-
stone, the clown, He is playing

as an older clown than usual. H
effectiveness varies — one of h

best scenes is his proposal to Aud-
rey, well-interpreted by Jean
Lawson.

|

The melancholy Jacques, al-

though serving no essential pur-

pose in the plot of the play, is the

best-known character and is a

challenge to the actor. Clare Bol-

ger can act. but he has been mis-

cast in this part. He does not

realize Shakespeare's study of the

"melancholy humour". The inter-

pretation of the play's most fa-

mous speech, 'All the World's a

Stage," was disappointing. No
Elizabethan melancholic would
give forth these sentiments while

eating grapes and spitting forth

seeds.

Rosalind, played by Myrtle
Morrison, and Celia. played by
Catherine Wright, are light-heart-

ed and gay. Perhaps they should

study the position of Elizabethan

wometi and suggest less of eman-
cipated Ban'Righ. Miss Wright,

who should be so feminine, some-

times adopts the same key as

Rosalind, thus spoiling the con-

trast. All in all though, they are

very effective, and most men in

See Drama Gtiild, p. 4

SENIORS TRAMPLE McGILL 10-7
IN MUD-SPATTERED BATTLE

CBC'sLorneGreene

AtHillel Sponsored

Interfaith Meeting
The B'nai B'rith Hiilel Found-

ation is sponsoring the annual
inter-faith meeting at Queen's
University, this Sunday, Novem-
ber 21, at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Lome
Greene, noted CBC commentator,
will be guest speaker at the
meeting.

Mr. Greene is a graduate oi

Queen's University and was first

president of the Queen's Drams
Guild. He is Director of the
Academy of Radio Arts and has
occupied prominent positions in
the field of radio broadcasting.

Recently, he was recognized by
a "New Liberty" poll as the most
popular radio commentator in
Canada.

The inter-faith meeting has b
come a tradition at Queen's. It

affords an opportunity for the
students of the University to

come together in informal sur-

roundings and learn more about
their campus friends. Each year,
one of the religious groups on
the campus sponsors this meet-
ing, with prominent men as guest
speakers. In recent years, Dr.
Wallace, Rev. Mr. Laverty, and
Dr. Clarke have spoken at the
inter-faith meetings. This year
the meeting will be held at Hillel

House, 26 Barrie St. A cordial

invitation is extended to all.

By LLOYD MENARY
journal Sports Editor

The Queen's Gaels annexed third place in the senior inter-
collegiate football league on Saturday at Montreal's Molson Stadium
when they downed the McGill Redmen by a 10-7 score. Although
the weather and field conditions were much similar to last week's
Queen's-Varsity game the style of play was considerably more open
and crowd pleasing. Both teams, in fact, had scored well-earned
converted touchdowns before the game was five minutes old. The
Redmen added a single to their total before the end of the first
quarter but, were held scoreless from there on, while the Gaels
counted a field goal and a single in the second quarter.

In winning the Tricolor turned in one of their most pleasing
team efforts of the year with the line and backfield combining very
effectively, both defensively and on the attack. Short, hcavyset,

freshman Billy Huntley, however, was probably the star of the day,

time and again plunging for huge gains as well as playing a stellar

role at defensive secondary. Frank Maclntyre was also an effective

ground gainer while Don Bahner played another fine two-way game.

Sec Gaels Take Third, p, 6

A DOUBLE VICTORY I

Who's Where Notice
A list of Who's Where cor-

rections will appear in Fri-

day's issue of the Journal.

Please notify Art Ross of

changes before Wednesday
evening.

At Molson Stadium, Saturday
,
Queen's fans outnumbered McGill diehards

and easily took off with the spoils of victory on a mud-soaked field.

Few Vote As Artsmen

Elect Court, Moneyman

News in a Nutshell
London —

|«!on til

be

ig new from Lon-
week — Princess Eliza-

last Sunday gave birth to a

weighing in the vicinity of
f'f^lit pounds. Both mother and
I are reported doing well. '

i
j^^nking _ The Government-

^^'d city of Suchow in northern
'"'f has been virtually cut off

outside help as the Com-
101 lorces continue to roll over
north country.

It
^^^^— Attempts by UN Secre-

sc-i n Trygve Lie and As-
-.^"''ly President Dr. Herbert

to intervene in the Berlin
.Pute over the weekend met

' ^'considerable coolness from
' sources. U.S. officials de-

p comifient.
aris Andrei Vishinsky has
oosc with another tirade

'he U.S. On Saturday the

se'l

^"^^'^"^y Foreign Minister

^arlV ^^^u

Pi'epa'-ing a
"arbour attack on Moscow,

and of making concrete plans to

wage war on Soviet soil.

Tel Aviv — Jewish authorities

say the acting Palestine m'ediator

has ordered the Israeli Govern-

ment to give up control of the

Negeb Desert by Friday and re-

turn Beersheba to the Arabs.

Toronto — Air Marshal iRobert

S. Leckie said Saturday night in

Toronto that the federal govern-

ment has permitted Canada's arm-

ed forces to deteriorate almost to

the level of inipotency.

London, Ont.— Trade Minister

Howe Saturday placed full blame

for the Ontario power shortage on

the shoulders of newly - elected

Progressive - Conservative leader

George Drew. At the same time,

in Ottawa, Robert H. Saunders,

chairman of the OHEPC said that

given last year's supply of water,

the Commission would now be

able to meet all demands for elec-

tricity.
Robert John Reid. playing the fop. Monsieur Le Beau, and Ken Brown,

as Touchstone, get rid of butterflies on opening night of As You Like It.

Veterans To Plug

For Loan Changes
Queen's University delegates

to the National Conference of

Student Veterans, to be held at

Queen's on Dec. 28. 29, and 30,

were authorized by a general

itK-ctiiis of student veterans last

"I'lie.-iby afternoon, to "plug" for

.imendTucnt of D\"A univerrsity

loan regulations to allow certain

classes of veter,ins no longer re-

ceiving DV"A allowances to be

eligible for the loan. The meet-

ing also went on record as favor-

ing increases in allowances to the

single student veteran, affiliation

of K'CSV with the Canadian Le-

gion of the British Empire Ser-

vice League, and reduction in the

assessment which Queen's pays

as fees to NCSV by means of

changife the method of dues

payment to one based on per

capita student veteran popula-

tion.

Chairman Bruce Morgan pre-

sided. The thr?e delegates, Wally

Avis. Don Matthews, and Harry

Walker, and observer Jack Ma-'

son, presented for discussion the

matters which the local student-

veterans' committee intends to

present as resolutions to the ve-

terans' convention-

See Veterans Meet, p. 4 I

. By MARY MOXR
Journal Desk Editor

Don Keenleyside was elected

Assistant Treasurer of the Arts

Society at elections held Thurs-

day in the New Arts building to

fill that office and the offices of

the Arts Court.

Despite an extensive publicity

campaign prior to both the no-

mination meeting and the elec-

tion, a mere 25 per cent of 976

Artsmen. declared disappointed

Arts officials, showed enough in-

terest in the way their affairs

were handled to vote.

The following officials of the

Arts Court, which stands ready

to punish violators of the Arts

Constitution, were elected during

Thursday's balloting; Junior
Judge, Doug Mains; Senior Pro-

secuting Attorney, Jim Short;

Junior Prosecuting Attorney, Al

Gooihvin : Clerk, Oren Frood
;

and Chief of Police. Jerry Stark.

Ken I.endon was elected by ac-

clamation to the post of Crier.

Constables for the coming year

will be '49, Ralph Reynolds and

George Toller: '50, Gordon

Merkley and Bill Tate; '51, Steve

Prosenyak and John Cuddie : and

'52. Bob Patterson and Bud King.

Thursday's small vote follows

Wednesday's AB of C verdict in

which Artsmen trailed other fa-

culties with a mere 43 per cent of

the faculty voting on the Bruce

Report
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Let Us Decide
Dr. Hewlett Johnson, Dean of Canterbury, is making

a lecture tour of Canada. The ]>eople opposed to the s(3-called

"Red Dean" apparently u-ere primed for action, for lie has

met opposition all along- the line.

The opposition has not been advanced in the rational,

democratic method of discussion and rebuttal, but in the

more effective method of attempted suppression.

At most of the universities where he stopped, accomo-
dation for his lectures was either denied or discouraged. The
press, in many cases, used the questionable method of per-

sonal attack, as in the editorial hetided "The Red Dean is

a Dangerous Old Man", appearing in our local newspaper.

We do not agree with Dr. Johnson's philosophy. As a

matter of fact, we are not entirely sure what his philosophy
is. But that is just one more reason for letting him expound
his views without hindrance.

Having heard him, we can decide whether we wish to

hear him again. But the decision should be left with us.

Hew AMS By-taws

REGARDING SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
(a) The A.M.S. shall have the power to sanction any and all student-

sponsored social functions in the University and to limit attend-

ance at any such function to members of the student body.

(b) Such student-sponsored social functions shall be advertised in

none other than Qiieen's publications and in no other place than
property of Queen's University in accordance with By-Law
No. 11.

(c) On formal application from the organization sponsoring the
function, the A.M.S. executive may waive the provisions of sub-
section (b) above for any function it sees fit.

(d) For the purpose of this by-law, a student sponsored social func-
tion shall be deemed to include any dance, dinner, theatre party,

performance, or gathering together of students (and public)
sponsored by a social or social-and-professional organization,

the active members of which are mainly members of the Alma
Mater Society.

(e) No organisation will be permitted to hold such a function until

the provisions of By-Law No. 3 have been fully complied with.

(f) When permission is granted to any organi;iation to hold a dance
for which tickets \\^]l be sold to other than members of the orga-
nization sponsoring the function, a fee of $7.00 shall be paid
immediately to the Permanent Secretary-Treasurer of the A.M.S.
(for the facuity society dances the fee shall be $10.00).

(g) In the allocation of dates, A.M.S. Color Night and the Faculty
Society Formal Dances shall have first choice, after which pre-
ference shall be given to the Annual Benefit Dance for the Band.
For year dances, the order of preference shall be: first, sixth

year Medicine; second, final year classes including fifth year
Medic ine ; third, fourth year Medicine

; fourth, junior years

;

fifth, sophomore years,

(h) Any organization not complying with the above requirements
is liable to a fine of $5.00 to $100.00. 0

REGARDING NOTICES
(a) That the posting on the campus of all notices and announcements

of Alma Mater Society authorized organizations be restricted to

notice boards on campus and that organizations responsible for

improperly posting said notices or announcements be subject
to a penalty to be imposed by the A.M.S. Court.

(b) That all such notices and announcements so posted (by Alma
Mater Society authorized organizations) be removed from the
said notice boards within 24 hours following the functions con-
cerned.

Dear Journal ...

Setting In Order . . .

I believe it is one of the purposes of your paper to assist in the

jelling of the unformed minds so common about a University.

May 1, by expression in your columns, join a little jelling of my
own mind with that of others. Particularly with respect to this

iricky issue of Communism,

One of two things causes us to fear Communism. Either we

are ignorant of Communism and fear- just the unknown, or else

we know that there is stimethiiig in its teaching which can be

dangerous to us.

If we fear for the fiist reason we are unenlightened, and if

we are afraid because of the 5econd~'e are doubtful of the good

of our own system, at least in part.

In either case, banishing Communism will do iis no good. For

if Communism be ridiculous we can only find out so by examining

it. If we are afraid that it has something to teach then we must

learn what it is and modify our own system that it may stand

unimpeachable.

We preach that we are politically enlightened. It has been

said that granting freedom to communists is to allow them to or-

ganize to overthrow our system. _That is to say that sufficient

of our people are so unenlightened that they can be organized into

a force strong enough to overthrow our system. Either there are

a large number of fools in Canada or else our system is not as

pleasing to everyone as we say it, is.
'

I note with pleasure that the LPP—which a few of us rep-

resented at the first Parliament on the grounds of tolerance

—

is not represented this year.

The reaction of an enlightened community to Communism is

that from common sense comes indifference and from sense of

humour comes ridicule.

Indifference starves a party to death and ridicule poisons it.

A University is presumably an enlightened community.

Far more important than fencing in our national ideology is

to go out and see that no man will justly attack it.

Fascism is the complete fence ; our democracy needs no
fences.

If we remove the blemishes from our own system we shall have

no danger from within and can face together the danger of Rus-

sianism without. ^'

HerCj again, let us be careful. To cease being fair just be-

cause the other chap is not fair is being inconsistent to the way of

life we sell.

Etiher we stand for something or we just stand for ourselves.

If it is just our own rights and happiness we wish to protect let us

get our uniforms out of both balls and get on with it.

Otherwise let us set our own house in order and stand strong

and rishteous.

DICK JONES, Arts '49

Monstrosi - Ties

The current subject of discussion on the campus seems to centre

on the new Queen's tie. Having heard very favorable reports, we
expected something exceptional which would be a credit to the

University and an asset to our wardrobes. Why we should go to

the trouble of importing this three dollar monstrosity from Ireland

beyond our comprehension. The fabric is nothing exceptional, in

fact it's not comparable to the ordinarj' $1 .50 tie. The colors remotely

resemble the Queen's colors. We do not presume to be critics of

sartorial elegance, but in our humble opinion a better design, with

more distinct colorings could have been found.

Personally, we wouldn't wear it to a dog fight.

RON RESNIKOFF, Arts '50.

ALLAN SAUNDERS, Arts '52.

AUBREY RUSSELL, Arts. '52.

A Final Report

Going To The Dogs
with JIM KOE

As alt of us, with the possible exception of the Existen-

tialists of" Local 26, will agree, things often set off chains

of events which sooner or later focus attention on tlie orig-

inal things which set off tlie chains of events in the first place,

If you have read this far, j'ou might as well carry on, eh?

What we are trying to say is this. Our youngest gold-

fish is sick .... moons about the bowl, will not eat, sulks

behind the colored pebbles and keeps us awake half the

night knocking his nose against the glass. That constant

"tap .
.'. . tap" is maddening 1

He apparently feels pretty doggy.

Well, as it turned out, this gold-fish is the marginal
unit in a pretty nasty' chain of events for our money, (speak-

ing figurativeh', of course). The little fellow suffered in

bubbly lassitude without succor for days, since we thought

he was merely playing at being ill to attract attention.

But when his condition deteriorated even unto the stage

of coma, we became quizzical. Yesterday the taps became
slower, and he rolled his eyes in a soulful manner.

The subsequent study of the gold-fish situation netted

us a surprising bit of intelligence, for our fish was merely

suffering from allergj' to singing commercials over a local

radio station. When we tried him on "Tide's In, Dirt's Out",

he collapsed, and when we switched the monstrosity off, he

revived.

We nearly lost him with "Rinso White .... etc.," but

he blew a fine big bubble when we tuned iii Don McNfjil's

"Breakfast Club" from Chicago.

There are, of course, several things we can discover

from the gold-fish episode. The first item that comes to

mind is that a local radio station nearly bumped off our fish

(price : 25 cents) with its ceaseless commercial babble. This

is little short of murder by remote control.

Furthermore, if this mute creature was so shattered

physically and mentally by this bilge, how much more subtle

must be the destruction borne by delicate human brain cells

when trying to find five minutes of entertainment squashed

in among fifty-five minutes of insane huckstering.

As dear old G. B. Shaw used to love to point out "Honour
wanes where Commerce long prevails". All our gold-fish

really wanted was an adequate dish of genuine entertainment,

and he would not have caused such a ruckus. So with non-

residents of the bowl. How much more palatable the "com-

mercial" would be if public opinion could force pint-sl;<e

radio stations like the local effort to use a little discretiuji

in arrangement of its advertising time limits.

One can either read an ad in a newspaper, or ignore

it. But if one is trying to use one's radio license to the

limit as a form of recreation after a hard day in the books,

one is forced to employ a bilge pump in one's quarters after

a miserable hour of listening to our local chum.

We are told that before the recent Communist anschlctss

in Czechoslovakia, Czech radio listeners were bombarded

with tons and tons of clever propaganda not unlike the drive!

we 'can tune in any evening after dinner here in Kingston,

Heaven help us, we say, if a certain soap company ever bi;-

comes subversive.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD

ARENT PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From "The Humility of Common Sense"—Payl Elmer

More,

"It is a nice question to ask whether beiief in the absolute

irresponsibility of the ortistic temperament has endangered the

modern ideal of absolute art or the contrary."

A nice question indeed, Mr. More.

For the benefit of youths out of high school, who DOUBT-
LESS DO NOT KNOW THE POWER of a thunderflasb.—the

following is surely worth their attention, A thunderflash is NOT
a large firecracker. It is much more powerful. Its prime pur-

pose during the war was to simulate shell-fire at battle-drill schools,

and during schemes. It was meant to be strong enough to scatter

dust, dirt, tree-bark and branches, besides some blast:- It waB
meant to be toughening,

I have seen one man lose an eye and four fingers of his right

hand by merely having a thunderflash explode near where he was
lying upon the ground. There were many instances of damage
to clothes, face, skin on the arms, or on any exposed prfrtion of

ihe body. They are therefore dangerous. If some gay blade has
no further use for his hand after his twenty-first year, then he is

perfectly at liberty to pick up burning 'flashes. But he should
abstain from flinging these "toys" into bands or crowds. Surely
there is nothing funny about having a quiet spectator lose ^ii eye
as his reward .for an interest in football?

,

INFANTRY VETERAN.

Dear(?) Journal

Oh Well . . .

Bouquets to the "Let Down Lemons" and the "51 'Slers" t"'

seaweeds t© the Journal, What they so aptly expres.?ed reflects tl'^

opinion of the majority of students while your comments reniaiiT^

in keeping with your apparent policy. What your Journal requii''-

is someone versed in Journalistic Limitations and Journalistic I ^)

chology. Have you not yet learned that you can lead people nui
I

more easily tijan you can push them? Your Journal has beco"'*

"vox, et praeterae nihil."

After such a poor attempt at handling the Journal how do J^^"

expect to handle 3r lady? Yet you have the gall to inform h'"-^

that they must pay ten cents ($0.10) for special /nen such as mei"hi^'^

of the Journal Start. However, we believe this to be merely a t)'!'^^

graphical error. It should read (if we may be Permitted to corf

your error) ten cents ($0.10) to be taken out of the bottle.

To the girls who are not going to invite extra special nie»

would like some super special (at no additional expense) we htiii'

give ypu our telephone number (9210) and beseech you to telep^

early in order to avoid disappointment. ,

-LOCAL
(We admire your Latin.—Ed.)
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grasp

years;

retained

orms."

—

Would thof my eyes could pierce the mists and shades
Of time to be! Would that my hands could

With surety, the shape of destiny!

Then, could I
,

soy to you, "For this, my bve.

We travelled down the windy, desert

For this, reserved a secret place,

A dreom; for this, eluded other

Or yet, unveiling truth, reveal to you

That this is not the fruitful meeting we
Hove sought across the earth, bearing our hope-
Thfough wor ond teors; and, like a knowing Sphi,
With kiss of stone, direct your steps away.
Ah, love, how I would see to save us time
Today, or keep us from tomorrow's poin!

Intrc diJC iiiii - - -

^nenoMimnFiiniii

—JOAN FiNNICAN

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS

We have made important changes in our Stoff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help ond Woitresses

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

»WL ^ P^endly Place away from home.
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

NOTICE
^

Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supplj, /ou with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPPL-IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

GEO. FREED MEN'S APPAREL

PRESENTS

"FIRST-NIPHTFR" nobody knows
m IISW I I Lift i Tlirec days ago it would have taken miidi to convince the inl

EVENING CLOTHES

SCIENCE PREXy SIMMONS

Norm is a fellow who looks you
straight in ihe eye. has the happy

faculty of jmlting you at ease and
niakiii'^'^ with the conversation at a

iiii-e iiLuilerale rate of speed whiSe

you scribble away on reams of

copy paper. In spite of being in

Mechanical Engineering he has

managed to be active in extra cur-

ricular activities all during his

Queen's Career. In the athletic

hthl hu is keen on both badminton
and iciiiiii, participating last year

in all of the imports for the Bews'
Truphy. When Norm first came
Lo (Jiicen's he lEitended to com-
plete his first two years here and

.
l^lien be on his way to Varsity, but

f h,-h arul llu- Tricolor spirit altered his plans, so that we are
pron<[ to have biin here >lill. as a member of Science '49. Imme-
< balely lu'fore enterina Omx-n's he speht four and one half years in
' Koyal Canadiai, Navy. ,\Vxt year he hopes will find him with
the j\ational Research Council in Ottawa where he worked previously
lor five years.

_

ICvery member of tlie Science Faculty automatically upon regis-
Lermg becoinc^ a member uf the Enghicering Society. The executive
wuh Nurm at its head forms the governing bodv of this powerful
organ...at.on on the Queen's campus and is responsible for enforcing
ihe laws of their constilntion. The Science Court, the society's mo^t
important committee, that formidable outfit with Don Sim holding
Its key iK,siti(;n. deals with any misdemeanors of Science men which
natnraliy are few and far between. Norm has asked me to mention,

any of ihe people w andering around the campus don't already
t, that the Engineering Society rnns two of the most useful

and hel]>fiil ;uds to the students, namely the Technical Snpplies and
the Employment Service. It also endeavours to bring varions fihns
and speakers to Science men that are of.a less technical nature than
most of their courses and that tend to introduce then? to the longer,
wider range of view on current topics.

Norm's views and phews on vital questions: he thinks that the
-tndent veterans would be wiser not to affiliate with the Canadian
Legion, he ha^ nothing but praise and gratitude for D,V.A„ and he
feels t!iat a Tricolor victory is a sure bet for a championship in the
near future.

I ieavc you now with these little Pearls of wisdom which I hope
will bring you .ah accurate account of a pleasant, dependable and
capable person who holds one of the most responsible positions in

>nr student government.

—MARY ELEANOR THOR^'BURN.
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STEAM SHOVEL

in case

know it

Mistokes in Holls as Darkness Falls
And It caine to pass even in Cave of Onion that lumen intensity

did diminisli each eve such that Great Hal! didst resemble even
imto dark Cave of Hyde. And lack of light flu.K did cause many
mistakes to be made such that platters did vanish at every feast of
evening. And this was of such import that one didst summon men
of Mudds that calorie content of porcelain might be determined.
And in lower caves were more mistakes in evidence for when the
proper lumen flux had been restored did Lemon find that slacks
are worn by others than warriors.

Many Brawls in Many Halls
And in land of Quecnz are many brawls in evidence of late

for on eve of Thor did clods of Karlz seek to escape from Warriors,
and didst hold brawl even in Cave of Oddfellows. And scribe would
note how suitable was such cave for is it not true saying that of
;l1I fellows are Clods most odd. But at such brawl didst scribe
and several other Warriors of Scienz appear and strange sights
didst meet eyes of same as Crow-Footed one made appearance in

garment of most simple geometric shape. But was greater brawl
held on night of Fria and at such didst Ray the Des pass Rope of
Smoke in token of proven virility, and Maid -Marion would offer
Congrats to same.

Queenz out Front in Land of Mont
And again did men of Queenz chase jiig-skin ellipsoid when

they didst make visit unto land of Soup and Pea, and again did
Jupc De Pluve, who needs must seem even as mascot of Queenz,
reduce friction on Lake of Molson such that warriors didst slide

to victory. And at end of game did Al the War and others of War-
riors fool flat-footed ones such that "new Queenz Spirit" didst
shine anew, but flat-footed ones didst become very angry and
having banded selves together didst attack men of Queenz even in

their own dens later on same eve.

Also scribe would note that victory is great cause for rejoicing
for though cellar be good place for storage of flagons yet is poor
place for Warriors of pigskin.

Scribe Must Away Lest Work Delay
But now the tale is told and the flagon emptied and scribe

must away and renew battle with slick of slip that he may add
to |)ile of scrolls on table in Cave of Ont and that member of Fac
may have scroll on which to draw ellipse in pencil of red.'

TUXEDO $65.

FULL-DRESS $75.
READY-TO-WEAR

SIZES 35 TO 46

MEN'S APPAREL
214 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Three days ago it would have taken nuicli to convince the inhab
tants in i)owcr up in Douglas Library that they didn't know every-
thing about Queen's. Three days ago the reputations of several
^age (hiecn's janitors as unofficial historians were secure. Three days
ago everyone connected with the keeping up of Queen's as an insti-

tution ridden witli tradition was feeling a trifle smug — they knew
FVERVTHAnG about the nlace; no freshman could puzzle them:
no x'isiting dignitary could hall their flow of talk when touring the
grounds of the traditional campus.

But today all is different. All the cotton wool refuges of the
wise are gone. Awe-inspiring frosted glass office doors don't hide a
thing. Why? NOBODY knows where the Queen's Tricolour came
from.

Kccpi r- of Ij!. - wcut through them from Arts Society to Un-
whoksoiik Aciiviiu^ without finding the reason for the color of our
rain-.<oileil colors. Sweepers of lecture halls leaned on their brooms;
long and harcf but failed to remo\'e their pipes (the sign among the

trade than an answer is furthcoming). The mighty few wfio decide
|

the fate of (he wluilc ~nuli-iu body were at a loss when the (|uestion

of ril'bnii nri-in \vas put to them. In fact, all but a lew didn't even
have .1 -n-,-i-iio:i on the subject beyond the usual "Get Out You
Lousy Utp^riir, I've Got Work lo Do!"

Consequently an increasing amount of credence must be given

to the oft repeated rumor that the Queen's Tricolor are merely the

colors that Varsity discarded when they switched from varied Pres-

byterian-ism to true Blue and White conservatism. But we can't be

sure. Another common rumor disproves this and states that the

Tricolour did originate at Queen's alright but was merely the result

of a blue painted, rusty rad leaking on an old and yellowed white
flag — (the flag that Montcalm used when he surrendered to Wolfe).

Indeed it m:iy he -affly ^aid that no true Queen's man can rest

until the solution to the mystery is found. In other words "Why are

wcTricoloured?"

—DON GORD0^^

WHAT'S UP MAC ?
iMacdonald College was built on tobacco, so tlicy say. It was

founded and endowed from the fortune. am.is>cd almost entirely

from tobacco, of the late Sir Willirun C. ^^ac^lnllald. Silu.-ited twenty
miles west of Montreal at tlu* u^wn of Si. .\ntic tW Iii.l!evnc, the
college is incorporated with McCill l. niv er-ity. and comprises schools

of Agriculture, Household Sciiiicc ,iiid 1 Vvicliing.

Since its opening in iy07 with (he cmpha-.i- on liomc, farm and
school," the student body lias increased sleadi!)- [u

| r. .jmriiofi-" which
now ta.\ the limit? nf its capacity. .Additional lniiMinL;- li;ive been

erected lo .uxoniniodatc \cterans and llnir faintlir^, an<l "Dia[)er

Dell" ton--tittHi.- a I'roud section of the caiupiM, i oiuributiiig to all

the cuktira! and social activities.

"Mac" teaches agricultural science, advocating the dairy industry

and improved field crops. In addition are organizations which serve

the farmers, such as the Farm Forum and a monthly journal which

imparts scientific facts and other agricultural information to farmers

across the county. Several years ago a Handicrafts Department

was established.

\'arious social and cultural or^aiii -Mt ion - ami.iiv the siu-

deiit body. The Gold Key Society -ltm'- lo wi.knnn- \i-ii'.r-; to the

College. Among others are tin.' I il^r;ir\ and Debating SiPtiLl\-. iho

Music Appreciation group, aililr.in -mieiies and a Glt-f i, luli. I be

latest addition is a coffee slioji, uiL-eliii;;-grouiid for all the -[iideiil-.

Plans are now afoot for e.xtension and improvement of the Col-

lege. The ideals laid down by Sir William will continue lo influence

and dominate campus life at "Mac." Population threatens to increase

steadily for many years yet, and graduates of all races and nationali-

ties will look back with pride at their Alma Mater, Macdonald Col-

lege, and keerdy watch its progress.

The Queen's Drama Guild
15 PROUD TO PRESENT

WM. SHAKESPEARE'S

'Where Qualily niid Artistry Predominate"

Stone's JTIom^r ^lifop

Dial. 6634 231 Princess Street

US YOU UKE iri
All Seats Reserved — 50c ond 75c, on sole

at Queen's P.O., ond Rikely and Vince

TUES.
NOV. 16

WED.
NOV. 17

THURS.
NOV. IS

CONVOCATION HALL
CURTAIN AT 8.15 P.M.

/CM IE'
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ScholarshipApplication Lack

Implies Students Well-Fixed
The period of application for the Science '48 S, N, Graham

Award has been extended, Miss Jean I. Royce, Registrar of Queen's,

announced this week. Applications for this award were to have

been in before November 1, but since only one application was
received, and the authorities feel that there are students on the

campus eligible for the award and in need of financial assistance,

the period for the application has been extended.

The award, valued at $150, was

founded by the class of Science

'48 in memory of Professor S.

N. Graham, who was the first

secretary in charge of the Iron

Ring- Ceremony at Queen's, and

who fulfilled this office till his

death. It is available to those

students who have enrolled in

their third year, having completed

their first two years with a sound

academic standing, and with a

record of effective participation

in athletic or non-athletic extra-

curricular activities.

There have been no applica-

tions received for either the Bruce

Scholarships or the OHA Schol-

arships described in the Journal

earlier this year. The deadline

for application for these scholar-

ships is November 21. Details

can be obtained from the Reg-

fstrar's office.

Evangeline Rolling

May Hit Sticks

Preparations for the Queen's

production of the Opera Evang-

eline are now well underway, and

all departments, including pub-

licity, scenery, tickets, costumes,

and music, are working full time

in readiness for the performance

nights of Dec. 1, 2, and 3,

Scene of the frenzied prepar-

ations has been the Mechanical

laboratory, but the scene has

now shifted to the LaSalle Hotel

Ballroom, where the opera is to

be presented. Newshawks rep

resenting Toronto Saturday

Night have been seen on the

premises, and the grapevine has

it that a preview of the opera

will appear in the Nov. 27 issue

of that publication.

Tickets will go on sale this

week at the Queen's Post Office,

and Rikelv and Vince's store.

COTC oummer

Activities Told
More than 105 officer cadets

from Queen's went to camp last

summer, revealed Lt. Col. E. A.

Walker, commander of Queen's

COTC at a dinner of the COTC
held last Monday night in the

RC of S Mess at Vimy. Guests

at the banquet included Principal

R. C. Wallace; Brigadier Walsh,

area commander ; Lt.-Col. R. O.

Earl, commander of the conting-

ent in the early days of the war,

and Col. Sawyer, director of stud-

ies at RMC.

Of those attending camp, Col.

Walker stated, 16 qualified for

commissions. During his ad-

dress, Col. Walker reported that

there were 90 members in the

contingent this year, of whom
six had transferred from other

universities. He mentioned that

he expected about 75 vacancies

this year since at present Ord-

nance, the Service Corps, and
Artillery are below quota.

During the evening. Brigadier

Walsh spoke on Mess Etiquette,

and Col. Earl recalled some of the

events in COTC during the war.

Skaters Elect

Gills President

John Gills was elected Presi-

dent of the Skating Club at the

Club's organization meeting re-

cently. Also elected to the Club

executive were Dorothy O'Brien,

vice-president; Ralph Newton,

treasurer ; Doris Hamilton, sec-

retary; John Myers, men's rep-

resentative ; and Dorothy Ellis,

women's representative.

It was decided at the meeting

that the memberships fee this

year be set at $1.00, and that

membership cards be obtained at

the door of the Arena during

skating hours. Skating will com-

mence Sunday, Nov. 21, with fig-

ure skating only from 2-3 p.m.,

and general skating from 3-5

p.m.

Levana Expected For

Darkroom Technique

At the last meeting of the Ca-

mera Club it was announded that

a lecture and demonstration on

darkroom work would be given

Tuesday, Nov 16, in the large

lecture room 2nd floor, Gordon
Hall. The demonstration will in-

clude film processing, enlarging

and printing under darkroom

conditions.

Members of Levana, who will

be able to use the new darkrooms

are especially asked to attend,

Religion Cannot Live In Book

Rev. Fidler Tells Theologs
Rev. Frank Fidler, B.Sc, B.D., of Glebe United Church, Ottawa,

was guest of honour at the Queen's Theological Society Banquet

on Friday evening in the Memorial Union, Great Hall, with W. L.

Morden, Chairman, and some sixty students, professors, and local

ministers and their wives in attendance.

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal, rc-
j

plied to the toast to Queen's . .
|| f% /

Theological College saying that,iMcGill ProFeSSOr
in his time, some two hundred

men had gone out from their

studies here to all parts of the

world.

Reverend Mr. Fidler, who will

work in the Board of Christian

Education, stressed that the

Christian religion could not be

confined within the covers of a

book but must live in the lives

of its founder's followers, to car-

ry the message and present it to

others.

IVfuriel Patrick accompanied

soloists, Ethel Patterson and

Clare Lethbridge, and a sing-song

was led by Clare Lethbridge.

C.C.F. PARTY CAUCUS
Room 312, New Arts BIdg.

TUESDAY, NOV. 16th, 4.15 P.M.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Speaks Here Today
The Kingston Branch of the

Chemical Institute of Canada has

extended a special invitation to

the members of the Queen's Stu-

dent Branch of the CIC to hear

Prof. J. H. Quastel of McGili

University speaking on the topic

"The Bearing of Recent Ad-

vances in Biochemistry on Med-

ical Progress." The meeting is

scheduled for tonight at 8:30.

Prof. Quastel is head of the

Department of Biochemistry at

McGill University, and holds de-

grees from Cambridge and the

University of London. He is a

Fellow of the Royal Society.

Students are also invited to at-

tend a social half-hour (includ-

ing refreshments) after the meet-

ing, which will be held in the

Conference Room of the Alum-
inium Laboratories of". Canada. Aj

"Regent" bus goes to the gates.

Classified Ads
LOST

A silver Ronson Lighter, initialed witu
"M", at the Arts *5I year party
Please return to Meg Moores nhon-
20213.

Van Roy pipe, "Bulldog" stem. Mon
day Nov. 8, vicinity Camithers Hal]
Please return to Journal Office,

Gabardine raincoat with keys, purse,
at Gym last Saturday night. Con'

I

tact R. Mathieson, phone 9260
' Pair SPECS, plastic rims. Finder

please contact Chas. Poole, phom.
5169.

TYPING
Theses, manuscripts, etc., typed sc

curatcly. Reasonable rates. Dial
22360. Mrs. Bert Hoare, 314 Uni
versity Ave.

BOARD
Table board at 27 Wellington Streei

Contact immediately.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Haitt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

the leading laymen in the Chi-

nese Church and will probably

play an important part in the de-

velopment of future university

education in China. He will re-

turn to China upon the comple-

tion of nis book The Challenge

of the Changing China. D r

.

Chang is thoroughly competent

in Chinese affairs and it is hoped

that all SCMers and others inter-

ested will be present to hear him.

SCM Will Hear

Dr.ChangOn China
Dr. H. Y. Chan^. B,D., Ph.D.,

professor of Sociology at Yen-
ching University, and editor of

The Christian Farmer, a paper

which has a wide influence on
rural life of China, will address

a general meeting of the S.C.M,

at 8 p.m.. Wednesday, in class-

room 2 of the Old Arts Building.

He will speak concerning the

present situation in China.

Previous to tlie war. Dr. Chang
was professor of Sociolog)' at

Cheeloo University, but was
forced inland with the students

and faculty of Cheeloo to the

campus of West China Univer-

sity during the war. He is one of

coomss

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIMH^CRS PrinUng erf

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St Description

341 Princess St.

never in our

history. .

.

dothing value
^

like this
We say this sincerely—our
clothes have NEVER before offered

the dollar for dollar value—in

terms of to-day's fabric and labour

costs—that they do to-day! In

woolens, style and workmanship
the Tip Top tailored-to-measure

clothes for 1948 for men and women
give you more for your money than

at any other time in our history.

Without a doubt here IS Canada's

Greatest Clothing Value as

thousands of men and women are

continually finding out.

fAILORED-TO-MEASURE

$44.50
INCOMPARABLE VALUE

TIP TOP
TAILORS LTD.

117 PRINCi^SS ST.

5C-F48
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Bang-On Musical Comedy
Well On Way, Says Shaw
producer Ed Shaw announced to-day 47 astil f u
g,een-s Revue production "The Goldln YeLs' t^u^'nt'
fhursday afternoon in the Girls GymnasiuL

.

going till 3.0 and fro.
7^OoTZZtZllr """^

Emphasizing the need for sineer-? anH a ,

^'

.Hat this year's musical co.edy thle^"1^70^1^:
quantity in each department to ensure ^succesf 'h

''

a,at all with either talent or interest turr. out forthA o
"'^

gets are also needed.
^""^ ^''^ Specialty

"The Golden Years marks ai-

change from previous campus pro-

1

auctions in that it is de-empHa- "C..«" /^»» Dousie Kj Dornsizing slapstick in favour of an
attempt at good musical com-

edy." Mr. Shaw said. While re-

fusing to divulge the exact story,

Mr. Shaw promised that with a

good cast the show will be the

best of the season, bar none.

Ik- went further to state that

year the
'
Review staff is

jihiggiiig" tlie "All Queen's" as-

pei-t of the production and is

trying to get representation from

a|] faculties. To date the most
notable contributor to this has

Leen Scienceman Ron iVIaclaugh-

!,in who has written the majority

of ihe show's songs. However,
hope is dying among the group

o! getting any postgrads to help

out. So far they have been too

liiisy worrying abou^^ dates for

^usie Q week.

Commercemen Hear

Simpson's Auditor
R, K. Hamilton, Internal Audi-

I'T of the Robert Sonipson Com-
IMiiy, addressed nearly 90 mem-
liers of the Commerce Club at
''leir regular meeting in the Old

Building Thursday night.
Mr. Hamilton took as his topic

"The Operating Ratios and Other
Statistics in the Control of De-
partment Store Operation." He
explained the retaU methods of
inventory and budgeting control,
anri the ways in whifJh they af-

fected his firm,

^ir, Hamilton was introduced
ihe Club members by Ray

Jackson, and was thanked by
Jaclc Forsythe-Smith. Following
Ihe main address the' meeting
i^"as thrown open for general dis-
niSFion.

Campus Males Blue
Coiuciding with the weekend

of a Royal Birth, Queens this
weekend gives birth to something
all her own — "Susie Q". Al-
though it is doubtful that AI
Capp's familiar Sadie Hawkins
will be forced into retirement
elsewhere, Queen's presents as.
her own special alternative, thei
"Susie Q" week. And to replace
the much-criticized drag, the Su-
sie (J hard times dance.
This week is open season on

males. Now. if never again (un-
til next year), every co-ed has a
chance to go wherever, do what-
ever, and -with whoever she so
desires. And if the proper spirit

prevails, come Friday night the
hard times dance will be appro-
priate.

Grant Hall, which in its time
has seen many a strange dance,
will have a chance to record yet
one more. The dance, sponsored
by the Baud, stresses respectable
informality. Etiquette calls for

patched-up clothes, w o rn - out
plaid shjrtiJajid ^?tg^--Nb6*dy^
looking the least bit prosperous
will be admitted.

W.D.W.G.B.D.A.Y.M.U.A.

Drama Guild
(Continued from page 1)

ihe audience would be very glad
to give Harry Threapleton's ankle
a rest while they play his part.

The production staff is well or-

ganized and the play should move
rapidly. In many scenes the actors

fail to use-the stage fully and the

effect is wooden. The stage has
been designed to help them—the
project,ed forest background ]

quite successful, and the electri

cians are to be commended for

this and other effects.

In summing up, the Drama
Guild should have another success
this week. The whole campus
wishes them hick for their per-
formance in Ottawa Saturday
even ins.

WILLS, LEGAL
DESCRIBED

Veterans Meet
(Continued from page 1)

Present to answer questions
were veterans' adviser Rev. A^
M. Lavcrty and local DVA uni-

versity training representative E.

Sparling, both of whom were
commended by Chairman Mor-
gan for their co-operation. Ap-
preciation was also expressed for

the help given by local MP, Col.

T. A.»Kidd.

Press Club Notice

Rod Grey, editor of the

Journal in 1945-46, who is

now Assistant Financial Edi-

tor of Saturday Night, will

speak to the Press Club in

the Journal Offices Wednes-
day, Nov. 17, at 7.30 p.m. Mr.
Grey's topic will be "Oppor-
tunities in Canadian Journal-

ism." All Press Club mem-
bers and others interested are

urged to attend.

• What's When

PICTURE FRAMING
YEAR PICTURES

GRADUATION PHOTOS
Large Assortment of Samples

Reasonable Prices

BrNKS Phone 9708

Students* Wives

Discuss Dance
Betty Thompson was elected

Program Committee convener for

the - Studentfv' Wives Club an-
nual dance at the regular meet-
ing of the Club last Monday.
The meeting discussed plans for

the dance, but no decision—was
reached regarding the date of the

affair.

Elected to assist i\'Irs. Thomp-
son on the program committee
were Heather Thornton "

and
Maxine Rosebrug-h.

iterfaculty Debate
Two Medsmcn and two Arts-

men uiil debate the issue: "Re-

solved that in the event of a war
between the new allies and Rus-

sia all conscientious objectors

should be put in concentration

camps", in the Biology Lecture

room, 7.30 p.m., Wednesday. Bob
Montgomerj' and Harry Walker
will uphold the resolution while]

Terry Scott, Meds '54 leads the

opposition.
|

• •
TODAY:

3.30—Cercle Francais, Literary

Group Meeting, Rm. 204, New
Arts Building.

7.30—Queen's Ski Club, gen-

eral meeting. Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building.

8.15—Queen's Drama League,

"As You Like It", Convocation

Hall.

8.30-1.30—Open house at La-

Salle No. 8, all men welcome.

8.30 — Chemical Institute of

Canada. Aluminum Labs o f

Canada, Speaker: Prof. J. H.

Quastel of McGill.

WEDNESDAY:
7.15 — Duplicate Bridge Club,

Union.

7.30 — Debating Club. Biology

Lecture Room. Resolved: that

in the event of a war with

Russia, all Conscientious Ob-|
jectors should be put in Con
centration Camps.

8.00 — Hockey at arena,

Queen's Intermediates vs

Kemptville, Senior City
League.

8.00—SCM. Room 2, Old Arts
Building. Speaker: Dr. H. Y.

Chang.

8.15 — Queen's Drama Guild
in "As You Like It". Convo-
cation Hall.

8.30 — Student members of

Queen's C.LC. invited to King-
ston Branch Meeting at confer-

ence room. Aluminium Labora*

tory.

8.30 — Arts '50 year' party.

"Pretzel Pow-Wow", Cottage

Inn.

THURSDAY:
1.00-3.30 — Casting for All
Queen's Review "The Golden
Years".

7.00-9.00 Girls' Gym.
1,00 p.m.—Maths and Physics

Ciub. Room 210. Miller Hall.

3.30—Music and Drama Group,

Music Room, Old Arts BIdg.

7.00 — Science Court. Frosh

prosecution. ,Biolog\' Lecture

Room, Old Arts Buiiding.

8.15 — Oueeli's !">rarnn Guild.

DOCUMENTS
TO ENGINEERS
Patents, contracts, and wills

were the subjects of three ad-

dresses given by Kingston law-
yers, J. A. Black. B. W. Trum-
pour, and J. E. Sampson at the
meeting of the Engineering So-
ciety, Friday afternoon.

Mr. Black, the first speaker,
speaking on patents, covered pat-
ent history, patentable material
and patenting procedure. The
type and validity of contracts
were dealt with by Mr.
Trumpour.

Concluding the address, Mr.
Sampson spoke to the society on
wills, stressing the usual content
of will and the procedure fol-

lowed when death occurs and no
will is left. He also discussed
the succession- now taken by the
Dominion and Provincial Gov-
ernments.

Sciencemen are reminded that

the secretary of the EIC will

speak to the Engineering Insti-

tute, Nov. 19 at 4:30 p.m.

fORMinLV TH« «M(1.Y CRAWFOIID FLOWKII SHOP

f,.
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

^'al Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

fiOY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

SYMPTOMS: ^
ii<hr fp'^linf. Jan.

dniQi iif, bciide

Give yourself a head-sfart

- with good-looking hoir

Tlirougliout the (vorld "Vaaelino" Hair

Tonic is wwA by more moo than any other

hair preparation ... to keep scalp ia con-

dition , . . hair neat and well-groomed all

day. Use this natural dressing foryourbair.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

As You Like It", Convocation
Hall.

FRIDAY:
9.00-1.00 - "Susie Q" dance,

Grant Hall,'^

(Advertisement)

LIFE INSURANCE
A mutual insurance company is

one that is owned entirely by the

policyholders, there-being no
stockholders. In a company of

this type the surplus earnings all

go to the policyholder-; in the
form of dividends. The Company
IS run by a board of directors
who are responsible to the policy-
holders.

The largest and oldest Cana-
dian life insurance company oper-
ating on the mutual plan is the
Mutual Life of Canada. This
company -was founded 79 years
ago and now has over one billion

of insurance on the lives of Cana-
dians. The aim of the founders
\^as to establish a company to

pro\>ide for their own and future

generations life insarance at the

lowest possible' cost contingent

with safet}'. The Company has
an outstanding record for provid-

ing life insurance at low cost and
invites prospective buyers to

compare its record with that o£

any other company. Attractive

plans of life insurance are avail-

able for students. We will be
pleased to give full particulars.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Bronch Manager, Kingston

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

180 Wellington St.

'A Complete Service"

Dial 7037

Amom

J

333
20 for

35c
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GAELS TAKE THIRD
SPOT WITH 10-7 WIN

By LLOYD MENARY

Senior Basketball]
Frank Tindall, Queen's head

football coach, has now moved
his attentions from the gridiron

to Queen's entry in the Intercol-

legiate Basketball loop. For the

past two weeks, the hopeful can-

didates have been put through a

stiff series of conditioning work-

outs and practices by Bill Drj's-

dale, former assistant senior

coach.

The Tricolor hoopsters will

probably make their first start in

about two weeks, with the Peter-

borough Intermediate "A"
champs slated as possible oppo-

nents.

Included among the aspirants

for this years quintet are Orm
Weir. last season's captain and
most outstanding player, Norm
Dobbins, captain two years ago,

and Jimmy MacNiven. who
sparked the Gael cagers to their

victorj' against McGill last win-
terr. Other former Queen's hoop-
sters returning to the fold ure
Ron McLaughlin, Bruce Smythe,
Joe Bland, and "Rocky" Aisen-
berg, all forwards.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE&SAGE
621 Princess (ot Albert) Ph. 6942

VOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

BEWS
CLUES

By CURREY
Gord Haight, champion inter-

collegiate half miler, took the

two-and-one-quarter-mile annual

harrier race in 14:16, only 8 se-

conds off record time. The race,

postponed Wednesday because

of a heavy downpour, was begun
inside Richardson Stadium, with

the 350 odd males, and the one

Medswoman making a mad dash

through the mire for the only

exit, a small west side door.
The team championship went

to Arts *51, who finished with the

low total of 66 points. The other

teams placing were Arts '50, 106;

Sc. '52, 111; Sc. '51, 142; and Sc.

'50 with 169. Meds '52, although

breaking n o running records,

managed to amass a 1482 point

total on their entries alone.

Steve Prosenyak, Bill Kennedy
and Ross McClelland, ail of Arts
'51, placed 2nd, 3rd, and 4th res-

pectively. Ches Duncan, Arts '52

ran 5th, while Lang Farrand, Sc.

'51, copped the 6th place slot by
passing Al Corlett and Freddy
Richardson on the Stadium
track. Corlett, Arts '52 came 7th.

Richardson, Arts '50, 8th, Paddy
Pennefathe> Arts '50, 9th anS
Jim McNiven, Sc. '50 finished

10th.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

XYPI MC
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipse« 125 Union W.

(Continued from page 1)

The line, too, was tops with Bill

Burgess, Dean Bandiera, Pete Sa-

lari. Bob Stevens, Dick Harrison

and Tip Logan leading the way,

Burgess played one of the best

games in his Queen's career while

Salari and Bandiera followed np

their fine work against Varsity

last week with top performance.

But we're not through yet. The
ball handling, considering the

muddy conditions, was one of the

most remarkable features of the

game. In this department the

work of Charters, Simola, Lenard,

Bulger, and McKelvey deserves

special mention.

For McGill the line play of Wal-

ly Kowal was outstanding with

Merv. Meirowitz, At Mann and

Johnny Crncich also being effec-

tive. Rocky Robillard led the at-

tack with able assistance from

George Valois, Murray Hayes and

Al Mann while big Doug Heron

showed sporadic flashes of form.

Scoring Was Quick
All the scoring came in the first

half with the Gaels coming from

behind twice to eventually take

the lead, and the game. The Tri-

color were penalized 10 yards for

their late appearance on the field

and a short kick-off gave the Red-
men possession for their first play

at midfield. From there they roll-

ed for a touchdown on three plays

with Valois making 30 yards on

an end run, Hayes adding six,

and Valois going the rest of the

way for the score. Robillard con-

verted and it was 6-0 before you
could say Marvin Meirowitz.

Just as quickly, however, the

Gaels struck back to tie the score.

Lenard on first down tossed a short

pass to Logan, and "Tip" went all

the way to the McGill 15. The
Tricolor then carried the play to

the 4, from which point Bill Hunt-
ley charged over for the score,

and it was all tied up.

McGill regained the lead later

in the quarter when Heron's end
zone kick forced McKelvey to con-

cede.

In the second quarter the Gaels
pushed the Redmen back and
gained possession when Simola re-

covered a fumble at the McGill 18,

Two line plays featuring Bulger
and Bahner carried the play to the

10, where McKelvey 's placement
sent the Gaels into a 9-7 lead.

With some 6 minutes left to the

half, Bandiera blocked a Robillard

kick and Queen's took over at the

McGill 35. Then with Huntley
and Lenard carrying the mail the

Gaels drove to the 15, from which
point Lenard's attempted fie],|

goal went for a single point, in.

creasing the Queen's lead to 10-?

There was no additional scoring

in the second half although M,-,

Gill threatened in the third quar,

ter after recovering a Quetn'^

fumble at the Gaels' 42. Robillard

Biewald, and Hall carried the pl^y

to the 13 yard line but Heron's

attempted field goal was blocked

and the Tricolor recovered at their

own 28,

Darkness closed in on the fiel(!

in the fourth quarter and the

lights were turned on. The play

seesawed over the midfield stripy

with the Rednien trying every-

thing in Obeck's book to crack the

Gaels' defense, but with no suc-

cess..

When it was all over the Tri-

color had a well earned 10-7 vic-

tory.

Queens : Flying wing, Hunlieyj

halves, Lenard, McKelvey, Faulkner;

quarter. Bell; snap, Charters; Insides^

Bandiera. Salari ; middles, McCamey,
Stevens; outsides, Harrison, Logan; al-

ternates, Richardson, Bulger. Sadler,

Catfield, Walcot, Simola, Bahner, Jack,

son. Burgess, Fardell, Maclntyre.
McGill: Flying wing, Rogers; halves.

Hayes, Hackett, Heron; quarter. Robil-

lard; snap, Sharpe; insides. Porter, Ko-

wal; middles. Meirowitz, Mann; out-

sides, McLaughlin, Crncich; altematei,

Henderson, Orban, Hall, Knubley,
Newman, Nichols, Biewald, Ellerbeck,

Whitman, Cave, Valois, Kisielius.

Notice

Application for the position of

convener of the A.M.S. Color

Night should be sent to the Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer be-

fore November 23.

RENT VOUr

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St Dial 43,W

TO-NIGHT

AT n.23

On the Stage and Sr'-?n

ONE NIGHT ONLY

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

GAPS TO FILL
Football at Queen's will suffer a serious loss when

spring graduation takes this foursome

from our midst.

BOB STEVENS, hard charg-

ing middle, has completed four

years with the Gaels. Prior to his

arrival here in 1945. Bob, a native

of London, played with Ridley

College and Western University.

He earned league all-star rating

in 1945, was chosen team captain

the following year, and was pick-

ed by his mates as the club's most
valuable player last season. Bob
has never missed a league game
in his four years at Queen's and
has been one of the clubs most
colorful and effective performers.

FRANK MacINTYRE, a Sci-

ence '49 boy from Ottawa is one

of the school's most versatile

athletes. His driving running

style makes him one of the
leagues most effective ground

gCiiners. Frank will be remem-
bered too for his successful acti-

vity in the Intercollegiate As-

saults and the Ski Club,

Still another loss is JOHNNY
FAULKNER who came to

Queen's in 1946 after attending

the University of New Bruns-

wick. John is one of those va-

luable two way halfbacks whose

true worth is not always fully

appreciated.

ROY "BEEF' FARDELL is

another top-flight grid performer

who played his last college game

for Queen's on Saturday, "Beef

joined the club in 1945, after es

tablishing an outstanding record

in local high school circles. Ori

ginally a halfback, Roy proved

his versatility when Bob Elliot

switched him to the line last sea-

son, where he played again this

year.

TAMMIES WIN FOURTH
OUT-MUD CADETS 7-1

By CHUCK CURREY
|

Queen's Tammies completed this season with an unbroken string

of four victories as they managed to squeeze out the Royal Military

College Juniors by a 7 to 1 score in the ankle deep mud at Richard-

son Stadium Saturday afternoon. The Junior Gaels got their break

when Osier's kick from the end zone was blocked by a horde oS

Queen's tacklers, and John Shipman, the Tammie snap, retrieved

the ball out of the mire for 5 points. The terrible condition of the

field, and the slime on the ball caused numerous fumbles, and made
any attempt at good football well nigh impossible, so that both

teams were content with the "two bucks and a kick" system of

play.

The Tammies opened the scor-

ing in the first quarter as Neff

hoofed the ball from the R.M.C,

32, into the end zone where Ro-

berts for the Cadets was rouged,

A few fumbles later. Osier even-

ed things up for the Red and

White (?) visitors as he booted

a single from the Queen's 20.

Three minutes before the half,

the Military College line broke

through to block an attempted
Tammie kick, and Ferguson re-

covered the ball for the invaders

on the Queen's 30, A no yards

'

penalty moved the ball to the 15,

where Osier sloshed through the

line for an 8 yd. gain. The Cadets

tried two more plunges, but the

Tammie line, sparked; by Arl -

lander and Grills, held, and the

Junior Gaels took over on the 7.

After the half, Jack Wright
gave the Tammies a 2 to 1 lead,

as he booted a single from the

R.M.C. 25. A few minutes later,

Shipman flopped on a blocked
kick to end the scoring at 7-1.

The Tammies almost tallied a

second touchdo\vn with only a
minute left to go in the contest.

After a series of bobbles by both
squads, the Gaels outfit ended up
with the ball deep in R.M.C. ter-

ritory.

Maybe Next Year
The following is the final

standing in the Senior Intercol-

legiate football league. The Var-

sity Beavers by virtue of their

23-8 win over Western on Satur-

day, earned a sudden-death play-

off with the Mustangs to be
played in Toronto on November
20.

P W L F A Pts
Western 6 S 1 132 78 10
Toronto 6 4 2 113 40 8
Queen's 6 2 4 51 79 4
McGill 6 1 5 55 154 2

Who's Where
Who's Where is now being

distributed- 'to Medicine and In-

dustrial Relations students

through year secretaries and to

Science students through section

representatives.

Arts distrbutinn will take place

starting tomorrow (Wednesday)
in the New Arts building from

10 to U a.m., 12 noon to 1.30

p.m., and 3.30 to 4 p.m. Copies

will be handecj out on payment
of year fees or production of a

year-fee receipt.

Professors and others may now
get single copies of Who's Where
at the post office in the Douglas
Library for 25 cents each.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

OORD BOND BILL. ELLIOTT

MMMTfiefAXi
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS s 1*3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE



COL. R. s. McLaughlin officiates£ E^^I^'JliOLNEWJ^^ BUILDING"Mr Sam" Gets 'Q' Plaque
Of Honorary Mernbersliip

Expressing Student Thanks
By MARY MOIR

Col. R. S. McLaughlin, chairman of General
Motors of Canada Ltd., was presented Monday
with a Q plaque to symbolize honorary mem
bership m the Alma Mater Society as an expres-
sion of student appreciation for his donation of
McLaughlin Hall. The presentation was made bv
president Enc Jorgensen at the official opening
of the biulding. ^

Colonel McLaughlin accepted the plaque with
the utmost humility" he stated, for it was some-
thing he would always cherish.

Principal R. C. Wallace at the official cere-
mony read several telegrams of congratulation.
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CCF Will Chop At Meat Packers

Jn Next Model Parliament Debate
By H. W. WALKER
Journal Staff Reporter

Sparked by Prime Minister Ed McCuIlough, of Arts '49 the
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation Government at the Dec 2
.ess.on of the Queen's Model Parliament wUl introduce a resolu-
tion to bring the meat-packing industry under public ownership

Roe
''

PHOTO BY aoWLEY ANP CAREV
"

j"st what the students wanted."
President Eric Jorgensen presenting "Q" pbque to donor R. S. McLaughlin.

including one from Lt. Gov. apd
Mrs. Ray Lawson. He introduced
M.

J. Sullivan, contractor, and
R. A, McGinnis, chairman of the
Queen's B u i 1 d i n-g Committee.
Dean Ellis of the Science Faculty,
and Professor Conn, Head of the
Mechanical Department, spoke
bnefly to the assembly.

^^ollowing the ceremony guests
'^'"ed the building with student
gm-k-s who explained the use and
operation of certain machinery
^"'i '--quipinent. They were then
^'"'"n through Ban Kigh Hall by
"evana representatives.

The afternoon's program con-
!

with a tea served in thel
^f'-at Hall of the Students' Me
"'^rial Union.

Sunday Hour
The fourth University

Sunday Hour will be held
in Grant Hall at 4 p.m. next
Sunday, Nov. 21. The Sun-
day Hour will be conducted
by the Padre.

The Principal and the
President of the Alma Ma-
ter Society will read the

Lessons and the Glee Club,
under tffe direction of Dr.
Graham George at the or-

gan, will lead in the singing.

(Jim Roe, leader of the Lib
eral Party who will form the
primary opposition to the CCF,
reported last night that the pro-'
posed bill contained plenty of
meat.)

Following their policy of elect-
ing a leader for each session of
the Model Parliament, adherents
of the CCF met in caucus Tues
day afternoon and chose Ed. Mc
CuHough leader. A resolutions
committee headed by Rudy
Baltruweit presented several res-
olution topice^, and the caucus
finally voted for the resolution :

"Resolved that the monopol-
istic meat-packing industry be
brought under national public
ownership by purchase at fair
market price of the plant, equip-
ment and facilities of the meat-

packing companies
ing in Canada."

Donor Stresses Hard Work
Imagination, Perseverance

For Canadian Progress
By MARY MOIR

McLaughlin Hall. Queen's newest addition,
was officially opened Monday afternoon by Colo-
nel R. S. McLaughlin of Oshawa, who donated
over $500,000 towards the construction of the
building.

Before an audience of nationally-famous indus-
trialists, university officials and students,

J. M.
Macdonnell, representing the Board of Trustees
of the University, accepted from Col. McLaughlin
the keys to the newly-constructed mechanical
engineering building.

Col. McLaughlin stated he was certain that
"through this hall will flow students who wiU

now operat

Commenting on the CCF
stand, Prime Minister McCuI-
lough emphasized his party re-

gards socialization of industry as
meano to an end, and not an

end in itself. "The CCF believes
in social ownership and plan-
nmg," he said, "because only
through such policies can we lay
the basis in Canada for a much
greater freedom and security for

the individual and his family than

exist today. Social ownersliip

will free the people from the

power of private monopoly. It

will make possible a higher stand-

ard of living through increased

production and lower prices."

McLaughlin Hall

$600 Decision

An open meeting of the

Arts Society will be held in

Room 201, New Arts build-

ing, at 1 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 23.

Arts officials emphasize

that the future of $600 in

Arts funds will be decided

when discussing the Arts

paper "The Artsocrat" and
the Camera Club Darkroom
Project. A large turnout of

Artsmen is desired.

Plumbers Prepare

For Gala Formal

Some Tickets Left)
^i'l>sequent to the announce

"f iliat Princess Elizabeth hadf

IJ'
birth to a boy, Science

r^.^

"
I

convener Lyie Jarvis has.
.

'"'l^d that the new Prince hasll

^

declared an hon.-.-.lorary mem
Science '67 and that he

^ parents have been
to attend the Science For

Nov. 26.

Dee^ !^^' "o official word

lemb
^^"^^^ committee

|ers cr^^
^""^ keeping their fing-

j
ossed in the hope that theyj
^'so Miss Hedy Lamarr

^27) will be able to ac-

invitations.

tr
rt-T''^'^^*

^'^"^

^cycloj",^.'
^"^ construction of the

u<]
^j^^'-toothed gear baudshell.li!

^ cascading waterfall

h'ilt^.i

hnd

I

'Pt the

^-^^ Science Formal, p. S

(Q-

flHO.C tY ntllVLCl AND CjnEY
Chancellor C. A. Dunning, Principal R. C. Wallace and Col. R. S. McLaughlin

inspect equipment of the recently completed Mechanical bmlding.

I make their mark in the history of

this country. Queen's has turned
out great men; I hope she will

continue to do so."

He continued that in our na-

,

tion we had "a right to think,

10 do and to progress, every man
to the limit of his desire and
ambition .... there can be no
ceiling on imagination, bard work
and perseverance."

Chancellor Dunning, Col, Mc-
Laughlin related, had first sug-

gested the project with a casual,

'Sam, Queen's needs a new
building." It was indeed, he con-

I

tinued, a great honor to have
jdone something for an institu-

ijition for which he had always
jjlhad a sentimental attachment.

Col. McLaughHn revealed

that he had been trained to

do things thoroughly and for

that reason had equipped the

building with its modern
machinery and apparatus.

He congratulated the archi-

tects on the success of the

construction for it was, he
stated, "—just what the

students wanted."

fn conclusion he quoted from
la speech by Colonel \\'. Goforth,

Ijformer deputy-director general of

Defence Research, Ottawa,
jirTliere is one message which I

wish to leave with you today.

;i|The word is excellence. Sir Wil-
lilliam Osier once told an audience

)f students that e.-vcellence was
Jthe differetice between genuine

jimerit and charlatanism, between
jitbe true and the untrue, or only

the half true, between the real

land the unreal—that' the great-

ll|est pride of any school or col-

lilege—lay not in the beauty of

ts buildings or in the nnmbers
lof its students or even in the

(dignity and degree of its teachers

See Opening Ceremony, p, 5
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In Appreciation

Col. R. S. McLaughlin's gift of the new Mechanical

Engineering building will play a decisive part in shaping

the future of Queen's engineers.

The high quality of graduates from our Faculty of Ap-

plied Science is well known in Canada and elsewhere. Eng-

ineers from Queen's are noted for their broad knowledge of

engineering fundamentals and awareness of the latest tech-

nological advances.

In furthering this reputation McLaughlin Hall will be

a definite asset. It represents in a practical way. the dtsire

of a man to enable others to have the best possible training

for their profession.

Not favoured by comparable advantages, Col. McLaughlin

rose "the hard way" to the presidency of General Motors

of Canada. In accordance with his expressed wish to help

org.mizations which better conditions for Canadians he has

seen fit to donate McLaughlin Hall to Queen's.

We thank you. "Mr. Sam."

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD
AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From "Nature as Aesthetic Norm"—A. O. Lovejoy.

"For 'nature' has of course, been the chief and most pregnont

word in the terminology of all normative provinces of thought

in the West; and the multiplicity of Its meanings has made it

easy, ond common to slip more or less insensibly from one connota-

tion to another, end thus in the end to pass from one ethical or

aesthetic standard to its very ontithesis, while nominally profes-

sing the same principles."

Quite.

§rai^rjri.p-T'f|fjfli:ni'un7irMpi]i'iTC'KWTO7*9?ii'yi7j;i(tfliT(,'

S The Padre's Corner

I "THE COMMON PEOPLE

I HEARD HIM GLADir'

Ever since that plot of

ground at the base of

University Avenue start-

ed to show signs of a

future Science Building

— McLaughlin Hall by

name—people have been

wondering just who this

man McLaughlin is and
more important, what he

was like. They were curi-

ous to know what sort of

man would give a $500,-

000 structure to a univer-

sity completely without

reservation.

Dr. R. Samuel Mc-
Laughlin, chairman of

General Motors of Can-

ada, is the type of man
that you like and respect

immediately. A short
stocky figure with thin-

ning grey hair and a pug-

nacious jaw, he combines

the forcefulness of a real

estate agent with the jo-

viality and blufFness of

one's favourite next-door neighbour. He has the executive

gift of getting to the point, tempered with an inborn knack of

making you feel at home. Indeed, in his own way he repre-

sents an era — the era of pioneering enterprise and expansion

that developed this country.

Born in Enniskillen, Ontario, 77 years ago, Mr. Mc-
Laughlin moved to Oshawa when he was five years old.

While attending public and higU schools there he was a

prominent lacrosse player and bicycle racer. In fact, as he

says, "The reason I decided to get married was to use some
of the silverware they gave me." When he was sixteen,

he started in with his father's firm, the McLaughlin Car-

riage Company, as an apprentice. He rose rapidly and by

the turn of the century he was designing most of the Com-
pany's 104 annual models of carriages and sleighs. When
motor cars came out, Mr. McLaughlin, president of the firm

by that time, decided to get in on the new discoveries. He
designed and manufactured the first McLa'ughlin motor car

in 1907. These sold well, and bolstered by a contract from
Chevrolet, the Carriage Works was sold to make it possible

to conctntrate on motor cars alone.

From 1915 Mr. McLaughlin sold out to General Motors
and stayed with the firm as General Manager until his re-

tirement recently.

QUEEN'S BENEFACTOR

COL. R. s, McLaughlin

/I lesson In Success

A typical "self-made"

man, Doctor McLaughlin

seems to be a success in

everything he does. For
example, he has one of

the top racing stables in

Canada — the result of

careful application and a

life-long love of horses.

Then, too, his prowess in

gardening is well known.

Visitors come from far

and near to see his sunken

garden miniature of Ra-

dio City, and his show-
ings of chrysanthemums
nave claimed blue ribbons

all across tlic continent.

However, the outdoors

comes first with him.

Ever since his early days

at Enniskillen, he has

been an enthusiastic
hunter and fisherman. It

is not uncommon for

Oshawans to see him

lolling comfortably on

the banks of his trout

stream north of the city indulging in a lazy afternoon of

fishing.

At home, Dr, McLaughlin lives quietly now. Although

he still has his cronies in on a Saturday afternoon game
of bridge—when the races are not on—things have quieted

down around his city block estate in Oshawa. As he says,

"Now that my five daughters are out of my hair, it's about

'

time to relax." However, his form of relaxing usually con-

sists of flying about the country to executive meetings and

working on ideas for improving his Oshawa plant. For de-

spite his recent retirement, Dr. McLaughlin still keeps a

very close eye on business and is, as ever, a big man behind

the scenes.

Regarding his gift to Queen's "Dr. McLaughlin says "I

am interested in helping any organization that helps boys

and girls, or which betters conditions for the people of

Canada."'

Would that Canada had more Sam McLaughlins—it

is his spirit of enterprise and insistence on the workability

of democracy that has made and will make our country

successful.

—DON GORDON'.

A Brettk For Mechanical engineers - - -

A roving reporter roved into :\[cLaughlin Hall ^\"ednesday
afternoon, with him were a group of "plumbers" who were also

entering it for the first time. We went downstairs, through a door-
way and into a room filled with man}' and wondrous machines.

There were three white-coated gentlemen there, Messrs. D. J.
and J. A. Girling and Mr.^;. Brown, These men are instructors and
have very definite ideas about their new abode.

When asked their opinion of the new building and especially

of the machine shop, they were very voluble : "We now have a shop
that can't be beaten by any university or almost any industry in

Canada."

They added that they have more and better equipment, better

working conditions and just about everything for which they could
ask. They can cover a much wider range of instruction, since the

inc >f>

Intellectual snobbery has often been a

sin of religious leaders. The good people

of His day looked askance at Jesus because ordinary people

understood Him and loved Him. "This multitude that know-
eth not the law," they ,^aid, "is accursed."

It is the glory of Christianity that it opens the door

of life to all. It has discovered some of the greatest saints

in the most unlikely places. When I was on a Mission Field

in Northern Ontario I learned to know a woman who was
one of God's saints. She was quite unlettered and, as we say,

murdered the King's English, But she was a strong, gentle,

motherjy person, a natural leader to whom man and woman
alike turned for comfort and courage. She seemed quite

naturally, without thought or reflection, to do always the

right and helpful thing. Her very face was a benediction!

As I think of her I put this searching question to myself

and to you. What have our advantages and opportunities,

our magazines and our books, our intercourse with cultured

people, our university training, what has all this done for

us compared with what that woman's simple faith did for

her?

"Knowledge puffeth up but love buildeth up."

scope of work especially for third year students, has been greatly

broadened.

In the shop there is almost every type of machine imaginable —

drill presses, lathes,' precision grinders, furnaces for the heat treat-

ment of steel, and many others. One instrument which particularly

intrigued this reporter was a fountain, activated by one's foot Hi'^

putpose of this wonderful contraption is to wash one's hands!

When various students were approached, .they seemed r;Ulier

overwhelmed by it alf The gist of their remarks was, "I'm Vl'-R^

impressed." One Scienceman. more outspoken than the others. ^^^^

that when he watched the demonstration by the instructors, he \«i

deeply inspired to see all the machines in operation. He was '.jiu"

sure that under these conditions he could assimilate much mute

knowledge. -CASH MAHAI' l'^

Dear Journal . .

.

A New Course . .

Long before now in previous years letters to the editor have

appeared asking, "Why do we have to take a Philosophy course

when we are majoring in Chemistrj'?" — or biology, or physics, or

what have you. Letters, incidentally with little in the way of con-

structive ideas. Now also early in the year we usually hear "Try
to read a few well cho.'^en books each year at college." The combina-
tion of these two ideas leads to the conclusion that philosophers

are screwy and "Well chosen books" are ones in which rape and
incest run riot.

Well, here is a new idea. Whj' not inaugurate a course at

Queen's called Philosophy R (for required reading), and make the

course required for all Arts students not intending to major or minor
in Philosophy? The course would, for these students, take the place

of Philosophy 1, and would consist of say ten books chosen by the

department to cover, say, the lives of several of the great philosophers,

the histories of several of the great civilizations, the evolution of one

or two of the great artists along with one or two lectures a week.

Of course these details could be better decided by the department.

The biggest argument for the course? It COULD be made
interesting. The biggest objection? How -can we (the faculty will

say) set an exam on that?

Along this same idea, how about a suggestion box at Queen's

such as those in most industrial plants? Not a gripe box, waste

basket or cigarette-butt receptacle but a signed-suggestion box.

—FRANCIS C. G. HOSKIN, Arts '50.

That's Our Critic !

The Jourml's dress-rehearsal review of As You Like It seeiiis

to have elicited considerable adverse criticism, particularly iro"'

I

the ranks of the Drama Guild.

Tamarac began his criticism with a profuse apology for b'^"'^j

forced to review a dress-rehearsal rather than the show itself. ' "M

dress-rehearsal review was done at the request of the presi'i'-''J

of the Drama Guild, to meet the Sunday night press deadline

the Journal. Surely then we cannot criticise the critic for 1"^

there Sunday night rather than Monday.

What do we expect of a critic? Surely his job is to^ r.i^^^

what he sees, to point out faults as he sees them, and to praise ! M
which pleases him. If he fails" to do this; if he whitewashes

^^^'^^^

a rose-tinted brush (in other words, if he concocts the convenU'"'

blurb) he betrays the public who require an accurate guide to

tertainment; and far worse, he completely misleads the a*-

^

and the director, who can lose for more through dishonest crit'C'

than the cash return of a few seats in the pit.
^^^|

I saw As You Like It on Wednesday night. While I d^ I

agree witli Tamarac on all points, I felt that he had '^^^^'^'.^
^^^el

basic discordant notes, and that since his review had appeared, ^^^1

effort had been made to inject harmony into at least some of
_

J

We are at Queen's as amateurs — academic, '^ramati'^- J

what you will. When we submit essays, we expect (and 6,^1

honest opinions from our professors (and I doubt if we '^^"^^j),

a more competent student critic on the campus than Tam3
^^^^

Should we expect less than an honest opinion when we a.'^k

dent to criticise a dramatic production?

—PAUL RODDICK, Art'

lioiia'j

eii-l
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to a faithless lover
you call for marJder music and for stronger winethan I can give,

you'll have them too . . .

the music of the spheres
will ring for you
and the gods will pour
their nectar in your cup.
and I ... I will drink the beers
of kingstoii

and play myself sad tunes on the piano. _D

TIMES IS HARD
Tonight is the Herd Times Dance . . . Whec Tonlnhh

is our night to howl
. . . howl, howl, howl . . . tonight is ur

n-ght to toke the dear sweet little boys who hove been so good
out end repcy them for oil they hove done to us

.
It should be fun

. . . everyone should have o good time
whee

. . . except for the girf thot hos to take out the eoge;
young swam who invited her to Meds formal just becouse she
hos to pay h,m bock ... and the girl who asked the boy next
to her m Eco. only to find when he stood up thot he reached
oil of four feet s,x m his elevator soles . . . ond the one who
mvited thot boy early in September to be sure of getting him and
hos smce found out he is engaged to a freshette . . oh yes it
should be lots of fun . . . hilarious.

Tonight IS my big night . . . tonight 1 am going to take out
a BIG man

. . . and I have thought of a clever system to use
thot will toke him by surprise ... no more of this revengeful
"Aho, my chonce to pay him bock for oil those times he made
me walk through the pouring rain to Losalle although we passed
seven taxi stands on the way" ... no more of this "now to
get even for all those times he turned up cut" ... no that won't
work ... I tried it lost yeor . . . doesn't work ct oil . . . | am
going to kill him with kindness . . . I om ging to be sweet, cloy-
ingly feminine . . . that's 0 good phrose "cloyingly feminine"
I like thot phrase. I must use it in a column sometime . . .1 will
even act interested in what he has to say . . . the lout ... as
if he has onything to soy . . . ever ... I will coll for him'
promptly

. . . even early, ond I will leer girlishly at his londlord
while he is trying to tie his tie amid the jeers of his roommates
. . .

I will bring him flowers . . . seaweed because it motches his

hoir . . . I'll listen to whatever he says . . . I'll act INTERESTED
. . . men like girls to be INTERESTED ... I will even get him
to repeot what he says . . . that'll prove I am INTERESTED
but my god

. . . what an evening if I ask him to repeat "it's
colder tonight" over ond over again . . . hord times dance . . .

hell ... it certoinly is hard times , . .

Come, young girl, and don't bt coy

Get yourself some nice young boy;

Life's loo short to sit and wail

For him lo ask YOU for a dale.

There comes a

34! Princess St. Dial 6604

Dance Committees

Vote for Coke

„ ,

^""^ <-*\'<^''y young girl's life when she mu.^t
throw off the natural shyness and coyness with which she has been
endowed, and be aggressive. At the moment aggressiveness is
synonymous with asking a boy to the Hard Times Dance tonight in
Orant Hall from nine to one. From all reports "this is going to be
a real good hard times dance with good eats and girls wearing skirts
and sweaters, and any boy who has sent his skirt to the cleaners
and has not got it back may come in trousers. And a real good hard
times intermission, and all the trimmings."

Aren't We Fickle?
On Saturday night you will doubtless be taking another man to

the Stalk'n Stomp ... the dance at Ban Righ which will be going on
from 8.30 till 12.00. There will be free food and two juke boxes
I'laymg contmuously. The price of admission is only 75 cents and
tlie proceeds are going to the Ban Righ Building Fund.

On Sunday - the last day you will have a chance to take men
out until next year — there are places like the B.A. hotel, and the
La Salle, which serve awfully good dinners, and there are all kinds
of good men and true who would rather be taken out to dinner on
i^unday than anything. [In fact, if you take a member of the Journal
staff or a player on the Intermediate football team out to dinner you
need only put five cents in the bottle.]

Exciting Levana Meeting
On Thursday night, November 25. at 7.30, in the Ban Righ

Common Room is the second meeting of the Levana Society. This
niectmg jjromises to be every bit as interesting as the last one. The
executive has planned a varied program to suit every taste. There
will be a stimulating discussion on a subject too intimate to girls
to be mentioned in this column which just might be read by some
men. Ruth Stevens is going to speak on her summer experiences in
France. Ruth is an entertaining speaker and has several very amusing
things to say. Irmy Bronkhuyzen will speak on some of her war
experiences with, the Dutch Underground. Irmy lives at Goodwin
House, having just come over here from Holland, and some of her
tales are terribly gripping. There will be another speaker who will
talk on her summer travels 'in F,ng!and. We are not going to tell

you who this is, we say coyly, because we want to pique your curio-
sity. Elspeth Graham, who performed brilliantly on the piano over
CFRC on Wednesday night, will be playing the piano, and Janet Roe,
whom some of you may remember as the lead in last year's opera,
is going to sing. All in all it should be a most interesting evening,
and we would not be crass enough to admit that after all this culture
there will be food.

Candy Is Dandy
Now that the football reason is over for our college we would

like to make a few cutting remarks about the girls whom we saw
drinking at the game. Maybe remarks such as these are not con-
sidered suitable for a column of idle chit-chat and gossip as this is

supposed to be. but there are times when chit-chat and gossip are
not enough. The girls at Queen s are supposed to set an example of

good behavior and decorum for the boys, and though at times it

fun to kick loose the traces and "be a good sport." at the football

games in full view of everyone is not the place. Perhaps that kind
of thing can be excused on rainy cold days, and in the company of

boys, but it is inexcusable when two girls alone, in Queen's tarns,

sit in full view of the whole, stands and pass a mickey from one to

the other, giggling hilariously. At least they could take off their

tammies. It is actions like this by the few, the very few, that give

the girls as a whole a bad name. We are not prudish, but there is a

time when the tolerance of even the best of us, and we are not even

the best of us, can be stretched to the breakin

Page -5

(The Journal has asked Dr. H. Quinn, who holds the chair in
aaeraonology at Queen's, to vmte a weekly column about behind-scenes
policy m our university. The column wiU be written by Dr. Quinn
mmsetf or by some of his more or less inhuman associates.)

point.

dimas Cards
FOR ALL FACULTIES

(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds

The Journal has given me a chance to tell students the real
story about what goes on at staff teas and senate meetings. All the
backslapping. petty intrigue, footsie under the table and general
loose behaviour at staff gatherings will be an open book to th^
student body. It's about time somebody looked into this. Since
the staff has proven itself incapable of self-discipline and shown no
restraint or appreciation of what conduct is seemly in academic
persons, the problem of discipline is squarely up to the student body.
Read this cohimn and keep posted on the latest developments.

Picture the scene on an evening when the Daemonology Depart-
ment is preparing a Lower Campus column. A bright bitter-crisp

fall evening when the loup-garous come loping over the moors from
Picton, the Wolfe Island leprechauns put on their Tricolor beanies
and the Union St. Pixies wander down to the lower campus after it

gets too dark to see properly for pinching coeds calves and all the
other harmless Pixy sports. The Pixies figure when it gets too dark
to see what you're pinching, it isn't harmless any more. When I

arrived last week they were all giggling at one of those show-off
leprechauns. He kept saying, "WHoops! I'm a Hu-man," in a high
falsetto voice, which is the kind of thing pLxies seem to get a Big)

Bang out of,

Dr. Quinn's Friends

Then we all gathered round and discussed the week's happen-
ings at Queen's. And if those Wolfe Island leprechauns don't stop

bringing their jugs of Catawba wine, they're just not going to get

asked back, that's all. If there's anything more disgusting than an
economics professor drunk at a football game, it's a Wolfe Island

Leprechaun stewed to the gills on the lower campus.

After the affair (some would use a harsher word than atfair)

is over, I retired to my dim dusty study in Daenionolog>' Hall and
there in collaboration with Esther the Raven and Herb, my ominous
Cat, prepared the week's column.

Herb is a prelty lousy name for an ominous cat but Herb is a

pretty lousy cat. Herb's mother never told him who his old man
was and Herb suspects that if the truth were known she didn't much
give a damn. Herb doesn't mind though because it gives him an

e.\'cuse for having a bar sinister on his coat of arms. All the lewd

bits in this column are Herb's ideas because Herb is that kind of a

cat. As what cat i.su't.

Esther's just an old crow who's seen better days. She's mad
right now because she asked an eligible young Gnu out for Suzy Q
week but he said he was washing his hair and would call her back.

But he didn't. Now she goes around muttering "No Gnus is good

Gnus" but beneath this carefree exterior she is deeply wounded.

School Spirit

Now that the waterpolo season is upon ns the cheerleaders have

asked us to print the new yell to be used at the games.

FOHMIRLT TH> CMILV CHAWFOIID P1.0WII( SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Coke

Plus 2i
^*w-lime (axes

and orders,
'

Ask Jot it either way . . . both

trade-marks rnian the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK '

PASTEURIZED MiLK
CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

YELL
Let's go Queen's

(Band) Thweep!

Let's go Queen's

(Band) Thweep!

Let's go Queen's

(Here .instead of the usual Thweep-doodle-dee-doo from the

band, cheerleaders will form a Q on the diving board, then bound

into the pool looking hungry and making like a school of barracuda

to scare the mischief out of the opposing team. Head cheerleader

George McWhee will swim underwater and use an official Queen's

tie to fasten their goalie to the water outlet thus allowing the Gaels

to rouge him almost at will.)

Plcrb has other sugge.stions about what should be done with

official Queen's ties but they're all too naughty.

This Exam Business

The registrar is disappointed in the small number of applications

she's got for Christmas Exams since the Journal timetable was pub-

lished last week. Students are reminded that unless 50% of the

stiideni body sends in application forms the Christmas exams will

be invalid.

Dr. Ouinn is also disappointed because ho hasn't got any bids

lor Susie\l week yet. Could it be l.evaiiiiv^ iKivun't heard of his

prowess wTth the fair sex, what a gay d<-g he i= l*ur cliucking girls

under the chin and all the other sexy goings on? O Eros, Eros. O

Voii Kids! Phone number in the staff section of Who's Where.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Stoff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help, and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place awoy from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
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I

I

The Kingston Film Council Will Present

with

CHARLES BOYER AND DANIELLE DARRIEUJC

Directed by Anatole Litrah — Music al Score by Honegger

IN FRENCH
with English Subtitles

Convocation Hall — 8.15 p.m. — Wed., Nov. 24
The first in a series of 6 f^oreign Films

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP _ $1.00 FOR SEASON TICKET

Tickets available at Dept. of Extension, Douglas Library

Swimming Club
"Hep" Hepliurn was elected

president of the Swimming Club
at a meeting held "in the pool

'

Thursday, Nov. 11. Barb Wat-
son was elected secretary-treas-

urer, Doug Mains, business man-
ager, aiitl Janet Greenlees, social

convener,

' Plans were discussed for ths

annual Aquacade to be spon-
sored by the club in January.
Helen Currie will again direct

the performance.

Arrow White

is Always Right!

No matter what collar style you choose from
Arrow's many fine white shirt models— you'll
always be correctly dressed in an Arrow
white.

Certain styles may be temporarily short
(so great is the demand) but visit your
Arrow dealer and see his selection of spark-
ling whites made by Arrow-Canada's fore-
most shirt maker.

tooli for Iha Arrow Trade Mark

ARROW SHIRTl
~TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

'

Drama Guild Meeting
The Drama Guild will hold a

general meeting in Convocation
Hall, Monday, November 22, at
8 p.m. After the general business
there will be entertainment, dancing
and sticky buns in the players'
Lounge. All members having their
ticket stubs to As You Like It
please bring them for refund.

1948
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Bashful?

Don't be camera shy
Have your Grad picture

taken now

Tricolour Deadline

December 15th

CANADA'S FINEST

. CIGARETT&

THIS

SWEET CAPS WERE TOPS!

NOW they're

... Because of a modem scientific m'ethod

. .
." Perfection . . . Check V".

.

. the process which

checks each Sweet Cap for freshness ... m//dnejs

SWEET CAPORXL
CIGARETTES

SUSIE Q BLUES
i By LEN LEMOINE

I Gone from the faces of the campus males is that mid- .

I November hunted look of years gone by. In its place we see

I
expressions of exultation, contentedness. joy — and even

I
disappointment — all of them taboo in the past. Here's what

I
we've noticed on the faces of two typical males as the days

I have rolled by.

On Monday there was that devil may care, independent,

I
I-can-buy-my-own-coffee attitude. These two fellows were

] overheard as they cooked up various schemes for escaping
' when all those phone calls started coming in. Their ideas

ranged all the way from "I've just washed my hair" to "I've

refused a couple of other girls already, so it wouldn't be fair

if I went with you."

Tuesday, the same two fellows were overheard remarking
,

how forgetful it was of their landlady not to have taken down
the numbers of the girls that nmst have phoned even though

they didn't ask if there had been any calls for them. Anyway,
they were still confident but one of them thought he might

accept if he recognized her voice after saying something like

—

"Wait'll I check my date book." The second fellow was still

refusing to speak to the cute number whom he's known for
\

two years just in case she might think him too eager. E

On Wednesday, the chap who was weakening on Tuesday I

was plainly worried. His friend was only slightly more con- s

soled by a coy little note signed by "guess who." s

Thursday, it was easy to see there had been an argument I

between the two. The weaker of the two was reduced to a I

blubbering mass as he watched the other guys being escorted 1

around the campus by their Susies. The harder-to-get fellow

had a curious little ball of paper clutched tightly in his sweaty

hand which he refused to give up when his friend asked him |

what it was. He dropped it in the ash-tray as he left the j
coffee-shop. Out of curiosity we pressed out the creases and |

read "Bob Fagan — 21996."
, |

This morning both came into the coffee shop acting in a |
very jovial manner indeed. They were asking everj'One they i

saw whether they were going to the Susie Q. In answer to p
the return query they replied "ccrtainement." Seems they j
went down to KGH to get something for their shattered nerves 1
and two members of the Queen's Nursing Science Class talked g
them into going along to the Susie Q tonight. They tliought it 1
would be a shame to refuse since those gals don't get a chance 1
to meet a lot of fellows. g

Hockey Intermediates Drop

Tussle To Kemptville 5-3
Scoring three times without

reply in the second period,

Kemptville grabbed a clear-cut

5-3 victory over Queen's Inter-

mediates in a Senior City Hockey
League game on Wednesday
night. It was the second loss in

three starts for the Gaels. The
game was rugged at times but

on the whole extremely ragged.

Queen's suffered a setback at

3.30 of the opening period when
McKay drew a roughing penalty.

Kemptville immediately took ad-

vantage as Shields and Mcintosh
set up Marshall for the first score

of the game. At the nine minute
mark, Len Robertson took Shel-

don Johnston's pass and banged
home the tieing counter. The

missed t w o breakaway
and the period ended

Gaels

chances

with the score tied.

Kemptville wasted no time in

taking command of the play in

the second canto. With forty-five

seconds gone Peters, on a pass

from Ramsbottom, gave the vi-

sitors a 2-1 lead. Combining on
a play with Doyle and Marshall,

Gaw scored for Kemptville 13.00

and one minute later Gibson
made it '4-1 on a pass from Pitt.

Two goals by Mike Strelbisky

and the brilliant goal-tending of

Moe Maxwell put Queen's with-
in striking distance in the third

period, but a breakaway goal by
Peters put the game on ice for

the visitors.

Harrison Speaks

To Geology Club

About Rocks
Dr. J. M. Harrison, a member

of the Distinguish Lecture Group
of American Petroleum Gcolo
gists and only graduate to receive

a Ph.D. in geology from Queen's
will be guest speaker at a special

meeting of the Miller Geology
Club ou Wednesday, Nov. 24.

Dr. Harrison graduated from
the University of Manitoba

in

1935 and from Queen's Univer-

sity in 1943 with a Ph.D. (Geo.
logy). After leaving Queen's, he

worked for Flin Flon mines
jj,

northern Manitoba. Later he

took charge of aerial mapping for

the Geological Survey Canada of

the North West Territories.

Membership in the Distingiiisl,

Lecture Group is a high honour

and few have attained it. Only
the top ranking men in the fielj

with a notable ability in public

speaking are chosen. Dr. Harri-

son is one of the few Canadians

ever to be given this honour.

He is shortly beginning a lec-

ture tour of twelve of the larger

American universities. Before his

journey to the United States, he

will return to Queen's to present

for the first time his lecture on

the Pre-Cambrian Shield.

Badminton Club

The Badminton Club will have

the use of the gym on Friday,

November 19, from 8.OO-10.4S

p.m.

The gym is also available for

practice on all Fridays from 12.00

to 1.30.

Post Graduates
The Monthly Dinner for

Post Graduate students will

be held at the Union at 7.10

p.m., Monday. Nov. 22nd.

Will anyone wishing to

attend and who has not

been asked directly, please

advise Derek Austin—Nicol

Hall, so that arrangements

can be made.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"
180 Wellington St.

gEMBininiHniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiioiH

IRELAX!
Dial 7037

GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
THIS CHRISTMAS

Easy . . . economical . . . appreciated by those you want to please.

A Eubscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday
wishes ... at un-inflated prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.
All Gift Rates are now in effect!

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, 51.80.

300 Barrie Street
PATRICK

pj^, 5209
Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

Marrison Studio
Groduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess PHones 4051-78'*

THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

l^^^^^^^H OF CANADA K^^^^'

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo,

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U

Representotives:

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter

on'
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CFRC Again Takes

To The Airways
Toiiigl't t h e Queen's Radio

Station. CFRC. takes to the air

Lgain. this time with a three hour

ptogram. Iiichided among the

Ueatiires planned for tonight's

broadcast are:

8.00—Keyboard Kapers, witli

Jim Baldwin.

S. 15—Sports on the Air, with

j[ji;e Milovick.

SJO—1-. e V a n a Time, Mary
j7]eaiif)r Thorburn.

0.00—Interview with Science

Formal Convener Lyie Jarvis.

9.15— Showtime (Oklahoma)
j

,vjth M'ike Milovick.

9.30— Request time, Bill

Oreene.

10.00—Susie Q dance from Grant

Hail, Don Cliff.

10.30— R e q u e s t time, Bill

Grant.

11.00—Eleven O'clock Express,

Dong Creighton.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Scholarships Won
ByCOTC Members
The Joint Service University

'Training Committee has an-

nounced the award of the Ameri-
can Legion Scholarship of a va-

lue of $100 to Officer Cadet A. F.

McKiinion of Meds '52. The
I

Queen's Contingent COTC Scho-
iar.ship of a similar value has

Itieen awarded to Officer Cadet
' R. J.

Frost, RCIC, of Arts '49.

The scholarships are awarded
for soldiering ability and acade-
mic standing. In the future they
will be awarded in the spring.

Camera Club
The Camera Club starts

Its fund campaign on Mon-
day with the sale of a photo
of "Queen's from the Air".
Club officials describe it as
an excellent shot, showing
the entire campus, including
the stadium and the General
Hospital.

57 prints will be sold for
25 cents, and may be obtain-
ed from Club members.
Larger prints will be made
on order. The committee in
charge of the project is

headed by John Tweedy and
Bob Colvin.

What's When

Science Formal
(Continued from Page 1)

J cu. ft/sec) as well as many
oilier outstanding features, is

alrnosf completed.

Sales Manager R, B. Bellerby
has announced that there is def-
initely NOT a shortage of tick-

ets—they will be on sale right

«P ta the time of the dance so
that everyone may enjoy what

traditionally Queen's most
elaborate formal.

^^Ik- novelties are still on the
list, but Publicity Director

^J'>ii Sim has offered a substan-
'•al reward to anyone who can
I'urtiiase a comparable article on

open market for less than
'wn rloUars.

Convener Jarvis will broadcast
ovei CFRC to-night, and give a

outline of the preparations
°' ^he dance. In the meantime,
t'ckets are on sale at the Tech
^iipplies, Queen's Post Office, or

'lie Science Club Rooms from
^^0^ to 1:30 p.m.

Opening Ceremony
(Continued from Page 1)

but rather in those passing
through its halls who achieved
the rightful claim to excellence."
As Col. McLaughlin finished

speaking and handed the key of
the building to Mr. Macdonnell
a group of final year mechanical
engineering students broke into
a spirited "Oil Thigh."

Mr. Macdonnell, voicing the
university s forma! acceptance of
the building, stated that "the
highest praise and gratitude was
eared by such a munificent
donor." The building would be
dedicated, he concluded, "to the
glory of God and the advance-
ment of true learning."

The ceremony was held in the
partially completed Thermodyna-
mic Lab in temporary seats
whicli had been installed, and a

tricolour-decked platform erected.
Guests seated on the platform in-

cluded Principal R. C. Wallace
and Chancellor C. A. Dunnin?.

Notice to Ushers
The ushers at the Univer-
sity Concert Series will
please note the change of

date of next concert from
Dec. 1st. to Wednesday, Nov.
24th.

TODAY :

4:30—Secretary of EIC speaks
to Engineering institute.

8:00-10:45 — Badminton Club,

Gym.
9:00-1:00 — Susie Q Dance.
Grant Hail.

SATURDAY

:

8 :30 — Exhibition Hockey.
RCAF (Ottawa) vs Queen's
Seniors.

8 :30-12—StaJk'n Stomp, Grant
Hall.

SUNDAY :

2-3—Figure Skating, arena.
3-S—General Skating, arena.

4:00 — Sunday Hour, Grant
Hall.

8:00—Annual Inter-faith Meet-
ing, Hillel House. Guest speak-
er Lorne Greene.

MONDAY

:

7:30—Liberal party caucus, co-

ed lounge of Memorial Union.
7:30 — Drama Guild general

meeting, Convocation Hall.

TUESDAY :

1:00—Open Meeting of Arts
Society, Rm. 201, New Arts
BIdg.

7:00—Arts '49 year meeting,
Rm. 2. Old Arts BIdg.

8 :00—Commerce CI\ib Meet-
ing, Chemistry Lecture Room,
Gordon Hall. Guest speaker

A. W. F. Plumptre.

8 :15—Queen's Biological So-

ciety. Bi. 16 laboratory. Speak-
er, Dr. G. Krotkov.
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Gliding ClubOpens

NewGround School
• Glider construction work will

start this Saturday in the three

newly-acquired rooms at RMC.
These rooms were obtained
through the co-operation of S/L
Alex Jardiues. Work is to be
supervised by Mr. Thomas of

RMC and all members interested

should contact Gord Townsend.
. "Ground School" classes, .start-

ing this Saturday, will be held
in the manner of informal meet-
ings at the airport. This system
will provide ! greater opportunity
for members to present individ-

ual problems as they occur.

C S. Jobs Open
For Maths Studes
University graduates with a

flair for mathematics may use
these qualifications to good ad-
vantage in a career with the De-
partment of National Revenue.
The Civil Service Commission

— which does the recruiting for

most federal agencies — has just

announced a continuing composi-
tion for Assessors in Training.
The job carries with it a salary
range of ?2, 1 00-$2,400 and an ex-
cellent opportunity for advance-
ment — ultimately perhaps to
Assessor, Grade 7, at $5.400-$6,000.

Arts '52 Year Crests
The executive of Arts '52 has

announced that they are spon-
soring a competition for design
of the Year Crest. A prize of
?2.00 cash or a free crest will be
given for the winning design,
and all efforts should be sub-
mitted to any of the jacket com-
mittee or year executive before
Nov. 27.

'^^V.C, E.J.ChaGG, M.A..B.D..D.D,
minister

John Dedrick. o.mus.
_^^^^^NIST AND CHOIR MASTER

NOV. 21st

11 A.M.
"""HE MINISTRY OF MEMORY

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

RELIGION AND LIFE

in Q series of sermons
°" "Our Protestant Foith"

FELLOWSHIP HOUR fol
lows tkrne evening service;

Classified Ads
CHILD-TENDER

Student's wife will tend children on
weekday evenings. Experienced and
dependable. Dial 5229.

TYPING
Theses, manuscripts, etc., typed ac-

curately. Reasonable rate. Dial
22360. Mrs. Bert Hoare, 314 Uni-
versity Avenue.

TABLE BOARD
At 27 Wellington Street. Contact im-

mediately.

REWARD
$5.00 Reward for Information leading

to the conviction of the person or
persons who have removed the Sci-
ence Formal posters from the Union.

FOUND
Slide .Rule on Student's bus between
Alean and Queen's. Apply Col-
onial Coach Lines and identify.

LOST
A brown Waterman's pen with the ini-

tials J.M.T. on it. Will finder please
contact J. M. Tremblay at 8134.

TOUCH-FOOTBALL
The .Arts interCacuIty touch

football squad clinched the lea-

gue championship as they deci-

sioned a short handed Science

nine by a 15 to 0 count at Ri-

chardson Stadium on Wednes-
day.

Bob Huhand proved to be the

main cog of the Arts offence as

he connected on three touch-

down passes which completed the

scoring.

During their games this fall,

the smooth working Artsmen
racked up four victories, three

earned and one default, scoring

54 points to their opponents' two,

while their rivals, the Meds and

Science entries, managed to de-

feat each other once.

McGirr, StottWin

Evening Debate
Robert McGirr and Terry

Stott, expressing opposition to

the resolution : "Resolved that in

the event of war between Russia
and the 'new allies,' all conscien-
tious objectors should be placed
ill concentration camps," won in

a debating contest Wednesday
night against Harry Walker and
Dick Jones who upheld 'the af-

firmative.

Under the auspices of the De-
bating Union, the contest was
experimental, being held at night
to determine whether more stu-

dents would attend than during,
t!-.e noon period at which debate?
have regularly been held. Re-
porting the hair-line decision in

favor of the negative were
judges-professors H. I\f. Estall,

P. Day, and J. E. Hodgetts.

Celine Sampson presided.

Your future

is our business

Today

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

VINlfS
VELVET
PENCILS

VENUS PENCIl CO. ITD.. TORONTO. OUT.

FOR TOP TUNES

LIBERAL PARTY CAUCUS
MEMORIAL UNION
COED LOUNGE

(Across hall from Union Snack Bar)

Monday, Nov. 22, 7.30 p.m.

oil

students welcome.

RENT Your

Underwood Typewriter
from the makera

Special Rates to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUicgton St Dial 43Sa

AND HIS ORCHESTRA ^
This noted condador, an exclnsive Coliunbin oniBl, brings yon
eight wonderful selccUona of "Music From Tho MoTies"

;

Sppteniber Song; I'll Take Romance; Il's A Grand Night For
Singing; Sweet nnd Lovely; Sweol Leiluni; Thpnka For Tlta

Memory; Coriora; A Foggy Day, Ssr D211 - J5.00

CURRENT COLUMBIA RECORD HITS

C-1I68— ON A Slow BOAT TO CHINA
IN THE MARKET PUCE OF OLD MONTEREY

C-I146— BUnONS AND BOWS
OADDY-O

C-1178 — TAKE 'EM TO THE DOOR
WAITING AT THE CHURCH

C-1183 — THE SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI
THE GREATEST LITTIE BOY OF MY LIFE

C-I1B2-I'VE GOT MY lOVE TO KEEP ME WARM
I'M A-TEUIN' YOU, SAM

CI 181— AUTUMN IN NEW YORK
(One« Upon) A MOONLIGHT NIGHT 0«*.

CI 184 - IT S TOO SOON TO KNOW The Charioleen
UNTIL iriiA AAMhi

Kny Kyser &
his Orchestra

Dinah Shore

Arthur Godfrey

Elliot Laivreitce

& his Orchestra

Les Brown
& his Orchefira

Frank Sinntra
anrUi A^l Siofdoht

T"^ -ide? "i""
Phire Tin \f //

ttoo

IF ITS A HIT - irs ON . Columbia Records
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COMETS FACE AGGIES
IN GUELPH SATURDAY

Title at Stake

By JOHN HOLDER
Journal Staff Reporter

A forfootball championship
Queen's—Yes that's what we'll

have if our courag-eous Comets
succeed in stopping the highly
touted Agg'ies from OAC in the
intermediate Intercollegiate play-
off Saturday afternoon. This con-
test will be held right in the agri-
culturists' own gently rolling
back pasture, as last j-ear they
traveled to the capital, to take a
decision from Ottawa University.

The Aggies are a power-pack-
ed outfit having lost but one
game against such high class op-
position as the Western Colts, U.
of T. ll's and the McMaster
Rams. OAC boasts a terrific

ground attack paced by such well
known backs as Kev. Kennedy,
Tony Calvery and Bemie Bren-
nan, Kennedy has been playing
intermediate ball for some time,
having seen action with McMas-
ter before moving t o Guelph.

Queen's Golden Comets, idle
for two weeks, have been prac-
ticing faithfully in anticipation
of their big chance. Coach Tom-
my Finch has been driving his
boys hard under the lights "from
6 o'clock until S all this week in
an effort to put the finishing
touches on what has already
proved to be a well organized at-
tack. The Tricolour squad will
again feature precision blocking
on the line to pave the way for
their hard running backfield. The
same boys who have played so
effectively all year will again
face the opening whistle in
Guelph. Up front Capreol, Min-
nes, Parkinson, Sugarman, Flem-
ing, Crofoot, Cole. Stevens, 01m-
stead, Woollejs Weir, Pryor,
Montrose will very likely see
plenty of action while such
speedsters as Roberts, Cuddie,
Dell, Missen. Pope, Bolton,
Dodds, Montgomery. Clements,
and the "Duke" will do the ball

RINGSIDE
Lately 'this column has dealt

mainly with boxing so today we
will have a look at the wrestlers.

Wrestlers who were on the In-

tercollegiate team last year and
who are back this year are Lang
Farrand, Don Smylie. George
Flannigan, and Mickey McGuire.
Of these four men, Farrand was
the only winner, although Flan-
nigan won his bout in the semi-
finals. However, Smylie and Mc-
Guire lost very close decisions to

good men in the semi-finals and
with more experience and Jim
Sailor's coaching should be seri-

ous contenders for wrestling
crowns in their respective weight
divisions when February rolls
around.

Vince Politi, who lost a very
close match last year to Lang
Farrand to decide who would be
Queen's representative at 14 5

pounds, has put on a bit of

weight and will be doing his

wrestling at 155 pounds this sea-
son. Don Smylie also has put on
weight moving up to the 145
pound class from 135 pounds.
Most of the wrestlers turning

out so far this season are in the
ddle weights and consequently

Jim Sailor, the wrestling coach,
IS very anxious to see more men
turn out who weigh 125 and 135
pounds, and also 190 pounds and
over.

This Friday evening, both
coaches. Jack jarvis and Jim Sai-
"or, will be interviewed over the
air at S.15 on the program
"Sports on the Air" by this re-

porter, in the studio of CFRC,
your campus radio station.

So for interesting facts about
boxing and wrestling tune in 1490
on your dial this Friday evening.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER ig

GAELS ON ICE SATURDAY;
FACE FLYERS AT ARENA

By BILL MORGAN
Journal StafF Reporter

This year's edition of the Queen's senior intercollegiate hockey
squad will make its debut tomorrow evening on the ice of the Jock
Harty Arena as the Gaels nieet the RCAF Flyers in an exhibition
contest.

The Ottawa Airmen, at present occupying second rung in the
Eastern Canada Hockey League and' featuring eight members of
Canada's champion Olympic team, are expected to apply the acid
test to the Tricolour hopes of 1948-49. Meanwhile the college sextet
under the tutelage of Gene Chouinard, have been vperforming at a
bhstermg pace in recent practice session and promise to offer a
bitter argument.

carr>-mg.

For all those interested in mak-
g the trip, the game is being

held at the new OAC field, game
time 1.15 p.m.

Faultless

Formal
In New

Lightweight Moteriols We.ar
FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

99

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

Although Chouinard has not re-

leased the lineup, it appears that

liminutive Ron Kemp, speedy star
of last season, will work at centre
between two newcomers, King-
stonians Ken Potts and Don
Keenleyside. Potts, a veteran of

overseas hockey activity, has'been
outstanding in the nightly work-
outs, while Keenleyside, a youth-
ful graduate of junior ranks in

this city, has displayed promise in

the right wing slot. A second
unit, composed of last season'-

performers Don Murray, Chuck
Hews and Gerry Mercier is defi-

nitely slated for action. Other
wingmen expected to get into the
fray are Rene Lefebvne. Gerry
Wagar and Harry Hamilton. Per-
forming on the blue line will be
Bev Hamilton. "Moon" Flanigan
and Ron Johnston, a former Marl-
borough bouncer. The Gaels will

miss the services of rearguards
Hugh Bolton and Bill Dell, absent
on leave for football duties in

Guelph.

Norm Urie, veteran of two sea-
sons with the Gaels, will be once
again protecting the Queen's net.

The Gaels, fast rounding into
top condition for the opening In-
tercollegiate date in Montreal on
November 27, will be forced to
travel at top speed to hold the
Flyers at bay. Olympic team
members who will appear in the
Air Force lineup are Ab Renaud,
Orvai Gravelle, Stan Rooke, Patsy
Guzzo, Reg Shroeter, Coach Billy
Boucher and Pete Leichnitz. The
formidable opposition holds no
worries for Coach Chouinard,
however, who is all smiles over
the possibility of coming up with
Queen's first champion hockey
team since 1915,

AB of C officials have been for-
tunate in securing the services of
Mike Rodden, Sports Editor of the
Whig-Standard, as referee for the
contest. The venerable Rodden
win be officiating in his 2,779th
contest, over 1,700 of which were
in the NHL.
Queen's students are reminded

that "I" cards will not be honour-

COACH CHOUINARD
ed at the gate for this fixture, as
is the policy for exhibition con-
tests. The general admission is

fifty cents.

Letana Sports
With Bev Hamilton of the

Queen's hock e y team again
cracking the whip over would-be
Levana hockey players and judg-
ing from the large and enthusi-
astic numbers which have been
turning out for practices, it looks
as though this should be a good
year for Levana hockey.

Practices are scheduled for
Monday and Wednesday after-

noons from 1-2, and on Fridays
from 3^ for old hands at the
game and the senior hockey team.
Goalies are in urgent demand!
Plans for future hockey games

uiclude a much longer schedule
of extramural games than last

year's and although at present
lack of ice has put the damper on
hopes for a City League team,
there is still a slim chance that
such a team will be organized.
Levana '50 took the lead in in-

tramural basketball this week by
defeating both '49 and '51. Tied
for second place are '51 and '52,

'49 is at present occupying the
cellar. Ho"Wfever the champion
ship will not be decided until th.

scores of Wednesday night's fi

nal games between '49 and
and '50 and '52 have b
totalled.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

It is with considerable reluctance that we find the forn 1

1

season slipping away for another year. Queen's and McGill ,,Tr^things up at Montreal on Saturday while by late tomorrow W
'

and Toronto will have decided the league title and thus cond, f

"

mtercollegiate grid activity for the season.
Over all it has been the most successful intercollegiate canir,

of the postwar era, mainly due to the fact that the Western M^"
tangs no longer continued to outclass the league. Indeed next
the Mustangs may be considerably weaker with no less than's
of this year's club slated for graduation. Although the Intenne,]!'"
Colts have shown some strength, the loss to the senior club of "'i
Jarvie, O'Neill, Phibbs. Wardle, Scott and TurnbuU will undoi.bte
be felt, '"y

I

As for Queen's, their record improved considerably, raising the
selves from a tie and no victories in '47 to two wins this season Zwith prospects definitely on the upgrade for the future.

'

The seasons most memorable game for the Tricolor, was duubi
less their great victory in Toronto. We won't forget, however TiLogan's touchdown in the home game against Western or that shJ
lived 9-6 lead which the Gaels held against the Mustangs in London'
nor the terrific play of the Queen's line in Montreal.

It must have been a tough season for the supporters of oM
McGill. The Redmen started otT like a ball of fire, defeating the Gael"

Im the opener, and following it up with a near upset over the U^l
tangs. Just when their supporters were beginning to look forward
to a post-season playoff, the Reds folded up and didn't even come
close for the remainder of the schedule.

Nor do prospects for next 3^ear, at this somewhat distant time
look very promising for the ambitious and likeable Vic Obeck. From'
this season's club Vic will lose Hayes, Porter, Hall, Heron, Lattimer
McLeod. Mann, Kowal, Eirkett. Crncich,.Orban, Daggett and Duford.'
Of these a few may be considering post-graduate work but there u,
no question that the cellar-dwelling Reds will be hard hit.

Parry Doubtful
In Varsity Stadium the Mustangs and Beavers will square oSi

for the senior honors. -The chief pre-game interest centres on ihel

condition of the Mustangs' ace half. Jack Parry, who was forced out

in the second quarter of last week's game. Parry stated after ihe

game that he would be alright in time for the playoff, but he did not

engage in any of the early workouts this week. Even if Parrv ['hyi,

he will undoubtedly be below form, a tough jolt to the Mustangs'
championship hopes.

Junior Hockey
With the Junior hockey team

scheduled to open activities this

coming Monday night, coach
"Moon" Flanigan has requested
that any hockey players in the
University under the age of 21

who are interested in performing
with the squad this season report
to practices in the Arena at noon
on week days.

Hanson & Eda
mce nna^**«» ^*Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

'Where QualHy and Artistry Predominate'

stone's Momer ^lyop

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

RED AND WHITE STORE
'We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Pfione 6641 109 Alfred Street

_ NOW SHOWING

THE BEST YEARS

OF OUR LIVES

PROUD WINNER OF

9 ACADEMY AWARDS

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES

<& BESTIH EHTERTAIHMEfJT

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

MODERN 7716
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33

AXI
24 HOUR SERVICE
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Chairman Scott

Model Parliament Guest

ONT

HAMS
The executive of the

Queen's Amateur Radio
Club are happy to announce
the arrival of the long-
awaited equipment. There
will be an important reel-
ing of the QARC Wednes-
day evening at 7 p.m. sharp
in the club room, with a de-
monstration of the equip-
ment-

Prof. Frank R. Scott, of the

-w faculty, McGill University,

national chairman of the Co-
perative Commonwealth Feder-

to be the guest of the

iieen's model parliament's CCF
irvernment at the Dec. 2 ses-

Prime Minister Ed. Mc-
ullough announced over the
eekend.

In tlie haif-hour open period
the conclusion of the debate
the CCF government's bill- to

;ialize the meat-packing indus-

answer quesV, Prof. Scott W!
on CCF policy directed to
by members of the Opposi-
and Independents,

rof. Scott, co-author of the
ague for Social Keconstruc-

pn's "Social Planning for Can-
and the CCF handbook

Make This Your Canada." was
k of tlie founders of the Can-
aian socialist party. A recep-
>n for Prof. Scott in the "Red
fom" of the new Arts building
planned at the conclusion of

fe mock parliament session.

Science Formal
Henry of the Hall of Nic

"as assured the committee
;hat he is getting Maid Mar-
'^n well oiled and she will
(definitely be on hand to greet

'oyal sons of Science.

Pianist Armstrong

Plays Tomorrow
The brilliant young Canadian

pianist, William Armstrong of
Ottawa, will play at Grant Hall
Wednesday night in the fourth
of this year's University Concert
Series.

Mr. Armstrong received his
early instruction in his home
town of Ottawa from Gladys
Barnes, and more recently in
New York with the eminent pi-
anist and teacher, James Friskin.
In September, 1945, he won a
fellowship in the Juilliard Gradu-
ate School in New York City,
competing with applicants from
the United States, Canada, South
America, Cuba, Australia, and
New Zealand. This fellowship
has been renewed three times.

Mr. Armstrong's recitals have
met with the praise of critics ev-
erywhere. The Ottawa Journal
in 1947 lauded one of his pres
entations : ".

. . Brilliance of
technique blended with poetry
tliroughout." And in the same
year, the Ottawa Citizen said :

"Mr. Armstrong's interpretation

was remarkably lucid in its con-
ceptioii and brilliant in its execu-
tion .... thoroughly competent
technique."

Science 'Attorney'

Brought To Justice

Convening

atmosphere

Evangeline. All-Canadian. All-Qaeen's Opera Slated for Opening in La SaUe
Ballroom.

Convener Lyle Jarvis has reported that preparations for this
year s edition of the Science Formal are well advanced and that
tickets for the dance are still available.

Music by Mart Kenney and his internationally-known orchestra
will flow from the mammoth gear-shaped bandshell. A novel light-
ing system being used for the first time on the Campus will provide
a tricolour-rotation effect. With the construction of a cascade water-
fall the committee hopes to emulate a mountain brook in all its
glory.

Complete with swinging doors
and brass rail decorations in the
coke room will conform to that
of a western saloon of the Gold
Rush era of '49. It is rumoured

'

that that Lady Gocfiva may even
be serving the boys.

All Sciencemen are requested
to turn out and give the com-
mittee a hand in decorating the
gym. Work will commence at
H p.m. Wednesday and will con-
tinue steadily until dance time
Friday night. Food will be pro-
vided for night workers. Tickets
can be purchased at the Queen's
Post Office. Tech Supplies and
Science Club Rooms from 1 to
1 :30 daily. Uniforms may be
worn.

At least two Engineering dis-

plays will be presented and the
committee guarantees that these
will appeal not only to Engineer-
ing students but will interest the
ladies as well.

Artsmen To. Vote Today
On 600-

D

ollar Donation

Frosh Must Attend
l^adloman Greene

Talks To Hillel

News in a Nutshell
J'^^'^'ig—The Commu nist cen-

<^-^"t:tntive committee in China
*^^'arned the U.S, that sending
"> U.S. military forces to aid
^^iifciiig regime will be con-

"^<' an act of armed aggres-
f^'"^ committee warned that

'"'^"sequences thereof would
he borne by the American

^^rnment.

^^ashington _ President Tru-
State Secretary Marshall

1^'" ^'^''"ishington Monday to
new moves in American

^>'y designed to block Com-

''^"R

(1^^^''^"^''^" everywhere,

an

era
I

"a to

I

Items on their agei^da
""gerit plea for help from

Fairbanks — An airplane pilot-

ed by Mrs. Richard Morrow-Tait,
famous British a v i a t r i x. was
wrecked in a forced landing be-

tween Fairbanks and Anchorage,
Alaska, Sunday She and her navi-

gator, Michael Townseiid, escaped
uninjured.

Southampton — Sailings of the

crack Cunard-White Star liners,

the Queen Elizabeth and Queen
Mary, liave been delayed because
of a strike among crew members.
Themen are striking in sympathy
with striking U.S, longshoremen.

Speaking before a large gather-

ing at Hillel House Sunday even-

ing, nationally-known radio an-

nouncer Lorne Greene said that

a state of continual warfare in

the world has resulted from
man's lack of appreciation that

we are all living in one world,

and that instead of seeing the

world as a whole and ourselves

as integral parts of it. we have

selfishly pursued our own ends

without regard for others.

Under Regulations

In its first general meeting of

the year, the Arts Society today

will decide the fate of some ?600
of Society funds.

Up for discussion and student

approval at the meeting will be
proposed donations to the Ca-

mera Club and Journal Building

Project, for which the sum of

$240 has been earnuirked, and the

Arts Paper, the "Artsocrat",

which will account for the re-

mainder of the cash.

amidst a hilarious

rarely found in a

courtroom, the Science Court
Thursday niglit doled out some
70-odd fines and penalties to of-

fenders from the Science Faculty.

Of the 75 Sciencemen faced

with charges, few won acquittal

before the astute courtroom tech
nique of cagey Senior Prosecut-

ing Attorney Don Sim. Faced
with the overwhelming evidence
of guilt, Chief Justice Lloyd
Williams had little choice but to

hand out stiff fines ranging from
10 to 25 cents per person.

Largest number of offences

were for not wearing of tams.
name cards, not walking in single

file, and not having matches in

their possession.

Highlight of the session came
when Norm Ross, Sc. '52, found
he had engaged a defence law-
yer of rather questionable repu-

tation. Prosecutor Sim seized

upon this situation to point out
that a man was no better than

CFRCTo Give Gen

On Evangeline
Featured on CFRC Wednesday

evening will be a program on the
the man who represented inm, [background of Evangeline, the all-

and demanded that the defence

himself be brought to trial on a

charge, the nature of whicli wa?
not disclosed.

Mr. Ross was found guilty as

charged and paid a substantial

fine. His "attorney" was re-

manded for

higher court

Queen's opera. Dr. George, Don
Warren and Paul Roddrick will

be on hand to give the inside story
on the work that is involved in

writing an opera.

The program will also include

Jim Kirk's Campus Roundup and
sentence before a I an interlude of piano styling by

Bob McArthur.

""o Chiang Kai-Shek of land, Sir Basil Brooke,
lie ^iTect that the U.S.

more direct part in the
Civil War.

The United States has
"'ced

Hit. n
opposition to part

1^,

" "''sh-supported Berna-
-in to slice the Negeb de-

1,^^'''^ from Israel and give it

U.S. officials said

^^^''^fiuction in Israel's terri-
'""'^ be made without the,
'''"t of the Jews. I

London—Prime Minister Attlee

and the Prime Minister of Ire-

met in

London Saturday to discuss Eire's

forthcoming departure from the

Commonwealth.

Ottawa — Progressive Conser-

vative Leader George Drew is

pulling no punches in his cam-
paign in Carletoii County. He has

stated that a vote for his CCF
opponent, Eugene Forsey. would

be a vote for Communism, and on

Saturday he said he would sup-

port measures against Commun-

ism if he wtre elected.

Mr. Greene, a graduate of
Queen's, was speaking on "A
Challenge to Civilization". iri„K ,„.^;„ i i i i-

,
° LluD project alone, as had earner

Among tlie guests present were
Dr. Wallace, Dean Douglas, Miss
Royce, and Dr. Angus, who in-

troduced the speaker. Singing of

Hebrew songs by the Hillel

Choir formed the introduction to

Mr. Greene's speech.

Mr. Greene presented a clear-

cut and stimulating case for bet-

ter understanding of the prob-

lems which aggravate the inter-

relationships among peoples of

the world. Beginning with closer

appreciation of our next-door

neighbour, he advocated a closer

study of our domestic and civil

problems as an approach to

peaceful international relations.

"The world has above all to

learn that down to the smallest

particle of matter, we all are con-

cerned not as entities but as con-

stituent parts of life itself," hei

VETERANS TO BE QUERIED
MORE PAY ON THE WAY?

Plans for garnerhig opinions and information from exservice
nen and women at Queen's were formulated at a meeting of the
Student-\"eterans' Committee. Friday evening. Bruce Morgan pre-
sided and outlined progress made in arrangements for the National
Conference of Student Veterans, convening at Queen's Dec. 28,
29 30

Arts Society Officials enipha- ' '

ed today that the entire sum To support resolutions from . .

is not for the /oifrKo/ and Camera I
the local veterans' committee ""'^"^"^ scheme

the convention, it was decided to'

issue a questionnaire during the)

handing-out of the^ November I

been reported in the "Artsocrat"'.

The money is to be divided be-

tween this project and the

"Artsocrat" itself.

Also to be considered at the

eeting are proposed changes to

the Society constitution concern-

ing executive awards and the

date of the spring nomination
meeting of the Arts Society.

A large turnout of Artsmen is

expected, and Officials emph
size the fact (hat under

DVA allowance cheque

questionnaire will ask unmarried

eterans, "Should your Student-

Veterans' Committee present to

the National Conference of StU'

dent Veterans a resolution for

increases in training allowances

for single student veterans?"

The questionnaire asks married

ex-servicemen, "Should your
Student - Veterans' Committee

^rts I

P''^^^"*^ *° National Confer-

to vet-

erans who go 'off DVA?"
If a student veteran fails to

^^jmake the standing required for

DVA allowances and benefits and

insufficient

freshman regulations, all fresh'

man must attend the meeting.

said, Hence we have to learn to

care for, to understand, and to

love one another. Only in the

practise of such love can the

world hope to survive.

Rftdiomnn Greene, p. 4

ence of Student Veterans a res'

'alution for additional increases to

married student veterans?"

A third question directed to

veterans who may not qualify for

DVA allowances because of fail-

ure to make the required aver-

age "B" standing (before their

graduation), asks, "Are you in-

terested in the extension of the

The,,
has msuilicient war service

month-for-month, to carry him
|t!irongh his course, he is no long-

er eligible to make application

for the university DVA loan.

The Queen's Student-Veterans'

Committee intends to press foi

amendment of existent loan reg-

ulations .'iu as to make eligible

for application tho^e veterans

"off" DVA who have completed
two years of their course and
'have paid at their own expense
[he fees required for the year

which they would normally be

taking. The latter provision, the

Committee states, is intended to

ensure that the student is suffi-

ciently sincere in his wish to

continue his education that he

invest the amount required for

Ste Vols To Bl- Queried, p. 4

i

m
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Let Us Be Realistic

"Let us be realistic and admit ~ with Russia and Com-
munism what it is — we are living on 'borrowed time.'

"We are not enjoying normal peace — this is simply a
breathing spell — between conflicts!"

These two statements begfin a recent letter sent by the
UNTD to various Queen's students. Tlie letter then goes
on with the naive statement,

"This is not warmongering."

Wc- (lisag:ree. This is warmongering in its most dangerous
form. It i.-, warmongering because it admits of no possible
solution <A inLcrna'tional difficulties other than armed conflict.

It is warmons^-L^ring because it is the "black-and-white"' think-
mg that niakes Internationa! understanding and compromise
impossible.

Why does the writer assume that this is not a "normal
peace" — whatever that may be — and that "this is pimply
a breathing spell" to enable us to get ready for the ne.Nit holo-
caust? Perhaps bis. version of "normal peace" will be realized
only when the whole damn lot of us is atomized.

The letter goes on to urge: "Do your part. Put your
shoulder to the wheel. See this UNTD training through to
the end of your University career."

If the writer would work his way out of that wilderness
of outworn cliches, he would realize that many of us do not
consider our part as being preparation for war, but rather the
prevention of it.

To many of us, this is not a breathing spell "between con-
flidts." but a breathing spell in which to find a sohition which
will prevent another war - not a war of limited destruction
by battleships, Mr. UNTD, but a war of utter destruction by
atomic energy.

Dear Journal . .

.

That's Our Pop

!

\\c find it e.Mtremely irritating to be continuously bombarded
by the moral critics of the Jourml. We might quote Churchill;
"There but for the grace of God, goes God."

The writer of the article re "Candy is Dandy," suggests -that
while drinking with boys in private is not a sin. it is a dastardly
crime to drink in public. We feeel that the columnist is extolling
hypocrisy. In our opinion it is much wiser and safer to drink with
one's own sex. We also think that it is healthier to drink in the
invigorating fresh air of a football game rather than in the smoky
atmosphere of a hotel room blanket party. {Tncidentaliy, fresbettes
are required by regulations to wear their tarns at football games.)

We would like to suggest to th,- f^iih,.Tly A.M.S. president that
instead of casting aspersions u|...,i a \ . ry small minority of the
Queen's students and their allegL-,| inm.uraiity at football games, he
use his influential position to remedy the distressing situation for
visitors and students alike by providing suitable facilities. He niigiit
also use bis brawn to assist iis in our childish efTorts to defend our
goal posts.

Why is it that President Jorgensen devotes his magnificent
efforts to the prosecution of seven students for ticket violations and
ignores tlie attempt of the McGtll University's authorities to re-
model Molson Stadium by charging astronomical prices for aljrociouH
seats behind the goal lines? Furthermore, could he not have used
his influence to persuade tiie Morureal Firanch of the Queen's Alumni
to lower the utterly ridiculous price for the Queen's Fan Dance.
($3.00 — even Hawgtowne charges less) f

Yours for constructive criticism and free speech,

—"OIL THIGHS."

Recommendett
Head Librarian H. Pearson Gundy presents another article

in his series of monthly reviews of books recently

added to Douglas Library.

HEAD LIBRARIAN
H. P. GUNDY

With the Chinese civil war gaining momentum, moking the

heodlines in the daily press, ond stirring up professoriol contro-

versy on the editorial poge of the locol newspoper, the Librarian

recommends, os timely reading, The Stilwell Popers, by joseph

W. Stilwell, edited by Theodore H. White (N.Y.: Sloone, 1948).

This is certoinly the raciest of Brass Hot publications from World
Wor II, ond one of the most significant. When, as a matter of

politico! expediency, General Stilwell wos relieved of his commend
in the Chino-Indio-Burmo theatre at the end of October, 1944,

he was personally warned by Cenerol Morshall to say nothing

—

"Not a word — this is dynamite!" He died in 1947, having

maintained strict silence to the end. "What will the American
people soy," he osked his wife, "\v4ien they finally learn the

truth?"

The truth is told, at lost, in the Stilwell Papers. None of

the materials in this book were written for publication; they com-
prise extrocts from the generol's letters, field diaries, and his

privote notebook. Hence the scorching CI language which all

but seors the paper it is printed on. Yet the portrait of "Vinegar

Joe" that emerges is that of a mon of unimpeochoble integrity

and intrepidity, stubborn ond irascible, but the arch-foe of hum-
bug, hypocrisy, corruption — and. Chiang K'oi-shek. His on-the-
spot diagnosis of the disease at the heart of the Notional Go-
vernment in Chino between 19^1 and 1944 has been completely

substontioted by subsequent events.

Charged with organizing a combined American, British and
Chinese drive into Japanese-occupied Burma, he had to contend
with Chennoult's double-crossing ottempts to undermine his in-

fluence, British Col. Blimp conceptions of strategy, and obove oil

Chiang K'oi-shek's obstructionist tactics. "The Peonut" was the

mildest of the sobriquets he bestowed upon Chiang. "After the
war," he prophesied in 1943, "there will be o great deo! of trouble .

in China. Peonut knows only what goes on immediotely oround
him, and the country is so big that hi will not be able to control

it Obstinate, pigheoded, ignorant, intolerant, arbitrary, unreo-
sonoble, illogical, ungrateful, grasping, (p. 215) "The cure for

Chine's trouble," he wrote, "is the eliminotion of Chiang K'ai-

shek." (p, 321

)

No one can smear General Stilwell as a Red, o fellow-traveller,

or even on apologist for the communists. His judgment was com-
pletely reolistic: "I judge Kuomintong ond Kungchontang (Com-
munist Party) by what I sow: Kuomintong—corruption, neglect,
choos, economy, toxes, words ond deeds. Hoarding, block mar-
ket, trading with the enemy. Communist program—reduce toxes,
rents, interest. Proctice what they preoch " (p. 316)

We may lament that this is so; but to reverse the judgment
is to call black white.

My second recommendation. The United Nations, by Herbert
Vere Evott (Horvard University Press, 1948) is writren in a very
different style. It is o revision for the reading public of the Holmes
Lecture which Dr. Evott of Australia delivered at Harvard lost yeor.
If It lacks the pungency of Stilwell's racy comments, ond contains
little thot is controversial except to the closed minds of Soviet
opologists, it is nevertheless a tract for the times. No better ac-
count exists of the manner in which the U.N, Chorter was ham-
mered out at Dumbarton Oaks, Yolto, and San Froncisco, Australia
led the middle ond smaller powers in o concerted attempt to

improve ond liberalize the Charter, but Russia Insisted upon (he

Veto clause conceded to her at Yalta, and resisteij every attempt

to ploce reasonable restrictions upon it. "In the end," says Evott

"we were told flatly that no change in the text would be accepted

and that we would have to take the Charter with this text or

hove no world orgonization at all." (p, 24) As o result of this

intransigeant ottitude, the U.S.S.R. hos been able to frustrate

every majority resolution that does not happen to coincide v/ith

her special interests, thus "bringing the Council into disrepute ond

damaging the reputation of the United Nations os a whole." (p. 65)

Dr. Evott, however, is no sour pessimist. He points to the

mony positive accomplishments of the U.N., ond in looking to

the future suggests ways and means whereby irresponsible use

of the veto moy be curbed. Even without execuHve power, the

Assembly, he believes, will exercise increosing influence, ^hile the

specialized agencies hold out much hope for international co-

operation on the non-political level.

If Dr. Evott, with pardonable pride, high-lights thp work of

the Australion delegation, he admits that their record of propos-

ing thirty-eight amendments, twenty-six of which were odopted

in whole or in principle, could not have been achieved without

"the resolution and steadiness of able and determined delegate;

from the British Commonwedlth, and from influential Latin-Ameri-

can, Europeon, ond fvllddle Eostern notions" (p. 43). Apart from

this general acknowledgment, Canada's contribution is posted

over in silence.

Two satiric trifles round out this instalment: Evelyn Wauqh'i

The Loved One (N.Y.: Little, 1948) and Aldaus Huxley's Ape

and Essence (N.Y.: Horper, 1948), Both ore short, bitter, ord

corrosive, "Whispering Glades" mortuary — Hollywood's F-!r£;t

Lawn in excelsis — is the setting ("nestling" would be the oppio-

priote euphemism) for o fatuous love triangle involving the vapid

cosmetricion Atmee Thonotogenos, the super-serious Chief Em-

balmer, Mr, Jcybcy, ond the supercilious Dennis Barlow, employed

by "The Hoppier Hunting Ground", a buriol compony for .animal

pets. The stupendous vulgarity and revolting sentimentality winch

serve to gloss the cross commercialism of the mortuary ore im-

poled by Mr. Wough's trenchont wit.

Mr. Huxley's novel is a lesser, if more devastoting, seq>-.-:l

to Brave Npw World. It takes the form of a film scenario de-

picting the world of 2108, o century or more after World V/or

III, when the otomic bomb and bacteriological warfare hove oli

but annihiloted the human roce, A few monstrous misshoren

survivors who inhobit the ruins of California ore Belial worshippers,

utterly 'depraved and priest-ridden. What plot there is, revolves

around Alfred Poole, a New Zealand botanist (New Zeolond

wos the only country unscathed by the atomic bomb) who tl'-

discoyers America, is horrified yet fascinoted by the orgia::iic

practices of the Belialites, and barely recovers enough of his foni'Sf

monhood to escape with one of the female "vessels". .

Both novels exhibit o wry oiid mocking wit which stems '''-'^

intellectual disgust, not from emotionol compulsion. If pity 'icS

behind these sotires it is well concealed. The mordi indignation

which ioceroted Swift's heart made his satires immortol; the ii'

dignation of Messrs. Waugh and Huxley comes from the head not

the heort.

Vets Overlooked . . .

The attention of the Student-Veterans' Committee has been
drawn to the rather inadetjuate and misleading paragraph on veterans
at Queen "s university appearing in the 1948-49 Who's Where.

The otherwise admirable little "gen" book overlooks the industry
of the hard-working "joes" in the student-veterans' committee. In-
dubitably the editorial stalT of Who's Where were Influenced by the
lack of publicity emanating from the veterans' organization since the
item in tjuestion is word-for-word as it appeared in the 1947-48 edition
of the handbook. The misunderstanding is no doubt due to the deli-

cicncy of publicity releases from the Committee which has been too
engrossed in the problems of the sfiident veteran to take time off to
beat its publicity drum and blow its own horn.

'~

The Committee wishes to assure all veterans that they have a
committee to which they should feel free to present their problems.
Right now the Committee is up to its neck in work planning details
in connection with the convention of the National Conference of

Student Veterans which meets here during the Christmas holidays,
with student veteran representatives attending from Dalhousie uni-
versity to the University of British Columbia.

We trust this rectifies any misunderstandings that may have
developed as a result of the Who's Where item.

—JOE BLOW.

Criticism ...
The Drama Guild takes the view that a criticism of anj'i'".

is but on? person's opinion. And, of course, the more expert it iS'^^^

better. Even among professional critics, however,, opinion^

We believe, too, that although individual members may ^^^^^

their privilege of expressing opinions in private conversation.

is no occasion to rush into public print.

We do not object to adverse criticism. We accept it gr''"'

I
(ji'We feel it is not only a benefit but also a compliment to ti'''

to receive intelligent and exacting criticism. .

KATHLEEN R. BARTI ;^

Secretary. Queen's Dran'-i

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLA^

ARENT PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S
From" History of 'the University of Cambridge" by Tho

Fuller

'Dr. Collins, being ofterword to odmit on able man a

^
did (ocordlng to the pleosantness of his fancy) distinguish, '"^^

CQthedram pestjlentiae, et cothedram eminentiae/ leaving

his auditors easily to apprehend his meaning therein."

How lucid can we get?
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NIGHTMARE
Surrounded by a grey choos of night
We played ot young love's Qomp—^^fU Lf
When suddenly on otom-flosrofVchT

'""^

A seo surged forth ond cought us in its poolsOf night^ore green, and
I rose up to hre^''

As you went sw.rNng past in pole despair
I looked ond pled with no,seless l.ps dreomiweok
For you so colm and trogic there, to share

1°^' tfA^'^t ^""^ '^''^ ^^ook your heedAnd nodded to bloodless arm entwined
About your neck. Its likeness to a deodOne mode that desperoteness seem
I fought ot deoth

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

more than mi
so xoung I wos—ond yet

I wos content that once our lips hod met

-E. H.

niiiMin
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SO YOU WANT TO BE A BURLESQUE QUEEN ?
The First in a Series of Vocational Guidance Articles Prepared by Eminent

Authorities in Particular Fields

the

(This article, especially prepared for the Journal by Dr. Smith
iiUgebotton,. professor of choreography at Mercer Women's In-
stitute, IS first of a series of vocational guidance lectures to be con-
tinued m forthcoming editions.)

When asked to discourse on my pet subject for the benefit of
young ladies of Queen's University. I must admit I had mis-

grvings galore. Being a scholar considerably advanced in years I
nave not had the opportunity to carry out research projects In
burlesque house dressing rooms since just after the Young Turk
Kevolution, but I do not think the burlesque technique has clianged
very much suice then, or that of the dressing-room cither
the vernacular expression has it

So, as

"here goes".

Here at Mercer, I always begin by defining my terms, and I
do not believe I should alter my exposition from institution to
mstilution.

The Joiintiil, anvav^ micrcc
.atters of great impo^an^ [h"

of the student body, for fully forty per cent of thos,
"

not permit the publication of their comment. However the resultsof his poll should prove stinnUating ,0 all connected with publishingente prises on the campus. Nevertheless, readers miglu be r , u
'

what that eminent authority, Mr. Fred Allen, has said about pubopinion surveys: "This is one time that the polls have gone to the

Bob Sprague. Arts '49: -There is not enough news in the Jon
nal. I would like to see more reporting by more people."

Tom Soper. Arts '50: "Must .there be a picture of Bob Stevens
in every issue of the Journal during the football season?
must, could the Journal not get itself a new photo?"

th./r"T^'"'7; u'r"' " ""'^^^^'^y newspaper, I think
that the Journal fulfills its purpose.""

Herb, Barden, Science '52: "There are too many political article
in tlie Journal. You can get your politics

Dave Matthews. Science '49: "The J
fjc ail amateur effort

appeared last year. However,
a high standard."

Laurie Liberty, Meds '53

:

If tht

the Whig

lournal this year seems to
rather than the semi-professional job that

the features seem to be maintaining

The sports articles are not as biased
as they have been in the past. As to the features, — wheres th.
humour?"

John Parker, Science '52

:

tc Queen's matters. There i

nig to page

The editorial page should confine itself

another thing; if an article begins on
page one, finish it on page one. This business of turni
I've in order to read only a few lines gets me down.

June Whittier, Levana '50: "I think that, under the circum
stances, it does the best it can!" (June wouldn't clarify or qualify.)

Sam Kayes, Arts '49: "Why stop the movie review? It's often
handy to know what's on at the show before you walk uptown."

The Girls at Muir House (defying the power of the press).;
Frankly, the Journal is punk — we don't want to be quoted as

"dividuals."

Al Williams, Science '50: "There seems to be a lack of logical
thought in the editorials. The editor in one instance said that he
'lid not agree with the philosophy of Dr. Johnson, and in another,
admitted that he did not know what the 'Red Dean's' philosophy

DEPARTMENT OF HORRIBLE HUMOUR
Here's a question for today

Which may cause us some dismay;

Whence come the forces "

That bring little horses

If all the horses say, "Nay"?

The
"iudici

Westminster English Dictionary defines "burlesque"

is defined,

type of small

impudent, ill-mannered

might have remarked, "Spazevo".

rous representation" or a "lampoon". Queen
ex- cathedra, by the Concise Oxford Dictionary as
soft currant cake" in one place, and as an
girl" in another! As Pobdonostev

Therefore, if you want to, be a burlesque queen, you have to
be, or at any rate pretend to be, either a "small soft (not soggy)
currant cake who lampoons", or an "impudeiil girl who makes
ludicrous representations".

The usual way that young ladies become burlesque queens is
by hard work and perseverance. Of course, a little talent in the
right places helps, but the mere possession of quasi-aesthetic at^
tributes should not solely be relied upon.

As the diver said when explaining the operational contents
of an Admiralty issue standard diving suit to a spectator one
oay, "you've got to put everything you've got into it, or you reach
the bottom without a leg to stand on".

Perhaps the following guide may be of some help to the Levana
graduating class, members of which may consider choosing this
fascinating profession.

Preparation

In most of North America, a degree of Bachelor of Library
Science (stacks) is sufficient. In New York, however, most bur-
lesque queens go through a short course in "bumps and grinds"
witli the assistance of a box of Turkish Delight, using Gipsy Rose
Lee's "The G-Striiig Murder Case" as text.

Preparation in Paris and Autibes is. however, slightly ditJerent.
Beginners are first acquainted with 50 Rue St. ^George, and then
sent off to Besancon with a copy of Emil Zola's "Nana" and a mag-
num of Pcrrier Jouet '29 for a chaser. In Antibes. emphasis is

placed on .... hut well, that is of incidental interest at best, be-
cause motor-cycles are mostly inferior black market products and
would scarcely raise the Rhone Valley without a tail-wind.

Practice

Motit important. Before even considering a future in this
breezy occupation, one should glance through ray pamphlet, "Seven
Easy Ways to Grow Hair on the Bald Heads in the Front Row",
with a separate treatment of the problem^ met in sections of the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan where cranial hirsuteness is chronic.

,
Possibilities for Advancement

These, while not unlimited, are worth careful note by would-
be small soft currant cakes who lampoon. Prof. Leif Geikboppur,
former associate professor of Vulgar Terpsichor or the Akuroeyri
Institute for Tibial Research, was preparing an exhaustive study
on this phase of burlesque queening in Eastern Iceland which is

now lost to the world, I fear.

While researching in the Hot Stuff Music Hall at Reykjavik,
P.rof. Geikboppur had set up a large guppy aquarium which he
intended to enter for the purpose of studying the fishes' point of

\'iew. Overpowered by a fantail during the part of the performance
where Dirty Gertie Olafsdottir slouches out on the runway dressed
in a junior size soccer shin pad, the good professor was drowned.
Sic transit gloria.

The best way to go up steadily in this racket is to take the
t leva tor.

Dear Mom And Dad
Friday was the Susie Q. dance and did I ever have a super

lime! I didn't think 1 was going to because I had heard such
AWFUL tales about how dull it was last year and how much fun
It used to be with people being sick and drunk and not wearing
hardly any clothes at all and all. But Friday it was neat! I took
Joe and he was very nice and happy as anything except that he
ept rushing down to the washroom to comb his hair every few

minutes although I couldn't see that it really needed it. And he
was so funny during intermission—especially when we were all
sitting on the floor and he was waving around a great big empty
bottle and singing and being much furmier than the people on the
tage and the nicest boy with a band o his arm came up and asked
him if he wanted to go for a walk and he went and didn't come
back for the longest time and missed the intermission which was
ery good.

And on the way home it poured and poured and we just hap-
pened to be passing his house on King Street on our way to the
barracks and we went in to dry off and he gave me something
to drink that he said would take the chill off me, and it was the
best coca-cola I've ever had, and then he started to tel! me that

e were all going to be bombed any moment and that he thought
e should make the most of our time, and didn't I. and I said yes-
did think we had better hurry home. And then he said that in

lis atomic age people should throw aside the old laws and cus-
toms and not be bourgeois and stuff and that at the pace that we

re living there was no time for coyness and things. And I said,

yes—do tell me about the atomic bomb. I've never quite uiider-
tood it. and he said Oh hell I and we went home, and do you know
he didn't even kiss me goodnight after all the money I spent on

But please send me twenty-five ($25.00) dollars at once be-
use taking boys out is e.vpensive and I am broke.

Oodles of love, HENRIETTA.

]§1t/)TE (xPRfSS

RED AND WHITE STORE
We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

,p, BENNETT'S
.""One 6641 109 Alfred Street

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

jJATCLIFFE&SAGE
Princess (ot Albert) Ph. 6942

—JI^V^ NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

RENT Your
Underwood Typewriter

from tho mskera
Special Rates to Students

171
„^"<^erwood Limited
Wellington St Dial

'

NOW SHOWING

THE BEST YEARS

OF OUR LIVES

PROUD WINNER OF

9 ACADEMY AWARDS

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES

<ga BEST IN EWTERTAIHMEHT

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

Year 'round air conditioning

The best in American

Chinese foods

Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

333
20 for

35c
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Jake" In Hospita

Has Ailing Knee
Jolin "Jake" Edwards, well

known whip-cracker over first

year physical students has been

confined to the Kingston Gen-
eral Hospital for tlie past couple

of days after an operation on an
ailing knee. He has shown con-

sistent improvement, hospital au-

thorities report.

"Jake" was reported to be dis-

charged from the hospital Mon-
day or Tuesday and he should
be back with his charges again

soon.

Vets To Be Queried
(Continued from Page 1)

his annual fees from his sum-
mer savings or other source.

The amendment proposed by
the local vets committee would
mean that the student who sat-

isfies the above conditions would
still have to satisfy the condi-
tions required by loan regulations

in making application for the uni-
versity DVA loan; namely, to

prove necessity, and to have
been recommended by imiversity

faculty authorities as being qual-

ified to continue his course.

The questionnaire will be ful-

lowed-up by a more complete one
for those students who find them-
selves in financial difficulties, or
anticipate such difficulty in fu-

ture. The information thus ac-
quired win be used by the Stu-
dent-Veterans' Committee to bol-
ster its case at the NCSV con-
vention. All names will be held
in strict confidence. Statistical

information is ail that is required.

Dues of 50 cents per veteran
will also be collected during Nov-
ember's pay "parade" in the gym-
nasium the Committee an-
nounced, and vets who haven't
the required sum at that time
may pay their 50 cents to Mrs.
Hines, secretary to the veterans'
adviser, in the gymnasium.

Math- Physics Club

HearsWood Speak
I
Prof. F. M. Wood, taking up

his position of honorary presi-

dent of the Mathematics and
Physics Club, addressed that

body last Thursday night. He
stressed "The Importance of

Mathematics and Modern Engi-
neering", and referred specific-

ally to the application of mathe-
matics to the problem of water

hammer (lengthwise vibrations

in water pipes).
'

Officers of the club for 1948-

49 are : president, Dave
Matthews

; vice-president, Fred
Richardson

; secretary-treasurer,

Tom Hitchcock; social convener,
Nancy Moffat. Publicity is

handled by Ken Iverson.

Nancy Moffat promises that

all licr ingenuity will be directed

to providing refreshments after

the next and subsequent meet-
ings of this campus brain-trust.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Civil Service

Interviews

Monday, Nov. 29

3.45 p.m.. General Arts and So-

cial Sciences, Room 201, New
Arts Building; 4.45 p.m., Com-
merce and Economics, Room 201,

New Arts Building; 7.00 p.m..

Civils and Mathematics, Biology

Lecture Room. Old Arts Build-

ing; 8.00 p.m., Statistics, Room
2, Old Arts Building; 8.00 p.m„

Geology and Mineralogy, Bio-

logy Lecture Room, Old Arts
Building; 9.00 p.m.. Mining and
Metallurgy, Biology Lecture

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 1943

Room, Old Arts Building.

Tuesday, Nov. 30

7.30 p.m.. Geodetic and Hydro-
graphic Surveys, Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building.

[

THESES A SPECIALTY
I REASONABLE RATES

PAPER SUPPLIED
Ooreen Lipsetf 125 Union W

103 Princess St,

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

OORD BOND BILL rLLIOTT

Radioman Greene

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Greene closed with a pray-
er for understanding, written by
Norman Corwin. The University
Padre. Mr. Laverty. thanked Mr.
Greene for a very stimulating
address.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
* ^^^^^HOr CANADA liM^HB

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont
Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. j. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeater

anyanr imerentj.

4.00

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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CAMERA CLUB HANGS PICS
AT TORONTO PHOTO SALON
-—— Tl
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I I What's When I

TODAY:
1 p.m. — Arts Society open

meeting. Room 201, New Arts

building.

3.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais

Literary Club meeting. Dr.

Jivans speaker. Room 2 0 4,

New Arts Building.

7 p.m. — Arts '49 year meet-

ing. Room 2, Old Arts BIdg.

7.30 p.m. — IRC meeting. Dr.

^,liortliffe. "Prospects for

Peace". Biology Lecture Rm.
Old Arts Building.

8 p.m.—Commerce Club meet-
ing. Guest speaker; A. W. F.

Plumtre. Chemistry Lecture
Room, Gordon Hall.

8.IS p.m. — Queen's Biological

Society. Dr. G. Krotkov Bi. 16
laboratory.

WEDNESDAY:
7.00 p.m. — Amateur Radio
Club meeting and demonstra-
tion of RCAF equipment. Club
Room. Old Arts Building.

7.15 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
Cltib. Card Room, Students'
Un ion.

7.30 p.m. — Miller Geology
Club. Dr. j: M. Harrison:
"Structural Geology in the Pre-
Carnbrian Shield as Revealed
by Air Photographs." Room
201. Miller Hall.

8.00 p.m.—-German Club meet-
ing. Debate, games, singing,

refreshments. Players' Lounge,
Old Arts Building.

8.30 p.m. — Young Artists
Series.'' William Armstrong,
pianist. Grant Hall.

9-00 p.m. _ Newman Club
fiance.

Three members of Queen's
Camera Club, Don Charliworth,
K-en Carey, and Bob Bowley had
S.X prnns accepted for hanging

the Second Annual Canadian
'"ter-Umversity Salon of Pictor-
ial Photography.

The Salon, which is expected
to become a yearly event spon-
soring inter-college spirit, was
held this year in Hart House,
University of Toronto. Entries
were submitted from colleges all
across Canada, and 60 prints
were accepted for hanging.

The jMry of Selection this
year. Frank E. Hessin. Leonard
Hutchinson. ARCA, and Ran-
dolph MacDonald, FRPS. AIBP,
did not rank the works submitted
by order, but ten were given'
honorable mention. Five of these
were froin the University of Man-
itoba, two from the University
of Alberta, and three from the
University of Toi;onto.

The Salon has been on exhibi-
tion for the past week at the Art
Gallery. Hart House, and is to
be displayed this week in the
Toronto Public Library.

BEWS
CLUES

THURSDAY: ^

3.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais
music and play reading group.
Ciee Club Room, 0 1 d Arts
Building.

^30 p.m. — Levana Society
"'eeting. Ban Righ Common
Room.

FRIDAY:
'0.00 p.m. — Science Formal.
Gymnasium.

SATURDAY:
^00 p.m. till LOO a.m.—Dance
^rant Hall.

SUNDAY:
4.00 p.m. — Levana Soph-
^^osh Tea. Ban Righ.

^TONDAY:
3-45 to 9.00 p.m. — Civil Scr-

TUESDAY:
^30 p.m. — Civil Service In-
i-trviews.

By CURREY
Meds '52 have taken a com-

manding lead in the James Bews
Trophy race, leading their near-
est rivals. Sc. '50, 15.805 to

7.270. Arts '51, who picked up a

good number of counters in the
harrier, are in "tKe third place

slot with 6.835, while Sc. '51,

Ind. Relations and Arts '49 fol-

low closely with 5.945. 5,457, and
5,303 respectively.

Softball — The intramural
Softball schedule has been com-
pleted and Arts '49 will encount-
er Sc. '50 at 7.00 p.m., Tuesday,
in the g>'m in the semi-final play-

offs for Sect. B. Arts '49 clinch-

ed their playoff spot on Thursday
by defeating Theology 12 to 4,

giving them a record of 5 wins
and one loss, the same as Sc. '50

Arts 5L and Sc. '52 were the

Sect. B runners up, each having

4 victories and 2 defeats to their

credit.

Volleyball Interyear volley-

ball, which has been attracting

'wide-spread interest, has been

underway in the gymnasium for

tiie past two weeks, with the

competing teams playing a "best

2 out of 3" series for a win. Arts
'51, Meds '52, Arts '52 and Arts'
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Expert|Plannin3 Smooths Out
Set Problems For "Evangeline"

The stage settings for the opera Evangeline which the
Olee Club will present in the LaSalle Hotel Ballroom 6n
uec.

1 2 and 3, promises to be most elaborate and pleasing
the design and construction of the sets is in the capable
hands

^

of Martha Jamieson. who is well known to many
Queens students as the Music Librarian in Douglas Library.

No new hand in stage designing. Miss Jamieson created
the sets for Jupiter in Retreat and The Bridge during the
past summer, and recently completed the same job for The
Importance of Being Earnest which the Faculty Players
presented this fall. She is an Associate of the Ontario Col-
lege of Art in Toronto, and has studied art in New York,
and IS a competent and enthusiastic worker.

Actual work on the sets for Evangeline began on Nov.
nth, and Miss Jamieson has been working a 16-hour day
ever since. Her problem has been to create authentic period
scenes, and to design ?nd make costumes which will har-
monize with them. The opera requires five complete sets
and the difficulty of finding a place to work plus a lack of
equipment have made the task difficult. Miss Jamieson says
that she IS delighted with the help and co-operation which
she has received from her crew of carjienters. and she ex-
pects that everything will be ready for the opening per-
formance.

^

In view of the outstanding work 'which Afiss Jamieson
has done for previous shows, the sets should provide a pleas-
ing and important part of the Glee Club opera. She is in-
terested in Evangeline particulariy because the Glee Club
performance will be its world premiere, and she is convinced
lhat it will be an outstanding production.

50 at present share the first

place position in the league, wi^h
2 wins and no losses apiece. The
second year Artsraen have de-

feated Sc. '52 and Meds '51, Meds

'52 have downed Sc. '49 and Ind.

Relations, and Arts '52 have
beaten Sc. '50, while Arts '50

boasts victories over Sc. "51 and
Sc. '49.

The Kingston Film Council Will Present

with

CHARLES BOYER AND DANIELLE DARRIEUX
Directed by Anatole Litrah — Music al Score by Honegger

IN FRENCH

with English Subtitles

Convocation Hall — 8.15 p.m. — Wed., Nov. 24

The first in a series of 6 Foreign Films

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP — $1.00 FOR SEASON TICKET

Tickets ovoiloble at Dept. of Extension, Douglas Library

KINGSTON

FOR ALL FACULTIES
(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
*rE:crHMicrAL. sijppl.ie:s

Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SKIERS NOTICE
Two, three and fonr-way

^'*'ers will meet in the
^J'xed Common' Room in

Students' Union tonight

8 o'clock.

Purpose: The sld team
"eeds new blood. If you
lave it we can use it. Let's
''"'e a turnout.

OR

it// t/me hig/i

iit de/iciousiiess

Commerce Group

Sponsors Plumtre
A. F. W. Plumtre, Associate

Editor of Saturday Night, is to

address the Queen's Commerce
C 1 u h Tuesday evening, Nov.
23, Lionel Cook, president of the

Commerce Club announced to-

day,
I

Mr. Plumtre, a former Asso-
ciate Professor at the University
of Toronto, and more recently
the financial attache to the Can-
adian Legation in Washington,
Washington representative of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board
till 1945 and Secretary of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board

Ottawa, will speak to the Club
on "Canada's Export Trade'-.

Editor of the text "Central
Banking in the British Domin-
ions," Mr. Plumtre will bring an
interesting and instructive mes-
sage to members of tlie Club,
President Cook said.

Classified Ads
LOST

Person who removed a gray gabardine
spring and fall topcoat from the
Douglas Library. Wednesday even-
ing, please return. Howard Collins,
193 Earl Street. Phone 4055.

1 Parker '51 pen, Thia-sday; between
the Old Arts and the Union. Finder
please phone T. Box, 2-2221.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 405I-78I4

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

FACTS
THAT PRICE TAGS

NEVER MENTION

We hove o very wide selection of suits at

fifty-five dollars, So do other stores. But

if you judged by price tag olone, it wouldn't

make Qf>y difference where you purchosed

o suit in this price range.

But we'd like to moke this observation.

The reputation for fine clothing which this

store enjoys is by no meons bosed on the

price they sell for.

This means that there IS o difference when

you buy a 55. suit at Freed's. You will

find it — not in the price tog — but in

the greater satisfaction sucfi a purchase

will give you.

GEO. FREED
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

. MEN'S APPAREL

PRINCESS STREET
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COMETS DROP 18-9 VERDICT
AGGIES CAPTURE CROWN

By JOHN HOLDER
Journal Staff Reporter

The Agg-ies from the Ontario Agricultural College overpowered
he lighter Queens Golden Comets in Gueiph Saturday afternoon
by the score of 18-9 to retain their title as champions of the Inter-
mediate Intercollegiate Rugby union. Displaying a blitz-like ground
attack the Aggies took advantage of every good scoring opportunity
to rack up three major scores, while Queen's misfired on two golden
chances within the five yard line, as well as' four others from farther
out. TheXomets found difficulty in penetrating the strong Aggie
front wall, but their sharp aerial attack made up the difference
gusen s tossed 22 passes, completing half - five to Doug WoolleyOAC tried but three, all of which were incomplete

The Comets jumped into a 9-1

lead in the first quarter. After

GAELS EDGE FLYERS
2-1 OPENING VICTORY

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

Queen sman Norm Urie emerged victorious in a vicious goal-
tenders duel at the Jock Harty Arena Saturday night as the senior
Gael hockeyists, in their first appearance of the season, shaded the
Ottawa RCAF Flyers 2-1 in an exhibition contest.

Although Urie and the Flyers' Doug Davidson stole the show
with their netmmding performances, the contest was sparked by
bnlhant rushing attacks and stalwart defence play on the part of
botli teams which sent a fair turnout of fans home in a happy frame
of mind.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23. iq^^

SPORTS
SLANTS

three minutes of play the Trico
lour line broke through. to block
one of Tony Cavlery's kicks on
the OAC thirty. Three plays fail-

ed so Cuddie dropped back and
kicked a field goal. A few plays
later the Aggies broke Into the
scoring column when Caiverly
kicked a single from midfield.

Queen's got their second break of
the game late in the quarter when
Caiverly fumbled on his own 45.

Roberts passed to Woolley on the
26 and Roberts, Bolton, and Mont-
gomery carried to the 2. Roberts
plunged through the right side
for the first major score. Dell
kicked the convert.

After the change in ends,

Queens had a golden opportunity
to build up the lead when Charlie
Olinsiead recovered a fumble on
the Aggie 50. A pass from Roberts
to Woolley and two fine runs by
Clements brought the ball to the
five but the fumble spoiled the
chance and inspired the Aggies.
They inarched 100 yards in eight
plays with Raithby, Caiverly and
Kennedy eating up the turf at 10
to 25 yards a clip. Big Raithbv
bowled over three Queen's tack-
lers to score. Kennedy kicked the
point.

OAC kicked off and it wasn't
long before they scored again.
Cuddie was forced to run on third
down when a bad snap prevented
him from kicking, He was downed
on the 15. In three plays Raithby
bulled his way for the major.
The Comets twice were within
scoring distance in the second
quarter but a blocked placement
and a wild lateral spoiled things.

In the second half the Comets
worked down field first but Cud-
die's placement hit the post. It

was not long, however, until
Queen's had a great chance to get
back into the game. Passing again
set the Comets up with Bert Di-
Francisco taking a pass from Bol-
ton for 25 and a play later threw
to Cuddie, and the speedy Comet
captain wasn't brought down until

he hit the two. Three straight line

plays failed to dent the Aggie
front wall and there went Queen's
last good chance,

OAC completed the scoring'in
the fourth cjuarter. Raithby and
Kennedy carried the ball from the
45 to the 4, Avhere the latter skirt-

ed the right end for a touch. Ken-
nedy then provided the freak play
of the game in scoring the extra
point. The snap was fumbled and
the ball was bouncing on the
ground so the alert Aggie back
took a swipe at it with his foot and
drove it between the pasts.

The Comets couldn't get their
famed running game going at all

but thrilled the meagre crowd
with their clever aerial attack.
Woolley was outstanding in the
line making several picture
catches. His tackling was deadly,
in short, Woolley was terrific. Diz
Clements was the only consistent
ground gainer, and he played a
strong defensive game as well.
Parkinson, Minnes, Capreol and
Flemming were the best of the
linemen.

Queen's lost but to a good team.
They fought hard throughout and
were battling right to the final

whistle.

The early minutes of the open-
ing period were marked by spotty
and disintegrated hockey. The
Flyers failed to capitalize when
Don Keenleyside was chased to
the penalty-box for interference,
and the Gaels likewise went score-
less when Ted Hibbert sat out a
two-minute stretch for a tripping
infraction. At the eleven minute
mark, with both teams back to
full strength. Chuck Hews took a
pass from Don Murray to send
the homesters, into the lead on a
hard, low shot that caught the
corner of the cage. The Flyers
bounced back with a bombard-
ment of rubber that had Urie jit-

terbugging between the pipes, but
at the siren the students held
their one-point margin. •

In the scoreless second frame,
the Tricolour carried the play.
Chuck Ramsden, Hews and Ken
Potts were in turn set up for sure-
scoring opportunities only to be
outguessed by goalie Davidson as
they raced in on the opponents'
net.

The final Queen's counter came
after four minutes of play in the

CANADIAN PRESS ALL-STAR
TEAM

Flying Wing.Don McFarlane, Western
Halves Jack Parry, Western

Bruce Cummings, Toronto
Murray Hayes, McGiil

Quarter aI Lenard. Queen'sanap George Wearing. Western
Insides Bill Jarvie, Western

(Tie) Ian Clark, Toronto
Dave Copp, Toronto

- Fraser Mustard, Toronto
Bill Ford, Western

Fabe Curry, Western
Bill Wardle, Western

Middles _

Outsides

'

final canto. It was Don Murray,
last season's most valuable player,

who provided the Gaels with their

margin of victory. In the even-
ing's most sensational play, Mur-
ray grabbed the puck at his own
blue line and shifted at top speed
past the Flyers' defence. Break-
ing in sharply, the stocky centre
gave the visitors' netman no
chance as he hit the top corner of

the twine with a sizzling shot.

In the flurry of frenzied activity

which followed, Olympic star AI
Renaud finally beat Urie with a
low, screened drive from twenty
feet. The Gaels, hard-pressed in

the dying minutes of the game,
managed to stay the tide until the
final whistle.

Although understandingly lack-
ing in finesse, the Queen'smen in-

dicated that they will offer a much
improved performance this season.
Gene Chouinard's forces showed
elTects of a good conditioning pro-
gram as they skated both ways
with the Airmen, who are in mid-
season for m. Supplementing
Urie's brilliant cage elfort, new-
comer Ron Johnstone offered a
stalwart blue-line effort in his first

appearance. Johnstone's jolting
checks and heady defence play
greatly aided the tricolour effort.

Gerry Wagar, shifted from centre
to a rearguard position, also turn-
ed in a fine game. On the attack,
the Murray-Hews-Mercier com-
bination was best, while hard
skating Ken Potts and Ron Kemp
displayed potentiality.

By Lloyd Menary

The Canadian Press and Canadian University Press all-shfootball selections are printed elsewhere on this page. The dreteams always make good reading and incite considerable interesii?"comment but otherwise arc of little use. ^
The CP apparently continues to be hynotized by the Westemyth selecting seven members of the Mustangs, an improvcmem

over last year, when they picked ten.
'

_

The CU.P, which is probably a little closer to the college seen
gives slightly more credit to the Queen's line. The Tricolour fro,

;

wall ,s considered by numerous critics around the circuit to be iat least a par with any line in the league.
"

The University Press most valuable player selections were nia,l.before the last scheduled game and, of course, prior to the learri,
playoff on Saturday. Consequently the selection of Parry over Cummmgs finds possible justification. It now appears, however, that it i-Varsity's Cummings who is the most capable of changing the co,,,'
plexion of a ball game. Indeed Cummings fires those strikes of hisfrom behind perfect front line protection but it is nevertheless hi
passing which has directly led to Varsity victories in the last twn
Saturdays. ' ^

"

Oddly enough Cummings was no great shakes as a high school
gridder m Ottawa. His present coach Bob Masterson, however, con-
siders him a great natural player.- Masterson states that Bruce hnot only a passer, kicker, and runner of accepted quality, but also
an outstanding defensive plaver.

So, you say, how does all this concern Queen's. Well the part
about the Varsity ace that re:illy hurts is the story that he applitj
for entrance here in 1946 but was turned down owing to the prioriivm that year to service personnel.

Queen's star AI Lenard made both all-star clubs again at the
position of quarterback. AI, of course, belongs on the club but it is

difficult to understand his selection at quarterback when he was listed
as a halfback in all of the Tricolour games and only played llie
quarter spot on the T formation.

The OAC Aggies won the intermediate grid title on Saturday
by downing the Comets 18-9 in Gueiph. If the Aggies earned a nmt
point edge over Tom Finch's well drilled club then they are worthy
titleholders. For Some years now the play of the Gueiph team \wi
been bordering on senior calibre and a Comet loss is certainly no
disgrace.

On the local scene over the week-end Gene Chouinard introduced
his 1948-49 hockey Gaels to a fairly large crowd at the Jock Harty
Arena. Of the several newcomers defenceman Ron Johnstone was
the most impressive with forward Ken Potts also showing potential

FONHINLV TU> au.. u '

Dial Store 7990

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON STS.

1st Teanf'^"^^^'^"
UNIVERSITY PRESS ALL-STAR TEAM

Parry (Western)
Position 2nd Team

Hayes (McGiU)
"^"''^ '^<^J^e'vey (Queen's)

Cummings (Toronto) D. McFarlane (Western)
Toogood (Toronto) — Waldon (Toronto)
Lenard (Oueen'sl "

ri.Tri^
—— Phibbs (Western)

Charters (Queen's) q
^ ——.— —

.
Robillard (McGill)

Jarvie (Western) .^Z^~~\r^tL^ ^)^°^^ (Toronto)
Bandiera (Queen's)

insides . ^ _ Copp (Toronto)
- - Kowal (McGill)

Dial Res. 7990

114 Princess St.

Phone 9656

DRESSES

Afternoon - Evening

Clark (Toronto) Tie
Mustard (Toronto)
Newman (McGill)
Ford (Western) Tie
Wardle (Western)
Tumbull (Western)
Curry (Western) Tie

. Middles

Outsides

Most Valuable Player: Parry (Western)
Unanmious Choices for team: Parry, Hayes. Cummings.

Porter (McGill) Tie— Stevens (Queen's)—_ Duck (Western)

Logan (Queen's)
— Gray (Toronto)

Hanson & Cdqar
Dance PRINTERS ^Printing ol
^^°erams pho^e 4114 Every
ConsUtutions „? Brock St. Description

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STSWe hove mode important changes in our Staff thot will pleose you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses
TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
\>/L ^ '^"endly Place owoy from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

promise

Johnstone showed sigrns of being one of the best blueliners lo
play since Lome Smith. Chouinard also has Bolton for defence duly
but Hugh was absent Saturday due to football commitments in

Gueiph. There is the possibility that Gerry Wagar will be retained
on defence, where he played well against the Flyers, and that BoU.m
will be used in a front line capacity. In either case the Gaels can be
assured of better, blueline protection than was the case last winter.

As well the: basketball season will soon be getting under way-
The senior cagers will get their first test this Saturday when they
travel to Peterborough to oppose the intermediate champions of that

city. Several other exhibition games are being planned for the ncor
future but the regular schedule will not commence until tlie newycur.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

180 Wellington St

'A Complete Service'

Dial 7037

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MODERN
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

7716 TAXI
St 33 24 HOUfi SERVICE
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50 Sciencemen Rallied

For Construction Tasks

Of "Bang On'' Decoration
Since Wednesday noon the gymnasium has been a hive of activ

,as from 300 to 400 sciencemen from aU years ralhed to th cause"

ZZTl^T:
"^—'^^ ^-"^ °f construction of the decora-for the 1949 Science Formal. By tomorrow morning it will all

iover - except the equally arduous task of taking it Jl LZn.
[There is no particular motif but
torations will follow engineer-

lines generally. Highlights
pllbe the huge cascading water-

tlic monster bandshell, aru
original decorations for tin

tkeroom in Western saloon style.

The guests to the Formal
I will be treated first of all to

I

the sight of an elegant canopy
(stretching from the sidewalk
|lo the door of the gymnasium.
Greeting all cars will be the

[official doorman attired in
suitable regalia and chival-
rously offering his brawny
|ann to assist the ladies from

car or taxi. The front of

gymnasium will be bril-
pantly lighted for the occa-

P" strategically located
'Potlights which in addition
° providing necessary illu-

ination will focus attention
the new aluminum

Steam Shuffle

Saturday

S^tprday evening from 9-

12 ^ dance In Gram Hall
will bring to a close the ac-
tivities of the Science week-
end. Featured will be music
by Ian Maijdonald, decora-
tions from the Formal, and
usual Science intermission

entertainment.

The President's

Message
I am going to fah liic liberty of

deviating jrom the customary {'resi-

dent's message and moke iwtf ihis

of>porlumly to bring lo your atlai']

lion the men lo zvham a successful

term of office can he atlribuUd and
who have remained in ol>sciirilv vc'

do an excellent and often thankless

job.

Queen's Girls Out
As Others Take

First Place 5 to 1

Tonight is the night of the
Science Formal. To attend is the
ultimate of a Queen's girl's am-
bition, but for the majority it is

only a dream.

At the time of vnriting, 325 tic-

kets, other than complimentary,
were out. 33% go to the wives of
married students. As for the
rest, the queens of Queen's had
better hide their heads.

From the city of Kingston,
23% of the men tpke their choice,

25% believe in importing the
home town product, and a lowlv
18.4% prefer co-eds.

A breakdown of the
Queen's girls going indicates
a large registration in Gor-
don and Boucher houses.
Each of these placed 6 out
of 18 and 24 respectively. La
Salle No. 9 contributed 7 out
of 50 in residence. As for
the rest of the houses: Ban
Righ, 5; Matheson, 3; Good-
win, 2; LaSalle No. 8, 4: La
Salle n. 1: Macdonnell, 3;
Muir. 3. Of the girls, not in

residence; 19 are going but
perhaps the lack of an eleven
o'clock deadline helps them.
On the other hand, there are
nine nurses from K.G.H. and
one from Hotel Dieu.

The conclusion is that
Queen's girls will either

have to change their style
or get married,

The

Engineering Society President
Norm Simmons

canvas
and

canopy.

^^st surprise on entering will

Pi^emier appearance of Maid
who will be on hand to

«t all guests. The novelties to
^%iributed were still on the
'^'^^ I'st at press time,
Timittee

but the
is very emphatic as to

cellence.

/3st gym has been, trans
mto a Western style sa-

•^^inplete with swinging

'f-o„,
^"^ gold-plated

i he bar will serve soft
''ukI

'ti for

provide checking faci-

'lardware.

main ballroom the first

l^'l^le
to meet the eye will.be

i^cial^r
bandshell.

t illy

'.'S'''t'ng effects will create

'vin?'°" g^^^^ ^'''^ ''^

llip
j' f'e opposite corner

tiii,.
^'i" be the cas-

ov,
''''''^'"fall with a total drop
twelve feet.

*'ciaii'"^ ^"
°^

^ 'Constructed ceiling echo-
' ^usic of Mart Kenney and

Western r- ,

^
"^rn Oentlemen. The walls

decorated in sparkling foil

a by various year in-
^"^ engineering symbols.

Trotter and who has done an ex-

cellent job of chairing the Pro-
gramme Commiltec. His contribu-

tion to the revision of the constitu-
tion, a very demanding job. was of considerable magnitude and Al com-
pleted it with ,dispatch born of natural ability and perseverance.

Charlie Hopkins is our secretary whose patience and diligence never
cease to surprise me. "Happie" ivas ever-faithfitl in his duties and nez'cr

did I worry about notices of meetings, or agenda, or the host of letters

which came under his department. ChucVs hunwur has saved us many
limes when our patience was wearing thin.

Space does not permit me to thoroughly cover George Devlin's
junctions. He is one of our most active committee men. He chairs the
Reading room Committee, Steering Committee and is the athletic re-

presentative of the A.M.S. on the A B. ofC. George is the man for whom
this saying was originated, "If you wish a job to be done, give it to

a busy man."

f cannot think of a better man to lujndle the Treasurer's job than
our present Treasurer Bill Thirlwall. You can rest assured, fellow en-

gineers, that your money is not carelessly spent. If Bill contests a

monetary issue the e.vccutive is quick to see he is right and we treat

his opinion ivith the utmost respect.

Don't lei the classification of Assistant Secretary lead you to think

that Doug Kcnyon, ivho holds this position, performs just a helping

job, because believe me it is quite the contrary. Doug takes the minutes
at our cveculive meetings and has them edited and placed on prominent
bulletin boards in record time and this is no mean feat. He has also

been responsible for many valuable sug'gestions on conduct at meetings
which have raised the calibre of our executive sessions.

Our Senior A.M.S. representative Eric lorgensen is President of

the A.M.S. and any further comment would be superflous—Eric is an
asset to any e.recutive iff any department.

Jim Kirk our Junior A.M.S. representative and George Dez'lin arc

close friends and I think they have infected one another with their

cvccutive capabilities. Jim too can be found sitting in on a large number
committees and his energy knows no bounds. He never lals an issue

pasf without careful consideration and possesses a facullv for uncoz'cring

angles which would have gone unnoticed and his foresight has saved us

much grief.

The chairman of our Athletic committee, John Watts, is well known

i-isinng ladies come from
AlGood2uin.tsoiirVice-Presidcnt\^'''i<:h' 'livcrse sections of the

zi'ho so capably jumped into the jfl/i <;"""tr>-. Toronto and Ottawa are
made by the graduation of Warren ^^^^ represented with about 15

apiece.. From ''farthest north" i<

Miss Evelyn Light of Cobalt.
From Quebec are Miss Jact|ue-
line Cosette of Shawinigan Falls:
Miss Muriel England of We^t-
moimt. and Miss Isohel Desjar-
(iins of Buckingham. Miss Eli-
zabeth Taylor of Bathursl. N.B,
is the Maritimes standard bearer.
The United States send Miss
Betty Britlain of Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y., Miss Phyllis Botley of Ro-
chester, N.Y.. and Miss Geraldine
Fitzgerald of Summerville, Mass.

Saturday, 4 A.M.

All members of Science "50

still able to stand and others in-

terested are requested to be at

the Gymnasium at 4 a.m. Satur-
day morning for taking down
exercises. B.Y.O.B.

A Note From The Dean
For the first time since the war began, our attendance this

year shozvs a decrease from last year. iVe are over the peak, and
now may carry out some of the plans formed during the past W
years.

It is hoped that soon i^ill be started a new arrangement of the
curnciiluni in which some courses dealing with social and humnn-
sstic topics will be introduced.

The Engineering Society already has acted, ajid wisely, in
advancing from March to January the date of the annual elections.

Noii.' <7 proprr /r.msfer of information and duties can be made by
the old ilu- u , e.vccutive. Another change even more beneficial
IS placing the dale for the Science Dance in Novonber instead of
toz.'ard the end of February. I am sure that students and staff
alike ivill appreciate freedom from the long wait for it.

Material/^ our advances are indeed notetuorthy. McLaughlin
Mali is a magnificent addition and its value to us is incalculable.
T)ie new wing on Gordon Hall will not only remove a most azuk-
ward bottleneck 'in arranging classes but will give Chemical En-
gmecriug and Chemistry room for some expansion.

The social side of life for the men students, and in lesser
degree for the women students and even for the staff, will be
greatly improved as the nezf Union comes into completion. Al-
ready it seems to shozo that it will sofe the students in the way
hoped for by those who planned it and struggled so long to obtain
it.

In athletics there is visible, even to the uninitiated, the sigtis

of great improvement due to the organised effort which eventu-
ally will put us in a slmiKi p>isitioii. After the war period, these

Ihinns taki- liw,

So by and :

this Novciiibcf, I'^-i.S.

distinctly bright at Queen's

-a S, Ellis.

See The President's Message, p. 7

Hip Hurray for D.V.A.

Next Monday morning,

10,15

Come and hear the eagle

scream.

From 10.15 till 5 o'clock

The ghost is going to take a
walk.

Friday. Thursday, Wed.
and Tue.

D.V.A. has cheques for you,

Ar^d i( they're not picked up
by Sat.

The down-town office

they'll be at.

—'Arf 'n 'Arf.

Nuts in a Newsshell
|

Arts To VoteAgainonMoneySpending
The case of the latest campus

hot potato the Ansocrat, was
tossed back in the laps of Arts

Students this week following de-

feat of a proposal to continue

with the faculty paper at a gen-

eral meeting of the Arts Society

last Tuesday.
i

201 of the New Arts Building.

Arts Society officials wish a

larger tuniout so that a satisfac-

tory solution- might be rcacluid.

-•V i I freshmen must attend, in

compliance with Kreslmiaii Re-

gulations.

Commenting on the issue.
Certain Arts Students. ' feeling Artsocrat Editor Greg McEwen

the 29-22 vote against continu-

ance of the paper was not repre-

sentative of opinion within the

society, applied for reconsidera-

tion of the question. Date of the

general meeting to decide on the

appeal has been set at Monday, i

Nov. 29, at kOO p.m. in Room]

stated, "The Artsocrat was cre-

ated to produce a (acuity spirit

over and above that of a year

spirit. This will not conflict with'

Queen's spirit ; it is ridiculous

to suggest that it might. In later

years alumni will refer to experi-

Scc Arisocrnt, p. 7
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The Future

The University

,

.

.

In a previous Journal, a report on the "Golden Era of
Queen s" appeared on the front page. The editors are in full
agreement with this speech presented to the Public Speaking
club but would like to extend a further thought. The leadin"
talent, now apparent in our Medical, Science and Arts Facul-
ties, together with the e.>:pansion of our Applied Science
Faculty leaves us with the impression that Queen's is enterin-
an even greater era. Our new equipment and buildings
coupled with the interest being taken by leading industrialists
in our university's future, leads us to believe that Queen s isnow at the start of a "platinum era"!

The Engineers . .

Despite the Engineering Institute of Canada's concern
over the ability of industry to absorb all the graduating engi-
neers, our future is full of opportunities. There have been
sensational discoveries resulting from current Canadian ex-
ploration and research. The iron deposits in Labrador the

.

half-hour steel-refining process, the new uranium strike, and
the world's largest titanium deposi^ are examples. The ad-

^vances of science in quiet behind-the-scenes research are less
publicized but form an equally great force in shaping ourcommon destiny.

_

Each new development in any one field of engineering or
science sets off a chain reaction of activity that is felt in the
others. For example, should the chemists find a cheap method
of e.Ktractmg oil. from western sands, the consequent new
industry would call fur the services of all other type of engi-
neers. The part takc-n by ^'eotogists and Mining En-ineers^'is
immediately apparent. Chemicals would design the refineries.
Mechanicals the machinery. Electricals the power develop-
ments and Civil, the buildings and transportation facilities as
well as applying their lalL-nls tu all other phases of ihe project

These discoveries and new techniques point to an increased
call for trained engineers. We who will answer this call should
reflect upon how fortunate we are to live in a comparatively
undeveloped land.

The Society . .

.

In three years time there will be but a handfull of ex-
service men and women left on the campus. This group is now
performms a n.ajor part of tl„ c.v.-cutive duties iu our various
organualions. This perhaps is as it should be. Their stabiliiv
and maturity contribute much to.vnrd the efficient manner \n
which our activities are bein.L.- cuiuhicted.

. -S"!/,^?
"° for experience. The classes

of 52, 53, 54. and forward, will contain mkny who have hadmuch previous training in organization and in falling executive
posts. Present-day high schools have various forms of student
government. By participating in this, our future presidents
secretaries and treasurers are gaining a fund of experience
from which to draw when they are the Engineering Society
and Year Executives. '

Dear Journal. .

.

From Daffy . . .

1 do not wish to seem loo critical in writing this letter but 1would like to say that I. along with many of ,uy irie.<lTl quitdisgusted with the quality of the dances at Queen's
Last Friday night's effort was the best I have seen on thecampus, outs.de of the fornials, since the Science '48 dance of twoyears ago. "Lotions of love to the Susie Q convener"

or.i-''r
I'' ""^ '^""^'^•-r "-"in? -"Oreorganizations on the campus sponsor dances and cut down on thenumber of year dances. The year dance committees seem to betaking the attitude, that .he success of their dance depends on thamount „of money they make, and that they are th.re to fill Zyears coffers; not to supply the students with really good enter-tainment. Even the high schools can do better!

PC .
,

DISGUSTED.
1 .b.. ro enjoy a year dance you must be daffy or drunk I

(1 ye.enjpyed some of the dances and I don't drink; what doeshat make me?—Ed.) daffv.
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BANFF COHFBRBHCi
Each year the Engineering Institute of Conado invites to its

nual meeting student representatives from oil the recognized en-

gineenng schools in Conodo. This year the meeting was held

from June 1st to the 5fh ot the Sonff Spring Hotel ond I consider

I wos fortunate indeed in being selected to represent Queen's.

The delegates were divided into two groups, the graduate
engineers and the students. The E.I.C. hod prepored o progrom
of papers for the groduotes and their doy was spent listening

to and discussing the subjects covered by these papers.

The student representatives were set oport from the main
"E.I.C- delegotes and their job was to cover o lenthy agendo which
hod been drown up by the E.I.C, executive. The remainder of my
report will be devoted to this student body.

The space allotted to me does not permit o detailed report

on our findings. These ore thoroughly ond for more capably
covered in the minutes of the conference which Vill be in our hands
in the neor future ond will be mode ovoiloble to the Engineering
Society in general.

The following Universities were represented at the conference:
University of B.C., University of Alberto, University of Saskatche-
wan, University of Monitobo, Universrity of Toronto, McGill, Ecole
Polytechnique, Lovof, University of New Brunswick, Novo Scotia
Tech ond Queen's.

\ The first half of the- ogenda was devoted to E.I.C. matters
centered around the question "How could the Institute better
serve the undergroduote ond groduote engineer?" and wos under
the chairmanship of Dr, Longley who is cboirmon of the Student
Welfare Committee in Canada.

A highlight of this session wos the spirited and enlightening
discussion on collective bargaining and it wos unanimously ogreej
that the engineer stood to gain nothing by such a- scheme,

The many services available to the engineer through the E,l C
were brought to our ottention, some of them being: the employ.'
ment service, the librory, the speoker bureou and the motion pic-
ture library.

The lotter half of the meeting was conducted by the students
and I was honoured by being elected to the choir.

Many griefs and constructive criticisms in connection with
student welfare were discussed and in most coses remedial meo-
sures were outlined.

It was interesting to see how interest ond university courses
changed with the section of the country. In the West, Mining
Jnd Reforestration were popular, on the proiries Petroleum ond
Irrigotiono! Engineering were stressed ond then os we move eost
Mechonicol, Civil ond Electrical- Engineering ore given prime im-
portance.

The conference ended offer three days of meetings with o
farewell boll.

And so ended a highly successful conference. We reluctantly
entroined next day for our homes.

We had disagreed on mony issues but we oil ogreed on this
point: thot it would indeed be pleasant if next year at Quebec
we could renew 'these friendships.

—NORM SIMMONS.

The all important Science weekend is ogoin at hand. The
"At Home" with its ossocioted activities, has become a tradition,

toking an important place in the student life of all Sciencemen.
The success of this venture depends upon character, leodership,

planning, co-operation, and the willingness to work. These charac-
teristics are so necessary for your continued success offer graduo-
tion, that we watch with a great deal of satisfaction the display
of these qualities during your current preportions.

This year the Formot is held in the first term. This is wise
OS it permits uninterrupted study during the "last lap" when un-
interrupted study is so necessary.

Your ability to plan and to get things done justifies our
confidence thot you will continue to succeed and to uphold the
nome of Queen's in yeors to come. It is on honour to be actively
ossocioted with the Engineering Society.

Best wishes to you all^

—K C. CONN,
Honorary President.

Pop Replies To "Oil Thighs" . , .

Your A.M.S. President takes the liberty of replying in kind tohe riendly suggestions of his staunch supporters that appeared in
(he Journal of November 23rd.

It is regretted that the subject of suitable facilities for immorality

1 A M -^'r
" ^"^T ^^°'^"'>' Committee of

li e Athletic Board of Control. However, as soon as the members
of this committee have dealt with the more pressing problem ofadequate lavatory facilities at the stadium, your president shall
ins . that consideration be given your written request for biggerand better sm bms_. Meanwhile, "Oil Thighs" will greatly aSst

Ikatiol
by submitting suitable plans and speci-

effor'i?"fT!!'^^',!7j'V^'
disappointed to learn that the magnificent

efforts of the A.M.S. President went for nought in the case of the
1 card inquisition. Despite all attempts to bribe, bludgeon, or other-wise mtimidate members of the A.M.S. Court, my request that the

alleged offenders be hanged was rudely ignored. At the f^rst oppor-
tunity, I intend to approach the appropriate pressure group and
instigate action whereby the constitution of the court is repealedand Its full powers are delegated to the A.M.S. president. They can'tdo this to me!

Further proposed constitutional changes will call for the inclir-
sion of the McGill Athletic Board and the Montreal Branch of the()ueen s Alumni Association in the standing committees of the AlmaMater Societj- under Article I. Section 4. of its constitution. Thismove will enable the A.M.S. to direct that admission be granted free
to a

1 games at Molson Stadium and alt dances sponsored bv theMon real Branch of the Alumni Association. This free admission
will be granted only, of course, to such persons as are in possession
of current ! cards and are prepared to swear out an affidavit
to the elfcct that the card is legally theirs. Until the necessary con-
smuLional changes can be brought about, it is unfortunate that the
affairs of the McGill Athletic Board and of the Montreal Branch of

Yes, you'a find many opportunities for cultural pursuits . .

the Aiumhi Association must remain their own business.
- As far as the battle of the goal posts is concerned, I must apol»-|

gize for my non-participation. I was under the stands at the d"''^

pounding hell out of my brother-in-law. He's the Varsity type

-FATHER JORGEiS SEN'

Puzzled
I have a problem which you, perhaps, can help me to sot\

Like any true Scienceman I want to go to the Scilnce Fori"^

To this end I pared my budget which helped some, read two te:<j

on finance which I did not understand, consulted three econoif*]

students who were useless, and received a windfall- which did ^
trick.

It being Susie Q week, I toddled off one night to.be trcatcl
'j

a 10 o'clock snack. Promptly at 10.10" I was picked up at the -

of Union and University and escorted to Freddie's. The convcr-
turned, as it will, to money and I mentioned the Formal in conm '

After my two sentences she gave her opinion. (That is whal I

about her; she does not monopolize the conversation like I'l'

of the co-eds.) It appeared, with many variations, that it w-'

expensive, that tails and tuxedos were foolish, that she did not 1

anyone she liked well enough to take if it were she who '1''

asking, and if it were put on by girls she would not go.
The cup ot coffee finished, we walked back to the reside"''

After a short conversation, just before she went in, I invited
the Science Formal. For some»reason she started gibbering

-^"^

'

was two minutes before I could get a clear yes.

My problem, Mr. Editor, is: judging from her reaclii"

previous statements, when she accepted it was merely politfiH'^^'.jl

does she really want to go to the Science Fornjal? PIERl"''-'^ ]
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Lemons Less Shy as For-mal Nigh
Now in land of Qucenz k frrp .f ^i,

I

wl,o once did treat warHors ITth
"' '''^'"'^^

wi.hi. their power tha warn'o^ L ^ "'"'^ ""'^^ ^°

I

Lemons make atten p s Z dLt-
^"^ ^^^'^ ^°

Lea.ed for is it ^o^^^^^l^Zr7:^r
that attraction increases even as Lt.Zl 7^ ' acceptance;

ImA do female ones evenInvite w fP^ nation decreases,

ferings of food and drLTT h , mT"
"^'^

o.(same. And such wa. ^^2^^::^ ^^y^
Igroup of Lemons lure warv;^,-. ""^ "ot

IndUtwasconcenLl^ of war:-;;^
Ifor did not Lemons hope that Law. n 7 ^^tnration point

land that speed of reactL would '"f
^'^"'^ P^^^'^

lo. But an such wiles arl in V no?"
"

|i.port bahe of hometown of trul TnlZrl:^^^'

Warriors Work Late To Decorate

Jo.w^d:l';ren7or°'of''c'a':e\"
^"^^ P^''^--

Lrcat For mafof Sc,?nce A^^ ' 1 "^'^^ °"

W And great Ta^e is ant^,.
" 7'''^^"" ^P^^^^' com-

ll-e mid of bar.
—Patea tor ,s not Lady Godiva to

Imd should be on hand whin f
^^"^'O" of safety that

for such reaction
exothermic reaction is expected.

"^rriors at doon

h'e, and for
" ^^^""'^ ^'^^^'^ hall, and con

l«* 3aid ?h !
ereat tapestry hung over cave And

hh^o/alTelu a^^^^ f ^^'^ vapour: for ar

1
latile liquids scarce and costly in Land of Queenz.

h^"^ thi s\°' f
'^'^

""T']
"-'"^ ^^ay there on t[.is great

worthy o
''^ a true saying

Clunometer
Now It Can Be Told

° set out on my important mission.
^

finally 'the Twa M^rn h"%""''"'''^

n.e about his ,„ rveZ „:!„ ^ * r,"" '""^ '"""'^

thnT.l! ,

mechanics of his machine and I learned

he skull p ate to fit the dunce-cap-shaped cranium of he Snnd when al was secure, he took his place beside the switch on h";^:^^^^-^jn^^^ t. u-atch the needle. When the switch wa
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Knowledge

ortl''.^ ^T' T ^'^^^ f^-^ws not is onartsmon; shun him.

He who knows not ond knows thof he knows not is oScience undergrod; respect him

o™tt° i"""*
'^^^ ''^^^ he knows not isanother professor; sleep through his lecture.

To A Math Course
We hove Q course which is rather profound
n enrols, limits ond functions ore found
Infinite senes, and sequence and sectors
Products of scQlors ond rotating vectors'
Indefinite integrals, definite too
And 8etos ond Thetos, Commas and Mu
Oiv- and Convergence, and Discontinuity
Mony such topics of great Ambiguity
And what do we dream of _ beautiful girls?
Kother Jocobfons, Divs, Crods, and Curls
And wliot do we learn from oil .this note-pihV?
Certainly something less thon epsilon

^^Faultless

Formal

Wear''

"Of course we'll require a simplified drawing of this piping system."

In New
•-ightweight Materials

FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELU VESTS
BUCK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

_

Eins upon ein Time, in des Stadt von Kingston, war ein Univer-
sitat kait Kveenz. Die most outshtandtink Men vom dies hier Uni-
vers.tate waren Szienzers, aber es war also in Kveenz Artzmennen
und Metzmennen,

Szienzers, who war bein recognized vom dere Jacketz und Beers
und Schhppen-Schticken. bin studien Heetz und Pressures also seeink
Kveenzgirls thru die Tranzitz dat mackt die Girls downzide-up
No other Man kan niach dieses Statement!!

Now letz look at die Artzmen. . . . Du look, Ich mich bin gefeellink
so gut. Artzmen bin mostly studien how nicht zu Studien more dann
Funf Subjectz -- (Kiddies - funf ist 5). Dey bin alles talkin vom
i'hii ems, Zoo Zwei und some popularische Girl named Polly Eck
for m Artz also ist Girlz - und dieses ist why Artzmen bin nicht
gestudien.

Die Metzmen bin harder worken dann die Artzmen. Day bin
studien wass .st makin people sik, und wass ist makin tickers bumm.

Aber die Szienzer ist bin die meiste importantisch. und haben
die nieiste hallen on der Kariipus.

Also Kiddies — Kingston hat ein Penitentiarisch ware Geolo-
gistz bm krackm Rocks lookin fur Geodes.

Das Veder hier posilutely schtinks.

"Von Heinrich" der Szienzer.

adiustmen Th. ""'r^''"
'''' Propf

vrand itprove;t °be?"^'^ -'^
^^^'^ "^^^'""^

proved to be an arrow pomting straight down.

cannlfr/ ' ^ phenomenon which I

to the chair. After spendmg considerable time adjusUng the

(although ,t kept to the lower end of the scale). I was even

S^creTr " ^xclaimed.Vbarbr
"Yes," said Dr. Euggs, although his eyes were not on the erach

c "at; r ^''"f
'"^ ""'^^^ 'y^^ those caves'change from day to day. I can't understand it." I suggested Stha.ng studied Math V. I might take the matter in hfnd b t heprofessor would not agree.

After dismissing the frosh and Levanite. Buggs began to showme his lab reports some of which are listed below.

1. On test an L shaped artsman failed to give anv de-
flection until the head plate was attached to his size twelve
shoes.

2. A semi-moron gave a sine curve graph. This pheno-
mena IS called A.C.. Alternating Clus.

3. With a certain professor the machine gave three
chimes and registered N.B.C. (No Bloody Clus).

4. "Son of Jamie" plotted a heart-shaped cardioid —
need we say more,

5. A member of the model parliament registered P C
(Politically Clued).

Having read all the lab reports. I was about to leave but Buggs
called me back saying. "Just a minute, I am about to perform ano-
ther experiment. I am going to test an engineer."

My interest was at once awakened, and I watched with interest
as the professor went over the whole machine, putting in heavier
fuses and adjusting dials. My pulse quickened as he strapped a
graduate engineer into the chair and placed the skull plate over his
head.head.

I noticed that the doctor looked a bit nervous as he adjusted
tlie last strap, stepped back and took his place by the switch. He
gave me a nod and I glued my eyes to the needle.

Buggs pulled the switch and then it happened. The whole room
began to vibrate, the needle jumped to infinity and continued on
upward, then with one terrific blast, the machine disintegrated.

When the dust cleared, I saw the Professor standing in a comer
writing his lab report. After scribbling a few sentences he left the
room, and I walked over to his desk and read the following report.

"Engineers are an example of the overclued state known as
clu-activity. Their bodies are always at high clutential such that
there is a definite flow of clus when contacts are made with Artsmen,
Levanites and other bodies of low clutential, however the Engineer's
clutential is.not affected by such contacts as his clupacity is so much
greater than those of other bodies."

"Where Quolily and Artistry Predominate"

DM 6634 231 Princess Street
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Three Maids

In A
Thousand Men

Stretching out a weary hand, she turns off the alarm, and another
day has begrun in the life of the Science girl. A glance at her time-
table through drowsy eyes indicates that this morning it's Surveying,
so she runs to the window to see if there's snow, but no such hick.

Oh, well, there's nothing like fresh air for giving one an appetite, and
besides slacks arc so much more comfortable than dresses.

By running up the last flight of stairs, she manages to enter the
classroom just as the professor is beginning, "Gentlemen, and Miss
. . .

." He wishes to ask some questions, but does not know the
students' names—except—that's right!—the only girl in the class.

Next comes Surveying. It's her turn to be "Boss" — a job
which involves carrying transit, pickets, plumbobs, axe, etc., from
the instrument room. A quick jerk of the slide rule confirms her

suspicion that the total weight of equipment equals the total weight
of the Science girl, but the situation is saved by an offer of help
from the rest of the party.

Two hours later, the following conversation can be heard.

One Male Voice: "Who's going to carry the instrument back?"
Two Male Voices in Unison; "Not me!"
Feminine voice pipes up: "I'll carry it."

Both men, rushing toward instrument; "What do you think we
are — Arts types?"

At noon there is a Year Meeting at which members of a Senior
Year are taking charge of elections. An evesdropper would have
been amused by the following scene:

Senior Scienceman: "... Did you hear the one about the(

farmer's . . . (the president tugs his arm, there is a whispered con-

versation, with pointing in direction of lone girl seated in gathering—
)ne Senior's face goes red, also one girl's . . . ) Well, as I was saying,

f/ill someone move ..."
Soon the meeting is over, and it's time to head for the lab. On

the way our Science girl meets some freshettes, off for an afternoon

at the matinee, and is greeted with,

"Gee, you're lucky to be in Science — All those M-E-N!"
But at last the lab is over, and she can go home and relax.

—

maybe. It seems there's a big dance on, and "Who's Where" isn't

out yet, but all Sciencemen know their one girl's phone number.
Orders pour in for short beautiful blondes, tall striking brunettes,

and medium sized fiery redheads, each Engineer having his own
specifications. Then, when her own date arrives, she is still on the

phone, trying to explain that there isn't another soul in the residence.

But now the day is over, and our exhausted friend drops into

bed and is just drifting into sleep when a blood curdling yell breaks
forth below her window. It's half an hour after "Closing Time" and
a group of her fellow Sciencemen have come to serenade her with
revised versions of the school yells.

"Levanna — Levanna ..."
These Sciencemen! They're crazy, but they're wonderful!

Tales My Mother
Never Told Me

By GORD and HANK

Market flash: Wheat went up two cents this week.

Live pigeons continue to drop a little.

International Paper reaches a new bottom.

* *

Little Johnny, with a grin,

Drank up all of Papa's gin;

Mama laughed to see him plastered.

Said, "Get to bed you little darling."

* « *

She's so dumb she thinks "No kidding" is a birth control slogan.

* * *

A girl's face may he her fortune but it's her legs that draw the

interest.
* * +

His arm has been around more curves than a bath towel in a

girls' residence.
* * *

Is Mary good for much?

No, but she is bad for very little.

* *

"What did the artist say when you asked for a modeling job?"

He said, "I can't afford a model just now but I'll bare you in

mind.'

Jokes . .

.

Wabbits is a funny wace,

The things they do is o disgwoce.

You'd be surpwised if you but knew

The owful things thot wobbits do.

and often, too

Ruth rode on my motorcycle.

On the seat right back of me.

I took a bump at sixty-five.

And rode on Ruthlessly.

* *

She calls her boyfriend Pilgrim,

because every time he takes her

out he makes a little progress.

Girl's : "Never slap a man
who's chewing tobacco."

—Silicus. the Sage of Saskatoon.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

GOT THE
IDEA FOR HIS
' SWING AND

SWAY" STYLE FOOrrt

WAVES WASHING
AGAINST THE SHORE

NEAR HIS BOYHOOD HOME

SAMMY'S LATEST COUPLE
POB RCA V(CTOR:"LAveNDER.
BLUE(OILLY D) LLV )" ANd"D0WN
AMONG THE SHELTERING PALMS'!
ARE TOPS.

AT COLLEGE ON A
SCHOLARSHIP SA^A^AY

WON HONOURS IN BOTH
ENGINEERING AND
ATHLETICS ...

STILL FOUND TIME
TO ORGANIZE A

CAMPUS BAUD- SCIENCE
LOST TO SWING . BAND

STAYED TOGETHER

.

SAM^AYS STVLINSS BROUGHT
THEM MUSICAL FAME WITH HITS LIKE

RCA VICTOR'S * THE OLD LAMP-
LIGHTER"

* LAVENDER BLUE
Krom Wall Diinii'i "So Dur To My H«sH")
DOWN AMONG THE SHELTEftING
PALMS

Si. /iiK Iiij, ii-,ib Sjmio, Kaji • JO-JIM

*ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

iUlt h"" '"J I'll Cilt Sh^krri 16-3117

AMY DARLtNG. MY DARLING
[(pom 111. Mui t.„a ' Whoiij i Chjrl«,7"J

YOU-RE THE FIRST CUP OF COFFEE
(r<omlh«Ui,i Plot) - Hco-tn on Earlh"!
Ell Vumrs Uihvifi 70-SW

* ON A SLOW GOAT TO CHINA
CZARDAS

I'ltdd, M^tih, and Oicbriir^ I0-311J

•kHERE COMES SANTA GLAUS
BLUE CHRISTMAS

H«S"^ '•'•I hii I9tri

I do not love thee, Doctor Fell.

The reason why I want to tell .

People And Things Which Gripe Us
People who (ill the cups with ashes at the snack bar

there are ash trays on every table. . . . people who tear apart
\h.

paper in the science club room. - , . the guy at the Union who take

a glass of juice, drinks it, puts down the empty glass, and takes

bowl of soup. . . . the guy ahead of us in the meal line who waitj

until he is at the cashier's desk before he starts to go through
his

pockets to find a ten spot. . . . women who get lipstick all over
iii^

cups at the snack bar. . . . the joker who, since he is repeating
ii,^

subject, does not need to listen to lectures and does not let anyoi^

else listen. . . . the type who knows all about the subject, and nev?,

lets the professor get down to the others' level. . . . and the one \\%^

has the instructor repeat everything three times, so he can copy
|,

verbatim.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

RCA ViCroR KBCOROS

^0 ^HO>N

what type of insurance

is best for me?

That's the question a DVA student who was

also a father asked a Mutual Life of Canada rep-

resentative. In his particular case, the Mutual

agent recommended an "Ordinary Life" policy

which gives the highest protection for the

lowest cost of any policy with a savings feature.

He also suggested a "family income" clause

which, for a very small additional premium,

assured the student's family a regular monthly

income in the event of his death.

But in life insurance, wliat is best for one man

may not be the answer to another's problem.

Individual responsibilities, circumstances, liv-

ing expenses, must all be carefully studied. Your

Mutual Life agent is equipped to do this. He

has been specially trained in adapting life in-

surance to each person's particular needs.

Take advantage of his expert counsel noui. Ask

him to explain the many advantages of Mutual

low-cost life insurance.

THE

lOV CANADA]
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO. ONTARIO

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

191 Princess Street

Representatives:
i

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater
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Frosh Special
Due to the many thousand reoort"? i? i.

must write befpre they gradulL tH^^SCIENCE Journal Staff hL'dS%o '^ubSh^ Jreport from the technical files of one of our w.^
industries. We make no claim to oritinli ^
or correctness of data

ongmal research

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Oct. 7, 1943.

1943.

RESEARCH DIVISION

ETHYL COMPOUNDS
Period Covered: May 14, 1912 -Sept. 13

Introduction.

Many methods may be found in chemical books for makingcompounds such as tetraethyl, ethyl, ethyl sulphate, ethy ac"
tatc. There ,s one chemical that is quite con'mou. but never-
theless, methods of preparation have not been widely written
and mexpenenced operators have difficulty in making it We
are referrmg to ways of making ethyl palpitate. One proces!n part.cu!ar ,s effective, and a description thereof will be given •

fo'th bdow'"*"
"^'^'^^ Pre.iminari?s sei

Precautions.

To begin with, the time and place for making ethyl palpi-
ate should be w.sely chosen. Evenings are the best time
because sunhght mhibits the reaction. Weekend evenings are
advTsab e for two reasons, one is that the operator may have
to stand by h,s task until the early morning hours to work on
a slow reaction. The other reason is that the palpitated ethyl
sometimes needs as long as the weekend to settle. Since there
must be no foreign influences such as light .sources other
operators, and agitation, a secluded place should be chosen
Care should be taken that ethy! has not been tampered with
on the day precedmg the experiment.

Materials.

The working materia! is usually the most important con-
sideration, although experienced operators can handle almost
anythmg. It has been said of chemical reactions in general that
no reactions occur between chemicals that are absolutely pure
In making ethyl palpitate this fact is extremely important
because pure ethyl will not react and the more impure the
better.

Procedure.

After these precautions are taken, the most common
procedure is dissolving ethyl in alcohol, ninety proof, and
follow with gentle application of heat. To hasten the tem-
perature rise, many operators revert to jungle voodooisni by
whispering magic phrases an<l weird nothingfi. So mysterious
is the character of ethyl that it ofen responds to such incan-
tations.

Observations.

One of the usual faults is to try to make ethyl palpitate
too quickly. Too much heat may result in disastrous internal
forces which lead the reactions in unpredictable directions.
From this fault, some operators have been known to make
ethyl ambulate. Others have made ethyl exclamate. el:hyl

detonate, ethyl vacuate. ethyl refrigerate and ethyl assassinate.
On the other hand, if the operator is too gentle, he oiiiy makes
ethyl osculate and winds up with the unadulterated ethyl
with which he started!!!!!

SYMPTOMS! ilchy:^:

fcvlini^; dunilrurf;

dry, brittle huir;

looKc hairs oil comb
or Iirueli. Unluas
cllitcki'd mil)" cnuBc!

bllltlilcss.

Keep your scalp in condition

...hair in place

• . . wind . . , frequtnt wetting

—

tliey'i-e hnid on the liair. Kecji tlii; life

and hieire in ymir liair . . . condition it

for enay grooming by supplcniwiting tlie

nnturnl scalp oils uJlh "Vnaclinc" Hair

^ onic. Largest sulliug Lair preparation
'n the world.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Intrcducing - - -
This year's Science Formal,

which promises to be one of the
biggest and best yet, is under the
capable direction of Lyie Jarvis,
of Science '49. Lyle has worke 1

on the Formal before, and the re-

sults of his experience are ap-
parent in this year's smoothly
functioning plans, which once
again are producing an evening
that will be a credit to Queen's,
to the Engineering Society, and
especially to those in charge of

the project.

Lyle hails from Ottawa, where
he attended Lisgar Collegiate be-
fore coming to Queen's. He en-

tered the University with Science
'42, but gave up his studies to

join the air force when the war
started. While stationed in Nor-

thern Scotland with Coastal Command, Lyle 'met Mrs. Jarvis. At
the end of the war. Lyle had the rank of Squadron Leader, and
was awarded the Air Force Cross for distinguished service.

He returned to Queen's in the fall of 1946 to pursue a degree
in Mining Engineering. The years away from studies have not
harmed his scholastic ability for last spring he was awarded the
Kennecott Copper Corporation scholarship.

Lyle has had considerable experience in the underground phases
of mining in Northern Ontario, but is not as yet very definite
concerning his plans after graduation.

He formerly played Junior basketball but is not at present a
member of any team, although he is an enthusiastic football and
hockey fan. His prime interest is of course his family, and he and
his wife are very proud of Jacqueline, their daughter, who is now
nearly three years old, and a likely candidate for Levana '68. Mrs.
Jarvis has taken a keen interest in football being an ardent
Queen's supporter and seeing to it that Jacqueline also attends the
games.

He wishes to take this opportunity to thank the committee for
its services, and also those whose work on decorations, etc. has
contributed to make the Formal the great success it is going to be.

Science Formal Convener

LYLE JARVIS

Handling Women
When a woman is sulky and

will not speak Exciter
If she talks too much Silencer
If she gets too excited - Controller
If her way of thinking is not
your— Converter

If she is willing to come
halfway .

If she will come all the

Meter

way
If she wants to go

further _______

. Receiver

Conductor
If she wants to be an
angel ____ Transformer

If you think she is picking
your pocket— Detector

If she proves your fears are
wrong Compensator

If she goes up
air .

1 the

Condensor
If she wants chocolates _ Feeder
If her voice is flat Tuner
If she is away _ Telegrapher
If she is a poor cook Discharger
If she eats too much Reducer
If she is wrong _ Rectifier
If she gossips too

much .

—

_____ Suppressor
If she fumes and
sputters Insulator

Pome
Beneath this sod iceman

sleeps.

They brought him here today
He lived the life of Riley.

While Riley was away.

To Active Reserve Retired & Ex-Naval Officers

NOTICE
Eastern Ontario Branch, Naval Officer's Association

Meetings—1st Wednesday of each Month.

Next Meeting — Wednesday, 1st Dec. at 2000
iirs. on Board H.M.C.S. "Cataraqui"

GUEST SPEAKER:
Capt. Sir Robert Stirling-Hamilton B^rt, R.N.

Senior Naval Liaison Officer (U.K.)

BEEfi AND OYSTEfi PARTY TO FOLLOW
Cdr. ]. Brogue, RCN (Rt Retired

85 Core St., Kingston

Phone 8136 evenings

for particulars

"/IN e^QCLOCK
,

IN SURVEYING
'

cience kshelf
Analytical Experimental Physics : Harvey Brace Lemon and Michael

Ference, Jr. : University of Chicago Press.

This volume contains the inaterinl covered in the first two years'

riiysici, as given in an Engineering course. The material covered

includes mechanics, statics, elasticity, hydrostatics, hydraulics, vis-

cosity and surface tension, heat and thermodynamics, electricity and
magnetism, wave motion, light, sound, and optics. Recent develop-

ments such as radar, electron optics and micro waves are included.

One outstanding chapter is that on music from a physical, physio-

logical and psychological viewpoint.

An outstanding feature of this book is the very large number of

illustrations and photographs. Motion picture strip sequences of

many demonstration experiments are reproduced, enabling the reader

to follow the experiment exactly as it was performed, and this inno-

vation promises to help explain many points. Many of the more
important laws are illustrated in this way.

Besides all these photographs and drawings, many very striking

chapter headings are included. The complete effect is one of artistic,

as well as scientific merit.

A Short Table of Integrals: B. O. Pierce: Ginn and Co.

Here are collected in a small and convenient volume most of the

integrals and integral formulae which one is likely to need. Also

included are various useful series, and tables of circular, hyperbolic

and gamma functions, probability and elliptic integrals. Certain

material of special use for electrical problems is included such as

integrals commonly encountered in AC theory, and certain commonly
occurring Fourier series. Suggestions on procedure in calculation

are also included.

Party Refreshment

in the handy carton

b bottles for

Plus Deposit

Ask Jor il (ither teay . . . boih

trade-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO
I80X

, .

\
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J€HN'$ CTHEC
CLECTCICAL CCLKSE

Once upon an armature, there was a character known as Eddy
Current. For some reason, he had taken a dishke for electricians,

and spent much time making it hot for them. He had a number
of friends in the system, of whom the most important was Millie

Henry. They had grown exponentially together, and were already

in a steady state and it was taken for granted that they would
soon be coupled.

It was into this happy situation that the blow fell. Millie's

father owed several thousand watts to a most repulsive character,

Repulsion Induction, who had long cast covetous flux linkages upon
her; and when t equals n the mortgage which he held on her

father's coil was due. Her fatlier could not raise the potential

himself, and did not know what to do. For some time he had hoped
that a cousin, Daniel Cell, could supply the necessary watts; but
Daniel also was becoming old, and his concentration low. and he
could not help. Repulsion had frequently proposed to Millie that

they could be coupled, and, while he repelled her she followed
the usual laws of induction, and did not decline as the frequency
increased. "He is becoming more insistent." she told Eddy one
cycle, "and I know not what to do. My poor old father can never
laise the watts, and to be cast out of his coil would neutralize him.
I fear that I must sacrifice my feelings to save him." "All is not lost

yet," Eddy replied, "some time remains before the debt falls due.

1 shall go into the wide %*or]d and seek a fortune for us." They
sparked goodbye and Eddy set out at once.

During his travels, Eddy visited many countries, but he never
entered the Lami Nations. On one trip, he heard of a new system,
in which thousands of watts might be made, and in which he
might acquire sufficient space for a very reasonable charge, less

than one coulomb per square meter. He hurried to investigate
this, but, was travelling so quickly that he went past the locus
before he could stop; and when he did get there he found the
vicinity already charged, and a line integral around it.

Eddy felt rather downcast over this development. "How can
I ever seize an opportunity," he wondered, "if I go right by it. I

need some way of stopping in a dipole moment. Perhaps then I

might get a break . . . that's it! I need a new kind of brake."
He hurried to construct his new idea, and it worked so welt that
it was named after him, and is still known as the Eddy Current
brake. From this invention he received many thousand watts, and:
hurried home to Millie. There was need of haste, for already'
i=n~'x where cc is an infinitesimal of higher order. Eddy was
so engrossed in thought as he hurried back that he missed an
ampere turn, and ahiiost arrived out of phase. As he entered the
coil Millie and Repulsion were just ready to be coupled inductively.
With a wave form of delight, Millie rushed to him. "Oh, my
darling," she cried, "I knew you would not fail us. You 'have
returned to save me from a fate worse than short circuiting."

After this happy reunion, Eddy turned to Repulsion. "Here."
he said coldly (at least, as coldly as an eddy current could) "are
your watts. Now leave this coil, and never darken our terminals
again." Repulsion left in a rate-of-decay curve, and it must be said
that the watts did him little good. He soon spent them aU and
now works at starting motors.

After all his wanderings, Eddy wished to settle down to steady
conditions, and to have a pleasant little ohm for Millie and himselfNow that Millie's father was relieved of worry over his coil they
were able to plan for themselves, and a few micro-seconds' later
they were coupled. Anyone who is interested may still find them
in the Electrical lab, living in a comfortable little 6-cell battery
and they are not alone now, for playing about the battery there
IS a hltie transient.

36mas Cards
FOR ALL FACULTIES

(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
TECHNICAL. SUPPUICS

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

RELAX!
GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

THIS CHRISTMAS
" Penned g^t /o* Coe^u^e "

Easy
. . . economical . . . appreciated by those you want to please

^.L^'^':"^:^TXUT^::r^ r™brance of your best hoUday

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.AU Gift Rates are now in e£Eectl

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, $1.80.

300 Barrie Street '
J- PATRICK

p.^, ^^09
Authorized Representative for Aiperica's Favorite Magazines

IL«iaBK!BBMIllMmHljaafflniMgaBHMIBmMW

Analysis Of A Woman
Symbol : Wo.

Accepted Atomic Weight: 120, although isotopes ranging

from 95 to 300 have been identified.

Occurrence: Found wherever man is, seldom in single state.

Physical Properties: Bawls at nothing and freezes at any
minute. Melts when properly treated, very bitter if not well

used. Fumes if disturbed.

Chemical Properties; Possesses great affinity for Ag, Au,
Pt, and C in cr3'stalline form, etc. May give violent reaction

when left alone. Will absorb great amounts of food mat-

ter. Turns green when placed beside a better looking speci-

men. Reactions catalyzed by C"H^OH, etc. and proceed more
rapidly in the dark.

Uses: Highly ornamental; useful as a tonic, for acceleration

of low spirits, equalizer in the distribution of wealth. Most
powerful (income) reducing agent known.

Caution: Highly e.Kp]osive in inexperienced hands.

MODERN ENGINEERING
TERMS

Draftsman:—a man who put his

ideas on paper for the boss to

change.

Checker:—a man with a red

pencil and no conscience.

Tracer:—a slave who knows
nothing himself, never under-

stands what the draftsman thinks

he knows.

Blueprint Boy :—a skunk with a

dirty neck who smokes cigarettes,

watches the clock, and sometimes
makes a print, usually a very poor
one.

Tool Designer:—a collection of

erroneous ideas surrounded by a

boss.

Drafting Room:—a place where
the time between arguments is

spent in making drawings to be
changed.

Tracing:—a piece of linen used
for taking the high spots olT

Engineer:—a mechanical genius
who spends his time thinking up
ideas which he refuses to recog-

nize when he meets them.

TYPI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
BEASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Wee Can Report

(A reason for Sctencemen in the

Library.)

Miller Hall Too high.

New Union Too well hidden.

Carruthers Hall Too low.

Gordon Hall—Too many fumes.

McLaughlin Hall Too far.

Ontario Hall No smoking.

Douglas Library Perfect,

ground floor and near door.

Pome
A boy who wants to make the
news

Aspires to fill his father's shoes.
His sister hopes for something

better

She hopes to fill her mother's

* * +

Little Bo-Peep has lost much
sleep

Going to teas and dances,

Leave her alone and she'll come
home

A victim of circumstances.

COOU^iSS

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

For special occasions nothing is more successful
than a handsome Arrow ensemble.

SHIRT—has Arrow collar, famous for perfect
fit. And it's SANFORIZED labelled— guar-
anteed never to shrink out of fit.

TIE-easy-tying, neat-knotting. What else
could you expect vrith an Arrow tie?

HANDKERCHIEF— crisp, man-sized final touch
that completes the harmony.

See your Arrow dealer's new selection.

Look for Iht Arrow Troda Mark

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

a Bank
The vein proves rich, a shaft is sunk, and a

new mining town springs into life. The main

street takes form. Commercial buildings rise.

When such a development occurs, the services

of a bank are needed— to handle payrolls, to

keep savings accounts and, as the town grows,

to furnish hank credit for the needs of the

community.

This is a basic pattern in Canada's develftp-

ment. And part of it is the local hank manager,

providing those financial services which help

Canadian men and women to win the rewards

of modem enterpi^se and modern living.

SPONSORED tf YOUR BANK
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The President's Message
(Continued from page 1)

vol' all. With the impressive athletic record thm 1.^ i .

unlmited driving pozvcrs, l,e is well ohJhZ '""'"'''^

^orl.d diligently, .nd often a^ai^^tdl ^iZc^"'"-
,,MleUc set-up and one direct result of jZTofi^T,

our intramural

system in the Bcws Trophy compctiL ' " ''^'^^'^

The presidents of the years are Charlie Smifl, n
jhird. Pat Courage, second and Joe LaHda /> ' (

"

to their year c.ecntvve ^vork do a mbl Zb TJ^^^^^
...reactive. Through these n.n T". f

''"'""^

turn arc the voices of the year o , ociT r
a .aluaMe liaison. These Jn arZ Z^^ "

could persuade a .i.ie Ij;:::^j:!:zi^:^:^ i:Society executtvc are m their best behalf
'

And lastly eo,ne our year representatives who are the '-youngsters"
. the fan.dy. They are Bob Wkcelan and L. Ingolsfrud of lecond yZUjorge Barrey and S,d Penstone of first. These J, are bcing grooZd
lor further ^ork on the executive and from their contribution to dZ Jhave no fears for the Engineering Society for at least four years to coJe.

The hghhght of the weekend is of course the Formal and to Lylc

arose Lyle deposed o them n, a very capable manner. Thank you. Lvle
for avery diffuult ,ob well done. Proof of the splendid job Lyle has done
,s to be obtained by attending the dance tonight

These are the men who guide the Engineering Society and to whom
I u.sh to extend my most sincere thanks for their patience, faithfulness
imd co-operation during the past year.

Who's Where Notice

"Who's Where" accounts are
due and should be paid before
Friday next. Remittances can .be

made to either the A.M.S. Sec-
retary-Treasurer's office

Fditor of "Who's Where'
Post Office at the rate of 25 cents
per copy.

Congratulations

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mr?. J-iarris. Collins, and Mrs.
and Mrs. G. L. Soper who have
presented Queen's with two can

Artsocrat

(Continued from Page I)

ences shared with fellow Arts-
men rather than to those of in-

dividual years. The Artsocrat
enables each year to keep in con-
stant touch with the activities of
the other years. It will help to
coordinate the Arts Faculty."

"It is impossible to create a
paper which will satisfy all from
the outset, whatever the cost. It

must be given time. It will go
much further to achieve the com-
mon end than any other means."

"Over $200.00 has been spent
now. Two more issues at a fur-
ther cost of $160.00 are proposed
for this year."

"The last edition is to cover
the Arts Elections, as intimately
as possible. Its purpose v^iU be
to bring back political campaign-
ing to the Queen's campus. Po-
litical issues will be created in
order that the electors may know
their candidates."

or to didates for Science 70
via the

^

The only thing wrong with the
Artsocrat is the last letter.

Rev.C. e.j.Cragg. M.A„a.D ,
minister

John Dedhick, b.mus
ORGANIST ANO CHOIR MASTER

- 11 A.M.

A DAY OF GOOD TIDINGS

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

MCRAMENTS FOR
PROTESTANTS

Fifth in o series of sermons on
"Our Protestant Fairh"

Classified Ads
LOST

Pipe, behind Fleming Hall. Am des-
perate for a smoke. Finder please
phone 8410 (Jim).

Pair of brbwn-rimmed glasses. Cannot
study either work or the fine features
of male companions. Finder please
phone 5121 (Janet).

By Scienceman at last Friday's Susie Q
dance, one Co-ed. Finder please keep

SKI CLOB
,

Please hand in designs for Ski Club
crests to the Post Office. Creator of
winning design will be given Club
membership and crest.

promo Guild Notice

A general meeting of the Drama
Guild will be held in the Players'
Lounge Monday, Nov. 29, at 7.30
p.m. General business will be fol-
lowed by refreshments, dancing
and recordings from sound track
of Hamlet. All Drama Guild
members are requested to bring
their ticket stubs of As You Like
It for refund.

What's When
TODAY:

12.00 Alrts '52 year picture.
Front of New Arts bldg.

8.30^ p. m. Queens Interme-
diates vs Aces, at the Jock
Harty Arena.

10-3 a.m. Guess What.

SATURDAY:
All Science classes called. Whee.
12 noon. "Just fruit juice
])lease."

8.00 p.m. Water Polo, Hamil-
ton Aqaatic Club vs Queen's
Seniors.

9-12 The Steam Shuffle. Grant
Hall.

SUNDAY:

Jl'c FELIOWSHIP HOUR
\<->- Sludents. iu the Church
'I (III after the,evening service,

/•rcsci/f nu -.-Iinu/cur Cul-
ture Prognmi."

RENT
YOUR

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

FROM THE MAKER

*Speciol Rate to Students—

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

CFRC
Programme for Friday, Nov

26th.

7.30 Warm-up. -(Recorded)

7.45 Sports on the Air —
Mike Milovick.

8.00 Keyboard Kapers —
(Don Beavis).

8.IS Interview — Don CliLf

8.30 Lev3na Time.

9.00 Remember - (recorded)

Bill Greene.

9.30 Request Time — Vern
McCul lough.

10.30 10.30 Freight — Zig
Creightoii.

11.00 n o'clock Express—

Z

Creighton.

8.00 a.m. Canterbury Club
Corporate Communion and
communion breakfast. St.

James' Church, corner Union
and Arch.

4-5.30 Soph-Frosh Tea. Ban
Righ. Seniors are asked to
bring their freshettes.

8.15 S.C.M. Fireside. Queen
St. United Church Sunday
School Hall. Speaker — Miss
Barbara Walker.

MONDAY:
1.00 Open Arts Meeting, Rm.
201, New Arts Bl^.
3.45-9.00 Civil Service inter-

views.

7.15 Queen's U.N.T.D. parade,

HMCS Cataraqui.

8.00 ISS Meeting, Ban Righ,

Tom Soper. St. Andrew's Ex-
change Student speaking o ii

British Universities.

7.30 Drama Guild, Players'
Lounge. General Meeting.

TUESDAY:
7.30 Public Speaking Club. 221
Douglas Library.

7.30 Civil Service interviews.

7.45 Philosophv Club. Ban
Ri?h.

$300,000 Gives Queen's

Chemistry Addition
Draughting Rooms, Labs, Offices

Planned For 22,000 Ft. Floor Space

bv th! n"f '''T
'''' ^'hich was givenby the Ontano Government, the building when it comes into f,!Suse next September wUi add 22.000 feet of floor space to t^e preslnarea of Gordon Hall. The north wing of Ontarfo Hall, at pr ^used by the Department of Chemical Engineering, will be aviSfor -the expansion of the Physics Department.

The Department of Chemical
Engineering will occupy the en
tire basement and part of the first

floor of the new building. In the
basement there will be a labora-
tory for industrial chemistry,
workshop, storerooms, 2 research
labs, a fuel lab., a library and a
large scale equipment laboratory
for the study of unit operations
such as filtration, evaporation and
absorption.

The first floor will be the
draughting room, small lecture
rooms, reading room and offices.

A large laboratory is provided for
organic chemistry.

The second floor will accommo-
date a lecture room, several re-
search laboratories, and a research
workshop, along with some office^.

On the third floor there will be
undergraduate laboratories for
physical, colloid and electro-chem-
istries as well as equipment fur

instrumental analysis, preparation
rooms, storerooms and a photo-
graphic darkroom.

When the new \\ ing comes into

use, it is hoped that the present
crowded conditions in first and
second year chemistry (which will
continue to be given in the old
building) will be a thing of the
past.

All the laboratories will be
equipped along sound modern
lines.

NOW SHOWING

THE BEST YEARS

OF OUR LIVES

PROUD WINNER OF
9 ACADEMY AWARDS

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES

Rented Suits
Sciencemen who ordered tails;

if your suit arrived express CO.
D., return the compliment. If it
came prepaid, return it prepaid.
Please try to get them away on
Saturday. Thanks.-

^woid (Ac ^mt^m

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STSWe have made important chonges in our Stoff that will pleose you

with experienced Grill Help and Woitresses
TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A. Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy ohd Smiles ore never rottoned.

MEAU TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

dcc0%

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"
^80 WeUington St. Dial 7C^7

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

It's one of the mildest tobaccos grown and therefore
pardoilarly suited for your pipe. Because of the texture

of the Burley leaf, it burns slowly . . . smokes
cool . . . stays lit!

For mellow, flavourful tobacco, you can't
beat top-grade Burley leaf . . . expertly blended.

It's a pipe tobacco that new smokers especially enjoy
. . . that veteran smokers swear by. Try 'a pipe of

Picobac
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos

^* » * "Pd have morn I.

bad a five spot left".

Egbert's got that "How did I get rid of
that fin" feeling, and who hasn't been
amazed at the way those shekels can dis-

appear.

One thing's sure ... if you're going to

make that budget work and keep the odd
sawbuck for general expenses, the best

.'place to keep your do-re-me is in a "ftry

BANK" savings account.

Stare yours today. You'll soon be sing-

ing those nioney-in-thc-bank hallelujahs

instead of moaning those leaky-pocket

blues.

\ Bank or Montreai.
WORKING 1

N EVERY WAIK

11.

WIIH CANADIANS
OF LIFE SINCE 1817

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: JOHN D. HICKEY, Manager
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Science In Sports
MIKE MILOVICK. Sc. '49

In this Science edition of the Journal we wish to extend recog-

nition to those Sciencemcn who have played hard and well in sports

for the greater glory of Queen's.

With the football season just over, many of you will remember
the final play of Salari, Fardell, Maclntyre and Simola on the Senior

Golden Gaels. Beef Fardell and Frank Maclntyre graduate this

year but Pete Salari and Hank Simola will be around a couple more
seasons and both should develop into all-star footballers.

In basketball, Science is represented by Norm Dobbins, Joe
Bland, Jim McNiven, Bruce Smythe and Ron McLaughlin. "Dobbie"
played an outstanding game at guard last year and is looking for

even a better season in this, his final year.

Almost any afternoon you can look in the West Gym and find

Ted Piitz, Don Mathews, and Lou Reating do their stuff in the

squared circle. Sometimes, that bum Milovick gets up for a work-
cut, too.

In the grunt-and-groan department, Science is ably represented

by Lang Farrand, "Frankie Boy" Maclntyre, and Ken Meikle. Lang
won his "Q" last year at McGill when he won the 147 pound wrest-

ling championship decisively.

The outstanding trackman at Queen's is Science Forty Niner
Johnny Watts. Johnny is a miler and also runs the harrier. The
Track and Field Club was also started largely through Johnny's
efforts. Other Science trackmen of note are Ray Oja. Gill Hill, and
frosh Gordon Haight. Gord has already quite a name as a track

star and should add to his laurels while at Queen's.

In swimming and water polo, we have Ken Meikle, Dick Douglas,
and frosh Mike Humphrey's making quite a splash.

With Senior Hockey getting off to a great start last

Saturday, Queen's fans will be seeing a lot of puck artists

Jerry Mercier. Rene Lefebvre, and Chuck Hews. All three

have been playing hockey at Queen's for a few years and this

sason should be their best yet.

Last but not least, we wish to mention our Science

golfers. The senior team, which won the Intercollegiate Golf
Championship this year had scienceman Armitage as one of

its members. Bill Mason and Bill Martin represented Science

on the Intermediate team.

These are only some of the more outstanding athletes in the
Science faculty. Space does not permit mention of the numerous
sciencemen that have laboured valiantly on intermediate and junior
teams and also on year teams in quest of the Bews trophy. However,
they have not been forgotten.

So to all our athletes, we wish to say "Keep up the good work
and Good Luck."

Out- of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket
When illness or accident keeps you oflf the job or out of
classes, the Great-Wesl Life Income Protector policy pro-
vides regular cheques to relieve you of financial worry.
Flexible and easily tailored lo fit your own special circum-
stances, your income Protector provides optional benefits
such as paying hospital, surgical, and nursing bills. It's
important protection — call me today for full information.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Ringside

STICK HANDLERS BID
FOR DOUBLE VICTORY

Fresh from their 2 to 1 triumph over the RCAF Flyers last

Saturday, 15 of Queen's Senior Pucksters are on the way to Montreal,

where they will get their first taste of Intercollegiate competition

to-nite, with McGill supplying the opposition. The Redmen suffered

their initial setback of the season when they were edged out 4 to 3

in overtime play by the Montreal Carabins in the Intercollegiate

hockey opener, and coach Gene Chouinard's outfit will be out to

make it two in a row.

Saturday eve will see the Gaels

facing off against the Carabins,

who finished up in the cellar last

season, but who are still to be

reckoned with after their strong

showing against McGill.

Among those who are making

the trip is the Chuck Hews-Don
Murray-Gerry Mercier line, who
accounted for both Queen's tallies

against the Flyers. Hugh Bolton,

relieved from his football duties,

will take over a right wing posi-

tion to work with Harry Hamilton

and Gerry Wager on the second

forward line.

A welcome addition to the

Choainard blue-line aggregation is

Dean Eandiera who proved his

niggedness on [he gridiron. The
other strongmen aiding the veter-

an goalie Norm Urie to protect

the nets will be Ron Johnson, Eev
Hamilton' and "Moon" Flanniffan.

FOUR CAGE SQUADS TRAIN

New Intermediates Tackle

Ottawa, RMC, Carieton
Qdeen's will be represented by 4 basketball teams this

coming winter, with two squads entered in Intercollegiate
competition, and two in local E.O.B.A. circuits. Besides
the usual entry in Senior Intercollegiate ball against
Western, McGill and Varsity, a second Tricolour quintet
will join the newly-formed Intermediate Intercollegiate
Basketball loop. This league, which includes one of
R.M.C.'s three teams. Queen's, Ottawa University and
Carieton College, is expected to be on a par with the Ot-
tawa Senior circuit, in which the latter two squads parti-
cipated last season.

Judging from last year, when
they twice defeated the Senior

Gaels in exhibition contests, Ot-

tawa may easily prove to be the

Water Polo learn

Hosts To Champs
The Queen's Intercoliegiat« water-

polo team will play host to the Ham-
ilton Aquatic Club, Dominion cham-
pions last season, in the Trico-

lour pool at 8.00 p.m. tomorrow.
With Taber, Ross. Lech and
Meikle in the Gael lineup, the

Queen'smen are out to reverse

their 7-6 loss to the Hamiltonians
last winter. Three newcomers to

the home squad, who will see ac-

tion on Saturday are Mike Vei-
denheimer and Herb Hawkins
formerly stars of the' visiting

club, and Mike Humphreys, Rid-
ley Colieige swimming ace.

Air Force Uniforms

Notice

Those intending to wear Air
Force uniforms at the Formal
see Mr. Wright at Union today.

Word has been received that

boxers from Central "Y" in To-

ronto are coming here on Decem-

ber 4 to take part in the big

bo.xing and wrestling show. The
Central "Y" mittmen are coached

by Co'smo Canzano, former
Canadian liglitweight champion

and are considered to be formid-

able opposition for our boys,

Harry, Peace, Olympic wrestler

who will be leading the West
End "Y" mattmen into town on

December 4 has expressed a de-

sire to take part personally in

the show. An effort will be made
to find him a match, possibly

with Frank Maclntyre supplying

the opposition.

Keith Christiansen has finally

managed to hobble up to the

gip'm to commence working out.

Although still handicapped by a

painful- knee injury sustained in

football, Keith is rarin' to, go.

However, it is not expected that

his knee will allow him to take

part in competition until the New
Year.

One of the latest wrestling re-

cruits is "Handsome Harry"
Dick. Harry has done quite a bit

of boxing before coming to

Queen's but has decided to take

a shot at wrestling for a change.

His 210 pound fame should be

very formidable in the heavy-

weight division.

Other newcomers to the wrest-

ling game who are catching the

eye of Jim Sailor, the wrestling

coach, are Al McMillan, Tak Fu-

jimagari, and John Westaway, all

freshmen.

The wrestlers are still short of

125 and 190 pound men and
would welcome recruits at these

weights.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS PrinUng of

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Every

DescriptioD

strongest team in the league,

hile Carieton, who have been

practising since last October, will

also provide stiff opposition.

These new Queen's hoopsters

will also give the Seniors an in-

valuable boost by providing a

proving ground for young and

promising players, giving them
enough experience in good basket-

ball to qualify them for future

Senior competition.

Intermediates, Juniors

As in the past, a Junior and an
Intermediate squad will play in

E.O.B.A. competition in the King-

ston region. The Juniors will find

as their rivals, R.M.C., P.W.O.R.,

Vimy, Napanee High School, Re-
giopolis and a Y.M:C.A. five who,
performing in Juvenile company
in '47-'48, were beaten out in To-
ronto by Windsor in the Ontario

semi-finals. P.W.O.R., district In-

termediate A. champs, will be the

intermediates' toughest foes, while

the other teams comprising the

loop are R. M. C, R. C. E. M. E..

Vimy. and Napanee.

Although the only coach as yet

selected is Frank Tindall. who is

at present handling this year's edi-

tion of the Seniors, the A.B. of C.

has appointed a committee, which
includes John Duff, president of

the Basketball Club, to appoint

suitable coaches for the other

three squads.

Basketball will officially open at

Queen's when the Intermediates

meet Carieton at' the first Sports

Night on Dec, 11. On the same
evening, the Senior quintet will

journey to Peterborough where
they will clash vvitli the Peter-

borough Intermediate A finalists

in their initial test.

The Two Dons
Probably the most valuable ad-

dition to the Queen's Senior

cagers this year are the two Dons
—Don Soutter and Don Bahner.

After spending a year at Ohio

State University, Don Bahner at-

tended McMaster last winter,

where he played guard for the

McMaster Intermediate Intercol-

legiate basketball squad. Bahner

was elected team captain, and

potting the ball with either hand,

he led his team in scoring. Com-
bining his aggressive floorplay

with smooth ballhandling and

and deadly shooting, Don will

likely give the Gaels the added

ilrive that they've long been
needing,

Don Soutter is not a newcomer
to the Queen's basketball court,

as he hails from Kingston, and in

recent years, sparked a Queen's

and a Navy squad to EOBA Ju-

nior championships. The Trico-

lour were weak in the centre

position last year, and Don, with

his height and playmaking abili-

ty, is likely to fill in this gap.

roHMUt-y TKI (MILT CHAWFOHD PLOWU aHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS St33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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;ix Students Get $3.00 Fine

MS Court Raps "Passers"
Convening for the fi„t time in three years, the AMS Court

\st week mfhcted fines of $3.00 each on six undergraduates, three
Je and three female, on charges of attempted misuse of Studem

jentification Cards.

The six 'students were charged following the Queen's-Varsity
=,ball game here Nov. 6. The three male defendants pleaded
ity to the charge, but the three female defendants pleaded not
ilty and put up a spirited defence through Counsel Don Sim.

iTlie Prosecution, under Prose-

wing Attorney Foster New,
|sfd its case on the fact^ that

belong-ing to the six defend-

[ts were seen to be thrown over
wall of Richardson Stadium

ki prior to the football game,
ftfiacluded that the presence of

(iiilants' names on the I-cart!>

sufficient evidence of their

efence Attorney Sim raised
II that the charge as written
the girls' summonses was dif-

ent from the charge read out
Court, He accused the Ath-

ic Board of Control of being lax
the collection and cancellation
tickets prior to games, and

Egested several improvements
[the present system. He charged

prosecution had done
png to prove the girls' guilt.

thus the court had no alter-
|»ve but to acquit them,

^fter a briel deliberation, the
reiiirned a verdict of guilty

^'ar^ed and Chief Justice
McCannel ordered tliat the

J^"'l='iits pay $3.00 each to the
ri- Air. McCannel pointed out
Itlie court was intended under
joisiitution as primarily a
" ^' justice, and that legal
"•"litics could not be allowed

ARTS '49

This week marks the be-

ginning of a drive sponsored
by Arts '49 aimed at gather-
ing funds to furnish a por-
tion of the Students' Union
as a valedictory gift from
the year to the University.
The Year executive has set

$5.00 a head as their objec-
tive.

PHOTO OV BOWLEV AND CAREY

Th.^^'^ ^^^irtl
^"'^ Pf°^S^ rehearse in the Glee Club's opera EvangelineTheop^ra wU be presented Wednesday, Thursday and Friday a^Hotei La Salle!

Opposition Plans

Sizzling Attack

For Meat Issue
Political fever boiled on the

Queen's campus this week as pol-
itical parties of the Queen's Model
Parliament rolled up their sleeves
in preparation for the introduction
of a bill to nationalize the meat
packing industry in Canada. The
CCF-sponsored bill will be de
bated in Thursday's Model Parlia-

ment session.

Earlier this week, the Pro-
gressive - Conservative party
suffered a major personnel
shakeup, when party leader

Harvey Gunn resigned and
Andy Kniewasser was elected

to fill his place. Mr. Gunn
stated in an interview that

pressure of academic work
had forced him to resign the

leadership. However, he will

retain a cabinet post and will

continue as an active partici-

pant in party activities.

Upon assuming his new role,

Mr. Kniewasser announced that a
party caucus would be held Tues-
day evening at 7:30 in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building.

When asked for an opinion on
the proposed CCF bill, Mr. Knie-
wasser jaid. 'l think the CCF
government has chosen a good is-

sue, because it will bring out in

debate tjje fundamental differ-

ences between the various parties.

It should initiate an intelligent

and useful debate'

Prime Minister Ed. McCuUough,
leader of the CCF government, leads
his cohorts into action Thursday.

Fate Of Artsocrat

Decided Soon By

Arts Referendum

Its judgement.

N

AT THE LA SALLE - DEC 1. 2. 3

A. EDINBOROUGH DIRECTS
GLEE CLUB'S EVANGELINE
OPENS TOMORROW NIGHT
The opera Evangeline which the Queen's Glee Club will pres-

ent on December I, 2 and 3 is under the direction of Mr. Arnold
Edinborough. Mr. Edinb«rough. the newest member of the English
Department at Queen's, has had a wide experience in acting and in
directing theatrical groups, and is a valued member of the group

I
which will produce the all-Queen's opera.

While

as soon as possible.

The motion was passed almost
unanimously after a short, but
bitter debate. A proposed amend-
ment that posters displaying the

pros and cons of the question be
placed in prominent places before

In support of the bill. CCF^I^'',*'
"'^/^ ''"^

leader and Prime Minister Ed

The much-debated question of

the "Artsocrat" got another lease

on' life Monday when a general

meeting- of the Arts Society voted

to hold a referendum on the pa-

per's future, the vote to be taken |

^*=GilI University's law faculty

will answer questions on the pol-

icies of the party.

McCullough Heads

Government Into

Meaty Resolution
The second session of the

Queen's Model Parliament swings
into action iu Grant Hall this

Thursday with the CCF Party
liolding the reins of office.

Facing the verbal slants of

the Liberal primary opposi-

tion and the Progressive-

Conservatives, secondary op-
position, will be a CCF-spon-
sored bill for the nationaliza-

tion of the meat-packing in-

dustry in Canada. Prime
Minister Ed McCullough will

be in charge of guiding the
CCF bill through the house.

The CCF resolution reads: "Re-
solved that the meat-packing in-

dustry be brought under national

public ownership by purchase at
fair market price of the plant,

equipment, and facilities of the

meat-packing companies now op-
erating in Canada."

Following debate on the bill,

the national chairman of the CCF
party. Prof. Frank K. Scott of

McCullough stated, "No doubt
the meat packers and their Lib-
eral and Conservative allies will

fight our resolution down to the

last consumer's dollar, and since

they have already succeeded in

[skinning both the producers and
consumers, we anticipate a stiff

fight on the issue of bringing the

monopolistic meat-packing indus-

try under public ownership."

Leader of the Opposition Jim
Roe commented,

"The Government's proposal,

Sec Model Parliament, p. 5

Prof. Scott is co-author of the

League for Social Reconstruc-
tion's "Social Planning for Can-
ada", and the CCF handbook,
ifake this Your Canada". He

was one of the founders of the
cd duwn. It was assumed that

|

CCF party in Canada. A recep-
.ideqiintepiibiicily would be given tioii in his honour will be held
the matter by the interested par- in the Red Room of the New Arts
t'^s. 'Building following tlie session.

CHADSEY. CHURCH AND SIM
BRING Beefs to them

Jorgcnsen Hustles AMS
Through Clean-Up Session

ews in a Nutshell
- The United Nations

-niMy hag condemned the
r"-nist-dominated countries

IGrTet'"^
Greece for giving aid

and has re-guerilla

' ^ Russian attempt to call

'vestigation and for

Greece.

L '^^'^"''^'als of the Western
^ ' l^elieve that the Berlin

'•is taker turn for the

lk-:l
'"''^^^ Paris have

r" "'at th
I'm

le situation is deteri-

rapidly that only an

prevent

so

,^

'ttJ solution will
'|rtiialiy

permanent division

The International
Bremen's Association
has voted solidly for ac

^ce of
'

strife

for
^ that has crippled the

lUJta^p
^^^^ral "'^^^S- Almost

the*^"^'^
it was announced

iitin, '"^^ Longshoremen's

also
Francisco branch,

trac. *° accept a new
^ti'ch would end the 87-

day tie-up on the Pacific Coast.

London—One of the world's

greatest surgical experts — Dr.

James Gognvald Learmonth —
will be called in if it is found ne-

cessary to operate on King
George. The King has been suf-

fering from a serious circulatory

condition.

Ottawa—CCF National Leader

M. J. Coldwell has described as

'cheap and contemptible", PC
leader George Drew's charges of

last week that the CCF is Marx-
ist and National Socialist. Mr.

Coldwell said that Mr. Drew's

remarks were slanderous to the

Labor Governments of Australia,

New Zealand, and Great Britain.

Kingston — The mummified
body of a child was found Satur-

day in the former site of the Co-

lonial Coach Lines terminal on

Princess St. The body had been

shoved between a partition be-

tween the men's and women's

toilets.
I

undergraduste at

Cambridge University^ Mr. Edin-
borough was President of tlie

Marlowe Society, the college

dramatic group, and directed sev-

eral plays in an amateur dramatic

society.

Since coming to Queen's,

Mr. Edinborough has ren-

dered valuable assistance to

the Drama Guild in , its

Shakespearian productions,

and taken a leading part in

the activities of the Faculty

Players, ^of which he is now
the president.

Mr. Edinborough states that the

work of a director with a group
which is producing an opera is

somewhat more restricted than

that of the director of a dramatic

group. The director must work
very closely with the conductor

of the opera, and he and Dr.

Graham George have enjoyed the

closest co-operation.

While tbey are singing the roles

and following the orchestra as it

keeps playing away, the director

has to make the member of the

cast act as believably as they

Sec Glee Club. p. S
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Editor G. O'Leary

First To Speak

In Lecture Series

Crackling with an enthusiasm

that lasted four hours the exec-

utive of the Alma Mater Society,

Queen's University senior admin-

istrative organization of student

affairs, last Tuesday rattled

through a 20-item agenda contain-

quire whether or not there is sup-

port among Queen's faculty or-

ganizations for NFCUS,
A motion by Norm Simmons,

President of the Engineering So-

ciety, to the effect that the Journal

should absorb additional costs not

Mr. Gratton O'Leary, editor of

the Ottawa Journal, is to be the

first guest speaker for the Brock-

ington lecture scries, it has been
announced. He will be presented

to the students and faculty mem-
bers by Rector Brockington after

a special dinner to be held in the

Great Hall of the new Students

Union at 7;30 p.m., December II.

Mr. O'Leary 's topic will be "Some
Canadian Prime Ministers".

Convener Leigh Ronalds has

been informed by Mr. Brocking-

ton that the pace for this banquet
series is to be set by the stu-

dents. There will be no effort

made to induce students to act

older than they really are (vet-

erans included). The Rector hopes

the series will give students a

chance to gather together, ex-

change pleasantries among one
another and hear eminent Cana-
dians of our own age.

mg such ticklish topics as ap- exceeding $50 for special faculty

proving an invitation to the "Dean
[
editions of the newspaper was de-

of Canterbury to speak at feated.

Queen's, listening to outraged Every student appearing before

students' defence attorney Don Uie executive as a petitioner or

Sim appearing on behalf of four

freshettes, discussing the "Bev-

eridge" report on awards and hon-

oraria, examining the "Chadsey"

recommendations for reorganiza-

tion of intra-mural sports, hear-

ing an interim report on Tricolor

'49 by Editor Act Church, and ap-

proving in principle barrack-room

lawyer Stu Fyfe's suggestion that

a welcoming committee be set up
ate Queen's. President Eric

Jorgensen was at the throttle as

delegation was asked in an aside

if he would like to become con-

vener of "Color Night," which
will be slated for March. So far,

no applicant has come forward to

fill the post for which $20 was
paid last year, by the governing

body.

Chairman of the Constitution

Committee Stu Fyfe was given

sanction to proceed to make rec-

ommendations for the inclusion lit

(he constitulion of a welcoming

the members attempted to clean or reception committee whose
up a two weeks' accumulation of niain duties would consist in wel-

business. coming visiting athletic teams to

The ever-recurrent topic of par- Queen's—to correspOTid with the

ticipation in the National Feder-

ation of Canadian University Stu-

dents appeared briefly for discus-

sion. NFCUS "joe", temporary

chairman John Chance, was au-

thorized to find out what NFCUS
intends^ to do at its Christmas-

time convention and also to in-

Blue and Wihte Society of the

University of Toronto, Mr. Fyfe

suggested.

Tom Chadsey, Arts Society rep-

resentative on the Athletic Board

of Control, reported briefly on his

recommendations for changes in

Set .-N.M.S. Meeting, p. 4
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, Chuck Currie, Mike Milovick.

J. C. Duff

A Guest Editorial ...
The Journal has contacted men of letters in the fields of philo-

sophy, journalism, politics and religion Uo express personal opinions

on the following questions:

Do you feel th^t the individual can play a significant part in

preventing an atomic war, or are the forces at work so impersonal

as to make individual effort futile?

Journalist Max Lerner lias sent us this striking reply:

—

Ernest Hemingway, in his story 'The Killers", tells of a man
who sat in his holl bedroom, waiting for the steps of the men
who I he knew) were coming up to kill him. He was helpless,

' unable to move, like a chicken fascinated by a snake.

It would be tragic if this proved to be the moral allegory of

our time,

I do not myself believe in inevitability in history. I believe

thot historic fortes build a framework within which we work out

our own destiny. We are not only the onvil, but the hommer.
The choice for us is world empire, world chaos, or world law.

The first is intoleroble, the second would mean an end of all

choices. Only world law remains, and thot can be achieved only

ofter Q direct settlement between America and Russio.

(Mr. Lenicr has held the position of; editor of the Nation, Harvard
Professor of Government, professor at Williams College, radio commenta-
tor urn! editorial director of P.M. He now edits the New York Star.—Ed.)

Help the I.S.S.

ISS is sponsoring a clothing drive 00 the campus this week.
The clothing collected will he sent to Baltic students in universities
organized in German DP camps after the war.

Their situation is desperate. Queen's students should do all
ihey can to help.

Dear Journal . .

.

Candy Is Dandy . . . Again

In your edition of Friday, November 19th, an article "Candy
IS dandy" appeared in the Lcvana column condemning two innocent
freshettes for the unforgivable sin—that is, drinking a mickey at
the game. We, the accused, fee! that we should explain the cir-
cumstances and refute.

The contents of the bottle was good old Kingston H20 and any
fool_ (Queen's student that is) with any common sense would know
hat girls as a rule do not take huge gulps of straight rye whiskey
vithout at least a grimace of countenance.

Nevertheless, we are disturbed to find that some of the moral
Queen's students are shocked by our actions. May this be considered
not only an explanation but an apology.

Sincerely,

THE TWO ACCUSED.

Another Friend

Your editorials make me sick. I don't know how old you are
and care less, but presumably you can recall the diplomatic events
of the last fifteen years. Surely they have proved that a diplomacy
backed by force can be countered only by a diplomacy backed by
at least equal force.

If you. sir. think anything is to be gained by approaching the
Russians clutching an olive branch (or an umbrella), I consider you
a fool.

And if. as in Tuesday's Journal it would appear, you are using
your position to try to weaken the fully justifiable efforts of the
government to prepare the youth of this nation in the face of a very
apparent threat, then I consider you something a great deal worse.

Why don't you stick to freshette. morals and the Behavior of
Students at the Football Games? Then at least Mr. Jorgenson
night appreciate his Journal.

Yours truly, •

C, L. KIRBY.

Here ore some Queensmen's reactions on being
osked "How does Kingston rote with your home town?"

—Compiled by H. N, BROWN.
Bill Mason, Science '49:

Trouble with Kingston, every time something happens, they

blame it on Queen'smen.

J, Jarrell, Science '49:

I got too many friends in this town.

Jas. B, Fredericks, Science '49:

— poor streets, unlighted, no trafTic signs. It's a quaint place,

lovely old stone buildings, but otherwise Hell.

Jack Hartt, Meds '51

:

Kingston: I think it's wonderful. I'm married-

Hal Fenwick, Meds '51

:

Caesar pontem trans Rhenem recit.

J. W. Atto, Industrial Relations

:

I'd like somewhere to go where one could have a party without

getting kicked out by the landlady.

Verne Howe, Arts '50:

Culturally, Kingston is just emerging — e.g., no bars.

Joe Bland, Science '49: I

It's hart! to get where you're going.

Dick Harrison, Arts '52 (Pre Science) :

... no street cars, no big crowds, — I like it — It's a pretty

little town, — (PAUSE) City.

Wyatt McLean. Arts '49:

It's dirtier. — the only cemetery in the world with street lights.

Doug Dale, Arts '47:

The only noble prospect that Kingston has is the highway that

leads to Ottawa. (Apologies to Dr. Samue! Johnson.)

Bob Huband, Arts '51

:

Any place is better than Hamilton.

Andrew Brichant, Arts '52:

— boring, a dull town, lacking museums, libraries, night clubs,

and everything else.

Ann Nicholson, Levana (Arts) '50;

I'd take Kingston anj' day.

Kay Gundy, Levana (Arts) '50:
.

'

I like the limestone, but otherwise . . .

Bill Morris, Arts '51:

a good town, — nothing that burning down and building over
won't cure.

Ted McDonald, Arts '51:'

admitted "It's a little bigger." then got on the bandwagon with
'Calls for another period of glaciation."

Don Keppy, Arts '51:

,
Sober I prefer Niagara Falls, otherwise Kingston can't be beat,

Niagara Falls and Kingston compare favourably. They are both
dead as Hell. (At home they got a waterfall.)

Fig To The Whig
To those who may have read a recent article in the Whig-

Standard on foreign students at Queen's, we would like to make a
few comments. We feel that the reporting of the interviews was ex-
tremely poor,

,

A group of us were asked about a week or so ago some rather
ridiculous questions as to how we felt about Canada in general and
Queen's in particular. Such questions were asked as "tell us the
customs of your country?" "Do you drink tea in the afternoon or
pile your noon meal on a piece of bread?" The report appeared
full of most astonishing statements that we found hard to recog-
nize. The whole attitude of the report seems to have been : "Here
are a whole lot of unadjusted souls just sticking it out and feeling
rather superior." Statements were printed out of their context for
their seeming sensationalism.

We were not surprised when a student came up to one of us
the other day and said "if you don't like it here, why don't you go
home."

EYRE HEYNIGER, Arts '49.

ODD LEHNE, Sc, '49.
~

IRMY BRONKHUYZEN. Arts '50.

BRUCE O'DELL,

Feelthy Pictures?

usinessThis Tricolour B
I wonder if Mr. Gordon has examined a Queen's crest recently?

If he were to do so, he would find a gold shield, bordered in red
(denoting that we are a cadet of Edinburgh University) and a blue
Cross of St. Andrew. Could these be Queen's Colours?

KATHLEEN R. BARCLAY, Arts '49,

ALMA NATTER.

The 64 - Buck Question
' By DAVE LEIGHTON

The processes of law are cumbersome and unwieldy, but

do ensure that justice is done. With one fell swoop, the Al-

Mater Society last week casually flicked aside all processes oi la

to inflict whopping three-dollar fines on six undergraduates, tlir"

male and three female.

The charge : Attempted misuse of University Identificatio

Cards. In the course of proceedings it came out that the six lia

allegedly floated their I-cards over the lofty walls of Richardso

Stadium to the waiting hands of accomplices below. These wr
to have been used to gain illegal admission to the Queen's-Varsii

football game that afternoon.

But their effort was nipped in the bud by a zealous Athlet

Board of Control special constable. He got there first and coiili

cated the six cards in addition to a wallet which contained thrte

them. Eventually an official complaint was laid with the AJ

this in turn brought about >a hasty dusting-off of the rusty I'lach"

ery of the AMS Court, which has not met in the past two years.

According to the AMS Constitution, the Court is a court

justice, without regard to legal technicalities. Evidently the Co

took this to heart. They not only dispensed with the legal for

of justice, they dispensed with the minor problem of trying to pro

the defendants guilty or not.

As the trial began, the six defendants sat nervously hudfiled

tfieir hard oak chairs studded at intervals ' about the courlroo

The three male defendants, undefended, took what appearcfl to

the easy way out and pleaded guilty as- charged. Not so tin-

hers of the "weaker" sex. Under instructions, from mouthpi'-'^L'

Sim, they pleaded not guilty. . .

Apparently wanting to rush things through so he could "

for a cup of coffee, shy, nervous Prosecuting Attorney Foster

flitted through his case in jig time. He mumbled a few que^^ii"

at witnesses, and sat down with a sigh of relief that that \v;is

But towering Don Sim had something to say about the

ter, and he didn't give a damn who'heard him. Boomed he :
^

prosecution has proved absolutely nothing. My clients have co

niittted no offence, they were mischa'rged on their summonses,

no one even bothered to tell them that they should have, and

a right to have, a counsel to defend them. And what's niurt,

A.B. of C. has been extremely lax about the whole affair of t''*^

taking. As a matter of fact, said Mr. Sim, the A.B. of C. c.in

tself lucky that the girls had not preferred charges of theft a^'a'

it for confiscation of the wallet.

This in turn got hefty Chief Justice Bruce McConnel
little hot under the collar. This court is not standing on K'K"-'

he said, it is here to determine whether the accused did or d'''^^

throw their cards over the wall of Richardson Stadium, Ii'
.

he said that it didn't matter whether they had been proven

in the presence of the court. The cards were there; their gu'''

'

obvious. In effect the decision had been settled beforehand.

In the short space of five minutes, the Court returned \vi

verdict—the defendants were guilty ; they were to pay three

each to the Sheriff, upon receipt of which they could have their "

abused Identification Cards back.

It was as simple as that. To most, the affair was trivi^J'

some onlookers had a rather uneasy feeling in their stoni^'-^

they left the Court. They would hate to be up before the san""

facing a more serious charge, which might possibly invoH'*^

expulsion. Would the Court then dispense with legality?

doll
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MAYERLING
(TrP= I""Que tu soulTres

Marie (Danielle Darrieux). baroness and m" .
Rmlulpl. (Charles Boycr) of A.stri. ,1 r

'° Archduke

In,, .I.e miglu f,a^-e been .t'lk"
'

to H
'""^"'"''^^J these words,

,-anc, French dicker sho..i'„, |„ C, v t;:'';.''';^-^-^ ^'^--S the

under the auspices of ,l,c Kingston Fih. alcil
^'^^-'"-^'ay

Our contention is that the dnnint-
cheated the audience becanse

1 ^ 1
"

otS^'T T''
tear-jerking: reels. The first reel found m '^ "'"'^ ^'^^

Vicnese riot staged by univers tv l, V ?
'""""^

"P «

writer called S.epps again he i "'' '^'^^^ ^ '-'^^'i^al

of the period. T! fore 1 wL J^-emnK-nt

have to he resolved h/ tt "o f/pH^:'^"^^^
^'-^ --1^>

the first reel, despite the hll -I rt^iT T\ '^'^^'""^

his radical writer friend. F C i / h^''!"^
^'"'^

,0 bring in the love interest that to
'' 7

from the dissipation he was ind g :;^;Vs^re
"

T;?''^
of convenience and mental frustratioV

'"'"'^^^

The ending was a slight surnrise Tl,« p
'

''^ ----^ »H.st die togoLr for U gloo,^;^^^^^^^
"-"j'

['.oyer-, skill prevents the closin^x .,-.5 P .

"-M'^burgs. Only

Prn,ce, dying fron. a bu et ro n hT.
'"^

.he already dead Baroness
^^^"^^ '^^^"d of

— i-r. w. w.

SCCTCH INTERNES

.ve the eternal party spirit. The weiner roasts and „,idni.^h sw n

H'.dn'rt
^ ~ •'^"-^'^'""^ ''"^^ t'-t ^

t hon,

like r t ci
'

AV
-

' "r^^r^- ' ^ ^ Canadians don't
[Ike cnhcisni. We ve found from experience that if you can't sav-,e Inng pleasant about Canada, you shouldn't sav anything at a 1

'

However, the.r enthusiasn, convinces us that n.any ^,ings inCanada meet wuh their approval. An,ong these is Qneen-s. Th ^k our can.pus ,s beautiful, and the students seen, to be a "goodbmuh. The Jonnn,! ,s very popular, and. in the opinion of theW „ University paper, which
's pLibhshed only twice a month.

The "pageantry" of our rugby ^ames has interested the doctorsThe cheerleaders, of course, are heartily approved by the male n.en.-'
l;er. of the group. And the females are quite in.pressed by the
gorgeous specmieus of inanhood" which appear on the teams: But
l^ev stm mamltan. that J-nglish soccer, played without pads, water-i^"/- and substitutes, is just as rough, and fa.ster-moving "Ourcrowds are more excited, and nu.ch noisier," they explain;d, "and

tlK- football dances are much wilder. Your, dances seen, so quiet
"

A (Jueens dance quiet?" I asked increduously. "Oh yes 1 Why

Pillars!"

"^"^'^"''^^ students would be climbing the Grant Hall

The lads and lasses will return to Scotland next May - the boys
H>c army, the girls to hospitals. We hope they will continue to

-^n.uy iheir stay here. As Canadians.and as Queen smen. we welcome
"nii, and wish them good luclc. —JOAN TORGESON

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

gil(rfV,ii;!:i:MlWf:l|?j<r.lf;,|Ku;il-,jjK^j|.,,jj^3l^j,;,

.iaij.iDir»!jjiMruK;ri'ji]iiiitrHirBKME,s

A Song In The Dark
Trouble me not willi talk of pain
And dark uncertainty,

Por I must love yon still—

you ivho have anaesthetised
Mc with a kiss.

Infected mc zvith all your clmms.
And chained me ivith my own desire.

I do not seek to know
Kismet nor Karma,
AUhoutjh I sense their deep design
riu-oiigh all the steel and sawdust of mv davs

Yet zvill I love
'

And find my sircnnth in loving.
As yoii should find

Poivcr ill being loved.

yes, though a starveling.

Denied the very bread and wine of hobc
IVill I fight on. '

^ '

And find my strength in fighting,
A song in the dark.

And, in the cold ttnknoiviug

.

Courage

To put my shoulder to the imnd.
Then, when the light comes

And the pal^lcrn clears.

Let me but lake the ansiver

Manfully;

IP'inning, with joy.

Or losing, wilh goad will.

—Grant MacKenzie. §

AN OPEN LETTER

£ J"^^
^^^^ ^/ Qo^c P^u^d<^

when Ua'v tlil't!o'"'
' ""^"^ '"^'g"^"^ -''^^"^

^in as be ri L' f""'^''^^^
'^^ objectionable. The

However, Sir. it is as a scholar rather than as a gentlemantlut fnui your advertisement especially offensive. I refer o hea Uecnve "Goth.c". And I would call your attention to h f

coincide t nnh mans loftiest spiritual aspirations. It is an archi-ure that re lects all the vigour and discipline of n.dievaT

t

uety Your advertisement, on the other hand, reflects nothing but
tiic luxurious sensuality of an effete and decadent paganism Couldyon not then; label your product more approprialry ? Or can
he, Sir. that you wish to drag down this noble epithet -Gothic" to
Its former derogatory level?

As for your claim that your product is "uplifting" there appears
to be no justification for it; if anything it is most de^radii,..

en-ron^rr '"l--
while yet there is time, from this your aho^ninahle

elTrontery. For J give you fair warning. Sir, that if your campaign
IS not conducted more judiciously in future, von .v\n most certainly
be made to answer to an already infuriated citizenry.

I remain, Sir.

Your humble and obedient servant.

.
S. JOHKfSON.

(Edrtors Note : This is not Samuel Johnson but an old fellow
named 'Stinky" Johnson who Jives down on Bagot Street.)

—VV.B.H

Mechanical Engineering bJiIS: Gift ^V cnr'^^^shawa. the building h on° oi^h^ fin 1, ^\ ^^'l"^ McClocklin of Squa-
tecture in the Kingston ^ea!

samples of Jukebox Baroque arcW-

S.. a be. garden, and ^^.^^^J^^ i^U'eTanf
and <>l^TAS^l':^i:TZt^T,^ irrw^'^^^ °' businessmen, industrialists
and capitalists in general H^hLht nf tL A ^'^'^ """^"^ Pickpockets
Im told how ho too had one! bS a boot^^'^'H "

^T""^"
^P'' ^I^CIock-

basement till he came of age and was th.n iif.l? 1 mushrooms in his
his bonds. ^ eligible Co collect the dividenda on

Our heartfelt thanks go out to this benefactor to the cause of necromancy.
Hu7zahl Cpl. McCIocklin, Huriah!

We Review the Season

season. It s been a bang-up schedule right down to that last home-

m er the table m the dying moments of the game to stop win hungryToronto supporters from running off with our table legs. With tZusual disastrous results.

^nrZT"rl?Y'' ^'^^S'^"^*^"- P^'^y °f Ambiguous Meandering
Society twitted some of our fans for what he termed "flagrantimmorality at the scene of the struggle in Culbertson ^fenforialStadium. When r,ucstioned about this Mr. Gorgonson said: "What
I meant was kissing in the covered stands, and after that - oh wellyou know, the same old sordid routine. Nobody's thought up anynew angles for years." ^ i y

A feature this season was Tricolour cheering led by GeorgeMcWhee and h,s espirited corps. When the Gallant Gaels were
puzzled about whether to play in hearts or spades they were encour-
aged by loud yells of .-

Our learn is Red HotI
Our team js Red HotI

or as an alteriiati

And in a light

Our team is Red HotI
The HeU it is

Drive, Drive, Drive, Etc.

ipieczus the rliyliunic chant:

Hold that Ninel

MORTON GOULD
AND HtS ORCHESTRA

An Exclusive Columbia Artist

Morion Gould invites you lo enjoy Uio delightful
selections in "Sofi Lights And Sweet Muaic"—
"You And The Nighi And TIio Music"; "Good
Swceihenrl": "Tell Me TJmt You Love He Toni^...
"My Silent Love"; "Orchids In The Moonliehl
"I'm In Tbo Mood For Love"; "Soft Ligliis Ai.
Swcel Music"; "Let's Put Out The Liglils And G

Sleep". Set D2J8 . . . SS

SPARTON PORTABLE
ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH
A completely eoll-conlained

luggage-Iype portable 3-iuLo
phonograph irilL permanent-
mngnet speaker. Specially de-

signed for bettcr-lhan-nveragc

lone quality plus volume.

Model 348P $49.95

-IN THE MAHKET PUCE OF OLD MONTEREY
- Kay Kyser and his Orchestra

— Dinah Sharo

-TIME AlONE WIU TEll

Cyril Shano wilh Rhythm Ace

C.1I70—SO DEAR TO MY HEART
-UVENOER BlUE

C-l 172 — HAIR OF GOLD, EYES OF BLUE

COLUMBIA NEW SAPPHIRE
MEEDLE - Phyt 10,000 ildoi
— ShoiJowgraphod for Uniform-
iTy — SoppJiiro Up Ml<roicop[e-
olly ihoped—ToKorcd (o fir lha
gioove by Rnra'dintr Englnssii

12.00

C.I173-FBETnf BABY
- JUST IMAGINE

C-n46-eUTTONS AND BOWS
- OADOY-O

C-I176-NO TIME
- FOUR BROmERS- ITaody Herman and Am Orchestra

~~ Doris Dayi

— Dinah Shor»

Hold that Nine!

Showed players the student body was behind them one hundred per
cent.

Will we ever forget the colourful spectacle when those four
beautiful cheerleaders led Alfie from the dressing room to deal the
first card and later to pass around cheese-thins and pigs-in-blankets.
After that cartH'heel. each girl wearing heart, diamond, spade or club
panties to show what suit she represented. Our glamorous Drum
Majorette was a highly successful Vo Trump, and thus in the
interests of modesty didn't do anything much. Especially cartwheels.

This year's coach Blank Pinball came up with a hard passing team
that showed the effects of gruelling signal practice and at all times
displayed lots of finesses.

Look-ing to the future, the sthool invited coaches and players
irum riislnct schools lo see a game here. Visitors were met at the
train by Padre "Ace" Palaverty. spiritual mentor of the team, and
laler were taken oil a pre-game tour of Ban Righ.

Commented one of the guests as he boarded the train for home:
"If what we saw today is any indication of what Queen's talent is

like, we'll be back when we improve our tcchiiiipie and do our
danuulest to make good."

We Take a Poll

The Daenionology Department has conducted a poll. This poll

is 100% accurate because it skipped all the mealy mouth turncoats
who told, pollsters they thought Mr. Dewey was peachy and then
went right ahead and \oted for Harry anyway.

The question was: "What do you hate most in the Journal?"
One pollster found a student who said he IJKED the Journal, but
he was only a freshman and not very sophisticated anyway.

Answers to "What do you hate most in The Journal" were:

@E)
IF IT'S A HIT - IT'S ON Columbia Records

Too much liquor advertising
Scruffy editor
Lack of theology news
Scruffy editor
Dr. QuinnLjt- \/uifin - -

Too many Home Rule editorials

Scruffy editor . . . ,,. .

Weak plot in What's When
No lovelorn column
Scruffy editor
Rough paper

,

8%
19%

#11—„ 19%
99 44/100%

7%
19%
2%

£9
19%
4%

Total „_.___ 160% proof

—DR. H. gUINN.
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Levana Collecting

Money For Food

ThreeDayCampaign
Tomorrow will see the begin-

ning of an , intensive three-day

campaign by Levana members to

collect money by which food par-

cels may be sent to Baltic refu-

gee universities in British Ger-

many,

Students will be canvassed

both individually and in classes.

In the library a display will be

set up as part of the drive.

It is hoped that with contribu-

tions of money or of clothing

students will enclose a short

greeting. Baltic students have

stressed their desire of maintain-

ing a direct contact with students

in Canadian universities.

The story of the Baltic refugee

universisties is one of the most
dramatic to come out of post-war

Europe. Mass deportations goin

on in the Baltic countries since

1940 had so depopulated the

countries of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania that the very survival

of Baltic culture had come to

depend on Baltic scholars living

abroad.

Thus the idea of a Baltic Uni-
versity in e.\ile arose, and under
the conditions o£ a Displaced

Person's life, the universities

were organized.

The students are de.'iperately

in need of food and clothing. Lit-

tle aid is received from IRO and
jobs are hard to find because of

the surplus of manpower. Study
is becoming increasingly difficult

since so much time m u s t be

spent in obtaining the necessities

of life.

The money collected will be
used not for individual food par-

cels, but for food in bulk as sug-
gested by Irmy Bronkhuyzen.
Only the very necessities such as

sugar, fats, Klim, etc., will be
sent.

Campaign officials point out
that "though we can't fill the

gap, we feel the importance of

givmg them a spark of life with
these parcels."

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE CrSAGE
621 Princess (o( Albert) Ph. 6942

VOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL 11^MHMMOF CANADA Im
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont
Kingston Branch Manager;

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W,
J. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeater

• What's When •

• •

TODAY:
7.30—PC party caucus, Senate

Room of Old Arts BIdg. Social

evening after.

7.30— Public Speaking Club,

Room 221, Douglas Library.

7.30—Civil Service interviews.

7.45—Philosophy Club, Ban
Righ.

WEDNESDAY

:

4.00~SCM Study Group on In-

lernalional Affairs, 3rd floor

Old Arts Building.

7.00—Bible Reading Hour,
Theolog Common Room.
7.15—Duplicate Bridge in card

room, Student's Union.

8.00 — SCM General Meeting,

.Srd floorr Old Arts Building.

8.15—Graham George's "Evan-

geline", LaSalle Hotel.

THURSDAY:
4.00—.'\rt3 Vocational Series,

Red Room, Dr. H. M. Cassidy

speaks to social workers.

8.1i5—Graham George's "Evan-
geline"i LaSalle Hotel.

FRIDAY:
8.00— Communion Service.
Morgan Memorial Cliapel —
all Anglican students.

8.15—Graham George's "Evan-
geline", LaSalle Hotel.

9-1 — Plumber's Informal,
Grant Hall.

A.M.S. Meeting
(Continued from Page I)

the set-up of intra-mural sports.
The "Chadsey" report is to be
mimeographed and will be pres-
ented to the Arts Society for ap-
proval. Athletic Stick George
Devlin was appointed committee
chairman to guide the report to-

wards implementation provided
the Arts Society approves it. Arts
Society President Beveridge in-

timated that there was no doubt
that his society would approve the
lengthy report. It will be dis-
cussed in greater detail when
available in mimeographed form,
the executive decided.

In addilinn to his report on hon-
oraria, Mr Beveridge presented a

Old Shoes, Clothes

Wanted By ISS

In Relief Campaign
A clothing drive sponsored by

Queen's ISS Society opened Mon-
day with boxes being placed in

buildings throughout the entire

campus. The drive will last ten

days.

The clothing collected is in-

tended for students of the Baltic

refugee universities in Germany.
The universities, made up entirel/

of displaced personnel from Baltic

States, were organized in DP
camps shortly after the war. The
aim was to create the'opportunity

for Baltic university students to

continue their studies instead of

idling away their time in DP
camps. In the universities Baltic

professors both continue scientific

researches and maintain the na

tional cultures of the Baltic

countries.

ISS officials emphasized that

all articles of clothing are des-

perately needed by the displaced

students. Shoes and woollen gar-

ments are especially welcome.
Bruce McMartin is in charge of

the drive.

Who's Where Corrections
The following changes and additions are already necessary in

the Who's Where booklet now being distributed. Other students

whose listing is incorrect or not complete or who change their address

arc urged to supply the correct information on a slip of paper to

"Who's Where" at the Queen's Post Office.

9651 Acres, Slan
223i9 Adanis, Rev. Gordon ....

,1609 Baker. D, ..\

JIUJO Btckiiig, Don
Bronslein, Seymour
Clark, Lovell C.9163

7955
3231
7677
5048
9977
8382

ARTS

- 'SI 192 University
P.G. ^2 O'Kill
- '49 311 Brock
- '49 46! Victoria

'52 475 Princess
- '49 144 College
.. '51 85 Clergy W..Crawford, James A.

Crosby, Don G '49

Dayman, Elvio Cecil -. '49 IQ Main St.

Evclcigh, Btrt _, VHt (.'iiion

Gill. J. C _ P.G. 27 Wellington

Hilton, Onl.
Rcgina

Port Credit
Montreal
Winnipeg

Ossiniug, N.Y.

Calgary
Grand l^lls, Nfid-

ShortlifFe Tells

IRC "Propects For

Peace - Good''
"We have the means to destroy

ourselves ... it is doubtful

whether we have the means to

prevent this destruction." stated

Prof. G. Shorlliffe speaking on
"Prospects for Peace" to the In-

teriiational Relations Club, Tues-
day evening.

Holdsu-orih, C. W.
20397 Hunt, Donald J.
9iiZ Lavigne. Mun

Lesk, Irvin

report as chairman of a Tricolour

Awards committee. He scored the

present inadequate methods of sel-

ecting candidates for the Tricolour

award which. lie claimed to be the

highest non-athletic award made
at Queen's for extra-curricular ac-

tivity, and as sucli, deserved more
consideration. He suggested the

use of a coufidential form wliicli

would originate with the recom-
mendation for the award by the

appropriate year society. The re-

port then would pass to the fac-

ulty society concerned (where it

must not be rejected), and thus
through the stage that would
bring the report to the Selection"

Board. Such a method, Mr. Bev-
-ridge expounded, would have
iianifold advantages including the

multi-statement comments at each
stage through which the recom-
mendation must pass and an as-

sessment of wortli based on sev-
eral criteria laid down in the
recommendation fomi. No action
was taken on the recommenda-
tions until a further study could
he made.

The winning tickets were drawn by Willie Dowler,
Levana President. They were:

Mary Jean Hudon, Matheson House. Ticket 2522
and

V^ichael J. Williams, 571 Frontenac St. Ticket 4908

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS LTD.

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
,
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cobaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

97.SO

9154
6745
5229

3609
3414
6513
9243

MacGougari, G. Ralph
McConrt, I'. L.
McDermoii, S. D
Murray. Don C
Newcombe, C.

O'Hara, William S
Quadri, Jeelani
Reid. J. H
Roe. James B.

Wallace, Charles K

'50 57 Bay St.
'49 344 Mack St.
'50 186 Barrie
•50 56 Ceiilre St.

99 Beverly

Ottawa

140 CoHingwood
272 Earl

311 Brock
122 Union ^
254 University
201 Earl

'49 230 Barrie ^
"50 45 Division

Temiskaming, P.Q.
_— Mcdiciiie Hat

Ottawa
J Ottawa

Tavistock
Penli

, .Ariihtrsl, N,S.
„ .... Toronto

Hydcraba'
Kingston
Ottawa
Mimico

Quoting Prof. Einstein who
Kiiigsion ; declared the atom bomb had

changed everything but thinlt.

ing. Prof. Shortliffe declared we
must change thinking and rid

ourselves of intellectual half-

baked ideas.

w. w.22584 Cor^
5154 Holloway. A. F

(Mr. Edwards is no longer
4785 Newton. C. R
3057 Tervo. W. C -

STAFF

7462
5771
6598

Bonficld, Elaine
Kennedy, Elizabeth
Ray., Mary

130 Coiiingwood
O.C., U.N.T.D.)

514 Victoria
301 University

21 Elgin

O.C.. U.N.T.D

(Dem.) Elcc. Eng.
— (Dcni.) Drawing

79 Lower Alfred
_ 12 St. Lawrence -

Ottawa

9793
5328

Mate, Mary Julia

Novick, William H.

MEDICINE

'SO 132 King St. E.
'54 67 Elm St.

5420 Bozzer, Vinvent
4786 Brcckenridge, A. G. -.-

31.1.1 Durct. iManricc F. '

9355 Hewson, Geo. Fr;iricis _ _ _

22721 Klassen. John , '

20147 Koz, Michael
8134 SomnicrviUc, A. E

SCIENCE

_ '52 58 Chestnut St.

... '51 357 Johnson
4S'i 349 Brock

51 379 Princess

>A 187 Helen St.

51 R.M.C
53 31 Nelson St

Montreal

Toledo
Victoria. B.C.

— Yorklon, Sask.
-_ Waterloo, Ont

Thorold, Ont.
Forester's Falls

Meds Paintings Win Prizes at CAMS! Exhibit

Mild Winter", an oil painting

by Gerry Base, Meds 'SO, and
Desolation", a water color by
George Stone, Meds '49, captured

first prizes in their'rcspectivc di-

visions? at the first annua! Nation-

al CAMSI Art Exhibit, held last

week ill Toronto.

The paintings, exhibited in the

rottinda of the Royal Ontario

Museum, were judged by nation-

ally famous artist, A. Y. Jackson,

and three doctors from the Can-
adian Medical Association.

"There is," he stated, "a con-

scious effort by some groups to

convince us that only by engag-

ing in full scale war with the So-

viet Union can we preserve so-

ciety."

The cold war. Prof. Short-

liffe emphasized, is not a

conflict between democracy
and totalitarianism, it is not

a defense against Russian

imperialism, but a fit of

nerves rising out of our so-

cial quandary. The stress

and strain of our life have

lead to communistic and fas-

cist movements.

There is, he continued, no evi-

dence that Russia is any more

aggressive than any other state.

He pointed out that American

soldiers still remained in Iceland.

There is a struggle between

two economic conditions; the fi-

,

1 economic system will be de-

cided by how much we can make

aTiy system work. As long as our

society keeps its high standard

of living it is safe..

In concluding he declared tlKil

he saw no cause for war if we

can see we are afraid of our-;

selves. The prospects for peace

are good; he said.

6EGAN HIS
SINOING CAREER
IN HIS HOMETOWN
WHERE, AT AN
EARLV AGE, HE

OWNED AND RAN
A BARBER SHOP

A FAMOUS OLDIE '"MY
MELANCHOLY BABY" RECEIVES
CARESSING COMO TREATMENT

IN HIS LATEST RCA
UKm ViCTOP RELEASE- ^

BACKED BY "WHEN
YOU'RE SMILING"

PERRY DITCHED HIS FIRST l^/^^^X^
NAME BAND JOB TO OPEN ^'"X^L

HIS SECOND BARBER
SHOP. LATER ACCEPTED
A RADIO PROGRAWV IN

NEW YORK- 6ECAWE
. AN OVERNIGHT

Ji^ky SUCCESS. MIS RCA VICTOR
RECORDING " Tl LL THE

END OF TIAAE" ESTABLISHED HIM
AS A TOP CROONER.

ir MY MELANCHOIT BABY
WHEN YOU'RE SMILING

Ftmr Como - 20-3066

ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA
CZARDAS

Vteddj Matliaandbis Onh. - 20-3133

* HERE I'LL STAY r
GBEEN-UP TIME
(from the Mus. Prod. "Love lifo")
Stems -"III Sway wllb Sammy Kaje

20-30fi3

-A- BLUEBIRD or HAPPINESS
THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS

Salm CiJr/ts T/mmai 2160

ir OSCAR'S BOOGIE
POOR BUnERFLY
Tie Oscar Ptlenon Trie - 56.0028r»£ STAPS W'H" '^'^'^

Hirs ARB OH

Princ
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Interning Discussed

At CAMSI Conference
Discounts For Instruments Arranged

At Three Day Toronto Session
"It was a .very fine conference," stated Cr, . ^, ,

summing up his impressions of the rer.,.^ .

CAMSI (Canadian Association of Medica ? """'"^

held last week at the University of Toronto
^"'"""'^

Representatives of all the medical school, in r ^
sentatives from tlie Canadian Medical a1 \ ^^P"-^'

Hospita, Council attended the thtre da^ e^^^^^^^^
Jems of interns and undergraduate studLts

*° P"""''"

Included in the business agenda

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

were tvi'O proposals concerning as
signment of interns to hospitals

the American plan by which a stu-
dent may apply to any number of
hospitals and then choose from
among the acceptances; and the
Canadian Intern Board System in

which a student's preferences and
a hospital's list of acceptances are
dovetailed by a central office un-
der the sponsorship of the Cana-
dian Medical Association. A re-
ferendum will be presented to un-
dergraduates across the country
later in the year.

Arrangements were also made
for students to purchase medical
instruments at a marked reduc-
tion. Samples of such instruments
will be displayed on the campus
in a few weeks. The CAiMSI Jour-
nal will be put on a paying basis
commencing next year.

Representing Queen's Aescula-
pian Society at the National Con-
ference were, Court Mackenzie,
senior representative, Meds '51,

and Doug Geiger, junior repre-
sentative, Meds '52.

Vets Polled Again
50c. Dues Asked
This DVA Parade
Queen s veteran ppoulation of

1.608 will again have an opportu-
nity to direct their student-veter-
ans committee when they pick
"P their DVA cheques m the
gymnasium this week. A ques-
tionnaire with three questions
\^ulI be handed to each veteran
with his cheque.

Single and married vets will be
asked if increased allowances arem order and all vets will l^e asked
to apj.rove or disapprove the ac-
tion of the committee in seekincr
amendments to the DVA-univer-
sity loan regulations to allow
certain "off^DVA students to be
eligible for the loan. The com-
mittee also will be receiving,
through the courtesy of Veterans'
Adviser's Secretary. Mrs. Hines.
the 50-cent dues as decided by an
open meeting of the vets two
weeks ago. Vets who have not
their dues with them at the time

Model Porlioment
(Continued from Page 1)

'hile in keeping with Socialist
policy, is not economically feas-
ible with regard to the meat-
packing industry in Canada. The
Liberal Opposition is attacking
the bill on economic grounds, but
the Government's choice of this
particular enterprise for national-
ization serves to demonstrate only
too clearly the CCF Government's
lack of forethought.

"Given the ascendency of so-
ahsm in this country as an es-

tablished fact, one would expect
socialization of railways, banks
and basic heavy industry ....
perhaps even agriculture in as far
as It is connected with the pro-
duction of staple commodities . .

.

but public ownership of the meat-
packing industry is a disastrous
move."

Dr. Philip Stresses

Humane Treatment
Dr. B. R. Philip addressed the

monthly dinner for post graduate
students in the Student's Union
last week. The subject of his ad-
dress was "Delinquency".

Dr. Philip made a plea for a
more humane

,
treatment of de-

linquents who were trying to re-
turn to normal living standards.
If people would show an under-
standing and sympathetic attitude
to delinquents, 80 per cent of
those in reform schools could be-
come useful citizens.

Page 5

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a m line of evetTthing

good to eat,"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

It was decided to hold the next
meeting during the second week
of January. A petition by Miss
Nancy Hawley to admit those la-
dies taking Post-graduate work to
the meetings was considered and
approved-

Derek Austin acted as chair-
man, and Henry Bolker thanked

Glee Club
(Continued from Page 1)

would in an ordinary play. Thus
the hero has to gaze into the her-
oine's eyes as he sings a love
song, all the while paying the
strictest attention to the conduc-
tor, who is several yards away
across the footlights. The chorus
of Queen's students have to trans-
form themselves into Acadian vil-
lagers, and identify themselves
with the scene, and at the same
Cmie not lose sight of the con-
ductor for an instant. It is also
very considerable task to put a

cast of 65—ten times the number
of the cast of an average play—
onto a stage of normal size, and
still create the illusion that they
belong there. The Glee Club feel
that they are very fortunate to
have a man of Mr. Edinborough's
e.vperience and talent associated
with them in the production of
their opera.

TYPI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Brother Philip for his interesting
talk.

Hanson & Cdqar
PRINTERS Printing oi

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St
Every

DescriptitM)

roRHKHLY TH« (HILT CRAWFORD PLOWCR BMO*

COR. BROCK £f WELLINGTON STS.
Dial Store 7990 j.. , „ „„„„Dial Res. 7990

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB

TRY

Red Dean" Invite

nUaw^J Rw A liiicl'^^'''
^"''^ ""'^^ 3t the'timeWkayed By AMb|'of picking up their DVA cheque

The "No Pussyfooting" sign ^''^ requested by the committee
was up on discussion of a motion ^"''e they are credited
to approve the extension of an in- K'*^ payment of their dues by
vitation to Dr. Hewlett Johnson, ^"''"'"'"g their SO cents to Mrs
^ean of Canterbury, to speak atj^'"^^ °^ members of the commit
Queen's under the auspices pf the
^Uident Christian Movement, the
-I'ress Club and any other organi-
sation, at Tuesday's AMS' exe
ciTtive meeting. Moved by Senior
Aru Society Kep. John Chance,
Hie idea was approved by all

members present except Norm
•Simmons, President, Engineering
^>'":iety, who wished his vote re-
i-orded.

It was reported that university
Pnncipal R. C. Wallace had sug-
gested the matter be referred to
the AMS executive for a decision.

J-iruce Morgan, Junior Meds
^'-presentative, suggested that
^'ic question resolved itself into
^^''lether or not we arc tolerant
^i^oiigh. Arts Society President,

A'ian Beveridge, declared that
tlie so-called "Red Dean" did not
"^present an illegal body and that
"'fiat he had to say might edify
^ome students.

^orm Simmons, speaking
Against the resolution, suggested

tee.

that the issue was a very contro-
versial one and might be bad
publicity for Queen's.

Other members favored the re-

solution on grounds of free

speech and tolerance. Chairman
Eric /orgenson pointed out that

the AMS executive was not spon
soring Dr. Johnson's visit but
was merely approving the princi

pie of having him speak at

Queen's under sponsorship of the

organizations interested.

RENT
YOUR

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

FROM THE MAKER

* Special Rate to Students

—

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Princess St. Dial 6604

Kingston

FOR ALL FACULTIES
(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
TCCHMICAL. SIJPPL.IES

Queen's University Grounds ON'

COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STSWe have mode important changes in our Stoff that will pleose vou
w.th experienced CriH Help and Waitresses

^

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

ii/L i Fnentlly Place away from home.
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

more for your

money. .

.

and more

to come
We repeat! You do gee more
clothing value (considering to-

day's fabric and labour costs) for

every dollar at Tip Top Tailors-
more value in woolens, tailoring,

styling, fit and comfort, just com-
pare!

And our policy of 38 years
standing is (o continually vncrease
our value. Thai's why we're able
to say yesterday, to-day and to-

morrow—"Come to Tip Top
Tailors for the greatest clothing
value in the land".

TAILOREO-TO-MEASURE

$44.50
INCOMPARABLE VALUE

TIP
TOP
TAILORS LTD.

117 PRINCESS ST.

6C-F4e

J
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SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

Well our hockey Gaels got away to a rather disappointing start
over the weekend, dropping decisions to both McGill and the Uni-
versity of Montreal.

In the Friday night engagement against the Redmen the Tri-
colour carried a majority of the play but found their stumbling block
in goaltender Jack Gelineau. Gelineau, who attended the Boston
Hrum traming camp last fall, is undoubtedly the leagues top net-
minder, a fact which is fortunate for the Redmen as they are possibly
a shade weaker than last year.

The Gaels were doubtless somewhat tired on Saturday but there
IS no detractmg from the Carabins who appear to have one of their
strongest clubs in years. In Andre Charest, former speedster with
the Quebec Aces, and Captain Andre Laperriere. member of last
years Olympic club, the Montrealers have two of the leagues most
outstandmg pucksters. In addition Coach Art Therriens can call on
i'mard. Emblem, Flynn and Menard, to mention a few, who have
proved themselves in intercollegiate play before.

Just how much effect the two night stand has on a college club
may well be proven next weekend when the Carabins. themselve'^
will be subjected to two consecutive nights of play. On Friday night
the Montreal club will tangle with Varsity at Toronto while the
following night they will meet a fresh group of GaeU at the lock
Harty Arena. If the locals come through on Saturday then we may
have some justification for their loss the other night If not, then
look out for those Carabins in the intercollegiate hockey picture
this season.

As yet Ace Bailey's champion Varsity Blues are untried in official
league play. Last season, however, the Blues enjoyed considerable
success m preseason exhibition games with Toronto Senior City
League clubs but so far this year have lost in both their trial starts
with c ubs from the same league. Undoubtedly the Varsity club
are feeling the loss of \Varren Winslow and Don Bark, and particu-
larly Ed Kryzanowski. Possibly it would not be out of line to hope
for a slight reduction in the Blues' efficiency this winter. Their
first league game is this Friday when they entertain the University
of Montreal Carabins, who are unbeaten in their t

HOCKEY GAELS LOSE
PAIR AT MONTREAL

Verdun, Que.—University of Montreal's fast skating Carabins
vaulted into the league leadership as a result of their impressive 5-2
victory over Queens at the Verdun Arena on Saturday night. The
Gaels, playing the second game in as many nights, showed signs of
fatigue in spots and in these moments of lapse the Montrealers
rapped in three first period goals and two in the fin

them the margin of victory.

Queen's scorers were Harry
Hamilton and Gerry Wagar. both

unassisted. In the penalty-stud-

ded encounter both teams missed
frequent scoring chances as there

was a continuous parade to the

cooler. On the evening's play, the

Carabins held a definite edge, and
indicated that they will be strong
contenders for top honours in the

college loop this season. For the

Gaels, Goalie Norm Urie played a

terrific game between the pipes.

Urie handled close to 70 shots in

this contest as the U. of M. at-

tackers swooped in on the- net in

droves. The roughhouse tactics of

laljjcanto to give
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two starts to date.

The second

Footboll Meeting

-
, „ „ ""S °f ^''e football club will take place tonight

in Nicol Hal), conimencin- ^
ig at / o'clock,

elected John Faulkner as president
consequently not well attended.

The first meeting, which
was not well publicized, and

... might be pointed out that pre-vious grid experience or exorbitant chest expansions are not necessary

fon:rt: aufn'd.'
" " Q"^^"'^

Speaking of
]

GOALER URIE
'Close to 70 Shots"

iv,r n u ,

^"^^ football, we notice that Coach Vic Check
of McG.il IS already laying plans for next season. Obeck will attendthe coaches convention in San Francisco in January, as well as

Tddl io^ mT ,^"^ ''"^ ""'^'""^ throughout the winter. In

t TL f^" -P--"'^"---^ planning trips across the border
to study football organizat,.,n in the American schools In thspring Obeck plans to open his own coaching school, and will
pictures of last year's McGill games,

Montreal has in the past been a rather lukewarm football centrebut in recent years two of the grid games foremost salesmen, Obeckand Hayman. ha^e managed to stir up considerable enthusiasm in the

; '
''n"^

accelerated development of Montreal trained
talent may well be a reality in the near future.

We can also rest assured that Bob Masterson will not let thegrass grow under his championship feet at Toront
forget about football when the snow starts to fly at Lond

All of which brings

ball meeting tonight. 7 o'clock, Nicol Hall

late

how

Nor do they

mdon.
back to our original point, there's a foot-

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

the Gaels squelched their winning
chances. The hostilities will be
resumed this Saturday night as

the U. of M. and Queen's clash at

the local arena.

Montreal. Que. — The Friday
evening iMcGill - Queen's contest

featured some of the fastest eariy

season action seen in the inter-

collegiate loop since the war's end.
It was a see-saw battle all the way
with the decision hanging in the
balance until the last minute of

play when Redman Reg Sinclair

slapped in the clincher as Coach
Gene Chouinard pulled goaler
Urie in favour of a sixth forward.

The Tricolour carried the play
in the first period but were unable
to ram the puck past Jack Gali-
neau, clever McGiH netman. The
scoring bids of the Montrealers
were likewise frustrated until the
final minutes of the frame when
Reg Sinclair beat Urie from close
in on a relay from Tommy Hale
and Chuck Sanderson.

The second period was marked
by six penalties and a ding dong
scoring battle that put Queen's
into the lead at the siren.' Don
Murray started the goal parade
with a clever effort on which
Churck Flews assisted. Bev. Ham-

ilton followed two minutes later
with the Gaels' second tally on
passes from Ron Kemp and Ken
Potts. A the thirteen minute mark
McGill's Tommy Hale evened it

up on a solo effort,'but a minute
later the Gaels were in front
again when Hugh Bolton caught
the corner of the McGill net for
the third Queen's counter. The
goal parade marched on as Ken
Parsons of McGill caught the
twine at 15.00 and Gerry Mercier
slapped in a Kempt relay a minute
and a half later to put Queen's
ahead 4-3.

At the nine minute mark of the
third session McGill's veteran
Phil Henry slapped in his first

of two rapid fire goals to give the
Redmen the margin of victory..
His first was a brilliant solo effort

and the second on relays from
Hale and Gosselin.

Sinclair's clinching goal came
at 19.59 as netman Urie was re-
placed in desperation by a sixth
forward. The strategy backfired,
however, as the McGill forward
caught the twine from well out.

Dear Editor:
A^ an opponent of Bruce Cuin-

mings in High School football I

would say the statement made by
the Sports Editor is inaccurate.

Bruce played

weaker teams ii

First Sport Night

Slated For Dec. 11
By MICKIE McGUIRE

After three successful Sports
Nights in 1947-4S, the second Sa-
turday in December will see the

beginning of a new series. The
program is varied, and from
where this observer sits, out-

standing.

The Gym doors open at 7.00.

At 7.15 Gus Ryder's Toronto
Swimming troupe will start
things rolling with a fine collec-

tion of gold and silver medalists

as entertainers. Heading his

headliners will be the pheno
menal baby swimming star, Da-
vid Hughes. Petit David (6 years

old) will demonstrate the -butter-

fly breast, back and free strokes,

as well as a cunning display of

lifesaving and ornamental swim-
ming. This same infant was
awarded the CNE Gold Cup for

his brilliant mile swim at the

Exhibition this year.

Gus Ryder's show is followed
by the Queen's-McGill water
polo game. This is no exhibition.

If you are not able to see the
pool attraction a volleyball .game
will be under way at 7.30 on the
main g>'m floor. At 8.15 Queen's
plays host to Carlton College in

basketball.

Half time in the basketball

game will be highlighted by a
slapstick skit, featuring three well
known "Campus Clowns".

Ints. Defeat Aces

Score First Win
By BRUCE DUNLOP

Journal Reporter

Outplaying their opponents de-

cisively. Queen's Intermediates

racked up a 3-1 victory over On-
tario Aces in a Senior City Hoc-
key League game on Efeday

night at the Jock Harty Arena
It was the first win for the Tri-

colour squad and they made it a

good one. Goalie Glynn Udall of

the Aces was the target for a bar-

rage of rubber as the Gaels at-

tacked with a vengeance. The
Queen's defence was a stone wall

which stopped the Aces time ami

again.

Starting the game at a fast

tempo, the teams kept up the

pace throughout the first period
,

as the Gaels carried the play ai

all times. The Aces failed to get

single shot on the Queen's net.

The brilliant work of Udall, how-

ever, kept the Tricolour off the

score sheet.

for one of the

the Ottawa in-

tercollegiate loop and did not
have the opportunities of players
on some more powerful squads.
However, anyone who has "stood
in front of him" or watched him
play in his high school days will
certainly vouch ^or his talent.

NOW PLAYING

DOROTHY LAMOUR

in

mo Bene
Adult Entertainment

with

GEORGE MONTGOMERY

Let us not

with ability.

confuse reputation

—GLEBEITE,
Sports Ed's Note:

We had never seen Cummings
play high school ball but based
our opinion on numerous Ottawa
Queen'smen who had. Judging
from recent Varsity games, we'd
be inclined to accept your opi-
nion.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess phones 4051-7814

"Where Qualiiy and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634
231 Princess Street

Classified Ads
LOST

plastic rimsPair glasses
ther case. Contact
phone 2-0147.

brown lea-
Bill Ayearst,

The middle frame-nvas as fast

as the opener with the Queen's

squad again carrying the play.

Maloney wasted nb time in blast-

ing home the first goal from Koz-

lovich to give Queen's the lead

at the one minute mark. Seven

minutes later, the Gael II's again

scored on the smartest passing:

play of the night with Steve Koz-

lovich netting the puck from an

assists from Chuck Ramsden anil

Len Roberton.

With a minute remaining in the

period, the Aces finally shook

loose an attack. Jamieson raced

in from left wing to beat Gord

Cook with a hard drive to the

corner. Sudds and C. Rines drew

assists on the play.

The final canto saw play even

up a bit as the going got rugged.

Nick Drozd sewed up the game

for the Tricolour with a counter

after nine minutes of play aided

by Ramsden and Maloney to cul-

minate a ganging attack.

Hal McCarney. playing his first'

game with the Queen's sqnyd

was a bulwark on defence. Spi-

rited little Pat McCafferty tunR-d

in a fine two way game whi!^

the Ramsden, Kozlovich, Rober-

ton line went well for the victors,
i

ion

103 Princess St,

I Phone 63S1

QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL rLLIOTTGORD BOND

TIMOTHY
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CANADIAN OPERA
MAKES WORLD DEBUT

By WYATT MacLEAH
Journal Music Editor

The Queen's Glee Club presentation
of EVANGELINE opened in the Ball-
room of the La Salle Hotel on Wednes-
day night. This world premiere of an
all-Canadian, all-Queen's opera has at-
tracted much attention throughout the
country, and the visiting dignitaries will
undoubtedly find much in the perform-
-ice which IS worthy of praise.
Even at the dress rehearsal on Tues-

ly night, it was evident that a tremen-
Ns amount of work had been put into
Ife production. The principal singers

The stage settings were lavish

ARTS SOCIETY SPONSORS
PROPOSED CHANGES OF
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS

Brass Band Blows

In First Concert

Grant Hall Dec. 8
.
With a program designed for

student tastes, the Queen's Brass
I^and will present the first of two
concerts on Wednesday. Dec 8
n Grant Hall. Under the guid^
ante of conductor Lynn Sargeant,

Sunday Hour
The fifth and last Univer-

sity Sunday Hour of this
term will be held in Grant
Hall at 4 p.m. next Sunday,
December 5. The Sunday
Hour will be conducted by
the Padre.

The Principal and the
President of the Alma Mater
Society will read the Lessons
and the Glee Club, under the
direction of Dr. Graham
George at the organ, will
lead in the singing.

DR. GRAHAM GEORGE
A great opera .

^tid undoubtedly the best that
been seen in Kingston in

mny years. Tliere is no excuse
|lwai,yo„e allowing himself to be
Pwract.d by them, and thus lose
l;^"clM^ilh the opera. They were
^.wdlent, and obviously repres-
P^'i a great deal of time and
niort. The costuming and make-

'

'J'-'^'^

good, and the lighting as
as the limitations of the

^''aire would permit.

The performance of the or-
chestra was disappointing,
'hey failed to provide ade-
quate accompaniment for the
^'"gers in many cases. As a

I J^^"'^'
the singers lost in ef-

fectiveness by having to pay

I

very obvious atten-

I

to the conductor, who

was not too visible Jrom the
stage. There is every prob-
ability that this condition was
improved in subsequent per-
formances, and indeed the
cast should be praised for do-
ing so well at a dress re-
hearsal.

Whether or not Evangeline is

a great opera, will be judged hy
the passage of time and by critics
wlio are far more capable than
the present one. It was plain that
tlie performance of the work was

!

extremely difficult for both the
cast and the orchestra, and it

would have been difficult for per-
formers with far more experience.
Evangeline is a sad story, and
the librettists and the composer
were quite justified in creating

Ste Evangeline, p. S

the Band will offer a mixed pro-
gram of classical and popular
music.

Selections wUl range from the
Lustspiel Overture to a special
Glenn Miller arrangement of
Dawn Patrol". Solo and duet
numbers will feature such out-
standing performers as percus-
sionist Lionel Naylor, formerly of
the Canadian Army, and Mike
Hriskevitch and Nicky Sieler, on
the "ebony stick". Climax to the
program will be a medley of
Christmas carols.

Curtain thne is 8:3d p.m. sharp.

News in a Nutshell I

^vieldin^^ 1
f'st-swmgmg ifence line manned by skeleton

B rI n 'T ^^^'^^n f-ces has been thrown up to pre-

Km. So '^'^r^"^''^
Com- ^ent the Commuists f om ad

Democrats and vancingon the city, but residentsr'li^u as a I t
— ^ '

"-'"^ out resments

h'^rn ^r'"^'
to Sunday's have little faith in the ability of

r"5.

ml

sector municipal elec-
's believed that the riots

,'"^'ted by the Communists
to keep the voters at

vf'^'^-Tbe Western Powers
^^^'^rted their right to bring

Money Asked
As Levana Collects

For Baltic Relief
Today is the last day in

Levana's drive to sen\d food to dis-

placed students at the Baltic Ref-
ugee University in British Ger-
many. Campaign officials are
aiming at a contribution of 50
cents from each student before col-

lection boxes are called in tonight.

The need of the refugee stu-

dents is desperate, state Lev-
ana officials. Jobs are im-
possible to find and IRQ has
practically ceased its relief. As
a result the students are ex-
isting at a bare subsistence
level.

Only essentials such as sugar,
Klim. cheese, fat and chocolate
are being included in the parcel.

Every device is being used to

make the most of the collected

money. Food is being sent in

bulk with no Intermediate organ-
ation between the Queen's stu

Pipers Will Lead
Guests To Banquet
At Lecture Series
Brockington Lecture Convener

Leigh Ronalds announced today
that the inaugural banquet of the
Lecture Series will be highlighted
by the presence of a fully-paid-
up union member of the Queen's
Pipe Band. The Banquet is slat^
ed for 7.30 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 11
in the Great Hall of the Student's
Union,

Duties of the Piper will be to
pipe in head table guests, to pipe
HI the victuals, and to accompany
any Oil Thighs who feel the oc-
casion may merit an expression
of college cheer.

Mr. Ronalds says that a
cordial invitation is extended
to Levana members, this be-
ing the first occasion that
members of the other sex
have been permitted to enter
the Inner Sanctum' of the
Men's Union. In their honor,
It has been decided to forego
the normal cafeteria style
service in favor of table ser-
vice by a staff especially hired
for the occasion.

Ticket sales are limited to 250
places, and are now on sale at!

"''^'"^'^ "^^'"""S to the rntramural
the Post Office

Chadsey Presents Report To Change
Point System Of Bews Trophy Race

Reoo^S'n^r.^"'''*^
Executive voted unanimously to sponsors

by tL Chadsev 7t r ^"'^ "'as presented

Contror .nH -^f
" K-^Presentative on the Athletic Board of

wh?ch has aire"
^'"^ Society

the AtMetifEol d f
^ ^, P'^"'! beforeAthletic Board of Control at a general meeting this month

to ti?::-strthfR 't""'
^'"'-^^ -"-p

tne ytmg of the Keport. Its aim is essentially to reorganize

dl Th;"''"T,"'u'
responsibilfty andbudget. This would allow expansion of the present program withmore equipment and facilities. It is felt that an atl letfcT;.^^

tering to SO per cent of the male student body should occupy a mor"important place on the campus than it does at present

The main recommendations of I

the Report are the appointment of - - _
an Intramural Athletic Council to ^^'"P'"^ revision of the Bews
assist in handling the program. r"'"°P'^^ System. Under a
and a budget of from $2,000-S3.000 r^^ system Mass Entries would
yearly. Under this set-up the role T^ abolished, and the abuses the
of the AMS and Faculty athletic

^*'P°'^t claims are rampant under
sticks would be to organize and

Present system would presimi-

supervise intramural athletics ^^^^ disannoar. a „ . _
,

.

I
with a Staff Member as Adviser.
This Council would be implement- 1 -^'"""amurai race
ed by representative Year Sticks

than it is today, and thus
from each Faculty to establish '

"^'"'"'^ ™

Provision is also made for

ably disappear. A more equitable
system of allotting points would

I serve to make the Intramural race

continuity in the Council.

Of great importance is t^he ques-
tion of a budget. In order to fur-
nish equipment exclusively for
Intramural competition the Re-
port states it would be necessary
to increase the present budget of
$600-?S00 to at least S2.000 a^-ear.
The suggestion made is that.Sl
out of every $12 athletic fee be
turned over to the Intramural
Council for their program. A

'

minimum of $2,000 votild he e Ln M . /
tablished. nl;.. ; !^ 1 r° oi vari

permit closer competition. The
eligibility rules which concern in-
tercollegiate and intramural play-
ers would also be amended.

Other recommendations include
an investigation into the various
sports now competed, wiili the
idea of discontinuing some and
adding others; an investigation
mto the versions of the rules of
competition in the various Con-
titutions and athletic liandbooks
with the idea of drawing up a
standard set of rules, applicable

tabltshed. Greater facilities and
more equipment could be purchas-
ed with this budget. It is stated
that at the present time the Uiidget

jis sufiicieii t only for the equipment

expendable during the year, and as

la result there is little equipment

in the Douglas ' ^qu'P'nent must be begged
Library at a cost of 85 cents per rowed or stolen in order to run

^^'"^ ^^P°" °^

person.
I

program. I

*^°"'""ttee of the Engineering So

ous sorts in regards to the fine
points of competitions. Besides
the question of equipment there
are also suggestions regarding
better pubhcity for events.
This Report states as its main

purpose the improvement of the
Intramural Athletic set - up at
Queen's, and exhibits the same
spirit shown by the Report of a

MORE MONEY. MORE LQ^NS. FoR VrT^

ciety in January 1948, also investi-
gating Athletics at Queen's.

Vets Vote For Campaign

To Increase Allowance!

Water Polo Team

Meets Varsity

.
dents and the displaced personnel,

the forces to achieve this end. I^e refugee students desire also
Beirut, Lebanon—King Abdul- Personal contacts with Canadian

lah of Trans fordaii has been students. Campaign officials askJordan
proclaimed King of All Palestine
by a conference o f Palesti-ie

Arabs meeting in Jericho. The

'"'"'^I'-me
" "^"^ '^"'"S'

I
conference asked for solution of

^">bo, p
^^"""^^ '"'^ to the Palestine problem but reaf-

state
.'"^^^"'^5 which firmed the right of the Jewish!

Nn,..;
'"tensifying the armies to continue fighting while I

contributors to enclose a personal
greeting with their contribution.

To facilitate donations collec-

tion boxes have been placed
throughout the university.

)c- ,r
Officials stated that

iiin,-..
of a separate Com-

_

'^'ty Government in Ber-
fie solution to the

"^^ A-J^ alleviating the crisis

Ijy ^'tflCUlt.

'''-iais
^"'"ese government

'''"'rati'"
^^""^'"S" ^""^ making

of
^"^^ ^ '^P't' evacua-

^^'"ne„r,
'''^^ ^^^^^^ of So-

lorces on the Snchowi'>iit

appears imminent. A de-

negotiations are being carried on
New York — The Associated

Press lias reported that it has

learned that Canada turned down
nformal Briti.sh request that

Canada take part in the British

airlift. The dispatch says the Bri-

tish authorities in Berlin raised

the question with External Af-

fairs Minister Mike Pearson,

while he was visiting Germany
last weekend.

I

Civil Club Meeting
Mr. R. Boyd, Plant Engi-

neer at the Nylon Plant, will

speak to the Civil Club next
Tuesday, Dec. 7. at 8 p.m.

in the lecture room of the
Old Arts Building. Mr.
Boyd's topic is "Air Condi-
tioning in Manufacturing
Plants." All Civil Club mem-
bers and others interested

are invited to attend.

Queen's Student Veterans vot-|Jor resolution on finance at thekt^s '^h^^Lir'tate;^;?:ed this weekm fayor of increased forthcoming convention of'team lost a hard-fo.g'z" dec'allowances for the s ne-le and KTCIV .
, ,

'""S'h f + aeci-

married veteran, and fof ex"n- ' \'^, ^st f'n'"'" 'T'''
sion of loan facilities. Breakdown ^PP^^^^ ^^own for I

^'^^^
.'^^^ ^

Dominion Inter-

' extension of repayable loan faci-
Champions. Now after a

fill' week of polishing the team
is ready for the first intercolle-

giate game at Toronto this week-
end. Toronto were last year's

veterans at Queen's have refuted
champions, and

the charge that the student vet-
'™^*" ^^^^^ bottomless pool to play

eran is "out for all he can get'-.T ''^''^ ^ ^^ow-
evfr a shght edge may not be

Those veterans who have enough against the vastly im-

of the vote on the question was

Increased Allowances:

For Against
for Single Vets_...„ 325 70

for Married Vets... 205 120
Extension of Loan

Facilities 398 107

From these results the local

Committee have decided on the
following points:

lities by a large majority and by
the increase in number of vets,

who do not feel their case justi-

fies an increased allowance, the

j
shown themselves in favor of in^

creased grants will receive a
In view of the three to one questionnaire which is being cir-

vote in favor of extension of the culated on all Canadian cam-
Veterans' University Loan Facili-jpi. The local Committee will
ties to student- vets who have run
short on service time before gra-

duation and who have obtained
only a Pass average, and the
large number of veterans who
have expressed disapproval of in-

creased grants, the loan question
will be the local delegation's ma-

upport with all its power an in-

crease for any student veterans

where there is shown to be a de-

finite need, either locally or na-

tionally. It is expected that stu-

dent veterans in the large cities

will have ample justification for

requesting increased allowances.

proved Queen's club, who have
high hopes of bringing the in-

tercollegiate water polo crown to

Kingston this year.

Tricolor Deadline. Dec. 15.

A reminder to clubs and
year executives, and gradu-
ates that the deadline for

their photos is just around
the corner.
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Are There Two Sides ?

Another example of black-and-white thinking is brought
to our attention by a letter elsewhere on this page which
refers to the rumour that the Baltic University students are
Communists.

^

This is not an isolated instance, but is indicative of a grow-
mg trend in thinking — a trend in thinking which has al-
ways resulted in blind, hysterical bias. The usual conse-
quences are war.

Is it not possible to consider both sides of a question
with some attempt at rationality without being painted red
or pink or blue or whatever hue of the political rainbow fits?
And especially when hinging on the question involved is
the whole future of our civilization.

In the second of this series, DR. E. J. PRATT, head of the Depart-

ment of English at Victoria College, University of Toronto, and long

recognised as one of Canada's leading poets, replies:

arily.

Holocaust or fulfilment? The choice ours—tempor-

I believe that the individuat can play an important
part in preventing on atomic wor if by his voice, vote, or
pen, be con present to the world a high degree of vis-

ualization of what would happen should thot war occur.
His activity, however, must be joined with the efforts of
countless individuals devoted to the some purpose. And
the motter of time is most vitol. _lf the years poss (and
it moy only be months) without toking the preventive
steps, then the current tokes charge of the boat and
only 0 miracle can keep it from the foils.,.- Those im-
personal forces referred to ore just another name for
feor, suspicion and moss hysteria which gain such terrible

momentum when once they get into the rapids, thot
individual initiative and counsel ore sw^ept owoy. Hence
I think the two points of your question ore complementary.

LETTER TO THE gP/TOf? .

mats Wroup Witli College)
An irate correspondenf removes a heavy burden from his shoulders, and casts it

in our backyard. Could he be right?

Dear Sir:

—

This letter is going to be full of prejudices, omissions
and spieen. It ,s written in the hope that some people will
wake up and come to themselves and say, "What in hell am
1 gettmg out of college?"

What is the matter with universities today? We find
students dragging themselves to classes, failing asleep, wearily
writing notes about things in which they cannot become in^
terested, spending their spare time trying to escape from the
monotony of living, filling their cars with meaningless music
their lungs with smoke, their bellies with beer, and their
heads with sawdust. Are these the best years of our lives?

The causes of this deplorable situation are threefold
the system, the professors and the students themselves.

Let us begin with the system. First of all, it seems
to be divorced from life, cloistered, hermetically sealed. Dry
facts are shovelled at us by experts, we copy down their state-
ments, we regurgitate. No one gives us a course in how to
tackle worry, how to change diapers, how to clean a chickenhow to study, how to talk and debate, how to solve the emo^
tional problems of marriage, how to keep healthy, how toopen the windows of our own stinking selves and give some-thmg to the world as we pass through it. Instead, we learn
facts, thousands of facts, about English. Philosophy Econ-
omics. Geology, etc., 90% of which we forget.

And a lot of us are bored to tears.

Education which should q>rcpare us to meet life to be-
lieve m something positive, to debate and discuss facts
stamped with our own mental sweat and tested by a thousand
discussions, to get along in marriage and raise self-reliant
tolerant children, to be thinking citizens conscious of muni-
cipal national and international problems, to be ourselves
has become a frustrating experience. University has become
a place m which to hide away from the world, a way-side inn
for pdgnms on the path of least resistance, a place in which
to miss as many lectures and do as little work as we can and
to emerge with a degree so that we can earn our daily bread.

The final product is a dependent parrot, unsure of him-
self and his philosophy, skeptical about his religion, ignorant
of his pohtics. wanting fun-and more fun, worrying about

the colour of his tie, unable to think or discuss logically
anxious about the future, like a red zebra on a merry-go-
round. We have become wastrels in a "waste land". ffi

The professors come next. Instead of deli^rately pro-
vokmg and stimulating us to think and discuss things with
them we get buried under a mass of facts which we must
learn by rote in order to pass an exam. Our facts are swal-
lowed too fast, poorly digested and used, with the result that
we have constipation when we would be better off having
diarrhoea. For the love of God, let us have haU an hour of
lecturmg, where basic principles and important facts are pres-
ented, and then let us get into the intellectual arena and test
the fibre of our minds, taking nothing for truth that we have
not bought withour own mental effort.

Please, please, don't send us to read what somebody wrote
about Marx or Spengleror Adam Smith; send us to read "The
Manifesto" or "The Decline of the West". Then let us
thresh out their weaknesses and strength so that the'y mean
something to all of us.

Let us have more enthusiasm, more willingness for prof-
essors to rub shoulders with us. shout at us. curse at us get
us stirred up about things. Let us smoke in the class-room
and feel free to criticize a man's thought if it doesn't make
sense to us, without the threat of failing on an exam because
we disagree. Let us tear down our lecture-rooms and build
coffee-houses! Let us learn to think and discuss our own
ideas

!

Now, lastly, lej us look at ourselves.

If we have become fact-collectors, parrots, let us wake up
to the need of learning to think. Let us get our degrees so
that we can earn our daily bread, but, more important let
us develop mto useful, thinking personalities with tested ap-
proaches to our problems.

If the system and the professors are not what they should
be or could be, neither are we. Let us be a little more serious
about our college life. Let us discuss and ponder the basic
questions of life.

Let's wake up and think! There may not be much time!

DISGUSTED.

Dear Journal ...

Who's A Communist ...
Why is it that the m6st worthwhile undertakings always seem

to stir up the most malicious rumours?
A current rumour has it that the stuSents at the Baltic Univer

fr^I!!"?^™Vf -
^"-^'^

l"^" * half-wit would not swallow that. The studern.!Irom this IJniversity whom I met last summer in Germany were obsessed bv(aj a bhnd hatred for the Russian Government which had seized and \pressed their- nauve countries, and (b) despair and anger towards those
called civihzed nations of the west who. having solemnly written the AtlMftCharter, turned their backs while millions of Lithuanians, Latvians, and EsZ

d^minTtion
"^"^ °^ self-determination and subjected to fore^'f

The students at the Baltic University are political refiige«j
from Soviet Communism

; their hatred of the Russian system is dtepl

and complete. '

May I add. for the benefit of our rumour mongers, that the«e|

students are not only not Communists, they are also 'not Fascists,

nor Anarchists, nor Atheists, nor Ku Kiux Klan, nor polygainistd
They are men and women, many in their 'teens, who have done jl

magnificent job in building a university, and whose desperate pliglul

makes the poorest student at Queen's appear to be living in lu.xurjj

and wealth.

Levana and the ISS are to be congratulated for the worthineal
of their effort.

FRANK STONE.

From The Underground . , .

Dear Baltic Students—
(inside the Iron Curtain)

Let me start this epistle of woe by telling you I am stnrviriE;.!

I have to live on only sixty dollars a month. My room, barren asl

It is, costs me twenty dollars of that sixty and I am in deadly le.irl

of my landlady whom I believe to be a capitalist. My board costil

me forty dollars a month and I must eat'in a building that is onlyl

half completed. Not only this but the catering company ex])loitsl

us because they are believers in free enterprise. I am in deadly fear]

of free entrprisers too.

My overcoat I donated to the cause of people leas fortunate than mysetl
Now without an overcoat, I am less fortunate than they. I am in deadlrl
fear of selfish people with overcoats. I can see no way of getting a free oi'erj

coat without stealing from the capitalists. My money I earned this snrrmKI
pays my fees and I like yourselves cannot get work while attending 3chML|
I am in deadly fear of catching pneumonia.

But, my friend, a bargain or compromise can be reached. V(i"|

return my five year old coat and I will send you food. 1

deadly fear of this letter reaching the Levana drive leaders.

BRUCE DAVENPORT.

Object

.

In reply to Mr. Leighton's studied effort in the Alma N'a*'^

column of the Journal on November 30, I would like to pr-^^eiit

more objective side of the story.

Mr. Leighton, if he had so desired, could have deteniiiiie<l

few more facts before resorting to personal attacks .... I fed call^

upon to enlighten him.
During the week preceding the holding of the Court. I had been spt*

to some senior members of Levana concerning the case. On the day of

Court, I was informed that the three Freshettes were going to lead g"'"*':,.

then contacted Mr. Sim and suggested that he might defend the Fresl'^''^
Perhaps now Mr. Leighton will agree that I was not out to persecu"^
one, as he implies, but rather that I realized that they were the studi-nts *^
were unfortunate enough to get caught doing something that probably "'"'.J

per cent of Queen's students have done, in one form or another, during
past two years. This abuse of the Identification Card can be traced 'li^'^J

to the lax method used to admit students to sporting events. The saJ nj
of the story ie that the defendants didn't have to pass their Identification t-'l

over the wall to allow anyone else to enter the stadium. I personally *^ 1

of a Queen's student who attended every Senior game this Pal! without sli^^*

his Identification Card to the gateman. He just took his wallet oui
pocket and walked in. There is also the case of a local High School s

who was admitted to two Senior games by simply walking through the (

As to Mr. Leighton's allegation that I was rushing tlic !'

j
ceedings of the Court to "get out for a cup of coffee", it may '""'I'T

him to know that I, with other members of the Court, reniai"

for some time to draw up a letter to the AB of C, containing,

eral recommendations. These recommendations would P'''^''''J

never have been made if every one of the defendants had p'^^
]

guilty.
^May I suggest that, as the News Editor of the Journal-
'

Leighton should try to ascertain a few facts and report the

instead of resorting to sensational journalism.

I apologize for being "shy" and "nervous".
„

FOSTER W. NEW, Prosecuting Attorney, AMS C^'

^80 Wellir
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Boy
MEETS
GIRL?

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Every Friday night three Inindred r^irU
to the Engineers' program over CFRC u ^"^'"^ ''^tening

,he engmeers put on - there is ..othinj, w on? '^'T
-'"""^'^"^ ^''^^

at the same tm.e two Uiousaml boys in all fl
1^ T " '"'"""P* ^''^t

houses of Kingston are talking amonJtl ,
boarding

.bih-ty and aloofness of the Q™! ^
beers about giving up u-omen for life Tl

"""""'''"g into their

atTairs and one which has existed for P"^'"

anything about it. There are about ten girls T/o"' ^"'"f-'
,he public eye - and exceptioniMv T , ,

' are in

,in,e a boy decides he will as 'a gl^ t""" ^ ^^^^
are busy - the boy goes aw.v I

"'"^ They
because he has ..ke^;! l^g rI ^ noT'"^ ~ f"''"^'

and three hundred girls are ttinl ? ,

^° ^^'^'^ '^i'" -

SO YOn WANT TO BE A SPY?
«uaenrs with employment opportunities

Page 3

The following article, presented by the ro..rn=i ;
of vocational guidance i>i a «r ^

Journal m the mterest

mously by a formerly f=nn«.,
'-"aos. it is written anony-

y y tormerly famous ex-agent of an unnamed foreign power.

This is a messy situation. It is unnatural Iff,when a boy gets a girl to go out wifh w i '° *^a* "ow
the most of the rare opporLnt t '

''"'^^ -^"^^

an. knowing that it is unfrrf":^^^^^^^ ^

hi.h';/K: S:gttnietft - -°
have better luck. But of ourse tl .

^'"-'^ ''^ "-"I^"

.0 know these girls. Atd^^ s a dl^cu.;t ''T''
''''''

the girls realizing that thev h-,v/ ,

''e overcome by
over the boys who hL fo c'^n^

''^'^

.ore open houses in actirresiZcTs TnTSXt' '"'^'"^^ ""'^^

chance to feel at home -.nrl ,
^ ^''^ g'ven a

"Look over .he fie7 1 tSe"'::„m?° f-'^sf
'"^

i.-lf- if the girls vv„„H o.,l/;eaI r „r vlf"
'^"""'^

ground with people with the ,,, .
^ """"'on meeting

...ore frie„d,ire.fi„.;;ad
t

"

'j:.'."ror'i'r'^™""'^'ciahty that exists „„„ld fi, ,hi,'gs „p

wasnVfor-the-fact hat rnv ,, f '-"°"""''-l'=-l'ere-a.-aU-i/.i,.

abandoned. Why\^^t Tl^^^^^^ f™"' ^"ou'd be

selves should be'^rurin a "av m""''
"'"'''^^

..her and i. should b
"
theIfnd :

1°""
f"

'° """"^

.oing to - an organi.ed'T.attifh iTZZlT'''

^^^'zi^iz he':ri:tr':f'
°'

'° ^'"^

Mood^si'r.fL'oirjj'nr^^^ '° o' "c„
wrench asilTe"S', hkhTo"' 'M'"

"'""^ 'o"""' '°

i.. the hone thatMr "P"*'""' »( the SLINC.

tohc^d ' "-"y-'-S P»ple may take the path from child

p. , ,
Illusions Shatrered

heca,,:: a hi'irt'hroU'h""""'
^"""^

.rK. an. If your daughter .s in the habit of bathing in Chanel

t^'tir
"'""^ ^^'-^^^^ thi rsin: •

:

perhaps even undesirable that moppets who forge their wav

miZ o ; k
' 'TV''''' "^^^ ^-^-^ ^hou d e er'milted to take up the sliletto for their nation

What attributes, then, should the really successful aeent or

of the least known- of our fraternity may be of aid.

Cose History I

i rhuss.k. Hungary, was quite a charmer'. She used to sit immobilefor weeks ,n a wicker chair outside a sidewalk cafe in quaTt old

she, that diplomats used to hang thefr a^t^h
'

exquisitely carved cigarette holdfr I
'

, t.''"^gleaned her best information from tho h -

f-t cluttered the diplomatic ^es hant'?","'
"^'"^ '^""^

from her pearly teeth. Imperturabir-, ' '^'"'^
with us all. doped her absent! ^ ' ^^te. as

- Riviera bea'ch hou^e f^lo ^^^^^ ^'^^^^ -h, in

table-tennis balls It is ^n^lh
^ ^ P'n^-pong orgy with nitro-filled

were. -Quote 1!"?°^^ "".'^^ '--^ing that her last words•Quote me those production figures again, HJalmar.-

Case History II

picture director. Al vf; "fthe Ava",;,
^

he resolved to .ake if <, te it toTa" "?spying on the side. No one ever ,

-li"!'

"Atoms o, Passion', insid"; OarRid ^"
; rA^t ?™ """'^

equation as co-stars. Senator Thom!
Emstem and an

vault at Fort Kuo.k one ev °L^t =>

smothered to death ZLn Tll, 'l""^' ""'S'-.
and a beret do.n HirtlVrttTe^ir-BoTrJ''- "Th"^'Let me conclude by sayine h!t if """l^""'

Madness."'

and blondes, and die wither' mi^Lron^ e'Vlrlr""'':be a spy. ^ spj. be a spyj

aVBt."
I C>n, av. Ycu Anythmg But C.pib.1, Honty. So Co

Ahead lad

a good nidit ki

Ptr.Ms ni their attitude that a girl owes them

f«I o'tS.?
t""'"'

^''^ ^"Sht line of chatter they'eel obliged to use to keep the boys interested Th. h .

are .reaming for naturaLss in tLir
'

T^he;' r^t^ed^ ^fSarfficahtyand assumed sophistication that they are faced witK

t.n,i?"'
^'^^^"t boys to get dates is thedency to "Go steady" that is prevalent among the upper yg'rl-^^. That IS a self-defense set-up on the mrr of th. i

" ^"^"^

so,netimes it is that the boy 'is^L^I^rLrlhe^S^ ::;rSSrabs on to the first girl that will put up with him. and sticks to her

Faculty Reinforcements
Rupert Clendon Lodge, M.A.—Philosophy

i end f% "T"' ^'''"'y Philosophy and actinghead of the department of Philosophy here at Queen's studied a!Oxford, he University of Manchester, the University of Marburgand Ihe University of Berlin. He first came to Canada in I9I3 totake up la position at the Universi^ of Manitoba where he con-
tinued to teach for many years. He has also held positions at Har-vard ;md at the University oi Minnesota.

Professor Lodge seems to regard Queen's more as a school

ss ^
and he feels we are more similar to a college

sooT
^'^^.V.U^'-^-ty- He is very much impressed by our friend-^oon Imess which m h.s experience is not prevalent to nearly so great

an extent in the West. He explained to me that the typical Queen's
student had an opportunity to be, and appeared to be more deve-
loped and mature, if not as far advanced in logic as the students
or the West.

circad Iv orT
''"'^ -^-"^ Sroup of people-dancing

her
'''' Circles - and every Friday

0, '.J
'^°''7".h--'s done nothing else. I hope it has broughtM,c attention of the boys that there are girls in the same situation

to Jr,^T ^ ""J
^"^^"^"g i«st now sponsored by Levana

Ci counT" ^'f^^-.^h^ ^^"^^-^t^ displaced persons from

^ehe anr T' /
^,^.^""P°«^^ble to obtain. I.R.O. is ceasing its

^
ef and students are living at a bare subsistence level. The foodare sendmg over is one of the bare necessities of life. We are

give ttoT.^ ^T'" ^V°°'^
^"^^^ ^'^'^ ""^ l^^'P- Lets

^ e It to them by contributing as much as we can.

—D.P
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"A Complete Service"
Wellington St. Dial 7037

'KINGSTON

dimm Cards
FOR ALL FACULTIES

(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
^TEICHMICAL. SUI>f>L.IE:S

Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Albert Vernon Corlett, B.Sc—Mining
It was interesting -trailing around all the Science buitdin-s try-

ing to locate Professor Corlett! When I finally succeeded in reach-
ing luni in his office I found that he possessed that nebulous thing
called Queen's Spirit", as he himself is a graduate of the TricolourHe beheves that it is the Queen's Alumni\who tend the flame of
our sp,m and that it is this feature about us thai is so outstanding
rather than the current students' enthusiasm.

"

Professor Corlett started work in the oil and gas fields of
Southwestern Ontario, and has worked in Quebec, Newfoundland
and Portugese West Africa. He enlisted in the First World War
and served with the Canadian Engineers. Now as head of theMinmg Department, he is pleased that both his son Albert and
daughter Elizabeth, (Zibby) are registered at Queen's. Zibby is
Levana social convener.

W. H. Evans—French
Dr. Evans, who is in Canada for the first time, finds that his

Mu.laits are not as advanced in French as those in England He
studied at the University of W^les and the University of Paris
and later taught .it-the University of Liverpool. He,, too is im-
nressed with the Alumni spirit of Queen's grads. He feels that
his pupils here are more hiteresfed in their lectures than the blase

hsh students. Dr. Evans says he is much busier here and
has more Leaching to do than in Britain.

Me finds that Kingston is not typical of Canada, that it is "z
httle place", rather old-fashioned and not Americanized.

Dr. E. I. Signori—Psychology
When I informed Dr. Signorri that I was interviewing him
^he Queen s Jourml I wasn't greeted too warmly. Upon inquir-

ing I found that he had donated to the /ournal when he first arrived
here and has not seen one edition. I take this opportunity of as-unng Ur. S.gnori that this will be rectified immediately

He received his degrees from the Universities of Alberta andToronto where he later did some teaching. During the war he was
connected with the Air Force in the Directorate of Personnel
Selection and Research, sorting out the right type for Air Crews.Ground Crews, Administrative and Clerical Jobs

Dr Signori, was very plerisant to interview because he hadmany flattermg things to say about us. He finds that he has moreeedom at Queens in his status as a prof, and says that there is

oZ "^f du". stolid Varsity and our own

i?o n / r
^'"^ ^'^O' co-operative

'Joth in and out of lecture periods.

—MARY ELEANOR THORBURN.

To the joumol Poeh, to Make Much of Time :

Release From The Margin
When u hits i,

The carriage of my
Life clicks toward

Infinity:

For my life is

A ribbon between hvo ;

Spools, i

Pecked at i

By leoden fingers of desire. |
Ah,

, of my happiness, ^ of f
My delight— 1
Back-space me to the morgin once again.

|
-A AND a CLICHE. 1

I

-giiaiiaMaMa'im?! ii;irii:i

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola

Adds Zest to Lunch

Plus2i
uvrlime taxts

^td ordfrs.

Ask Jot U either aay . . . iolh

trade^marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD.
KINGSTON - ONTARIO
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341 Princess St.

I

Dial 6604

\RELAX!
I

GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

I
THIS CHRISTMAS

1 Easy . . . economical . . , appreciated by those you want lo please.

P _
A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your beat holiday

P
wishes ... at un-mfla^d prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.
All Gift Rates are now in effect I

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, $1.80.

300 Barrie Street ^' PATRICK
p.^, ,

Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines
"asjBcaisiBEacaGoBiMiMmaMMKMBMBfflma^

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

^T^TE ^Pi^ESS

333
20 for

35c
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CFRC Blurbs

On Friday, Dec. 3, CFRC takes

to tile air again. Among the fea-

tures for today's broadcast are:

7.30—Warm Up.

7.45 — Request Programme —
Bin Grant.

8.00—Keyboard Kapers— Jack
Harold.

8.15—Sports on the Air — M.
MiJovick.

8.30—Levana Time — Mary E.

Thorburn.

9.00—Piano Classics — Babs
Caldwell.

9.15—Recorded Classics — M.
Milovick.

9.30— Request Protjramme —
Bill Green. Veni MacCullough.

10.00—Sc. '51 Year Dance—Doa
Cliff.

10.30—Request Programme—Bill

Grant. Ken Lloyd.

11.00—Eleven O'Clock Express-
Don Gordon.

The management of CFRC
would appreciate comments on
the Friday evening show and any
suggestions that might help to

improve the quality of the en-
tertainment put on the air.

Address all letters to CFRC,
Queen's Post Office.

Arts Formal Committee

Cleans Out The Cobwebs
With few big social events remaining on the calendar for this

year, the Arts Formal committee have announced that their dance
will be held on January 28.

Working on the principle of saving the best 'till the last the
committee is planning to produce one of the finest formals the
university has seen in recent years.

Decorations will follow a novel

theme, with emphasis on specia

lighting effects. The music will

be provided by a band new to

Queen's but well-known among
those who appreciate a good or-

chestra and which has a record

of successful engagements on
other campi. Just what band
it is remains a mystery as yet.

The Great Hall of the new
Union has been obtained for din-

ner sittings so those in attendance
\\'ill no longer have to wait to sat-

isfy their appetites, /is this is the

only faculty formal to be held

after the New Year it is exjiected

that demand for tickets will be
heavy and the precious ducats will

go on sale at the Post Office im-

mediately after the CIiristmas hol-

idays. The price is $5 and the
dress optional. Anyone interested

in helping in the lighting is asked
lo lea\c his nmne at the Post Of-
fice or with any member of the

Comniiltce.

Por79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
" ^MB^^BOF CANADA ^^^HIM

Estabhshed 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont
Kingston Branch Manoger;

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

Ski Club Notice
An opportunity for those who

wish to ski over the Christmas
holidays has been offered by the
Queen's Ski Club. Memberships
bought for the Queen's club will
be honoured at your home town
dub during the holiday. This
membership can be purchased
from any of the Ski club execu-
tive on the campus.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everytWng

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Rogers Promises

Early Emergence

Of V-ommerceman
The Comnierceman, medium of

expression for the Commerce
Club, will make its I94S debut
on the campus within the near
future, Editor Dean Rogers an-
nounced today.

Among- the many features of

the first issue :

An Advertising' E.xecutive

points out the trends, the do's

and the don'ts, and policy in a
field that will claim many B.
Com ni.'s.

The Manager of the marketing
research product testing for Lever
Brothers, Pepsodent Division, de
scribes methods of product mar.
ket development and methods of

increasing sales.

The President of the Carnegie
liiiois Steel Corporation poses

the ]irobiein of financing expan-
Mon in a basic industry when de-
prcci.^tion is based on "original
cci-.t" on a dollar that has greatly
diminished in purchasing power.
A Canadian exporter tells how

he sold and is selling "consumer
goods" in many foreign markets.
There is added info for those in-

terested in the field.

And how did Will I^. Pass, that
composite prospective E. Comm.,

Railway Fares Cut

For Holiday Home
The Registrar announced today

that the usual reduced fares fur
Christmas holiday travel on the
railways have been granted to stu-

dents and teachers. The round
trip fare will amount to the cur-
rent one way fare plus one quarter
and will be valid only during the
following times : Going, from
noon Wednesday December 1 5 im,
til noon Saturday January 1; re-

turning, not later than midnight
of Monday January 10.

Applications to obtain the re-

duced f,ires may be picked up at

the Registrar's office. Those trav-

elling a short distance are re-

minded that a minimum charge of

30 cents applies and they might
be well advised to either walk or

take a bus.

pcnd his summer? What a man

Attention Arts '50

Who's Where will be distributed and
year fees collected at the following
times and places:

New Arts building: 10 to 12 Saturday
and Monday.
Old Arts building: 1.00 to 1.37 Mon-

day.

This is the last call.

Arts Soph Frosh

Hire Gordon Crew
For Dance Laughs

Rumours of a shake-up in cur-

rent intermission entertainment

practices were confirmed today

b y Arts Soph-Frosh convener

Ross McClelland in an exclusive

Journal interview. He announced
the signing of Swami Gordon and

company to present their show
during Saturday nights half tiine

ceremonies.

Mr. McClelland also announced

that the services of Doug Creigh-

ton's college combo had been ob-

tained for the evening. Adniis-

;ion will be free and restricted

to Arts '51 and '52.

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Todoy!

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
9 Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOK LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Have hoir ihats naturally

[| attractive...always irt place!

"Vaseliac" Hair Tonic does the
trick . . , and does it nature's way
"7 supplementing the natural scalp
oils. Keeps your liair soft, lustrous,
quickly responsive to bniah or comb.
The largest selling hair preparation
m the world. S5fi and 95^. .

VasdineHAIRTONIC

sc. '51 DANCE
With a 10-piece Creighton or-

chestra and more door prizes

than any other '48-'49 year dance

lined up, the Science '51 "Plum-
bers' Informal" is scheduled to

hit Grant Hall tonight at "

o'clock. Standard refreshments

and ' facilities will be provideil

with the added touch of a Do>>v

Prize. Admission is set at ?!.25

a couple.

Classified Ads
NOTICE

Repairs on men's and boys' clothing.

Collars turned. Sweaters mended.
Contact Mrs. Lee, 505 Princess,

FOR SALE
Tuxedo, worn twice. Size 38. Dial

3657.

NOW PLAYING

RITA HAYWORTH

ORSON WELLES

in

Careful Planning ...
Liki: tin; atlainnicrit of a degree the acquisition of an estate
rcguircs careful planning.

Start now to plan your future with a solid foundation of lite

insurance. T!ic Great-West Life has a variety of plans
adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let nic design a .sound financial security plan especially for
you.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

ONE
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Exchange Student Reveals Facts
About British Universities To ISS

"Universities must concentrate on
rather than to do." stated Tom Soper speakTn7"^

*° be,

sities" to the ISS Monday ni^ht
^ . ''"^'''"S: on British Univer-

Andrew's University. Scotland, Mr Soner !r St.

British universities during his address.
the types of

British universities, he said, fall

into five divisions
: the Universi-

ties of Oxford and Cambridge
; the

University of London, English
Provincial Universities; the Uni-
versity of Wales; and the four
Scottish Universities.

Comparing the English and
Scottish universities, Mr. Soper
siiggesetd that '.'Oxford is the St.
Andrew's of the south". Many
countries are represented at St.

'

Andrew's including Canada, for
ihe professorships of Greek and
Matnral Philosophy are held by
Canadians, he said.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

He revealed that though women
were admitted to the university
by the end of the 19th century,
at first they were only given the
degree of Lady Literate of Arts. -

During his address Mr. Soper
compared the university life at
Oxford and Cambridge with life
at the University of London. Life
in Oxford, he said, centres around
the colleges w^ith students living
mainly in residences. The student
is attached to a tutor who guides
his work, and lectures are of minor
importance.

London University, he stated, is
tlie largest in the British Empi're.
h is, however, split into various
scliools. Most of the students live
at home or in lodgings and com-
mute to the university.

Fred Moote, president of the
liiS. thanked Mr. Soper for his
address.

SATURDAY;

CHRISTMAS CARDS
YET?

ALL TYPES. INCLUDING
THE CANADIAN ARTIST
SERIES, (PERSONALIZED
OR PLAIN) AVAILABLE
FROM BILL BAUER, JOUR-

NAL OFFICE — 3862.

(Sample cards on Library notice

board.)

France Improving

After War Says

Prof. Fauconnicr
'France is no longer the picture

of desolation it was following thewar stated Prof. Fauconnier, de-scnbmg his trip to France last
fymmer at the Cercle Francais

!
-luesday.

Trains, he revealed, are now
heated; shops are well stocked-
and wines, but no black coffee
can be bought in restaurants. Peo-
ple are better nourished and
clothed, he said.

.

"^^ Gaulle's personality and his
"nis have attracted many people
to h_,s party," Prof. Fauconnier
continued. He is supported by
those who do not want commun-
ism, and in addition by those who
are not- conservative. Ten years SUNDAY:
of disorder have brought on a
want of confidence in France. The
people want order above all else
he said.

Strikes disrupt industry and
transportation. The Government
's not blamed for its social poli-
cies but for its failure to stabilize
the cost of living. As well as
social security, medical services,
the nationalization of industry,
transport and certain banks the
people feel that the Government
should help rebuild homes, abol-
ish food restrictions and eliminate
the black market, he said.

• What sWlien •
• •
TODAY:
4.30—Engineering Society. Mr.
Cooper. Works Manager of Ny-
lon

: "Possibilities of Supervi-
sion". '

7.00—Junior Hockey. Qileen's
vs R.M.C., Arena.
7-30 sharp — Newman Club
Show rehearsal, St. Josephs
Hall, Hotel Dieu Hospital.
8.00—Badminton Round Robin,
Gym.
8.15 - Glee Club in Graham
George's "Evangeline". La
Salle Hotel.

8.30— Queen's vs Gananoque
Kingston Hockey League.
Arena,

Q-l-Plumber's Informal. Grant
riall.

Evangeline

8.15-Queen's vs University of
Montreal in Senior Intercolle-
giate Hockey opener, Arena.
8.15— Boxing and Wrestling
Toronto Y.M.C.A. vs Queen's,
t-rym.

9-12-Arts Soph-Frosh Dance,
Grant Hall.

TYPi NG
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

'Moreen Lipsett 125 Union W,

Badminton

There will be a round robin for
Badminton Club members in the
gymnasium,, Friday, Dec. 3rd, at
"•OO p.m. During the evening a
badminton film will be sho^vn.
Refreshments will be served.

9.30 a.m.-Hoiy Communion,
a 1

1
denominations welcome

Morgan Memorial Chapel.
10.15-Service for Queen'smen.
Curne ?lall, R.M.C.
2 p.m. — Newman Club Show

rehearsal. St. Joseph's Hall.
2-3 — Figure Skating, Arena.
3-5 — General Skating, Arena
4.00 — Sunday Ho6r, Grant
Hall. University Chaplain offi-
ciating.

4.15— Science Public Speaking
Club Meeting. St. James
Church — Sunday SchoorHall
8.30 - Y.W.C.A. Fireside
Guest speaker Miss Phyllis
Haslam.

MONDAY:
7.15 p.m. — Queen's U.N T D
Parade, H.M.C.S. Cataraqui.

TUESDAY:
8 p.m. — Chess Club Meeting
ill iMixed Lounge, Students'
L'^ 11 ion.

"IVhere Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634
231 PrinccM Street

. . Jiachetk ikall
ileep no moxe.

Wm. Shakap^are

fINE TOBACCOS

IN

PNE CIGARETTE

MEMO TO
MACBETH
Don'l despair old chap

—

get the New Arrow Pajama!

You're dressed fit to kill

—

insomnia, because the gen-
erously cut New Arrow Pa-
jama eliminates sleep-cutting
binding. No chafing centre
Beam in the crotch.

The good looking, neat-
fitting New Arrow Pajama
keeps on fitting. Sanforized
labelled, guaranteed never to
shrink out of fit.

Drop in and see our tingly
array—today I

STEACY'S LIMITED
118 Princess St. Phone 4411

For the New Arrow Paiama

(Continued from Page 1)
the atmosphere of gloom and dis^
appointment which they did The
fact that the orchestra, and to a
lesser extent the cast, failed to
meet the requirement of the score
at times, is no reflection on the
quaiity of the opera, but rather
a clear indication that it is too
difficult a work for a group of
students who have many de-
mands upon their time, are forced
to perform in a make-shift theatre,
and who really turn out to the'
Glee Club for fun and relaxation,
not for weeks of hard work.
The Glee Club are to be con-

gratulated for the splendid efforts
which they put into an extremely
difficult program, and it is
hoped that they will continue to
play their part in the entertain-
ment program of the campus,

Page 5

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners - 55 Cents Up

Who« r '''^f"'"*'
"^oy f'om home,Where Courtesy ond Smiles are never rationed

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Hanson & CdqarDance RRIHTERS
Programs ph^^,
Constitutions uy B^ock St

Printing oi

Eveij

Descriptiata

FOR ClASS WEAR ?^^^^,.

Canterbury Club
Throughout the season of Ad-

vent the Canterbury Club will
hold special Friday morning Com-
munion services at eight o'clock
in Morgan Memorial Chapel in the
Old Arts building. All Anglican
students are urged to attend.
Dates of the services are Decem-
ber 3, 10, and 17.

Sgi»Pttfjam Bum
H&nxUb Odtjurrl?

REV.C.E.J.CraGG, M.A..B.D. D D
minister

John Dedrick, b.mus
organist and choir master

II A.M.

HEAR THE WORD OF THE
LORD

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

THE LIFE ETERNAL

Sixth in a series on

"Our Protestant Faith"

FELLOWSHIP HOUR for
Sludenis and young people
after the evening service.

BUT FOR SLEEPING ?/^/;^^,^/

Wear Ihe New Arrow Pajama to classes and your

atoTSrsT'^''^
They-ii concentrate admiring attention on yourneat look-the tailored lines, handsome fabri^

tlattenng two-way Arrow Collar! And you?

«nJ°"''i "if'f f^*^P't« approving audience)and snatch forty winks on the spot!

The New Arrow Pajama is the most-comfort-
able you ve ever worn for sleei^(has the famousseamless seat.) Alst^ifs made to give better fitthat keeps on fitting. (Sanforized labelled-
guaranteed never to shrink out of fit!) See vourArrow dealer. '

look for 1^ Arrow Trad* Mark

lARRO^JAJAMAS^
SHIRTS . TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS . VISDERWEAR

College initiations-

They're an education in themselves I

TTiey Ifghten the daily grind . .

;

put zest in the West and yeast

in the East. And when it comes to

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty

go for fresh, cool Player's Cigarettes. CORK TIP and PLAIN

DFMfMSER' PLAYER'S "MUD" PLAIN WITH "WETPROOF'
fKC/ri(-" PAPER DO NOT STICK TO YOUR" LIPS.
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MITT AND MAT MEN STAGE
i SHOW IN GYM SAT. NIGHT

By^MlKE MILOVICK
Journal Staff Reporter

shoJlTtr'" '"^ ^^'^"^'^^^ -''^"^t-S- 'heir first

are JchL , r""" ""^ -m- Fifteea bouts in all

Tin. h'
°' '""-^ ^'^'^'"^^ other eight wrest-l.ng_ Each bout .s a potential .op-„otcher and the evening shouldproduc enough sp.nted action to satisfy oven the most critical ring

are eaierl V " ""^^''"^^ '''"^ ""'^^^ ^''^P"^ guidance andare eagerly waiting to answer the starting bell
tour, and possibly five, boxer

are coming down from Toronto
Central "Y" to oppose our. mitt-
men. Besides these bouts there
will be two or three bouts in
which only Queeri'smen will take
part.

Teddy Piitz. rugged 147 poun
der, win be featured in one of the
main bouts, taking on Truman
Caverly, one of the best buys in

the Central "V contingent. In tho'

other feature bout "Canvasback"
Milovick will tangle with Earl
Davies of Toronto. (Note: Offers
are now being received for the
advertising space on the soles of
Canvasback's shot-.]. Tilt- buiit i^

a hghtheavy maid.. Other n)itt-
men drawing outside oj.position
are Bill Mahood. fasl-devclopins
Meds scrapper, and John Hoseb
ton. hard-hitting 135 pounder.
The wrestlers are putting on six

bouts with outside opposition and
possibly two exhibitions with their
own team members. The feature
wrestling match will see Frankie
Mcfntyre trying to pin Harry
Peace, Canadian middleweight
champion.' who represented Cana-
da in the Olympics. Harry Peace

also the coach of the West End
"Y" wrestling team from which
our boys will get their outside op-
position. In the heavyweight bat-
tle Harry Dick will be making his
first appearance a^ a wrestler
when he tangles with Lou Pitos-
cia, of Toronto. Lou is one of the
best heavyweights in the Queen
city so that it looks like Harry
wdl be breaking into the matt
game the hard way. Lang Far-
rand, last years 147 pound Inters
collegiate champion, takes •on
^ony Decico. one of the better
wrestlers from West End "Y"

as arranged, is
The card

follows:

BOXING
175 lbs.—iMike Milovick vs Earl

Davies.

165 Ibs.Bill Mahood vs Chuck
Scailion.

135 lbs. — John Hoselton vs
Hugh Lindsay or Frank Befl.

147 lbs.—Ted Piitz vs Truman
Caverly.

155 lbs.—Frank Oravec vs Mac
McAIpine.

147 lbs.—Gerry Reynolds vs A
Monson,

165 lbs.—Don Mathews vs Bob
Patterson

GAEL - CARABIN GAME
DUE AT HARTY SAT.

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

Queen s senior Hockeyists will face the University of Montreal
Carabms on Harty Arena ice tomorrow evening in the opening King-
ston clash of the Intercollegiate hockey season.

The league-leading Montreal icemen, in their initial appearance
here will be attempting to impress upon local enthusiasts that their
decisive 5-2 victory over the Gaels last Saturday evening in Verdun
was something more than a flash in the pan. The Carabins however
face no easy task as they are keeping a date with the Blues of Toronto
University in the Queen City this evening and will consequently
find themselves burdened with much the same handicap of fatigue
that slowed the Tricolour in their "suicide" engagement in Montreal
last weekend with two road coiitests in as many nights.

Coach Gene

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

Levana Sports

Lou

WRESTLING
Heavy ~ Harry Dick

Pitoscia.

175 lbs.—Frank Maclntyre vs
Harry Peace.

165 lbs.—George Flanagan vs
Harry Kiddie.

145 lbs.—Vince Politi vs Bar-
ney Belcourt.

145 lbs. — Lang Farrand vs
Tony Decico.

145 lbs.—Ken Meikle vs Dennis
Elton.

Also two exhibition bouts.
Tlie above program may be

slightly revised.

The show starts sharp at S.IS
p.m. so come early if you want to
get a good seat. Admission for
students is only 25 cents, together
with the presentation of your "I"
card.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporhng Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE&SAGE
621 Princess (ot Albert) fh 6942VOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

Faultless

Formal
in New

Lightweight Motefiols Wear
FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS
BUCK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PUN

99

123 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL 3030

Meanwhile in

Chouinafd's campus camp all is

not smooth sailing. The ice-mak-
ing apparatus of the venerable

Jock Harty experienced another
of its too-frequent breakdowns on
Wednesday to throw the week's
training schedule out of line. But
genial Gene, undeterred by the
temporary setback, is busily ap-
plying the finishing touches to his

charges, in preparation for what
promises to be the highlight of

pre-Christmas hockey activity in

Kingslon, While he holds Art
Therrieiis Metropolis crew in

high esteem, the Queen's mentor
sees no reason why the Tricolour
sextet should fail to turn the tide
to their favour in tomorrow even-
ing's contest.

Starting for the Gaels will be
dependable Norm Urie in nets,
Ron Johnstone and "Moon" Fiani-
gan on the blue line and the at-
tacking trio of Ron Kemp, Ken
Potts and Don Keenieyside. Al-
though this combination has not

yet broken into the scoring,
their dangerous rushes are due to
pay off and with the diminutive
Kemp fully recovered from a back
injury, the unit will be at top effi-

ciency.

• A second Queen's line will have
shifty Don Murray at centre,
flanked by Chuck Hews and scrap-

py left-winger Gerry Mercier.
Gerry Wagar will be working be-
tween Harry Hamilton and Hugh
Bolton to complete the forward
wall. Bolton, an ex-Marlborough
from Toronto and the most versa-
tile member of the Queen's camp,
has been outstanding in both de-
fense and right wing slots to date
while the veteran Wagar's stick-
handling performance has been a
highlight of early-season activity.

Appearing for the first time here
ni a Tricolour hockey uniform
will be Dean Bandiera. No strang-
er to campus sports enthusiast!,
the Dean has indicated that his
rugged ability is not confined sole-

CENTRE KEMP
"Avant the Tricolour'

team up with Bev Hamilton to
relieve the Johnstone - Flanigan

ly to the gridiron game. He

duo at the blue line.

Heading the Carabin roster is

Andre Charest, star of the RCAF
Olympic champions of last year.
High-scoring wingmen Georges
Emblem, Denis Lazure and Aurel
Pinard will bear constant watch-
ing as will the bruising rearguard
combination of Laperriere and
Bouchard: Both Charest and Pi-
nard turned in two-goal efforts as
the Montrealers downed the Gaels
last weekend-

With the blue "I" cards being
honoured for the fi.xture. a large
student turnout is expected to
view the Queen'smen in their lone
pre-holiday appearance in King-
ston.

Face-off time is 8.15 p.m.

On Saturday the Queen's swim-
ming team goes to McGill to
compete against McGill, Varsity,
Western and McMaster in the fi-

nal intercollegiate event of the
term. The Levana team of He-
len Currie, Pat Gardiner, Mo
Shepherd. June Dougall, Debbie
Bogue, Daria Shoemaker and
Pris Peebles should offer some
stiff competition for the oppos-
ing teams. Due to illness, Peg
House'will not be able to enter
the meet. '

In the - intramural badminton
tournament, semi-final games
should be finished by the end of
this week. Semi-finalists are Joan
Keoiigh, Rhoda Simpson, Ruth
Stevens, and Joan Stewart. Dou-
bles entries have closed and the
tournament will start shortly.

A final word for the would-be
basketball players. Now that the
intramural games are over, (Le-
vana 'SO were the winners again)
all attention is focused on the
City League and Intercollegiate
teams. Practices are posted on
the bulletin board in the g^-m,
and three practices a week are
the minimum requirements.

Coaches Named For

Coming Cage Grind
By CHARLEY CUCKEY
Journal Staff Reporter

Colourful Tommy Finch, ^hr
piloted the Queen's Comets to
their Eastern Ontario Interme
diate Intercollegiate football

title
has been appointed by the AB ofC as coach for the Tricolour cu
try in the Intermediate Intercol-
legiate cage loop. Finch will se-
lect his squad from among the 28
[hopefuls who are at present try-
ing out for Seniors and who are
unable to make a berth on the
Senior team.

Gordie McDonnel, who handle^
the Queen's Thirds last year, will
be back with the EOBA Inter-
mediates again this season. Tli^
Intermediates saw their first ac-
tion last night, as they clashed
with the RMC seconds, and they
will play host to the Vimy Sig-
nals at 7.30 p.m., Monday in their

Vol. 7(

iStuc

Ai

Volleyball

Sports Night
A new innovation to Sports'

Night this year will be square
dancing. There will be a real
square-dance band to provide the
music, and the best in the waj-
of a caller. There will also be
round dancing for the more ti-

mid.

In the pool we are lucky to be
havig a whole program of swim-
ming directed by Gus Ryder of
the Lakeshore Swimming Club,
Toronto. Six year old David
Hughes will headline the beme-
dailed group of swimmers.
Make a date with Suzie for

Sports Night 1, Saturday, Dec
n. 7.15 p.m.

CAGER HUBAND
"Change of Address"

Arts 'SO, with 4 wins and 0
losses to their credit have taken
the Group I championship, with
Meds '52 runners up with a 3 and
1 record. Arts '52 ended up on
top of Group II having 4 victories
and no defeats, while Sc. '50 fol-
lowed with 3 and I. The Arts
freshmen met Meds '52 and Arts
50 clashed with Sc. '50 on Thurs-
day, and the winners wiU playoff

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
(52 Princess Phones 4051-7814

second contest. The Thirds will

probably field' a strong outfit, as

three former Queen's Senior ca-

gers, Huband, Phillips and EI-

ford, have been out to practices.

The Junior quintet has been

put into the capable and experi-

ced hands of Jake Edwards,
who, in recent years, turned out

several squads which went on

to take EOBA Junior laurels.

Opportunities still exist for army veteran under-graduates .„ their fourth or a higher year to join

ioned ran^a^nj^/T
^'^'-^^ "'"'^

"

Royal Canadian Engineers, RC Corps of SignalsRC Electrical or Mechanical Engineers RC ArJ.!^Med,coi Corps. RC Den^o, CoZ App^at'Z>^'^ Office OS soon as possible.

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON STS.

,

~
^ —J

'

1^'^' Store 7990
'

^j^, p,,. ypgo

WODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

"

"
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[Students Flash Questions
At CCF Chairman F. Scott

By JOAN FINNIGAN
*

Journal Staff Reporter
Frank R. Scott, the Nafmn^i r-i,

|a fetish of socialism. "ot make
In reply to a question put to him Kt, t -u ,

;ona.ds as to whether or not he c c F ' '''''^

One of Canada's outstanding'
Is and a professor in' the Law
:""y at McGill University

Registrar Features

Stylish Timetable

For Midyear Exams
Tlie Registrars Office announ-

«s that the final timetables of
he midyear examinations in the
faculties of Arts and Applied
^-ence, the School of Nnrsing
j'I'd

the School of Physical and
Health Education are now posted
on the Registrar's Bulletin Board

tlie Doug-las Library

Hi

[professor Scott attended the
^etns Model Parliament in his
bacity as one of the chief execu-
Vi of the National CCF. party.

^ - L'le discussion period
bliich followed the debate in the
pw..e. Professor Scott gave di-
>i, pointed answers to the ques-
|inns asked of him.
Asked to state the CCF.'s at-

hii.cle towards ERP. Professor
Stotl replied that the CCF. "ap-
proves and 'welcomes ERP."
HMventon to explain that the

L~L.Ks great concern with ERP
"bt tlie recovery plan may be

jade an instrument whereby prl-
r'emterests in the United States
J'S.ht ^vleld power to bring pres-

'0 bear on European govern-

that a re-definition of Dominion-
Provmcia] rights would make pos-
sible an over-all planning of price
control.

He said that the CCF. is in
favour of the North Atlantic Al-
liance.

"Btit." he warned, "take care
that we do not rilsh to build up
armaments by our negotiations in
alliance. If we are going to in-
crease our armaments in Canada
our production of the essentials

decrease and the short supply

N ActTn
"'"7"™^"**'^

e^'^'i higher.

o/so-aiL^r^ T
Professor Scott n„H a ^

Pi^ofessor, Scott was thanked by

h^-: a Labor Co fBm 1 ^^^A
khts. =. „ . °f|Kn.ewasser, P.C. leader, seconded

, ^ I

examinations in the Fa-i-ederal Government power toK"^ty of Arts and the School nfmake good her foreign commit>Hysical and Health Educationments and treaties. As the situa- being conducted as hour teststion now exists, a Canadian for- ^"d will be written in the relueign mimster may make an inter- "ar classrooms except as indicat-

rca::irtT"'"''^""^''^
'^"'^^^ -^^^ -CO carry out his agreement be-

"

cause of Dominion-Provincial en-
tanglements.

Professor Scott also suggested

MEAT HUNGRY^CF LOSE
MODEL^SESSION DEBATE

ARTS '49

Arts '49 "Who's Where's"
will be distributed in the hall
of the New Arts Building,

Wednesday morning.

Levanites Rummage

. ... u.gea to note I

^ Clotlliog

ITI^^^^-^^ Relief Campaign
Saturday will

'

Spirited Speakers Down Issue

A

of the papers they are writing

Tile Registrar also wishes to
announce that railway certificates
for reduced railway fares are now
available in the Registrar's Office

^ i-'beral member a^ed Pro-

l^l
Scott what changes the

h^F. would have to make to the

Journal Notice

Dr. Harley Quinn, special
faculty adviser to the Jour-
nal, announced today that his
efforts had failed to convince
the Registrar that the Jour-
nal staff be exempt from
writing Christmas Examina-
tions. Since this is an unex-
pected turn of events it has
3een decided to make this the
last regular issue of the term.
However, a special eight
page Christmas edition will
appear next Tuesday.an amendment giving the

|
the motion

be the last day!
" the clothing drive now bein-^
eonduaed by the ISS. campaign
officials announced today. The
drive to collect used clothing for
the students at the Baltic Refu-
gee university in Germany began
Monday, Nov. 29.

The displaced students are des-
perately in need of all articles of
clothing, report ISS officials.

Shoes and woollen garments are
esjiecially welcome.
To facilitate the collection of

clothes, boxes have been placed
throughout the university. The
collected clothing will be shipped
before Christmas.

Campaign officials suggest that
students unable to conlribute to
the ourpent dri\-e may want tol
bring clothing from home follow-

1

ing the Christmas holidays.

s Three "Reds" Provide Laughs

menfs Bill for the
"""'"""K'-ssian, the CCF. Govern-

Canada sn^Fflred an 8S 40" i°<i-"y »
M„de,^PaTiiart;::ry:hj.t:"'''^ °'

-
ihe bjll. supported en masse by the C C F P=« j .

Of the Independent members

A touch of humour was added
to proceedings by the antics of
three unidentified "Reds." who
alternated their loyalties between
the CCF. and Independent
Benches. CCF. speakers welcom-
ed the presetjce oj the tria, stat-
mg- that they would attempt to1'> ^.^".iiv.L iiiiaicr ±\i\
convince them as to the folly of Campnev. nattily decked out in
tnei- 'ir wavs

of profits." If the CCF. plan
went through, he said, the de-
cisions would be made by the
representatives of the people
with the benefit of the people
as a whole in view.

Liberal Cabinet Minister Alan

^vangeline Attracts Critics,

p^tandard To Feature Opera
lOnr-r-, .

I^'"^""''^'-'^ of the first all-Ca.iadiar

WC ~ ^'^'^""^ O^OT^e^ Evan-

!(.:, . ^ three-night stand in the

^
Hotel Ballroom Friday night with n

agreed that the opera was a success.

me,,'
?'"''' ^"^ produced by Queen s-

^t)l-i,r
'^""""^ ^" All-Queens cast, played to

t audiences o„ all three nights. A cpn-

h.Ui,
""r"'°^'emcnt in (piahty was- noted with

I

•iiccceding performance

I

distinguished guests who came to

l'^an^or"-*°
performance were: Ettore

I'ondn ,
^^^''^^^^^ " Sir Ernest MacMillan,

IDr Ar i/J
Toronto Symphony Orchestra:

I School
.^^'*^''' ^"""P^' of the Royal Opera

'^rs vv" I

Conservatory of Music, and

I'^ach

er; Dr. Hesley WiHan, retired con-
^^^ot the Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto and

iJohnL
^* Toronto Conservatory; and Mr.

r'"^ Puhr*'
P''^^''^^"* °f the Composers. Authors,

f^eseni
""^ ^^^o-^'^tion of Canada. The re-

|^ttendej*'T*'^
°^ Canadian publishers also

Mac^;-,?"^"'^'"^ '^"y- director
'^•^ftlillans (Canada) Ltd.

Opening speaker on the
Bill, prime Mmister Ed Mc-
Cuilough, leader of the CCF.
Party, outlined his party's
plans for putting the propos-
ed changes into operation,
and the principle behind the
Bill. "By whom should the
decisions be made?", McCuI-
lough asked. "At the present
time they are made by the
company directors in pursuit

^

"it of "conservalive" grey, point-
ed out that there were 100-odd
meat packing companies in Can-
ada. "Is this monopoly?" he ask-
ed. He said that past events have
proven that Government Control
has never been ciTective — "Re-
sponsibility as to management
must be placed on people whose
capital is involved," lie said.

C.C.F.'er Baz Barrett gave
Campney a sharp rebuke. "Mono-

ScK Model Parliament Deljaic, p. 5

.graham George, Resident Musician at

following Friday night's performance. He said;
"There is a cycle of interest in English-speak-

ing countries for English-speaking Opera. For
example Benjamin Britten has made it his main

^vas interviewed bv a Journar Rep'o'rter' T^^'
^^"^^t'"°" °f what the public is

' 'I looking for — It seems that a real interest in

'-«iw«umia)n«iidMiiiiflflmiiiiimm

Opera is beginning.

"Light Opera of course has a permanent in-
terest. There seems, however, to be a growing
interest for operas of a larger scale. I should
imagine that even 15 years ago, the, staging of

See Evacgclioe. p. 5

Evangeline Packs Houses

As Critics Acclaim Success
The production and performances of Evange- i

Ime brought much favorable publicity to Queen's.
\The opera was reviewed by music critics from the ^

Ottawa Citizen, (he Kingston \\'hig-Standard. \
Toronto Saturday N'ight. and the Montreal Stan-

'%

dard, which sent one of the outstanding members |
of its feature staff. Miss Jacqueline Sirois, along Jwith a news photographer. They took some 250 |pictures of the production, including several in ^
colour, and il is expected, that a feature article f
.vill appear on the Standard's pages in the near 1
ninre. ' 4

In reviewing the Opera, the music and drama
critic of the Kingston Whig-Standard, Forrest 1
Johnston, said, U

"Evangeline did carry the consistently strong H
suggestion that the composer had successfully
managed the almost impossible feat of combining
the traditional and the modern. in musical form 'i

... the music as a whole was dramatic and highly A
descriptive; there was no lack of melody; discords g
were pleasingly few and tolerably moderate. 3
Arias were appropriately intense and realistically f
brief." ^

Other reviews were also complimentary, with f
the music and production coming in for special -j
praise.

i

1
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J. ParnetI Thomas Replies , .

.

THE JOURNAL has requested the personal opinions of men of

letters in the fields of philosophy, politics, religion, journalism, and the

arts in regard to the following question;

Do you feel that the individual can play a signi-

ficant port in preventing on atomic wor, or are the

forces at work so impersonal as to make individual

efforts futile?

In the third oj this series, J. PARNELL THOMAS, member of

Ihc House of Representatives of the United States, recent Chairman of

the Republican Committee on Un-American Activities, and tncmber of

the Committee on Armed Forces, replies:

We've always been rather amazed at the confusion caused by

Philosophy I. As a result, we've decided to clarify the issue in

order that every Phil. I student will pass the Xmas exam with at

least an A.

Naturally, we'll start out with the reason for taking Phil. I.

Well, it's to teach you how to T-H-I-N-K.. That's right. Every-

body would be in pretty poor shape if he couldn't think, now
wouldn't he? A lot of people think, but they think LOOSELY,
vhich is a terrible thing indeed—almost as bad as not thinking at

II. What do you think?

\ ou know what we mean by loose thinking, don't you? No?
/VeH, here's an example of LOOSE THINKING : "I am going out

with j\Iary
;
Mary is a bad girl; therefore I am a bad boy." Now,

isn't that terrible? Things aren't as bad as they seem to the LOOSE
THINKER. Woops!

Now that we've all decided that we want to tighten up our

thinking, we'll have to get stuffy. I'm afraid, and clear up a few
technicalities. Like, in logic, there are things called argumentums,
and experts in the philosophy field say they're not very good things

to argue with, which all seems pretty damn illogical to start with.

But anyway :

First there is argumentum ad hominem, which comes from the

Latin, and which might as well go back, because it's never used

by THINKING people. In fact we hadn't better explain it, be-

cause then you might use it, and that just isn't done—at least, not

at UNIVERSITY.
Then we come to argumentum ad reverendum, which is a VERY

naughty bit of argumentum. You see that comes from the Latin,

too. and it means "wrangling with the minister', which of course

is liable to result in a bull or something, and no matter how you
look at it, that's BAD.

And to round out our little chat about argumentums. we'll drag
in argumentum ad eijuum, which has something to do with a three-

horse parlay coming a cropper, which is Bad Enoiigh to start with,

without getting into an argumentum with a pari-mutuel, you bet.

Now, I hope we've cleared that business up. We could delve

3 little deeper into that business, but that might bring up discus-

sion, and we haven't got time for that when we're trying to cram
your little heads with KNOWL li:]")^ ;R, have we?

The next topic i^ very IXTi^k ^,:^TI NG. and I'm sure you'll

have all sorts of fun. The topic is SYLLOGISMS. (You'd better

write home r|iiick and use that word, so that everybody will know
you're learninR:. Won't Mother's Bridge Club be impressed, though!)

Now, in learning about syllogisms, we have to learn to draw
circles—<lu?.ens and dozens of circles. It just so happens that I

sprained my wrist in a little game of rugger we arranged with the

University Women's Club yesterday afternoon, and so I can't draw
circles. But you just look up tlie whole business in your TEXT-
BOOK tonight, and then you'll know what a circle is.

However. I can explain the fundamental aspects of SYLLOGISMS to you. I

For instance you have a circle called A, another circle called B, and still an-
irther damned circle called C, and they all intersect. Now you have to figure
ont whether Circle A is logical. You see that area where A and B come
together? Well, you shade that in with red pencU. Now : If A is equal to
B, and B is equal to A and C is equal to A, and B is equal to C, what have
you got? A democracy, that's right. See, you're learning to THINK already!

Now we could talk about four-dimensional syllogisms next, but
I don't know a helluva lot about them myself. So let's get on to a

start in ethics.

You've just now learned to THINK; now you have to learn to

be ETHICAL, which believe me, is quite a trick. To do this, we
have to study the PHILOSOPHERS. As you probably have
guessed, a philosopher is a man with ethics whO thinks. Now I

may sound as if I know all about what these famous, men thought,
but I really don't know much more about it than you do—it's just

that I am a PROFESSOR, and have to make a good impression if

I want to eat.
,

We will start off with Plato. He was a Greek, and he was a
peripatetic, but they had gomi doctors in those days—like Hippo-
crates—and so he didn't worry too much about the whole thing.

Since all he ever mouthed were a bunch of Platitudes, we won't
bother with him at all. But you can read all about it in your TEXT-
BOOK.

This course would be of no use to you unless you ended up in a pretty
confused condition, bo we will now consider Immanuel Kant. He was a
famous philosopher, and a pretty stodgy one, so I don't think he'd appeal to
an you progressive young peole. You want Bomething PRACTICAL, don't

Russia is Hie key to the answer of your question.

If Russia dares to strike with the atomic bomb, there

will be on atomic war.

The people of this hemisphere fully appreciate

the good things from a peaceful world. It is question-

oble whether the Bolshevik! occupying the Kremlin hove

the some sense of appreciotion. However, there is a

segment of the population over here who ore playing

the Kremlin's game. These Reds con be counted upon

to aid the Bolsheviki in Russia in every way. So if

Russia decides to strike with on atomic wor here, her

followers will aid in whatever way possible.

I would conclude that the individual here cannot

ploy an immediate port in preventing an otomic war,

but the individual here con play a definite port in win-

ning such a war by helping to manufacture bigger end

better atomic bombs. Bigger and better atomic bombs

ore one form of notional insurance.

Dear Journal .

Tricolor BeeF ...

'What Do You Wont Most from Your University

Education?"

I'm behind Disgusted lOO^o. "learnj

I like to learn to enjoy
tj

for the use of leisure, — enjoynn

This is what the Tricolor will cost me this year, if I buy one.

On Nov. 4, I received a letter asking me to state whether I

intended to submit a graduation picture, and stating the specifica-

tions of such a picture. I find that this will cost me $2.00. Only

incidental is the fact that I turned in one last year, which they say

they cannot use again. I, like everyone else In the Arts Faculty,

have paid ?1.25 in my fees, which the Arts Society turns over to

the Tricolor.

1 am a member of the Math.-Phys. Club which has to pay $4.00

to get its Executive picture into the Tricolor. The picture itself

will probably cost an additional $6.00. (The Tricolor is acting as

a Club advertising agency, which it can do very well since it usually

comes out in June.) Apart from this, I will likely be expected to

put $5.00 on the line f6r the book itself.

Under the system of last year, the Tricolor would cost me
$2.50 less than under the present system. Last year the Tricolor

showed a profit of $300.00. Wasn't that enough? What will the

Tricolor cost you this year?

L C. DAMSTEEG, Arts P.G.

Eyre Heyniger, Arts '49

to be, not do."

Kay Barclay, Levana Arts '49

intellectual side of life.

M, Gordon, Arts '50 — Dough.

I. MacMillan, Arts '50 — a means of getting the position in

you want best, instead of taking whatever jobs are available.

Ray Bassett, Arts '49 — I'm here to get a B.A. and proud oi|

Gordon Gross, Arts '50 — personal development, — though

fields of interest, not for indoctrination of fact.

Frank Boucher, Arts '50

of life.

B. L. Potter, Final Year Theology — prepare culturally to go

and work socially. The course in Theology is hardly directed tow

security,

L. C. Clark — B.A. (Man.) — Arts '49 the synoptic view

I don't expect to be especially equipped to earn a living — mor

state of mind than accumulation of facts.

Alec Vorres, Science '50 — a way to solve personal proble

and a way to make a living.

D. Kennedy, Science 'SO — a much greater chance of (industri

advancement. It really trains you how to think.

John Quance, Science '51 — first of all, make sure I am qualif

to do a job, to make my way along in life, and then think ab(

political problems, religious problems, and the world in general,

W. F. Kellock, Science '52 — Companies won't take a man

drive a truck unless he has a University education. Science, of cuui

is more practical.

M. A. Hopkinson, Meds '50 — I don't want a liberal educati

I want to practice medicine.

Monica McMuUen, Meds '52 — training not just in one ti

but for life as a whole.

H. McDonald, Meds '52 — a chance to make a living, nolj

in dollars.

—Compiled by H. N. BROW

Reply To Mr. Kirby .

Fudge To Lemons
(Editor's note: The foUowing is a composite of letters received from two

students. These Btudenta were introduced on CFRC last Friday in responee to
charges concerning male students appearing in last Friday's Levana column.
The students described themselves and offered to go out with members of
Levana to dance or otherwise do anything the girls preferred.)

... So here we have tlie average Lemonite, but we have no aver-

age woman. She was not sincere. She did not mean it when she said

"meet me at the Union." She meant "You Queen'sman, you dullard

you, you can't fool me. I'll stand you up. I am a Levanite." So she

stood me up.

. . . Mk 1 went home after knocking about the given address for

about fifteen minutes.

Mk 2 (as per telephone directions) reported to the given address

to find his "date" quite occupied running a restaurant.

Mk 3 turned up at his rendezvous at the Union only to be greeted

by derisive laughter.

Mk 4 struck pay-dirt. Matheson house came through legiti-

mately.

Vou must realize ihaL for our part the entire scheme was on tlie

level; we were to carry on normally, respecting femininity to the

point of vacillating to its very whim. All we asked in return was
similar treatment. That was hardly what we received,

—MK I AND MK 2.

Now 1 guess' that's all we can cover today. This has been a

rather exceptional class—there were only 127 students here today,

and so we had more chance for INTIMATE discussion. However,
next day we will go back to our old system, which really is ideal,

because so manj' of you learn so much at the same time. We will

try to squeeze all 3,000 of you into Grant Hall, and let's hope that

the PA system doesn't play tricks on us again, shall we?
—AN IMA.

Concerning the "sickening editorials" in the Journal:

If people think that the past fifteen years have proven il

diplomacy backed by force is necessary, haven't the last forty

shown the inevitable end of such diplomacy? Namely a pouill

killing, torturing, maiming, soul-searing hell called war.

Can this so-called diplomacy, backed with force, be called "J'P

macy"? Isn't it more like "You'd better or else"?

If the Journal can weaken the government's recruiting camp^'i

by pointing out obvious war-mongering, it should. Too many p':"!

have died because of war-monge,riftg and diplomacy backed wit-'i fot

in the last two wars to justify its use again.

If the diplmats send us to war again I can only quote

lines which appeared in the Toronto Varsity.

"0 if you should send our children out to wor;

"If we should see that gut-cjuaking, soul shattering feor written on W

faces when they see deoth;

"If we must pick their mangled bodies from the mud ond hold their

bodies to our hearts; _
If we shall see them struggling home ogoin — hopeless men, de'^

men, desperate, old, old men of nearly thirty,

"We will curse those who will have sent them out, for if there be o

iits darkest corner is not deep enough for what they shafi ^^^^^.^

—A NAVV V

'

An Artsman Speaks . . .

Regarding recent Arts Society open meetings, I should 1''^''

point out to President Bevefidge that there ARE Arts student

as many as five labs a week, all starting (officially)
.
at 1

and (actually) earlier. When Arts Society open meeting.^ arc

for 1 p.m., it is quite understandable why a mere 100-150 ^'"^^^

.

(including a large number of intimidated freshmen) turned ti"

November 22. And if the final vote on the Artsocrat of, I ''^
'jj,

29-22, a total of 51. is indicative ,of the number who remanie<l '

.

1:30 p.m., the meeting was not very "open". In the meant un^^'^^

Journal remains the best and official means of expression at Q"^

Therefore, the suggestion which I wanted to make at the

meeting was this : that the money proposed for the Artsocrat^'

^

be put toward an 'annual or semi-annual publication, about
^

on gloss paper (or whatever the term is), taking the foi"'"

Queen's (rather than Arts) picture magazine. The pubhcatH"^^.
^

not infringe on the Tricolor, which is primarily a record

graduating class. '

' ,en

FRANCIS G. C. HOCKlNj Arts
3""
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THIS IS THE ARmF.
You have probably noticed certain individuals walking

the army students attending Queen's undfr =.n . ,

bein. carried on throughcut%?e en;:er^e/:^^^^^^^^^^^^^
general plan everyone with a .enior n.atriculation is eligiblT if 1can stand the gaff of army tests and several brass boards tn^. ^

and calm on-Royce-day. If these chaps had been younger thi n
have gone to R.M.C. and thus received the advTnC^aL fr^t"""
of the R.M.C. ch-,ue -for the entirety of their 2: t
they n.ust be content with sergeants' rate of pay, living out allowance, free tu.fon and books -There's son.etbi„g about a so d

L

..... At the end of the.r three years" course they receive a com-missioned officers pay; on graduation they enter the army they

?oTces
'''''' ^^^^'y ^

I was talking to George Barry, o£ Science 'SI. who comes from
DunviUe. Ontario, twenty miles south of Hamilton, but I found out
that he IS married to a Hahfax girl and is the proud father of a four
months old daughter. George, who really likes Queen's claims
that It ,s the coUcsc spirit that he likes ^lost in college life He
chose Queens because he had heard so much of the school of Enirineermg and said that if he had wanted Arts he would have gone
to Toronto. This made me see blue but I didn't .say anything.

merely slamming the receiver down to cut off the interview.
Severely shaken I phoned Jeffrey Kelly of Arts '51, who I knewwould concr with my opinion of Queen's Arts faculty. Jeff washere m 45- 46 as a guest of D.V.A. In 46-'47 he attended Toronto

University for four months and got so cheesed off he joined upagam. Shortly after he re-enlisted he received the opportunity ofcontmumg his education, and so back to Queen's he came. This ismore than he ever expected to receive from the army and on grad.
nation he intends to make the army parachute corps a life-long job
Jeff entered Arts because he wants a background with his com.
mission.

This pleased me so much that I thought I might try another
bcjence man, and phoned Don Maher who comes originally from
Alberta but now calls Fort Henry his home. Fort Henry. I found
IS now a village of six huifdred families complete with stores gar-
age, and post-office. Don. too, is married, and has a child nineteen
months old. He had heard of the Queen's Science Faculty from
the engmeers he was working with and is now studying Electrical
iingmeering. with the intention of entering the R.C.E.M.E on grad
uation. He finds Queen's life very pleasant and there is no phase
of It, other than the studying, that he doesn't enjoy.

The only person dissatisfied witii the way things went this^imday morning was an Arts student I phoned about eleven o'clockHe answered all the questions I asked him rather sleepily, thenwhen r mentioned the army he told me he didn't want to join up
and _.f he did he would rather join the navy. We parted the best
of friends and he still thinks I'm a recruiting officer. Egad!

BRUCE DAVENPORT.

Of Interest To Science
Recently a process for making steel in 30 minutes has been

discovered. The inventor of the process, W. E. Dudley, of St. John's
Quebec, has a pilot plant with a capacity of five tons of pig iron
per day, almost completed.

In general the process is as follows; iron ore is grounB into
"steel dust" and baked into "briquettes". These pass on a conveyer
belt into a preheating oven of 200-500 degrees heat; to an electric
reduction furnace and then into a refining oven. According to the
inventor the dross is burned off leaving the iron.

In the Dudley Process is a mobile unit in which the raw material
is enclosed for the process of crushing, screening, rolling, melting,
which makes for an exceptionally clean operation.

The process can be used to produce high grade steel, however it

cannot produce certain alloys, such as magnesium steel.

A plant using this process could produce at a saving of 75%.
Requirements of a small electric installation and four men for a five
ton a day plant brings it within range of a small factory.

THE SHRINE
Whot holy place !S this?

No onswer; but the pale light falls.

And falling lifts the figure from the gloom.
With womon-stealthy hands it draws each line and crease
Etched in the cold, still-roughened bronze
Unsmoofhed by pilgrim lips.

Whot sacred place is this?

No answer, but the golden words

"In honour of . /' while from below the hum
And quiet drone of engine-turning lothe, rises—
An angel sound — filling the dusk

With reverent(al tones, ,
'

-W, B. H.

WITH THE GIFT
\THAT KEEPS ON GIVfN^^

FOP THE KIDOIES/RCA,
VICTOR ""Y"ALBUMS LIKE
* RUDOLPH THE. RED-MOSEP
REIN DEER" AWD ''WHY
TH* CHIMES raws" MAfE

GRAND GIFTS . THEV'RE
NON-PREAl^ABLE RECORDS

FOR THE TEEN-AGERS, THE
New ^'THEMB SON(oS"ALBUM

ISA SANTA SPECIAL.-

FOR THE- GROWM
UPS, RCA VICTOR
ALBUMS AND

RECORDS GIVE
A WORLD OP

HAPPY CHOICES
PPOM ''PERRY COMOSIMSS
MERRY CHRISTMAS MUSIC"..

TO BE^THOVEN'SjlSYMPHONY NO-^J'

CHRISTMAS HVMNS AND CAROLS
Robirr Sbaiv and bl, RCA yicinr CbtiaU

Album M-ll)77 |l I-MI3— I I.T3U) p,lc. $7.00

TtBLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
BECAUSE /«P«r„

BCA VIclof Racard l|.?007 . . Pric* $1,50

SYMPHONy No. 9 IN D MINOR
|SMllior*n, Op. JISI ("Chof»l"J

Bo./oo Sympbonj Oicb., u-iih Votelliii
Sirst Kouiiiiilikj, CoaJuclor

Album DM-llWdJ-OOSe—l2-00*SIPrlM $13.00

*ALL TIME HITS FROM THE HILLS
EJilf AraaU jnJ bli Tmnttiit Phirbafi

Atbum P-I9S (I0-i48ft-ro-2«|) . frlc* $3,75

THE HAPPY GANG
Album CP.I ISMCKW-SiW?) - Mc« $3.75
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STEAM SHOVEL

Now hav( many things come to pass since Jour-Nal didst give
last message of scribe unto land. ^ And when Maid Marion didst see
great doings going unrecorded she did rebuke scribe saying that
Warnors of Scienz didst find Jour-Nal of use only at Mahogany
ring when Steam Shovel does not appear. Biit sctibe didst weep
most bitterly and tear hair for he had recorded many things but
swore that he would again take up chisel and record again the
greatest of the doings of the last moon.

Scribe Is Back to Fill Sad Sack
It came to pass that George the Dev did emerge from gloom

of Cave of Hyd and it seemed to him by contrast that he came into
light of day. But in truth night, which now falls early, was upon
him. And as he did propel two wheeled vehicle along trail o£ Kin.
flatfooted one who lay in wait did see that no light was displayed,'
and did challenge poor unfortunate who now needs must contribute
many shekels unto coffers of Land of Kin.

And on Eve of Freya was great In-For-Mal of Warriors of '51

and at said brawl did one try to break laws of Scienz but didst)
fail, for ail things thrown upwards did come down even in accord-
ance with true saying of sages in Cave of Ont. And one warrior,
even Bob the Clate, feeling self even like unto red clad saint didst
make gift of set of beautiful gold chisels unto babe of choice, and it

5 hoped that even as atoms are joined by gift of electrons that so
may this gift serve to strengthen bond. ,

Of Things Donated and Stories Related

And upon same eve it happened that warriors, as is their cus-
tom, made minstrelsy from Cave of Fleni. And certain of these
heard laments of Lemons that they needs must sit warriorless in

Cave of Flickering Lights while warriors sit lemoniess in dens. And
these decided that for honour of Scienz. although more accustomed
to amber fluid.- they must turn to Lemon-Aid and sent message pro-

claiming themselves to be ready to accompany any Lemon who
wished to venture forth into land of Kin. Moreover did warriors
state that such need be under no obligation nor need linger long at

portals of cave as hour of midnite approached. And certain lemons
did send acceptance and arrange place of meeting, but when warriors .

hastened thither they found that, as lemons were not there, plans

for evening were e-Lemon-ated. And they supposed Lemons to

have got cold feet, which those who are in a position to know de-

clare to be constant failing of feminine ones.

On nite of Saturn were many warriors seen in Cave of Hart,

the oldest of caves, for men of Queenz and those from Land of Soup

of Pea were pursuing disc of elastic substance and leaders of cheer

did lead warriors in many chants and in keeping with season were

cartwheels replaced by skids. And while some pursued elastic disc

others watched battles in Cave of Gym and still others pursued pash

in Cave of Grant; for Clods, having heard of great In-For-Mal. did

attempt ta hold brawl among selves. And since certain of warriors

did attend, brawl was so improved as to approach even those held

by men of Scienz,'

But now scribe must away to prepare notes of crib, lest, when
Battle of Fac commence, elders fitid how many things have been

committed to parchment but how few to ineninry.

Department of Horrible Humour

A SCHOLAR'S PRAYER

Now I Icy me down to sleep

I pray my room-mate quiet keep

If I should die before I wake
Let me rest for goodness sake.

y<Ui'4J^ aUaa4fl Uitended ta jcUt ike

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
Why nol join now, right here in town, through

our bookstore, at no additional expensel

-a*td fieceioe. ^^lee

100 PRINTS iH'^**^'5Wa*

OF THE WORID-S GREAT PAINTINGS

InduJing 25 of tlic famous masictpiecM

tcscufd froin Gctminy naii' btingtxbibiuJ

in AmtriiM museums. If boughc 5cpaiiitel)'

they would cost as much us S2).00,

Pickwick Book Shop
Phone 4524

382 Princess Street

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB

TRY

COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode important changes in our Stoff thot will pleose you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smites ore nei/er rationed.

HEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
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Evangeline

(.Continued from page 1)

".rand Opera here w ould have been

u extremely difficult proposition.

n the^e last three years, we have

.'iren two operas and one recog-

lized opera comique. "Fra Dia-

. olo," which is still being done in

iliirope and at the Metropolitan.

The indication from the response

ocally seems to be that these

ihings can now be presented witli-

>iit risking (inancial disaster."

Mr. Arnold Edinborough, who
directed the production of Evan^

gehne, had high praise for the

work of every member of the cast,

and for those who worked back

stage. He stated that the princi

pals did all that was asked of

them, and also contributed to the

work of staging the production

He thought that the chorus had

done a particularly fine job, con'

sidering that they were forced to

rehearse on Grant Hall stage.

He said he thought the major

problems of production had been

successfully minimized with the

co-operation of Dr. George and

the cast, and he was grateful for

the work of Paul Roddick, co

librettist with Don Warren, who
undertook the job of producer and

Ci.>ntributed many hours to the

-uocess of the prnduction.

Producer Roddick stated, "Any
business is the producer's busi

ness, and in this case the problem

was immense. The Glee Club is

made up of singers, and time had

to be scrounged for back stage

work — an affiliation of the Glee

Club and the Carpenters' Union
would appear to be advisable. If

we hadn't had Martha Jamieson

(in charge of settings) we would
not have had such a background

for the singers."

Classified Ads
LOST

Navy burberry in Ontario Hall on Fri-

day, Dec, 3rd. Name inside: L.

lanone. Finder please contact John
Carmichael, phone 7893.

MISSING
Four imitation birds (3 yellow, one red
and blue). Flew the coop at Science

Formal Any information on same,
please phone Doug. Brown. 4201.

NOTICE
Repairs on Men's and Boys' clothing.

Collars turned. Sweaters mended.
Mrs, Lee, 50^ Princess St.

FOUND
Yale key in Grant Hall on Friday even-

ing last. Attached to silver coloured
souvenir o( Canada. May have from
Journal Office.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portroits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Junior Basketball
A 1 1 candidates interested 'in

playing Junior basketball are in-

vited to attend practice sessions

next week, at the times listed be-

low. The squad will play in the

local EOBA group, with all

games being played after Christ-

mas. The age limit is under 20

by Jan. 1st, 1949.

Practices

:

Wed., Dec, 8 6.00-7.00 p.m.

Thursday 6.00-7.00

Friday _ 6.00-7.00

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

OTTAWA WOMEN'S CANADIAN
CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

The Ottawa Women's Canadian Club
Scholarship, valued at $1BS, was not
awarded in the summer of 1948 because
no Matriculation candidates were eli-

gible. Therefore applicationa ore now
invited from students living in Military

District No. 3 who were prisoners of

war or are the descendants of prisoners
of war. If there are no candidates under
the first condition, the Scholarship will

be open to war veterans or descendants
of such living in Military District No. 3.

Applications should be in the hands of

the Registrar by December ISth.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
OF KINGSTON BURSARY

Aplications are invited for a bursary
or bursaries of the total value of $150
given by the University Women's Club
of Kingston to assist a woman student
of promising ability who is in financial

difficulties, Interested candidates should
make application to the Registrar by
December 15th.

Where Qtiality and Artistry Predominate'

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

FOR ALL FACULTIES
(LIMITED NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
XECHMICAL.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SC. 44 CO-OP

Application forms for Sc.

'44 Co-op available to all

faculties at the Post Office.

Applications must be sub-

mitted before January 31,

1949.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
17] Wellington St, Kingston

Call 4352 Todoy!

f-(ir79jearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I falK^^^ OF CANADA ^H^HM

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, On!
Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. 1-eadbeoter

N

flow Penicillin

.i.uslidleej Nickel
II preparalioii /or
pouringP. Niciclsbot
which ii iiicd in mak-
ing Nickel Cait Iran.

bout folly illuj-

free en requiit lo
anjunt inlcreiltd.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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' What's When I

ODAY:
4 p.m. — SCM Study Group,

Canadian International Affairs.

Third floor, Old Arts Building.

7 p.m. — Civil Club Meeting.

Mr. Boyd. "Air Conditioning in

Manufacturing Plants." Bio-

logy Lecture Room, Old Arts

Building.

7.30 p.m. — Miller Geology
Club. Student papers. Room
201. Miller Hall.

7.30 p.m. — Public Speaking
Ciub. Room 221, Douglas Li-

brary.

8 p.m. — Chess Club, Mixed
Lounge, Students' Union.

EDNESDAY:
12.45 p.m. — SCM Chapel Ser-

vice. Morgan Memorial Chapel.

3 p.m. — Le Cercle Francais.

Tallf on the painter. Louis Da-
vid by the cultural agent of the

French Embassy. Biology Lec-
ture Room, Old Arts Bldg.

7 p.m. — Bible Reading Group,
Theology Common Room.

7.30 p.m. — ISS Stamp Club,

Senate Room. Old Arts Eldg.

8.30, p.m. — Brass Band Con-
cert, Grant Hall.
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Plant Manager Cooper Describes

Management ResponsibilityTo Plumbers
In his address to the tudents

at the Engineering meeting last
Friday. Mr. Cooper, Plant Mana-
ger of the Nylon Company, des-
cribed "The Responsibilities of
Management in an Industrial Es-
tablishment".

He commenced by describing
management as a group of em-

must be neat, clean, and safe.

In conclusion, Mr. Cooper stat-

ed that management must take

stock of itself. Each individual

should ask himself whether he

is working merely for money,

prestige, or power inherent in his

position. These may answer par-

tially ; but true satisfaction comes
to

I

from doing the best in each job.
ployees whose function it

direct others, to provide data for 'And if each person does his best,
the formation of policy, and to management wiU be fulfilling its

duty.

Bill Green thanked the speaker

for his fine talk and Norm Sim-
mons closed the meeting.

SATURDAY:
7.15 p.m. — Sports Night I.

Gymnasium.

7.30 p.m, — Brockington Lec-
ture Series and Bantjuet. Mr.
(.-ratton O'Leary. "Some Cana-
dian Prime Ministers", Great
Hall, Union.

lectQueWs'King'

or Marg's Touch

AtMeds'50 Dance
What is so rare as an elected

monarch? The King of Queen's,
ctiosen- annually, by popular vote,
will be crowned this coming Jan-
uary 7 at the Meds '50 year dance

Grant Halt.

If you would like to be crown-
ed "King of Queen's" by Marg
M(-Gregor, brow-beat, coerce,
bludgeon, or otherwise stimulate
yoi;r friends to nominate you as

apparent. Nominations will

received by Meds '50 and the
i^'l list of candidates will be pub-
lislied in a future issue of the

riial. Voting by the student
body will take place on a date
0 be announced.

^ rjting will be carefully super-
Vised by a group of international

'^'^perts, from Alexandria Bay and
^ath Road.

Enchanting m u s i c, gorgeous
"latkgrounds, and all the pomp
lid splendour of a royal corona-

J"i>i are being planned by Meds

miplement existing policy,

There are two kinds of respon-
sibility for each job: particular
and common. The latter is found
m all positions and it was on this

he based his speech.

Management's duty to the
owners is to reduce waste, in-

crease productivity, and lower
costs. For the customer it must
improve quality, lower the prices

and better the design. In dis-

charging its responsibility to the
community industry should re-

duce noise, keep neat the factories

appearance, and support charity

drives. Public relations are a re

suit, not only of business prac-
tice; but also of day-to-day rela-

tionships.

Probably most important is the

debt to the employees, as it

through them that management
works. The individual worker
must be given a chance to deve
lop his capacities, corrected, and
encouraged where he deserves it

Finally, his working conditions

to start off the new year with

season's gayest social treat.

jyOW PLAYING

RITA HAYWORTH

ORSON WELLES

in

Newman Club

Sponsors Capers
"Continental Capers", t h i

!

year's Newman Club presenta

tion, win open on January 19 in

the KCVI auditorium.

The cast for the musical revue

will be headed by Frank Halpin,

nationally known CBC baritone

star from Ottawa and Fonce Mc-
Cue another baritone from King-

ston.

The remainder of the perform-

ers ,will be hand-picked from
Queen's students and student

nurses from Hotel Dieu, A good-

ly portion of the proceeds will go

to the ISS as the show is being

held during ISS week. Producers

claim the show will be "one of

the best ever".

ASHI^CV

orders may be picked

up at

273 EARL ST.

Afternoon

Saturdoy, December 1

1

Levana Gets $228

To BuyFood Parcels

For Baltic Refugees
The sum of $228.00 was col-

lected by the Levana society in

its drive to send food to the dis-

placed students at the Baltic Re-
fugee University in British Ger-

many, it was announced Sunday.

Several contributions, including

those from two Science classes,

have still to come in.

Students who still wish to con-

tribute to the campaign may hand
in their donations at the Queen'=

Post Office. Food in bulk includ-

ing fat, dried eggs, and Klim will

be shipped to the university be-

for Christmas.

The Levana Society wishes to

thank those who contributed and

those who helped the campaign

in collecting, making posters, ar-

ranging food displays, and in

many other ways.

541 Vets Pay Dues

As Committee Lists

Its Annual Expence
In response to requests voiced

by several vets following recent le-

vies upon Queen's student veter

ans, the Local Committee today

aimounced its proposed budget

for the forthcoming year.

The Committee announced that

its Assets included $32.84 from

its 1948 account and $270.75 from

1949 dues, a total of $303.59. Pro-

posed expenditures are: Balance

of 1948 N C S V annual dues,

$65,00; Estimated 1949 NCSV
dues. $150.00; Estimated Operat-

ing Expenses of the Local Com-

mittee. 1948-49, $50.00, a total of

$265.00. This would leave an es-

timated balance of $38.59 in the

Committees kitty in November,

1949.

Tlie money collected last Mon-

day represents the dues of 541

vets, or approximately 50 per cent

of the veteran registration. The

remaining 50 per cent are remind-

ed that it is hardly fair to have

the expenses of their organization

borne by half the membership.

Dues will be accepted by Mrs.

Hines. Secretary to the Veteran's

-Adviser, in the Gym this week.

Model Porliament

(Continued from Page 1)

poly does not necessarily mean
control by one firm," he said, "It

means that a disproportionately

small group have a disproportion

ately large amount of control over

the industry."

Opposition speakers quoted sta

tistics to prove that the meat pack

ers are not deriving unusual pro

fits from their undertakings—the

high prices of meat are due to

short supply in t!ie face of an un
precedented demand.

In reply to charge of "lack of

incentive," Myrtle Morrison of the

Government party shrilly asked

what incentive the farmer has to

produce now. She said the farmer

is compelled to sell to the big meat

packers and at a price and quality

determined by them.

Prosperous-looking, executive-

type Marc Degumois floored the

assembly by waxing eloquent in

French. Just what he said will

remain a mystery to most present

at the session.

To top the evening's antics olT,

Opposition eader Jim Roe blithely

rehashed the old one about "The
only "ism' we want in Canada is

patriotism." He summed up his

party's stand on the problem, and

for a brief spell broke into German
to add to the Cosmopolitan air

that pervaded the assembly.

Red-headed Garnet McDiarmid,
summing up for the C.C.F.. delved

back into history to point out that

even the Progressive - Conserva

tive party hasn't dared to vote

against the intervention of Gov-
ernment in essential industries in

the iace of mass public feeling.

BRASS BAND CONCERT
The Brass Band Concert,

scheduled for 8.00 p.m.

Wedlfesday night on post-

ers, has been set back to 8-30

p.m. on the same night.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

requires

research workers in many fiefds of science. Ap-

plications are invited from scientists and students

for term end summer employment. For further

details see notices in circulaton at your University.

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK'fiainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round oir conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

A Picobac smoker will tell you that it's one ol

the mildest, coolest tobaccos grown and therefore

particularly suited for a pipe. And because of the

texture of the Barley leaf, it burns slowly . . .

smokes cool . . . stays lit!

In short, it's a pipe tobacco that new smokers

welcome . . . that veteran smokers swear by.

Taste will tell. Try a pipe of^

T)icobac
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 WeUington St. Dial 7037

PORMBNLV TWB MII-Y CKAWPORD FLOWKH BHOr

COR BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

TOPmoume! ^\

scRUMPims!
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Sports Night

The Sports Night program for

the gj'm this coming Saturday

evening, provides excitement for

lovers of sport of Rtxy kind. At
7.15 Gus Ryder's troop takes over

in the pool, presenting stars of

every age. Really worth seeing

in his troop will be six year old

David Hughes. Davjd does a!l

the strokes, lifesaves, dives, and
anything else but fly. At 7,30,

BEWS
CLUES

By CURREY

Meds '50 captured the intra-

mural Softball crown last week

ihcv whipped Arts '4^'. 26 to .S

and 14 to 6, winning the total

point series by a 40 to 14 count.

Arts '51 battles Arts '52 on the (In the semi-finals, the Medsmen
volleyball courts. At 8.15 we find had eliminated Sc. '49 with a 15

Queen's and Carleton fighting it

out on the basketball court. At
9.00 boxing and wrestling com-
mences in the boxing gvm ; and
water polo, Queen's vs McGill,

gets under way in the pool.

Around 10.00 the crowd takes

part in the activities when danc-
ing begins in the large gym, as

well there will be real SQUARE
dancing in the small gym. The
square dancers are advised to

come dressed suitably for their

labours. Remember Sports Night
this Saturday. Dec. 11th. 7.15,

Queen's Gym. Tickets now on
sale at A.B. of C. office.

HOCKEY - . -

One of the oldest rivalries

-U triumph, and Arts '49 had

downed Sc, '50. 10 to 6.

Last Monday, in the first of

the final contests, the Meds nine

came through with terrific sup-

port ,for their pitcher Gibbons,

and collecting 11 runs in the 5th

inning, they piled up a 26 to 8

lead on the Arts '49ers. The se-

ond contest on Thursday saw

Meds '50. paced by Appleby who
got 4 for 5 at the plate, push

across 8 tallies in the second stan-

za, to clinch the tussel.

Bowling. Tlie final standings

of the intcrycar bowling loop at

the Bowladrome have been re-

leased, and the semi-finals are

already under way. Sc. '50, with

4 wins and a loss with totals of

12739 for. and 11726 against won

hockey history was revived in the Section A with 16 points, while

Arena Friday night. The Royal I

^'^^'^^ '^^ ^"'^ '^""'^ '^^ followed

Military College cadets edged out^^'*^^ 14 and 13 respectively. Arts

Queen's Junior Gaels 3-2 in a
''^^ ''"""'"g ^"fl

mediocre hockey exhibition en- ''^^'"6: 1. having 17 points to their

GAELS DROP 7 - 5 VERDICT

TO VISITING CARABINS
By BILL MORGAN
journal Staff Reporter

In a scheduled fixture at the Jock Harty Arena last Saturday

evening, the Golden Gaels presented a two-hour demonstration of

liow not to win a hockey game. To illustrate the theme of the per-

formance, the Tricolour dropped a 7-5 (Iccision to the University of

of Montreal's speedy Carabine, llicrcby consolidating their cellar

position in the current Intercollegiate race.

The homesters combined spotty passing, poorly-co-ordinated

power plays, and glaring defensive lapses to open the path for the

high-flying Montrealers' third victbry in four starts. The visiting

sextet, on the other hand, threw out a practically impenetrable de-

fence wail, while swift-skating front-line units took advantage of

every opening to rack up the margin of victory,

The ruggedness- and speed of

livened only by a story-book fi-l"-"

nish. With less than ten seconds

remaining in the game, Glynn
Osier snared the puck and with
the Queen's defence out of posi-

tion, moved in to ram it past

Hughes of the Tricolour to decide

the contest.

Queen's looked the better team
throughout the fixture, but spot-

ty passing and poor defensive

work accounted for the Gaels'

downfall. Harley, McLean and
Bignell stood out for the Trico-

lour.

redit, while Industrial Relations

look the second place slot with

13.

For the record book, Sc, '50

had the high team score with a

3536 total, while the high single

348 was posted by Christie also

Sc, *50. and Baldwin of Industrial

Relations bowled a record 847

triple.

Interfaculty. Interfaculty vol-

leyball brings together Meds and

Arts at 6.00 p.m., Wednesday and

the winner will clash with Sci-

ence at 6.00 on Friday for the top

laurals. In softball, the victor of

the Meds-Science tussel yester-

day will meet an Arts squad in

j

the finals at 7.00 p.m., Thursdaj'.

The Queen's Intermediate hoc-
ke3- squad met elimination from
a playoff berth in the current

Kingston Hockey League race as

they bowed to Gananoque by a^Gaels' pre-Christm_as activities.
3-1 count in last Friday's acti-iThey are scheduled to enter In-
vity at the Arena. Itermediate "B" competition after

The defeat terminated the the New Year.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

the contest proved highly enter-

taining to the capacity crowd. Tlie

teams howled with delight as the

Gaels hockeyists time and again

appeared to regard the little black

disc as a- contaminated object and

ignored it in favour of giving the

nearest opponent thereto a brisk

massage from close quarters. Any

hopes held by the Queen'smen of

wearing or beating the visitors in-

to exhaustion were frustrated,

however, as the Metropolis crew

succeeded in shading the Tri-

colour in all departments until

they had built up a comfortable

four-goal m a rg i n. Particularly

brilliant was the near-perfect

passing performance of the visit-

ing squad, which contrasted
sharply \cith the^frequently-disin-

tegrated team-play of the Gene

Chouinard's charges.

It wasn't until the third period

that the Gael machine slipped into

high gear. A concerted final-stan-

za efFort netted the home forces

four of their five counters, as the

dog-tired opposition faded from

!the effects of their five hundred

mile weekend road trip. The final

whistle, however, choked off a

frantic effort to erase the Mont-

realers' two-goal advantage.

Here is how the play pro-

gressed :

First Period

After six minutes of ragged

play, Jean B r u n e a u drove a

screened shot past Norm Urie for

the Carabins' opening score. The
play livened considerably and An-
dre Charest registered his first of

three markers as he cruised cooly

around a flat-footed Queen's de-

fence. The Gaels applied the pow-

er and at the twelve minute mark
Harry Hamilton caught the twine

from close in on relays from Hugh
Bolton and defenceman Ronnie

Johnstone. Dean Bandiera was
chased in the final minute for

charging, but the Gael wall held

to the siren.

Second Period

The play was tight with little

to choose between the squads dur
ing the first twelve minutes of

action. Denis Lazure beat Urie
from close in at 12.08 on a well

executed play involving Pete Per
rault and Bruneau. Thirty sec

onds later. Perrault picked up :

faulty Queen's pass - out and

caught the corner. A penalty to

Moon Flanigan for interference al-

owed the Montreal squad to snipe

at Urie, but Norm kept his net

clean. Late in the stanza, Charest

broke bautifully through centre

and fired into Urie's pads. Albert

Day came in to scoop the rebound

past the sprawled Queen's custo-

dian. Bandiera went the length

of the rink on a brilliant solo ef-

fort but was outquessed by the

Carabin netminder as he slapped

at a rolling puck.

CHUCK HEWS
"captMHcy — 2 goats"

Third Period

The Queen'smen looked grim as

they took to the (ce with a four-

goal deficit. Potts slapped one

past Rainville after three min

utes. Charest came right back

with a brilliant goal on which Day
and Flynn picked up assists. A
Bandiera rush ended in a scramble

in U of M territory and Captain

Chuck Hews slipped the puck in.

It was Charest again at 5.15 with

a thirty-foot drive on which Urie

TRICOLOUR RINGMEN
WIN OPENING SHOW

By MIKE MILOVICK
Journal Staff Reporter

A near capacity crowd witnessed the first boxing and wresflinp

show in the gym last Saturday night. The wrestlers put on ,i„

exceptionally fine display. However, the boxing fans \vere innrc..

than slightly disappointed when three Toronto scrappers, who were

to have taken part in feature bouts, were unable to get here when

they were stranded in Brighton by the fog.

However, the three Toronto boxers that managed to get here

put on good performances and the Queen's boxing club filled out

the rest of the card with exhibition bouts.

The eight wrestling bouts were

run off first before the start of the^

boxing.

Johnny Westaway and "Tak"

Fuginagari started proceedings in

a lively fashion with a wrestling

exhibition at 12S pounds. "Tak"

won by one fall.

In the second bout McGuire and

Gord Grills threw each other
about with abandon. There were

no falls in this 175 lb. match.

In the remaining five bouts in

which Queen's wrestlers were

matched with West End "V"

grapplers, Queen'smen came out

on top each time.

Lang Farran, last year's inter-

collegiate 147 lb. wrestling cham-

pion won by a fall over Barney

Belcourt in a close battle. Next

came Ken Meikle who scored a

lightning victory over Grossman,

getting two falls in three minutes

(150 lbs.).

Vince Politi next took two falls

out of Elton of Toronto. This was
a good fight but it was plain to

see that Vince had too much ex-

perience for the Torontonian.

Powerful George Flanagan lit-

erallj' squeezed himself a victory

out of Harry Kiddie in an 165 lb.

battle.

In the heavyweight fixture,

Harry Dick' in his first matt ap-

pearance, took the decision over

Lou Pitoscia, Harry showed great

strength in this battle.

The final match, between Fran

kie Macintyre and Harry Peace
was a great crowd pleaser. After
wrestling straight for about three

minutes, Frank and Harry switch

ed to a hero and villain act that

had the crowd in stitches to the

end. The villain. Peace, finally

won by two falls in the last two
fanned. Ronnie Johnstone passed minutes over the badly battered
ahead to Don Murray who broke

sharply in from left wing and let

fly. Hews was on the spot to grab

the rebound and slap it home.

Potts and Bev Hamilton missed

golden scoring opportunities as

they shook loose to go right in.

Then Hugh Bolton climaxed a fine

effort when he picked up the rub-

ber at the Montreal blue line, and
wriggled through the defence to

slide the puck under Rainville as

the goalie slid out. Ron Johnstone

single-handedly stopped the po-

rtent Emblem - Pinard - Guiguere

combination as they flew in on the

attack. Queen's had the pressure

on at the siren.

hero, Macintyre. Who said that

crime doesn't pay.

.The boxing started with the

Queen'smen putting on four no-

decision exhibition bouts.

In the first Johnny Hose) tun

and Frankie Bell put on a crowd

pleasing show. Hoselton, the aji-

gressor all the way. showed plenty

of promise. The next scrap, at

147 lbs., between Gerry Reynolds

and A. Monson, was a very even

contest. Mac McAIpine and Frank

Orvec provided plenty at 155 lbs.,

throwing hard punches with gusto

in all three rounds of their battle.

In the fourth scrap. McChesncy

and Kip Kirby jnit on a ding doiig

battle in which Kirby liad the ed^e

after the first round-

In the first battle of the evening

in whidll a Toronto boxer appear-

ed plenty of action^was provided.

Ken Liberty of Toronto proved

much too fast and ring wise for

our Don MatheWs. Liberty would

throw a flurry of punches and then

tie Don up effectively before the

latter could reply. However. Ma-

thews did land a few telling blows

to Libert3''s body. Liberty took

the decision in this 165 lb- scrap.

In one of the best bouts of the

evening hard hitting Bill Mahood

took a clear decision over Chuck

Scallion of Toronto. Mahood, cocjI

at all times, was not perturbed by

Scallion 's dancing ability and kept

landing telling blows throughout

the fight. Scallion just barely wea-

thered the last round. (165 lbs.)

Truman Caverly, who was to

have our Teddy Pittz, was unable

to get here so another Toronto

boxer, Peter Verri, was .substi--

tuted for him. Verri outpunched

Ted for most of two rounds but

was just barely able to hang on .it

the end as Ted's punishing bo<ly

attack began to tell. Pittz got tlie

decision in this 147 lb. scrap.

In the last "Canvasback" Milo-

vick fought a three round exhibi-

tion at 175 lbs. with Bob Patt. r-

son. Earl Davies of Toronto, wlio

was to have fought "Canvasbacl."

was one of the boj's stranded iiV

the fog.

Hanson & Eldgsir
l^^ce RRIMXEIRS Printing of

Programs Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions 117 Brock St Descriptioo

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware
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621 Princess (ot Albert) Ph. 6942

VOUR NEAREST H.Q, FOR SPORTS

THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
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Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W,

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES —
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341 Princess St. Dial 6604
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"God Bless Us Every One . .
/'

No. 21

From The Principal

\i IS a profouhd mth that by giving happiness
to othere we find our own happiness.' We Hiink of others
ot Christmas — our own tomily, our friends, those in
need. Especially do we we bring joy to our fomily circle.

1 con wish for nothing better for oti of you than thot
you may find it possible to be with your own home
people ot this Christmos seoson. There is much in oil

of us thot is good. Moy Christmos bring out the very
best.

With the warmest wishes for a happy Christmas
festive I.

DR. R. C. WALLACE
^73,-

From The Padre

^ Cliristiiias has a democratic soui. It breaks down all fences,

I
bridges all chasms and wings its way over all oceans. Il is the

y Spirit oj Tiny Tim "God bless us every one.- Its tidings of great

I
joy are •for all people." So sang the heralds of that first Christmas.

jf Dostoievsky descnbes the coming oj Christmas into a Sibwian

I
convict prison. A kindly pries! conducts the service. Strange

^ memories stir in the hearts of the outcasts. They are children again
in the peasant homes where they had long ago learned to In-c
this^ Day. Mote il lifts them out of themselves and ihro-Ms down
their prison zoalls. They are men again, not outcasts. .and not al-
tagethef\ciit off.

for all of IIS Christmas does something like this. For a jcv
hours it really lifts us out of onr prison houses cvclusiveness,
selfishness and prejudice. If for a fczo hours, why not forever '

Think oj old Scrooge, •'a squcesing. wrenching, graspmq.
scraping, clutehing. covetous old sijiner. hating Christmas be-
cause it interrupts bis- business " But the Ghost of Christmas
Present takes him into the home of Bob Cratchett. There he
meets. Tiny Tim, the irrcsislible Utile cripple, so happy in his joy
of Chrislmas that be waves his little crutch and cries out -Cod
bless us every one." Scrooge can never be the same af/ain. Xor

May this Christmos root out oj your heart and mine thri

Icr oj our common Father! The Christmas that we iti'

not share we cannot beep. If it is not for all
,>f

„.<, a .

fur none of us. "Cod bless us every one.
"

0

%

EDITORIAL

Almost twenty centuries ogo wos born a mon, a greot mon. To the few who shored
his short life with Him, and to the many who loved Him ond respecti d him, He wos Moster,
ond the Son of Cod.

But to others, who ploced the body before the spin>, who ploced themselves oheod
of their fellow men. He wos something or someone to bi- feared, and thus to be hoted.
He threotened their power, their beliefs, ond thus become a creature to be horried, to

be silenced.

And thc-y silenced His tongue, but His ideos lived on and grew, for they were eternal

ideos, subject to no eorthly, material sovereign.
'

And through the rise ond foil of empires and greot civilizations, through the tyronny

of men who called themselves Christians, through hypocrisy and unbelief, His Word lived on.

But just OS granite is worn owoy by tiny drops of roin, so Christ's Word is disinte-

grating under the insidious, unnoticeoble action of indiffi-rence.

Todoy we coll Him Sovioor, Blessed Soviour. We attend His temples on the

Sobboth and pray to Him and His Father and sing hymns of praise to Him ond receive

spiritual bolstering from His eorthly representotives.

And hoving proyed ond having sung ond hoving listened, we leave, our weekly

observonce of Christ ended, our conscience soothed,

And within hours, we noil Him to the Cross ogoin. We weove more crowns of thorns

for Him with thoughtless deeds, with petty greeds, ond with selfish, bigoted prejudices.

We soy, "You must be procticol."

We soy, "Life is reoK"

We soy, "Of course we believi in Cod, ond in His Son Our Saviour, but ofter otI, we
con't be perfect,"

Why no, we con't be perfect. But we MUST be strong, mustn't we? Life is a

struggle, isn't it, ond the wt ok ond idealistic just don't get ahead.

Those views crucify Christ AND us every doy. We rotionolizo our weakness to be

our strength by ottacking any impingement upon our childlike belief in procticolity. We
have delved into the secret ot the atom, unteoshing the row brute force of the Universe;

but we hove not yet realized the innate power for good in the teachings of Christ, ond of

the older, more mature civilizotions — that truf progress lies in the ideolisric development

of the spirit through introspection ond spirituol contemplation.

Wc thank Cod that this Christmas is a peaceful one for some of the world, at least.

And we proy to Cod thot the next Christmas will see a lessening of the cancer of war.

At this time of thu yeor, when the teachings of Christ are so close to us, we should

stop poying mere lip-service to those teochings while, in procrice, we condemn them as

mowkish, ientimentol slop.

Those teochings can lead to o practical code of living. They MUST leod to that code

before we ond our civilization ore destroyed by our Molochs of Expediency and Practicality.

For the love of Life ... For the love of Christ ...

Cl00li Kill SlomarJi Mtn
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IN SPITE OF ALL

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS IN PEACE

TAe Newspaper ttiterview
Dr. B. K. Sandwell, editor of Saturday Night, herewith describes the uses and

. abuses of the newspoper interview. Aided by introspection and some per-

sonal reminiscing, he comes perilously close to deciding . . . well,

VQU read it.

I bove great sympathy with everybody tfrfio gets mixed up In

0 newspoper inteiview. I note that there has been some discussion

in the Queen's Journal recently on this subject, ond as it is o good

subject for discussion there seems to be no reoson why I should

not join in.

THREE PARTIES CONCERNED
There ore three porties concerned in o newspaper interview

—

the interviewer, the interviewee, and th subsequent raoder of the

interview. I hove been oil three of them ot different periods of my

life, and I know that all three of them ore entitled to sympathy.

I am prepared to argue that the sum total of humon hoppiness

would be increased if interviews were prohibited by low, and the

only /eosori why I do not do so is that there ore too mony lows

prohibiting things alreody There ore so mony thot it is impossible

for the police * enforce oil of them, ond their chief result is to

moke people want to do the prohibited thing more thon they did

before it wos prohibited. This, in my humble opinion, is the rea-

son why frustration hos become the disease of the age. The other

day I found out that I am prohibited by low from bringing Ameri-

can cigorettes into Conodo, I do not like Americon cigarettes,

but this discovery immediolely gave me an intense desire to smoke

them, which will probably leod to my toking my permitted $10 of

U.S. funds o the New York side of the Niagara Foils bridge next

weekend ond inhaling the whole sum before returning to Conodo.

Bu to return to the interview. The iRterviewer is o person who
is sent to get on interview. He may be unpaid, underpaid, cor-

rectly paid or overpaid, but that hos nothing to do with the pro-

h\c.m. The person who sends htm is usually called a city editor,

ond has a certoin amount of space to fill with reading matter of

local origin whcih he hopes will be of interest to t^e readers. About

nine times out of ten the city editor does not know anything obout

the person to be interviewed except thot he hos seen his name
in his own or some other newspaper. In the tenth cose he knows

that the person to be interviewed is a famous ball player, a fomous
scientist, a famous politician, or George Bernard Shaw as the cose

may be, but he is usually too busy to communicate this knowledge

to the Reporter, who consequently starts doing the interview with

no idea as to why the interviewee should be interviewed,

TYPES OF INTERVIEWEES
The-intea'iewee is either q person ^fho wonts to be interviewed

or 0 person who does not wont ro be interviewed. If he-wonts
to be interviewed it is becouse he hos something to sell, literally

or metaphorically, ond quite reasonably believes that a little pub-
licity would help. This type of interviewee does not mind what
he is mode to soy in the interview, which is o great help to the
interviewer but moy be misleading to the third party, the subse-
quent reader of the inten/iew Tlie other kind of interviewee, who
does not wont to be interviewed hos to invent things for him to be
represented as soying, which moy also be misleading to the third

party.

I om 0 resident of Toronto, Nobody in Toronto would ever
dream of interviewing me for o Toronto paper; but whenever I go
to visit in Seven Persons, Alto, or Three Brooks, N.B. 1 im-

In Sympathy
The Journal heard with deep regret of the death of

Mrs. T. A. McGinnis. We wish to extend our heartfelt

sympathies to Mr. McGinnis and members of his family.

mediately become a su'toble person to be interviewed, and the local

newspaper desires to communicate. to its readers my views on the

economic future of the community in which it is published and

on the probobilir/ of wor between Russia and the United States.

Seven Persons is probably full of people who could discuss either of

these subjects better than I con, but if the local paper interviewed

on/ one of these the others would be jeolous, ond besides the city

editor wonts to show that he is olwoys on the wotch and thot

even so smoll on.event as my getting off the troin has not escoped

'him.

THE BEST INTERVIEWERS . . .

The best interviewers ore those who realize the important

truth Hiot the most interesting part of the interview is the ques-

tions and not the onswers. The questions at least show what sort

of subjects tbe interviewer thinks will interest his readers; Hie an-

swers may not show onything at oil. Shortly ofter Albert Einstein

orrived^in the United States and before he hod leorned to speak

ony English, the Toronto Star sent its religious editor down to

Princeton or wherever he happened to be at the moment to inter-

view him. The editor come bock vnth two columns and o half

xonsisting almost entirely of his own conjectures as to what Mr.

Einstein probobly thought about some of the deeper problems of

the universe, interspersed with replies by Mr. Einstein such as "I

quite agree", "You are probably right", "tt moy indeed be so", and

so on. The most impressive thing in the interview, wos the state-

ment by the editor, mode in the middle of a very long horongue

to Mr. Einstein, that "I am a man of few words".

WHY I DISLIKE INTERVIEWS
I have special personol reosons for disliking the institution of

the interview. Quite eorly in my journolistic career 1 was employed

on ihe stoff of the more impecunious of the Montreol evening pa-

pers, o poper on which the only hope of economic betterment for

o member of the stoff wos to obtain o bid from the less impecu-

nious rival The manoging editor of this rival was ot the time the

chief politicol boss of the porty to which my own poper was op-

posed, i wos sent to osk him o question which I think hod some-

thing to do with a supposed source of his porty's funds. Anyhow
he received me with great coldness and mode his reply to the

question in longuoge which while picturesque wos not that of the

drowing room, ! went bock and reported the question and answer

in the exoct terms employed by the two of us, ond odded the

sole comment: "Mr. Blank's reply wos characteristic; he soid".

During oil of the next six years I wondered (.being convinced thot

i wos 0 pretty good reporter) why it wos thot I never got on
invitation to join the stoff of the lorger paper—until at the end
of that t ime I happened to be in the office of that paper just os

the monoging editor emerged from his cubbyhole. He sow me,

beckoned to me, morched me back into the cubbyhole, pulled down
the file ot my own paper, turned without hesitation to the offending

page of the offending issue and said in portentous tones, "Whot did

- you mean by thot'" And tfien I understood why I hod never' been
invited to come over. If there hod been no such institutions os the

inten/iew,
I might, who knows, hove become the sporting editor of

o great doily newspoper and risen ropidly to fame, influence and
affluence

THE ONLY SAFE COURSE
The only sofe course about interviews is, if you ore a reader,

not to read them; if yoJ ore on interviewee, not to give them; ond
if you are on interviewer, not to write them. Unfortunately this

course con never be followed. The interviev/er who does not get

interviews will be fired. The interviewee who does not give inter-

views will hove interviews written for him just the same. The reader

who does not read interviews—there is no such reoder,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

A PEAL FROM
THE CHALET

Queen's Rings in Wild Belles

For Glee Club Opera

Dr. Ringer Shadrack, resident boozhician in Grant Hall Tower
has composed the boozhic for the forthcoming production of the aij

new, all-Canadian, all-stiidenc. all-in Opera "Highonwater" bascj

on the famous poem "Highonwater" (no kin) by {he famous long

fellow Tom Collins.

The libretto is by Penelope the Tower pigeon and an Indian
ducfe

she picked up in the Roy York. Indian in theme and tempo ("ugh)

the Opera is closer to the Italian tradition of Martini (tweet tweet)

than to that of Lulu (bang bang) or Zombi (thud). An entitrely

new note will be struck by the Levana Bellet Dancers (thu^p

thump cops thump).

The Opera opens with the wistful aria of Mannyhahas,
tlie

spirit of Lumber (Annabelle Pftug),.as she trips through the virgin

forest, entitled "only God Can Make a Tree." Then Highonwatcr,

the Spirit of Provincial Rights (George Glue), enters and sings

pretty loudly for a while (medley, "Oil Thigh." "Bay Street Blue-.,"

"There'e Many Brave Souls Lie Asleep in the B..^.").

Not satisfied with traditional threadbare staging techniques such

as canvas flats, projecting the actors with a magic lantern, etc., the

stage crew has evolved (he striking idea of bringing the setting

directly to the audience by dropping pine cones, whispering hemlocks,

cocoanuts. banana pe^s, etc., on the spectators from time to time

and realasing a flock of pigeons during each scene. Penelope herself

is going to drop in.

Come early and bring your landlady. With any luck it'll slay her.

Ringer Foundation Internationale

YUGOSLAVIA
' UniversiHes ore Flooded

17,S65,476>$ students from a population of 5,700,000 have fioocteii|

Yugoslav universities since Tito (hurrah) came to power, reparts]

our foreign correspondent .Zylnk Hysnglprkzt (pardon). Then ihjy

dunked the professor?.. The Government, however, denies faicislj

reports that education behind the so-called "Iron Curtain" {ha bal]

is all wet. Oil the contrary, it is stated only the People's State lis

permitted all professor.^, students, etc.. to dry up. The trick uii

done with hot air. hot irons and hotfoots.

Due to the shortage of books or something, all texts, lecture!

notes, student pubiicatior.s, professors, etc., are mimeographed by]

the Goveriunent. As at Russian Universities (hurrah), the Govern-

ment gives each student a Scholarship (loaf of bread) and a Numberl

(bingo)^ Student government, reading, sports, smooching, cooching,

hooching, etc., is entirely independent and facilitated by close
|

Government supervision.

Students are entirely free to criticize Tito (hurrah) Govcrnmenlj

institutions. AMS, Trustees, etc.. and to discuss politics, sex andl

talk to themselves. The Government points with j)ridt.' to the record

established by such students who. since Tito (hurrah), have built]

13,000 kilometres ol 2nd class roads. 7,000 kilomctros of 3rd ela-^

railways (only third class ia permitted in the Peoples State), ro"'!

striTCtcd 19 camps to concentrate in and have been Boiled down ml"!

4,570,000 cakes of toilet soap.

Booze In A Bombshell

Paris— Returns from Polls pre-

dicting the ne.xt but one French

Premier have prominently ignored

Amelia Earwhacker, former book-

sy Queens clubwoman and now
burning toast of the Paris Left

Bank (My Bank to millions of

Americans). Supporters subse-

t|uently predict her victory, par-

ticularly if she can carry Mont-

niartre (and she can carry Cham-
pagne!). Wheeli.

"I await my Destiny, " she

winks broadly, poking her listener

in the mezzanine. "Roll up the

chaps of Europe. Apres moi le

delirc," she bellows. "L'eclat c'est

moi." Hurrah for Queen's. Write

Gen. De Gaulle about this.

Belgrade — Reports that recal-

citrant students have been boiled

down into 4,570,000 cakes of toilet

soap arc hotly denied here by gov-

ern ment circles (a bunch of

squares). "It is nonsense to say

that bourgeois students were boil-

ed down into 4.570,000 cakes of

toilet soap," they state, "since the

advent of the People's State patri-

otic workers do not use soap. Or
cake. In fact they don't even use

toilets. It was lard."
,

Well Zylnky Hysnglpr*^^''

Well? Fascist I

Ottawa
,

— W. L. Mackc>i^"=|

Queen's will resume the prcmis|'

ship on Tuesday at 11 :47 o'do^]

it was revealed to-day. "I'm j"^' T

kidder really," he told reporier'l

giggling- "OnTuesday (M^irdiJ J
11:46. i will have cquallfd tHJ

tiine of Lord North who 'esip"y

for a while in fun under G"'^'" \

III. His record bothered me.

way the boys all want mc ba'^l

They say the cabinet

aren't any fun any more
^

sing-songs, no chug-a-Uig l'^''"j|^,|

no limericks. Just talk, tall'. I

And Looie can't tell a diale'-'t I

like I can." He sighed t''"'"^ J
fully, "Now this here Franz ]osf?

^

II ran Austria for 60 ycars^^
'

Quite a record, quite a

Anybody got a vitamin piU'

Paris — The consensus of
*y |„.

ion among foreign obscrvef- J

Paris is that most women hcre^

not wearing their dresses

longer than they did dum'S

war.
(Ill:

Have a Referendum aboo'
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j
OCTOBER:

I Bottle of the Union Levono Invades Snock Bt u
,.,:n-room~Wotch for C-Doy _ Frosh Collisbn ' " " '°

frightened frosh vs feline freshettes-seconri^rv .^o^
' 1 "^P, ^°l'y-primQry engogement:

permitted to sho. off dicm^d ^t^-^C^VZToZ ' " '
^^^^'^

electric rozor - RedfnSn descerxl . . ,S B,q Bbw \ i
""^^'f

" " ' ^''^ °"

pe.t ,n the sports bowl - Cheerleader's olorn^Jd ! M ^ ,
°" '

"''T
^^'^^^^-Tem-

„es Vorsitv Weekend: Hurroy for our siX - ol^^^^
°'

I trnest
. . . Toronto Blue . . RoLl Yorro'^n nTw ? . t?"" '"^P°''<^^^ °f ^^"^9

, ing Ceremony _ Western triurnohont
-^^'^"^'^ ''^"^^ f<"'^d by Levano Candlelight-

; for folse olorm.
^

"
" " ^"^^""^s scored into victory"

. . . Queen's cpologlzes

NOVEMBER:

Kenny -ToronLnvosfof STther.^^^^^ f"^'
—

OS A M.S. d,dn t l,ke -t Redmen left in the m,re . . . more goolpo^ts In lessMo^do, morn,ng c esses - Comets t,red of winning oil the tirne
. give InTe" o So.; "^^^

DECEMBER:

World prem,ere of Evongelme
.

-
. . Congrots to oil concerned . . . sympathies to LoSolie Ho-

tel - Levono on the move for food ond clothes - Model Porlioment- CCF downed on meo.
-ssue

. . .
w,II hove to eot their beords or red sh,rrs - "Moyerl.ng" rece-vedTusuoUng a

rkinotr^l '^^t' ^"r"""'
°' ^^^^^ '° Chr.stmos exoms'

1

So^^ctLm
Cu^t P'Ped in ond helped out Levono admitted to Un,on InnerSanctum - Dr. Quinn outwitted by registrar - /oke of ihe month: Xmos Exoms.

-JOAN TORGESON

:<c«ici*vc>c<c<e(tc«i«ie«)e>fic<cv(wcwv««w«iM<

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF

YOU WERE SANTA CLAUSE

Joan Torgeson, Levana Arts '51
: I'd give La Salle No. 9 a hie<'er

Farguharson, Arts '50: I'd give the library a new clock.

.V.
Wilms. First Year Theology : Ho Ho H9, I am Santa Glaus

iiaturday clown at Bibby's.
^

I'd donate a tavern to the lower

#0 fou Pant Oln A Bmtn (Elms ?

Another in the Journal's Vocottonol Guidance SeVies, this time for those who had

better think twice before becoming St. Nick.

Let me Slate right now tli^t I am not Santa Ciaus, lluwever.
I have had occasion to don what ! was assured were his true robes
in order to delight some sub-|}seudo-intcl!ectuais. The details of
this lengthy, if somewhat macabre ordeal, may he'.-f .^rvice m i!i,,si-

who boss the creepers and crawlers union.

tamp
2iggy Creighton, Arts '51

:

talk

Don Armstrong. Phys. Ed '50: I'd go down and havi
With Brock Chisholm.

long

With^!*"^
Chadscy, Arts '49: I would strangle every liuie'so and so

his own Christmas stocking.

^^ry Harper. Levana Arts '50: I'd give some of the professors
'^"1 clocks.

M
'-'H ti,

arion Jack, Levana Arts '51: I'd give the kids some place to
' coats in the snack bar.

c.^
°" Beavis, Arts 'SO: ! know what I wouldn't do, I wouldn't
down

joints, and dashed off on a rhinestone-studded pogo stick in search
of.my Santa Suit. In a moment she was back with a large burlap
bundle which I cleverly palmed before reaching the door.

That night, attired in. tin: contents of the parcel — a flowing
beard, a red toque, and a neon stickpin which flashed. "A Vote for
Solon Low is A Vote for Santa" — 1 presented myself at the door
of my employer's home. My appearance, which f had hitherto be-

fication with that literary character must terminate \ j^^v
' ''^' ''^ ^"^''^"*^'^'

monetary obligation forced me to accept the position of playing!
'"^^'f'-''

'"'"'"'^^ ^ scarlet cummerbund, before being admitted

Santa Clans to a group of prc-con-men at a local home. It was hence |

" ^
^"^

clear that I would be forced to change my way of life.

Last year, as one of the more obscure interpreter-, of FalsiatT
on this campus, I was shocked when notified that my plca.sant lUenti-

any dirty old chimney.
Christmas week.

hell of a way to spend

M,

''"vcriibl

B. Bu:

^tin Siegerman. Arts '51: I'd trade the reindeer in on a Buick

gess. Last Yea^ Theology: I'd bring 50% of the arts stn-

^"^holarships in theology.

'49: I'd give myself a million dollars and then.

^°l> Coo.^Arts
It wisely,

Signori, Department of Psychology: I'd give the Journal

Thus, one evening, crushed by sorrow, I turned in my copy of
Doll Tearsheet to Cuddles, cast "The Chiiiese Room" and other texts

into an enormous fire built along the lake front, and, as the last

embers died away, I shied niy enormous collection of line old steins

one by one at the pigeons who persisted on roosting on the heads
of passers-by. Purged by this somewhat noisy Goiterdammerung
of cast-ofT hopes, and clutching in my grubby fingers the address,
card of my Christmas Eve employer, I trudged olT into the frosty,

gloomy night.

December 24. 1947, dawned for me when a shoe which 1 had
sportively lied the night before to one of the wagon-wheel lighting

fixtures in niy temporary boudoir, fell, as I remember it, on my face.

Staunching the blood with a large and vulgar, but nonetheless
serviceable antimapassar which happened to be in my pocket, I

stumbled ofT in sedrch of a suitable costume for my evening's em-
ployment.

iving room, in which my nile was to be enacted. I use the

tense "was" advisedly. The lour de force which I had planned,

somewhat wilted under the heat of a burning match which a radiant

tot applied to the sole of tny left sneaker. I blessed the capricious

moppet, however, and began distributing gaily wrapped lime-
bombs to those who had been so eagerly awaiting me. Just as
I was warming to my task, however, the evening came abruptly to

a close- A twelve year old, who had been reading a comic book
edition of the "Decline of the West" in one conier of the run, arose,

opened a violin case by his side, inilled out a steu gun. and carved
his initials in lead in the wall just above my toque. Envisioning an
immediate increase in my life insurance premium as the result of

this soiree, I quickly made for the door through the billowing

powder fumes, and sped into ilie Santa-less future.

—D.W.

tests.

—Compiled by DICK CROWTHEriS.

A hot tip from a seven foot Ubangi who mouths moving adver-
tisements for a neighbourhood undertaking establisliment over a
local radio station, brought me to the door of one Ulysses Shnioe,

broker in Santa Wear. Once within Shinoe's sanctum, I nervously
stated my business and slipped several bills to an ethereal blonde
whose rapidly oscillating jaws proclaimed her a slave of the betel

nut. She had, when I opened the door, been draped seductively over
a wrought iron and teak-wood settee which served the office as a
counter. Now .she arose, applied Absorbine Junior to her shapely

NO SCORE FOR LEVANA IN Sj;pRK DERBY
The foUowing startling figures on Queen's students with children have

just been released by the head stacisdcian and second string Santa Cbus for
the annual kiddies' Chriscmaa brawl. The breakdown by tBculticG shows Science-
men have lis urchins. Artamen 92, Medsmen 3", Theology 14. and would you
believe it! levana has not yet racked up a single point in this hard-fought
intramural contest. Commenting on the situation. Dean J. Filbert Rugless
said she guessed the atatistidan hadn't heard at)out the girl in Goodwin House
who but O piffle, everybody knows that story anyhow.

' Whether it comes from a false sense of modesty, or just downright stub-
bornness, Levana is shirking its responsibility to the community. A pretty
shoddy ajEFair indeed!

All the daemonology department has to say is that il the Mothercraft
Society isn't concerned about this, it damn well should be. Apparently mother-
craft is a lost art at Queen's, like pcttypotnt and tatting.

Career girls fudget Us for the good old-fashioned feminine virtues —
fourteen moppets, a wood stove, and a strong right arm where there's timber
to be feUed. —DR. H. QUINN.

.:f-
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Intrcducina - - -
I was sitting in a cloakroom in

the basement of a downtown de-

partment store, trying to get the

cardboard back over the hole in

my shoe, when in walked Glen

Wilms, a first year Theology stu-

dent. We exchanged casual greet-

ings and then I proceeded to look

as if I was on important business.

Skinny looking" type, I thought,

might have lunch with himMf we
eat on tfle same day. I lit a cigar-

ette and looked up. Glen was ty-

PREXY KRINGL-E '"g ^ piHow around his waist.

"Whatcha <l6inEr fFn.i""

1 jumped liorrowfd a piece 'A paper and a pencil from liiii

:i!id said, "You're the guy 1 want to sec."

This is the first time Glen has played Santa though he has had

a great deal of experience playing character parts on radio shows.

Nobody was more surprised than he when the store phoned the

station and asked him if he would take the job. He consented. As
a consequence he bellylaughs over CKWS from 1 to 1.30 every

Saturday afternoon and spends the next three and one half hours
j

lying tp little children. How'ever a little lie every so often never hun
i

anyone, especially about a thing like Santa Claus, so Glen, guilt
\

free, enjoys being a legend. He sits on a throne, a mike in his face,

'

a child on his knee, and gaily reads letters, promises away fortunes

,

and makes every kid feel great.

Occasionally Santa gets caught on a name that would lake a

linguist to pronounce. But namci are only a minor hazard. He
oiicc said to a youngster. "And ao thi^ is your Grandmother "

— it was the niolher. Another time Santa learned that everyone

knew the names of his reindeer but Santa. When asked an embar-

rasssing qucslion he laughs, says niy, my, very. loudly and tries to

shove the offender's head into hi-; dummy sack of toys until they

are off the air. AH his visitors are asked li they have been good.

Some say yes in a hushed frightened voice. Some >narl. sure. When
ipiiironted by the latter type he crosses hjs fingers and prays x\uy

-lu't grab his beard.

TOURNAL WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1940

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

Christmas is coming and with it the age old ([ucstion : wiiy,

to get the man for a present. Always a tricky question this —
difficulty is achieving the right compromise between somctliln,,

personal enough, and yet not too intimate. A present that will
,1,,

for a boy one is practically engaged to will never do (or a boy tlia,

has taken one out only once or twice. To help out those' fcllo^

members of Levana in this difficufty I should like to repriilt

following chart.

Rule J. Decide whicji .1 (!,. i you know yothwam •<
1

to. This is something no definite rule can be •:i\ni .1,
i,

varies with the individual girl. -

Rule 2. Decide^ which stage of the boy-gir! relationship you atit! i,,

are at. This divides nicety into six convtfnieut parts.

Rule 3. Decide on how much you want to spend . . . assuming you

want to spend between .01 and S25.00-

{
tnhmate As You

I

I

Con Get From $1.00-$5.00

I

(this means engag- BOOK — "Sex,
j

ed or either you Marriage and
'or he think you B.C."
should be.) beginning of silver

collection

FRAGMENT
Wifhin-the circl'"

Was Egypt

Wormly wse with kno-

You, o riion, wore twe:

And spoke of pohtics on ..

The departnient of e>.'

And pubs—

Inconsequ:-;

Stondtng i-ry. ; . --
.

ii.-'-'--

You pressed '/our nose ogomst the gloss

Not knowing it was there. -BICYCLE,

Foirly InHmote

(this means you go
out with him more
than with any oth-
er and .'Would like

him to say somt-
thing ipcriminai-
ing.)

Good Frieds

(a. You UNDER-
STAND each oth-

er. Basically you
are faithful, but if

you are asked out

(b. You used to

go out with him.)

By now Glen had a cheery red face and was wearing a red 1

costume complete with enormous boots. "I like these last few I

breaths." he explained, as he leaned against the door wi^h yards, of
I

fluffy white whiskers in his hand. "You know," he went on, "this

job isn't all fun. Sometimes 1 have to promise things that I know'

can. never be delivered. That's when I hate this job. There are

several families in town that Santa will never visit."

It was stconds to one o'clock and Glen had his bag on his -

shoulder ready to climb the stairs. I >tood to one side because the
j

show must go on. Shortly after he went up I walked aver to the

broadcast and there he wa>. surrounded by what seemed the entire

juvenile population of Kiiig.slan. Every mouth was agape and every

eye was on Santa — he was doing a great Job. One little chap was

crying; be wanted to go home. All the children had lists as long as

your arm, A little girl wanted Sanla to remember the pagan chil-

dren. This reminded me of the gang that plays outside my window
every Sunday morning, I hastily scrlbbed a note and handed it to

Glen.

Dear Santa,

Five hand grenades ti- tiit following, please.

—BRLXE DAVENPORT,
WHEEEE

Goodwill Toward Men

BOOK — "What
every young
man , ,

."

fudge
chocolate cake
2 hand-knitted
sweater

BOOK — Have-
lock Ellis, vol-

ume 1.

a tie

a shirt

diamond socks

Wont To Be Good Friends

(You think that

with encourage-
ment he would
take you out stead-

ily, but he doesn't

want to feel tied

down, and you
don't know how to

encouragpsubtly.)

Unsure

(He has taken you
out but no more
than he has any
other girl- You feel

he is THE one.)

Indifferent

(He doesn't know
you exist, but you
would like him to.)

BOOK— Shel-
ley's Poems,

theatre tickets

a wallet

BOOK — a sub-
scription to "Po-
lice Gazette"

BOOK — "Ulys-
ses" by Joyce

'The Wasteland"
by Eliot

From $5-00-

$25.00
a dressing gown
slippers

a pipe
a dog
3 Queen's ring

an engraved
lighter

an engraved
cigarette case

an engraved
hairbrush

a mickey of rye
a mickey ofmm
a mickey of gin

Box of Candjr
Flowers
Telegrams

a car — a small
one

he isn't worth it.

From .01- 99
Levana pin
grad picture

grad picture

high school ring

grad picture

a flat fifty

a handshake

grad picture

refillBforhis loost

leaf

tech. supply

cards

grad picture

pack of cards

picture of you vn

bathing siut.

It was snowing softly, as was the custom Christmas eve on 1
On lite other side of the world a similar small group was

the Korth American continent, but the beauty of the wet white
[
laboring under the same conditiuns and delusions, in careful pre-

flakes went unobserved for everyone was inside busy with last
1 |)aration of a like gifl. The technicians adjusted the delicate stabi-

minute wrappings- Underground to be eJiact. Several hundred teetllizers and filled the tanks with fuel for the hungry jets. The pon-

underground. Safe and wrapping up the presents.
|
derous doors slid, silently back and the snow began tu sift down

They were a small group. There could not have been more |

into the depths of the .\siatic earth. Everything was ready and

tha fifty in all the spacious caverns which had been burrowed into

the earth as a refuge from the new and improved atomic weapons.

Those who had had the foresight and the money to invest in the

building of the labyrinths were alive and putting gay seals on their

gifts with the usual banter and giggling. The others had long since

ceased to care about presents ur Christmas and their dust was
mingling with the snow on the seared surface of the earth.

In the upper levels the men were also preparing a Christmas

gift, but one of a slightly different nature than those being gaily

done up below. The deadly war-head was gingerly lowered onto
the great gleaming projectile and lovingly bolted into place. Last
minute calculations were made; the figures painstakingly double-

checked, for of all the gifts readied for the 'morrow this shining

missile was considered the most important and was the object of

the most tender care.

The long years had obscured the causes, if there ever had been
any worthy of the name, of the third world war but the group in

the caverns was convinced of one thing: Their Cause was Right
and Just and in the end they would triumph because they were
on the side of Truth, The politicians had told them so again and
again to strenghthen their purpose and even now, when the poli-

ticians had vanished, their teaching acted as a spur and a justifi-

cation-

witli the knowledge that their Cause was Right and Just and that

in the end they would triumph because they were on the side of

Truth they launched their contribution to tiie Christmas season

and sent it screaming on its way.

Simultaneously, on the .\merican continent, a flash of tire

marked the departure of the other present. The two passed in outer

space; went hurling to their separate destinations and on both sides

of the world the men came down from the upper levels and joined

the happy group' below filled with the benevolent warmth of the

season.

The children were bundled off to bed and, ^fter setting out the

presents from Santa, and having a final Christmas night-cap, the

others followed.

The world, or what tliere was Ie£t of if, slept.

As the sun broke tlirough the clouds 011 Christmas morning
both gifts arrived at their destinations on opposite sides of the

world. The ensuing blasts ripped deep into the vitals of- the earth

and mushroomed skyward taking with them the last remnants of

the once-prosperous human race.

And at long last there was peace on earth . , .

—D.B,

And on the other hand

"WHAT WILL HE GIVE ME FOR CHRISTMASr
Poem to a boyfriend

Will you give me roses, roses

To bring me Christmas cheer
With the thoufjht that each discloses

The love you bear me. dear?

Will you buy me coats of mink, John,
To repay me for my love

And a card that's writ in ink, John,
"It's you I'm thinking of."?

Or will you buy me candy
And wrap it up so neat
And enclose a thought so dandy
"The sweet deserves the sweet."?

* But, I know you too well. dear.

And III make this Uttle bet . . .

No roses, furs from you, dear . . .

The thought is aU I'U gell

-D.P.
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Dawn Flight
i^H',' ii liliu-/: jyoiH a carcass, *

iVc 'rose from the slill, black gross of earth,

Clmbed on the ivmgs,

7 li.il had lain for time u7iknozvn

III till- bnundless potential of mind,

And drfiiininy luipfiter, freer things.

I
' u iif^fd our kind.

\lars,

•liKijiji,:! aaainsl the deep dark of the skv

H\re lihe the t<'hitc-faccd violets thai I

I /h-<i'i''i-d ill Ihc sinilrs.\. src'cf il, ,,(" i,

.\mi iiuih!-jvt.

'1 hoi tt't- knnu not where it ended

Or had begun,

Was a gulping void

Out engine nosed,

hid we were all etenni" , ,,

' V instrmnent we «uiy/i( ;/(,

Llw Oil (he CHn'e of the msl t.v- iin';ii' ih.

Earth's unbound, we hovered in scorn above the

sun.

Lying coiled in its casl-horicoii dm.

And then!

Like a melody licard in the i^; n , ,

-J faint, creeping light

Outlined a mountain a. -

Stretched long fingers

Cave e.visle»ce shape:

And. with a sudden leap.

'!>' ftalnes of dawn seared the sky.

K-.-d dawn the tnoiiitloin-sides,

Spanned the sleeping fields.

And danced at the ioi>idr>7,'^' r<i earlh's old d/vum^rj
.Ind death's wer. \'

,

And wc. proud wasters of jliylit.

Who had been the whole pulsation and heat of the

' fading away.

10TO ev aowLEi ahd carev

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS. . . . 1948
Lii' ;

- J, and thoughr i
,- .^c

-.ear-old boy thinks on the night before Christmos But

ordinory litrte bov He knew that Sonio Clou5 '.vcf n^-

house rhi: other year, and ho '

he wasn't on

cominq to his

Rupe;:
/ a ;ough doy, " On the >.vu, .i..'.v,, :

. vnr. -.e.^tjr that-

morning; one of the diomonds in the handle-bor of his tnc>'Cle had fallen

out, and the unfeeling eievotor bperotof hod kicked it out (he door before
he could get it bock, He hod been jostled about by colous odults, and
0 smoll boy's view of the new look isn't Qt oil the some as his older
brother's He mode some ostute observations about it os he chewed
thoughtfully on the lamb coot of o womon who pushed up ogoinst him
>n the elevator. For hours, he trudged the cold, windy streets, clinging
to the honds of Mimi his governess and Plato the chouffeur, icoking for

Chrt^tmos presents for his Mother ondfalher Ifwos c pretty faig problem
hi such 0 smoll boy After oil, he only hod $157 45 whtch he hod care-
fully soved from the money -be earned corrying mes5ages bet^'een his

Mother and Pother when they weren't on speoking temiS- After o long
5eorch, he had decided on o combination cockfoii-shoker ond shoving
rnug for his father, because he wos sure thot hrs father dronk, ond he was
feosonobly sure that he shoved. At leosi the sounds that come from the
bathroom in the morning indicated it, Finding o present for his Mother
WQs even tougher. She hod everything—everything that money could buy,
ot least — but he finolly found o gold chorm brocelet with a htfle

hvni=:i= ;jr hciling loxi cobs cn it, and he decided ihot hs v.auld shoot

j

S-^-JSO font

He hod a holidoy oil day, but it wosn't mucfi fun. His Motlier

I

nod t and he hod to keep quiei All day, the third upstoirs moid

I

lio.j
. i:'. .'uihing into her room wth enoless glasses of water and empty

glQii'ij with 0 little white powder in them- He v/os convinced that she

wos ^riously ill So, when bed-time arrived, he cost one tost longing

look at the oir-condilionirig system, decided that the teacher at the pro-

gressive school had been nght in saying ,Jhot Santo Glous was nothing

but 0 myth, ond went to bed without protest. He couldr^'t see the sky or

the stars from his bed-room, but he could see the lights in the"windov/s

of the greot hotel across the oi.'enue, ond os they flashed off and on, he

remembered the story he hod heard obout the little gir) and the foiling

stars, and eoch time a light went off, he imagined thot some great tra-

gedy wos happening m someone's life. .

]

He loy there, looking ot the lights ond thinking about life in general,

when suddenly o shodow oppsored at the window.. The figure of a man
seemed to step right through the gloss, ond stood before the vvoll beside

the casement He wos a short, well-built mon (Rupert hod been care-

fully taught not to soy "fat" out of respect for severol of his father's

fnends) end fffe wos weoring o most peculior costume. As a matter of

foct, he looked exactly like the men he had seen in ,the different De-

partment Stores who were mosquerading as Sonto Clous, ond whom he

haa watched with a toleranr smile. 8ut this fellow was different He

looked S3 '.vo.Ti- end i.'iendlv not a: all : r his w-^re hurimg hirv.

05 the others hod done- Could it really be Sonto Clous? Rupert fei

o cold shiver run down bis spine, ond his little hond automoticoliy reoche.:

for the Switch (o soup up his electronic blonket. He wotched for se'/e :

minutes end Sonto Clous octed just (he way Sonto Clous is suppos-^.i

to do Rupert was sure that he was owoke, ond he wos equolly certor-

thot there wasn't an.ounce of mol-odiustment or hyper-sensttivit',- in hi;

entire make-up The teo'chers or the progressive school hod told hir i

thot, ond he belived them 'completely. A few seconds loter, the figur-i

faded from view in the blare of the big neon sign 'thot blew soop bubble:

across the street, and that wos oil But Rupert wos, o changed little boy.

His faith in human nature hod been restDrea and os he dropped off

to sleep hugging his hygenic Supeni " knew that tomorrow

wos going to be a terrific day.

In the next room, o lorge, steek-lookmg man fumbled with a ch'rome-

ploted mochine on the toble in front of him, pointed it owoy from the

holf-open door (o Rupert's room, ond spoke to the hoggard womon who

stood neor-by diving for the olive in o double Martini. "Beth," he soid,

"! think It was 0 terrific ideo of yours, getting Rupert this motion-picture

projector for Christmos. but couldn't you get any films besides THE
MIRACLE ON 34ih STREET' Thot Edmund Cwenn is the corniest octor

I've seen in a dog's oge."

—W M.

THE MARRIAGE OF MOLL Y. . .

It was Christmas eve in Larry's Tavt-rri and the usual gauR of

newspapermen were there filling up with the seasonal spirits. Chnck.
°fuce, Billy, all of them, except Peanuts. I always thought of
canuis around Christmas, and simply because I coujtlii't forget

Molly. None of us could forget Molly.
Molly was a different type of women than niost of her sex. Not

prettier than some women you sec, although she was an eyeful from
'er blonde curly head to her shapely legs; not any smarter, in fact
"lost people thought her dumb; Molly just had a terrific heart that
Was big enough to include all men. So. being Molly, she combined
"er love with business. Molly was that kind of woman.

As men we liked her. As faithful husbands we had to let it go
that. But we drank with her and stided our natural inclinations

y teasing and heckling her. All of us . . . except Peanuts.

Peanuts wasn't hi,s real name. He had been born Johnson
• 'nithers and that was the label he had sported when he had first

i^Hied the crowd We didn't know much about him because he
"Pver had much to say. He played a mean game of stud, and that
^^is cnoiigii , , . and he had a passion for peanuts. No matter where

lA-cni- (jj. ^j^j [jjj^ ^ couple of bags of Planters stuffed

his pockets . . . thus Peanuts,

Well Peanuts never teased Molly. And one ga/ evening after

^^veral rounds had been stowed away, and the horseplay with Molly

^'^ ended (she had left with a "good friend") we all decided that

^^nuis in love with Molly. And as friends of both, wi were
^"^'"g to do something about It.

It was Christmas eve, five years ago, when it happened. We
had started celebrating that afternoon in the office, and by nine we
were in Larry's and feeling quite full of the spirit of Noel. Then
Molly came in . . alone.

* "Hi fellas!" she greeted as she sat down at our table. "What
gives ?"

We chorused a big "Hi honey !".and the ribbing began. "What?

not working to-night Molly? Didn't the old fellow with the white

whiskers send you anyone special?" Everyone was laughing and

talking.

"One at a time men'" she returned, "What is this an injerview?

If it is . . . then I've nothing for the press to print. Who's going to

buy me a drink?"

Peanuts left the table *to get the drink. And the boys shuffled

a fast wink from left to right.

"Hear you're having troubles with the income tax authorities

honey," heckled Bruce.

"Haven't you heard Large Boy . . . Roosevelt was re-elected. So

little business is still sound." We all roared.

Peanuts was back at the table, as Chuck started to speak. "Molly,

as your only real friends we are concerned over your future."

Molly looked over the rim of her glass. "Yes?"

"Well," Chuck continued his face a mask of gravity, "We think

it's about time you settled down . . , marry." W« ail waited, smiles

etching our mouths, for her answer. Peanuts was frowning.

Molly blinked, then laughed loudly. "Certainly. But for how
long? I'm not exactly the stable type."

Chuck settled back in his chair. "We hSvc among u> a male of

sterling character, who admires you, in fact he loves you. And as

he is the shy sort it is about time you did something about it. Or
we did." The boys all nodded seriously, their faces ail mockingly

sober.

Molly laughed, a strangely small and strained laugh. "And who
is it?" she managed,

"Peanuts."

The gale of laughter and guffaws faded as Peanuts rose to

his feet, his hands gripping the table as if to steady himself. His

face was white and strained as he leaned across the table and looked

directly at Molly.
^

It's true that i love you Molly . . , every word of it." he said

For a moment she returned Peanuts' look, a bewildered half

smile frozen on her features. Finally she shook her head and lowered

her eyes. "Christ!" she whispered The boys said nothing.

The joke had gone sour . . . .Molly was crying. Slowlv she got

to her feet groped for her purse and mumbled "Merry Christmas

fellas . .
." She left, and Peanuts was right behind her.

We never saw either of them again. But some character told us

yesterday that some joe by name of Johnson Smithers was editor

of the btg.gest upstate newspaper, the Courier . . . Yeah, and he's

married to a blonde pirl named Molly . . and they've got three

kids . . .

Thai's it
-F.C

**"***»ioiiuoiiiiMWMa*Mai»aifc»wuo^^
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STEAM SHOVEL

DESPITE CLARION FEW HEED MARION
Now Maid Marion did sound clarion in Cave of Nic, but ii'-'

warriors answered the call, and so she did again set forth many
decibels, and tliis time the scribe did set aside stick of slijl and

rush t* cave for when clarion is. sounded are great tidings in offing.

But in cave he found only Marion, and when she inquired where

others were, he explained absence, for it seemed that after great

least nj I :>-, < in, many were .-li-u"/ hi^ninge at ring of maho-

WARRIORS GO BACK AFTER BATTLE OF FAC
indeed arc other reasons tor warriors' absence, for days of

HoJly approach, and many prepare selves for pilgrimage unto land

of Hometown; but first must great battle ol Fac be held, and

warriors burn oil of midnight in preparation thereof.

ALL MADE RIGHT FOR GifTS AT NIGHT
Now as -the time for giving gifts approaches, many look for

Nic the saint, and one warrior hoped that all of tribe of Lemons
might see same, and thus end false ideas in tribe, for in past ha%'e

many appeared to think that all gifts come from warriors of Scienz.

And indeed is it true that men of- Scienz have given much unto
oil people but still have warriors each man less tlian n shekels,

and is it not a true saying that that which remains less than n must
approach limit? Indeed, story was told in cave of flickerin"^ lights

that there was no chance of visit from kind hearted saint, for it

is decreed that no male shall enter upper halls of cave, and for said

reasons are Lemons sad. But when word circulated that Nic might
enter lower halls before eleventh hour, all was happy again.

MANY TALK OF FILLING SOCK
And Several Lemons made demand that Nic bring them war-

rior, and 'to receive such prize they applied laws of knitting seven
and made gannent of foot, even so large that warrior might be
placed within. But Nic sent reply that it would be better to put
Clod there, for is sock not fitting place in which to put heel? And
he did suggest that ones of C.C.F. would be suitable, as they would
match other pink articles which needs must hold important plate
among gifts of feminine ones. But Lemons declared that rather
than accept such substitutes they would continue as before, and
know warriors only through efforts of minltrels of Cave of Flem
upon eve of Freya.

MANY INVENTIONS OF GOOD INTENTIONS
Scribe also notices that New Year, the time for good resolves

is at hand, and rumor has it tliat certain warriors have prepared
10 resolve great things, such as that second day of Thor in each
week be devoted entirely to labor, that cave of B of A be not visited
except during day or night, and that company of feminine ones
be not frequented except on nights which come after sixth hour.

Now before he lave to resume battle, scribe must give to land
Maid Marion's message, even that all may have Merriest of
Chnstmasses and llappicst of New Years, and to her message would
scribe add own greetings.

CfiCISTMA/ eifT Ll/T
BY SPORTS STAFF

Gene Chouinard: Kleenex and co-operation.
The Senator: A bottle of alcohol (Rubbing).
Ron Kemp: A picture in the Journal
Bob Stevens: A new picture in the Journal.
Ross McKelvey: A hairnet.

BiJl Reason: A blood pressure indicator.
Tom Chadsey: §50.000 for intramiirals and a nickel for coffee.
Jock Harty Arena: A disastrous fire.

^

The Cheerleaders: Additional padding.
The Alumni: Millions.

Eric Jorgensen: A whip.
Alfie: A gargle.

Queen's Spirit: A shot in the arm.
Jack Parry: A shot in the dark.
Norm Urie: An iron curtain.

The Steamshovel: Steam.
Queen's Senior Clubs: Levana in their schedule
The Gym: A few additions to their Trophy Room.
Richardson Stadium: A new press box.
The Press Box: A new stadium.
The Faculty: The Christmas Spirit.

A.B. of C: Players please.

Western: A purple Crepe.
Bob Huband: Five A's,

Bruce Cummings: Five D's.
'

Our Athletes: An infallible cribbing system.
Captain Curtis: A Hhys. Ed. Scholarship
Don Bahner: A mint Jiilep,

Royal York: Padded Cells.

Varsity Post Removers: Flashlights.

Keith Christiansen: A shot at Louis before he dies (Joe that is).
Col. R. S. McLaughlin: A new buick.

The Snack Bar: A liquor License.

Varsity: The Blues.

The Sports Staff: Police protection.

Olampua

Dear Mm And Sod
The most shattering, thing has happened ! I am in love again

and this time it is the real thing for sure. I know I have thought

that before, but thai was ages ago when 1 was a mere child—with

all those adolescent troubles. It is sort of awkward though if you
know what I mean , because there are two of them and I love

them both frantically; and each one thinks he is the only one in my
life and so do I when I'm with him, I mean them, 3nd so it's all

kind of mixed up. First there was Michael, he is in Science and
terribly goud-iooking and blond an-d intellectual and knows all

about simply everything like stresses and strains and how long it

would take to dig a tunnel under the English channel and things.

Well just as I was getting to know him, 1 fell down the steps of the
Old Arts building one morning and there was Martin who is good
looking evan if he has those buck teeth and they really don'i show
hardly at all if he remembers and keeps his mouth shut, picking me
up and it was all so romantic. He is in Commerce and such a wit
. . . he says the cutest things like "Drop dead" and "Courage men,
don't sell the farm" and "Don't go all hog-wild" and it is just

SCRE.AMINGLY funny! He plays hockey, too. and he says
Queen's will soon be winning games wlien the coach smartens up
and starts using him more. I go to see him play every game and
sit right behind the players bench and talk to him all through the
game and he tells me about the mistakes the other boys make
so 1 am learning a lot about hockey. The only thing is, he takes
me out for coffee after the game and then I have to rush home so
I can go out for coffee with Mike at ten when he gets done study-
ing. It is awfully nerve wracking and I don't really like coffee
very much, but I love them. But it is just awful sometimes when
Ihey meet just outside the door and I have to make Mike think that
Martin comes to see my room-mate and if he ever finds out that
my hoom-mate goes steady with a tall Medsman named Bill, it is

going to be a SITUATION. And 1 don't know why the Levana
Editor makes such a fuss about the girls meeting boys because I

certamly have met all I can handle for a while. Except for that, I

haven't a thing in the world to worry about except that exams
start on Friday and I will have to start studying . . tomorrow
night for sure.

Tell me what you and Dad want for Christmas please, and
maybe if you could advance me my January allowance now, I

could get all my presents with my own money sort of. Of course
if you'd rather not do that, you could send a small cheque to sort
of cover extra expenses like presents and things. I'll have to go
now. and not be late for my date with Martin so I can be back
before Michael gets here . . . About forty or fifty dollars should
be enough, in the cheque, I mean . , . Gee I wonder what they
win give me for Christmas, the boys I mean . . .

Oodles of love,

HENRIETTA

WE FIND A MANUSCRIPT
(During 3 recent fireside chat on the Lower Campus a rummy little Wolfe

Island Leprechaun stumbled across the following manuscript- It seems to bt
a prof's lecture notes on the origin of Christmas Pudding. We publish it in

hopes that students who may have missed the lectures will find it useful and
that it may even help them pass the Kmas Exams.)

1. ) Rusli ovt-r and open window.

2. ) Mark^ aiicndance. Stare at class as if you can really s^f

that far and then mark any three people absent.

3. ) Topic for today; The Origin of Xmas Pudding. I cr Ui,

most part we'll use professor Pottleby's interpretation in his IiuIl

andbook: "Christmas Pudding: Its Origin and Subsequent Effect

on the Development of Ecclesiastical Architecture."

The lir.st reference we have is a chain letter circulated in Uic

eleventh century among the nobles so that if everybody sent the

Jetler to ten other nobles he would soon end up with 699 serfs. 19

falcons, and a medium sized monastery for his manor.

That old muttonhead Pottleby fnentions a contemporary refer-

ence about Ihc discovery of Pudding being .the greatest boon to

Xmas since somebody caught on to the aphrodisiac effects of mistle-

toe during the reign of Charles the Fat of Burgundy. Of course,

Pottleby is iiuite wrong as usual. ,

Xmas pudding is next mentioned during the Restoration, People

had got pretty sick of eating oat-cakes on Xmas day during Crom-

well's time so they'sure were glad to see Charles come back.

On the very first Xmas after Charles came back, there was a

bit of unpleasantness between the King's Puddingmaker and the

Dean of Canterbury over the proportion of rum to Crisco in the

Royal Pudding. The Dean lost the argument and everybody agreed

il was the best damn Xmas Buckingham Palace had ever seen. (Tell

hat little jest about the travelling saleslady here.' Should score a

few Vestry Titters.)

Old knot-head Pottleby goes on to say that in the midst of the

Yuleiide festivities the sly Puddingmaker crept up to where King

Charles was kissing and carrying on and generally doing his best to

make Mary England, and whispered in his ear that the Dean of

Canterbury had tried to make the Pudding all Crisco.

Thereupon King Charles ordered the Dean brought before him

and had his ears notched on the spot. And next time King Charles

weut out bear-baiting, guess who was playing Bear?

A statue was erected to this soldier of the faith at Crunibley,

It was accurate to the very last deail, even the ears were notched.

But as time passed countless generations of the faitliful have

made the pilgrimage to Crumbley to rweak the Dean's poor old ear^

and thus have worn ihem quite away. The Crumbley mentioned

here should not of . course be confused with Crumbley-on-Wye, a

scant few miles upstream Jrom the meat packing centre of Ham-

on-W3'e. Well wcally!

WE GET A LEITER
{Following the letter in the Journal about "What's Wrong with

College?'" Dr. Quinn received this reply from the registrar of the second
,

great seat of learning in this area, located at Portsmouth and surrounded
by four gray walls.)

Dear Sir:

On bchah' of the faculty and students at our school, I would Uke to refute

some of the charges against college education made by your corrcsptjndcnt

"Disgusted,"
"Disgusted" says: "No one gives us a course iti bow to tackle worry, hoi'.'

lu clean a chicken, or how to solv« the emotional problems of marriage^'''

.At rort.smouth a student has no cause for worry. Wc havv no hi'L-liL-

fiiotljall wptkcnds to get' him emolionally overwrought, fiiiaiici.il worrii -.

unknovvii -inci.- fees arc almost negligible, and once a man li^.s .-luUnd wuli
his futuri' i> assured — never ag.iin' will there be that gnawing doubi aboiii

what proltssion to follow.

Cleaning chickens is not much of a problem here at all, and 1 can irutlifolly

say thai amonE our married students, difficulty ivith nagging wives is at an abso-

lute minimum.
Thai Portsmouth has the highest academic standards is beyond dispui^-

Anyone who doubts this need only look- at the records, (If you'll pardon tnr

bull). And the Dominion Governmeni itself is our assurance that only the lop

men in their respective fields cotvie htrt -is iiisiruclors.

.\s for up to daii' publicity m'uibo'l--, tiike a back seat to no one. I"

fact a noted Toronto promoter, ont ^^. Mscdonald, is currently abroad acti"B

in an imoffieial capacity as public relations agcnl for iIil- school.

One of the first things our founder did was lo build a rositience for men,

while Qui-L-n's has no residence to this very clay. We fmd our studeats hav
iht camaradtric of group life, but for those who like to study alone wc als'^

havt- suitable accommodation.
' Facilitits for recreation are ample although it has been thought better 'j*

rtvokt- iht charter of the rifle club this year, as there seemed to be a well-nis''

morbid inlensr in this organization. Resulting in some staff members feeling

pretty ill-al-uase indeed.

Enclosed pkase hnd an application form for the school.

Yours sincerely,

CYRIL PRIGGLES.
,

(Registrar, Portsmouth Finishing School

for Young Gentlemen of Quality-)

APPLICATION FORM

Sunday School Record U-C. Anglican Baptist

D lifting collection plate

Previous Academic Credits O public school high school Spring Ass"'**

Who first led you astray? n Neighbourhood kiddies D pool hall habit"'*

ray mother

Are you 3 second generation Portsmouth itudent? -

When do you expect to graduate? „ • - "

(Applicants need' not trouble themselves to calculate time off for g""^

behaviour as the Registrar will be glad to assume this responsibility,)

When would you Iw available for a first fitting of your uniform? ——-—

'

Please tUte colour preference Old Rose HavasB Gray My ^
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Santa Brings Rhodes Scholarship Gift

To Honour "Mike" Howarth - Queen's
The first Rhodes Scholarship to come to a Queen's student in

(hree years has been awarded to Michael Howarth. 30.year-old final
year Honours Economics student, it was announced over the week
end. "Mike was born in Brighton. England, and came to Canada
^th h.s parents at the tender age of one year, making his home
in Montreal.

A veteran of war service with

the R.C.A.K.. Mike has been a

brilliant student at Queen's and

has entered into many campus ac-

tivities. He is currently Chief

Justice of the Arts Society Court

and Chairman of the Steering

>fommittee -of the Queen's Model
Parliament, of which he was one

lof the founders.

At the end of his first year,

"Mike" was awarded the

Lockhead prize for standing

first in Economics 4, and two
years ago he won the W. W.
Near Scholarship for standing
first in the second-year class

in Political and Economic
Science. He has also tutored
in Economics.

Last year he was a member of

the cast of the Drama Guild pro-
liuction "Much Ado About Noth-

Notices

MIKE HOWARTH
ing," and has participated in intra-

mural hockey and softball for .his

year, Arts '49.

AMS Sighs Through Long Agenda
To' Decide Favors For Campus Clubs

Queen's will not send a delegate
to the annual convention of the
National Federation of Canadian
University Students, the Alma
Mater Society executive decided
Tuesday nig:ht on motion of John
Chance, Senior Arts Society repre-
sentative. The motion called for
the sending of a senior observer.
Leigh Ronaldw'Arts "49, to the
convention in Montreal during the
Cliristnias holidays. Seconder Syd
^e?al. Senior Aesculapian Society
representative^trxplaiiied that the
mciion did not mean that Qneen"^,
was pulling: out of Nifcus but
wanted to observe what action it

would take at its convention.
The last AMS executive meet-

'"g of the 1948 term was faced
with a heavy agenda, mainly made
"P of requests for various favors
from campus clubs:
Tlie Philosophy Club's coustitif-

tion was read and approved as was
^hat of the newly formed Amateur
«^dio Club. The, Ski Club was
presented permission to allo^v

noti-university students to take
"It "associate" meinbership in its

"ganizntion and the Newman
^'ub was given the green light to
^ ""cciuesfto advertise o: the cam*
pis their forthcoming show. Ap-
pearing for the International Stu-
tlent Service, Queen's committee,
^harrnian Fred G. Moole, asked
•^"(lorscniertt of his organization's

Jj''<^f campaign. The ISS at
•^•leens, he reported, planned to

^^comniodate two displaced per-
^'^"s and one exchange . student
•O"! Europe in the next term, An-
P^°-al was given.

After long arguing, the execu-
tive decided that no charge will

be made to students attending the

"assault-at-arms," the grunt and
groan trials scheduled for Febru-
ary. A motion to this effect was
formulated by John Chance and
seconded by Levana Society Pre-
sident Willie Dowler.

Stu Fyfe, chairman of a com-
mittee previously labeled a "con-
slitution" committee appeared be-

fore the executive to seek a change
of name. The tag "Planning and
Research Contmittee" was approv-
ed, though President of the Theo-
logical Society, Wilson Morden,
suggested "Planning and Re-
search or Vice-\'ersa Connnittee."

Senior Meds Society representa-

tive Syd Segal presented a report

on medical and health services and

recommended in a motion that

faculty societies compile a list of

all known student eating places

accommodating 10 or more stu-

dents in order that they might
come under the scope of the health

service in the way of inspection.

Tom McEwan appeared before

the executive and proceeded to

model two styles of jackets. He
recommended for ap|>roval a

double-breasted model in na\y

blue which he suggested could be

used as formal wear at campus
functioiTs, He also' suggested a

reversion to Queen's original col-

ors. His recointnendations were

referred to a committee appointed

to survey the Queen'.- official jac-

ket iiTid blazer situatiuii.

Attention Veterans
A reminder to veterans to hand in

their questionnaires was issued by the
studeni- /eterans' committee, over the
weekend. Many questionnaires have al-
ready been filled in and submitted, the
committee reported, but in order that
a complete picture of the students' sta-
tus may be presented to the annual con-
vention of NCSV, all veterans, espe-
cially those not now receiving DVA
allowances, are urged to submit their
completed questionnaires to the vets'
committee, care of the university post
office, or to Mrs. H. H. Hines, Secre-
tary to the Veterans' Adviser, whose of
fice is in the gymnasium.

Commentator
The Commentator will not appear on

the campus before Christmas due to
printing difficulties. All three issues of
the magazine will come out next term.

Railway Tickets
111-' C^mnriian National Railways

:irrari,L:..'il for iIil' sale of railway
1. i.h.' main floor of the Gym-
iiiu i.m ] hursday lictwccii 3 and 6

Miirli iH; presenting railway corti-
I "ill iKivt- tilt advantage of the
liir ijiiL'-\vay fare imd onu-qiiarlcr
liie roui.d trip, Thi; railway certi-

Ji. ,ii..iv EJi'iiiH givi-ii out at tile
islrar's oll'itc.

Skating Club
There will be no meeting

the Skating Club on Sunday
19.

of

Dec.

Newman Club Breakfast

Mr. Pat Conroy. the secretary of the
Canadian Congress of Labour, will ad-
dress the members of the Newman Club
and others interested at their First
Newman Club breakfast January 7.

Tricolour Pucksters

Plan Trip To Sticks
Queen's College colors will be

flying through the state of Michi-
gan in the early days of the New
Year as the senior Tricolour

hockeyists take to the road in

their traditional mid-season touf.

The Gaels' itinerary calls for a

two-game stand in Houghton
against Michigan Tech on Janu-
ary 3 and 4. and a similar double

engagement against the Univer
sity of Michigan's powerful se.\-

tet on the 7lh and 8th.

Dr. MacCletnent

Speaks To Gliders

speaking to a group of Queen's
soaring enthusiasts last Monday.
Dr. D. W. MacCIement, veteran

European and Canadian glider

(Hlot, outlined principles of met-
eorology and soaring, emphasizing
the close relationship existing be-

tween the two.

Dr. MacCIement described two
types of thermals — rising bodies

of warm air. The intermittent

variety was described as consist-

ing of small, usually-moist air

bubbles rising at speeds up to 10

feet per second. The second, or
continuous type, found under nor-
mal weather cumulus, rises in a
steady stream from the ground to

cloud base, thereby providing the

best thermal soaring.

Deflection soaring was also de-

scribed. This method involves uti-

lizing the vertical components of

wind velocity occurring when air

is deflected over a hill or ridge.

Dr. MacCIement concluded his

address witli an outline of the

various localitiei; in the Kingston
area where good thermal condi-

tions might be found.

^Classified Ads
NOTICE

Repairs on Men's and Boys' clothing.
Collars turned. Sweaters mended
Mrs. Lee, 505 Princess

LOST
Wrist Watch with black strap. Finder
please contact J. Travers. phone 6724.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-78H

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fj|11 line of everything

good to" eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Toddlers To Enjoy

Candy^Staff^Clowns

AtGrant Hall Party
The second animal Queen's

Christmas Parly for the children

of Queen's students will be held

Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. in Grant Hall.

On hand- will be old Saint Xick

himself, along with clownSi

Christmas Tree, candy, and all

the trapping that go..with a

Christmas celebration.

Also in attendance will be the

Deans of the various faculties,

and Principal Wallace, who will

welcome the'guests. The Christ-

mas Party, held last year for the

first time, is believed to be the

only University-sposored Christ-

mas Party of its kind.

Tabulations compiled from re-

gistration statistics show there

are about 258 children of Queen's

undergraduates: Science, 115;
Arts, 92; Medicine, 36; Theology,

14; Industrial Relations, I. Each
child attending the party will re-

ceive a stocking containing a

horn, bat, and candy, donated by
the Queen'* Alnmni Association.

The Christmas Tree for the

party will be supplied by Mr.

Hay. and the decorations are sup-

plied through the courtesy of the

Aluminum Company of Canada.

Financial arrangements are
charge of the Local Branch of

the Queen's Alumni.

Registrar's Notice

December examinations

are being held at the same
time in all three faculties and
all the facilities of the Uni-
versity are in use. It will be
of great assistance if the stu-

dents will present themselves
promptly at the hour of their

examinations and leave
quietly at the epd of the per-

iod. If the whole student
body co-operate, it will be
possible to run through the

examinations with the great-

est possible expedition.

SC. 44 CO-OP

Application forms for Sc.

'44 Co-op availoble to all

faculties at the Post Office.

Applications must be sub-

mitted before January 31,

1949.

MiLvms
coomss

;ONLY EIGHT (8) MORE SHOPPING DAYS

UNTIL XMAS.

We invite you to moke our store your shopping

'centre for the man or boy of your choice.

Let us suggest: Shirts, Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns,

;,Ties, Sox and many other useful Articles that make

(perfect Gifts. Make our store your heoduarters for

Xmos Shopping.

Where Thereh Coke

There^s Hospitality

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

requires

research workers in many. fields of science. Ap-

plications are invited from scientists ond students

^Qr term and summer employment. For further

<^etalls see notices in circulotion at your University.

PrincesB St. Dial 6604

Santa Comes to Vets

DVA cheques will be available

in the Office of the Veteran's Ad-

viser from Friday. Dec. 17

through Thursday, Dec. 23 at the

following hours:

Friday -„ 10.15- 4.30

. 9.00 - 12.00

, 9.00- I2.1S

1.30- 4.15

,
9.00 -12.15

1.30- 4.15

9.00-12.15

1.30- 4.15

Thursday _ 9.00-12.30

Saturday . ,

Monday

Tuesday „

Wednesday

COCA-COLA LTD.

Askjor it tlthtr way . . . iolh

fi»d4~markt auaa tin umt

KINGSTON, ONT.
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FROM OUR
AD VER TISERS

Please, Santa Claue . . ,

A!i for Willie Purdy.

TYPI M C
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Get Ahead

Faster
WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingst<

Coll 4352 Today!

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Polifyholder

THE

^^^H^HH OF CANAt

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, On!
Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leodbeater

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St.

FOR ALL FACULTIES
ILIMITHD NUMBER)

75 CENTS PER DOZEN
XCCHMICAU SUPPLIES

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Stone's Motxiet ^tjop

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
- AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

BILL ELLIOTTGORD BOND

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The besfl in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

NOW PLAYFNG

WILLIAM POWELL

ANN BLYTH

in

attd
JSTft-e JvCermaldl

What's When

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hoitt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

•

• %

TODAY:
12.00— Dr. Harley Qwiiui g^,,

to bat for the Journal siafT
i,

convince the . Registrar ti,;^^

exams are unnecessary.

12.05 — Dr. Quinn gets bun,',

rush aH the way down the sieps

of the library.

4.00 p.m. — First organization

meetiiifi of Arts '65, Sciencp

Meds '6S. Gram Hall.

THURSDAY;
No nift'tin;^ ui the \'cteraiK'

Committee.

Ski Club practice oii 4jhe Princ's

Hill, llritip; your own snow,

FRIDAY:
Fish.

SATURDAY:
S.30 a.m. — Theology '49 pre-

sents their annual year dauct;

"The Pulpit Prowl" in aid and

succor of indigent Zulus.

SUNDAY

:

Open House at Chalmers. St.

George's and all the others

MONDAY:
Blues.

Kxauis.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE &SAGE
621 Princess (ot Albert) Pfi. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

COR. BROCK & WEUINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 • Dial Res. 7990

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove made important changes in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help ond Woitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Hansori & Eldgar
PRINTERS Printing oJDance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brbck St.

Every

Descriptio"

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
•

SPECIAL MILK
HOMOG.ENIZED MILK
PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS s i"^ 3 24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE

^ mcreas,

'g allows

passe

""nous s
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SUNDAY HOUR
The first of this term's

Sunday Hours, to be held in

Grant Hall at 4 p.m.. next

Sunday, January 9, will be

conducted by the Padre.

The Principal and the

President of the Alma Mater
Society will read the Les-

sons, and the Glee Club will

join in the singing.

Arts Formal Will Feature

Night Club Theme At $5.00
Benny Louis Hired To Serenade

Coke Sippers At Dance Floor Tables
The Arts Formal Committee announced today that arrange-

ments and decorations are being rushed to completion in prepara-
tion for this year's dance, to be held Friday, Jan. 28 from 9.45 p.m.
to 2.45 a.m. At the same time the committee issued a plea for those
wishing to help to turn out to the "Decorations Room" in the Stu-
dents' Union.

Tirket sales commence this

Friday (Jan. 7) at the Post Of-

Price is ?5.00 a couple, and
,(!in.te planning- to attend are

,vanie<l to buy early, as the dance
,nll be the only faculty formal

u be held this term. Dress for

£fie dance i^ optional, and uni-

brnis may be worn.

The band this year is

Benny Louis. well-known
Toronto maestro, whose or-

chestra is noted for its

smooth, danceable music. Mr.
Louis' band has proven a fav-

orite on the University of

Toronto campus, and has al-

so played at McMaster Uni-
versity formals. Queen's stu-

dents will remember Mr.
Louis as having played at the

Royal York on Toronto foot-

ball weekends in both 1947
and 1948.

Theme of the formal will be
'^uerned after the lines of a
"ntlcni night club. ^Decorations

iricUide raised platforms
'long two walls, with tables and
'''Hfs. thus allowing tired danc-
'Mo watch goings-on while en-
^Viii!,' refreshments. Also feal-
^eci are soft dining lights and a

17 UNIVERSITIES ME^T

NFCUS SLAPS VETO
ON UNION WITH lUS

By DEBBIE PIERCE
Journal Staff Reporter

A decision not to affiliate with the International Union of

Students was handed down by the National Federation of Canadian
University Students at the twelfth annual conference held at the
University of Montreal from December 28-31 inclusive. In a tense
and strained atmosphere, delegates from the seventeen member
universities voted 10-7 to devote their attentions towards making
NFCUS strong nationally and not to affiliate with -the I.U.S.—at

least this year.

SONIA SUCH
Singer for Benny Louis' Orchestra

modern bandstand. The west gym
will Lie furnished comfortably for

those wishing to relax.

Another feature is the arrange-

ment whereby dinner sittings will

be held in the Great Hall. This

will do away with long queues

across the dance floor and assure

that couples will be able to eat

in comfort. Music will also be

provided in the Great Hall, and
favours will be distributed.

^ets Conference

For increases

At Queen's Pushes

Across The Board

Adhering to breezy and busi-

ness-like president Bob Har-

wood's warning not to let that

question get out of proportion,

the conference went on to do

3^2 days of solid work discussin

such questions as the Qncbec
seminar this summer to stud}-

national unity; exchanges avail-

able at the present time between

regions in Canada, between the

U.S. and Canada, and between

Canada and Europe. The im-

portant problem of more federal

support for higher Education was
examined searchingly, and at the

present time briefs are being pre-

pared for submission to tiie Na-
tional Conference of Canadian

Universities.

Monsignor O. Maurault, rec-

tor of the University of Mont-

real, in his introdnctory address

expressed the hope that the del-

egates would act in "wisdom and

peace"—and as the conference

proceeded to discuss questions

pertinent to cementing the na-

lional unity of NFCUS, this hope

was realized.

Aid To I.S.S.

Commission 3 — under the

leadership of George Wilkes,

president of the NFCUS in

Toronto — resolved to help

the I.S.S. in every way pos-

sible. The Commission rec-

ommended that NFCUS join

the Canadian Co-ordinating

Council of Youth Groups.

Dynamic Tevie Miller of Al-

berta headed the group which not

only discussed the controversial

question of affiliation with I.U.S.

but also moved that NFCI'S pro-

pose to the United States Na-
tional Students Association a liai-

See NFCUS Coiiftrence, p. 4

Western, McGill, Varsity, Cop Cups

Journal Places Third In Field Of 17
Delegates from 19 Canadian universities went on record as

opposing the warmongering stand taken by many Canadian daily
newspapers in a resolution adopted at the annual conference of the
Canadian University Press held at Quebec City Dec. 29-31. The
resolution was proposed by Le QnariUr Latin of the University of
Montreal and seconded by delegates of the Queen's Jotinial.

At the convention's annual banquet, held Dec. 30, it was an-
nounced that the Queen's Jouninl took down third-place honours in
competition for the Jacques Bureau Trophy, awarded for the best
weekly or semi-weekly University publication. The trophy was won
by the li'esleni Gacctic in competition with 17 other papers.

(The Joiirml placed twelfth in last year's competition.)

The Journal also won fifth

place in the Bracken Trophy
competition for editorials in

all Canadian University pa-

pers, including dailies. The
trophy was won by The ("ui-

sily for its brilliant Remem-
brance Day editorial. The
H. S. Southam Trophy was
won by the McGUl Daily as

the best college daily, in com-
petition with The I'arsily and
the Daily i'byssvy of the Uni-

versity of British Columbia.

Judges included T. D'Arcy Finn
of the Ottawa Citiseii. M. E.

Nicholls of the Vancouver Pro-
vince. Herve Major of La Pressc,

and J. Allbon of the Spriug-

hill (.\'S.) Record and president of

the Canadian Weekly Newspapers
Association. In announcing the

TB Or Not TB

No Lung Lineups

In X-Ray Schedule
The Registrar's Office an-

nounced today that X-Ray ex-

aminations for all first and final

year students in the University

will be held next week. The ex-

aminations begin at 9.00 a.m. on

Monday, January 10, and will

continue until'noon on Tuesday.

In the faculty of Medicine, the

fifth year, as well as members of

the sixth year who are in King-

ston are being X-rayed. A copy

of the complete timetable is post-

ed in every building together

with lists giving exact appoint-

ments for each student. Students

should check with the list and

present themselves at the time

indicated.

Before the time of the X-Ray,

each student will be required to

fill in a card. Cards for the first

and final vears of Science and for

Sti.- .\-Ray Sclietlule, p. 5

MACMURRAY TO SPEAK

Commissions Tockle Work

By WA"LLY AVIS
Journal Correspondent

Matthews, Science '50,
3s elected treasurer of the Na-
^'"il Council of Student Veter-

'"ring the 4th annual con-
^^'"•'^ held at Queen's during

Midays. The - conference
""'ght together student veteran
^'"'-fiitatives from universities

^

'^^s Canada, for the purpose o'f

^^^'^'^'itiiig resolutions to the Na-

I

Council with a view to pre
"aiion to the Minister for Ve

Affairs.

The
^o\n Resolution

^ "lain resolution of the
^^''ference was directed at

increase in the basic train-

,/ ^"owance of student ve-

itie motion which
^ passed with almost un-

support resolved
the National
°f Student

ow
^ ^^sic training al-

veterans." Indivi-

atii

fhat
Confer-

Veterans

that an in-

dual universities offered de-

tailed statistics which pur-

ported t o show a definite

need for additional allow-

ances.

The motion was passed in spite

ot the fact that the Hon. -Milton

F. Gregg, Minister of Veterans'

Affairs had informed Hie Council

by letter: "I think I should tell

you thai, in this University year,

I shall be recommending no

changes in allowances." Never-

theless, the minister assured the

council that his department

"would do everything possible,

under existing legislation and re-

gulations, to obviate the neces-

sity of capable student veterans

having to give up a university

career."

Extension of Loons

The Queen's Committee's reso-

lution, which called for an exten-

sion of the Loan Scheme facilities

Red-headed, vivacious Nancy
McCormick, Regional Vice-Pres-

ident of the Central English-

speaking District, headed Com-
mission 1. This commission dis-

cussed the regional exchange plan

and recommended that it be

brought to the attention of the

students that there is an ex-

change system in existence

whereby a student may change

to another university — either in

Canada or the U.S., either for

summer or winter terms — on

application, and that these appli-

cations should be in not later

than February 15.

Precise Dave Brousson of

U.B.C, chaired Commission 2

which dealt with matters of fi-

nance and the constitution. It

was decided to hold the next con-

ference in September : that the

executive make every effort to

obtain atlditional income through

private grants; that to avoid the

present arbitrary division be-

tween French and English-speak-

ing students the allotment of the

Central regions be changed so

that Quebec be one region and

Dunning Lecture Series

To Start On Wednesday

to capable student vets who had Ontario another. The proposed

. 1 . 17 A budget for 1949 was approved.
See Stiident-Vels, p. 4 I

"^"^

Dr. John Macmurray, Professor

of Moral Philosophy at the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, will be

Dunning Trust Lecturer for 1949.

it was announced Wednesday by

Principal R. C. Wallace. Theme
of Dr. Macmurray's lectures will

be "The Conditions of Freedom",

and his first lecture, "Relativity

of Freedom", will be held at 11

a.m., January 12, in Grant Hall.

All classes will be cancelled at

this time.

On Monday, Jan. 17 at S p.m.

in Grant Hall, Dr. Macmurray
ivill sjieak on "Contemporary Con-

flicts", and on the following

Monday will speak on "Freedom

in Fellowship". A number of

other lectures will follow on suc-

ceeding Mondays.

A prominent speaker and"

philosopher. Dr. Macmurray
has had wide teaching exper-

•ience, including terms at the

University o f Manchester,

the University of Witwaters-

rand, Balliol College, Univer-

sity of London. He served

during the first World War
with the Queen's Own Ca-

meron Highlanders and was
awarded the Military Cross

for bravery.
t

Dr. Macmurray is also an au-

thor of note, having written

"Freedom in the Modern World",

"Reason and Emotion", "Th e

DR. JOHN MACMURRAY

Clue to History", "Challenge to

the Churches". "Some Makers of

the Modern Spirit", and "The

Boundaries of Science".

Other lectures to follow The
Dunning Series are: "The Grand

Tour" (The English in France

in the 18th century), by Dr. W-
H. Evans, Professor of French

at Queen's, .

Monday, Feb. 7 ; "Canadian
j

Foreign Policy", by W. E. C.

Harrison, Professor of History at

Queen's.

Monday, Feb. 14: "The Arc-

tic in the Modern World", by Dr.

Trevor Lloyd, Professor of Geo-

graphy, Dartmouth College.

award?. Mr. Finn said the compe-
tition in all classes had been ex-

tremely close.

Resolution Well-Supported

The resolution condemning the

stand taken by many Canadian
dailies was passed during the

closing stsgti of the convention

by a large majority of the dele-

gates in attendance. Text of the

resolution was:

"That CUP refuses to support

the idea of war against any nation

which is not waging aggressive

warfare itself; that the CUP
does everything in its power to

promote the cause of international

understanding: and that CUP
shall do its utmost to require our

national leaders to act to these

ends."

Heovy Agenda Vanquished

Some 40 delegates representing

19 member papers plowed their

way through an impressive agen-

da during their three-day stay,

and accepted several proposals

for improving facilities for the

exchange of news among mem-
bers of CUP. A proposal of Mc-
Gill University delegate Clyde

Kennedy for a tie-up between

CUP and several European Uni'

versities for news exchange was
also, adopted. Many other pro-

blems confronting individual
journals were ironed out during

discussions.

Arrangements for the confer-

ence were ably handled by the

staff of Laval University's

"Carabin" in Quebec. Next year's

conference site was named as

Montreal, with the University of

Montreal as hosts. As one dele-

gate said when the sessions clos-

ed, "They'll really have to go

some to equal the time these La-

val boys have shown us."

Notice

The final Prom at RMC
for Queen's students in re-

sidence has been postponed

from Friday, Jan. 7 to Fri-

day, Jan. 14.
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NFCUS - - OUR PROBLEM!

To Join Or Not To Join ?
The apathy and disinterest that Queen's students show toward

activities off the campus was aptiy demonstrated by the failure of

the Alma Mater Society to send delegates to this year's conference

of The National Federation of Canadian University Students held

at the University of Montreal during the Christmas vacation.

Twenty colleges across the Dominion were represented at the con-

ference—of importance to every Canadian student—and Queen's waS'

tl]e only member university who did not send a delegate able to

represent his students with an authoritative voice.

NFCUS is a national student organization whose purposes are

1) to facilitate the exchange of information and ideas on matters of

student interest; 2) to promote inter-university activities; 3} to act

~s a negotiating organization to secure benefits for Canadian stu-

nts; 4) to promote national unity, and 5) to speak for Canadian
ndents in international affair?.

"Queen's is in doubt as to the value of NFCUS," declared John
(chance, temporary chairman of the Queen's NFCUS Committee,
justifying Queen's reasons for sending only an observer to the

national conference.

"There has been no one on the campus interested in heading
the Queen's committee," he said. "We do not think the Federation

is worth the six cents per head a year and the travel money the

AMS has to pay into it, and we see no positive results coming from
NFCUS." he went on to explain.

The mere fact that there has been doubt as to the value of

NFCUS is due mainly to the lack of publicity that its work has

received. But more than that it i^; due to the indifference of the

average student at Queen's who does not take the time or effort

necessary to interest himself in e-\tra-campus activities.

NFCUS is a valuable organization not only because of its posi-

tive benefits but also because of representatives of the different

universities are able to get together to discuss mutual problems.

The intrinsic value of NFCUS lies in the fact that it illustrates the

t^'pe of organization which we desire under our democratic system.
During 1948 NFCUS carried on an active program. Plans

were laid for the formation of a Dominion Intercollegiate Athletic

Union; the first national debating final sponsored by the National

Debating Union was held; the practicability of a Canadian Radio
Federation was investigated; inter-regional student exchanges took
place, plans for Canadian-American undergraduate exchange were
completed. In the international field the possibility of joining the

International Union of Students was examined and NFCUS decided

to assist the International Students' Service Canadian Committee
in their plan to bring European students to study in Canada. Com-
missions of enquiry were held on the following subjects : student
council organization and activities, student income and expendi-
tures, university radio, student free loan fund, international ex-

change of students, national tours, exchange exhibition in fine and
applied arts, co-operatives and credit unions and employment
services.

There is a faction at Queen's which wants to disaffiliate with
NFCUS. They advance the arguments a) that NFCUS isn't worth
Jie cost (six cents per person per year paid by the AMS, plus §70
>er conference delegate in the travel pool), b) what NFCUS has
ione would have come about anyway, c) the students at Queen's
have never shown an interest in NFCUS. and d) Queen's already
has certain things that NFCUS is trying to do, such as the Radio
Federation and a reduced cost for Icxt books,

In answer to these arguments it might be pointed out—a) that

the positive benefits which NFCUS has already achieved more
than pay the yearly fee. b) no unorganized group could achieve

on a national scale the benefits already attained and those indi-

cated for the future, c) NFCUS has never had adetjuate publicity

on this campus and the students here have an unfortunate attitude

towards the national organization, d) in these fields Queen's can
take the lead and give the benefit of experience to other universities.

The importance of NFCUS can be realized by having the
NFCUS chairman' on the student's council, This is carried to the
extreme in some universities where the student council president
is also the NFCUS chairman. Although this is desirable from a
point of view of authority, difficulties arise when the time factor

IS introduced.

As the retiring president of NFCUS, Bob Harwood from the
University of British Cohnnbia, said in his Review of the Year at

the Montreal Conference : "I hope that any of you who have come
jO see 'what NFCUS has to offer' wilPappreciate that .... NFCUS
s nothing more than what you, individually and collectively, choose
o make it." —D. P.

My mind reached out lost night

—

My mind reached out and saw the future, and was afraid.

The fear wos not immediate feor, the kind thot stobs

Deep in the heort and tightens fast the grip of ponic

On ever^' nerve and bone and sinew

No.

It wos the fear that takes the mind ond cuts asunder

Tlie ties of hope and love and reason^

AncJ places thoughts opart.

And having them alone, fear talked ond talked

And finally proved its point.

Fear wore tVie mask of reason last night

And when it threw aside the mosk, it did not look like fear.

It looked like reason.

And reason smiled

Thoughts looked about, but fear was gone

And in its stead stood reason. All wos well.

But reason stood alone and not with love and hope

As hod it stood before.

Thoughts trembled first, then knew with reason oil would come

In time.

But reason, hope and love were deed and fear stood there

Smiling in the guise of reason.

And thoughts did not know. —^W.E

HaroM J. laski Replies , .

.

THE JOURNAL lias requested the personal opinions oj i„p,j

IcHers in the jiclds of philosophy, politics, rcligioji, jounialism, an4
,

arts in rcgfird to 'the jollowing question:

Do you feel that the individual can play a signifi-

cont part in preventing an atomic war, or are the forces

ot work so impersonal os to make individual efforts

Futile?

hi the fourth of^this series, HAROLD J. LASKI, member oj n

Executive Commission of the British Labor Parly since 1936, boldi,

ihe chair of political science at the University of London, and author

many books, his latest being "The American Democracy^', replies:

111

"In one sense I think it impossible for the ordinory

individual citizen to play ony significant port in the

prevention of atomic war, since he has neither the in-

side knowledge of the relationship between the govern-

ments concerned, nor the knowledge of the technical

possibilities of the bomb. On the other hand, I have

no doubt at all that any citizen, who is prepared in a

thorough-going way to throw himself heart end soul

into ^political activity and to moke himself fit to act

about it, couid undoubtedl/ exert influence by stimulat-

ing others to similar activity and thereby creoting a

climate of opinion which especially in a Government

where the view of the public is of real importance, may

have a preventive effect of the first order."

The following editorial, appearing in "The Varsity" last

November 11, took top honours in the Canadian University

Press competition for the Bracken Trophy. The

"Journal" is proud to reprint this plea for peace.

P/ease ^ t ^

It is raining ond that ts somehow appropriate when one

starts to write about Remembronce Doy. Although we suspect

that the people to whom this editoriol is really oddressed are

much too busy to reod it, and olthough we suppose that the heads

of the two most powerful governments on earth wouldn't pay much
rfenhon to what a few students hove to say. Anyway, there's

something we'd like to teli them.

A lot of us Ground here don't need a special doy to remember

things that are pretty hord to forget. Things that the people

who declore the wors, and arrange the remembrance ceremonies

never saw Like the holf-troined kid who stepped on a ScKu

mine his first day in the line, and then loy there under o blood-

stained blonket watching his eighteen years of life ooze owoy from

the smashed-up mess where his feet hod been. Or the farm girl

who had her boby in a stoble in the hills of Reggio Emilia while

the nebelwerfer across the river knocked tiles down in her face

from the battered roof, and o couple of scored Canadian boys

tried to help her beor the son of a German soldier who might have

been firing the shells. „lt didn't motter about the baby being il-

legitimate ofter oil, though. Both of them were killed obout two

hours later.

This Remembrance Day will no doubt run according to form.

But please, gentlemen, on all the platforms in all the countries

of the world, don't tell us about the men who "gave their lives".

As far OS anybody knows who was in on the thing, nobody gave

his life. Most of them died reluctantly, clinging to life as long

OS they could, and fighting bock the pain. Some of them were

cursing when they died, and others were mercifully deadened to

both the physical) pain and the spiritual hopelessness by the drugs

that modern science hos given us to help the victims of modern

science to die quietly, without making too much fuss.

And, gentlemen, don't tell us that the world is stilLin donger,

ond thot you know that those of us who ore left will moke, sure

that the dead didn't die in yoin,

If the world is still in danger, gentlemen, it's your fault. Yes,

yours. The fault of all the men who continue to demand that

their personal views shall be defended by wor. The fault of the

stupid, bumbling Boldwins ond Chamberlains ond Trumons ond

Mackenzie Kings ond all the Babbitts who mutter about freedom,

And the faul^_of the Stolins and Vishinskys and Molotovs ond oil

their followers who also talk about freedom..

Neither side is willing to give an inch on what it considers

to be essentiol points. .Neither side hos the fointest conception

of what goes on in the minds of the other. And neither side op-

pa rent ly cores.

Both the United States ond the Soviet Union are engoged

in the greatest exponston in history. Both ore convinced—o'

rather, both sets of leaders are convinced—that unless their sys-

tem prevails, the world is doomed. The Russians ore working

through parties established in every country trying to get the rest

ot the wprld to follow their line. And the Americans ore holding

up a glittering bait in one hond and a red bogey in the other, trying

to get the rest of the world to follow their line.

fn Eostern Europe, the descendants of Mendelssohn ore li-^ts""

ing to proletorion music, whatever that is, and throwing overboord

their own culture for a standordized product mode in Moscow

In Western Europe the descendants of ]ean-Jacques Rousseou ono

Victor Hugo are chewing gum, .listening to be-bop, ond foMiniiiJ

chambers of commerce.

Does it not occur to you, the members of the two new mostfif

races that ore competing tor the tattered mantle of the Herrenvol!'.

thot the rest of us might like just to be let alone? That, jus*

possibly the world could get along if both of you would realize thot

you have no divinely appointed mission to rule? Thot, also 1"

possibly, the overage American or Russsion would rather stay ho"'^

on the farnj thon "give his life" for intolerance?

Right now, instead of trying to holt expansion, both the UmteJ

States and Russia seem moinly occupied with trying to ft" '
'

blame for the situotion on eoch other. And the longer this Keep^

up, the harder it will be to stop the expansion. Why not odifl'^^

that you're both to blome? And then stort some negotiations
'

which the words "fQi^lt"," "blome", "right" and "wrong" shall

barred in fovor of "pence" and "procticability"?

At least, gentlemen, if you get down from your P'°"'^'''||^

at 1 1 :02 a.m. to hurry back to power politics, don't expect us to i

it, or you.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLA

AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From "Preface to Paradise Lost" by C. S. Lewis.

"Milton was an olbino says Heinrich Mutschmonn m

Secret of john Milton' (1925). This charge has of course

attacked."

And a good thing too.
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PEAR Journal . ,

.

Scandal Artsocraticum . , .

A wcii-kiiown polfticiaii might have commented thus on the
^,l,c,crat situation

:
-Never dnl so many owe to so few the agonizinc

l^^,^„l,ctK- tl>al closely follows a, glance into the literary devastation
_,,„^,rnf.illy bearing; the Btirniese title 'Artsocrat'." The appearance

( this obscnre scribble reveals two interesting facts to the wliole
Campus:

First, themiraculous "elasticity" of the Arts Constitution (You
^„ easily turn her into a sling; to fling rocks against the Tower )

jc.on.l. that human mental derangement apart from schisophrcnia
„i,i

kleptomania may also find expression in such journalistic mon-
oj lli^trosities.

Looking at the sorrowful piles of "Artsocrats" lying nndistri-

billed on the floor, many have wondered if a slight improvement in

,},e
quality of the printing-paper would not serve the purposes of
United Nations' drive for toilet-tissue to Hyderabad'

Page 3

-IAN VORRES.

And Another
lust before Christmas a third issue of the Artsocrat appeared

This was after the Arts Society voted at an open meeting to dis-
imie this paper. What sort of an executive was elected last year
feels that it can override a decision of the Arts Societv as a

,diolc?

—DISGUSTED ARTSMAN.

A Satisfied Vet .

The Veterans' Committee acts on the assumption that students
iho also happen to be veterans all cling to the glamour of their
ervicc careers and wholeheartedly support that active and disturbing
jrgaiiization, This is not the case.

There are some, like myself, who are pleased and satisfied with
Ik monthly government cheque and the yearly payment of fees,
i'erhaps there are student veterans who are not interested in campaign
jitcr campaign, questionnaire upon questionnaire and 50 cents dues
u let Ihem continue all over again.

Why, then, does this committee continne to assume that they
icpre?cnt 100% of the student veterans and yet fmd I't necessary to
frv improperly lecture half of that number about non-payment of
IK- when it must very clearly appear that they are obviously not

inlerested ?

—BILL PURDY.

Tile Tricolor Explains . .

letter,

Club,

Information needed in con,-iidering Mr. Damstee
'Tricolor Beef . . . published in a recent Journal.

We do request submission of a new graduation print from post
graduates, and they did turn one in last year. Why cannot last year's
photo be used again? — It is impossible. Each of last years pictures
^'3^ tinnmed down to a certain size dictated by the number of pictures
"icd on each page and by the style of make-up. Grad pictures this
Kar are being trimmed down to an entirely different size required by
lieu- style of make-up and a ditVerent number of pictures per page.

Vou are being swindled if your photographer is charging you
?*-00 for a rcprirft of last year's photo. The price range of local

ihotographers is from 50 to 75 cents.

How can the Tricolor be costing you $2.50 more than last year?
your calculation is based on the inflated estimate of $2.00 for your

I^S'I photo reprint plus 50 cents membership fee in the Math.-Phys.
II is unreasonable. The Math.-Phys. Club's share of the photo-
ing cost of their executive picture is only $.^.00, or 9 cents

IPff" member.

This year we are requesting club and year executives to pay for
|Pprc>.\ imateiy half of the photo-engraving costs only, entailed on
^p|r pictures. Thus, no discrimination will be shown in choosing
iicli of ibp executives' pictures arc to be published. In the past

smaller clubs have frequently been omitted in order to cut down
'^"-'^Is ^md thereby provide adequate coverage for other campus

Now each and every executive makes the decision as to
'"'ther its picture will be published.

Last year the photo-engraver made a contract with the Tricolor
^^'liich he lost money. This fact accounted for the nominal $200

""orit. This year the AMS gave him an additional payment as

^'^Perisation. Consequently, last year's profit was actually only
' "^'i a project involving a $7,000 outlay.

'^e Tricolor is a non-profit organization. This year we shall

'Hake any profit, but jusl hope to break even. Expenses have

photo-engraving, printing, and binding costs have all gone up.

" is each copy is sold at a loss which is counter-balanced by
^""es derived from advertising, donations, and levies.

Thank you, Mr. Damsteeg for your letter. We appreciate any
^"^sts for information, criticisms, and suggestions whether through

THE NFCUS CONFERENCE

Nifcus Jumps Out OF lUS Fire;

Starts Cooking On Scholarships

The prevalent feeling at the 12th Annual Conference of the

National Federation of Canadian University Students seemed to

be that the organization was as yet too immature to take on any-
thing at the international level. This was clearly shown by the

rejection of the proposal to affiliate with The International Union
of Students under any conditions whatsoever. President Bob Har-
wood put forth the attitude of the delegation clearly: "I feel that

international student activity constitutes a valuable part of any
NFCUS program but it must not be engaged in to the detriment
of other aspects of that program, and, what is of even greater im-
portance, it must not be a source of friction or disunity among
our members."

THE lUS Question
In Commission IV, which dealt with the lUS question. Grant

Livingstone, chairman of the NFCUS delegation sent to the lUS
Council Meeting held in Paris last summer, opened the discussion

with a plea that however NFCUS act it should act in good faith.

"We must first affirm the good faith of lUS," he declared. "They
can show this by indicating that the purpose of lUS is to secure

benefits for students of the world and not to act as a partisan orga-

nization," Livingstone stated. If NFCUS should join lUS then it

could make "a blast against the partisanship that exists," he affirmed.

The Maritime universities. Alberta and the University of British

Columbia argued against affiliation. They felt that joining lUS
would detract from the national unity of NFCUS and that a strong
national program should come first. When NFCUS was strong

nationally, then would be the time to attempt something on the

international level.

Toronto, Manitoba and Quebec universities spoke for

affiliation on the grounds that if lUS were dominated by
Communists and we did not join now the door would be

closed to us. They pointed out that we would at least be
doing something if we went in, that we would be gaining

experience which we will need, and that at the moment we
were in a strategic position. We have something to give

lUS, they declared, and we would provide leadership for our

democratic ideals.

STEAM SHOVEL

the:
in the Journal, or to the Tricolor Editor via the Post Office.

ARTHUR H. CHURCPI,
Editor. Tricolor '49.

^•"incess St, Dial 6604

Henri Schmidt of Laval University in a moving speech

argued that by joining lUS we affirmed our faith in our-

selves, but that if by joining we lost the support of one of

the members we must not join.

In tense atmosphere the vote was taken — seven universities,

Toronto, McGiil, Saskatchewan, WesterEi, University of Montreal,

Laval, and Bishep's University voted for affiliation. UBC, led Mani-
toba, Alberta, Dalhousie, UNB. MacMaster, Ottawa U., Mount
Allison, St. Dunstan's and Acadia University in voting down the

resolution- The motion was defeated 10-7, and it was resolved not

to affiliate.

The Quebec Seminar
A second very important question was that of the Quebec

Semuiar. To be held from Aug. 6 to Sept. 3, this year, tentatively

at the College de Charlesbonrg, the seminar will have as its theme
"Problems of National Unity." The ultimate goal of the seminar

is to give all students in every part of Canada the opportunity of

learning the needs and feelings of any region of the country and

with better mutual understanding take a stand on certain issues.

The vital question of equality of opportunity as regards

education was thoroughly discussed. In view of the fact that

many are missing a university education because of its cost

and that federal grants have been given in the past thus

setting a precedent (as in the case of DVA) and as the cost

of higher education is becoming greater, it was resolved that

a brief be presented to the NCCU asking for continuation

of federal aid to universities through continuation and exten-

sion of Dominion-provincial scholarship program, and con-

tinuation of grants to universities on a per student basis —
on a similar but smaller scale as is done now through DVA.

Student Exchanges
The matter of student exchanges and scholarships was taken

up. Unknown to most students is the fact that merely upon applying

to the local NFCUS committee — who works in conjunction with

the registrar — are exchanges available. The most interesting

exchanges are those between Canadian and American universities.

Ap])lications from students wishing to exchange will be matched

and successful students will be notified. The plan proposed is this

— each student will pay the ofticial college fees on his own campus.

The plan involves a student for student exchange and will be

limited to honour students in their penultimate year in arts. Each

student must arrange living accommodation on his own campus

for the student with whom he will be changing. Fifty-two American

universities and ten Canadian universities are interested in the

exchange plan.

A plan of. e.vchange between Canadian and Swiss universities

has been in operation for more than a year, and other European

universities arc interested.

On the national level, regional exchanges in both

French and English speaking universities for both summer
and winter sessions are available for Canadian students.

These were among the most important questions discussed at

the NFCUS conference during the holidays. The results reached

were an example of the sincere purpose and the hard thinking of

the delegates to the conference and. of the intention to place the

national unity of NFCUS before any other consideration.

—D,P.

Of Parchement Strips and Many Trips

Now it came to pass that after battle of Fac had been fought,
warriors needs must retire from land of Queenz to recover. And
to such ends were many shekels spent on parcheihent strips which
permit passage on chariot of iron. And to certain of warriors were
strips so long as to approach even unto rolls of most useful parch-
ment, and cost was so as to approach that of For-Mal of Scienz.
In land of Hometown were many things to be done, for babe of
Hometown was to be assured that she was not forgotten, although
since For-Mal had no exothermic messages been forthcoming. And
warriors ([uoted great authority, even Jour-Nal, to show that neglect

was due not to preoccupation with Lemons, but to labors of warriors.

Lemons Lament that Leap Year Went

When bells and other decibel producing contrivances sounded
to celebrate coming of new year, great was revelry in all of land, but
though many were happy Lemons did lament passing of Year of

Leap, for many still lacked warrior: and scribe would compare same
to hunters who still lack prize when open season is passed, and would
warn lest poaching occur and warriors should be wary of strange

actions of Lemons especially such things as invitations to For-Mal
of Lemons.

i

Warriors Gay When Clods Away

But no sooner had sounds of celebration passed than warriors

needs must return unto land of Queenz. And during first days in

land was all well for Clods of Eartz were lacking and certain war-

riors hoped that same would not return. But as time went by did

red-clad ones straggle back (as is natural to clods who are either

straggling or struggling), for they being less hardy than men of

Scienz, had taken more time to recover from revels of holiday.

As soon as scribe returned he hurried unto Maid Marion's secret

chamber in Cave of Nic. And she greeted him, and showed him gifts

which she had received. And these seemed to be like unto those of

other feminine ones, for they contained many strange pink articles,

and similar things: but of such scribe knows but little. And Marion's

message unto warriors is this: that they be not too perturbed over

battle of Fac, for even as other things shrink at low temperature,

so do marks obtained in battle, when it is held in time of winter.

Warriors Choose Resplendent Hues

Soon after warriors, Jupe the Pluve returned to Land of Kin.

But though skies were dark, many warriors did best to brighten

scenes, for many garments of foot and of neck had been received,

approaching in brightness and color even unto band spectra, and

these were now brilliantly displayed, being only color in evidence,

since leaders of cheer were not displaying hues of Scienz. And while

color is mentioned, it may be remarked that during holidays was

plant of magical qualities much in evidence, and color of red spread.

Upon return did warriors find more red. but with great difference

in shape of mark thereof, which was changed froni lips to ellipse.

For at assembly elder of tribe appeared bearing many manuscripts,

on, which were these marks, and elder lamented bitterly that such

strange beliefs as were found therein shotdd prevail at Queenz.

But no-v must scribe away to den to hide self between sheets

of cottoc, for though he received many things sleep was not one

of these, and he must obtain same lost on morrow he miss many true

sayings in cave of Ont.

How do you look at eye-level?

If shirt and lie are to do justice to your looks,

be sure you wear a neat-fitting collar.

We have flattering Arrow Shirts, with the famous

Arrow collar in a variety of styles. Sanforized, guar-

anteed never to shrink out of fit! Neat-knotting

Arrow ties to harmonize. Come and see 'em.

STEACY'S LIMITED
118 Princess St. Phone 4411

'" ARROW SHIRTS
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CCUF CLUB PRESENTS
Talk, Questions, and Discussion on

"THE CANADIAN SENATE:
TO ABOLISH OR NOT TO ABOLISH?"

Guest Speaker: PROF. J. A. CORRY
Monday, Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m.

Sinclair Hall 360 Barrie Street

Everybody Welcome

ARB YOU
UNAWARE OF UNDERWEAR?

If you're laughing on the outside

—

dying on the inside (from creeping

shorts with a cruel centre seam) ^

you're not aware of the wonders of

Arrow underwear

!

Switch to Arrow shorts and
relax. Arrow shorts (with the

famous seamless seat) come in a
variety of styles with gripper

fasteners and are labelled *SAN-
FORIZED—guaranteed never to

shrink out of fit.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

0 "This isn't conducive

to the dignity of Upper Classmetf

Egbert may not be able to hold his own
with the "Lowly Freshman" in weight-

lifting, but when it comes to finances he
doesn't have to b.ick down for anyone.

He knows there's one good way you
can keep your head in the clouds and still

have your feet on the old terra firma . . .

that's by keeping your away-from-home
do-re-me in "MY BAJNJK". Start building

» _ up your "financial equalizer" today at the

jll, BofM.

\ Bank^of Montreal
WORKING WrtH .CANADIANS

N EVERV WALK OF^'tlFE_StNCE 1817

03.7 ^'^VJi».-5«WS«"^'"

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

NFCUS Conference

(Continued from page 1)

son for the purpo.se of closer, uit.

dcrstanding between the two

countries and the facilitating of

siicli joint projects as better un-

derstanding between U.S. and

Canada, student exchange and

travel, athletic exchange, cultural

activities, and publication ex-

change.

Improved Employment Service

Al Lomas, the competent Vice-

president of the Maritime Union

was chairman of Commission 5.

The coinniissiou discussed wi

M. Gaspe Tache and M. Labelle

of the National Kniployrncnt Ser-

vice the possibility nf 'N.E.S. set-

ting up a part time representa-

tive on the different campi to aid

students who are looking for per-

manent or temporary employ-

ment, and that a list of employ-

ment opportunities should be

made available to interested stu-

dents through N.E.S.

Blonde Ann Ryan from

McGill University and her

commission discussed gov-

ernment aid for radio edu-

cation and whether or not a

student radio federation was
advisable. They looked into

the question of securing com-
mercial advertising rates for

student organizations who
are now paying the highest

possible cost. They resolved

to investigate ways and
means of reducing the cost of

textbooks.

The commission also resolved

to investigate the railway policy,

of refusing to allow special excur-

sion trains to run between indus-

trial cities. Plans arc under way
for a reduction for groups who
want tu travel to any given place

by j)lane. It was also decided to

set up a permanent travel bureau
at McMaster University to which

any student interested in interna-

tional travel could apply.

Officers Elected

The conference ended with the

election of officers. Don Seldon
was re-elected Secretary-treasur-

er by acclamation ; Dr. Cyril

James, president of McGill, wa^
elected Monorary President: Gil-

les Trahan, Gerry MacDonald,
Ross Hamilton, and Eugene La-
vigne were nomtnaterl as Rcgion-
al \'ice-presidcnts. Gordon
Gwynne-Timothy, president of

the Toronto Student's Adminis-
trative Council, was elected Pres-
ident. In a forceful speech to

the plenary session Mr. Gwynne-
Timothy stressed the job of the
Student Council presidents to
"sell NFCUS to the students"
and stated that the fault with
NFCUS had been lack of pub-
licity.

NCSV Campaigns For Rent Controls

Benefits For Merchant Seamen

Rev.C. e.J.cragg, m,a.,b.d.,d.d.
minister

John Dedrick, b.mus.
organist and choir master

11 A.M.

HOLY COMMUNION

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

'THE BEGINNING OF GOOD
NEWS"

First in a series of sermons on

'The Life of Jesus."

THE FELLOWSHIP
HOUR far Students and
Yoiinq People will jollcnv the
evening service.

You will he very welcome!

(Continued from page 1)

satisfied university academic re-

quirements, yet were disqualified

from allowances by expiration of

time credits, was moved by De-

legate Wally Avis, seconded by

U.B.C. and passed unanimously,

The rcsohiliou concerning affi-

liation with the Canadian Legion

wliich was supported by Queen's

vets in a campus poll last fall,

was passed, with an amendment
to the effect that the affiliation

would be delayed until the pend-

ing brief had been submitted to

the government. A similar resi>

iution for affiliation with NFCUS
moved by Varsity was defeated

on tlie grounds that member uni-

versities of that federation al-

ready had representation lon th^.

various campi.

Other Resolutions

The conference passed a num-
ber of other resolutions including

a request to the Dominion Go-
vernment to extend rent controls

until prices were more stable; to

grant D.V..^. benefits to Mer-
chant Seamen with war service;

to retain the University Training

plan as a permanent institution

in order that benefits might be

extended to Canadian students on
a selective system based on scho-

larsliip; to establish an interme-

diate ])referential rating for ve-

terans who served only in Cana-
da. The Laval delegate in con-

junction with U.B.C. moved that

the conference recommend to all

Provincial Departments of Kdu-
cation that more emphasis be

placed on the teaching of bilin-

gualisni in Canadian Schools and

that they agree on a common his-

tory of Canada. This motion,

which was offered In both French

and English, was passed unani-

mously.

NCSV Policy

The conference passed a
number o f resolutions o n
NCSV poHcy including a
motion to keep the council

free from political or reli-

gious bias; a motion to pro-

mote the work and creation

of student co-operatives as a
means of meeting the pro-

blem of high living costs; a

motion to urge individual

campus organizations to es-

tablish scholarship funds for

the advantage of children of

the war dead who otherwise

might be denied the opportu-

nity of university education.

The opening ceremonies of the

conference were attended by
Principle Wallace, Mayor Curtis,

Col. T. A. Kidd, and Padre La-
verty. On hand throughout the

three day session were Col. G.

M. Morrison, representing the

Department of Labour, Mr. H.
W. Janiieson. DVA director of

training, and Mr. E. Sparling, lo-

cal DVA Training representative.

These officials acted as advisers

with regard to technical problems
affecting veterans' affairs.

New Executive

A new national executive was
elected headed by J. P. Kohl of

McGill University. The follow-

ing veterans make up the rest of

the committee : vice-presidents

(eastern), E. W. Urquhart of

Dalhousie, K, Stedman of Saskat-

chewan (western), D. Lanskail of

U B C (western)
; secretary, J,

Gwynne-Timothy of Varsity;
treasurer, Don Matthews of

Queen's.

Employment
Service

The following are interview

dates for company representa-

tives visiting the University.

Jan. 11-13 Hydro — Summer
employment only — Civil, Me-

chanical and Electrical engin-

eers.

Jan. 12 - 13 John Inglis — Elec-

trical and Mechanical engin-

eers.

Jan. 14-15 Dominion Oxygen

—

All Science courses.

Jan. 17-18 Dow Chemical

—

Chemistry and Mechanical.

Jan. 19 - 20 Algoma Steel — All

Science courses. A group meet-

ting with moving pictures will

be held on Wed. evening, Jan.

19, in the Biology Lecture

Room.
Interview times may be ar-

ranged now.

X-RAY
TIMETABLE

MONDAY, JANUARY 10

9.00-9.55 a.m.

Arts (Women) — Final Year,

including Graduate Students.

9.57 - 11.22 a.m.

Science — First Year

Section 1 : 9.57 a.m.

Section 2: 10.11 a.m.

Section 3 : 10.26 a.m.

Section 4: 10.42 a.m.

Section 5: 10.57 a.m.

Section 6: 11.10 a.m.

11.23 - 12.00 a.m.

Commerce — Final Year

1.00 -2.34 p.m.

Science— Final Year, including

Graduate Students

Course A: 1.00 p.m.

Course B : LOS p.m.

Course C: 1.12 p.m.

Course D : 1.18 p.m.

Course M : 1.27 p.m.

Course E: 1.32 p.m.

Course F: 1.45 p.m.

Course G : 2.04 p.m.

Course H : 2.20 p.m.

Graduates: 2.24 p.m.

To Crown King

At Friday Dance
Officials 'or the "King

Qf
Queen's" contest have announce)]

that nominations for the royal of.

fice have closed and that eigi,{

conniving escorts have signified

their willingness to be presented

with the monarch's bauble and a

real close u]i of Marg MacGrciror

The eager laddies include four

men from Meds, and two each

from Science and Arts. Those on
the ballot include Bev Hamilton

Arts 49; Cyril Holland, Arts 52-

"Wee" Willie Riddle, Science so-

Doug Pollock, Science 52 ; Ed
Janack, Meds 51; Ainslie Dowd
Meds 52; John Playfair, Meds 53.

and Peter Cranston. Meds 54.

Ballots will be cast at the "Clnl)

50" dance, held January 7, in

Grant Halt under the e.Kpert dir-

ection of Meds 50. Music for

the coronation will be supplied hy

Ian Macdonald's Campus Orches-

tra, afe the 1949 social season

opens with the crowning of the

"King of Queen's."

2.35 - 4.09 p.m.

Arts (Men) — Final Year in-

cluding Graduate Students

4.10-5.00 p.m.

Medicine

Sixth Year: 4.10 p.m.

Fifth Year: 4.18 p.m.

First Year: 4.37. p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11

9.00 - 11.15 a.m.

Arts, Commerce, Physical and

Health Education— First Year

Women : 9.00 a.m.

Men : 9.48 a.m.

11.15-11.30 a.m.

School of Nursing
11.30- 11.45 a.m.

Industrial Relations

11.45 a.m.

Theology — Final Year

Place: Grant Hall.

Time: The exact time of ap-

pointment for each student is

posted.

Students must ^iresent thfm-

selves at the exact time of ap-

pointment. Those whose appoint-

ments fall during class hours

must leave the classrooms in time

to get to Grant Hall. They will

return to their classes after iIr'

X-ray has been taken.

SEE THE DANCE OF THE YEAR
^

WITH THE BAND OF THE YEAR

and Ills College Orchestra
Currently Playing at

The Meds '50 "Club '50" January 7th, 1949

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

ronVLt.KL.-t THI SMIUV CltAWPonO rLOWH BHOr

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990
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What's When

TODAY

;

7.00 p-'ii' — General Rehearsal

for Newman Club variety show,

St. Joseph's Hall,

9.00 p.m. — Meds '50 Year

Dance.

SUNDAY:

O.30 ri-iii.—Newman Club Mass,

Si. hiTvx's' Chapel; Communion
hreaklast, .St. Joseph's Hall;

speaker: Mr. Pat Conroy, sec-

retary of the Canadian Con-

gress of Labour.

3.30-5.00 'p.m. — Newman Club

informal reception for Mr. Con-

roy, St! Joseph's Hall. All wel-

come,

4.00 p.m.—Sunday Hour, Grant
Hall,

MONDAY;

9.00 a.m. — X-rays start for

first and final year students.

7.00 p.m. — Basketball: Napa-
nee vs Queen's Jrs.

8.30 p.m. — Basketball: Napa-
neee Int. "B" vs Queen's Ints.

S.OO p.m. — Students' Wives'
Club, Biology Lecture Room.

TYP»i NG
THESES A SPECIALTV
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^^^B OP CANADA ImiM^H
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

fiepresentativae:

W.
J. Stoitess, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leodbeoter

CCL's rat Conroy
Guest Of Newman

Mr. Pat Conroy, secretary of
the Canadian Congress of Labor,
will be the speaker at the Com-
munion breakfast of Queens
Newman Club on Sunday morn-
ing. Jan. 9th. The subject of his
address will be "Labor's Objec-
tives".

Ail Queen's students who are
interested in meeting Mr. Conroy
are invited to an informal recep-
tion to be held in St. Joseph's
Hall,. Hotel Dieu Hospital, Sun-
day afternoon, from 3.30 to 5.00.

The Hall is situated in the centre
of the Hospital grounds; en-
trance through the iron gates be-
tween the Hospital building and
the new Nurses' Residence on
Brock Street.

Mr, Conroy has been an inte-
gral part of the Canadian Labor
scene for many years. Originally
from Scotland, he has worked in

mines, lumber camps and other
industries in Canada and the
United States. A labor official for
some time, he has held the im-
portant post of Secretary of the
Canadian Congress of Labor
since 1941. He has long been an
implacable foe of Communism,
and has been one of the most
forceful agents in preserving or-

gani;:ed labor against its inroads.

Sc '44 Co-op
•

Application forms for

Sc. '44 Co-op available

to all faculties at the

Post Office. These
must be submitted be-

for Jonuary 31, 1949.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portroits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Get Ahead

Faster
WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

DIRECTORY CHANGES

21968
82.12

20006
9708
20033

S6U

3029
6809
(>9.10

7o68
21124
21128
21087

3072
2134.'^

7(Hlti

4.^43

5792
31124
21611

4314
7940
9086
9147

77S0
4006
4786

21802
6743
3S16
9953
8572
21910

S(M8
7363
5953
5048
6959
7910

8888
9021
6745
8198
9029

A-'ilKlowii, D. E.

Balincr, Don R,
Bidden. John —
Binks, Ken
Boyd, John A. _
Bull. N. F.

Lima, Peru

Windsor
. Ottawa

Cunningham, E. E.
DeKe, Gelindo
Drozd, N.
Ellis, A
Empey, Bill

Flanigan. K. A.
Haiiipton, Gordon K.
Hei.iics.-ev, W. B.

Hu-Ik-., W. G.
Kirl.v. C. L

'52 517 JolmsoH
•52 140 Union
'50 12 YMCA

'.G. 373 Brock
'52 KMC ™^
~"

-'7 Hill New York
123 Kings Street E. (Not 103)
59 Uiiicin Kapuskasing

511 Joliiison
1 Niagara Falls

307 Alfred Smiths Falls

MiitLt^iiii, G. Reginald '51

M.-icMarlin, M. '50

ML-llvftii, G. Murray '52

Richards, J. F. '49

Russell, Wm. John P.G.
Slv, Williajn H. _ '51

Stockwell, G. - '50

Straclian _ '52

Warri^il. John M. '51

Wein, M. J. „ _,.

Wehon, John '52

7C LaSalle
26 N'clson

83 Napier
2U Alhert
328 Collingwood

61 Union „

45 Clergy West
493 Princess -

466 Montreal St.

26 Nelson ™
320 Albert

Kirkland Lake
Lakeficid
Toronto
Montreal

Cardinal
Napanee

50 Wellington
189 Ear!

196 Ordnance .

347 Brock

Carleton Place
Riverside—,. .. . Toronto

Cochrane, Ont.
—. Montreal

Ottawa

SCIENCE

Barrey. W. G.
Beatty, John R.
Brcckenridge, W, D. ,

Derr, Jack L, .

Eberley. H.
Elliott. Ron
Galloway, B. M .._

Gibbons, G. D.
Huffgelt, G. W.
Kreiz, Ralph A.
LaRondc, D. J.
LaVergne, E. A. ™
McCullough, V. A
Piaskoski, J. J.

Rintla. Victor
Stewart. Harry
Thompson, C. L.
Thompson, W. A.
VanCleaf, Norman
Westaway, John H.
Wiacek, W.
Williams, M. J.

22 Dunkirk Ave. Dunnville
637!^ Princess Leaside
357 Johnson Toledo, Ont.
171 Stuart St.

624 Princess

' 47 Kensington
1(13 Clergy West
143 Beverly
81 Colborne
196 Union Street
340 Johnson
68 Earl St.

196 Union
3/6 Barrie
114 Colborne St. .

206 Helen .

229 Alfred St
646 Johnson
140 Collingwood ,.

244 Sydcniiam —
262 University

- Iroquois
Montreal

Saskatoon

_. Brockville

Toronto

Ottawa
Ottawa

Charlotletown
Haniiltoo
Simcoe

X-Ray Schedule

(Continued from page- 1)

the first, fifth, and sixth years in

Medicine will be handled in the

classrooitis. Women students in

Arts and Commerce will be con-

tacted through the University re-

sidences, and the School of Nurs-

ing- and Industrial Relations,

Theology, and Final Year Com-
merce through the classroom.

First and final years in Arts
are asked to come to the Regis-

trar's Office to fill in their cards.

It is stressed that this must be
done on Friday afternoon and Sa-

turday morning.

NOW PLAYING

LOUIS HAYWARD

lANET BLAIR

in

"The

Black Arrow"

<& BEST IN ENTERTAIMMENT

5623 Bird, Gordon S.

20033 Brady, Terence K.
Meds 156 Barrie —

.Meds '54 RMC
7033 Burgess, Bill ^Theology 37 Kcnsinslon
6563 Hcclley Smith, H.
21013 Jarman. E. A,
6268 Hutchison, Orrine „
2134S MacMartin, Mrs. N.
7370 Maxwell, G. \i.

Meds '54 232 Frontcnac
Mcih '50 102 Bag-ot

Levana '50 265 Fronlenac
-Levana '50 61 Union
_-,Ind. Rel. 205 Smart St.

_ Toronto
Ottawa

Kirkland Lake— Vancouver
Ottawa

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

stone's iFlovu^r ^I^Dp

231 Princess Street

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have mode important changes in our Staff thot will please you

with experienced Crill Help and Woitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Ploce oway from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

dry scalpT

Faultless

Formal
In New

Lightweight- Materials Wea
FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

123 PRINCESS ST.

If it's New
Dover's

have it.

If Dover's

hove it

i'ts new.

DIAL 3030

"VaseliBe" Hair Tonic does the

trick . . . and does it oature'3 ivay

by eupplemcuting the natural scalp

oUb. Keeps your hair soft, lustrous,

quickly responsive to brush or comb,
"rbe largest selling hair preparation,

in the world. 55fi and 95^.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Coffee .cot«^

"YES, GORtfON, that's rigbi. And tea comes

from Ceylon, sugar from the West Indies.

Canada impoits all sons of goods from

couotries all over the world,"

"But Canada not only buys abroad, Gordon,

she sells abroad, coo . . . Grain and lumber

and fish and fruit . . . manufactured goods

and raw materials . .

All the complex operations involved in

foreign trade call for the use of bank credit,

foreign exchange, world market ioforma-i

tion and collections — vital services per-

formed by Canada's banks.
,

SfONSOREO rOUk BANK
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HOOPSTERS PREPARE
FOR COMING GRIND

By CHUCK CURREY
Journal StaH Reporter

Queen's Senior cage squad will get their second lest tomorrow
niglit, when they head south to Potsdam wheJ-e they will meet the
Potsdam State Normal School quintet. In their opening contest
before Xnias. Frank Tindall'-i hoopsters managed to edge out the
Peterborough Intermediate "A" finah"sts of last season hy a one-
point margih, and a win Saturday will make it two in a row.

The Tricolour cagers resumed workouts Tuesday morning, and
most of the regulars had reported back by Wednesday's sessions.

The squad has shown considerable improvement since it was cut
in December and coach Tindall has a good chance of moulding his

material into a squad which will give Queen's Intercollegiate cage
rivals a hard fight.

The team is well represented at

guard, with three veterans, Orni

Weir, Norm Dobbins, and Don
Bahner capable ol turning in

steady performances. Tindall.

however, seems to be short of

centres and forwards with enough
previous experience. His best
centre by far is Don Souter, who
has the necessary height and ball-

handling ability for the position,

while Ron McLaughlin, who is,

well equipped physically, is still

a bit green,

At forward, Jim McNiven is

the standout. Voted the most
valuable on the club in his fresh-

man year, Jim will be seeing ac-

tion in Intercollegiate company
for the third time this winter.

Also back in the fold from last

year's squad are Bruce Smythe,
"Rocky" Aisenberg, and Joey
Bland, while John Holder, who
after a good season in '46-'47, was
out with a knee injury last year,

has returned to action.

Among the newcomers who
•seem to be of Intercollegiate cali-

bre, is Tip Logan, who has moved
his efforts from the gridiron to

the cage court. Tip, who stands

6 ft. 1 in., is especially effective

in rebounding, and he is now con-

tending for a- guard position on
the Gaels. Logan hails from Fort
Erie, where he was the main cog
on local hoop squads for 5 years.

From Hamilton, the Tricolour

have received added height and
strength under the nets in Harry
Lanipman and Nick Concar who
play guard and centre respective-

ly. Lainjiman proved himself at

\\'estdalc High last season, while
Concar was a team-mate of Don
Bahner on the McMaster five.

GUARD WEIR
"Old ReUable"

Casers Play Mon.

Ints. Meet Napanee
Napanee will come down to

Queen's in force Monday night,

as the Napanee Intermediates

will take on the unbeaten Queen's

EOBA entry in Intermediate "B"
competition at 8.30 p.m. in the

Tricolour gj-m. In the prelimi-

nary contest slated for 7.00 p.m.,

Napanee C. I. Will find rough

going in Jake Edwards Juniors

who. will be after their initial win.

The Queen's Intermediates al-

ready have 2 victories to their

credit, over Regi and REME, and
if Huband. Elford, Philips and
company hit their stride, Napa-
nee is likely to come out on the

short end of the scoring.

Hanson & Cdgar
PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Dane

Programs

Constitutions'

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

\RELAX!

Every

Description

GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
THIS CHRISTMAS

appreciated by thoee you want to please.
Easy . . . economical

_
A Bubscription, is a year-round remembrance of your beat holiday

wishes ... at un-inflated prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.
All Gift Rates are now in effectl

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year. $1.80.

300 Barrie Street PATRICK
pj^, g^gg |

Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines i
iiiQHniiiiBiBSiiBiiiHtaiiTa^niiHBiD^

Skiers Rained Out
At Placid I ourney
There were blizzards through-

out the Midwestern States during
the Christmas holidays; it might
have frozen in Kingston ; but far

worse in the opinion of Queen's
Ski Team — it RAINED at Lake
Placid! As a result, the Sno
Birds Annual College Invitation

Ski Meet had to be called off

Queen's promising Ski Team had
to return to Kingston untested in

competition.

Ken Meikle, ihis year's captain.

Jack Durrell, Steve Prosenyak.
Bud Keenan and Jim Halls were
Queen's representatives. They
were able to practice at Placid

for a few days before the Meet,
but to no avail. They felt fairly

confident of taking the measure
of St. Lawrence University this

year after being edged out by the

American skiers last year. The
internationally-known Dartmouth
team were unable to compete last

year, and our team were looking
forward to competition against
this top American College team.
The prospects for the winter

look good with a number of inter-

esting meets taking place. The
Queen's Team is next slated to

take part in a four event meet at

Canton. N.Y., on February 5th
and 6th. They will get another
chance to compete against St.

Lawrence University in their An-
nual \\^inter Carnival.

Jack Durrell is coaching the
Ski Team this year. With his ex-
perience as a four event skier we
hope to see the team go right to

the top.

Intramurals

Badminton Doubles — Entries

closed before Christmas. Tour-

nament Play to begin on Mon.,

January 10. Watch the Gym no-

tice board for times.

Handball Tournament — En
tries close Mon., January 10. Play

begins Wed., January 12. Entry

lists are up now.

Hockey — Team entries t o

"Jake" Edwards. Entries close

Fri.. January 14. League play

begins Mon., January 17. Swea-
ters and some equipment will be

furnished.

Basketball — Team entries to

"Jake" Edwards. Entries close

Fri„ January 14. League play be-

gins Mon., Jantiary 17.

Boxing and Wrestling — En-

tries close Fri., Januar}' 14. Bouts

scheduled to begin Mon., Janu-

ary 17. Each year allowed 3 men
in eath class!

Pucksters Gain Double

Win Over Michigan Tech
By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

"Let's Start the New Year Right" is a popular ditty on
tli^

juke boxes these days, and it appears as though Queen's
Senior

hockeyists have adopted it as their\hcme. The Gaels, presently
\„

the midst of their traditional mid-season exhibition tour, have coinp

up with two imposing victories in their initial 1949 ice appearanto

Gene Chouinard's forces impressively walloped the Michigan Ted]
sextet of Houghton in both ends of a two-game series by scores

,if

6-3 and 7-4 in contests staged last Monday and Tuesday respectiveiv

The final game saw both teams

stag-e a see-saw battle, the teams

B&W CLUB
Jack Jarvis announced that he

has arranged a Boxing Meet with

the Grenadier Guards of Mon-
treal, to take place in the Queen's

Gym on Saturday, Jan. 15. A full

and well-balanced card is assured

fight fans.

Queen's has made a new con-

tact for their Wrestling Team,
and arrangements are now being

made to hold a meet with St.

Lawrence University at Canton
on Saturdav, Feb. 19.

•49 HOCrEy SCHEDLLE
Friday, January 14

Friday, January 21

Saturday, January 22

Wednesday, January 26 _

Friday, January 28

Saturday, January 29

Friday, February 4

Saturday, February 5

Friday, February 11

Saturday, February 12 ,

Wednesday, February 16 _

Friday, February IS —
Saturday, February 19

Wednesday. February 23

Friday, February 25

Fridav, March 4

of Montreal at McGill

McGill at Toronto

— McGill at Queen's

_ Toronto at Queen's

Queen's at McGill

. Queen's at U. of Montreal

U. of Montreal at Toronto

U. of Montreal at Queen's

— Queen's at Toronto

_ McGill at'-U. of Montreal

—„ McGill at Queen's

Toronto at *McGiIl

Toronto at U. of Montreal

Toronto at Queen's

U. of Montreal at McGill

McGill at Toronto

Out of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket
Wlien illness or accident keeps you off the job or out of
classes, the Great-West Life Income Protector policy pro-
vides regular cheques to relieve you of iinaiicial worry.
Flexible and easily tailored lo fit your own special circum-
stanct's, your Income Protector provides optional benefits
such as paying hospital, surgical, and nursing bills. It's
important protection — call me today for full information.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

exchanging the lead in the early

part of the game. Queen's led

2-1 at the end of the first iperiod,

but Michigan rapped in a quick

brace early in the second frame

to take its first lead in the series.

Then Queen's exploded with

three counters, and were never

.headed after that, outscoring Mi.-

chigan 2-1 in the final stanza.

Hugh Bolton was outstanding,

scoring four Queen's goals, Roy
Sadler scored twice and Don
Murray completed the scoring.

More than 1,500 fans attended the

game.

In the opening battle Monday
night, Don Murray, Hugh Bolton

and Pat McCafFerty each scored

twice. McCafFerty. temporarily

moved up from the intermediatt

squad for the series, combined

speed with plenty of precision

around the net in his first senior

appearance. The Canadians led

all the way^in a fast and roughly-

played contest-

The Gaels' itinerary calls for

a two-game stand at Ann Arbor
this evening and tomorrow
against a potent University of

Michigan squad, Latest word has

it that the Wolverines were bur-

ied some where in Nebraska in a

snow-drift on their homeward
trip from a West Coast exhibition

series. Whether or not tl^ey can

shovel their way home in time
for their Queens date is at pre-

sent a moot point.

Last minute reinforcements for

the Wolverine game are Chuck
Hews and Ron. Kemp, previously

held in Kingston by half-course

exams. However they headed
West Wednesday to join the

team at Ann Arbor ... In addi-

tion to his regular line-up, Coach
Chouinard called in four Uua^,

mediates to complete the rosier

Pat McCafferty, Roy Sadler, Lcn
Robertson and Nick Battocliio

fitted smoothly into the squad

Michigan U's fri^nzied phone ,

-^n

to Queen's ABC bewailiiii^ iln.,,

team's snow-bound fate broin^ln

forth the suggestion from

Hicks that the Wolverines Hf,,

their Seconds. At this writing
]|n.

situation is still indefinite
,

WINGER BOLTON
"Double Hat Trick"

Business engagements prompted

Coach Chouinard's return to his

native Perth.' Intermediate Coach

"Squeak" Reason rushed to Ann

Arbor to fill the breach . . . Hugh

Bolton, Toronto Maple Leaf pro-

perty, hit his stride in leading the

Gael goal-getters with six scores

(see cut). Don Murray was con-

sistent with three, while Pat Mc-

CafFerty and Roy Sadler each

netted two to round out the sour-

ing.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 WeUington St. Dial 7037

When . . .

Drinking Buttermilk
Drink The Best

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE 6669

MODERN 7716 TAXI
n * vxvrv < ^. OR

12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Raymond Massey To Attend
Drama Guild's Celebration

Senate Will Award Honorary Degree

To Actor At Grant Hall Lecture Feb .19

Mr. Raymond Massey has accepted the invitation of the

Queen's Drama Guild to be its honoured guest during the program
n celebration o£ the Guild's fifty years of activity on the campus.
Mr. Massey will be the guest speaker of the Guild on Saturday.

February 19th, in Grant Hall, at which time the Senate has invited

Sim to receive the honorary' degree of Doctor of Laws, in apprecia-

tion of his distinguished place in the dramatic arts.

Mr. Massey will s-park the after

ncr speeches at a banquet in

ihe tlreat Hall on Friday, Febru-

srv 18th, open to students and

itin^ friends of the Guild. Ttif.-

Celebration Committee has sent

oiii .^0 invitations and 500 an-

ncimi'enients to prominent drnma
wUlnisiasts .and to past member^
and fritnds of tlie Guild. Many
out-of-town visitors are expected
lo attend the celebrations.

Mr. Doug Dale, chairman of

the Cflebration Committee, an-

nounced today that a 20-page his-

'ory of the g'uild's activity has
been laboriodsly prepared by hard
"orlving Kay Barclay and Kay
"rowii. This booklet will be sent

Si^t LL.D. for Massey, p. S

&lrEB. 7. 2, 3:

Queen's Students Will Present First

Onginal Comedy The "Golden ears

CFRC TOMORROW
The Radio Workshop will

resume its regular series of

broadcasts tomorrow at 7

p.m. Tune to 1490 for a full

hour of entertainment and
news of interest on and
about the campus.

' i"- "Golden Years" arc com-
6 to Queen's. First original

J^ii'sieal comedy produced on any
^"adian campus, the show will
^ ^'1' view at K.C.V.I. Auditor

I'L-b.
1, 2, 3.

An
show

all - Queen's, all - student
the "Golden Years" fea-

s an original story, original

and a good proportion of
^'ginal music written by Doug
^^'gliton and Ron McLaughlin,
"ducer Ed Shaw, in an enthus-

c outburst, told a Journal re-
^^er that students will be sing-

'"g th.

*'>0w for

songs in this nostalgic

years to come. Musical

leen'i

gements are by former
man, Boyd Valleau. now

j
J'^ top-ranking arrangers
Canada.

^^^|'r(;ctor Debbie Pierce, dance
^^'-}'^'' Anne DesBrisay. and

Jl'^
director Doug Creighton

J liecn putting the cast

^1 y ''^ rehearsal paces since

,

""''^^^ly- Lead roles are
tiy Willie Dowler and Doug

rrjfo^
^^''^fe Bev Baxter and Al
handle secondary leads,

of records made by a

twelve-piece orchestra of all the

show's music, has greatly simpli-

fied rehearsal problems.

"Golden Years" directors warn

students to be on the lookout for

theolog Glen Wilms in a sleeper

part that may well steal the wliole

show.

IRC Will Question

Soviet Relationship

In Discussion Group
Tlic International Relations

Club will hold a round-table dis-

cust-ion Wed. Jan. 12 on the topic,

'Relations between the Soviet

and the Western Powers". Pa-

pers on various aspects of the

subject will be read by Jim Rob-

bins and Ed McCullough.

This is the first in a series of

discussion groups to be held by

the I.R.C. Time and place of

the meeting will be posted on bul-

letin boards, and all interested

are invited to attend.

ISS Sparks Drive

To Raise Money
For Broad Campaign
Next week the ISS will hold

its annual campaign for funds.

Money raised will finance foreign

students at Queen's, establish a

broad program of international

scholarships, and will send books,

food, and clothing to the still-

distressed students of Europe
and Asia.

Jeff Glover, campaign ma-
nager, states the emphasis is

now upon education and stu-

dent exchange although our

responsibilities to the hungry

nations of the world have by

no means been forgotten.

Last year more than $40,000

was raised. Queen's gave 52,770,

the highest per capita of any Ca-

nadian university. Relief to the

value of $30,000 was sent, which

included Canadian projects i n

Finland, Austria, Italy, and Po-

land. Some $3,000 was used to

cover administrative expenses,

and the rest set aside for a re-

serve.

This year a scholarship scheme

has been drawn up which will al-

low D.P. and other European

students to study at Canadian

universities. Queen's may get

two D.P. students and a student

from a German university. This

year's efforts are the beginnings

of a comprehensive international

exchange which will allow Cana-

dian students to study in Europe

under similar arrangements in the

future.

A part of the money collected

here will be set aside to help for-

eign students at Qneen's next

year.

This year's relief projects

which the Canadian Commit-

tee have undertaken include:

$5,500 for the establishment

and maintenance of a hostel

for refugee students in Bom-
bay; $3,500 for the aid of re-

fugee students in Paris; $3,-

300 to send books, food, and

clothing to Greek students

;

and $2,800 to send clothing

and shoes to Hungary.

The ISS Summer Seminar,

which was attended by Dean

Douglas and two Queen's stu-

dents last year in Germany, is

See I.S.S. Fund Drive, p. S

King Neptune Here

For Water Follies

On Jan. 22,24,25
The Queen's Aquacade, one of

the most pronounced hits of last

year, will be presented in the

Queen's Pool January 22, 24, and
25. Starting each night at 8:30,

the Aquacade will feature King
Neptune and his court, together

with sailors, mermaids and all

kinds of marine life from wal-

ruses and whales to crabs and
oysters.

Headlining the review frill be
several exhibitions of ornamental

swimming, clown diving, and a

variety of tumbling acts coupled

with precision swimming.

Special effects for the show are

being arranged, with a judicious

use of colored lighting, and scen-

ery expected to bri[jg the audi-

ence new thrills for each act. Cos-
tumes for the show have been
specially designed, and rehearsals

have been progressing well under
the Direction of . Miss Helen
Currie.

Tickets will be going on
sale soon at the post office or

may be purchased from any
of the members of the cast.

Patrons of the production are

assured an hour and a half

of fine entertainment for

their 50 cent admission fee.

Hillel ToGreetProfs

At Sunday Suppers
The Hillel Foundation an-

nounced today it i^ sponsoring a

series of "Meet Your Professor"

informal buffet suppers, at which

students will have the opportun-

ity to hear from Queen's profes-

sors their own approach to

Trends of Modern Thought in

their field.

Scv Hillel Supp<-rf, p. 4

Freedom Topics Are Choice

For Philosopher's Lectures
By DON BRITTAIN
Assistant News Editor

John Macmurray, pre-eminent moral philosopher and Dunning
Trust Lecturer for 1949, will present the first of a series of talks

on "The Conditions of Freedom" tomorrow morning in Grant Hall.
Dr. Macmurray will speak on "The Relativity of Freedom"

Wednesday, following up this topic with an address next Monday
evening entitled "Contemporary Conflicts." One week later the
Scottish moralist will complete his series with a lecture on "Freedom
in Fellowship."

Theological Society

To Foot Bill For

Chinese Student
The Queen's Theological So-

ciety, sponsoring the "First-gen-

eration - Christian - at - Queen's"

propect has undertaken a cam-

paign to raise §1,500.00. As a

result of this, a student from a

Chinese university will appear on

this campus at the commence-

ment of the 1949-50 Academic

Year. This student will be sup-

ported by the' members and

friends of Queen's Theological

College for a period of three years

(if necessary) in order that he

may be enabled to receive his

Testamur in Theology from

Queen's Theological College, that

he may be enabled to return to

China for ordination as a Christ-

ian clergyman, _and that, having

left his mark upon us to the en-

richment of our lives, he may go

forth from our midst as an "inner

statesman of the ne\Y world".

The University of British Col-

umbia has taken a similar step

towards fostering international

good-will. As a result of the

levy which has been voluntarily

accepted by the student body,

four German students will attend

the U.B.C. during the next Col-

lege Session.

COL. McLaughlin donates
PAPERS, MAPS TO QUEEN'S
Librarian H. P. Gundy recently announced the donation of a

collection of documents, maps and papers of historical interest to

Canadians by Col. R. S. McLaughlin of Oshawa. Queen's is ah-eady

indebted to Col. McLaughlin for the gift of a mechanical engineering

building named in his honour.

This cullection of Canadiana

was originally the property of a

native of Ottawa. Dr. Gustave

Lanctot, t!ie retiring Dominion

Archivist, acted as agent in bring-

ing the collection to the attention

of Col. McLaughlin when he un-

derstood that it was on the mar-

ket. Dr. Wallace was approached

by Col. McLaughlin on tlie de-

sirability of acquiring the collec-

tion, and the whole matter was

turned over to a committee of

the Librarian and members of the

History Department.

This committee recommended

the purchase of the documents,

and 48 hours latgr the collection

was on its way to Queen's. Mr.

Gundy was able to announce its

arrival on December 21st, and it

is now on exhibition in his office

while he is compiling a descrip-

tive catalogue of the new ac-

quisition.

The collection comprises some

875 items, including rare and

unique political documents from

1620 to 1845. many maps, plans

and charts from 1540 to 1850. or-

iginal water-colors, pencil draw-

ings, and prints of Canadian

scenes and historical characters,

DR. JOHN MACMURRAY

A prominent speaker with wide

teaching experience. Dr. Macmur-
ray is also author of several wide-

ly read works including "Freedom
in the Modern World." "Reason

and Emotion," "The Clue to His-

tory," "Challenge to the Chur-

ches." "Some Makers of the

Modern Spirit" and "The Boun-

daries of Science."

The speaker, who holds the

position of Professor of Mor-

al Philosophy at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, succeeds

T. E. Jessop as Dunning
Trust Lecturer. Dr. Jessop

inaugurated the series last

year.

Dr. Macmurray was educated

at Glasgow University and Bal-

Itol College, Oxford, where he

was Stiell Lxhijjitioner. Before

being appointed to the faculty at

Edinburgh, he lectured at the

Universities o f Witwatersrand

and Manchester. BalHol College

and the University of London.

Dr. Macmurray received the

Military Cross while serving in

France during World War I.

All classes will be called at U
o'clock Wednesday morning to

enable students to attend the first

address Other lectures following

Sec Macmurray Speaks, p. 4

COL. R. S. MCLAUGHLIN

broadsides dealing with the rebel-

lion of 1837, and a unique series

of official English, French. Ger-

man, Canadian and American

posters, proclamations, and hand-

bills from the first World War.

The newly-acquired collection

again brings to the fore the press-

ing question of library space. Al-

ready cramped, the facilities of

the Library will be sorely taxed

in an effort to give this collection

the prominent place it deserves.

Hams Will Accept

Personal Messages

To Relay Abroad
The Queen's Amateur Radio

Chib announces that it is now

ready to handle messages for

Queen's students and staff, sub-

ject to editing under Department

of Transport Regulations. There

will be no charge for the service.

Messages should be left c/o the

Amateur Radio Club, Queen's

Post Office, and must contain full

information of the addressee, in-

cluding telephone number and

full name, and name of the

sender. Requests for further in-

formation should be made in writ-

ing through the P.O. or at the

club room in the Old Arts

Building.
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Congratulations

Congratulations are due to Dr. Graham George, the

Queen's Glee Club and associated persons for their operatic

production, Evang-eline, and the subsequent h6nor and pres-

tige they brought to Queen's.

Evangeline, the first Canadian opera employing a Cana-
dian theme stimulated much attention among Canadian music
and drama critics. Reviews in Saturday Night, the Montreal
Standard and the Toronto Globe and Mail were unanimous
in their praise of Evangeline as an outstanding contribution
to Canadian art.

Such comment reflects favourably upon the quality of the
Queen's Glee Club and the competence of Dr. George. More
important to Queen'smen however is the contingent recog-
nition brought to Queen's as an institution which fosters an «

interest in and develops a concept of Canadian art and culture.

Dear Journal . .

.

Reply To Navy Vet ...

Our Navy Vet seems to leave some doubt in our minds as to
who are the war-mongers among us. He very reasonably points
out that diplomacies backed by force have caused more miseries
than the average Canadian mind can conceive. What the matelot
neglected to mention was that the vc-ry type of policy he seems to
be advocating has failed miserably in the past.

A compromising, subservient diplomacy such as we have used
before has too often led us by the nose through a maze of errors—
a labyrinth whose only exit was war. And he wants us to be suckers
again.

Our children, who are still merely gleams in our eyes, will be
much better off when our arsenal is packed with Jets. Spits, Tribal
Qass destroyers, Sherman and Churchill tanks, etc., rather than
a few second line aircraft, a few broken down destroyers armed
with cement depth charges and mounted with spruce logs for three
inchcrs, and motor scooters for tanks!

We'll wave olive branches and umbrellas with you as soon as
we have looked to our battlements.

Two "war-mongers",

DICK CREIGHTON, Arts '50.

JOHN BULLOCK. Arts *50.

Reply To Mr. Purdy

In reply to Mr. Purdy's letter in the Friday issue of the Jottnial.
ve would like to make a few points more than a letter of this calibre
R-arrants.

In the first place, we do not purport to represent 100% of the
student-veterans at Queen's, but we do assume that we represent
all of the 65%, or higher percentage, of student veterans who have
shown themselves to be interested in the welfare of their fellow
veterans who are in needier circumstances than themselves. If Mr.
Purdy doubts the existence of these student veterans, perhaps, since
he is sufficiently interested to write a letter to the Journal on the
subject, he will be kind enough to tell these student veterans how
well satisfied he is, at a general meeting to be held later this month.

Mr. Purdy states : "The Veterans Committee acts on the as-
-sumption that students who also happen to" be veterans all cling
to the glamour of their service careers," This is a malevolent lie.We are content to leave it to your readers to decide whether we have
succeeded in our constant and deliberate attempt not to parade
veterans' service before the student body.

Mr. Purdy further states that he is pleased with the Veterans'
Rehabilitation Scheme. We are glad that we may agree with him
on one point. The Student Veterans Committee have repeatedly
and publicly stated that they believe that the Canadian Rehabil-
itation Scheme is the finest in the world, including both those of
the U.S. and Britain. But'we believe that there is room for improve-
ment, and in this belief we have the approval of the majority of the
itudgnt veterans on our "objectionable" questionnaires.

Moreover, Mr. Purdy does not like our attempts to represent

Air, Sam Does tt Again
Would you core to exomine a mop of America printed in

1540? Did you know that Prime Minister Glodstone of Englond

was anxious to tap the trees on his country estate for maple sap,

although none of them were moples? Were you oware that

thirsty soldiers in Mons were technically unable to buy liquor on

November 11, 1918, occording to a proclomation? All this and

much more is to be found in the McLoughlin Canadian Histor-

ical Collection recently presented to the University by Col. R. S.

McLoughlin of Oshawa. The Collection is now on display in

the office of Mr. H. Pearson Gundy, Queen's Librarian, Of par-

ticular interest to ontiquarions, bibliophiles and history students,

it sheds new light on many episodes ond personolities in Canadian

history. /

Many of the documents have an importont bearing on the

history of Canada a hundred years ago. A letter of Earl Grey to

Lord )ohn Russell in 1846 recommends that Lord Elgin, then Gov-

ernor of Jamaica, be given a British peeroge as an inducement

for him to accept the Governor-Generalship of Canada. Appar-

ently Elgin's Scottish title was not a representative peerage, and

he wished a seat in the House of Lords. Lord Elgin as Governor

Genera) of Canoda guided Canada wisely through some of the most

difficult years of its evolution. Letters of Lord Howick (later

Earl Grey) in 1837 (some six months before the rebellion of 1837

in Canada), suggesting concessions to the reformers in Canada,

might have prevented that tragic page of Canada's history being

written had their contents been known. Lord Howick stated that

"no permanent good con be done in Canada except by effecting

an accommodation with the Assembly", and advances the idea

that "it is the obvious interest both of Roebuck himself (rep-

resentative of the Assembly of Lower Canada In London) and

of those whom he represents that present differences in Canada

not be driven to extremities". Another Howick letter, this time

to Colonial Secretary Lord John Russell, proposed a convention

of the delegates of all colonies with the ultimate end of a con-

federation of the Canadian provinces. This letter in 1837 pre-

dated Confederation and the Dominion of Canada by approxim-

ately thirty years.

Other documents include autographed letters by such prom-

inent Canodians os General De Saloberry, William Lyon Mackenzie,

Sir George Etienne Cartier, Louis Riel, Sir John A. Macdonald

ond Sir Wilfrid Laurier. French Admirol La Perouse, Chevalier

de Levis and Louis XIII of Fronce are olso represented.

Other doys ond other ways ere odequately illustrated by prints

ond drawings of a hundred years ago, The prize of the collec-

tion is an originol water colour by James Cockburn of the Court

House and Joil, Upper Conodo, 1829. Other valuable items ore

prints by Bortlett, Cornelius Krieghoff and Currier and Ives. The
early maps included in the collection show some interesting mis-

conceptions as to the topography and contours of various parts of

Canada.

Canadian statistics in 1844-45 are outlined in a volume out-

lining Canada's yearly revenue ond expenditure. This most com-
prehensive report was sent to the Colonial Office in London an-

nually, and contains many iinteresting focts and figures of the Can-
ada of a century ago. Even at that early dote Queen's was
functioning, with a total of 26 trustees and 3 professors.

At that time a Presbyterian centre. Queen's opparently in.

eluded a preparatory school and managed to exist without the

aid of government grants. No mention is mode of any institution

of higher learning in Toronto save Bishop Strochon's Upper Con-

odo College. There is also a note about Victorio College, then

a Methodist institution situated ot Cobourg with Rev. Egerton

Ryerson as Principal.

Chairmen J. M, Mocdonnell of the Queen's Boord of Trustees

paid tribute to' the donor in stating that he felt thot Col. Mc-
Laughlin really covered a whole range in his interests—in going

from a mechanical laboratory to these rare and unique documents

letters ond works of art.

Dr. Custave Lanctot, for many yeors Dominion Archivist—"o

remarkable collection of historical documents that would be the

pride of ony institution". He also stated : "The important thing

is to retain the moteriol in Conada. So I om pleased to see It

go to Queen's which has done so much In the field of hiistory, with

Shortt, Skelton, McArthur ond Trotter,"

Librorlon H. P. Gundy : "This new collection contains many
items thot ony Librory would be proud to possess; it will greatly

increase-the scope ond significance of our monuscripts and orchlves

collection. It is to be hoped that a colendar of this collection

will be published in order to moke itse resources ovailobie to

scholars elsewhere."

Dr. R. C. Trotter, Head of the Department of History, Queen's-

'The collection is particularly rich in items of interest to students

of Conadion History, maps, pictures, documents in great variety-

It IS o notable oddition to the riches of the Douglas Librory."

Chancellor C. A. Dunning of Queen's University—^"This lotest

gift imposes upon the Trustees the necessity of seeing to it that

the Douglas Librory becomes wholly devoted to its real purposa-

in OS short as possible space of time,"

—TOM CHADSEY.

Sometimes I'm very conscious of my flaming youth ebbing away but

then I think — Oh, what the Hell.

the real opinion of the veterans here by "campaign after campaign,
questionnaire after questionnaire" and by being "active and disturb-

ing". We are always open to constructive criticism but Mr. Pnrdy's
remarks were entirely negative.

We do not intend to enter a battle of words with Mr. Purdy
at this time. We invite Mr. Purdy and all his supporters to attend
our next general meeting, at which the question may be more thor-
oughly discussed.

BRUCE E, MORGAN,
Chairman, Student Veterans' Committee.

Misunderstanding . . .

I was greatly embarrassed by a Queen's Quote attributeJ lo

me in the Christmas edition of the Journal. That statement \os

made in a jocular vein during a private conversation in re]ily tf'

an equally asinine question : "What would you do if" you were SanU

Claus?" I specifically requested that my remark not be printci

which request your reporter saw fit to disregard.

I am in agreement that there should be freedom of the VrefS

and that Journal reporters should be allowed to write what tlic)'

thin|c. However, I would suggest that in the future they use m"''

tact and better judgment in writing down the words of oili^^

people. This is something that every cub reporter should 1;"l>^^'

TOM CHADSEY, Arts

Did We Miss One ?

Friday's Journal was admirable in its coverage of three Dmi'in

ion-wide gatherings of university undergraduate organizat'c"

NFCUS, NCSV, and CUP, but it is regretted that no mention

made of the fourth national convention of the Co-operati\'« Com"'

wealth University Federation held in Ottawa, Dec. 28, 29, aun

If the Journal editors were dubious as to the news value or the I"

tical partisan implications involved in a newsstory about the ccvf

And Yet Another . . .

Mr. Bill Purdy evidently feels that the Student Veterans' Com-
mittee is excess baggage and should never have been formed. I

rather agree with him : the appearance of something like a labour
union.among college students does seem—well, odd. On the other
hand, I notice that the dominion govferiiment pays very close at-
tention to the recommendations of the body, and acts on them.
Thus the hard work of the members of the committee is well justi-
fied or at any rate rewarded, and the members deserve- every con-
gratulation -for their perseverance.

DAVID SWEEZEY.

meet, they could have referred to local interest due to Queen's '-'-^

club being represented at the convention by a sizable delegati""'
"'"^

member of which, Morgan Bebee, was elected to th post of ^
^'""^

president, and to wide coverage, given to the convention h.v

Canadian Press, British United Press. Canadian Broadcasting '-"^

poration, the Ottawa dailies (especially the Ollaiva Journiil)-

the Kingston Whig-Standard.

—HARRY WALKER.
CCUF Sccretaf/'

From the Toronto Daily Star :

"A University of Toronto graduate, fairly successful i"

ness, decided he needed some help and advertised for an

His advertisement read: 'Varsity Grad preferred or his cfiui^'-'

In short order the replies poured in. But one was somewhat
^^^j

ferent. The applicant said : T am very much interested

you consider an equivalent.

Queen's part-time?'"

Do you mean two Western, or
0(1'
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The New Year's Resolution
The bar was almost deserted except for the blonde. She was as

much a part of it as the stools and as great an attraction as the best

Ii,iu(^r
they sold. Because this bar was close to where I worked

l^st
siiniiner she was what one might call a casual acquaintance,

^(ic was sitting alone apparently buying her own liquor and looked
i[ she had spent a fair amount of money. The bartender, whom

1 kiK'"- gave me a quizzical look as I slid onto the stool beside her.

"Hi, Dottie, buy you a drink?"

"You know I don't give a damn who buys 'em," was all she said.

'What's the matter." I asked. I'm only ,good for a couple —
Imt y"" '"^ your troubles."

She looked at me as if she really wanted to talk. "It's Sam;
^,,,11 remember him, don't you? Funny little guy always laughing

and joking — use to chase me around a lot this summer."

somebody shot"Oh, him," I replied. "Great practical joker

liiiii for Christmas. I hope."

Vh-,\ shrugged her slioulders as if to shake me off. "You don't

have 10 buy me drinks — or listen for that matter," she snapped.

"Okay — sorry. I'll listen."

She put down her empty glass and went on with her story.

"Sam and me had been running around a lot since you left.

About the middle of November he stopped coming around so much
- tlien he never came at all, Therefore I'm sorta surprised one day
ivlicn he tells me that he is throwing a party New Year's Eve and
wants me to go with him. I'm awKilly glad to see him and after I

tell him I'll go I ask him if things are going to be beter in the new
year. But Sam just grins and says "You'll see."

! signalled for a couple more without interrupting her. "Well
a couple of days after Christmas," she continued, "I'm sitting right

liere with some old jerk and Sam walks in. 'Dot,' he says, 'I've

tiiought up a gag that my guests will never forget. Will you help

me put it across?' This is a good excuse to get away from the old
giiy and I'm getting up — but Sam gtops me. 'Come up to my
iDiiTii ill the hotel aboirt seven-thirty New Year's Eve, and I'll tell

you then.' With this Sam turns and walks out. He never acted like

that before. So I take it out on the old guy. I give him a hell of a

merry run and the next time I see Sam it's eight o'clock Friday

nitc.

"As soon as I get in the room and take off my coat Sam sits

down on the bed beside me. 'I've invited everybody that doesn't

like me or nty practical jokes,' he said, I've got a joke that wi

scare hell out of them — they will never forget this gag. They
remember it like a bad dream every New Year's till they die.' That's

a funny thing about Sam, It's almost like revenge. 'Dot,' he told

me, 'at midnite I'm going to say. "I'm going to give up my practical

jokes or commit suicide!" They will like that. Then I'm going to

walk to the window and jump out.' I'm beginning to think mayb'

Sam is craz)'. 'Sam,' 1 said, 'You're stupid — they won't come if

they don't like you. Not only that — you'll kill yourself-' He didn't

even smile. 'They'll come because I'm supplying all the liquor and
Iwon't kill myself because my window is only three feet above
the courtyard." All the same I don't think it's very funny. 'All you
have to do is pretend you're scared,' Sam tells me.

"Sam sure knew people. By ten almost everyone he invited

has come for the free drinks. By eleven the party is in full swing.

We visit a couple of other rooms — everyone moves in a crowd and
seems to be having a good time. Before I know it it's midnite. Sam
kisses me; then walks to the window. When he got everybody quiet

he says: 'Folks, t^jis is my New Year's resolutions. I'm going to

give up my practical jokes or commit suicide.' Some clown cheered

but stopped suddenly as Sam opened the windoNy. I screamed for

someone to stop him. 'I'm not playing!' He jumped before anyone
could touch him. People were yelling and hollering and I stood

there stunned, half expecting him to look back into the room, But
he couldn't because he was laying on the pavement ten floors below."

"Christ," I managed, "He got drunk and forgot he wasn't in

his own room,"

Dot was toying with a swizzle stick. She spoke very quietly

"Don't you remember. Sam didn't drink."

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HAj.F-COURSES ?

Edith Shindman, Arts "49: I hate them. 1 loathe them. I

failed! ! !

Marilyn King, Arts 'SI: I love them. I haven't any!

Don Beavis, Arts '50: In such a short course, it is impossible

to retain what you have learned for the exam.

Gord Stockwell, Comm. '49: One is OK, two not bad, but three

is goddam awfui.

W, Martin, Sc. 'SO: Trouble is in our course wc have the wrong
course as a half course . . . it's really a full course in half the time.

Don Vanstone. Sc. '50: U would be a great relief not to have
them . . . they ruin the holiday.

Doug Mains, Comm. '50: The ihiug l have against them is that

they cover two-thirds of a course . . . two half courses is a course

and a third.

Dr. Quipn, Professor of Daemonology: The setting of exams
so close to New Year's Eve is a barbaric act perpelraied by those

who are too old to celebrate the occasion properly.

Harold Armstrong, Science '50: They can be studied intensively

and are less worry in the spring.

Bill Morgan, Arts "49: Half coui"3es are merely a way of pre-

senting a sketch outline of a year's work in a twelve week stretch.

WE PUT ON A SHOW

The "Scofdin" Years" are conn'ng to Queen's. The Daemonology

department is proud to present its annual all-Queen's, all-student,

all-nostalgic, ali-lcprecliaun musical comedy on Shrove Tuesday in

^[u^^ey Tower auditorium. Story for this nostalgic show is based

on the nostalgic theme thai the happiest time of life is the twelve

nostalgic years immediately before nostalgic old puberty. After

this milestone in Ufc. the whole thing becomes riditulousiy com-

plicated.

Unfortunately, it will be necessary to refuse admission to any

professor unless accompanied by a responsible student over si-tteen

years of age who will vouch for his conduct at the show. This regu-

lation is to prevent repetition of the unpleasantness of last year's

performance when certain members of the English department,

well on in their cups, took it upon themselves to lead the audience

in singing a pretty lusty version of "The Road to the Isles."

Vigilante trolls wearing year jackets will gather at the band

stand five minutes before half-time to guard against dicing and

the use of ardent spirits. Menibfrs of the Roard of Trustees will

be frisked at the door.

Come early and bring an itiquirt. fm|".ri your Hii.tlier,

This is a Watchbird watching you. Were you a Nasty

this month? A Nasty is a girl who lets one man take her to

the Arts Formal and then asks her room-mate's best beau to

the Levana Formal. This is a most antisocial thing to d^.

and will often cause unpleasantness with one's ronm-niatc.

If you were a Nasty this month, the Watchbird linp,-;

you won't be again. Should you not heed hi.'* fricTidly :idvke

he will' probably suggest to your Munnnykins that she

should have drowned you at an early age. can make up

for lost time even now by promptly boiling you in sulphuric

acid. Which you richly deserve.
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Get Ahead

Faster
WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 WellingJon St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Todays

NOW PLAYING

LOUIS HAYWARD

JANET BLAIR

"The
Black Arrow"

J& BEST IN ENT E RTAIMMFHT

Hillel Suppers
(Continued from page i)

The series will open with a

buffet supper at 5.00 p.m. Wed-
nesday. January 12. Principal R.

C. Wallace will speak informally

on "Trends of Modern Thought
in Science". The suppers will all

be held on Wednesdays, at 5.00

p.m. Other speakers in the Series

will be Professor R. C. Lodge
(Philosophy) on January 26,

Principal H. A. Kent (Theology)
on February 9. and Professor A.
R. M. Lower (History) on Feb-
ruary 23.

These informal suppers offer

tile students at Queen's an unique
opportunity to join in fellowship

witli their professors the discus-

sion of topics vital to the student
of today. There will be a nom-
inal charge of tliirty-five cents for

the supper. Hillel House is at

26 Barrie St. The phone number
is 2-1120. and reservations would
be appreciated-

Watch for the Golden Nickels

"Where Quality and Artistry' Predominate"

Stone's Jflnut^r §>l^ap

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and dfepartments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

$500 Poetry Prize

Will Be Awarded

For Best'Yesterday'

Judges for the Senator Davie's

Poetry Prize have announced that

the topic for this year's entries

has been selected as "Yesterday".

The prize, In be given this year

for the first time, is of a value

of $500, and w ill be given for cre-

ative writing by a student rather

than for tlie ability- to learn from

other people.

Entries must be submitted by
Feb. 1, and must not exceed SO

lines. Three typewritten copies

of each poem must be submitted,

enclosed in one envelope, and ad-

dressed to the Registrar. They
should be clearly marked on the

outside, "Senator Davies Poetry

Prize". The WTiter's name should

not be given, but instead each

copy must bear a motto instead

of the writer's name.

Another sealed envelope, in-

scribed with the same' motto,

should be included containing the

author's name and a signed de-

claration that the poem is the

author's own original, imaided

composition. Each competitor

may submit more than one, but

no more than three poems.

The prize will be given annual-

ly for the next ten years, and is

expected to give a great stimulus'

to creative writing on the campus
fluriug this time.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

RATCLIFFE &SAGE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

The ALL Queen^s Revue

presents

THE
GOLDEN YEARS "

AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY
THE ONLY SHOW WRITTEN THAT TELLSYOUR STORY

K.C.V.I. Auditorium Feb. 1,2,3

TICKETS 50c

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

All Tickets Bought with a Golden (1943) Nickel

Will Be 10 Per Cent Cheaper. Watch for Them
at: "Charlie's/' "Freddy's" and, in the Union.

Employment

Service
A timetable of interview dates for

company representatives visiting the
University, together with other perti-

nent information will be printed in this

column during this term. Further in-

formation and application forms may
be obtained at the Employment Office,

Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

John Inglis — visit postponed.

Jan. 11-13 Hydro — Summer employ-
ment only — Civil, mech. and elec-

trical engineers.

Jan. 14 Steel Co. of Can. — Final year
Mechanical and metallurgical.

Jan, 18 Dow Chemical — Final yeifr

Chemical, Chemistry and mechanical.
Application forms in advance.

Jan. 19-20 Algoma Steel — All Science
courses, final year. Group meeting
and moving pictures.

Jan. 21 Dominion Oxygen — All Sci-
ence courses.

Jan. 21 E. B. Eddy — Final year che-
mical, electrical and mechanical un-
dergrads for summer employment.

Jan. 24-25 Bell Telephone — Science
undergrads for Summer employment.
Group meeting on Jan. 24 at 9.00
p.m.

Feb- 1-3 Aluminum Company — All
Science- coursesr final year. Applica-
tion forms necessary.

Feb. 9-11 Bell Telephone — Final year
Science, all courses. Group meeting
on Feb. 9 at 9.00 p.m.
Interview times may be arranged
now.

Final-year Science students who have
not yet returned the Student Applica-
tion Forms are asked to do so as soon
as possible.

Huckster Speaks To

CommercemanThur,
Mr. A. R. McGill, vice presi-

dent and managing director of

Young and Rubicam Limited, na-

tionally-known advertising firm,

will address the members of the

Queen's Commerce Club at their

regular meeting Thursday night

in the Chemistry lecture room,

Gordon Hall.

Topic of Mr. McGill's address

will be the aciveftising and mark-

eting of a new product. This

talk is calculated to be of interest

to all Commerce Club members

as well as other members of the

student body. Time set for the

meeting is 8:00 p.m.

COMET PICTURES

Anyone wishing to order a picture

of the 1948 Queen's Comets must do
so before Saturday, Jan. 15. Orders are

being taken in the office of the Athletic

Board of Control in the gymnasium.

J. A. BRYDON.

The Aquacade, Jan. 22, 24, 25,

Macmurray Speaks
(Continued from page I)

the Dunning series will be held

on succeeding Mondays until
February 14. Speakers will in-

clude Dr. W. H. Evans and W.
E, C. Harrison both of Queen's

and Dr. Trevor Lloyd of Dart-

mouth College,

HAM CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Ama-

teur Radio Club in the club room in
the Old Arts Building at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday night. Part of the meeting
will be participation in the AFARS
net, during which it is hoped to hear
further word regarding the rest of the
equipment to be issued to the club.
The beginning of theory classes will
also be discussed.

XVPI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

I^ance PRINTERS Printing ol

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St Description

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

• What's When !

TODAY:
Tickets for "The Golden Years"

on sale.

3.30 p,m. C e r c 1 e Francaij

showing of French film,

logy Lecture Room, Old Arts

Building.

WEDNESDAY:
Golden Nickel Day. All tickets

for "The Golden Years" 45

cents if a golden nickel includ.

ed.

U a.m. Dr. Macmurray speal<5

in opening Dunning Lecture.

5 p.m. Hillel "Meet Your Pro.

fcssor" Series, Dr. Wallace

Hillel House.

7 p.m. Arts '50 General Meet,

ing. Convocation Hall.

7. p.m. Bible Reading Croup,

Theolog Common Room.

7.15 p.m. Duplicate Bridge

Club, Card Room, Union.

7.30 p.m. Progressive Conser-

vative Club Meeting, Player's

Lounge. Social, Business Ses-

sion, refreshments.

7.30 p.m. Amateur Radio Club,

QUARC Club Room, Old Arts

Building, January Meeting,

8.30 p.m. LaSalle No. 8 OpEn

House.

THURSDAY:
7 p.tn. Math and Physics Club,

Room 210 Miller Hall, "Nomo-

graphs" and "Cyclic Numbers".

8 p.m. Commerce Club, lecture

room, Gordon Hall. R. A. Mc-

Gill to speak on advertising and

merchandising.

8 p.m. Miller Geology Club,

Room 201 Miller Hall. Dr.

Hans Lundberg to speak on

Geophysics.

. Civil Club Meeting

Mr. Robert F. Legget, Director of

the Building Research Division of the

National Research Council, will give

an illustrated lecture entitled "Build-

ing Research in Canada" to the Civil

Engineering Club today at 8 p.m. in

the Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts

Building. All interested are invited 10

attend.

College beauty contests
May they continue until the Judg-

ment Day! Everyone likes to look

at co-eds who have a little more

of this and a little less of that. And
in Canada's colleges, it's natural

to look to Player's Cigarettes for

fresh, cool smoking.
CORK TIP and PUIN

DC MfMBER' PLAYER'S "MILD" WITH "WETPROOF" PARE*
Ktincmoi. ^^1^1^ YOUR L1F*S.

,
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Uta Graf To Sing

At Concert Series

Grant Hall Jan. 18
Youthful Uta Gral, well-known

European soprano, will sing in

Grant Hall Jan. 18 in the fifth

of this year's University Concert

Series. She will replace the Gril-

ler String Quartet, which has

cancelled its American tour.

Miss Graf arrived in Canada

only this summer, and soon made

a name for herself among Cana-

dian and American concert-goers,

Her early concerts were greeted

with enthusiasm, and she re-

ceived paeans of praise from crit-

ics everywhere.

Folidwing her first Toronto

concert, given June 17, the music

critic for the Toronto Evening
Telegram stated : "To hear Uta
Graf sing at the Promenade Sym-
phony last night was a delight too

rarely experienced. Miss Graf

not only has a lovely soprano

voice, but she sings with an art-

istry excelling most who come
among us."

"Indeed, though the voices are

(juite different in character, theVe

is in this younger singer's ap-

proach to her work much that is

reminiscent of Lotte Lehmann.
Miss Graf is both an operatic

singer and a singer of lieder par

eKCcllence. Her voice, capable of

effects of really superb power, is

most beautifully controlled, de-

velops from pianissimo to full

tone, from low voice to high, with
something very, very near to the

perfection of smoothness."

And of the same concert, the

Toronto Globe and Mail said :

"Her artistry was distinguished,

and even patrons who usually
leave others to do the applauding
bestirred themselves to register

their high approval."

I.S.S. Fund Drive

(Continued from page 1)

pl.mned again for next summer.
None of the money collected on
Caiiadia^i campuses is used for

'!iese projects; last year the Se-
minar was financed by the Pro-
vincial Governments, by the Ca-
nadian Committee for Recon-
struction through UNESCO, and
^'le British Control Commission
for Germany. Possible locations

ffir this summer's seminar are

Holland, Italy, or Germany.

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
Princess Phones 4051-7814

^or79year^providing

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL 11
^^^^mmor canada mm

Established 1869

^^od Office Waterloo, Ont

KingsJon Branch Manoger:

R. Roughton, B.Sc, CL.U.

"^Presentatives;

^- I- Stoness, C.L.U.

C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
^- Leadbeater

Labour The Key To Society
Conroy Tells Newman Club

Labour is the only really constructive force striving to remedy
the grievances of the working man today," stated Pat Conroy, LL.D..
secretary of the Canadian Congress of Labour, in an address to the
Queen's Newman Club Sunday.

In his address. iMr. Conroy out-
Imed Labour and its objectives:
explaining what it is, what it is

thinking about, where it hopes to

go. and how it hopes to get there.

An essential investment for any
nation is to lay the basis of coun-
try-wide satisfaction by seeing to
it that every family has a decent
home, every person has econom^ic

security in his job and in his old

age after having made his contri-

bution to the nation's develop-

ment.

Mr. Conroy said working men
and women, unable to obtain the

security they desire, have been

compelled to organize and protect

their interests.

These pressure groups do have
power and sinister elements are

attracted, hoping to control the

unions that control Labour
through which its Trade unions

control Industry and the Society-

These elements offer a program
of lifting the man at the bottom
to a level where he is recognized

as more than a cypher and im-

proving his insecure position.

They capitalize on his grievances

— his need for good housing, his

insecure job, his inability to pro-

vide for his old age; but they

would remedy these only through

complete destruction of the estab-

lished order — "purification by

hre in a blood bath."

The Aquacade. Jan. 22, 24, 25.

Arts'49Fund Drive

Picks Up Steam
Year officials report the Arts

'49 campaign for a Valedictory

gift to the University is now well

under way and over $80 has al-

ready been contributed. Most of

the money collected has come
from graduate members of the

year.

A circular letter has been sent

to many members of the year

and a copy is now posted on the

bulletin board in the Douglas Li

brary. Treasurer for the project

is Don Chown, 37 King St. West.

LL.D. for Mossey
(Continued from page 1)

out to 500 people who have been
actively connected with Drama at

Queen's during the last fifty years.

Other celebration plans include

a fashion parade to be given in

Grant Hall after Mr. Massey's

speech and a dress circle attend-

ance of "The Vice," a prize-win-

ning original Canadian play.

Bed-ridden Mrs. Angus, who has

worked long hours on the cele

bration plans, fears that she

might still be in the hospital when
the time comes for the celebra-

tion. Other members, of the cele-

bration committee include Wya-tt

MacLean. Ken I'hin, Sandy Web-
ster, Jean I'ollard and Purdv.

ART CASTERTQN'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Mipr^resses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Ploce away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Smoke a pipe-full of Picobac to find

why so many smokers say "Burlcy is bes^

i

See how easily it packs . . - how smoothly it

draws . . . how slowly it burns . . .
how coollj;

it smokes. In Picobac's happy blending of

top-grade Burley leaf you'll find the happj

ending to your seardi for a satisfying smok«.

Try a pipe fff . .

,

FKcobac
The Pick of Pipe Toboccos.

Exam Applications

For Graduate Study

Due Saturday Noon
Applications for Graduate Rec-

ord E.\ann'nations, scheduled for

February 7 and 8, 1949. must be
completed by January 15 at noon,
it was announced today. Appli-

cation forms for these e.\aniina-

tions may be obtained from the

Regist rar's Office, The cost of

writing is $5,00.

The Graduate Record Examin-
ation is an examination for grad-

uate and prospective graduate
students. There are tests in eight

fields with an advanced test in

the major subject. Each candi-

date is required to select at least

one advanced test. If an ad-

vanced test is not given in the

major subject in which the can-

didate is registered, he must
choose the' one in which he feels

most qualified to write.

The advanced tests are offered

in the following subjects : Agri-

culture. Biological Sciences.

Chemistry, Economics. Ednca-
t i o n

, Engineering (General),

French, Geology. German. Gov-
ernment. History, History of

Fine Arts. Home Economics, Lit-

erature. Mathematics, Philos-

ophy, Physics. Psycholog)-, So-

ciology and Spanish.

The Golden Years are coming.

Classified Ads
NOTICE

The Gentlemen of Billings Better
Boarding House challenge the mem-
bers of Local 26 to a prc-lubrication,
missile flinging conlest of frozen pre-
cipitation. No mechanical aids to
projection will be countenanced. Area
of conflict to be bounded by borders
of Clergy West: no man's land. Divi-
sion Street Final details to be ar-
ranged by telephonic communication.

FOR SALE
Holton Trombone — silver plated 8
inch gold belL High and low pitch
slides, good condition. Hap Mahaffy,
phone 7248.

NOTICE ,

Please note that Waller Dziuminski.
Sc. '49, has officially changed his
name to Walter Jamieaon.

Sc '44 Co-op
a

Application forms for

Sc. '44 Co-op available

to all faculties at the

Post Office. These
must be submitted be-

for January 31, 1949.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 )09 Alfred Street

Distinctive

Footwear
9 Hartt Shoes for Men

# Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

;

^ot just a job.

'
a career

' w/tl) 0 future

Umversit). graduates .ire eligible for

-oppor™^,-,- ,,,„^^.^^P/--^

"ie orr"" f^'-'-n. a real

Royal Canodian Air Force

Ô̂̂̂̂
CAC-I

For Full Porticulors See

MR. J. E. WRIGHT
(R.C.A.F. University Lioison Officer)

WARDEN'S OFFICE, STUDENTS' UNION
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CAGERS BOW TO POTSDAM
MEET ST. LAWRENCE WED.

By CHUCK CURREY
Journal Staff Reporter

There was a curious rumour circulating about the Queen's

campus that the Gael Intercollegiate basketball team were snowed

under at Potsdam, N.Y. by the Potsdam State Teachers" cage quin-

tet by a 53 to 28 count. The Tricolour were evidently still sluggish

from their Christmas indulgences, and seemed unable to find them-

selves at all, and not one of the seventeen players making the trip

were able to hit the hoop with any regularity.

Paced by Kelly, their Indian centre who rattled in 17 points

with his unorthodox underhand pivot shot, the hosts began to roll

early in the second stanza, and in the latter half of the contest

flicked in 28 points to the Gaels 9.

Queen's took the lead at the

start of the tilt, and with their

starting lineup of Soutter, Weir,

Whithy, MacNiven and Bahner

playing fair ball, the Canadians

led 11-9 at the quarter. The game

then turned into a shamble, with

the Queen's squad falling all over

themselves, while the fast break-

ing homesters took advantage of

the short court and closed with

a rush to lead 25-19 at the half.

The second stanza proved dis-

asterous for the northern visitors

and the Potsdam outfit set a siz-

zling pace, pilling up a 25 point

edge by the final whistle.

Two of the few bright spots for

the visiting Gaels were the re-

bounding of second string centre

Ron McLaughlin and the ball

handling of Don Soutter. Other

than that the Gaels showed little

in the way of good ball, lacking

both team work arid consistency

in shooting.

- The 28 points garnered by the

Queen's outfit were almost even-

ly divided, Don Soutter and Jim

McNiven leading with five apiece,

while Don Bahner and Norm
Harry followed with four.

The Gaels have hopes of re-

deeming themselves tomorrow

nigiit when they journey South

to Canton, N.Y. where they will

face the St. Lawrence University

five. The St. Lawrence team,

which has never been beaten by
Queen's in ten encounters, will

probably provide even stronger

opposition than Potsdam. Last

year St. Lawrence riddled the

Case Seconds Face

Weekend Tilt

By BRUCE DUNLOP
Journal Staff Reporter

Queen's Intermediate basket-

ball team invades the capital' city

this Friday week for a two day

stand in the Intermediate Inter-

collegiate series. On. Friday night

the Tricolour squad meets iJie

powerful Carlctoii College Ra-

vens, while on Saturday, Univer-

sity of Ottawa will provide the

opposition.

The Carleton c a g e r s pack

plenty of class. Led by Gerry

Brown, high scoring centre, and

forward Ross Robertson, they
will be hard to beat. In the last

engagement between these two

teams in Kingston, the Ravens

won to the tune of 35-27. But

the Gael basketeers, Norm Harry

Don McNiven, Ron McLaughlin

and company are hungry for

win and will be out to reverse the

decision over the starry Carleton

aggregation.

OVER THE
COFFEE CUPS

Everyone knows of the be-

tween period "hot-stove" sessions

that are heard during the broad-

casts of all Toronto Maple Leaf

home games. These sessions fea-

ture such well-known sports fi-

gures as Wes McKnight, Bobby

Hewitson, Jim Coleman, Hal
Cotton and many others. But, did

did you know that right here in

our own Coffee shop we have

some hot-stovers of our own

The three stovers may be found

after any one of the seventy-two

intra-nuiral hockey games sche-

duled for this year, discussing

their varied viewpoints of the

game. The opinions are thrown

around in Evers to Tinker to

Chancc-like fashion, and anyone

trying to get to first base with

them wouldn't have a plumber's

chance in Arts.

To get back to the discussion,

Tom (REPORT) Chadsey was

more than a little miffed that

there had been objections to his

team wearing bob skates. He-

pointed out that although some

speed was lost, the fact that he

often had as many as three men

on their feet at one time, more

than made up for it.
*

Bill Morgan who was covering

the game for the Journal, the

Whig-Standard and the Ottawa

Citizen {none of whom will print

his write-ups) had his statistics

written down in true Commerce-

man style. These he recounted:

Yanks Shade Gaels

In Ann Arbor Tilt

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

The University of Michigan's

vaunted Wolverines shaded the

vagabond Senior pucksters of

Queen's University by a 6-5 mar-

gin in the opening contest of a

two-game exhibition scries a t

Ann .A.rbor last Saturday evening.

The A(merican squad, released

from snow-bound imprisonment

in the Western States just in time

to make their sclieduled appear-

ance at home, presented an ag-

Dead; -Meds 1

Arts ?

Shots on goal

;

University of Ottawa is the

team which defeated the senior

Gaels last year. They are again

a strong outfit, boasting such

stars as Marc Rochon, mainstay

of the team who hails from De-

troit, Gates Valois, and Dick

Parisien. This dangerous trio will

have plenty of support from their

i
Garnet and Grey mates. The Tri

i colour men will have their hands

-Arts 1

Meds 1

CENTRE MURRAY
"Led by Two"

Score :- -Arts 2

Meds 1

Gaels 78-38 and Queen's will have

almost the same crew to copejfuH "'hen they try to stop the

with Wednesday night. speedy Ottawa club.

Watch for the Golden Nickels The Golden Years are coming,

The other member of this vo-

luble trio was our eminent sports

editor L. B. Menary whose frank,

outspoken comment were eagerly

awaiting. L. B. took a deep

breath and let it go, "Great, real-

ly terrific."

Surely yon can take Mr. Me
nary's word for it, these games

are worth seeing, so, why not

drop around some time. Time —
Almost any weekday afternoon

Place — Jock Harty Arena.

gressive, hard-checking perform-

ance in tripping the Gaels. The

penalty-studded feature was a

see-saw battle all the way, with

the decision hanging in balance

to the final whistle.

Don Murray, dependable cen-

treman with Chouinard's Cana-

dian crew, led the scorers with a

two-goal contribution. Other
marksmen were Ron Kemp, a

late arrival due to haU-course du-

ties, Ron Johnstone and his de-

fensive team-mate 'Moon' Flani-

gan.

The Tricolour forces were to

have concluded theirttour with a

second Ann Arbor contest, but the

game was cancelled due to finan-

cial considerations.

Queen's home appearance of the

new year is scheduled for Satur-

day, January 22nd with McGill

as guests. The home forces fol-

low this up on Wednesday the

26th as they play host to Varsity

here.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

After a two game winning streak' over Michigan Tech il,,, I

Queen's hockey Gaels ran into a close defeat on Saturday night
,,1

|

Ann Arbor when the University of Michigan Wolverines handci

them a 6-5 setback. The defeat, however, is by no means a bl^,:|:

mark in the record of the '49 Gaels, in fact it may even be considtrci

a very creditable effort. i

Time was when a Canadian college could handily take tlu:

measure of any of their American opponents, and would be con-

sidered woefully weak if they could not do so. Over the last fun

seasons, however, the Wolverines have proved the exception \,y

developing into one of the foremost intercollegiate hockey power

houses on the continent. Last season in a two day series agaiibi

Toronto's champion Beavers the Wolves earned a 2-2 tie in th,.

opening encounter and were defeated by a mere 3-2 margni in the

second. This season, however, in the latter part of '48, the Michig.^,

club turned on the Blues and swept the two games series in dcti^ivo

fashion, with scores of 12-1 and 6-4. Although granted the Blui^

are not up to their last year's standard, it is still rather difficult i,,

understand the shameful manner in which the U.S. school hamik.l

the Intercollegiate teams. Possibly the Toronto club, with the gam,-,

played in the latter part of December, were affected by the pressure

of studies, a phase of college life which appears to have little direei

connection with the average intercollegiate athlete in the United

.States. . .
_ .

The success of the Michigan team is often dismissed with tlu-

remark that "they are all Canadians anyway," an assumption, if sticli

is the case, which is not entirely correct. The '48-'49 Wolverine

Rack is reinforced, to be sure, by six Canucks, or something uii.lcr

half their roster. Nevertheless on the basis of exhibition scores

this season there is no denyjig the fact that the Wolves have

reached, at the very least, a par with the best of their Canadian

college rivals.

The Queen's cage club journeyed to Clarkson on Saturday

night and despite their 53-2S defeat it is nevertheless encouraging

to note that they are finally getting under way. While the GmU

have had only one previous exhibition test, their intercollegiate

opponents. Western, Toronto, and McGill all have at least a half

dozen games under their respective belts, and in the most part

against top ranking American schools.

With several newcomers in their line-up it is hoped that the

Gaels will get sufficient exhibition game experience in order lo

mould themselves into a smooth working unit for the opening inicr-

collegiate game against Western on January 22.

Speaking of Western, although last season's champion Mustantrs

have added to their '49 club. Coach Metras has lost four stars wlio

will not be easy to replace. Captain Dick Farley of the •47-'48 chib

has graduated while football injuries have cost the team the sernc<:s

of forwards Bob Farley and Bill Wardle. In addition final year

Medsman Fabc Currey has decided to retire from the game .tnil

devote the remainder of the year to the books.

Back, however, is the high scoring Bob Phibbs whose M

points in 25 league and exhibition games last winter, set an all tma-

high in scoring for Mustang cagers. Bob is away to a fast siart

this season again leading the way to Western snipers: As vncI

Metras still has Don Scott, George Wearing. Paul Thomas, and

George Arnott in addition to three of last year's Colts who

some senior experience and several promising newcomers from ilic

basketball conscious AVindsor district. _

Mit-y CRAWPOHD n.onu shop

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

'QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES -

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

GORD BOND

Buttermilk
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quart to-day^

m
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MACMURRAY EXAMINES
PARADOX OF FREEDOM

Freedom Principles Outlined

By Eminent Philosopher

Eng. Society Election
The Engineering Society

will hold its general election

in Grant Hall, Tuesday, Jan.

18, at II a.m. All Science

classes will be called for this

Candidates for election in-

clude the following nomi-
nated for the senior posi-

tions — G. Devlin, D. Ken-
yan, B. Riddell.

rfjg ARTS FORMAL -

|Early Ticket Sales Heavy;

Props Nearing Completion
A lieavy initial ticket sale in

anlicipation of the Arts Formal

lio be held January 28 has been rc-

liurted hy Paddy Shanly, advcr-

Ijsing convener of the Formal
tomiiiittee. Approximately 4 5 0

Jickets have been released for sale

Ithmiigli the Queen's Post Office

lid ihose planning to attend the

ala affair are advised to p'ur-

thase their tickets early and
void disappointment.

Decorations this year will fea-

modern night club theme
tveral rooms in the Student's

ilemorial Union have been made
lailable for the decoration com-
nittee and property construction

[is Hearing completion.

Dave Day, Arts '49, is general
iconvener of the Formal. In

of decorations is Bill Bee-
iraan assisted by Wally Ure, Bob
[Coo, Bill Coke. Bill Whitlaw and
jGeorge Atldns. Clark Moon as-
jsisted by Bruce Odell will super-

se (he catering, Leigh Ronalds

p purchasing convener and Pad-
•iy Shanly is handling publicity.

Benny Louis and his orchestra
^ho Itave just completed an en-
pgement at the Casa Loma in
Cororiio will^provide music from
^m, to 3 a.m.

Science Meeting Today
Today at 4.30 the Engin-

eering Society will hold an
open meeting in Grant Hall
'0 consider changes to its

Constitution and to discuss
'osses incurred by this year's
Science Formal. H

Hillel Group Hear

Dr. Wallace Speak

At Buffet Supper
Before a large group of enthu-

siastic students at Hillel House,
Dr. R. C. Wallace inaugurated

the first informal buffet supper
in the Hillel "Meet Your Profes-

sor" series Wednesday. The to-

pic of discussion was "Trends of

Modern Thought in Science".

Dr. Wallace introduced the
various approaches to scientific

philosophy, from Eddington's

"duaUsm" to the "holism" of

Whitehead and the interpreta-

tions of Dingle and Smuts. He
elaborated on the duties of the

scientists of today. Their task is

to pursue truth — their scientific

research — to the best of their

ability.

The implementation of their

discoveries, he said, should be

left to those who have the train-

ing and the ability, the social

workers and statesmen of today.

Wiien these people themselves,

Sec Hilk'l Hears Dr. Wallace, p. S

AMS SLAPS CLUBS
FOR MIXED DATES

By H. W. WALKER
Journal A. M.S. Reporter

A verbal slap on the wrist of organizations which fail to register

their events with'the Alma Mater Society's social functions registry

was administered by Queen's student government "cabinet" at its

first 1949 meeting Tuesday night. On Motion of Junior Arts repres-

entative Gelindo De Re, the failure of the COTC, resident students

at R.M.C., and Science '50 to register their events with the assistant

secretary-treasurer of the AMS was condemned, and the alleged

violation of the bylaw requiring such registration was referred to

the AMS court for consideration and action.

The executive, with a full com-
plement of its membership, bus-

ied itself with listening to reports

on : the NFCUS, NCSV, and

CUP conventions, recommenda-

tions for a new Tricolor Society

award - plaque, administrative

problems of Tricolor '49, compila-

tion of "Who's Where", and the

Athletit? Board of Control. It ap-

proved : the constitution of Ken
Moze's 21-meniber Chess Club,

payment of honorarium to

Who's Where" Editor Art Ross,

appointment of Bill O'Hara as

Color Night convener, setting-up

a publications camniittee com-

posed of the AMS president and

the editors of the Journal, Com-
mentator, Conimerceinan, Tri-

color, and "Who's Where," con-

vening *of this Friday's open-

house by raditj station CFRC un

der sponsorship of the AMS on

a 50-50 financial basis, continu-

ance of the Brockington Lecture

Series on Feb. 9 when Max
Freedman, editor of the Winni-

peg Free Press, will be guest

speaker, and took action on Nif-

cut recognition (as reported else-

where),

Arts Society Tries Second Referendum

For Deciding Final Fate Of Artsocrat

""^ Council Plans

Russian Programussian

'•^'issian Ballerina", a Soviet
' ^vith English sub-titles, will
111

-

"

ill

^all

pior

fo

f'sical

'f the Kingston Film
this session. The film

shown in Convocation
t'lis Friday, Jan. 14, for sc-

^""-'mbers and Saturday, Jan.

student members.' The
.... overture to the program
'"india". will start at 8 p.m.

feature film involves the
1^"''"^^^ -stage story of young
_

^ of the Soviet Ballet, with

The

^enditi"on o f Tschaikowsky's

by the pre-Lake Ballet
''^

ballerina.

Al."-'''^
same program will be

'^'^'nl^l^y". a National
°ard colour release, which
an account of a French-

lan far;n family's year.

The Arts Society Executive

Wednesday released the results

of the referendum held to deter-

mine the fate of the .Artsocrat.

Votes in fa,vor of the Faculty

paper's existence numbered 122

while 112 cast their ballot against

' its continuance.

This vote in the estimation of

the Executive was not binding

upon them, and in their opinion

was unrepresentative of the gen-

eral consensus of opinion. This

was largely due to the fact that

polls had been shut down during

two ho^rs of the polling period

and the ballot box left unguarded

throughout this time. Since this

denied many Artsmen from cast-

ing a ballot the Executive de-

clared the result invalid.

A motion by Henheffer and'

Man juris stated that, "the

suits of the last election should

be thrown out due to the irregu

larities and that a second refer-

endum be held on the future of

the Artsocrat and that the deci-

sion be jbinding on the Execur

tive."

The referendum will be held

on Wednesday, Jan. 19 in the

New Arts building. The execu-

tive has appointed its own mem-
bers to officiate at the polling

boxes to ensure against foul play.

Athletic Report

GetsABofCOkay
Chadsey Beams

proposed reorganization of the

(ntranuiral Athletic Council re-

commended by the Chadsey Re-

port was approved Monday night

by the Athletic Board of Control.

This Report embodied reorgani-

zation of the Intramural Athletic

Committee, a more adequate bud-

get and changes in the rules and

the scoring system. It was ori-

ginally sponbored by the Arts So-

ciety, and referred to a Commit-

tee by the Alma Mater Society.

The new Council is larger

and more representative of

student opinion. The Faculty

Athletic Sticks will be aug-

mented by the Athletic Sticks

of each Year on the Campus.

'Jake' Edwards, long master

mind of Intramurals, remains

in charge- as Permanent Di-

rector, and will be joined by

Mr. F. H. Bartlett, Director

of the School of Physical and

Health \Education, as Perma-

Scc Chadsoy Report, p- 5

It was only after moderately-

heated discussion on violation of

the AMS by-law requiring the

registration of campus social

functions that the executive de-

cided to refer the matter to the

AMS court. Permanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer Herb Hamilton

and his assistant, Mrs. A. A. Bev-

eridge, pointed out that the pur-

pose of registration of social

events was not to prevent two af-

fairs (except dances) from being

held at the same time, but that

in cas8 of conflict of dates each

organization could be advised

that another organization was
planning an event for the same
date. At the present time, reg-

istry is located in the office of

the Secretary-Treasurer in Doug-
las Library, but soon an AMS of-

fice will be open for business in

the Union building. To facilitate

the administration of the registry

the executive decided to advise

the Journal that before events are

announced in the "What's When"
column they first be registered

through the social functions ma^
chinery.

4 Queens Compete

For Campus Crown
After a hectic nominating ses-

sion during the past week, the

I.S.S. has announced as its four

c.a n d i d a t e s for "Queen of

Queen's", Nonie Melville, Arts
'52, Margaret Scarth, Arts '51,

Eleanor Sergison, Arts '50, and
Melba MacLeod, Arts '49.

The contestants are to be
elected on a "most typical coed"

basis and not on a beauty basis

as in former years. The election

will take place next week. Each
contributor to the I.S S. drive is

to be allowed one vote. Corona-

tion of the Queen will take place

at the Aquacade opening per-

formance.

By DICK BAIDEN

"We are free to choose between freedom and security yet il-
lusion is present, in that security is an expression of fear. There is-

no security other than choosing freedom, thereby triumphing over
fear," stated Dr. John Macmurray during his initial address to
Queen's students Wednesday morning in Grant Hall in the second
series of Dunning trust lectures.

In an atmosphere of attention

and deep interest. Dr. Macmurray
continued by developing the para-

dox of freedom indicated by Rous-
seau that "Man is born free, yet
everywhere he is in chains." En-
larging, he asserted that freedom
is not an absolute concept but a
relative value that must be earned
and paid for

; expendable and
maintained only by the effort to
increase it. In its immediate sense

freedom is the enactment of im-

mediate intent. The struggle for

freedom is the struggle to remove
the obstacles which restrain us
from doing as we please. The ia-

crease of freedom is the enlarge-

ment of the field in which we can
do as we please.

Two Voriobles

This freedom contains two vari-

ables: (1) The power to do what
we desire to do, that is an iti-

crease in power produces an in-

crease in freedom, and (2) What
we want to do.

Religion, moralization of

human desires, the cultivation

of contentment, are presently

out of fashion. The modern
world looks to technological

advance for its freedom, con-

tinued Dr. Macmurray. He
pointed out, however, as Pla-

to had observed almost two
millenia ago, that desires

grow faster than the power
to satisfy them, so freedom

diminishes.

"Human freedom can only be
realized in relations willi others,"

proposed the Fdinburgh Profes-

sor of Moral Philosophy. No man
can accomplish his own freedom

himself." Expounding this point

he expressed his belief that' to

struggle privately is to destroy

Set M.icniurray on Fr'jci.ioin, p. 5

The freshette nominee, Nonie
Melville, hails from Ottawa,
where she attended Lisgar Col-

legiate, As a first year student

she is entering whole-heartedly

into life at Queen's.

Sophomore Marg Scarth from

Cornwall is following in the foot-

steps of her big sister Jean, who
reigned as Queen here two years

ago. Marg is social convener for

Arts '51 and is an ardent sports

enthusiast.

Eleanor Sergison is the Junior

Rep, and passed by our rival uni-

versities in coming to Queen's

from Windsor. Eleanor repre-

sents the girls of LaSalle No. 9.

Senior Melba MacLeod is a

Scnltish lassie from Ma-xville,

who is honoring in Latin and

Greek,

GWYNNE-TIMOTHY COMING

NFCUS PREXY SPEAKS
AT JAN. 21 MEETING

Hillel To Hear

Macmurray Sunday

On Simday, January 1 5th,

Dr. John Macmurray, Dun-

ning Trust Lecturer, will

address students at Hillel

House. Because of the great

interest among students to-

day in the state of freedom

in Russia, Dr. Macmurray
has consented to speak on

"The Struggle for Freedom
in Russian History". The

lecture will begin at 8 p.m.

at Hillel House, 26 Barrie

Street, and will be open to

all students.

\re Queen's students disinter-

ested in the National Federation

of University Students (Nifcus)

or is their apathy due to misun-

derstanding and lack of informa-

tion?

This question is to be

thrashed out at an AMS-ap-
proved open meeting here

Jan. 20 at which newly-elect-

ed NFCUS president, Gordon

Gwynne-Timothy, president

of University of Toronto's

Students Administrative

Council, will state the case

for the national students' as-

sociation.

Tuesday night's AMS execu-

tive meeting gave its president,

Eric Jorgensen, power to appoint

a chairman of a sgb-comniittee on

Nifcus affairs. Further action is

to be based on the results of the

open meeting next Thursday.

Leigh Ronalds, whom the AMS
had appointed observer to the

XFCUS convention at Montreal,

appeared before h i s sponsors

Tuesday as a "convert" to Nifcus.

He said he had been skeptical of

the value of NFCUS before at-

tending the convention but had

returned to Queen's pledged to

further interest in the national

student "trade union". "Nifcus

does a lot of work for Canadian

universites — they speak oi^ be-

half of Canadian university stu-

dents, and we receive many be-

nefits from Nifcus despite our not

belonging to it." reported ob-

server Ronalds, "and I think we
are under a slight obligation." He
meted out high praise to Debbie

Pierce, Arts '50, for her interest

and enthusiasm for NFCUS. Ju-

nior Aesculapian Society AMS
executive representative Bruce

Morgan said he was in favor of

Nifcus. Senior Meds Rep. Syd

Segal moved a vote of thanks to

Leigh Ronalds.
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AnoMJ. ToynAee Replies « • •

THE JOURNAL has requested the personal opinions of men oj

letters in the jiclds 0} philosophy, politics, religion, journalism, and the

arts i)i regard to the following qiteslion:

Do you feel thai' the individual can play a signi-

ficant part in preventing on atomic wor, or are the

forces at work so impersonal as to make individual

efforts futile?

hi the jiflh oj this series, ARNOLD J. TOYNBEE, of the Royal

Instifuic of International Affairs, and author of the luomunevtal six-

.volume ' Study of History" replies:

... I will only say, quite briefly, that I believe that

the individual can olwoys play a significont port — in

trying to prevent on atomic war as in everything else

—

and thot in my belief individual effort is never futile.

NfCUS And The Commies , . .

The National Federation of Canadian University Stu-
dents is a valuable organization and has some commendable
aims.' However, it showed a deplorable lack of political

savoir-faire and an equally deplorable lack of guts when it

decided to remain out of the International Union of Students
-during its recent conference.

The main argument advanced against affiliation was that
NFCUS was not strong enough to join the Communist-doni-
inated lUS, that its national program would suffer as a result.
This seems like a very flimsy argument. Unless the mem-
fcers of NFCUS continued to bicker over the issue, disrupting
the regular work of the organization—as has been done for
the past two years—efficiency would not suffer.

And to add inconsistency to timidity, the conference voted
to levy its member universities a whacking 1,000 dollars, in

order to send two "observers" to next summer's lUS con-
ference! For the results NFCUS can hope to obtain, this
seems to be a very expensive compromise.

Naturally we have no use for Communism, and obviously
lUS is strongly influenced by its Communist members. But
is that any reason for pulling up our skirts and giving the
Commies a free rein? Of course not—unless we've so much
nationalistic conceit that we think ours is the only country
in the world that matters.

NFCUS represents 40.000 students—all voices for the
democratic way of life. Have we not the strength to engage
in an ideological slug-fest with Communism? Do we not care
about showing other people what democracy stands for? If
not, it's a damning indictment of democracy.

NFCUS had in its hands the power to show the Commun-
ists and those in the shadow of Communism what democracy
means, and it had a chance to fight for a liberal spirit in lUS,
but it chose to remain pure and unsullied, and thus sold out
thousands of European students.

NFCUS showed its lack of courage in running from a
battle of ideas and words. We hope that it will not be forced
to show its courage in the battle of blood which can be the
only outcome of this ostrich attitude.

GL/FSr EDITORIAL

See ifere^ Hiueefi'smen!
A well-known Campus figure herewith makes some pointed comments on the

behavior of some Queen's students.

QUEEN'S
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demic year by the Alma Mater
Socrety of Queen's University ot

Kingston.
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W. E. Bauer; AuocUte Editor, K. H. Lendan- Hnn VAt. r, o . . .f < ,- « Men^- M„„„!T^ ^il'."- ^- S- LeighWn; Feature
"t"'3r-..."'^_E'''S Editor. A. W. Purdy; Editorial

While small boats threaded their way through 0 forest of

bomb sploshes, shuttling weory, rogged corgoes of soldiery from

the shambles of Dunkerque's beaches to safety in 1940, troops

huddled on the sand wotting for rescue were treated to a memorable
sight.

That grand, if futile, show was the orrivol of small units of

the Guards Brigade, uniforms^olmost faultless ond discipline per-

fect, into that-holocoust of smoke ond tracer, where a man could

not be criticised for burrowing like 0 rot for cover from the Focke-

Wolfs ond Messerschmitfs above.

The Guards' reasoning, of course, was that they were showing

intense pride in their corps regardless of disaster, ond dress and

behoviour were signs of that inward attitude wfiich turns defeat

into victory,
,

The rest of the soldiery on that beoch very probably thought :

"The ruddy, posturing fools. What does dress ond porade-ground

discipline matter at a time like this?"

The onswer wos, simply, "esprit de corps". ^The problem ot

the moment, forgetting uniforms ond parode grounds, is .... is

there such a thing 'at Queen's? Or is there just a bit of football

game "spirit" which fodes in December?

Almost every sane individual will agree thot the Guards at

Dunkerque moy hove earned the thing a little too far. But surely

there is a great deal of good in a group pride of this kind, if modi-

fied for the purpose at bond.

At Queen's, when the football enthusiasts are hibernating in~

a soft bed of text-books, "esprit de corps" seems to rest ot a low

ebb. Any day on Princess ..street one is liable to meet unkempt
.students in ragged windbreakers^ropelling three-day stubble beards

through sworms of observant local citizenry.

In movie fheotres of the town, hordly a day passes, we sur-

mise, without notice being taken by towns-folk of 0 distinct sim-

ilority between the grommor ond vocabulary of some Queen's-

jocket-sporters and that of cool-lumpers with a great deal less

between their ears than the benefits of "higher education".

The result of all this is an understandable lowering of the

outside "world's opinion of Queen's students. First impressions are

always important, and a B.A. or B.Sc. holder must lose prestige in

the eyes of many employers when the latter observe the childish

deportment of a significant cross-section of the student body from

which these graduates come.

Last year, a Queen'sman appeored at an inter\'iew with a job-

offering company representotive attired in- a dirty year jacket

He wos turned down curtly, we are informed, after a lecture on

responsibility.

It will be remembered that, before Christmas, someone r.apped

two co-eds for whot appeared to be swilling whiskey from o

"mickey" at a footboll gome in full view of oil hands present. An
indignant letter subsequently published in the "lournol", explained

that it was water. We wonder how much domage the appearance

actually did to outside opinion of Queen's, woter or not?

The question boils down to two parts :

(1) Is it logical to suppose thot people off the campus fudge

all Queen's students by the stondord of deportment of on irrespon-

sible minority?

12) Should a university undergraduate be expected to com-

mand a reasonable facsimile of the King's English before being

permitted to advertise Queen's on his back all over the country?

The answer is obvious to the student in ony faculty. Some

people come to Queen's to study, ond others come to scrape out 0

50 per cent poss degree to use as a weopon in pursuit of a higher

income than the non-university type. Unless certoin ones omong
us pull up their socks ond raise the prestige of Queen's as 0 cor-

porote institution, we might as well stencil "Burwosh" on our bocks

<*d be done with it,
. J.p.R,

This Inevitabimy Rubbish - -

Another student explains why he believes peoce is possible, and speculates

about the conditions our present attitudes could produce.
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There is o lot of rubbjsh being spread obout these doys con-
cerning the "inevitability" of a war with the Soviet Union.

There is, of course, no woy of proving thot war is either

certain to come or not. But people who toy with the idea that wor
is inevitable should realize just where this will lead them.

First it should be observed that this is the sort of thing which
the Nazis fed the Germans before the recent world war: "We ore sur-

rounded by enemies!" screeched Coebbets. "We hqve chosen guns,

not butter. The future of the Reich the sofety and prosperity

of Germans unborn is ot stoke!" ond so on.

Having thus decided that wor is coming, we thus strengthen

our sinews, gird our loins, ond ring our frontiers with ii-on.

And rightly so. For, having decided that warls inevitable,

we make it so. We ore in the position of consumers who, believing

that- the price of a commodity is obout to rise, rush to the shops and
bid the prices up.

What then? Erect our iron curtoins; let loose flood of bote;

denounce oil opposition, all mcxJerotes, as "un-Conodion," "un-
American," or "un-British"; burn the books; give the secret police

corte-blonche — it is a too-fomilior pattern. And we ore foiling for

it. We ore fast becoming today's Nozis, the North American Her-
renfolk.

'

Of course, we hove not orrived ot this point yet. And it may
be argued that our traditions of liberalism, freedom and demo-
cracy ore strong^ enough to moderate the process before we reach

the state the Cermons arrived at in the late thirties. But the

history of this century indicates that freedom and democracy ore

opt to crumble before nihilistic militarism.

Let us wise up, however, to whot is going on. Let us see clearly

thot these people who clamour for artillery and jet-fighters (de-

fensive, of course), are reody to sacrifice our traditions. Let us

recogniie that there are people — Conodiansj Queen'smen — who

prefers war to peace, uniforms to civvies, orders to arguments, and

tonks to, Ford cars.

Is there no other way? V^re we compelled to accept the wor-

monger's promise, to look to our battlements before we consider

the olive bronch?

Well, I believe there is another woy. I consider tlie "wor-

mongers" are not only immoral, but foolish. I believe thot whot

we need are not more guns, but fewer; not more bote, but less; not

less liberty, but more; And what we must DO is stond up and tell

the warmongers, the Commissars, the Nazis, the tub-thumper;.,

the guns-but-not-the-butter boys thot they ore o bunch of clod:

Let us now consider our chonces for peoce, when we do

not accept the premise that war in inevitable.

Insofar as our conflict with Russio is ideological, each year of

peace synthesises, to some extent, our opposite views. Each year of

peace, therefore, lessens the probability of war. Merely by not going

to war this year we Nave increased the likelihood of the continued

peoce, ^

There are other woys, too, of lessening the probability of wor

if we believe that the peace will continue. We may discover thni

Russio is inhabited, after all, by men and wornen who in many woy=

resemble ourselves. There is every evidence thot the people on

the "fringe," the Czechs, Poles, Hungarions, and Yugoslovs, in spi*^

of their Governments' efforts, are not completely lost to the West

By making every possible effort to contact these people, to export

our ideos to them and to understond theirs, we will pave the wov

towards future concord

This is Q positive action. Positive, too, is a continued ottack

upon the economic ond social abscesses of the world which spawns

hopeless men.

Let us reject, then, this idea of wor's inevitability, and go<^'^

ourselves to positive action in the direction of peace.

, —FRANK STONE

Dear Journal

Oo- oo - oo, Mr. Purdy !

Congratulations to Mr. Purdy on his stancl re the Veterans'
Committee! I couldn't agree with him more, but he didn't even
scratch the surface of the subject—he didn't'tell you what a lot of
utter bounders those committee members are! For example, in-

stead of going home at Christmas, spending the holidays with their
families, etc.. like any decent student would do, they fritter away
their time organizing a national conference, finding accommodation
for thirty or forty delegates, and so forth. Disgusting, isn't it?

They'll do anything to cling to the glamour of their service careers.

Like Mr, Purdy, I can live on my sixty bucks a month a"^

couldn't matter less to me that there are twenty or thirty tho"='
^

other veterans who may not be able to do so. If they can't h^''^
.,

it in Toronto, or Montreal, or Vancouver, let 'em come to Q^"'

I J

Moreover, we shouldn't call ourselves "veterans" at a'l

t
lliaj

term is apt to be an unpleasant reminder to the government

we just got finished with one war. ^[Hj

As I stated before, I have lived on my sixty a month, and
.^^j

live on it—even if I starve doing so! Might I say in co"*^'""'

that ! don't even know what the Veterans" Committee is "^^'"''y,
;|

accomplish, in fact I don't know what the hell I'm talking ^i^J

but tljere are some of us who just can't resist writing letters t"

editor.

C. M. BOLGEI^-
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What Is I.S.S.?

Most universities in Western Europe
Cinna. South East Asia, and the British^ E^i^^^hal-TTss r''^'^e.>^o.M.S.S...ani.^^^^^^

Is I.S.S. Anti-corn unist?
Unh'ke the coiiiinunist-doiiiinatefl rnf».-„.,- i tt .

dents. I.S.S. is non-political unlTsl ^uT/ '^^^^^^^^ Stu-

.... be called a pohtical doc^.t T ^ e re c's
'''^'^'^

Hungary and Rouniania, altliough I.S^S
°'-&an.zafo>.s in

Slovakia and Poland.
was "liquidated" in Czecho-

Is I.S.S. Comunist?

No. Although invitations were
(he "iron curtain" to attend the I.S.S

sent to student groups behind

was allowed to co.ne.
Germany, none

Besides Relief Work, Whot Else Does I.S.S. Do?
help to universities in

rope after the last war; Spain in '37-
turope and Asia s.uce this war. Now, however'on the heat in other directions.

Such OS What?
Such as the International Seminar the r^^-,^'

I.S.S. has laways been active in gettin
war-devastated countries: Eu
China since '32

I.S.S. is turning

rope
over D.P. students to Canada; Arranging another Seminar in Eu
next summer.

Where Does My Money Go?
Last year I.S.S. collected about $40,000 in Canadian universities;

of this, $3,000 was spent on administration, $7,000 put in a kitty,
and $30,000 went on relief projects in Finland, Austria, China, and
Poland. This year's money will be divided between relief work and
student scholarship.

What About the Seminars?
None of the campus collections go for the Seminars. Last year

the provincial governments, the Canadian Council for Reconstruc-
tion through U.N.E.S.C.O., and the British Control Commission for
Germany put up the wherewithal. Dean Douglas and two students
went from Queen'.s. Read all about it in the current issue of the
"Queen's Quarterly."

Is All This Really Necessary?
We think so. We think that something is gained by linking

this university with other universities of the world. If you think
that we in Canada have something to give them, or they to give us:
if you think that part of what's wrong is that peoi)Ic are bottled up
behind their frontiers, afraid or unable to think in terms of a vas^lly
changed world, then maybe we're on the right track.

We believe that a non-political students' organization contri-
butes towards an international pulling of the intellectual plug; we
beheve thai peace and education go together somehow.

If you believe this too, the I.S.S. campaign will go over as well
at Queen's this year as it did last year.

Water Babies

and

Dancing Girls

ca t Int M •

^'^^^ ^°""' ^"'^ M° Shepherd are in the

rout the
^'"^

^^r':;"'
^^^^^^ *° murmur' flattering wordabout the beauty of h.s mermaids in bathing suits.

being featured in this year's Queen's Re
The singing and dancing chorus
ihe best lookers on the

m Levana are
^vue, "The Golden Years."

lies are graced with the presence of

Lev.„^ .V ^=""P"s. And such famous members of

p"^"'*'
,f

-^^^'y -"^ -ringing and dan
Lleanor i\Iackenzie, 3\Iary Hr
^surreptitiously and capably behind stage on ".such Thing;
"ake-up and costumes. Anne des
ordinary, is hard at work

year Meds
niging and dancing in lead roles,

harper, and Betty Thompson are working

ts props,

Brisay, choreographer e.\tra-
on some intricate dance steps.

For

Yes, {5

you and you did mind and
Cminus three points). No, he didn't ask,

P«n«
who are in the difficult position of having

gone, or been invited to (in the case of the Arts Formal) all threeormal dances, and don't know what the protocol is in the business
taking one. of tliem to the Levana formal, I should like to print
toHowmg chart. Proceeding on the assumption that the boy

v'tn the most points to his name is the one you wiU take - justanswer the following ten questions ...
'
Did he (is he going to) take you out to dinner first
points); No, (no points.)

t-) Did he (is he going to) ask you whether you minded if you
'Joth had a drink first? Yes, (if he asked you, and you didn't
"imd, and he i)rought along your favorite), (5 points). Yes.
Of he asked you, and you did mind, and so you didn't drink)
(5 points). Yes, (if he asked
tirank anyway)
points).

Did he ask you what colour your dress was? Yes, (5 points),
l es, (but he brought the wrong colour of flowers). (3 points).
No, (no points).

D.d he have a car of his own? Yes. (10 points). A taxi, (S
points). You walked, (no points). You paid, (minus three
points).

Did he pay for (he ticket? Yes, '(Five points. Make that sev
m the case of the more expensive Science formal). No — it was

(r,i
J'-',"'P'''"^"'^i''y' (Three points). No, you did (No points).
D,d he kiss you goodnight? Y-e-e-e-s, (10 points). Yes, per-
functorily. (3 points). No, (unless lie was a drip), (minus six-
Itien points).

Do you like him? Yes, a lot. (10 points). Kind of (three points),
'^'o, (no points).

' ' he a good dancer? Yes, (5 points). Yes, (but he had too
much to drink), (3 points). No, (no points).
J^s he a good conversationalist? Yes, (He only said "Quite a
crowd there." three times!), (5 points). Fairly, (He said "quite
a crowd here" ten times), (3 points). No, (that's all he said),
(no points).

' Is he going to be here next year?
points). Yes

(3)

The Social Splash
OF The Year

Those of lis who saw the Aquacade last year remember how its
magic carpet carried us into the fantastic and romantic world of
Aladdin. This year the Aquacade will entertain us ^vith the under-
water adventures of sailors and mermaids.

On Jan. 22. 23, 25, the pool will be transformed into Neptune's
kingdom, complete with rocks, seaweed, and lighting effects. The
high diving-board is to be converted into a ship whose prow will be
decorated with an imaginary figurehead designed by the "sailors"
of the show — imaginary because the A.M.S. objects to that type
of design.

The star and director of the Aquacade is again Miss Helen
Currie of Meds '53. H'elen won her first swimming title at the age
of seven, and since lias won a succession of school, city, and pro-
vincial honors. She is known to her cast as "the boss-lady," and to

the outside world as Canadian Intercollegiate Ornamental and Style
Swimming Champion, and holder of 3rd place in the Gale Trophy
Ornamental Swimming competition for North America. Helen is

unofficially assisted by Tabby Gow. and finds his interest and criti-

cism a great asset.

Dick Douglas of Science '51. who has won honors in the fields

of diving and free-style swimming, co-stars in the production as the
sailor captain. The part of Neptune, king of the underwater world,
is played by Al Crofoot of Arts '51, who will sing as well as <;wiin

Other male members of the cast are sailors. Two are presenting a

difficulty by being typical sailors and refusing to go olT the high
diving-board.

But the greatest difficulty is being caused by the female water-
chorus who play the parts of mermaids and sea-animals. Fish-tails

made it impossible for the "mermaids" to go through their routines,

and it's proving harder than some people might think to convert
Queen'swomen into crabs.

But despite the difficulties, the Aquacade is gradually becoming
the mixture of flawless solos and spectacular water-choruses that

will make it an evening of unforgettable cntertaiii;nent,

STEAM SHOVEL

Friction Fails to Work on Trails
Now when Maid Marion summoned warriors unto Cave of Nic

scribe put down chisel and hurried thither. And as he rounded
corner of trail by Cave of Onion, suddenly did coefficient of friction

approach even zero. And scribe did find self in position of unstable
equilibruim, even so that progress did continue into huge pond
which lay beside trail and motion was critically damped. And
after mishap scribe continued on way lamenting bitterly that water
should be so plentiful and amber fluid so scarce. When all were
assembled Marian advised warriors that they prepare selves for

great things, for soon are many outstanding brawls to be held.

Scienz Respected as King Elected
Now it came to pass on eve of Freya that Warriors of all tribes

didst gather in Cave of Grant that King might be chosen, and Maid
Marian did send orders that scribe should attend, for great were
rumors that honor would be done unto tribe of Scienz. And on
said eve was name of king riddle at first and Riddell afterwards
for Willie the Wee Warrior was chosen king and scribe was pleased
that so fitting a choice was made, and superior merits of warriors

recognized (but would note that it would be well at some future

date to crown all of Tribe of Clods though in slightly different

manner). And when Willie the Wee did mount unto throne he didst

receive three great gifts, even a crown and a box of Fag of most
stable metal ; also did beautiful one bestow one unit of Pash upon him.

And the King didst give much news of br^vs and proclaim great

things while crowds didst chant homage.

And Men of Muds didst give great banquet in lower caves and
great was surprise of all when no levy of shekels was made for

same, for even as men of Scienz seek true sayings it is habit of

men of Muds to seek shekels and bronze coins, but scribe did take

same as indication that Quacks have made resolve of New Year to

show homage unto tribe of Scienz. and it is hoped that Clods and

Lemons will do even likewise.

Lemons Thwarted as Cave Supported
upon the e\'e of S;iturn was Cave of Grant again open, and as

usual did 'many warriors and others gather there. And though many
Lemons were present, the two were imiscible, even as is true of

many things studied in Cave of Gord such that in absence of catalyst

reaction does not occur. But 'tis said that imiscibility was due to

great number of Clods present, for certainly men of Scienz would
realize that Pillars of Grant have ample factor of safety, and that

it is not necessary that many support them, instead of engaging in

Danz. And Minstrels did cause stylus to pass over many discs,

but sounds produced thereby led many to suppose that new stylus

was needed and some proposed that shekels be collected to provide

same.

But now scribe has told his tale,' and must away to remove

many flagons from place of hiding, and put other things in readiness,

that he may be among those gathered at great brawl upon this eve.

NOTICE
Bill Morgan regrets to announce that

he will be unable to accept invita-

tions to the Levana Fortnal as he
will be out of town that weekend.

Thirst for Refreshment

Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

points). No,

Yes, (a freshman), (15

(a sophomore). (10 points). Yes, (a junior), (5

(a senior), (0 points) what's the use?

341
incess St. Dial 6604

REV.C. E.J.CRAGG, M.A..B.D..D.D.
minister

John Dedrick, b.mus.
organist and choir master

II A.M.

PROFESSOR S. M. CILMOUR
"How Shall They Hear Without

a Preacher?"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

"SUNRISE IN GALILEE"

Second in a series of sermons

on
'The Life of Jesus"

THE FELLOWSHIP hour, which
follows the evening service,

welcomes all students.

3
FINE TOBACCOS

IN

ONE CIGARETTE

^sk/or it either way .

,

fradt-marks meaa Ihs samt tbiazi.

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
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SCM, Macmurray

To Talk Tuesday
Dr. John Maciiuirray will npfii

a scries of bull-sessions to begin

Tuesday, Jan. 18 on the subject

"Science and Religious Faith".

The sessions will be held in the

Senate Rootu of the Old Arts

Building from 12.45 to 1.30 each

Tuesday noon.

Dr. Macmurray's talk will be

followed on succeeding Tuesdays

by presentations from professors

in particular branches of science

who will challenge students with

the trend of thought in their

fields. The first speakers will be

Dr. G. B. Frost, Dr. B. R. Philip,

and Prof. H. W. Curran.

The bull sessions will take the

form of short theme addresses

followed by open discussions.

Careful Planning

Like the attain 111cut of a degree Ihc aci|uisition of an estate

requires -careful planning.

Start now to plan your future with a solid foundation of life

insurance. The Great-West Life has a variety of plans

adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let nic design a sound financial security plan especially for

you.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

200 ISS Collectors

Besiege Campus

ForWeekCampaign
The ISS campaig^n coiuniiltcc

has reached the final stages in

preparation for next w«ek's drive.

ObjectijL-e of the campaign is a

one-dollar contribution from each

student, and 200 canvassers will

swing into action Monday morn-

ing, Jan. 17.

The person-to-person canvass

will close on Sunday. Jan. 23 but

donations will be receivPd>. the

following week in the Douglas

Library. Ready cash is not es-

sential in order to make a dona-

lion as pledges redeemable by

Jan. 30 are acceptable.

A meeting of all canvassers is

scheduled for 7.30 p.m. Sunday,

at Ban Righ. Canvassers will be
I

briefed by Matt Saunders, Cana-

dian Secretary of ISS so that they

will be able to answer questions

on disposal of ISS funds.

Campaign manager Geoff Glo-

ver of the Queen.'s ISS released

the names of this year's

campaign committee. They are:

Arts, Cliff Morris. Derry Surgey;

Mcds, Bill Stevens; Science, Don
Sniellie ; Lcvana, M a r g Cam-
pagne ; Staff canvass, Don
Clarke; Campaign program, Dave
McLellan

;
Campaign accounting,

Muriel Lawrence
;
Queen of

Queen's election, George Toller;

advertising. Frank Stone, Aubrey
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• WhafsWhen •

• ' •
Starting the next issue of the

Journal no insertions for What's

When will be accepted until a

clearance slip has been obtained

from ihe Assistant Secretary of

the A. M.S. This is in accordance

with the A.M.S. bylaw re Social

Functions,

TODAY:
S.15 Foreign Film Presentation

Series. Senior Membership.

9.00 R.M.C. Prom, R.M.C.

Gym,
9.00 C.O.T.C. Formal, R.C.E.-

M.E. Mess.

Golden Years tickets on sale

now.

SATURDAY:
8.15 Foreign Film Presentation

Series. Student membership.

SUNDAY:
8.00 p.m. Dr. Macmurray, Hil-

lel House, "The Struggle for

Freedom in Russian History,"

MONDAY:
7.15 Glee Club practice. Music

Room, Old Arts BIdg. New
members welcome.

8,00 Dr. John Macmurray,

Dunning Lecture Series.

TUESDAY;
S.15 Uta Graf, University Con-

cert Series.

AT CCUF MEETING

Reforms For Senate Needed
Not Abolition, Says Corry
Speaking on the topic, "The Canadian Senate : to abolish

or
not to abolish?", Prof. J. A. Corry. head of the Political Science

£}e
partment at Queen's, told members of the C.C.U.F, Club Monday
night that "the only criticism of the Senate that stands up at ai]

is that an appointed or hereditary body is not compatible with dem
ocratic government".

A former Rhodes scholar and

Russell.

Principal Wallace vrill give an

international slant to the ISS
campaign over CFRC at 8,45 on

Friday night. The following

Wednesday, Dean Douglas will

speak on an ISS program also

featuring an interview with Karl

Lennock, Czech student now at

Queen's,

adviser to the RowelLSirois Com
mission 011 Dominion-Provincial

Relations, Prof. Corry spoke on

a subject in which he was obv

ously well versed. "The real prob

lem," he said, "is not one of

abolishing the Senate, it is one of

reform of the current Senate."

Prof. Corry pointed out

that the House of Commons
now is overloaded with work,

and that to remove the Sen-

ate at this time would prob-

ably cause the machinery of

Government to break down.

"There is need for a second

chamber, if only you can get

one that is satisfactory," he
said.

Referring to. the C.C.F. nation'

al policy of abolition of the Sen-

ate. Prof. Corry said that if i

C.C.F. Government should come
into power, the Senate would be

very cautious of attempting to

block the C.C.F. program, since

it knows that the existence of the

Senate in the long run depend
on the sufferance of the people.

Taking points of criticism of

the Senate one by one, Prof. Cor
ry suggested possible points of

reform. A possible solution, he

said, was to take the power

prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

• Juil o (ow drop* of "Vaseline"
Hair Tonic before bnishlDg or
cofflbing checks Dry Scalp, helps
keep your hair naturally soft nnd
easily groomed.This clear, »M///r«j/

hair toaic makes your hair behave
—without stickiness, without that

"plastered down" look. It's econo-
mical, too; one boiilc lasts a long,

long time:

*Syinploinli Itchy Jetling; dan-
druj}; dry, brillle hair; loosehairs
on comb or brush. Vnleu checked
may cause baldness.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

appomtment out of the hands ij[

the government of the day. an<|

institute a plan whereby appoint-
ment would be made by-the pro-

vincial governments.

Another method of appoint-

ment, he suggested, was a func-

tional one whereby nominations

for Senator would come from

trade unions, churches and other

organizations from which the gov-

ernment would have to choose its

Senators.

"Life tenure is indefensible." he

said. A solution would be to make
Senate an appointed office for 10

years. To criticisms that the Se-

nate is a haven for the wealthy,

Prof. Corry quoted facts and [j-

gures to show that the trend is

away from appointmelits to peo-

ple of wealth and captains of in-

dustry.

Aquacaders Parade

At Mcds '51 Dance
Officials of Meds '51 announc-

ed today that members of ilie

\quacade in full regalia will he

present during the intermission

of their dance, to be held Friday,

Jan. 21 in Grant Hall, dancing

from 9,00 to 1.00 a.m. Music will

be by Ian MacDonald and hi^

college orchestra.

Also featuring entertainmcnl

at the dance will be "The Hnr-

moaners", a rather nondescript

group of would-be barbers, who

will give forth with close har-

mony in the traditional style.

.iiiiiiiillilllllllllilllLililllli

STARTS TODAY
COLOR BY CINECOLOR

with

JAMES- CRAIG
JOAN LESLIE

)ACK OAKIE

Northwest

Stampede
BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT.

EXPORT
CANADA'S F|r^'B-^T,
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Science *49 Elect

Permanent Staff

Science '49 elected their Per-

manent Executive at a regular

nieeting on Wednesday. Eric C.

[orgensen was elected President.

Other positions were : Charlie

Smith. Vice-President; Nancy
Mofi'at, Secretary; Charlie Hop-

kins,
Treasurer; Lyle Jarvis and

Tony Storcer, Social Convenors.

Macmurray on Freedom

(Continued from page I)

oneself. "To believe in freedom is

10 believe in setting other peopl

free." he said, and that in this

sense freedom is reciprocal and

dependent.

Two Reoctions

Concerning the influence of fear

on freedom, Dr. Macmurray de

fined fear as the direct enemy of

freedom, the most influential fears

being those having primitive roots

and projected upon the future by
our imagination. That we react

in two characteristic and well-

defined ways; either by with-

drawal or by an assertion of

power was further contended by
this eminent philosopher.

The mechanism of withdrawal

grants a degree of freedom of

mind but as a technique it denies

freedom of action, thus freedom
by withdrawal is illusory. On the

oilier hand by a struggle for pow-
er we attempt to make ourselves

stronger than those who attempt

to restrain us so that we can
force th^ir co-operation. By so

doing the relationship, rather

lather than being one of fellow-

•sliip, becomes one of master and
^h\e. a system antithetical to

freed fim.

In conclusion. Dr. Macmurray.
having outlined the general prin-

ciples of freedom, mentioned that
there were particular principles of

freedom which were dependent
upon the conditions under which
we lived. These principles and
ti^e tendency of men to escape
solving the problems of freedom
which exist in their own age by
affirming a freedom of past ages
will constitute the second lecture
in this series.

Ill adjourning the meeting. Dr.
^^'allace expressed his very deep
'hanks to Dr. Macmurray for the
e>;cifing paths of thought he had
optiied lip and cotigratulated him
0" ilic success of his first bow to

students and staff of Queen's
^'fiiversity.
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D.TimmsWhips Comedy Into Shape
Lively Rehearsals Rock Grant Hall

By WYATT MacLEAN
^ Journal Drama Critic i

^If you drop into Grant Hall one of these evenings, and
tlon t get thrown out politely, you will have the opportunity
01 seemg and hearing the choral group which will form the
background for the original, all-Queen's musical comedy,

1 he Golden Years." The combo consists of 16 voices (8 of
each) and they not only sing, which they do very creditably
even at this early stage, but the individual members have lines
to speak, and the chance to liven up the proceedings with
some very good pantomime. Eight of them, at least, have a
decorative function as well, which will undoubtedly be
appreciated.

Under the able baton of Doug Timms of Arts '50, the
Golden Yearlings are trying to shake the business of actiuij
their parts long enough to polish up their knowledge of the
lyrics contributed by Ron McLaughlin and Debbie Pierce,
and the excellent arrangements by Boyd Valleau. The great
problem in a show of this type is always the blending of
chorus, soloists, acting and orchestra, and the various directors
can never forget that Father Time is always leering unpleas-
antly over their shoulders. However, it is apparent that both
blending and balance have been obtained in..the chorus, and
they produce some very pleasant sounds. The show, "The
Golden Years," is slated for the K.C.V.I. Auditorium on
February 1. 2, and 3. and if the rest of the program comes
up to the level of the hard-working chorus, it should be good.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
J^ake this YOUR Company
'^y Becoming a Policyholder

THE
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^^'d Office Waterloo. Onl

Kingston Branch Manoger:

R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

"^P'esentotives:

'J'-

I- Stonoss, C.L.U.

^
C' Kennedy, C.L.U.

Chadsey Report
(Continued from page I)

nent Adviser. The A.M.S.
Athletic Stick becomes chair-

man, and represents the In-

tramural Council on the A.B,

of C. along with Mr. Bartlett.

The Council becomes the go-

verning body of Intramural

Athletics, and a sub-commit-

tee of the Athletic Board of

Control,

A.B. of C. Chairman D. M.
Jemmett stated that he was
pleased to note that this new
Council would include Athletic

Sticks of the Junior Years, be-

causie it would give them an early

acquaintance with Queen's Intra-

mural organization. Mr. Bartlett,

in moving adoption of the resolu-

tion, mentioned that under the

new set-up Intramural Athletics

would occupy a more prominent

place on the Campus, and that

the all-inclusive membership

would greatly facilitate the work
of the Year Athletic Sticks.

The new organization will go
into effect immediately, in an at-

tempt to draw up a budget and
make plans for next year. A re-

port on the full recommendations
of the Report will be made at the

general meeting of the Athletic

Board of Control tonight.

Employment

Service
A timetable of interview dates

for company representatives visit

ing the University, together with

other pertinent information will

be printed in this column during

this term. Further information

and application forms may be ob-

tained at the Employment Office,

Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

Jan. 18 — Dow Chemical — Final year
Chemical, Chemistry and Mechanical.

Jan. 18-20 — Hydro Electric — Final
year Civil, Electrical and Mechanical
Group meeting — Jan, 8 at 8:30 p.m.

Jan. 19 — Steel Co. of Canada —
changed from Jan. 14. Final year
Mechanical and Metallurgical.

Jan. 19-20 — Algoraa Steel — Final
year Science. Group meeting and
moving pictures in Biology Lecture
Room on Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 20 — New York Life — Final year
Commerce and Business Arts.

Jan'. 21 — Canada Packers — Final
year Commerce, Business Arts, Che-
mical, Eng. Chemistry, Mechanical
and Civil.

Jan. 21 — Dominion Oxygen — Final
year Science.

Jan. 21 — E. B. Eddy — Final year
Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical
also summer employment for under-
grada.

Jan. 34-26 ~ Bell Telephone— Science
undergrads for summer employment.
Group meeting on Jan. 24 at 9:00
p.m.

Feb. 1-3 — Aluminum Company —
Final year Science,

Feb. 9-11 — Bell Telephone — Final
year Science, all courses. Group
meeting on Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m.

Interview times may be ar-

ranged now.

Hillel Hears Dr. Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

also become scientific specialists,

it is imperative that the one who
implements their work be trained

in spirit. The best training of the

spirit is in philosophy, religion

and the ancient classics, such as

the "Apology" of Plato, the fa-

ther of universities.

The next speaker in the "Meet
Your Professor" series will be
Professor Rupert C. Lodge, who
will discuss "The Trends of Mo-

Tricolor '49

The following salesmen will be avail-
able at any time:

Arts — C. Manjuris, G. McNec, Bud
Clarke, Eric Toller, Afarc dc Goumois,
Marc Goldhamer, Bill Bauer.

Science — Boh Bowley, pod Bolton,
Al. Smith.

Meds — G. J. Mack, E. Ravinski, I.

Soloway.

Levana — H. LeFcuvre, L, Taylor,
Z. Cortett, S. Doyle, E. Shindman.
Or at the Queen's Post Office.

Sales close on January 31.

dern Thought in Philosophy",

Wed
, Jan. 26 at an iniformal buf-

fet supper at Hillel House.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

YOilL GIVE .

Notice

All those wishing to compete for the
debating finals must have their names
in before Jan. 25. The prizes arc (1)
Debating Cup, (2) $25. Names, cm be
left at the Post Office addressed to the
President, Debating Union. Inlercolle-
gialc debates are c onmicncing ne.tt
^^-cek and -any -who- a re -hiterestcd in
taking part are urged to notify the club,
Remtniber tlie deadline for the finah
is Jan. 2S.

.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

Set of tails for Arts Formal, Fit 6
footer; size 40. Phone Pat; 5111.

LOST
Bicycle from Gym on Tuesday, Jan. 11.

Please contact D. Bell, 43 Ellerbeck
St. Phone 5937, Windsor hcense;
6222 (1948); blue; C.CM. "Ramb-
ler"; single bar.

Ronson lighter between Union and
Grant Hall before Xmas. Name on
lighter. Call J. Box. 2-2221.

FOUND
SUde Rule on University Ave. Phone
2-2360.

URGENT
For all attending the Arts Formal

You can rent a complete' formal outfit

at the reduced price of §7.50. If you
are interested in this outstanding of-

fer, you must leave your name and
phone number at the Queen's Post
Office in care of W. J. Coke, com-
mittee representative, by Monday
morning, January 17th. Measure-
ments taken by qualified tailor at a

later date.

Hanson & Cdgar
I'aiice PRINTERS Printing ol

Programs Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions 117 Brock Sl Descriptioa

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY Our special breakfasts and lunches

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St.

[RELAX!
GIVE A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

" 7(4e Pe^ect Qi^ fat. Co&u^o^te
Easy appreciated by those you want to please,

A subscription is a year-round remembrance of your best holiday
wishes ... at un-inflated prices.

Each gift is announced on a beautiful card bearing your name.

All Gift Rates are now in effect I

French Edition of Reader's Digest — 1 year, $1.80.

300 Borrie Street
PATRICK

p;^, ^209

Authorized Representative for America's Favorite Magazines

Yes we have good

Buttermilk
Try a glass and be convinced

it's the best
*

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE 6669
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GAEL BOXERS FACE STIFF

FOE IN SATURDAY'S CARD
By BILL MacDONALD
Journal StaS Reporter

The Queen's Boxing Club swings into fuU stride here tomorrow
night when it skirmishes with a classy and experienced group of
battlers from Montreal and the Vimy Signal Corps. Jack Jarvis,
able and popular coach of the Queen's team, has carded ten action-
packed bouts which cannot fail to thrill the most ardent fight fan.

Topping the bill will be a furious clash between cool Keith
Christiansen of Queen's and Andre Sauve of Montreal. Sauve is
the clever and durable boxer who scored a close decision over Keith
at the Olympic trials in the Montreal Forum last summer. Since both
men have heart, speed, and science, as well as the ability to punch
hard and often, expectations run high as to the bout's entertainment
value.

The ever popular and depend

OVER THE
COFFEE CUPS

able cruiser weight, Mike Milo
vick, is slated to meet another

Montrealer of fistic distinction.

Harry Beat. If Harry is unable

to appear, M. Nardonne, of the

Black Watch Regiment, will un-
dertake to do his chores. In either

case, it will be a clean and bruis-

ing battle.

Bill Mahood, Queen's new 165-

pounder who made an extremely
favourable impression his first

time out last month, will tackle

Bob Malone of Montreal, an en-

thusiastic and experienced leather

pusher. Teddy Piitz, the rugged
and welMiked Queen's welter,

will engage Frank Bolls, another
Montrealer. in a battle to the fin-

ish. George" Dutrac. last of the
boys from over the line, will be
met by a Queen'sman yet to be
selected.

'

All of tl^ Montreal invaders
are experienced and well trained
men, coached by the redoubtable
Tommy Sullivan, a former light-

weight champion. They are spon-
sored by the internationally

known Dennis White, who has
been leading Canadian official at

the last three Olympic games.
To ensure tliat the entertain-

ment will be completely satisfac-
tory, several top flight contests
have been arranged between
Queen'smen and delegates from
the Vimy Signal Corps. Gus Har-
dy of Vimy will show his wares
to Frank Bell of Queen's at 135
pounds, while Bob Bresson of the
Corps will encounter Johnny Ho-
selton of Queen's at the same
wcigiit. Two ali-Vimy bouts are
booked, Val Vallevand and Red
Clarke weighing in at 140, and
Dick Wilbur and Jimmy Thomp-
son tipping the scales at 160.
Gerry Reynolds and Al Monson

will encounter each other in a
fast-stepping demonstration.
As the wrestling team is travel-

ling to Toronto on Saturday, the
assault will feature boxing only.
The grapplers are returning To-
ronto West End YMCA's visit,

and Queen's will be well repre-
sented by Harry Dick, Gord
Grills, Lynn Farrandd, Vince Po-
hti, Jim McGuire, George Flana-
gan, Tak Fujimagara. McMillan.
John Westaway and Misso.

Juniors, Mediums

In Action Today
With Gene Chouinard's fifteen

handsome hockey players meet-
ing the senior Blues of Toronto
Varsity in the Queen City on the
weekend, the local spotlight

swings this evening to the two
"forgotten legions" of the campus
liockey fraternity as the Inter-

mediate and Junior squads face

Gananoque and Barons respec-
tively in the opening barrage^ of
the OHA wars at the Jock Harty
Arena.

The Junior "B* entry, with a
successful pre-holiday warm-up
campaign behind them, are ex-
pected to offer stiff competition
to their local opponents in the
current race. Outstanding per-
formers on the roster are Tim Har-
ley and Norm Patterson from the
Maritimes, and Fort William's
Vic Maloney. Backing up these
speedy wingmen are stalwart
blue-line performers Hugh Big-
nell and Ron Thornton.

In the finale of the evening's
programme, fiery Bill Reason's
Seconds will meet the test of Se-
nior "B" competition as they face
a rugged Gananoque sextet.

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

By JIM SHERBUT

ANOTHER NICKEL FOR

TOM —
Within one week, two great

statesmen have sponsored re-

ports, and both have been favou
ably received. In Washington
last Wednesday, that title battler

President Harry S. Truman made
his annual "State of the Union"
address to the American Con-
gress. And on Monday of this

week, another little man achieved
a partial accomplishment of years
of hard work against odds that

more than one person said were
insurmountable. His name, Tom
Chadsey, the accomplishment, ac-

ceptance by the Queen's Athletic

Board of Control of one of the

two major recommendations in

the Chadsey Report.

The recommendation in brief

entails the setting up of an Intra-

mural Athletic Council, This
Council is to be all-inclusive.

That is, not only will it include
the A.M.S. and Faculty sticks

and the Director of Intramural
Athletics (Mr. Edwards), but al-

so will enhst the services of the
Director of the School of Physi-
cal and Health Education

,
(Mr.

Bartlett) as Permanent Adviser,
and the Athletic Sticks of every
year on the campus, including
those of Theology. Industrial Re-
lations and Physical Health and
Education.

The Council is to have the res-

ponsibility of planning and fi-

nancing all events on the Intra-
mural program, with the budget
and actual running of events be-
ing under the control of the Per-
manent member& Messrs. Ed-
wards and Bartlett.

It has been said that Mr. Chad-
sey is too optimistic in believing
that such a council, made up al-

most entirely of students, can
handle the necessary work. How-
ever, the same can be said of the
executive of the Alma Mater Society.
Thus, as is the case there, it is

up to the students to elect only
men who will be capable and wil-
ling to attack the task at hand,
made all the tougher since there
is little or no precedent to work
on, for the next year or two at

any rate.

It is hoped that this Council
ill give lis greater co-operation

and coherence between the stu-
dent body and the Intramural
program.

FRIDAY, JANUARY U,

Gad Cagers Lose,

Play Grads Next
Queen's Intercollegiate eager

s

met more than their match Wed-
nesday night as they ran into

their toughest opposition of the

season in a powerful St. Lawrence
five at Canton, N.Y. The smooth-

working St. Lawrence squad who
compete in top flight American
competition possessed a terrific

offense and firing a barrage of

setshots and running one-hand-

ers, came up with an amazing
52% shooting average, downing
their visitors 80-33.

The St. Lawrence team set a

blistering pace, piling up a 13-0

edge before Orm Weir broke the

shutout with a free throw. With
Cioffi, O'Rourke and Elmslie

hooping them left and right, the

hosts went ahead 13-3 at the quar-

ter mark,

After the half, when the score

stood 48-12, the Gaels presented

a more organized attack and with
McNtven, Souter, Holder, and
Harry finding the range, the Tri-

colour outscored the St, Lawrence
outfit II to 5 in the third quarter.

In the final quarter the hosts

again took the play from the

weary Gaels to pile up their 80-

33 margin. '

John Holder who threw in 4
baskets in the latter part of the

contest for an eight point total,

was high for Queen's, with Mc-
Niven, Souter, Withey and Harry
following with four points each.

The outstanding guard on the
Gaels was Don Bahner, who
checked ferociously while he was
on the floor, and played a steady
game throughout.

The Gaels will try again this

Saturday night in Ottawa when
they meet the Glebe Grads in an
exhibition game at the Capital

City,

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

Notice to Skiers

Ski buses will be leaving Sun-

day for Snow Ridge. Tickets

will be on sale both in the Gym
on Friday 1.00-3.00 p.m. and Sa-

turday 10.00-12.00 a.m. The time

and place of departure will be

announced when tickets are

bought. An effort will be made
to have the buses leave the Gym
at 7.00 a.m. as has been done in

the past. Price will be $3.90.

1 e Queen's Ski Team has lost

many of their skiers this year and
new talent is required. A giant

slalom race will be held at Snow
Ridge for anyone wishing to run.

Those trying out for the team
should be on hand.

Dial Store 7990

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634
231 Princeae Street

The gentle art of fisticuffs takes the sporting spotlight at Qu^.„.
this week-end with what appears to be a banner boxing show schduled for the gym on Saturday night. Five representatives from ii!
Grenadier Guards' athletic club in Montreal and a similar numbfrom Neighboring Vimy will provide the opposition for Jack Ur,

^\

squad. j^^vis

The feature bout of the evening will mark the return to actio
of the intercollegiate heavyweight champion, Keith Christians^"
It will be Keiths first official athletic activity since a leg inm"'
forced him to the sidelines in the Western football game at LondoJ
The injury recalls the controversy which raged at the time
Parks, of the London Free Press, credited Christiansen's sidelinin!
to Mike Yuhasz and as much as established the Western lincinaS
as the new uncrowned king of the intercollegiate heavies, for si
doing. Keith's recollection of the mishap, however, which is probably
the more authentic, involves neither Yuhasz nor any other men,I,J
of the Western club. Chris insists that he broke through the Wesicrn
line and then turned sharply in an attempt to trap a fast breakiriE
Mustang ball carrier, doubtless you know who. However, as the
rest of his body turned, his cleat stuck in the turf and a severe
sprain resulted. Well. Yuhasz, you know who. or what have you
is of considerably less concern at the present time than tomorrow
night's heavyweight fight.

Chris' opponent will be one Andre Sauve, with whom he met
at the Olympic trials in Montreal last spring. At that time Sauvi
earned, in the opinion of Jack Jarvis, a very close decision. Unfor-
tunately Keith is not in the best of shape for tomorrow night's return
engagement. The football injury has kept him out of action for a
considerable time and it has only been in the last week that he has
been able to get down to serious training.

The remainder of the boxing club will also get the opportunity
of additional training and experience in tomorrow night's card, It

IS in the lighter weight divisions that Coach Jarvis is particular!)'

anxious for improvement. In the past two years, owing to the efforti

of Milovick and Christiansen, the Gael boxers have held the ed?e
in the lightheavy and heavyweight brackets, but have been sorely

lacking in material amongst the lighter men. The situation is even
more serious at the, present time with the questionable eligibility

of Ted Piitz.

It was through their lighter weight representatives that McGill
were able to cop the boxing championships at last year's Assault
in Montreal. Their four champions, John Heney, 140 lbs,, Milt

Orr, 147 lbs.. Griff Marshall, 135 lbs., and Johnny Creighton, 165

lbs., are back again this season to form the nucleus of another strong
boxing club. In addition the McGill contingent insist that newcomer
Bill NichoIIs will have something to say about our Mike Milovick's

Hghtheavyweight crown this year. Nichols, who performed with

some distinction on Vic Check's grid team last fall, was apparenUy
an intercollegiate boxer of considerable note around his native Syra-

cuse. Our King Michael, however, is not as addicted to adopting
the horizontal position as his self inflicted title of "Canvasback"
may lead us to suspect. Nevertheless a rousing scrap may well

develop if and when these two should meet in the forthcoming
assaults.

Faultless

Formal

Wear
In New

Lightweight Materials

FULL DRESS SUITS'

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

9J

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PUN

123 PRINCESS ST.

If it's New
Dover's

have it.

If Dover's

have it

i'ts new.

DIAL 3030

MODERN 7716 TAXl
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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ISS WILL CROWN QUEEN
AT AQUACADE SATURDAY

SENIOR
Donors Will Vote
For Typical Coed
Rules governing the election of

Queen of Queen's have been an-
nounced by the ISS.

Nominated last week for the
crown were Freshette Nonie Mel-
ville, Sophomore Marg Scarth,

Junior Eleanor Sergison and Se-
nior Melba MacLeod.
The regulations are as follows

:

L Each contribution of any
.iiiioiiiit entitles one to a vote.

2. Each vote is to be written on
bjick of the receipt stub at the
^nme time as the contribution
made. Officials hope this will eli-

minate stuffing- of the ballot box.
3, No vote will be allowed to

those making pledges to pay at
a future date as a great majority

I these promises have not been
ilfilled in the past.

Coronation of the Queen
will take place at the Aqua-
cade being held on Saturday
night in the Queen's pool. A
prominent member of the
staff will crown the new mo-
narch.

The ISS have emphasized that
this year's queen will be chosen
as the "most typical coed", and
not on the basis of physical attri-

butes as in former years. They
also stressed the fact that this

was not due to any paucity of

pulchritude among the contest-

ants for the crown but merely
^presents a change in policy.

January 31 Deadline

l°or St. Andrew's

ISS SPARKS MONEY WEEK

No. 25

Jspective applicants for the

Jj;

Andrews Exchange Scholar-

/|"1'. tinder which a student from
lyiieen's will spend next year at

I

J
Andrews University in Scot-

' are asked to have their ap-

j

j'^"^';'Uons in to the Registrar by
'^1. Applications should be

" "'e form of a letter.

,^

"^iie scholarship exchange plan

,

^'orked under an arrangement
^ween St. Andrews and

lEiJr"'^'
"^^^''^^'^y Andrews

,
^ ^''smption from fees, room,

[bv
*° 3 student appointed

f Queen's, and Queen's in turn
Tee tuition and provides

l^'oin
for a student

L St. Andrews. In addition,

^ews gives £50 to the stu-

GWYNNE' TIMOTHY INVITED

Queen's Support Of NFCUS Decided

By AMS Open Meeting Thursday

Jorgensen Urges

Student Support

For turopean Aid
Strong endorsement has been

given to the current ISS drive by
leading campus figures.

"I urge all students to support
the ISS whole-heartedly," stated

Eric Jorgensen, president of the
AMS when interviewed in con-
nection with the current cam-
paign. Mr. Jorgensen said he was
firmly convinced that its policy

was sound, its administration

handled by capable and enthusi-

astic people who were doing vi-

tal work.

Discussing the political aspects
which seem to worry a number of

prospective donors, Mr. Jorgen-
sen revealed that the reason he
liked ISS was that it was in no
way "politically tinged" but was
run solely for the students them-
selves. The idea of bringing Eu-
ropean students to the Canadian
campus particularly appealed to

the AMS president.

Friday night Principal

Wallace spoke on the inter-

national aspect of the ISS
campaign over CFRC. Wed-
nesday, Dr. A. V. Douglas,

Dean of Women, will speak

on an ISS program, also fea-

turing an interview with Karl

Lennoch, Czech student now
at Queen's.

Contributions Will Assist

Foreign Students At Queen's
By MARY MOIR

Journal Staff Reporter

Two hundred ISS collectors began a week long siege of the
campus when the annual ISS.drive began roUing Monday morning.
Objective of the campaign is a one-dollar contribution from every
member of the campus.

Highlight of the campaign will be the crowning of 1949's Queen
of Queen's at the Aquacade opening performance, Saturday night
Each contributor to the ISS drive will be allowed one vote.

Part of the money collected ~

here will be set aside to help fo-

reign students at Queen's. It will

also help establish a broad pro-

gram of international scholarships

and will send books, food and
clothing to the still distressed

students of Europe.

In this connection four ur-

gent reconstruction projects

will receive a percentage of

the money. They include a

student hospital in India,

textbooks and supplies for

Greece, shoes for university

students in Hungary, scholar-

ships for refugee students in

"France, and contributions to

emergency work of World
Student Relief.

Last year Queen's gave §2.700,

the highest per capita of any
Canadian university. More than

$40,000 was raised throughout

Canada.

The person-to-person canvass

will close Sunday, Jan. 23, but

See ISS Fund Drive, p. -t

ARTSOCRAT STAFF RESIGNS

ARTS TO VOTE WED.
ON ARTSOCRAT ISSUE

Following a stormy Arts Executive meeting last Wednesday,
It was announced that the 1948 campus hot potato — The Artsocrat

— would be tossed back in the laps of the students in the form
of a second referendum, to be held tomorrow in the New Arts

Building. Tomorrow's referendum will be the final act in a long and
stormy debate over the faculty paper.

The "Artsocrat" was started at

the beginning of the year as a

means of ridding" the caTiipiis of

the iniuniierable and irregular in-

rlividnal .Arts \ e;ir papers. They

were to be repkiccd by a faculty

paper, which would cover news

pertinent to the Arts Society.

Nucleus of the paper's staff was
(

formed by ihi- staff of the former

"[,ii^r," jirinleii last year by Arts

51.

Hlllel FullfHouse

Hears Macmurray

At Sunday Lecture
The tension between Russia

and the ^Western democracies is

better understood as a tension be-

tween two different historical and
cultural traditions rather than as

a tension between Communism
and Democracy, stated Dr. John
Macmurray, professor of moral

philosophy at the university oE

Edinburgh, to an attentive group

of students at Hitlcl House Sun-

day evening.

Introduced by Rabbi Prmontel,

Dr. Macmurray continued by sug-

gesting that Communism, instead

of being a uniquely Russian de-

velopment is the logical conse-

quence of the theories of Kant
and Hegel, thereby a Western

conception assimilated by the

Russians.

Asserting his opinion that both

Russia and the western democra-

cies contend that each enjoys

freedom but that the other does

See M.icmurray LcL'lures, p. -I

Ewen and a large number of his

staff officially handed in their

resignations to the Arts Society

Executive this week, McEwen's
letter of resignation stated that he

felt the paper's staff was not get-

ting the fullest support of the

Society.
I

Goethe Authority

Lectures Thursday
On Thursday evening, Jan. 20,

a lecture will be given in Con-
vocation Hall' at S.00 p.m. on
"Goethe, The Man and the Myth"
by Professor Barker Fairley, head

of the department of German in

the L'niversity of Toronto. Pro-

fessor Fairlev a rfi.u^>-iii/ed au-

tluinlv on Goellit;, was born

in 1749—two bujidred years ago.

The lecture is given to mark the

bi-ceiitenary of his birth.

A cordial invitation is extend-

ed to. all students.

But when the Arts executive

threw the matter of the paper

open to a general meeting of the

Arts Society, students turned

thumbs down on the publication

by the narrow margin of 29-22.

agam.

'"g expenses of the student

g from St. Andrews, and St.

gives £50 to
coming to Queen's.

Soper is atIQu,,^"'.
^'^""^ To

Miii u exchange plan,

Scotl^iJ^^'"!^
Messer has gone to

The scholarship is open

''s Scholarship, 5

By DEBBIE PIERCE
On Thursday evening, Jan. 20, at 7:30 in the Ban Righ Com-

mon room Gordon Gwynne-Timothy, president of the National Fed-
eration of Canadian University Students will be here to speak to

all students at Queen's at an open meeting sponsored by the A.M.S.
Gwynne-Timothy will. state the case for the national students' or-l^" ^PP^^' '^^ ^ ^"^"'^ general

ganization and give aid and suggestions towards the formation of
"^e"mg, where it was deeded to

a NFCUS committee on this campus.
Up to the present, A.M.S. president Eric Jorgensen said last

week, students at Queen's have not shown enough interest in the

whole question of NFCUS to warrant a. permanent committee.

Whether their apatiiy is due to misunderstanding and lack of in-

formation or whether they are just disinterested will be shown,

he feels, on Thursday night. If sufficient students turn out to be

enlightened, a permanent committee can be set up, but if there

are insufficient people at the meeting, Queen's and NFCUS will

part company.

The president's coming is an indication of the desire of the

federation to be truly representative of all the universities across

Canada and Gwynne-Timothy feels that Queen's staying in will

ensure that she will not be overlooked when benefits for the rest

of the college students are secured.

Gordon Gwynne-Timothy is one of the most energetic and cap-

able leaders at Toronto University. He was elected president of

NFCUS at the December conference. The fact that he is president

of the Student's Administrative Association at Varsity as well re-

veals the importance of NFCUS to the larger university. As he

himself said in his inaugural address—NFCUS is nothing more than

you yourself choose to make it.

put the matter before the faculty

as a referendum. Voting reversed , . , ,

, , , alternates between the court oi
the earlier decision, and the paper

, i . . ,

, . . .

r r I Neptune and a becalmed shtp.
found itself m existence once L^. , .

, . ,The production is tied together

by the actions of the swimmers.

"Neptune And His Court" Hold Forth

At Aquacade Frolic January 22,24,25
A precision drill in Q-formation sets the pace for the Aquacade

"Neptune and His Court." being presented Jan. 22. 24. 25 in the

Queen's Gym. Amid a background of rocks and seaweed, the aquatic

talent of the university will display routines of solos, duets, and
water-choruses, results of long weeks of training under the direction

of Helen Currie, Meds '53.

The scene is laid in 1749, andf

However, charges made at last

Wednesday's executive meeting

indicated that all was not well

with the voting procedure—polls

were not open for a considerable

period, and ballot boxes were left

unguarded during this time. So

the "off-again, on-ag^in" issue i

once more on.

and by the narrator behind the

scenes,

Among the feature attractions

is a solo by Helen Currie, in which

she displays the grace and tech-

nical perfection which won her

Intercollegiate Championships in

Ornamental and Style Swimming.

In the opening scene, a fanfare
I

She also performs with Dick

proclaims the appearance of at- Douglas, the sailor captain, in an

tractive swimmers from the ranks artistic duet. Mermaids, sailors,

of Levana. Mermaids, led by the and animals combine in a finale

According tc . schedule, one

more issue of the paper would hit

the campus this year— a pre-elec-

tion issue for the society, which

would give publicity to candidates

standing for office.

Meanwhile Editor Greg Mc-

qucen. Helen Currie, are followed

by sea-animals. Al Crofoot, as

Neptune, makes a surprise ap-

pearance at the conclusion of the

scene.

Humor is supplied by a display

of "fancy" diving and jumping

staged by the members of the

crew as they abandon their ship

for more attractive company in

the underwater world.

which provides a fitting climax to

the performance.

Also among the highlights of

this year's aquacade is tiio crown-

ing of the Queen of Queen's,

which will take place at ihf Satur-

day night performance.

Tickets are on sale at the

Queen's Post Office and at Rikely

and Vince. or may be obtained

from members of the cast.
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It's Up To Us , . .

On Thursday Queen 'smen will have a chance to show
whether they have sufficient interest in Nifcus to warrant
this university's further participation in the group's activi-

ties. If enough Queen'smen attend the meeting addressed by
Gwynne-Timothy, Nifcus national president, a local Nifcus
committee will be formed and the A.M.S. will feel itself jus-

tified in spending money to support the organization on this

campus.

Queen'smen should get behind Nifcus. We can no long-er

afford to wallow in the narrow-minded provincialism that has
thus far marked our attitude toward student affairs on the
national scale.

If insufficient interest is shown at Thursday's meeting,
Nifcus will be a dead issue at Queen's for years to come. We
believe our university will benefit greatly if students attend
and show their determination to remain with Nifcus.

let's fiope He's Wrong

Dear Journal . .

.

Inaccurate And Misleading . . . ?
I have been requested by the Steering Committee of the Model

Parliament to write to you regarding the report of the last session
carried in the Journal on December 7th.

In the first place, the report states that the bill was supported
by "a large segment of the Independents." This is completely inac-
curate and misleading, because it suggests that the bill was defeated
mainly by the superior numbers of the Opposition. Actually very
few Independent members supported the bill.

Secondly, the Committee feel that, m view of the fact that the
bill was defeated by a vote of 85-49, far too much space was devoted
to the C.C.F. speakers and consequently not enough to the Oppo-
sition. For example, the main speaker for the Pro.-Cons. party,
Jim Short, although pictured at the top of the page, is not even
mentioned in the body of the story.

The Steering Committee, composed of representatives from
all campus parties, are unanimously in accord with the foregoing
criticisms.

MICHAEL HOWARTH, Chairman.

lOur reporfer estimated thot one-third of the Independents voted
for the Government-sponsored bill. In our opinion, this could quite eosily
be termed "a large segment", especially when one considers the smoll
chance the bill hod of being passed.

In regord to your second criticism, that too much spoce wos devoted
to CCF speakers, we would like to point out thot the CCF was the Govern-
ment in the porlioment in question. The ogendo oHows for equal time
for the Government ond the combined opposition. In our opinion, each
porty is entitled to 0 chance to throw itself oround, and the ideal oppor-
tunity orises during a porliomentory session. AU porties receive the some
treotment from us in this respect.

Mr. Short delivered 0 workmanlike address, but our reporter felt that
his points had been odequotely covered in previous debate.

The editorial boord of the Joanml feels that the report in question
wos fairly written, presenting both ^sides of the question, olong with ob-
vious highlights.

Artsocrat Referend

— ED.

um
I have been instructed by the Executive of the Arts Society

to write you. for publication, in regard to the forthcoming referendum
respectmg a Faculty Publication in the Arts Society.

The Executive has investigated alleged irregularities regarding
the conduct of the poll held in December, and feels that it was not
conducted to everyone's entire satisfaction. As a consequence the
Executive intends to hold a referendum on Wednesday. IStlVjannary
from eight a.m. to four p.m.. to obtain the wishes of the Society
regardmg a faculty publication.

The Executive regrets any inconveniences that have or will
occur due to the necessity of another referendum.

Yours very truly,

ALLAN BEVERIDGE,
President, Arts Society.

APE AND ESSENCE, by Aldous Huxley; Harper
($2.75) Review Copy courtesy Pickwick Book Shop.

The Narrator intones :

" proud man.
Brest in a little brief authority

—

Most ignorant of what he is most assured.
His glassy essence—like an angry ape,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As makes the angels weep."

and the comero of Huxley's latest production picks up the dual

Albert Einstein's, each held on c leosh behind opposite groups of

baboons. They ore "storing wistfully at each other between the

polished leather boots of their respecttve masters."

There are two Posteurs in the show, too, under the control

of baboons standing beside the pressure tonks labelled SUPER
of plague streams out, and with the boboon Bishop revatently

TULAREMIA and IMPROVED GLANDERS. The filthy yellow fog

chonting "In nomine Bobuini . . .", ope pows press down the

Einstein bonds on the* moster switches which send the Bombs
on their merry woy.

And after this cute little joke, the .world becomes the ofter-

moth of Hell which a New Zealand Rediscovery Expedition visits

in February, 2108. Dr. Alfred Poole, o member of the expedition

who hos hod, along with his Congregotionolist upbringing, too

much mother and not enough sex, is captured by the tribe of post-

otomic borbartons inhobiting Colifornia,

Their olmost complete lock of technology distinguishes these

remnonts of the Atomic Wor from twentieth century mon. How-
ever, morol standards hove chonged little, except to show an in-

crease of child-like candour ond' a lessening of that useless, tire-

some hypocrisy. The "Almighty Belio" and the "sign of the horns"

hove reploced the old religious totems, for his victory over "the

Re Profanity

Never before have I noticed the use of such language, although
at times your columns have come dangerously close. I most strongly
deprecate such foul-mouthed utterings as casting a slur upon the
Queen's I have come to respect.

There is every reason to consider profanity as a mild form of
msanity. I challenge you to give me one, single, logical reason which
justifies indulgence in the silly practice.

Does it strengthen your credit?

Does it deepen people's confidence in your integrity?
Does it commend itself to your readers and make them fore

tractable?

Does it especially commend you as being a gentleman?
Are you encouraging anyone or everyone to feel free to do

likewise?

Is confirming your statements^ with an oath necessary?
"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord, Thy God; in vain,

for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in

vain." Exodus 20:7.

How much does Satan pay you for swearing? No more of it,

please. Queen's can survive without it. G. L. VOGAN,
V Theology '50.

(The Jounuil editors wish to opologiie to anyone offend\d by the
use of profanity in the Queen'squotes column of lost Tuesday's issue. The
inclusion of profanity wos due to an editorial oversight which we hope
will not occur again.

However, we feel we must defend Mr. Bruce Dovenport for his use
of profanity in o story entitled "The New Yeor's Resolution." The story

wos in o reolistic vein and we believe that profanity, while not necessorily
desiroble, is certoinly permissible in writing of this type. There wos no de-
liberate ottempt ot crudity for crudity's soke in this story; our writer's
only aim was to faithfully reproduce a conversotion amongst persons on
a less fortunate level of society. We trust readers will see Mr. Davenport's
work in this light and realize he intended no offence. —ED.)

Where ISS Money Went in 1948
A Condensed Financial Statement

Total subscriptions from Canadian Universities —
(Queen's donations ^ $2,770.58)
Relief to Europe and Asia
Administrative expenses

-$40,233.47

-$30,214.40

3.307.25

33.521.65

Excess of receipts over disbursements (Reserve) -$ 6,711.82

Other One" was consolidated in the Atomic Wor, even though his
battle for power begon long before.

Twentieth century sexuol morality has attained its ultimote
goal, for the only word most people can read is NO, which is

patched on women's garments, fore and oft. Woman is o "Vessel
of the Unholy Spirit'", for, since World War III, most bobies hove
been horribly deformed. Also as o result of mutation, 90 per
cent of the population experiences the mating instinct during five

weeks of the yeor, and nfay gratify it in only two of them, which
begin with Belial Doy.

The unmutoted ten per cent ore known os Hots ond face
buriol while still alive if the costrated priests get wise to their

indulgence in s-x.

Dr. Poole gets his big chance to join the "conspicuously beard-
less, sweaty and fot-rumped priests," but after- soving his neck
once, thinks twice about losing his monhood—especiolly consid-

ering the foct that he hos got mixed up with a charming vessel

cofled Loolo, who, by the way, is a Hot. Together, they escape
from Los Angeles towards Fresno, where there is rumoured to be
on outpost of freedom.

Huxley points out the moral with a heavy and a bitter pen.

Sometimes he sounds like a porticularly despondent pessimist; ot

others, like the voice o fdoom.

When Aldous Huxley wrote "Brave New World", the oppon-

ents of the Stole and of centralization found 0 theme they could

point to OS the ultimate result of a program of state control. And
they could lough. "Ape and Essence" indicates the ultimate result

of the institutions oil of us believe in. And no one can laugh

this time.

Huxley possesses insight and 0 heavy-handed satire. We hope
he is not a prophet. W.B.

Dr. Macmurray
Endorses I SSI

(The following is a statement by Dr. John Macmurray reveal-

ing his attitude toward I.S.S. and its work.)

"It adds to the pleasure of my visit to Queen's that this oppor-l

tunity has been offered nie to commend to its students the workj

of International Student Service. For that work lies close to myj

heart. I know intimately some of those who founded it at the end oil

the first world war. They were mostly people who had associale(i,[

as students, with the leadership of the Student Christian Alovt

ment. My respect for them and my admiration for the spirit and for|

the effectiveness of the work which they did and which their suf-

cessors have continued to do has held my sympathy and support;!

and I find it one of my most rewardijig duties to act as chairman

of the local branch of I.S.S. In my own University of Edinburgh.

"There are two outstanding reasons for recommending the worli]

of I.S.S. to your sympathy and assistance. The first is that it ex-

presses, in an etTective and practical fashion, the sense of stiuleiill

solidarity throughout the world. Whatever knits people tnu^fthfr]

across the frontiers of the nations is a valuable contribution to peaccl

and security. When students are so united in mutual help and fricnil-[

ship, it is doubly valuable; for it touches the leadership of ihel

future in all walks of life. The second is that of all the a.E,'t.*nciei|

working in this field, I.S.S. is the most universal in spirit and nu'lhodj

It is completely non-sectarian and non-partisan. The -sole gruundj

on which it provides help is that a man or woman is a student ana

is in need. Whether he is a Communist or a- Conservative, a Cliris-|

tian or a Musselman, a German or a Greek, Indian or Chinese do^-'

not enter the question ; and where the need is greater tlin" •'"'j

resources to meet it — as" alas! it always is — the rule is that ih^l

greater need has the greater claim.

"The need is very great, there are places where a student mu^'l

be thirty pounds underweight before he can qualify for the jcan'll

food supplies that I.S.S. has available for relief. I hope that ih'j

students of Queen's will help all they can.."

Correction

We wish to correct /a. misstatement which appeared in ''j^"

Journal last Tuesday stating that the Amateur Radio Club

be handling messages abroad. We regret that government rc^''^^'

tions of most European countries do not allow their amateur r^'l'^j

operators to handle traffic. As a result we cannot guaranic<^

send messages abroad. The telephone number ot the addrcssi'C
^

not absolutely essential, although it would be very much ^'V^^l

ciatet!. It may be necessary to restrict the number of ""^^

should the response be greater than we can handle. If

can be made as brief as possible, this last restriction may not beco
|

necessary.

SHEILA ORR,
.
Secretary.

Queen's University Amateur Radio Clu"

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAP|

AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From "Hegel and Hegelianism" by R. Mackintosh.

"But why? V?Ry must we assume thot reality is a contiff^"'

plurality rather then o systemotic unity?"

I'll bite, why?
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Almost every student has a landlord. They are revered or
tolerated. They are high-minded, low-minded, broad^ninded nar
^,„vM.,inded, and a few lack minds of any sort. The average 'land
l^,r<l i, an amiable type who, providing the student behaves is al

„„„ human. But like the one I would like to mention tliey Lll

l,ave their bad pomts.

The landlord (I find that most students agree on this) is a sly
_,nd cunning creature. Our landlord, for example, will never
tor the rent money in a common vulgar manner. He
polite for that. Instead, he has h"

figures 'God ble:

ask

^ much too

,^ , , ,

yo""8: daughter scrawl, in
childish figures God bless our roomers" in the dust that covers
uur de.sk. Then he picks a day that he knows we won't be up
,„„a]ly a week day about eleven, and has his wife polish the floor'

T-hi, opcraliou is done by hand and accompanied by sighs and
grunns sad enough to bring tears to the eyes of a registrar On pay
day. known as Due-Day to Jandlords, the beds are removed When
„,e inquire we learn that the lord and master has taken them down-
stairs to fix the springs, an operation that could take from one to
five days, or more, depending upon the length of time it takes Ir.

cross his palm with the rent money.

When we first started to board there in the fall of '46 we
invited hnn m for a beer—one beer. Now. when he thinks we
have some, he wanders into, the room looking for the paper and if

l!,is doesn t work he comes in with a mop and starts dusting under

the bed. If he strikes a case he says in a surprised voice, 'gosh
beer', and produces the glass he has, by accident, in his pocket and
sits down. The situation is exactly reversed when he has a case.
It may look like a bag of potatoes when he brings it in, it may
be concealed in a bundle of washing and not infrequently he has
the Qase made up to look. like a bundle of W.C.T.U. pamphlets.
Then he starts suggesting all sorts of good shows that are playing
downtown in order to get us out of the house. If we do catch hfm
imbibing he goes to great lengths to explain that a friend left him
one bottle as a gift.

This Xraas some kindly soul gave us an Esquire calendar.
These pictures are displayed in all their glory amid the mottos
and the religious slogans on our walls. These fascinate him so
much that he spends half his time in our room. Except for the
fact that the room is too smaU for all of us and his wife regards
us as home breakers the set up would be ideal—for verily doth the
rentals administration say that three should board more cheaply
than two.

Perhaps most landlords shovel the snow but not ours. Imme-
dialc-ly after it has fallen he forces his four year old daughter out
iiito ihe storm. She is always barefooted and carries a shovel as
big as herself. This tragic scene brings tears to my room-mate's
eyes and because he is bigger than I am, I shovel the snow!

BRUCE DAVENPORT.

AN ENGINEERING DISCOVi^f?Y

The Wrist Watch Radio
The "wrist watch radio." which appeared several years ago in

a comic strip, seemed fantastic at the time and is hardly practical
yet but much has been done recently toward making smaller and
smaller but still useful, radios.

Formerly for anything
, below a certain siy.e. the problem of

making all the connections was nearly insurmountable. Even when
(liey were installed, servicing and testing in such crowded arrange-
ments were severely handicapped. This trouble can be overcome
by the ingenious method of drawing or printing the circuit rather
than connecting it by wires in the usual manner. The lines for the
circuit are drawn or printed with "ink" containing a suspension of
Mlver, and the fine lines of metal .which are left conduct the current
quite as readily as do wires. By making sections of the lines carbon
instead of silver resistance may be added as needed. The com-
pleted circuit may be protected by a lacquer or similar coating,
which may also be used to insulate between lines when it is neces-
sary that they cross.

An idea which is yet hardly past the stage of discussion but
which may prove very useful, is that of the "trasistor." It has been
found that certain types of crystal, of which germanium is the best
known, have properties which make them behave in a manner analo-
gous to that of a vacuum tube, in that a relatively small potential
applied at one point (the grid of the tube) will control the flow of
considerable current in another part, and in this way amplification
may be accomplished. These may well find useful application in
small light radios, since they can be made smaller than tubes, and
they also require less power.

Whatever power is required must be supplied by batteries, and
they have been one of the most troublesome problems. Not only
are theV bulky and heavy, but also their frequent, replacement is

expensive. Recently some attention has been given to the nickel
cadmium storage battery, as a possible power supply for such uses.
TI11& battery, recently introduced from Europe, is somewhat like
tlic Edison nickel iron battery, but better suited to small applica-
tions. It might be remarked that a portable tyjie of radio has been
produced which contains storage batteries and which also will
operate on house current. The house current, when it is connected,
opt-rates the set and also charges the battery ; when the set is used

i)ortable, the batteries operate it. The nickel cadmium battery
should offer many advantages for such use, for it is less likely to

liamaged by overcharging or by standing discharged, and it

'"'''inires additional water much less frequently than the ordinary
li'ad type.

In conclusion it may be said that the ultimate in small radios
"as probably not yet been reached, and the Wrist Watch radio may
"ot be as fantastic as it originally seemed.

—H. L. y\RMSTRONG,

LOTUS
Blest pleasures in calm repose

Enchained in tablets on' my desk.

As if a juggler dreamed ond dreaming chose

To thrust his spel! into those opium grains

And give his motter life to feed on sleep,

Wondrous skill to reoch for peace in the deep
Roaming whispers of on obyss.

—

Chorm out of Asio, fascinoting to the mind
Of valiant men piercrng the fontosy of want,

Spread your mogic force and find

Through hozel panels the morbid gaze of doom
Down purple deserts of carpets in my room.—

—IAN VORRES.

'IVhere Qitalily and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634 231 PrincesB Street

Student Membership
In Engineering Societies
Members of all professions have found that, in order to main-

tain the dignity of the jirofession, it is necessary to have some
organiKatioti. and in this Engineering is no exception. In Canada,
llu- chief engineering organizations are the Engineering Institute

of Canada, and the Professional Provincial Associations. The pres-

ent article will devote itself to the Association of Professional Eng^
iuccrs of Ontario; a later one, dealing with the E.I.C., is con-

templated.

A grbup of engineers started the association some years ago,

in order to maintain high technical standards, and to exclude the

unqualified from the profession. The maintenance of a high stand-

ard of engineering benefits both the profession, and the public, by
contributing to the reliabihty of engineering works.

The .Association, to which over SO per cent of the engineers in

Oiitririn belong, is the licensing body, the profession of Professional

Eii:4iiR'(.TiiiL; .md title "Professional Engineers" being restricted to

meinbcr^. University graduates in Engineering are exempted from
the examination for admission, and may count up to four years of

their university training against the five years experience required.

The cuiiiicil of the Association is the governing body. It has power
to admit, register, govern, and discipline members; and to institute

means of increasing the knowledge and skill of professional engi-

neers, and of maintaining professional ethics.

Engineering undergraduates may become recorded as students

with the Association. They pay a nominal fee of one dollar per

year, and receive the Association publications. On graduation, their

status changes to that of a Graduate Engineer in Training, until

sufficient experience is gained for admission as a Professional Eng-

ineer. Fees paid as a student member are applied against the first

.-jnnual full membership fee.

Application forrns for student membership may be received by
first and second year students from Professor Styles, and by third

riiid fourth year students from Professor Polliick. Notices are to

.i]>|K-nr shortly. t;iviiig ihc limes at which these forms will be issued.

We Go To Bat for Father

For those with a sense of the finer things in life, those with
a discriminating taste for delicate, flawless prose, that is for thoSe
rare, equisite souls who read this column, we try our hand at some
literary observations. The topic for our brochure is : "Why is

everybody working father?"

Ever since Clarence Day hit the jackpot by cataloguing the

eccentricities- of his father, there's just been no holding these young
writers. Kenneth Cragg cashed in on his agricultural ancestor in

'Father—on the Farm", and now Sir Osbert Sitweli himself in

'Laughter in the Next Room", has exposed the foibles of his poor
old pater to an avid public.

To hit the best-seller lists nowadays all that is necessary is

to discuss father on the same page as casual references to the up-
stairs maid and to the fact that mother went on a Grand Tour of

the continent in '24. The normal, iieaUhy American mind makes
the logical connection and the writer is a made man.

It is not our purpose at this time to engage in public con-

troversy with Sir Osbert, or a.'; the vernacular has it 'break a friendly

lance' with a peer of the realm. However I will say that if Td
been around to advise the elder Sitweli when Osbert was a nipper,

the whole course of literary history might have been changed. When
the lad first showed signs of literary aspirations, he should have
been enlisted in the Hussars on the c\ e of their departure for a

good, tough campaign with the Zulus. A\'ith the elder Sitwell's

political influence, it would have been possible to secure Osbert

a favoured position in the regiment. That is, when the gallant

Hussars formed the Square to face the savage attack of the Zulu

Impi, Osbert would be sure of a place in the front row.

Then when the actual attack came—ah well, but who shall

weep for the brave. A tear, a poignant sigh, a tender couplet

perhaps

There is a corner of soiue foreign field

That is forever Osbert, Hurrah!

Thereby saving no end of trouble or embarrassment.

Despite this lack of respect in modern lelttT.-., it would be a

rash man indeed who would predict that father a.< a social institu-

tion is on the way out. To be sure, father is temporarily 011 the

wane, but father will once more arise, father has nothing to lose

but his change. Father will not go the way of the hison, his attitude

is reflected in Nelson's famous strophe at the battle of Lepaiito.

"Surrender!! I have not yet begun to fight!"*

Once more we will return to the Golden Age when everybody

works but father. —DR. H. QUINN.
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Lecturer Describes

Use oF Instruments

For Magnetic Ores
The eminent Swedish geophys-

icist. Dr. Hans Lundberg. out-

lined the development of instru-

ments for measuring sensitive

magnetic changes as might be
produced by certain ore bodies
to a joint meeting of the Mining
and Metallurgical Society and the
Miller Geology Club last Thurs-
day.

Dr. Lundberg described the

structure of these instruments,
ranging from the simple dip

needle to the complicated air-

borne magnetometer, one of

which was used during the war
to locate submarines.

During last summer. Dr.
Lundberg continued, he and a
few Canadians flew an aerial

magnetic survey over a large area
of Sweden. Their work revealed
new iron ore bodies and extended
the known depth of the Kiruna
iron-field from 2,000 to 4,000
feet. This doubled the estimated
iron ore reserves of Sweden, he
reported.

Dr. Lundberg began his pro-
fessional career as Professor of

Mining, Royal Technical Insti-

tute, Sweden. Later he came to

United States as a representative

of the Swedish-American Pros-
pecting Company. The Canadian
mining industry soon drew him
to Canada where such mining
camps as Sudbury and Porcupine
and a host of others have bene-
fitted from his exploration work.
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Grant Hall Concert
Tonight

U t a Graf distinguished

young European soprano,

will give her first Kingston

recital in Grant Hall this

evening. Miss Graf replaces

the Griller String Quartet
which has cancelled its

American tour.

Til.

STARTS TODAY

It Always Rains

On Sunday

SECOND BIG HIT

Black Eagle

aJEgnN ENT

E
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Faster
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ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. KingsJon

Coll 4352 Todoy!

McCullough, Robbins

Give Russian Papers

"Soviet Russia and the West-
ern World" was the topic of pa
pers given by Ed McCiillough
and Jim Robbins at a meeting
of the International Relations
Club held in the Co-ed Lounge
last Wednesday. President Gor-
don Kelly acted as chairman guid-
ing the debate.

Professor Lower of the History
department clarified statements
concerning Chamberlain's Mun-
icli policy.

Debate shifted several times
between Ken Binks, Leigh Ron-
alds and Ed McCullough in at-

tempts to define the limits of
Power Spheres.

Andy Knicwasser. Cy Fair-
holme and Lovell Clark deter-
mined to interpret the aims and
methods of World Communism.

Classified Ads
LOST

K. & E. Slide Rule. Name on case and
rule, Finder please contact G W
Huggett, phone 8752.

Jan. 6 or 7, black zipper note-book con-
taining 2 text-books. Finder please
contact Connie Wilson, 8971.

FDUND
Lady'B wrist watch, on Union St., Satur-

G- Huggett, phone

c. u. p.
Quotes

VARSITY

Deletion of "too risque" jokes

from the script of the Ali-Varsity

Revue of the University of To
onto was ordered by a board of

review set up to guarantee a high

standard in the quality of the

show. Six jokes including sev-

eral on chemistry formulas and
one line from a sing, "The Vocal-
ist Blues" were censored. The
script-writer stated that the cen-

sored jokes were not really ob-

jectionable but open to two in-

terpretations and that their omis-
sion would not hurt the Revue.

U.B.C.

A coupon system to pay for

breakage incurred in U.B.C. lab-

oratories was effected on that

campus this term. All students

enrolled in laboratory courses

will be required to buy coupon
books and when equipment i;

broken or misused coupons equiv

alent to the amount of the break
age will be removed. Refunds for

unused coupons will be made at

the end of each session.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18. ig^g

Dr. Macmurray Lectures To Hillel
(Continued from Page 1) where it had begun.

TVPI NG
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REASONABLE RATES
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Ooreen Upsetf 125 Union W.

ISS Fund Drive
(Continued from page Ij

donations will be received the fol-

lowing week in the Douglas lib-

rary. Ready cash is not essential

in order to make a donation as
pledges redeemable by Jan. 30
are acceptable.

Monday's opening marked the
climax of weeks of preparation
by the campaign committee under
the leadership of Jeff Glover who
headed last year's campaign. Cam-
paign plans were started last

November. A last minute brief

was given the 200 canvassers by
Matt Saunders, Canadian ISS
head, Sunday night.

Marrison Studio^
Graduation Portraits

Portroits ond Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051 -78H

Hanson & Eldqar
Dance PRINTERS Printing oi
Pf°g"nis Phone 4114 Every
Constitutions n? Brock St. Description

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB

TRY

... ^
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with experienced Grill Help ond Waitresses
^

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

Mil. ^ Ffiendly Place owoy from home.
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

not understand the concept of

freedom, Dr. Macmurray pointed

out that the two definitions of

freedom are the result of two dif-

ferent struggles for freedom. Con-
sequently to understand the Rus-
sian concept of freedom it is ne-

cessary to compare it with the

Western concepts of freedom.

In his characteristically cahn,

detached manner. Dr. Macmurray
enlarged this point by showing
the development of freedom in

England, starting in the form of

peasant revolt against the land-

lords for tenure of the land and
ending with the civil war when
a section of Cromwell's followers

proposed views that were essen-

tially Communistic. Following
this the English struggled to de-

velop parliamentary institutions

and to control the country's fi-

nances. The point of struggle

then shifted to an attempt to ex-

tend the franchise, a project com-
pleted in the 1920's, thereby giv-

ing complete and representative

control to the English people.

The most significant factor,

common to all Western
struggles for freedom, was
the leverage power implicit

in the rivalry between church

and state, a pattern repetitive

in modern party systems.

In expounding Russian history,

Dr. Macmurray said that although
the struggle

English stru,

was as old as the

rgle, it had ended

In Russia the people were a

part of the land and were sold

with the land ; a system which
lasted until 1861. In resistance

ibey either (1) Fled to the out-

skirts of the Czar's influence

where they established somewhat
democratic, semi-detached states

as evidenced by the Cossacks, or,

(2) Attempted to deceive the gov-

ernment by being as secretive as

possible — a characteristic of the

Russian people which is probably

basic to what we term the "Iron

Curtain" attitude.

Unlike Western countries there

was no friction between church

and state (the church did not in-

terfere with politics). Further-

more the state, under the Czar

wielded absolute power, making
adherence to the Russian church

obligatory, a condition which ex-

isted until 1905.

In conclusion Dr. Macrrturray

emphasized that the struggle in

Russian history has always been

a struggle for control of the land,

so that in 1917 when the Bolshe-

viks took over the rallying cry

was for nationalization of the land.

Latterly the Communists intro-

duced the conception of industry

as capital. Concisely, then, the

struggle in the Western democra-

cies has been a struggle, through

.

institutions, to acquire control of

finance and legislation, whereas
in Russia the struggle has been
to acquire control of the land.
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Employment

Service

The following ia a list of interview

for company representatives visit-

. the University. Further informa-
'"°

and application forms may be ob-

:[,ned at th« Employment Office, Room
ni in the Douglas Library.

I
18 _ Dow Chemical — Final year

Chemical. Chemistry and Mechanical.
18-20 — Hydro Electric — Final

year Civil, Electrical and Mechanical.

Group meeting—Jan. 18 at 8:30 p.m.

in (he Hydraulics Lecture Room.
19 — Steel Co. of Canada — Final

year Mechanical and Metallurgical.

Ian. 15-20 — Algoma Steel — Final

year Science. Group meeting and
moving pictures in Biology Lecture
Room on Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 20 — New York Life — Final

year Commerce and Business Arts.

Jan. 21 — Canada Packers — Final
year Commerce, Business Arts, Che-
mical. Eng. Chemistry, Mechanical,
and Civil.

Ian. 21 — Dominion Oxygen — Final
year Science.

. Jan. 21 — E. B. Eddy — Final year
Chemical. Also Electrical, Mechani-
cal and Chemical undergrade for
summer employment.

Jan. 2A-26 — Bell Telephone — Science
undergrads for summer employment.
Group meeting on Jan. 24 at 9:00
p.m.

Jan. 27 — National Employment Ser-
vice — Group meeting only. 7:3o
p.ffl,, Convocation Hall.

Feb. 1-3 — Aluminum Company
Final year Science.

Feb. 2-5

Year.

Feb. 9-U — Bell Telephone — Final
year Science, all courses. Group
meeting on Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m.
Interview times may be arranged

now.
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Y.W.C.A.-Levana, Final

Health Talks Begin

For Freshmen Today
A series of health lectures have

been arranged for all first year
siiidents as part of their physical
tr,.inin,cr program, it was an-
iioimccd today by Principal li. C.

Wallace. The lectures will be
Md in Convocation Hall, and at-

tendance will count on the physi
cal (raining requirements.

^'"tjectures in the series will
be given by Dr. C. H. McCuaig
on the topic "Mental Stability".
Arts men and women will hear
I>r. McCuaig today at 4.30 p.m.,
and the corresponding lecture for
Science and Medicine freshmen
Wilt be held tomorrow afternoon
at 4.30.

'""her lectures will follow.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE

Warmth, Insanity and Wit Tuned

For The Golden Years" Burlesque
By BILL TROTTER

_

"The Golden Years", packed with glib and tuneful scores.
Wit and warnuh, deft and daft, insanely-accurate bt>rlesque.
aiK chorus gtrls swung into rehearsal this week in Grant
ti-dU. It IS no usu;il amaleur production but a catering, cap-
tivating musical comedy of the first order. Those who see
ft when It opens at the K.C.V.I. AutUtorium on Feb. 1 will
be treated to an evening of hilarious enjoyment.

Organization of the show has been going on since last
October and there is ample evidence of this painstaking work
in the smooth-working acts and sophisticated humour which
is now being whipped into final shape by Producer Ed Shaw
and Director Debbie Pierce. The orchestral arrangements
have been m the hands of Boyd Valleau and while this has
been a heavy expense it gives the show a professional ap-
pearance. Among those taking part in the shpw are :

Ron McLaughlin

He is regarded by other members of the cast as the find
of the year and the music, lyrics and ideas which he has con-
tributed have sparked the production.

Al Crofoot

His rendition of some of the songs would do justice to
Caruso. Incidentally, one of the songs he sings might well
act as a substitute for the present Queen's football song.
Beverley Baxter ,

Her torchy singing of a certain tricky ditty causes men
to purr.

Doug Timms

Doug's work frith the duets, quartets, quitets, and other-

ets has- resulted in happy harmonization.

Ziggy Creighton

As musical director he is in charge of the orchestra and
has the job of co-ordinating it with the singers. His patience

is great, his trials many, but he battles on.

The Chorus Girls

The finest assembly of leg art I have seen since I last

visited the Windmill Theatre in London.
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Leodbeoter

Bathing Beauties

Out Of Water At
Pops Hop"Friday
The third annual edition o f

"Pops Hop" will get under way
Friday night in Grant Hall. The
dance this year is built around

the theme of the Aquacade, but

earlier pl^ns to present the cast

of the Aquacade at this function

have had to be altered due to the

dress rehearsal for the Aquacade
falling on the same night as the

dance.

In their stead, the dance com-
mittee of Meds '51 has arranged

to present a bathing beauty show
that is guaranteed to curl any-

one's hair. Also featured in the

intermission entertainment will

be Miss Bev. Baxter, one of the

stars of "The Golden Years", and
Don Carnduff's "Hormoaners",

who have spent many months
preparing a social program de-

signed to suit the taste of even

the most discriminating of

Queen'smen.

Music will be provided by Ian

MacDonald and his college or-

chestra,

St. Andrew's Scholarship

(Continued from page 1)

to students in the second, third,

and fourth years, and preference

is generally given to students in

Honours courses, although stu-

dents who have maintained dis-

tinguished standing in pass
courses are also invited to apply.

Local Paper OFFers

Student Essay Prize

Prospective competitors for the

$500.00 Whig - Standard essay

prize are reminded that February

1 is the last day entries will be

accepted. The title for this year's

competition is "The Golden Age".

The prize, given by Senator W.
Rupert Davies of Kingston for a

period of ten years, is awarded

for the best English essay of not

fewer than 3,000 or more than

5,000 words.

Three typewritten copies of

each essay must be submitted en-

closed in one envelope and ad-

dressed to the Registrar. They
should be marked on the outside

"Whig-Standard Essay Prize".

The writer's name must not be

given but each copy must bear

a motto instead of the author's

name.

Another sealed envelope in-

scribed with the same motto

should be included containing tln.-

author's natnc and signed declar-

Chairman Outlines

ISS National Plan

To Queen's StaFFers
Preparing for this week's LS.S.

campaign, 50 I.S.S. canvassers
turned out to hear Mathew Saun-
ders, I.S.S. National Secretar>'.

outline this year's program at a

meeting in Ban Righ Hall Sun-
day night.

"After the war." said Mr.
Saunders, "material relief was of

course our most immediate con-
cern. But we must not forget the
importance of I.S.S. as a unify-

ing force in the world."

Mr. Saunders, who until re-

cently worked with the Depart-
ment of External Affairs, stated,

"there is a vast ignorance of Ca-
nada in Europe, and there is also

an overwhelming thirst for con-
tacts with us. The I.S.S. plans a
student exchange program tw
parallel similar projects in Eng-
land and France."

Dean Douglas, an executive

member of the National I.S.S.

ganization, spoke of the necessity

of bringing in European students,

cut off during the war years, in-

to the world community of uni-

versities. Dean Douglas empha-
sized the force which universities

can exert towards a continuing

peace.

\

Newman Club Will

Feature Continental

Capers At KCVI
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What's When

'Continental Capers", a swiftly-

paced two-and-a-half hour musi-

cal-variety show, will be present-

ed by the Queen's Newman Club
for one night only. Wednesday,
January 19. in K.C.\M. auditor-

ium.

Heading the cast of 85 are

Fonce McCue. well known King-
ston baritone, and Frank Halpin,

former CBC star from Ottawa.
Prominent student talent lined

TODAY:

12.45 p.m. — SCM Dis.cussion,

Scnatd Room.

3.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais;

Guest Speaker, Dr. Tirol. Guest
Soloist, Dr. Conacher: Room
204, New Arts Building.

4.30 p.m.— Dr. C. H. McCuaig,
Lecture for Arts men and wo-
men, first year students, Con-
vocation Hall.

7 p.m. — Football Club, Senate
Room.

8 p.m. — Engineering Society,

General Meeting.

8 p.m. — Universitj' Concert
Series, Grant Hall,

WEDNESDAY:

I.S.S. Drive.

Employment Lecture.

4.30 p.m. ^ Dr. C. H. McCuaig,
Lecture for Meds and Science,

Freshmen, Convocation Hall.

7 p.m. — Bible Reading Hour,
Senate Room.

7-8 ptm. — Bible Reading Honr.
Senate Room, Old Arts Build-

ing.

7.15 p.m. — Duplicate Bridge
Club, Coed Lounge.

8 p.m. — Kingston Alumni
Bridge, Grant Hall.

8 p.m. — Faculty Players. Con-
vocation Hall.

S p.m. — Psychology' Club, Sen-
ate Room.

8.30 p.m. — Canterbury Club
Dance, Anglican Cathedra! Par-

ish Hail.

Nominations Open
For Arts Society
Arts Junior AMS Represen-

tative Gelindo DeRe and Presi-

dent Stu Fyfe of Arts '49 an-
nounced today thaf all nomina-
tions for the position of Junior
and Senior Alma Mater Society

Representatives for the Arts So-
ciety must be in on or before Fri-
day, Jan. 21.

Each' candidate must be spon-
sbred by five members of the Arts
faculty, and a letter containing

the nomination forwarded to Arts
President A. A. Beveridge The
nominee for Senior Representa-
tive, must, under the constitution,

be in his penultimate year. Elec-
tion of AMS Reps is being held
early this year under a new plan
inaugurated by the Society Exe-
cutive to avoid confusion at the
polls.

The single transferable vote

will be used to determine the suc-

cessful candidate.

THURSDAY:

LS.S. Drive.

7.30 p.m. ~- NFCUS President

Gwynne-Timofhy, Ban Righ.

7.30 p.m. — Debating Club,

Biology Lecture Room.
7.30 p.m. — Gliding Club, Sen-

ate Room.

8 p.m. — Prof. Barker Fairley,

Convocation Hall,

Ints., Juniors Drop

Double Hockey Bill
Pouring home three goals in

the last ten minutes of the final

period. Gananoque downed
Queen's Inlenncdiates in an
OHA Senior "B" Hockey Lea-
gue fixture at the Jock Harty
-Arena Friday niglit by an 8-5

score. With the game deadlocked
half-w,iy through the third canto,

disaster struck in the form of al-

most simultaneous penalties to

Hal McCarney and Don Keenley-
side. The Cans, who boycotted

the penalty-box, hit for two quick

markers to sew up the contest.

In the curtain raiser, the

Queen's Juniors, led by Don
Huggett. battled on even terms-

with the Disney Barons in the

first half of the contest, but faded

badly from that point on.

up for the show includes Al Mat-
teson, Louis Seheult, Gord Feron,

Murray Kennedy, Bob Griffin,

Ted Piitz, Hector Cecol, and stu-

dent nurses from the St. Joseph's

School of Nursing, among them,

Peggy Cooper, Noreen McCau-
ley, Blanche Olsen, Irma Landon.

Nan Kehoe, and Mary Sanders.

Putting the cast
. through in-

tensive practices is director Jack
Conway, former radio writer'with

RCA Victor.

Tickets for the show may be

had from any Newmanite.
/ 1

ation that the essay is the au-

thor's own origijial composition.

The competition is open only to

resident undergraduates of the

Faculty of Arts.

AMS MOVES
The AMS will move to a

new office in the Students'

Union, one door down and

across from the Journal of-

fice. New furniture has ar-

rived and all that's wanting
is a little business.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full Une of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 t09 Alfred Street i

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartf Shoes for Men

• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Storft 7990

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON ST5

Dial Res. 7990

All New ...

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cobaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

1341 Princess Sl

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SURPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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QUEEN'S MOURNS: 7 GAMES LOST, BOLTON BOLTS

Wiren finally clinched the decision

with a flying mare body slam,
de&pite the valiant efforts of the
140 pound Hoselton. Frank Bell

of Queen's won over Jim Ebert
of Viniy at 135 pounds, boxing
coolly all the way. Joe Vallevand
showed tenacity and swinging
ability in his victory over "Fight-
in' Frank" Oravec at 155 pounds.
Gerry Reynolds of Queen's unin-
tentionally fouled Johnny Blais of

V'imy in the last of the prelimi-

naries, and the bout had to be
^topped.

VISITING MITTMEN SHINE
CHRISTIANSEN SHADED

By BILL MacDONALD
For the f^rst time in a long time, Queen's battlers came off

second best last Saturday night, when they collided head on with
capable mittmen from Vimy Signal Corps and Montreal in the
Queen's Gymnasium. The outsiders captured the laurels, winning
seven of the nine decisions given.

The featured Christiansen-

Sauve fight proved to be a fitting

climax to an exceptionally good
card. The two heavies mixed it

up very convincingly, and it was
with considerable difficulty that

Sauve wrested his second victory

from the Queen's Intercollegiate

Boxing champion. Both men took
gruelling punishment throughout
the fight, and it was only a com-
bination of brains and brawn that

enabled them to go the distance.

Keith's condition and timing were
far from their usual perfection,

and Sauve was the aggressor

through much of the bout. Chris-

tiansen made no excuses, how-
ever, and it was shown after the

battle that he has the abiHty to

lose more graciously than most
can win.

Lou Keating led off the second
half of the bill with a clean cut

victory over Montreal's Martial

Celermont at 140 pounds. Martial

is no pushover in any league, and
Lou boxed well and truly to ob-

tain the nod. Mike Milovick,

Queen's cruiser weight, was de-

prived of his proper opponent for

the second time this 3'ear, and
consequently pulled his punches
in an exhibition bout with Angelo
Nardone of Montreal.

Teddy Piitz was badly edged
by Southpaw Frank Bolla of

Montreal, but as usual, gained the

hearts of the spectators with his

grit and sportsmanship. Bolla
proved to be an extremely capable
fighter with feathers in his feet

and dynamite in his fists. Bill

Mahood of Queen's, a very pro-
mising 165 pounder, was fast and
tricky in the opening round of his

fight, but his condition and the
punishing blows of Jean Dntrisac
of Montreal began to catch up
with him at the finish. Dutrisac
won a very close decision, with
Mahorjd still throwing leather.

In the prelims, Johnny Hosel-
ton of Queen's and Jack Wiren of

Vimy provided real entertainment
for the eager crowd when they
blasted their way through an
amazing battle which had the
spectators ducking. Wiry Tack

LOST WEEKEND
QUEEN'S OPPONENTS

Hockey

SENIORS ^
INTERMEDIATES
JUNIORS

TORONTO -

GANANOQUE
DISNEY'S -10

Basketball

SENIORS 77 GLEBE GRADS 43
INTERMEDIATES _ OTTAWA U. 48
INTERMEDIATES ___23 CARLETON 52
JUNIOR.^ 42 YMCA . . 50
INT KORA « SI

Gael Icemen Edged

As Potts Pots Pair
Gene Chouinard's senior Gaels

met their fourth consecutive set-

back in the Intercollegiate wars^
last Friday evening as they bowed
to the University of Toronto
Blues by a 4-3 count at Varsity
Arena,

Bob Henry. Toronto left-

winger, personally applied the
knockout punch of the rugged en-
counter. Henry countered in the
first period, and rapped two more
home in the final stanza to pave
the victory path. The other Var-
sity marksman was "Bud" Hayes,
who contributed at the 18 minute
mark of the second frame. For
the Gaels, Don Murray broke the
shutout in the first period on a
relay from Captain Chuck Hews,
and Ken Potts tallied twice in

the final session.

Referees Eddie Morris and
Pearcey Allen had a busy even-
ing. The officials tagged the par-
ticipants for a total of twenty-
one infractions, twelve of which
took place during hectic second
period activity. Heading the pa-
rade to the sin bin was Bev Ha-
milton who sat out four terms
in the cooler. Ken McDougald
and the Gaels' Ron Johnstone
drew majors for their spirited

sparring display in the middle
frame.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

'QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES -

GORD BOND

Boxing

OUR BOYS
OUR BOYS

MONTREAL & VIMY _ 7

TORONTO WEST END 5

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

EX-GAEL BOLTON
"One Bone to Pick"

in Anoi Arbor. At any rate

Hugh's last appearance in

Hugh Bolton packed up his

gear last week and left Queen's
to join the ranks of the Toronto
Maple Leaf sponsored Malboro
Juniors. Although we may de-

plore the action of a professional

club raiding a college team we
can hardly blame Bolton for de-

parting if the finai\cial terms in-

volved are as great as reliable

sources on the campus would
have us believe. Hugh left the

Queen City in the fall against the

wishes of the Maple Leaf hier-

archy and subsequent offers have
since been made in an attempt to

lure him back. Whether his six

goal effort against Michigan Tech
prompted the latest offer we do

not know, but nevertheless a tele-

gram from Leaf Coach "Happy"
Day awaited him on the team's arrival

the game against the Wolvermes was
a Tricolour uniform.

Nor can we accuse Bolton of leaving a sinking ship for a winner
as at this writing the Malboro club are clinging to sixth place in an
eight team league, some 17 points away from a play off berth. We
have, however, one bone to pick with Hugh in that he made his

move a day late for the deadline of last Friday's Journal and only
a week after we had obtained a new picture of him, which we hoped
would be of use in future Queen's victories. In -this respect he has
been very unco-operative indeed.

Cagers Busy

The consistent inability of the Gael senior cagers to find the
general whereabouts of their opponents' basket, caused even their
usually mild mannered Coach Frank Tindall to raise his voice over
the weekend. The exhibition game record of the team is somewhat
disheartening in view of the pre-season prospects of improvement.
Maybe the home floor will help. Their first local appearance will
be tomorrow night against Potsdam Normal School with the initial
league fixture to follow three nights later against Western.

The champion Mustangs aren't having much luck with their
exhibition schedule either. In an outing last week they fell before
Assumption College, after a not too successful tour with American
clubs. Freddie Thomas, the Assumption colored ace, accounted for
23 points and was well on his way to breaking a London Arena
scoring record before .the four foul limit forced his banishment from
the game in the early stages of the second half. The London record
of 29 points is held by ex Mustang Al Scorgie who registered that
number in a league fixtiire against Queen's two years ago.

Gaels Outgrappled

In Toronto Meet
Lang Farrand, Queen's 145-lb.

Intercollegiate Champ, was the

only wrestler to salvage a win in

the weekend bouts against Harry
Peace's grapplers at Toronto's

West End Y Saturday night. The
wrestling was hard, fast and
clean from beginning to end, but

the Toronto team proved much
more experienced than the one
which traveled to Kingston be-

fore Christmas.

George Flanagan, Queen's 165

lb. hopeful, lasted nine minutes

against titlist Harry Peace before

being pinned to the mat. Jim
McGuire lost a gruelling bout via

the decision route to George Koo-
chi in the 175-lb. division. Jim
gave 15 lbs. to the powerful

Koochi, newly-arrived from Eu-
rope and a provincial finalist.

Vince Politi dropped the closest

decision of the evening to Alex
Orr in a fast moving see-saw bat-

tle.

In their first taste of competi-

tion, Tak ^Fujimagara (125 lb.),

John Westaway (135 lb.) and Al-

do Missio (155 lb.) were all out-

maneouvered by more experienc-

ed opponents, but showed definite

promise for the Intercollegiate

bouts here the end of February.

The Olympic wrestling rules

were a bit confusing to the
Queen's boys, but it was evident

that, between the coaching of Jim
Saylor and the active enthusiasm
of his boys. Queen's has a team
which need not take a back seat

anywhere.

NOTICES

BOXING AT VIMY
On Saturday. January 22, a boxing

show will be staged at Vimy with
Army representatives from Vimy,
Brockville. Picton, and Camp Borden
opposing representatives from Queen's
and the Navy. The card will include
10 bouts, with the admission being 25
cents for students on the presentation
of their "I" cards. Transportation will
be provided free of charge with the
busses leaving the Gymnasium at 7.40
p.m.

FOOTBALL CLUB
The football club will hold their first

meeting of the new year tonight at
7.00 p.ra. in the Senate Room of the
Old Arts Building.

Gael Cagers Lose

Face PotsdamWed
Queen's Intercollegiate

cag^r,

make their first appearance of

season before home fans We,[
nesday night at 8.30 as Ihey

tji;

on the Potsdam State Norma
School five in the Queen's

gyj^^

nasinm. This will be the secomj

meeting between the two squadj

in the past two weeks, and

Gaels will be out to avenge
n,(

53-28 shellacking suffered at n,

hands of the New Yorkers on the

Potsdam floor.

The Seniors kept their los

streak intact Saturday night, as

they bowed before the Glebe

Grads before a good crowd in the

Ottawa Coliseum by a 43 to 2?

count. Although their defense

was fair, Frank Tindall's charge;

were unable to take full advan-

tage of their scoring opportuni-

ties, and it was the Queen's o(.

fense which failed to click. ,

The Queen's entry in the In-

tercollegiate Intermediate loop

suffered a worse fate than their

big brothers, dropping two wedc-

end games to Ottawa opposition,

the first on Friday to Carlctot

52 to 23 in the Senior preliminary,

and the second to Ottawa U on

Saturday 48-37.

JohnWalcot turned in fine per-

formances in both contests, ]\ao^\

ing 13 in the first and 18 in the

second for a 31 two game total.

The only Tricolor basketball

victory came when the Queen's-

EOBA-Iiitermediates hit theirl

stride to whip the vaunted
PWOR cagers 44 to 31. After

gaining a one pdint 15-14 nii4-

game edge, the Queen'smen, pac-

ed by the fast-breaking Philips,!

Gagnon and Huband, ran in 29

last half points on the tiring

Army outfit.

YMCA Juniors handed Queen's I

Juniors their first defeat of the
|

year, as they downed the Gaels

50-42 on the cramped "Y" flour I

in one of the roughest games ever
j

played in Kingston.

High scorers for Queen's were

Danic, Woodruff and Lee with

9, 8 and 7 respectively, whil^

Duncan's 20 led the winners.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI
1 rk 4 T\ir\ TXinn. 4 r«^,. . OR
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR!SERVICE
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SECOND DUNNING LECTURE:

Democracy NotA Guarantee
For Freedom—Macmurray

By DICK BAIDEN

• The character and quality of human relations are fundamental
to any struggle for freedom, asserted Dr. John Macmurray during
the second lecture of the current series of Dunning Trust Lec-
tures to an audience of Queen's students, staff, and general public
in Grant Hall last Monday evening.

"We must start from the fact of our interdependence," con-
tinued the Scottish philosopher. "We must realize that none of us
is sufficient unto himself."

In extending the concept of our interdependence, Dr Mac-
murray contended that the success of any ensuing co-operate ac-
tion depends upon the negation of fear.

The history of social develop
meiit indicates two principal

metliods for -propagating co-op-

eration
; first, the moralization of

human desires and second, the

control of the means for realizing

those desires. The first method
belongs to the field of religion;

the second to the field of politics.

Enlarging this view. Dr. Mac-
murray claimed the religious

method to be the more funda-
mental since it diminished fear
by extending h6man brotherhood
in an inner or spiritual way and
thus united men in the sharing
of a common life. The political

method is a negative task in the
sense that through laws it at-

tempts to prevent the grosser tyr-
annies of the immediate situa-
t'on, thereby mitigating rather
than eliminating fear.

Intention of Politics

"The intention of politics
IS not the use of force but
the elimination of force and
'he achievement of freedom
through justice," stated Dr.
Macmurray. Integrating de-
"locracy with this opinion,
f^e suggested that democracy
as we know it is not of itself

3 guarantee of freedom nor
should it be identified with
freedom. Freedom has deep-

roots. "In the conditions

our time democratic in-
stitutions are an essential
^ondition of political freedom

they are not the whole
story."

Uiitlitiinp- the

Arts SocietyInvites,

A, Smith Accepts,

Banquet Cost $1.00
Arnold Smith — Rhodes scho-

lar, economist, journalist, and
diplomat — will be guest speaker
at this year's Arts Banquet, the

Arts Society Executive announc-
ed Wednesday. Mr. Smith, cur-

rently Associate Director of the

Nationaf Defence College here in

Kingston, will be the featured

guest at the annual banquet, slat-

ed for next Tuesday, Jan. 25 in

the Great Hall of the Students'

Union.

The Arts banquet, tradi-

ditional highlight of the

year's activities in the Arts

Society, will also feature pre-

sentation of awards to faculty

athletes and others promin-

ent in Arts activities. Admis-

Sunday Hour
The second of this term's

Sunday Hours will be held
this Sunday at 4 p.m. in

Grant Hall.

The service will be con-
ducted by the Padre and Dr.
John Macmurray, professor
of moral philosophy at the
University of Edinburgh
will preach the sermon.

SENIOR REP KIRK

Society Votes 'No';

—ArtsocratTKrough
The final vote on the Artso-

crat was held Wednesday in the
New Arts Building, with the fa-

culty paper being voted down.
After many stormy sessions with-
in the Arts Executive and even
more heated debates at two gen-
eral meetings, it was decided by
a vote of 308 to 112 that the pub-
lication of the paper should cease.

George Manjuris, Arts Society
vice-president, expressed surprise
at the large number of votes cast
on the issue. Actually 44 percent
of the Arts Society voted, a per-
centage surpassed only by the
Bruce Referendum last Novem-
beii.

"It is enconragiiig' Mr. Man-
juris stated, "to see tliat the Arts
Society is now taking a more ac-
ti\-e interest in its own affairs,"

mg general unrest
ilent in the world to-day. Dr,

"-nmrray claimed that the pres-

l'"^
i:onflicts are sy

" '^iiange in world

entc

ptonis of

ociety. Fur-

contended that we
enng a new chapter in

"an development, a transition

nvolves all countries and
all levels of human ex-

'"riencc,

^^J^^cntifyi„„ the origin of our

^viil'^''^"^'"^
"modern world"

,1^^^
'

tile Reformation. Dr. Mac-
''"ay proceeded to the change

the

arc

hu

^^'hicl,

^ffcet.

Tricolor for Sale
Tricolor subscriptions will

be on sale in the New Arts
Building from 9 to 12 every
day until Jan. 31. After that

you can't get one.

Arts Formal Squad

Pushes Ticket Sales,

Plans Swanky Club
Tickets are still available as

plans for this year's presentation

of the Arts Formal are being
rushed to completion, Paddy
Shanly, advertising convener of

the Formal, stated yesterday.

A highlight of the ticket

sale campaign is a reserva-

tion plan by which the

Queen's Post Office will hold

tickets until Wednesday, Jan.

26, for students who wish to

order them early and pay la-

ter.

The gym is to be fashioned a

a swanky modern night-club,

Club '49, or for the more sophis-

ticated Chez '49, complete with

the m u s i c of internationally-

known Benny Louis and his Or-
chestra. Benny Louis, who is

said to have the best dance band
in Canada, is noted for his Glen
Miller style of music.

In addition to the ticket reser-

vation plan a further convenience

is being instituted this year for|

SCIENCE CHOOSE
NEXT EXECUTIVE

George Devlin To Head Society
Jim Kirk Senior Rep To AJM.S.

nf .h?^^'^ - ^^^^^^ President

?inn. n^T"^?""^.^"^'^?'^?"
^^'^^'SO at the annual elec-

S?hLi r'^^/ ^^^^ Tuesday in Grant HaU. BiU

S^retar^^^
Vice-President and Doug Kenyon,

In elections held earlier for Science ReoresentativM

t.t'J'fl
M^*" Society. Jim Kirk was Sd Senlol

Other Engineering Society Of-
ficers for '49- '50 ;

Second Vice-President, Bob
Tivy; Treasurer, Lief Ingolsfrud;
Assistant Secretary, Bob Wheel-
an; Senior Prosecuting Attorney,
Gord Townsend; Chief of Police,
Dong Kaill; Chief of Police. Don
Mathews- Sheriff, Moe Ander-
son; Clerk. Bev Woods; Junior
Prosecuting Attorney, Eddie Joe;
Constable, Bud Warwick.

the convenience of those attend-

ing the dance. In order to avoid

line-ups and crowding no definite

meal sittings in the Great Hall

have been arranged. Throughout
the evening it will he announced
from the bandstand when seats

in the Hall are available and this

will enable persons to dine with

their own groups of friends. !

Artsmen, particularly those
skilled in painting and carpenting

See Arts Formal, p. 5

In year elections held at the
same time, Jake Watson was
elected President of Science '50;

Bob Blair, President of Science
'51; and Joe Labuda, President
of Science '52.

(For other Engineering Society
election results see pages 4 and
5.)

'Duck-Dives" For Sea Oysters

Aesculapian Society Hears

Dr. Solandt At Dinner
"Doctors are particularly fitted for tasks in the community in

addition to the practise of medicine," Dr. O. M. Solandt, M.D..
Director of Defence Research for Canada, stated in an address to

the Aesculapian Society at their annual dinner Monday evening.

The dinner was held in the Great Hall of the Students' Union.

Dr. Solandt, who

"'Oral attitude occasioned by
the denial of

'onal concept of right and

"^formation
iradit

.^'o define

""e things

don

'right" in terms of

better than they
before. So the con-

Dr. Macmurray, p. 4

ARNOLD SMITH

sion will be $1.00 a head, but

members of the executive

promise that "a $1.75 meal

will be provided, with the

Arts Society absorbing 7 5

cents of the cost".

The guest speaker is a former

member of the Department of Ex-

ternal Affairs, in which capacity

served as a member of Caiia

(lian delegations to the United

Nations Economic and Social

Council, the UN General Assem-

bly, and the International Trade

Organization. He is a graduate

of the University of Toronto

(1935) and Oxford (1938).

See Arts Society Banquet, p. 4

Splashy Aquamaids Train

For Water Sparkle Saturday
By JOAN TORGESON

To-night, Metis '51 year dance is built around the Aijuacade
theme. To-morrow night. Kingston will throng to see the Aqua-
cade itself and the crowning of the Queen of Queen's. .And to-

day, the pool is swarming with people speaking a strange language
of "diick-dives", "one-foot-in-the-air" and "fade-ins".

The lovely aquamaids Zibby Corlett, Mary Margaret Arm-
strong, Joan Waddell. Moragh Shepherd, June Dougal. Bobbie

Bartlett, Marion Lawson, and Edith Chambers, practise their

routines and suddenly disappear from sight. In another part of the

pool are the dolphins, sea-oysters, and other water-animals known
to most people as Peggy House. Kitty McPhedron, Barb Watson.
Ruth Coombs, Janet Greenlees. Dora Jane Neyler, Pat Norsworthy.

Debhy Bogue, and Dorothy Hamilton.

From the shore, director Helen Currie and business manager
Doug Mains keep eagle eyes and hoarse voices trained on the swim-
mers. Dick Douglas, Hank Simola, and Don Hart are displaying

some spectacular divitig. between the drenching showers created by
the antics of Mike Veidenheimer, Robin Hepburn, and Mike
Humphries. '

Over in one corner. Maury Schwartz, the narrator, mutters to

himself: "LADies and gentlemen, LaDIES and GENTLEmen" and

is drowned out by a roar of thunder created by Tom Wright, the

sound and light technician.

Along the wall, acrobats Jack Campbell. Stan Webb, Ray Oja,

Derek Sorzan, Dean Rogers, and Hugh Warner practise double hack

flips and headstands. Decorators Jane Logan and Bill Koski crawl

by with their tape-measures, trying to avoid the continual splashes.

But now the splashes are all intentional. The Aquacade is ready

for its premiere to-morrow night.

Iccturiiii^

'in physiology at Cambridge when
war broke out, was asked by the

War Office to ivork oii physiolo-

gical (iroblenis of tank crews. Dr.

Solandt said that a physiologist

became the leading authority in

Britain on machine guns, an in-

sectologist and a bird-watchur be-

came experts on coastal nidar. a

zoologist sohed several [)cr|)Iex-

ing problems arising from tliu

testing of 17-potmd guns without

ever seeing the weapons, and a

physiologist plotted the strategj'

used in the defence against VI
rockets.

In 1945 Dr. Solandt. as Chief

of Operational Research, visited

India and Burma, and after the

war toured Japan as a rcpresent;i-

tive of the AVar Department t'

inspect atomic bomb damage.

"Conventional weapons
produced the same ultimate

destructive effects as the ato-

mic bomb," the speaker said,

pointing out that a 1,600-ton

incendiary raid on Tokyo

burned out 15 square miles

and killed 100,000 people in

one night, while bombs
wiped out approximately

four square miles of their

targets.

"1 feel that one must see this

bomb damage, both in Japan and

See -Aesculapian Dinner, p. S

JUNIOR REP COURAGE

Post Grad Banquet

Opens DiningRoom
In Students* Union

Dr. G. B. Frost was guest

speaker at a well-attended dinner

and meeting of post graduate

students on Tuesday night. This

occasion also marked the formal

opening of the small dining room
of the Student Union for student

activities.

Sliv Viron announced that a

post graduate's basketball team

had been entered in intramural

competition, and in current
Queen's tradition had lost its first

game Any P.G.'s interested are

asked to turn out at 8 p.m. on

Monday.

-Acting Chairman Derek Austin

stated that the Students' Union

Council had turned down an ap-

peal by A'ancy Hawley to let lady

P.G.'s attend these meetings. The

next meeting will be at 7 p.m. on

Feb. Sth, when Principal Wallace

has graciously agreed to address

the meeting,

A brief course of instruction on

Spectrographic Analysis under
the direction of Dr. J. E. Hawley

for graduate students will begin

with a lecture on Monday. Jan.

24th at 10 a m. at Miller HaU.

John Wark will be the lecturer.

i

IJ
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Laying the Burden Down
PADRE A. M. LAVERTY

The old Puritons discovered the secret of spirituol power ond
poise in whof they colled "laying the burden dowrrtL" The cure for

worry ond neni-es is "laying the burden down." Few of us sink

under the burden of the doy. It is when tomorrow's burden is

added to the burden of todoy thot the -weight Is more thort o man
con bear. Never load yourselves so. For it iis your domg. As
George Mocdonold soid, "If you find yourself so loaded) at leost

remember this; it is your doing, not God's. He begs you to leave

the future to Him, and mind the present."

"Well I am done. My nerves were on the rack.
I've laid them down today.
It was the last straw broke the catnel's back;
I've laid that down today.
No, in not fuss, nor fret, nor fnme, nor fight,
in walk by faith a bit, and not by sight,
I think the Universe will work alright.
I've laid that down today.

The dread of sorrows I may have to sup
ni lay that down today.
The circumstance which rubbed me wrong way up
I'll lay that down today.
It will not matter in the age to come,
Whether I sucked the stone or had the plum
But it will make, a difference to Gome
If I keep nice today."

Not good verse, perhaps, but- good sense!

Dear Journal . .

,

Glimmer Of Glory For Grads?
Are present Queen's graduates willing to sit back to watch

their dance—the Grad Dance—become the fiasco we witnessed last

May? You don't want to read about thai.

Presuming that the students' main concern is to walk off with
a sheet of parchment, couldn't the powers-that-be behind the Grad
Dance toss in a small glimmer of glory? .

'

Since every student is a potential graduate, this matter is the
concern of all. Make your last social event at Queen's something
;o remember. Wake up and live. ALUMNUS.

Politics Dept. Plot Bared!
What is all this we hear about bundling people out of Nova

Scotia?

An overheated Politics 31 student told us shortly after the
first post-Christmas lecture on Thursday morning that a move-
ment is apparently afoot among the Queen's faculty to hustle all

the Bluenoses out of Nova Scotia because the province is on the
skids. This student even mentioned that rail fares might be paid
to cart Nova Scotians up to Ontario or Quebec for the good of
their economic souls.

As good, loyal Bluenoses, we are distressed to hear about this
plot. Sounds like the German policy in Poland early in the war,
with Adolf Drew and his academic advisers playing the noisome
part of the Julius Streicher & Co.. with Benito Duplessis toping along
as a tatter-day Hess.

There are nearly 40 Nova Scotians, including a handful of Cape
Breton shell-backs at Queen's, who will, we hope, rally with us
around the banner of Joe Howe to dismantle this hideous resurgence
of Upper Canadian totalitarianism oefore the Maritimes becomes
1 desert. THE BACK-TO-GLACE-BAY ASSOC.

Recommended.

.

Head Librarian H. Pearson Gundy presents another article in

his series of monthly reviews of books recently

added to the Douglas Library

HEAD LIBRARIAN H. P. GUNDY

The resignotion of General Morsholl ond the oppointment

of Deon Acheson as his successor again turn the infernationol spot-

light on the U.S. State Deportment. Two recent books supply o

detailed, first-hond account of American foreign policy from 1933

to 1947: Cordell Hull's Memoir?, 2 vol. (N.Y.; Mocmillan, 1948)

ond Speaking Frankly by lomes F. Byrnes (N.Y.; Harper, 1947).

The Hull Memoirs ore without question omong the most im-

portont of post-war publicotions. They ore neither light nor

easy reading. Laboriously, Hull chisels his own monument, vindi-

cates all his octions, and lets the chips foil where they will. He
locks dramatic sense, and remoihs oloof from the clash of char-

acter and temperament- Concerning Wallace, Hopkins,, and mony
others who pooched on his preserves, he mointoins o sphinx-like

silence. For the Conadion reoder, the second volume, which deols

with the war-years, is the most illuminoting. One admires the

tough-fibred honesty ond courageous conviction of this self-con-

fident man from Tennessee, and if he was not olwoys right (os he

firmly believes he was), ot leost he wos right more often than most
of his contemporories in Washington.

Jimmy Byrnes, his successor os Secretary of State, wos a much
more flexible and humon administrator. He had the Americon

'

genius for "mixing" and took equal enjoyment in swopping stories

with his chauffeur or with Tom Connolly. As high-minded as Hull,

he wos less well-informed, o deficiency which he worked hord to

overcome. His speciolty, perforce, wos Americon-Soviet relotions,

and he entered into the froy with eager determinotion to understand
ond to moke himself understood. The record of his progressive

disillusionment from Yolto to the Poris Conference of 1947 does
little to fortify optimism, yet Byrnes himself eschews cynical de-
featism in the faith that his "firm" policy toword Russia will event-
ually bring obout o larger measure of co-operation.

The Iron Curtoin, os more than one writer has pointed out,

is 0 less formidable borrier thon the propagandists would hove
us believe. If you ore curious about whot the Russions think and
how they live, I recommend Russion Literature since the Revolution,
edited by Joshua Kunitz (N Y.* Boni ond Goer, 1948). Dr. Kunitz,
former Professor of Russian at City College, New York, and at

Cornell, has compiled a representative selection of Soviet prose
ond poetry in four ports: Wartime Communism, 1917-1921; The
New Economic Policy, I921-192S; The Five-Yeor Plons, 1928-1941;
The Wor ond Post-Wcr Period, 1941-1948. Each section is pre-
ceded by o literary ond criticol introduction. The editor states
that the material was selected primarily "for the light it throws
on Soviet history, sociology, and psychology". From o literary

point of view, contemporory Soviet writers cannot hold o candle
to their Tsorist forebears. All shrink in comparison with Dosto-
evsky, Turgenev, Tolstoy, Mikhoilovsky or Chekov. Mikhail Shol-
okhov, greatest contemporary novelist of the USSR, presents o real-
istic picture of rural collectivization in "Seeds of To-morrow".
but one feels that the party line is more important to him than
literory art. The some crtficism may be made of almost all the
writers represented in this anthology If the result is disappoint-
ing from 0 liter'ory, artistic standpoint, the book nevertheless
helps us to 'understand more clearly the revolutionary struggle, the

industrial achievement, and the basic idealism of the Soviet

experiment.

Among the recent books deoling with World War II, odded

to the Douglas Librory, high priority should be given to Pietro

Bodoglio's Italy in the Second World War: Memories and Docu-

ments (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1948). "I do not wish

to justify myself", states Bodoglio in the Preface: "only the mon
who acts mokes mistakes," His purpose is to explain to the Italion

people "the events which led to their ruin." The chief event was,

of course, Mussolini, but the tragic action began long before 1939

when Bodoglio takes up the story. His own willingness to act

under Mussolini in Ethiopia wos a "mistake" which he neither

odmits nor defends. Thot Bodoglio could be ruthless there is

little doubt, but thot he wos out of sympathy with Fascist ond

Nazi oims for world domination is clear from his record. He clashed

with Mussolini over the declorotion of war as on oxis portner, over

the invasion of France, ond the Albonion-Creek campaign, In

eoch cose, he maintains, politicol considerations over-ruled sound

militory and "moral" principles. When the latter campaign bogged

down, as he had predicted it would, he wos relieved of his com-

mond (December S, 1940) ond wos subjected to a vicious smear-

compoign by the press.

When Itolian reverses were followed by allied air attocks on

the northern cities, onti-fascist groups urged Badogtio to see the

king and press for a change of government. The end result of

these secret negotiations was Mussolini's forced resignation in

July 1943. ..Continued prosecution of the war was announced for

security reasons, but from the moment Bodoglio assumed office

he began to negotiate for peoce. His efforts to this end, the

ormistice itself, allied bungling and double-dealing over its terms,

ond the obstructionist tactics of politicians to prevent Italy from

becoming a more active co-belligerent, are all dealt with in a

forthright manner which not infrequently betrays the impatience

of the professionol soldier with the devious methods of diplomacy.

A series of six appendices provides military and political documents

of primary historicol importance.

Among the mony biographies of 1948, o top place must be

accorded to Morris Bishop's Chomploin: The Life of Fortitude (N Y ;

Knof. 1948), Poet, essayist, humorist, and Choirmon of the De-

portment of Romonce Longuoges at Cornell, Morris Bishop gives

further proof of his versatility ond virility in this exciting life of

"the Father of Conado". While the book retains the foscinotion

of romance, it presents g well-documented history of French ex-

plorotion in the New World to the time of Chomplain's deoth

in 1632. To reconstruct from primary sources the character ot

Chomploin wos on aim which Bishop carried through with odmiroble

success. He neither belittles nor unduly glamorizes the explorer,

but weighing his faults with his merits adds at leost a cubit to his

historical stature. Bishop sums him up as an idealist devoted to

one end
—

"the foundotion in America of a great kingdom to be

ruled with justice and mercy, by France, but for God" (p. 3411

Distinguished for psychological insight, bolonced historicol judg-

ment and urbane writing, Champlain: The Life of Fortitude is un-

doubtedly one of the finest biographies of 1948.

A Stone ran . . ,

Congratulations, Mr. Stone, on what must be termed at Queen's
a fearless statement of principle. Of course you will be labelled
Communist,..pro-Russian, or fellow-traveller by your classmates who
wave aloft the banner of freedom and democracy.

They may be too young to have discovered the significance of'

a bullet in the head, or merely too ignorant to realize that life is a
pre-requisite to both democracy and freedom.

One of our militaristic minded Canadians in a current monthly
invites us to the slaughter with his banner. Arm for Peace. Who
does he think he is kidding with this out-dated Hitler slogan?
Anyone with the slightest respect for history knows that-if-we arm,
we arm for war.

PAUL RODDICK, Arts '50.

More On Cussing
Realizing that your lot. in dealing with various campus mal-

contents, is none too happy. I tender this epistle in the hope that
it wilt be helpful in putting down what appears ,to be a theological
insurrection re Jonrml short stories.

Doubtless Mr. Vogan has not passed the Tom Swift-Bobbsey
Twin literary stage (my condolences, Mr. Vogan), and hence has
been spared many an aesthetic twinge, but certainly he has missed
much, too much, of what is quite excellent in the world of literature.

Perhaps if he would reserve his self-righteQi|s yyr^tji^and indig-

nation for such agents as Messrs. Steinbeck, Hemingway, ]o)"^^^

Elliott, and other foul-mouthed minions of Satan, he could reci-ive

the horselaugh he so richly ftserves.

Now that I'm thoroughly out on this irreligious limb, I

add that while cursing adds little more than colour to our sin't'cl''

it is sometimes helpful in portraying life as we depraved non-tli*-"'

logians know it.

Having thus eviscerated my soul, I let the matter rest. Let

Davenport invoke the Muse once again and write some bigger an^

better swear-words to give us poor Queen'smen another slice "

life as he sees or knows it.

DICK LUNN, Arts

About Queens

52-

The notice that the ISS has issued their regulations iot

election of their Queen of Queen's has caught my angered attenlii"''

I admit that it is a good campaign measure to get funds. Ho'|'^

ever it would seem to me that the rules thus constituted wo"

establish a "Queen of the ISS — Queen's division."

I have nothing against the ISS. and if they wanted to sP°"^jj

a social function at which the Queen was crowned. I feel they "^'^^'^^

fill the coffers that way. The title is not representative as it 'S "

and could be worse if someone "bought" ten votes at ten cents

or even one hundred for one cent donations.

cl>.

-G. L. McDIARMIO'
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so YOU WANNA WOBK FOR THE JOHRNAL?
So you want to be an editor so you had ideas before

yon came to college of being a foreign correspondent
you practice on the Journal . . . and get to be editor
every Wednesday and Sunday it's press night . everv
Thursday and Monday there's the printers ... and on Tnes
day, Friday and Saturday yon relax ... yea? you don't
you worry

. .
about wfiat youVe going to use on the othe^

days ... and about the copy somebody threw out
the people who don't like the Steamshovel

lio don't like anything but the Steamshovel
that think the Lower Campus is funny
think that it stinks ... and of course the
like the Journal

. . . everybody can do
but they don't

' ' " " com-

and
and the people

and those

. and those that

people that don't
a better job than you . . .

they just complain
. . . complaih

.

plain ,
.
that s all you hear down here . . . crabbing and griping

. . .
about the communists ... or the fascists ... or the good

coach
. .

or the lousy coach ... or the players on our teams
... or the players who should be on our teams ... or smoking
in the classrooms

. . . or not smoking ... or swearing . . or
(irmkmg ... or the women at Queen's ... or the men at
Queen s

, . or the professors ... or the courses ... or humans
,n general

. . . and you get the worries of the atomic bomb
and the UNTD ... and the COTC ... and the NFCUS
and the IVCF CUP

. . . ISS . . . SCM . . . AMS . . .'for
or agamst

. . . building up or tearing down . . . nobody ever
iust satisfied

. . .*nobody happy ... oh. you learn a lot about
journalism . . . that unless you tell somebody their story is
better than Hemmgway ... or Huxley . . . they won't write
again ... if the stuff is off-colour and unprintable then we
are prudes with bourgeois tastes ... if we do print it

we're obscene and blasphemous
. . . that people are quick

with criticism and slow with the congratulations
. . . that

Paris Moves To Queen's
Gentlemen, your attention! Two years ago a fashion show was

hM at Queen's. Three of you came, and two or three peeked
l^irou^h the door. The rest of you don't know what you missed.
But opportunity will knock twice this time, and on Saturday after-
n^'on February I9th, the Drama Guild will present another Fashion
aradc. This will follow the Convocation at which Mr. Raymond

^assLy will receive an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree. Bring
along your best gal to explain the fine points to you — if you need
^"ch explanation — or bring along a couple of boys for moral
s'lpport. The Fashion Parade will cover the period from the sixteenth
century to the present day, and anyone who saw the first one will
agree that the modern outfits especially the sports clothes, are
as much fun as the Shakespearean costumes.

Members of Levana, particularly tAose in the Drama Guild,
are already taking an interest in the Show. Only thirty models
*«re used before, with considerable doubling up, to model ninety-
"ine costumes. This time about fifty girls will be needed. Unfor-
'unately. our grandmothers all seem to have been petite, and the
tostume mistress is going to have trouble finding models of the
ve-foot-four-and-under sizes. Joan Pollard and Willie Dowler are
charge of the show, under Mrs. Angus' direction.

-"Mirprising as it seems,, all the costumes used (with tlie exception
/jiiL- or two valuable, fragile dresses which belong to citizens of
"ig^ton) will be part of the Faculty Players' and Drama Guilds

wardrobe. Every year new costumes are added to the 'Shakespearean
lection, and some of the more modern dresses which will be used

''c from a new gift which has not yet been unpacked. T^ie
araac will probably be divided into three groups, Shakespearean,

^y-u
''"'^ '^'^ Centuries, and modern. The Shakespearean costumes

^'''1 be shown in scenes from the five plays which tlie Guild has
^eccntly produced, Twelfth Night, Hamlet, Much Ado About Nothing,

^

e Tempest and As You Like It. As far as possible, actors and
^^^tft^ses who originally appeared in these plays will wear their

" costumes, and those who missed the plays will have an oppor-
'""ty to see what the costumes, at least, were like.

Since time for the show has had to be cut down, it will be
^ossible to present only a few of the costumes in the second group,
^"^^n a short view of the cumbersome dcesses of the period will
^^"ve to show, however, why in 1900 a young lady of Queen's refused
° shed her gay trappings in order to appear in public as Rosalind
" "doublet and hose.

third group will include a group of dresses showing how

'^U
^^^'''^"^ have been pinching ideas from 1849 vogues and even

p
' century playbills. It will also include the popular Sports

an^^'^^
— contrast between a Gay Nineties bathing suit

3 modern two-piece job has to be seen to be appreciated.

—KATHLEEN BARCLAY.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

^ial 6631 231 Princess Street

people only consider their own desires ... no one else's
that last year's paper is always better . . . that every other
college's paper is always better ... and every editor swears
his Journal will be better ... but it isn't , . . 'cause people are
just the same

. . . they never change ... the clubs are always
sure that the other clubs are getting more coverage . . . that
this political party is getting more emphasis . . . that this
activity is getting more publicity . . . that there isn't enough
poetry on the feature page . . . that there is too much poetry
on the feature page . . . that engineers are igno^cd . . . that
medsmen are forgotten . . . that artsmen are slandered ... and
the letters come in . . . but at twelve midnight you don't worry
about those things ... you forget about training in journalism
. . - all you think about is getting words counted ... and
stories measured ... and pages made up . . . and heads . . .

and by-lines ... and new type ... and how you are going to
put everything in that you promised . . .. 'cause if you don't
somebody is sure to holler ... and you think back to the first
few weeks of school ... and of all the budding writers and
reporters and make-up artists that flooded the office so that
you didn't have work for them all . . .'and you wonder where
they all disappeared to . . . and you think that maybe you
weren't nice enough to them and killed genius ... or at least
dampened enthusiasm . , . so you talk to them and beg and
plead

. . . but . . . suddenly they remember that they have
essays ... or tests or exams ., . and then it dawns on you
that you are here to get a degree, too . . . and you have work
to do

. . . but there isn't a paid permanent editor for the Journal
so you stay ... and every Sunday ... and every Wednesday
... and every Monday ... and every Thursday ... and the
rest of the week you keep on worrying . . .

—CYNICA.

Letter From Germany
In this, I.S.S. week, the ideals and sorrows of a Baltic University

student have been made more real to Queen's students through the
receipt of a letter thanking this university for a Christmas food
parcel.

Alfredo Balodis, 30-year-oId graduate student in law and econo-
mics, fled from his native Latvia, when it was conquered by the
Russians, to Germany to continue his studies.

The following excerpts are very literal translations of his letter

recently received and vwitten in German.

".
. . In the world today people talk a great deal abont human

rights, about the rights of the home, of parents, of families and of

children. We do not have this right now and there is very little

meaning to that word ... I have not seen my family for five years.

All letters {into Latvia) are intercepted by the Russians and thus
I cannot determine whether my family is alive or dead.

In the world, as you yourselves read in the newspapers, there

is force. The one who controls this force or power controls the

rights. All the human ideals for which the past war was fought

have disappeared . . . you are living far from Europe and that is

why you do not feel these things as we do.

The L'nited States and England cannot help us to recover our

homes — they can only help us to build new ones. If and when
this happens it will indeed be wonderful. You are living in a free

country without concentration camps, where you can obtain any-

thing you want and where there is no hunger and misery. That is

a great happiness, one I would like to have now.

I think very often of the beautiful times when I vvas still

studying in Latvia, then a free country. We had plenty of every-

thing . . . the war took it all away. However one thing it could not

remove. That is the hope and faith that times will change again

and we once more will be free of fear and terror. If that doesn't

happen in Latvia, then I hope to go to Canada, the United States

or Australia ..."

STEAM SHOVEL

Plan of Park Inscribed in Dark

Now scribe labored in darkness of Cave of Hyde produces
likeness of Pare of Mac, which elders of tribe might recognize,
and such that large number in letters of red might be inscribed
thereon. Indeed, this is only purpose to warriors, for of what use
is park in time of winter, seeing that all warriors are familiar with
great truth, proclaimed in Cave of Gord, that reaction proceeds
quickly only if temperature is high enough. And as Scribe strove
to see labors, lest he spoil parchment which must be obtained at

I

great cost from cave of Tec, he heard Maid Marions summons,

I

and having parked park, hurried unto Cave of Nic. And Marion
spoke unto warriors, thanking those who as chiefs of tribe for past

I year, had brought glory to tribe: and hoping that new leaders
would continue to do such great deeds.

Lemons Are Kind with Formal in Mind
On evi) of Woden were many warriors lured into Cave of

Sail the Eighth, for even as For-Mal of Clods draws night do Lemons
grow exceedingly friendly, such that they didst tempt warriors with
food and music and other things which hold great interest for

warriors. But only clods would fall for such trickery so that many
of Lemons still lack invite unto formal; but scribe would point
out that even most repulsive of Lemons need not lack clod for even
as For-Mal of Clods is below that of Science, so also are clods less

particular in choice of partner.

Many Are Flat on Eve of Sat

upon eve of Saturn those who go about on long boards (as if

board did not give men of Queenz enough trouble) held Danz in

Cave of Grant, and among Lemons some thought that partner had
forgotten to remove skids on entering. On same eve was more
contact of bodies in cave of Gym, and warriors did prove most
gentle, for they padded hands lest they injure men from Land of

Soup of Pea. But while Fortune which is always fickle, was with

invaders: still did latter not transfer any warriors from vertical

to horizontal plane; and likewise did warriors find same transfer

more difficult there than in Cave of Hyde. Indeed, more bodies fell

when those who had beheld entered onto trail of Onion, for Jupe
the Pluve had coated same with most frictionless of substances.

And many did perform gyrations rivalling those done in Cave of

Ont to demonstrate radius of same, and some were reminded of

Danz of Boog the Woogy, oft seen in Cave of Grant. And in all

were so many strange things done that Scribe has become weary

in recording them. Accordingly must he away, to put all in order

lest he be tardy when assembly of eight is called.

SlWIfl!'!im«ffl!EimEKRIfiMMHr
B
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Would I were an intellect,

Could grasp the "inner meaning",

Alas 1 cm o lowly frosh

With no poetic leaning.

Others just os dumb cs me

Consider morbid poems.

As too domn dense for a college guy

Whose far away from ho-em.

So why not have some silly poems.

Full of rhyme and reason^

Instead of words on love ond<sin

Which never were in seoson?

-VECALEL

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen'g Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help ond Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place owoy from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Yours Free!
Arrow'i new booklot in handy
pocket siie . . . "The What. When
nnd Wear of Men's Clothing".

It tells you how to dress for

practically cvcrj' occasion—hats,

suits, shoes, Arrow shirts, collar

styles, everything!

Get your free copy today. Write

Advertising Dept., Cluett. Pea-

body & Co. of Canadu Limited,

330 Bay St., Toronto.

Look for Iho Rffglilaied

Trado Mglh ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES ' HANDKERCHIEFS
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Get Ahead

Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

T7I Wellington St Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

coomss
TA$7£

Conservatives Reign

NextModelSession
Steering Committee Chairman

M i c h a c i Hnwarth announced

Wednesday that the next session

of Uie Queen's Model Parliament

will be held Thursday, Feb. 10 in

Grant Hail. Holding the reins of

off'^ce will be the Progressive-

Conservative Parly, led by Prime

Minister Andy Kniewasser,

Major opposition to the P.C.

Government will be furnished by

the C.C.F. under Myrtle Morri-

son, first woman to lead a party

in the Parliament's Iwo-year his-

tory. Jim Roe's Liberals will

make up the secondary opposition

party.

"Reliable sources" stated this

week that the Progressive-Con-

servatives had contacted Mr,

John Diefenbaker, one of the
leading lights of the National

Party Organization and a recent

candidate for party leadership, in

an attempt to have him appear

during the question period follow-

ing debate on the Government's

measure. It was not known at

press time whether Mr. Diefen-

baker would be able to accept the

invitation.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Lsdy's evening bag in taxi; night of
Stone Frigate Forma]. Phone 20398.

Employment

Service
The following is a list of interview

dates for company representatives visit-

ing the University. Further informa-

tion and application forms may be ob-
tained at the Employment Office, Room
212 in the Douglas Library.

Jan. 21—Canada Packers — Final year
Commerce, Business Arts, Chemical

„Eng., Chemistry, Mechanical and
Civil.

Jan. 21 — Dominion Oxygen — Final
year Science.

Jan. 21—E. E. Eddy—FinaJ year Che-
mical. Also Electrical, Mechanical
and Chemical undergrads for summer
employment,

Jan. 24-26—Bell Telephone — Science
undergrads for summer employment.
Group meeting on Jan. 24 at 9 p.m.

Jan. 26—National Research Council

—

Graduates and undergraduates in En-
gineering and Arts Science.

Jan. 27—National Employment Service
—Group meeting only. 7t50 p.m.,

Convocation Hall.

Feb. 1-3—Aluminum Company—Final
year Science.

Feb. 2-5—Y.W.C.A. — Levana, Final
Year.

,

Feb. 9-11—Bell Telephone—Final year
Science, all courses. Group meeting
on Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m.
Interview times may be arranged

now.

Dr. Macmurray And Freedom
(Continued from page 1)

Arts Society Banquet
( Continued from page 1)

Other diplomatic posts were

with the British Legation in Es-

tonia, the British Embassy in

Egypt, and Secretary of the Ca-

nadian Embassy to Russia, Mr-

Smith also edited the "Baltic

Times", Talinn, Estonia, and lec-

tured in Political Economy at

Tartar University in Estonia.

cept of personal freedom became
implicit in the idea of a better

way of life. This new and freer

society progressed as a conscious

ideal of Western society but

served only to indicate tlie pov-

erty of the resources. Thus, as

men shackled by the struggle for

existence retained the vision of

freedom, so the modern world

cherishes the idea of freedom as

n goal but concentrates upon the

increase of power. This is evi-

denced by the three predominant

elements of our society: (1) Cap-
italism, as wealth used to gain

more wealth, (2) Political pow-
er, as power "to gain more power,

and (-3) Science, as a mastery of

the technirjues of control.

By following these prin-

ciples, various states have de-

veloped conflicting ' sets of

laws, and must, by the nature

of their economies, attempt

to control the economy of the

world. These conditions lead

inevitably toward war. "A
system of independent states

in a world that is economic-

ally one society cannot

achieve justice and must de-

stroy freedom," Dr. Macmur-
ray declared.

League of Nations

That the prime good resulting

from the first world war was the

recognition of the need for an

Notjusf ojoi).,

° cgreer

with 0 future

you. Now is tZ ? ' '"'^^^ of

Air Force. Therl L^^'''
"> crew and in techniS";'""!"'^- opporn.nities that off.
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^^^vice of Canada
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Graduates S

CAC,|

For Full Particulars See
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international organization to pro-

vide an effective instrument of

justice was further contended by

Dr. Macmurray. The League of

Nations indicated, he said, that

men had discovered that liberty

could be defended only by making
it world-wide.

Subsequently, revolutions in

Russia and China have freed si.x

hundred million of the world's

population from ancient bondage.

"From that time the security of

our freedom has been bound up
with the security of theirs," as-

serted Dr. Macmurray.
At present there is no effective

world government to ensure

world freedom and justice, Dr.

Macmurray said. Rather we have

a totally inadequate society of in-

terdependent institutions.

Primarily, the need is for un-

derstanding, concluded Dr. Mac-
murray. We must realize that

freedom is not exclusively a

Western possession. Freedom is

not a privilege as we tend to

think of it, but rather a trust that

we must hold for all mankind.

Drama Guild Meet
Tickets For Banquet

Offered Members
A preview of one scene froi^

"The yise" will be given at -the

next general meeting of the Dra
ma Guild on Tuesday, Jan. 25, aj

8 p.m. in Convocation Hall. En-
tertainment and business will i^,

elude a report from the celebra-

tion committee, dancing, milk and
sticky buns.

Tickets will be sold to Drama
Guild members for the celebra-

tion banquet to be held during

Raymond Massey's visit on Feb
18, at this meeting. Tickets for

non-Drama Guild members will

be put on general sale sometime
during the next two weeks.

Science '50 Elections
President: Jake Watson; Sci-

ence Formal Convener : Ray Des-

jardins; Director of Athletics:

Don Smelley; Vice-President: A!

Brown; Treasurer: Doug Eraser;

Secretary: Bill Chown; Social

Convener : Wayne Armstrong

;

Athletic Stick: Al Williams.

THE PRESIDENT, DIRECTORS, AND MEMBERS
OF THE SCIENCE '44 CO-OPERATIVE
request the pleasure of your presence

OPEN house"AND TEA
to be held on

SUNDAY, THE TWENTY-THIRD OF JANUARY
nineteen hundred ond forty-nine

from 4 to 7 p.m.

at Collins House, 329 Earl Street
' Berry House, 168 University Avenue
Boucher House, 144 Lower Albert Street

SPAo/i

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON ST5.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Hanson & E<dgar
Dance PRIM^FCRS Printing

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. DescriptiM

Kerr/ . ^

You should! Because Butlcy is one of the mildest

tobaccos grown . . . with a smooth, mellow fragrance

that tastes especially good in a pipe. Burley packs

easily . . . burns slowly . . . leaves a clean,

white ash. And it stays lit!.

New pipe smokers enjoy this cool, sweet

tobacco, right from the first pipeful. Veteran smokers

swear by it. Try a Pipe of

The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos
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fvlewman Full House

Greets Capers Cast

AtOne Night Stand
By HEDLEY SMITH
Journal Staff Reporter

Wednesday night the Newman

Cliil) Lif Queen's presented their

"Continental Capers" to a full

lioiise in KCVI Auditorium. Stars

of the night were Frank Halpin,

Ponce McCue, and the Gundy

Sisters. Mr. Halpin sang many
favourites- "Roses of Picardy,

Stout Hearted Men, Amapola",

the latter in the original Spanish,

and many others. Fence McCue's
Road to Mandalay" was very

jood. as was his rendition of the

drinking song from the "Student

Prince."

'Chardis" was Joyce Gundy's
violin solo, and the "Polish

pance" of Savern was played by
upiline Gundy. It would be dif-

iciilt indeed to pick the better

ilayer.

The "Four Flats" sang a num-
icr of oldies, with a solo by IVIur-

Kennedy featured. There was
even a fashion parade, the dres-

ses being the creations of the Stu-
dfMl Nurses of the Hotel Dieu
Hospital. Gord Feron's "Tent for
[Sale" was most amusing.

Jack Conway worked hard and
ably both as MC and the director

|of the show, and G. DeRe sup-
irted him well. Scripts were by

[Cecile Sampson, Ken Moze, Mary
Sanders, and Jack Conway. Bill

Greene handled the lighting.
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Uta Graf Receives Praise

From Grant Hall Audience
A fairly large and very enthusiastic audience greeted Miss UtaG af who sang in the University Concert Series in Grant Hall oniuesday evenmg. Miss Graf, who arrived from the United Statesirom h,urope only last spring, has received tremendous praise from

ZTZ u u"""^"
"""^ Canadian cities, and she

proved by her performance here that the praise was well deserved.
Blessed with great personal charm, and a splendid stage person-
ahty. she captivated her audience, and charmed them with a diffi-
cult and varied program.

Page 5

Arts Formal
(Continued from page 1)

are asked to contact Bill Beeman
the decorating room in the

Union any afternoon to help fr-

nisJi the properties for the For-
"lal. All Artsmen will be wel-
come in the Gym Wednesday

Thursday and Friday to
'"-'Ip erect the properties and de-
" '"If Chez '49.

STARTS TODAY
PAULETTE CODDARD

jAMES STEWART

HENRY FONDA
FRED MccMURRAY

On Our
Merry Way"

c. u. p.

Quotes
Western and Barbara Ann
London, Ont. (CUP) — Bar-

bara Ann Scott will attend the

University of Western Ontario
Arts Ball, Friday night escorted
by a "good-looking" business
freshman who had originally in-

tended enrolling at Queen's last

autumn. He is Geoffrey Caldwell
of Prescott. Ontario, who was
"talked into" attending Western
by the blond internationally

known skater.

or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
J^alte this YOUR Company
y Becoming a Policyholder

SCIENCE '51 ELECTIONS
Junior A.M.S. representative:

Pat Courage; Junior Executive
Committee: Bob Tivy, John In-

golstrud, Bob Wheelan; Presi-

dent: Bob Blair; Treasurer Sci-

ence Formal: Ted Painter; Vice-

President: Eric Wilson; Secre-

tary: Helen Wishart; Treasurer:

Ron Gunst ; Social Convener

:

Bob Wedge; Athletic Stick:

Chick Woodruff
; Junior Vigi-

lance Committee; Bev Woods,
Eddie Joe, Bud Warwick.

Ably assisted by John New
mark of Montreal at the piano.
Miss Graf opened her programme
with the impressive Cantata:
"Die ihr des anermesslichen Wel-
talis". by Mozart. Next she sang
a number of German Lieder by
Schubert, of which the one set
to the puem "Gretchen am Spin-
nrad" was particularly effective.
A group of Lieder by Schumann
followed, and it was evident that
Miss Graf is an outstanding in-

terpreter of this difficult but par-
ticularly charming type of selec-
tion. A group of French songs
comprised the fourth part of the
programme, and Miss Graf was

jat her best in the "Fetes Gal-
antes" by Poulenc, a particularly
rapid and delightful selection.
Miss Graf's ability to hold her
audience with a programme com-
posed entirely of French and Ger-
man music, and to get exactly the
proper reaction to the mood of
all of the numbers was proof of
her great artistry and skill.

The University Concert Com-
mittee are to be congratulated for

bringing an artist of the calibre

of Miss Graf to Kingston. A
singer with the beauty of voice,

the range and control which she

displayed, will undoubtedly find

great appreciation and a splendid

future in the musical world.

341 Princess St Dial 6604

THE

MliTUAL IIFE
OF CANADA ^HMM^H

Waterloo, Onl

Established 1869
'^^-i Office

J^'ngston Branch Manager:

Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

^^;;'«"tatives;

^ y Stonesi, C.L.U.

c ', Kennedy, C.L.U.

^'Faultless

Formal

Wear''
In New

Lightweight Materials

FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW 6UDCET PLAN

123 PRINCESS ST.

If it's New
Dover's

have ft.

If Dover's

hove it

i'ts new.

DIAL 3030

What's When
TODAY:

I.S.S. Drive.

8.00 — S.C.M. Citizen's Forum,
Co-ed Lounge, Students'

Union. Topic "Comics?"
8.00 — Philosophy Club, Ban
Righ Common Room. Speaker,
Dr. John Macmurray.

8.15 — Queen's Christian Fel-

lowship skating party. Meet in

lower hall, library.

9.00-1.00 — Pop's Hop, Meds
'SI Year Dance, Grant Hall.

9.00 — Nursing School of Sci-

ence Dance, LaSalle Hotel.

SATURDAY:
I.S.S. Drive.

8.30—Aquacade, Queen's Gym.
8.15—Basketball, Queen's Gym.
Queen's vs Western.

8.15 — Hockey, Jock Harty
Arena. Queen's vs McGill.

SUNDAY:
I.S.S. Drive.

2-3.00—Figure Skating, Arena.
3-5.00—General Skating. Arena.

Sgbpuljam Stmt
HmUh (Hljurrtj

Rev.C, E.J.Cragg. m,a,,b.d..d.o.
minister

John Dedrick, b.mus.
organist and choir master

II A.M.

'THE CALL OF COD"
First in a series of sermons on

'The Prophet Jeremiah"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

"OFFENDED IN JESUS"

Second in a series of sermons

on

'The Ministry of Jesus"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR for

students invites you to hear Dr.

N. E. Berry on "Alcohol".

4-7.00 — Open House to all

Queen's Students at Boucher
House, Berry House, Collins

House.

4.00 — Queen's Sunday Hour,
Grant Hall. Dr. John Macmur-
ray preaching.

4.15 — Science Public Speak-
ing Club, organization meeting.
St. James' Sunday School Hall.

8.30 — S.C.M.Fireside, Ban
Righ Common Room, Dr. John
Macmurray speaking on "The
Task of Religion in Our Time."

MONDAY:

7.00 — Queen's Christian Fel-
lowship, Study Group. Theo
logy Common Room. Old Arts
Building.

8.00 — Student Wives Club,

Biologj' Lecture Room.
8,00 — Dr. John Macmurray,
Dunning Lecture Series. Grant
Hall.

8.30—Aquacade, Queen's Gym.

TUESDAY:

7.30 — Arts Banquet, Great
Hall, Students' Union.

8-00 — Drama Guild general
meeting. Convocation Hall.

8.30—.-Xquacade, Queen's Gym.

National Research Council

Offers Scholarships

The Registrar has announced
that National Research Council
Scholarships are to be awarded
to students in final year Science.

These scholarships include burs-
aries, studentships, and fellow-

ships to the value of $900, and are
tenable during the academic ses-

sion beginning Oct. 1, 1949. Feb.

15 is the final date on which ap-

plication may be made. Regula-
tions and application forms may
be obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

Aesculapion Dinner

(Continued from page I)

The Golden Years are coming.

in Germany, to think of war in its

proper perspective," he said.

In conclusion Dr. Solandt stat-

ed that in his opinion, the only
hope for peace was to remain
strong, prepared and willing to

fight for freedom.

At the dinner a message from
Dean Melvin was read expressing

his regret at being unable to at-

tend, and extending his best

wishes to the graduating, year. •

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK 'Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect donee floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

1?USH€D TO RCA
VICTOR'S H£W
YORK STUDIOS
ASS00NA5TH£
RfCORDlNGBAN
WAS LIFreD.4l£

AND THE BOYS BEGAM
RECORPING AT 2A-M.

NOW, "DORSeY FANS EVERYWHERE
ARE SCRAMBLING FOR TOMMYS TfRST NEW
RCA VICTOP CUTTING'DOWN BY T+IE STATION

COUPLED WIT4^"H0W MANY TEARS MUST FALL

FIRST TO Ti€COW>AFT€R
BAM LIFTED WAS

PCRRV COMO WHO c3

WAXED THE POPULATE
'^TAR AWAY PLACES"^HD
"MISSOURI WAUZ".

ALSO ON THE RUSH LIST WAS
VAU6«N MONROt . -HIS FANS ARE

GREETINC'RED "ROSES FORA BLUE

LADY'AMD 'MELAWC-HOLY MINSTREL"

WfTH OPEN ARMS. RCA VICTOR STUDIOS

ARE REALLY PUSY PLACES TW£S£tAYS.

^^^^^

k HOW MANV TIAIS MUST PALL
DOWN BT THI STATION

Tommf Dentjjad hij Oni. - aO-SJII'

ir lAVINDEI BLUI
(from (he Will Dimer'i "So De»i

To My Hun'')
DOWN AMONG THI

3HILTERINO PALMS

ir FAI AWAT PLACES
MIS90UBI WALTZ

Ptrry CfM 10.3116

* N'YOT N'TOW
(The PmsTOi Soafi

ROSIS or PICAKOT
Perry Cama u-ilh Tit Pa^tjni Sisttn

20-32f
* JOI
WHT tS ITT

7>/£ STAHS ^'^^ '^'^ HITS ARB ON
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OVER THE
COFFEE CUPS

By JIM SHERBUT

Gaels Face Redmen

At Harty Saturday

After a welcome reception to

Intramural competition Ust year,

Water Polo was dropped from

the line-up this year. Not a we!!

known sport, it quicl:ly caught

on among the swim enthusiasts

and an excellent league was the

result. It was included in the ori

ginal Intramural Budget this

year, but as a result of the Athle^

tic Board of Control's "48-49 aus

terity program", it had to be cut

Now, that we have our new In-

tramural Council, I think that

they should definitely do iheir ut-

most to make sure that tlie game

is brought back next year.

Despite this loss, the Annual

Swimming and Diving Meet will

be held as usual within the next

two or three weeks. The events

to be contested are the 50, 100

and 200 yards free style, 50 yards

breast stroke, and 50 yards back

stroke, along with the diving com-

petition and two or three relays.

All entries for the meet must be

m the hands of the director by

January 25.

Another problem for the Intra-

mural Council to mull over is, in

my opinion, the possibility of a

"Muddler's Meet" (muddlers 'be-

ing graduate puddlers.) As things

stand now, a competitor must be

able to swim at least two lengths

of the pool in order to be eligible.

Being an o!d "muddler" myself,

such a competition holds a great

deal of appeal for me. Can't you

just hear the "PLOP. PLOP>
PLOP," as three "muddlers" hit

the water in the first heat of the

"one width any style — both feet

off the bottom" race. Or. the

breathless hush that falls over the

spectators a s team-raates work

furiously trying t o resuscitate

their champions after a "killing"

five yard underwater grind. In

the event of a deadlock, the win-

ner may be decided by the quan-

tity of chlorinated water wrung
from his lungs.

There is, literally, no end to

the tremendous possibilities of

such a meet, and 1 sincerely hope

that all you fellow "muddlers"

will contact your Year Stick and

make sure that he will support

siu-h an innovation to Intramural

Atliletics.

It is recommended that all com-

petitors wear trunks or suits.

The senior Intercollegiate hoc-

key wars will be renewed tomor-

row evening in Kingston's Jock

Harty battleground as the Gaels

attack the Redmen of McGill Uni-

versity in the first home fixture

of the New Year.

With winger Harry Hamilton

pursuing his medical studies in

Ottawa this term, and versatile

Hugh Bolton captured by the

Bay Street moguls, harried coach

Gene Chouinard has been forced

to make several switches in his

lineup. New faces with the red,

gold and blue tomorrow evening

will be those of defenceman Lou

Battachio, and forwards Len Ro-

berton. Mike Strelbisky and Roy

Sadler, all graduates of interme-

diate ranks. Strelbisky has been

fitted into the Kemp-Potts line,

while Roberton and Sadler will

be flanking veteran centre Gerry

Wagar. The Mercier-Murray-

Hews combination remains in-

tact. This is the roster which per-

formed convincingly last week-

end against the University of To-

ronto sextet, as the Tricolour

bowed by a 4-3 count in a bitterly-

contested struggle.

While the Gaels will be shoot-

ing for their initial victory in the

current campaign, the McGiiHans

will be struggling to consolidate

their shaky third-place spot in the

college loop. On paper, the Red-

men present a formidable lineup.

Fleet footballer Rock Robillard

has been moved into the right-

wing slot and will work with the

high-scoring duo of Tommj' Hale

and Reg Sinclair. Another unit

of Phil Henry, Dave Hackett and

Ross Parsons have come up with

some surprisingly neat combina-

tion play of late, and is expected

to supply plenty of fire-power.

Outstanding rearguard per-

formers Doug Heroa and Gordie

Gosselin will offer plenty of pro-

tection for goalie Jack Gelineau,

rated the best net custodian in the

circuit.

Students' "I" cards are lio-

noured for this game. Face off

time is 8.15 p.m.

Potsdam Outhoop Gaels --

Meet Mustangs Saturday
By CHUCK CURREY
Journal Staff Reporter

Turning in their finest performance of the season, Queen's

Senior cagers dropped a close 31-28 decision to a speedy visitmg

Potsdam five, while in the preliminary contest the Intermediate

Intercollegiate hoopsters climbed out of the cellat of their loop by

edging out RMC 25 to 22 in a weird and rough battle.

The Gaels, in their first appearance on the home court, looked

stronger than last year's edition of the Senior basketball squad,

and Western's Mustangs will not have as easy a time as in previous

years when they hit Queen's Saturday. Although the contest was

not high scoring, it was encouraging to see the Tricolor had deve-

loped a fast break offense, with Bland, MacNiven, and Sputter

turning out to be the payoff men.

The main fixture was close all the way, with the lead changmg

hands with almost every basket. Sparked by Jim MacNiven's early

hoops and Don Bahner's steady work at guard, the Gaels took a

9 to 5 edge at quarter time, but the New Yorkers closed with a rush

at the half, and earned a 14 to 13 midgame margin.

A one-hander by Don Soutter put the Tricolour one up early

in the second stanza, and with Dobbins and Bland clicking. Queen's

boasted a 23-22 three quarter lead. The Potsdam outht, however,

forged ahead on two quick baskets by Chase, and the final whistle

came with the visitors stalling the ball at centre floor.

Toe Bland and Don Soutter shared the scoring honours, tallymg

7 counters apiece, while Jim MacNiven and Norm Dobbins contri-

buted 6 and 5 respectively to the Queen's cause.

The Intermediate tussle 'was poor, and bore absolutely no re-

semblance to an organized basketball game for the first 20 minutes.

The Queen'smen recovered their wits after being down 8 to 6 at

the half and sparked by Dan Connor and "Rocky" Aisenberg,

proceeded to crack the Cadets shifting zone. The Cadets, however,

also found their bearings, and with Kair throwing in 10 points,

pulled within 3 points of the Gaels.

John Faulkner led the scoring for the Queen's Seconds with 6,

while John Cuddie who potted two set-shots had a 5 point total.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

An unfortunate schedule conflict brings two top flight sporting

attractions to Queen's to-morrow night. At the gymnasidm John

Metras' Western Mustang cagers will make their only local api.uar.

ance of the season while at the same time the McGill Redmen
will

j

oppose our Gael pucksters in the Jock Harty Arena. The suggestion

has been forwarded that the two events be staggered so that the

athletic minded might be able to take in both events, but it doej

not appear at this writing that the plan will be adopted.

The coming of the '49 McGill hockey squad does not incite I

the same feeling of hopelessness for their opposition as was the case

a decade ago. In,the 30's the Redmen held an even more commandini

position in intercollegiate hockey circles than have the Western

Mustangs over the more recent football campaigns. Seven straight

champiofiships went to McGill up to '39 and their eminence on

ice served as a consolation for their shortcomings on the gridiron.

In addition the Redmen launched the post war era with a champion-

1

ship in 1946. but in the last two seasons have had to be satisfied

with the runner-up spot, behind "Ace" Bailey's Toronto Blues. This'

season with the upsurge of Montreal's Carabins the Reds may be|

forced to accept an even lower position.

The lone win to McGill's credit this season came at the expense I

of the Gaels, who led until the final period of play, and who at no

time were out of the game. There seems little doubt that the Redmei)

are not the team of old. Their main strength is in the agile Jack

Gelineau, who is Boston property, and is generally conceded to be|

the league's top notminder.

The loss of Hugh Bolton was a tough jolt to the locals, aithoughl

their 4-3 effort against Varsity last week is ample proof that they

have not vet thrown in the towel. Possibly a recent quotation from!

the McGi'lI Daily will help to stir them to some heights for to-

morrow night's game. Said the Daily: "Don't hesitate to wager!

that genial Gene Chouinard's courageous but hapless club will fini5h|

deep down in the league cellar."

Diesels Overpower Gaels
Queen's re-shuffled Interme- first minute of the second period

tied the game up, but Belleville
diate hockey team dropped a

thriller in Belleville Monday
night when the home town Die-

sels overcame them by a 10-5

took advantage of a cheap penalty

to Callahan to take a lead they

never relinquished. Erratic de-

Bob McArthur led theUensive work the part of

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Your future is our business

TODAY
Protect your i>lans lor tlie future now . . . with the aid

of modern insurance planning, created for the needs of

]>iiO]>\e like you.

A Great-West Life- Pension with Insurance plan is an
investment for a young man with an eye to a comfortable
old age. Call me today for (nil details of this important

method of saving.

Collegians' scoring parade with

two goals and an assist, slugged

with McDonald of Belleville to

share a Roughing penalty, and,

ended up one of the three stars

of the evening. Newcomers

Hamm, Morgan and Callahan

shared the rest of the scoring;

Jerry Hamm getting a goal and

an assist. Bill Morgan and Tom
Callahan potting one each. "Lou"

Battachio collected an assist and

a slug ill the mouth from an un-

identified Belleville stick as his

souvenirs.

Belleville jumped into a three

goal lead in the first period as

their smooth passing attack paid

off. Jerry Hamni's hard shot

went through the goalie's fingers

late in the period to put Queen'

back in the game. Quick goals

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Queen's aided Belleville in scor-

ing three goals in the second

period to assume a commanding

6-3 lead.

The third period saw the roof

fall in on the hapless Queen'smen.

The refereeing tended to be slack

and play roughened considerably.

Queen's were still unable to or-

ganize a sound offensive, and

their back checking was ineffec-

tive. Belleville's strong defense

and effective back checking broke

up Queen's two man rushes, and

the home club outscored Queen's

4-2 in this period to take the de-

cision 10-5;

Queen's Intermediates : Max-

well, Battachio, McCarney, Mc-

Cafferty, Crawford, Kozlovich,

Johnson, Stevens, Lefevre, Keen-

leyside, Callahan, Morgan, Mc-

The basketball doubleheader at the gym is no less an attraction.!

On Wednesday night the Gaels came up with their best effort of the]

season in losing by a three point margin to the Potsdam Teaclim

who had previously taken them by some twenty-five. In Logan.i

Lampman. Souter, and Bahner the club has made valuable additions,

although there is no doubt that they could use another accurate eye]

of the Huband calibre.

It would be fallacious, however, to compare the Potsdam dub I

with the visiting Mustangs. Although the Metras club appears to

be a shade weaker than the team which earned its way mto tlie

Canadian Olympic Tournament last spring, they are neverthele.s|

the pre-season favourites for the intercollegiate title this wuiter.

Arts Letters
,

Arts Faculty Athletic Stick Bill

Hoose announced today that all players

on winning Year and Faculty teams

will be awarded their large felt A s at

the Arts Banquet. Tuesday, Jan. 25.

They are asked to be present to receive

their awards.

All Artsmen who wish to apply tor

their large chenille "A" are asked to

contact Bill Hoose, or phone him at

20167. They will be required to turn

in a list of the events they have par-

ticipated in during their winter sessions

at College. Application for clienille

"A's" must be in the hands of Bill

Hoose by Monday, January 24tb, at

the latest.

by McArthur and Morgan in the Arthur and Hamm.

SOU YOUR OWN
BETTER CIGARETTES

WITH

CIGARETTE TOBACCO

Notice
The Intramural Boxing and Wrest-I

ling finals will he held to-day "III

Gymnasium. Notice boards in Gj™]

will give the time.

XVRI NG
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union

RED AND WHITE STORM
"We carry a full line of everytlu«!

good to eat"

BENNETT'S „
•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stff

]

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd
AT THE CIRCLE 6669

•

Don't take chances - -

Try a quart of

Wilmot's Dairy Buttermilk

Its good and good for you

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Arts Classes Called
It has beeTi agreed to call

classes on Saturday morn-

ing, January 29th, under the

arrangement between the

Faculty of Arts and the Arts

Society which permits one

holiday in each term, the

dates to be selected by the

students.

Arts Week Begins

Banquet, Elections, Formal

Give Artsmen Busy Week
Arnold Smith Speaks Tonight

Faculty Elections Tomorrow

Hard on the heels of one of the busiest week-ends In Queen's

history, Artsmen this week take time out to give themselves a re

sounding pat on the back for the year's accomplishments with a

hectic round of elections, banquets and dances. Climaxing the week

will be the Arts Formal on Friday night, the highlight of winter

term's social activities at Queen's.

Other events on the week's agenda include the annual Arts

Banquet tonight, annual election of Society Officers Wednesday,

and the final fling of the graduating year, Arts '49, Saturday night

1 its last year dance.

Activities get under way to-

night with the Arts Banquet,

which features as guest speaker

Mr. Arnold Smith, currently As-

sociate Director of the National,

Defence College in Kingston. Al-

so on the agenda is presentation

of (acuity "A's" to prominent ath-

letes in the Society.

The spe-aker, Mr. Smfth, is a

former member of the Depart-

ment of External Affairs, for

whom he served on delegations

to the United Nations General

Assembly, the Economic and So-

cial Council, and the Internation-

al Trade Organization. He also

served on diplomatic posts in Es-

tonia, Egypt, and Russia. Tickets

I

for the banquet are still available.

The next day, eiections will

l)e held for the posts of Sen-
ior and Junior faculty rep-

resentatives to the Alma
Mater Society, with voters to

choose from three nominees
for the Senior post and five

for the Junior.
Oil Friday, studies take a back

[placf.- for Artsmen with the Arts
'orinal Stepping into the breach

a one-night stand. Ticket
^alci lo date have been heavy,

1

|it bst-minute shoppers are ad-

h''^td that there are stilt a few

r" sale at the University Post
I
Office.

D
,

decorations for the gala affair

th'"

^'^ °" ^ '"odern night club

^
Ei>ie. and arrangements have

'^*'n niade whereby refreshments

PJ"
be served at the Great Hall

' ^''c Students' Union through-

r*" the evening. Holding the
r^I'"th"gl,t during the dance will

^^nny Louis, and his Miller-

J-
orchestra from Toronto, who.

I^y'
vocalist Sonia Such will

forth from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
'^^ some Artsmen at least, the

b"r'^'^^'
will be a dance to remem-

|Wo L..^""^
Dave Day and his hard-

La I

formal committee it will

Rh^
'^^ culmination of months

lit,
^^^'^ ^""^ range plan-

Mietf k
^'^°™'"'^rit among Day's

pan
^^^^

l^all
°" "^^oorations, assisted by

3i,,^Ure, Bob Coo, Bill Coke,

l^larV
^""^ George Atkins;

^ Woon and Bruce Odell on
See Arts Society, p. 4

Arts Society Election

The Arts Society has an-

nounced rules for the elec-

tion of Senior and Junior

AMS representatives which

will be observed when Arts-

men go to the polls Wed-
nesday.

Voters will mark their bal-

lots in order of preference,

i.e. 1, 2, 3, or 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 as

the case may be. Any bal-

lots not marked in this fa-

shion will be regarded as

spoiled.

The candidate who is low-

est after the counting o£ the

first vote will be dropped

and second choices on his

ballots distributed. Elimina-

tion o f lowest candidates

will be continued until one

nominee has a clear major-

ity.

Dr. Fairlie Erases

Mythical PictureOf
Goethe's Memory
speaking on "Goethe; the Man

and the Myth", Dr. Barker Fair-

He, head of the Department of

German at University College in

the University of Toronto. Thurs-

day evening exploded the myth

which surrounds Goethe's me-

mory, and drew a picture of

Goethe the man, an extremely

gifted and versatile man, but one

who by his very nature could not

have been the mythical creature

his biographers have depicted.

Dr. Fairlie, who leaves shortly

to become visiting professor of

German at Columbia University

for the spring term, and special

lecturer in several American

cities, was guest speaker for bi-

centenary celebrations of Goethe s

birth. He proved an amusing and

insjiiring speaker, and his re-

marks were well-received.

In opening the program. Prin-

cipal R. C. Wallace mentioned the

fact that all Universities in the

western world were planning ce-

Sec Fairlie Lectures, p. 4

QUEEN SERGISON CROWNED
BY ISS CAMPAIGN DOLLARS

Triumphing over three competitors, Eleanor Sergison, Arts

'50, was elected Queen of Queen's Saturday night in the I.S.S.

sponsored "typical co-ed" competition. Her election climaxed the

week-long I.S.S. drive for funds.

The Queen, who will reign

through 1949, was officially

crowned at the opening perform-

ance of the Aquacade, Saturday

night. Carrying a bouquet of red,

yellow and blue carnations do-

nated by one of Kingston's flor-

ists, she proceeded to the dais of

King N'eptune and his court

There the great monarch took off

hi?, own crown and placed it on

the head of Queen's Queen

Meanwhile no results of the

I.S.S. drive were yet available

since returns from all canvassers

are not in. Canvassers, added

Geoff Glover, campaign manager,

are reminded that collections will

be taken in the gym at noon for

the rest of the week. Donations

from students who have not been

canvassed will also be accepted

at the gym.

Though he will release no fig-

ures. Mr. Glover in an interview

with the. journal, revealed that

the "campaign appeared to be go-

ing very well." "The students,"

he said, "seem to understand what

we are trying to do. They know
well as we do that our 'dol-

lar per student" does not mean

linlf as much as the fact that a

Canadian student is giving rt.

Part of the money collected,

he reported, will be set aside to

help foreign students at Queen's

next year. A scholarship scheme

which will allow D.P. and other

European students to study at

Canadian universities will also re-

ceive a substantial percentage.

DVA Cheques
D V A cheques will be

available in the gym on Fri-

day from 10.15 until 4.45 and

on Saturday from 9 until 12.

The dates are 28 and 29

January.

L _.._.i:afi.

ELEANOR SERGISON

New CFRC Program

ToAirStudent Beefs
Wednesday night, CFRC will

air the first of a new series of

broadcasts, entitled "In This Cor-

ner . . .
."- Under the supervision

of Features Director Lou Tepper,

the new feature will air the gripes

of students on the campus. The

person to whoiii the complaint is

directed will be- present to make

a reply.
,

"The show promises to be the

hottest thing that has ever hit

Queen's." stated Mr. Tepper in

an interview today.

Wednesday's show will feature

a gripe from Bill Purdy' about

the Vets' Committee, and one

from Lindsay Vogan about pro-

fanity in Journal columns. The

appropriate people will be there

to defend their institutions.

CFRC producer and director

Don Beavis states that the re-

mainder of the show will be up

to the same high standards.

Gwynne-Timothy Outlines NFCUS
Urges Support For Extensive Program

By HALE TROTTER
Journal Staff Reporter

A strong plea' on behalf of Queen's officially re-tying her
parted strands with the National Federation of Canadian University
Students was made Thursday night by Gordon Gwynne-Timothy,
National President of NFCUS, at an A.M.S.-sponsored meeting
at Ban Righ Hall.

About 40 people attended the meeting, which was held to dis-

cuss future relations between Queen's and NFCUS. Following Mr.
Gwynne-Timothy's speech, the meeting formed a committee to pro-

mote affiliation with the student federation. Elected to committee
posts were Marc Degumois, Dave Leighton, Phil Crouch, and Hale
Trotter.

Mr. Gwynne-Timothy, who is

not only president of NFCUS but

also head of Varsity Student Gov-
ernment, began by admitting that

he would not attempt to present

both sides of the question; he in-

G. Gibson Outlines

EmploymentService

Offered To Grads
G. A. L. Gibson, regional sup-

ervisor of the Executive and Pro-

fe-^sional Division of National

I'inployment Service, will speak

It an open meeting in Convoca-

I lull Hall on Thursday, January

17
. at 7.30 p.m., on "The National

Employment Service and the

Universities". All students inter-

ested in employment, whether

sunmier or permanent, are invited

to attend.

Mr. Gibson will describe the

set-up of the National Employ-

ment Service, giving in detail the

organization of the Executive and

Professional Division, and discus-

sing the effort of the Department

of Labour on behalf of employ-

ment of university-trained per-

sonnel. The co-operation be-

tween university employment of-

fices and the N.E.S. will also be

described-

It is expected that Mr. Gibson

will be able to give a brief state-

ment on the current demand for

executive and professional types.

tended to show what principles

lie behind NFCUS, what it has

already accomplished, and what
it plans to do this year.

The ideal of NFCUS. he ex-

plained, is to represent all Cana-

dian students as a group—exact-

ly what the name implies. The
Federation is not concerned with

vague generalities about student

government; it, is rather inter-

ested in finding practical answers

to the question, "What can a na-

tional organization do about

problems that are common to all

students?" Nor is it merely a sel-

fish university group: its wider

aim is to promote better under-

standing"within Canada by bring-

ing about closer relations between

students of all parts of the

country.

Already NFCUS has obtained

leductions for students on tran&.

portation, sports equipment, and

play royalties which annually

save them far more than the

membership fee of six cents a

head. In addition, seven students

have already taken advantage of

exchange scholarships arranged

by NFCUS. Another advantage,

he --stated, -is -that ^through

NFCUS, the heads of student

governments from all over the

country get a chance to discuss

local problems, and to discover

how they are solved elsewhere.

While these achievements are

well worth while, Mr. Gwynne-

Timothy stated, much greater

SL-t NFCUS Aims OutliEide. p. S

Arts Election Wednesday

Office Seekers Outline

Pre-Election Promises
The Journal has asked each of the eight candidates for Arts

AMS representatives to give a short statement of platform. Elec-

tions will be held tomorrow and will send one man each as Junior

and Senior reps to the AMS and Arts Society executives, the suc-

cessful senior candidates being eligible for the office of President

of the AMS.

4
PHOTO BY OQWLEV AMD C«HE

Floater Crowfoot seems to be enjoying his part in the Aquacade which takca

its last dive in the Gymnasium tonight. Tickets available.

Senior Candidates

:

BILL B.-\UER — "There are a

,,„mber of concrete things I

would like to see accomplished —
an improved intramural set-up.

better outside publicity for the

Queen's athletics, whole-hearted

support of NFCUS, ISS and

NCSV. and a stepped-up pro-

gram for the Arts Society- But

as well, there are always count-

less unpredictable issues relating

to Artsmen and Queen'smen.

These I promise to act upon with

fairness, and always with the best

interests of the students in mind.",

GELINDO DE RE—"If elect-

ed, I do not propose to act, or

appear to act. any ditTcrently than

I have in the past, I will devote

as much time as I can to student

government; and, as in the past

year, will try to approach each

new problem with an unbiased

opinion; and lo arrive at a deci-

sion, whieii to niy way of think-

int;. represents the best interests

of^'not only .'\rt.s but the entire

student population."

OREN FROOD — "My past

activities havt- not been too varied

—. mainly in support ye;ir and

faculty aelivities. I have worked

on the CniMK-ntalur and with the

CoiiiTnerc:e and Canterlnn) Clribs.

Theretore, I can olicr « fresh

vieW|)oint to our student govern-

ment. I think this important, for

in the past we have been content

to rename the same person to our

councils. To my mind this has

narrowed student representation

See Artsmen Office Seekers, p. 4
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THIS WARMONGERING PROBLEIVI
Wherein Mr. Jim Roe Discusses a Recent Journal Controversy and Finds a

Compromise Solution ^

Dear Journal .

Cussing, - - Continued
Theologj' has never been dealt such a foul blow. We wander

about Hke disembodied spirits. And poor Lefty Vogan—we can't

get him to eat or sleep or even say a thing. He just sits and sobs

convulsively' and his last chess move was made I know not when.

(It's holding up the tournament.) We had no idea that life, as

"depraved non-theologians know it," was so terrible or so brutal.

We had no idea that hitherto happy tittle men (not drunk either)

jumped out of 10th storey windows on New Year's Eve, and that

people said "Christ" as a result. That anyone should champion

swearing as Mr. Lunn did in his letter of Jan. 21, was more than

our most realistic thinker dared to imagine—the world is far more

gone than we had thought. One of our boys has gotten hold of

The Grapes of Wrath and he has gone from our ranks altogether.

he contagion is spreading. Life in all its stark, shocking reality

weighing in upon us and who can say how long we can with-

and its onslaught.

We were wrong, of course. We had no right to judge or to

initiate our 'insurreclion'. But when we read Mr. Vogan's letter

we felt that perhaps he had a right to speak if only because he had

won the D.F.C. in the War and might perhaps be expected to know
a little of life "on the outside". I myself—although I spent three

yeart. in the ranks—and never heard a swear word before so; natur-

ally I had no idea that non-theological people spoke that-way. Be-

sides, j'ou have to make allowance for the fact that we had been

thinking about this J^sus Christ quite a bit, and we had come to

feel that he was the Son of God and the Saviour of Man and that

he reaily had done an awful lot for us, and therefore we felt that

his Name should be held in respect by those who live in a land where

the majority of inhabitants profess to follow Him and where the

fruits of His teaching and living are so much enjoyed by all. We
were wrong, of course, and deluded, and we apologize for our in-

nocence and ignorance. Let Mr. Davenport write bigger and better

swear words to give us poor Queen'smen another slice of life as

he knows it, poor fellow! Let Christ be an oath, our national shrine

be a cocktail bar, and our women be prostitutes. Let's be realistic!

Let the Journal pack in tales of rapine, lust, murder, suicide, friv-

olity and drunkenness. Let's all be animals and read and write

about man at his lowest. For that, it seems, is life.

I must confess, however, that 1 am sad about the whole thing

for I had just begun The Bobbsey Twins at Meadowbrook Farm,

and it was so good ! Mr. Lunn—darn you

!

BUD MORDEN, Theology '49.

Re Cynica . .

The present trend seems to be towards "ridding the campus . . .

publications."

If you feel so damned sad about the Journal, maybe we could

call a general meeting and help you out.

Ed's Note: Cynica's comment . . . "Hooray."

/\nswer To Mr. McDiarmid . . .

1 would like to clarify a few points concerning the letter of

Mr. G. L. McDiarmid-

I admit paying for votes is not very democratic, but since even

one (.01) cent entitled a vote, certainly no one at Queen's was

restricted from voting, and thus ballot box stuffing was completely

eliminated. >

Canvassers were instructed NOT to accept ten votes for ten

cents each as Mr. McDiarmid puts it, and if Mr. McDiarmid had

got
I

around this by giving one cent to each of 100 canvassers, the

receipt stubs handed in with the candidate's name would act as a

check, and his 99 extra votes would be immediately cancelled.

As a matter of interest, if the Queen of Queen's contest could

be termed unrepresentative, tHe King of Queen's was even more

so, since there was no obligatory payment of $1.25 (the admission

to the dance) attached to the Queen's vote.

Therefore I feel certain that Mr. McDiarmid's accusations are

entirely unfounded.

GEORGE O. TOLLER,
Chairman,

Queen of Queen's Contest,

Two mutuolly-exclusive schools of thought on the morality of

military preporedness hove been brought to light on the campus

through the Jonntal. One of the philosophies, espoused chiefly by

Frank Stone and Poul Roddick, urges us to loy down what arms

we have ond convert our sword factories into ploughshare millSj

since, m their opinion, arming for defence is nothing short of

"war-monger] ng".

The oposite school, which the writer also finds vehemently

expressed, exhorts us to work for the day when there is a musket

in every broom cupboard, end high-school students spend hours

each day peppering life-size figures of Joe Stalin with Bren guns.

The "ormed-to-the-teerh-to-scare-the-bad-Russions" school is

obviously so puerile ond ridiculous that serious refutation would be

0. waste of time and newsprint. If it is not octuolly an expression

of "wor-mongering", it at least shows o cynical belief in the theory

thot mankind is sentenced to an unending procession of brutal

wors and short intermediate truces, a frame of mind which, if

universal, would spell doom for the insurdnce companies as well

as the policy-holders.

The Stone-Roddick line is almost as hord to stomach. It is

not o question of rejecting the "General Stoff" school and endors-

ing the "Chamberloin-Umbrello" group. One would hesitate to

accuse Messrs. Stone ond Roddick of such a damning degree of

sloppy thinking. It Is, rather, o question of looking a dangerous

situotion squorely in the face, and formulating a rotionol policy

of . . . not APPEASEMENT, or WAR-MONGERING ... but

PREPAREDNESS !

Messrs, Stone and Roddick and their school have missed com-

pletely the perfectly clear distinction between "preporedness" and

"wor-mongering'. Surely they are olert enough to accept the fact

thot the mon who learns to box and keeps himself in condition as

o protection ogoinst being beaten up by irresponsible drunks on

a dork street, is hardly dossed as a "wor-monger".

A nation so prepared would be in a strong position vis-o-vis

irresponsible forces drunk with ombition and power across Bering

Strait in exactly the some woy. The people for whom the "take

it eosy" school speak form no part of the irresponsible forces in

question at the present time. It is difficult, if not impossible, to

envisoge the Western Democracies taking time out from the ex-

ploitation of prosperity to whip up the old fighting spirit for ag-

gression. Generals Cloy and Robertson need no opologists.

Peace-monger Roddick, in a letter to the Joiinial. pats Stone

lightly on the bock for "running the risk of being lobelled Com-

munist, pro-Russian, or fellow troveller". Such an olternotive to

desiring war is os ridiculous o red herring as the writer hos ever

seen. True, port of the Communist international policy oppears

to be devoted to "softening up the democrpcies", but witch-hunting

as a weapon is o poor argument in support of the Roddick-Stone

position.

Mr, Roddick, an active service veteran, further argues thot

"militaristic" advocates of the preparedness clan "moy be too

young" to know the significance of a "bullet in the head". Has

Mr Roddick considered the number of young Conodians who might

hove been sa'v"ed from o buHet in the heod if the Allied nations hod

been better prepared to meet the murderous Germon-japanese, no-

holds-borred onslaught in the beginning? Some of us who slugged

through four years of rotten warfore believe that, if wor had

come ot all, it would have been much shorter and less costly in

humon lives' if the democracies hod pulled up their socks pt the

time of the Reichstag Fire.

The writer firmly believes that Harry Truman and Mrs. Eleonor

Rcosevelt are right, and, (pordon the comparison), Messrs. Roddick

and Stone are playing with fire. President Truman's inougurol

oddress laid the foundotion for maximum militcry preparedness

commensurote with maximum home front economic prosperity. On

the diplomotic Siegfried Line, Dr. Roosevelt stated quite clearly

that speaking for the United Stotes in UN, she would no longer

comprom:se with Russia os o way out of the recurring veto deod-

lock.

The Russians regard compromise as weokness. Let us not throw

awoy our muskets, or carry them in our orms, but keep them

hondy. They won't be in the woy, ond, looking back over history,

thev will surelv qive us a more confident approach to the problems

of peace. HIM ROE.

THE BIRDS AND THE BEES . .

.

Wherein Mr. Horry Walker Examines Hie Power Blocs in International Politics

and Is Not Very Hoppy About the Whole Thing

We Anglo-Saxons are noted for our inability to discuss sex.

We apply o few sociol and legal sonctions, moke the whole sub-

ject taboo, and hope thot sex will have sense enough to take care

of itself. As with sex relotions, so wit+i internotionol relations.

We blush to discuss nationolism and the game of empire in terms

of power

Notion-stotes desire power. Once upon a time power was

bounded by the walls of the feudal village; later, within the walls

of the merchant traders ond craftsmen. The package of power

couldn't remoin static. Towns were consolidoted into wider terri-

toriol entities to become modern notion-stotes. Those states with

greater industriol potential and politicol unity outstripped neigh-

boring states not as well orgonized. All political entities were

the result of the demand for "security" in an unstoble society.

"Security" means the demand for power and ever more power.

The areo of security expanded proportionotely as did progress ,in

invention, discovery, and technology. All were hornessed by the

merchant traders turned capitalists. The first-come -first- served

notion-states put themselves in the well-to-do category during

the mercantilist stoge, adding colonial appendages. Other notion-

states were not in the running when the wealth was there for the

taking in post centuries. They are called "have-nots." A better

term would be "wont- to -gets." Their struggle against the early

comers is often described os one of "independence."

The mediaeval wall wos replaced by (I ) lorge navies or armies

(especiolly the former becouse of the importance of overseas co-

lonies ond morkets) (2) expansion of nationol boundaries to "no-

turol" frontiers (moats of rivers, seas, oceons, mountains, or large

lond masses—Germany's eternal problem) and (3) establishment

of penumbriol "buffer" states, "corridors", ond "spheres of influ-

ence" Wors ore olways defensive—o desire to protect this "se-

curity". The whole of internationol life is bound up in competition

and rivalry. The struggle for power keeps us within the^shodow

of wor.

The fall of Germony ond |opon as serious contenders in the

race to create a permonent "balance" ond the weakening of France

and Italy os a resi^lt of World Wor II has shifted extra weight

onto the alreody overburdened British Commonwealth. But two

other notion-states readily stepped forword to ossume some of the

weight. The U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R- had finally caught up and

possed former rivals. Like the political territoriol units before them,

these two contenders for power ore now actively at work, expand-

ing and increosing their strength-struggling to establish an en-

tirely new alignment or equilibrium in terms of their own notional-

imperial interest. If the atomic bomb will have the decency to wait

0 few yeors, other notion-stotes, arising out of Asia, will step

forward, reody and willing to challenge the states which hod

formerly been their masters. (The "mosters" won't always be fco

eager to see this happen. Cf. Holland and the Republic of Indone-

sia.)

Yes, what we would like to haye happen or what we feel or

think is right doesn't seem to hove much relorionship to what oc-

tualiy is. Today we ore dealing in terms of barrels of Iraquian oil,

tons of Ruhr cool. Port Soids, Aquabos, and landing fields 4h Cyprus.

Did some one say something about "ideologies?"

Russian fellow-travellers should note that the Internationole

is no longer sung in the U.S.S.R. which now hos a national anthem

OS vehement as Rule, Britannio. Watch expanding Russia, finolly

emerging from the cocoon of internarional bondoge but with a

trodition of nationalist imperialism behind her, complete her con-

solidation of power in the Balkans. Her next step in the larva

stage will be to take Turkey, Iron, ond Iraq out of the contracting

British sphere of influence Into her own. Is it any wonder thot

Britain feels queasy about her posirion in the Middle East?

Quosi-socialists ond admirers of Loborite Britoin should watch

the sometimes discreet imperiolist behovior of thot nation. A go-

vernment which owns the majority of stock in the Anglo-lranion

Oil Compony will be looth to move out of the Middle East!

"Wider, still ond wider, shall thy bounds be set

God, who mode thee mighty, moke thee mightier yet."

"How far hove the mighty fallen?" But every notion-state hos

Q similar anthem to express its interpretation of its own 9^°^^^^'

Perhaps the Deity will now be iree to answer the plea of Goo

Bless America."

And those of us who look across the St. Lawrence for hop^

should wotch the "empire" growing -pains of the ^^P"*'"'^' ^
U.S.A. hos not yet shown itself as territory seekers (no need

worry about that sporsely-settled country at the north!) because

she now owns or controls enough real estate on the Americon

tinents for "security" purposes. But watch her grab for marke
^

And like on eager phllotelist the U.S.A. shows her penchant '"^

collecting air boses. No other norion con claim a "collecHon «

large. This moy become the American Century, the drecm

homespun mercantile imperiolists come true.

I sincerely hope this will not hoppen, I hope enough peop'^^

ore willing to help other people gain the status we now enjoy '

economic security, politico! democracy, ond civil rights.

Refusol to discuss sex doesn't meon that sex doesn't exist-
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NO NEED FOR REALITY
And lo, there gathered in a certain city, three men. Two to do

justice unto the third who had borne false witness against his former

boss.

These men were the lowest, the crudest, the crudest that

lnHuanity could offer. Dan, now a paid killer, had at the tender age

„l lour done in his father's father for petting his bear cub. Frenchy.

lilt.,!*
"Krencby" because of his being French, had lived with a

'hantom of the Opera in the sewers of Paris. Scarface, now cower-

iig.jii fear, had been the fearless gunman of Don Jillinger.

Behold, Scarface speaks, "Gosh. I pray thee, kill me not."
'

Dear me. boss, do not kill him here. We will be caught. Mon
Gu^ii. they will hear the shot."

Dan's lip curled in an ugly snarl as he wheeled on Frenchy.

Vou keep your silly old mouthy closed, you nasty old Frenchman."

[>an had a bad habit of using the word "old."

Scarface pulled a greasy picture from his shoulder holster and
Iforcd it with shaking hands. " look, my wife and kids."

Dan was a family man too. One son was still in gaol He looked.

Frenchy looked too — he liked wives. They were struck with

remorse. Tears rolled down their cheeks.

Dan cried out, "Oh, dash it all," and threw his gun in the river.

Frenchy cried out, "Oh, dash it all too." and threw his knife in

the river. ,

Scarface cried out, "Oh, dash it all too, too," and threw his

picture in the river.'

And io, the three of them were filled with regret at the life

(hey had led. And because all .men are good they walked, arm in

.inii, shedding tears and giving praises, into the nearest Police

iialion. And did confess.

—BRUCE DAVENPORT.
Author's Note: Tliis article couitl not have been wrillcn without the guiding

iiilliience of Mister Vogaii (Theology 50), and is resptclfally dcdicaied (o

ihoiC who sincerely hirlieve Iheri^ is iio need /or reality.—ED.

An Open Letter to Mr. H. Fearsome Grumpy:
Uear Mr. Grumpy:

.'\s a faculty member I have not failed to notice your fine work
as Chief Librarian since you joined us tvvQ years ago. Your heroic
efforts in puttiiig down the insurrection of the Book-tro!Is who
^vert making off with three hundred books every year have not

'"'Oil unappreciated. Also the new Beer-and-Frec-Lnnch stand in

llie basement of the stacks is a fine attempt to trick scicncemen.
aud uther campus illiterates into reading a book now and then.

But I feel you have overlooked one very important point

;

'litre is still no vol. I to the Encyclopaedia Britannica in the reading
room. As you well know sir, ninety four per cent of all essays

^^ruten at this university are paraphrases of the Britamiica and
having this volume missing is a great hardship on students who
must write on subjects from Aardvaark to Alfred the Great. I do
not know what happened to this vohime and will not make any accusa-

tions, but I think you should be informed sir, that a certain member
ft liif Enghsh department has recently published pamphlets on the

^iil'jrcts of, Addison, Abou Ben Adhem, Adonais, Alcuiii, and "Ail

Love, or: The World Well Lost."

Aside from this one fault sir, I think your library is just peacliy.

Hoping the matter will be attended to at your earliest convenience.

Yours sincerely,

DR. H. QUINN.

Lost

I have recently lost iny wallet on the Lower Campus and wonld

.k'lad if anyone finding it would return same to my oflicc in

'jatnionology Hall. The wallet itself is unimportant but it contained

iti^m of great sentimental value, a ten-dollar bill given to me by

"ly dear old Granny on the day she~ on the day she ah,

'^Ul even now tears come into my eyes when 1 think of the swee?,

'^I'l lady, all lavender and lace that she was. She gave me this tender

^^'^f^n on the day she connected with the three-horse parlay at

•"lialeah and her bookie had to marry her to keep from going broke.

Also niy wallet contained my membership card in the "Liberal

'^f's Professors' Thursday Evenifig Bingo, Taffypull, and I-Love-

'^'y-VVife-Bnl-Oh-You-Kids Association. Also one mead permit,

^i^vtra! lewd limericks, and a list of the nasty old sour pusses

Daemonology 19 who have not laughed at my little jests and

"^nce shown themselves unworthy of passing the final exam. Finder

P'case return to Daemonology Hall.

H
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LAMENT

Six. 3>044m, ^iifc Jfeanil ^XuMed
I'm attractive ond clever and charming.

With a wit that is really disarming.

I'm modest besides, and it's never suspected

Because I don't soy, just how well I'm connected.

The Beaver's my friend, Stokowski's my pa!

—

I even coll Mr. Einstein "Al",

And drop by to help him solve on equation.

I'm the noturo! centre of each conversotion.

I can talk about Sortre, and Molroux, and Stein.

I always know which year's the best of which wine.

If you mention Freud, I'll talk about jung.

And sometimes the words that roll off my tongue

Amaze me, too.

It's reolly not true

That I wrote nearly all of Strovinski's lost ballet

But 1 will admit thot I inspire Doli

At golf I'm odept, at tangoing oble,

I con drink six or seven men under the table.

But at this my phenomena come to on end.

I hate to odmit that I've one weakness, friend.

But this is that foiling, the theme of my dirge—
^

The couse of my partner's murderous urge—

At bridge I'm o mess.

I can't bid, I can't play,

I can't ^en say

"One Heart", ond moke it. I'm a literal dummy.

I should play Snokes end Ladders, or take up Gn Rummy.

I've memorized Culbertson to no avail

—

I've token a short course in controct, by moil.

My partners still throw down their cords with a curse

And coll me a petrified moron or worse.

And blospheme the doy

They osked me to ploy.

Deor reoders, o question from this worn-out rhymer;

Do you want to be more than o social climber?

Then here's my advice, leave it or take it

—

Bid seven no trump, ond be sure you make it!

— EjM.

STEAM SHOVEL

PRESENTING

Olivier^& Hamlet
'From niv experience on Henry V," said Sir Laurence Olivier,

"I had learnt that in dealing with Hamlet, the onfy real way to

solve the problem of adaptation for the screen was to be ruthiessly

bold in ada|)tiiig the origina! play," Tiie Olivier version of thi

most absorbing of all Shakespeare's plays is slated to be shown in

the near future at one of the local theatres. It is worthy of th<J

attention of all Queen's students.

Hamlet is the portrait of a man, who wills subjectively, but who

is so constituted that he must ever think objectively. He is the

son of Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, and the late King who has

been murdered. Gertrude has married her late husband's brother.

Torn between love for his mother, and loathing of his step-father

uncle, Hamlet must avenge the crime that placed his uncle on the

throne. Hovvever, the young prince realizes that to do so he must

deny his love for Ophelia, and, as for his mother, he must "leave

her to Heaven". Nemesis follows Revenge: Hamlet is himself

destroyed.

Hamlet is possibly one of the most genuine figures in literature.

The Prince of Oenmartv breathes the air of all history. For this

reason, there is no constant formula for interpreting his character.

Each era of the theatre produces its own concept of the part. Olivier's

adaptation of the play is a reflection of our owh age. Elsinore is

shrouded in the mists of political and psychological difficulty that

cover contemporary life. The emotions that cloud Claudius' court

arc surveyed through a Freudian tens.

Olivier's editing is bold and ruthless. Fortinbras. Rosencrantz,

and Guildenstern no longer plot rottenness in the state of Denmark;

Ophelia's pathetic death is shown to the audience; speeches have

been omitted. The result is not perhaps good theatre, but it is

superb cinema.

Produced and directed by Sir Laurence Olivier, with music by

William Walton, and sets by Carmen Dillon, this Two-Cities Rank

picture should be seen and enjoyed by all Queen's people.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IE1S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Of Chisel Honed and Chiefs Enthroned

Now when Maid Marian saw Journal of Fria, she did summon
scribe into Cave of Nic and rebuke^ame. for scribe had used dulled

chisel and many words had appeared different than had been in-

tended. But scribe was sorry and promised to visit unto cave of

Mac that new edge might be put on chisel, for is it not fitting,

that such great writings should be most easily read.

Now when time arrived that newly chosen chiefs should be

given office, only a few warriors gathered in oldest cave of Clods,

for many feared lest by frequenting cave of Clods they become

like unto same; and others wished to avoid wetting, for Jupe the

PluTC was in land, as usu"al. But despite this, enough warriors were

present that George the Dev and others were fittingly, .euthroned.

Of Lemons Bold and Tales Untold

Now on eve of Fria yellow tasseled ones did perform many great

things, and did test capacity of Cave of Odd Ones, as well as of

selves. And scribe grieves that he was not present, and that so

many great things must go unrecorded. But it is rumored that all

was done in best tradition of Scienz, and that newest tribe promises

to be fit suijcessor to those who have gone before them. Also, upon

ne.\t eve did Scribe chance to hear minstrels of Flem, and felt great

insult, for Lemons of Sail the Eighth did demand in his honor chant

whose name would indicate that they suppose him to be clod, and

this is the greatest insult possible.

Queen Selected, Flotation Inspected

On eve of Sat did all tribes pool resources, to produce great

Cade of Aqua in Cave of Gym. And many were surprised that crow-

footed one should seem as if he were web-footed also. And Elders

who were present did note how great was interest shown by war-

riors in floating bodies (for many viewed same with lenses of great

diopter rating), and e.xclaimcd that if same interest were shown

in Cave of Out many figures of red. which at present attain unto

minimum, might approach even unto tenscore. Likewise was greater

interest shown in flow of liquid around curved surfaces than is usual

in Cave of Hyd. ' And at same time was beautiful one from tribe

of Lemons chosen as Queen, that she might rcigii over land, (al-

though Jupe the Pluve attends: lo that well of late). Now has scribe

noted that Queen and King have been chosen, and prints news and

adds congratulations.

But now the tale is told, and scrHie must ofF to den lo prepare

for For-Mal of Eart-:. lor Maid Marion has ordered lhat be attend

to see what manner of For-^fal this strange tribe of clods holds,

(and indeed, it is rumored that attraction will be Such as has not

been in land before); and though he would have preferred For-Mal

of Scienz, still he has some consolation in that babe of highest

quality will accompany him, and he hopes that eve may be a happy

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate''

231 Princess Street

TRY

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have mode important changes in our Stoff that will pleose you

with experienced Grill Help and Woitresses.

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Ploce oway from home.

Where Courtesy ond Smiles are never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• TJie best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Artsmen Offer Campaign Promises
(Continued from page 1)

and opinion to a small group of

individuals. In part, I would like

to see Queen's more fully repre-

sented in intercollegiate student

activities, to review carefullj' the

methods of nomination to the Tri-

color Society, and to see an orga-

nization on our campus comparr,

able to McGill's Scarlet Key. To
me the position of Sr. A.M.S. Rep,

for Arts would warrant my sin-

cere efforts. It would be an honor

to act in this capacity."

Junior Candidates

:

ROSS McClelland — "if

elected I would fulfill the duties

of the position to the limit of my
ability and work energetically

through the Arts Executive and

the AMS in the interest of the

Arts Society. T am desirous of

arousing student interest in cam-

pus problems and in the activity

of their executive. I believe that

this would result in a higher per-

centage of the student body cast-

ing votes in future elections. I

would work energetically for im-

provemenls in the sports set-up at

Queen's. I hope that my actions

will speak louder than words."

BRUCE ODELL ~ "I have

been a member of my year execu-

tive, past Secretary of the ISS
and a member of the Pipe Band.

At present the Arts Formal Com-
mittee and the newly formed

AMS "welcoming" committee

give me an opportunity to come
in contact with more of the stu-

dent body as a whole. The need

of a permanent AMS group simi

lar to the Scarlet Key and the

Blue and White Society is self

evident and should f be viur next

Junior Rep, I would iiial;c it ;t

part of my job to see that Queen's

is put on equal footing in that

respect with our rivals lo the

East and We-st.

Above all, I urge all Artsmen

to take time out tomorrow and

by casting their votes'bccome an

active member of the Faculty. In

this way you have a part in stu-

dent government as you elect the

man best fitted for the job.

GREG McEWAN — "There

are five controversial issues now
at liand which are of serious im-

portance to the Arts Society. I

am strongly in favour of sports

insurance being instituted at

Queen's, and more publicity given

lo intramural athletics. Queen's

should give their whole-hearted

support to the LS.S. and become

a member of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian Linivcrsity Stu-

dents (Nifcus). During the next

year I should like to see the Arts

Society become a more active and

harmonious group. These propo-

sals I shall carry- out to the best

of my abilitj'."

STEVE PROSENYAK — "I

support greater activity in the

Journal regarding meetings of the

AMS and Arts Societies. I pro-

mise to attend and sit through

all meetings of the AMS and Arts

Societies. I will support whole-

heartedly the Chadsey Report and

all future changes beneficial to

the intramural set-up at Queen's."

The fifth candidate. MORGAN
BL'IBEE, was not available for

comment at press time.

Arts Society
(Continued from page I

J

catering, Leigh Ronalds on pur-

chasing, and Paddy Shanly, in

charge of publicity and ticket

sales.

Winding up the week's activi-

ties will be Saturday night's fea-

ture presentation, "Alfie's Am-
ble", the parting shot of Arts '49.

King for a day will be one of the

most loyal of all Queen's support-

ers, Aifie Pierce, honorary Presi-

dent of the graduating year.

Intermission will consist 'of old

favorites sung by a chorus line

of "49 cuties. '49er Ian MacDon-
aid, in charge of the band, has

promised more waltzes than usual

for dance-goers.

Fairlie Lectures
(Continued from page 1) '

lebrations to commemorate Go-

ethe's birth, and Queen's was

marking the event in the best

way possible by inviting Dr.

Fairlie to lecture, since he is a

widely-recognized authority on

the life and works of the great

German poet.

Dr. Hilda Laird, head of the

German Department at Queen's,

introduced the speaker, giving S/

brief review of his career.

On Thursday afternoon, Dr.

Fairlie spoke informally to a

group of students and staff mem-
bers on the poet Heinrich Heine,

and was entertained at a recep-

tion in the Red Room,

Classified Ads
LOST

Brown leatlier gloves in Biology i.^^

ture Room. Finder please

Anne Garland, phone 2-0035.
notify

FOUND 1

Bicycle found near Grant Hall durins
Fall term. Owner contact janitor
Grant Hall.

Get Ahejad

Faster
WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

YOli U GIVE .

SUYALL3
i FROM y6uR
\? :< FAVOUff/T£
SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER;>
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pebaters Question

rMC Democracy

/vt j?MC Tomorrow
Kingston's Royal Military Col-

lt,ge
will be the scene of a spirited

ileiiate
tomorrow night as two

..roups of Queen's debaters will

^i-.-iie
wfietlier the Royal Military

("ollege is democratic or not. This

.. he before the fascinated eyes

111 ilie Cadets and such Queen's-

,i,en as attend.

The subject; Resolved: That

Institutions like the Royal Mili-

tary College constitute an aristo-

fratic clique in a democratic com-

munity-

The Judge : Professor A. R. M,

Lower.

The Teams : For Celine

Catiipson and Jim Short ; Against

_Kay Beaumont and Bob Mont

aouHTV- The Place: Conference

R„nm in RMC's West Wing. The

Time: Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 7.45

p,m.

All Queen's students are invited

lo participate in the discussion

from the floor following the de-

bate. Transportation is available;

bus leaves Market Square at

7,30, and arrives shortly before

start of the debate. Return bus

will leave RMC at 10.30 p.m. Stu-

dents are urged to come, look the

College over and form their opi-

nion about the resolution.

Refreshments will

fnliowing the debate.

be served

Hillel To Meet Prof. Lodge

For Second Wed. Supper

The Hillel Foundation is spon-

^uririf: the second in its series of

"Meet Your Professor" informal-

'iiiffet suppers this Wednesday
aflernoon, Janliary 26, at 5.00

pill. Professor Rupert C. Lodge
will discuss the "Trend of Mod-
ern Thought in Philosophy." The
supptT discussion will take place
at Hillel House. 26 Barrie St.

There will be a nominal charge
of thirty-five cents for the supper,

''lease call 2-1120 if you are com-
'"P All students are welcome.

• WhafsWhen •
• •
TODAY:

12.45 — SCM, Senate Room.
3.30 — Cercle Francais, Room
204, New Arts.

4.30 — Dr. E. M. Robertson,

"Men and Women Problems."

Arts, (men and women). Con-
vocation Hall.

7.30 — Arts Banquet, Great

Hall.

8.00 — Drama Guild, Convoca-

tion Hall.

8.15 —- Biology Club, Senate

Room.
8.30— Aquacade, Queen's Pool,

WEDNESDAY:
12.45 — Debating Club, Room
201, New Arts.

4.30 — Dr. E. M. Robertson.

"Men and Women Problems."

Science and Medicine. Convo-

cation Hall.

5.00 — Hillel BufTet Supper

Series, Prof. R, C. Lodge.

7.00 — Bible Reading Hour,

Senate Room.
7.00 — Arts '50, Biology Lec-

ture Room.
7.15 — Duplicate Bridge Club,

Card Rooom.
7.30 — Public Speaking Club,

Room 221, Douglas Library.

7.30— Debating Club. R.M.C.

Hockey: Toronto vs Queen's.

9.00— Math and Physics Club,

Players' Lounge.

THURSDAY:
3.30 — Cercle Francais, Glee

Club Room,
i 4.00 — Arts Vocational Series,

Senate Room.
4,30—Chem. Engineering Club,

Ontario Hall.

7.30 — Mining and Metallurgi-

cal Society, Nicol Hall.

7.30 — Debating Union, Bio-

logy Lecture Rooin^-_ -.

7.30— E. L. Gibson of National

Employment Service, Convoca-

tion Hall.

8.00— Commerce Club, Gordon

Hall.

Glee Club Rehearse

''Trial By Jury"
"Trial by Jury", onj of the bet-

ter known of Gilbert and Sulli-

van's light operettas, will be this

term's presentation o f Queen's

Glee Club. This operetta, a gay

satire on the British Jury System

at the turn o£ tlie century, will

be directed by Dr. Graham
George. The music is light, sim-

ple, and yet melodious; the prin-

cipal parts offer opportunity to a

wide range of coives and talents.

The choruses share the action as

well as the music. It is a co-oper-

ative effort typically Gilbert and

Sullivan.

Glee Club President Jim Bech-

tel also announced that regular

rehearsals have just begun, and

that anyone, experienced or inex-

perienced, is cordially invited to

attend the next rehearsal in the

Glee Club room in the Old Arts

Building tomorrow night at 7.15.

Rehearsals thereafter will take

place on Monday evenings a t

Grant Hall.

RED AND WHITE STORE
carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Plione 6641 109 Alfred Street

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups
52 Princess Phones 4051-7814

NFCUS Aims Outlined

XVRI N C
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen LipseM 125 Union W,

Employment

Service
' The following is a list of interview

dates fqr company representatives

visiting the University. Further infor-

mation and application forms may be

obtained at the Employment Office.

Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

Jan. 2S-26 — Bell Telephone — Science

undergrads for summer employment.

Jan. 26 — National Research Council-
Graduates and undergraduates in En-
ginering and Arts Sciences.

Jan. 27—National Employment Service

— Group meeting only 7:50 p.m.,

Convocation Hall.

Feb. 1-3—Aluminum Company—Final

year Science. Application forms are

now available.

Feb. 3 — Travellers Insurance Co.

Final year Arts and Commerce.

Feb. Z-S — Y.W.C.A."— Eevana, "Final

Year.
Peb. 9-11 — Bell Telephone — Fmal

year Science, all courses. Group
meting on Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m
Hydraulics Lecture Room.

Feb. 10-11 — Steel Co. of Canada,

Hamilton — All courses. Final year

Science.

Feb. 16-18 — Polymer Corp. — Eng
Chemists and Arts Chemistry.

Feb. 16-21 — Ford — Final year Com-
merce, Bus. Arts, Mech. Elect and

Civil.

Interview times may be arranged

now

justification for NFCUS is to be

found in its plans for the imme-

diate future.

The most important of these

projects is the extension of the

regional exchange scholarships

scheme. These scholarships, un-

der which, a student may spend

one year of his course at another

university, with free tuition, not

only give the participants oppor-

tunity to see another part of the

country and get a different slant

on their work, btit also promote

closer understanding between the

universities involved.

Exchanges within Canada

were available last year, and

negotiations are now going

on with over a dozen univer-

sities in the United States

which are eager to take part.

It is hoped that the system

may eventually be extended

to Great Britain and Europe.

NFCUS is also sponsoring

summer exchanges.

Other matters which NFCUS
intends to take up during 1949

include:

• Reduced summer plane fares

lo England, and train fare reduc

tions the whole year round.

• Special advertising rates for

Universities.

• Reduction of the high cost

of books and discussion of meth

od^ for handling used books.

• Spon^^oring of an inter-Uni

vcrsity discussion series of radio

broadcasts.

• Investigation of problems

arising from higher fees.

In closing, Mr. Gwynne-Tim
othy emphasized the need for a

common voice to represent the

opinions of Canadian students.

"NFCUS needs wide and vigor-

ous support, for if it represents

only a few groups, it fails in its

purpose," he said.

In answer to a number of ques

tions, Mr. Gwynne-Timothy clar

ified NFCUS" position on Coni-

niunism. He stated ti^at there

was no danger of NFCUS be

coming dominated by Commun

(Continued from page 1)

ists, unlfess some student bodies

^or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
"^ake this YOUR Company
hy Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
^^^^OF CANADA ii^^^^"

Established 1869

^^"d Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

^- R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

•^^Pfesentatives:

^- I. Stoness, C.L.U.

C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

Leodbeator

College initiations-

They're an education in themselves!

They lighten the daily grind . .

.

put zest in the West and yeast

in the East. And when it comes to

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty

go' for fresh, cool Player's Cigarettes; CORK TIP and PLAIN

..OTP. PLAYER'S "MILD" WITH "WETPROOF" PAPER

REMi^^^'^ DO NOT STICK, TO YOU R LIPS .

became so apathetic that minority

groups can control their govern-

ments. On the other hand, he

emphasized that the Federation

can accomplish much more by

teering clear of political contro-

ersies.

Debating Competition

Debating competition will com-

mence with a debate in Room
201, New Arts Building, at 12.45

p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 26th.

Anyone not yet entered for the

Competition may do so on Wed-
nesday. No applications will be

received after the Debate on

Wednesday.

Drama Guild

Tonight the Drama Guild

meets in Convocation Hall at 8

p.m. to conduct general business

and get the inside track on a

scene from "The Vise". After

a report from the Celebration

Committee dancing and sticky

buns will be provided in the

Players Lounge. Banquet tickets

for the celebration will be avail-

able to members of the guild at

the price of $1.00.

STARTS TODAY

ERROL FLYNN

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

Color by Technicolor

The Adventures

of fiobin Hood

eg? BEST IN E NTERTAIWMENT

The Golden Years are coming.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREffT H.Q. FOR SPORTS

Distinctive

Footwear
• Haitt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

WHERE SHOULD YOU BUY A

SUIT AT ABOUT $55.00?

It hardly makes any difference where

you buy your favourite brand of

cigarettes. You get the some pock

and contents anywhere.

But a good suit is an investment in

qual ity and quite properly, you

expect the personol services which

justify your investment.

We think you will agree thot the

standard of such services is higher

at Geo. Freed's than at most other

stores.

That's probably why so many men

come to Freed's for suits in the

fifty-five dollor range. Thot's why

the Freed label in your suit means

style — and quality — ond service.

Many of our tailored - to - measure

samples hove arrived ond we invite

you to come in and select your Spring

suit now.

CHARGE PRIVILEGES EXTENDED

MEN'S APPAREL
214 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

"Distinctive Clothes

for Men of Distinction"

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN - PRINCESS STREFT
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CENTRE KEMP
"Brief Exchange"

GAELS DROPTIGHTGAME
TO VISITING REDMEN 3-2

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

McGiU's senior Redmen came up with the season's most spec-

tacular victory last Saturday evening as they fought back from a

two-goal deficit to edge the Gaels 3-2 in a scheduled Intercollegiate

hockey contest at the Jock Harty Arena. The victory, coupled with

their win over the University of Toronto the previous night, boosted

the Montrealers into a second-place tie with Varsity, while the hard-

luck Tricolour sank deeper into the cellar position.

The aged Arena echoed with

continual uproar as close to two

thousand fans screamed and ap-

plauded the thrilling perform-

ance. The Gaels, desperate for a

win, went all out with a succes-

sive chain of dangerous rushes

and jolting bodychecks, only to

have the tireless Redmen come
back time and again with tre-

mendous power. As a fitting cli-

max to an outstanding individual

performance, McGill's Reg Sin-

clair sank the winning counter at

14.30 of the final period.

In the first period of play, the

Queen'smen held a slight edge.

Gene ' Chouinard's charges failed

to score when Phil Henry was
chased for hooking, but at 5.15,

Don Murray beat McGill goalie

Jack Gelineau cleanly on Gerry

Mercier's pass-out from the cor-

ner. Montreal's aggressive Chuck
Sanderson drew two minutes for

another hooking infraction.
Queen's then applied the pres-

sure. Len Roberton grabbed a

relay from Gerry Wagar and slap-

ped the rubber home to put the

Queen's forces two up.

Both teams maintained a torrid

tempo as the second frame got

under way- Tempers flared as the

checking became increasingly en-

ergetic, and midway through the

period Ron Kemp engaged Tom-
my Hale in a brisk exchange of

fistic activity, Sinclair was ba-

nished for brandishing an elbow
in the vicinity of Ronnie John-
stone's jaw, but the Tricolour

once again failed to penetrate the

McGill defensive bulwark. With
four minutes remaining in the

period. Redman Ross Parsons
was credited with a weird goal
which turned the tide of battle.

The puck struck ,the boards be-

hind netman Norm Urie. bounced
over the top of the netting, and
into the goal crease and trickled

into the corner of the goal before

the baffled custodian could grab
it. A minute and a half later,

Sinclair picked up his first goal

in typical Sinclair manner. Driv-

ing past the Queen's defence with
terrific speed, the McGill ace'

shifted in to beat Urie with a

sizzling drive to the top corner

GERRY MERCIER "MOON" FLANIGAN
Two skillful members of Gene Chouninard's Golden Gaels who meet the

Varsity Blues at the Jock Harty tomorrow night.

of the twine. The siren went with

the score tied up.

The Montreal pucksters, re-

fusing to tire in their second con-

test in two nights, attacked dan-

gerously in the final canto. The
Queen's defence rose to great

heights to frustrate the visitors

"Moon" Flanigan sat out an

interference penalty early in the

cssion. Roy Sadler and Sander-

son set off a wild but short-lived

melee at the Queen's end of the

rink as they squared off for bat-

tle. With six minutes remaining,

Sinclair circled the Gael net,

wheeled out into the open and
fired a screen shot iii t o the
Queen's cage to put McGill ahead.

The homesters fought back fran-

tically but unsuccessfully to tie

up the match. The Tricolour

threw six forwards into the fray

in the dying seconds, but McGill

held fast to the siren.

Notices

TRACK AND FIELD CLUB —
There will be a general meting Wed-
nesday at 4.30 p.m. in the Board Room
of the Gymnasium- The executive for
the next year will be elected, and gene
ral business discussed.

SWIMMING AND DIVING -
The annual Intramural Smmming and
Diving Met will be held this Thursday
evening. Entries close today at 6 p.m.

Order Tricolor Now
This year the Tricolor will be de-

livered before the end of April. In
order to do this all orders must be in
by the end of January. No further
orders will be taken after this date.

Avoid disappointment and order your
Tricolor before sales close as the sales
campaign will not be extended.
Order your Tricolor now from a

Faculty salesman or the Queen's Post
Office.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND

€VEC THE
C€PPEE CUPS

By JIM SHERBUT
Last Friday night was grunt and groan night at the Queen's

Gymnasuim as the 1949 edition of the Intramural Boxing and
Wrestling tournament came to a close. The finals turned out eleven
new intramural champion.^ and provided a couple of hours of great

entertainment for the fight fans who were present.

125 lb. class—Treniblay. Meds '52, over West, Science "50.

155 lb. class—Becking, Arts '50. ovex Smellie, Science '50.

165 lb. class—Armstrong. Science '50, over Wilson, Arts '52.

175 lb. class—Grills, Arts '52, over McClintock, Science '52.

Heavyweight—Ayears t, Science '51, over Crofoot, Arts '51.

Of the five bouts, two were standouts. Little ninety-eight

pound Jean-Maurice Trerablay walked off with the 125 pound
honours after a fast and furious bout with Bob West, who was
not much heavier. The big event (and I do mean big!) was between
Al Crofoot and Bill Ayearst, who put on a typical hero and villain

show (guess who was the villain). Al started off great, but as is

always the case, children, the hero came through with a victory,

got married, had ten children, and hasn't won a fight since. Al —
this could have happened to you!

To get back to the gymnasium, the other six champeens were:
133 lb. class—Watts, Science '49, over Richardson, Arts '50.

140 lb. class—Gubleman, Arts '51, over Griffin, Arts '52.

147 lb. class—Clifford, Arts '51, over Armstrong, Science '52.

155 lb. class—Beaver^ Science "49, uncontested.

175 lb. class—Mclveen, Aris '52, uncontested.

Heavyweight—Sheridan, Arts '52, over Stewart, Science '50.

All four of the actual bouts were hard fought affairs and all

went the limit. Johnny Watts came through to solve the unusual
style of twice champion Fred Richardson, and earn himself a

decision. The 140 and 147 pound bouts were both of the wide-open,
free swinging variety with none of the four opponents giving an inch.

As was the case with the wrestling, the big boys again stole

the show. Sheridan, the aggressor all the way, just kept throwing
punches, while Stewart, a good boxer, picked his target and did a

good job on the left side of his opponent's face. The payoff came
in the third and final round, when both boys, as a result of exhaus-
tion and a few solid punches found that they could barely stand up,

let alone box, so they just wandered around the ring, each taking
his turn belting the other, with Sheridan getting the better of the

exchange as the results show,.
'

*

Friday also saw two great hockey teams clash at Jock Harty
Arena. Although, not strictly an Intramural game, it was quite

definitely "sport." In this game, the Intercollegiate Giris Hockey
Team stole a close game from the Queen's Theological College in

the dying minutes of the third period.

For this game at least, "Cleanliness" seemed to edge out
"Godliness" for it was the clean-playing of the gals that gave them
the win over the penalty-stricken Theologs. It was the opinion of

the spectators that referees Roy Sadler and Art Jackson were much
too lenient in allowing "Parson" Bill Burgess to get away with a

two minute penalty when he was caught holding hands with the

opposition behind the net. She didn't seem to mind, though.

Of additional interest to the sports-minded was the Saturday
afternoon meeting between the Journal stafi^ and the inhabitants

of Miss Austin's boarding house. The contest took place on ice,

the participants were equipped with hockey sticks and chased a

puck, but beyond that there was no resemblance to the well known
Cana:dian sport. To those interested the Austinians won out 11-9.

JIM McNlVEN

GAEL CAGERS DROP
OPENER TO MUSTANGS

By CHUCK CURREY
journal Staff Reporter

Johnny Metras's flashy Western Mustangs chalked up their

second consecutive triumph in the Intercollegiate Basketball Ioq^

as they defeated a determined Queen's cage outfit by a 54 to 37

score. After being only 3 baskets behind with 12 minutes remaining

to play, the Gaels began to fade before the sizzling Mustang attack

their regulars well spent from the exhausting first half pace.

Jim McNiven, set up time and again by the diminutive
Joey

Bland's superb ballhandling, led the Queen's fast break oifens^

throwing in 13 points during the contest.

Bob Pliibbs pace<l the vijiiin,,

marksmen, flicking in 14 poini^

with liis long one-liaudcd shoi

while Paul' Thomas proved to be

the key man in the Western of.

fense, and also turned in a grt^i

defensive and rebounding chort,'.

The game began with the Gaels

pitted against the Mustang se^.

oiids, Ine score being 7-7 ;it the

quarter. Metras then threw in his

first line to shift the Western at-

tack into high gear, and with

Phibbs and Thomas firing the

ball with exceptional accuracy,

the visitors put in 20 points to

the Queen's 10 in the next ten

minutes to lead 27-17 at the half.

An inspired Tricolour five hit

the floor after the half, and with

McNiven exploding for 3 quick

baskets, Frank Tindall's charf^es

doled the gap to 36-30 to turn

the gymnasium into a noise fac-

tory. The Metrasmen, however,

had speed to burn, and setting up

Wearing and Phibbs, they turned

on the heat to pile up their 17

point margin.

Int's Come Close

Reinforced by three recruits

from the Senior outfit. Queen's

Intermediate Intercolle,?intc

hoopsters gave a terrific la-l lialf

spurt to 'fall only 3 points short

of tieing the undermanned Oti.i-

wa visitors, being, bealeh 40-J7.

After being down '25-12 at the

half. Tommy Finch's cagers be-

gan a systematic attack on the

Ottawa shifting zone, and with

Norm Harry, "Rocky" Aisenberg

and John Holder scoring from all

angles, the Gaels moved to within

one point of the invaders. With

minutes to go, Ottawa clinched

the contest as Holder and Aisen-

berg departed via the five foul

rout.

Queen's Juniors also saw w<--f^^'

end activity, taking Albert Col-

lege into hand by a 40 to 22 count

in the gym on Saturday. The

EOBA intermediates meet

on Thursday on the cadets' home

floor.

Alumni Plan Gala

MontrealWeekend
special to the Journal

MONTREAL, Jan. 24 — For

the first time in recent years, an

organized rooting section will

greet the Queen's hockey team

when it takes^.to the Montreal

Forum ice for its clash with Mc-

Gill this Friday.

The Montreal branch of the

Alumni Association has complet-

ed plans for a mass Queen's turn-

out at the game and for a recep-

tion after the match. This will

mark the first time within me-

mory any such support has been

given the Tricolour pucksters in

the metropolis.

The Alumni have arranged to

have two sections of the Forum
assigned Queen's fans, who are

urged to ask for tickets in those

sections. Tickets are selling at

the regular rates, from $1 to $1.50

each.

A reception will be held im-

mediatelj' after the game in the

Hunt Club—formerly the-Picca-

dilly—off the lobby in the Mount

Royal Hotel.

VOaH>RI.V THK

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON SIS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

When you want Buttermilk,

get the best

Where ?
At

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
PHONE 6669

We Deliver City Wide

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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final Dunning Lecture-

Common Sympathy Controls

Freedom, Macmurray Says

EMINENT PHILOSOPHER
ENDS LECTURE SERIES

By DICK BAIDEN

"In the ultimate resort, freedom in the world depends upon the

sharing of a common sympathy by all members of the human race,"

asserted Dr. Macmurray during his final appearance in the second

series of Dunning Trust Lectures Monday evening in Grant Hall.

Extending the thesis that democracy itself is not a guarantee

of freedom, Dr. Macmurray opened his address by stating that an

additional factor exists, one that determines whether or not the

institutions of democracy shall be used to extend freedom.

Two binding factors of our

ambiguous society were then

outlined. The first of these is

constituted by political-economic

unity, a unity which is essentially

one of functions employing the

government as the central organ.

This unity is markedly imper-

ioiial and organic. The second

is personal and human involving

the sharing of a common life

—

the idea of fellowship-

Political society combines two

principles of human society as-

serted Dr. Macmurray. (1) The*

very fact of human life. A fact

'hat is the same in human and
wild animal life. (2) The con-

sciousness of common life, a rec-

ognization peculiar to humans.
"This knowledge lifts the unity of

the group to the higher level of

intention and purpose, he con-

tended.

FORMAL TONIGHT FEATURES "CLUB •49"

RNOLD SMITH ADDRESSES ARTS BANQUET

n Soviet

ubject Of Talk

t, The

: of the

eek of the

Faculty

of attention,

done, with

style, and rn

Arts Society is

on them,

magi notion, good

rative spirit" mork oil

'f Arts students.

MACKINTOSH,

Continuing to develop a con-

"^Pt of world comm^mity based
Upon this consciousness of com-
mon life, Dr. Macmurray out-

lined the prevalent tendency to

"(^pliice the binding tie of blood

felatioiiship by substituting in its

^'t^d an emphasis upon the place

I'f one's citizenship and birth. Dr.

Macmurray considers both as-

pects to be essential. Therefore

the unification of the world does

not necessarily indicate a world

state, rather we must think of

unity as fellowship.

Proceeding to examine the re

ative merits of co-operation and

fellowship in unity, Dr. Macmur-

ray suggested that co-operation

exists because of the recognition

of a common purpose. The unity

of co-operation is essentially one

of organization, the individualiz-

ing element being that everyone

lias a different job to do deter-

mined by his talent and capacity.

In such a co-operation the mo-

tives may be either kindness or

compulsion.

Fellowship on the other hand

rests upon the need to share our

common experiences. Fellow-

ship, or friendship, then is based

upon the human need to share.

This friendship has two conting-

ent principles, (1) Equality; to

be united in friendship is to treat

one another as equal, unlike co-

operation which involves the ele-

ment of organization and conse-

See Macmurray, p. 7

At The Head Table

Prom left to right: Prof. J. A. Corry, Mr. Arnold Smith,

A. Allan Beveridge and Dean W. A. Mackintosh.
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5ecAfc^a Waiter, p. 7

tsraen began the traditional

> Week" in true form on

day night at the Annual Arts

iety Banquet held in the

at Hall of the Student's Me-
orial Union. Guest speaker for

the evening was Mr. Arnold
Smith, the Associate Director of

the National Defence College.

A toast to the University was

proposed by John Chance and

this was answered by Dr. W. A.

Mackintosh, the Dean of the Fa-

culty of Arts. Following this an-

other toast, to the Arts Society,

was proposed by Prof. J. A,

Corry, This was answered by

Mike Howarth. In his address

Mr. Smith, who had served in

Diplomatic posts in Russia, gave

his attentive audience many in-

formative facts on present-day

conditions in the Soviet.

Following the speaker's address

the Executive awards were pre-

sented to the members of the Ex-

ecutive by the Honorary Presi-

dent. Dr. P. G, C. Campbell. At

the conclusion of this presenta-

tion, Dr. Campbell was himself

given an award by George Man

juris, vice-president of the So

ciety. The awards were in the

orm of pewter beer steins. The

Athletic awards were then pre-

sented bV Faculty Athletic Stick

Bill Hoose.

S. R. O. Sign Up

500 Couples Going

With a sell-out crowd of 500

couples expected to attend, the

Arts Formal will hold the campus

spot-light tonight. Announce-

ment that no more tickets were

available for the dance came

from convenor Dave Day early

this week.

Featured at the affair will be

Toronto's Benny Louis and his

popular band playing arrange-

ments reminiscent of the late

great Glen Miller with beautiful

Sonia Such handling the vocals.

The gymnasium will be decked

out as a modern night-club com-

plete with ringside tables and a

roof constructed by some other

faculty on the campus, reputedly

costing the better part of $100.

Convenient sittings in the Great

Hall have been arranged in order

that those present will not have

to suffer long slow-moving line-

ups.

The formal will be followed up

with Alfie's Amble, Arts '49's

Year Dance being lield in honor

of the Queen's mascot and honor-

ary president of the graduating

year — Alfie Pierce. The Amble

will be in Grant Hall tomorrow

evening.

Members of the formal commit-

tee, headed by Mr. Day, include

Bill Beeman. Wally Ure, Bob

Coo. Bill Coke, Bill Whitlaw,

George Atkins, Clark Moon,

Bruce Odell. Leigh Ronalds and

Paddv Shanly.

Student Government In Action

RMC, COTQ SCIENCE '50

ESCAPE AMS ACTION
'^Samuel Marchhanks' Consents

To Give Brockington Lecture

No action will be taken bv the AMS court to prosecute COTC.

s-students-resident-at-RMC for.alleged Viola-

registration of social functions.
Science '50. or Queen

lion of an AMS by-law requiring „

the verdict of the court as reported to, the Alma Mater

ting in the gyumasium board room Monday

tudent government hammered out .suhuions

Thi^. was

Society executive mee

evening as Queen

to several controversial problems.

Chairman Jorgensen reported that the AMS coi.rt had deeded

,K.t to pursue the case against the three organizat.o.is fa.bng to

register their events since there was confusion in each instance:

COTC believed that only campus timctions were to l>e registered.

Science '50 had reported their event but had found no

permanent secretary-treasurer's office at the tune -"-

dents had had to change the date of their "do" and m the confusion

had overlooked re-registration

one in lha

)d RMC resi-

A report was also heard from

the AMS court committee which

recommended various rules and

regulations for the conduct of the

court, following common law

practices. Gelindo deRe pointed

t that simplicity should be the

aim of court procedure but John

Chance recalled that the current

procedure of the court had been

criticised and the reconmicnda-

tions were to answer the criti-

cisms. A motion was passed au-

thorizing the court to consnit "es-

tablished legal authority" in case

of doubt over procedure.

A motion moved by John

Chance to allow the Drama Guild

permission to advertise off the

campus was defeated in favor of

one moved by AI Beyeridge that

an application be forthconung

from the Guild each time it

u-ished to advertise off the cam-

pus. Kirk and Beveridge pro-

moted the motion approving the

off-campus publicizing of events

for wliicli the Guild currently ap-

plied.

The executive announced that

Max Freedman, associate editor

of The Winnipeg Free Press

would be unable to present the

L. W. Brockington lecture on

Feb. 9 but reported that Rob-

ertson (Samuel Marchbanks)

Davies had consented to give the

annual AMS lecture on March 4

at U a.m.

The executive board decided tb

allow Sports Night to coi'hpete

See AMS Action, p- 7
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Security For The Realists
In Montreal, in Kingston, in Toronto, and in London,

students are working to "get" a degree. Outside one area
of interest there is no concern. Outside the realm of security
there is no endeavour.

Security . . . the watchword of the depression, driven
home to us by fathers who walked from agency to agency
in 1929. After the tough years were over, guts made pro-
gress unlimited in Canada. So did risk. Our fathers had
the courage to invest in Canada, They never doubted that
the struggle was worth every ounce of the effort, that they
would not rise to the top in their own field. -They lusted
for activity and responsibility. -They remembered despair
and disillusionment but they did not continue to accept it.

Security ... the password after the last war. The soldiers
who returned with hopes raised high by propaganda were
disillusioned, but determined to have security, at any cost.

The realistic attitude toward life is ours.

We are not adventurers now ... we cannot afford to
"waste" a year enlarging our scope and increasing our ex-
perience. We want to know what the Company^ or the Uni-
versity can offer us . . . not what we can give to them. We
shall not be expendable when the inevitable depression
strikes, we shall safeguard our lives with security. Kremlin,
leave us alone, go your own way, but leave us alone ....
we want a wife and a job , . . and security.

Nor will women marry unless a man can offer them
material safety and a standard of living in which to raise
their children. "Security wives" will infuse them with the
same apathetic doctrine. They will weep when their sons
go to war. And they will ask how this came to be , . . .

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28. 1949

Dear Journal . .

,

From B, A, To Garbage , . .

Dear Editor:

I wish to bring before the public eye a situation which badly
needs remedying and I think that this is undoubtedly the best way
of doing so. I refer, sir, to the lamentable ignorance of the average
business man as to the value of the Arts Graduate in the business
world. I am currently negotiating with Miss Royce re conducting
of night classes in 'Appreciation 2' but with no great success,
therefore I hope through the medium of the 'Journal' to arouse
public opinion on this most vital subject.

You see sir, I ain a graduate! Yes, last May I left the ivy
covered walls to sally forth into tl^e big wide world. Full of ex-
uberance and youthful hope and clutching my diploma in my little
hot hand I presented myself before the personnel manager of one
of our nationally known companies. The kindly grey haired gentle-
man beamed at me, "'And what are your qualifications?" he inquired.

"I have my B.A. degree from Queen's!" I came back promptly.
"Can you type?"

"No. but I have my B.A "

"Bookkeeping?" he inquired tersely.

"No, but I have "

"Previous experience?" he barked.
"No, but "

"Good afternoon," he snarled.
'

You see?? No appreciation of the finer things at all. I takt
the liberty of quoting another incident to further prove my point.
This interviewer was a fatherly person who listened while I told
him all about my courses and how worried I was about Music I

and how I very nearly had a sup in R. 3 and didn't graduate. "And
now," he said when I had finished, "suppose you tell me what you
consider the most important things you learned at college?" This
was cinchy! I took a deep breath and recited, "Never-lead-from-
kings-do-not - leave - your - partner-in-his-secondary-suit-and-a-peek
is-worth-two-finesses,

Well, I guess he doesn't care for bridge because right away he
said he didn't h^ve anything available for a man of my talents at
present. That was six months ago. I came back to Kingston and
got a job working for the city. So you see I'm all right, but it is

the fate of future Arts students I'm concerned about. The public
must be educated to realize their worth. But I'm doing fine now
Only thing is, those big white trucks go out so early in the morning.

—B.A.

Tell me, Debtissy, was this the sorrow

Of the whole earth you heard one still, sad night

As dark marched up a hill to to-morrow?

lit the cavernous hush before dawnlight
Did you perceive Uiis slow, pulsating strain

Of pure, disconsolate song rise jroin earth.

Bearing the musiqued tale of ail man's pain,^

The hidden melody of all his mirtht

Or did these notes of "Claire de Lune",
Erupt from some dark sadness of your own,
When maddened by the steady-staring moon
You could not bear the night, alone?

Or did you write, Debussy, so thai I

On hearing this, would feel my thick despair

Ascend, float zvith the notes, and fuse with air

As spreads the dawn across the morning sky?

Joan Finnigan.

From The President,,

,

Artsmen os a group, within the

University, ore part of the Student

Body acting in concert toward o fel-

lowship based upon community of

nterest ond oction. As one of the

Societies of the University, emphasis
is needed to portray the members
primarily os University men. After

oil why is an Artsmon so- colled?

Is not scientific ability on "art"; nor

surgical skill a talent, o craft or

op "ort"? Community of interest,

not only in the Society, but between
the Societies, is the molding influ-

ence thot makes a Queen'sman —
that mokes o Queen'sman known
far ond wide.

Little mention is ever mode of the

segments of a society, of those who _
by their influence and Qctton ore I*RESIDENT BEVERIDGE
very important in raising ond keeping roised the status of thot society. I

speok of the forgotten Theolog, who'rises with steodying hond only too
seldom, or the man in Industrial Relations, quietly learning solutions,

tening ond watching, ond the Commerceman, publishing the only accept-
oble Arts publicotion. These ore olf preseht and part of the Society It is

the man thot makes the Society.

To those who stay, when the groduoting year hos gone, the tosk is

clear. To moke your Society, YOUR Society, put your best into oil its

endeovours, for the Society's soke.

Co-operation, clear consideration, and conscientious oction hovd
been the wotchword to the Executive. Full participation by your elected
men has been the bosis and reason for oil the noticeably increosed interest.

Words of thanks to all the members seem inadequate, it is uncommon
to thank o friend for being o friend. Yet without friendship grown from
mutual interest, participation would hove been ot a minimum,

—A. ALLAN 8EVERIDCE.

The bell tolls slow ond solemn.

In little groups they stond ond wait

For what — for he is deod,

Down |hose wet streets end past the gothic spire

He once did run ond ploy os o young boy.

And now the Moss, for he is dead.

Beneath this leaden sky he, with his girl,

Did wolk ond folk of dreoms thot they would share.

The dreams are gone, ond he is dead.

In youth he moy hove died or in old oge
It matters not, the dreoms were dreoms or they were dust,

Now all is dust — for he is deod.

He moy hove climbed the slippery ladder to success
As though with thot he found the door to immortality.

There is no door, and he is deod.

And they ore sad, who wotch, for they hove lost o friend

But how much sadder must he be who has lost oil

His dreams — for he is deod.

And in this world beyond it's told there will be
Peoce, on end of strife, and sleep, but better all

The senseless fury of this world Ihon thot grey stillness

They coll peace, ond the uncanny hush of life

Which is known as the eternal quietness.

-DAVID LOMER.

I

J

The sun went down and in one small corner of the earth it

set on three worlds, one gained, one lost one wanted.

One man was sititng aside from the rest .... awoke while

the others slept. His face bore a haunted expression and the

eyes thot were turned toword the fire were cold and bewildered

Thy were eyes thot hod seen too many things. They hod not

forgotten what it wos like to see loved ones die and homes de-

stroyed. This man had known terror ond storvotion,—cruelty ond
death. This man was a Jew, newly arrived from Europe.

But he wos in Israel now, the land he hpfj helped to goin

This was whot they oil hod wonted, ol! those who needed a place

to stort anew. A ploce they might call their own. But even

the feeling of freedom and pride thot he experienced wos not

without concern. They hod crossed the border into Egypt. And
he wondered why. He knew too well thot the aggressors were

hoted ond the world would turn ogoinst conquerors. And he felt

afraid. He was caught in something he could not understond—
something he did not wont. And he wondered why.

The rood thot ron by the fire was still as hot and dusty os

it hod been during the ofternoon. And the mon that wolked it won-

dered if it would ever end. His legs were no longer o port of

him; they were like o machine that impersonally moved him olong,

sometiems unsteodily to—he knew not where. He bad been

sniper in the Arab Cuerillo Force, proud in victory, cwifused ond

frightened in defeat. He stumbled down the rood, weary ond

hungry, hoping to catch up with the men thot he had somehow
lost,

Aheod of htm he sow the glore of the fire, and he thought

of his componions and of food and rest. He had no thought for to-

morrow, the next week,—or the next month. He didn't know where

he would go or whot he would do his home wos gone. His

world was over. Suddenly a voice from the fire called out "over

here". But, the language was stronge and he did not understand

He roised his rifle. A shot wos fired. He fell , ond the rood

hod ended.

Less than o doy's march owoy o British Tommy stood beside

0 section of oil-line. He welcomed the coolness of the night for

it mode him think of home. It hod been two whole yeors since

he hod lost seen his family. He closed his eyes, ond England come

OS it always did with its open heorth ond gentle cooling roin

He hoted the desert with its squolid villoges, and its wretched

begging children. He wonted to go home.

He remembered the doys of Rommel when the Arabs hod no'

been quite so friendly os they were now. He remembered the

Anti-British demonstrations in Coiro, He cursed the )ews fof

crossing the border. He remembered the bombings ond the shootinci

down of plones. He didn't wont to help either of them. He

didn't core who owned the desert. He only wanted to go home.

And os he moved owoy the sonds of the desert seemed to cry out

under his feet.

The sun set on three worlds,—one gained, one lost—one wanted.

—B. DAVENPORT

HEALTH LECTURES
A series of lectures has been arranged for the first year .stud'^f'^

as part of their physical training. They will be held in Convocatio'^

Hall. Attendance will be taken to count on the physical traiti'"!^

requirements.

Men and Women Problems — Dr. E, M. Robertson.

Tuesday, Feb. 1, 4.30 p.m. — Arts (men and women).
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 4.30 p.m. — Medical and Science.

Physical Education and Health — Professor F. L. Bartlett.

Tuesday, Feb, 15, 4.30 p.m. — Arts (men and women).

Wednesday, Feb. 16, 4.30 p.m. — Medical and Science.

Health Hints and The Medical Services — Dr. P. M. Macdonse'^-

Tuesday, March 1, 4.30 p.m. — Arts (sicn and women).

Wednesday, March 2, 4.30 p.m. —Medical and Science.
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LEVANITES

PREFER

ARTSMEN
I
believe in symbolism of col-

ors—colors like, red, gold, and

bine, fo"" instance. Red has a

sp jrit of adventure, courage, and

romance which other colors. Sike

Liliie and gold, for instance) just

Joti't have. That's what I like

ibout Artsnien—They're so ad-

venturous, courageous.

I went to a dance with a Sci-

encenian once. I learned a lot. i

learned all about Newton's Laws

o[ Motion. He knew 'em cold.

(Continued on column S)

Meet . . .

Benny Louis
After organizing in the Spring

of 1946, Benny Louis and his Or-
chestra became sucli a great sen-
sation that it was engaged to

do some of the b|est ciub dates
as well as Casa Loma with a
C.B.C. coast-to-coast broadcast.
After doing the Castle, the band
played a most successful engage-
ment at Montreal's top summer
spot—beautiful Belmont Park.

ra»JIMDIJiM31IIIM!inClllllll;lil(ltiIf!l!U!llllff

Besides being tops in the dance

field, radio has played a very im-

portant part in Benny's career as

an arranger, having written mus-

ical scores for ' such top radio

shows as "The Alan Young
Show" (CBC). "The Johnny

Holmes Show" (CBC ) , "Dream
Time" (CBC). His work in Can-

ada attracted the attention ni

New York critics and he w.i

asked to write the music for ,;

Columbia Network Show.

Benny has just completed

very successful engagement ;i i

Toronto's Casa Loma, playing the

entire mouth of December, 194S.

in this location. The (CBC)
Trans-Canada carried a remote

broadcast of the band everj' Sat-

urday night for a half hour per-

iod. This seasons, 1948-49, Ben-

ny has again played the cream

of the University of Toronto and

McMaster dates.

As Bob Kesten, Station Mana-

ger of C.J, B.C.. Toronto, says:

"I can't understand why the

stations don't give Benny Louis

and his band a decent air shot.

He's about the best thing there

is in town—closest thing to the

old Glen Miller combination you

will hear. Every arrangement is

a Benny Louis s])ecial,"

Tea for Two

Dancing in the Dork

Waltz of the Flowers

Until

Here I'll Stay

Ebony Rhapsody

Emperor Waltz

Clare de Lune

This Is the Moment

Rhapsody in Blue

Missouri Waltz Medley

The Night Has a Thousand Eyes

A Little Bird Told Me

Night and Day

Moonlight Serenade

Star Dust

I'll See You in My Dreams

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
"Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

''Faultless

Formal
In New

Lightweight Materials Wear"
FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE MARCELLA VESTS

BLACK OR WHITE TIES

DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDOES

USE OUR NEW BUDGET PLAN

If it's New
Dover's

have it

If Dover's

hove it

i'ts new.

123 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL 3030

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE

Left to Right: Top Row; Bnice OdeU, Bob Coo. Clarke Moon, Don
Keenleyside: Second Row: Bill Whitlaw, George Atkins, Bill Beeman.

Bill Coke: Front Row: Wally Ure, Dave Day, Al Bevendge, Leigh

Ronalds, Harold Wilson.

MEET THE CONVENOR
Meet the boy who picked up all the headaches and worries al

the Artsnien's bi^ social effort this year. He is oue David John

Day, a '-i^er, convener of the cnrrent edition of the Arts Formal.

In his hands lies the Miccess or failnre of the big:gest dance of the

Spring season, the responsibility of npholding the name of Artsmen

in the face of the best that rival facnlties can do in the gay enter-

tainment world. Of course Mr. Day is far from lacking in e.Kper-

ience in this field. He has been a regular on other formal and

year dance committees since frosh days and has soaked in an enviable

amount of know-how.

The 23 year old convener, with the black, wavy hair and spark-

ling brown eyes, is 5 feet 10 inches of local talent. Born in his-

toric KiLigston in 1925 he attended Victoria Public School and

K.CA'M. where he excelled in avoiding the limelight both scbol-

as'ticaliy and otherwise. As he explained "I was saving myself

for the Arts Formal'". Leaving K.C.V.I. Dave headed airforce-

ward with the intention of signing up for aircrew. However he was

tripped up by faulty eyesiglit and rather than be grounded he

switched to the Canadian Armoured Corps and went overseas.

Coming to Queen's Dave enrolled in Arts with an emphasis

on mathematics, economics and psychology. These courses and a

fiancee, now at O.C.E. in Toronto, kept him well occupied for his

first years at college, but last year he handled the advertising for

the Formal as well. He explained his agreement to take over the

whole setup this year by stating that the fiance* question has been

removed by her temporary absence from the Kingston scene.

After graduation Dave plans to work in the offices of the

Sun Life Assurance Company.

Dave wishes to take this opportunity of thanking each person

who devoted time and thought to Formal preparations and most

especially to his very able committee whose support was inedfatig-

able. Whatever measure of success the Formal attained was due

to the co-operation of the entire student body, for never before

had each and every member been so eager to devote his talent to

warrant its success.

LEVANITES

PREFER

ARTSMEN
F (Continued from column 1)

But he couldn't seem to move out

of the centre of the dance-floor,

or away from the steps of Ye

Olde La Salie. He just kept on

talking about Newton's Laws of

Motion. I was bored. I was

cold. He said: "Doesn't that fas-

cinate^ou?" 1 said: "I'm simply

frozen to the spot" but he didn't

catch on. If anyone wants to

know anything about Newton's

Laws of Motion, just come and

ask me. I know 'em—cold!

I went to a party with a Meds-

man once. He didn't talk about

.Medicine, though. He didn't real-

ly talk about anything. In fact,

he didn't talk. He just glumped

and gloomed. So I glumped and

gloomed too. And when we got

to the step of Ye Old La Salle,

all he said was that I had an

amazing depressor labii inferioris.

After that, of course, I never

spoke to him again.

And then I went out with an

Artsman, He kept |alking con-

tinually, but not about Arts. He
said what kind of perfume did I

wear, and my wasn't I a good

dancer and did I ever go to the

Union at 3 :30 and if not why not

and would I? On the way home,

he talked about the moon and

Shelley and "nice-things" like

that. And when we got to the

steps of Ye Olde La Salle he just

walked right in and we stood and

talked and that's what I like

about Artsmen—They're so ad-

venturous, and courageous, and

romantic.

F^RHIMLV THE IHILV CKaHFOIID FLOWEH SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON sts.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

All Wool
and color-full!

These beautiful lies called Arawools

are real eye-pleasers. The fabrics are

100 ?S wool, luxurious and long wear-

ing- ^

There's a wide range of smart, plain

colors . . . something for every suit

you own. Treat yourself to a few of

these neat-knotter3 today.

ARAWOOIS . . . $1-50

iho B*9iil«wl Tra^ Morfc ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS
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The Golden Years

HERO TIMM5 HEROINE DOWLER

"The Golden Years" is far above the average college musical

production, both in scope and in quality. It is probably the first

all-student attempt at a Canadian university to write and produce
full musical comedy,

"The Golden Years" attempts to tell "the campus story" mus-
ically.—telescoping fonr college years into two and a half hours
of solid entertainment. Plot and music include a little of every-
thing "college". Comedy, nostalgia, satire, and anatomy are deftly

juggled in surprising changes of pace and mood.
Musical quality of the show? It's terrific! Except for a few

numbers, songs and dances are the original work of Queen's stu-

dents. Special arrangements by Boyd Valleau, an ex-Queen'aman
who is now one of Canada's ace arrangers and bandleaders, will

be featured by the orchestra.

Work of the technical staff and the cast would be a balm for

any producers woes. What these amateurs lack in professional

finesse they more than make up with a spirit and enthusiasm which
shades Broadway.

Trying to present high class entertainment and break even,

we have put a lot of time^and effort into "The Golden Years", with

something less than a shoestring on which to operate. We praj*.

by the grace of God and a fast outfield, for three full houses at

K.C.V.I. on the first, second, and third of Februa

—Ed Sha\

SINGER BAXTER COMIC RELIEF

'Where Quality and Arlislry Predominate'

231 PrincesB Stxmt

By Wyatt MacLean
Journal Music and Drama Critic

Two of the principal attractions facing Queen's students this

term are the Drama Guild's anniversary presentation, The Vise,

and the all-Queen's musical comedy, The Golden Years.

The Vise
The Vise, which won the Guild's competition for original Can-

adian plays, is the story of a family in average circumstances, who
are struggling to put their son through law schobl. Struggling is

Mie right word, because he wants to be an artist, and'his studies are
.1 lost cause. The family, with the exception of his attractive sister,

"don't understand him", and the solution of his problem should
provide an interesting evening for the audience. Art Todd (usually
cast as a 'bad guy') plays the son, and Lorraine Lower the under
standing sister. Ruth Kirk and Doug AfacLean are the harassed
parents, and Mildred Levy and Harry Threapelton round out the
cast as "dear Auntie" and the boy-friend who would like to take
Sis "out of all this".

The play, directed by Dr. William Angus, is already well into
T>fhearsal, and will be part of the anniversary programme on Feb-
ruary 16th, 17th and 19tli. Theolog Glenn Wilms heads up the
l^ruduction staff, and Jim Fogo has a crew busy on the construction
of the set. Bunny Patterson has the terrific job of locating the
many, properties which are needed, and Myrtle Morrison, Hale
Trotter and Charlie Holdsworth are in charge of other departments.

watt "Ike, 3>fiama Qudid

We dropped into Hanson and Edgar. Printers, the other

to learn something about the Drama Guild's booklet on the chib*

history. We find that it runs to 32 pages, contains some ten pif.

tures and all sorts of interesting things. Compiled through hoj

summer searchings^in old Journals it succeeds in outlining 69 major

productions which the members of the guild have romped througV,

J-uring the past fifty years.

For the first ten seasons the Drama Club leaned heavily on

PRODUCER SHAW

The Golden Years
The Golden Years represents something new in the way of

campus musical productions, being a nmsical comedy, with high-
priced orchestrations, a chorus of campus beauties, and a fast-
moving script. The direction is a trifle confused, with Debbie
Pierce supervising generally. Doug Timms running the chorus and
smging a lead role, and Ron McLaughlin and Ziggy Creighton
chiming in at every opportunity. - Anne DesBrisay is training the
dancers, and the whole works is wound up daily by the hard-working
producer Ed Shaw. Front man Don Gordon says to stress the fact
that this is really an all-Queen's review, with representatives from
every faculty in the cast and crew (Glenn Wilms is in there, punch-
ing for Theology)', and that the sets and staging will be excellent.
The orchestrations are by Boyd Valleau (playing from the Mart
K'enney office, opens at Casa Loma April 1st.—plug). IS new lyrics
and 14 new tunes have been written, and four other tunes provided
unwitlinjfly by non-students of an older generation.

The cast includes many names and faces familiar to Queen's
students. Willie Dowler, Doug Timms, Al Crofoot and Bev. Bax-
ter all haVe lead roles, and there are lots of others. Eighty-seven
posters around the campus will tell you where to buy ypur tickets
for both of these very good shows, and they are far enough apart
to^ prevent strain on the budget'. Come early and bring your girl-

friend. With any luck, she'll take you to the tea dance after the
Levana Formal.

The Doctor Comments . • .

By Dr. William Angus

This is a Golden Year for the Queen's Drama Guild—the fif-

tieth anniversary year. A program of special eveiits will mark the
occasion and a number of special guests will grace the programme.

Here at Queen's, and in Kingston, the premiere production
of a new Canadian play, though an event to be proud of. is not :i

novelty. Nevertheless, the prize winning play. TtfE VISE, sub-
mitted^to the guild by William Digby, a teen-ager of London,
Ontario, is an impressive work, worthy is the careful and faithful
production that the guild is striving to give it. Its scenic and
hghlmg requirements are more exacting than anything done by
the guild for some time. Thanks to an efficient committee, that has
been active for over two years, the occasion will be fittingly and
memorably marked, This work .and accomplishment, however, is

typical of the guild, which owes its fifty years of continuous oper-
ation and growth to the interest and devotion of generation after
generation of able workers and strong executives.

It is very gratifying that these achievements over the years
and the appreciation of the position that drama now has in Canadian
life are being recognized. The need in Canada now and for the
future is theatre buildings, properly equipped and of adequate size.

The projected theatre for Oxford University and numerous building
on American campuses are evidence that this need is recognized
there and is being satisfied,

—William Angus.

majorOld Willie and his collection. They produced ten of the

works within as many years. The history doesn't i|uite explam

how the Guild got tired of seeing "Wni. Shakespeare Scores Again"

as a Journal headline but they must have been a little disgusted not

to try again for thirty-seven years.

As we leaned over to get a better look at some snide comment
about a girl of the 1906 variety who refusetj to don doublet and

hose for the part of Rosalind in "As You Like It", Kay Barclay,

chief compiler of the book, eagerly explained that the celebration

will be a big event on the campus, including a visit of Raymond
Massey, a banquet in the Great Hall on February 18, performances

of "The Vise" and a fashion show. The banquet is to be a student

affair and the tickets will go on general sale next week. Over 500

announcements have been sent out to ex-members of the Guild.

Joe Smith, an old time friend of Queen's publications at Hanson

and Edgar, sidestepped our gentle questioning about when the

700 copies of the book would be ready to send out. As he moved

on to the Journal work again some mumbled mention was made of

today or tomorrow.

After learning much about the eighteen year old author William

Digby of London, who won the Drama Guild's competition with

his psychological drama "The Vise." and he has written and directed

other plays for the London Theatre, we discovered that the fellow

in the next column had already covered it.

Investigating the book a little more we found that the Guild

has not always been solvent. In 1907 the treasurer reported that

the Guild had embarked on a budget of $50. Today the Guild

doesn't wink an eye at spending $200 for the publication of a book

and much more at times for the presentation of a play. Today

the Guild has been able to set aside the healthy sum of $1,000

towards the building fund of a new theatre on the campus. It is

interesting to jiote that a page in the book is devoted to the Theatre

Fund and mention is. made that drama talent at Queen's and in

Canada would be better developed if Queen's had a new campus

theatre.

A list of the past presidents is included in th.e book and it is

interesting to note that many guiding lights then are |fuiding lighl*

today. Lome Green held forth in 1935-36-37 and Dr. Hilda Laird

of the German department at Queen's today was vice presi<kLit

in 1916-17.

t

Looking over the list of plays and activities of the Drama

Guild in the last fifty years we decided that they had come a long

way from the time when 1899'ers accused interested members ot

succumbing to the '"slings and arrows of outrageous pastime".

f

Fifty years of good entertainihent for the campus deserves a

celebration, so we decided to urge everyone to get out and enjoy tin'

Banquet. Raymond Massey will be one of the guest speak'-'"'^-

Support for a, great new play "The Vise" is also recommended f'""

the week of celebration. February 16. 17. 18 and 19.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

Your future is our business . .

TODAY
Protect your plans for the future now - . . with the aid

of modern insurance planning, created for the needs of

people like you.

A Great-West Life Pension with Insurance plan is an

investment for a young man with an eye to a comfortable

old age. Call mc today for full details of this important
method of saving.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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Pathetiifue
By AI Crofoot

(jm Crowley left the downtown doctor's office and walked slowly

ihfough the icy streets. The snow which had been falling since morning

^vos becoming soft ond wet and fhe footing was treacherous. He pushed

his bonds deeper in the pockets of his overcoat and, bowing his heod to

the bfting wind, moved on,

Jim had always been who( might be called o happy cynic in thot

he could sit bock ond smile inwardly at the appearance which he presented

,0 fhe world. At the moment, however, this some attitude was onything

but pleosing to him and he wos, to use one of his own phroses, at the

peok of his depression cycle. Even his surroundings seemed oppressive

ond as he wolked through the university campus the college buildings

themselves seemed malevolent in their massive greyness.

Turning into the library Jim climbed the stotrs to the reading room,

ond going to one of the desks, picked up several books and placed thern

in his brief cose. Then, after nodding at o few acquaintances he re-

tfoced his steps ond left the building. As he met the full force af the

wind 0 shiyer ran through his frame.

Jim Crowley was considerably older thon most of his fellow students.

He was Q large man ond his straight black hoir wos holding slightly of

Ihe crown. As he bought pipe tobocco at the corner lunch he smiled

oiniost wistfully at the goily chattering groups of students gothered around

the tiny tobies.

Two blocks from the campus jim entered o large red-bnck house.

As he climbed the stair to his second-storey apartment' he grinned wryly,

noticing the broken bannister rung which he had been intending to mend
for the past month. But he passed it by and opened the door,

A woman looked up from a tiny stove as he entered. "Hello, dar-

ling," she sold flatly as he kissed her ineffectually, "Did you hove a good
day?" |im nodded ond after removing his shoes ond slipping into o
bottered poir of slippers went into the tiny living-room, where he reloxed

in the only easy choir with his paper.

Through the open kitchen door Jim could see his wife preparing sup-
per OS he turned to reach for his pipe. He noticed that she wos wearing

0 white flower of some sort in her hair. She was o beautiful woman,
obviously much younger than Jim and every movement of her graceful
bod)' seemed to suggest a suppressed vitality, jim wotched her and o
look of sodness oppeared on his foce—the paper fell unheeded to his lap.

Corried owoy by his thoughts, Jim recoiled their first meeting It

hod been in Ottowa olmost seven yeors back. His wife wos simply jane
Allen ot the time, a hostess in a service canteen. They were married

0 month offer their first meeting and the beauty of their few months
of married life before he hod left for overseas still filled hin^ with wonder,
Tlien Jim remembered his return home to find no longer the dependent
iwng girl but a beoutiful ond fully motured woman. As jtm remembered

following years he frowned, for olthough both of them hod tried to

prevent it, they both knew there wos a rift growing between them—
lliQt there was no longer the mutual respect ond admirotion which they
hod once felt. Both jone and jim knew the reason for this falling-off
in their relotionship, though they never so much os hinted ot it in their

Idlings with one onother. jane was a brilliant ond tolented girl but
nevertfieless she wos every inch the womon—kind this six yeors of married
life had been childless.

When Jim hod eoten he settled at his books but found himself un-
°ble to concentrate. He was surprised to see that jane wos stoymg ot
^e. Recently she seemed to be caught in o whirl of bridge parties
Old the like and she wos seldom at home in the evenings. This hod
never bothered Jim, He found it helped his studies but he was somehow
™PPy )one was not leaving him on o night when he couldn't seem to in-

terest himself in his books.

When the radio progroms worth listening to were finished for the
'I'ghl, Jim began to prepare for bed. He had o shower ond when he
Mme into the bedroom his wife wos olreody in bed. As he climbed under

covers and turned off the light he was conscious of her wormth and
ininity.

,
^^^fif" 0 few minutes of silence jane spoke, "jim," she whispered

eoh," he replied sleepily. "I was down of the hospitol today and . . .

"

-^d whot?" "And I'm gomg fo have a boby Isn't that wonderful?"
''^ kissed her gently on the forehead. "Yes dear, it's wonderful."

He reached for o pockoge of cigorettes on the bed-table Lighting

Jim lay motionless. He recoiled his visit that afternoon and the look

'he doctor's eyes as, kindly ond blustering, he finally soid, "In short,

Crowley, you'll

sterile."

never be able to father a child—you see you're

The smoke curled slowly in the dorkened room ond Jim smiled.

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK 'Rainbow Room'
(SECOND FLOOR)

9 Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cobaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

CCUND*N' ABCIJT
With all this discussion blow-

ing about in the pages of the

Journal, over the pros and cons
of the strong language issue, I

am sorely puzzled. I am puzzled

because people shouldn't argue
over such trivia when the finer

points of most stories are com-
pletely missed by the average
reader. And it all starts with the
plots ....

Yes, the plots. Besides the fact

they thicken, and even Science-
men know they thicken (all of

which reminds me that science-
men thicken too. then rigor mor-
tis carries on from there) people seem to know nothing. Nor care.

Everyone (and again we include thickened sciencemenj knows
what happens in a story.

It goes something like this. The hero is always a hero. Simple
isn't it? The heroine is always beautiful and virtuous and her
opposition is a mealy-mouthed snitch who invariably gets just what
she deserves .... and right in the end. But "back to the heroine.
No. on second thoughts I think I'll go back to the snitch, she sounds
a helluva lot more interesting. She 's wi-ld . . . wheeee!

Then of course there's the smoothie who looks like a hero,

smells like a hero, (foot note: A recent poll shows that four out
of five heroes smell) but he's a heel at heart. Now we know too,

that the heel drinks, so quite naturally th^ hero that smells, and
the heel that drinks, must clash. And of course the heroine is the

little package that will gladden the heart of the 'winnah.

But here's the point that most readers miss .... The heel that

drinks, doesn't lose out because he's out of condition, or because

he can't fight, HELL NO! He loses because long before the

fighting stage he realized the heroine was such a dull type that

he simply couldn't bear the thought of spending some fifty odd
years with her.

You know where the story goes from there, the hero that smells

marries the dull tool heroine, and they live period. But the heel,

he whips off with the snitch and they have a whee of a life.

See what I mean?
* » * *

Here 'n' there dept. : Talking about the great battlefields and
decisions that were worked out previously on the playing fields

of Eton . . . How about the great decisions that have been reached

on the indoor playing fields at Queen's? . . . Noticed that the length

of the playing fields in the majority of the common rooms has been

9 » • "Maybe I should have

taken 'Sleeping Habits of the

Human Youn^ as my subject"

That baby is putcing quite a "damper"

on Egbert's baby-sitting enthusiasm, not

to mention that home assignment he's got

to himd in tomorrow.

But one thing that can dampen your

spirits even more is the realization that it's

the day for the big prom, and you're fresh

CUE of that sinff that glitters.

Get that money from your spare-time

job into a "MY BANK" savings account.

You'll find your little red passbook jusc

US useful as your little black book.

j^fa iiaiBt lutfus

VBank: of Montreal
WORKING WITH CANADIANS

IN EVERT WALK OF IIFE SINCE 1817

Kingston Branch": FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess, and Barrie Stg. FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

FORMAL FAVOURS
Dave Day: A good, night's sleep

Tom Chadsey; Tinker, Evers and

Chance.

Oren Frood : His deposit back

John Chance: Chaicmanship of

NFCUS.
George McNee: Blinders and a

beard.

Bill Bauer: Nothing.

The Theologs; An unexpurgated
copy of Lady Chatterley's

Lover, i

The Engineers i Enough rope.

The Levanites: Back scratchers

in the corners of the library.

Don Gordon: A 30-day option on

the Arts Building—he'll own it

by then anyway.

shortened. That is, the larger

chesterfields have given away to

the smaller types. Something has

been lo^? Now that

the latest "New Look" has

been in for some year or so, and

the hubbub has died down, a re-

cent survey showed that 56^ of

alt single Queen'smen are going

on memory alone. Is this indica-

tive of something? ... or some-
thing? Wish my inspiration would
return to her home base . . . While
we're on the subject of surveys, a

surprising total was reached when
Mr. Gallop travelled the lower

campus and asked this question of

all the Queen's lemons : What
sort of a husband do you desire?

The answers . . . M e d s m e n .

1.0099^; Sciencemen, 0.001%;

Men, 97.001%. The remainder

preferred budgie birds and knit-

ting. Hinmm . . . THAT is indi-

cative of SOMETHING . . .

_ STARTS TODAY

2 DAYS ONLY

MAN
EATER

of

KUMAON
with SABU, WENDELL COREY

JgSLBESTtN ENTERTAINMENT

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg. m.a..b.o,.o.d.
minister

John Deorick. a.Mus.
ORGANIST ANO choir master

II A.M.
' "MORALITY AND

JUDGMENT"
(Second in a series of sermons

on "The Prophet |eremioh")

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

"STRATEGY OF THE
KINGDOM"

(Third in a series on

'The Ministry of Jesus")

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
following the evening service,

welcomes students tind young

people.

333

\
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The Trouble Is . .

.

B7 Don Beavls

The trouble is, he thought, that

everybody expects you to be the

some, day in and day out. He pried

his eyes open and regretted the move
immediotely. The sun wos shining.

Whot o lousy woy to start the day.

There wos o smol! man with hob-
nail boots end a pinch bar inside

his head tentatively trying to rip the

top off ond let some fresh oir in.

- He got his feet over the side of

the bed and otter o titonic effort

squirmed weokly into his clothes

which were rumpled ond dusty from
Iberng on the ffcxjr oil night. I might
just as well hove slept m them he

muttered os be mode his way weakly
to the door of the room and down The trouble was ... he raised
the stoirs which were longer ond the Devil last night, and to quote
steeper thon he hod remembered. Him, "Now I'll raise hell with
The trouble is, he thought, that the him."
day olwoys starts with a morning
when it would be much better to hove it start in the evening. The light

is softer and less glaring at twilight. The air is cleoner ond everybody
feels better in the evening.

While he woited for the bus he lit 0 cigarette. It hod no toste at
oil but left a cooting of velvet over his tongue and teeth. He threw it

viciously at 0 sporrow which hod stopped o few feet away to pick up 0
crust. His heod wos worse and he carried it on the end of his neck os
if it were an overly full bowl of soup thot might spill over any minute
and stoin his shirt.

He edged his way into the bus and held himself rigid until his stop.

The driver seemed bent on throwing him out of the seot at every corner
ond it wos only with difficulty that he kept his heod in ploce. The little

mon inside gave up the effort to rip the top off, threw down his pinch bor
with a clang and began to kick ongniy at the bock of his eyes.

He looked at his watch. Two o'clock. Moybe there woujd not l?e

too mony people in the coffee shop at this time of doy. The trouble

is, he thought, that if no one is there I know I'll go nuts ond if anyone
is there I'll go nuts. Oh what the hell, he thought.

The little blonde behind the counter leered at him and osked what
he wanted. The brunette behind the counter said give him 0 coffee. He
comes in here twenty times a doy ond oil he ever has is coffee, she said,

ond loughed.

Oh gowd, he thought, why does she have to pick today to be like

thot. Loud mouth. He forced his sogging face irlto whot he hoped
would be a smile ond knew thot he had foiled. He tried to think of some-
thing funny to soy (the waitresses expected it; he wos olways funny)

ond could not. He ordered hvo sandwiches and coffee ond eased his

elbows onto the counter thinking thot if she didn'.t hurry he would just lie

down along the bottom of the counter end Itt Sorge shove! him out with
the rest of the debris.

The sondwiches come and he thought thot he had never seen such
on unappetizing mess. Al drifted up to the counter and mentioned that

if be didn't close his eyes quick he would bleed to death. He tried to

smile ogoin (M expected it when he said something thot was supposed
to be funny) but at thot moment the little mon storted yelling for his

helper to bring the oir hommer, the drill hod broken The smile wos o
snarl.

He slumped down on one of the couches and picked indifferently at

the sondwiches. The trouble is, he thoOght, that they moke these damn
things out of wollboord, C?Id ond dusty woilboard. He choked the rest

of it down and tried the coffee. That was o mistoke, he thought,

Looie and onother loudmouth boomed up to the toble and roored
ot him. He tried to keep from wincing. And failed. Please God, he
thought, don't let them try to be funny. Not here Not now. Jhey sat

down with him and started talking ot the top of their lungs. The octivity

inside his heod reached 0 fever pitch His brain had come loose from
its moorings ond was sloshing about by itself. The little mon inside was
screomtng ot his helper who wos sliding around trying to keep from being
crushed under the rolling broin.

night. I'm merely tired and suffering from a touch of vertigo. The

little men inside threw down their tools with 0 crash ond rolled around

on the roof of his mouth laughing ot the top of their lungs,

I'll go home, he thought, and go bock to bed. He put down his

cup ond found that his finger wos stuck in the handle. Oh, No, Oh, No,

No, NO, -Don't give these two mongolian idiots anything more to laugh

at, he thought. He tried to get the finger out unobtrusively ond foiled,

Looie and his friend went into peals of loughter. He cringed in his seat.

The two little men inside his hollow heod were setting up a pair of

tympani.

He got the finger out of the cup ond got loboriousiy to his' feet. I'll

go home ond go to bed, he thought. Everything will look better in the

morning. As he started to walk to the door marked Soiled Dishes, the

two little men started their concerto for two tymponi ond stomping boots.

Everything will look better in the morning, he thought.

The trouble is, he thought, that the day always starts in the morning.

He moved slowly out into the chill air occomponied .from the inside by 0

rousing crescendo on the two tymponi.

Learn To Dance . . .

THE QUEEN'S GAVOTTE ^
Created especially fo/ the Arts For-

mal by that Celebrated Master of

the Terpsichore

Arthur Hurry

1 . Left foot behind the ear.

2. Both feet off the floor, one knee

up,

3. Best footforword, fingers

crossed.

Step on portner's toe.

Kick partner in ankle.

Sit out the rest of the dance. c^T^X) (zdD'

If You Can Do Above Step

You Don't Need Any Lessons

By Arthur Hurry

I dun't core how poorly you dence.

I dun't core if you've never seen

a dence floor. I dun't care if you've

only got one leg, ond knock-kneed

in the other, I'll moke o dencer

out of you if it takes every cent

you've got

Wouldn't you love to dence with

teors in your eyes, dence in your

pents, dence till down?

Dence, Dence, Dence,

The trouble is, he thought, that I didn't get to bed eorly enough lost

341 Princess St Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Qumb'b University Grdunda ONTARIO

SADIE STEVENS

One of 10 tantalizing beauties—10, who
will teach you to dance the painless

way—the Arthur Hurry way.

Hsinson & Edgar
PRIMXCRS Printing o(

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

DescriptioD

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS SIS.

We have made importont chonges in our Stoff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place awoy from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

IS THERE A THEOLOG
IN THE HOUSE ?

Oh I went out with o Sciencemon, but ! found him dull and trite.

His talk was all on a technical plane

Of drafting problems and stress and stroin

Of sewer system ond water moin

And so on through the night.

. ... But I go out with an Artsman now, so everything's all fight,

Oh, I went out with a Commercemon, but he just didn't rate.

He spoke ot length of political vice

Of economics and stable price

,The best conditions for growing rice

And whot the Zulus ote.

But I go out with an Artsmon now, so everything is great!

And I w/ent out with o Medsmon too—a nice guy in his way.

But Kis mind was all on humanity's ills
\

The possible cause of fever ond chills

The healing powers of sulfa pills

And the use of vitomin A.

But I go out with an Actsman now so everything's O.K.

Yes, I go out with an Artsmon now, he's cultured and well-read,

For he knows the names of the minor poets

He speoks in epigroms and quotes

He doesn't tolk—he just EMOTES,

Or else orotes instead!

Oh I go out vL'ith on Artsman now AND I WISH HE WOULD FALL DOWN
DEAD I

TYPING
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

3
FINE TOBACCOS

IN

ONE CIGARETTE

Anywhere in the House

Coca-Cola Is at Hom^

jfjkfor it tilher way .

.

. ^olh

trade-markj mean tlu same /Aini

COCA-COLA LTD. — KINGSTON, ONTARIO



Macmurroy
(Continued from page 1)

j,tly tliat of administration.

Freedom is the root mean-

of fellowship, the opposite

•onstraint, the difference is

[hat in fellowship we can be our-

elves.
This unity transcends

lolitical unity because it is not

,rganic nor can it be organised

lor
defined.

Integrating personal love with

his
conception of fellowship, Dr.

;^lacmu^ray affirmed its position

positive motive in that it

defines the capacity to care for

ihers. By living for others we
the centre of individual life

outside ourselves; the basis of all

lepresentative activity.

To conclude his lecture Dr.

Macnnirray expressed his belief

thai friendship generates co-oper-

ation for common purposes. Dis-

pone for this co-operation be-

comes a means for freedom since

it
becomes a means of realizing

the freedom of others and there-

by receiving freedom ourselves.

Tlic unity of the world with

egard to freedom rests on the

;creation of community, of a com-

mon way of life. This alone can

carry a free system of world co-

upfiration."

rTPT
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U ofA Gats Dcncc
Latest Canadian University

Press despatch from the Hewni-
frsity of Halberta says motto

fl[ campus peasants is "You look

baater with Swaater". Sweater
Morsliippers are holding a dance
Saturday night and everybody

very friendly until somebody
jiuated a sign on the library say-

ing "Do your bust to come. Bring
your bosom ypals". University

auihorities saici "Teh. tch," and'
the sign was taken off.

Pollowing the motif of the
<5ance, the main event of the eve-
ning will be a contest for the best
dressed sweater which it is ex-
pected will be watched with ex-
treme interest.

-Says our correspondent "Al-
raddy interest is high. „Co-ads
say they be in top form for the
niain event, and averyone gat-

j'"g big uplift from first kempus
•unction of the New Year."

Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portroits and Groups

Phones 4051-7814
92 Pri

^or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
'^ake this YOUR Company

Becoming a Policyholder

THE

Mutual iife
^^^^^OF CANADA ^mt^^^m

Established 1869

0»ice Wotarioo, Ont

'^"igston Bronch Manager:
°- R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

'P-esentotives:

^- i. Stoness, C.L.U.

J
C, Kwnedy, CX.U.

P. C*s To Govern

In Last Parliament
Presentation of the Progres

sive-Conservative Party's pro
gram through a speech from the
throne will highlight the third
and final session of the Model
Parliament to be held in Grant
Hall, February 10. The Progres
sive-Conservatives under Prime
Minister Andrew Kniewasser will

form the government. They will

be opposed by the C.C.F. led by
Miss Myrtle Morrision while the
Liberal party headed by Jim Roe
will form the secondary opposi
tion.

Establishn-^ent of this precedent
by the presentation of an integrat-

ed program is expected to draw
forth spirited exchanges and
broad discussion, Mr. Kniewasser
commented this morning. Debate
will be elicited from all quarters

and every politically-conscious

student at Queen's will have an
opportunity to study the practi

cal platform of a national Cana
dian party.

Reliable sources indicate that

during the session the Prime
Minister will announce the ele

vation of several important poll

tical figures to the Senate antfthe

Bench. It is also rumored that

recent grave international deve

lopments have necessitated the

government's re-opening its Mos
cow embassy and appointing a

well-known authority on Russian

Leninism to head the delegation

AMS Action
(Continued from page 1)

with the after-the-formal Levana

dance but turned thumbs-down

on Al Beveridge's recommenda-
tion for a scroll plus paid-for

token award to successful candi

dates to the Tricolor Society.

The publications committee re

ported that the Commentator had

over-published 300- copies and

was carrying a $41 deficit. Chair-

man Jorgenscn said that the ed-

itors of the other campus publi-

cations were anxious to help the

Commentator. Some AMS mem-
bers urged that an attempt be

made to further sales in the Sci-

ence faculty. • The executive

bogged down for almost an hour

on a discussion of the publica-

tion committee's report on the

Tricolor, Queen's yearbook. Tri-

color Editor Art Church was fi-

nally given the green light to

proceed with a color photograph

engraving of the Queen's band at

a cost of approximately $180, Ed-

itor Church had argued that the

cost of" the color photograph

could be defrayed by using the

engraved cut later on Christmas

cards to be sold under the aus^

pices of the AMS. Several mem-
bers of the executive were not so

sure. Al Beveridge argued that

people wouldn't buy Christmas

cards with a picture of the band

on them. The contentious topic

was too hot to handle and was

tossed back to the publications

committee to seek a solution in

conjunction with the budget and

finance committee.

Syd Segal moved a motion to

the effect that the AMS execu-

tive notify the faculty societies

that it (the AMS) was in favor

of NFCUS but that the question

of recognition would be held over

to the annual AMS meeting

;

should recognition be granted it

would be the responsibility of the

various faculty societies to pay

the per capita fees^to the national

organization. The motion was

adopted.
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I
What Every Decent Artsmen |

I
Knows I

B You've gotta get your girl on orchid - 1
i To moke her feel socially "tops"— 1
g. But what on eorth will she pin it to? 1

I Her shoulders certainly won't do! 1

i Her hoir is in ortistic swirls. |
J No room for flowers in those curls; I

I Her waistline's over twenty-four. i

1 Corsoge would only moke it more; g
i On left-hond shoulder excites derision —

|
1 -

.
The dress will not maintain position. g

I Let's ovoid this problem small; 1

I Let's not get her flowers at all! |
i But if you don't, you'll bite the dust— i

J Flowers ore 0 social must. . S

B Moke them special, and perchance J
I She'll osk you to Levana's dance! I

^ —P.A.P. j

Alma Natter
(Continued from page 1)

"riding herd" on young mavericks who stray out onto the playing

field and otherwise prevent strict concentration on the pigskin play.

Sartorial Elegance
When is a blazer not a blazer? The answer was in serious doubt

at Monday night's AMS executive meeting. Jim Kirk, chairman of

a committee investigating what constitutes official Queen's wear,

claimed that a blazer was a loose, short coat, not "tailored to fit the

wearer, and therefore single-breasted." In this definition he was
upheld by most members of the AMS government. But Stu Fyfe.

chairman of the Research and Planning committee, objected to

such a close definition, pointing out that regimental blazers, for

example, were^not single-breasted. He was immediately pounced

upon by several irate AMS members who claimed that "blazer" in

that case was a misnomer; that the proper word was "jacket."

And so the battle of words waged back and forth.

Finally, defeated-but-by-no-means-convinced Stu Fyfe walked

out of the meeting without a word. ,

The dispute arises from the fact that Queen's now has two

oificial blazers, according to Junior Arts Rep. Gelindo DeRe, a white

and a light blue one. The "clothing" committee presented a niotion

at the meeting to the effect that a double-breasted, navy blue jacket

be made available as official men's wear, not replacing the blazers.

The motion was seconded by 6eRe and passed,

Jim Kirk reported that his committee was attempting also to

determine what Queen's official colors were in an attempt to define

or attach a label to them so that confusion may be ended.

OH RA TS
Jan. 6. 1949.

Dear Diary: Being a white rat certainly hSs its limitations.

When I think of all my brown cousins down in the sewers carrying

lice and germs and living normal civilized lives, I get so mad I

could spit. Why did I have to be born white! Imagine spending all

your life running through mazes! Of all the stupid, dull and aggra-

vating jobs, maze-running is the pay-ofF, If there was any other

way of getting food around tHis joint, I'd never stick my head in

another one. Oh well, I guess we must accept these things psycho-

logically. What gets me is that the whole thing is so futile. To date

I've learned no less than fifteen different mazes and where does it

get me? 'Next to taking an Arts course I figure I'm amassing the

greatest amount of impractical and useless information this side of

the Donijnion archives. They use us rats, of course, because they

say they can't starve human being to make them learn faster. Well,

maybe so but anybody with half an eye can see a lot of the students

are starved already. Especially those D.V.A. guys. And while we're

on the subject I might as well mention that a lot of my friends

have disappeared lately and I notice these hungry students looking

at me with the funniest expressions ... Of course I'm not accusing

anybody . . .

Jan. 12, 1949.

Dear Diary: Well, thank God I'm off the mazes at last. To-day

was a real treat for me. I don't know whether I've mentioned Jenny

before but she's the cutest little bit of fluff in the corral and natur-

ally all us he-rats really go for her. Today they were testing my
sex drive and in between me and Jenny they put an electric plate.

The idea is that they keep raising the voltage until I don't think

it's worth crossing any more. They're pretty smart, these profs,

but they don't know Jenny. Believe me. brother, my feet weren't

even touching that plate getting across to her. One thing I do

know : for sheer voltage Jenny has that plate licked fourteen different

ways. So here's hoping they keep me on this work awhile. By the

way. I was talking to "Old Timer." He's the oldest and smartest

rat around here. He tells me I'd better slow down a bit or they'll

be wanting to take a part of my brain out Sounds like a good bit

of advice and I'll have to try to keep it in mind. Pretty hard, though,

when the work is so exciting. Meantime I've got to get some shut-

eye. . Probably have another big day to-morrow . . . Oh boy!

• What's When •

• •
TODAY

:

6.15 — Hillel Discussion Group.

J-P Sartre's "Anti-Semite and

Jew."

8,00—SCM radio Forum, Theol.

Classroom no. 1.

8.15 — Skota Cantorum, Grant

Hall.

Hockey, Queen's at McGill.

9.00 — Science '49 Year Party.

Val d'Or,

10.00—ARTS FORMAL,
SATURDAY:

8.30 — Arts '49 Year Dance,

Grant Hall.

Basketball, Queen's at McGill.

Hockey, Queen's at U. of M.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

SUNDAY:

7.30 a.m. — Ski Club, trip to

. Snow Ridge. Bus leaving
Queen's Tea Room.

2,00 — Skating Club, Ajena.

7.00 — Canterbury Club, St.

Paul's.

8.00 ~ HilleL Panel Discussion

of Marriage.

MONDAY:

Aesculapian General Meeting,

Richardson Ampitheatre, Dr.

Stodgill, Ottawa, speaker.

7.00 — Queen's Christian Fel-

lowsl^ip, T h e o I o g Common
Room.

8,00 — Monday night lecture,

Dr. W. H, Evans, Convocation

Hall.

8.00 — Psychology Club, Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

Jan. 18, ^f»49.

Dear dairy . . . diary, that is . . . well, ineffable has happened

. should have listened to ole time . . . went across plate too

fast today . . . also went in back door of maze and stole food . . .

smart guy . . , result; brain operation . . . Don't feel too bad

tho . . . little light in the head . . . like a had too much strongi

cheese . . . keep bumping into things too . . . not so good . . .

bad stuff that strong cheese , . . where was I? oh yes . . . brain

operashun . . . I'm a half-wit , . . wonder what will become of

me . . . way of all flesh says old timer . . , terrible thought ! .. -

have to watch myself from now on . . . play cagey . . . not too

fast, not too slow, easy does it . . . put me back on mazes agam

probably . . . grim . . . don't like way students look at me . . .

hungry bunch those students . . . way of the world, dog eat dog,

student eat . . . mustn't think of that ... try to solve problem

. . . face it . . . sum up qualities . . . sound in wind in limb . . .

sound in head . . . funny sound in head . . . buzzing . . . must

try to think . . . Can't think with half a brain ... oh dear . . .

what can guy do with only half a brain ... get into science? . . .

possibility - . . how about job on faculty? ... no good, need

drag ... oh well . . . figure something . . . Jenny going with

other rat . , - says she needs mc like hole in the head , . .
hole

in the head . . . mustn't think of that , . . figure it all out tomor-

row ., . always another day , . - n;.aybe . . .
'Night dairy,

diary that is . . , —W,B.H.

Rk'ii dark eKoeoIaie

witln roasivA almonci*
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Jake Spake
Last Saturday morning Mr. J.

F. "Jake" Edwards, Director of

Physical Education, fell victim to

an interview. "Js^^fi" is a well-

known Queen'sman from the time

of his active athletic days as a

member of Arts '36 until now as

an expert teacher of Physical

Education. "Jake" was in his of-

fice on the second floor, West
corner of the Gymnasium. His
office walls are covered with pic-

tures and souvenirs of great
Queen's athletic teams .of yester-

day and today. If "Jal^e" were
not a busy man. these pictures

would no doubt often take him
back to the days when he was
out there punching in all phases

of the sports in which he excelled.

"Jake" is the only Queen'sman
ever to win a five star Q. He
played on intercollegiate cham-
pionship teams in both Football

and Basketball, besides being a

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

Queen's vs. McGiil January 22, *49

JAKE EDWARDS
track man of rare ability. He was
a member of the Dominion Cham-
pion Toronto Argonauts just
prior to his return to Queen's.
Soon after his inauguration as

Physical Director "Jake" organ-
ized Intramural Athletics. Pre-
vious to this there had been only
Intcrfaculty competition in Bas-
ketball and Football, a situation

where only a few of the many
vports-minded Queen'smen were
able to participate. The point
system for Year competition in

tlie Bews Trophy has been re-

vised many times until the pre-

sent day set-up was established.

I asked "Jake" for his opinion
on why an Arts Year had never
won the Bews Trophy. "That is

because they are unorganized,"
was his reply. He estimated that
only 25% of Arts students parti-
cipated in Intramural sports,
whereas Meds boasted 75% and
Science 85%.

Gaels Shoot But

Blues Score 6-4
Toronto University's Beav

handed the Gaels of Queen's
tli \

sixth consecutive loss in the '

nior Intercollegiate hockey
^gj^

paign on \Yednesday eveni

they registered a 6-4 victory

scheduled tilt at the Jock Hari"

Arena. ^

The visitors took the lead
3d

seconds after the opening fg^^

off as Bill Spence surprised
net.

man Norm Urie with a sizzij,,

drive from the blue-line.

Potts tied things up six minutej
later with a clever tally from deep

in the enemy zone. Despite two
Varsity penalties the Gaels were
held scoreless throughout the re-

mainder of the frame.

In the second frame, balding

Cec Turcott of the Beavers ran.

THE GflEt- yverS, rs Pi/^pu. y SCoKea otv at

Turning to intercollegiate

sports, I asked "Jake" if he had
a good reason for our defeats m
recent months. He replied,
"Queen's is too small, both nu-

merically and financially. There
is too much of a drain to have
winning teams in all sports. We
would do better in a different

class."

"But, tell me, Jake, how do you
think that Queen's could improve
their teams without robbing

banks or digging up graveyards?"

"An over all Director of Athle-

tics would certainly help," was
"Jake's" reply. "It would be his

job to organize sports into a

smooth running athletic machine,

working out time tables, elimi-

nating conflictions. e.g. last Sa-

turday's double-barrelled sports

program that boomed simulta-

neously. He could also help to

ateer students to Queen's, per-

haps by organizing a similar sys-

tem to that of Johnny Metras at

Western Ontario. Here high

school boys are receiving h i s

brand of football and basketball,

becoming Western minded long
before entering college." In any
case "Jake" is whole heartedly in

favor of having the best in every-

thing come to Queen's. All hail

"lake" Edwards.

''Believe it or Not "

it is the best

"What"

BUTTERMILK
from

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

The Golden Year
No. we're not talking about the current Queen's Revue; we're

talking about Arts '49, a Year that has established an enviable

athletic record during its four years on the campus. Forty-Niners
have been prominent every year on Queen's teams, but this article

is dedicated more to the average Artsman (vintage of '49). who risked

life and limb for the glory of his Year in the Intramurals (where
equipment is only a word).

The Golden Year will long be remembered for their famous
Bowling Team of '46-'47, managed by Monty Sennett and led by
Dick Davidson, which broke every existing college record — and.
their records still stand! That same year saw Ted Smythe of '49

lose out in the Tennis Single Final; Don Cordukes won the Golf
Title, Bruce Warmington won a swimming title. Bill McDonald
won the 147-lb. boxing title, and Bill Nixon won the Combined Ski
title while the '49 Ski team won the Cross Country. In Badminton,
competed for the first time, the "Shuttlecock Twins." Leigh Ronalds
and Don Hedley, swept the Doubles Tournament as a team, while
Leigh beat Don in an all-'49 Singles Final.

In 47-'48 the Golf Title was retained by '49. Emerson Creed
beating out Leigh Ronalds in another all-'49 Final. Johnny Chance
succeeded Bill NLxion as Combined Ski Champ, and Howie Moore
won the Ping-pong title witliout losing a game. The Year Hockey
Team went through their entire schedule without a loss, only to

lose out in the Final.

This year the '49 Softball team went through their schedule
without a loss, but dropped the Final series. The Hockey Team are
strong contenders for the crown left vacant by Sc. '48's graduation.
In Basketball the '49 team have always been a potent force, although
weakened by having many of their best men playing for the college
teams.

Arts '49 will probably be best remembered as the campus
reformers, as it was a small group of athletes that make up the core
of the Year that first demanded changes in the Intramural set-up.
They have been foremost in presenting petitions asking for changes
that would benefit the hapless Artsmen.

Arts '49 leaves the campus this year, with a sense of a Job well
done, and with many memories and reminiscences of four long and
well-lived years. Equally at home on the Campus, at Ban Righ or
in the local bistros, it will be a long time before they are forgotten
by the local gendarmes, the coeds, and their athletic rivals.

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Faculty

PINS RINGS
CRESTS mounted on all types of jewellery

Campus RepresentoHve:

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone 3123

HOOSE LEADS ARTS
TO FOUR FOR FOUR
For the first time in the his-

tory of Queen's Intramurals, the

Arts Faculty have captured all

four inter-faculty championships

competed for to date. In Touch
Football, Bowling, Volleyball and
Indoor Softball the Arts teams

have decisively outplayed and
outscored their rivals to walk off

with the laurels. This all-round

supremacy might be explained in

part by the accompanying suc-

cess of the Freshman and Sopho-
more Year teams in winning three

events and being runner-up

twice in inter-year competition.

Ahother explanation can be

found in the work of Bill Hoose
as Arts Atletic Stick. Now in his

fourth year at Queen's Bill has

played three years of Senior In-

tercollegiate Football, has been

active on the Journal staff and in

the Arts Revue, and is at present

chairman of the Students' Union
Committee. Not only did he have
the experience to supervise the

handling of the Faculty teams,

but also was able to organize the

football team personally and
guide it to inter-faculty victories.

Those four inter-faculty cham-
pionships have been big news and
good news to hardworking Bill

Hoose and to all Artsmen.

ped in two quick counters to put

Classified Ads
LOST

On Saturday night near Gym, black
Hood. Finder please call Helen
Ferrier, 2-0184.

Pair of red. gold and blue mittenB.
Finder please call Pam MacDonald.
Gordon House. Phone 2-0035.

One black zipper notebook in library.
Jan. 24. Finder please return to Kay
Gundy, 20184. Important papers,

FOR RENT
Room, Good set-up, good people. Cen-

tral and reasonable. Reply to Box L,
The Journal.

NOTICE
Will all those who are renting tails for

the Arts Formal from W. J. Coke
please return them to the Co-ed
Lounge, Students' Union, by noon,
Jan. 29.

CENTRE WAGAR
"Jubilation Reigned"

the Queen City forces o u t

front. Queen's replied at the
I

fourteen-minute mark with Rod

Kemp scoring neatly from Don
I

Murray's relay. Two minutes la-

ter Murray was credited with a

goal as a Varsity defenceman ob-

ligingly deflected the Gaels cen-

tr's long drive from the cenlie

zone into the corner of his own

net.

Jubilation reigned in the Tri-

colour rooting section as veteran

Gerry Wagar sent the home crew

into the lead in the early minutes

of the final stanza, on a brilliant

combination play in which Chuck

Hews and rearguard Ron John-

stone figured. But joy was soon

replaced by despair as Harry
|

Boyd and Ernie Frey drove two

goals past Norm Urie within two

minutes. Gene Chouinard opcnc'' i

the throttle wide in the home i

stretch, but Varsity's defensive
|

wall proved impenetrable, ^'^''f''

seconds left in the game, Turcott

shook loose in the Queen's zone

and caught the corner to s^H

away the verdict.

The Gaels bed a definite

in the play throughout most

t h e contest. Toronto's K'^a'"'

Hutzulak was called upon fJ""

saves during the first' two period^i

while his teammates were

stricted to 11 chances on Norm

Urie. Sparking the Queen's a''

tack was hard-skating KinS'^'^

nian Ken Potts who came up ^^'^

an impressive display of l^^"'

play and stamina. Forwards D""

Murray, Gerry Mercier,

Kern]) and Gerry Wagar
drew the plaudits of the fans

their dogged efforts, as did f'^^''

guards Flanigan, Hamilton. J"''J

stone and Stevens for their 5^"-

lar blueline performances. ^

for

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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JOHN DIEFENBAKER TO ATTEND
CAMPUS^ARUAMENTA^YDEBATE
Conservative Throne Speech
Opens Model Session Feb.10

John Diefenbaker, who was a candidate for the leadership of

the Progressive-Conservative Party at the National Convention last

fall, will be the guest of the Queen's Model Parliament P-C govern-
ment at the February 10 session. This was announced over the

I

weekend by Prime Minister Andrew kniewasser.

Mr. Diefenbaker, member of

parliament from Lake Centre,

[Saskatchewan, and a spirited dc-

r. will answer questions 011

lllie Progressive-Conservative pol-

[icy in the open period at the con-
ii^ion of the debate.

Debate for the session will cen-

tre on the highlights of the plat-

form of the Progressive-Conserva-
live Party. These will be intro-

[duced to the House through a

speech from the throne, a prose-

j

dure never before used at a cam-
pus parliament. Commenting on
this method of opening a party's
pJafform to debate and discussion,

Kniewasser stated that the

I

speech has been designed to fami-
!

iiarize the campus with the Pro-
gressive - Conservative party's
broad background and will sup-

IPOrt one of the original aims in
setting up a model parliament at
[Queen's.

This presentation of an inte-
pfated program is expected to
Hraw forth spirited e.\changes and
[»ctive discussion and will be of

Kational value to every stu-

Htliable sources also indicate
r«l during the session the Prime
r iiii.'^ter will announce the eleva-

I'""

')f several important campus
N'lical figures to the Senate and

t'ne Bench.

Megloughlin Trust Fund
It has been announced by the

Registrar's office that an award
of $100 will be given to an able

student in Economics and Com-
merce from the Nora Meglough-
lin Trust Fund. Applications
-should b e made by interested

candidates to the Registrar by
February 15.

LEVANA GOES TO POLLS
Five Seek AMS Positions

For Junior, Senior, Reps.

GOLDEN YEARS TONITE
FULL HOUSE EXPECTED
NEW TUNES FLANKED BY PRETTY FACES
AT KCVI FOR THREE NIGHT STAND

"The Golden Years", a full-fledged, all-Queen's musical com-
edy hits the boards tonight in the KCVI auditorium, and late ticket
sale statistics report that the show will be solid box-office through-
out all of its three-night stand.

Fast-paced and sparkling throughout with brilliant tunes and
lyrics, "The Golden Years" represents one of the most ambitious
undertakings seen at Queen's in many a year. Eighteen new lyrics

and 14 new tunes have been written especially for the show by
Queen's men and women, with four old tunes adapted to fit the
theme of the show.

Starring in the lead roles are

Resident Space

Available To Girls

Apply By Feb. 5
Levanites desiring admission to

residence for the 1949-50 term
are reminded that Feb. 5 is the

last day applications will be ac-

cepted, Dr. A. V. Douglas, dean
of women, announced last week.
Application forms may be ob-

tained from the office of the Dean
of Women.

Approximately 55 students will

be given places in the campus
residences for the next winter ses-

sion. These will be distributed

over every corridor of Ban Righ
Hall and each annex in order to

form a backbone of upper year
students to maintain the best tra-

ditions of residence life, the Dean
stated. The other 110 places are

held for new students entering

Queen's next autumn.

Preference, it was stated, will

be given to applicants with good
academic standing and to stu-

dents who were out of residence

their first year.

Places are available at LaSalle
Annex for which application may
be made. Residents at La Salle

may be boarders at Ban Rigli

Hal!.

Ski Club Notice
'eeting to-night is cancelled.

,

' ^"nual trip to St. Sauver is

L
.

^he week-end of Feb. 26.

1^^^21.00. This includes re-
train trip, two nights accom-
^t'on. and two days meals,
leave Friday afternoon, re-

^

Sunday evening.—(Option-
ten ($10.00) dollar de-

of
I

required at the A.B.
°*nce before Feb. 10th.

Doug Timms, whose tone-true

voice has had the rail-birds coo-

ing and aahing throughout all the

show's rehearsals to dale, and

Willy Dowler. who plays a very

attractive female lead. Providing

strong support in secondary roles

are Al Crofoot and Bev Baxter,

who is perfectly cast as a some-

what torchy female vocalist. Cro-

foot's wonderful voice, although

limited as to range, provides an

inspiration to the whole cast, and

is one of the highlights of the

^how.

But providing the main punch

of the show are a whole bevy of

choruses, quartets, and dancing

girls, whose Grade A work keeps

the show from bogging down in

spots where it could very easily

do so. To theni nuist go due

praise fur the polish that has re-

sulted from many weeks of hard

work.

Of the music, "The Port-

er's Song" stands a notch

above the rest, both for

smoothness of delivery and

for quality of music and lyr-

Ste Golden Years, p. 4

Guest R. Heasman

Talks To Commerce

Meeting Thursday
C o m mere e Club President

Lionel Cook announced today

that George R. Heasman, head of

the Commercial Intelligence

branch of the Department of

Trade and Commerce will be the

Club's guest speaker at its next

meeting Thursday at S.OO p.m.

Mr. Heasman, a graduate of

Queen's, will speak on the Trade

Commissioners' Service and Can-

adian Foreign Trade. The speaker

has seen extensive service with

the Trade Commissioners" Service

in various posts, including one

assignment to Java. During the

second World War he was head

of the Export Service Branch of

the Trade and Commerce De-

partment.

All Commercemen and any

otlier^ interested in training in

the Trade and Conunerce Depart-

ment ur the Trade Commission-;

crs' Service are invited lo attend.
|

Vets Purge Purdy

MoneyMotionFails
A motion by Bill Purdy,

Queen's student veteran, con-

demning the Queen's Student Ve-
teran Committee for supporting

the NCSV campaign for increased

DVA cheques for single vets suf-

fered a resounding defeat at the

annnal general meeting of the

campns organization on Thurs-

day at Convocation Hall.

Approximately 15 0 stu-

dents attended the meeting

with Bruce Morgan of Meds
'51 in the chair Only eight

votes were cast in favor of

Mr. Purdy's motion.

Four membidrs of next year's

committee were nominated before

nominations closed Monday nt

noon. The present committee de-

cided that a vole was iinnece,->.>ary

since the members notuinatetl will

form the nuclens of next year's

committee. The candidates numl-

nated and eiecicd iiy acclamation

are: Don Matthews. Harry Wal-
ker, Jack Mason and Harvey
Armstrong. The positions of these

men will be decided amongst
themselves and will be annonnced
in Friday's Joiiriuil.

Tomorrow morning and afternoon in the Arts Building the
girls in Levana wiU have a chance to vote for their representatives
on the Alma Mater Society for the coming year. At a meeting oF
the Levana Society held last Friday noon the following list of
candidates was drawn up: For senior A.M.S. representative —
Joan Keough, Joan Stewart and Kay Gundy; for Junior A.M.S. rep-
resentative — Eleanor Mackenzie and Helen Benger.

Joan Keough, Levana 'SI, is at

the moment the sophomore repre-

sentative on the A.M.S. and last

year won the Altie Pierce trophy
for the outstanding athlete in

freshman athletics. Both last year
and this she has been on tiie inter-

collegiate basketball, team, and
she plays intercollegiate badmin-
ton. Joan is the track and field re-

presentative on the L.A.B. of C.

and is also active on the year
executive.

Joan Stewart, Levana 'SQ, is the

vice-president of the Levana So-
ciety. She is Ihe permanent sec-

retary-treasurer of Arts '50. In

her first year she was the athletic

stick of her year. Joan is also on
the Levana Forma! Committee,
the Research and Planning Com-
mittee, and is the co-chairman of

the Freshman Welcoming Com-
mittee. Last year Joan was on the

L.A.B. of C.

Kay Gundy, also from Levana
'50, is a member of the Levana

See Levana Eleclions, p. S

Convenor Says

Corsages Are Out
At Bouquet Ball

Featuring a traditional Valen-
tine setting of hearts and flow-

ers, Levana's 1949 formal, "The
Bouquet Ball," will take place in

Grant Hall, Feb. 11. The dance
is being convened by Elizabeth

(Zibby) Corlett.

, Something special will be the

sweet and dreamy music of Hal
MacFarlane and his Midnight
Serenaders. Strauss Waltzes will

provide an eye opener during in-

termission. Extremely popular,

this is the third year Mr. Mac-
Farlane's orchestra has played at

the Levana formal.

Since this is essentially the

girl's dance for the boy, atten-

tion during the evening will

centre on the men. Corsages,

emphasized Miss Corlett, are not

to be worn.

It is expected that attendance

will be heavy since this is Lev-

ana's chance to repay the hospi-

tality she has received during the

year. Tickets may still be ob-

tained, however, from Mo Shep-

herd or Mary Harper, at Ban '^^^ Inter-University Debating

Righ between sittings or in the^^^^""^ ^^'"'^^ ""^^'^ their debut

Red Room from 9-12 a.m. ''"-'^ ^he subject is as fol-

lows: "That the best interests o£

Debating Leaque

Choose RussiaTopic

For Thursday Night

Helpers for Feb. 10 and II, re-

ported Miss Corlett, are urgently

needed to complete the final ar-

rangements. Levanites able to

help are asked to contact Peg
Peplcr or Jean Ramsay.

Brass Bond

There will be no band

practice on Wed., Feb. 2nd,

due to the Golden Years.

Queen's Orchestra

Seeks New Talent

'Jueen s symphony orchestra is

^eLkillg new members in prepar-

ation for its forthcoming concert

in March, it was reported re-

cenlly. The concert will include

in pari a Haydn Symphony and a

Beethoven overture.

Although the orchestra was
sufficient for "Evangeline" it

should be larger to do justice to

its program, it was explained. All

interested students are urged to

contact the concert master, Doug
Geiger, tel. 8991, or Mac Free-

man, tel. 2-183L

The orchestra w ill be under the

direction of Graham George, res-

ident Tuusician at Queen's, and
composer-cunducior of "Evange-
line".

the Western democracies will

best be served by immediate war
with Russia," This subject was
approved by a conference in Len-

noxville, Quebec, during the first

term.

Our affirmative team will jour-

ney to Ottawa University, and

the negative team will meet Mc-
Master here, on Thursday night,

8 p.m. The place for debate will

be posted on bulletin boards.

It is a matter of interest, that

0:\C Onelph headed a post con-

ference petition to change the

subject. They felt that no good

could come of this debate, be-

cause of the touchy international

situation. The executive thouglit

that an lUDL debate wonid pro-

bably have little weight in tiie

international field, but asserted

that undergraduates would have

a serious handicap, when even the

eminent Dean of Canterbury was

not made welcome.

The lUDL persisted however,

with the retort that this is a de-

mocratic country, and no one had

anything to fear for airing views

in a debate.

CQn,
.°°"«=. Pa( Jansen. Joan Waddell, Nonie Kendall, Eleanor Mahtr,

""^hin
one-fifth of the chorus pulchritude of the Golden Years, diaplay

8 smiles for the Journal photographer.

Man Macgregor. Peggy Peppier

and Al Crofoot rehearse a cheerleader

Bong in the all-Queen's Revue.
Eight tantalizing legs — eight, that occupy a prominent place i

the spotlight at K.C.V.I. auditorium tonight, Wednesday and Thursday.

Golden Years

At

K. C. V. I.

Tonight
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Dear Journal . .

.

Davenport And Hemingway . . .

May we add our voices to the "realism'" controversy?
The vital point seems to us to be, not whether a story is good

or bad moraily, but wliether or not it is good or bad writing. From
where we sit, we^d criticize Mr. Davenport on the latter grounds.

Tiiere seems to be among young writers a morbid interest in
the "things of the flesh." Mr. Davenport is obviously young —
seventeen, eighteen? He may grow out of it and become a second
Ernest Hemingway.

In the meantime, for the sake of your readers who have reached
the venerable age of twenty (and a little more), would you please
encourage Mr. Davenport to send his stuff to the kind of publications
which will be glad to pay bini. and give us something a little more
mature.

JEAN MARTIN,
MONICA LAWLESS.

"Forward Realism ..."
Now that i\Ir. \'ogan lias been properly rebuked for his un-

seemly interference with accepted usages, let us pursue this mat-
ter further. May our watchword be "Forward Realism" from this
time forward. Some concrete steps in that direction might be
taken at once. For e.\aniple, surely realism is a thing to be en-
couraged in essays, etc. On these, there could be a bonus of a
mark for each four letter word, or perhaps two marks for those
found only walls and parade grounds. Twenty per cent, say,
of tlie lab marks could depend on the terms used in describing
pieces of equipment which failed to work, for in the sciences a real-
istic approach is most important.

Seriously, though, is realism the only criterion? There are
many standards, and surely good taste is another, and equally im-
portant, one. It is far too easy to use the plea of "Realism" for a
production which has nothing else. "Tobacco Road" is perhaps
more realistic than "Hamlet", but it is not hard to say which will
survive longest. One who has something to say does far better
to say it plainly and simply, and he need not resort to unbecoming
terms to conceal his lack of ideas.

H. L. ARMSTRONG.

Correction

In the JuurmJ of January 21st I was given credit for looking
after the .lighting effects in the Newman Club's "Continental Capers."
I had nothing to do with the show and the credit should go to Bob
Carriere and Jerry Merciepi

—BILL GREENE, Sc. '49.

Queen Of Queen s

In Political courses at Queen's we learn of manv peculiar ways
of achieving a "popular" vote, but the I.S.S, here has hit a new
high in pecularities.

The I.S.S. contest to pick a Queen of Queen's was open to
every kmd of vote padding_ conceivable. The vote was in the hands
of the campaigners collecting since they could take the vote of any
I.S.S. subscriber uninterested in the Queen of Queen's contest and
plunk a vote for their favourite on the vacant ballot.

We, personally, were not even approached for an I.S.S. iuh
scription as in the past — possibly although not necessarily, because
our collectors knew our favourites.

The most obvious flaw in the voting procedure was the idea
of having to pay for a vote. This is not to be taken as a slur on
I.S.S.'s worthy cause, but "why, oh why," is the person who cannot
afford a subscription not entitled to vote for the Queen of his univer
sity? Paying to get votes has long been considered bad politics but
having to pay in order to give a vote is too much to ask of human
nature.

There appear to be two solutions to the I.S.S. campaign. (1)
Remove the Queen as the representative of the I.S.S. (2) Have the
annual Queen of Queen's campaign w^ith free voting and let the
I.S.S. obtain their publicity through this means but never again
make us pay for our rightful franchise-

In spite of our kicks, heartiest congrats to Queen Eleanor.

Yours truly,

ERIC PRIME. Arts '51,

MAC COOKE, Arts '51.

i^/v Ataemurray
The Following Article Records Some Salient Points

That Arose During on Interview Between

Dr. John Macmurray and Journal Editors.

'The only result of on atomic war — assuming that there were

enough people remaining — would be to moke communism world-

wide."

This sober prophesy by Dr. Macmurrdy occured during on in-

terview with the Journal 5hartly afier he hod initiated his series

of lectures on the Queen's campus.

To ovoid o war ond the consequent spread of communism
Dr. Mocmurroy believes that we must contrive "to dodge along,

avoiding o conflict." He contends thot we must achieve an under-

standing of Russia through her history ond literoture. For this,

time IS of the essence. If we remoin calm while showing the

Russians that we will not back down on certain essential points, the

ottitude of the Russion government will change. The thing that

frightens the Russians most is the fear of ottack.
"

This quiet, rea'soned consideration of a problem that many
people regord to be of tantamount importance is characteristic

of Dr. Mocmurroy's approoch.

Humanism is probobly the term most applicoble to Dr. Moc-
murroy's philosophy — a humanism broader in formulation and ex-

ecution than one expects, or even hopes, to encounter in a world
thot very often seems unreal unless considered from the viewpoint
of progmatism or diolecticol materialism. Dr. Mocmurroy _con-

ceives of voiues in human relotionships that transcend ony of the
various mechonistic or biological approaches.

His view of religion is thot it is "from stort to finish an ex-
pression of human consciousness of community." He believes that
religion provides o motive for acting in certain ways, but unfortu-
nately the morality which necessarily follows is often merely "the
bones of a dead religion", and is used to propogote o system which
is itself grossly immoral. His opinion of western religion is that
it now occupies that "cleft-stick."

When questioned concerning the relative merits of English
and American universities. Dr. Mocmurroy mentioned that his
strongest impression was that American universities were "so
frightfully technical" in outlook. He identified this charocteristic
with the prevalent American ottitude that oil problems can be
reduced to technical elements and therefore lend themselves to a
technical solution. He thinks, however, that this occentuation of
means rother thon ends is less common in Conado than in the
United States.

In reply to o question concerning the necessity of on alterotion
of his philosophy due to the development of atomic power and
other equally destructive methods of woging war. Dr. Macmurray
replied that there would be no fundamental difference between
the next or any previous wor, that only the scale of it would be

BOWUev AND CARET

new. Underlying is the curious, one-sided notion thot it is possible

to achieve anything by technique; a reolization whfch indicoles

that the saving grace of our civilization rests in the quality of

the people who hold power

Carrying his point further, he expressed his opinion that there

is not the slightest chance of Russia attacking anybody. He be-

lieves thot Russia will require at leost twenty years to even regain

the position she held before the last war. Extending this ideo. Dr.

Mocmurroy declared that the current armaments race will, if con-

tinued, inevitobly leod to war and is the expressions of a fear which

is very largely illusory. A phobio, by the way, not nearly as com-

mon in Britain as in Sweden, Switrerland and America. The bright

ospect of the situation, however, lies in the foct thot this hysferio

has come at a time when the conditions will not support a conflict.

He believes that as people reolizc the ramifications of onother war,

the subsequent reoction will cancel the existing hysteria.

— DICK BAIDEN.

Dear Journal

SOCIALISM VERSUS COMMUNISM
In the Following Article One of Our Correspondents Expresses His Opinion on a Poli-

tical Issue. Perhaps He Will Arouse a Controversy to Replace Recent Arguments
on Profanity ond Warmongering That Have Occupied a Great Deal of Space

on This Page.

Socialist parties, Mr. Churchill asserted recently, are the hand-
maids and heralds of communism. Nothing could be further from
the truth.

The Tory press, in its pointed misrepresentation of socialist
principles, has gone all out in its hopeless effort to stem the tide of
socialism. Since capitalism, crumbling from corruption and decay,
Jias outlived its usefulness, the electorate are crying for an humani-
tarian system. The inevitable answer lies in a way of life remote
from vested interests and private monopoly which utterly disregard
the public welfare. Armed with the "Red Bogey," Drew and Dewey
are bracing themselves for a last ditch stand on this continent while
Churchill and his gang have resorted to wholesale mud slinging
in England. Although the Tory refuses to admit it, be is only too
aware that the popular trend is toward a democratic administration
responsible to the public. The present system, waving the ironic
banner^of "Free enterprise and competition" seeks to blind the
nation from the truth. Free enterprise died when the American steel
industry and its prototypes squeezed out competition to-ensure
complete control of the public economy. The question today is. shall
private monopolies control the nation or shall the nation control the
monopolies ?

Nationalization of basic industries, state control of national
health services, and a co-ordinated co-operative organization of trans-
portation and communications are essential for the physical and
moral health of society, and the economic stability of the nation.
When private ownership and government control are in separate
hands, conflict- is inevitable. The industrial monopoly, interested

solely in the almighty dollar and responsible only to vested interests!

can never be comptaible with a government responsible to the
populace. Public ownership and government control must be com-

bined in a single administration which has public rather than V^'-'^^'

interests at heart.

Socialism, now functioning in Britain and recently intr(i(lii'-''j|

l:hrougli Truman's Four Year Plan into the United States, (tUonS

Conservatives refuse to admit it), is here to stay. The wide .nva '^

citizen will remember that the~"benfits" of "free enterprise" i"

1930's were .widespread depression, unemployment, and mist-'O
,^

the Canadian Nation allows itself to be hoodwinked into acclai"i|"|j

the Drew machine at the next election, if the American Peoiilf

to rally to the Truman socal reforms, or if the British Peoph" V'^^^^

the reins of government to the Tory Opposition before the una^"
^

able problems of nationalization in its formative stages arc ''''"!^||

out, then society will be subjected again to the onslaught of

vested interests. Society, however, is riQe for change. It '.^

longer tolerate oppression while social welfare and security
i^lati""'

ill

sight. If social reforms are not attained through social leg

if public interests are sacrificed for private ends, the people \^

driven, sooner or later, to violence. The ugly alternative to nect^-

social legislation is a violent resort to force — Communisni'

It is to avoid the unhappy possibility of such an
^'*^'^"'|joii.

that socialist parties advocate reform by democratic leg''-''
'

Persecution of society as a whole, in the interest of the few. i-"'

to result in reaction. Reaction, if not guided into channels of
j,]

tion. is seized upon by extremists who throw moderation to th^ ^

in an effort to establish their product of distorted ideals. Totality'

ism — Communism! They are essentially the same.

Socialism, therefore, far from being the handmaid of cor'"

ism, is the surest bulwark against it. , ifj.

—TOM McLAGHi^
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fold From The Heart

BLIND DATE
They found n.e strangling Bozo McSnur with his own official

Queen's tie in the middle of the football stadium in the dead of night.

It all started one noon-day when Bozo met me coming out of
,|,c Union Hey. Frosh.- he said, 'how about going to the Arts
formal with me on a blind date?"

Right away I smelled a rat and was about to decline but he
begged and even offered to pay the shot, so I made him very happy
by saymg O.K. ... J

1 1
J

Bozo whistled from the corner, and before the sound finishes
echoing ofT the Imiestone. the girls were standing beside us It's
too dark to see what their faces are like but it doesn't take much
figur]]ig to know which is mine. Five feet tall, and so thin that a
whole olive would have doubled her waist line. I get a peek at her
face as we step into the taxi - I stifle a scream. She has features all
right, but what an assembly job. To top it all off. she higgles
Right through the octave from a throaty titter to a piercing scream!

Once inside, my dame, whose name I learn is Gertie keeps
leering at me with what she recklessly thinks is a smile - two
leelh. divided by a chasm of "Congo Blood." We start to dance
but she s too short for me to get my arm around her waist so I
compromise with a shoulder blade that sticks out of her back like
ibe business end of a plough, and she hangs her chin on my trouser
lops.

Before I can say boo she's swinging me and I'm swinging her
atid I'm getting the worst of it. Then I figure that if I swing her
just a wee bit too hard she'll go flying and maybe bust a leg or
ill) arm or something. I wind up and let fly.

She takes ofl^ like a rocket and I close my eyes, but nothing
happens. I open my eyes in time to sec her coming at me a mild
a minute. It's too late to duck: she hits me just below a floating)
rib. The rib. is scuttled, and I go flying under a table. "Geronimol"
sbc whoops, and hauls me up to a chair.

Then I work out a plan to get rid of Gertie that sounds fool-
proof. I says. "Would ya like a little drink. Gertie?" She says she
would, so I pour out a couple — one about 10 per cent Screech and
90 per cent coke, and the other vice-versi. Then I switch glasses
while she's not looking. "Mmmmm, good," she says as she downs
il, Nothing happens, except that she gets livelier and wants to
dance some more.

She's fast on her feet, and I can't even place a good kick thai
might catch her behind the ear before the dance is over. I'm glad,,
tor now all I have to do is get her home.

She lived miles out in the country, near the Women's pen. She
wiled her section La Salle 8. Once there, I figure on giving her the
9urck brush and getting away on the nearest tornado, so I says.
"Well g'd night. Gert," and turn to go. Like a flash she grabs me by
llie coat and asks, "Ain'tcha goin' to kiss me good night by?"

Now I always figured that to be my line, so she gets me off
guard again. All I come up with is, "But I hardly know ya!", which

the answer I usually get to the same question. It ain't good
"enough though. She says. "The Medsmen and Sciencemen always
l^is-s mc good night."

"Sure," I says, "but some of them Iiave been here over two
years."
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IMMORTAL QUEST
I do nof know the paths I tread

Nor what dangers I must foce

To leon and watch the skies ohead
From some prismatic dome in space.

Behind me lie the years of yore

Before me Time that must be spanned,
1 spy on dreams ond hear 'no more
My steps upon the fluent sand.

And if cool temples mode of glass

Remoin a rare Arabion find

I heard how dragons keep the pass
That runs the valleys of my mind,

I cast my pledge into the night
To dare uncharted coasts

Beyond the blozing whims of light

Where dangers lurk os toll os ghosts.

IAN VORRES.

Sideswiping Cynica
Well, here we go again ... Oh, no, don't hurry Susie, take your

tune
. . . Take all the time you want . .

parlor
. . . This anteroom . . . This sittin

hell it is it resembles the

a thought . . . could I ^l-c

the small, shy beetle wii

I'll just sit here in this

_ room . . . Whatever the
htniares of the foetal beetle. There's

-Misf Susie Sidesaddle, please. You know,
the \m\k ears. What? Oh, no. we wouldn'tTHINK of doing anything like THAT ! ! ! We're just going out

and get potted on Air-Wick
. . . Potted beetles for sale. Yes, iMadam

we guarantee that this beautiful hand-painted pot'will bring forthm season, s\k of the most gorgeous night-blooming beetles you evei

She walk, she talks, she . . . Ooops. that's
laid your rheumy eyes on
enough of that ! !

Lessee, what can 1 read. Time? Life? Reader's Digest? The
Jersey Cattle Breeders Gazette? -- What the hell, no Jersey Cattle
Breeder's Gazette ? ? ? This is a hell of a residence ! ! ! I'll bet
they have lousy plumbing, too . . . who, me? Waiting for someone?
No. I'm just the plnmber. come to fix the warden. She's busy now?
That's too bad. Yes. it is. What the hell am I going to do with this
wrench ? ? ? But Madam, I couldn't do THAT ! ! ! It's murder to
send a boy up in a crate like that. Why. it"s almost falling apart. It

bulges at the like

While she's figuring that out, I try to get away again but she
grabs me by the coat tails. "Don't be shy," she says, "I don't mind."

i ni too tired to try to argue, so I close nfy eyes and try to
P'"tt<.-nd it is someone else, which doesn't work very good. I finally
•"-•at her off, and break for safety with her yelling something about
'^licn is she going to see me again.

She's not; I'm transferring to Varsity.

—B.W

SUSIE ! ! ! Hei

With apologies,

WOLFGANG PRACHTIG.

Dear Mom And Dad

FOR SKIERS, A FORMULA
A scienceman, indisposed from a holiday ski accident, yesterday

''^commended to us an interesting formula for ski wax. With one
Puinid of aluminum dust, blend in 5,000 litres of H2S04. Ten pounds
°f icing sugar and five quarts of wat^ should then be added to the
"bbling mixture. From a reasonable distance, two used ski boots

''''miid be thrown into the brew
Wait five days.

Cover well with old potato sacks,

In cocktail glasses, serves 10. The hell with

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YOfiK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round oir Conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cobaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

I must apologize profusely for being so ungrateful a daughter
as not to write to you souner, but since you were so kind as to give
me that check for Christmas there really seemed to be little need.

Yon may think this letter is mure erudite than usual but I have
been going out with the most scintilhuing man who is an INTEL-
LECTUAL, and he thinks I should become one too and so I am.
But gee. am I ever tired. I went to the Arts' Formal and we didn't

get in till after five and then I went to class at eight forgetting that

they were called, and then I had to go out again with Fred that

night because lie said a girl owed it lo the man who took here to

a formal to go out with him again the next night. I thought it was
kind of dumb that a man would want to take you out when you
were obviously lired and in a weakened condition but he said they

didn't mind.

The formal was super, except that I fell on my way there and
cut myself you know where, and so we couldn't go and sit down,

at all on the sofas which seemed to make Fred mad. And I was
disappointed because I had heard so many nice things about the

cute usher they had at the door of the room that was darkish, and

they said he would ask you if you wanted a private or semi-i)rivate

place to sit, and then direct you there with his little light which

you must admit speaks highly of the thoughtfulness and considera-

tion of the convener of the formal who did not neglect even the

tiniest detail. I met Fred at a Dunning Trust Lecture.

I went to the first one because classes were called for it. and the

teacher said that if we didn't go he would count it as an absence

from his class. But then I became interested, and I do love men
with beards anywaj'. so I went on going, and after the last one this

boy came up and said that obviously I was an intellectual and

would I go to the formal with him and we could talk about intel-

lectual things. And I was overwhelmed but said yes because after

all it adds to a girl's prestige if she can say she has been to all the

fonnals and I Was worried about missing the Arts'.

And he found out that I liked Thurbcr and asked me up lo

his room to see a book he had by him, and T got there and it was

one he had written with someone else called "Is Sex Necessary,"

and we decided that it probably was — and we went on to the

Formal after a while and I have decided I like intellectuals, and

that underneath they are like any other kind of boy really.

With fond affection,

HENRIETTA.

STEAM SHOVEL

Scribe Tells All of Clods Great Brawl

Now as soon as he had recovered from lack of sleep, scribe
made ijnsteady way {for water, which-needs must lie about in land
of Kin, was in solid state) unto Cave of Nic, to make report unto
Maid Marion; for at her command had he attended For-Mal of
Clods, to see what strange things were done there. And he reported
that many changes had been wrought in cave of Gym, for new-
windows had been installed in Cave, which were most necessary
to let light into fog in which Clods customarily move. But Danz.
though not equal to For-Mal of Scienz, was still of very high quality,
and many engaged in same with babe of choice, that it may be
fulfilled even as spoken in Cave of Ont, that every couple must
have its moment. And many, being crowded into corners of Cave,
ceased motion for short time, thus having moment of inertia. And
so many flagons of amber fluid were about that foam from same
did fill air with great bubbles. Moreover, at Portals of Cave of
Onion, did many bodies find selves in state of unstable equilibruim,

for clods, being unacquainted with laws of Scienz, did not know
that coeflicient of friction was nearly zero, and this although some
of them had been on thin ice alt night.

Warriors Told of Years of Gold

And about this time, many inscriptions appeared around Land
of Queenz, speaking of coming years of most precious metal, and
many were strange ideas among those who beheld, as to what
might be meant. Those who needs must remain in Land of Kin
with only threescore shekels each moon wondered whether inscrip-

tions might be promise of better things to come. But Clod who
chanced to read same declared that in future would all of tribe of

Lemons be golden haired ones, and hurried to Cave of Gord, to see

if all of peroxide of lightest substance had been taken for that

purpose. But warriors of Scienz were not deceived for they have

learned from sade experience that when many inscriptions appear

in land of Kin, soon will one approach wdth outstretched palm that

many silvered coins be deposited therein.

Talk of Feats on Parchemenf Sheets

Now when clods saw how tribe of Scienz had installed new
leaders, they did decide to hold elections also, for in all things must

clods imitate their betters. And many did set minds (such minds

as clods have) that they should hold highest office, and to such ends

did distribute many reams of pnrchement. and warriors who chanced

to be given same didst note how convenient was size of sheets.

Some Views on Hues

And when men of Queenz chased elastic disc with those from

afar all battles were lost (as might be expected when clods hold

rule in land), but despite losses many left cave of Hart with smiles

on face, for leaders of cheer had most fittingly displayed colours

of Queenz, and though that of Scienz was lacking, still even warriors

were pleased with appearance of things. But though hue of Scienz

was lacking same will be in great evidence when Golden clad ones

gather on eve of Fria to perform their own gyrations. And angular

velocity of same will be increased by applications of amber flfiuid,

for as all warriors know, maximum velocity cannot be obtained

without proper lubrication.

Scribe Dare Not Be Late at Meeting of Eight

But hour grows late, and scribe grows weary and now must

away lest on morrow when clarion of eight is sounded, scribe be

still in horizontal plane between sheets of cotton. For of late so

many great labours are wrought, thai if scribe be tardy, "s" sayings

of Scienz or "w" words of wisdom, may go unrecorded.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 PrinceES Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHNICTAL. SUPPB-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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Marrison Studio
Graduation Portraits

Portraits and Groups

92 Princess Phones 405,1-7814

jiiiiik

WED. AND THURS.

ERIC PORTMAN

GRETA CYNT

^Dear Murderer'
(Adult)

March Of Books'

.omes ToQueen s

"March of Books Week" began

at Queen's yesterday. The CaTia-

(lian Library Association and the

Canadian CoiincD for Reconstruc-

tion through UNESCO are spon-

soring a nation-wide appeal for

hooks of educational value to help

rchahiiitate devastated European

libraries.

H. Pearson Giuidy, Queen's li-

hrarian, has circulated an appeal

tn all members of the faculty and

lias expressed the hope that the

students wiU also make some con-

tributions. Boxes for the book

contributions will be placed in

(lie library during this week.

Make a date now to see the

Drama Guild's new play "The

Vise" — Feb. 16, 17. 19.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St-

Printing ot

Every

Descriptioo

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Faculty

PINS RINGS

CRESTS mounted on all types of jewellery

Campus Representative:

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone 3123

Golden Years
(Continued from page I)

ics. But throughout, the mu-

sic is the mainstay of the

show, as indeed it should be

in a production of this type.

Boyd Valleau's arrangements

are definitely first class, and

Mr. Valleau has again de-

monstrated, as he did last

year, that he could very eas-

ily be ranked with the top

arrangers in the country.

Providing the background mu-

sic for the show is an all-Queen's

orchestra directed by Doug

Creighton, to whom it would be

impossible to give too much

credit for the success of the show.

In particular, mention must be

made of the band's terrific trum-

pet session, which has mastered

the show's difficult score with

nary a sour note. •

With tonight's opening per-'

formancc, the headaches are bare-

ly beginning for Producer Ed

Shaw. Debby Pierce, Ron Mc-

Laughlin, and Aune DesBrisay.

who are in charge of smoothing

out all the troublesome details

which arise from time to time.

After tonight, there are still two

more to go, and not until then

can they relax from the hectic

grind they have been going

through for many, many weeks.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

One pair Andreef hickory laminated

skis, in good condition. S15.00. See

Norm N. Swabb, Defence Research,

New Medical Bldg.

Not just 0 job..

0 career

w/tfj 0 fuivre

you. Now is tZ ^ " '^"'^ "l

Air Force. nV. J "'^ '^^'"»°

FOR AIRCREW- Com -

aircrew will h^^"- V°°V"'«'ons for

other feculti^ °''«'"'^"^t«ofall

a« eIigiWeT tecfr?^^^"'"^
Gradual of t?

fiicultyarecomrn- medical

Officer """^'^^O'-ed as Medical

AMS Assails Dastardly Deed

Raps Levana Poker Session

Drastic action against tJie Limestone League I'or Literary

License and Lascivious Living for failing to register its

Friday night poker games was promised by the Almost Ma-
ternal Society executive at a poorly attended meeting in the

Union wine cellar early Tuesday morning.

The session began as President Ersatz Vieuxpere at-

tempted to thrust a heavy agenda down the throat of Arts

Society President A. Albert B?erbottle who wanted to cut

down the length of the meeting.

Impermanent Secretary-Treasurer Hubert J. Ham also

accused the League of violating a by-law resulting from a

student plebicite in 1929 which bars first-year coeds from

sitting in on games of clip poker unless tlrey have reached the

age of 71, and are accompanied by their parents. Stew Pipe,

chairman of the newly-organized and sometime defunct

Planning and Laissez-Faire Committee, pointed out that the

League had not even a constitution. Jeau Bonnechance, Ju-

nior Republican of the Archaic Society, reported that since

the League had been holding meetings in the Burma-Australia

hotel and Sinner's Hall, Berry Street, it had not a leg to stand

on. Jim Trunks, Junior Escalator Society Rep., recommended

tliat the whole matter be shelved by placing it in the hands of

the Society's court. The charge was dropped when League

President Nelly Kelly promised that her organization would

disaffiUate from the Co-ordinated Commonpoverty Federation

and that all members would forthwith join the Queen's

Duplicity Bridge Club.

The meeting then adjourned since Dr. Harley Quinn and

the Vice-Chantecler commandeered the room for a fast two-

handed game of whisky (ick, pardon) whist.

What's When

!

OCE Grads Fill

Available Jobs
According to the Ontario De-

partment -of Education, there is

no shortage of high school tea-

chers in the province. The pre-

^ent enrolment at Ontario Col-

lege of Education is sufficient to

fill all vacant positions.

In the future, OCE intends to

graduate 275 teachers annually

with the Interim High School As-

sistant's Certificate, plus another

25 teachers of technical subjects.

It is expected that OCE will re-

ceive applications greatly in ex-

cess of this number.

However the department an-

nounced that there is a shortage

of teachers of commercial sub-

jects, agriculture and home eco-

nomics. There are also openings

for graduates of honoui' courses

in Science, Math and Physics,

Latin and Greek, and French.

The lack of elementary school

teachers is expected to continue

for some years to come and ex-

cellent positions may be obtained

by university graduates in gener-

al Arts courses. These posts may
ultimately lead to examination

for entrance into the field of high

school teaching.

TUESDAY
12.45 — S.C. M. Discussion

Group, Senate Room.

3 :30—.Cercle Francais, Freufi,

Film, "Henri Matisse", Bioldfrj,

Lecture Room.
4:30—Arts Freshmen. Men atul

Women, Lecture, Dr. RoIhti.

son. Convocation Hall.

7:30—Ski Club, Biology |.^.^,

ture Room.

S:00—Golden Years, KC\|,

8:30—Concert Series, Uuval

Conservatory of Toronto, Gram

Hall.

WEDNESDAY

12:45—Debating Cluh, Rut,,,,

201 New Arts.

4:30—Meds & Science, Uty^ar

students. Lecture, Dr. liuben.

son. Convocation Hall.

7:00 — Bible Reading Hour,

Senate Room.
7:15—Duplicate Bridge, Gulj

Room.

7 :30—Debating Cluh, Biu%
Lecture Room.
7:30—Public Speaking. Kmwi

221. Douglas Library.

8:00—Radio Workshop.

8:00—Golden Years.

THURSDAY

3 :30—Cercle Francais, Glcc

Club Room.
4 :00—Arts -Vocation Service,

Senate Room.

7:30—ISS Stainp Auction, Stn-

ate Room.
7:30—Mining i^: Metallur<,'y So-

ciety. Nicol Hall.

8:00—Golden Years, KC\ I.

8:00—Kingston Film LMuncil,

Biology Lecture Room.

X Y R I M C
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Ltpsett 125 Union W.

FORHEKLV THS aHlL-Y CKAWfOMD FLOWKR BHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

"Voiollno" Hafr Tonic groons

ihc hair naiurally. gives ii che soft,

clean good looks you want it lo

have, pisl aJew drops every morn-

ing before brushing or combing

is all you need lo condition your

scalp, keep your hair neat and

orderly all day And ii saves you

money—your bottle of "Vaseline"

Hair Tonic lasts for a lon^, long

time.

*Symploint: Uchy Jeelwg; dan-

dniS; dry, brillle hair; {ease ha'irS

on comb or brush. Vnlett checked

may cause biiltliirss.

I Hate

I hate the guys

Who criticize

And minimize

The other guys

Whose enterprise

Has made them risf

Above the guys

Who criticize.

RED AND WHITE STORE

"We carry a full line of everyihini

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Str^fl

Get Ahead
Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kings*""

Call 4352 Today!

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Me"

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
,
TWAOE MARK
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Iviontreal Alumni

Warmly Welcome

Queen's Players

The spirit of "Oil Thigh" was

^,erv
evident within the staid

ival'is of Montreal's Mount Royal

Botel oil Friday night as the

>Iontreal Branch of the Queen's

\liinini Association tended a re-

^ei'tion to Queen's athletes —
stranger's in a foreign land. This

niarkcd the first time that a hoc-

lifV fcani have been so welcomed,

•ijiii we are glad to note that the

Montreal Branch are hoping- to

niake this an annual event.
,

President Alan D. Gray of the

Montreal Branch officially wel-

comed the Senior Hockey players

and members of the Senior Bas-

ketball squad who had come a

day early. Coach Gene Chouinard

introduced the players to the

Alumni. A terrific Queen's cheer

was led by "Rupe" Lazarus, a

college cheerleader back in '37

(and incidentally our last football

title year.) Mr. Duncan was at

the piano to lead in a short but

rousing round of college songs,

old and new.

Queen's athletes wish to ex-

press their appreciation and
thanks for the hospitality and

kindness of the Montreal grads,

and also for the chance to meet
Ihe members of the Branch infor-

inallv.

Levana Lose Heated AMS Date Battle

Sports Night Interferes With rormal

Levana lost out to Sports
Night in a verbal clash Monday
night. Jack Warrel!, convener of

the athletic-entertainment event,
appeared as appellant before the
AMS executive, asking for ap-
proval to continue the Sports
Night series by a second event
on. Saturday night. Feb. 12. On
the same night the co-eds plan

their "post-formal" dance in Ban
Righ Hall. Willie Dowler, Lev-
ana Society President, objected

to the granting of such permis-
sion, arguing that it would spoil

the Levana dance. She was up-
held by the other Levana rep-

resentative on the AMS axecu-

tive. Barbara Bews, and Senior

Arts Rep. John Chance. Willie

Dowler then moved "that Sports

Night not be held on Feb. 12."

Chairman Jorgenson placed the

motion before the executive and

it was lost.

Argument in favor of allow-

ing the two events to run on the

same night was presented by sev-

eral male members. George
Devlin and Jim Kirk alleged that

only a couple of hundred persons

Wjpuld be affected by the Levana
dance.' "What would the th(»u-

sands of other students do?" they

queried. Miss Dowler outlined

the other means of entertainment

available in Kingston as Chair-

man Jorgenson facetiously

warned". "All the rest will get

horribly drunk and make a raid

on Ban Righ." "You'll have sin

on your hands," cjuoth Norm Sim-

mons. Syd Segal said he pre-

ferred to sit on the fence, while

Convener Warrell offered to

inake amends by a suggested split

on the "take" from Sports Night.

The offer was spurned and free

enterprise won out.

ARTS '50 EXECUTIVE

Tom McEwan was elected

president of Arts '50 permanent
executive at the general year
meeting, Wednesday, Jan. 26.

Olher executive members are

:

nee pres., Katherine Gundy ; sec-
Ireas., Joan Stewart ; assistant

-sec.-treas., John Harrison ; ath-

letic sticks. Marion Reid and John
Faulkner; and historian, Don
lieavrs.

Headed by social chairman,
George Manjouris, the members
«£ the social committee are:

W'CTU rep. Peggy House

;

"1"ur controller. Ken Tancock:
Pr<^l^el stick. Zibby Corlett; staff

^rtis!, Orin Frood. and Kingston
"p.. Art Todd.

Employment News
G. R. McMeekiri. of the staff de-

partment of the Prsonnel Division of

the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company of Canada, will visit Queen's
on February 21. accompanied by J. H.
Salter, assistant manager of Commco's
Personnel Division. The two mining
executives will remain here for three

days in order to interview prospective
employees and establish contact for

summer employment for undergra-
duatss.

The following is a list of interview
I dates for company representatives visit-

ing the University. Further informa-
tion and application forms may be ob-
tained at the Employment Office,

Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

Feb. 1-3 — Aluminum Company

—

Final year Science. Application forms
are now available.

Feb. 2-3 — International Nickel —
Final year Mining. Metallurgy, Che-
mical and Mechanical.

Feb, 2-5 — Y.W.C.A. — Levana, Final
year.

Feb. 3 — Travelers Insurance Co. —
Final year Arts and Commerce.

Feb. 7-8 — Procter & Gamble — Final

year Arts Chemistry, Eng. Chemis-
try. Chemical and Mechanical.

Feb. 9-U — Bell Telphone — Final

year Science, all courses. Group
meeting on Feb. 9 at 9:00 p.m.

Feb. 10-11 — Steel Co. of Canada.
Hamilton — Final year Science, all

courses.

Feb. 16-18 — Polymer Corp. ~ Eng
Chemists and Arts Chemistry.

Feb. 16-21 — Ford — Final year Com-
merce, Bus. Arts, Mech., Elect and
Civil.

Feb. 21-23 — Consolidated M. & S. —
Final year Commerce. Mining,
Metallurgy, Chemical, Mech., Civil,

Elcc, Hon. Chem. and Hon. Psy-
chology. Also summer employment
for undergrads.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have mode importont chonges in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place awoy from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS' FOR STUDENTS

CUP Quotes
Blah, Blah/ Varsity

A precedent established at

Queen's University has been fol-

lowed at Varsity with the esta-

blishment of^a radio workshop

stndio on that campus. President

Sidney Smith was to make the

first official recording" on a new
tape recorder procured under the

auspices of the S.A.C. In Mon-
treal (lie McGill Radio Workshop
has completed casting for a series

of radio plays to be broadcast

weekly.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I'^H^^HPOF CANADA hMI^MH

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Onl

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leodbeoter

Artist Series

. Tonight
The Junior Artists Con-

cert, originally schedtded for

Monday. Jan. 31, will be held

tonight, it was announced

by the Department of Ex-
tension. The program will

be given by the Royal Con-

servatory of Music, Toronto

Senior School, in Grant Hall

and will begin at 8.30.

Tasty whole Filberts

with Jersey Milk Chocolate

Levana Elections

(Continued from page ll

Council. She is the honourary

vice-president of Arts '50, and last

year was the vice-president of

her year. She is head of tiie Ban
Righ Building Fund Committee
and is on the Research and Plan-

ning; Committee.

Eleanor Mackenzie, Levana '.SI,

the first candidate for Jtmior

A.M.S. representative, is in Hon-
ours English and Politic?. Elea-

nor is secretary of the Levana
Society and last year was .iecre-

tary of the NFCUS Committee,

Slie is the "What's When" editor

of the Journal.

"Bubs" Benger. Levana '51, is

in Honours English and History.

"Bubs" is on the news statT of the

Jounial, and in the fall convened

the "Beaver Bob" and was in

charge of enforcing the freshetle

regulations.
* Each member of Levana will be

able to vote for Senior and Junior

representative, but if both choices

are not marked plainly on the

ballot the ballot will be consider-

ed spoiled.

What Are Wearing

Year Jackets Now?

Get them at the Tech Supplies,

or ot Chorles Wescott's Up-

holstery Shop, EX - Dutching

Weoving Shop, 66 Brock St.

Sixty Cents eac^i.

Fobs, Plaques or Scrolls

Tricolor Award Questioned

By Committeeman Beveridge
Because the Alma .Mater So-

ciety constitution contains a

clause stating that awards to stu-

dents elected to the Tricolor So-

ciety shall consist of platfues, a

rtconimendation by Arts Society

President Al Ee\ cridge that a

scroll be given instead was ruled

ultra vires by AMS President

Jorgenson Monday night.

A one-man committee investi-

gating methods of recommending

candidates to the Tricolor So-

ciety and the advisability of a

new type of award, executive

member Beveridge proposed that

in addition to the proposed scroll,

or written recognition, a person

elevated to the Tricolor Society

(the highest non-athletic award

at Queen's) should be able to buy
for himself a tangible token—

a

fob for a watch or key chain in

the case of a male or a pin or

clasp for a female member. Bev-

eridge was critical of the present

award, a plaque which does not

indicate the purpose and signifi-

cance of the honor so bestowed.

Other members were in favor of

continuing the plaque award with

improvements in its make-up and
design, although the motion for

the scroll and token was carried

by a majority vote. The execu-

tive went into "committee of the

whole" in order to thrash out the

question by means of straw votes.

Asked Syd Segal with tongue

ill cheek: "Would the die for the

proposed token be made avail-

able for printing Christmas

cards

Snapped Al Beveridge : "Cer-

tainly not. The tolven is metal

and the sending of Christmas

cards of that type went out in

the Stone Age."

When tlie constitutional issue

over-ruled Beveridge's proposal

for the award he announced that

be was resigning from the com-

mittee. The junior representa-

tives of the three faculty societies

w ere then elected to continue the

work of the Tricolor Award So-

ciety conmiittee.

Ccmins Spcrts Events
Basketball

Queen's EOBA quintets see

action Tuesday night away from

the home floor, as the Juniors

tackle Vimy and the Intermedi-

ates take on Regiopolis Grads.

The Intermediate Intercollegiate

hoopsters have their linal contest

Wednesday at KMC with the cel-

lar-ridden Cadets,

A double bill attraction is sche-

duled at the Queen's Gym Thurs-

day, with Jake Edwards' Juniors

meeting KCVI in an exhjbition

tussle and Gord McDonnel's In-

termediate- playing EOBA,

Intermediate Football Team
The Queen's Intermediate Foot-

ball team will hold a mixed party

at the Cottage lim on Thursday,

February 10th. from 9 until 1.

The party will be In honour of

our coach. Tommy Finch. Few
realize and appreciate the expert

manner in which Finch carried

his ,teani through to the Eastern

Intermediate Football Champion-

ship, and the drive and spirit

which he instilled in his men. But

we do. Tommy will be there, and

what "one does twenty-four do,"

Liti let'? ail turn out.

STARTS
TONtCHTH

THE ALL QUEEN'S REVUE

THE GOLDEN YEARS
"AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY"

Songs ! I

Music ! !

Dances I !

Drama ! !

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW ! !

FEB. 1, 2, 3, TICKETS 50cts.

1
K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM . « P*^-

! on Sale at

Queen's Post Office, Y.M.C.A. Rider's Drug Store,

Grant's Pharmacy, Speorn's Book Store
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McGILL CAGERS SCORE WIN
DESPITE GAELS LATE RALLY

.
Although potting 40 points in

a blistering second stanza attack,

Queen's SeAior hoopsters failed

to overtake the fast breaking Mc-
Gill cagers, and dropped their se-

cond successive Intercollegiate

contest by a 38 to 49 score at Mon-
treal on Saturday. The Gaels,

who made only two field goals

out of 35 attenipts^in the first

half, made up for their early in-

accuracy in the closing minute?

of the tussel and ended up witli

a 23% average, sinking 18 shot^

out of 78 tries.

The reliable Norm Dobbins

who turned in a repeat of his per-

formance against Varsity at

Queen's last season, and Harry
Lampman who controlled the re-

bounds Under both hoops, led the

last half Queen's rally, each tally-

ing 10 markers. The Redmen,
however, played a steadier game
than their Kingston visitors, and

owe their victory to the 16 point

edge amassed at half time.

The attack of the Redmen be-

gan to roll early in the contest,

and with the Gael shots rolling

around the rim and out again, the

Queen 'smen found themselves in

arrears 25 to 9 at midgame.

After the half, co-captains Joey
Bland and Jim McNiven who
cashed in 15 counters between
them, kept the Tricolor in the

game with their rushing attack.

The McGill quintet, scoring bas-
ket for basket with the invading
Gaels, managed to increase their

lead to 20 points at one time, with
Caldwell hooping several long
one-handed set shots.

With 7 minutes left to play,

Frank Tindals charges shifted in-

to high gear, and paced by Lamp-
man who exploded for three bas-

kets from under the McGill net,

the Gaels poured in 17 points to

their opponents 6 to cut the Mc-
Gill edge down to 9.

Caldwelt proved to be the Mon-
trealers best marksman, hooping
13 points, while Dufort and
Bloom also paced the winning
cause.

Queen's (49) — McNlven (7),
Bland (8), Logan (2), Holder (5),

Soutter, Lampman (10), Mc-
Laughlin (1), Dobbins (10), Bah-
ner (4). Wei'r (2).

GUARD DOBBINS

"Repeat Performance"

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

Gael Skiers Away
For Title Tourney
This Friday and Saturday,

Queen's -Senior Intercollegiate

Ski Team will be guests of Bi-

shop's University a t Hillcrest

Lodge, North Hatley, Quebec.

The event will be the Canadian

Intercollegiate Athletic Union's

Annual Ski Championships. This

will be the third competition the

Union has held. Queen's has en-

tered a team each year, and have

placed third and fourth consecu-

tively.

This 3'ear's roster consists of

Ken Meikle (Captain), Steve

Prosenyak, Jim Halls, Des Mor-
row, Ron Walsh and Mart Sieger-

man. Meikle and Prosenyak are

veteran.s of last year's Intercol-

legiate team, botli having placed

in the downhill and cross-country

events respectively. The rest of

the team are newcomers, either

to the school, or as graduates of

Intramural competition. The
team is being coached by another

member of last year's team in

Jack Durrell who took top ho-

nours among the Queen's skiers

last winter.

The 1947-48 team showed well

in competition. Besides the C.I.

A.U. competition, they carried off

the second slot in the Lake Placid

Invitation Meet, and placed third

in the I.S.U. at Canton. N.Y.

The team went to Lake Placid

again this year, only to be rained

out. As a 'result, their first trial

was last weekend in Ottawa, the

results of which were still un-

available at time of writiner.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

'QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND

PUCKSTERS DROP PAIR
AT MONTREAL WEEKEND

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

Queen's Senior Hockey Team returned to Kingston Sunday

with Intercollegiate losses 7 and 8 behind them. Twin defeats at the

hands of McGill and the University of Montreal fell to the lot of

a team that deserves much better. They lost 10-4 to a spunky McGill

squad Friday night, then tackled the loop-leading "Carabins" on

their home ice Saturday night. The home team won 10-5, but the

score was in no way indicative of the play. However, goals decide

games in this league, and the team have no excuses. Alter the

fast and rousing brand of hockey that they exhibited in their last

two home games, it was disappointing to see them lose by two such

lop-sided scores.

On Friday night Queen's play-

ed their worst game of the year,

and as a result were overwhelmed

by McGill. Ontshot, outscored

and outskated in every period, the

Gaels look disorganized and were

never in the game. McGill played

without Gclineau, now ineligible,

and without Tommy Hale, who
broke his wrist in the game here

last Saturday. "Moe" Maxwell,

rushed into the breach to replace

Norm Urie, who retired due to

the pressure of studies, played er-

ratically. However, he showed
definite promise that he would fill

Norm's skates with more exper-

ience.

Queen's were crippled in the

third period when both Ron
Kemp and Roy Sadler were put

out of action; Ron with a bruised

shoulder and Roy with a twisted

ankle. However, the game was
lost in the second period when
McGill netted three quick goals,

within three minutes to go ahead

6-2.

Neither McGill nor Queen's
displayed the brand of hockey of

which they are capable. Play

throughout was slow and ragged.

The refereeing was notoriously

inconsistent. The prime example
here was Parsons and Johnstone
receiving penalties for 'Holding'

after their bout of fisticuffs al-

most disrupted the game in the

third period.

Don Muray was outstanding

for the Gaels, scoring one goal

and setting up two others. Chuck
Hews, Bev. Hamilton and Ken
Potts scored the other Queen's
goals. Bev. Hamilton and Ron
Johnstone were the pick of the

defence. For McGill Ross Par-

sons was the top forward, scor-

ing three goals to lead the Mc-
Gill parade. Two of his goals

were scored within 'a minute in

the, second period. Doug I-Ieron

was the Redmcn's chief defensive

threat, and took much of the pres-

sure off Dobell in the McGill

nets.

Note to the Anti-Heron Con-
tingent — Ron Johnstone finally

flattened Doug with a terrific

body check at centre ice midway
through the second period.

University of Montreal's Cara-

bins scored three quick goals mid-
way through the second period to

sew up the game. It was one of

those games where one team

couldn't miss, the other couldn't

score. The Tricolor marksmen
managed to hit some section of

the goal posts seven times during

the game, whereas Montreal were

scoring from near-impossible an-

gles. In the third period the tra-

vel-worn and battle-scarred Gaels

completely outplayed the Cara-

bins. who seemed bewildered and
tired. In a complete reversal of

form the Gaels swarmed all over

the ice but were repeatedly foiled

around the Carabin nets. Their

fast, rugged style of hockey cheer-

ed the few Queen's supporters

and earned the grudging plaudits

of some 2,500 f iercely-partisan

spectators.

"Genial Gene" played a long

shot that paid off when he called

Ross McKelvey from Kingston
to replace injured Roy Sadler.

Ross played a strong two-way
game up front to co-star with

Don Murray. He scored the first

Queen's goal, set up a second and
was one of the fastest skaters on
the ice.

Don Murray starred for the se-

cond night in a row, scoring two
to lead the Tricolor marksmen.
Jerry' Wagar and Ron Kemp net-

ted the other Queen's counters.

It was evident in both games
that Queen's hasn't two winning
defence combinations as yet. Des-

pite some brilliant individual ef-

forts the Tricolor defence had

frequent lapses which unfortu-

nately coincided with McGill and
G'arabin goals. Both these teams

scored most of their goals on

screened shots and rebounds, both

indicative of sloppy defensive

work.

After a double sample of Mon-
treal refereeing, the team re-

turned home thankful for the fine

brand of officiating afforded them
by Messrs. Rodden and Radley.

SCOOP — Queen's own Stu

Langdon has put Canadiens'

Butch Bouchard back to work.

The big Montreal defenceman has

been forced to the sidelines with

an injured knee, but will now re-

join his squad equipped with one

of Stu's special knee harnesses.

Stu originated these to aid ailing

fotballers, but Bouchard and Les

Canadiens are grateful that these

can also be adapted for hockey

players as well.

PUCKSTER McKELVEY
"Versatility"

SPORTS
SLANTS

By Lloyd Menary

Queen's athletic representatives

had a rather sorry weekend in

Montreal. The hockey Gaels suf-

fered a double reverse 10-4 to Mc-

Gill and 10-5 against the Univer-

sity of Montreal, while the local

basketeers went down 58-49 be-

fore McGill. The cagers setback

is not too difficult to explain. The
statistics show that the Gaels

made 34 field goal attempts in

the first half and managed to

score but two. In the second half

they roared back to rack up 40

points but even such an outstanding comeback could not erase
their

deplorable inaccuracy in the early stages of the game.

Western Hoophead Varsify

Western's win over Varsity in the bandbox Hart House iln(,r

may be taken as a mild upset in some basketball circles. The Blue;

had edged out the biglily rated Assumption squad by a two point

margin shortly after the Assumptions had downed Western by some

ten points. Freddie Thomas, by the way, scored 24 points in each

game. The Windsor coach in assessing liis two opponents, however,

gave Varsity the nod. In addition the Blues, if you recall, scored

an overtime win over the Mustangs in the league finale last season.

In short the majority of cage followers were looking for a Varsity

win over Metras' quintet. Now that Western have come through

right on Toronto's own court it raises the hopes of our club in tlitir

next scheduled game which will be against the Blues at the Qiietn'^

gym a week Friday.

Mathematics and the Gaels

The weekend setback cost the hockey Gaels any mathematbl

chance of reaching the playoffs. You cannot help but admire the

fighting spirit of the club but the loss of Hugh Bolton and iiok

Norm Urie appears to he too much for them to carry. Prior to ihii

weekend the Tricolor in three consecutive games had dropped two

by a single goal and the third by two goals, the last one coming with

less than a minute of play remaining. One cannot help but feel that

the presence of Bolton may well havf turned the tide in a i:i>ii])lc

of these games. We are not suggesting that Bolton was the yiiceri's

hockey club. The loss of Ron Johnstone or Don Murray, for ex-

ample, would be at least, as equally as detrimental to the zhib's

chances. But 'Bolton was unquestionably a potent force.

The hockey club, however, added Ross McKelvey to their week-

end line-up and according to reports the blond one was among the

more outstanding people on the ice in the Carabin encounter. Al-

ready an established senior star in football and track, Ross has cer-

tainly proven his versatility.

Skiers Head for Hatley

The coming weekend is a fairly busy one. . Our skiers head out

to North Hatley Quebec for the intercollegiate championship metl

while our senior cagers are hoping, to arrange an exhibition g^""^

for Friday night at the Gymnasium, possibly against Glebe Grail:-

On the local scene for Saturday night the hockey Gaels wiU

another crack at the Montreal Carabins. There is, of course, the em

present confliction of events as Jack Jarvis will stage anotiiLT ui

his fine fight shows the same evening. The card w'ill feature :i i''""''

meeting between Andre Sauve and Keith Christiansen, with Bill

Mahood getting a second chance at Jean Dutrisac.

Of course through it all the race for the Bews Trophy continues

in which Queen's is assured of victory.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

When . . :
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EVANA SOCIETY ELECTS
JOAN KEOUGH SEN. REP
"rophy Winner Keough Understudied

ly Elected Junior Rep. 'Bubs' Benger

Joan Keough and Helen "Bubs" Benger, both of Levana '51,

vere elected as the new Levana Senior and Junior AMS Repre-

sentatives respectively in the annual Levana elections this week.

The representatives-elect, along with the President of the Le-

Vana Society, to be elected at a later date, will represent the women
lof Queen's on the student government of the University.

loan Keough, the new Senior

kepresentative, has been active in

all phases of student activity since

Icoming to Queen's last year. She

lis al the moment the sophomore

[itpresentative on the Levana So-

citiy, a member of her year execn-

!l/ve. and a member of the Levana
Uhietic Board of Control.

Last year Joan won the

Alfie Pierce Trophy as the

outstanding freshman woman
athlete. She led the Queen's

Senior Girls' Basketball team

to the Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship, and was also a

member of the Intercollegiate

Badminton team.

"Bubs" Benger is currently re-

write editor of the Journal, and

is a prominent member of the

campus Progressive-Conservative

Club. Last fall she was in charge

of enforciiia: freshette regulations.

Sunday Hour

Padre A. M. Laverty will

conduct anotherin the series

of Sunday Hours in Grant

Hall, Sunday. Feb. 5, at

4.30 p.m.

At 9.30 a.m. Sunday the

Padre will conduct Holy

Communion i n Morgan
Memorial Chapel with com-

municant members of all

denominations welcome.

Voung Author Of The Vise'

IVisits Queen's For Rehearsal

Prize l^inning Play Attracts

Theatre Groups To Dighys Door

William R. Digby, 18-year-oId author of the Drama Guild's

P"ze winning play "The Vise", came to Queen's for the first time

^st weekend. Author of ten other plays during the last year, high

^f^hool student Bill Digby of London, Ontario, is very excited about

P'ng his play taken into rehearsal under the wing of the Queen's

^ffma Guild.

visit here gave him the

[Pportimity to confer with dir-

'^'or Dr. Angus over some of the

''LAVW KiiiH I liluin

^ ^eb.
16, 17, and 19,

play, "The Vise."
" ueen's Drama

difficulties and to get ac-

fiii"^^**
with the Queen's stu-

cast. Very pleased with all

that the Guild has done so far.

Digby has been making "many

discoveries of the problems that

face a producer in transporting

an untried play from the script

to the stage".

Great things have been hap-

pening to the youthful author

since winning the Drama Guild's

play competition. Theatre groups

have been hounding him for

copies of his other plays and the

London Little Theatre is now re-

hearsing a play called "Over The

Boiler Room" for entry in the

regional drama festival this

month. "Over The Boiler Room"

sprang from an evening's idea.

"I was lying in bed unable to

sleep one night last summer when

the idea for 'Over the Boiler

Room* struck me," stated Digby.

"I was wide awake and had fin-

ished writing it before daylight."

Although Digby's playwriting

comes easily to him at times, he

makes a point of writing for an

See Youlhful Playwright, p- 5

Glee Club Looks

For New Talent

The Queen's Glee Ckib is

searching for talent to be put to

work in their forthcoming pro-

duction of Gilbert and Sullivan's

"Trial by Jury".

The rollicking satire o n the

British Jury is not as pretentious

a production as Evangeline. The

music and setting is typically

simple and does not necessitate

the time and energy spent on the

First Term offering.

The annual Glee Club sleigh

ride will be held Monday with the

sleigh leaving Grant Hall at 8.30

and returning for dancing later.

Old members are cordially invited

to attend. Anyone interested in

joining the club should contact

Jim Bechtel at 2-1817 or Ethel

Patterson at 7229.

REVUECHARMS AUDIENCE
WITH SPARKLING TALENT
Original Lyrics

Music, Talent

Blend Success

By WYATT MacLEAN
Journal Drama Critic

The much- heralded Golden

Venrs came to Queen's on Tues-

day night on schedule and show-

ed a great amount of talent both

on and off the stage. Blessed

with some very good original

music and lyrics, and sufficient

continuity to carry the show in

an amusing manner, this all-

Queen's musical review provided

2 hours and 28 minutes of hearty

entertainment.

Promptly at S.00 p.m., producer

Ed. Shaw brought the solo mike

Liberals Plan Upset

For Tory Parliament

Party Caucus Called

The moving of a \'ote of want

of conthlcnce in the Progressive-

Conservative govcriuuent at [he

Model Parliament session next

week will be discussed at a

Ouecn's Liberal Party caucus to

be held in the Senate Room Tues-

dav evening at 7 30, Liberal leader

lim Roc annoiince<l today.

The announcement, coming
hard on the heels of persistent

Government House rumours that

the Kniewasser government is on

its way out, created quite a stir

among Opposition circles on the

campus. Informed parliamentary

observers hinted that His Excel-

lency has already investigated the

possibility of holding a Liberal

government in readiness to take

up the reins of office if the Tories

fall.
'

Sec Liberal Caucus, p- 5 '

I'KtJuccia-; SHAW
".

. . Bouquets"

hack out from behind the curtain,

dictated .siune lengthy changes in

the pro£;Tam and the >hiiw w

on. After the o|)ening chorus, the

audience got what it came for in

the first appearance of the Danc-

ing Clmrns, and the nuisic here

was not noticeniiie. The first solo

nrnubcr. OFT IN' -M V DRl-AMS.

which featured IJongTimms, was

excellent, althongh the ensemble

did nnt make the best of GOOD-
WIN GIRLS ARE GOOD
which followed. A! Crofoot was

at his best in I'M UNDER THE
AEFLUENCE, and this marked

the first appearance of \'ern Sil-

vers, one of the thoroughly good

scene stealers who dotted the

show. A sound quartet siiiging

HEAR THE WHISTLE
BLOW closed the first scene,

Best scene in the whole

production from a technical

point of view was the CLUB
SONG, again with Doug

Timms and the whole ensem-

ble. Prettiest spectacle was

the dance which went with

the song THE R AT I O
BLUES, although the song

itself did not hve up to the

rest of the scene. Unfortu-

nately much of the excellent

lyrics to OH THE WAL-
RUS WEEPS WITH WOE
were lost due to bad mike

technique. Ron MacLaugh-

lin made a great hit with his

rendition of I SURREN-
DER DEAR (we want to

hear a lot more from him)

and the dance scene with spe-

cial lyrics to the WHIFFEN-
See The Golden Years, p- 5

ARRANGER VALLEAU
'.

. . Wonderful"

Sell-out Crowd

Welcomes Cast

To Herald Hit

Playing to near sell-out crowds

tor all three nights of its per-

formance, tlie all-Queen's produc-

tion of "The Golden Years" was

the talk of the campus today, and

snatches of its original times were

being whistled everywhere from

the Union to the Old Arts Build-

ing.

A large part in the success of

the show was contributed by its

well-rounded cast, which perform-,

ed the difficult score in a smooth

and tuneful manner.

Sec Bevuc Cast Praised, p. 4

FEMALE LEAD UOW LLR
"... Charming"

MALE LEAD TIMMS
".

. . Excellent"

Raymond Massey To Speak

At Guild's Banquet Feb. 18

Many Guests Expected

Student Tickets Monday

Plans for a Feb. 18 banquet to celebrate 50 years of Drama

Guild activity on the campus are well under way. Guest speakers

at the banquet include Raymond Massey, Rector L. W. Brockington

and others.

.\llhuiighoMT4ilinvitation5and tare in Grant Hall Lit 2 p.m. and

500 announcemeiils have been

sent out to interested menihers

of the Guild, students are re-

minded that the banquet is open

to everyone on the campus. Tick

ets will go on sale Monday, Feb,

7, and may be bought from the

Post Office. Doug Dale, Sandy

Webster, Wyait Mad ean, \<.:\y

Barclay or Bill Purdy. The ban-

quet tickets are priced at $1.00,

but the dinnier selected is goiuf-

to cost the (.iiiild $l..^0.

The celebration committee

is grateful to the Aesculapian

Society for a donation receiv-

ed to assist in paying for the

celebration which includes

the banquet, a fashion parade,

the publishing of the Guild's

history booklet, and presenta-

tions of "The Vise."

Mr. Massey will he the guest of

the Drama Guild for the weekend

of Feb. IS and 19. On Friday

he will attend the banquet and a lace. Senator Rupert Davies. Dr.

reception afterwards. On Satnr- W. E. McNeill, L. W. Bropkmg-

day Feb. 19. he will hold a press ton, B. K. Sandwell, and Dr. and

conference before delivering a lec

receiving the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws.

Directly following the lecture

in Grant Hall the Drama Guild

will present a pageant of fashion

displaying some of the many cos-

tumes collected by the club during

the past 50 years. Over 30 mo-

dels under the guidance of Edie

Shindman's posture direction and

Lois Sharp's costume control will

grace dresses of 50 and 100 years.

For Saturday the Drama Guild

has planned a special performance

of "The Vise" for guests and stu-

dents. Tickets for this [jerfLirni-

ance and for liu two previnii?

hows, \^ednesday and lluirMhiy.

Feb. 16-17. will be av:iilrLliie next

i-eek,

Patrons for the celebration in-

clude: The Honourable Charles

Avery Dunning. The Right Hon-

ourable Vincent Massey and Mrs.

Massey, Dr. and Mrs. R- C. Wal-

Mrs. Angus.
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Lefs Watch Our Balance !

Lashing out at Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, president of

Acadia University, for his recent statements that Varsity and
McGill are "hotbeds of Communism," the student publications

of the accused universities have attempted to show the bigotry

and bias of such hysterical, rabble-rousing drivel.

The University of Toronto, points out "The Varsity,"

contains 50 members of the Labour-Progressive Party, and
possibly another 150 who are in agreement with the aims of

the party, but not members — this in a university with a

student population of approximately 17,000. Some hotbed!

At McGill last November, a general meeting of the

student body passed a motion that a previous motion endors-

ing freedom of speech "shall not be construed in any way as

an approval of Oean Hewlett Johnson's views, and that this

meeting go on record as unalterably opposed to every tenet

of Communistic dogma." Only five students opposed the

motion. This is your other hotbed, Dr. Kirkconnell!

(Incidentally, at Queen's the Labour-Progressive Party
folded last year, because it had no support.)

We'll agree with Dr. Kirkconnell that there are Com-
munists in Canadian universities. But there are also fascists.

Liberals, socialists. Conservatives. Anglicans, Holy Rollers,

Methodists, Catholics and atheists.

Even the temperance federations have succeeded in infil-

trating the places of higher learning with their insidious

tactics. We disregard their rantings because we dislike their

form of tyranny. For the same reason we spurn the Com-
munist line. And also for that reason, we condemn Dr. Kirk-
connell and his look-under-the-bed-Charlie-I-think-there's-a-

Communist-there brethren.

It is quite obvious that traditional Western liberalism is

treading the tight rope of political ideologies, with tolerance

as its balancing-pole. Russian Communism is a real menace
to political liberalism. But if we meet the threat on a rational

basis and avoid distorting it into a myth which we will not
recognize when we meet it face to face; and if we keep the
threat in the open where we can anticipate and forestall its

moves; then we can cope with it.

Fascism, native fascism, which springs up from the bog
of nebulous, aggravated fears, is also a real danger today.
It is fertilized by irrational attacks on unpopular minorities,

and blossoms imperceptibly into wholesale political discrim-

ination. Its seeds are totalitarianism.

The bigoted, wholesale recriminations of Dr. Kirkconnell
and certain political leaders are perhaps harbingers of this

cancerous growth.

By all means, let us guard against Russian Communism.
But let us also guard against letting the fear of this menace
back us into the maw of an equally destructive and a more
subtle destroyer of liberty.

Dear Journal

What's Wrong With Our Women

Permit me to congratulate you for printing Frank Stone's
admirable article headed "This Inevitability Rubbish."

How strange it is that so few people approach this problem in

the manner in which Mr, Stone sets it forth. Not one of us wants
war; not one of us wants to accept the moral guilt incurred by
supporting war; and yet we allow ourselves to be influenced by
propaganda into believing that war is inevitable. We easily detect
the blindness of other people who allow themselves to be duped,
never suspecting that we ourselves are sickened by the same poison.

We believe we enjoy democracy because we elect men to govern
us. But then we entrust our all to these men, who are but human
beings as we. Why? We are so confused by politics that we forego
our right and responsibilities, willing to be led rather than to try

to understand, willing to allow mass murder to be plotted merely
because we are assured by overwhelming one-sided evidence that

it is inevitable.

It is quite significant to note the replies of the men queried
by the Journal as to the influence of the individual in preventing an
atomic war. These are men who are beyond the paralyzing influence

of propaganda. They are either men who have gained their beliefs

through a personal sounding of the problem, or. men who propogate
the violated truth for political reasons. Why not ask the ordinary
individual? You or me? Because we do not know. We have no
opinion except a mass opinion, common to all. and culled from
common "rubbish." We are no more aware of our strength than we
are of our weakness.

Weakness is no. valid excuse for the sin of war. If we are to

(A condensation of an article written by Leland Stowe, foreign

correspondent, reprinted from September 1948 Esquire. Copyright

1948 by Esquire,- Inc.)

This article hos not been submitted with molice aforethought,

but from the desire to obtain a level-headed, straight forward

defence of their position from our co-eds. In his orticle Mr. Stowe

refers to American women. However, it is the opinion of a great

many Conodion men, especlolly service men who served overseas,

thot his points also apply verbatim to the average Canadion womon.

Mr. Stowe began by quoting o typicol comment given by q

European friend, ".
.

,
As 0 novelty, the Americon womon is

incomporable. She can be amusing and decorative. But don't

take her seriously. Your women, they are much too spoiled Morry

one of them? No, thonks. You can hove them." Elsewhere

in the world women ore chiefly interesting for considerable more

than their looks.

He proceeds with on investigation of our women in terms of

the mojority of their sex.

What ore our women like? Our American womon is the best-

looking woman in the world, the most modern woman in the world,

among the world's best-dressed women, has a fine figure, is ex-

ceptionally intelligent, is the most independent, and free of women
onywhere, has more power over her men than do the women of

other notions, and enjoys the most privileges of women onywhere.

Also she is the most spoiled and self-centered woman in the world,

the most aggressive, the most unhoppy ond dissatisfied, is less

feminine and less interested in men thon ore women of other lands,

is less interested in husband, home and family, is the world's most

expensive womon, is more restles and bored than other women, and

is less spirituol and possesses less individuality.

These ore the conclusions of a distinguished orray of psychol-

ogists, psychoonolysts, sociologists, and of most foreigners who

have spent much time in Americo.

During the war millions of Americon men got a once-in-o-

lifetime opportunity to compare their women with those of other

nations. For the first time in our history, the American femole

encountered lorge-scole competition from foreign women; and the

competition proved almost as deodly os it wos real. The vast

majority of Americon boys who married foreign girls fell in love

with decent, respectable persons—girls or women who represented

the overage in their country and community. A^mong the Cono-
dions, the percentage of those who were to morry and did morry

foreign girls wos impressively high. They took the vows with ap-

proximately 100,000. women , and most of these supposedly rash

ventures oppeor to be working out very satisfactorily,

Whot mode so mony American youths foil so hard for the

women they met overseos? The answer to thot question should

be highly educotionol for many of the girls they left behind

—

and left. By and lorge these foreign women possessed o lot of

qualities thot the overage American gir-l apparently locked, either

in toto or to a noticeable degree.

The women of other continents ore considerobly more in-

terested than Americon girls— I. in men as men 2, in their own
personol lifetime jobs of being successful as women, wives, ond
homemokers. The overseos womon ottoches at least as much im-

portance to what she con do in her feminine sphere as she does

to how she looks. For her, it is on occepted axiom thot the woman
demands less and gives more. All she needs to do is to understand

thot her own feminine weapons ore unbeatable. These things ore

ABC's for most women throughout the world—except in America.

The most important differences between foreign ond Amer-
ican women ore those- you heor least about. Let's consider the

moin charges that the realists bring ogoinst the American women.

1, Our -women are the most spoiled and self-centered in the

world. Thot reminds me of Mary Garden's classical comment:

"American women don't worship their men. They merely skin

them." .... In America, the overoll feminine chant emphosizes

the perpendicuior pronoun. Listen to our women talk, and you

can't escape the impression thot it's the men's first obligotion to

pleose their women in practically everything—ond that this is an
operation which should be reversed only under exceptionol cir-

cumstonces. Our American woman porades her feminine priori-

ties and often ignores the existence of any masculine priorities.

In generol, she exudes a deeply entrenchd conviction that woman
comes first and goes through life much os she goes through o door-

way. No women ore more woited upon. Yet no women anywhere

ore more indifferent or oblivious to what reciprocal grociousness

can meon,

2. Our women ore exceptionally aggressive. Observe how

they capitalize on the "women-first" tradition—in roilrood sto-

tions, elevotors, or anywhere, in American ticket lines or queues,

notice how, almost invoriobly, it is some female who pushes cal-

lously, ahead xif dozeris of waiting people. It is only in America
that it is woman's speciol prerogative to be rude

3. Our women are the most unhappy ond dissotisfied. Look
or their foces, When American women ore alone and not coiled

upon to put on a social act, their faces reveol a greot deal. Traces
of contentment, let alone happiness are rarely to be observed, ln

no other country do women reveal their spiritual uneasiness

publicly OS in Americo. By scores of thousands, their letters ore

published yearly in "advice to the lovelorn" columns and read by

millions of other women—who presumably ore interested for sim-

ilar reasons. She confesses herself to be spiritually and emotion-

otly adrift. In her actions, os in her foce, she reveals on un-

paralleled inner hunger ond uncertainty.

4. Our women are less feminine and less interested in men.

The Americon woman is the undisputed boss in nine out of ten

of our homes, and equally so in virtually oil our elementary ond

secondary schools. They ore active everywhere in our economy.

They hove more important things to think about. Men ore re-

served for certain times and ploces—0 motter of the women's

own convenience.

This brings up 0 porodox. Certainly no other women spend

such enormous amounts of money on beauty treotments, coiffeurs,

"uplifts", ond other paraphernalia to enhonce their appearance

or sex appeal. You might think that this expensive ritual demon-

strates the Americon woman's interest in males. In males os a

convenience to hove around? Or in moles as such? Is she chiefly

interested in attracting attention and odmirotion for herself?

Femininity is a quality^ which cannot be measured by what

a woman puts on. Femininity is whot any woman has got on the

inside—whot she is. Could it be that when women strain so des-

perately to creote 0 romantic appeal they odmit subconsciously

that whot femininity they possess rother bodly needs bolstering?

judged by their efforts and octions our women desperately wont

to be more feminine. They gild the lily—and how! But if they

were not essentiolly less feminine than they ought to be, would

they fee! the need of moking such efforts to get that way?

5. Our women are less interested in their husbands, home,

and family. Why woste space on the obvious? Close to 1CO,000

Conodion war grooms have,alreody brought home the vital evi-

dence and testimony.

6. Our women are excessively expensive. Many a European

ruefully mokes the comment thot it's lorgely the American wo-

man's fault she is losing her power over men. The American fem-

inine orticle is, on the whole, obout the most expensive known

to man. It isn't merely because of what she expects for entei-

tainment ond clothes. It's because of whot she expects—namely

plenty.
,

7. Our women are more restless ond bored. They have more

leisure thon women elsewhere. Time-saving inventions hove left

on increosing vacuum in the daily routine of most of our middle-

or upper-middle-closs women. They hove more time than they

know whot to do with, or ore bored with the uses to which thev

put fheir time. They seem olwoys to be seeking desperotely, but

not finding. They ore the ontithesis "of the relotively fulfilled,

inwordly secure women who exist in impressive numbers in most

foreign londs.

8. Our women are less spiritual and hove less individuality-

The majority of our women look the some, dress the same, act

the same, ond sound much the some. In most countries women

aspire to be distinctive, in personolity and appearance. The op-

posite IS true here. The conception of a woman being herself

is regorded os outlondish. Our women refuse to grosp o simple

fact—when a woman is different she has really got something.

The element of the unsuspected, the unlike, or the mysterious iS

totolly absent in most American women.

With the loss of her individuolity, the American woman irr

evitobly loses a certoin indefinoble spiritual spark as well. Good

repartee, the skillful art of fencing with words, is too rorely her

forte Individuality comes from the inside and feeds upon spir-

itual fires within. But this, precisely, is what most of our wome-i

seem determined to hove as little of os possible.

The American woman's attention and efforts have been reck-

lessly concentrated on oppeoronce—on whot she can get, have, or

use—on externals. It is small wonder that, on the overoge, sns

gives every indication of not knowing whot she wants.

The speciolists ogree that there is a good deol which has go'>-

haywire in our women; and the reason isn't simply that those can-

tankerous feminine creatures reolly wonted to go haywire. 1"^

never could hove succeeded without a lot of unconscious or unm

tentionol help from their men.

—ARTHUR H. CHURCH.

die for a cause, let us follow the natural dictates of the heart and

reason and die for the cause of love, and not of murder.

MORGAN S. KENNEY,
The Graduate School, University of Toronto.

Which Armstrong . .?

Any resemblance between myself and H. L. Armstrong (Dear

Journal, Feb. 1) is purely coincidental.

H. C. ("HANK") ARMSTRONG, Sc. '49.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAP

AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From J. F. Brown "Individual. Group, and Social Field

American Journal of Sociology.
.^^^

"Implicit in field theory is the idea that social l^^'^^/'^^^,

depends on the biological nature of the individual as an '»

ral part of groups whose characteristics are intimately

nected with cultural phenomena."

Let's try it oocc more and then the hell with it.
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NFC US Prexy - - '^Gord G - T"
MFCUS' new national head, Gordon Gwynne-Timolliy, is an

almost lengcndary figure on the University of Toronto campus.
frobabty "bouncing Cord G-T," as he is referred to in a

college song, would be dismissed as entirely legendary if he were

not also one of the most familiar figures in the lives of umpteen
thousand U of T students. His press-reported activities alone,

ivitii his record for sheer accomplishment would be enough to put

liini on anybody's list of Highly Improbable Beings. The NFCUS
leadership is just the latest of his list of important positions on

iIh'
university scene, his first venture in the national field.

As president of tiie National Federatiomof Canadian University

f;tudents. philosophy student Gwynne-Timothy puts the crowning

touch to a highly successful undergraduate career. To NFCUS he

brings experience, energy and his own remarkable personality. In

own college. Trinity, Gordon is Head of Arts; since freshman

Jays he has been class president, sometimes head of the entertain-

ment committee and an assistant editor of the college magazine. In

the University as a whole he is president of the Students' Adminis-

trative Council in this, his final year, after having served as member
[roin Trinity and Radio and Public Relations Commissioner on the

founcil last year. The constant and purposeful activity of this

jillie 23-year-old RCAF veteran who has been described variously

as "a jet-propelled frog" or "a likeable grasshopper," is a continual

source of amazement to the legions of friends who shake their heads

and ask, "What makes Gord run?"

Toronto's dynamo executive has very serious aims with regard

to NFCUS. "I believe," he says, "that the strength of NFCUS
must lie in student enthusiasm in Canadian universities. Since

NFCUS has chosen to restrict its operations in foreign fields, its

chief aim in the next year must be to strengthen Canadian unity

on the university level."

When Gord attended the NFCUS conference in December as

an ex-ofticid delegate from the Toronto Students' Council, he gained

an immense enthusiasm for the work. His great hope that NFCUS
may foster understanding among the many groups in Canada was
the factor which most influenced him when he decided to add

NFCUS to his already crowded timetable.

"NFCUS," he says, "afl'ects the lives of the people who are

going to be our leaders in the next few years. They, in turn, can

influence the many many people who will come under their leader-

ship in schools, universities, in industry and in the professions."

His dream is that every student in Canada will in some way
become aware of the NFCUS purpose, whether the awareness comes

directly from contact with other student-bodies through winter or

summer exchanges or indirectly through association with those

who have taken advantage of these opportunities.

Currently, Gord is at work on the NFCUS fees brief question.

He will present it to Dominion government authorities when he

visits Ottawa in February.

Around The Campus -

SCIENCE '44 CO-OP
To junior students, and particularly freshmen or frcshettes,

we have information of intimate concern to you. Recently, adver-

tisements in the Journal have been stating that the Science Co-

operative invites applications for membership. Behind these squares

lies a lengthy story which I would like to summarize.

The Science '44 Co-op consists of three residences operated,

inhabited, and in two of the three cases, owned by the students.

Collins House, the first co-operative residence on the campus was

hegun in the fall of 194! by some enterprising members of Science

'44 whose theory was that sixteen could live cheaper than one. They

were so right that in 1943, eighteen medicals began a similar en-

deavour in Berry House. This venture was successful enough to

stimulate the members of' Science '44 co-op to pool their resources

with those of Berry House and provide a common dining room at

Collins House. Later the co-op purchased a house from Dr. Boucher

lor a girls' residence, bringing our total capacity to 56.

When food was difficult to obtain in Kingston of a quality and

i|"antity which young people need and at a price they could afford

lo jiay, our dining room facilities were stretched to accommodate

25 extra students. Thus for three years, eighty people have been

accommodated in our dining room regularly.

The democracy of our political and financial organiization pro-

vides for female suffrage in scrubbing floors as well as voting and

holding executive offices.

Besides saving us money and providing food comparable to

mother's, the advantages to be gained in learning to live, work,

think and play with other people are obvious.

The experience of subordinating one's own desires for the

general benefit of tliose with whom he lives, seems to me an in-

v:ihiable one and one which even the most insensitive among us

ftiiickly" learn.

Next spring, half of our present members will graduate. We
arc interested in replacements. In an attempt to make all the appli-

*^anls familiar with the members, we arc able to invite each appli-

cant to eat with us for a week during the month of February.

You may wish to visit our houses and glean more information

about what we would like to believe is a creative society. Your

I'lterest will be welcome.
—D. HAYNES.

NEWS
AND

NOTES

The famous author of "Thorn Apple Tree," Grace Grant

Campbell, is to be the guest speaker at the monthly meeting of the

Levana Society, to be held in Ban Righ Hall on Saturday afternoon,

February 5, at 2:15. Mrs. Campbell is a graduate of Queen's and

is to speak on "Methods and Motives of Novelists," Because the

executive of the Levana Society feels that the subject will be of

interest to more than the members of Levana, anyone — male or

female, undergraduate or staff, who is interested, is invited to

attend. Refreshments will be served.

Any girl who hasn't a gown can now get one at Van Home's,

and starting with the beginning of Levana Week . . .
Monday.

February 7, rules about wearing gowns are going to be strictly

enforced by the executive. All girl students whether seniors or

freshettes must wear gowns to all classes in the New Arts Building.

In addition, gowns must be worn to all A.M.S. sponsored lectures

in Grant Hall, to all convocation ceiremonies, and to all rectorial

lectures.
• * *

The night after the Levana Formal there is the less well known,

but equally well-run dance in Ban Righ. This year the dance is

being convened by Luis Dawson who says that the tickets for the

LE\'ANA INFORMAL will be on sale soon and that refreshments

will be served at the affair -- which is something of a dance and

something of a fireside sing-song cosy party,

f * *

A great deal of credit should go to those members of Levana

who worked like fiends behind the stage to make the "Golden

Years" a success. Special mention should go to Ellie Mackenzie

who did a phenomenal job as property manager — managing to

find such highly difficult things as pink fish and a garbage truck

horn . . . Mary Harper who did an excellent job as costume mistress

— working under tremendous difficulties to costume people from

Al Crofoot to Beverly Baxter ... and Betty Thompson and her

make-up crew. ^ =——==

^tudifttt WiisBB^ Club

ANNUAL DANCE
in Grant Hall

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th

$1.00 per couple 9.30 -12.30

TICKETS AT THE DOOR

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHHICAU SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Out of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket

When iilncss or accident keeps you off the job or out of

classes tlie Grcnt-Wcst Life Income Protcclor pohcy pro-

victes regular cliciiui'S to rchcvc you of financial worry.

Flex'ible and easily tailored lo hi your own special circuin-

slancei your Income Prolcclor provides optional benefits

such as paying hospital, surgical, and nursing bills. Its

important protection call me todav /or full informal ion.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

WE DELVE INTO HISTORY

The Daemonology Department feels that every good Queen's-

man should know more about the early history of his University

so I devote this colunui to interpreting some of our early records.

In December 1S41 our first Principal, Rev. Thomas Liddetl of

Lady Glenarchy's Church, Edinburgh, arriveil in Kingston. Allie

and the other Trustees met him at the Outer Station, wliich even

then was a pretty dismal hole, and the stern old Scotsman leaped

from the train brandishing his clayntore and shouting "Let's have

ah Oil Thigh, gang!" and "Who've we got for coach next year?"

Alfie and ihe other Trustees were naturally a bit put out at this

but they knew that the railway didn't bother to heat its cars in

those days and passengers had to depend on iTilernal heat to keep

themselves warm, so they overlooked the incident.

After the freight section of the train passed and Principal Liddell

picked himself up and dusted off the cinders where he had jumped

to avoid the yard cops, he drew the Charter of Queen's from his

sporran and gave it to the Trustees. When questioned about some

stains on the Charter he hung his head and muttered something

about "Durty blawin' wither" and that he'd caught cold and had

to make himself a "Wee sleekit mustard plaster." and that's how

the stains got on the Charter. One of the Trustees smelled the

document and was about to ask since when had they started using

Teacher's Highland Cream to make mustard but he decided not to.

The Principal also bore a letter from Alexander Gillespie, the

Tricolour's Edinburgh talent scout, which read in part;

"I herewith send the Rev. Principal Liddell to whose care I

have committed the Charter of Queen's College aitd I sincerely

hope that both Principal and Charter may reach Kingston in safety:

to protect the College from lo^s I shall, however, insure the latter."

Which seems to show it was pretty much of a buyer's market in

principals in those days but now Queen's thinks a lot more of her

Principal. Why I don't suppose there's a student at Queen's who

would trade Principal Wallace for Ban Righ Hall or any other

building for that matter, although one would naturally hesitate to

stack him up against the Senior Rugby Team.

P.S.-. There is still no volume 1 to the Encyclopaedia Britarmica

in the Reading Room. Fie. iMr. Grumpy, fie.

-DR. H. QUl.VN.

(Signature).

FOFtKBl-l' THB <M1LY CUBWFOBD FIOWM SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

Adds Refreshment

To Every Occasion

The Pause That Refreshes

Coke

/f for il cilher way... M/i

trade-marks mean Iki same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD. -

Plas2i
warlime lnXtl

and erden.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Open House

An Open House in Grant
Hall sponsored by the Press

Club on Saturday night at

9 p.m. offers Levana their

last chance to meet a good
dancer for the Levana For-

mal. The Dance will be
going strong before and af-

ter the hockey game at the

price of 35 cents for men
and free for Levana.

l^xxxteh <Dl|urrl|
Rev.C. E.J.Cragg, m.a..b.d.,d,d.

minister
John Dedrick, b.mus.

organist and choir master

IT A.M.

"IDOLATRY TODAY"

Third in a series of serrtions on

'The Prophet Jeremioh"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

"CRISIS IN CAPERNAUM"

Fourth in o series on

'The Ministry of Jesus"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR in-

vites students ond young people

to remoin after the evening

sen/ice.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE /

Money?

Harry Walker Gets

Chief Vets' Position

Harrj' Walker of Arts '51 was

elected Chairman of the Queen's

Student Veteran Committee for

1949 at a Committee Meeting

Tuesday. Jack Mason, Science

'50, was elected Treasurer, Don
Mathews, Science '50, is the new
National Council Member, and

Harold Armstrong, also of Sci-

ence '50, will hold down the posts

of Secretary and Publicity Dir-

ector.

At the meeting, business and

policy for the future were dis-

cussed. It was decided that spe-

cial attention be given to the

matters of a loan service, and of

scholarships for the children of

the war dead.

Society Elections

For Arts Wed.
Arts Society elections will be

held on Wednesday, February 9

with a Nomination Meeting the

preceding Monday, society secre-

tary Eric Toller announced this

week.

The Monday meeting will be

held in Room 201 of the New Arts

Building at 1 o'clock and will of

fer the candidates for the leading

positions an opportunity to pre-

sent their platforms to the elec-

torate.
,

Already nominated for the vari

ous posts are : President—George

Manjuris, Bill Bauer, and Bill

O'Hara; Vice-President — Bern

Henheffer, Eric Toller. Bill Mc-
Laughlin, and Harry Walker

;

Treasurer — Bill Campbell, AI

Mattason, and Eric Prime; Secre-

tary—Don Keenleyside and Cash

Mahaffy; Athletic Stick — Jim
Sherbut and Fred Richardson.

Monday Lecture

A free public lecture will

be given in Convocation

Hall on Monday, Feb. 7 at

8 p.m. by Professor W. E.

C. Harrison. Subject o £

Prof. Harrison's lecture v/ill

be "Canada and the North

Atlantic Pact."

Wartime merchant seamen

at Queen's are requested

to contact J. C. Wilson,

2-0207; or Ross McKelvey,

2-0070. It might mean
money.

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Appendicitis Hits

Director Dr. Angus
Dr. William Angus went into

the hospital on Tuesday with a

^evere case of appendicitis. Mrs.

Angus has been in the hospital

for ahiiost two nlonths so double

trouble has tome to the Angus
household.

Dr. Angus has been rehearsing

"The Vise" for presentation Fe-

bruary 16, 17 and 19 and much of

the preliminary work has been

done. Hewever, the cast of "The
Vise" and all members of the

Guild vrill miss his constant work
and interest during the next few

weeks.

Preliminary direction of the
play will be taken ovef by a mem-
ber of the cast, Art Todd who
assumes this duty under the

double load of Treasurer for the

Drama Guild and the mentally

unstable son in "The Vise",

Revue Cast Praised
(Continued from page 1)

POOF SONG was very well

done.

We were particularly impres-

sed with the work of the orches-

tra, and Doug Creighton must be

given great credit for the way he

directed the performance. The
arrangements were wonderful

and sounded difficult, but the or-

chestra won every time, and their

precision was a great help to the

cast. Among other individual

performers, Dick Dodds, who was

M. Boyer's sub, the Indian, and

"Wallace", and Glen Wilms the

ventriloquist-impersonator, were

outstanding. Levana Prexy Wil-

lie Dowler was her own charm-

ing self, and Beverly Baxter

played well, and also sang a solo

SOMETIMES I WISH THAT
I WERE CLEVER which was

very well done. Mike Halliday

and Johnny Faulkner obliged

with the familiar minstrel act

against Mike's banjoing.

The choruses provided lots of

gaiety and atmosphere, although

they were not always clear

enough w i t h their individual

speeches. The whole cast waged

an uphill battle against pitch, but

lost badly on only one occasion.

Bad acoustics in the hall, and the

necessity to fight for one solo

mike account for much of their

trouble. It was a very well inte-

grated show , and the producers

and cast can be proud of it. The

near-vioient publicity campaign

paid off in large and responsive

audiences, and there was enough

earthy humour to satisfy even

Mr. Davenport. Bouquets to

everyone concerned.

PROFESSOR EVANS DISCUSSES

EXPERIENCES OF 'GRAND TOUR'
By CHESTER MISENER

Journal Staff Reporter

"Th(i Grand Tour"—the Eng-
lish in France in the 18th cen-

tury—was the subject of an ad-

dress by Prof. W. H. Evans,

head of the French Department

at Queen's, in a continuation of

the Monday Evening Lecture

Series at Grant Hall Monday.

Dr. Evans noted that many
prominent men, among them the

famous writer Addison, were

among the earliest to make the

Grand Tour, which was the jour-

ney through France to Switzer-

land and back through the Rhine-

land. Following the Peace of

Utrecht of 1713. the "Tour" be-

came popular among the aris-

tocratic classes of England, and
Lord Chesterfield wrote num-
erous letters of instruction to his

son, who was making the Tour
to better his education.

Dr. Evans pointed out that be-

cause of the bad travel condi-

tions, there were frequent delays

in France, particularly in Paris,

the city that set the tone of fash-

ion. Paris continued as a centre

of English Aristocrats until the

Seven Years' W ar, when the

"Tour" was discontinued. After

1763, it became more popular

than before. According to a per-

iodical of the time, a Lord was
not recognized in London society

until he had squandered two-

thirds of his fortune in Paris.

The speaker dwelt at some
length with the attitude that the

English visitors adopted concern-

ing France and the "Tour". Smol-

lett, the English novelist, com-
mented on the misery of the

French peasant and the extrav-

agance of the upper classes, and
remained unimpressed with the

country. Stearne, on the other

hand, became enthralled with the

country and expressed his feel-

ings toward it in his novel "Senti-

mental Journey". Arthur Young,
the British agriculturalist, tend-

ed to view France from the ac-

ademic side. He expressed a fav-

orable view of the French, but

his attitude was free from the

sentimentality of Stearne.

In closing, Dr. Evans pointed

out that many of the 18th cen-

tury customs still exist. He ex-

pressed a hope that the famil-

iarity between the two countries

would continue without either

losing their national character-

istics.

Professor Lodge

Speaks To Hillel

At Wed. Supper
Last Wednesday evening Prof-

essor Lodge spoke' to a crowded

Hillel House at the second in-

formal supper in Hillel's "Meet

Your Professor" series.

In his characteristic informal

manner. Dr. Lodge spoke on the

"Trends of Modern Thought in

Philosophy". He clearly and con-

cisely discussed the transitions in

the prevalence of realism, ideal-

ism, and pragmatism over the

past fifty years in England, Ger-

many, and also Canada and the

United States. The discussion

was illustrated in a humorous
vein by personal experiences of

the Professor with other philos-

ophers—exponents of the above

schools of philosophy—in Amer-
ica and in Europe.

Professor Lodge also spoke-

briefly about the "philosophies of

existentialism, and personalism,

and also mentioned "the dessicat-

ed form of realism" which has

sprung up, originally, among Vi-

ennese Philosophers. In answer

to a question, Dr. Lodge said

tliat philosophy is forbidden in

Russia, the philosophy depart-

ments having been closed and the

professors either leaving the

country or assuming other oc-

cupations.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

231 PrinceM Street

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Piece away from home,

Where Courtesy ond Smiles ore never rotioned.

MEAL. TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Giris^hay/eaheart"!

anson & Edgar
Dance PRIMTEIRS Printing ok

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Descriptioa

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

• What's When \

ission

TODAY

:

6.15 p.m. — Hillel Discu

Group, Ahad Haams "Contrj^

bullion to Zionism."

8.00 p.m. — Civil l^nginecrinj.

Club, Biology Lecture Room,

9.00 p.m. — Science '51 Year

Party, La Salle Hotel.

Meds '52 Year Dance, Gram
Hall.

SATURDAY:
2.15 p.m. — Levana Meciinj,^

Ban liigh,

9.00 p.m. — Press Club Op,,,,

House, Grant Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Hockey: University

of Montreal vs. Queen's, [ocl;

Harty Arena.

SUNDAY:
9.30 a.m. — Holy Communion,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

2.00 p.m. — Skating Club, Jud;

Harty Arena.

4.00 p.m.—Sunday Hour, Grani

Hall.

4.15 p.m. — Science Public
Speaking, St. James' Church,

Sunday School Hall.

MONDAY:
7.00 p.m. — Bible Study, Theo-

logy Common Room.

8.00 p.m. — Monday Evenini;

Lecture, Prof. W. E. C. Harri-

son, Convocation Hall.

8.30 p.m. — Glee Club Slcigli

Ride Party.

TUESDAY:
7.30 — Liberal Party caucus ~
Senate Room.

Fashion Show Cost

Photo-Flashed Today

Today the Toronto Daily Star

will be on the campus to take pic-

tures of the cast of "The Vise"

and to get a few preview glimpses

of the pretty damsels of the la-

shion show which will be pre-

sented by the guild on Saturday,

February 19 after the student

convocation.

Staging and costuming fell into

high gear this week to ready the

cast and models for free publicity.

The stage crew under Jim Fogo

has been working overtime to get

the "The Vise" scenery in shape-

Edie Shindman and Lois Sharp

have been collecting all the books

they can to get the girls ready

for, the proper walking approach.

If hearts are won with presents.

Arrow Valentine Ties are your
best heart-takers.

No wonder ... for gorgeoua

Arrow Ties, in colorful patterns

Large and small, are the ties in

any man's wardrobe.

. See the wide variety of

Arrows today.

By Popular Demand

MED '51 PRESENT

IAN MACDONALD

and his orchestra

COME AND HEAR THE "BAND OF THE YEAR"

GRANT HALL FEB. 4th

Look lor Iho RagUlerod Trade Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES - HANDKERCHIEFS

Yes %ve have good

Buttermilk
Try a glass and he convinced

it*s the best

WllLMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669
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CUP Quotes
Manitoba Awards Out

Winnipeg. Man.-(CUP) - It

(•eins that Queen's is not the only

cdlege that suffers from a lack

nf funds.

Qut at the University of Ma-

loba, the Student Council has

Jld to cancel its plans for their

annua'
Color Night and abolish

all the awards that go with it.

The move was prompted by a lack

o(
council's funds due mainly to

increased costs of operation and

poor box office response t^ stu-

dent productions.

/^s a result of this move, and

uihcr
whole-hearted slashing of

expenses, the council hopes to

end the year with a surplus.

^cGiH's Dr. James Honored
Hamilton, — (CUP — Dr. F.

Cyril Tanies, Principal and Vice-

Chancellor of McGill University

js the new Honorary President of

the National Federation of Ca-

liadiiin University Students.

Douglas G. Seldon, Secretary

of NFCUS, said this week that

Dr. James had replied to an in-

vitation to take over the post,

saying he was "delighted to ac-

cept".

The collaboration between
NFCUS and the National Con-

ference of Canadian Universities

had been fruitful in the past. Dr.

James said, and he promised to

iry to preserve that collaboration

and assist the Federation in any

way he could.

Employment News
The following is a list of interview

dates for company representatives visit-
ing the University. Further informa-
tion and application forms may be
obtained at the Employment Office,
Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

Feb. 7
—

" Eldorado Mining & Refining—Eng. Physics.

Feb. 7-8 — Procter fit Gamble — Final
year Arts Chemistry, Eng. Chemis-
try, Chemical and Mechanical.

Feb. 7-8 — Northern Electric — Final
year Elec. and Chemical.

Feb. 7-9 — C.I.L. — Final year Com-
merce, Chemical. Mechanical, Elec.
& Civil

Feb. 9-11 — BeU Telephone — Final
year Science, all courses. Group
meeting on Feb. 9 at 8;30 p.m. in
MiHer Hall.

Feb. 10-11—Steel Co. of Canada, Ham-
ilton — Final year Science — all

courses.

Feb. IS — Sun Life — Final year Econ.
and Commerce.

Feb. 15-1 — New York Life — Final
year Arts.

Feb. 16-18 — Polymer Corp. — Eng.
Chemists, Arts Chemistry, Eng. Phy-
sics. Also 3rd year Mech. and 2nd
year Chem. for summer employment.

Feb. 18-21 — Ford — Final year Com-
merce, Bus. Arts, Mech. Elect, and
Civil.

Feb. 21-23 — Consolidated M. & S. —
Final year Commerce, Mining, Metal-
lurgy. Chemical, Mech., Civil, Elec,
Hon. Chem. and Hon. Psychology,
Also summer employment or under-
grads.

Twenty Percent Mentally Unstable

States Dr. Stogdill At Med. Meeting

Youthful Playwright

Comes To Queen's
(Continued from page 1)

hour each day no matter whether
it turns out good or bad. His
pl^'s have been mainly con-

cerne^l with family affairs be-

cause, as he says. "I have not
had enough experience in soph-
isticated matters and I am iii-

leresled in people and things."

\Vell-niannered and quiet, Dig-
by found it easy to compromise
on some of the more difficult

staging effects of "The Vise"
an<! suggested to the cast that

some of the lines might be
fhang;ed slightly if they seemed
iintisual.

Other plays that he has had
produced developed with his

^^Ip. and being away from
Queen's while rehearsals for "The
Vise" are in progress makes him
doubly excited waiting for the

premiere performance. He will

at Queen's again for the Cel-

ebration of the Queen's Drama
Guild and for the presentation
°f his play on the last night of

three night stand, February
19.

Zoology Professor

Speaks Here Mon.
Dr. F. E. J. Fry, of the De-

partment of Zoology, University

of Toronto, will address the Bio-

logical Society on Monday, Feb.

7th. Dr. Fry, one of Canada's

leading biologists, received the

honour of becoming a Fellow of

the Royal Society in 1948, Dev-

iating from a purely physiolog-

ical approach, Dr. Fry has done

most of his research on the ef-

fects of environmental factors on

the activities of animals. The title

of his talk will be "Effects of

the Environment on Animal Ac-

tivity". An invitation is extended

to all those who are interested.

"In Canada, twenty per cent of

the population, is subject to some
form of mental distress, and in the

future, clinics for the treatment of

the mentally ill will probably be

as common as our present day

school system." stated Dr.

Charles G, Stogdill. Chief of the

Mental Health Division of the

Dept. of National Health and
Welfare in an address to the Aes-

culapian Society last Monday
evening.

The personality factors in al-

coholism, marital discord, and ju-

venile delinquency, and the grow-

ing awareness of the importance

of psychiatry in the treatment of

the maladjusted makes it advis-

able to have at least one psychia-

trist in every community of 50,-

000 persons in Canada, the spea-

ker said.

Dr. Stogdill pointed out that

the lack of trained personnel,

(there are only 250 psychiatrists

in Canada) has hampered the ex-

tension of mental health work,

but added that recent federal ex-

penditures for hospitals and for

the training of personnel have

given fresh incentive to tliose ac-

tive in the field.

Mental health work, which is a

branch of preventive medicine,

includes a program of adult edu-

cation, as well as direct therapy.

Dr. Stogdill said, and added that

in the future, medical schools will

place more emphasis on the

^aching of the mind-body rela-

tionship, and that more doctors

will take up psychiatric practice.

"A new day is dawning for

the mental patient, and the

search for light will illumi-

nate many dark comers in

human nature", he concluded.

After Dr. Stogdill's address, a

two reel film, entitled, "Let

There Be Light" was presented.

It showed how psychiatry is be-

ing used by the U.S. Department

of Health to rehabilitate its men-

tally upset veterans.

Prior to the program, there was

a heavy agenda of business, that

?aw the first reading on a num-

ber of constitutional changes and

several committee reports.

Classified Ads
^,. LOST

itlle Noodnik," aristocratic Pekinese
Pup: missing from one time happy
lome. Wc are lost without him.

. ""y special reward. Phone 5221.

sh
^''or'nal, one right boot with
Have in my possession a left

_oot. For exchange, contact Allison
35 Wellington St., phoneGedde

5131.

STARTS TO-DAY

DENNIS O'KEEFE

LOUIS HAYWARD

"Walk A Crosked

HalF-way Hoedown

Meds '52 Do Fri.

Get your partner for a "square"

folks, 'cause the Half-Way Hoe-

down is coming up this Friday

night. There'll be "round" danc-

ing- too for the city slickers, cof-

fee and donuts at half-time and

home-made, old-fashioned enter-

tainment. Meds '52, who are play-

ing host at the dance, w a n t

everybody to let his or her hair

down and have a rip-snorting

time. Grant Hall's the place,

dancing 9 to 1.00 a.ni.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Cad 4352 Today!

coomss

T V l> I N G
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Sc '44 CO-OP

APPLICATION FORMS

For Sc. '44 Co-op

are available to all faculties at the

Post Office.

Queen's Liberal Party

Caucus

TUESDAY, FEB. 8

7:30

Senate Room, Old Arts Bldg.

Dancing Refreshments

The Golden Years
(Continued from page 1)

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE'H^HOF CANADA hH^H^
Established 1669

Heod Office Wolerloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

Starring in the leading

roles were Doug Timms as

Jim, a freshman and Willy

Dowler as Joan, a junior. Be-

verly Baxter, Glen Wilms,

Al Crofoot, V e r n Silvers,

Ron McLaughlin, Bruce
Dunlop, Morris Soutter, Don
Jardine, Dick Dodds, and Al

Moore lent strong support

at other stages in the pro-

duction.

Conipofiing the precision line

were Mary Armstrong, Di Chris-

tie, Noni Kendall, Eleanor Maher,

Pat Jansen, Mary Eleanor Thor-

burn, Jane Urquhart, and Joan

Waddell, with Lois Buckley, Ann
Elliott, and Peg Pepler as Cheer-

leaders.

The chorus of singers included:

Peggy House, Eileen Kouri, Gene

Lewis, Jean Saunders, Shelagh

Dunwoody. Joan Keough. Anne

Larmour. Peggy Smith, Bob

Cook. Bruce Davenport. Bob Hu-

band, Doug MacLean, Fred Ce-

derburg. Ernie Clifford, Bob

Cowie. and Ken Tancock.

Hidden deep down in the pit

was the orchestra, made up of:

[Leader, Doug Creighton; Saxes,

]

N. Seller, N. Wyse, B. Hamilton,

T. Lund, D. Peart; Trumpets, J.

McCubbrey, V. Wilson, I. Oksa-

nen, E. Akeson; Piano. J. Bald-

win; Guitar, J. Sherman; Bass,

N. Vail; Percussion, L. Naylor.

Backstage, the smooth running

of the show was cjue to the un-

tiring and highly-skilled work of

Producer Ed. Shaw, Director

Debbie Pierce. Musical Director

Doug Creighton. Choral Director

Doug Tinims. Dance Director

Sat. Feb. 5th
IT'S

GRAB DAY
GRAB DAY
GRAB DAY
GRAB DAY

AT

123 PRINCESS ST. DIAL im

Anne DesBrisay, and Stage Di-

rector Dick Crowther.

On the stage crew were George

Stowe, Don Cannon, Bob Camp-
bell, Robert Gurr, Jeff Kelly, and

Dick Lunn.

Costumes : Mary Harper, Helen

McLeod, Shirley Sachs, Connie

Wilson. Make-up: Betty Thomp-
son, Mary Brady, Helen McMa-
hon, Chuck I.emmon. Dottie O'-

Brien, Marion Potts.

Lighting was handled by Don
Hill, Brian Woodside and Peter

Thompson. Eleanor Mackenzie

was in charge of properties, and

Publicity was abljr run by Don
Gordon, Don Cliff, Art Brydon,

and Jan Swoboda In charge of

tickets was Eric Eaman.

Original story for "The Golden

Years" was by Betty Kennedy,

Don Gordon, Dick Crowther, and

Dick Lunn.

Liberal Caucus
(Continued from page 1)

"A vote of want of confidence

is usually a merely forma! feature

of the debate on the Speech from

the Throne," Mr. Roe told the

Journal. "This time it will per-

form a great service — the com-

plete downfall of the dreadful

Progressive-Conservatives before

they have the opportunity to do

any real damage."

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

'I've got to have somtf

tig to show I'm a Junior^'

Egbert seems to be ha\ ing a little

culty bolstering his dignity.

When it comes to buildiag self-confi-

dence, there's nothing like money in die

bank (o make a Frosh feel like a Senior,

That's why students from the U.N.B. to

the U.B.C. are keeping their do-ra-me

ia "MY BANK".
Why not open an account today. That

B ofM passbook will give you more of a

swagger than the best Clark Gable cookie-

duster.

Bank of Montreal
OIIKINO WITH CAMADIAN*
E«r wAiK OF iifiidrtcetiiiT

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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GAELS FACE LEAGUE LEADINq
CARABINS IN SATURDAY TIL] I

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

University of Montreal's power-laden Carabins will be in tow
tomorrow evening in their second and final Kingston appearance

i

of the season as they face Gene Chouinard's win-starved Gaels
i

The Gaels are still staggering from two ten-goal set-back^,
si,,

fored in Montreal last weekend at the hands of McGill and tu^-
\

same Carabins. In the McGill fixture the Tricolour got a bad g;!,^^
i

out of their systems, but in the U of M contest, the Quetn'snn,^ '

came to life with a vengeance. Despite the one-sided score,

visitors had the Flying Frenchmen on the ropes throughout
w^^,

latter part of the contest. Inaccuracy around the opposing net
wi^rii I

hand in liand with plain hard luck to thwart the Tricolour bid
f,j[

!

a win.

Art Therrien has come up with the most powerful club in the

circuit this season. Beaten only once in their seven starts to datf

the Montrealers 'will prove a tough combination to beat, as they

seldom fail to come up with a smooth-passing, fast and aggressive

style of play. The league's head sniper, Andre Charest, will be ai

centre, flanked by fellow sharp-shooters Albert Day and "Peanms"

Flynn, while rearguards Lapierre, Gariepy and Leon Bouchard are

expected to offer a jolting performance at the blue-line.

For the home forces, two new faces will probably appear in

the line-up. With goalie Norm Urie devoting his efforts to solving

text-book mysteries, dimiiuitive "Mo" Maxwell will guard the Tri.

colour twine, yersatiie Ross McKelvey will display his hockty

talents on one of the forward units. McKelvey made his ice dylmi

at the Verdun Arena last Saturday, and contributed an outstaiidino

performance toward the Queen's cause.

MIKE MILOVICK
'Finally an Opponent"

STELLAR FIGHT CARD
DUE FOR SATURDAY

By BILL MacDONALD
joumal Staff Reporter

The Queen's Gymnasium will be the scene of another star-

studded fight program tomorrow night, when aggressive and talented

battlers from Montreal and Trenton Air Force test the mettle of

Jack Jarvis' well trained crew of ringmen. Fans will enjoy the

utmost in entertainment, as all the Queen's favorites will enter the

squared circle to contest the issue with the visitors.

Climaxing the thrill provoking

card is a bout between Montreal's

Andre Sauve and Queen's Keith

Christiansen. The heavies have

clashed twice befoce, Sauve win-

ning by a slight margin both

times. However, Keith enters the

ring in> better, condition .and con-

fident that the former decisions

can be reversed.

Queen's 170 pound Mike Milo-

vick meets a formidable opponent

in Frank Edgett, the Montreal

delegate. Mike is a great ring

general, twice Intercollegiate

champion, and a stirring battle is

anticipated. A sure fire attraction

is the Bill Mahood-Jean Dutrisac

bout at 160 lbs. Dutrisac is the

Montreal leather pusher who edg-

ed Mahood in a terrific duel three

weeks ago, and Bill is only toe

eager to reverse the decision.

Ariother bout demanding atten-

tion is that involving Hank Un-
;ruh of Queen's and Roger Cantin

of Trenton. The 160 pound Hank
>will be remembered' for his spine,

tingling slug fests in the Inter-

collegiate assaults, and the fans

can rightly expect a similar effort

from him in his initial appearance

this year.

Lou Keating, the 140 pound
Queen'sman who was impressive

in his last starj:, will tangle with

the durable Mike Kurdia of Tren-

ton in an exciting three rounder.

To ensure the success of the pro-

gram, Jack Jarvis has arranged

bouts between Johnny Watts of

Queen's, the flashy 135 pounder,

and Bob Demer of Montreal, a

mittman of some fistic ability

;

Stu LeBaron, clever and crowd
pleasing Queen'sman and Gord
Scott of Trenton; "Fightin'

Frank" Oravec of Queen's and
Frank Gagne of Trenton, and
Johnny Hoselton of Queen's and
Frank Anderson of Trenton.

Tlie men from Montreal and
Trenton are all top notch fighter;

with experience and conditioning

EOBA's & Seniors

Square Off Friday

Frank Tindall's intercollegiate

cage squad will see action on the

home floor Friday night with

Gordie McDonnels Queen's

Thirds supplying the opposition

for an exhibition contest. The

EOBA outfit have already scrim-

maged the Seniors twice this sea-

son, with the scotre being quite

close both times.

The Intermediates have a

strong squad, having trampled

over most of their EOBA rivals

by good margins, and have a trio

from last year's Senior five as ^

backbone for their team. Besides

Huband, Elford and Phillips, the

Thirds also boast potent scoring

threats in "Rupe" Gagnon, and

Ian Simpson and should give the

Intercollegiate squad a hard fight.

i^facNiven, Bland and company,
however, are out for blood on

Friday, and expect to pick up

where they left off in their 40

point second half against McGill
' last week.

Tricolour Icemen

Down Ont. Aces
Queen's hockey teams came out

on top in a scheduled double-

header against Ontario Aces at

the Jock Harty Arena Wednes-

day night. The Juniors rallied

twice to tie Junior Aces 5-5 in the

last minute of overtime, while the

Intermediate Gaels walloped the

Senior Aces 13-3 to garner their

first win in the local Senior "B"
loop.

Down three goals in the first

half of the first period, the Juniors

came back to tie the game and

force overtime, when both teams

scored once. John Gordon per-

formed'- the "hat trick" for the

Gaels, and linemates Harley and

Maloney each scored to account

for the other Gaels' tallies. "Bud"
MacLean, the Juniors' smart cen-

tre, was injured midway through

the 2nd period when he look a

butt end in the shoylder.

The Intermediates started the

game in high gear and scored six

goals in the first period before the

Aces replied. The scoring was
well divided as the Intermediates

went on ..a scoring spree at the

expense o( the cellar dwelling

Aces. Roy Sadler, Pat McCaffer-

ty, Jerry Hamm and Sheldon

"Blitz" Johnson scored two each,

while Ross McKelvey, John Ste-

vens, Bill Morgan, Bob McArlhur
and Steve Koslovitch tallied one

each. Don Kcenleyside injured

his knee in the early minutes of

the game and was replaced by

Juniors' Vic Maloney, who don-

ned his gear for his second game
of the evening, Roy Sadler re-

ceived a head injury when he was
charged at centre ice in the third

period. The game w^s increasing-

ly rough as Aces played the man
when they realized that playing

the puck would not win them the

game.

Intermediates play in Ganano-

que today, while the Juniors take

on the league-leading Belleville

Juniors on their home ice today.

Gael Cagers Gain

Win Over RMC
The Queen's intermediate in-

tercollegiate basketball club fi-

nished their regular schedule in

exciting style on Wednesday

night when they earned 38-36

overtime win over R.M.C. At the

conclusion of the regulation time

the two clubs were deadlocked

at 32-32 and remained even in

the overtime period until Dick

Withey scored the winning bas-

ket with less than a minute of

play remaining. John Cuddie led

the scoring for the Tricolor with

12 points.

CAGER ELFORD
"A Hot Night"

341 Princess St Dial 6604

Spring Is Here .

AT

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST.

GABARDINE PRINTED
SUITS - COATS DRESSES

By By

Beverley - Chatsworth Dcja

APOLOGY
We wish to call attention to

an error on Tuesday's Sports

Page of the Jouiiml. The last pa-

ragraph of the Senior Hockey
story was entitled "Scoop" and
credited a knee harness for dis-

abled atheletes to Stu Langdon.
It has been learned since that this

particular harness is the brain

child and invention of "Senator"

Powell, who has been experi-

menting with them for years. Stu

assists the "Senator" and makes
the odd one, under the "Sena-

tor's" direction. We wish to apo-

logize to the "Senator" for our

error, and also to Stu for any
embarrassment ,that w e might
have caused hihi.

Two Queen's Teams
Chalk Up Double Win
Queen's entries in the local

EOBA circuits chalked up a dou-

ble victory over Vimy on the

Army floor Tuesday night, the

Queen's Juniors swamping the

homesters 87 to 8 in the opener,

and the Intermediate Gaels
trouncing the Signals 45 to 26 in

the main event.

Although minus center Huband
and guard Cunningham, the In-

termediates quickly found their

bearings on the large drill hall

floor, and easily outran the an-

cient soldiers in the last stages

of the contest. Sparked by John

Elford's deadly shooting from the

outside, the Gaels overcame an

early Vimy edge, and closed with

a rush at the half to lead 22-10.

Elford had a hot night, swish-

ing 18 points, with Simpson and

Phillips following with 7, while

Scversen's 12 were high for the

losers.

Juniors Run Wild
Playing aggressive ball,

Queen's Juniors baffled their op-

ponents and limited them to a

single basket in the second half,

while racking up 31 counters in

the third stanza alone. Coach Jake

Edwards substituted freely, and

the Gaels, relying on their fast

break offense, rolled to a 40 to 6

mid game lead. '

. Six feet five inch Ed Grossman

led the winners, dunking 20

points, Eric Prime got 12 with

the rest of the scoring being

evenly distributed among the
Gaels,

Sports Night 2
Saturday, Feb. 12th marks the

second of this year's Sports Night

program. The Queen's senior

basketball team will be trying to

make up for their defeat in Ot-

tawa by the Glebe Grads, so an

exciting game of basketball is

promised. The, Peterborough

Swimming Club will invade the

pool for the evening. Among their

numbers are two girls who hold

the American Junior Ornamental

Swimming Championship. There

will also be competitive swim-

ming with our Intercollegiate

Swimmers providing very stiff

opposition. For the more rugged

individuals exhibitions of floor

hockey, boxing and wrestling are

in store. Square dancing, intro-

duced at .the last Sports Night

will be continued. Round danc-

ing from 10.00 to 12.00 will close

off a fun-packed evening.

Remember that although

Sports Night is on Levana week-

end it is up to the gents to ask

the ladies, so put in your bid

right away.

Track And Field

Although skis might be more

in vogue at this time, the Track

and Field Club hasn't gone into

hibernation. The enthusiasts mel

recently and chose their execu-

tive for next season in the per-

sons of Steve Prosenyak, Pr

Ross McClelland, Vice-Pres,

:

Bill Kennedy, Secretary.

Plans for the coming year were

discussed, and it was announced

that Queen's would enter ftiler-

mediate Track and Harrier

Teams in Intercollegiate comiie-

tition next Fall. It is hoped thai

this will arouse more interest in

the sport and provide needed

training for the Senior class. I"

the immediate future the Club

hopes to enter a four man Mile

Relay team built around Inlfr-

collegiate Half - Mile Champion

Gord Haight and veteran John

Watts in an Indoor Meet to he

held in Hamilton fearly in M,Lrrh.

With this and general wiutery

training in mind, workouts a'*

being held every Tuesday a"''

Friday in the Armouries, Mon-

treal Street from 6-7 p.m. An)"'

one interested in running is i"'

vited to come out.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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piftu Years OfDrama

CAST WHIPS 'THE VISE' INTO SHAPE
FOR THREE NIGHT STAND FEB.16,17,19

Convocation^ Banquet^ Fashion Show

Form Back Drop For Plays Premiere

DIEFENBAKER TO SPEAK
AT THURSDAY SESSION

As tickets went on sale yesterday for the Drama Guild's banquet

Friday, Feb. 18, and for presentations of "The Vise" Feb. 16, 17, 19,

plans were well under way to make the play a smash hit and the

anniversary weekend the highlight of the spring season at Queen
Featuring the premiere perfor

malice of youthful William Dig-

by 's prize winning play "The

Vise," the visit of Raymond Mas-

>ey and a fashion show with 30

beautiful models the weekend's

events will mark 50 years of

Drama Guild activity at Queen's.

At the Players' Lounge a hard

working cast and stage* crew can

be found these days whipping

"The Vise" into good shape for

from their tasks to listen in on a

play that is punctuated with witty

banterings and under the direc-

tion of Jim Fogo, Bob Edgar,

Bob Cowie, Nat Greenburg, Nels

Brown and George Stowe, con

cern themselves with a set that

includes three rooms and gives

the impression of having a fourth

by the use of trick lighting.

Si^i.- "The Vise," p. 4

Cameraman Bob Bowley catches the cast of "The Vise" warming up. From
lett to right. Art Todd, Doug MacLean, Mildred Levy and Ruth Kirk.

brosentation ne.\t week. The cast,

under the temporary direction of

'^rt Todd find themselves re-

^Potiding well to a play that ac-

fording to Dr. Angus is "an im-

prf.ssive work, worthy of the care-

and faithful production that

"'<^ Guild is striving to give it."

Angus, who now resides in

".'P Kingston General Hospital,
^"'s in' the direction' by having
'"embers of the cast come to him
loi

special touches of interpreta-

1^0118 and minus one appendix he
pes to be back on the scene to-

'"«rrow for a final week of work.
'The Vise" goes into pro-

duction with a veteran cast
^"d a hard working crew.
Pacing the footlights will be
°'d time Drama Guild actors
^^rry Threapleton as "Lover
°°y." Art Todd "The Bad

Son," charming Lorraine

J-ower (the daughter), Mil-

led Levy as "dear Auntie,"
j^xth Kirk and Doug Mac-
ean as the harassed parents,

^ackstage there will be un-
^^•"studies Myrtle' Morrison

^^^^ Jim Mackay to take over
anything happens to the

Pres

Tl,

ent capable cast,

itage crew working amid
am of rehearsal take time olT

Arts SocietyVotes

New Executive In

At Polls Tomorrow
Arts Society Secretary Eric

Toller riiinounced today that no-

minations are complete for posi-

tions cm the Arts Executive for

1949-50, and tliat elections will

be held tomorrow in the New
Arts Building. A large turnout

of voters is expected,

A nominations meeting of those

nominated for positions on the

executive was held yesterday

noon. Candidates for the senior

positions on the executive spoke

briefly, outlining their platforms

and their past experience.

Nominated for the various po-

sitions are

:

President — Bill Bauer, George

Manjuris, and Bill O'Hara; Vice-

President—Bern Henheffer, Eric

Toller, Bill McLaughlin, and

Harry Walker; Treasurer — Bill

Campbell. Al Mattason, and Eric

Prime; Secretary — Don Keen-

leyside and Cash Mahaffy; Ath-

letic Stick — Jim Sherbut, Fred

Richardson, and Bill Lech.

SCIENCE WEEKEND
The spring term Science

weekend will be held on Feb.

19 and 20. Classes will be

cancelled from 5:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Feb. 18, and will be re-

sumed Monday, Feb. 21.

Thirteen Members

Gain Cabinet Rank

For Last Parliament

Thirteen distinguished mem-
bers of the Queen's Progressive-

Conservative Party have been el-

evated to cabinet posts for the

forthcoming Model Parliament

Session, Prime Minister Knie-

vvasser announced today.

Included in the appointments

were Janet Pullen, Minister of

Justice; Ken Binks, Minister of

External Affairs ; Don Lyons,

Secretary of State; Harvey Gunn,

Minister of Finance ; Jim Rob-

bins, Minister in charge of Do-

minion-Provincial Relations: Cel-

ine Sampson, Minister of Trade

and Commerce; Kay Beaumont,

Minister of Agriculture; Jim

Golden Years Discs

Go On Sale Soon
Recordings of the original

songs and music which charmed

the campus last week with the

production of the all-Queen's mu-

sical comedy "The Golden Years"

will Ije put on sale shortly it was

announced by Ed Shaw, producer

of the revue.

The recordings were made of

the musical score and some of the

better acts during the final per-

formance of the show. Good cut-

tings of the show's theme song

"The Golden Years", and "the

Porters' Song" were obtained but

due to technical difficulties,

others of the show's hit songs did

not turn out as well. However,

it is believed that popular de-

MINISTER lUNKS
. . . Right Hand Man

Short. Minister of Labor; Les

Reid. Minister of Mines and Re-

sources; Cecil Hellyer, Minister

of Veterans' Affairs; Nelson

Brown, Minister of Fisheries:

Bob Montgomery, Minister of

National Defence; Meg Moors.

Minister of Health and Welfare.

Facing this imju'sinj^ .irray of

talent, the Opposition will have

mand for the songs will justify as their leader Myrtle iMorrison

S.e "Golden Years" R.cor.l.." p. 4
CCF party.

^

Bridge Team Takes Trophy

From 17 University Squads

Queen s Seconds Place Third

At Varsity Weekend Shuffle

The Queens Bridge Team consisting of Les Voynich, Bill Lyttle.

Bob Frost, and Jack Warrell won the new Telegram Trophy. Sat-

urday, emblematic of supremacy in Intercollegiate bridge circles.

The second Queen's team consisting of Phil Hooper, Bill Campbell.

Bob Clayton and John Quance placed third. Seventeen teams-of-

four representing seven universities and Ajax took part in the two-

day tournament held at Hart Hous e and Ajax

Friday night open pair
"

National Platform Supported

At Conservative Session

By BUBS BENGER
Journal Staff Reporter

Debate on 14 planks of the national platform of the Progressive

Coneervative Government will highlight the third and final session

of Queen's Model Parliament to be held Thursday evening at 7:30

in Grant Hall. Interest is mounting among campus political parties

as preparations are completed for this sitting of the House which,

it is expected, will herald the elevation of several important campus

political figures to the Senate and the Bench and may be sparked

by a vote of want of confidence in the government.

Guest of the Progressive Con-

The
session was held at Aja.s

34 pairs competing. A McMastcr

pair won this session and Boh

Frost and Jack Warrell placed

fourth, being the highest pair

from the Queen's group, The

main event began in Hart House

on Saturday afternoon. Queen's

first team placed first with a

recnarkable SI per cent average.

In the evening session the going

was rough for the first team, but

the second team came through

witli a good 66 per cent average,

keeping the opposition from over-

taking the .ifternoon lead built up

bv Queen's first team. The third

team consisting of Archie Parker,

Gary Charbonneau, John A. Con-

nerty and Harry Oikle also

played their part in contribui tug

to Queen's victory.

This year's entry consisting of

three teams from McGill. Queen's.

Toronto and Ajax, two teams

from Western, and single teams

from Carleton. Ottawa Univer-

sity, and McMaster, was the larg-

est in the three-year-old Inter-

collegiate Bridge League. The

success of this tournament is

credited to the fine management

of the officers of the Hart House

Bridge Club and to Mr. _
Percy

Sheardown. the Tournament Dir-

ector.

CCF Plans Include

Confidence Motion

To Stir Up Debate

CCF Party Whip Art McBeatli,

speaking on behalf of Myrtle

Morrison, leader of His Majesty's

Loyal Primary Opposition in the

forthcoming session of Queen's

model parliament, stated during

the weekend that his group will

move a vote of "no confidence"

in the Kniewasser- Conservative

government.

"The draft copy of their

Speech from the Throne in-

dicates the usual Tory meth-

ods of dealing in generalities,

vagueness, and indefimte-

ness; and their marriage to

19th century political and ec-

onomic concepts is shown by

their paying of lip-service to

the equivocal principles of

'free and competitive enter-

rise'," condemned CCFer Mc-

Beath.

Mr. McBeath noted that in sev-

eral respects the Kniewasser Con-

serv;itives had apparently decided

to ri^nege policies laid down at

the latest of the infrequent na-

tional Conservative conventions

held last summer. 'Mniiy of ihcir

legislative proposals arc rt. |iiiili.i-

lion> of policies advocated by

erstwhile Tory Leader Drew

wlioni Kniewasser replaced," said

I
Saskatchewan native McBeatli.

1 w ho unnonnced that his party was

Iiiihliii,;,' an open caucus meeting

ilii- .(fternoon at 4 o'clock in

ruuni 205 of the new Arts build-

ing to which all CCF sympathiz-

ers were invited to attend.

Mr. McBeath regretted the con-

fusion caused by the lateness with

which the Conservatives had pre-

pared their Speech from the

Throne, a draft of which was re-

ceived only last week but prom-

ised that the CCF opposition

would be no less effective despite

Conservative delays and changes

of date of the parliamentary ses-

sion.

servative Government will be

John Diefenbaker, member of

parliament for Lake Centre, Sask-

atchewan. Mr. Diefenbaker will

sit with the government during

P.M. KNIEWASSER
Bills, Bills, Bills

the (lehate and at the conclusion

of the debate will answer ques-

tions on his party's policy. He

will arrive on the evening train

Thursday and will be entertained

by the PC club following par-

liament.

Acts to be introduced to par-

liament for debate include

:

1. A bill for ihe promotion of

creative arts and a national lib-

rary.

2. An act to implement im-

mediate civil service reforms.

3. A stalemcnt of propi- ;ed

CFRC Program

Don't miss "In this cor-

ner" over CFRC. 1490 on

your Radio Dial, this Wed-

nesday evening at 7.30 p.m.

The show features this week
" What's wrong with
Queen's women." and

"Should Political Parties
come back on the campus"

with leading figures from the

Queen's Model Parhament

on hand.

legislation and present govern-

ment policy on labour.

5. A bill to assure the maxi-

nmni of stability of income to

Canadian farmers.

6. An act to instigate legisla-

,..1(1 for a Contributory Social Se-

curity Program.

7. A statement advocating

provision of adequate housing.

8. .\n act to safeguard the

rights of Canadian citizens from

executive government action.

9. An act to ameliorate the

positi'in of Canadian war vet-

1 u|) a deji

lii-m-Provincial

irt-lU, An iiH

meiit of Oui

ilalions.

11. A bill for the reform of the

legal and penal system of Canada.

12. An act to regularise the im-

migration policy of this nation.

13. .A statement of the govern-

ment's view,-, on national defence.

14. A liill dfahng a

to provide limitetl

from income tax.

i[li finance

exemption
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Congratulations
"The Golden Years" have come to Queen's, and after

three packed performances have passed on, trailing clouds of

used scenery.

After the high-pressure publicity campaign which pre-

ceded the "Years", some of us expected the show itself to

be an anti-climax. It was not.

The show was a success mainly because it had talent, be-

cause it had, enthusiasm, and because it was the product of

a great deal of hard work. Its flaws would have been fewer

if the time that went into the show had been longer. But the

members of the production are students, too.

To directress Debbie Pierce, to mainstay Ron McLaugh-
lin, to music-man Ziggy Creighton, to dancer Anne Desbrisay,

to the indispensable but seldom seen stage crew, and to all

the others who created "The Golden Years", we extend our

sincere congratulations.

Dear Journal

Journa Is scarce
Why is it that when the Journal comes out it is next to impos

sible to get a copy of it at the Union? Surely the system of distribu

tion could be rearranged so that more copies of the paper were avail

able at the Union

I like to keep my copies of the Journal and it is hard to get

enthusiastic over a copy that someone else has read and left in a

crumpled condition on the common room floor'

ALLIN HAY, Arts '52.

(We distribute 3,100 (ournals — 300 more then the number

of paid student subscriptions. Many students, however, toke more

than one copy, ond someone must do without o Journal, There is

no woy we con prevent this, except by appealing to the consciences

of the overly acquisitive students. — ED.)

HurraK For Women !

of

IAN VORRES takes his turn at solving the peace problem. He puts the finger ort

"absolute convictions" as the thorny problem of the world today. For in-

ternational understanding, says Mr. Vorres, we must . .

.

— Seoft/e The Totem Potesf
The orguments on warmongering thot recently appeared in the

Journal were of greot interest, rxjt so much for the theories they

expounded, but as o good example of certain follacious trends in

ordinary thought, thot actually ore the nucleus of all dissension

in our world.

From the eorliest times human beings, in their seorch for truth,

interpret focts or try to improve the diverse environmentol condi-

tions usuolly occording to one sole rule, which necessorily meons
odopfing on extreme ond partial attitude thot could never sotisfy

oil angles. As can be expected reaction soon follows, which again

in its effort to eliminate all points in the previous theory orrives

to opposite extremes, equally disastrous in results. This process

of seeking single, extreme solutions could and does extend to many
more than two. Yet whotever their number, the time comes when
humon mind, disillusioned, has to admit the impossibility of reach-

ing obsolute universal interpretations. In other words it recog-

nizes its own limitotion. The limits of the latter lie exactly be-

tween the points reached by the hopeful extremists.

Now follows the eloborote task of postulating the generol

conclusion thot somehow co-ordinotes ond conciliotes the essentials,

of the previous theories. Such would be a theory of compromise and

hos alwoys proved in the bitter history of human thought to be

the one thot survives the longest ond enjoys the opprovol of mo-
jorities. Thus monkind, by doing so, consciously or not occepts

the fatal ordeal of its inadequote rationality. Yet the overage

individual seems to overlook this foct ond adhering in childish

conviction to certoin dogmas or principles only, tries to opply them
on a world-wide scale thus promoting a still greater dispute and

confusion. Here lies one of our greotest trogedies.

Consider how many overconfident statements such os these ore

tossed ot you in o single doy: Democrocy is the best political sys-

tem or Communism is the system of justice (probobly many in

Russia would soy). And ogoin- Our religion is the true religion

ond one must behove in this or that woy and no other.

The recent warmongering discussion here at Queen's is an-
other good example. Both the theories of "anti-wormongering"

ond "war-monger!ng as a state of preparedness" ore two one-

sided motions which when applied on the immense variety of envi-

ronmental factors fall to pieces and in the long run will lead

to consequences diometricoHy opposed to the ones they intended

to promote, (i.e. universal peoce). For whereas the view of war-

mongering as a stote of preparedness may prove to be the proper

policy between Russia and the U.S.A. it will be fatal if applied

in the civil war in China, Palestine or Indonesia and vice versa.

The same con be said for the ideo of anti-wormongering. To ap-

proach the problem from a theory of compromise would be to set

up a list of circumstances, conditions, couses, etc., under which

'wormongering" or "onti-wormongering" would be considered jus-

tified or not. It would be o complicoted theme, difficult to epforce

yet would have the greatest chance of being accepted by the

majority.

From whot hos been said we draw the importont conclusion

that opart from the limited mental capacities of the individual

human being, limitations ore also imposed by environment os o

whole, on any one of the ideols humanity has chosen for its sol-

vation. In other 'words, if mart ever had the broins to discover

obsolute truths, they could never be opplied as ideals in the reality'

he lives in. Returning then to our example, both theories of "wor-

mongering" have disregarded that oll-importont factor and ore

entirely useless.

Universol peoce is on ideal ond as such hos its limitotions os

any other idealistic conception' for on ideol will olwoys remain o

tendency, a guide towards a gool, which octuolly is never expected

to be reached. One could even go as for as saying that if ideals

could be attained, then they would hove outgrown their own utility

and consequently controdict the essentials they stond for. In the

cose of the universality of pfeoce the limitotions lie in the variety

of environmentol conditions thot dictote to humans, diverse ways

of peace con be secured, ond different evoluotion of its merits

Germany, for exomple, treated peace as a cheap coin for her

expansionist machinations. Englond, on the other bond, endongered

her own existence in the extreme effort to preserve it.

We see then how wrong it is to treat aspects of humon life

entirely from an idealized viewpoint, for it means interpreting them

narrowly and dissecting them entirely from the actual complications

of reality thot never lend themselves to a single universal interpre-

tation. Thus the statements thot our efforts should be directed in

establishing world peace with or without warmongering, are exactly

one of those sweeping, idealized, generalizations, nothing more

than multicolored bubbles that gallantly^ soar towards the skies

only to burst in their first encounter with the breeze.

Obviously then the theory of double limitations forces us to

look on everything in life with scepticism and doubt. If oil the

ideols we are so fond of embrocing are taken owoy in this manner,

0 greot deol, if not most of the ground for strife will hove been

eliminoted. The rood to understonding will be wide open. Ab-

solute convictions hoving been swept aside, humons will be pre-

pared to froternize much easier ond even seek to understand eacln

other. For having no entire belief in any single doctrine or teach-

ing, every one would desire to try out something new, simply for

vaj;iety's soke. Consequently the world society would eventually oi'-

filiote into 0 homogeneous whole.

My present sweeping scepticism, it could be orgued, destroys

everything without constructing anything in place. Yet here again,

by applying the principle of limitation, the' present scepticism

will limit itself in demolishing only such supernetura! and garlonded

structures erected by populor beliefs, revelations, self-convictions,

dogmatism, faith, etc., and in general onything that preaches

infollibility. For these supposedly invigorating and life-saving de-

vices are nothing but appealing totem poles on which we franti-

cally clutch while the torrents of time slowly undermine them

In Friday's Joitrml there appeared an article whose purpose
was "to obtain from our co-eds a defence of their position." Until this

defence may appear, the writer wishes to point out that some
the charges are rather exaggerated.

|

Women art acciL-ied of being self-centered. In this vicinity are

about five hundred women, the wives of students, who in many
cases are making considerable personal sacrifice, that they husbands

may continue their education. Some are living under some incon-

venience, or engaging in full time employment as well as doing their

domestic work. Are they self-centered?

Our co-eds have always been among the most active workers

in such worthy causes as have been supported on the campus. Some
have probably taken too much time from studies for such activities,

and Levana often shows in proportion to its numbers, more interest

in these matters than do the other societies.

The author of the article obviously formed his opinions in cir-

cumstances far difTerent from those at Queen's and they should

not be considered as applying here.

Yours truly,

HAROLD ARMSTRONG,

See Here, Sports Night !

Wf have a beef.

Fully realizing that Levana intended to have an informal dance

the night after her Formal in time-honoured Queen's tradition

—

the Sports Night Committee, with the approval of the AMS went
ahead and planned a Sports Night for the same evening.

There is nothing unconstitutional about this but we would
like to point out that Sports Night originated as a fill-in for blank

days on the calendar, and has now proceeded to crowd out other

events. If the dates are so crowded that no other time can be

found we object on principle to their running a dance on our Formal

Weekend. After all there are few times in the year when the women
of Queen's can play hostess and show appreciation to their hosts

of the rest of the year—and no girl will be thrilled at the prospect

of inviting Joe Doakes to the Saturday night dance if slie feels he

would rather have asked her room mate 'to go to the Gym.
We haVt^never been ones to toot the horn of "Women's Rights",

and have always felt that the Men vs Women battle that peren-

nially springs up on our campus was a bit silly (in view of human
nature), but we do feel that the AMS would not have assented to a

Sports Night on the night after the Arts, the Science, or the Meds
Formal.

If Sports Nights are so popular we suggest that perhaps the

number of Friday night dances be cut down—to allow perhaps two
year dances to each class after its arrival on the campus. At any
rate, some reorganization seems to be required since there are only

six school days in the week. (Maybe the Sports Night Committee
might try competing with the Sunday Hour.)

We intend to go on witU our dan6,e on Saturday, Feb. 12. We
want to say ''thank you" to the men who have entertained us during
the year—and we want to leave iie.-t.t year's Levana Executive with

enough money for stamps.

SYLVIA MACKENZIE (Lev. '49)

ELSPETH WALLACE (Lev. '49)

Silex Seven M
The members of our Society feel that we have been maligned

by the 'Golden Years'. We are referring, of course, to the scene

purporting to represent Life at Queen's as seen in the Campus Coffee

Shop. In this scene there were rank outsiders pretending to be

habitues of the Snack Bar; jokes were cracked which haVe been cof-

feerighted by the members of our Society, and slogans of the Asso-

ciation were bandied about as if they were common property. Fur-

thermore, no official member of this Society was present- on the

stage. Fie on you, Mr. Shaw!
THE SILEX SEVEN.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD
AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S
From "Design Manual for Timber Connectors".

"If the end of the member is not square cut the end distance

shall be taken as the distance from any point on the center half

of the connector diometer drown perpendicular to the center line

of the piece to the nearest point on the end of the member parallel

to the groin."

So that's the distance to the end ! ! !

The following quotes wer£ chosen as- being the maA
representative answers to the question

:

What is a Communist?

More specifically those queried were asked to indicatf

what political and social tendencies a person might possess

that would serve to define him' as a communist. It is inler-

esting,to note that of forty persons asked, twenty-five admif-

ted they could not answer and three declined to be quoted-

Dick Creighton, Arts '50 — A communist is a pawm in the hai"'^

of vested minority interests in the Kremlin,

Nancy Chalmers, Lev. 'SO — A communist is a person "

figures you should have a free coffee stand on ^very corner a"

borrows a nickel from you to buy the coffee.

Andy Kniewasser, Arts '48 — A person who believes m M^^'^''

ism as interpreted by Lenin arid StaUn, supports tlif idea of ^ ^^'\^^^

lution by force-and who identifies himself closely with present

policy.
. , ^[

Bob Cuddy, Sc. '49 — One who is in the unfortunate posiH""

being mentally stifled. , .

F. Mary Chambers, Lev. '51 — Somebody who doesn't

in democratic government but who believe^ in a dictatorial g"^

ment. ,

Gord Townsend, So, '50 ~ A capitalist with empty po'-'^'^
'

closed mind, and an open mouth.
^^^^

Morgan Bebee, Arts '51 — One who is either an employee o

^
^_

Russian government or else believes that the Russian sysH

working satisfactorily and beneficially for the Russian peop'"-"-

Neil Mactaggart, Sc. '51 — A communist is a man who wih ^
'

his glass with another man's bottle.
_ ^^^^^

fn

L. S. Clarke, Arts '49 — A true communist is a Marxist '

the hands of the Kremlin he has become a tool of Russian l'",j.|,t_

There is no objection to' Mar?;ism. there is to Russian
{"^''^^j^pN-

term' has now become a mishomer. —DTCK B-DICK
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CONFESSION,..
Father Ronan was lired. Since seven o'clock he had been hear-

ing
confessions, and now he felt cramped and weary in the narrow

confessional box. He wondered vaguely whether man would ever

desist from his wrong-doings, the petty and the large. It always

reminded him somewhat of a vicious circle. They were always re-

pentant, then repeated their folly. He sighed ds he shifted his bulk

in an elTorl to find a more comfortable position. If they would only

rt-alize that everything must come out all right in the end . . .

perhap.s he had heard the last for the evening. But there would

always be the late comers before communion the next morning.

He was about to rise and pass through the curtained doorway

^vhcn he noticed a dim figure slip into the cubicle before him and

(irop heavily on its knees. Father Ronan glanced through the lat-

ticed grill. It was a boy, a young lad of perhaps twenty. He could

make out nothing more in the dim light.

-Bless me father ... for I have sinned," he muttered in a low

voice. "It has been seven months ..."
Father Ronan bowed his head and his hand strayed to his

crucifix.

"Father ... I have sinned." The lad's low voice hesitated.

"Yes, my son," said the priest softly.

"1 killed a man."

Father Ronan started involuntarily. He opened his mouth to

speak bui the lad rushed on with a torrent of words.

'But he was no good! He was bad from beginning to end.

And what happened was his own fault. Not mine-!" the boy whis-

pered fiercely. "He started the trouble, even asked for it ...
"

"Who was it son?" interrupted the priest.

"Tlie Adams fellow. Charlie Adams. Last week."

Father Ronan recalled the story instantly. Charlie Adams was

llio son of one of his parishioners. And he had been found dead a

week previously, as the result of a terrific brawl, the papers had

said. No one had been arrested although the police had conducted

an intensive investigation.

Fallier Ronan prayed. This was no ordinary confession. He

felt bewildered and confused. What could he do? He peeredthrough

the'grili at the bowed head.

"My son," he said slowly, "God will forgive you, but you must
go further, to the police."

"No! I can't. I won't."

"Then why did you come to me here?" queried the priest.

"I had to get it off me. It was and is with me all day and night."

The priest leaned closer to the grill. "Listen to me ...
"

The lad rose in his cubicle genuflected rapidly and muttering
some incoherent words, pushed through the curtains. Father Ronan
could hear his hurried steps retreating down the length of the

church. Then the door slam.

Slowly the priest got to his feet. He felt ill and shaken. What
should he do? Nothing? He couldn't forsake his holy vow. He
was in the same category as a doctor or a lawyer. He must harbour

the sin. But the boy? What about him? Another lost soul, lost

to his God and society. God, surely He in his infinite goodness and
wisdom would see and understand . . . and judge.

It was snowing as the priest stepped through the heavy door

and onto the concrete steps. The cold snow-laden wind stung his

face as he ascended to the sidewalk, and turned up the block toward
his residence.

A cluster of people and several cars with their lights shining

eerily through the falling snowflakes caught his eye. Ai\ accident,

he thought quickly. He broke into a run.

The crowd parted as they recognized his frocked form.

"It's just a lad," someone said, "And it looks like he's a goner."

A policeman was bending over him, hurriedly jotting something

down in his little black book. Father Ronan pushed closer and

looked in to the pain-twisted face.

"It's o.k. now, father," the boy said slowly. "If ..."

The policeman nodded and straightened up. "Hit by that car

over there," be pointed roughly with his pencil. He also confessed

to a killing, said he tried to tell you before. Is that right?"

Father Ronan nodded mutely and dropped down on one knee.

"Make a good act of contrition, son," he said softly.

—F.C.

Introducing
'

GfiACE GRANT CAMPBELL
Grace Grant Campbell, a charming and distinguished woman

with a pleasing antl informal way of talking was the guest speaker

.11 the annual Levana Society meeting last Saturday. Mrs. Campbell

in her speech showed that "gift for words" she herself said was

necessary for a writer.

The author of such well-known novels as "Thorn-Apple Tree,"

"The Higher Hill" and "Fresh Wind Blowing," Mrs. Campbell started

off her writing career soon after she graduated from Queen's in 1915.

When asked if she noticed any major differences about the college,

Mrs. Campbell answered with "Of course, we had no Ban Righ

then. We lived in the 'Hen Coop' and in boarding houses and had

our Levana meetings on the second floor of the New Arts Building."

The thing she remembers most about the New Arts Building is

that the girls danced there during the seven minutes between classes.

Mrs. Campbell married her liusband soon after graduation —
lie was a Queen'sman and minister, and then went to live in Arvida.

"It was there." stated Mrs. Campbell, "that I first began to write.

By then the twins were old enough not to need too much attention,

and yet young enough to go to bed early, and so every two weeks

! niel with some other members of the Canadian Authors' Associa-

tion, and we read and criticized each other's works. At this stage

I wrote short stories. I sold a dozen or fifteen," and Mrs. Campbell

a<iuiitled she had sold the Scandinavian and British rights to some

"f them.

Why did you change over to novels when you were so success-

ful at short stories? we asked her. Mrs. Campbell explained that

she liked the novel form better as it was freer and looser and less

artificial. "I wrote my f^rst novel 'Thorn Apple Tree' when I was

on a holiday at the Lake of the Woods. I had always found details

of pioneer life interesting. There is something clean and pure about

.
it- I wrote about the country I knew about — the places where my

family had lived for years — but I wrote about 150 years ago. My
second novel 'The Higher Hill.' I wrote about the same place and

people. But my latest novel 'Fresh Wind Blowing' is about the

present group of young people and their life in the war years — the

veteran generation. I wrote about them because they were a group

of whom a great deal was asked and they rose to the task."

Mrs. Campbell revealed some very intcresfing things about the

lift^ of a successful author. She admitted that she thought best m
"lat half-way state in the morning between waking and sleepuig.

^I'c said that it was just as difficult to start a novel after you had

d«tie it a few times as it is the first, but that after you were into

your work it captured you and you couldn't stop until you had

''"ished it. The fault of most young authors, according to Mrs.

<^ampbell, is self-consciousness. "If the writer will realise that m

very nature of things he must reveal himself, and go on to do

an unselfconscious way this fault could be overcome she went

Criticism has never bothered the novelist. Mrs. Campbell feels

'hat after you have finished a book you are done with it, and thmk-

'»e about the next work, and any criticism is about somethmg you

have done your very best with at the time of writing.

Mrs. Campbell feels that journalistic training is good for an

•^'^Pectant creative author. She said, "The training you get keeps you

Writing even when you don't feel like writing. The only thing

that you might get stale."
.

,

When we asked Mrs. Campbell if she sometimes felt discouraged

the long hours and small rewards of writing she answered em-

'^itically — "The great thing about wntinj

's worth all the trouble it takes."

the self-expression.

_D.P
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I Douglas Library

I spell-cost ond imperceptible os oge

i Authors here within remembrance lie,

1 Hunters seeking for a truth in vain

I Which to their calling could reply.

S Amidst the pogeant of forgotten tides

i Serene they sleep with fame for dreoms

17 And weeping for its daring dead

:J
Thought may walk the printed streoms.

I In trusts and hopes thof fear the light

I Hours in circles end their span,

5 While shadows curse the crowded shelves

1 To pain the soul of weory mon.
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— IAN VORRES
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LEVANA BLASTS BACK
Hearing a discussion of what some Quccn'snien think of Qijcen's-

women is an experience all Lcvanites should never have. They might

be a little surprised to discover that they are not only pliysically

inferfor to the sweet young things in the old home town, but are

also an arrogant, mercenary, empty-headed hunch of flirtatious

females.

Arrogant? Darn right we are . . . if arrogant means having

any ideas'' .ibout what kind of people you like to be with . . . what

kind of activities you like to take part in . . . what kind of boys you

like to go out with. And we're mercenary too . . . if mercenary means

having'any sort of concern about whether the person you're inter-

ested in has any possibilities at all or liow you're going to live^ in

the future. But I haven't met a Levanite yet who wouldn't rather drink

colTee with "that certain person" than cliainpagne with anyone else.

I suppose we're empty-headed too . . . we "can't talk about anything

except sex and our courses" . . . because no one ever gives u^ a

chance. Queen'smen don't take Queen 'swomen out to talk to theiii.

What do these thwarted representatives of the male sex expect

anyway? A Betty Grable with Einstein's brain, Pollyanna's shining

Imile for everybody, and an attitude toward them and tliem alone

that would make Kitty seem like a Sunday School teacher? If so.

we wish they'd come out of their blue-grey fog and realize that

even if they're not human, Queen'swomen are.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

,

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*reCHMICAL. SIJI>PL.ICS!
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

STEAM SHOVEL

Now when warriors assembled in Maid Marion's secret chamber,

she announced that meaning of Years of Gold had been discovered,

and that great spectacle was to be presented at Cave of Casey and

Vi. And even scribe accumulated two score and ten pieces of bronze

and was therefore present when great mystery was solved as to

how Lemons exist, for in spectacle did many have means of support

most visible. And scribe would commend those who took part for

same was surely in honour of tribe of Scienz, even Golden clad ones

of fifty-one.

Joints Have Their Points

On eve of Fria, in Hote the Sail, many warriours of '51 did

gather and there was great confusion among some as to which room

was to be used for brawl for although many found way to brawlroom

yet others did find selves in room of elbow (and indeed same was

good joint in which to arm selves for brawl). And when all had

gathered certain warriors did perform many and wonderful feats

and due to many causes many did see double. And great battle,was

staged and resounding chanjs did fill hall and so great was pleasure

of those present that they did wish to prolong visit even after end

of danz, and this did greatly enanger white clad ones (who needs

must be present to control reactions even as in Cave of Gord must

retarder be used that all be safe).

Scribe Strains Wits To Write of Splits

And at end of week did many decide that laws of friction must

be further investigated. And these fastened long skids upon feet,

and set selves to study motion on inclined plane. But catastrophe

did almost happen wlien one found that skids did head in different

directions, and while this one did almost fail in shear, other almost

split sides. And novice did decide tliat learning sport was like any

other great undertaking and must be done in many sittings.

Plugs for Mugs

Now in tribe of Scienz is great tradition that when elders

retire they arc given silvered mug of great capacity that they may

use same when they needs must partake of contents of flagon. And

Clods of Eartz, who needs must at all times imitate their betters,

did decide to bestow like gift unto their ciders, but scribe would

point out that most fragile cups (as oft used for brew of China),

would be more fitting, and same could be tinted in shade of pink

for such seems to be favourite colour of tribe.

One Still Has Chanz To Go To Danz

And it is great pleasure of scribe to herald coming oE For-Mal

of Lemons aijd 'tis hoped that clods, who held For-Mal at most

opportune time (even two weeks ere that of Lemons) have not

caused Lemons to forget warriors for many fear that former gifts

of same day may be forgotten even as true law^ pass from mind

only too soon after they are proclaimed.

And even as For-Ma! approaches even so is Jour-nal of Lemons

under preparation. And many feminine ones flit about in cave of

Jour-Nal and chisel is wielded by hands unused to such tasks. But

scribe does not object for although chisel is applied usually to doings

of Scienz. it is fitting at times that Scienz embrace Lemons.

But now that he has carved alloted portion of tablet scribe must

put away chisel and return to <len. For For-Mal of Lemons is yet

some days off, and yet may bell sound and summon him to attend

same.

THE QUEEN'S DRAMA GUILD
PRESENTS

A NEW CANADIAN PRIZE WINNING PLAY

THE VISE
8y Williom R. Digby

Convocation Hall

Wed. - Thurs. - Sat. - February 16, 17 ond 19

§ TICKETS- 50-75 CENTS — SATURDAY $1,00
I

^
, DRESS OPTiONAL-

I AM Seats Reserved — At Queen's Post Office or

Rickleyond Vince Curtain 8: 1 5 p.m.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle
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Engineering Institute Offers

Prizes For Student Papers
Prizes wil be offered for the

best papers on an Engineering

subject presented to a n open
meeting of the Kingston branch

of the Engineering Institute of

Canada, by undergrad students in

the faculty of Applied Science

at Queen's, it was announced to-

day by officials of the Institute.

The meeting will be held on or

about Feb. 22 at a location to be

announced later.

Entries for the competition

must be submitted in their ap-

proximately finished form to Mr.

J. W. Brooks at Carruthers' Hall

not later than Feb. 7. Contest-

ants must choose their own sub-

jects and entries will be judged on

subject matter, preparation, and

presentation. The presentation

of papers will be limited to 20

minutes, and on request, the
E.I.C. will make arrangemjents

for projectors, lanterns, and other

reasonable aids to the presenta-

tion of a paper.

Prizes will be: First, Books to

the value of $12.00; Second,

Books to the value of ?8.00; and

Third. Books to the value of $5.00.

All students whose entries are

accepted for presentation at the

meeting will receive a student

membership in the E.I.C. for one

year free of charge.

Constitution Permits

StudentSuggestions

For TricolorAwards
Notice concerning applications

for Tricolor Awards for the cur-

rent year was given todaj' by
Gelindo De Re, Chairman of the

AMS Committee investigating

Tricolor Society Awards. Mr.

De Re pointed out that accord-

ing to the AMS Constitution:

"Any ordinary member of the

Alma Mater Society may submit

nominations to the Tricolor So-

ciety. Names of such nominees
shall be given to the Junior Rep-

resentatives of the faculty to-

gether with those services which
the nominee has performed." The
Junior Representatives will bring

all such nominations forward to

the special committee.

"No admission to the Tricolor

Society shall be granted by tra-

dition."

"Admission is . , . limited to

post-graduates and students . , .

in their final year, who , . t have

rendered valuable service to the

University in non-athletic, extra-

curricular activities."

"This special committee (for

selection of admissible nominees)

shall meet . . . not later than Feb.
15." In other words, get your
nominations in as soon as pos-

Gible.

Student Visiting Hours Noted

For Kingston Cenerol Hospital

1. Visiting hours are from
3:00-5:00 p.m. and 7:00-8:30 p.m.

only.

2. Permission should be asked

from Charge Nurse at Nurses'

Desk before visiting any patient.

3. If other patient in room is

seriously ill or in need of quiet,

no visitors will be allowed.

4. Visitors limited to 2 per

patient at one time.

5. Sitting of visitors on beds

not allowed.

6. Visitors are asked to leave

room if doctors are making a visit

or if treatment is being given to

patients.',

"Golden Years" Records
(Continued from page 1)

their being recorded again.

Among the numbers in this

category is lovely Bev Baxter's

torchy "Sometimes I Wish that

I Were Clever". The catciiy bal-

lad "Oft in My Dreams", sung by
Doug Timms will be redone, as

will "The Ratio Blues". A new
cutting will be made of Willy
Dowler and the girl chorus sing-

ing "Goodwin Girls are Good"
and of Willy and Doug combining
on "Oh the Walrus Weeps with

Woe". Mr. Shaw hoped that the

"The Clubs Song^', which was
not recorded at all, would be done

along with the ones being re-cut.

The records will be the regular

twelve inch size and will sell for

about two dollars each.

Camera Club Salon

Senate Room Feb. 21-26

The Camera Club announced

today that its salon will be held

Feb. 21-26 in tlfe Senate Room.
In announcing the dates of the

affair, officials stated that this

year's salon would mark radical

changes in styling.

Included in the plans are a be-

ginners' class of five by seven

prints which may be made com-
mercially, as well as the usual

larger prints. There will also be

a color section, including both

transparencies and prints, pro-

cessed entirely by club members.
Club members are requested to

come to the meeting tomorrow
night, bringing prints for criti-

cism. There will also be on hand
a supply of eight by seven Salon

mounts which may be purchased.

Hudson's Bay Co. Offers $1800 Aid

For Business Executive Study Abroad
The Hudson's Bay Company

has created a trust fund for the

award of two £450 scholarships

in Canada this year for study in

the United Kingdom, Registrar

Jean I. Royce announced thi?

week. These have been estab-

lished to provide advanced train-

ing for business executives, to

further research in those subjects

in which the Company is inter-

ested, particularly distribution

and trading, personnel adminis-

tration and labour relations, and

to strengthen the links between

the business communities in Can-

ada and the United Kingdom.

Two similar scholarships are

also being offered in the United

Kingdom for study in Canada.

In an exceptional case a schol-

arship n'lay be made tenal)le in

the country of award.

Candidates must be Canadian

citizens ordinarily resident in

Canada who, at the date of sub-

mitting their applications, should

be over twenty-three and not have

passed their thirtieth birthday.

While non-graduates are not ex-

cluded, the scholarships are in-

tended ])rimarily for university

raduates.

When submitting application,

the names of at least three per-

sons who can testify to the can-

didate's academic competence and

business ability must be given.

At the same time, the applicant

Veteran Scholarships

The Queen's Student Veterans'

Committee announced this week
that it has decided to establish a

fund for the financial assistance

of the children of the war dead.

This move was taken in compli-

ance with policy decided at the

national conference of the NCSV.
Further details will be announced

at a later date.

At the same meeting, the Com-
mittee, under its constitutional

ht to add to its membership,

appointed Maurice Schwartz of

Meds '53 as a member.

must submit a memorandum out-

lining the course of investigation

that the student wishes to pur-

sue. The winners will be re-

quired to study at a university

or other educational institution in

the United Kingdom, but will be

given facilities, if necessary, for

investigating any particular bus-

iness problem of a particular com-

pany or group of companies.

Selection will be made by a

Selection Committee'' for Canada

which will consider the docu-

ments submitted by. the appli-

cants and will call such candi-

dates as they see fit to appear

before them. No candidate will

be elected without a personal in-

terview. Travelling expenses will

be allowed to all candidates chos-

en to appear before the Com-
mittee.

Wliile in the United Kingdom

the successful candidates will

work under the supervision of a

parallel committee in London,

which will advise whether the

course of study proposed by a

student is feasible and, if not,

will suggest amendments to if.

The trustees will make arrange-

ments for the student to study in

an appropriate institution in the

United Kingdom.

Each scholarship will be of the

value of £450, plus cost of trans-

])ortatiou between Canada and

Unite<l Kingdom and return, for

one year's study in the United

Kingdom.

Applications must be submitted

not later than February ISth, to

the Secretary, Hudson's Bay
Scholarships, Hudson's Bay
House, Winnipeg.

Application forms may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

CCF CAUCUS
V

His Majesty's Loyal Pri-

mary Opposition meets in

Room 205, New Arts BIdg.,

Tuesday, 4 p.m., Feb. 8

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full, line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

IHEKLT THI IHrLT CRAWrOIID n.OWUI SHOP

COR. BROCK & WEaiNCTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Pial 7037

. . . that for a mild, cool, sweet smoke . . . there's nothing

to match a tohacco expertly blended from high grade

Burlcy leaf. He knows that Burley is a tobacco that

packs easily . . . burns slowly, leaving a clean white

ash ... a tobacco that stays lit ! He knows that it meets

the real test of mildness—he can smoke it all day long.

Isn't this just the tobacco you are looking for? Try a pipe of

Picobac
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos

"The Vise"
(Continued from page 1)

Theolog Glen Wilms heads the

production staff and Bunny Pat-

terson has' undertaken the lengthy

task of rounding up all the un-

usual properties that are required

for the play.

Tickets for the play may be

purchased at the Queen's post of-

fice or at Rikeley and Vince.

Prices range from 50 and 75 cents

for Wednesday and Thursday

evenings to $1.00 for the optional

dress circle performance on Sat-

urday. Guests for the Saturday

performance will include Ray-

mond Massey, Lome Greene, Wil-

liam Digby, and the patrons of

the Drama Guild's celebration.

As guest of the Drama Guild

Raymond Massey will attend a

banquet and reception on Friday,

Feb. 18, and although over 500

announcements have been sent

out students are reminded that

the banquet is for everyone. Ban-

quet tickets are on sale this week
from the post office or from any

member of the committee for the

price of $1.00 and dress is op-

tional.

Mr. Massey will deliver a lec-

ture in Grant Hall on Saturday,

Feb. 19, at 2 p.m., at which time

^e will receive the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Laws. Directly

after the address the Drama Guild

will present a pageant of fashion

displaying costumes that have

been accumulated by the Guild

during the past 50 years.

WED. AND THURS,

"Good Time Girl"

With — )eon Kent

Dennis Price

ADDED FEATURE —

"Thundcrhoof"

X V t» I N G
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUH NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTa

Professor Kent

To Meet Hillel

At Supper Party

The Hillel Foundation is spoj,

soring the third in its series
o[

"Meet Your Professor" informal

buffet suppers this Wednesday
afternoon, February 9, at 5 p
Professor H. A. Kent, Principal

of the ^Theological College,

discuss the "Trend of Modem
Thought in Religion". The sup.

per discussion will take place
at

Hillel House, 26 Barrie St. There

will be a nominal charge of 35

cents for the supper. Please call

2-M20 if you are coming.
^11

students are welcome.

George Lilley Talks

To Camera Fiend

George Lilley, local news [iho-

tographer, was guest speaker (o

tlie Camera Club at the Club's

meeting Jan. 26. Speaking 011 dil-

ferent types of cameras, Mr. Lil-

ley covered all types of shutter

boxes from the Kodak Duraficx

(a beginner's dream) to SpeeJ

Graphic, listing the advanta^as

and disadvantages of each,

making recommendations a>; id

the type to be used in differtni

fields of work.

At the meeting, the members

discussed the darkroom project,

which has been delayed, and the

forthcoming Salon. All members

having prints of the school "from

the air" are requested to attend

the club meeting tomorrow night,

bringing extra prints and money

with them. This meeting will be

a pre-Salon print criticism night

rCC S/ILE
MAN'S FULL DRESS

EVENING COAT

NEVER WORN SIZE 36

Price $12.00

Phone 9203, no Bagot

Get Ahead
Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingsto"

Call 4352 Today!

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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• What's When •

I

TODAY:
12 45 p-i"- — SCM Discussion,

Senate Room.

^ 30 P-"'-
— Cercle Francais,

pil'm and talk by Mr. Hone of

(he AUiini"""'' Co., Room 204,

T^evv Arts Building.

400 p-^-—^'-^ Caucus, Room

205, New Arts Building.

7 JO p.in- — Science '51 Year

Meeting, Convocation Hall.

7,30 pm- — Pul^l'c Speaking,

Room 221, New Arts Building.

7 30 p.m. — Liberal Party Cau-

cus, Senate Room.

9.15 p.m. — Student "Wives

Uance, Grant Hall.

WEDNESDAY:

12 45 p.m. — Debating Club, Rm.

201, New Arts Building.

5.00 p.m. — Hillel, "Meet Your

Professor Series", Buffet Sup-

per,

7.00 p.m. — Bible Reading, Se-

nate Room.

7.15 p.m. — DupKcate Bridge

Clnb, Card Room.

7.30 p.m. — Camera Club, Co-

ed Lounge.

7JO p.m. — Miller Geology

CUtb, Miller Hall.

THURSDAY:
12.00 noon — Levana Nomina-

tion Meeting, Room 201, Old

Arts Building.

Debating Club, Varsity vs

(Jneen's.

J.30 p.rn. — Cercle Francais,

ijlee Club Room.

7.30 p.m. — Model Parliament.

Grant Hall.

Author Grace Campbell Meets Levana

Describes Typewriter Life Of Novelist

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

"Writing is an effort to record

and preserve a segment of truth

and show forth the pageantry of

life," Mrs. Grace Campbell, au-

thor of Thorn Apple Tree, The

Higher Hill a n d Fresh Wind
Blowing, told a monthly meeting

of the Levana Society Saturday

afternoon in the Ban Righ Com-
mon Room, Mrs. Campbell is a

graduate of Queen's.

Discussing informally the

"why, what, and how" in a novel-

ist's life, Mrs. Campbell told how
long hours over the typewriter,

the constant necessary revision,

and other difficulties pertinent to

writing a novel were outweighed

by an insistent urge to write and

to seek whatever was hidden in

the "attic of the mind." The ini-

tial effort at writing was arduous,

she continued, but once a small

start was gained the forces of

growth and creation were lying

waiting and as the author entered

into the lives of the characters

the novel was carried along. Mrs.

Campbell related that much of the

"carpentery" in a novel did not

show for the amount of research

necessary when writing of an-

other period was formidable. .

".A. writer usually wrote best

about the place he knew before

he was 13 years old for then life

was full of mystery and wonder

and was vividly perceived," Mrs

Campbell stated. However this

same perception had to be strain-

ed through the mentality of an

adult to prevent it becoming

childish. She related that persons

in Canada wrote of Canada and

interpreted their Canadianism.

which was dominated by "the

hard enchantment of the north"

to those in other lands as well

as to themselves. This gave a

background of interest and sig-

nificance to make life more in-

teresting and ennoble it.

Mrs. Campbell advised that as-

piring authors not limit them-

selves only to the familiar, for

often "a cloud of familiarity

clouds the scene" but should write

on any subject about which they

felt strongly, at the same lime"

not being too stiff-necked about

Canadianism but receptive to all

winds."

In modern literature, Mrs.

Campbell concluded, a note

oE health was dominant, a

faith in human nature, a reali-

zation of the dignity of man,

and a more dignified and vi-

gorous outlook on life. Yet

the reward of writing at any

time was the effort to reach

the goal of soothing the
heart of man. By man the

author lived and for it he

lived.

Willie Dowler, presideht of the

Levana Society, presided at the

meeting. Tlic guest speaker was

introduced by Barbara Bews and

thanked by Sylvia Mackenzie.

Canterbury Clubs

Plan Conference

At Queen's Friday

The second annual conference

of Canadian university Canter-

bury Clubs is slated to swing in-

to action on the campus next

Friday, Feb. 11. Feature of the

weekend gathering will be an ad-

dress by the Honourable Russell

T. Kelley, Ontario Minister of

Health. In addition the delegates

will gather to discuss and shape

next year's Canterbury Club pol-

icy with an accent on closer

church student ties.

With delegates expected from

McMaster, McGill. Western, Tor-

onto, O.A.C., and other Canadian

colleges, in addition to repres

entatives of several American uni

versities, the Queen's executive

of the Canterbury Club has been

labouring for several weeks to

prepare a program designed

to not only acquaint the visitors

with our own club activities but

also with Queen's as a whole.

Billets have been arranged and

despite Levana Formal predom-

inance, entertainment sufficient

to keep ' the visitors more than

happy in the offing. Any in-

terested collegians are invited to

take in any or all of the week-

end acti\'ities by registering with

the campus president Doug Buriis

via Who's Where.

Plan Now To Write

SupplementalExams
Applications for fall supple-

mental examinations in the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science must be

made before June 15, it was an-

nounced today by Dean D. S.

Ellis, Late applications will be

accepted from June 16 to June

25 on payment of an extra fee of

$3.00, but no applications will be

accepted after June 25.

It was also announced that stu-

dents who are going into remote

areas for the summer months

must satisfy the Department of

Extension before June I as to

complete arrangements for their

supplemental examinations. Stu-

dents are warned that it may not

be possible to make satisfactory

arrangements for these examina-

tions, but the chief of a govern-

ment survey party is acceptable

as a presiding officer.

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Wake this YOUR Company

Becoming a Policyholder

THE

Mutual iife
^^^^iOf CANADAor CAh

Established 1869

Head
Offii Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

^- R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

''^Pfesentotives:

JJ'-
). Stoness, C.L.U.

J-
C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

01^

u^e this

pure, clear

hair dressing
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• "Vowline" Hoi' Tonlt is a

bait groom. Clear and dean, U Uavcs

ihe hair sofi, aaiural looking; grooms

ii lo swy groomed wiibout imear or

smell.
drops each morning

before brushing or combing will .^o

(he rrick and ^clp condi.lon your

scalp at the s»mc time. Thnt s why

"Vnseliae" Hair Tonic is the most

economical hair dressing you can buy.

d^e;'lry. hriliU hair; ha,rs

Ski Club Bulletins

Snow Ridge

Employment News
The following is a list of interview

dates for company representatives

visiting the University. Further infor-

mation and application forms may be
obtained at the Employment Office,

Room 212 in the Douglas Library.

Feb. 9 — Eldorado Mining & Refining
—Eng. Physics.

Feb. 9—Nat. Research Council (Chalk
River) — Eng. Chemists, Chemicals,

final year.

Feb. 9-11 — Bell Telephone — Final

year Science, all courses. Group
meeting on Feb. 9 at 8:30 p.m. in

Miller Hall.

Feb. 10-lJ — Steel Co. of Canada ,

Hamilton — Final year Science —
all courses.

Feb. IS —• Sun Life — Final year

Econ, and Commerce.

Feb. 16-17 — New York Life — Final

year Arts.

Feb. 16-Zl — Ford — Final year Com-
merce, Bus. Arts, Mech., Elect, and
Civil.

Peb, 17 — National Breweries — Final

year Commerce, Electrical, Chemical

and Mechanical Engineering.

Feb. 21-23 — Consolidated M. & S. —
Final year Commerce, Mining. Me-
tallurgy, Chemical, Mech., Civil.

Elec, Hon. Chem. and Hon, Psy-

chology. Also summer employment
for undergrads.

Feb. 16-18 — Polymer Corp. — Eng.
Chemists, Arts Chemistry, Eng.

Phys. Also 3rd year Mech. and 2nd

year Chem. for summer employment.

Snow Ridge: Tickets for trips

will be on sale at the A.B. of C.

office Monday to Saturday noon.

Please try to buy your tickets be-

fore Friday evening as this en-

ables us to determine whether a

second bus is needed. We are un-

able to obtain a second bus after

Friday evening. Ordinarily Tues-
day's Journal will announce whe-
ther a trip is planned the follow-

ing Sunday. In any case the A.B.

iif C. office will know. In the

event that a trip is cancelled, a
notice should appear in Friday's

Journal. Tickets for a cancelled

trip may be refunded or held over

for the following week. On Sa-

turday evenings CFRC may an-

nounce any cancellation due to

bad weather. Tickets will not be

refunded if the purchaser decides

not to attend after 10.00 a.m. Sa-

tarda}'. In any case he should

try to sell his ticket to another

skier.

St. sauveur

St, Sauveur: The annual trip

to the Laurentiani is scheduled

for the weekend of February 26th.

Skiers will leave Friday around

noon and return Sunday evening.

The total cost for return train

fare, accommodation and meals

will be $21,00. We ask that all

who intend going should leave

their name and a $10.00 deposit

f to insure reservations) at the

A,B. of C. office by February

10th. This trip to St. Sauveur

will be open to anyone and non-

students are welcome.

I.R.C. Meeting
Prof, Knox will talk to the

International Relations Club

on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at

8:15 in the Senate Room of

the Old Arts Building. Sub-

ject of his lecture will be

"The European Recovery

Plan",

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Faculty

PINS RINGS
CRESTS mounted on all types of jewellery

Campus Representative:

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone 3123

Spring Is Here . . .

AT

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST.

GABARDINE PRINTED

SUITS - COATS
By

Beverley - Chotsworth

College dances-

White tie or sports jacket, sweater

or evening gown ... a college hop is

always a happy social interlude.

Men who are light on their ovm feet

girl's approval—and every-

one goes for a fresh, cool Player's

at time-out.

Vaseline HAIRTONI^
TRAOe MARK ^^^^Mg^^^M^^^^^^M

rAAUfRr PLAYER'S "MILD" WITH "WETPROOF" PAPER
REMBMBtKr STICK to your LiPs^__
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GAEL BOXERS TOP CARD
IN SATURDAY BOUTS

By BILL MacDONALD
Journal Staff Reporter

Despite fervent promises of good faith, Montreal's Andre Sauve
neglected to appear for his featured Saturday night brawl with Keith
Christiansen of Queen's. Jack Jarvis, Queen's coach, although
ba£Hed by short notice and 180 miles of impenetrable mystery, pro-

duced a miraculously good fight card which offered many exciting

moments to the assembled Kingstonians,

The improved Gael squad blast-

ed its way through an almost

completely victorious evening,

losing only one bout of the seven

outside contests presented. At
135 pounds, Johnny Hoselton of

Queen's K.O.'d Trenton's Frank

Anderson. Johnny showed tre-

mendous improvement and cool

command in his handling of the

plucky airman. At 147 pounds,

the gold trunked Frank Oravec

wrested victory from Mike Kur-

dyla of Trenton in a keenly con-

tested and aggressive match. Lou
Keating of Queen's, promising

140 pounder, provided scintillating

entertainment as he demonstrated

every punch known to the ring,

and a few that aren't, in his three

round decision over Florian Gagne
of Trenton.

Stu LeBaron. Queen's 135-

pound threat, marked his first ap-

pearance this year with an out-

standing display of timing and

coordination which led to a third

round K.O. over Trenton's Gor-

don Scott. The game Scott kept

swinging until the last strike was
counted, but soporific Stu was not

to be denied. Roger Cantin of

Trenton obtained a T.K.O. over

"Hank" Unruh, Queen's favorite,

in 30 seconds of the first round.

Hank was caught by three flail-

ing punches which would have
felled an ox, but gamely gained
his feet before the doleful decimal

could be completed. However,
Jack Jarvis stopped the liglit, re-

alizing that the Queen'sman's
head had hit hard in falling.

In the semi-final battle, Johnny
Watts of Queen's displayed ac-

curacy and acumen in his verdict

over Ronney Demers of Mont-
real at 135 pounds. Mike Milovick

and Keith Christiansen staged a

clever exhibition bout in lien of

the -^cliediiled feature attraction.

The feature contest brought
Eill Mahood of Queen's and Jean
Dutrisac of ^fontreal together, in

:i bard fought, satisfying bout,

Mahriud looked a little stale, but
his defensive boxing was ingen-
ious enough to earn him a draw
with the aggressive Dutrisac.

Juniors And Ints.

Lose Out Friday
The injury-riddled Junior Gaels

dropped a 7-2 decision to the

league-leading- Belleville Rockets

in the "Railroad City" Friday

night. The potent Rockets, un-

defeated so far iif league play,

decisively outplayed the Gaels in

every period, and but for the stel-

lar work of Bill Hugh^ in the

Queen's nets, would have run up
a much larger score.

Intermediate Hockey

A short banded Queen's inter-

mediate hockey team went down
to an 11-6 defeat in Gananoque
at the hands of the Gans, Friday

night.

The Queen's club was com-
pletely disorganized during the

first ten minutes of the final can-

to. The speedy Gans rapped in

four goals to take a commanding
11-2 lead. Then the irate Gaels
came to life and swarmed into

the Gananoque zone time and
again. Bob McArthur completed
the hat trick he began in the se-

cond period while Chuck Rams-
den counted a brace of markers
in an outburst of scoring. The
tension of the game finally burst
out into a free-for-al! at the fi-

nal whistle.

Weekend Events

The Queen's senior basketball

club will entertain the Toronto
Blues at the Gym this Friday
night. In the curtain raiser
"Jake" Edwards' classy Junior

quintet will face Regiopolis.

On Saturday night Sports

Night No. 2 will take place. The
Queen's -senior cagers will meet
Ottawa Glebe Grads in an exhi-

bition game. In addition the Pe-
terborough Swimming Club will

put on a swimming display in the

pool, while exhibitions of floor

hockey, boxing and wrestling will

also hold forth in the gym. Danc-
ing, round and square, will close

off the evening.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By LLOYD MENARY

As usual on Saturday the

Queen's sporting fanatics were
faced with the customary con-

fiiction of events. At Jock Harty
Arena the league leading Mont-
real Carabins, who had downed
V'arsity 6-4 the night previous

were scheduled to do battle with

the Gaels while the Queen's Gym-
nasium was to be the scene of

another of Jack Jarvis' fine fight

shows. Those who selected the

attraction at the Arena saw at

least something of what was go-

ing on at the gym. as well as some GEORGE FLANIGAN
very exciting hockey. In the third ^"^^ Improved . . .

round, or we should say third period, a grand free for all took place,

the like of which has not been seen locally since the resumption of

intercollegiate activity in 1945. At least four bouts transpired, and
although the participants lacked some of the finer points of Mr.
Jarvis' teaching, there was certainly no lack of action.

Those two junior hockey coaches, Messrs. Murray and Flanigan,

were very prominent in the fistic proceedings, as well as in the game
itself, doubtless endeavoring to prove to their younger Gaels that

one needs to be versatile to be a good hockey player. At the conclu-

sion of the festivities Mons. Flanigan was seen mysteriously clawing
the ice surface for what a goodly proportion of the spectators con-

sidered to be a search for dislodged dentures. It turned out, however,
that the moon faced one was looking for his ring which had flown
off after contact with a peasouper's profile.

Milovick was again forced to make only an exhibition appear-

ance. With the Assaults only three weeks away, the light heavy
champion has not yet been tried in official competition. However,
old "Canvasback" is not given to riotous earrings on and can be relied

on to be in at least the best of condition when the competitors from
McGill, Toronto, and OAC make their appearance, as they most
certainly will.

Saturday's card was likely the last major boxing show before

the Intercollegiate championships on February 25 and 26.

Speaking of the Assaults, our wrestlers have not been verv
active recently, as far as competition is concerned. It is apparently

not as easy to arrange wrestling cards as the clubs in the surrounding
district do not engage in grappling to the extent that they do in

boxing. We are assured, however, that the '49 wrestling club is

one of the strongest that has represented the school in some time.

The acquisition of coach Jim Saylor, Queen's '23, is one of the more
significant additions to wrestling at Queen's. Jim has gone about his

job with considerable enthusiasm and has done much to improve the

mat sport in the school. Harry Dick, Mickey McGuire, George
Flanigan, Lang' Farrand, Tak Fujiniagara. and Vine Politti are

among the more prominent members of this year's club.

At McGill they are more than somewhat concerned over the

lot of tlieir intercollegiate heavyweight -champion Waliy Kowal.
who has graduate record exams to write the weekend of the

.A.ssault5.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have mode importont changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place owoy from home,

Where Courtesy ond Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Intercollegiate Assault at Arms will be held at the

Queen's Gymnasium on Friday, February 25th, and Saturday,

February 26th. Student tickets will be available at the Check
room of the Gym this Saturday afternoon between the hours
of 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Tickets are naturally Umited and those
students who are first to line up will get their choice of nights.

Any tickets left over on Saturday will be available to anyone
on Tuesday and afterwards.

Ringside tickets may be purchased at the A.B. of C,

office, at the same time as the student tickets are being dis-

tributed.

Hsirtson &
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

r
Printing of

Every

DescriptioD

"Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

LEADERS WIN GAME
OUTLAST LATE DRIVE 8.)

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

The hockey Gaels of Queen's ran neck and neck with
league-leading University of Montreal Carabins in a goal-gett'

'

race at the Arena last Saturday evening. At the finish-line,
it

the Carabins by a nose, with an 8-7 margin. The Tricolour
roati

down the stretch in a spectacular closing drive to come within
ace of upsetting the flying Montrealers.

The only ragged moments of the contest came in the operi'

period. Dependable Don Murray shot the homesters into an earl

lead on "Moon" Flanigan 's relay after thirty seconds of play.

Carabins roared back, penetrating the Gael defences for fiimr

cessive counters from the sticks of Pinard, Perrault, Brnneaii

"Peanuts" Flynn. With less than a minute remaining in the sns^m^
]

Chuck Hews retaliated on a close-in pass from Murray.

"Moon" Flanigan led off in the second frajne with a brillij^.i

unassisted goal. The rugged red-head wound up in his own ^nt^A

weaved through checkers to the visitors' blue-line, ^and fired

which trickled through Rainville's pad.s. The U of M crew

with three more in the next seven minutes with Pinard, Gigucrrt

and Bruneau doing the damage. Ron Kemp stick-hardled into Can.

the Carabin cage. In the dying minutes, I-fews grabbed the puct

from the corner and centred to Gerry Mcrcier who slammed it lionit

The period ended with Art Therrien's crew nursing a 7-5 margiti.

At the nine-minute mark of the third canto, Pierre Pcrrcauli

took advantage of a second of freedom directly in front of Xorn,

Urie to score. From there in, the activity was definitely of the

slam-bang variety, with the Gaels holding the spitligbt. Chouiiiani'i

six moved back into the picture on VVagar's tally from freshinaa

Len Robertson at 9:50. The Carabins, hard-pressed and obviously

fatigued, cleared the puck the length of the ice time and again lu

the derisive hoots of the capacity crowd. Mercier picke<l off ins

second counter of the evening midway through the frame with

Flanigan assisting. Several minutes later, the same Flanigan iet

off an entertaining donnj'brook as he and Jean Claude Menard

slugged toe to toe at centre ice. The husky Queen'sman effectivdy

disposed of his victim, but the lire had spread and the ice siuface

for a fe\V minutes resembled the scene of a wild-west saloon braul

When battlers and debris were finally cleared away, the Gat-lv val-

iantly attacked for the tying goal, but the Carabins held fast.

Levana Sports
City League Basketball is near-

ing the playoffs this week as four

Leyana teams complete their fi-

nal games. This year both the

senior and intermediate squads

are divided into two equally

matched teams; the Intercolle-

giate team will be chosen from

the Wheaties and Crumpets

which compose the Senior Squad.

The Wheaties and Queen's In-

termediate A teams have both

had winning streaks since the

League games began, Wheaties

defeated both the Convent team

and Queen's Crumpets twice and

the Intermediates have won
games against the Convent, and

Empire Life. Crumpets and the

Intermediate B team have been

less fortunate. Crumpets lost to

Wheaties and the Convent but

defeated K. C.V.I. Grads while the

Intermediates lost one out of two

games to Vets Wives and one

game to K.C.V.I.

Intramural bowling was com-

pleted last week with Levana *49

gaining the championship ovst

'51. The winning team was com-

posed of Mary Dunne, Jean Box,

Helen Holomego, Eria Robinson

and Beryl Truscott,

On Sunday special ski meet

for Levana was held at Kingston

Mills under the direction of Jake

Edwards. For the first-time sp^

cial slalom and downhill runs

were arranged for the eight com-

petitors. Levana '49 took the

championship with '51, '50 and

'52 gaining second and third

places respectively. Following

are the results:

Slalom race — 1st Nancy Mot-

fat, total time 68.6 seconds, 2nd

Willie Dowler, 73.5 seconds, 3rd

Anne Elliot 75.4 seconds.

Downhill — 1st Nancy Moffat.

48.8 seconds, 2nd Anne ElHot 50.1

seconds, 3rd Willie Dowler, 52*

seconds.

Cross country — 1st WilW

Dowler, 13 59 minutes, 2nd ElliJ

MacKenzie, 1'6.27 minutes. 3t

Anne Elliot 17.03 minutes.

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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From Lady Alexander ...
/ flm wo- glad, on this occasion oj the Diamond Anm

vcrsary of the Levana Society, lo send, through the
Queens JourmV, my best -..'ishrs lo all the n-nmcn

graduates and undergraduates o} Queens l„ivcrut^
In the many jields of ^vorlc to which thev qivc lliei

learning and ability. Knd ivherever their worh nun-
take then,. I zvish them good luck and all sue-

'

cess in the .years lo conic.

Margarf.t Alexander m-- Ti

From Lady Byng

lady Alexander came to Canada
in 1946. Since then she has been
"'C 'jracious p'rsl lady of our,

coiinlrv, living at Government
LADY ALEXANDER

q^,^^^^ ^^.^^^

sbnild Viscounl Alexander of Tunis and their three.yom

yreu. l<"''f Alexaiider became a member of the British

[tiitie and ims appointed Governor General of Canada ii

oaiii'ioi' of his distinguished ivar record. Field Marsh

[xatidcr was in command of the British forces ij

irica ivilh Field Marshal Montgomery and later too^^^

ir comvtand of the successful allied campaign ^^^^B^^^
/u/v.

This is a far cry from the busy social o[

',il lives the Governor-General and h

c are non- leading. \

their position as Canada's fir

itu7v end ns representatives of tli^

filisli cro7vn their Excellencies ha

ery active life. In addition to 4

mernor-general's official duti

foiDiection with the Canadi^

rrnnicnt. they must al,

• part in continual roui^

sndnl activities. tVn-

dislincinisbed

wc lo many of\

It gives mc much pleasure to send greetings to the

Levana Society of Queen's University, 'ivhich I approached

years ago in much trepidation for the ordeal of receiving

an honourary degree. Fortunatdv the warm fricndlv

greeting I received transformed my alarm to plea-

sure. There is also the memory of a hoppv. infor-

mal evening spent at Ban Righ Hall during the

war when I came to have a talk %vith the

students.

Much water lias flown under the

bridges since the first woman graduated
from Quern's: many and worlhv hnv.'

her sucres.wrs l>eciK May the same
tradition continue for all limes, so
that the graduates from Queen's

will work happily not only

'leanor

Roosevelt .

.

LADY BYNGfor themselves, but for the

country to which they belong and which I also love dearly. For
I kno-w that I have two homelands — England and Canada,
and I am often homesick for that country

"Where pines and maples grow
Great prairies spread and lordlv rivers flow",

and perhaps above all where the mountains lift their

snowy peaks to the clear Canadian skies. As the

years pass and I gro7v old I realice sadly that

nc\'er again shall I sec you young Canadians or

the land where I have left a hig part of viy

'leart; and my heartfelt prayer is ma\ God
I'lc.is and prosper you and your university.

— Evelyn Byng of Vimy.

Lady Byng is widow of the

^te Lord Byng of Vimy. jor-

iincrly Goj-enior General of

^Canada. Throughout her

Ufe, Lady Byng has tm-

^'clled widely and met

_
m (t n V celebrated

Yenpie.

From
Dean
Douglas . .

.

I mil very much interested i

"i^ llhii Queen's University is

^'fating the Diamond Anniversary

Levana Society this year and I

P'tciiit,' ilig opportunity aiven me to

<' message.

1/y recollection of my visit and the ho-

' Po'd me in conferring an honorary degree
"IP, are still very z'ivid. I have always regretted

''^'"g^ allowed by mv grandmother to go to

^9t' and I feet I missed a great experience.

" "h niy congratulations and, best wishes, I. am

Very sincffely ytfurs,

Eleanor Roosevelt

Eleanor Roosevelt is known lo the world not only as

''"lew of a great president of pie United States but as an

^''"<'lii,g iyo,„„„ author in her own right. Mrs. Roosevelt

v'rote a syndicated ne-tt'spaper

rtjiiccn's zi'omeii awe a tre-

mendous debt to their beloved Uni-

versity. It has given them the oppor-

tunity to live and study together in an

uadeniic community. It has prcrvided

them with .wme oulstandimj scholars and

teachers whose influence has been aiCiiispira-

tion. It has fitted them for living fuller and

richer lives as homemakcrs and cili~ens.

Queen's iK'Omen of today — like those of yes-

terday — zeill express their love for their .Itnia Mater

in their thinking and in their actions within the university

and in the wider sphere of the f/reat interlocking world

ivhich we all live.

—A. ViBERT DUL'GLAS.

Dr. A. Vibert Douglas is notv

omen at Queen's. A graduate of

lumn on her daily life as well as ar-

ticles in many current periodicals. At

fne.u'nl she is serving as a delegate at the

I 'niicd Nations Conference in Ne-w Vork

Last year she delivered the annual A.M-S

Lecture at Queen's and vjas presented toith an

^

honourary degree at a special convocation. Presi-

dent Roosevelt received an honourary degree here in

mS. and Mrs. Roosez-ell said then that both she
^

and her husband had the warmest feelings for Queen s.

At this time she zvas intervie^i-ed by Journal re

porters and expressed her vh-zvs on the Russians and on the

more personal question of whether a woman can combine mar

riac/c and a career.
, , , ,i ^a*^^,^

Mrs. K.os^,,, s.,. ,u. '2:x;;r,«.
the Russians as thev have a great n^^f^ l<"^

/"^'^J.

mnot afford lo be .wlfish

Gill she continued her studies in

the United States and England, and ts

now conducting lectures at Queen's in her

field of astronomy.

Dr. Douglas has carried her activities

into the world sphere and last year was elected

'resident oj llif international Federation of Uni-

sity i-f 'onien at a conference in Toronto, at which

sixteen nations were represented.

Since Dr. Douglas came lo Queen's in she

has been dealing capably with the duties which her

position here entails. The Dean of H'omen occupies a suite

of rooms in Ban Righ Hall and has her meals there ivilh llu

students. This close a.Ksociation with the residence life has made

Dr. Douglas a familiar figure to Queen's women and she is akvays

ready tvith a smile and a quick tvord of greeting. The door of Dr.

Douulas's Ban Righ olUce stands ol>en as an invitation to all the airls.

i
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Gueet Editorial

Queen's women belong to one order, it has been soid, whether

groduote or undergroduate, whether of the vintage of '15, '45, or

'50, A certain spirit, o certain pervoding habit of mind seems to

mark those who bear the label of Queen's.

So you, who ore still within the ivied walls, are part of o

very targe sisterhood of those who wish you well, and ore eager

to greet you and be your friends when, on groduation, you scatter

to the vorious communities where you are to live your lives. More

thon thot, they confidently expect to find in you those quolities

which hove been chorocferistic of Queen's in the past, as well

OS a stondord of ochievement higher than they themselves reached.

The very urgency of the time in which we live will coll forth that

greater excellence.

If there is one quolity which seems to mark Queen's women

wherever they ore found, it is certain warmth and directness of

personality. Costing one's eyes over the range of one's own oc-

quointonce, thot foct emerges clearly. So those who ore your

elders hope that you will retoin that warmth of heort and that

directness of opprooch, thot friendliness, which is of the essentiol

no lure of Queen's.

Another quolity, long nurtured within these precincts, is the

copocfty for independent thinking. It hps been stated thot one

of the reosons that Hitler succeeded so eosily in ensloving his

countrymen was thot the women of Germony hod surrendered their

right to independent thought, ond under pressure from the stote,

hod settled dovm to o purely biologicol existence. The result was

that the thinking in the home become predominantly masculine in

chorocter, and was not balanced by the more humone moternol

point of view. Hence there orose a generation of young men who

hod been cheated of whot they should hove hod from their mothers,

ond out of whose ranks the Storm-troopers and the Cestopo were

recruited.

There will be plenty, of scope for the exercise of independent

thought in the immediate future. Some hard ond interesting work

needs to be done olong almost-unexplored lines. For instonce, if

we of this generation ore tq hove mentol heolth and internotionol

hormony, we must learn to live in a new woy. We must leorn to be

Qt peace in our own hearts, ond to be v/illing to pay the price for

being ot peoce with our neighbours, far ond near. That will re-

quire 0 greot adjustment of mind, o shifting of prejudice, ond a

new approach to old problems. You who ore now undergroduotes

will have o port in such undertokings.

Meonwhile, those of us who have Iqng since left the univer-

sity wish for you every success and sotisfoction, not only in the

future, but in your present days ot Queen's.

— GRACE GRANT CAMPBELL.

CONGRATULATIONS ....
The General Alumni Association congratulates the Lt^vana

Society ou her progress and achievements on the occasion of l^,,.

Diamond Anniversary. We know you will cherish fondest memories

of your years as Levana members. We sincerely hope that you vili

continue au active interest 'in the affairs of your Society and you,,

Ahna Mater through loyal support of the Alumni Association.

THELMA M. BOUCHER.
President.

This Ban Righ extenaion idea is just peachy, but personaUy I find being forced

to live out is much more broadenmg.

Message From

The Honorary President

. ... On behalf of the Queen's University Alumnae Associatio,,

I am happy to send greetings to the Levana Society on the occasion

of its Golden Apniversary.

Sixty historic years have brought great opportunities to women,

Honour and distinction have come to many of your older sisters.

Yours is a fine heritage.

Interest in Levana and a sense of loyalty to Queen's University

have kept the Akimnae member^ active through the years. You

will find a warm welcome with us when your undergraduate days

have become a happy memory. Our good wishes go to each one

of you.
JEAN DOWSETT,

President.

The Levana Society of Queen '-^

University is sixty years oM ,

young enough to be vigorous an

progressive: old enough to ha\f

acquired traditions and experi-

ence; a good age.

Have you ever wondered at the

first Executive's choice of name?

If they were determined to invoke

a goddess, why .not Venus, emf-

nently suitable? Or Minerva,

hopefully significant? Why Le-

vana, a lesser deity whose duty

it was to protect new-born babes?

I think the founders had their

eyes on the freshettes. and their

tongues in their cheeks

!

Levana is unique among Uni-

versity societies. Queen's has not

been divided by sororities, and

Queen's women have never hidden their ideals and aspirations behind

Greek letters. There is one organization from which representatives

and teams are drawn, and in which grievances are aired and cam-

paigns planned. At its founding there were thirty undergraduate

women; in Levana's sixtieth year there are nearly five hundred.

It has been said that Queen's women are at their best when a

cause or issue confronts them. The records of Levana and Alumnae

bear out this statement. The CAUSE of the moment is more and

better accommodation for women students ^t Queen's. In this

matter, as in others, it is safe to assume that. Levana will do its

full share.
—MARY CHOWN.

. . . . Greetings from the Canadian Federation of University

Women to the Levana Society on its Diamond Anniversary
! Many

a woman graduate of Queen's, looking back over her share of those

sixty years, realizes now the full worth of the friendly sisterhood

minus all snobbery, the encouragement to scholarship, the stiniuhis

toward womanly participation in public life, and the interpretation

of ideals, which Levana afforded.

The C.F.U.W. including women from all Canadian Universities

and from those of many other countries, wishes you success, and

continued leadership in promoting these highest intellectual ami

moral standards, along with strenuous public service, among Queen';

women.
RUTH E. CRUMMY,

President,

Canadian Federation of University Women,

Both as- a former Dean of Women and as a former

member. I am happy to congratulate the Levana Society on its

sixty years of growth and achievement. It has carried out and

today continues to carry out the purpose of its founders: to unite

all women students in one fellowship for the best interests of bolh

the group and individuals. Jt has contributed to the development

of the women who have graduated during these sixty years, ^oiue

of them outstanding in the teaching and medical professions. It

has grown not only in number, but also in efficiency and usefulness.

The early meetings, held by the light of coal-oil lamps in aii

attic room, with taffy passed around for refreshments, seem strarf;.

to us now. May Levana still be flourishing when new generations

find our customs of today equally peculiar, and may the Levana

spirit of good fellowship and the united efTort in a common purpo.<r

outlive the modes of the day and year.

HILDA LAIRtJ.

First Dean of Ban Rig'i-

Message From

This yeor morks the Diomond Jubilee of the Levono Society.

More thon thot, it is the sixty-fifth onniversory of women in

journolism at the university and sixty-five years ago the first wo-

man groduoted from Queen's, The women undergroduotes of today

are showing their faith and pride in their society by supporting in

every woy they con the plans of the Endowment Committee to

roise funds for the extension of Bon Righ Hall, It is interesting

to note thot it was |ust after the first world wor that the great

drive to build the original Ban Righ wos started ond that at this

.time with approximately the same amount of time elopsing since

the second world war, plons are being mode to enlarge it. This

issue of the Journal seeks to outline the role of Levana on the

Queen's compus ond to explore the possibilities of future develop-

ment.

The President

We who shall soon leave
Queen's look back on our final

year with an especially thought-

ful gaze and I think we may feel

pleased with it, Queen's has com-

pletely won us and Levana activi-

ties have flourished due to the

enthusiasm of a co-operative and

thinking group of Levanites. I

am very proud that 1 have been

given the privilege of working

with and getting to know so many

of the girls.

1 should like to thank a wonder-

ful executive who have made this

year in our, opinion, one of the

best in Levana's sixty years. I

Vice-pjesident

a most efficient secretary, and our

Unkind Quotations From Men
Levana Doesn't Think Much Of

Rudyard Kipling:

"A woman is only woman, but a good cigar is a smoke.

John Barrymore;

"The way to fight a woman is with your hat. Grab it and run."

Friedrich Nietzsche:

"When you go to a woman, take thy whip."

WILLY DOWLER

should especially like to mention my hard work!

Joan Stewart, EUie Mackenzie

treasurer Nancy Chalmers. My hearty good wishes go with the

next year's .executive.

Each girl in giving of her talents has gained far more than she

now realizes. Let us hope that, as the opportunities increase,

Levana's ideas may play a still greater part in the growth ot Queen's

as a whole.
—WILLY DOWLER.

This special edition of the Journal was only made possible by

the co-operation and help of the regular Journal staff. I should

especially hke to thank Editor Bill Bauer and Business Manager

John Duff who underwent a great deal of inconvenience on my

behalf, and yet who did everything they could to make this issue

a success. Also, I would like to thank Bob Bowley for his magnificent

work on the front page montage and Mr. Joe Smith at Hanson &

Edgar's for his unlimited patience and helpfulness. —D.P.

Dear Journal ...

Gowns Frivolous ?

We rennest an open ballot on th^ matter of wearing gowns by

Levana in the New Arts Building. We feel that most ^on-re,.'i

girls were completely unaware of the issue last spring. Even

present at the meeting voted for gowns with the idea that .

gowns could not be bought it didn't matter and it was a n-ce

dition." Freshettes were influenced by seniors who were leaving

didn-t care. Many years ago when girls had all their classes m

building the wearing of gowns involved no

today when a Levanite has to trek from Miller Ha I or the

^
floor of the Craine Building in seven minutes it is P»ys'^^">

3,5.

sible to find and put on a gown. We no longer feel it is n.ce.

out of false modesty to mask our femininity.

Moreover we who are seniors have paid for our degree-

have no money left for such frivolities.

Sincerely, with no malice intended,

JANET GREENLEES, Levana

ISSY CREELMAN, '49,

IRENE O'GRADY. '50.

BARE WATSON, '50,

PHYL GEORGE, '50.

ETHEL PATTERSON, '4".

MEG GORDON, '49.

Sports Night Again .

that the SportV Night.bcef letter ^he ^litor^J^J

bflHI

,trif'

Feeling —
Tuesday's Journal only presents one side of the slory

to give the Sports Night Committee's view on the mav.

When the Feb. 12th date was chosen, uo other

available, it was felt that Levana's Informal clance vvas ^

dance. It is being held in Ban Righ, and the "-1- g
^ ,

invitation only. This limits the attendance to ^PP^"^"^^ .per^;

students. Therefore we felt it only right that Sports Nigl^J^

and provide entertainment for the remaining students,

towards Levana was intended.
^^^^ WAR^^"^^'^

Convener, Sport^^
•
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LEVANA TO THE FORE !

ON THE STAFF. . .

Of all llie women who act as administrators and professors at

, jiK'.-ii*'^'
i'robably none is (|uite so busy or so vital to the University

I
he l-Iegistrar, Miss Jean Royce. Miss Royce graduated from

yiieeii'3 in Honours English and History, from the Library school

at
Varsity, and taught in a girls' school, before she became Registrar

3l
Queen's. During these years she has traveled all over Canada

3iid the southern and eastern United States, and has gone abroad

loiir times. Miss Royce considers reading her greatest "vice", but

IS also very interested in music, in education, in movements and

current trends, and most of all in people, an interest which she

Jenionstrates in her geuine concern about student problems.

This same interest is shown by Queen's distinguished Dean

Women, Dr. A. V. Douglas. Dr. Douglas is president of the

International Federation of University Women, a positioii vvhicii

has entailed extensive research on the part university women are

playing in community and world affairs, and interesting travels

both in Europe and Canada. Dr. Douglas followed undergraduate

^vo^k at McGill, with studies at Cambridge and at Yorkes Observa-'

[ory in the United States. Siie came to Queen's in 1939 as Dean

of Women and Professor of Astronomy, and has enjoyed her work

in botli these positions. She is particularly interested in Levana,

and has been one of the guiding lights in plans for the new Ban Righ.

The other woman dean at Queen's is Miss D. M. Riches, direc-

tor of the School of Nursing. Miss Riches graduated in Arts from

Royal Victoria College, Montreal, and did post-grad work in Eng-

lantl, France, Switzerland and Germany, During the war she was

niatron-in-chief of the R.C.A.N.C. Nursing Service Overseas, and

was decorated by King George VI. Outside her interest in the

School of Nursing, Miss Riches is president of the University Wo-
men's Club.

The next office to Miss Riches' in the New Arts Building be-

longs to Dr. Hilda Laird, head of the Queen's German Department.

A Kingstonian and a former Queen's grad. Dr. Laird was the first

Dean of Ban Righ Hall. She obtained her doctorate at Cornell

University, but did most of her post-graduate work at the Univer-

?iiy of Munich. Dr. Laird has been to Brazil, and worked with the

League of Nations at Geneva, but is glad to return to Canada, which

he considers "a very good place to live."

This viewpoint is shared by Miss M. E. Garnham, born and

bred in Cuba. Miss Garnham received her M.A. at Varsity, and is

now instructing in Spanish at Queen's. She plans to take a trip

10 Spain this summer but wants to keep on living in Canada. Miss

Garnham shares her office in the New Arts Building with Miss R. M
Climo, also a Spanish instructor and a Toronto grad.

Across the hall is Miss Wilhelmina Gordon, assistant professor

ct English. Miss Gordon attended Queen's when Levana was i

small and restricted organization, and was a pioneer in the institu

lion of women's sports and organizations. She was Educational

Secretary of the LO.D.E. for 15 years and was instrumental in the

founding of overseas bursaries for soldiers' children. She did

pusl-grad work in the U.S. and at Oxford.

A more recent Queen's graduate who is now on the staff is

Miss Pauline Jewitt. In '45 Miss Jewitt obtained her M.A. in Poli

iK-s and Eco., and has since done post-grad work at Radcliffe Col

li--gc. Harvard. During her years at Queen's she was active in all

intramural sports and wrote a Levana Sports column for the

Journal. She held positions on her yeir executive, wa^ president

oi LR.C. and Sr. Rep. to the A.M.S. in her final year. In the Drama

'^iiild and all residence activities, Miss Jewitt was :in active parti

t^ipant and organizer.

Another Levanite Miss Marion Ross holds the position of As

'>i^Iant Professor of Physical Education at Queen's. After gradu

=^ling in Arts at Queen's, Miss Ross studied Physical Education at

•'^I':Gill and will receive her M.A. from Columbia university next

s»mmtr. During the war. Miss Ross directed recreation for the

"ntario Farm Service Force, and has directed a large number of

^uinmer camps. She attributes much of the enjoymeiW of her work

I'^Ti^ to the enterprise of the L.A.B. of C. and the assistance.of Miss

t'iana Hawkins, a graduate of Margaret Eaton School In Toronto,

In many departments in the library ex-Oueeii's wumcu are bUing

aJniinistrative positions. Miss Jessie Dyde lu-ad .ai.ilnyucr ihrcmgh

"iimerous post-grad courses al Columbia Uni\ersit\-, llbcrbn '

'^k'e. Ohio, and Smith College. Mass., is doing a successful job

''^'"ging students and books together". Downstairs, another former

'-eva.iite. Mrs. M. Jamieson. looks after student financial problems,

"'-i^urities and other work in the treasurer's office.

A b„>v wuman on the Queen's Staff is Dr. Margaret Sawyer,

'^1'-^. S,,^v^n ^^raduated from Dalhousie. and continued her work at

^"^"Mtv and McGill, where she obtained her Ph.D. After spending

^"'^ years at Harvard Medical School she came to Queen s xvbere she

been instructing in physiology, in addition to looking after a

''^'"^e and two children. Dr. Sawyer seems to echo the opinion of

'""-^l members of staff and administration when she praises Le-

^'ana's attitude to academic and social life.

TONIGHT - -

HEARTS AND FLOWERS

FORMAL CONVENER CORLETT

Tonight three hundred couples

will dance in a Valentine setting

of heart and flowers as Levana

stages its 1949 formal, "The Bou-

quet Ball." Featuring mischie-

vous cupids and giant candy

boxes, the event is expected tb

create admirably the traditionally

romantic atmosphere of Valen-

tine's day. Dancing is in Grant

Hall while supper is being served

in Ban Righ,

According to rumour and to

the Levana Formal committee,

this will indeed be a night to re-

member. Lucky indeed are those

Levanites and the more fortunate

members of other faculties who
will be in attendance.

Something special will be the sweet and dreamy music of Hal

MacFarlane and his Midnight Serenaders. Strauss waltzes will

provide an eye-opener during intermission. Extremely popular,

this is the third year Mr. MacFarlane's orchestra has played at the

Levana formal.

The Valentine motif has been carried out, states formal con-

vener Elizabeth (Zibby) Corlett, both in Grant Hall and Ban Righ

A giant heart of red quilted satin dominates the stage. On either

side are silver candy boxes coyly tied with red ribbon. Black cupid

silhouettes decorate the bandstand.

True to its name, "The Bouquet Ball", spring flowers play an

important part. Multicolored nosegays are placed around the base

of the stage while a flower bedecked trellis decorates the main en-

trance.

At Ban Righ a large cupid tO])s the dining room entrance while

spring flowers and lighted candles enhance the main serving table.

In the Common Room, hearts and flowers complete the Valentine

theme.

Supper will be served buffet style in three sittings at 10:30

11:15 and 12:00. Even the food shows the influence of. the ,Valen

line motif.

Several new features are part of this year's formal, reveals Miss

Corlett. The Red Room will be opened and chesterlields and chairs

arranged in "conversation groups" before an open fire. Althougl

this was formerly customary at Queen's, itMias been neglected for

several years.

Even the programs will be in keeping with the Valentine theme,

The formal cominittee urges that you use them for autographs.

Campus photographers will be present to record the formal

for posterity. It is reported that this year they will photograph

groups up to six.

Throughout the evening attention will focus on the men. Eacl

will receive a bultoniere of red and white carnations as he enters

Indeed the men will be the only guests wearing flowers, for cor-

dages are strictly taboo for Miss Levanite. Only a small percentage

of^lueen'smen. however, it is reported, will be present to rcce

these attentions. Levana is importing heavi

in retaliation (be AMS is considering placin

male imports.

With Miss Corlett in t!ie receiving line will be Dr. A. \*. Doug-

las Dean of Women; Mrs. D. Chown. Honorary President ol Le-

vana- Mrs R C. Wallace; Mrs. G. MacJend, warden at LaSalle

Barracks: Wilhelmina (Willie) Dowler. representmg ihe Levana

Society: and Nancy Welton, representing the Ban Righ House

Council.

"Preparations for the formal started in early November." re-

It !S rumored il

an excise tax on

-view with a Journal representatr. ^,

the work had been done, she said,

lOUll

Sh(

ported Miss Corlett in an inter

Commenting on how smoothly
, . ,i

"To the committee, to the volunteer workers for their interest and

time, and especially to Mr

like to say 'thank you',

also statc<l that she was

for the boys, as the hoy

With Miss Corlett on the Formal committee are: Decorations

convener. Pep Peple

Ellie Mackenzie, Pat

Melvin. dietitian at Ban Righ. I

I hope every one enjoys the formal

sure the girls would make it as enjoyable

i had for them.

Cummiltee, Joan Keough. Ruth Stevens.

I'lirvis. and Ruth Dixon. Refreshments con-

vener Jean Ramsay; Committee, Rosemary (Bobby) Bartlett. and

Lois Buckley. Advertising, Joan Stewart; and tickets. Moragh

Sheperd and Mary Harper.

TOMORROW NIGHT — LEVANA INFORMAL

Levana will complete its big weekend of the year with a

"1 evana Informal" in Ban Righ Saturday night. Featuring pmg

,>Jn« bridge and fireside sing songs, this is the last chance for girls

to ask "that man" out. Saturday's dance is under the convenersh.p

of Lois Dawson, with Margaret Scarth, Eileen Haddawi.y, Sue

Burgoyne, Eilie Mackenzie and Edith Chambers helping.

. ..ON THE CAMPUS
Most Queen'smen have appreciated the succession of gala enter-

tainments and successful enterprises on the campus this year, What
some of them have not realized or appreciated is the large part

played by women in all these activities. For instance, the Queen's

musical comedy which won campus and Kingston, approval two
weeks ago, 'T'he Golden Years," was directed by Debbie Pierce,

Arts '50. Debbie is drama director of the radio workshop and Le-

vana editor for the Joitrml this year, while last year she worked on
its news staff. She is on the executive of the Press Club and Philo-

sophy Club, Next year, she plans to study philosophy at Oxford.

And Queen's is still talking about the Aquacade, whose star

and director for the past two years has been Helen Currie, Meds '53,

Besides winning two intercollegiate titles, and swimming on the

Queen's team, Helen was l.S.S. rep. for Medicine last year. This

year she is working on the newly-organized Welcoming Committee,

whose co-chairman is Joan Stewart, Arts '50, Honours Psychology

and Math. Joan is also on the A.M.S. Research and Planning Com-
mittee, is on the Levana Formal Committee, and Vice-President of

Levana itself. She is Treasurer of the L.A.B. of C, plays intercol-

legiate basketball, and intramural badminton, baseball and hockey.

When L^anites think of drama and the Drama Guild, they

think of Kathleen Barclay, Arts '49. Kay is in Honours English

and History, and hopes to study for a Ph.D. in Edinburgh next year.

She has been interested in t!ie Drama Guild, as well as the debating

union, I.R.C.. and now, as secretary of the guild, she is arranging

many of the festivities that will mark the celebration of its 50th

anniversary this month. Kay is also interested in politics, and has

been clerk-of-court for the Mode! Parliament for the past two years.

Another Levanite distinguishing herself in the sphere of politics

is Myrtle Morrison, Arts "52. Myrtle is the first Queen'swoman

who has been a party leader in the Mock Parliament, and her elec-

tion to this position is partially due to her previous experience in

organizing recreational projects for. industrial workers. She has re-

cently been chosen secretary of NFCUS, a position held last year'

by Eleanor MacKenzie, Arts '51, Honours Politics bud English.

Eleanor is secretary of Levana this year, is on the Levana Formal

Decoration Committee, worked in "The Golden Years", and is

"What's When" Editor for the Journal.

The Journal's feature editor is Edie' Shindraan, Arts '49, Honours

Politics. Economics and Psychology. In her second year, Edie was

Assistant Director of the Queen's Revue, directed the play entered

in the Dominion Drama Festival, acted in the Drama Guild's "Much

Ado About Nothing", and' was drama director of the radio work-

shop. Last vear she continued as drama director, was assistant

Feature Editor, and directed the Queen's Revue, Campus Frolics",

And this year she is in charge of models t\.r the la.'^luMn show, be-

sides being feature editor of the iourmK Another ga! who has been

active on the Journal and around the campus is Helen (Bubs) Ben-

ger. Arts '51, Honours English and History. Bubs worked on the

Arts "51 paper last year, is on the news staff of the Journal tins year,

is active in politics, and was recently electad Jr. A.i^l.S. re|). The

position of Sr. rep, was won by Joan Keough, Arts "51. Last year.

Joan danced with the pipe-band, entered all intramural sport-, and

played intercollegiate badminton and tennis, She has been vice-

president uf Arts '51 for two years, and this year is soph. rep. for

track and field to the L.A,B. of C.

This year's L.A.B. of C. president is Marion (Fluff) Reid, Arts

'50. Fluff has been active in intramural and intercollegiate sports

for three vears. and last year won the Intercollegiate Chamipoii^hip

ill Archery. This year she is on the Sports Night Conniiittee, and

ha^ been made a permanent member of Arts '50 executive. Another

nuMiil.er of the executive, and an active participant in spurts i.-^ Peg

House, Phvs. Ed. '50. Peg has been in the .Aquacade for three years,

in her second vear she was alhielic slick for '50, and trcanirer of

the L.A.B, .if C This year she is a cheer leader. ^ member of the

Sports Night Committee, and Jr. Rep, to the Levan^i Council. The

sidenc'of tlie Council this year is Sylvia MacKenzie, Arts '4'3.

Politics and i'liiln-npliy, l-ur three years, Sylvia was edi-

Ir \ \1 > r-.'|>. last year, and has been

,,1. Tlu> inicTcst in politics is shared

pre

Honour

tor of -What*? Whrn.'

active in .lie Mnck l'::

by Marg Peddie. .\k-.U

She went a> i hiecii".- <

year, and is on ilic l-x

in l.S.S. work. aii>l wii

last year.

This year's Mouse Con

Bett

*liani

52, bDt .Marg's main interest is the S.C.M.

L-lei,'aU' lu tiie .National S.C.M. Cuuncil last

:cuii\L ihis year. She has also been active

, -c-crLUirv of the Ban Kigh Hou.se Council

the l-.^

gialc bu

worked

wurker

Arts '50

House Coun

[leaded by Betty McRae, .Arts 3O.

1 her first year, and soph rep. on

li.Vi, iil.n liii; iiilcrci.Ule-

ir-.. luid lias

i vice-president of '50

j:i I .Nccutive last year. She has b

^i-tli,dl and all intramural sports for thr

„ ilK' Drama Ciuild and the Radio workshop. Another

,
radio workshop and L.A.B. of C. is Ruth Stevens,

Ruth has been secretary of her .Mv^r ;vn,l ui Lv\.nui, ..n the

cil. in intercollegiate badmini.m, ;in.l Uu- vear Jr.

A.M.S. Rep. She is also on the Levaua 1-urni.Ll L. lUicu.

Levana-s Sr. A.M.S. Rep. this year is Barbara Bews. Arts 49,

Honours Psychology and Philosophy. Barb was secretary;of Le-

....... h^r «^rm,rf vear. and vice-president or l.R.C. .n lier third

lur i- its ])resideiit,

ana m her second year

year.

But probably. Levana's most versatile

Willie Dowler. Arts '49. Honours Chen,i-iry ..nl Malh

has been active on the Levana Council. Levana [xecnlue

L \ B of C. Drama Guild. Radio workshop, niK-ro.lk-,wial

and the Queen's Revue .... Which all goe> to ^l'-"'
,

tive and necessary part ol Queen >

Willie

\.M.S,.

sports,

lu that

the members of Levana are an act
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It is hard to believe, as word comes of the marking of significant
1948-9 dates by Queen's 3,000 woman graduates and 550 undergradu-
ates that the epochal revolution in the social and economic status
in this land, is encompassed within the last 60-80 years.

Though Mount Allison University admitted women to its

courses as early as 1S58, in all the Upper provinces westward.
Queen's was the first university so to risk its prestige and male
mviolability. The anniversaries, which Queen's women are observ-
ing in this 1948-9 session have significance far beyond their own
college, for the pressure for university privilege is part of the story
cf the emancipation of women in the last century and a half.

At Queen's, the first barriers fell without a battle in 1869-70 in

the conclusion by the Senate that women were really "not excluded"
but "just ignored" in admissions to the University, since there were
neither regulations nor ordnance against them. The Senate there-

upon, in April 1870, asked the trustees for permission to open
"classes for ladies" in Rhetoric, English and Natural History and
the gallant trustees acceded within 24 hours. So Queen's women
are now commemorating the 80th Session to which women ha\-e been
admitted.

First Woman Graduates

Within five years some cantankerous male was^oppostag the

innovation. D. D. Calvin cites him as complaining that this might
mean that between dances your partner would "quote Plotinus

or start a discussion of the integral calculus." But the Senate's reply

was to admit women in 1876 to the regular classes in Chemistry
and Logic. In the autumn of 1878, all 'Arts classes were officially

opened to women, making this the 70th session of equal rights in

the Faculty of Arts, and this spring's Convocation the 65th anni-

versary of the first women — four — "laureated B.A.," one of them
capturing the Classics Medal.

Part of the same anniversary marks the graduation of the first

three Queen's women in medicine. They are listed in the University

annals as "Shadrack, Meshack and Abednego" because of the fiery

furnace of persecution through which they passed at the hands of a

section of the Medical Faculty before graduating.

Women in Medicine

A. P. Knight learned that Elizabeth Smith was planning to

go to Ann Arbor. He urged her, in view of the enlightened attitude

of the Queen's trustees re women in Arts, to petition for admission

to that Medical Faculty. Elizabeth Smith, born crusader, needed

only the word and with three otlier "enlisted women" was admitted

in the autumn session to joint lectures.

Things went well for some time until the women students

began ranking high in examination results. Led by a boorish pro-

fessor, who made his lectures obnoxious in their suggestiveness,

an element in the stutient body finally sought the ousting of the

women from the faculty on the threat of the males transferring in

a body to Trinity Medical College in Toronto. The Medical Faculty

i870 To m9
at Queen's yielded, granting separate classes to the women students

and agreeing to exclude new registrants.

But the fine old citizenry of Kingston were roused, as were
Principal Grant and the gentlemen in the Rledical Faculty. With
the young Elizabeth Smith again active in the effort, a public meet-
ing was held in the Kingston City Hall, out of which the Kingston

Women's Medical College, "the cradle of this branch of education

in this country" was founded in 1883, its chairman, Sir Richard
Cartwright (later Djominion Minister of Trade and Conifncrce),

its Vice-chairman William Harty of the Ontario Ministry, and on
its Board, five women and seven outstanding Kingston men, including

Hon. G. A, Kirkpatrick, Speaker of the Commons.

The City of Kingston gave quarters in the City Hall and funds

were assured to operate this College until 1895. Then, the Women's
Medical College in Toronto having been established in I8S3-4, it

was found imwise to operate two in Ontario and the Queen's Col-

lege closed. (In 1906 the Toronto Women ^s CoHege merged in the

Medical College of U. of T.)

Queen's Medical Faculty remained closed to women until 1942,

and part of the Ratification of Queen's women in marking this 65th

anniversary of their first women "medicos" is their pride in the

IS fine women undergraduates in that Faculty today. A recent

woman graduate took the medals in both Medicine and Surgery

and so many of the prizes in the Faculty that some of them went
by reversion' to others.

Sixty-fifth Anniversary of Women on the Journal

On two other milestones the Queen's women are marking
"Diamond Jubilee" this session. One is the establishment, in 1888,

of the Levana Society, the inclusive women's undergraduate body,

thought to be the oldest of its type in Canada. The other is the

granting in 18S9, of a "Ladies' Department." in the Queen's Jourml.

With a voice on the Journal, the women moved on apace . . .

and within two years, 1891, proved they were "persons" and got

the right to vote at the Alma Mater Society, the undergraduate

self-government organization, but in which ihey were not deemed
eligible for election to office until 1917. At the hundredth anni-

versary of the University in 1941, a membe^- of Levana, as president

of A.M.S., installed the Governor-General of Canada as Rector of

the University,

Queen's students tolerate neither fraternities nor sororities.

Levana is the all-inclusive body, whose honour every Queen's woman
swears to hold dear. The Queen's women have their own battle cry,

on and off the campus —
Levana, Levana, Women to the Fore!

Queen's forever. Arts forever.

Women's Rights — or War!

Levonq

Levana has a significance of its own. AVhen it was founded in

1888, women were being closely watched as an experiment at the

college. Its members agreed to devote its alternate meetings to

bible meetings, but (and Queen's women must admit their debt
[n

a man), one of the executive, the fiancee of the German professor

on his suggestion, proposed as the Society's name "Levana,"
n,

title of Jean Paul Richter's essay on education, Richter's essay

published in 1806, had not been translated until 1848 and was
jyjj

receiving attention. Reactionary for 1949's eyes, its thesis wa
revolutionary then. "Since," wrote Richter, "it may possibly hapjj^n

in time that all the men may be engaged in a war and peace estat,

lishnient, it seems to me that we should think more of educating

girls to be the conductors of our business and the managers of out

estates."

And, looking perhaps far into the internecine jealousies by whid,

women too often hold back women from the fullest use of I

ablest of our sex in public office, the German Richter made a pctn,

liarly prophetic plea. "Oh ! Mother, above all other things implan,

and cherish in your daughter a love and reverence for her own ses,"
!

In its very first minute, Levana stated its purpose as "the ,spiri|

of camaraderie" and de Quincy's "Levana and our Ladies of Sorrow,"

published in 1845, early became as -powerful a force in moulding

the women of the old limestone university as Richter's pedagofj>

"Levana was the Roman goddess that performed for the new.

born infant the earliest office of ennobling kindness — at the very

moment of birth — the infant was laid on the ground." But, imme-

diately, lest a creature, noble as man, grovel on the earth, a proxy

for Levana (from "levare" — "to raise aloft") lifted the child, Ladf

it look upward as the highest of all created matter and to the stars,

saying "Behold what is greater than yourself." So, does Levana

always recall that from the earth man springs, but to the divine he

can aspire and may attain.

Other Anniversaries

Yet other anniversaries occur this year — the 30th of the naming

of the first woman to the Board of Trustees, an honour accorded

to Edith Rayside. B.A., Reg.N., R.R.C.. C.B.E., on her return from

the first World War in which she was Matron-in-Chief (Overseas),

The first woman medalist, Miss Ella Fitzgerald in 1884 was the

first woman named to the University Council — but not until this

session — 1948-9, was a woman named to the Senate, this distinc-

tion going to Dr. Hilda Laird, at present head of the German De-

partment.

In a quite different field, the women athletes of Queen arj

celebrating too : it is the 5Sth anniversary of the first women's hockey

team in Canada, the Queen's women "icing" a team, in long -kins

and tight Eton jackets, in 1894-5! No wonder a guest from iMcGllI

wrote back amazed to that still "males only" university, comintntinj;

on the "women's college spirit and their free unconventional ways."

But not until 1904. 45 years ago, were women allowed a "gym"

and not until 1911. could men witness the girls' basketball teams,

and not till 1917, girls' ice hockey. In 194S, the kilted Levana

rooters turned cartwheels at the intercollegiate rugby games. Eman-

cipation would seem to be complete if other things appeared less so!

And at the University this session women are in Engineering,

Industrial Relations and Theology, as well as in Medicine. Arli,

Nursing and Physical Education.

—CHARLOTTE WHITTON.

tlueeii'swometi Serve /n . . .

Able Queen's women have carried forward the enlarging tide

of women's service in this land . , .

^

Education

In education they are led by the names of the late Dr. A. E.

Harty and Miss Jessie Muir, Dr. Geneva Misencr of Alberta, Dr.

Isabel Mclnnes of U.B.C., Prof. Mary White of St. Hilda's College,

Prof, Marie Stock of McMaster. North Toronto Collegiate, just

decorated by the government of France; Dr. Florence Dunlop of

Ottawa, and Miss Lillian Hudson of Columbia's School of Nursing.
Keen women serve the Alma Mater — Profs. Mary L. Macdonnell
Whilhelmina Gordon, Dr. Hilda Laird, and the Registrar, Miss
Jean Royce.

Civil Service

In the civil service there are such women as Miss Moira Guthrie
and Miss Marion Reid, senior examiners, Miss Mary Rowland, Bank
of Canada and secretary of the Rowell-Sirois Commission, Miss
Elizabeth MacCallum; and Miss Marjorie Mackenzie in External

Affairs; and Miss Margaret Mackintosh, without a peer in Labour
Legislation Research.

Medicine

In medicine there are the records of the graduates of the "old

school," Dr. Elizabeth Shortt, Dr. Isobel Mackellar and Margaret
O'Hara in India, Dr. Janet Murray in the USA, and the University's

generous benefactor. Dr. Agnes Craine, along with to-day's prac-

titioners like Dr. Marion Laird, New York; Dr. Faustina ,Kelly
Cooke, Sudbury; and Dr. Mabel Connell in dentistry.

Social, Welfare

In social welfare Helen Mann is Assistant Director of Mani-
toba's School, Greta Macrae Andrews high in the Montreal Welfare
Federation, Frances Macallum Crowther, successful in California,

Eve Coon, General Secretary of Toronto's extensive YWCA. Lor-

raine Shortt, Senior Assistant in Ottawa's Civic Welfare Dept.,

Nora McGinnis and Marie Hearne have done excellent research

work while Dr. Muriel Uprichard has just completed a remarkable
nursing study for the Florence Nightingale Foundation in Europe.

Last year, three Queen's women ranked first for three of the largest

post-graduate scholarships open to women. Catherine Macrae
Wright is a leader among our homemakers as president of the

Canadian Association of Consumers. In public service, Cora Watt
Casselman was the first Liberal woman elected to Parliament.

Scientific Research

The following women graduates of Queen's have received Re-

search Council Scholarships : R. E. Anderson, M. C. Baker, M. E. T.

Baker, M. A, Bennie, M. E. Biehn, E. L. Clarke, E. M. Hearne,

K. M. McLean, C. E. Rice and C. M. Spence.

Journalism

There are several famous women in journalism who are-gradu-

ates of Queen's. Among them are Miss Phylis Wilson, a top-notch

general reporter on the Ottawa Citizen, formerly a staff writer on

the Ottawa Journal, and prior to her appointment to the Ottawa
Citizen on the staff of the French Information Service; Miss Ruth
Campbell, who has done both newspaper work and been an adver-

tising copywriter on the Ottawa Citizen, and who spent some time in

the Department of Labour of the Dominion Government : Thelma
Craig for many years a staff writer on The Globe and Empire and

the Globe and Mail, and during the war years Feature Editor of

the Information Branch, Wartime Prices and Trade Board; also

a writer of articles for popular magazines and periodicals and various

scientific publications. Also among this group is Miss Helen Gougeon
of Ottawa who spent a year at Queen's and is one of the ablest

newspaperwomen in this country.

Radio

As for Queen's women in Radio, there is only one as far

Kay Ryan Whitton, a director of CERA in Ottawa, and our only

representative, knows. Quoting from Mrs. Ryan's letter to tht

Journal : "As you know there are very few women commentatorf,

chiefly because the present broadcasting methods do not give ^

the overtones of a woman's voice and our voices sound thin over the

air. Frequency modulation broadcasting will improve this considef'

ably because it carries much more of the voice."

Mrs. Ryan was on the Levana Journal staff in '25 and '26 and

went to the Toronto Star directly from Queen's — she did her f'^*

radio work in Windsor, a little in Winnipeg and here she has l'^^

a daily program "the Better Half" and has done considerable specie

events and news stories. She likes radio better tKan newspap*^''

because the warmth of the voice adds to an interview and oih'^^^

never misquoted -— the subject is right there to object. She
("^^J^

radio more timely — one has the news immediately and can gi^,

the gist in a moment without the deep damnation of headlines.

Mrs. Ryan goes on to say: "I cannot understand why ""'^^

women do not train as disc jockeys because they would be so

at handling records quickly, but then the hours of radio oP^''^'|j^^

might militate against their employment.' It seems to me that
^^^^

future for women in radio is in script writing, in video '^*^^'^^^^|.,.

personal appearance counts for a great deal, and right now

are no better traffic managers in radio stations than wpmen ^
mind for detail helps a great deal in keeping tract of radio

and that means keeping tract of every 30 seconds of time 1^^"'

your time is broken into 30 second periods -— the 30 secon

called fa "flash" and 45 seconds to 2 minutes a "spot." When ra^^^

first started several years ago, there were a great many kitchen^

homemaker programs but these are not as popular today
^-''"'^'j^prc

video or television as it is called and they are having a reviva
^^^^^— often graduates in household science and economics conduct

programs,"
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL R. C. WALLACE

U IS o real pleasure to write

word of oppreciation to the mem-

bers of Levano for an issue of the

Jourml which marks the sixty-fifth

yeor of Levano Society ot Queen's

University, and the initiotion of o

plon to secure the funds for en-

lorging Ban Righ Hall. The quolity

of our women students is reflected

in. the ability which shows itself in

these poges. It has been demon-

stroted many times over in the

prestige of our women groduotes.

It will be shown again, I feel sure,

in the way in which graduates ond

students olike will go fon^'ard in

this greot new enterprise to provide

the facilities that ore now needed

for women students of Queen's

University.

Moy this issue of the Jourml ploy a real port to thot end.

—R. C, WALLACE.

ievANA suceesTS,,,
Peg House; We wouldn't want Ban Righ to have the atmosphere

*f ail institution. If it could be divided iiilo separate units or suites

^V'th about 20 girls to each suite, it would seem more like home.

Joan Stewart: If it were possible to divide Ban Righ into units,

should have its own telephone and small comnion-room.

Nancy Chalmers: I hope the common-room won't be enlarged,

laryer one would be used even less than the present one.

Eleanor Mackenzie: What we need are several smaller common-
rooms — places where you can bring a boy and make coffee and

P'ay records.

Glenys Bradford: The present dining-room would make a good

'^^-ed lounge.

Marie Calp: I think there should be at least one sitting-room

each floor.

Betty McRae: The Recreation Room in the Basement has a lot

^* i'fssibility. I think the tuck shop is an excellent idea. Would it

possible to have a bowling alley there?

Kay Guadyi I don't think a tuck shop is necessary when we

a coke-machiiie. But what about a co-ed dining-room?

JoanPolley: Meals should be cafeteria style. The new Ban Righ

be modernized by things like ironing boards that fold into

In

PROPOSED EXTENSIONS
BAN RIGH HALL

The housing o£ women students early became the self-chosen

task of the Alumnae through whose efforts Ban Righ Hall was

built in 1925. There are now 5 annexes — Gordon, Goodwin, Mathe-

son, Macdonnell and Muir Houses — and its dining and common
rooms. Though 50 live at home, and Ban Righ Hali, by two hectic

sittings, serves over 300 with meals, more than 200 girls are thus

in lodgings only. Dining, Dormitory, and Common Rooms are alt

urgently needed.

BAN RIGH HALL EXTENSION IS NOW PLANNED
li^ UNITS

Tower: suites for the dean and Ban Righ Officials.

The units to be built next will be an extension of the common-

room ou the ground floor, and dormitory space on the two upper

storeys.

The tower is to be an entrance, leading to the dining-room.

The second storey will be used for suites for officials and dormitories.

On the third floor, there will be a Health Office in the tower and

dormitories.

In the front: Club rooms on each floor, fronted by a full-length

bav window.

FROM THE CHANCELLOR
Queen's Levono Society does welt

to celebrote the sixty-fifth onni-

versary of the first women gradu-

ates of Queen's.

During sixty-five years the num-

ber of Queen's women everywhere

throughout Canodo ond other coun-

tries has steadily increased and

their spirit and genius has contri-

buted much to the life of the

people of this land.

All through the sixty-five years

Queen's women have demonstrated

loyalty to their Alma Meter in

many woys — Bon Rtgh Hall is a

monument to that loyalty ond is

continuing to help new generations

of Queen's women.

The present efforts of Levono to increase the service rendered by

Ban Righ is proof thot the spirit which animoted women groduotes of

years ago still lives on.

Congratulations, ond Cod speed' —CHAS, A. DUNNING.

CHANCELLOR C. A. DUNNING

Jean Ramsay: I'd like to see toasters in the kitchenettes,

fiarb Manske: Full-length mirrors should be in the halls, if not

I'oonis.

Kathleen Barclay: I hope the walls will be some colAur other

institution yellow." The rooms should have built-in cupboards,

^^J^^'Pr^ and book-cases — and locks on the doors so that people

^""eciing money for organizations can keep it there. An easy chair

^'»UM be nice, if possible. The laundry rooms should be equipped

^''"i double tubs, hand wringers, and driers. And we need a nice

'n til

than

'^^Ption room.
Pat N

J
-orsworthy: .-i^n.w u..^.

tbat are held at Ban Righ?
^uth Dixon: The Dean should have a suite with

Could there be rooms for the numerous meet-

priv.vate ent-

rance and dining-room, so that visitors won't have to eat with the

girls.

Betty Brown: I think the dining-hall should be all one room.

Ruth Stevens: If it is necessary to divide the dining-room,

folding curtains would be all right.

Anne Des Brisay: There should be a sound-proof room where

girls can play the piano or have practices that won't disturb the

other people.

Faye Stevenson: Since all the rooms are going to be singles,

there could be a door between two adjoining ones, so that the two

beds could be moved into one room, and the other kept as a sitting-

room.
, , , J

Marion Reid: We need more kitchen space, and better laundry

facilities.

Doris Eliot: I wish there could be some way of providing for

incoming laundry, cleaners, parcels, telephone calls.

Eleanor Campbell: There should be at least two bendixes m

the basement. The girls wouldn't mind paying to use them.

Willie Dowler: I guess we all want a lot of impossible things

in the new Ban Righ. I think it would be wonderful if the building

could be divided into units, so that it would be more like the annexes.

But the girls ^eem to like the large residences at other universities,

and I guess we would too.

COMMITT££ RiPUBS .

.

.

It must be clearly understood that what the building committee

is able to do, depends wholly on the amount of money available for

women's residences.
_

Peg House — When Ban Righ Hall is completed it must, for

purposes of administration, be divided into units. These probably

will be "wings" of the building. They may be called "houses."

P'erhaps even named. Each will be in charge of a warden or don.

Joan Stewart — Plans call for a switchboard and telephone on

each floor of each wing.

Nancy Chalmers — The present common room is to be un-

changed. At least one other will be provided. Smaller sitting-rooms

for each unit, and a number of other rooms for various purposes will

be provided.

Eleanor Mackenzie — The size of the common rooms must

depend on the size of the unit. Small co-ed sitting rooms are ex-

travagant.

Glenys Bradford — It would and it may be!

Marie Calp — There will be

Betty McRae — Perhaps Lcvana would provide funds for a

bowling alley.

Kay Gundy — There are to be some co-ed dining facilities in

the students' union!

Joan Policy — There is a possibility that two meals may be

cafeteria. Dinner should be a more formal meal.

Jean Ramsay — The committee hopes to have fully equipped

kitchenettes.

Barb. Manske — No slips to show in the new era ?

Kathleen Barclay — Good suggestions here, all of which have

already been noted by the building committee.

Pat Norsworthy — We hope so.

Ruth Dixon — Provision has been made for these items.

Betty Brown — Do you?

Ruth Stevens — Something of the sort is being considered.

Anne Des Brisay — Rooms, soundproof or not, ought to be

available at certain ,hours for the musically-minded.

Faye Stephenson — This, too. is being considered by the com-

mittee.

Doris Eliot — A porters room near the entrance will take care

of this problem.

Marion Reid, Eleanor Campbell, Kay Barclay — An adequate

and well-equipped laundry for use of Che students has akeady been

planned. , j

Willie Dowler — Most of our hopes and ideas can be realized

if we really work to get them. It will mean all shoulders to the

wheel in the campaign for funds, and Levana can do much to help.

After all, women's residences were LeVana's idea in the first place,

and what an earlier generation of Queen's women accomplished,

ought to present no difficulties to a later one.
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EPILOGUE
{Slightly Premature)

Leave me comrades, while you moy
For I hove run my course

Within the ivy-covered walls of "I'edifice des arts'V

And I must enter now

Into the shades of the copitolistic under-world;

The whee! hos gone full circle.

But, brave, I see the end without regrets

For, ach, the spokes hove sure been full!

I hove tested everything

—

Chorlie's ten-cent coffee and the liver

In the cave of Grant — to die were easy now!

—

Life has been full of—well—anyhow—full.

i hove gathered roses riotously, riotously,

At the formals of faculties

—

And even once when I hod an appendectomy;

I hove crammed and possed and even failed

—

O, horribilis fracis! *

I hove known the ecstatic, dizzy heights of

The highest mark in the class;

And i have grovelled, red-faced, at the bottom

(Tw/enty in Latin 1); 1 hove explored the secret

Pieces of the stocks looking for

Tronslotions of Ovid; unveiled the mysteries

Of the Loke Ontario benches; seen ail the nether

Snoke-pits and gone through all the preliminaries

Of doncing ond wining; I have sipped ambrosia

With bandits and philosophers of the BA

—

Ahch! 1 have tasted everything!

Everything, o-b-s-Q-lAi-t-e-l-y everything, I tell you.

Nibbled at the operoh ond the dromoh;

Chewed on o slice of politics

So I could weof my new hot to the model parliament;

Gulped down knowledge in ptll-form

Becouse they said it was good for me;

I hove even, on one or two occasions

Been token out to dinner ond ollowed to order steak!

! hove burst into the print of the Journal—
Been colled a crock-pot.

Been written a poem to;

I hove lived to enter the New Union-quelle extose!"

I have turned up, once or twice, with the girl's hockey team;

I have gone to c Commerce Club meeting;

1 voted one time for o guy becouse some guy .
said the guy was o

"good guy";

I have won o scholarship;

And I — look at me! — I hove come back from a Toronto weekend!

Ahch! Life has been full.

Who could ask more.

And, too,

I hove been so great o lover.

Loved so many

(I never could see the point in loving things

When there were men oround)

Sciencemen, medsmen, artsmen, Queen'smen

—

I hove loved them oil.

Reluctantly, of course,

And they're all the some,

Bosicolly, that is.

I have known medsmen who counte'd my spinal vertebro

Between kisses;

I hove known sciencemen who mistook me for a slide-rule;

And I hove known artsmen who hod no art at oil.

Yes,
I hove known Queen'smen,

But the guy I'll mor^ is a Toronto U man!"
|

"Yet ail experience is on arch
—

"

And, brother, I've been through the arch.

Look at me, now! Look! Look'

I'm coming out on the other side

With a B.A, and a man from Toronto U!

Holy Honno! How 1 hove lived!

Foot-notes
1. Ftcncb for "arts building."
2. Laiin (or horrible fracas.

3. French for "what ecstsayl"

Author's Notes
The rest ol the poem is in English.

—CILDA.

^TQTE^PHPSS
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ROLL YOUR OWN
BETTER CIGARETTES

CIGARETTE TOBACCO

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YOfiK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

And Then There Were ThreJ^*^'''^^
There were three of us. We got onto the train with a niini|,(

of trouble and stumbled througlj three or four coaches before
could find a seat. It was a double and we prepared to relax '

grand manner and also to catch up on some of the sleep which
'

had lost over the weekend. We had had a large time and were
cji,

'

a bit the worse for wear. No one felt like talking 3o we cushj^jj^

'

our aching heads against the backs of the seats in au effort to
ivi(J

Hi
draw into our own private hells until we could get off and into

The respite we gained was brief- The train had no soun

jerked its nose out of the station than we had a visitor. There w
no other empty seats in the car so he had to sit with us. He wj'

a small man, neat in a grey suit of conservative but expensive
cm

His hair was almost the same shade and his face seemed to comply

ment the scheme. There was a sort of vagueness about h 'IT) and

air .of fright that clung to his person hke the odour of mothballs

He popped into the empty part of our seat.

Then he hitched himself forward in the seat and remarked W^A

the train certainly was crowded wasn't it. Yeah. Weekends seem&itfi

be the worst. Yeah. He asked where we were going and I m\
him that we were coming back to college after a long weebnil
He had been to college himself. Yeah? Long time ago hahn. ]jJ

He was wound up like a two-dollar watch and there seemed nrj

inoffensive way of shutting him up so 1 nodded from time to timtl

in what I hoped were the right places and shut my mind off. LoqI;

and Dick had, to all intents and purposes, died.

The monologue woke me up when I found that somehow wtl

had got switched onto the topic of telepathy. He said that he hjd

some experience with that phenomenon while he was at college. Ht|

was minoring in psychology and took an interest in odd things Wm
that. There was one girl in the class who seemed to have a sorlcifl

psychic affinity for him. They found that they could tell with J
fair degree of accuracy just what each other was thinking. Wiili|

practice they were able to carry on mental conversations.

After he graduated he married the girl and for several yearsl

they were very happy. All the time he was talking he kept glancinjl

nervously about him and lit one cigarette from the butt of anolhtrj

He seemed very jumpy and almost apprehensive.

He rattled on. About three years after his marriage he and hiil

wife were in an accident which resulted in her paralysis from

neck down. She retained some slight use of one arm but was othef-[

wise helpless. He had been driving at the time and his wife seemHl

to hold him responsible. She became morose and demanding, mortj

so as the time wore on.

She had always read widely and since it was her only sourtc]

of diversion after the accident she buried herself in books

interests centered on telepathy and on occult practices. Her poive

to reach him mentally increased and he found that his leisure timE|

at home became less his own. His wife kept up a stream of petty

demands which battered at his mind and kept him in a b^taie iif|

nervous anticipation.

Eventually she was able to re^ch him over quite a distance. All

his office he found that in the midst of decisions requiring greatj

concentration his thoughts would be broken in upon by his witel

reminding him to bring her some books from the library on 'vayl

home, or in pettish complaints about the state of her health, Wiienl

he asked her to be more reasonable she screamed at htm that iiej

was the one who put her in a position which forced her to be depen-l

dent upon him. There was no reasoning with her and her demandsj

grew more frequent every day. By this time her reading was con-

fined solely to the occult.

One evening, he said, while having a cup of coffee- in the kitclifil

he found himself, cup and all, in 'his wife's bedroom where --^"l

greeted him with a triumphant leer. She told him that at l.i^t i^'i'

had him exactly where she wanted him. Now he would be nt Ml

beck and call at any time and it would be almost as if she wt-re able,

to walk. Better.

He must have noticed the grin on our faces — Looie ami

had come to their senses and had been listening as the HttU'

talked — for he jerked his head nervously and said that it w.i^ i''"*"

She had transferred him from the kitchen to her bedroom. Ami il'^'

I

wasn't the worst of it. He begaU'to disappear from his officL' :tl

wife's will, but fortunately for him she never chose to call (<" I'""

while he was with others. Only when he was alone.

One day she transferred him stark naked and dripping

the shower at his club to her room where she was entertaining
^

of her friends who were also interested in the powers of the in'"

He took to vanishing from meetings and was afraid to make apl"^'"

ments for fear of evaporating in the middle of them.
^

By now we were snickering politely to ourselves. The li'^^l

grey man became more agitated and said that it was true. AH ^\

true. He asked abruptly for a piece of paper and a pen saymy ^^^,J

he would show us the very symbols on which she concentrated « I

trying to contact him mentally. We passed them over ^^'''''j,^^',

'

winks among ourselves. Whi'le he scribbled on the paper he :

chattering. His wife was becoming more and more powerful at
I

art every day. The only time he was- safe from her was ^^'''*^"^.^^|;
|

was moving at a great speed as now on the train. He handcil

the pen to Dick and clutched the paper in his haml.

The only timei I'm safe, he repeated, is when moving "I'

land she jivill be able to get around that sometime, There is no

rinir witli the haii<lpmg her. She is a very devil, he said,

held the paper. ^. I .^^ t

Looie broke the tension by laughing outright. "Thai

good yarn," he gurgled. "You almost had us fool - . -

^^^^^y

He never finished. The paper fluttered slowly to the

ing over and over, the symbols alternately appearmg an'
'^^ ^|^^

the spot where, a minute bcf'"''^

j

pearing as it dropped from

I

small grey man had held it in a nervous hand.

We sat staring at the empty seat.
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Princess

and Copying

Phones 4051-7814

They're Necking Now
Down at Charlies. Pair ol nec-

kers can be found. He wears a

year jacket, she only a bow. You
can order any year jacket that

you want at no extra cost. The
couples are a buck. Singles wear-
ing year jackets are sixty cents

ADVERTISEMENT

66 PERCENT VOTE

3
FINE TOBACCOS

IN

ONE CIGARETTE

For79y€arsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL II FE
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J. Sloness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

Laughing Bill O'Hara

Sweeps Arts Elections
In the wake of one of the most extensive publicity campaigns

in recent Queen's history, colorful Bill O'Hara of Arts "49 swept

into the Presidency of the Arts Society in Wednesday's balloting.

A record 66 per cent vote was registered, and observers gave most

of the credit for the large turnout to O'Hara's campaign.

Elected to the job of understudying O'Hara as Vice-President

was the present Society Secretary Eric Toller of Arts '51. Commerce-

man Bill Campbell was elected Treasurer, while Don Keenleyside

was elected to the post of Secretary.

In the closest fight of the day.

POHMUtl-V THI «NII.V CRAWPORB n.OWM IKOP

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON ST5.

lial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

r.ap

ili:''

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

•

DonV take chances - -

Try a quart of

Wilmot's Dairy Buttermilk

Its good and good for you

Fred Richardson of Arts '50

squeezed through to victory in a

tight three-cornered race against

Jim Sherbut and Bill Lech for

the Athletic Stick post.

The elections climaxed a hilari-

ous "laugh" campaign staged by

President-elect O'Hara, a cam-

paign that had most of the cam-

pus buzzing for some three days

before the election. Featured in

the campaign were over 500 hand-

made posters, supposedly made

by the "Anti-O'Hara, W.C.T.U.

League," which described O'Hara

as everything from a dog-fancier

to a rather decrepit and senile

man of distinction.

Current rumour that O'Hara

would be prosecuted by the Aima

Mater Society Court for puttin

his campaign posters in places

other than official bulletin boards

was dispeiled at press time by

report that no complaint had yet

been lodged with AMS Secretary

Mrs, Beveridge. Unofficial source^

stated that no action would be

taken, in view of the fact that all

the evidence has disappeared from

the campus.

Dial 6604

ISS Gives Result

Of Recent Drive
The ISS campaign wound up

last week with a total subBcrip-

tion of $!37S.S6, it was reported

Wednesday, This figure will be

raised to approximately $1500.00

it is expected before the end of

of the term.

The above total represents a

figure about lialf of last year's

total of $2770.00. It is reported

that Arts and Science faculties

failed to contribute as expected,

probalily as a result of harder

times and higher prices. T h e

statement of this year's receipts

to date is as follows:

Levana ^14.00; Arts $254.90

Meds $86.56; Science $278.15;

Staff $+22.00; and Misc. $22.35.

• ••••••

Harrison Gives Gen

On Canada's Role

In Atlantic Pact
The Canadian Government is

at least demonstrating a foreign

policy, stated Professor Eric Har-

rison, speaking on "Canada and

the Atlantic AlUance" in one of

the Monday evening lecture
series.

The proposed North-Atlantic

Pact would add the weight of

North America to the defensive

arrangements set up by the Brus-

sels treaty, he said. Participation

in this alliance would involve the

sharing of resources as well as

risks. Each country has its share

in the making of policy and must

take its share of responsibility.

For Canada, he continued, the

supply of manpower is a touchy

question. All other members of

the proposed pact have conscrip-

tion, and Canada's armed strength

is extremely small even relative to

population when compared with

that of the others. However, this

time we are looking, not for peace

at any price, but for prevention

of war at all cost, he stated.

We must assume from history,

explained Professor Harrison, that

aggressive expansion on the part

of any European country will stop

only at the continent. If we have

trained forces ready to go to her

inunediate aid. we may rely on

France to halt a westward march

by Russia. But it takes twelve

months to train a modern infan-

tryman, and the last time. France

was defeated in eight.

Registration Tonight

For Canterbury Club

Annual Conference

Registration for the second an-

nual conference of Canadian Uni-

versity Canterbury Club begins

tonight with registration from 7-

10 p.ni. in the Co-ed Lounge of

the Union. Delegates are expect-

ed from McMaster, McGill, To
ronto, Western and OAC.

Saturday's program will in

dude a discussion at 11 a.m. and

2-5 p.m. in the Old Arts Building,

Lunch win be served at St. James
Parish hall and dinner in the

Great Hall of the Union when the

Honourable Russell T, Kelley,

Ontario Minister of Health will

speak.

Sunday, club members will

meet for Communion, breakfast

and morning service at St,

George's Cathedral. A tea in Ban

Righ at 3 p.m. will bring the

weekend to a close.

Social Service Lectures

At Weekend Workshop

A Weekend Workshop, under

the direction of Miss E. Houwink,

assistant professor of Social

Work, Toronto School of Social

Work, will be held Feb. U, 12

and 13 in the Richardson Build-

ing, Kingston.

Students choosing Social Ser-

vice as a career will find this

weekend invaluable, it is reported.

Included in the program will be

lectures, discussion groups and

revelant films.

The fee is $4.00 for the entire

weekend. Students desiring to

attend are asked to contact Miss

Harriet Selby, Department of

Veteran Affairs. Kingston.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

NOW SHOWING
). ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS

White yfucoM
with

Margaret Lockwood

Dennis Price

Ion Hunter

Joon Greenwood

mm \301 s

prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

• "VoioUno" Hair TonU does a

graad job on ihe halt. Jmi a J<w

drops ^^ery raorniog before bru.^ih-

iog or combing checks Dry Scalp,

keeps your hair naturMy neat

withoul smear or smell. And lh|s

clean, musculine hair dressing

l — yo boiile of
for a

eeonom
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic bsi

lODg, long lime.

*Symplonin Ueby Jeelhig; •!"<•-

drxB: dry, brillle hairl Ibosc 6^'"

on cpmb cr br^.b. Uiiltss cbtci<:H

may cauie baldness.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Whars When

Sen-

Toronto

•
FRIDAY:

12:45-1:30 — Debating Union:

Resolved -Unlimited Immigra-

tion would be m the best Inter-

ests of Canada."

f,:15__Hille] Discussion Group

Martin Buber speaking on "i

and Thou."

S:30 — Canterbury Club

ate Room,
Basketball. Queen's v

Gym. ,

Hockey. Queen's at Toronto.

9:30-2:30 — L6^'ana Formal

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY
6:15 p.m

Queen
Arena.

Canterbury Regional

ence, Great Hall.

l.-jO— Intercollegiate Badmm-

ton Tournament, the Gym.

7:30 — Sports Night Mk II m

[he Gym.
8-30-12:00— Levana Informal,

Ban Righ Hall,

Girls' Hockey,
vs MacDonald College,

Confer-

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

Principal Speaks

On Postgrad Study
speaking at the monthly Post-

Graduate dinner' held Tuesday

night. Principal Wallace des-

cribed his early years as a gra-

duate student in Goettingen and

St. Andrews universities.

He stressed the importance of

chousing an outstanding teacher

in the specialized field, in prefer-

ence to selecting a particular uni-

versity for graduate studies, He

recounted certain anuising inci-

dents in his college days and re-

viewed the prospects for present

day post-grad students.

Don Rivington announced that

he would like to hear from any

P. G. who was interested in form-

ing a co-op group for the summer.

Regional Confer-
SUNDAY:
Canterbury

ence.

2-5 — Skating Club. Arena.

4:15 — Science Public Speak-

ing Club. St. James' Church

Snndav School Hall.

7 p.„,. — C.C.F. Bible Study —
Theology Common Room-

MONDAY:
8:00 — Monday Evenin

ture. Convocation Hall.

8.30: Richardson Lab., Lecture

by Dr. Campbell Gardner of

Montreal.

La Salle Barracks Square Dance.

Lec-

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEiCHNicrAL. supi>l.ie:2s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made importont chonges in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Ploce away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

TRY

in

Women go for smooth lines .
.

.

especially the lines of Arrow

Shirts!

Come and cast your eye on our

gala gathering of Arrow Shirts . .

.

stripes, plain colors, whites, m a

variety of collar styles.

All Sanforized IabeUed-guaran-

teed never to shrink out of fit!

ARROW SHIRTS

123 PRINCESS ST
DIAL 3030
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SyJiftiliam Street

Rev.C. E.J.Cragg. m.a,.b.0..d.d.
MINiSTER

John Dedrick. b.mus.
organist and choir master

Sunday, Feb. 13,1949
11 A.M.

THE SECRET OF SECURITY

Fourth in a series of sermons

on 'The Prophet Jeremiah"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

A CONVERSATION AND A
QUESTION

Fifth in a series on

'The Ministry of Jesus"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR for

students ond young people fol-

lows the evening service. All

ore welcome.

Classified Ads
LOST

One gold ring, two diamonds and an
aquamarine. Finder please contact
Chloe MacLeod, La Salle Barracks.

FOUND
Black mechanical pencil. "Ellis &
Howard Ltd." Owner may have by
applying at the Journal office.

NOTICE
Stenography and typing. Dial 8119.

SCORE
Mrs, MacVicar's Boys wish to an-
nounce the fallowing results of their

recent battle with Levana: Hooked
S; Available 13; undecided 3.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

X V P I N G
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

Careful Planning . . .

Like the attainment of a degree the acquisition of an estate

requires careful planning.

Start now to plan your future with a solid foundation of life

insurance. The Great-West Life has a variety of plans

adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let me design a sound financial security plan especially for

ysy.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

What do you get

in an Arrow Shirt ?

Whether your Arrow Shirt is while, palLerned, or

solid color . . .

You get: (1) The famous Arrow Collar; best-

fiUing collar on any shirt! (2) Handsome .\rrow

styling, renowned among college men. (3) The

SANFORIZED Trade Mark meaning—the hand-

some good looks, the perfect Qt won't be lost

through shrinking.

look lor th* Ragliloted Trade Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
' TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

Queen's Badminton Team

Defends Crown Tomorrow
Queen's Badminton team will take to the courts at the Queen's

gym in defence of their Intercollegiate Badminton Crown this coming

Saturday, Feb. 12th, at 1:30. Western is again the opposition. The

tournament should be a thriller as both teams have been considerably

strengthened with the addition of rated Canadian players.

Al France, last year's Canadian mixed douhles finalist, will head

the Queen's team. He will be ca^bly assisted by Tom Drope, past

Saskatchewan Junior Champion, Jim McBride and Des Sparling,

Leigh Ronalds, and Hugh McPherson, from last year's squad. A
highlight of the tourney will be the singles match between Al France

and Ted Barbour, the leader of the Western team. The balance of

the tournament will consist of five singles matches with teams

matched man for man, and three doubles matches with the members

teaming up.

Sport Curves
Di Christie

Another Levana formal . . . anotlier Levana column, complete

with Levana activities in the sports whirl. Lady Luck seemed to

frown in our direction just as she has at the men, and all year too!

At least up to the present time. Perhaps the remaining weeks will

bring a return to form . . . Let's go back . . .

There was Tennis . . . The conclusion of the tournament, held

this 3'ear at Queen's, saw one of the closest finishes in intercollegiate

history. Varsity with 8 points finished with the long; score. McGill

followed mustering 7, and Queen's was third with 6. The Levanites

starred Dottie O'Brien, intramural champion, and June Dougall,

who both managed to win three out of four of their matches . . .

The intercollegiate Swimming

meet at McGill caught ns with

Peg House in the hospital, and

this perhaps spelled the difference

between a first and another third

. . . it was that close. Helen

Currie, who incidentally directed

the Aquacade, managed three

firsts and a second, and then

teamed up with .Pris Peebles to

win the synchronized swimming

event. Her graceful ornamental

swimming and Moragh Shep-

herd's diving highlighted the Le-

vanites close third finish . . .

This year the girls invaded yet

another sport's world at Queen's

in their own right. At the first

Ski meet to be held for girls only

last Sunday special downhill and

slalom courses were rigged out

and Nancy Moffatt carried away
Ijoth firsts in these events. Willie

Dowler skiied off with a blue rib-

bon in the cross-country and Ann
Elliot placed second in three

events . . .

Today Levana heads for West-

ern to compete for the Badminton

title. Witli an excellent team

lieaded by intramural champion

Rhoda 'Simpson and runner-up

Ruth Stevens we are hoping for

better things ... By the way the

ntramural badminton doubles

have just been completed with

Jan Pullen and Joan Keough win-

ners . . .

This weekend finds the inter-

collegiate Basketball team in

Courtland, N.Y., for their first

game of the season where they

will match the Teacher's College.

Such old stars of last year's inter-

collegiate winners as Joan

Keough, Pat Gardiner, and Mar-
ion Reid should give them quite

a scoring offensive. Newcomers
Jean Culver, Joan Stewart, Mo-
ragh Shepherd, and Daria Shoe-

maker round out this year's e*li-

tion . . . and incidentally Levana's

pri<]c and joy, the Bronze Baby,

Gliding Club Hosts

AtWeekend Meet
Queen's Gliding Club will be

hosts Saturday and Sunday to the

annual convention of the Soaring

Association of Canada, club offi-

cials announced Thursday.

During the convention approxi-

mately fifty representatives from

Canadian Gliding clubs will meet

in Hotel LaSalle to discuss com-

mon problems, elect a new exe-

cutive and award individual and

club trophies.

Saturday night the delegates

will be entertained at a banquet

by the local club. Sunday they

will have an opportunity to fly

the Queen's club's gliders.

Sailing Enthusiasts

Organize Monday
A meeting for the formation of

a Queen's University Sailing
Club will be held in Room 207.

Ontario Hall, Monday, Feb. 14

at 4.30 p.m. There will be a dis-

cussion of the constitution, elec-

tion of officers, and a discussion

o f intercollegiate competition.

All interested persons are very

welcome particularly those with

previous sailing or racing exper-

ience.

will be at stake at the Intercolle-

giate Meet to be held Feb, 25th

at Varsity- Let's take it again

this year ! ! . . .

Also on the li.st of coming

events is Hockey.

The Levanites managed by

Barb Watson have quite a line-up

of games beginning on Saturday

when they play MacDonald Col-

lege. A strong line-up headed by

stars Alice King and Carold Mor-

den should bring smiles to coach

Bev Hamilton .

Basketball Doubleheader
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY llth, 1949

QUEEN'S SENIORS vs UNIV, OF TORONTO
at 8:15 p.m.

QUEEN'S JUNIORS vs REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE
of 7:15 p.m.

LADIES! THROW AWAY
THOSE BEAR TRAPS

Lasso your Lil' Abncrs with a couple of well-chosen
Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple in soUd colors, planned designs,
bold prints or stripes, (made especially for college meh)
or some smart English patterned foulards.

Drop in and pick out a brace of beauties.

STEACY'S LIMITED

For ARROW TIES

Âreyouperchance.

f
Egbert's really cooking on the front

burner tonight ... but he won't have an

ounce of bounce when he finds he's crashetl

the Faculty Formal instead of the Fresh-

man Frolic.

£gbert may not be able to avoid the

odd social set-back but he's got the perfect

answer to dollar difficulties ... a growing

account in "MY BANK".
Why not follow his lead and start build-

ing up your fatality-fund at the Bof^*

today.

Bank of Montreal
W O R K I N-G WITH CANADIANS

N EVERY WAIK Of IPFE SINCE 18"

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Managec

Princess and Barrie Sts. FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager^

irry,

lh tht

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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CONSERVATIVES DEFEAT
MOTION OF CONFIDENCE
niewasser Steers Cohorts To Victory

Crowded Model Parliament Debate
By BUBS BENGER
Journal Staff Keporter

Before the largest number of members and spectators ever to

end a single session of the House, the Progressive Conservative

verrunent Thursday night downed by a vote of 154 to 105 a

F-sponsored want of confidence motion in the Kniewasser regime.

Prime Minister Andrew Kniewasser explained to the House

at a different procedure for the session had been introduced by

government in the form of a Speech from the Throne. This

read to the assembly by the Speaker of the House. Professor

rry, and debate centered on 14 bills appended to it which set

th the policy of the Progressive Conservative .Government.

PHOTO BY BOWLEY APJO C*REY

Prime Minister Andy Kniewasser set to mow down his CCF and Liberal

>nc-nts during debate in Thursday's Model Parliament. Flanking him are

Binks, Mr. Diefenbaker, Journal Reporter Bubs Benger, and Kay Beaumont.

'^I'diing speaker on the Speech.

Minister Kdiewcisser ex-

I'l'H-il ihat the first principle of

l''!!i^liition introduced by bis

"'y Was to help the people of

"^'J^ iielp themselves throug-h

c'ilerprise, personal initiative.

R'-ivernment structure against

"'P"ly. The government, he

wiis diametrically opposed
'"''lisni and other methods of

^'ii\ isiii which were the very
'"'"11 uf personal freedom. He

--liecific attention to the in-

'"-"lion of a bill to promote

arts and a national lib-

, '""I also to a statement of

'"""igration policy by which

'-'"^'i-riitiient was resolved "to

'"''iS'e large scale immigra-
'iiiiitcd only by an estima-

' what a rapidly expanding
'^"'y i:.in absorb."
CP'er Don Matthews point-

that the introduction of

'^'^"C'mic planning committee
a new idea and was nee

tiê

plan and direct econom
""'^lopment. However, his

fos-^*^'*^^
formed the primary

fd'h**"
the session, criti-

co
government for failing

""^•der the European Recov-

ery Program, the St. Lawrence

waterway and the "dying ship-

building industry."

lini Roe, leader of the Liberal

party, charged the present gov-

ernment with "artful dodging and

surreptitious slithering by which

tliey strove to avoid current \b-

s^es." The government, he stat-

ed, had shown a lack- of consist-

ency in the "dollars and cents"

department, in their policy ot a

naval base at Port Churchill, and

(heir irresponsible budgeting pro-

grain.

E(] .McCulkutgh. speaking from

Uu- CCF benches, questioned* the

lack of reference to the United

X'ations in the government's

stand on external affairs and on

their omission of an immigration

policy. With reference to this

latter point. Mr. McCnllough

t|Uotcd John Diefenbaker, mem-

ber from Lake Centre. Saskatch-

ewan, who sat with the govern-

ment during the evening and who

previously bad criticized a for-

mer government for their lack of

such a policy.

Sec Model Parlinmeiil, ? 4

Mr. and Miss Queen's

On Wednesday night. Ra-

dio Station CFRC will fea-

ture a broadcast of the
voices of "Mr, and Miss"

sometime between the hours

of 9.00 and 10.00 p.m. First

person to identify correctly

the two voices will win a free

ticket to Color Night.

Levana Elections

Offer Full Slate

For VotingToday
Today the second of the Lev

ana elections is taking place. The
polls have been open since 9 a.ni

this morning and will remain so

until 4 p.m. this afternoon. Dur-

ing the noon hour the ballot bo.\

will be moved over to Ban Righ

Hall so a greater percentage of

Levanites will be given an oppor

tunity to cast their votes.

The following Levanites have

been nominated to hold office on

the next Executive of the Levana

Society

:

President, Peggy House, Ruth

(Fufi) Stevens; President of Lev

ana Council, Kay Gundy, Carolyn

Hazlett; President L.A.B. of C,

Joan Stewart, Barb Watson; Vice

President, Sue Burgoyne, EUie

Mackenzie, Joan Torgeson; Sec

retary, Debby Bogue, Kathleen

Davidson, Ailce Moore, Marilyn

Noel; Treasurer, Marjorie Cook

Trish Norworthy, Faye Stephen'

son; Social Convener, Peg Pep-

ler; Nancy Welton; Senior Rep-

resentative, Marion (Fluffy)

Reid, Joyce Roberts; Junior Rep-

resentative, Marg Campaigne,

Lois Dawson, Marg Scarth, Kay
Shane; Sophomore Representa

tive, Pat Purvis, Kitty McPhed-

ron, Rhoda Simpson, Marilyn

Spence; Curator, Joel Charter

Marg Welch.

BEEFS, REPORTS AND BUSINESS

AMS Table-Thumps 0*Hara

Jokes Through Dull Session

Just as he held the campus

spotlight most of last week with

his vigorous, if unorthodox elec-

tioneering, newiy-elecled Arts

President Bill O'Hara easily stole

the show from a rather dull and

uninteresting agenda at Thnrs-

d;iy's meeting of the AMS.
O'Hara first entered the pic-

ture in his capacity as Color

Night convener, and his appear-

ance at the meeting brought on

a resounding round of table-

thumping and cat-calling. From

then on, the meeting was liberally

sprinkled with reference to some

phase or other of the O'Hara

"laugh campaign", which was

credited with bringing more

smiles to the faces of Queen's stu

dents than had been seen for a

long, long time.

Clima.N to the bring-O'Hara

into - the - conversation - some

how niovcnienl came when Sci

cnce Junior Rep J im P^irk brougbt

up the matter of the 500-odd

Si'c AMS Meeting, p. -I

AGILE JOHN DIEFENBAKER

DODGES STUDENT THRUSTS
By DON BRITTAIN
Assistant News Editor

Jaunty John Diefenbaker exhibited the ultimate in political

savvy Thursday evening as he parried the pointed thrusts of the

opposition benches at the last session of the Queen's Model Parlia-

ment with the agility that has made him the Number Two man

among the nation's Conservatives.

Havmg possibly been forewani-

eii Ijy the reception tendered Agri-

ciiltiirt- -Minister "'Jimmy" f.i^ir-

diner :tnd CCl' irhairmaii Prank

S;;i>fi ill ]iriviou^ -essions of the

'i louse. " the d.ipper member from

Lake Centre came prepared for

an e-\haustive tpiestioning from

across the floor and he was not

disappointed.

CCF'er Joel Charter started the

ball rolling by querying the Wes-

terner about the benefits of an

annual national convention simi-

lar to that of the sociahst party.

Mr. Diefenbaker used the ques-

tion to reassert his support of his

erstwhile opponent for the leader-

ship of the party by proclaiming

that the Conservatives' recent

convention in Ottawa was the

See Diefenbaker, p- -1

PHOTO Bl

Diefenbaker, prominent Pro-

«essive. Conservative
Member of Par-

garden, who was guest of the_9ueens

John

pTc. Ciub during its tenure

Thursday.

of office

Quality Record Gains Club

National Contest Top Spot
By DICK BAIDEN

"I would like to congratulate you on the field you have taken
up. Beauty is taking an increasing part in society and gliding is.

the most beautiful movement that it is possible to see in the air."

With this tribute Dr. R. C. Wallace accepted the Berkely Rodea
trophy for the Queen's gliding club during the annual convention

of the Soaring Association of Canada held in the La Salle Hotel
last Saturday. Dr. Wallace then presented the prize to Bob Cuddy,
President of the Queen's Gliding Club.

PHOTO BY KEN CUCKSET.

Principal R. C. Wallace receives the Berkely Roden Trophy, emblematic

of the Gliding Championship of Canada, from the hands of the donor, Mr. Roden.

This trophy is awarded yearly

to the Gliding Club which amasses

the greatest number of points for

Hflights and soloed pilots. The

contest extends across Canada

including both university and

non-nniversity clubs.

A second prize. The British Air-

craft Insurance Company trophy

for the outstanding 6ight of the

year was awarded to Ralph An-

ders for his 69 mile cross country

flight, the new Canadian distance

record.

Other iicnis discussed by the

Itftv delegates included the forma-

tion of a comniittec to Study the

existing rules lor awarding the

Bcrkclx- Kuden Trophy; the possi-

bility of establishing an instruc-

tors' SL-iiool and tlic organization

of a Gliding Meet to be held this

summer, possibly at Kingston.

Following the meeting the

members adjourned to a banquet

during which A. N. Lecheminant,

Association awarded a Cobb-SIa-

ter variometer to the Queen's

chib as a photo contest first prizt

The photo, showing a Laister-

Kaufmann glider on tow was
taken by Bob Bowley and will be

used on the cover of the fortli-

coming yearbook of the Soaring

Association of Canada.

In an after dinner talk, Mr. Pat-

terson of the Department of

Transport assured the convention

that bis department was one hun-

dred percent behind the gliding

and soaring movement and would,

in due course, give consideration

to the issuance of glider pilot

certificates.

Elected to the executive of the

Soaring Association for this year

were : president, A. N, Leche-

minant (Montreal): vice-presi-

dent. G. Spafford (Qtieen's); di-

rectors, D. Holman (Toronto), W.
Frayne (Queen's) and D. Shen-

thc new president of the Soaring stone (Ottawa).

VETERAN CAST STAGES
"THE VISE" TOMORROW

Talent and hard work back the Drama Guild's prize winning

play "The Vise" as it heads towards Convocation Hall for opening

night tomorrow. Punctuated with witty family bickerings and based

on everyday human shortcomings "The Vise" is expected to attract

wide attention from critics who will visit Queen's during the Drama

Guild's fiftieth year celebration this week.

veteran cast will give

play a toucli of confidence for

three night stand on VVednesdii

Thursday and Saturday of tl

week. In lead roles are Mildr

Levy. Rulh Kirk and L..rr..

Lower, and similar to nmii

lies there are -ever.il hh" »\ :iTulLr-

rng about who gel a chante in

something now and again, sup-

porting in these rather silent but

none the less important roles are

Art Todd. Harry Trcapleton and

fatherly Doug MacLean.

In an interview after a dress

rehearsal last week the cast gave

some of ibeir opinions of the phi.v.

Art TodrJ looked at it from the m,-ir-

ried point uf view to say '"The

Vise,' almost reminds me of some

of the life I had not too long ago.

Mr. Digby certainly hits the nail

on the head with the squabbling

and petty intrigues that go on be-

Sec "The Vise." p. 4

"Lover Boy" Threaplelon turns on

the chami for the benefit of attrictivc

Lorraine Lower in the Drama Guilds

presentation of "The Vise," plaj^ng

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
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We print the following unsolicited manuscript with the purpose of acquainting

students with the characteristic mental set of a man who says,

7 Am A Communist - -

WcVe Not Buying
Elsewhere on this page we present an article supposedly

outlining the credo of an avowed Communist. Among his

vapid generalizings and hackneyed party line phrases are some
criticisms of our society which can be accepted as valid.

Our correspondent feels that the only solution to our

problem is to throw our entire political, economic and cultural

system to the dogs and adopt his panacea — Communisin,

Well, that's al! very fine, but that argument trjps over the

point which invalidates his whole article:

Russia is the only example we have today of a working

Communist society — that is. Communist in the Stalinian

sense, which apparently is the sense which our correspondent

advocates. There are faults in that society, political tyranny

being the most obvious, and to us, the most undesirable. But
those faults seem incapable of being changed.

Yet our correspondent unthinkingly accepts the possibility

of change in our society, which he criticizes so vehemently.

The fact that our system is adjustable and capable of correc-

tion prevent.s it.'; faults from being final and absolute.

Until our correspondent can prove his alternative will

deal more adequately with the abuses he cites, we prefer to

retain our method of correcting injustices within a general

political framework which permits us a maximum of personal

freedom.

I am

(Copyr'igUi }0./S. Queen's Journal)

Communist.

Book Review

FROM MANY ONE
FROM MANY ONE; by Crane Brinton; Harvard University

Press; 1948.

This little book (you can read it after supper) is made up of

three lectures delivered by Mr. Brinton at Pomona College. To
these lectures be has added an introduction and a conclusion. The
introduction asserts that: /

"The book is an attempt to set my mind straight on

matters of the gravest importance."

While Mr. Brinton has by no mean-i set my mind straight, he has

certainly set it thinking.

Mr. Brinton's problem (and indeed our own) is the probability

of world government in the near future, as indicated by historical

jirecedent. In the ancient world, he finds that, though the Romans

achieved an international society which they held together by

means of a very efficient bureaucracy, the Roman citizens of that

Empire never felt themselves an integral part of the Roman state.

Hence, when \vc;ik n e.'^ appeared in the bureaucracy the binding

force necessary to hold the society together was not there. France

did not achieve national unity until the obstacles of language and

custom had been removed and the crown r«igned supreme long

enough to provide a spiritual unity.

Mr, Brinton disposes of race theories with:

". . , . none of the states of Europe—not even France, not even

Britain—are natural. All are artificial, the results of hundreds of

years of complex interactions among their peoples, the result, at least

in part, of the kind of deliberate human activity I am not afraid of

calling by a name some of you may dislike—planning."

, Mr, Brinton sees five things/fundamental to a supranational

state: a) a symbolic head: b) a responsible and intelligent bureau-

cracy which he terms an elite; c) common loyalty on the part of

the masses ; d) some degree of local autonomy : e) an absence of

groups pro-national and anti-supranational. What he does not

see is any touchstone to achieve this supranational state. The only

possible power group which might achieve it would be a combina-

tion of the British Commonwealth and America; and if such a union

were achieved he is sure that the electors would never support their

leaders for long enough to reach such a goal.

Mr. Brinton's conclusion, in fact, is a little discouraging:

" some of us. perhaps most of us, have been brought up

to believe here and now, if only enough of us try hard enough, we

can get signed, sealed and delivered the perfect instrument that

will banish suffering from the earth some of us hope for

Heaven and fear Hell, here, soon, and on earth. This is heretical

to the Christians, absurd to the scientist, implausible to men of com-

mon sense, unlovely to men of imagination. One wonders to what

queer part of us human beings such a hope and such a fear can ap-

proach appeal. Perhaps the human part."

To me it appears that Mr. Brintun has forgotten, that only by

attempting the impossible have we achieved the possible. However,

no matter what you may think of his conclusion, you can hardly

fail to be interested and stimulated by his discussion of what is a

vital problem.

—P. M. R.

It IS difficult to bore one's soul in the midst of one's enemies,

but in a recent "Queen's Journal" column, supposedly intellectuol

students showed their complete ignoronce of. my beliefs and n-.y

cause. In the midst of Conodo's so-called freedom of the press

ond freedom of speech, we, o significant minority and o future

mojority, hove been deprived of our right of free expression and

hove been mode the target of grossly distorted reporting in the

hypocriticol press. This is the reason the citizenry of this country

ore blinded to the quite obvious benefits of our philosophy.

What is a Communist'? A Communist is a crusader who, first

of oH, believes in the complete abolition of private property. He

knows that private ' property is the final and most complete ex-

pression of a system that is based on class antagonism, on the

exploitation of the many by the few. Controry to the stotements of

the apologists for the bourgeois capitalist system, we will not abolish

that property which is the fruit of man's own labour, but only capi-

tal, that kind of property which exploits woge lobour and which

cannot increase except by getting a new supply of wage labliur

for fresh exploitation.

The proletoriat must be raised to the position, of the ruling

class, in order to win the battle for true democracy. To attain

this end, bourgeois religion, bourgeois culture, and the bourgeois

tradition generolly, must be destroyed. Only by this meons con the

down-trodden masses of the world become truly free. And to this

end, we Communists support every revolutionary movement ogoinst

the existing bourgeois social and political order of things

You believers in the bourgeois capitalist system and in the

decedent system which it represents, are but pawns in a huge

gome of financial chess. You are deluded into thinking you hove

freedom of speech and freedom of the press and freedom of

thought, but:

—Although filled with o superstitious dread of us, (which,

by the way, is fanned to o 'white heat by your so-called free

press), and filled with o zeolous desire to suppress us, you cannot

even define the term "Communist" in rotionol terms. (As indicoted

in the recent column appearing in the "Queen's |ournoI"—another

supposedly free publicatiori.)

—You soy, selt-righteously, thot we will do awoy with political

ond religious freedom, qnd in the same breath condone the oction

of o Low Society who bars a student becouse he is ollegedly a

member of our Party. (I here refer to the recent Mortm cose

in British Columbia.)

—You condone the persecution of religious minorities, such

OS Jehovah's witnesses, by so-colled representotives of the people,

ond beneoth the governmental level, you give your tacit consent

or outright encouragement to prejudice ond discrimination against

the jews, the Negroes, the "foreigners", ond so on. In o true

Communist society, oil men are equol, and such injustices ore un-

known.

—You attend ^he lower levels of educotion and receive there

ideos which ore prescribed by the copitolist stote ond which pr.;

extremely biosed in favour of the existing copitolist economy,

thereby mokmg you co-operative, albeit ignorant, victims of capi-

ta I ist_exploi tat ion,

—You attend the universities of the country and there re-

ceive equally biased ideos. Your universities receive finonciol sup-

port from the high-priests of your copitolist economy, and thot

support would be quickly' withdrown if the teoching did not remain

bntirely sympathetic to the status quo. Here at Queen's, I re-

ceive lectures from o professor who is painfully biased in his

economic views, and who connot, by ony effort, perceive the bene-

fits of our economic thought. How mony students hove been led

like lombs to the sloughter by this exponent of a decadent economy^

And it shoiifd be noted that the highest degree that your

universities con confer con be bought by the very men who are

your exploiters,

—I noticed on example of the supposed importiolity and free-

dom of your press just the other day, A large portion of the

front page of the local press was devoted to sympothetic mouth-

ings obout Cordinol Mindszenty, who is a self-acknowledged trai-

tor to his stote, while a story of a jeHovoh's Witness who was

shot by o Creek military trTbunol because he refused to take up

orms 'for o corrupt, fascist government, wos restricted to a per-

functory two-inch comment.

' These are but a few examples. But do you still believe you

hove freedom? If you do, that is but another exomple of the in-

sidious workings of your copitolist masters.

The present seems dork for us in this country; but we ore

on the morch with a new philosophy, a vibrant philosophy, a demo-

cratic philosophy, and in a short time, that philosophy will belong

to you—whether you hove been enlightened to your need for it or

not.

We are students, and students rscognize us not; we are

workers and workers recognire us not. We are strong in our foith;

we are on the march; we shall prevail.

—ANONYMOUS

Alma Natter

IS O'HARA AN AMS ORGAHIZATIOH ?

Is Arts President-elect Bill ,0'Hara an AMS-sponsored organ-

ization and can he be prosecuted as such by the AMS Court?

This knotty problem threw a wrench into the otherwise smooth-

running gears of the Queen's student executive body at Thursday's

meeting, and it was only after half-an-hour's vigorous discussion

that a definite conclusion was reached.

It all started when Science Junior Rep Kirk, resplendent in

a vivid yellow plaid shirt and a rather potent and impressive-looking

pipe, asked whether the myriad of posters liberally strewn in for-

bidden places by O'Hara in his recent election campaign constituted

a violation of an AMS By-law regarding the display of posters on

the campus.

Mr, Kirk was quite serious. "The By-Law is on the books,"

he said, "and we can't close our eyes to it." He asked whether

the matter was one for the AMS Court to look into, and if so, why

had no action been taken?

The other members of the executive weren't quite as serious.

Said retiring Arts President Allan Beveridge, "If the court prose-

cutes O'Hara, it will have to prosecute a great many other people

on the campus including the University Chaplain." Mr. Beveridge

wryly suggested that the Court subpoena Mr. O'Hara at his inaug-

ural. "It would cause quite a stir," he said, tongue-in-cheek.

Levana President Dowler suggested that the AMS scrap the

parts of the By-Law as it related to posters, and admit that the law

couldn't be enforced. But Gelindo De Re protested that tli"c By-

Law was still useful and should be kept. He suggested that since

O'Hara had done such a smooth job of electioneering and created

such spirit on the campus that ht not be prosecuted.

Mr. Beveridge pointed out at this stage that the By-Law re-

ferred only to AMS-sponsored organizations holding functions, ""By

no stretch of the imagination can Mr. O'l-lara be referred to as an

AMS-sponsored organization, nor did he hold a function," he said.

A little shamefacedly, the executive agreed.

A "Liberal" Administration

There was a haunting suspicion left in the minds of the exec-

utive following Thursday's meeting that a rabid Liberal was at

work in the University administration.

Notoriously exacting when it comes to money matters, the AM

hit a slight snag at one point during discussion of the Budget a"

Finance Committee's report. Among the items was a bill for 5
•

for the use of the Red Room by the Progressive-Conservative

hailii'

following the last Model Parliament session.

Smelling a red herring somewhere; Allan Beveridge

why the Club was charged for the use of the room when ii >

non-financial student organization. He soon wished he

Someone with an elephantine memory brought up the p
^

that the Liberal Party had not been charged wh^ they held ;i

^^^^

ception in the Red Room at the time of the first Model Pa""'':''"'

session, but the CC.F. Party had been billed when they <-l"'^^^

same thing after the second session. And noW the Conservat'^

Why the discrimination? . jI

The solution offered was that someone somewhere had ^m^^^^

up and forgotten to send along a bill for the Liberals. But to^^^^

more rabid politicians on' the executive it seemed there was

thing fishy somewhere. Was the University swinging its

behind Mr. Roe's Liberal machine?

—DAVE LEIGHTON.

Dear Journal
'50Thanks To Science

wife has been hospitalizedSince Christmas my ....^ ^^^1,1;,

having drastic effects on me until Science '50 became a good -

itan and relieved me of my financial worry.

touched in being presented with tlie 3"h>

saved the day for ,me. fellas
^||

1 was deeply

sum of $219..S0. Maybe you ha

Mrs. Dempsey joins me in thanking you and wishmg
voii

the luck you need in the approaching battle with the facu .

—EUGENE DEMPSI--'''
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FILM AND REALITY
Film and Reality, a selection of scenes from old and new motion

,j^.|,irfi., is ii'i attempt to trace the development of the realistic

'\.[]\o<\ ill '-ineiiia production over the past forty years. Wliile of

j,^;it
interest to the movie addict who has not had the opportunity

^i,scc ihe early productions of the film industry, this British National

iriim
Library picture fails in its awoved purpose. Reality, and non-

,.|[iiv are not defined. Snch modern fihns as Odd Man Out, have

,r„.-iched reality by a surrealist treatment, others like Here Comes

Jordan have used reality as a medium tor a non-realistic concept.

^Yiili Film and Reality, we do not know when we are supposed to

\,c
seeing fact or fiction.

The fihn e.\tracts, selected by the great Franco-British director,

Alberto ("Oliver Twist") Cavalcanti, cover film history from the

^.^pei-inients of Dr. Marcy (1887) to Jean Renoir's Le Grande

Illusion (1937). Both continental and American films are surveyed

['crhaps the most striking of the motion pictures selected was

,11
extract from Eisenstein's The General Line, produced in the

llS-S.R- "It 192S. Without sound, it was a purely visual treatment
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ihe mechanization of Soviet agricullnre through the story

iln.
julrndiiclion of a milkiTig machine to a collective farm. Using

iiiivv -f.inious Rvissian close-up, Eisenstein's camera catches thp

II-
from distrust and fear to an ecstasy of wonder on the face:

iif his peasant-actors, as the miraculous machine begins to separate

,„ilk and cream.
^

It is regrettable that ihe extract from another Russian film

Battleship Potemkin (1925) dealt with the mutiny sequence, instead

of ibe Odes:fa Steps scenes, which have been termed "the ten

minutes that shook the cinema world." This latter sequence is

perhaps the greatest achievement of the realistic school in film

history. Possibly it was deemed to be too gory for a Kingsfon

audience. l

Aiinthcr important mission was the early German film The

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari. "Caligari" was the first successful surrealist

cNperiment in film production. However, Cavalcanti is to be conir

mended for including extracts froui the film classics such as

Kameradschaft, a Pabst picture, and the Renoir production La

Grande Illusion.

A film of this type admittedly has only a limited appeal, and

the Kingston Film Council deserves to be lauded for screening it

in ibe 1949 series. Mr. Curran and his associates provided a fascinat-

ing;, if frustrating exjieriencc for Queen's film-goers.

QUEEN'S HAMS .

CALLING HALIFAX
This is VE3VX, Queen's University, Kingston, calling VEliME

Halifax, N.S. . . . Bill Gribble speaking . . . VE3VX standing by

"VEIME here. Reception fine, Bill. We have a few items

that might be of interest to Queen's. In the opening intercollegiate

huckcy game of the season. Dalhousie scored a 9-7 victory over St

Xavier's . . . first time St. X. has been beaten on their own ice since

1921. How's Queen's been doing lately?"

"Not so well now, but our Ham Club secretary. Sheila Orr, has

gleaned a cheering hockey item from the Queen's archives .

Sheila?"

"Hello VEIME. Dalbousie probably doesn't know that the first

hiickey game in Canada was played and won by Queen's out here

m Lnke Ontario. They used some kind of wooden puck and home

made sticks, and Queen's came out with a close victory over R.iM.C.

"Thanks, Sheila. The Dalhousie Gazette would probably be

iiiu-rested in that. We've dug up a few facts from our own archives,

an<i tind that the Gazette is the oldest college paper in America . .
.

ha. been published since 1869 by the students and before that by

students and faculty combined. By the way, I guess the Gazette

owes Queen's an apology for the mixed-up article they prnited

earlier in the week On the basis of the information you gave me

^v.T VE3VX, I turned m articles on CFRC, on The Journal, and

your Ham Club activities. .Somehow or other they managed to

combine the three articles into one confusing mess . .
Sorry.

you could send us a photo of the members of the Ham Club

grouped around the machine, and give us an account of your activi-

ties, we'll try to do a belter job.

"Good idea. The trouble is. it would be a little hard to get even

or 12 of us here now crowded around the set, and we have 36

'"inbers. And we'd like to get our QSL cards into the picture
. ^

liave over 300 cards acknowledging contacts, and we're trying

paper the walls of this basement rooms with them. About our

^i^livities. I'll have to consult Activities Director Banner Edwards

We've made VE3VX pretty well known since we were organized

1^^' We've contacted Portugal, Great Britain, and

lot of contacts in the States and

We have a weekly schedule

in Halifax, and

W'c

Yesterday
Dear, wos it only yesterday

Or was it yester-yeor

—

We parted here

—

Here where the last love revellers.

Their tam-'o-shanters tilted boldly back,

On clear-eyed winter nights,

Co singing slowly "home.

There stands the Grant Hall clock,^

(With its four faces telling different times)

Scanned by the anxious students as they haste

To morning dosses in the greying dork,

Still to Bon Righ

(That ordivician nunnery)

After 0 dance

Come lovers home

Murmuring promises of

Unprecedented bliss.

And yet content

To say farewell

With one cold snowy kiss,

And here where woves have come swashbuckling in.

Carving greot shelves along the limestone shore,

We used to sit.ond wofch the stars revolve.

You spoke of strange, submerged

PoUerns of destiny.

You SQid our love was seoled by fate,

And by piedestinotion's bond.

Yes deor, 1 said, 1 understand.

But you are gone now.

1 om clone

By the bemoated Murney Tower,

Listening to the pre-historiq

Inconsolable

Grief of a gull that hongs

For a moment.

Wings which tout,

Motion lessly,

Unloosed

Speed like on arrow from on unseen bow

Across the pitching groyness of the lake,

Dear, wos it only yesterdoy

Or was it yester-year

—

We parted here

—

Here where the lost love revellers,

Their tam-'o-shanters tilted boldly bock,

On cleor-eyed winter nights,

Go singing slowly home.

-C. C. M,

Depression

When t om low, my spirit quite depressed.

And shifting thoughts disturb my lonely soul,

I sit alone, and wonder what my gooP

And hove I
lost it, hove I so regressed.

That I no longer hold a sense of right?

That I no longer weigh each problem true?

Then do I know, that not alone with few,

I've lost oil faith, in search of earthly might.

And then my mirror shows distorted face,

I see myself, os I must surely be;

A man of pride, o tower of my race,

Whose word is right, and so my friends agree.

But om I
this, oh no 'tis but disgrace,

Yet I
continue with this being .... "ME .

STEAM SHOVEL
O'Haro Lines the Trails with S'gns

Now as scribe hurried toward Cave of Nic,

chanced to notice certain inscriptions along

trail- But these did not demand many shekels as

they oft do, and scribe was touched because he

was not touched. These inscriptions spoke of

great virtue of he of the Hare, and from them one

would have supposed him to be warrior. And

Scribe was wondering as he entered Maid Marion's secret chamber,

where Marion announced that she had arranged for him to attend

For-Mal of Lemons ; for she wished to know what manner of brawl

it might be, and it was rumored that upon that eve great honor

was to be done unto one of warriors. And scribe was pleased, for

at ball do many wear robes on which upper part has reached mini-

mum, and it is natural that man of Scienz he interested in ball

barcing. And as he continued on his way, he noticed more insrip-

tions, and scribe saw that he of Hare sought to be made chief of

tribe of Clods. One inscription spoke of his love for dogs (some

said that thoughts of dogs made him embark on course); but one

of Lemons was displeased for one who loves dogs would surely bring

unto Queenz more wolves. Andiscribe marvelled, that clods of Eartz

spend so much time at such matters; but even as proclaimed in

cave of Ont, that work depends on path, even so do those whose

paths lead unto coves of Scienz do most work in Land of Queenz.

Scribe Tells All of Lemon Brawl

Now Lemons didst make great changes in Cave of Grant such

that when they appeared with chosen warriors, (for verily only

few of clods and quacks were present), hall didst have new and

beautiful appearance. And at portals were warriors bedecked with

flowers such that they did appear most beautiful but same did

make little change in clods who even before flowers appeared were

known to be blooming idiots. And though great honour was shown

to all warriors present, a certain one. even. Jerry the Dish was

lauded by the chanting of praises, for he had attained even unto

one score year and one, and such is a great event in hfe of warrior

for is then entry into certain caves in Town of King unhampered

by flat-footed ones. And many did make visits m.to Cave of Flicker-

in^ Li-hts even after prescribed hour, and such was very strange

for in past has entry therin been most difiicult for "'^^"Of-/^^

: after eleventh hour are portals of cave most carefully guarded. And

in all ways did Lemons show honour unto tribe of Scienz and

since scribe was among those honoured he would thank. them.

Scribe Sees Sports of Many Sorts

Now eve of Sat was night of Sports, and scribe made way to

pool in cave of Gym, for he is always ready to investigate dwes.

And certain did may many displays of strife and of contact of bod es

d those who beheld made use of same later m Danz. In sa.d Danz

were strange thing.s done, even so that some performed more gyra-

tions than do minds of those who needs must study radius of same

Cave of Ont. a i

But now must off to prepare self for the \ise. And

knows not which vice will be shown

that he be ready no matter what the vice may be.

t November,
li'issibly France . . . have made
^'^iiada, particularly with universities

^vidi iMlchigan U. like the one we have with you

*^<-''re hoping to organize .. .

^-Kl and receive personal messages too. Our field of contact keep,

tiilarging
all the time, thanks to the

University Ham Chib Network.

o. Our field of contact

nterest and enthusiasm of all

th.

The Ouccn's Ham Club must be an
c members,"

"Sounds very fine, Bill. ...... ^rpi\^V
Guess that's all for now . . . VKIME to VE3\ X

—JOANt:TORGESON
'ctivf organization,

'^'^''ing off . . .

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"

_ AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOCS -

GORD BOND

ince he

he must make many prepara-

prefer this

pore, clear

hair dressing

• Juil a low dwpi of "Vaseline'!

Hair Tunic btfofc bnnhing or

combiDR checks Dcv Scalp, helps

keep youc hair naturallj^ soft and

easily groomed. This clear, natural

hair tonic makes your hair btbavc

—without stickiness, without that

"pbsiered down ' look. It's ccooo-

mical. too; one boiUc bsts a long,

loog time;

Sympfomii hcby le'tiag; dm}-

e« comb or hraib. Unlta cbttkld

mar eau5< halJiieis.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Be Sure to See the

Sparkling and Witty

Drama in 3 Acts

Tickets Now on Sole

at Queen's Post Office

Seats 50-75 Cents
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I What's When •

• •
TODAY:

12.45 p.m. — SCM Discussion,

Senate Room.
3.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais,

Room 204, New Arts Building.

8.00 p.m. — Student Wives'

Club, Biology Lecture Room.

WEDNESDAY:
12.45 p.m. — Debating Club,

Room 201, New Arts Building.

3.00 p.m. — Iron Ring Cere-

mony, Grant Hall,

7.00 p.m. — Bible Reading

Hour, Senate Room.

S.30 p.m. — The Drama Guild

presents a new Canadian play

"The Vise",' by William R.

Digby, Convocation Hall, Old
Art.s Building.

Hockey: Queen's vs McGill,

Jock Harty Arena,

Q 00 n.m. — Science '49 Party,

Val D'Or.

THURSDAY:
1.00 p.m. — QCF Prayer Meet-

ing. Morgan Chapel.

3.30 p.m. — Cercle Francais,

Glee Club. Room.

7.00 p.m. — Debating Union,

Biology Lecture Room.

7.30 p.m. — Minmg ancl Metal-

lurgical Club, Nicol Hall.

8.30 p.m. — The Drama Guild

presents a new Canadian play

"The Vise", by William R.

Digby, Convocation Halt, Old
Arts Building.

Science '50 Year Party, Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Diefenbaker Answers Queries
(Continued from page 1)

"last one we'll need for a long

while."

Speaking on the UN. the guest

blasted the government for al-

legedly sending only Liberal re

presentatives to the recent Paris

meeting of the General Assembly,

He said that divergent as Cana
dian political parties are in the

domestic field "we must have a

common front on foreign affairs."

As was to be expected. t|ie ra-

ther contentious point which

CCF'er Harry Walker threw at

'Jimmy" Gardiner earlier in the

year regarding the deportation of

French collaborators who have

been granted residence in the

Dominion came up. Mr. Diefen-

baker took full advantage of the

opportunity proffered him to

throw a hefty block into Mr. Gar-

diner and draw hearty guffaws

from the benches of the Govern-

tnent and His Majesty's Loyal

Primary Opposition who recalled

the Minister's rather ineffectual

evasion of the question.

Mr. Diefenbaker ran into some
of the same difficulty himself

when the Member from Bauer
aske'd if the PC's supported the

university party's motion of con-

scription of 18-year-olds and if so,

would they support the enfran-

chisement of this group.

After a futile attempt to put off

the tenacious Mr. Bauer, the

peaker paraphrased the late Will

Rogers saying that "all I know
is what is in the PC platform and
that isn't there."

The most fiery exchange of the

Varsity Hagglers Here

DEBATERS AGREE TO DISAGREE
MUDDLED TOPIC CLOUDS ISSUE
Resolved that "political opi-

nions of professors are their own
concern" provided the argument
between Varsity and Queen's de-

baters last Thursday noon in the

New Arts Building. The neces-

sity of hasty preparation and the

ambiguity of the phrase, "their

awn concern" resulted in neither

side's argument being complete
and compact.

Celine Sampson, who upheld
the affirmative for Queen's, ad-

anced the idea that professors

cannot be restricted in their opi-

nions and should not be discrimi-

nated against because of them.
The wide variety of political doc-

trines on the campus should al-

low the student to make his own
choice wisely, they maintained.

On the negative side. Varsity's

Margaret Kearns and Chuck
Tomkins stressed the point that

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

since the professors are teaching

the students, their political beliefs

are also the concern of the stu-

dents and of society in genera! in

that these beliefs affect the

thought of both.

No mention was made o£ posi-

tive measures except perhaps the

intimation that the university

should not completely disregard

the activities- of the more radical

professors.

In -presenting their argument
more cohesively the Varsity

speakers shaded the Queen's
team, though the latter was not
outpointed in the actual subject

matter. Lacking judges. Chair-

man David Sweezy put the issue

to the vote of the listeners but
due to their small numbers no
satisfactory decision could be
reached.

evening came when the member
from Saskatchewan tangled with

CCF member Phil Crouch on the

question of how far the Conserva

tives would let the Communists
go. Mr, Crouch strung off a long

list of queries on the subject and

appeared a trifle dissatisfied with

the answers given by Mr. Diefen

baker.

Mr. Diefenbaker assured the

"House" that the RCMP would
not be used as a "secret police'

but would operate in a "demo
cratic way of interrogation." De
spite the insistence of Mr. Crouch
on the point, the guest refused to

designate how he would distin

guish a Communist.

With that the Speaker called

for an adjournment and the gath

ered company, both sympathetic

and antagonistic, left with the

feeling tliat they had debated with

a very formidable opponent and
a masterful speaker, young
enough and able enough to go far

in the broadening Canadian poli-

tical scene.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS
Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.O. FOR SPORTS

AMS Meeting
(Continued from page 1).

"Vote O'Hara" posters being in

places where they shouldn't be.

After a long and humourous dis-

cussion, the Executive decided

that O'Hara's case did not com-
prise a violation of the AMS By-
Law regarding the displaying of

posters on the campus.

\\'hcn they could get off the

subject of j\Ir. O'Hara. the AMS
did manage to clean up a rather

dull agenda. Among other things

they

:

Heard a squawk from Press

Club President^ Bill Purdy about
the inadequate record-playing

equipment furnished by the AMS
for a recent Press Club-sponsdred

Open House at Grant Hall, and
decided to look into the matter
of having the equipment re-

paired ;

Accepted" the resignation :of

Planning and Research ConutTft-

tce Chairman Stu Pyfe,. accepted

Mr. Fyfe's final report, and voted
resounding thanks to Mr. Fyfe
for the many long hours he had
put in as head of the AMS com-
mittee

;

Refused to accept the resigna-

tion of Chief Justice Bruce Mg-
Cannel of the AMS Court, but
accepted Mr. McCannel's report:

Accepted a motion of Arts Jun-
ior Re]) De Re that the existing

method of selection for the Tri-

color Society be continued:

Heard Athletic Stick George

Model Porlioment
{Continued from page 1)

Sharp spirited debate contin

ued throughout the session as the

government defended their stand

on conscri])tion of IS-year-oId

Canadians for military training

and refuted taunting debate from

the op]»05ition benches on their

innnigration, agriculture and so-

cial security policies.

M)Ttle Morrison, leader of the

CCF, and final speaker of the

evening for the primary opposi

lion, told the House that all polit

iL'al parties were united in their

common goal of striving to make
Canada prosperous but differed in

their methods of approach to this

goal. The many good things in

the past should be retained, she

emphasized, hut urged members
to reach forward into the future

because old solutions to new
problems were not sufficient.

In summing up the govern-

ment's stand on the evening's de-

bate, Ken Binks, minister of Ex-
ternal Affairs, reviewed the spir-

it and content of the legislation

introduced at the session and

hammered home the fact that the

present administration would in-

troduce intelligent efficiency.

Other highlights of the evening

included the elevation of 14 prom-

inent members of the government

to the Senate and the introduc-

tion to the House of the newly
elected member from Nicolet,

Quebec.

Devlin report that the Athletic

Board of Control plans to ask the

University- to replace the tennis

courts lost when the addition to

Gordon Hall was constructed, and
that Queen's will be hosts at next

year's Intercollegiate Ski Meet,

to be held atOttawa's Camp For-

tune ;

Deleted articles from the AMS
Constitution prohibiting first

year students from holding a so-

cial function before Christmas,

and prohibiting Frosh from vot-

ing in elections or holding Of-

fice;

"The Vise"
(Continued from page 1}

tween members of a family — no-

body can claim an entirely peace-

ful home life— heaven help them
if they do. There is a lesson in

the play — one that no one should

miss, including Uncle Joe."

A few tickets are available for

performances on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings from the post

office or fronm Rikely and Vince.

Curtain promptly at 8:30.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room'
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round oir conditioning

• The best in Americon

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

Ski Club Notice

Tickets for last Sunday's

cancelled bus to Snow
Ridge may be held over till

next Sunday's trip or re-

funded at the A.B. of C. of-

fice. Next Sunday (Feb.

20th) will see a regular trip

to Snow Ridge,

Levana Needles Fly

For Ban Righ Fund
Members of Levana in support

of- a campaign to raise funds for

the Ban Righ Building Fund have

announced they will darn the

socks of Queen 'smen at five cents

(5c) a hole. The men are re-

quested to leave their socks, se-

curely tied together and labelled,

in a box which will be placed at

the door of the Red Room. Socks,

provided they are clean, may be

left there all week and will be

collected and mended Saturday.

Details as to where they may be

picked up again will be an-

nounced in Friday's Journal.

POOR LAD

'The Vise", a new play, see it

NOW PLAYING

*Hollow Triumph'
(ADULT ENI'ERTAINMENT)

with PAUL HENREID

JOAN BENNET
•—PLUS

"Easy Money"
GRETA GYNT

DENNIS PRICE

Nearly killed in the rush on his
to see "The Vise." Be carcEu! to
such a fate when you see the pW n I

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday

Pipe Band Scholar
|

Applications are invited for [y\

Pipe Band Scholarship vaiiK-(l,j'

$25, Registrar Jean I. Royct- 3^.

nounced today. This Scholarship

is maintained by the Queen';

University Pipe Band a 11 <] j.

awarded annually to the Utn

piper among first year studenii

in all faculties on the basis of 3

piping contest.

Interested students should sulj.

niit applications by' Feb. 19.

Distinctive

Footwear
• Haift Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

341 Princess St Dial 6604

NOT ALL MEN WEAR
CLOTHES "STYLED BY FREED,"

BUT MOST SMART MEN DO

READY - TO - WEAR
TAILORED - TO - MEASURE

CHARGE PRIVILEGES EXTENDED

I.

MEN'S APPAREL
214 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 1

"Clothes oj Distinction *

jar

Men of Dislinclton"

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN - PRINCESS STREET
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l^edsnnen To Vote

for New Executive

/^t Thursday Poll

,o„iljliancc with a request

AMS, Medsmen are

their elections this com-

Tiiursda>

in other years, it was an

,'j['lhe AM^^ Annual Meeting to

from

month earlier

I,in in. other yeai

etl last week. This will per

le AMS Annual V
early in March.

In order that members of the

esculapian Society may know a

Itlle ab°"* candidates, those
'

nning for senior positions have

keen ask*^ following ques-

|ion:

^hat would you suggest to

Sciencemen Must Apply

For Athletic Awards

All those eligible for Science

block or chenille "S" athletic

awards should send an applica-

tion with a statement of the

sports in which they have accum-

ulated points toward these awards
lo Don Sinellie, Science Facnltv

Athletic Stick. Deadline for the

applications is Tuesday.- Fehrnary

22. Presentation will be made at

a coming general meeting of the

Engineering Society. Require
ments for the "S" awards are con-

tained in the constitution of the

Engineering Society.

iiprove the Faculty spirit in the

Get your tickets to Color Night

now.

Arts '51 Notice

Nominations for the^ new
year executive are to be

written nominations signed

by five year members, They
should be sent to Arts '51

President, c/o Queen's Post

Office, before Friday, Fe-

bruary 18th.

Classified Ads
LOST

White beaded evening bag in a Modern
Taxi, Friday evening. Finder please

contact G. Foreman. Phone 2-0084.

One gold ring. Xvto diamonds and an

I

aquamarine, Finder please contact
I Chloe MacLeod, La Salle barracks.

They're Necking Now
Down at Charlies. Pair of nec-

kers can be found. He wears a

year jacket, she only a bow. You

can order any year jacket that

you want at no extra cost. The

couples are a buck. Singles wear-

ing year jackets are sixty cents,

ADVERTISEMENT

Get Ahead

Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Todoy!

Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

Z3d Princesa StreeT

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode important changes in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place oway from home,

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

HEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

iesculapian Society?"

^ list of the candidates, arrang-

ed in
alphabetical order, with

Comments where indicated is as

follows

:

President

:

]ohii Clayton
—"A more active

Induction of freshmen with an

tarly social event and reasonable

enforcement of freshmen regula-

tions."

Jack Gordon — "More and
Iheallliier competition for offices

[in the Society in the form of cam-

Ipaigns. and action on the excel-

llent suggestions of m y oppo-

tin'nts."

Stan Lang—"Members should

be exposed to more than talks

id general business, e.g. Society

smokers. More decisions should

Ibe made by the Society as a

[whole.

Vice-President: Grant Macken-

b-i(^, Alex McKinnon.

Jr. A. M.S. Reps.: Doug Geiger.

I Lome Uoss.

Secretary : Bill Barnes, Duaiie

iiiitiis. Court Mackenzie: Trea-

Isurtr; Pat Gardiner, Jane Logan;

jAihletic Stick: Hank Unruh
N o r ni Urie ; Ass't. Secretary

:

jHiifjIi Cameron, Cord Dunn, H.
|C. Smith.

Chief Justice: Norm Hinton,

IJini Lind. Frank Stojan; Sr.

liiitlge; Syd Handford, John
^fcmming; Jr. Judge: John
HoriK', John Playfair; Sr. Prose-
cmin- Attorney: Bev Baxter, Ed

iJa'iaok. Don Whittier: Jr. Prose-

ptint; Attorney: Norm Bradford,

I'M' McCoy: Chief of Police:

J'"'
^^'TneU. Bud Keenan ; Shcr-

'f*: Rill (iaukrodger, Ken Good-
p^'in; Clerk: Gerry MacYittie, W.
[Garvnck.

I
^or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
••'lie this YOUR Company
V Becoming a Policyholder

THE

Mutual iife

Established 1869

^^Qd Office Waterloo, Ont

•Kingston Branch Monager:
°- R- Roughton, B.Sc., C.L.U.

"'P'esentGHves:

[J'-

) Stoness, C.L.U.

^-
C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

^- Leodbeoter
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QUEEN'S BIRDMEN RETAIN TITL^
GAEL ICEMEN LOSE 10th
PLAY HERE WEDNESDAY

By BILL MORGAN
Joumal Staff Reporter

The University of Toronto's Senior Intercollegiate Beavecs

racked up an unspectacular 8-4 victory over Gene Chountnard's

Gaels in a scheduled hockey fixture at the Varsity Arena last Friday

evening. The victory boosted the Toronto crew into undisputed

possession of the second-place rung in the current race, six points

back of Art Therrien's University of Montreal sextet.

It took the visiting Tricolour

twenty minutes to find themselves

and in that time the home Blues

had pumped four markers past

Norm Urie as concerted ganging

attacks paid off with the assist-

ance of poor clearing and ragged

checking. Pete Ferguson led the

parade as Queen 'snian Mike Strel-

bisky sat out a stretch for inter-

ference. Rich Howson followed

with two and Bill Spence added

the fourth.

The Gaels stiffened in the sec-

ond session as the play livened a

shade. Ron Kcnip potted the only

goal of the period after he and

Gerry Wagar had stickhandled in

close. Queen's carried the play

briefly in mid-period and Gerry

Mercier missed on two occasions

from point-blank range. Bev

Hamilton and Harry Boyd were

chased tor a mild set-to late in

the frame but no further scoring

ensued.

Early in the final stanza the

Tricolour bounced back- into the

picture with an encouraging scor-

ing spurt. Burly rearguard
"Moon" Flanigan, lunged into the

Varsity zone and beat Paul Hut-

zaluk on a low drive to the corner.

Kingston's Ken Potts duplicated

the feat eight seconds later on a

solo attack to whittle the Beaver

margin to one goal. But with Bev
Hamilton chased for slashing.

specdj' CecTurcott and Bob Hen-
ry popped in two quick markers

to squelch the surging Gaels. In

the next two minutes Ernie Frey

and Harry Boyd added number
seven and eight respectively to

put the verdict out of reach. The
visitors' only reply came at the

fourteen-minute mark when Cap-
tain Chuck Hews fired one into

the twine to notch the fourth and
final Queen's score of the evening.

The Gaels will be at home to-

morrow night for McGill's last

appearance at the aged Arch
Street emporium.

Cagers Trip Glebe

in Sat. Sportsnight

In one of the highlights of -Sa-

turday's Sportnight. Queen's Se-

nior basketball squad turned on

the pressure in a second half drive

to whip the visiting Glebe Grads

38 to 28 in a rugged and hard-

fought e.\hibition contest. The

Gaels, who met more than their

match the night before in To-

ronto's shifting zone defense, be-

gan to click against the Ottawa

-Senior loopleaders, and with Dob-

bins and MacNiven scoring con-

sistently, the homesters potted 24

last half counters.

With Don Soutter pulling off

some fancy slight of hand in the

pivot position, Frank Tindall's

cagers showed much more team-

work than in Friday's effort. The

Queen's defensive work was also

better, with Gilmore and Keill,

the Ottawa aces being held down
to 6 and 3 points respectively.

Both squads checked closely in

the early stages of the contest

and the Ottawans, led by Tinsley

cut down the first quarter Tri-

color edge fo tie the tussel 14 al

at the half.

The last (two periods saw the

defeat of the Ottawa invaders

The Gaels opened up a fast break-

ing attack, and setting up Bland

Bahner and Dobbins for easy lay-

ups. Queen's gradually increased

their margin to 10 points.

The remainder of the sports

night was also a tremendous suc-

cess. Several members of the

Peterborough club put on a very

pleasing display of ornamental

swimming, followed b y swim-
ming races in which Queen's
emerged victorious over the Pe-

.terborough representatives.

VINCE POLITI BILL MAHOOD

Two of the B. & W. Club's most promising competitors for the forthcoming

intercoUepate assauhs.

Tickets Still Available
Queen'smen are reminded that there are still some tickets

for the Intercollegiate Assaults, to be staged at the Queen's

Gym on February 25 and 26. Those WHO HAVE NOT
YET OBTAINED a ticket may procure one on presentation

of "I" Card at the A.B. of C. office today. Between Tuesday

and Friday all remaining tickets may be had by presenting

"I" Card and first ticket, again at the A.B. of C. office.

"I" Cards must also be shown at the door in both Friday

and Saturday nights, in addition to the tickets.

Only reserved seat tickets will be on sale after Friday.

The charge will be $1.75 and $2.00.

Don't miss seeing "The Vise"

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

When you want Buttermilk,

get the best

Where ?
At

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

PHONE 6669

We Deliver City Wide

GAELS OUTHOOPED BY BLUES

IN FRIDAY FIXTURE AT GYM
By CHUCK CURREV
Journal Staff Reporter

Sparked by Ed Brennan who played a briUiant game, hooping

22 points on short one banders and set shots from the outside,

Toronto's Intercollegiate cage squad handed the Gaels a stiff 54

to 37 setback on the Queen's home floor Friday night. The Queen's-

men plagued with poor shooting around the Varsity basket, and

erratic passing, fell through in the third period when the visitors

increased their 6 point half time edge to 20 in 10 minutes playing

time.

Offensively, the only bright spot for Queen's was Jim Mac-

Niven's 14 counters, which kfept his per game average above the

10 mark, while the 3 Gael centres managed to score only 5 points

between them, although Soutter and Lampman did turn in good

defensive efforts.

Varsity took an early lead in the contest, and with Brennan

tallying consistently, the invaders moved ahead 10-5. Two quick

baskets by MacNiven aided the Gael cause, but Toronto, taking

advantage of ragged Queen's ball handling, rolled up a 25-15 edge.

Toronto opened with a sizzhng attack in the third quarter,

and with Pettinger and Brenna^ shooting almost unchecked, the

Gaels woke up with 4 minutes remaining and the score 48 to 28

for the visitors. MacNiven exploded for three break away baskets

in a final Queen's rally to cut the Varsity margin to 17.

Queen's: MacNivan 14. Holder, Bland 2, Logan 1, Soutter 3,

McLaughlin, Bahner 6, Weir 6, Dobbins 3, Lampman 2.

~ Varsity: Pettinger 5, Brennan 22, Volpe, Hyndall 6, LaChance

5, Zeaton 4, Stockman 2, McManus 4, Gray 6.

Fresh from their 47 to 31 triumph over Albert College on Wed-

nesday at Belleville, Queen's Juniors extended their winning streak

to 8 straight as they downed Regiopolis 53 to 16 in the preliminary

EOBA -contest to Senior tussle. Jake Edwards' quintet, however,

had a poor shooting average, as they had previously defeated the

Regites 73 to 27.

Danic with 11 and Wilson with 10 led the Gael attack, while

Whipper paced the losers with 9.

FRANCE LEADS QUEENS
IN WIN OVER MUSTANGS

By JACK WARRELL

Queen's power-packed Badminton Squad remained Intercoi]

giate Champs by smashing University of Western Ontario i^^

at the Queen's Gym Saturday afternoon. Queen's won all six singly

matches, and took six of the nine doubles matches to dominate
ti,

play. This latest triumph made it two in a row over the Metrasnien

as last year they were also winners of the* Western Zone.

Ai France sparked the home

team's play. The highlight of the

singles play was the match be-

tween Ted Barbour and Al

France, in which France took, the

verdict in straight games 15-12,

17-15. The play shone with ter-

rific back and forehand smashes,

and beautiful net play, bringing

round of applause from the

spectators at every rally. Barbour,

promising 20 - year - old player,

found France's experience too

much to overcome. Tom Urope.

Hugh McPherson and Jim Mc-

Bride won their singles matches

handily, but Des Sparling and

Leigh Ronalds were extended to

three games before winning out.

Doubles matches composed the

balance of .play. France and

Drope. Ronalds and Sparling, and

McPherson and McBride teamed

up to oppose each of the Western

pairs. The match between France-

Drope and Barbour-Moore prov-

ed a thriller, featuring long rallies

which ended only after France

d Drope had manoeuvred their

opponents into position for a kill-

ing smash or a well-placed drop

shot.

Queen's Badminton Champs are

a -Starry ..aggregation, -being

strengthened this year by Al

France, last year's Canadian Mix-

ed Doubles Finalist, Tom Drope,

past Saskatchewan Junior Cham-
pion, and Jim McBride, depend-

able tournament player. Others

are members of last year's Inter-

collegiate Championship Team.

These include Des Sparling, for-

mer Maritime Champion, Leigh

Ronalds and Hugh McPherson,

who proved invaluable in retain-

ing the crown.

Climaxing the crowd-pleasing

play. Col .Jemmett presented the

Jammett trophy, emblematic of

Intercollegiate Badminton supre-

macy, to Al France, captain of

the Queen's squad.

Levana Sports
Three Levana intercollegia,j

I

teams played their first games
o\

the season over the weekend
I

net results were two firsts and a

third.

The intercollegiate basketbaU

team left on Friday for CourtlanJ

N-Y., to take part in a sports day

organized by the Courtland Stale

Teachers' College. In compeli-

tion with teams from Ithaca Col-

lege, William Smith College,

Syracuse University, and tht

Teachers' College itself Queen's

headed by stars Pat Gardiner,

Joan Keough, and Marion ReiJ,

came off with wins against all
'

four opposing teams . . , good

indications for the Intercollegiate

meet to be held at Varsity on the

25th!

The intercollegiate hockey

team played hostess to MacDo-

nald College on Saturday and

managed to chalk up a 7-5 win.

Carol Morden was responsible for

three of the Levana goals and

,
Barb Watson, Fay Stevenson and

Helen McGrath piled up the re-

maining four between them. Flo

Dennis starred for the defence

Here's hoping for the same re-

sults when Queen's meets Var-

sity next Saturday in the Jock

Harty Arena!

The intercollegiate badminton

team composed of Ruth Stevens,

Rhoda Simpson, Marg. Hwin^,

and Isabel Rutherford, -wiis aol

so lucky. At the meet lieW at

Western on Friday, final results

were Western 1st with 9 poinlf-

McGill and Varsity secontj witli

8, Queen's third with 3 an^l M--"

Master fourth with 2.

Color Night tickets at the Post

Office

NOTICE
Senior Hockey

Tomorrow night

McGill vs. Queen'

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res, 7990

Spring Is Here . . .

AT

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES'.WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST.
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PRAMA TAKES WEEKEND SPOTLIGHT
)s4assey C^ts Doctorate

Convocation Tomorrow
jjaymonti Massey, distinguished stage and

I reen star, will receive an Honorary Doctor of

V15
degree from the Senate of the University

Grant Hall Saturday afternoon.

iVir.
Massey, who will be presented the degree

recognition of his long and outstanding dra-

atic
career, will address the student body prior

the convocation on some phase of his pro-

(sion-

principal Wallace has arranged to have the

blls and Room 201 of the New Arts Building

,ired for sound and recordings will be made both

ij
iiis

address at the Convocation and at the

Dtama Guild Banquet Friday evening.

Burn ill Toronto in 1SS7, Mr. Massey em-

rlii'il upon his brilliant career of (Jirecting and

|cli"S ''J'
^^'^y °^ Appleby School,

the University of Toronto

tii
Balliul College, Oxford. Dur-

World War I Mr. Massey ser-

[eil in -France with the RCHA,

IS wonnded and returned to the

jniied States as an instructor in

)17, He saw service later as a

hajor with the expedition to

Siberia in 1918. His first profes-

Bonal .stage appearance found him

fith the Everyman Theatre, Lon-

n "Jonty" in 1922 and from

liere lie scored successes with

Saint Joan," "Hamlet," "Idiot's

beliglit." "Abraham Lincoln in

plinois," "Doctor's Dilemma,"

lod "Candida." Mr. Massey will

rfenieinbered best from his work

llie moving picture field. A
^iit^ list of parts range from "The

irlet Fimperner' and "Things

Cuiiie," to "The Prisoner of

Kenda" and "Abe Lincoln in II-

Ciirrently starring in

LMi)urniiig Becomes Electra," Mr.

Slassey is working on a new pic-

with Warner Brothers called

iTIie Fciuntainhead."

Cliairiiian of the Celebration

f'ommiiiee Doug Dale announced
Dday that dress for the banquet
Hfi for the performance of "The

Saturday is optional.
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Arts Art Exhibit

Starts February 21

The animal art exhibit spon-

sored by the Arts Society will be

officiallj' opened by Mayor Curtis

and Dr, Trotter on Monday even-'

ing at 8 p.m., in Grant Hall. This

year the exhibit will feature 38

contemporary paintings created

by such artists as Augustus John,

Sir William Orpen, a n d Paul

Nash.

The pictures, painted during

the last 30 years, were collected

by Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Massey

while residing in England, On
returning to Canada they donated

the paintings to the National Gal-

lery. Mr. Bieler aided by Stu

Fyfe, Cash Mahaffy and George

McNee obtained the collection

from the gallery especially for this

University-

After the opening Mr. Bieler

will review each picture in turn.

Tie will repeat this tour on Tues

day afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30,

Tlie exhibit is free and open tu

all students until 10 p.m. Thursday.

DRAMA GUILD'S GUEST

rges "Discrimination'

CONSTABLE, STUDENT
STAGE VERBAL DUEL

ailed 'Communist'

Wch Student Says

I Third year Engineering student

Hulscher has accused the
punty police of discrimination.

P'Jrii in Holland, Hulscher
Im Canada on the advice of

Uaniuiian officer who served in

r -^'eiherlands during the

f

"^I't War I.

ITii

I

''"I'plemcnt his income I-Uil-

J'"*'''ives .T cab during hi> sjiare

I '^^ liaving been issued with a

' ''I'-tud cliauffeur's license on

'""lilion that he wear glas-

'''^ driving west on Ports-

road on the night of Fe-

Uth, he was stopped by
J"|'"ty constable. The con-

I '"^ having inspected his li-

f stated bluntly that it did
"tillc him to drive a cab.

if;^,

^"'"I'ng his birthplace, the

ihp*^,^
denjanded to see Hul-

fid I
^ P^'ssport, but the student

liave it with him.

n^bl"^'"^
to Hulscher the

*ant Germans here how
you're not a Com-

munist. Too many of you people

coming over here . . . mostly spies

too. How do I know you are a

taxi driver at all? I am going to

take steps to see that you lose

your badge . . you fellows

shouldn't be allowed to drive here

. . . can't be too careful with

people who weren't fighting with

the allies ... if you are a Dutch-

man I'll apologize but I'll still

make sure that you don't drive

again."

Having described Europe as a

"Communist continent" the con-

stable allowed Hnlscher to drive

away. Disturbed by the alarm-

ijig example of fear spread by

propaganda, Hulscher made out

two reports of the episode, one

of which he gave to -local police

and the other to the Journal.

Rudy Hulscher still has his job.

Sunday Hour

Another in the popular

series of Sunday Hours will

be held in Grant Hall this

Sunday, Feb. 20. Padre A.

M. Laverty will officiate.

Time: 4.00 p.m.

ACTOR RAYMOND MASSEY

66 PERCFNT CAST BALLOTS

Levana Elects Executive

Peg House New President

Kay Gundy Heads

Levana Council

In a closely contested election

I, e 1 d last Wednesday. Peggy

Hou^e ,.f Levana '50 was chosen

President of the Levana Society

for the coming VL-ar. A lar-.- v"t.

was recorded, with OO pi-r c.--i -i

Levana's member,, castini; b:il-

lots.

Peggy is in her third year of

Physical Education and hopes to

graduate next year with B.P. and

-H E. after getting her B.A. this

spring. An all-around girl, Peg

has been interested in such di-

verse things as the Aquacade, the

Levana Council, and Cheertead-

ing since her first ^year. When

she came here three years ago

from St. Catharines. Peg was ap-

pointed to the House Council,

but outside of the Aquacade

(which she has been a star m for

all her years at Queen's) this

was her only extra-curricular ac-

tivity.

PEGGY HOUSE

In her second year Peggy be-

came the athletic stick fur Arts

'.SO and the treasurer of I.-.\.B. of

C. Tliis year she has been Le-

van Junior Kep., a cheerleader,

the convener of Sports Night, in

the "Golden Years", and has been

elected to the permanent execu-

tive of Arts '50.

See Levana Elects, p. 5

Plumbers|Present

CIC Papers Men.
The next meeting of the Kings-

ton Section of the Chemical In-

>titule of Canada is to be held

M'lnday at 8:00 p.m., February

J 1st in the Biology Lecture Thea-

tre, Old Arts Building, Queen's

University.

This will be the third annual

Students' Night and five papers

are to be presented by students

in Chemistry and Chemical Eng-

Sce CKeinical Society, p. -I

220 Expected To Hear

Massey, Brockington
Raymond Massey, Rector L. W. Brockington

and Principal R. C. Wallace will be guest

speakers tonight at a banquet in the Great Hall

of the Students' Union. The banquet will be the

first event of the Queen's Drama Guild celebra-

tion weekend. Over 40 distinguished guests and

180 students will attend to pay tribute to the

fifty year record of the Drama Guild on this

campus. Celebration plans include a special lec-

ture to be given by Raymond Massey tomorrow

at 2 p.m. in Grant Hall, a fashion parade in

Grant Hall directly following the convocation,

and a, dress circle attendance of "The Vise."

At the banquet this evening out of town

guests will include: Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Scott,

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Green, Dr. and Mrs. Wal-

lace Troup. Mr. William Digby,

author of "The Vise" and Mr.

Ken Phin. Visitors from out of

town expecting to attend the ban-

quet this evening are: Mr. and

Mrs. Woodsworth. Toronto: Mr.

and Mrs. D. J. Matthews. Giielph;

Mi,-.s Lorna Cornell, Lindsay;

Miss Ferguson, Ottawa; and Mr.

T. W. Whoiton from Toronto.

Guests from Kingston are For-

rest Johnston, Padre Laverty. Dr.

W. E. McNeill, Norm Simmons,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beveridge,

Mr. and Mrs. William Bauer. J. S.

McAuley, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jor-

gensen, Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Har-

rison and Miss Willv Dovvler.

NINETEEN ADMITTED
TO TRICOLOR SOCIETY

Highest Tribute" Paid To Students

To Be Honoured At Color Night Dinner

Announcement of the admission of nineteen students to the

Tricolor Society, "the highest tribute that can be paid a student

for valuable service to the University in non-athletic, extra-curric-

ular activities", was made .Wednesday by AMS Secretary Ann

Beveridge.

Included in the list were three members of Science '4Sj4, who

graduated this fall as the fir^t -radiiates of a special summer course

instituted near the end nf ihc -..MtKl World War. Also included'

were two members of ^L.\th ye.ir Medicine.

" Breakdown of the list of awards shows that five went to Arts,

two to Levana, four to Science '49, three to Science '48"';, four to

Medicine, and one to Theology. Plaques emblematic of the honour

bestowed on the new members of the Society will be presented at

Colour Night, March 4.

"Admission to the Tricolor So-

iety shall be limited to post-

graduates, and to student- in the

second term of their iiiial \ Lar.

who. maintaining a satisfactory

academic standing during their

undergraduate course, have ren-

dered valuable service to the Uui-

viTsitv in non-athletic, extra-cur-

ruiilar activil if-, n,-imi.'ly the nia-

iiir ^ifiicc-^ uf >tiiilviit government,

joiiniali^iic w-rk, debating, dra-

nialii. -, ;iimI I" -^nch other sliidciits

ai may, bv animuus decree of a

^Ijeciat committee appointed fur

ihis special purpose, be recom-

mended for admission to the Tri-

color Society."

Named to the Society for the

year 1948-49 were:

A. A. BEVERIDGE. current

Pre;idtiit uf the Arts Society:

DICK BLAKE, a graduate with

Science MSji

;

JOHN G. CHANCE, present Arts

Senior Representative to the

A, M.S.

KENNETH L. F. COUPLAND.
also a member of Science

•AS'A

WILLY DOWLER. President of

the Levana Society;

MICHAEL HOWARTH.
Rhodes Scholar, and Chief Jus-

tice of the Arts Court;

ROY HURD. a graduate ivith

Science '48;:, this fall;

LYLE JARVIS. this year's con-

vener of the Science Formal;

ERIC JORGENSEN. President

of the A. M.S.;

F. WYATT MacLEAN, Presi-

dent of the Drama Guild;

W. L. MORDEN, Theology Rep.

on the AMS

;

A. W. PURDY. Managing Editor

of the Journal, and member of

thir Drama Guild:

ART ROSS, Graduating member

of Meds '49, now interning at

Ottawa

;

SYD SEGAL, Senior AMS Rep-

rejcLituti\e fur Medicine:

EDITH SHINDMAN, Fealnre.

Editor i..f the J..nnKLl

:

NORMAN SIMMONS, ('resi-

dent of the l-:ngineeriiig So-

ciety ;

A. R. (SANDY) WEBSTER.
prominent actor and member of

the Drama Guild

:

BILL WEDLOCK, I'ast-Prcsi-

dent of the Aesculapian So-

ciety ;

H. F. WILLIAMSON. Convener

of this year's Meds ['ornud.
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/o ifefi/y To Anonymous
Httw About Uat Mr A. ?

9 9 9

Myrtle Morrison.

Ted Strachan, Cash

Dear Journal

€0 To Russia !

with my fists. Atrocious persecution is brought about, not by
^^^^^^

ihi printing in your paper the article "I am a Communist" you

succeeded in your purpose of acquainting the students with the

.teharacteristic mental set of a Communist, who is unbalanced to

^s3y She least. He says that our press is not free—but the very fact

\U»at bis article was printed would seem to contradict him.

He says that the Communists do not condone persecution on

religious grounds and then states that to establish a Communist

state "bourgeois religion must be destroyed". Did it ever occur

to you, Mr. Communist, that we may like our bourgeois religion,

taiHore and tradition? Since you are a university student you can-

not be completely stupid. How, then, has th^fact escaped you that

we .are content under our "decadent democratic system"?

'There is one point which seems obvious to me but you appear

to have overlooked : Russia is a Communist country and if you are

snch an ardent believer in that system, why don't you go to Russia,?

On the other hand there may be a real opening for a man of youP

type here .since I understand Mr. Carr will likely be out of circula-

tion lor a vi^hile.

ONE OF THE DOWN-TRODDEN MASSES,

Dear Mr. Anouynious:

I read your article entitled "I Am a Communist", several times

and failed to see the "obvious benefits" of your philosophy. I dare

iay that your right of free expression has not been infringed upon,

and that you have expressed yourself freely; yet you have said

nothing that I haven't already heard time and time agaili. It's

the same old Jine. "Down with the dirty Capitalists—the crooks—,

Workers unite and rule". Vou have followed the usual Communist

routine of debasing the capitalistic economic system, making great

ado of its failings, telling us that you have the answer in Com-

munism with its obvious benefits. But, Mr. A., you don't tell us

what these obvious benefits are,—nor could you, for they don't

exist. How about that, Mr. A.?

You tell us that we have no freedom of speech or of the press.

If this were so, would you and your comrades have any way of

[expressing yourselves as strongly as you do? I doubt it. Mr. A.

I
It seems to me that tlierc is a wealth of- Communist Hterature avail-

able to those who care to read it. But, Mr. A., the public gets tired

of hearing the same line of guff over and over again. You keep

telling us that we don't know what is good for us, that we are being

suppressed by our Capitalistic masters. You -keep telling us that

we are being fed political poison every day, and yet your comrades

are feeding unrest to simple, satisfied folk, who are happy in their

work, and content with their not-too-elaborate homes, perfectly

willin<r to leave the big financial problems to the men who have

long been trained to cope with them. There are still people who

are satisfied with what they have until some individual comes along,

and with glittering generalities, convinces them that they should

expect more.

-What's this you're trying to hand us about religious freedom?

The Government and the Capitalists have nothing to do with

religious discrimination. It is the individual who is responsible

in this case. Don't blame the Capitalist, Mr. A. By the way. who

does condone religious and political persecution? Not I, Mr. A

More than once I have fought against that sort of thing .... even

Addenda 99 9

like

—who through- lies and deceit turn public opinion against
thJJ

peopie-

You cannot criticize our system until you have seen it Worltj,, .

at optimum. This it cannot do until most of the cancerous, '

ignant elements have become convinced that you camiot enstavj

a free mind.

You say that universities receive financial support fron,

Capitalists. Do you expect the Red Cross or the Salvation An„,|

to donate funds? You say that the teaching at this University
_

influenced by capitalism. Do you expect your professors to preacj

a doctrine of destruction of the system which makes this iu^iji^
[

tion possible? What say there, Mr. A.?

If your system is better than ours, why then, ivir. t\., \% j-f^jj

system, in practice,' hidden behind an iron curtain?

And why, Mr. A., do you "blow your top", then run and hiijJ

under the label of "Anonymous"? It is difficult to believe thai J

man could bii so immature and so cowardly in a land where all J
would receive is criticism. Cardinal Mindszenty did not cloak

faith. You admitted that he was a self-acknowledged "traitor"

his state. He was a traitor to th^ state which had been pollnnj

with Communism, but he was standing up "amongst his enemies,",-,

the Democratic state of Christianity.' Come now, Mr. A., stand,

and be counted for what you believe.

You may be on the march with a new, vibrant philosophy, \\

it won't belong to me, because I'm not buying any.

You are students, but students recognize you not, because yc

hide under the label of "Anonymous" and content yourselves wv

subversive erosion of that which is good. You are workers, b«

workers recognize you not, because you come to them under \\

disguise of benefactors and saviours. Your faith may be strong

but your faith is blind. You will prevail, only as long as there ar,

people in this country who are gullible enough to swallow the \m

of trash which you have to offer. When students and workers -

our true colours, you will be destroyed.

JOHN B. McKENDREW,
ognize you m yi

Ho Inner facts ,,.?

A great deal of what our "Anonymous Communist says is

true, and a great deal more is true which he didn't say. To wit:

that we live in a land where our younger generation
|

worships at the feet of mediocre cinema idols whose incomes are

many times greater than the sanitation engineers' and garbage col-

lectors', who guard our health; where "comedians" earn more for

dulling our wits in a week than our professors and teachers earn

for trj'ing to sharpen them in a year; where a certain class of med-

ical sharpey is allowed to treat the rich for phenomenal fees while

admission rates for our mental hospitals continues to climb,

and our orphan asylums, for lack of funds, are forced to subject

thejyoung to an environment which will leave its mental mark;

that we are propagandists-extraordinary,, insidious,

«ver-present, and revolting in our sanctimoniousness; we have a sys-

tem which far supersedes even the vaunted Goebbels' method; you

-see, we assume^ before all the world that we are righteous, moral

:and right, and on. bended knee call down a curse on the otherwise

anisguided

:

that we insist on the right to kill ourselves by mining our

topsoil for maximum profit, by turning our forests into pulp mag-

azines, by burning our carbon derived fuels in more and faster

anotors, and then telling ourselves that our resources are unlimited

. .

'.

. . that we acquire our tastes and culture along with our gilt

I appreciate your position as the editor of a publication whose

policy is traditionally middle-of-the-road, in your reply to the article

"I Am A Communist . -
.". I do not agree from the standpomt of

logic or ethics.

It is one thing to sit back on the strength of public opinion and

denounce the views of a minority; it is another to be in that minor-

ity and voice your opinions. By your editorial you imply that either

you or your group have the inner facts—the knowledge of good and

bad—of utile and non-utile. I for one am not ready to accept you

or public opinion as the supreme judge in these matters.

The unfortunate thing about the word "Communism" is that

it suggests the vyord "Russian"; However, in reality it is an ideal

that has yet to be fully applied.

Nevertheless, one thing must always be kept in mind. Although

Russian society today may be much worse than our own (I say

"may" because I have never seen. at first hand and because I have

little faith in the "freedom of the press" in such matters), but a

true comparison of the values of both systems can only be made

at an equal developmental stage. Democracy has existed in our

society in some form for four hundred years. Communism has ex-

isted for fifty. Your views will have more significance to me in the

year 2299.

Definitions,..
Dear Commie,

I object. Also I am sick and tired of your kmd and yo

mouthings. Why do you persist"^in prattling on so? You rave ,

like a frustrated child who has had your favourite lollipop stok

from your grubby little fingers. Don't you ever get tired

yourself? . . , ,1

Before I finish I'd like to supply onlv two almost rational del^

Communist ; and in your own vernacular ....

who would slit his grandniothe

edged securities

;

that we set our most successful profiteers to judge and

govern

;

that we reject as socialism the doctrine of Christ and

Ae early saints, i.e., that every man should serve according to his

ability, and be served according to his needs.

And all this we defend by saying. "But that's democracy."

aod by calling everything else ism.

F. C. S. HOSKIN. Arts '^O,

AL CROFOOT.

mitions ot

(1) A commie is a guy

throat, and at the same time whisper lovingly m her shell-UKe

=<-hat it was all for the good of the state.

(2) A commie is a joker who is _too damn lazy to \VU^^

his way to the top of society, he wants to GRAB his way.

That's all, Mac. Oh. yes. Why oh why, if you are so strong

in your' faith haven't you the guts to sign your name?
^ DUNC DAVIDSON, 1st P^v,

FRED CEDERBERG, Art-

Nauseated 9 9 9

Editorials I never finished reading department: "I am

It is difficult to bare one's soul in the jnidst of on'' >

—NAUSrATl

(If you'd STARTED reading the article in cmestion, you might «

munist.

mies, etc

Coni-

p^irty

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD
AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

From "Familiar Fields" by Peter McArthur;

"Then comes the drive home through the moonlight along the

country roods ond past the sweet-smelling clover fields. As the

young men ore olwoys heroic ond the girls bewitching on these

occasions, there is no telling how many romances take definite

shape ot born-roisings. Whot have the cities to offer in comparison

Vith this for excitement, fun, and sentiment? Nothing—absolutely

nothing!"

Not even a definite shape?

iced that it was not on editoriol.—ED.)

From "Creative Evolution" by Henri Bergson:

"In reality they occompany eoch other only because they ore

eomplementory, and they are complementary only because they ore

different, whot is instinctive in instinct being opposite to what is

intelligent in intelligence."

Quite. And may wt add lliat a rose is a rose is a rose?

Typieai. .

.

It is indeed most fortunate that you printed "1 Am
munist—" for it shows the typical 'rational thinking' of

man.

I must confess that I find his line of thought rather difficult

to follow (but then I have been exposed only

facilities of this dreadful Capitalistic State).

There are merely three items in Anonymous

should like very much to see clarified.

1. He complains about the class distinction in our Western

Society and then promptly claims that the 'Communists' intend to

set up the proletariat as the ruling class. Was this a typographical

error?

2. In his definition of a 'Communist' he states "A Communist

believes in the complete abolition oE private proerty," Then

he writes "we will not abolish that property which is the fruit of

man's own labour, but only capital " Just who is tQ_de_ter-

mine what property is the fruit of a man's own labour? Incident-

ally, isn't it rather unfortunate that Russia finds it so necessary to

u-^e capital to develop her industry and resources?

3. Anonymous has something to say about the discrimination

etc., against the minorities in our society and claims that i)

Comniunistic societv "all men are equal". I quite agree

TRUE COMMUNISTIC SOCIETY. Am
Russia i-i not a true Communistic society

typographical errors or just good old fashioi^ed Russian pro! ag^^^^

to help soften us up so that they can conquer the world a-
_

have been planning to do for the past few centuries in

with the Russian Myth which ^^retches far backjrto^hc

to the educational

letter which I

a true

-IN A
I to take it then that

since she has a rather

the political opposition.

Arts '50 Tonsorial Tussle

The Arts' Fifty Year Dance toniglu at 9.00 m the
^,

Hall Barbershop features startling innovations in the ^n-v^^^^

decorations, theme, and intermission entertainment.
^^^^

-The Tonsorial Tussle" (the "Barbershop Brawl

uninitiated) it features barber poles, a barbershop qi-a

a group of lovely dancing manicurists, and a ^arbersn
^ ^^^^

"Ziggy" Creighton and his orchestra will be

soothing music for those who like to dance and t

barber assures those who sit in the chairs in the bnlc-i?

thev will not be disturbed by barbers there.

unpleasant habit of prosecuting the Kulak

etc, who, apparently, are in the minority?

I am sure that it must be quite obvious to soine (the party

members, that is) just Vvhat Anonymous meant

still slightly in a fog as to whether they

However, T

were good old fashioned

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Foculty^

RINGS
PINS

CRESTS mounted on all typesofjewe llery

Campus Representative:

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone
3123
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Fashion Flaunts Bustles And Bows
chairs

more

rhe models are all grouped around the stage —
leaning on the piano, reclining' on the stairs.

sitting on the

A few of the

irnbitious ones are practising Voguish walking along the

checkered floor, but the click of their 3-inch spikes is submerged

lieiieath
feminine chatter, scraping chairs, and "Tea for Two" served

^,,1 the Gi-ant Hall piano. Then Model Directress Edie Shindman

appears on the stage and bangs on the piano. The group gathers

around her, and their attention to her explanation of routines is

broken only by the arrival of the inevitable late-comers. Soon the

..roup is o" stage, pausing, circling, and descending the stairs in

syniuietrically arranged groups of 4 and 6. If you haven't aheady

niiessed the occasion for this gathering of Queen's lovelies, it is the

Wednesday night rehearsal for the Drama Guild's fashion show,

"Bustles and Bows."

As part of the Drama Guild's gala SOth-anniversary celebration,

"Bustles and Bows" will be presented Saturday in Grant Hall after

llie 2 o'clock convocation. In keeping with the originality of the

Guild's whole program, this fashion show will take the form of a

progressive pageant, presenting the "latest styles" from the Eliza

belhan age, through the nineteenth century and early twentieth

century to the present day.
| »

Through the efforts of Costume Director Lois Sharp and her

assistants Joan Pollard and Kay Barclay, costumes are both exact

and artistic. Those for thp Elizabethan period, made by the Drama

Guild lor its Shakespearean productions, are the most elaborate and

painstaking in the pageant. Ntneleenth-century outfits, donated or

lent to the Guild, have the distinction of being the most authentic,

as they are the actual costumes worn during that period. One of

the most interesting of these creations is an 1877 brown-and-white

checked schooldress worn by one oE the first Queen's co-eds.

The most ridiculous costumes of the pageant are those of the

earl}' twentieth century, with their low-waisted dresses and deep-

crowned hats. And in the sporls clothes, the "out-of-date" effect of

early riding, tennis, swimming, and gym costumes are to be heigh-

tened by a simultaneous presentation of their modern counterparts.

The latest fashion trends in casual and dress clothes will also he

presented by Queen's models.

The pageant, presented against a background of Elspeth

Graliamc's piano music, is connected by the explanations of the

commenlator, Mrs. Glen ShortlifFe. These are both informative and

descriptive, but at a dressi-Iess rehearsal their effect was at times

slightly incongrous. A comment on ripque dressiness in white lace

applied to a co-ed arrayed at the moment in skirt, sweater, and bobby-

sox struck uninformed observers at the rehearsal as mystifying.

The Saturday show, complete with music, narration, and cos-

tumes, should be an outstanding and enjoyable performance for

those who are vitally interested in drama and fashions, and also for

those who like to see a group of pretty girls parade in the garb of

yesterday and today. "
i

—JOAN TORGESON.

NEWS
AND

NOTES

Never Underestimate the Power

of a W6man

The Ladies' Own Journal (The Magazine -iiVomen Believe In),*

is now running a series of articles on successful marriage and the

Daemonology Department feels that Levanites could do with a few-

pointers on the subject. Wheel We gathered material for this

article from the L.QJ. and from Professor H. Featherby Thrcep-

wood's chatty little handbook, "How to Kill Time on the Honey-

moon or, Whist, Checkers and Other Dandy Parlor Sports."! Wheel !

Any scholarly analysis must needs begin with first principles

,and I guess the basic assumption of marriage is two people, usually

loE different sexes, whee! ! ! Once this fundamental has been grasped

;ivc can proceed to some of the finer points. Whee! ! ! ! The follow-

ing I"! nestionn aire contains five searching questions to tell whether

you are ready for marriage or not

:

1. What are your intellectual interests?

Literature Music Birdwatching Batman Funnies U
2. Would you be torn with pangs of jealousy if you came home

and found hubby dandling the cleaning woman on his knee?

In such a situation would you;

a. get a new cleaning woman
b. get a new husband
c. start using Duz.

3. How many little Bundles of Sunshine do you expect to have?

4. Or would you rather try for children? n
5. Please state preference: single bed double bed u

twin beds hayloft (This last item is for the

convenience of any horses who may want to test their mantal

aptitude.)

How to score: Divide number of yeses by number of noes,

multiply by 33 feet per second per second, and then count to a thou-

sand by tens: Ready or not. you mus* be. caught, hiding around

die goal or"n'ot — last spy's It.

If your score turns out to be .369 this is a good sign. This was

Tpd Williams' batting average in 1946 and proves you will marry a

l^aseball player. Oh you Lucky you. Most girls would give their

f'^bt arm to marry Ted Williams.

To any girls who arc completely hopeless we might suggest that

^ fertair) Liberal Arts Professor CDaemonology) is lonesome and

feds the need for female companionship. He is middle-aged, balduig.

'ind a bit gouty but is nonetheless a pretty gay old rogue m his

way Whee! nh vmi IcMs I Trustees' wives need not

THE FCieilD rOCMAL!
1:30

Well, well here we are in Crowthers corners . . . corners is no

kidding, four country roads intersecting . . . wonder which one goes

to Toronto . . . pretty bad having to go home this weekend . . .

wonder if they believe my story about my mother dying, back at

school . . . probably won't be a good dance anyway . . . think I'll

show them by importing for all the year dances after this . . . wow!

look at that new Buick go by.

2:30

Well, well here we are in Crowthers corners, still . . .-damn

but it's cold . . . wonder if I will ever get home . . . been here so long

they will be including me in the next census . . . let's see population

now 49 . . . Levana '49
. . . I'm a failure that's what . . . maybe I

ought to shave next term . . . wonder if Vogan bad anything to do

with this . . . maybe Queen's women don't like swearing . . . Queen's

women bah! . . . wish I had a hot rum . . . wish 1 had a glass of

hot water . . . pardon fellas . . . can you imagine that he wanted to

know if I was the mail-man just because I'm frozen to his mail-box

. . . what a rube . . . wow! look at that new Cadillac go by.

3:30

Well, well here we are in Crowthers corner, slill . . . wish I

could move my feet . . . miglit even walk a few steps to warm up . . .

look at me mother I'm fruzen . . . your fair-haired boy . . . in ice . . .

wish I couid get away from the mail-box . . . stupid mail-man will

probably put the letter down iny throat ... if he could open my

frozen jaws . . . smoked the last two cigarettes through my ear . . .

getting so cold wish I were in hal ... Hal that's the name of the

guy that's playing at the Levana Formal to-nite . . . plays waltzs . . .

can't waltz . . . am better off here in Crowthers corners . . .
mail-box

would you like to dance . . . Wuw ! look at that lovely model A go by.

5 :30 ^
Well, well here we are in Crowthers corners, stdl . . .

guess

that was'the mail-man, he stuck something between my teeth . . .

wonder what it was . . . probably a letter . . . nice of him to chip the

ice away from my eyes — now I can see again . . . can you imagine

a nice guy like me freezing to dehth . . . damn Qucen'swomen . . .

hurray for Dodds and Cederburg . . . wish I had fallen in love with

ei"ht of them . . . then this trip wouldn't have been necessary . .
.

crood old Toronto here I come . . . maybe . . .
hmmmm wonder who

owns that dog team . . . probably a trading post near by . . .
think

I'll trade two blocks of ice for a new set of hands . . .
wonder what

heat feels like . . . probably repulsive . . . this is a fine way to get

stiff . . last year got stiff on assassinations . . . wish that dog would

go away . . . hurray it's starling to snow . . . always gets warmer

when it snows.

well here we are in Crowthers corners

It is a highly significant fact thai on the afternoon of Wednesday
the sixt-eenth of February the girls in the library outnumbered the

boys three to one.

Now that we have been relegated back to a column after having

enjoyed the dubious honour of a whole edition to ourselves we
should like to thank all those girls who worked so hard to make

the Levana Edition of the Journal a success. It may be interesting

to some to know that four thousand extra copies of the Journal are

being sent to the Alumnae throughout ihc world. There were, how-

ever, two unfortunate mistakes in tlie issue. Due to a misunder-

standing we misquoted \\ ill\- 1 >M\vIer in her message. She wanted

to thank her whole e.xfcmix v and not just the three worthy members

who were mentioned. Also, we can't understand how the name of

Miss Mary Macdonell was left out of the list of staff members who
have contributed a great deal to the university. We apologize for

our oversight, and hope that this mention of Miss Macdonell's

great service to the college will in part make up for our omission.

* * *

Zibby Corlett, the social convener of the Levana Society, would

like to announce that all the answers to the graduation dinner

invitations must be in by today — or at the latest tomorrow so

that Mrs. Melvin and the kitchen staff will know how many are

going to be at the dinner. IE Zib does not receive an answer she

will proceed on the assumption that you are not coming. In case

there are any misunderstandings as to what happens on Wednesday

night — this is the way things go on. The girls on Monday will

be asked to sign table lists that are going up in Ban Righ. The

tables will be set for eight and you are asked to sign with the people

you wish to sit with. On Wednesday, new lists will go up with

the table plan on it. Dress that night is optional. There is a dance

aEterwards in Ban Righ, and you are asked to invite the men for

nine. The men do not come for the dinner.

While we are on the subject of Zibby, this would be a good

chance to thank her and to congratulate her on her splendid work

as regards the Levana Formal. We heard only one criticism of it;

that the conversation room was a conversation room.

'

* * *

The Levana Council wants to thank the girls for their coopera-

tion in the matter of wearing gowns. Already they have been useful

... one girl, as slie was walking in the Lower Hal! of the New Arts

Building was badly
,

splashed by paint. But thanks to her gown

she didn't get a bit of paint on her skirt and sweater.

* * «

The Levana Elections that took place on Wednesday had a

surprisingly large turn-out of voters. Approximately three hundred

out of five hundred girls cast K\t\r vote. This is indicative of the

interest the girls are showing in Levana this year, and a tribute

to the present executive who have done a lot to spark the Society.

Our congratulations to Willy Dowler and the retiring executive

and our best wishes to Peggy House and the new one.

"^vn way. Whee! Hotcha! Oh you kids! Trustee

^I'l'ly. Sorry.
* With due apologies to God. t> _ i _ v.* "T naHs of

, „Uuat one exciting item in the Little Demon Funmaker K.t Loads o^

Laffs for the Whole Family." Other contents include: exploding ^S^"J'"
buttonhole carnation, no. 6x trap for foxes and ^ti'f^f;",^" "^^f";h'^';„t-

"''t of fun for the Kiddies), one quarter pound 8"""^ ^lass, set of thum^^

"«ws, and many more mirth-provoking novelties,
f'^^^^lf^^^^^^^^l^'^

'hi" howl sensation: Dr. H. Quinn, Department of Daemonology, wueen s

Well,
slill -. . . holy

smokes I'm bushed, looks like a light coming . - . gotta pull myself

off this mail-box . . . whoops that did it . . . nowif I could only stand

un everything would be okay . - . wish the lad wiMi the light would

take the letter from mv mouth . . . niaybe I should take my sh.rt

'it .nrl mike like a Greek runner for him ... ah he got it . . . that s

tai^ there and read it to me . . . fe.l like part of the family

wonder if they are as cold as 1 am . . . cold as a coed s heart

wiiat heart . . oh, it's from his daughter at Queen's . .
.

taking a theolog to the Levana formal

eotta get a grip on myself .

right

now . . .

. . . yah,

what ! she

"•etting deliriou . „ _ .

f^j. jjjg ,jit^ , . . guess I can't go to Toronto to-nite . . .

mother is a boy's best friend . . - NO!

. amen, amen
sure, I'll stay

with you folk:

wish my mother was here
, . , .

for God's sake don't try to bend me - carry me out straight.
NO!

-B.i:).

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode importont chonges in our Stoff thot will pleosc you

with experienced Grill Help ond Waitresses.

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place oway from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles are never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

TRY

STUDY REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COIA

COCA-COLA LTD.

Ask Jar it either cay . . .
hfsfh

trade-marks mean tlie saint thins.

— KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Chemical Society

(Continued from page 1)

ineering^. Each speaker will be

allowed 15 minutes for the deliv-

ery of his paper and five minutes

for answering any questions in

connection with the subject mat-

ter of the paper.

Four judges have been appoint-

ed from the local members of

the Institute to select the three

best papers. The authors of these

will be awarded book prizes of

their own choice to the value of

15, 10 and 5 dollars, and remis

sion of their membership fees in

the Institute for one year.

These book prizes, known as

the A. C. Neish prizes, are in-

tended as a tribute to the mem-

ory of Dr. A- C. Neish, former

head of the Chemistry Depart-

ment at Queen's. The names of

the successful students will be

engraved on a plaque, iwhich is

to be mounted permanently in

Gordon Hall.

These annual Student Nights

are always among the best meet-

ings of the Institute, and the pa-

pers of outstanding interest and

merit. All members of the Stu-

dent Chapter arc urged to attend.

Please note that the meeting will

start at 8 p.m.

Engineers Carouse

At Iron Ring Dinner

Much guffawing and table
thumping greeted guest speaker

Dr. Ambrose and Dr. Hughes at

the Engineering Society banquet

following the annual Iron Ring

ceremony on Wednesday evening.

Over 220 final year Science stu-

dents attended the banquet before

their secretly planned rendezvous

at the Club Va! D'or.

At the head table. President of

Science '49 Charlie Smith, flanked
I

by cohorts Eric Jorgensen, Nancy

Moffat, athletic Frank Maclntyre,

and Tricolor Award winner Lyle

Jarvis played hosts to Dean Ellis,

Dr. Hughes and honorary presi-

dent of Science '49, Dr. Ambrose.

Frank Maclntyre proposed the

toast to the University expressing

that engineers will always re-

member the good times that they

have had at Queen's. A toast was

proposed to Nancy Moffat as the

first member of Levana to re-

ceive an Iron Ring at Queen's

after completing four years with

the Science Facultj' here.

Where Your Twelve Bucks Went .

.

Nice spot to be in!

Women go for smooth lines . ;

;

especially the lines of Arrow
Shirts!

Come and cast your eye on our

gala gathering of Arrow Shirts . . .

stripes, plain colors, whites, in a

variety of collar styles-

All Sanforized labelled—guaran-

teed never to shrink out of fit!

ARROW SHIRTS

m PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3030

use this

pure, clear

hair dressing—
and save money

i9B;

• Juit o (ow dtott of "Vaseline"

Hair Tonic before brushing or

combing conditions the scalp,

gives natural life and looks to

your hair, keeps those unruly

'cowlicks' in place without smey-

iog. Hair is easy to groom . , . and

stays groomed all day with this

eeonomkal hair tonic. A bottle

lasts a long, long time,

*Syinplom>: Ilchy/rcliiig; ilry, brillle

hair; laoie Iiairs on comb nr brush.

Unless chectcd may cause baldness.

QUEEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Financial Statement As At 31/12/48.

(Fiscal Yeor 1/4/48-31/3/49)

(1)

Budget
Estimated
Revenue

(2)

Actual
Revenue

(3)
Budget

Estimated
Expenses

(4)
Actual

Expenses

(S)

Budget
Deficit

(6)
Budget
Surplus

(7)
Sec Note

2

Football
Stadium
Rink „
Hockey . —
Basketball „„—
Gymnasium . .

Boxing- and Wrestlings

Gen. Administration —
Summer School
Golf —
Levana —
Track „
Ski Team _„ _
Swimming, Water Polo
Badminton
Tennis
Intramural Sports —

—

Pension Fi*nd ——
C.I.A.U. Expense _
Depreciation Furniture

Furniture & Fixtures

—

(purchased)

Sports Night .

E.O.S.S.A. —
Contingencies —-—^

—

Fees

$12,000.00

. 4,000.00

16,500.00

. 1,250.00

350.00
. 1,300.00

. 1.100.00

40.00

40.00

$17,252.54

4.645.75

12,101.90

220.53

55.00

1.115.34

398.50

22.65

3.18

6.00

23.05

500.00

150.00

35,000.00

23.40

25,764.00

$17,980.32

4,900.00

10,000.00

8,850.00

2,633.50

950.00

2,100.00

6,494.00

1,460.00

80.00

1.500.00

1,500.00

525.00

370.00

210.00
830.00

610.05

2.000.00

142.37

150.00

100.00

1,000.00

$22,680.97

6.440.01

10,252.18

3,328.53

515.21

769.40

1,613.90

4.184.11

1,238.75

158.95

745.97

1,056.90

282.29

254.18
ll74

494.02

337.S4
737.92

5

21.42*

133.64

5,980.32

900.00

7,600.00

2,283.50

1,000.00

6.494.00

1,460.00

80.00

1,460.00

1,500.00

525.00

330.00

210.00

S30.00
610.05

2,000.00

500.00

142.37

100.00

1,000.00

6,500.00

350.00

$ 1,628.43

$ 1,794.26

6,349.72

2,058.00

160.21

470.94
284.60

4,161.46

1,238.75

158.95

702.79

1,056.90

276.29

ai.l3

15.74

494.02

337.84

737.92

21.42

23.40

133.64

(8) (9)

Eslimated Expenses
Revenue still to In;

Rcceiv- incurred

able (Est.)

$ 3,800.00 $ 1,000.00

4,500.00

1,050.00

300.00

125.00

1,500.00

40.00

3.500,00

4,000.00

1,700.00

175.00

1,100.00

2,300.00

650,00

400.00

200.00 • 300,00

150.00

400,00

1,300.00

500.00

500.00

35,000.00 36,000.00 10,236.00

Deficit carried from

last year _—-—

$71,730.00 $61,631,84 $64,885.24 $55,261.93 $35,005.24 $41,850.00 $28,120.91 $21,751.00 $17,975.00

7.898.93 7,898.93 7,898.93 7,898.93

Budgeted deficit for

tliis year

$71,730.00 $61,631.84 $72,784.17 $63,160.86 $42,904.17 $41,850.00 $20,221.98 $21,751.00 $17,975.00

$71,730.00

Less estimated expenses (Column 9)

Estimated Surplus

1,054.17

$71,730.00
17,975.00

2,246.98

NOTES:

(1) Column 5 and Coiumti 6 represent the difference (debit or credit) between Columns 1 and 3.

(2) Column 7 is the difference between Column 2 plus Column 8 minus Column 4.

(Figures in Bold Face Type—Expenses ovor revenue)

COnHIItLy TUB BMILY CHAWFOHD PLOWn IHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Your Future Is our business .

TODAY
Protect your plans for the future now . . . with the aid

of modern insurance planning, created for the needs of

people like you.

A Great-West Life Pension with Insurance plan is an

investment for a young man with an eye to a comfortable

old age. Call me, today for full details of this important

method of saving.

FRANK B. BISHOP

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Call 4352 Today!

Marrison Studio

Identification Pictures

and Copying

92 Princess Phones

An alt time Mgh
ii! delhhusiiess

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Compa"?

by Becoming a Policyho'^^'

THE

Established 1869
^

Head Office
WaWrloo,

0"

Kingston Branch Managed

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C-L- "

Representatives:

W. j. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter .Vaseline HAIRTONIC
TRADE MARK
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Forty Countries

To Pray Sunday
Queen's students may join in

(his Sunday, Feb- 20. with more

than 300.000 students in over 40

Countries where the World's

Student Christian Federation

joins
together Student Christian

IVlovements.

Si;vi;r:il Kingston churches will

,,l)5erve the day this Sunday, and

luany will have special speakers.

[)r H. A. Kent will speak at St.

jaines church at 11 a.m., Padre

Y M. Laverty will speak at St.

\ndrew's Presbyterian church

il 7 i'.ni.. J- McAvoy and D. Fra-

will speak at Chalmer's Uni-

led ciuirch at 7 p.m., L. Vogan

and G. Gross will speak at Zion

United church at 7 p.m., and W.
McOowell will speak at Calvary

United church at 7 p.m. As well,

lliere will be a service oh this

ilieme next Wednesday, Feb. 23,

at 1-45 p.m. in Morgan Memor-

ial Cliapel.

A spokeman for the Federation

points out that this worldwide

call to Christian obedience is re-

flected in the Canadian SCM
study program, which examines

the meaning and general applica-

tion of the Christian message, the

universal implications of Chris-

tianity and the possibility of prac-

tical unity in the church, the task

of the Christian in the university,

and his task in politics.

iiiitiiii'nii'in'nfiiairiaiii

PLUMBERS ORATE
AT SPEAKING CLUB

H
I
1

I
The theory that Sciencemen are deplorably indifferent towards

subjects outside their own narrow field of specialized knowledge
is entirely untrue. This is at least indicated by a group of them,
known as the Science Pubhc Speaking Club, that meets every Sun-
day afternoon at 4:15 m the Sunday School Hall of St. James'.

Church. Of the grea,t variety of subjects that have been chosen
for discussion, none is of a technical nature.

So far, the members have heard Bruce Selman and A. Vorres

talk on the shortcomings of the Science -course at Queen's, Charley

Hall and Tom Wadsworth on television from a sociological point

of view, and Rod Bolton and Bob Edgar on the St. Lawrence
Waterway project. In addition to these, quite a few impromptu

speeches have been given by other speakers.

Under the chairmanship of E. Canby, the main purpose of the

club is to give to science students some practical experience in

public speaking. It also offers them an opportunity to express them-

selves in correct and intelligible English. Present and always

ready to criticize constructively Col. E, A. Walker.

For better results this Club has been able to obtain a recorder,

which it win use for the first time next Sunday. It has also been

decided that a public speaking contest will be held in the near

future, with prizes offered by the Engineering Society. All Science

men are incited to participate.

Discussion Group

To Meet Tuesday
After four successful discus-

sionsi the Science and Religion

group wishes to invite all inter-

ested to the three remaining meet-

ings which' will be held in the

Senate Room at 12.45 each Tues-

day for the next three weeks.

Tlie program is as follows:

Feb. 22 — Dr. A. V. Douglas,

Dean of Women and Professor of

Astronomy, will speak on the re-

lationship of astronomy to reli-

gion.

Mar. 1 — Brother Roger Philip

will present the attitude of psy-

chology towards religion.

Mar. 8 — Padre A. M, Laverty

will summarize the series in a

practical way as a spiritual help

for those who can be present.

. What's When •

• •

TODAY:
fj.lS—Hillel Discussion Group;

M.uirice Samuel's "Prince of

tile Ghetto".'

7.30 — Drama Guild Anniver-

sary Banquet, Great Hall.

8.00 — Q.F.C. Missionary Con-

ference, Christian Youth Cen-

ter. Speaker. Rev. Tyler.

9,00 — Arts '50 Year Dance,

Grant Hall.

Newman Club Formal, LaSalle

Hotel.

SATURDAY

:

2,00—Convocation, Grant Hall.

2,00 — Basketball Club Meet-

ing, Girls' Gym. '

8.00 — Q.F.C. Missionary Con-

ference, Christian Youth Cen-

ter.

S.30—Gliding Club Party, buses

leave Union for Airport.

8.30 — Basketball, McGiU here.

8.30 — The Vise. Convocation

Hall.

9.00— LAB of C Dance. Grant

Hall.

SUNDAY:

2,00 — Skating Club. .'\.rena.

4.00 — Sunday Hour, Grant

Hall,

4.15 — Science Public Speak-

ing, St. James' Church, Sunday

School Hall.

4.15 — Q.F.C. Missionary Con-

ference. Christian Youth Cen-

ter.

8.00 — Hillel. "Sex and Mar-

riage in Judaism", Rabbi A. S.

Pimontel.

MONDAY:
9 a.m. -6 p.m. — Art exhibit.

Grant Hall.

7.00 — Q.F.C. Bible Study,

Theol. Common Room.

7.00 — Art Exhibit, Grant Hall.

7.30 — Chemical Institute,

Biol. Lecture Room. Gordon

Hall.

Levana Elections

(Continued from ])agL> 1)

Peggy in a talk with the Joiinial

Reporter, said "I only hope tbat

I can do as well as Willy has, and

I am certainly looking forward

to working with such a capable

executive."

The capable executive that
Peggy will be working with is as

follows: President of the Levana

Council: Kay Gundy; President

of the L.A.B. of C : Joan Stewart;

Treasurer : Pat Norsworthy ; So-

cial Convener: Peggy Pepler;

Curator: Margaret Welch; Se-

nior rep : Marion Reid ; Junior

rep: Margaret Scarth; Soph rep

Pat Purvis; Secretary: Marilyn

Noel: Vice-President: Eleanor

Mackenzie,

Levana Sponsor

Western Wrangle
Grant Hall will be the scene

of a Wild Western wrangle on

Sat.. Feb. 19, from 9-12. At the

"First Round-Up", supporters of

Western gaiety will participate in

both square and round dancing,

and witness the intermission ,it-

traction — Roy Rogers and his

horse Trigger. "The First Round-

Up" is sponsored by the L.A.B.

of C. in an effort to raise money
for blazers for Levana's intercol-

legiate teams. Invitations are op-

tional—girl-ask-boy or boy-ask-

girl. Admission will be made at

the door for $1.00 per couple, and

will be limited.

Hzanson & Cdgar
PRIMTeRS Printing oi

Phone 4U4 Every

117 Brock St Descriptioo

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

'IVhere Quality and Artistry Predominate"

231 Princess Street

IXPORt
CANADA'S FiNEStT.

CIGARETTE

/ant to take a pi's m.W off her hooks

Y«u-«humc.. Sureynado! So. to «l.y not «dd

ftT';::f.hir,s wit. ^'-^"^

The fies-fight oir wrinkk. unci li. w.tli a fine, fuli ioiot.

lo;kfcMh.R.fli.""<'T.cd.M«k
ARROW

ARRgWjHIRTS^

Hillel Lecture Series

The sixth lecture in Hil-

lel's popular "Marriage

Guidance Series" will be gi-

ven at Hillel House, 26 Bar-

rie Street on Sunday even-

ing, February 20th, at 8.00

p.m. Rabbi A. S. Pimontel,

Director of the Hillel Foun-

dation, will lecture on "Sex

and Marriage in Judaism".

A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all students.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Fountain Pen. Call Don Clarke, phone
5294.

Abandoned bicycle. Apply to caretaker

of Craine Building.

LOST
Aluminum Tickett and Eckel Slide

Rule in Ontario Halt Physics Lab.

on Wednesday, Feb. 9th. Finder

please contact R. Wheelan, phone
5132.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6541 109 Alfred Street

Rev.C.E.J.Cragg, m.a,,b.d..d.d.

minister
John Dedrick. b.mos,

organist and choir master

Sundoy, Feb. 20, 1949

11 A.M.

THE NEW COVENANT
Lost in a series of sermons in

'The Prophet Jeremioh"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

ON A MOUNTAIN TOP, —
AND AFTER

Last in a series on

'The Ministry of |esus"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR
welcomes all students and
yOLing people.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St Dial 7037

NOW PLAYING

'Red River'
Howord Hawks' Production

with

|OHN WAYNE

MONTGOMERY CLIFT

WALTER BRENNAN

JOANNE DRU

College beauty contests-

May they continue until tiie Judg-

ment Day! Everyone likes to look

at co-eds who hove a little more

of this and a liHle less of that. And

in Canada's colleges, it's natural

to look to Player's Cigarettes for

fresh, cool smoking.
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GAEL RINGMEN READY
FOR VISITING TEAMS

By BILL MacDONALD
Journal Staff Reporter

The Intercollegiate Assaults come to Kingston this year when

mitt and mat men from McGiU, Toronto, O.A.C. and Queen's clash

in the Queen's Gymnasium on the 25th and 26th of this month.

Charley Hicks, Secretary of the Athletic Board of Control, who

masterminds the facilities for the show, is doing his capable best

to satisfy the ravening crowd of ticket seekers by seating 1900

enthusiasts each night.

Late reports from Jack Jarvis, popular boxing coach, indicate

that his crew is ready and eager for the fray. Five veteran favorites

and three capable newcomers to the team will attempt to make

the Golden group supreme. Keith Christiansen and Mike Milovick,

both excellent boxers who combine courage with skill and sports-

manship, have won the heavy and light heavy titles twice nmning.

They are certain to carry the colours honorably. "Hank" Uiiruh

has brought the fans to their feet in his last two assaults, and is a

favorite to cop the crown this time. Stu Lebaron is a sharp hitting

lightweight noted for his creditable performances, while Pat Nourry,

our clever 125 pounder, will make a strong bid to capture the hon-

ours. Lou Keating has shown remarkable improvement this year,

and is in wonderful mental and physical shape for his fights. Kip

Kirby and Frank Graves are both strong, rugged ringmen who may

be depended on for their best efforts.

Jim Saylor, who is in his first season as wrestling coach for

Queen's, seems to have inspired new hope, confidence and ability

in his men. The groaners have all worked hard and long on tech-

nique and conditioning, and feel fit for the supreme test. Old Timers

like Vince Politi, Lang Farrand, George Flanagan and Mickey

McGuire are backed by such promising prospects as Tak Fujimagara.

Harry Dick, and John Westaway. Overtures are being made to

Jure Al Lenard into the 190 pound class.

SPORTS
SLANTS

CENTRE MURRAY
•A Shoo In"

Tricolour Suffer Double Down
Free ?tick swinging, high sticking and all the refinements of

bush league hockey were served up Monday night as the Junior

Gaels were trounced 5-1 by Disney Barons. John Gordon rapped

home Farley's rebound early in the first period, but from then on

the game was the Barons' all the way. Queen's were outshot in

every period, but sound defensive work and Hughes' stellar goal-

tending kept the score down.

Coach "Squeak" Reason used both Barney Cook and Norm

Glieberman in nets as the Tricolor Intermediates lost to Nylons

9-4. Most of the action came in the third period, when Nylon held

a commanding 6-1 lead. Strelbisky scored two to lead the Gael

scorer;, while Callahan and Battachio each scored once.

Next Monday night the Intermediates face the Ontario Ace

at the Arena, while the Juniors face Ontario Aces Juniors in a

sudden death playotT for the city junior title. This is the playoff

that has been postponed' since before Christmas.

•fall

Bews Trophy I

Meds 52 — 25750

Science '50 —
.
—

ind. Rel

Arts '51 —
Arts '52

Arts '49

Science '51

Arts '50 -

Science '52 —
Science '49

Meds '50

Me<li '54

Theology'

Meds '53

Meds '51

19747

1

12050

11830

114S5

10325

10162

9975

8941

6270

5822

.
5022

. 3875

. 3415

. - 1205

Basketball Club

Meeting

There will be a meeting

of the above on Saturday.

Feb. 19 in the Girls' Small

Gym. Two American Bas-

ketball Films will be shown

beginning at 2 p.m. The re-

mainder of the meeting will

be a discussion on equip-

ment, and various reports,

as well as the ,election of of-

ficers for the 1949-50 season.

EVERYONE WELCOME.

Spring Is Here . . .

AT

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST.

GABARDINE PRINTED
SUITS - COATS DRESSES

By By

By LLOYD MENARY

Only three major sporting
events now remain for local de-

cision. The visit of McGill's Red-

men at the Gym tomorrow night

marks the final home appearance

of our Gael basketeers. The Tri-

colour have yet to meet their out

of town commitments with West-

ern and Toronto which will both

take place next weekend. The

Gael pucksters have completed

their travelling and the Varsity

game next Wednesday will wind

up their activities for the season.

With' both the cage and hockey

squads occupying a lowly station

in their respective leagues, the

third event, the Intercollegiate

Assaults, looms as the outstand-

ing attraction remaining on the

local schedule of events.

Just how well our B & W Club is prepared for their coming-

test is rather difficult to forecast. The boxers' chances were not

enhanced, however, when it was announced earlier in the week thai

Bill Mahood, the promising 165 Iber., will be forced to withdraw

from competition. Bill is suffering' from a weakened eye muscle and

his decision to retire was prompted by advice from his father, who

is an eye specialist in Ottawa. Mahood's condition is temporary,

however, and it is expected that he will return to the ring next

season. In the meantime "Kip" Kirby will accept the middleweight

responsibilities in next week's events.

Any team winning four individual championships can usually

rely on annexing the boxing title. Queen's have very probable wm-

ners in two-time titleholders Keith Christiansen and Mike Milovick.

Keith should coast in although Mike has been greatly handicapped

by the lack of opposition in the preparatory events. In Lou Keating,

Stu LeBaron, and Hank Unruh, we have three other definite possi-

bilities. All three men are presently over their weight limits but

should be able to make it down by ring time. Fighting right at the

weight is a definite advantage.

The wrestling rules will be slightly revised for this year's As-

saults, following the United States' pattern. The new regulations

depend entirely on the discretion of the referee, who calls out the

points amassed by each grappler as the bout progresses. As few

Canadian officials are sufficiently versed on the new rules, a compe-

tent referee is being imported from Potsdam, N.Y., to handle the

events.

In Wednesday night's hockey duel at the Harty' Arena the

Gaels dropped their eleventh consecutive start and now only next

week's Toronto visit stands between them and a complete shutout

for the season. The Tricolour held a 7-5 lead in the third period

but as Gene Chouinard had elected to use only two forward lines

most of the way, they were physically incapable of staving off the

Redmen's late rally. The game proved again that Don Murray is a

great hockey player and should be a "shoo in" for the team's most

valuable player award, an honor which justifiably went his way

last season. Don, by the way, is the most recent winner of the OHA
scholarship, and it couldn't have happened to a more deserving

competitor.

Four members of the Queen's track team are currently in se-

rious training in preparation for early March meets to be staged

at Montreal and Hamilton. Gordie Haight, one of the Dominion's

top 500 and 1000 yard men, will carry the school colors in those

events at Montreal. A relay team will make the journey for the

Hamilton events, with Haight and three speedy gridders Ross

Steeves, "Tip" Logan, and Dennis Fleming comprising the squad.

The senior cage team will make their last home appearance on

Saturday night with McGill in town for the occasion. In the first

meeting between these two clubs the Gaels lost out by a 58-49 mar-

gin mostly due to their deplorable inaccuracy around the basket.

In the first half they managed but nine points and even a 40 point

comeback in the final half failed to raise their shooting average

above 23%. There appears to be nothing drastically at fault with

the club that a few well placed shots would not remedy. Possibly

tomorrow night at the Gym is the time and the place for the change.

FAILINGTOHOLDMARGIN
MEANS LOSS TO GAELS

By BILL MORGAN
Journal StaiF Reporter

The Queen's Gaels were dealt their most bitter blow in a sea-

son of consecutive heartbreaks on Wednesday evening when the

McGill Redmen ate up a two goal deficit in the last seven minutes

of play and went on to register a 9-7 hockey victory at the Arena.

Highlighting the contest was the vicious scoring duel waged by

ace sharpshooters Don Murray of Queen's and Reg Sinclair of the

visitors; each contributed five counters to the cause in the spec,

tacular goal-getting competition.

The scintillatin Sinclair open-

ed his barrage early with three

first-period markers, all of the slap-

in variety from corner pass-outs.

Queen's replied twice in the

frame with Murray notching the

first and Bev Hamilton precisely

pushing the second through the

pads of the prostrate McGill net-

man.

It was in the second session

that the Murray cannon boomed

in earnest. After Hackett scored

a weird one at eleven minutes, the

Gael sniper whipped three in a

row past puzzled Norm Dobbell

in the McGill cage. Sinclair

bounced back with h i s fourth

marker with a minute to go to

deadlock the issue at 5-5.

Chuck Hews put the homesters

ahead early in the final frame.

Eight minutes later Murray rac-

ed the length of the rink, drew

Dobbell skilfully and pushed the

disc home. The Sinclair spectre

struck again at the thirteen- mi-

nute mark, as Reggie scored on

Rocky Robillard's relay. Chuck

Hayward tied things up seconds

later, and Cy Biegler and Ross

Parsons applied the clinchers at

16.00 and 17.30 respectively.

their dis])asa! to make a uiis(;it,,.

. . . . Coach Gene Chouinard, sub-

jected to eleven consecutive set.

backs in his second season as

coach at Queen's, still manages

a smile for his interviewers and

refuses to resort to alibis in re-

viewing this season's record. It';

a rather wistful smile, however,

which greets the mention of de-

parted Hugh Bolton whenever

that name arises in conversation

The Queen's schedule concludes

next Wednesday evening when

the Tricolour play host to Ace

Bailey's Varsity Beavers at the

Arena.

Press-Box Patter:

Despite the lateness of the sea-

son and the fact that nothing was

at stake, both teams played des-

perately for a victory .... The

McGillians can do no better than

serve as runners-up to the Cara-

bins, who are expected to clinch

the championship this weekend

.... Sinclair's effectiveness

was not solely confined to goal-

grabbing. The rugged Redman

engaged in a personal feud with

rearguard Ron Johnstone of the

Gaels throughout the entire con-

test. On at least a half-dozen

occasions the two tangled, and

the outcome was usually a draw

.... Norm Urie turned in an-

other commendable effort in the

Tricolour net. Once again it was

a story of opposing forwards

cruising unmolested in payoff ter-

ritory with too much time at

Cage Gaels Face

McGill Saturday
Queen's intercollegiate cai:er,s

will make a determined effort to

get into the win column and out

of the cellar of the CIA.U basket-

ball loop tomorrow night as tliey

tangle with McGill on the

Queen's home court. The Gaels, '

who won their only league game

last season against the Montreal-

ers, are favourites to repeat the

performance, as they almost beat

the Redmen on the McGill Moor

in their encounter there three

weeks ago! The Queen'smen were

down 16 points at half time, e.x-

ploded in the last canto for 40

points, but fell 9 shy of their goal.

In the preliminary exhibition

contest, set for 7.15 p.m.. Queen's

Juniors, who have 11 straight

wins to their credit, will meet

Brockville High.

In a Wednesday night contest,

the Queen's Juniors racked up

their eleventh consecutive victory

as they trounced Napanee to the

tune of 83-27. Jerry Danic was

outstanding for the collegians,

X Y P I M ^
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPUIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Beverley - Chotsworth Deja 341 Princess St. Dial 6604

"Believe it or Not "

it is the best

"What"

BUTTEfiMILK
from

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

MODERN 7716
O R

12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33
TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE
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QUEEN'S HONOURS MASSEY
AT SPECIAL CONVOCATION

AT PHOTO SALON

rj"^^ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1949, KINGSTON, ONT. No. 35

"This is one of the greatest experiences of my life—an occa-

for real and genuine rejoicing," stated Raymond Massey be-

Bore an audience o£^200 students, alumni and others who attended

Le Drama Guild banquet held in the Great Hall of the Students'

norial Union last Friday night.

At this banquet, marking the

rROCKINGTON, MASSEY CHARM
iRAMA GUILD BANQUET GUESTS

xtor States Moviemakers

Plan Canadian Productions

Faculty Cavorts

In "Medea" Thurs.

jdlh anniversary of the founding

iiiiu- Queen's Drama Guild, Mr.

sey [lointed out that decen-

[tali'-ation of the theatre was nec-

i.ary— that the theatre nuist he

111 back to the people who

mnt it. "The college theatre can

Homiicli along this line," said Mr.

kissey. "That is why I congrat-

Llate the Drama Guild on its su-

Btrb acliievenient and why I con-

gralulate the University on es-

iWms a Drama Depart-

Canoda to Produce Films

The famous actor went on to

predict that Canada "in the near

Buttire will become a very im-

prtant element in the develop-

nent of the theatre in the Eng-

h-speaking world." He revealed

hat two of England's greatest

iProducers. Michael Powell and

Emeric Pressburger, have already

"ade plans to produce pictures

tiere, and he urged that Canadians

become more theatre-conscious,

land that they organize and sup-

iPort such drama groups as will

Iprovide a pool of actors to draw
[or Canadian-produced films.

1" make this pool effective,

'"k- professional stage must grow

the amateur stage," stated

issey.

Notice

DVA cheques will be

available at the gymnasium

Friday, Feb, 25 from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m., and on Saturday,

Feb. 26, from 9 a.m. to noon.

Urges Support of Drama

|i<">iiiti-Hl out that Canada ha;

'^^"y- had a wcaUh of talent "in

line actors as Walter Hns-

Hume Cronyn and Walter

"'Keon," but that these have had

l«ave Canada in order that

"'f abilities mighl receive full

'''^^ognition. "Let us support the

^"aiiia liere, so that a truly Can-

^'--ged.

'''^11 theatre may be developed.

Rector Speaks
,

Second guest speaker of the

J^ening was Rector L. W.
^ockington, who recalled
^orne of his own experiences

3n amateur actor and as
" '^f'tic. He complimented
^ Drama Guild on its

^'^hievement, and pointed out
^''31 he thought was the real

Purpose of the Guild: "First

of all, it provides great fun.

It allows one to share one's

talents with the audience.

And it does that which is the

greatest work of the univer-

sities—it enlarges the human-

ities ..... Acting does some-

/ thing to bring about that fin- ^

est concept of all . . - beauty."

Commenting on Wr. Massey,

Rector Brockingtoti stated, "Bh

fame is part of the renown of

Canada He is an actor who

lias conquered the English-speak-

ing world."

Toastmaster Douglas Dale,

chairman of the Drama Guild's

Celebration Committee, past pres-

ident of the Guild, and a former

actor in the Guild's productions,

welcomed guests to the banrinet.

Principal Praises Dale,

Angus

Principal R. C. Wallace, refer-

ring to the toastmaster's own con-

tribution to the work of the

Guild, stated that Mr. Dale's pres-

entation of the lead in the Guild's

•Hamlet' of 1945. was the best

performance in the history of the

Guild. Dr. Wallace warmly

praised those who had helped the

Drama Guild to function as an

essentially student organization,

and paid tribute to Dr. William

Angus, head of the Queen's drama

department and faculty adviser to

the Guild.

At the head table were Kath-

leen Barclay, who thanked the

guests." Mr. Brockington. Mrs. li.

C. Wallace, Dr. Angus, Joan Pol-

lard, Mr. Massey, Mr- Dale, Dr.

Wallace. Mrs. Massey, William

Purdy. Mrs. Aqgus, Dr. W: E,

McNeill, and Wyalt MacLean.

prcsidentvof the Drama Guild.

An informal reception wa.s held

in Ihe Students' Commonroom of

the Union after the bancjuet.

'1 In- rncidty Players of Queen s

I niviT-ilv will present one per-

furniance of Euripides' "Medea"

iu Convocation Hall on Thursday.

Feb. 24 at S.30 p.m.

The play has been translated

and adapted for the occasion by

Eric Smethurst in collaboration

with Dr. H. L. Tracy. In it the

lines originally assigned to the

chorus have been adapted for two

characters and an attempt has

been made to fit the play to the

conventions of the modern stage

while retaining as much as pos-

sible the effect of the original.

In the cast will be Viola

Smethurst, who plays Medea;.

Margaret Shortliffe. Kathleen

Roberts, Christine Wade. Pearson

Gundy. Ernest Paser. Glenn

Shortliffe, and Eric Smethurst.

The costumes were designed

and made by Mrs. H. M. Stewart

who has chosen a period later

than that of the original presenta-

tion iTi order to make the best use

of colour in her designs.

Clikkermen Award

BouquetsToBowley

The Queen's Camera Club's an*

nual Salon of Photography is be-

ing staged in the Senate Room

of Theology Hall this week, Club

ifiicials announced Sunday,

judging of the prize-winning

prints was completed last Thurs-

day.

In commenting on the prints.

Dr. R H. Hay of the Alurainimi

Company and a charter member

of the club, congratulated mem-

bers of the club on a fine exhibi-

tion, stating that the club had ad-

vanced tremendously since 1936

both in quality and quantity.

Charles Phelan. of Charles Stu-

dio, also lauded the club for the

expert handling of the various

divisions of the Salon.

Prof. Andre Bieler, resident ar-

tist at Queen's, gave professional

criticism and again asserted his

hnpe that in future clnb members

would try to obtain anti record

shots of life centered in and

around the students' rooms.

Selections in the various divi-

sions were:

Scenic: 1. Bob Bowley; 2. Bob

Colvin: 3. John Tweedy.

Campus Life: 1. Bowley and

Carey; 2. Bowley; 3. Tweedy.

Portrait: 1. Bowley and Carey:

2. Ken Carey ; 3. Bowley.

Human Interest: 1. Bowley; 2.

Tweedy: 3. Bill Grant.

Miscellaneous: 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

Bowley.

Coming in for particular praise

was Bob Bowley's winning entry

in the Human Interest Division,

which portrayed Mr. Bradfield of

Ontario Hall at work on a milUng

machine in his lab.

Dr. Massey Stresses Self-Censorship

For Theatres* Shoddy Entertainment

By MARY MOIR

The stage and screen are in need of men and women of standard,

sensitivity and good taste, stated Raymond Massey. distinguished

stage and screen artist, addressing a near-capacity audience at Con-

vocation Saturday afternoon.

Prior to his address. Mr. Massey received the degree of Hon-

orary Doctor of Laws in recognition of his long and outstanding

dramatic career. Entering Grant Hall in the procession of faculty

members, colorful in gowns and academic hoods, he took his place

on the stage transformed with rich backdrops and flowers. Dean

of Arts. W. A. Mackintosh, and Dr. G. S. Melvin. Dean of Med-

icine, assisted Principal Wallace in the traditional ceremony, one

of the highUghts of the Drama Guild's SOth anniversary celebration.

Uf i-Aw=
SATURDAY CONVOCATION.

Queen's Grad Returns-

DR. AUSTIN SMITH TO TALK

AT MEDS ANNUAL MEETING
Dr Austin Smith. Secretary of the Council on Pharmacy and

Chemistry American Medical Association, will be the guest speaker

at the annual meeting of the Aescutapian Society to be held next

Monday, February 28, .in the Richardson Amphitheatre, it was an-

nounced today.

I am proud of the honor done

to the theatre and of being ad-

mitted to Queen's fellowship." de-

clared Mr, Massey. He offered

h^^ congrainhitiuns to the Queen's

Drama Guild whose sustained

performance for 50 years, he said,

embodied enthusiasm and imag-

ination. Mr. Massey suggested

lliat since he was three years

older than the Drama Guild he

could .speak as one survivor to

anniher.

Actor's Responsibility

Discussing the actor's respon-

sibility to his public, he empha-

sized creative talent must discip-

line itself, so great is the perm-

anent effect of entertainment on

the audience. The audience re-

ceives a new point of view, it has

lasting effect and is translated in-

to personal terms. There is need,

he continued, in the theatre not

of outside but of self-censorship.

ii..;..v Hoiioiiri'il, i>. 5

Dr. Smith, a graduate of

Queen's, received his postgradu-

ate degree of M.Sc. in Medicine

here and took his clinical training

in New York.

For two years he was si mem-

lier of the Department of Pliarm-

acology at Queen's, and lal.r a

,i,emher of the staff of tlu- L tm-

vL-rslty of Illinois Colic-

icinc. At present lie i

of numerous articles on drugs,

therapeutics, and research.

Dr. Smith will discuss recent

developments in therapeutics.

|- Mr.l-

'rules-

lorial Lecturer at the University

of Chicago, Department of

Pharmacology.

He is editor of several scien-

tific publications and the author

Arts Court

There will be two sessions

of the Arts Court in the

Biology Lecture Room on

Monday, Feb. 2Sth and

Tuesday, March 1st, at 7.00

p m Fifty-three members of

Arts '51 are being prosecut-

ed for non-payment of Year

Fees.

The Vise ' Cast Lifts Play

From Amateurish Doldrums
By JAMES ROE

The Cast

Dr. Austin Smith, M.D.. M.Sc, Di-

rector of the Division of Therapy and

Research, and Secretary of the Council

Of Pharmacy and Chemistry. Amencan

Medical Association, who will address

the annual meeting of the Aescu.ap.an

Society, Monday. February 28.

Dr. Smith is a Queen's graduate.

Abbie Walton .—
George Walton

Cora Walton

lane Adams
David Walton —
Ken Stanhope

Radio Voice —
dnc-day's premier

hv \\ illinni DiyI'}

, III i.Kil.iii- the he;^

St W.
inner

„ Ruth Kirk

Douglas MacLean

„ Lorraine Lower

„.^_„ Mildred Levy

Arthur Todd

Harry Threapleton

.._ Lou Tepper

,„rfi.rni;mcc- of ihe Drani;

,1, ,i^ir,,lr,l ;lL.M^e all die

..r" :i [ihiy which is tous^'h

I
('.Liild's

ciipacity

interpret

red

.iti

ble ll-v^ "1

In short, the cast of

. hardly an exception, should

congratulated for making
' a

riTistrnsitv. They d

jnl.. e%Ln lh..n.-li M

must grope for a message

rds.

The Vis

;[t a painfully

first-class performance out of

theatrical

a Wfjnderl'i

Digby has much to learn. All

revert plavers made the most oi

Ihe -Ilcanery Gang" pulp which

ch<^racterized a great deal of ihe

work . . . shone with great credit

to the Drama Guild, in "pnttmj^

over" the not infrequent good

lilies of the fust four scenes.

In spite of the "manifesto of

youth" mumbo-jumbo. the play

shows a touch of talent, if not

genius, in its bitter cartoon work.

The character of Cora, faithfully

performed by Lorraine Lower, al-

though a little self-righteous, ser-

ved to set off the pathetic dreari-

ness of her home-body, bedroorn-

slippered parents and sleezy mai-

den aunt. Miss Lower, tackling

an unrealistic part, turned in a

convincing performance with

flashes of stage-mastery.

Ruth Kirk, ca

disilUisioiifd drr

T-evy as iIil- n

comic Aiml Jain

ally capatile in il

the piece. Tnty

l.ird-like

.Mildred

I. tnii;i-

niclli

Ste The Vise, P-
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We Need NFCUS
At a rapidly-approaching general meeting- of the student

body, the question of Queen's rejoining NFCUS will be put

to a vote.

Inevitably the question will arise, "Is it worth while.'' Is

it worth the six cents per head it will cost us to join NFCUS.''

After all. what has NFCUS done for us in return?"

Inevitably it will be replied that NFCX'S has obtained

reductions in rail travel for students; that NFCUS has set

up a system of exchange scholarships with United States col-

leges; that NFCUS has obtained reductions in sports equip-

ment bought from Spalding; that NFCUS has obtained

reductions in play royalties for student dramatic groujjs.

True, NFCUS has done all these things, things which totalled

yield Queen's students far more each year than their annual

membership fee would cost them.

But this is not the real value of NFCUS. The question

is not "What has NFCUS done?" but rather "What can

NFCUS do in the future?" If NFCUS had accomplished

nothing in the past, it would still be worth while to join, and

remain a member solely for the reason that here stands a

union of Canadian University Students, and that through

this union we can turn a united face to the rest of the country.

Through this we can represent the interest of Canadian stu-

dents in the constant battle of pressure groups that makes

up our modern society.

NFCUS is a union in the same way that the CIO, the

AF of L, the CCL, or any other bargaining group is a union.

It is the medium whereby Canadian students all across the

country can make their beefs heard, and where these same

students can get together to iron out problems that they as

individuals could not hope to solve. As the saying goes, "In

union there is strength," and we as students should not

forget it.

Queen's by steering clear of NF'CUS. is burj'ing her head

in the sand, W'e are trying to ignore the facts of life, thinking

that if we withdraw into our shell we can avoid facing the

problems of the modern world.

Without NFCUS we are just one small island of isolation

in the stream of modern life, an island which cannot hope to

stem the tide of the forces which press against us from all

sides. With NFCUS we stand a chance of having our voice

heard, not as Sciencemen. Medsmen, Artsmen, or even as

Queen'smen, but as .students.

The sooner Queen's realizes that she is just one small

fish in the stream, and that she is skirking her responsibilities

to all students by staying out of NFCUS, the better it will

be for all of us. —D.S.L.

Dear Journal .

.

Re Constable-Student Duel . . .

It is all very well to sit back and criticize county police methods

but when you get out into the rough and tumble of international

intrigue, as they are, you can't be too careful. All you have to do.

to realise what they arc np against, is count the foreign names in

the Kingston phone books. It's going to take them years to check

up on all those foreigner^, and what will the same foreigner be

doing in the meantime? It 'makes me .-shudder to think of it!

And the checking up! Your armchair policeman doesn't realize

what's involved in that. Why in a big majority of the cases you

have to go back four of five generations to find the. ancestor who
immifrratcd. Thi^ coinilry has been having trouble with foreigners

since 1637. 1 think we should send them all back where they came

from. —HIAWATHA RAIN-IN-THE-FACE.

A Review of Robert Morss Lovett's All Our Days

(N.Y.- Viking, 1948.)

I hove chosen to review only one book in this instalment — a

book of special interest and importance to university men ond

women in "these tumultuous times". To students of English liter-

oture, Robert Morss Loyett is well known os outhor or co-outhor

of o stondord work on the history of English literoture, two books

on the novel, various periods surveys, and anthologies. To those

of us who were fortunate enough to be his students ot Chicago,

he wos an inspiration and on "unforgettoble chorocter". I begin

with 0 bios—Lovett was the only professor in the Graduate School

at the University of Chicago who gave me an A+.

But it is not mere personal interest or loyally that prompts

me to commend All Our Days; it is o book that comes to grips with

problems thdt face students, foculties, and administrators on

every American and Canodion compus today. The tensions between

right and left, between institutions and individuals, between politi-

cal ond economic democrocy are clarified in Lovett's outobiography

not by academic theorizing but by reference to his own experience.

"The nobler the noture," Bacon wrote, "the more objects of

compossion it both." Lovett's compassion is an index of his nobility.

In his lote forties, with a brilliant academic record, on established

reputation, and tempting prospects for personol advancement, he

took the hord course of campaigning for sociol justice. In 1921 he

became President of the Leogue for Industrioi Demociacy, ond an

active member of the Americon Civil Liberties Union, He edited

The Dial, and later served on the editoriol board of The New Re-

public. He engaged in the abortive struggle ogainst miscorrioge of

justice in the Sacco and Vonzetti cose; he fought ogainst the at-

tempt to frame two anti-fascist Itoiions, Greco ond Carillo, ond

he helped to win belated justice for Tom Mooney. He supported

the American wor-effort in both World Wars ond lost his only

son in the first, yet he olso had o possion for peace ond o hotred

of chauvinism. For this, he was accused of disloyolty; he was

burnt in effigy by demonstrators in front of his own opartment; he

wos persecuted by men with smoll minds ond big influence; he was

investigoted by committees of the Illinois Senate, the Dies Com-

mittee on Un-Americon Activity, and the United States Senate.

He wos thrown in jail, villified by a mon whom he had befriended,

and ot length dismissed from public office on trumped-up charges,

But Robert Morss Lovett's chorocter remains unimpeachable,

and ft is to the everlosting credit of the University of Chicago

that the Administration stood behind him, defying pressure groups

that sought to gag him and force his dismissal from the university.

Lovett has the appearance ond bearing of a benevolent Vic-

torian clergyman or a gentlemen of the old school. He dresses

conservatively, speaks with great dignity, and never descends to

personalities or recrimination. There is always an air of imperturb-

ability about him that has proved the despair of his antagonists.

He never used the clossroom to defend himself or to promote

his socialistic doctrine. ! was a member of his seminar on "Corlyle

ond his Contemporaries" when he was "investigated" by the stote

Senote. He opologized for the interruption to his lectures but mode

no comment on the ludicrous chorges that had been levelled against

him. Drug-store tycoon Wolgreen had withdrown his niece from

the university on the ground that she wos being mdoctrinated by

Communist p'r;poganda. A committee of the Illinois Senate sum-

moned Lovett to appear for questioning, despite the foct that he

tought English not Economics. He was fromed b/ a man for whom
he hod done o good turn. Eight years eorlier he hod corrected

the MS, ond recommended for publication jocob Cordin's Utopia

in Chains. Far from showing grotitude for Lovett's assistance, the

onti-communist author ottributed the book's failure to the profes-

sor's left-wing sympathies. In reply to an obusive letter, Lovett

stated thot he had recommended the book os a human story, car-

ing not at oil whether it reflected on the Soviet, U.S., or Qr,.,

other government, "all in my opinion being rotten," An appropnoi^
I

quip to a molicious occusation. Yet the Walgreen committee mode I

this letter, "written in the administration of the beloved Calvin

Coolidge" ( !), the basis of recommending Lovett's summary dismis-

sal from the foculty.

President Hutchins had to moke a decision. On the one homj

were wealth, power, and prejudice; on the other wos an elderly

professor who embarrassed the Trustees. The simplest expedient

was to retire him forthwith and plocotc the money-barons, But

in a clear-cut case of academic freedom, Hutchins had o con-

science. When one of his stoff remarlied, "If they fire Lovett

you will receive twenty resignations from the faculty," he replied,

"Oh no! They will go to my successor. Mine will beat them to it."

The Senote recommendation was treated with silent contempt,

and the respect thot the university won for this defiance wos worth

many times the omount of tointed money that Mr. Walgreen might

hove left to the institution.

Dr, Lovett's account of this episode and the later investigoiton

of the Dies Committee on Un-Amencon Activity is a commentary

on the workings of American democracy. After retiring from pro-

fessional life, Lovett was granted a civil service post as Covernmenl

Secretary of the Virgin Islonds, For two years all went well; thfn

o new reactionary Governor determined to oust him. He was sum-

moned before the infamous Dies Committee, and the old Cordin

letter, together with his previous membership in various allegedly

"subversive" organizations, was produced as evidence of his unfit-

ness for public office.

The follov/ing classic exchange between Lovett and his in-

quisitor during the cross-examinotion takes the measure of both

men.

Mr. Norrell: Now Doctor your are too smart

—

Mr. Lovett: (interrupting) I beg your pardon? I om not in

the least smart; no sir. I should not think, hoving written that

letter, that I had been smart.

Mr. Norrell: Well, assume that you ore, for the soke of the

record.

Mr. Lovett: No sir. It is on, assumption contrary to foct,

In the Senate, Harold Ickes blasted the whole proceeding

as "q pretty weak poll of gorboge with which to find a man guilty

of being disloyal to his government, porticulorly a mon as to whom

evidence to the contrary is over-powering . . . This, I submit,

is not the American way to do things. This is indeed 'un-Americon

activity'", (p. 352)

One need not press home the moral. Witch-hunting hos be-

come 0 patriotic preoccupation on both sides of the border todoy.

The particulor political stripe of the victim matters little so long os

he can be linked in any woy with an ottempt to understand Russio

insteod of condemning her outright. The louder onyone vociferotes

against communism, the more patriotic he needs must be, and if

he can "prove" that socialism and communism ore one and tlie

some thing his politicol future is assured. Those who can sniell-

out hot-beds of communism in our universities are commended fcr

performing o public service; those who defend honest criticism o

our press and the public opinion it forgely controls are still snioH

voices indeed.

Lovett defines the object of a university education os follows:

"to moke the student independent intellectually and economically-

not to leove him open to be used by others." We would o

to ponder this definition and its implications.

do we

-H. PEARSON CUNDV.

Miscarriage . . .?

theTwo architectural abortions have recently appeared on

campus

;

\) The extension lo Gordon Hall, which

a) spoils Gordon Hall, and

b) spoils the appearance of the library and the whole

north-west corner of the campus;

2) The main door into the Union Great Hall, which is

a) ugly in the extreme and

b) bears no relation to the design of the rest of the hall.

Surely beauty as well as practicability should enter into the

considerations of the Building Committee.

—C. L. KIKBY.

To Comrade Anonymous . . .

Seeing as how you find yourself in the enemy's camp, it would

be wise to evacuate rather than simply shield yourself with anony-

mity. We capitalists are stupid enough to let you do so with your

body intact, but assume no responsibility for your mind.

You have evidently become so hamstrung on your own party

line you are worthy of less attention than even I shall devote.

We allow -SHch opinions as yours to be published. Why. 1 know

not, especially when as you say we know not freedom of the press.

You say you are a Communist. Let me tell others a related

truth, the quotation is of Igor Gouzenko ".
. . it is clear' that the

Cominnnisl party in democratic countries has changed long ago

from a ])oiitical party into an agency of the Soviet Government,

into a fifth column in these countries to meet a war, into an instru-

ment in the hands of the Soviet Government for creating unrest,

provocajions, etc., etc." Yet you expect political freedom !
What

shocking gall.
*

Let- me also point out an observation of the Royal Commission

on Espionage ".
. . within a short period of time what had been

merely a political discussion group made up of Canadian- Scientists

as inemhcrs of a Canadian political party was transformed on in-

structions from Moscow into an active espionage organization

working against Canada on behalf of a foreigip power." (The empha-

sis is my own.) - -

Do you still wonder at lack of sympathy?

If you are under 21 I'd suggest chum you "get some in'' and

try to wean yourself on a less odious potion than yon have adopted.

If older than that, try a trip to your Valhalla this summt^r n'

of hanging around here keeping some idiotic capitali.^^l ^^"^

myself from holding down a job drawing therefrom

capitalistic currency and enjoying the free, fresh Canadian ai

like it here! '

^

Fortunately for you, and much 'to our collective shan"^^.

are not recognized as workers in the right light. If yon W'"'''

would be well advised to weed you from our society as

a leprous sore, ciill you out, amputate you, destroy yon
^^^^^

tolerating the intolerant we should support and condoiK

murderer,

Freedom it seems is its own'worst enemy.
_ ^^-^|:Nl'>

rc,

-J, G. row

Thank You, Col, Grant , . .

During the last month and a half. Col, Grant, of
^'^'^'^^^|^.,„.

Engineering Department. ha> been host to his third y^^""

^

„,^,„„.^

who are taking General Engineering.V. Twice a week snia

of five or six have been meeting at Ui^ residence to disciu- ,

while topics which apply to engineering and to engmeers.
^ ^

his house to the students, and in takUV

Col. Grant. i'>In opening

interest in their lives outside of the classroom,

closer understanding betwt
generosity, has made possible

dent and professor.

We are sure . . . we speak for all men taking pa

thank Col: and Mrs. Grant.
-MINER-
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^/££r DR. MASSE Y .

Oueeii's honoured Raymond Massey this weekend and with all

lie
|mnib!cn<=ss and true warmth of a. great man. Raymond Massey

'

' ^iired On^^"'^' Sixteen hours a day he played to a demanding

ience of Queen's students, faculty members, wonld-be actors

"(i
irigge'' happy cameramen. With all the sincerity of a very real

(1
friendly person he accepted the honour of Queen's as a gesture

''if
aiipreciatio" for the Theatre. Humbled by such an honour he

impressed many with his genuine and sometimes very noticeable

'vked-up feelings.

liackstage this weekend he was able to find few relaxing

,,10111';"'^^
from the stares and questions of interested Queen'smen

but a 'Press conference directly above the Wagon Wheel he

livas a'''^
stretch himself into what turned out to be a very inter-

e^ling
discussion on the problems of the Canadian Theatre. Prompted

Citizen reporter Jim Roe and lit up constantly by cameramen

IlJowley- Carey and Lilley he was able to ramble through an hour's

iliscourse with enthusiasm and ease.

pinned down at the very beginning with the question of "What

accounts for the difference between the English and American

Lioli"" pi'^'-ure" he settled back to explain (hat Hollywood tends

to
belittle the small part player and writing for the "stars" forgets

[ogel the "bit parts" on and off the screen with words that ring true.

I
oiidon. he said, is right in the heart of the Theatre world and is

'iblP t'l draw talent from the stage while Hollywood finds it difficult

to kei![' t'"^ interest of actors who fose their appreciative ability in

(Jie film industry by the sporadic shooting. Remember, Mr. Massey

•irguedi a B picture is not a profitable piece of work; a B picture

costs a fortune to make. "Hollywood is much maligned in this

aspect. The critics' forget that Hollywood has to play to a blanket

audience."

STEAM
SHOVEL

BQwuey UNO cahev

Canadians

DR RAYMOND MASSEY
j

'screaming for recosnition of culture" should be

I Flogons Spilled and Warriors Filled

I Now upon the eve of Woden it came lo pass, as has been the

^custom for many years, that eldest of tribe of Scienz gathered to

hold great feast, and to distribute rings of ferromagnetic substance,

:by which true followers of Maid Marion may be known in most

idistant lands. And great honor was done unto Nancy the Amazon

I -when she received such ring; for most -of tribe of Lemons seek

Mring of other sort, even one bearing stone of great refractive index.

iMoreover, after doings in cave uf Onion warriors departed unto

leave of Val of Dor. where fair ones from Land of Soup of^ Pea

Idemonstrated new and exciting form of Danz. And warriors wished

ithat such danz were more widely known, for they found same

S"appeaiing."

I And when elders completed revels, next tribe, even tribe of

IPifty, held revels in cave of odd Ones, and many were present,

|for even Brown the Fuzzless was there with babe of choice. Those

Iwho entered were presented with gift to which they immediately

-became most attached; and great provisions were made for warriors,

^ so that they were filled even as if they had entered Cave of Onion,

land given many pieces of bronze. But while warriors were filled,

clflagons were emptied, that mass be conserved, as proclaimed in

jCave o£ Gord.

I Houses Connected with Those Elected

I . And tribes of Mnddz and Lemons held great elections even as

Itribc of Scicn;^ had done, and among Lemons was great interest

jshown. and 'tis said that she who won had need to go like unto

"
house afire" to outdo opponents. And in tribe of Quacks a certam

d Gordon didst prove most popular and such was to be„ „ . .. , mone name«j ^,,...s-.. i- . .

ashamed at the absence of a Canadian line of theatres able to "'^^Ig^.p^^^gj for is it not well known unto warriors how popular is

American tours. The famous Canadian tour has vanished, ^^r
|j^^,g„j^g d^^t bea^ i,ig name. And so did both hold most free

Massey said, because of the absence in the west of theatres
^^'^|g,g^^ions for in both was victorv oti house,

to take a pre-Broadway show. A show on tour in Canada now plays| '

y^,^^^^ Decrease and Labors Ceose
in Toronto and Montreal and then heads south. Surely a Ime oi|

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^^^,^ .^^^ l^^^jlj. ^^^^y

luturf is not unlikely. Hollywood and England would look to Canada
Hieatres in the larger centres from coast to coast would attract shows.g

garments were displayed. And certain of warriors were

Continuing his banquet 'topic of decentralization, he pointed

(lul that such a move would give more scope and freedom as well

as iin escape from the mass production set up. In decentralization

iic thought the possibility of an all-Canadian production in -the ,

could get the best if they had|iP^^^||^'^ ^^^^^ garments of old were shown, warriors_ noted
of Scienz must at all times show interest in facts

iors noted

And with

,
for not only pictures of the Canadian Rockies, Canadian technician?,

^^^^^y productions, he said, looked forward to the Canadian tourg

ibut a Canadian cast. This decentralization would mean that a new vanished . . . Canadians "
"

' "

'

fidd of creative ideas and new talent would be available to the
theatres because the audience is a tremendous potential,

Si^o^,," volume of same had decreased unto present day.

. Eiilertainment world. . Regional Drama Festivals, he pointed out, indicate that appre-j^_^
^^.^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^1^ showing change of volume

r,qffli»jiraiinimmDL._ - .....Mi!nJWMmm«mmMG^ of drama is on the upsurge. The continued success of orga
g ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ extrapolating to determine if curve

„ .
inizations like the Queen's Drama Guild points the way to travellmg|^^.^^

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^

The Vincent Massey Art Collection ^companies who could be supported in southern Ontario alone.|
^^eekend of Scienz approached, many plans were made

could make a living, hes

Something For Everybody
Ithat buildings and true laws (aught tlierein be shown unto all in

3comp3nie;

-^Groups having a three-play repertoire
_ ^^^^^^ _

l.c-lieved, by playing three-night or one-week stands
/""^^^'^fi^^j But when Maid Marion heard of such, she was greatly alarmed

^Hamilton. Ottawa. Kijvgston and London. The question of
;,,^„,„„ed all into Cave of Nic. And when all had gathered,

ibrought forward the suggestion that perhaps the
»"'"''^'P^"^fpM^.j^^ didst explain that although it would be great undertaking

1 t;ive a che&r to the Arts Society for having the initiative 103^^^^,^ subsidize municipal theatres. This, of course, led to tl'^|^^^^
worthy of note, same should not come to pass lest Clods agam

1 resident! subsidizing the theatre group itself and skillfully
^.^rHors. And warriors present saw full well what wisdom

- ' "
'^iMarion had spoken for if some should chance to see knitting and

and other doings of Clods, they m.ght conclude

this exhibit to Queen's," said Andre Bieler. jovial

artist, last week. The Massey Collection, which will be on display|p^jj^^gd out that the theatre group would produce better work

in Grant Hall this week, is a representative selection of the works|^,^^^ ^^as their bread and butter

ifi'

of creative artists in Great Britain over the past fifty years. Worksg
, . sbasket weavin^ - - .

,

asked what he thought was the cause of the|
Oueenz (ead such pointless existences, and thus would

' "
eeds must perform many worthyDr. Massey was

of Augustus John, Sir William Orpen. Paul Nash, Matthew Smith,l^^^^^j^"^j
original plays that he had spoken of at the banquet the^^^^^

^^^^ warriors who daily nt

Stanley Spencer, Christopher Wood, and John Piper are amongg^.^,^^
^^j^^^; suggested that the high cost of production P"-|[^^^^,rg_ m f«

the canvases included in the collection. I^.^^ed experimentation and that theatre groups were more apt t0| ^^^^ ^^ib^ take dulled chisel unto Cave of Mac to

"I feel that this exhibit will give Queen's students a larger!,,,^ ,U plnys to attract the audience. But ^-^ --^^^^^^^frestore edge of same and whUe he be t^J^-^
perspective of contemporary art. Most Canadians, while famih'ar|i ,,,er heard of a good play that was not f

'"^^t^'y

fj^^l^ibars of test that elders in tribe may at later date determine many

with native painting; have not had the opportunity to see works ofgjf ^ good, it gets used. The demand today tor P'^>^ - |and varied moduli,

artists of other countries." Most Queen'speopie have seen the r«gged| -Tlaywrights." the actor went on to

^^^f'^^fl^^^^^^^^^^^
!.Klscapes of A. Y. Jackson, but only a few, up to this week, have|^,i,, ,he theatre so that ^^'^y ^^"^^Z^^t^^^^-^
^aiuined the parallel development of painting in Britain. Th.s|^„^ .methods. The mere fact.

'
said D .

Massey^^ t^^^^^^^^^

exhibit covers the British trend from the realism of Orpen's "Lotte|y^,,_,,d boy could complete a three-act play .s a wonderful accotffp

^
of^Paradise Walk," to the -formal abstractions of Edward ^^^^-|ish,nent.''

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,,,,

™s is a sample of contemporary art. The colors used by the|.rsity eo;.M^^_^-
artists range from the cool blues of John's "Self Portrait to the^„npress.on that Queen s ^.ul

|
primary reds and greens of Smith's "Woman Seated." Particularly.",,,,, , .r.al act.r, but a great Canadian.

^ ^ p |
f is a sample of British contemporary art. There are not the vivid^

innovations of Picasso, nor the stark impressions of Matisse, nor

'he house-of-cards technique of Braque. There is no evidence of a

•British school of painters, as there is of a recognizable school of

French artists. In America, while much attention has been paid

to the works of French painters, the canvasses of their British

contemporaries, seem to have drawn less interest. Canada is sup-

posed to be half-American, half continental in outlook: Canadian

a" might be expected to show the influences of her "half-way

position. More shows of this type might do the trick.

The collection represents the paintings acquired in Great Britain

the Hon. Vincent Massey. Not long ago. Mr. Massey generously

'"rued his collection over to the National Gallery of Canada. Throiigh

"'•^ efforts of the Arts Society, Stewart Fyfe. and Prof. B.eler, Dr.

McCurry, director of the National Gallery was contacted, and

^"angements made to bring the exhibit to Queen's.

Speaking for himself. Prof. Bieler will admit that he is attracted

h ti,e work of Nash and Smith. However, he feels that the pmntmgs

^Koiild have some characteristics which will appeal to all Queen s

tiallery-goers "It was a very lucky chance that we obtained this

^liow," he said. After seeing this exhibit today and tomorrow, many

Queen's men and women will feel like cheering not only the show

"^^'t, but Mr. Bieler and the Arts Society for what is hoped will

''ecome an annual attraction of the university year.

^iii'jli.^HT.!||!QIVliHBSIIIlBi' 1
1 ALL - UNIVERSITY MATINEE

LaurenceO

HAM LET

DUI 6634

Where Quality and AHistry Predominate"

231 Princesa Street

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2.30 P.M.

PHce 50 Cents (Tax Included)

By Speciol Arrangement

Tickets now on sole at the Queen's Post Office for students and

ot the Department of Extension for the Staff.

ODEON THEATRE
..^«c CTBFFT PHONE 4126

393 PRINCESS STREEl

It's one of the mildest tobaccos grown and therefore

particularly suited for your pip..'. Because of the texture

of the Burley leaf, it burns slowly . . .
smokes

cool . . . stays III!

For mellow, paiourful tobacto, you can't

beat top-grade Burley leaf . . . e.xpcniy blended.

It's a pipe tobiicco diat new smokers especially enjoy

. . . that veteran smokers swear by. Try a pipe of

F^icoba
The Pick of Pipe Tobacccos
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Meds Welcome

Dean Melvin Home
Dean Melvin is back!

Dr. G. S. Melvin, M.D., Dean

of the Medical Faculty, returned

to Queen's last Thursday even-

ing after an enforced stay abroad,

to be greeted at tlie station by

the members of the Aesculapian

Society, and a Queen's piper.

As Dr. Melvin, accompanied by

Mrs. Melvin, stepped from the

train, the piper broke into a

jaunty Scottish air, and Aescul-

apian president John McAuley

welcomed the Dean home.

Dr. Melvin, smiling broadly at

the welcoming delegation, seemed

at a loss for words. However,

he promised to address the So-

ciety at its 'annual meeting to be

held later this month,

Dr. Melvin, who is reported to

have recovered completely from

the illness that necessitated his

stay abroad, is expected to re-

sume his duties shortly.

Arts '49 Valedictory

All canvassers for the vale-

dictory fund are requested

to hand in their collections

by Friday. Anyone unable

to contribute by this time

may pledge a donation.

Commerce Club

To Hear Newell
"The Co-operative Movement

n Newfoundland" will be the to

pic of Mr. I. Newell, guest spea

ker at the next Commerce Club

meeting Thursday at 8.00 p.m. in

the Biology Lecture Room. Mr
Newell is well qualified to speak

on this subject, having been with

the Grenfell Mission in NeW'

foundland. and a co-operative

(field worker in co-ordination with

the Commission Government

Last year, he was a delegate to

the Newfoundland National Con

vention regarding entry to Con

federation.

Engineers To Hear

Jet Engine Lecture

Dr. J. J. Green, Chief Research

Aeronautical Engineer of the Air

Transport Board in Ottawa will

be guest speaker at a joint meet-

ing of the Kingston Branch ot

the Engineering Institute of Ca-

nada tonight at 7.30 p.m. in the

large lecture room of Gordon

Hall.

Dr. Green will speak on the ba-

sic construction of jet engines

and their application to commer-

cial aircraft. The speaker has

spent some time in Germany in-

vestigating wartime aeronautical

developments, some of which

have been described in the E.I.C.

Journal.

Being held in conjunction with

this meeting I? the E.LC. Student

Papers Nfght. Three papers on

engineering subjects are to be

presented by students in compe-

tition for prizes awarded by the

local branch of the E.LC.

Employment News
The following is a list ot interview

dates for company representatives visit-

ing the University. Further informa-
tion and application forms may be ob-
tained at the Employment Office, Room
212 in the Douglas Library.

Feb. 21-23 — ConsoUdated M. & S. —
Final year Commerce, Mining, Metal-
lurgy, Chemical, Mech.. Civil, Elec,
Hon. Chem. and Hon. Psychology.
Also summer employment for under-
grads.

Feb, 23 — Electro Metallurgical Co. —
Final year Metallurgy, Mech., Elec,
Cbemica], Commerce and Industrial
Relations.

Feb. 24-25 — Hudson's Bay Co. —
Final year Arts and Commerce.

Feb. 25 — Burgess Battery — Final
year Commerce (Accounting).

The Vise

(Continued from page 1)

defined character parts, playing

and speaking every line with great

artistry and making the thing

move at an entertaining clip. If at

times they found it difficult to

sort the comedy from the tragedy

in the many ambiguous dialogues

the play deserves most of the

criticism.

Douglas MacLean, as the dow

dy, dreary family man, did yeo

man service, projecting his part

considerably above the very in

adetpiate lines served out to him

Many who were present on the

first night picked Art Todd's

handling of the part of David,

the misunderstood son, as a job

well done. I would add that Todd
came to his artistic best in the

"drunk" scene where Cora, bat-

tling with him to save him from

psychiatric disintegration in the

mental "vise" of their common
home life, joins him in stealing

the show. His work here was mas-

terful and authentic, a triumph

over the play's spotty mediocrity.

Unlimited Immigration Decided

Not Beneficial By Debaters

A resolution that a policy of

unlimited immigration would be

beneficial to Canada went down

to defeat before an effective ver-

bal attack by Dick Jones and

Harvey Gunn in the last round is

the debating competition held last

Thursday. Tom and Bill Mc-

Laughlin upheld the motion.

Tom McLaughlin advocated a

change in the present system of

government in order to attain this

purpose, while Dick Jones for the

negative pointed out that Cana-

da's Geological Resources were

not sufficient to support a popu-

lation comparable per square mile

to that of the U.S.A.

Harvey Gunn, second speaker

for the negative, emphasized that

immigration should, in all fair-

ness to immigrants, be limited to

those who could be accomodated

during the present housing shor-

tage.

A committee of judges includ-

ing Prof. Hodgetts and Celine

Sampson decided in favour of the

negative.

At today's meeting of the Club,

the resolution to be debated will

be "Resolved: That the Church

has failed to meet the needs of

the people."

Orm Weir Elected

Basketeers* Boss
Orm Weir, Senior Intercolleg-

iate basketball star for the past

three years, was elected president

of the Basketball Club at their

annual meeting held last Satur-

day in the gym.

Jim MacNiven was elected vice-

president and John Phillips sec-

retary, Don Connor was named

publicity director.

After the elections, subjects up

for discussion included the advis-

ability of a lengthened exhibition

schedule, equipment, and the in-

termediate intercollegiate loop.

NOW PLAYING

'Red River'
Howard Hawks' Production

with

JOHN WAYNE

MONTGOMERY CLIFT

WALTER BRENNAN

JOANNE DRU

Model Parliament

Parties Organize

Campus Parties are re-
^

quested to hold a final cau-

cus for the purpose of elect-

ing a leader and a whip to

form the Steering Commit-

tee for next year. These ap-

pointments need not neces-

sarily be permanent, but
they will enable the Chair-

man to make the arrange-

ments at an early date. As
soon as the names are an-

nounced, a meeting will be

held to discuss next year's

program.

Bustles Bounce

At JFashion Show
Queen'smen should have no beefs

about present-day co-ed attire af-

ter having glimpsed the "Bustles

and Bows" as presented by

Queen's Drama Guild in Grant

Hall, Saturday afternoon.

The costumes were introduced

by Mrs. Glen Shortcliffe, with a

picturesque and lively commen-

tary. Produced by Lois Sharp,

directed and staged by Edie

Shindman and assisted by a bevy

of Queen's lovelies, the display

was unexcelled in pageantry and

smoothness.

Shakespearean costumes, col-

lected and used by the Drama

Guild in past productions were

first shown. The richness of co-

lour and authentic detail in these

costumes make them invaluable

both as a collection and for fu-

ture productions.

Perhaps the most amusing part

of the show was the comparison

of women's sports clothing of

yesterday and today. It is hard

to imagine chasing tennis balls

in floor-length skirts, or swim-

ming in costumes which "dar-

ingly" exposed both arms and

neck, when we see the practical,

though brief, outfits of modern

women athletes.

Miller Club Hears

Dr. Evans Feb, 2,3.
Dr. E. L. Evans of the Frob-

isher Exploration Company will

speak to the Miller Geology Club

on Wednesday, Feb. 23. at 7.30

p.m. and on Thursday, Feb. 24,

at 11:00 a.m. In his Wednesday

evening address Dr. Evans will

explain the reconnaissance explor

ation work that is carried on in

the search for iron ores and base

metals in Labrador. On Thurs-

day morning he will outline the

genera! geology of Baffin Island.

Dr. Evans graduated from

Queen's and obtained his Ph.D.

at Columbia.

Hon. Francis Ford^

To SpeaU Monday
The Monoroable Francis

\i
I

Forde, High Commissioner
f^j!

|

Australia in Canada since ly^^

will speak in Convocation
Hall

Monday evening, February
2Sti|

at 8.30, under the auspices of the

Newman Club. "
*

The topic of his address
will

be "The Position of Australia
in

the Current World Picture." Prjn.

cipal R. C. Wallace will intro,

duce the speaker.

At the close of his address
a

33-minute color film entitled

"Australia Today" will be shown

Admission is free. All students

are cordially invited.

B.orn and educated in Aus-

tralia. Mr. Forde was a sclifml

teacher and an electrical engiiie,^r

before going into public life. Af-

ter five years in the Queenslaml

State Parliament, he was elected

to the national House of Repres-

entatives in nine successive elec-

tions from 1923 to 1945. For a

number of years he was Minister

of Trade and dustoms. During

the war years he was Minister

of the Army and Deputy Prime

Minister, and acted as Prime Min-

ister for a year. He headed the

Australian delegation to the

United Nations Conference at San

Francisco in 1945.

Arts General Meeting
The annual General Meeting

of the Arts Society will be held

Thursday, Feb. 24 at 1 p.m. in

Room 201 of the New Arts Build-

ing. Reports of the-Treasurer and

Secretary will be presented, and

President-elect Bill O'Hara will

be formally inaugurated.

A good turnout is desired.

Harry Threapleton, as clean-

jawed Ken, who helps Cora to

escape "the vise" in more ways
than the obvious one, moved
through his part methodically

enough. He gave the lines a sure-

footed lift which I'm not sure they

deserved.

To sum up briefly : the players,

with creditable assistance from

the properties and make-up, light-

ing and staging departments, al-

most saved the play.

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Distinctive

Footwear
• Haitt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

Radio Workshop

Tomorrow night the radio

workshop will present a two hour

program featuring a half hour

play, the second in a series ot

scripts entitled "My City", by the,

courtesy of Rupert Caplau of the

CBC. Also in the feature sjjols

are a discussion of what's wrong

with women at Queen's and the

second program on New Orleans'

jazz with Ernie Jarman.

Following the workshop i)ro-

gram, the Electrical Engineers uf

Science '49 will broadca.st tlie hoc-

key game from the Jock Ihirty

Arena.

prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

Hanson & Eldgzir
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing ol

Every

Description

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

'A Complete Service'

180 Wellington St. Dial 7037

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. I,oose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Peimants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

'

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

The Faculty Women's Club of

Queen's University ore holding o

Superfluity and

Home Cooking Sale

in the Parish Holl, St. James' Church

on Saturday, Februory 26t!>

from 2 - 5 p.m.

The proceeds are to go to the prace-

time octivities of Toe H which a'^

food parcels for old people in En9'

land ond comforts for the boys ol

the British Merchant Marine.

X V F» I N G
THfSES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE HATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

125 Union W.Ooreen Ljpsett

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph- ^^^^

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. VO^BPO^^

'Voiollna" Hair Tonic grooms

^ r oaturally, gives it the soft,

clean good looks you want it to

have. Just aJew drops every morn-

ing before brushing or combing

is all you need to condition your

scalp, keep your hair neat and

orderly all day And it saves you

money—your botde ol "Vaseline
'

Hair Tonic lasts for a long, long

^Symptomi: Ilcby /etling; dan-

dru£; dry, brillle hair; loose hairs

on comb or brusb. VnU%s checked

may cause baldness.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

All New . . .

DBNE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best- in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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A. V.

Rin

New

• What's When

TODAY: — Art Exhibit, Grant

^^245 — SCM Science and Re-

ligion
Discussion. Dean

p.iuglas, Senate Room.

1245 — Debating Union

201

^ jQ Cercle Francais,

Arts B\dg.. Room 204

7 00 — Engineering Society,

Cordon Hall.

g30 — Skating Party. Arena

f([5
— Biology Club, Senate

WEDNESDAY

:

7-10 — Art Exhibit, Grant

Hail

500 — Buffet Supper. Meet

Yoiir Professor Series, Prof. A.

M. Lower. Hillel House.

700 — Bible Reading Hour,

Senate Room.
— Miller Geology Club,

Miller Hall. 201

Hockey. Toronto at Queen's

8.00 — Prog-Cons. Party. Se-

nate Room
Levana Grad dinner and dance

THURSDAY

;

8.00 — Civil Eengineers Club,

Biology Lecture Room
9-6; 7-10 — Art Exhibit, Grant

Hall

1.00 — Annual Meeting of Arts

Society. New Arts. 201

1,00 — Q.C.F. Prayer Meeting.

Aforgan Chapel

3,.iO — Cer-cle Francais, Glee

Club Room
7.IS — Math and Physic Club,

Union Sm. Common Room.
^IKi—Commerce Club, Biology

Lecture Room.
8,00 — Psychology Club. Se-

nate Room (Janet Swoboda)
f< 30 — University Concert,
Vienna Boys' Choir

'Hamlet To Get

Special Showing
Wyatt MacLean, president of

the Queen's Drama* Guild an-

nounced today that a private

showing of Hamlet at the reduced

price of 50 cents has been ar-

ranged for Queen's students and

staff. The first private showing

will take place on Tuesday,

March !. at 2.30 p.m. in the Odeon
Theatre, and if demand from the

students for this movie is heavy

Raymond Massey Honoured

another private showing may be

arranged later on in the week.

Edith Beveridge, the 'advance

agent for Hamlet from the J. Ar-

thur Rank enterprises, stressed

that this showing was only for

students and staff at Queen's, and

that other showings had been ar-

ranged for high school students.

Tickets go on sale tor students

at the Queen's Post Office to-

(Continucd from page 1)

Mr, Massey complained that

entertainment is being forgotten,

the art of delighting is being ig-

nored. He suggested there is a

difference between an actor and

a parrot, between the playwrite

and the editorial writer.

Making a plea that we. the" au-

dience, will be exacting he quoted

Dudley Nichols, writer and direc-

tor, as saying "the public is given

exactly what it wants." The au-

diences will get shoddy entertain-

njent as long as they demand

with a snicker, life in terms of

the tabloid and comic strip, and

love, love, love .... in terms

which I may call flirtatious," he

said.

Self Discipline Needed
Commenting on artistic tem-

perament, he stated he knew of

no profession except perhaps the

medical where it was less appre-

ciated. Discipline is necessary

nd only discipline makes it pos-

sible to make the 200th perform-

ance as good as the first, he said.

Mr. Massey (juoted the disting-

uished actor, Howard Lindsay, as

declaring that nothing helped so

much to sustain a good perform-

ance as a "conscious interest in

the royalties."

In conclusion he emphasized

I
that the great emphasis of the

theatre was to have humility and

a decent respect for the opinions

of mankind. This has too often

been ignored and the emphasis

put on the profit to be made. In

this regard Mr. Massey begged

his audience "to thine ownself be

true . . .
."

Humility Exemplified

Mr. Massey ended his address

highest hopes were reaHzed when

Mr. Massey accepted the invita-

tion to be present." Outlining Mr.

Massey 's career in the theatre, he

stated that the real picture of

Lincoln just doesn't seem' right"

since Mr. Massey's masterful per-

formance both on stage and

screen. He wished to introduce,

he said, a famous man, a disting-

uished actor,1land a warm and

completelv charming person.

Sandy Webster, prominent

member of the Drama Guild,

thanked Mr. Massey. He declared

that for the Drama Guild, Mr.

Massey's presence made "for us

what is a great occasion greater."

Seated on the stage with .Mr.

Massey were the Right Honor-

able Vincent Massey. Chancellor

of tlie University of Toronto, L.

W. Brockington. Rector of

Queen's University, Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of the Tbeolog-

Historian Lower

At Hillel Lecture

The Hillel Foundation is spon-

soring the last in its series of

"Meet Your Professor" informal

buffet suppers this Wednesday

afternoon, February 23, at 5:00

p.m. Professor A. R. M. Lower,

professor of History, will discuss

the "Trend of Modern Thought

in History". The supper discus-

sion will take place at Hillei

House, 26 Barrie St. There will

be a nominal charge of thirty-five

cents for the supper. Please call

2-1120 if you are coming. All

students are welcome.

ical College; Principal R. C. Wal

lace; Dr. G. S. Melvin. Dean of

Medicine: Dr. W. A. Mackintosh.

Vice Principal and Dean of Arts

;

Wyatt MacLean, president of the

Drama Guild, and Sandy
Webster.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

morrow at 9 a.m. and tickets for L^jj^j g quotation from Chaucer:

the staff may be obtained in the

Department of Extension on

Wednesday only. All tickets sell

for 50 cents.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Al Science '50 Year Party, a lady's
watch. Contact W. Armstrong, Sc.
SO A."

LOST
r,?'"^

belt on campus. Thursday,
^none 8321.

FOUND
Bowlinot pin at Sc. '50 year party.
Owner pick up at Journal Office.

RED AND WHITE STORE
'We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

' and Copying
52 Princess Phones 4051-7814

rCC SALE
MAN'S FULL DRESS

EVENING COAT

NEVER WORN SIZE 36

Price $12.00

Phone 9203, no Bogot

"Now I beg all those who read

this book that if there be anything

in it that they like they thank

our Lord Jesus Christ, from

whom comes all wit and good-

ness. And if there be anything

that displease them. I beg them

to ascribe it to the fault of my
ignorance and not to my will that

would have said better if I had

had knowledge."

i\ir. Massey was introduced to

the audience by Wyatt MacLean.

j>resident of the Queens's Drama

Guild, who declared that "our

Gostlin Jewellers
Official University and Faculty

PINS
RINGS

CRESTS mounted on all types of jewellery

Compus Representotive;

WM. PRATT, Arts '49 Phone 3123

WPmovmei ^
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MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

TRY

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
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THE

MUTUAL II

Established 1869

Head Office Waterlcw, Onk

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives;

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater
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GAELS CUP McGILL
INITIAL CAGE WIN

By CHUCK CURREY
Journal Staff Reporter

Spirited action from Saturday's game, shows Gael's Bahner and Soulier (3)

jumping it out with McGill's Ron Sharpe (10).

Queen's Gaels racked up their first victory in four starts of

their current Intercollegiate campaign as they whipped the invading

cagers from McGill 47 to 36 in a thriller at the Queen's gymnasium

Saturday night. Speedy Jim MacNiven proved to be the payoff

man in the Tricolour attack, driving in for layups and hooking in

weird under-the-basket shots to pile up an outstanding 18 point total.

Substituting lavishly in the earlier stages of the contest, Frank

Tindall floored a relatively fresh squad after the half, and the Gaels

proceeded to forge 12 points ahead of the Montrealers in the first

few minutes of the second stanza. The game, however, was very

close for the first 20 minutes, with the McGill outfit potting basket

for basket with the Gaels, using their fast break attack, which

periodically paid off for hoops by Duford and Bloom.

The play moved slowly at the " '"^
" ~~ '~

beginning of the liisslc. and with

MacNiven carrying the burden of

the scoring, the Gaels went ahead

10-S at the quarter mark. Tip

Losan streaked in for two bas-

kets, but the Redmen continued

to fight, and scores by Fraser and

Bloom made it 21 to IS for

Queen's at the half.

The Gaels shifted into high

gear in the third quarter, and with

Don Soiitter flashing in for dog

shots, Queen's began to pull

ahead. Aggressive defensive work

by MacXiven began to pay off,

and twice he stole the ball to race

in untouched to score, to put

Queen's 12 points in the van.

With 5 minutes to play. Keill and

Gilmonr slowed the game to a

walk with their excessive whistle

blasts, and the Gaels effectively

timied any McGill comeback.

MacNiven led the scoring par-

ade with 7 field goals and 4 gift

shots for his 18 counters, while

Orm Weir, Don Soutter, and Tip

Logan followed with 6 apiece.

Bloom was high man for the Red-

men with 10, with Fraser and

Duford being the only other of-

fensive threats with 8 and 7 re-

spectively'.

Juniors Edge BCVI
After being outfought and held

to a 12 all tie in the first half,

Queen's Juniors made a strong

second half bid to beat Brockville

High 38 to 27 in the preliminary

tussle to the Intercollegiate en-

counter. Little Don Kyle of the

visitors who hooped 14 points

was high scorer, while Jerry

Danic's 9 was good for the Gaels.

Tricolour Icemen

Drop Exhibitions

Blues at Harty Tomorrow

The Queen's Gaels of the Inter-

collegiate league, enjoying a brief

breather from the rigours of the

double schedule, toured the Ot-

tawa valley on the weekend and

lost exhibition games in Renfrew

and Pembroke. On Friday even-

ing, the Tricolour faced the

Pembroke Liunber Kings, in

Pembroke, losing 5-3 on slushy

ice in a hard-fought encounter.

The Kings built up a formidable

four-goal margin in the first

period and managed to protect it

throughout the balance of the en-

counter. Ross McKelvey shone

for the Queen's crew, coming up
with two goals and an assist to

lead the Gael snipers.

Saturday night's encounter in

Renfrew was a wide-open affair

with the local Lions emerging on

i
the long end of a 10-7 victory. It

w,is once again a story of the

Gaels fading badly in the final

niiniitcs. after having established

a lead earj\- in tlie third frame.

With five minutes left in the

g .1 ni e . Gene Chouinard's col-

legians lield a one-goal margin,

but the students lapsed sufficient-

ly to. allow their hosts tn rap in

four in a row to settle the issue.

Mike Strelhisky. Ron Kemp and

Jerry Mercier were prominent in

scoring activity.

The Tricolour will ring down
the curtain on the 1948-49 stage

tomorrow evening when they face

Ace Bailey's Varsity Beavers in

the Harty Arena. With victory

denied them eleven times
throughout the schedule, it is ex-

nected that the locals will go all

out in an effort to register a vic-

tory in their final fling, A win
tomorrow evening would be fit-

ting reward for a squad which
has battled with dogged spirit

through a season of misfortune

The Queen's seconds also found
time over the weekend to squeeze

;in e\-hibit!on tilt into their itiner-

ary. Bill Reason's forces, bolster-

ed by the ailditinn of Bev Hamil-
ton and Gerry Wagar. laced a

visiting crew from the U, of T.

residences at Ajax. Ontario, to a

9- ,3 tune on Saturday evening at

the Arena. Crashed heavily to the

ice midway through the contest,

right-winger Roy Sadler suffered

a slight concussion, and was rush-

ed to the hospital for attention.

He has been detamed for obser-

vation.

OVER THE
COFFEE CUPS

1 154

0 169

•0 151

0 137

0 125

0 100

play

125

102

118

179

190

142

By JIM,SHERBUT
Fourteen teams were entered

n the basketball competition this

year, which necessitated two sec-

tions. The standings at February

19th in the first section was as

follows

:

WLTFor Agst. Pts.

Meds 52 4 1 1 180 158 9

Sc. 51 4 1

Arts 52 4 I

Arts 50 ...-4 2

Meds 54 ..„._.2 5

Arts 49 1 5

Post Grads 0 5

In this section, play has been

very close between the first four

teams. Arts '52 who have one

game to play with the Post Grads

at time of writing, arc expected

to finish on top of the heap. Bar-

ring a loss on the part of the

freshmen, this would leave Meds
'52 and Science '51 tied for se-

cond place. Hewever. the Meds-

men's "For and Against" aver-

age is "0.1" better than that of

the plumber's. Thus, to all in-

tents and purposes, it will he

Arts '52 and Meds '52 in the se-

mi-final tonight at seven o'clock.

It js unfortunate that time

won't allow our playoffs to take

in more teams. Science '51 as we

have seen, will probably lose out

by a fraction, and Arts '50 are

aho on the outside even though

their onlv los?cs were to the top

two teams f.^rts '52 and Meds
'52") both bv close scores.

Tom Chadsey Asks

WHITHER HOCKEY?

Sc. 50

Arts 51 4 2

Sc. 52 -..3 3

Sc. 59 . 2 3

Meds 53 ..-.-.2 3

Theology 4

Ind. Rel. 14
In Section B.

quite so tight.

This year bids fair to be the most disastrous hockey
season

in Queen's history. Our Senior Intercollegiate Team have droppj^j

eleven straight scheduled games; the Intermediates have been both

trounced and battered in the local hockey wars, and the Juniors

have managed to struggle through a Junior "B" League, althougj,

only a Junior "C" squad. What are the reasons for our poor showing

this year? Will next season be as bad, or is this the turning poin,)

Let us examine each team in turn.

This year's Senior aggregation is vastly improved over la^\

year, and has been playing fast and crowd-pleasing hockey.

seven of their eleven games they have been in the running up „,

the last whistle, and have dropped three of their games by a on^.

goal margin. It became apparent early in the season that the ttam

was weak defensively, and the luring of Bolton made matters wur^e.

Up front we have two strong lines, but three good forwards are

urgently needed. Tiie mathematical law of averages does not work

in sports — ability is necessary. Under our present set up oi

restricted budget we would be farther ahead to "pull out of Senior

Intercollegiate Hockey" for the time being, lick our wounds and

rebuild oun teams. The only alternative is to subsidize the hockey

team by inducing promising players to enrol at Queen's. It is un-

fortunate that a team that has played such a, fighting, driving

brand of hockey didn't get a better break, but a team has to win

to retain its self-respect. There is nothing more dispiriting than

monotonously dropping every game.

I also firmly believe that we should not enter College teams in

the local hockey leagues. It is poor publicity for Queen's. We are

playing against local teams, and it only adds to our unpopularity,

It is not even good hockey practice or training; the brand of hockey

played in Kingston is only dignihed by the name — there is no

other connection. We would be much better off to organize a strong

Intramural League rather than participate in a league where referee-

ing is a farce and the sole idea of the game to maim your opponent.*

The Intermediates are unfortunate in being the Seniors farm club,

and therefore usually present a different lineup for every game. A

strong Intramural League, even playing an eight-team schedule

one night each week, would provide a good brand of hockey. U

would also provide greater student participation and a better training

ground for college teams.

This year we've iced one of our best Junior teams m recent

years. However, they have virtually been forced to abandon hockey

W L T For Agst. Pts. as a game and adopt self-protective measures in the local league.

6 0 0 163 94 12 RMC were smarter than we were; they dropped out of the Knigston

league and joined a junior college loup. That type of hockey would

do our Juniors much more good than the particular brand of ip.iyliem

affected by the local Junior teams. There is no good reason, also,

why our Intermediates couldn't play in such an Intermediate Inter-

collegiate League as they competed in last year.

The main suggestions are (1) drop out of Senior Intercollegiate

hockey competition and enter a team in Intermediate Intercollegiate

wars, as Western does. OR (2) strengthen our Senior club by fait

means or foul, and do away with our Intermediates and set up a

strong Intramural League. In either case our Junior team should

be entered in an Intercollegiate League.

Our whole hockey program is being circumscribed by a la^ m

etting for our usual deficit, l ets

0 J39

0 139

0 122

0 116

0 64

0 51

,
things are

with Science

93

107

117

125

112

123

having undisputed possession of

the top spot, and Arts '51 right

behind them. This semi-final

which takes place tomorrow ' at

six should he a thriller. In their

last meeting, the final score in a

close-checking game was 21-20 in

favour of the Artsmen. However,

due to the use of an ineligible

player, the game was awarded to

Science, giving them an unde

feated string.

The championship of the In-

tramural Basketball league will

be decided in a two game, total

points, series on March first and

third at six-thirty.

money. This year we bud'

take the money we are apportioning for hockey and Use it sen

jther Universities on equal

ibly.

terms
. , we cannot compete with the

in Senior company drop down to Intermediate level. It is not

sense of failure and an admittance of defeat that impels it, but pur

logic. It is high time that we break away from tradition and ^tee

our own course.
CHAP^l^V.

* A prime example of this is Tim Hurley. Btarry junior «ntre, now in the KGH

with a fractured skull suffered in last Monday's junior OHA game.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND

When , . .

Drinking Buttermilk

Drink The Best

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

GAEL GRAPPLERSv. PINNED

this co.mnS

This y^^'

jim Saylor's matmen picked up some valuable experienc

Saturday night at St. Lawrence Univtrrsity, Canton, N.Y. Thi^ ^.

experience is expected to stand them in good stead

weekend when they represent the school in the Assault

fop/the first time, intercollegiate wrestlers will tangle under a

judging system in which the referee calls out the points as the

progresses. .
. , i -isro-ciwav-

It was under these rules that Tak Jujimagari, John ^^ eM-

Lang Farrand, Vince Politi. George Flanagan, Jim McGuire

Harrv Dick wrestled on Saturday. Of the seven men represci

Queen's, only George Flanagan was able to come through with

341 Princess St.
Dial

660*

MODERN 7716
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12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33
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MEDICAL PLAN CHANGE
RECOMMENDED BY AMS

''Trial By Jury''

Staged Tuesday

rp^T FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1949, KINGSTON, ONT. No. 36

hUEEN'SENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
SUPPORTS BUILDING PROGRAM

Proposals Sent To Senate Committee;

Discussion Tabled For Open Meeting

112000 Graduates Polled For Donations

To Cover Annual Growing Expenses

Queen's University is campaigning for funds. The urgency

Dl this appeal was stressed Wednesday by M. C. Tillotson, repre-

Isenting the Central Committee of the Endowment Fund campaign,

I an interview with the Journal.

I Mr. Tillotson said Queen's must receive at least $175,000 more

jin annual revenue to meet increased operating costs and $1,000,000

>
proceed with urgently-needed buildings

i 1r- Committee hopes to meet

'

lihe first of these objectives by

Idirect alumni pledges. At pres-

M. C. TILLOTSON

there are about SOO grad-

uates who contribute $30,000, an

verage of $38 a person. On the

tlier hand there are 12,000 gra'd-

aies. and if only CO per cent of

I'P-^e were to contribute an av-

erage of $25, the annual require-

ment of $175,000 would be re-

alized.

. To meet the larger objective,

the committee has organized an

extensive publicity campaign

aimed at private individuals and

corporations. A breakdown of the

use for the required $1,000,000 re-

veals that $700,000 will be divided

equally between the Students',

Memorial Union and the Ban

Righ extension, $200,000 will be

used for the proposed Adminis-

tration Building, and the remain-

ing $100,000 will be used for Li-

brary Extension and other mis-

cellaneous needs.

In outlining the part that stu-

dents may play in this campaign,

Mr. Tillotson emphasized the

importance of personal contact.

Wueen's students can do much to

impress their families and friends

with the urgency of the Univer-

sity's need. To iihistrate his

point, he analyzed the present

sources of University revenue.

See Endowment, p. 4

NFCUS Reduces

Student Air Fare

For Europe Trip

Reduced travel rates for stu-

dents who wish to spend the

summer in Europe have been ob-

tained by NFCUS, it was an-

nounced recently by Gilles Tra-

lian, National Vice-President of

NFCUS and chairman of the Mc-

Gill Committee.

Trial By Jury, Gilbert and Sul

livan's brilliant operatic satire on

the British judicial system, will

be the featured presentation of

the Queen's Glee Club on the

Grant Hall stage Tuesday, March

1. at 8.15 p.m.

In addition to the presentation

of the opera, the Queen's Sym-

phony Orchestra will open pro-

ceedings with a Haydn Sym-

phony. Dr. Graham George will

conduct.

Trial By Jury, directed by Prof.

Arnold Edinberough, will feature

in the leading roles Ewart (Bud)

Hayes as the Judge; Helen Wish-

art as the Plaintiff; Gordon Phil-

lips as the Defendant ; Jim Bech-

tel as the Counsel for the Plain-

tiff; Al Crofoot as the Usher; and

Bob Burns as Foreijian of the

Jury.

Convener O'Hara

Plugs Color Night

'Informal Formal

De Re Tackles Honoraria

Blasts Budget Bleeders

Claiming that "this campus is honoraria- and award-crazy.

Junior Arts Rep Gelindo DeRe (Senior Arts Rep-elect) lashed out

- fellow AMS executive members during Tuesday night's session

Queen's student council which met in the gymnasium board

'"1 in the midst of clouds of cigar 'smoke announcing that Bruce

°rgan. Junior Aesculapian Society Rep had become a father,

^•-'l^e alleged that the Alma'

Arrangements have been made

with Trans-Canada Airlines to

charter exclusive student planes

which will leave Canada shortly

after the academic session and re-

turn in good time for the follow-

ing term. The original face of

$604 has been decreased to $325,

which is only slightly above the

price of sea travel.

Plans are under way to esta-

blish a central travel bureau,

where students may obtain pass-

ports and exchange money, as

well as information concerning

the cost of living, hotel and food

conditions, and places of special

interest in Europe,

Mr. Trahan emphasized that in

order for this project to be car-

ried out, it is essential that a suf-

ficient number of students take

advantage of this opportunitv.

Those interested should contact

Gilles Trahan, NFCUS Chair-

man. McGiU University. 690 Sher-

brooke St. West, Montreal.

Inquiries as to details of the

plan may be obtained from

Queen's NFCUS Chairman Marc

Degumois or left at the Office of

the AMS Assistant Secretary in

the Students' Union.

(See Letter, p. 2|

A Senate Committee meeting will be held next Tuesday to deal

with a recommendation that the University Health Service be re-

organized, it was announced at last Tuesday's session of the AMS

executive.

In a letter to Dr. R. C. Wallace,

as Chairman of the Senate com-

mittee on Medical Services, the

AMS urged that the present ar-

rangement for student health ser-

vice between the University and

the Alma Mater Society be ter-

minated, and that it be replaced

by a form of group insurance

which will provide for free choice

of attending physician by individ-

ual students, as well as for hos-

pital charges not covered by the

existing plan.

This letter comes as the cul-

mination of two years' study by

the Student Health Committee of

the AMS which was set up in the

fall of 1947 when the AMS Ex-

ecutive decided that the criticism

being levelled at the health ser-

vice at that time be investigated.

The Senate Committee, with both

faculty and student representa-

tion, was formed in the fall of last

year at the suggestion of the Uni-

versity Health Officer. Dr. P. M.

Macdonnell-

Committee Formed

At its first meeting on Decem-

ber 2, the Committee instituted an

annual series of health lectures to

Dong "Ziggy" Creighton and

an alS-Queen's band will play at

Color Night, "The Informal For-

mal", the committee announced

earlier this week.

The banquet and dance, being

held on March 4th. will be decor-

ated in a sports theme befitting
"ij^ frfeshmen in their mental

the college athletes who will be
pi^ygical adjustments to uni-

honored with the presentation of
[jfg_ ,t ^^as also agreed

• "T-wAr-nlnr- anfarrt*; will alsO

at

hootn

Socie ly e-^ecu t iv c had
l"'aned. its term of office with the

''"'wetl intention of reducing the

'""I'ints paid out in honoraria but

completed a full circle after

^'''"e at attempts to reduce the

Pointing out that only
IT/,

I ^ntiruafs portion of the hon
'"'"'a had been slashed by a mo-

<*f Nov. 30, DeRe moved to

^'e the newspaper honoraria

^"l^stanlially its original posi-

H

'"at,

J'ricol

Jteatc

iJotge,

> motion was carried, but a

"lotion that sought to elim-

awarding of plaques to

'or Award recipients was de-

5-4, by means of the tie-

'"g vote of President Eric

'"sen. _ DeRe's motion would

have meant not the discontin-

uance of Tricolor Awards but

elimination of the purchase by the

AMS of the plaques usually pres-

ented to Award* winners. The

Junior Arts Representative ar-

gued that if money were to be

saved, the action should begin

with the AMS itself.

:

A similar argument developed

on the question of wliether Or not

tickets to Color Night ceremonies

should be complimentary Tri-

color Award winners. A motion

to discontinue free tickets to

Award winners was defeated.

DeRe asked that his dissenting

voic^ be recorded on a notice of

.notion moved by Senior Arts Rep

See AMS Gives and TakiiS, p. 4

'Q's". Tricolor awards will also

be presented to the 19 students

selected by the society last week.

The banquet, which will begin

at 7.30 sharp, will he enbanced by

the presence of Dr. L. W. Brock-

ingttjii w b o has consented to

speak briefly to the gathered com-

pany. Patrons include Dr. and

Mrs. R. C. Wallace, Dr. Brock-

ington. Col. and Mrs. Jemmett,

ifr. and Mrs, J.
F. Wright. Bill

OT-lara and Miss Ann Smith-

Among the guests will be the

coaches of the various Queen's

teams,

The dance begins at 10.30 and

tickets are going at $3.50." Murals

done by Bill Coke will adorn the

walls and the remainder of the

decorations will be in the hands

of Fred Cederberg. The commit-

tee promises expensive and appro-

priate favors "which should

please the ladies>"

Levana Grads Take Bow

At Annual Banquet Party

Nearly 175 graduates, faculty members and members of the

r vLu ive attended Levana's annual graduation banquet and

LTd inan^Rih Wednesday evening. The event was con-

.ened by Elizabeth (Zibby) Corlett.
^^^^^^^

The chmax °
J-;;^"/^J/. ^ght and flowers. Gold scrolls and

took place in a settmg of canoiengni
^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^

ilhouettes decorated the windows wh.le a

sketches were featured in the commorwoom

forward to theWe look forward to me fu-

ture believing it is gomg to be

very full of the best and worth-

while for each one of you," stated

r)r A. V. Douglas, Deaivof Wo-

1„ in an address foUoMfing the

Z^:^i. S1.C mentioned that at

h banquet were past present

nd future presidents of Levana

n the persons of Miss Mary Ma -

donnell, "OW professor of Clas

fcs Wniy ^o..\.r, and Peggy

House. In conclusion, she de-

.clared that she hoped that the

future would hold for the grad-

uates many starry moments and

that going into future life, they

would create starry moments for

others.

Willie Dowler, president of

Levana. sf^ited that college was

a "test run for life." B.y now, sht

See Levana Grad Banciuci, p. 5

that a special committee would in-

vestigate the possibility of insur-

ing students against injury sus-

taihed during athletic participa-

tion. The present health service

provides only for "incidental ill-

nesses" with no mention of acci-

dents.

The four dollars collected

from each student as part of

the student interest fee has

been pooled each year and

distributed as follows:

1. $1,500 as the salary of

a part-time medical officer.

2. Cost of semi-private hos-

pital bed and some medicine,

less the 50 cents a day paid

by each patient.

3.The surplus remains with

the hospital.

SVD SEGAL, chairman of the AMS
Committee on Student Health Services,

whose committee released the result o£

two years' work this week.

Changes Considered

Under the proposed system, the

student would consult any phys-

ician; the doctor's hill as well as

the hospital account would be paid

under the new group plan. The

student committee explained that

jince the ratio in Canada is one

doctor for every nine hundred per-

sons, it is hardly reasonable that

one physician on a part lime basis

;ho«l<l be expected to look after

I cain[>iis population of 3.000, or

even 2,500.

Students to Decide

The decision to change the plan

will rest with the students at the

AMS Annual Meeting to be held

in the second week in March, and

upon the attitude of the Senate

Committee.

The finer details of the plan,

and its cost, will be worked out

after the decision for the change

has been made. The premium is

e.vpected to he between four and

six dollars. Some insurance com-

panies have submitted bids for the

contract, and an alternative pro-

posal has been made thai a self-

insured plan could be run by the

University or the .^MS.

MEDSMEN ELECT EXECUTIVE

JACK GORDON PRESIDENT

latk Gordon was el^i^^e^esM"' of .he Aesculapian Society

rjoi vr .ro::,:":;:;: severai o^ *e ...

are interning.' '

Bruce .Morgan, this year's Jun-

ior AMS Representative, auto-

uialically succeeds to the Senior

AMS post, while Doug Geiger of

Meds -52 was Ikcted to the post

iaut LQ and college of Ju.iior AMS Rep for the com

ere: Vice-Presi
ing year.

Also elected

Engineering Meeting

T. M. Medland. Executive

Director of the Association

of Professional Engineers of

Ontario, will speak at a

meeting of the Engineering

Society today at 4.30 p.m.

He will speak on Engineer-

ing Wages in Ontario^

dent. Grant Mackenzie: Secretary.

Bill Barnes: Treasurer. Jane

Logan ; Athletic Stick. Xorni

Urie: Assistant Secretary, Vlugh

Cameron.

Officials of the Aesculapian

Court are: Chief Justice. Norm

Hinton: Senior judge. John Hem-

mind: iunior Judge. John Play-

fair: Senior Prosecuting Attor-

ney, Hugh McCoy: Chief of Po-

lice. Bud Keenan: Sheriff. Ken

Goodwin : Clerk. Gerry McVittie.

The elections this year were

held one month earlier than has

betfn the custom in order that the

incoming AMS would have more

time to co-ordinate its program.
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From The Health Committee

If you're hungry, kntfck at the door of a poor man.

It's Up To Us !

Elsewhere on this page appears a letter submitted to

the Senate Committee on Medical Services by the Executive

of the Alma Mater Society. Students will be a&ked to vote

on this measure at the AMS annual meeting; to be held in two

weeks' time. The recommendations affect the welfare of all

students. For these reasons we advise all students to study

the proposal carefully.

There has been criticism of the present plan of health

services for a number of years, and these recommendations,

the result of two years' careful research and study, are

designed to remedy the situation.

Consideration of the following facts will show the desir-

ability of the plan:

Students wiU be granted a free choice of physician.

Civilian students, who are rapidly becoming a major-

ity group on the campus, have not the complete coverage

which veterans now enjoy. The proposed plan would give

them this coverage, however.

Students injured in intramural athletics would re-

ceive coverage which they do not receive now.

If an insurance company can administer the plan

for a feasible sum, and still make a profit, it seems probable

that students will be able to do it better and more cheaply.

We are grateful to Syd Segal, Senior Aesculapian Society

Representative to the AMS and chairman of the AMS Com-

mittee on Student Health Services, for the time and effort he

has spent on this problem. Thanks are also due to the mem-

bers of hh committee — John Chance. Eric jorgensen and

Barb Bews — and to the- .-student members of the Senate

Committee on Student Medical Services liill Purdy. Mike

Howarth, Don Dclahayc and Joan Stewart.

It is also a comfortable feeling to have an authoritative

University body such as the Senate Cumniittee wlio will allow

a good representation of students, who wilt consider the

recommendations of the students, and who will act on these

recommendations.
* * *

Our student representatives and our University Senate

nicMil.cr- have done their best to remedy an unsatisfactory

siluiitif.ii- 1 he problem is now ours to decide. Our votes will

express i>ur views, '

February 17, 1949.

Dr. R. C. Wallace

Chairman. Senate Committee on Student Medical Services

Queen's University

Dear Dr. Wallace:

Affer Q review of the program of student physical welfare at

this University, as it pertains to health insurance, the A.M.S. Exe-

cutive is of the opinion that the present arrangement is inodequote

insofor as it cares for incidental illnesses only ond not for expendi-

tures involved by hospitalization due to occidental in|ury, operating

room and laborotory charges, commonly used medicines, ombulonce

service, consultonts' ond specialists' services, tonsillectomies ond

the removal of the so-called quiescent oppendix.

Furthermore, while students poy a total of 12 to 24 dollars

for the existing service during their course, depending upon its

length, they must poy, if hospitalized, 50 cents a doy in addition,

together with ony of the charges mentioned in the above porogroph.

Moreover, in spite of the foct (hot the solory of o medical

officer is paid from the student fund, there are o number of stu-

dents who elect to moke their own choice of personal physician,

incurring thereby a considerable increase in expenditure. It is felt

thot the free choice of physicion os practised by members of the

general population is as important to students who are poying for

this sen/ice as it- is for the people elsewhere.

Since it hos become apporent that the adoption of a group

method of insurance could correct the exsiting defects, the A.M.S,

Executive recommends that:

The present Health Insuronce Fund administered by

the University by arrangement with the Almo Mater So-

ciety, be discontinued at the close of this session, and that

it be replaced tat the beginning of the 1949-50 session by

a group plon which wilt cover, to a volue of at least

$2CO.0O 0 yeor, oil hospital expenses and professional ser-

vices incurred through illness or accidental injury during

the University session, and ollowing free choice of physi-

cian in every case.

It is felt thot the adoption bf such a plan would be worth the

additional premium that moy be required. Alternotively, it may be

possible to institute a group plon bdministered by the University

or the A.M.S. itself. With such an arrangement, the major inode-

quacies of the present policy would be covered.

The A.M.S. Executive plans, eorly in March, to ploce ihese

recommendotions before the annuel meeting of the Alma Moter

Societ/ for their consideration, and wishes ot this time so to odvisg

the Senate Committee on Medical Services. The opinion of the

Senote Sub-committee on Insurance as to the best choice of the

available group plans is respectfully requested, as will be the co-

operation of the University in collecting the premiums as port

of the student interest ifee.

Should the University consider that it has some responsibiln,.

in the matter of operating o medical office 'and conducting o lec-

ture series on health, it is fe(t thot these are reolly o part of

University administration, ond that the cost of this administration

should not be borne by the student interest fee.

In this connection, it is suggested that if a speciolist m public

health were to be employed by the University to mointain the health

office orronge health lectures ond take chorge of environmental

sonitalion of inspection of''eoting pipces, then the AM.S. would

be in a position to contribute to his solory on a part time basis to

help in the odminislrotion of an A.M.S, group plan, should it be

instituted-

The obove mentioned recommendations come as a result of o

growing protest on the port of students that the health service be

improved Thus it is inevitoble thot this subject will be raised ot

the Annual Meeting, at which time the students will have the op-

portunity to approve of any necessary increose of premium.

The advice of the Senote Committee, as to the extent to which

it will co-operate in this plan is respectfully requested, in order that

this information may be availoble at the time of the Anmiol

Meeting,
Respectfully yours,

' H. J. HAMILTON
Permanent Secretary-Treasiirn.

su

DEAR JOURNAL

A Critic Of Critiques

The variety and rationalitv of replies to "I am a Communist"

was both interesting and enlightening: interesting because it indi-

cated the way a cross-section of Queen'smen think on political is-

sues, and enlightening (particularly to the Department of Phil-

ospohy) since it suggests 'the need for greater concentration on

logic in Phil. I.
'

Mr. Crofoot is rational, althougli I believe he neglects

one reasonably logical conclusion—that whether or not our middle-

road editor knows good from bad, he (and his eleven million fel-

low Canadians) have the right to refine these words as they think

fit where they alone are concerned. The fairly rational Canadian

(and I believe our editor to be such a one) does not object to

Russian Communism in Russia; he merely prefers Canadian dem-

ocracy in Canada.

Mr. C.'s other point, that normally we do not make a reason-

able comparison between Communist Russia and Democratic Can-

ada is certainly just. In fact he detracts i;rom the strength of his

own argument by asserting that Communism has had fifty years

to prove its mettle when the true figure is closer to thirty. To

arrive at a realistic conclusion concerning the merits of the two

political systems compare Canada and Russia in 1917 and agam

today. Which country has made the most material progress in

those thirty-odd years? If the answer is Russia, the counter asser-

tion may be made that although Russia's material progress may

have been phenomenal, she has sacrificed the freedom of the indi-

vidual in order to obtain it. However, can one sacrifice what one

has never had? As a matter of fact our own individual freedom

was extremely limited until we achieved material stability.

Mr. McKendrew. in a cloudy morass of cliches and rhetoricil

nonsense hits Mr. A.'s thesis in some of its weakest places. I can-

not, however, agree with him when he writes: "You cannot cnH

cize our system until you have seen it working at optimum, ini.

it cannot do until most of the cancerous, malignant elements !i3>e

become convinced that you cannot enslave a free mmd.

This is sheer, unmitigated nonsense. NO political system has

^

reached or ever will reach an optimum. Such an argument char^

acteristic of the person (be he communist, fascist or democnat

thinks that he. with God's approval, has at last discovered ulun «

political truth. If you will trace the development of den oa^

Mr. McKendrew, you wilt discover that you owe -very freedo

and privilege you possess to minority groups who ^-^'-^^

by their contemporary powers-that-be as "cancerous and maligna

elements."

Mr Morton, and Qne-of-the-down-trodden-masses arc .uc
,

and objective enough to remain above criticism. However

to Mr M.-s quesiion: -Am I to take it then that Russia

true Communist Society". I for one would certainly agree

is not, .... not if you accept that definition of Marx and 1.

and since they coined the word for their, own use I think

accept their definition.

We i:ertainly should not accept the definition of Messrs.

nor to the editor who passed 'their letter for pubHcat>on
_

ably intelhgeiit; th.it kii

the comments in the Journal reasonal

trash can be had in any copy of Hush.
—PAUL RODDICK
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iddenly
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In your jam-packed editorial page of last Friday's issue. I wa.',

very glad to see that F. C. S. Hoskin of Arts '50 refused to jump

upon the band-wagon with the others. I hold the same view as Mr.

Hoskin—that refusal to :accei)t the blandishments of Communism

does not require admission of the unqualified excellence of our

western democracy.

Many of the bad things Communists say about us are paintully

true. Our democratic society has won a nominal victory agamst

Fascism only with the help of a resurgence of <piasi- Fascist tech-

nitfue. Life in the western stales is in many ways almost as m-

humanely organized as the system we attribute to the hazy area

beyond the Iron Curtain. Power is grabbed here, however, by

of antagonistic elements, and we religiously uphold our

more e<iuitable than the Stalinist oligarchy of

Society banquet, many convinced Communists are

anarchists who would overthrow our system for purel>_

lian, Russophile reasons. There is a modicum of humanitan.-ni

beliefs which are

adulterated and miitil^Ied'by Moscow's imperialist party hue

the other side of the coin, we have Fascism
On

l.nllt"'"^i

f
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a group

imperfect system
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f good can result from the current

red-baiting game. First if can make us concentrate less on purely

emotional antipathy, and direct our energies more strongly to mak-

ing democratic societ v-1. More equitable to its millions of half-

hearted supporters, 2, More worthy to stand up agamst the human-

itarian arguments of "Christian communism" by active humanitarian

policies, and 3, Free of the quasi-Fascists who would blind our eyes

to the necessity of putting our own bouses in order while inveighing

against those of others.

As Mr. Arnold Smith said here recently at the annual Arts

,
.we

danger which may creep upon us with surprising ease

emotion, all our power of democratic political action -s

erted to give battle to Communism. „- m

Democracy cannot survive attack from ^oth direot o-.^^^^^^^^,

sincerely believ^e in its preservation as a

'^^f^'^f
fi'^

ties for a happy, comfortable life, we n^
|,

our own system. Then, umtcdistributes opportuni

deal with the cancer within
.1 a-^

th

DIVinUALS, we must proceed to prove the <^'^"[':^' ,;\vl.'i

ocracy, that the good life can successfully be
^'^^^^ f^J

'Viii.'-I

we aLl cooperate as IND1VIDUAI..S agamst AN) po^^e^

|

group which tries to enslave us.
, „ , , ,„ front "i.'l

f we strive too blindly against the
ff^'^'^^^

^
J;o^v«-'''^'J

we may bv a stab in the back from the 13ro

lose all by

humanit"^:;

To the citizen who would jump to
^'''"^^^^...mi

activities "pink" or "socialistic". I ponU out that
"^/J^"

; on to many a good move deserves the name Fasc

Hibversive a tag as Communist
—JIM rOI^'
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The Good Old Days - - -

The other day 1 was sitting in the Union snack bar when it

siuM^"')'
'J^"'"^*' '"^ '''^'^ ''"'^ majority of people in there were

fFinale.
High pitched voices Tang^ud and clear, and the average

oor tnale had to strain both I.iryn.-^id car to carry on a conversation

11-itb
anyone sitting next to him at the table. Now don't for a minute

assume that brightly coloured sweaters don't help the place out

3ny because I appreciate colour as much as the next guy. But the

teatly drone of noise seemed to carry me back to the pre-fire Union

of
'46-

In those days we stood up to drink our cokes and spoke freely

of \vhatever came into our minds. A joke was a joke and we never

l,ad to fast a discreet glance around to see if it were safe or miss

the punch line because of a polite whisper. Jokes were bandied

around the room as freely as today's greetings. This infiltration of

omeu has been noticed in all things there were formerly sacred

(o men. The bars now give us a place to sit and drink, bbt with

tlie
advantages of cotnfort come women and the need for caution.

The Club Norman in Toronto provides a room where a man can

nd stick his foot on a little rail, stand up to his liquor, and

pretend the world hasn't changed. Plowcver, to get out of the place

unc has to pass the lounge where woman reigns supreme. Here, she

lolls, and lures, and men are mere puppets and players. Yes, the

illusion is destroyed before you reach the street, and as you leave

vovi 'ip y°"'' ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^'^ '^'^^^ ^ laughing group of women

Perhaps by
swLiop m.

A guy can't help but wonder where it will stop.

next fall they will be playing pool with the boys. Can you see it —
setup shot on the black — ybu miscue — she racks up seven,

then sinks it. A smile crosses your face; you pat her on the shoulder

and say. "Well done, but one of these days I'm going to beat you."

To which she answers: "You came closer than you ever did!" You

did come much closer to beating her — beating her with the butt

end of the cue.

In 'A6 things were different. In those days a weak-heart or a

narrow-mind wouldn't dare go near the tables. A guy could curse

his misfortunes, his partner's good-fortunes, the cue, the roll, or the

chalk. As a matter of fact he could curse anything he wanted to

and not be considered a misfit. What this Union needs is a good

big, billiard room.

Women have made a great inroad into a sacred old tradition

in one year because of our economic system — the high price of

Charlie's coffee. Picture if you will the Queen's your son will attend.

Women lolling in the lounge, fellows watching two girls compete

for the snooker championship, and your son rubbing elbows with

some absolutely strange girls as they wash up together after a lab

before eating. Coeducation 1973. Only the ghosts of the guys that

used to look down, on the women passing alqng Union street, from

the second story windows, remain undaunted by the changes that

have taken place. Where are the men of old who . . . who,me . . .

gosh no, Mabel, I was only thinking about history . . . pull up a

skirt and sit down.
—B.D.

GRADUATION

DINNER

Slower

The Baltic University

Little Known Facts About the Hamster

This is not a hamster. It is a horse and a pretty dismal one at

that, Horses have small horses once a year but hamsters are busy

little Syrian rodents and many of them, mostly females, have litters

everv sixteen days and oodles of Little Ones each time. Of course

this kind of thing could get pretty wearing but the Hamster doesu't

know any better and just goes on having fim anyway

Hamsters were brought into this country a little while ago as

laboratory animals.. A little known fact about Hamsters is that at

their present birth rate they will cover Canada to a depth of S.2

fcL-t in three years. There soon isn't going to be room in this country

for all the Hamsters even and yet the Dominion Government talks

about bringing in more people. Fudge to you, Mr. St. Laurent, fudge,

Time to Re-sign

This business about signs and notices on the Campus is getting

om .,f hand. Things were fine until people started makuig campaign

posters on a distinctly low-grade paper that is a disgrace to the

printing industry. . ,
. „ .

And the final blow is that funny little notice outside the Regis

trar's office, laughingly referred to as the Final Examination Time

table. A petty shoddy piece of work indeed! More entries have

been scratched from the document than on the day after Derby

triids and there is a strong movement among the trustees to mtro

tluce ji new coifrse "Iiilerprcling Examination Timetable 1.

a good thing, too

!

Thank You, Queen's
Many letters have been received from students o£ the Baltic

University, expressing gratitude for the food and clothing sent

them by the ISS and the Levana Society. The following excerpt

from a tetter by the foreign relations secretary sums up what they

have all felt:

I am very excited about the two packages which arrived on

two consecutive days, beginning with Jan. ISth, just a month after

they had been mailed. And to make the case even more exciting,

the lading bills of the clothes shipment arrived so that I am unable

to express my gratitude and the thanks of alt the exiled students

in the Baltic University campus. But have the assurance that these

packages helped me and ray roommates to understand Canadian

friendship, benevolence and democracy. So please accept my million

thanks and convey them also to all students who took part in your

clothing collection drive and contributed money to buy food, and

above .all to the Levana girls who organized the drive as I learned

it from your newspaper."

A strong bond has been established between Queen's and these

exiled students, forced to study under most difficult conditions, in

order to keep their culture alive. Many of them have asked that

tudents on our campus write them, to increase our mutual under-

standing. In particular, the girls' organization of the Baltic univer-

ity has appealed to Levana to maintain the contact. Anyone inter-

ested should write Miss Viviana Jansons, Baltic University. Pinne-

berg, Germany.

ATTENTION ALL ARTISTS

Now is your opportunity . . . there are only four more
j

issues of the journal left . . - have you an old poem buried 1

in a back drawer? ... an idea? . . . have you a funny tittle

|
story or morbid tale that has been refused by the New Yorker? g

now is your chance to get your name in print ... it may
|

be your last chance ... so take advantage of this grand free
|

oiTer made by the Feature staff of the Journal . . .
bring m

|

_ ^ \ve will try to print them ... if we can t use
j

And

"Oh, the Golden Years are not ending

Though you wear your cap and gown
' For the mind (hat was trained with the knowledge gained

Will not ever let you down.

If you keep the ways of your college days

You will always have Golden Years." ,

This last verse of Ron McLaughlin's song "The Golden Years"

puts simply and .beautifully the theme of the Graduation Dinner

held on Wednesday night. Like the old Arkansas fiddler we never

notice the hole in the roof until it begins to rain ; in the same way

we never truly appreciate anything until we are about to lose it.

That is the way I felt at the Graduation Dinner. For the first time

it hit me in the face just what college has meant to me, and what I

am losing when I leave it. The friends I have made, the people I

have met and the new fields that have opened up became very

precious to mc as, I listened to the beautifully prepared speeches.

There is something about Queen's that gets into your blood — you

don't become aware of it until you arc away from the university.

Then you do become conscious of the unique appeal the place has.

Then you do realize that the freest and perhaps happiest time o£

your life is coming to a close and you haven't made the most of

the wonderful opportunities it had held out to you. And yet, what

Queen's has given you will stay with you as you go out and face

the world. People shouldn't have grad. banquets before the exams.

They are so sad, and nostalgic and beautiful they might make you

fail purposely so as to come back next year. At least, that is what

I felt.

Monthly Meeting

The March meeting of the Levana Society will take place in

the Ban Righ Common Room at 7:15 Wednesday night, March 2.

The speaker o£ the evening will be Dr. Sawyer who will talk on

"Sex Hygiene" and who will answer any questions about sexual

problems put to her. Question boxes will be put up in Ban Righ

at the beginning of next week. This is the second time Dr. Sawyer

has spoken to the Levana Society, and her speech a few years ago

was very interesting and helpful.

i

your et

them .

Dial 6634

•Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

231 PrinccM Street

A Store Is Only As Good

As The Confidence

You Have In It

Foncy words or foncy fixtures do not moke good friends or loyol

c tomers. Any merchant, worth his solt, -st offer you more

thon merchandis eto merit your potronoge. The CONFIDENCE

vou place in what a merchont tells yoii counts more thon the

pHce ticket ottoched to whet you buy. If you can't buy with con-

fidence; don't buy!

For neorlv 8 year.. Queen's men hove been buying Dover quotity

Clothes with Confidence and wearing them with pride because

they know Dover Clothes are right -

Remember

You never Gamble on o

Dover Value

123 PRINCESS
DIAL 3030

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove mode importont changes in our Staff (hat will plwse yoi;

with experienced Cfill Help ond Waitresses,

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place owoy from home.

Where Courtesy ond Smiles ore never rotioned.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola

Adds Zest to Lurwh

Plus2i

wartime Uxks

sad orders.

Ask /or it either may

.

COCA-COLA LTD.

.hth

Iraiie-nuirks mean the same thing.

— KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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National Debating Final At McMastcr
The National Intercollegiate

Debating Finals will be held at

McMaster University March 11-

12 with contestants from all

across Canada participating", it

was announced in Toronto this

week.

Representatives from the Mari-

time Inter-University Debating

League will be the University of

New Brunswick ; from the On-

tario Inter-University Debating

League, the Ontario Agricultural

College; and it is expected that

the Western Universities Debat-

ing League will send a represent-

ative group.

Topic for the debates will be

"resolved: that Canada should

have a national Bill of Rights".

The finals are sponsored by the

Canadian University Debating

League, an organization formed

last year under the auspices of

the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students,

Intramural Ski Meet

The downhill and slalom races in the

intramural Ski Meet will be held at

Sydenham on Sunday, February 27th,

at 10 a.ni. and 2 p.m. respectively. Free

transportation by bus from the Gym
at 9 a.m., return at 4 p.m. The draw
will be posted for both events Saturday.

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NBABEST H.Q. FOR SPORT*

1949

AMS Gives And Takes
(Continued from Page 1)

STARTS TO-DAY

Time Of Your

Life

JAMES CACNEY

WAYNE MORRIS

WILLIAM BENDIX

ROLL YOUR OWN
BETTER CIGARETTES

W/T/f

^^^CmRETTE TOBACCO

1_V

''Take it easy, fellas^

it's only a class game"

Some fellas take their sports seriously.

Even if it's only a class game. They know

it's the only way to win.

Smart students know you have to be

serious about your shekels, too, if you

want to come out on top. That's why they

practise money-management at "MY
BANK", Get your little red book today—
it'll be just as useful as your Utile black

book.

John Chance "that presidents and

senior reps of the faculty societies

will be awarded one dance ticket

and two banquet tickets; junior

reps and athletic stick—two ban-

quet tickets to Color Night." The

motion was carried despite Mr.

DeRe's protests.

DeRe's pleas for the cutting-

down of "unnecessary expendi-

tures" did bear some fruit in the

passing of the first reading of

a by-law presented by John

Chance as chairman of the AMS
budget and finance committee

The by-law would prevent the

AMS from paying expenses in-

curred by representatives from

Queen's attending social func-

tions at other universities—unless

prior assent had betn given by

the AMS executive.

The same committee reported

that it was unable to grant a sub-

sidy to the Drama Guild at the

present time and after voting suf-

ficient money to Queen's Dupli-

cate Bridge Club to make up the

latter's' deficit in a travelling ex-

penses' pool (incurred as a result

of the recent bridge tournament),

the Budget and Finance Commit-

tee warned that it would not be

able to support the club finan-

cially next year.

Medical Report Tendered

Senior Representative from the

Aesculapian Society, Syd Segal,

reported as chairman of health

services that plans were being

formulated for a group health in-

surance scheme for students. Pat

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingstori

Call 4352 Todoy!

COR. BROCK & WEaiNCTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Bank of Montreal
WORKINGjWITH CANADIANS _

EVERY^^WAIK OF I I F E . S I N C E^I • 1 7

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK EROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

Courage, Science Jr. Rep-elect,

and Marc de Goumois reported on

plans for freshmen reception next

autumn. The AMS executive

nominated Mr. Courage chairman

of the frosh welcoming commit-

tee.

A motion by Al Beveridgc and

Gclindo DeRe that would require

issues passed by a plebiscite or

referendum to be altered only by

the same means was defeated.

Art Church, editor of Tricolor

'49, appeared before the council

to ask for 17 complimentary

copies for members of his staff.

A motion of authorization was

carried despite a lengthy argu.

ment as to its wisdom.

A report from Golden Years'

Producer Ed Shaw stated that a

surplus of about $50 would re-

sult from the wind-up of business

affairs connected with the under-

graduate variety show.

Radio station CFRC was given

permission to charge 25c for fe-

males and 35c for males as ad-

mission to a joint AMS-CFRC
open house in the near future, but

Queen's Graduates History Club

was granted permission to carry

on its operations with member-

ship restricted to grads and fourth

year history honor students only,

under protest by Gelindo DeRe
and Junior Science Faculty Rep

Jim Kirk, who suggested open

membership.

A recommendation from the

Post-Graduate Society, which has

80 members at Queen's, to ha

a separate section in "Who's

Where" for the names of post-

grads was passed on to that dir-

ectory's literary editor.

A recommendation from Tom
(Intramural - Athletic - Report)

Chadsey thai Jim Sherbut be ap-

pointed athletic stick was tabled.

Chairman Jorgensen announced

that the annual membership

"open" meeting of the Alma
Mater Society would be held dur-

ing the week of March 8.

Ch
• What's When •

• •

TODAY:
12.45 p.m. — Debating Uni^,

Room 201 tJ6w Arts Building,

4.30 p.m. — Engineering So-

ciety, Convocation Hall.

Assault-at-Arms, Gymnasium.

Basketball, Queen's at West-

ern.

8.30 p.m. — Concert Series, Vi-

enna Choir Boys, Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
AssauIt-at-Arms, Gymnasium.

Basketball. Queen's at Toronto.

Swimming, Queen's at Toron-

to.

SUNDAY:
2.00 p.m.—Skating Club, Arena.

3.00 p.i\i. — Dr. Wallace, Bro-

therhood Week, Ban Righ.

4.15 p.m. — Science Public

Speaking. St. James' Church,

Sunday School Hall.

7.00 p.m. — Canterbury Club,

St. George's Mission.

7.30 p.m. — I.S.S. Business and

Annual Meeting, Ban Righ.

MONDAY:
7.00 p.m. — QCF Bible Study,

Theolog Common Room.

7.00 p.m. — Arts Court, Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

7.30 p.m.—Newman Club Lec-

ture, Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.m. — Students' Wives

Club, Players' Lounge.

Aesculapian Society, Richard-

cmical engineers

Win At Paper Mit
Monday evening students •

the Chemical Engineering jj"'

partment copped all prizes
ii,

Annual Canadian Institute
of

Chemistry (Kingston Braiic|,>

Student's Papers Night. Tliis

a reversal of last year when
-ii

entries were from the Chetn'
Stty

Department.

Winner of First Prize, $15 -^^

books was Jim Frederick,
4(|j

year, speaking on Sulphite Puk
Second Prize $10 in books

Went

to Jim Kirk, 3rd year, and Doug

Klassen, B.Sc, (P G.) took
third

prize of $5 in books. Folk

the meeting refreshment
lowing

Were

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

180 Wellington St. ^^^^^ Dial 7037

Logic for any man

Men's looks count with
women.

Sleep helps looks.

The New Arrow Pajama aids

sleep.

CONCLUSION:

WEAR the New Arrow Pajama
— last word in lasting Jil and

deep-sleep coinjorl. (Handsome

too! As what isn't that boasts

the Arrow labeU)

See your Arrow dealer.

Uok for lh> Rtgrtitrad Trails Mark ARROW

The New

ARROW PAJAMA
Trade Marhed SANFORIZED— Won't shrink out of fit.

served in the Players' lounge.

son Lab, Dr. Smith speaker,

8.00 p.m. — Queen's Libnrian

H. Pearson Gundy, gue,|

speaker CCUF open nicttinn

"The Fabian Society: Its Con-

tribution to Socialism", King-

ston Public Library.

rCC SALE
MAN'S FULL DRESS

EVENING COAT
NEVER WORN SIZE 36

Price $12.00

Phone 9203, 110 Bagot

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB
and

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

HAYDN
SYMPHONY No. 97 IN C

GILBERT and SULLIVAN
TRIAL BY JURY

GRANT HALL

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1949

8.15 p.m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

OR AT THE DOOR

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loos

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Out of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket

stances your laconic Protector provKWs °P^'°'^X-u.lt's

FRANK B. BISHOP
^

149 WELLINGTON STREET
^"^^f22588
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/vMS Committee

To Decide Future

Assigned Positions

future appointments to

[S.toii trolled
positions will be

der tiie direction of a special

'\\1S
committee, it was. decided

.'Tuesdays AMS executive

meeting.
The committee is de

„,] to g'vc tlie student execu

more efficient metliod

Levana Grad Banquet
(Continued from Page 1)

Crowther, Gordon

uvebody .

iK-ciding on student appomt-
"

.„ts to responsible positions,

'"coming under the jurisdiction

[ the
Committee will be such po-

"itions as Head Cheerleader, Co-

^ fj i g h t Convener. Athletic

sTick,
Editor of Who's Where,

Tricolor
'50 Editor, Journal Staff,

^I^S Chief Justice, Band Mana-

er Junior and Senior Commerce

on the Budget and Finance

Graduation Conve-
men
Committee,

ners, and Revue Conveners.

Students interested in making

ilieatiou for any of these posts,

or siiyone interested in suggest-

ilie names of those who might

interested in holding one of

the positions, are asked to leave

names at the A, M.S. office in the

Student's Union. It is emphasized

that no formal application need be

jjjgjf — just mention of a name

is all that is required. The Com-

iiiiltte will handle the rest.

~tVp BMC
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen LipsctJ 125 Union W

suggested, we will have got to-

gether a philosophy. In going
into life we face our biggest prob-

lem .... we should do so with
humility, she concluded.

Replying to the toast to the

graduates, proposed by Kay
Gundy, Barbara Bews stated that

we think of the time spent at col-

lege truly as "the golden years."

This occasion makes us thought-

ful and aware of the development
that has taken place in us. We
begin to think of life, she said.

We have a sense of having been

here together and of sharing ideas

and pleasures.

Miss Jean Royce replied to the

toast to the university jfroposed

by Sylvia Mackenzie. The hon-

orary president of Levana, Mrs.

D. Chown, toasted the Levana So-

ciety and was replied to by Peggy
House.

At the conclusion of the toasts,

the Levana jJins were presented

by Mrs. R. C. Wallace to mem-
bers of the retiring executive

:

Barbara Bews, Sylvia Mackenzie,

Margaret Chase, Nancy Chalm-

ers, Elizabeth (Zibby) Corlelt,

Marion (Fluffy) Reid, Elspeth

Wallace. Peggy House, joan

Stewart, Carolyn Hazlit, Eleanor

MacKenzie and Joan Keough.

Mrs, Chown presented Willie

Dowler with her pin as retiring

president.

Assisting Miss Corlett on the

banquet and dance committee

were Barbara Cox, Margaret Bis-

son. and Sylvia Mackenzie.

Support Church

To Win Debate

Dr. Lower Lectures

Modern Thought

At Hillel Supper

Dick Crovvther and Don Gor-

don successfully defended the ne-

gative of the proposition "The

Church has failed to meet the

needs of the people", at a regular

meeting of tlie Debating Club.

Tuesday.

Their opponents, Doug Dunn

I

and K. A. Gallic, claimed that the

Church failed in its effort to com-

numicate the "Great Truths" ade-

quately to the people and liad ac-

cepted unconsciously thc! delusion

that scientific investigation has

or will explain all things.

In refutation Messrs. Crowther

and Gordon stated that the pri-

mary function of the Church "i;

to spread the Gospel" and claim-

ed that they were doing this

"quite successfully". Gordon as-

serted that the success of the

church is indicated by the post-

war non-demoninational religious

youth movements which have
sprung up.

"You can be an atheist to a de-

gree now. In the old days they

burned you." he said. Judges Ce-

line Sampson, Dave Sweezey and

Dr. Hodgetts were unanimous in

their decision for the negative.

Debates are held in Room 201 of

thc New Arts building every

Tuesday and Friday at noon. At-

tendance and discussion of all

Queen's students is invited.

Before an enlhu-siastic gather-

ing at Hillel House on Wednes-

day evenini

You Are Cordially Invited to Hear

H. PEARSON GUNDY
Queen's Librarian

SPEAK ON THE TOPIC

"THE FABIAN SOCIETY—ITS CONTRIBUTION
TO SOCIALISM"

Lecture Room, Kingston Public Library

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 8 P.M.

SPONSORED BY CCUF CLUB

at the final lecture

of the "Meet Your Professor"

series. Dr. A. R, M. Lower spoke

on "Trends of Modern Thought

in History". He pointed out that

History is very elusive and very

difficult to define; but, it has

been defined by Carlyle, who said

that "History is all biography"

and it has also been defined as

"A fable agreed upon". In many

respects, continued Professor

Lower, 'history is a reflection of

the winning side. For example,

from the Reformation we ha\e

both Catholic and Protestant

views of history.

In dealing with the historian.

Dr. Lower said that the view man

takes of the past is always col-

ored by his "Frame of Reference",

which leads one to wonder how

objective history really is. It is

realized that a completely scien-

tific and aloof thought is just

about impossible, so that the his-

torian's personality must get into

his writings.

With regard to the modern day

view of history. Dr. Lower re-

ferred to Spengler's "Decline of

the West" in which Spengler said

that every culture is like a bio-

logical organism conducting itself

as such ; it is born, it matures and

it dies". Profe.'ssor Lower also

referred to Toynbee's "Outline of

History" saying that his views

were mucb the same as Speng-

ler 's. Toynbee's belief h that for

a strong and brilliant civilization

a condition of eijuilibriuni must be

set up between challenge and re-

spouse.

In dealing with the historian.

Dr. Lower pointed out tliat there

is an element in the historian's

work which goes far beyond sift-

ing evidence; he must have the

Queen's Endowment
(Contiiuied from Page 1

)

This analysis shows that of all

revenue, 44 per cent comes from

student fees, 22 per cent from

government grants, 14 per cent

from the special DVA grant (to

cease when veterans leave) and

the remaining 20 per cent from

interest on present endowment

and other income.

A very decided drop in revenue

from student fees is anticipated

due to an e.xpected drop in stu-

dent registration from 3.200 to

2.000. This drop represents a loss

in student fees of at least

$240,000.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Meeting of all members of the Junior

football in the Gym. on Monday at 1

p.m. Purpose of the meeting will be

the selection of the club's most valuable

player. Player selected will be awarded

with a trophy.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Pair leather gloves. Jock Harty Arena,

Sunday. Feb. 20th. Contact Gordon
Sampson, 157 Pine St.

NOTICE
Table Board at 518.00 a week for 19

meals. Please
Division St.

see Mrs. Boas, ZI

B & W CLUB
A meeting of the Boxing and Wrest-

ling Club members will take place this

Friday (Feb. 25) at noon in the gym to

dedde the winner of the Jack Day
Trophy. Weighing-in time for inter-

collegiate members at 1 p.m.

gifts of imagination, intuition and

sympathv- When the historian

has acfjuired these qualities he

may then be considered as having

reached his goal.

Rev C.E.J.CRAGGI H.A..B.D..D.D,

minister
John Dedrick, b.mus.

organist ano choir master

SUNDAY, FEB. 27

II A.M.

"THAT THEY CO FORWARD"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

"WITH ALL THY MIND"

Dr, Crogg will preach at both

services

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR
invites students o n d young

people to hear Dr. R. C. Burr

speok on "Cancer". A film

will be shown-

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everythinR

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

coomss
Ta$7£

^or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
^^^mm^ot CANADA "^^^^

Established 1869

I

Heod Office Woterluo, Onl

Kingston Branch Monager:

^- R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

''^Pfcsentatives:

I

^- ). Stoness, C.L.U.

C. Kennedy, C.LU.
Leadbeoter

STA'RTEDASA
DRUMMER ANt>

WORKED 441S WAY
UP TWROUSH

WASHBOARDS. PISTOL^..

COWBELLS, AUTO HORNS

TO BECOME WNCi OFCORN

SPIKE'S LATEST T?CAVICT01?

®VA«X1N0S "MACWAMARAS
BAWD" AND'Tf^ECLIUlf

CLIMK POLKA" ARE^

TOPS IM WtAACtor WWIMSY

SPIKE ALWAYS '^l^^'^f^^.^^'^^to

UAUG+l- AND WASWVEP ^^lM-

^LfUPT*OAR>OUSLY RIGHT ALL

TO'MY TWO FROWT

TC:rr+^''- HE DOESN'T

KKOW WMENORHOW

WEIDEAFO^^fC'TYS^^^^^
CAME TD MIND - IT ^U^T FOPFtP,

HE says; UKE CORN'

RCA

*MACNAMARA'S BAND
THE CLINK CLINK POLKA
Splt'loi/i jndbh CUySlichnt 10-33M

+ CLANCY LOWERED THE BOOM
THE ROMANCE OF THE ROSE

-i( BLUE ROOM
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART

((,om Iho pWun. "Word, ond Mu.lc 1

*A ROSEWOOD SPINET

1 GOT A GAL IN GALVESTON

+ RED ROSES FOR A BLUE LADY

THE MELANCHOLY MINSTREL

V^usb« Montoi and bh 0'<bf^^

VicR>« RRXJRRJ

J41 Princess St.
Dial 6604

333
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MITT AND MAT SHOW ON TO-NIGHT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25.

New Wrestling Rofes
Conduct of Bouts (NCAA) and Rules

GAELS BOW TO BLUES
IN FINAL ICE TILT

LANG FARRAND

Length of bouts:

(i) There shall be 3 rounds of

3 minutes' duration each, with no

rest interval.

The first round shall start from

the neutral position with both

contestants standing.

One fall during the first round

terminates the bout. If no falls

occur during the first round, the

referee shall stop the bout at the

end of the first 3 minute round

and toss a coin. The winner may

decide to go "underneath" or "on

top" in the referee's position on

the mat at the beginning of the

second round.

A fall in the second round ter-

minates that round.

At the start of the third roimd,

positions shall be reversed in the

referee's position on the mat.

(ii) Extra rounds — in the event of a tie, at the end of the third

3-minute round, there shall be 2 extra round

after one minute rest. I

The referee shall toss a coin as at the beginning of the regular

second 3-minute round, and the first extra round will be started m
the referee's position on the mat.

Positions of contestants shall be reversed, in the second extra

2-minute round. A fall shall terminate the round only.

(iii) Bouts when falls occur — one fall in the first round ter-

minates the bout. One fall in the second round terminates the round.

NOTE: In any round after the first 3-minute round the length

of the second 3-niinule round, or third 3-minute round, or the extra

rounds may be changed when falls occur.

Example: "A wins from B in the 2nd round at 2-minute mark.

End of that round.

Third round is really only 2 minutes in length as B must obtain

a fail from A in less than 2 minutes to win the bout. Briefly, after

the first round, the contestant securing the fall in the shortest time

wins the bout.

Scoring — Individual

NOTE: The official forms shall be provided by the C.I.A.U.

N.C.A.A.

Individual scoring for deciding matches where no falls occur.

2 points for a takedown. ,

1 point for escape.

2 points for reversal of position.

1 point for near fall.

1 point for each full minute of accumulated time advantage.

NOTE: 2 points are the maximum for time advantage in any

regular bout. One point is the maximum to be awarded for time

advantage during an3' extra rounds.

NOTE: When no fall has been secured the referee shall award

the decision to the contestant who has secured the greater number

of points, but if the points are still equal the referee shall decide the

winner on the basis of superior wrestling ability and aggressiveness

shown throughout the entire match.

By BILL MORGAN
Journal Staff Reporter

The Queen's Gaels and Varsit/s Blues finished off the Kingston

end of the Intercollegiate hockey schedule in unspectacular fashion

Wednesday with the visitors emerging on the long end of a 12-4

count The Varsitymen countered four times m the first period

without a reply, and were never seriously threatended at any time.

Ernie Frey opened the scoring

early on a relay from Cec Turcott.

The other Toronto goals came

from the sticks of John Fox. Bill

Spence and Turcott. Gael Don

Murray found the range early in

the second period as he roistered

two in a row, both on Bev Hamil-

ton's passes. Varsity, however,

lost no time increasing their lead

as Wilf Digby and Spence tallied

to make it 6-2 for the Blues. As

the period waned, Chuck Hews

caught the twine on a close-ir

rebound, and Pete Ferguson rc

plied on a clean breakaway.

With the exception of Mike

Strelbisky's clever counter at the

eight - minute mark the third

period parade was all Varsity.

Rich Howson scored on a pass-

out, Phil Henry went in on Urie

alone and slid one home, and Tur-

cott fired a scorcher past the

Queen's netman as he roared in

unmolested. Defenceman Digby

concluded the activities in the last

minute with an unassisted marker.

Meet The Team

REARGUARD HAMILTON
"Stalwart Eftort"

All New ...

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

Press Box Patter

Wednesday's encounter marked

the last appearance in Tricolour

sweaters of Gerry M e r c i e r
,

Moon" Flanigan and Mike Strcl-

bisky, who are scheduled to gra-

duate this spring. Flanigan's sea-

son ended on a tragic note as the

rugged battler crawled to the

dressing room in the third period

with a painful knee injury . . -

'Big Bev" Hamilton turned in a

stalwart effort at his rearguard

post, contributing several danger-

ous rushes throughout the con-

test . . - Norm Urie drew the plau-

dits of the spectators in the final

period, as he literally danced be-

tween the pipes to thwart enemy

snipers on a half-dozen occasions

. . . Murray's second goal was a

semi-golf shot from just inside

the Varsity blue-line: The disc

was snuggling in the corner of the

cage before the startled Toronto

nctmari could twitch a muscle . . .

Toronto's fast - breaking style

worked to their advantage. At

least half their goals were scored

on clean breakaways, as goal-

eager Queen'smcn were caught up

the ice . . . The prevalence of

clutch-and-grab tactics slowed the

contest consitlerably. The sticky

ice surface constantly retarded

puck-carriers as the rubber rolled

and twirled in grotesque fashion

. The two remaining games on

the Intercollegiate schedule do not

involve Queen's. Nor will they

have any bearing on the league

standing. The University of

Montreal Carabins have captured

the league championship in handy

fashion . . . Don Murray, out-

standing performer with the Tri-

colour in his second season, led

the Queen's scorers by a 'comfort-

able margin on the year's) play.

The tricky centreman has com-

piled an imposing total of four-

teen goals and eight assists to

garner a seven-point margin over

runner-up Chuck Hews.

BOXING
Pat Nourry — 125 lbs. — Pat

has had no bouts this year, but

is in shape to make his second

attempt at annexing the honours.

Stu LeBaron — 133 lbs. —
Edged out by the champion, Mar-

shall, last time, Stu is out to win

in his second try.

Lou Keating — 140 lbs. — Was
decisioned last year, but has

shown great improvement in his

two wins this season.

Frank "Gus" Oravec — 147 lbs.

— Yougest man 6n the squad,

Frank has won one and lost one.

"Hank" Unruh — 155 lbs. —
Hank has come down from 165

lbs. for this Assault and is top

of the mark. He will be remem-

bered for his swashbuckling bat-

tles in the last two meets.

Bill Verge — 165 lbs. — Step-

ped into this slot by defeating

Kip Kirby in an elimination slug-

geroo. Both Bill and Kip de-

serve our heartfelt appreciation.

Mike Milovick—175 lbs.—Ole

Man Mose is in good shape des-

pite evasive action by his pros-

pective opponents during the pre-

sent season.

Keith Christiansen— Heavy—
Twice champion, Keith is as good

as ever, and that's good. One loss

this year, to Andre Sauve.

WRESTLING
Tak Fujimagara — 125 llj^, ^

A first year man, Tak sho^^,^
!

great promise £or the future, anj
j

is to be reckoiied with today. '

John Westaway — 135 lbs.

Another top notch first year mar

John has shown ability in his two

outside matches.

Lang Farrand—145 lbs.—pj^, I

sent title holder, and favored
to

I

repeat.

Vince Politi — 155 lbs. — Li^t

year's coach, and the President
ni

the Club this season, Vince is a

three time veteran who krioivi

the ropes.

George Flanagan — 165 Ihs. ^

Another three Assault man,

George won his Q last year, was

a standout in his match with

Harry^Peace, and impressive in

his victory in Canton last week,

Mickey McGuire — 175 lbs. ~

Mick did very well last year witti

no training and has improved tre-

mendously for tonight's trial,

Stewart — 190 lbs. — Wrcstltd

creditably in the Assaults last

year, and is sure to make a good

attempt this time.

Harry Dick — Heavy — In his I

first year at wrestling, Harry lias

shown great adaptability in liis

switch from boxing. Harry lias

won one and lost one this season,

Juniors Win Title

Senior Club Away
Queen •s Juniors captured topi

laurels of the EOBA cage loop as

they edged out the Kingston "Y"

30 to 27 in a bitter sudden death

battle on the neutral KMC floor

Wednesday night.^ The Gaels

pulled the tussle out of the fire

ill the last stages, as they clutched

desperately to their three point

margin. In the two previous en-

counters between the two squads,

Jake Edwards' Juniors lost the

first on the YMCA floor 50-42.

a.nd took the return game at

Queen's 37-30.

Hartley led the losing cause

with 13 points, while Wilson with

12, and Currey with 8 were high

for the champion Gaels.

The Juniors have elected to

continue on in the playoffs, and

will have a home and home series

early in March with the Toronto

district winners.

The Tricolour Senior hoopsters

see their final action of the season

this weekend as they hit l,ondon

tonight to play the league-leading

Western cagers, ai^d journey on

to Toronto Saturday for iheir

Mart House clash with Varsity.

Frank Tindall's charges will be

in top form, as they have smooth-

ed out the rough spots in the

Queen's attack in stiff workout,';

with the EOBA Intermediates

durin"- the week.

FIGHT FACTS
Assaults

Time (both nights) — 8 o'clock sharp.

Friday night — Five wrestling and six boxing bouts will take

place in the large gym. At 9.15 the first of eight addftional wrcsllmK

matches will commence in the small gym. Queen'smen in the 1-nday

night card will include:

Wrestling: 125 lbs.—Westaway (Q) vs Hancock (OAC),

145 lbs.—Farrand (Q) vs Dorland (M).

155 lbs.—Politi (Q) vs Shaver (T).

165 lbs.—Flanigan (Q) vs Walker (M).

175 lbs.—McGuire (Q) vs Graham CT)-

190 lbs.—Stewart (Q) vs Bennett (OAC).

-Heavy—Dick (O) vs Kowal (M).

133 lbs.—LeBaron (Q) vs Forgus (M).

140 lbs.—Keating (Q) vs.LePi^ch -(T).

155 lbs.—Unruh (Q) vs DuB<lfiley (T).

Heavy—Christiansen (Q) vs Tuhier (T).

Boxing

:

Saturday ...

, Sixteen final bouts, eight boxing and eight wrestling. All est

will take place in the main gym. The c^d will follow the pat ern

of four wrestling, four boxing, intermission, four wrestling.

''^''"Admission-Students will be admitted on presentation o!H'-^'f

special admission ticket plus their

will be available at the door.

'I" Card. No student tick'

Yes we have good

Buttermilk
Try a glass and be convinced

it's the best

WILMOI'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

MODERN 7716
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33

TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE
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Hamlet

A second showing of

Hamlet for Queen's students

has been arranged for Thurs-

day afternoon, March 3, at

5.30 p.m. Tickets will go on

sale at the Queen's Post Of-

fice today at the reduced

price of 50 cents.
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ROBERTSON DAVIES TO SPEAK
AT A M S LECTURE FRIDAY

Classes Called To Hear

Canadian Drama Topic

Robertson Davies, brilliant Canadian playwright, actor, and

lournaiist. will deliver the annual AMS Lecture in Grant Hall Fri-

day morning at 11 a.m., Convener Bill Purdy announced today.

Passes will be called for the occasion.

Topic of Mr. Davies' speech will be Drama in Canada—the part

ll the Canadian theatre.

, J[r. Oavies. best known to

i..w-M'a|'er readers of this country

"Samuel Marclibanks" of 'Di-

" lame, recently hit the head-

iiits 111 his own right when his

Ihrtt'-act comedy. "Fortune My
nok down first place hon-

fciir^ 111 the Eastern Ontario

brama Festival. This win en-

tiles hi»4j]ay to be, entered in the

poniiiiiuii Drama Festival in

At the Eastern Ontario Festi-

m. Adjudicator Robert Speaight

|onfessed that it boiled down to

hoosing between Mr. Davies the

luthor and Mr. Davies the pro-

pucer, since he was largely re-

^onsible for the "brilliant"

Bhakespearean effort of the Pet-

pborough Little Theatre, "The

Faming of the Shrew", which won
lecond honours. His wife, Brenda,

pde it an all-Davies affair by
ritiniEig top honours for her play-

H of Katherina in the latter

Another play of his, "Over-

produced by the University

Liillege Players, recently won tlic

jnter-Varsity Drama Competition

Glee Club Offers

"Trial By Jury"

Grant Hall, Tonight

A Haydn Symphony and Gil-

bert and Sullivan's Trial by Jury

will climax the activities of the

Glee Club and the Orchestra for

the year on Tuesday night in

Grant Hall at 8.15 p.m.

The orchestra, strong in num-

bers and spirit, are being rapidly

rounded into shape under the firm

and able hand of Dr. Graham

George. Arnold Edinborough is

directing the Gilbert and Sullivan

cantata while Mrs. Edinborough

is designing the costumes.

' TurontD.

e bearded Mr. Davies bas an

i^Ming background. A son of

Jcnatur Rupert Davies, publisher

llie Kingston Whig-Standard,
Is 35 years-old. He receivcii

m
fee

Bis I

-As

frill

fin"

I'm

r

Playwright Robertson Davies will

deliver the AMS guest lecture in Grant

Hall Friday morning. Classes will be

called at U a.m.

Among llie principals arc bw-

art Hayes as the dignified judge.

Al Crofoot as the impatient and

frustrated Usiier, Helen Wishart

as the flirtatious but cliarniing

plaintiff, Gordon Phillips. Bob

Burns and Jim Beclitel help fill

out an able cast.

Tickets are on sale at the post

office or from any member of the

Glee Club. AH tickets are 50

cents, first come first served.

Editors Ousted For

I

Honouring Author
Montreal — (CUP) — A letter

from Andre Gide, 1947 Nobel

prize wiimer for literature, has

been received by a member of the

recently-dismissed editorial board

of Le Quartier Latin, stijdent

publication at the University oC

Montreal.

One of the charges laid against

the board at the time of its dis-

missal was that they had devoted

two and one-half pages of a six-

page issue of Le Quartier Latin

in tribute to Andre Gide.

Maurice Blain. who wrote the

article, received a personal letter

which said in part: "I am touched

by this tribute paid to me, all the

more since the honour was unex-

pected."

The letter continued : "The fact

that this was published in a

French language paper in Cana-

da is a sign of good omen for

French-Canadian literature."

F.x-edicor Pierre Lefebvre and

his managing board are claiming

tliat they were unconstitutionally

dismissed. They have placed

their case in the hands of a Mon-

treal lawyer, who. in his under-

graduate days at U. of M.. was

an editor of Le Quartier Lattii

ami president of their students'

society.

MITTMEN MAUL OPPOSITION;

GRAPPLERS COP THIRD SPOT

By Bill MacDonald

Journal Staff Reporter

An enthusiastic crowd of 1.900 saw Queen's Boxers

and Wrestlers contest the issue with Varsity, McGill and

O.A.C. Saturday night as the Intercollegiate Assaults

ended their activities for this year. The packed Gymna-

sium was the scene of the greatest battle since Custer s

Last Stand as the representatives of four universities

strove to annihilate each other.

The Golden Grapplers were edged out by O..A.C. and McGill

when husky Harry Dick met defeat at the hands of Wally ICovval

of McGill. 'but the bard driving Boxing squad swept the canvas

with 5 championships out of a possible 8 to capture the crown by a

margin of 14 points. Queen's made an enviable record by placing

14 men of a possible 16 in the finals, to secure a definite advantage

over their rivals.

^r^r^nFRT SERIES. COMIC OPERA

'esre, Queen's, and Balliol Col-

Oxford, where he received

l.itt.

an author, Mr. Davies has

"Shakespeare's Boy Ac-

(1939); "Shakespeare for

Players" (1942) : and the

J^fy
of Samuel Marchbanks"

Among his plays have

Overlaid", "Eros at Break-

^ind "Fortune My Foe",

speaker has had wide act-

^"perience as a member of

Old Vic Repertory Company
teacher with same com-

,
When he returned to Can-

1940, h5 became Literary
^i" of Saturday Night, and ia

''tor of the Peterborough
mer. His editorials in the

paper have been described

York critic as the best

Vienna Choir Boys Captivate Crowd

Capacity House Gives HeartyWelcome

Twenty-one Vienna Choir Boys walked onto the stage and into

the helts of a capacity audience in Grant "all F-^^y

While the audience was setthng "i""" ^"""^ '"°

nunr^rs the hoys were ^'^^l^
„„der the '''^~::X,^:^;Jl':y . ti„y hlo„d sopra„o

was solemnly and
.^^ift Thine Eyes" and although they

retethgtly lallinr^ 'eeling this was undouhtedly due to un

familiarity with the English language

completely

Id

k

L ^^^"^all-town newspaper in

The comic opera

captivated the audience. Time and

again the se(piencc was stopped

by applause. The boys displayed

a dramatic ability almost etpial to

their singing. The portrayal o

the parts were both realistic and

charming and tliey entered mto

it as thought it was a game.

The next six numbers showed

the versatility of the boys' voices,

excellent shading and fine inter-

pretations at all times under the

complete control of the conduc-

tor. All the solo voices were

more than adequate and the chor-

us supported and formed a back-

ground for them with feeling and

accuracy.

Most of the numbers were for-

tunately accompanied which env

phasized the highly-trained qual

itv of the singing.

Two encores featured a so-

prano who seemed about

eight years old. His voice

was crystal-clear and so fine-

ly controlled that the audi-

ence was spellbound. With

the chorus, he sang a lullaby

by Mozart and a number by

Drexler.

The filial encore was a surpris-

i„<r bit of Americana iiUerpretec!

as'no American ever did-a rich

alto voice led the boys tlm-...gh

a rendition of.Home on the Range

that was as charming as it was

difficult.
, ,^ .

This last concert m the Univer-

sity series was definitely one of

the most popular of the season.

MORRISON MnnfARMin BOW OUT

Closed Shoppers Downed

By Debaters Coke, Short
Bill Coke and Jim Short defeated Garnet McDiarmid and

Myrtle Morrison as the first round elimination of Q-^-
^j^JEl Union continued Friday. Mr. McDiarmid and Miss Mor

Hson upheld the affirmative of the resolution that "a closed shop

should be compulsory in Ontario.

McDiarmid

ONE PUNCH DID IT

McGill's glassy-eyed Winaton Cragwdl hits the canvas for the count after

.u^l. hL-onL a Chrisda„.n hay^a.. in Saturday's Heavy...ht f.als.

Ill the Boxing. Henry Henshall

of Varsity scored, a win over

Queen's Pat Nourry to annex the

]25 lb. championship for the third

straitjht time, Pat fought bard, but

was decisively beaten. Fans took

active exception to referee Bobby

Seriglit when lie stopped ihe 133

lb- battle between Queen's Stu Lc-

Haron and Toronto's Geary in the

secoml round. The official felt that

LeBaron was taking too much

Sc^ Bo.\crs Swetp, p. 6-

Mr
only union

asserted lli^i

bops could eliminate

rnthuidation and that the union

would provide for seniority and

grievance systems and bargain for

wage increases.

Liberty varies according to en-

vironment." he said and added

tliat "a rcrtified union agreed up-

on bv the majority should be

binding on all employees."

Mr. Coke admitted that unions

are generally accepted by society

and that they are "a good thing

but added that all who derive

benefits need not be compelled to

support the organization.

"There is nothing to prove that

the union shop is essential to col-

lective bargaining," he concluded.

Miss Morrison retaliated by say-

ing that labor regulation is as

necessary as traffic regulations

and that the union shop elimin-

ates the friction that arises be-

tween those who pay for the un-

ion services they receive and

those who receive union services

and do not pay for them.

lini Sborl. second speaker for

the negative, scored the compul-

;ory union shops as "a monopol

istic device", and said that good anion

unions

lation.

do not need such regu-

ON LECTURE TOUR

Historian, Dr Roth Lectures

At Hillel House Wednesday
Dr Cecil Roth. of O.lord University, one of the most dis-

8:00 p.m.

Professor Roth is on a six-week

lecture lour in the United Slates

vvliere lie will speak at Ohio Slate

l_-Hivcrsity. Brown University of

Cliicago. Harvard. Wayne Uni-

versity in Detroit, Brown Uni-

versity and Wisconsin University

nr. Koth is Professor of Po,,t

Biblical Studies at Oxford Univer-

sity, and Lecturer in Jewish His-

tory at tlie Jew's Training Collegv

(or Ministers, London. Ur. Rotb

has been one of the leading fig-

nres in the Anglo-Jewish Com-

munity fo;- the last quarter cen-

tury.
'

In itbe last war. Dr. Roth

IccUired t<t thousands of G.l.'s m

England, 'Italy and the Middle

East. Some of bis books were

especially printed for distribution

the G.l.'s.

Dr. Roth is the author of "Jew'-

ish Contributions to Civilization".

"A Short History of the Jewish

People". "A History of the Jews

in England", "The Magnificent

Rothschilds" and many other pop-

ular and scholarly works in the

Jewish field.

Dr. Roth is a witty and bril-

liant lecturer. The Hillel Fuimd-

ation at Queen's is parlitularly

fortunate to have Dr. Roth break

in on his American Tour to come

-ind lecture on Wednesday evc-

Notice

Tickets for Color Night

Banquet will be on sale at

the Post Office ony until

Tuesday. March 1st. 5 p.mv
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Hatred Toward None .

The following editorial oppeared in THE VARSITY a short

time ogo. It centers oround a porticdor event, but its thought

is perenniolly opplicable.

* * *

National Brotherhood Week begins next Monday but

obviously the people of Edmuston, New Brunswick, havei^'t

heard about it yet.

According to newspaper reports the worthy citizens of

Edmuston last Friday stormed into a private home, removed

four inhabitants, and forcibly hustled them out of town.

While the four victims were leaving with dire threats still

ringing in their ears, a mob of more than 300 people threw

carton after carton of their literature into a huge bonfire.

The four persons were not criminals. They had done no-

thing illegal. They had committed no evil. They had done

nothing to harm the people who rose against them.

But they were members of Jehovah's Witnesses.

Because they dared to believe in and preach a differ-

ent religious creed, they were forcibly ejected from the

community. Because they professed to teach a belief that was

contrary to the bielief of others, they were set upon, by a

howling mob.

It is difficult to understand how people who claim to be

decent, law-abiding citizens can be capable of the hatred

shown by tlie people of Edmuuston.

Of all the scabrous pestilences which afflict mankind

from time to time, none is more mischievous or vicious than

hate. And hate based on religious persecution of this sort

the most vicious of all, not only in the grim effect it has

on its victims but also in the degrading effect it has on its

perpetrators. Cruel suffering is the fate of the victim. But

the consuming inner rottenties^ and warped mentality of the

perpetrator is even worse.

Its chief danger lies in its initial dtceptiveness. It per-

suades the person whom it possesses that it is a species of

justice — that the one he begins to disparage and condemn

deserves his contempt and discrimination. And starting in

small tilings it grows irom disparagement to contempt to

hate until soon he rationalizes lynchings and mob violence.

It is easy to do. It seemed easy for the people of Edmunston.

Burning the books of Jehovah'5 Witnesses might not be

a major conflagration. But it scatters sparks. The books

burned in Germany during the carlv thirties left sparks too,

sparks which later lit fires all around the world. The com-

parison may be disproportionate but if the flame is allowed

to burn in the first instance, who k^pVvs jwhere to draw the

line?

In our self-righteous condemnation of abuses in other

lands, we might do well to look around and correct such

abuses in our own back-vard.

QUOTATIONS FROM PEOPLE WE'RE GLAD
AREN'T PROFESSORS AT QUEEN'S

Otto Klineberg — Social Psychology page 122.

"In Buka, for instance, myths and stories with sexual

incidents are told without any special comment, and are not

made subjects of jest." ^

People in this country are always complaining about what

is called the "export of brains" ;
meaning by this the emigration of

professional classes to the United States or to Britain. At the same

time, we have put up a pretty effective barrier against the same

sort of people entering Canada from abroad. The inconsistency

is not only obvious, it is preposterous.. It is tragic.

.There exist in Europe at this very time vast camps of educated,

intelligent, and cultured people—refugees, in most cases, from the

very system which we- have dedicated ourselves to resist—who

would be only too glad of a chance to become Canadians. Of these,

a pitiful trickle has seeped through our immigration bulwarks

ridiculously disguised as farm -labourers or bush workers. Aside

from these people, every country in Europe is full of young, enter-

prising, educated men and women who would flock across, were we

to invite them. In tlie People's Democracies of Eastern Europe

the burden of oppression falls heaviest upon the educated middle

classes. Their desperation is, on the whole, complete. And yet

we, who are ever ready to condemn their oppressors, have consis-

tently refused to offer them any asylum.

I met three Czechoslovakian students—two fellows and a girl-

in a railway station in the American Zone of Germany last summer.

Their* story was typical of thousands. They had been students at

Charles University in Prague; expelled "after February" for their

allegiance to our kind of democracy; left their families and, with

their lives at stake, had crossed the closely guarded frontier into

the American Zone. They had not come alone. Since February

last year, some twenty or thirty thousand refugees, from Czecho

Slovakia alone, have escaped into Germany. Many of them had

fought with our forces during the war.

Here are people who would make good Canadians

ificed e\'6rything because they believe in our way of life..

are just the sort of people this country needs. But while we
slii

They have

hally around with our pitiful immigration rules they are
sitting

in a dismal camp near Munich, on short rations, unemployed,

come neither to the Germans nor to the Americans, waiting

waning hope for the invitation to freedom which we could ufftt,

Canadians travelling in Europe are continuously embarasse.l
]),.

queries about their prospects of getting to Canada. Under the
pr.

^ent circumstances, even if they are farmers or unskilled laboiu-^,,

their chances are slim. -Doesn't Canada need brams?" tht-y

bitterly.

If there is one thing which is far from abundant m Canada,
i,|

seems to me. it is enlightenment. At no time have we suffered hj
a superfluity of intelligence here. Our standards, in comparison

many European countries, are pitifully low. Any glimmering,

genius which do appear are usually effectively bogged down in ,y

swamps of Scotch puritanism and French Catholicism. Intelleci«J

curiousity is generally regarded as being somewhat unmoral. tJ

open our doors to educated people would be an investment in o^,]

intellectual future which would pay us rich dividends.

Relaxing our immigration barriers to the victims of poliiic-j

oppression, aside from any other considerations, would provide ,t

J

world with a badly needed example of national humanitananist

In every country of the world, the name of Canada would be a.*

ciated with liberty and hope. As it is, we are pictured as fa, r

who,.havi,.g emerged from the war in good shape, sit behind

immigration walls eating steaks while the rest of the wor d starve;

spouting pompous sentiments about the freedom while the victim^

of totalitarian tyranny endure their martyrdom in wretched camp,

Let's open our doors before the name of Canada begins to slink

—FRANK STONE

ACADEMIC FRCeOOM - OHUMIIBD
Recently three professors were ousted from their positions at

the University of Woshington for their belief in the right to join

the Communist party or whot are described as Communist Front

groups. They cloimed thot their right to join or co-operate with

such groups is port of the trodition of academic freedom so neces-

sary if^ the world is to progress in its thinking ond ideas. The

eventuol dismissal of these professors has forced attention to this,

previously occepted theory of academic freedom.

In defending his action of outright banishment, the president

of Washington University has chosen to give his definition of

ocodemic freedom. The propriety of a university president turned

prosecutor, judge ond jury is open to question, but the opinion

expressed in his definition is worth pondering for its implications.

"Acodemic freedom consists of something more ,thon merely

an absence of restromts placed upon the teacher by the institution

thot employs him, It demonds, os well, on' absence .of restraints

placed upon him by his political affiliations,; by dpgmos thot moy

stand in the way of free search for the truth, or by rigid adher-

ence to o porty line that sacrifices dignity, honor and integrity to

occomplishment of political ends."

In the cose of open Communist affiliation, the stond token by

the university president, Roymond B. Allen, is cleor. It means

thot under the pretext of preserving freedom, freedom to join

or be sympathetic to Communist groups is to be denied. -Thot in

itself might be defended, but ore there not more serious implico-

tions in the Allen definition? Who is to decide when a politicol

'

dogmo "stands in the way of free search for the truth"? Why

can the some stigmo not be applied to o Sociol Creditor, or to a

Technocrat, or o cyclical -budget Liberal?

And what is "rigid adherence to a party line, etc.? Most

political porties hove rigid party lines to which members moy od-

here Only o very naive person would venture to soy that in Canodo

or the United Stotes "dignity, honor and integrity n^^^^/;;^

nficed in order to achieve the desired end. Who is fit to decd^

the l.m,ts to political monoeuvnng? ]\'}^^ ''''^l\,^''^Zt
to be persecuted while the hypocritical hberol is held up as th.

poragon of virtue?

The most dangerous implication of this personol witch-hunt

the opening of the door* to unlimited scrutiny of^the personal be.,.,

and habits of University professors, teachers ond students. O-a

unleash the forces of suspicion ond prejudice and ^^^re w ll b

no holding them, «AI1 unorthodox beliefs and orgonizot ons w

be su-pect Fcr ,t V. imFC3:iblc to dra^. a sharp line and soy -ho

Tnly certain groups should be watched. Fear 0 coming und

the notice of any busy-body or bigoted zealot will q-c^Jv

out any vestiges of academic freedom that remo.n once the pro.cs

of examination begins.

Professors, like most people, like to '^1'!^.

definite groups or movements. Most of them realize that no one

political dogma or social philosophy offers the conjplete an^«

fo their seorch for truth. But under the limitations of °ny po

or economic society individuols must align themselves somewh

or lose the opportunity of furthering c better V - ^^^^
voin hopB.of woiting for the perfect philosophy. Are ^e Pres^^^

Aliens convinced that the present capitol.st.c society is so p

that ,t must restrict the freedom of tho^ who do or ^--i^
the basic framework of that society:> Freedom

not lost long it such attitudes become universal m our mstitut .

of higher learning,—)ANUS,

CRITICISM ADOL£SC£NT ?
who

Same book, page 145.

"In Buka . . . Jokes on sexual subjects may not be told

by anyone to a woman, in the presence of her brother."

Just in cascVe go there, do they tell dirty jokes or don't tlicy?

John Dewey — Human Nature and Conduct

(We are all natural Jack Horners. If the plum comes when we

put in and pull out our thumb we attribute the satisfactory result

to personal virtue. The plum is obtained, and it is not easy to

dis-tinguish obtaining from abtaining, acquisitions from achieving.

Jack Horner, Esq., put forth some effort; and results and efforts

are always more or less incommensurate. For the result is always

dependent to some extent upon the favor or disfavor of circumstance.

"Why then should not the sati.sfactory plum shed its halo retrospec-

tively upon what precedes and be taken as a sign of virtue?)

All this and Jack Homer too?

Although I believe the letter "I am a Communist" was a hoax

perpetrated by some joker or by the Journal, I think the ensuing

answers were most interesting.

I have heard people say time and again that they have no in-

clination to know any communists or communist writings. It is

for this reason that I have found criticisms of communism by Cana-

dians and Americans to be decidedly adolescent. It is not their

fault really. We have been fortunate in our pursuit of liberty on

this new continent, and even when such tendencies as were ex-

hibited in the -Family Compact asserted themselvs, the pioneer was

still free in most of his pursuits. It seems that we therefore feel

that everyone should have automatically lived as we have done.

We have been free because we have had the machinery to

peaceably change our governmental environment. The democratic

movement is very old, but democracy in its major form as we

know it to-day can only be said to extend back to Women's Suf-

frage. The assertion that we have concrete democracy to-day.

however, refuses to deal with the still large discrepancies in the

socio-economic field. There are excuses offered for this, however,

and the most naive I have ever seen, is to be found in R. M. Mac-

Iver's text: Web o'f Government. He tries to explain away flouted

equal rights particularly in regard to Negroes by saying: "But here

the disparity causes uneasiness, some sense of maladjustment or

of failure among the privileged." .

The writers of most of these letters have refused to face the

issues to almost the same degree. A communist is described as

who would slit his grandmother's throat; one

way to the top. If tnes^ I

the prospect of ^inislmi?

II

in

'

WORK but who will GRAB hi

bad laboured in a factory, (without

few months to return to school), 1
they

^^^'f'jfj-^,,,^,
pression when unions were practically ^"

.^"^ .,,,,,ed

were attainable on a daily basis by passing dollar ll^^^^,
„.e^'

in a cigarette (to bosses who no doubt felt '-I'^djiis d) U
^^^^

academic liberty criers would know why some people go

treme of being communists,

God-given,
.oliJ<lThese people speak as if liberty were

manent thing. Imagine (for a -^^n...^
t^^..

in most of Asia, and serious movements m Italy
^'

>

J
«ior<

would find our liberties on this continent rest c d b)

than it is now by social sanction. Most people would
J

j_^V

because communism would then be -rrounding ^

.ixth of the

:ths siirrou;

iaiiy-

necessary,

at the map then! If Russia represents one-

face of the world, then we have almost five-s:

—and we are still not satisfied.

We will lose that majority however, unless We

rather than militarily prepared. Q^r Pl'»«-P'^^
,7,f

J\,iled tl>^^

a religion that offers cqmfort only in another world ,h.s.,f.

people so far. .
When will we realize that fact.

That is the cause of the pressure on us to-day

whipping boy. But r^rantine the

.13.'

Russ

as a convenient

'leprous sore"— it could not move
.... ^ranting tne

;^°7lr
into a healthy body,

McDlAR^^'"--G. I..
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IMPRESSIONS .

Two worlds—divided by o single street

Here, unending waves

Caressing their rocky shore

With unobtrusive, timeless love.

And there, the city

Moving in its whirling sphere

Of bitter goy hypocrisy

—

The smug sotisfoction of oufomobiles

Purring with self-importance

Along their glossy course,

Screeching to a sudden stop.

Mocking the infinite.

Frescoes of pole delicate stars.

Like little silver sprinklings from the brush

Of the Eternal Artist,

Touch the lake

With slend&r yeorning fingers

Of timid light.

While glaring neon signs

Shout out their empty slogans

To a peopled pavement,

Flashing on and off

To catch its fickle fancy

—

Foncy lit and brightened

By the current of every new ideo.

The moon looks down

Upon two lovers seated by the loke,

Pitying, sees them rise and cross

The street

Thot leads back to the transitory.

-J. M. T

DEAR MOM AND DAD
I haven't written for ages because I had been going out with

(lie most wonderful man, but I'm not anymore, and must catch

up on my correspondence.

1 hate men. I have decided to be a career woman and indepen-

dent and never lo fall in love again. And if ever a man fails in love

with '"C 1 am going to let him. and Chen I will break his heart to

pay men back for what Bill has done to me, but first I shall have

|o lose that five pounds (hat I have gained by eating the food that

I bought to solace my breaking heart with.

Bill hadn't taken nic out for ages and finally I phoned him in

case he had mislaid my phone number or something, and he said

he would come and Eake me out for coffee, and we- went and he

said he had something to tell ijie and that it was better I hear it

frnm him than from someone who would hurt me. And then he

sail! he had met someone he liked better than me, and it wouldn't be

fair Lo me not to tell me. Ajd I asked him who and he told me and

1 don't know what he s^es in her because she dresses badly in tight

sliirts and sweaters, and dies her hair and stuff. He told me that

1 was so nice^Jhat he hated hurting me, but after all this thing was

bigger than both of them. And then when I began asking him

WHY he didn't love me any more, he pretended that he never had

ant! that I really hadn't |oYed him either—it was just my pride that

was hurt, not me. He said that it had been fun, but that we were

old enough to take things like this' without being upset. And then

he said can't we still be friends, and when I said no, we couldn't

be, he stomped off saying that's Just like a woman.

But I don't understand men at all. He seemed to like me quite

a lot and we went out steadily for quite a while and we even studied

together and if that isn't going steady what is? And he was the

niaturest man I have ever known, and he taught me all kinds of

thing's, and often I didn't get in 'till three at night.

But anyway, I have to start studying and I guess everything

lias turned out for the best, and we nuist look on the bright side of

things I guess.. And I am not going to Colour Night since every

body thought I would be going with Bill and so no one else asked me.

And I've spent all my money on food, and am in the depths of misery

and poverty^ And why didn't you tell me college would be like this

iind could you send me forty dollars—right away?

Your disillusioned daughter,

HENRIETTA.

will n
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"A Complete Service"
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ACHTUNG
your last
chance is

{coming soon
I

LISTEN TO CFRC FOR DETAILS
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The A MS Says . .

.

A bunch of the boys were whooping it up with a rousing game of

hearts,

The room was dimmer than usual, for the beam of light, that darts

Through the narrow window above the desk, was Almost blocked

from sight

By a brightly-colored poster saying: "Come to Color Night."

'1 say there, fellows," Dan exclaimed in the voice of one in pain.

Eyeing his quickly-emptying beer, and squinting up again,

How the devil can anyone show he's a Queen'sman and a shark

When that gaudy sign is cutting the light, and this blasted room's

so dark?"

Well, take it down," the others said—"It should have been doue

before."

But as Dan staggered across the room, O'Hara appeared at the door.

'Don't touch that sign." His voice was cold. You don't know what

it means.

Better to lose a game of hearts than forget the traditions of Queen's.

For Color Night is older than you—it's older than Queen's is too—

It started a hundred years ago, when a treasured coonskin "Q"

Was handed out in early March to a Queen'sman named Angu=

McQuinn

Who beat back the Indians of jVIcGill from the doors of Royce's Inn.

His eleven fellow-students were inspired by this news

To similar feats of bravery, till they all had coonskin "Q's".

"The 'Q's' were then too common, and the A.M.S. was afraid

Lest the rivalry should dwindle if a new award weren't made.

So they started the practice of dyeing the 'Q's' with the blood drawn

in the brawl.

And used the remainder to decorate the pillars of old Grant Hall.

"Queen's got tough, and McGill got soft— it was pretty easy to see.

So Queen'smen looked fo'f newer fields at Toronto Varsity;

We captured their blue and left them all a pale but shaking white

And royal blue became the hue of the *Q's' for Color Night.

"The fame of Queen's spread round about, and lured into our fold

A lot of lads and lasses who preferred the color gold - - -

It reminded them of a well-known school and well-known liquids too

So they worked on committees and flunked their years to wm

golden 'Q'.

"All the work that Queen'smen do and bury from common sight

Is revealed in the plaques and the golden "Q's" that they get on

Color Night.

Not only that-they have a dance in good old Queen s style too,

And that's the dance that that colored .sign is luring people to.

O'Hara left, but the sign remained and the boys were in a daze.

Dan in an absent-minded state, played out the Queen of Spades!

Slowly he rose from the table square, and wavered out of_ sight

To phone the lady that

STEAM
SHOVEL

Clods New Dress is Awful Mess

Now it came to pass that when warriors were gathered, Maid

Marion appeared to give them her message. And she announced

that Chiefs had prepared new Robe of Scienz, which would shortly

be shown unto warriors. And while she was yet speaking, certain

warriors entered, bearing between them one of their number- And
Maid Marion inquired .what enemy had smitten her follower, and

they replied that he suffered from' shock- For as he hurried towards

meeting, he suddenly rounded corner and was confronted by one

of newest tribe of clods of Eartz, even tliose of fifty-two. wearing

strange new garment in brightest shade, which this tribe had

adopted of late, and, (being but a short time in land of Queenz,'

and unused to weird ways of strange tribe of clods) he was struck

with great consternation at sight.

And when Marion heard what had befallen her follower, she

comforted him. And warriors wondered among selves why clods

needs must adopt such strange garments, and some said that it was

natural, for those who perform so few labors are sure to be in red,

but others suggested that men of Muddz had arranged it, that at

price of many shekels they might restore sight of any who gazed too

long on strange vision. And it is rumored that for few shekels

may Clods obtain matching garment of head, and thus be fully robed

for labor at track of races.

"ncess St.
Dial 6604

known as Lou and ask her to Color Night

—jOAN TORGESON.
mmmmmmm^immmmmmmmmmmmmEmmmmmmMmm!^

The Radio Amateur's Handbook

1949 EDITION

$2.25
Now Available At

THE PICKWICK BOOK sIhOP

382 PRINCESS STREET

Crowds Thrilled as Fighters Spilled

And also it came to pass that warriors professing great strfthgth

didst invade land and didst do battle with warriors of Queenz in

Cave of Gym. And that all might be honourable, mediators were

present. And one bore garment of many stripes, and among those

who witness battles, certain thought other should have borne at

least one stripe, and many found his name no indication of quality

of vision. And many and great were battles fought and enough

warriors of Queen's were victorious that victory was given unto

them, and invaders were sent scurrying to lick wounds suffered.

Signs Bring News of Night of Q's

Now as scribe travelled from cave of learning to Cave of Onion

he saw many signs which told of coming Night of Colours and

number of signs was easily explained for He of Hare makes aU

preparations and it is well known fact that this one believes results

to be proportional to number of signs displayed, but fails to realize

that warriors are not as easily swayed as clods with whom he is used

to dealing. And clod who chanced to see signs noted that dress is

optional and wondered how many would not.

Away to Den to Labor Agoin

But now scribe must off to den for he remembers well great

saying that in time of Spring young warriors' fancies needs must

turn unto thoughts of battle of Fac. And he needs nuist apply self

to labours that he may -yet answer roll call, when warriors assemble

after they have returned from far lands, whither they must soon

direct steps. For even as spoken in Cave of Ont, that it is most

difficult that process be made reversable, even so is umch labour

needed that warriors journey from land of Queenz be nl-=o reversable.

Dance
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Constitutions

anson & Edgar
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prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

• "Vmanns" Holr Tonic does a

grand job on the hair. Juil a /cw

drops eveo' morning before brash-

ing or combing checks Dry Scalp,

keeps your hoic naturally neat

withoul smear or smcH. And ibis

clean, masculine boir dressing is

ce<.»o™/<r^'— yo""^ botilc of

"VaseliQc" Hsir Tonic losis for a
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«yniptom»t l"^/'y

drujf; dry, briuU b.,ir; /™« b^>rs

on comb or hru'li. Unless cbeckid

may cause buldtita.

Vaseline HAIRTONIG
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Engineering Society Scoots

Through Evening's Business
At a meeting helJ on Saturday,

the Engineering Society Execu-

tive decided to ask Professor

Plewes to accept the position of

Honorary President of the So-

ciety.

Other business at the meeting

inchided support of NFCUS,

which met with general approval

and the idea of a Faculty jacket,

which the Executive approved,

and decided to present to the So-

ciety at the next meeting.

Future Meeting

The next meeting of the So-

ciety will be held at 4.30 p.m.,

Wednesday, March 2, in Grant

Hall. Matters to be discussed in-

clude the Formal deficit, and the

proposed Faculty jacket.

Fac-Jock On Display

After considerable negotiation

with manufacturers, a model of

the proposed Faculty jacket has

been obtained, and may now be

seen in Tech Stores. The jacket

is of Egyptian cotton twill, in a

golden shade, and has several no

vel features, including a slide rule

pocket, and special pen and pencil

holders.

The executive emphasizes the

fact that this design is only a

proposal, and that the idea o£ a

Faculty jacket is in no way limit-

ed to this particular design.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

AMS Secretary Wanted

Applications are requested

for the position of Assistant

Secretary Treasurer of the

AMS for next year. Inter-

ested students or students'

wives please contact Mr. H.

J. Hamilton in the Employ-

ment Office.

Provdo Pokes ot Prof.

Montreal — Dean H. N. Field-

house of the McGill Arts and

Science Faculty showed some

amusement a few days ago when

informed that Komsomol Pravda

had berated him as a "furious

reactionary" who had expelled

from the university, students who

last year participated in the re-

storation ot the village of Lidice

in Czechoslovakia and in recon-

struction work in Hungary. Dr.

Fieldhouse said no one had been

expelled and that no dean has the

power of expulsion anyway.

Continue Intercollegiate

Winnipeg — Students at the

University of Manitoba voted

overwhelmingly for continued par-

ticipation in intercollegiate foot-

ball competition. Sixty-one per-

cent of the students would gladly

pay an athletic fee of $7.50 which

would inciud* tickets to 10 var-

sity games. Forty-nine percent

of the student body were in favor

of subsidizing student athletes.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everytMng

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Liberals Lead at U.B.C.

Vancouver — As part of

COR. BROCK & WEUINCTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TEICHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Dance Committees

Vote for Coke

versity week at the University of

British Columbia the student

body recently elected 19 Liberals,

14 CCF'ers, 13 Conservatives and

2 LPP'ers to their Mock Parlia-

ment. It was a surprising rever-

sal for the Communists who had

substantia! representation in the

parliament for the last five years.

Good Will Delegotion

Montreal—Seventy McGill stu-

dents headed for Quebec on a

goodwill trip to Laval University

Thursday. This is the first step in

cementing French and English

speaking 'student relationships in

Quebec.

Ryerson Refused Reception

London—A senate meeting of

the Univ. of Western Ontario

banned Communist speakers from

the campus earlier this month.

Stanley Ryerson of Toronto, sec-

retary of the Labor Progressive

party, was refused by the meeting.

J « — "—
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Faculty Resurrects "Euripides'

Greek Tragedy Awes Audience

Convocation Hall was full last Thursday evening at the
^

Faculty Players' moving presentation of Euripides' Medea.
|

The play was translated and adapted for the occasion by

Eric Smethurst in collaboration with Dr. H. L. 1 racy, and

they are to be highly, commended for fitting the play so suc-

cessfully to modern stage conventions while keepmg as much
j

as possible the spirit of the original Greek. To this end the
j

choral verses were adapted for two characters who stood

for the opposing ideals of women's rights and women s hnnul-
|

ity and the incongruous ending was eliminated by a skilliul

playing up of Medea's sorcery and her devotion to the patron

goddess Hecate.

'\The whole production ran smoothly. The words of every

actor were clear, and one could not but feel the melodious

flow of the English lines, simple yet so full of emotion and

meaning. The costumes and settings too were m keepmg with

Greek simplicity and harmony, while the eerie flutmg and

excellent lighting effects conveyed well the tragic atmosphere.

Mrs Smethurst was most convincing in the leading role,

as she portrayed the terrible conflict in Medea's soul between

the love of her children and her intense desire for vengeance

! on the faitlilcss Jason. But she seemed to fail at times, be-

! cause of her own nature, to bring out the real savage m Medea

! Mr. Smethurst likewise did not seem the Jason who dared

1 to search for the Golden Fleece, especially at the end with

i his feeling of horror and grief at the murder of his children.

! However he did catch Jason's naive sincerity to perfection, and

1 that relieved the rising tension by moving not a few chuckles

[ among the audience.

1 Margaret Shortlitfe as nurse, and Christine Wade and

1 Kathleen Roberts as the two women of Corinth, friends of

1 Medea, were all very convincing. Pearson Gundy as the

i messenger, though a bit expressionless at first, ended with

i a very effective narration. Glen Shortliffc was an attendant,

! and Sandra Smethurst and Denny Shortliffe the two children.

1 The production staff was as follows: Costumes. Nan

1 Stewart- li-hting, Alden Gourley and Philip Nash; make-up

I and prompter, Edith Millman; programs, Jeanne Hughes and

I Claire Leonard: house manager, Alastair Walker; bust of

I Hecate, Andre Bieler :
f!ute_ music, Graham George; flutist,

I Jack Fiddler.

—J- rt- i

• What's When

TUESDAY, March 1:

12.45 — Science and Religion

Discussion Group, Brother Ry,

ger Philip, Sen. Room.

3.30 — Cercle Francais, N. a,,

204.

7.00 — Arts Court, Biology

Lecture Room.

8.00 — Drama Guild, flayers'

Lounge.

'S OO — Mining and Metallurgi.

cal Club, Val 'Dor.

8.00 — "Trial by Jury", pr^.

sented by the Glee Club, Grani

Hall.

WEDNESDAY. March 2:

12.45 — Debating nion. Ruom

201, N.A.

7 00 — Post G r a d Dinner,

Great Hall.

700 — Duplicate Bridge. Cki

Room.
7,15 _ Levana Meeting, B,i5

Righ.

7 30 — Debating Union. B'wl,

Lecture Room.

7_45 — Camera Chib, Coeds'

Lounge.

800 — Dr. Cedil Roth, Hilkl

Foundation.

8.15—Foreign Film show, Con-

vocation Hall.

THURSDAY, March 3;

100 — Q.C.F. Prayer Meeting

M^organ Chapel.

3.30 — Cercle Francais

Club Room.

700 — Chem. Eng. Banquet,

Cottage Inn.

7.30 — I.R.C., Senate Room.

All School Bridge Tournamenti

Final Sports Night

Wraps Up Season

MARCH 1st - 2nd - 3rd

]. ARTHUR RANK

presents

SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER'S

HAMLET

Radio Workshop

Bids Farewell

I omorrow Night

Tomorow night marks the

close of the radio workshop's

broadcasts for this terra. The pro-

gram will feature a discussion on

Commi(nism, a half hour of Jazz

with Jarman. a play by the cour-

tesy of CBC's Reupert Caplan

and all the regular "Wednesday

evening spots.

The program opens at seven

o'clock and is scheduled for three

houre. Highlighted will be a ses-

sion of iazz with several of the

local enthusiasts letting loose in

the studio on their favourite in-

struments.

For three hours of entertain-

ment tune 1490 at seven tomor-

row.

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room'
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round oir conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

This coming Saturday, March

5th will be the final sports night

for the year. An action-packed

program has been lined up, which

includes a doubleheader basket-

ball game and a fine pool show.

At 7.30 the sharpshooting team

from the Ontario School for the

Deaf will meet the Queen's girls

A'-fter this game, there will be a

playoff in the E.O.B.B.A. circuit

which should include our own

E.O.B.B.A. group. The Hamilton

Aquatic club promises fine dis-

plays of diving, swimming and

comedy swimming, that should

please even the most critical ob-

servers. The evening will close

with round dancing in the main

gym, and with the increasingly

popular square dancing in the

girls' gym.

Round out your final free week-

end before exams by attending

Sports Night III at the gym Sa-

turday, March 5th, at 7.30.

Employment Nev)s\

Tlie following' is a list ot inter-

view dates for company re]>rf

sentatives visiting the University,

Futher information and applifa-

tion forms may be obtained at

the Employment Office, Rooni

212 in the Douglas Library.

March 1 — Canadian Interna-

tional Paper — Civil, Mech,. Che-

mical, Commerce, final year.

March 2 — Canadian General

Electric — Final year CoiinnercP.

March 3—Procter .& Ga"'!'''^'

Final year Comm'er,ce and ^^ts

March 9 — New York l-'i^"

Final year Arts.

March 10 — London Lifv-F''

nal year Commerce and Ari>.

March 16-18 - Central Mofl-

gage and Housing - Fin..l y<;j

Civil, Commerce and Eeoi.'"^

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Har'>a;^

SAGE HARDWARE
621 Princess (at Albert) P";

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR BP-

•F V P • N
THESES A SPECIALTY

HEASONABUE HATES
PAPER SUPPLIED ^,

Doreen Lipsett 125 Uni

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 666?

A

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle
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FOREIGN FILM

The date of the next for-

eign film presentation for

11 students has been changed

I I
from Saturday. March 5, to

I

Wednesday, March 2.

lints.
Defeated 4-0

In Clinton Game
ijuteii's Intermediate hockey

lit-aiii
journeyed to Clinton, New

York on Sunday and were lianded

4_0 defeai at the hands of their

,j„sls tlie Clinton Flyers. Play-

jl'ig
on 3 natural ice surface soft

'

,(| wet with the heat the Gael

Ifs found it ahuost imfjossible to

pCt their passing attack organ-

ttd, "'hile the Flyers, used to

llial' type of ice, governed their

style of play accordingly.

Gonlie Cook was pulled from

[llic cage ill a last minute effort

jby Otieen's to break into the scor-

ing cohmm but the Flyers swarm-

led out of their own zone and

Crutchley fired the puck into the

[vacant net at 19i22 to clinch the

jgame.

IR C Haggle

Asia Problem
The international Relations

club will hold a disQussion

group on Thursday, March 3, in

the Senate room in the Old Arts

Building. The topic under con-

sideration will be, "The Problem

of South East Asia," A paper on

the subject will be read by Cy
Fairholm.

There will also be an election

of the Executive of 1949-50. It

is felt that this measure will en-

able the new executive to plan

next year's program more effi-

ciently.

Med
Dr.C

smen To Hear

ameron Friday

Dr. G. D. W. Cameron, Deputy

Minister of Health for Canada,

will address a special meeting of

the Aesculapian Society to be

held in the Richardson Amphi-

theatre Friday, March 4, at 4.00

p.m.

The subject of Dr. Cameron

address will be "Canada's Nation-

al Health Program." He is ex-

pected to make several disclosures

of special interest to medical stu-

dents and internees.

Dr. Cameron is a Queen's gra-

duate.

Ski Trip

There will be a trip to

Snow Ridge next Sunday,

March 6th. Snow conditions

are good at present and a

cold wave with more snow is

expected this week in that

region. The bus will leave

at the usual time and place.

Tickets are at the A. B. of C.

office.

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

231 Princesa Street

Classified Ads i

Notice; Table board 38.00 3 week fori

19 weeks. Contact Mrs. Boss at 21

Division St.

LOST
Green Shaeffer lifetime pen. Finder

lulease contact C. C. Reed (7274) or

I leave at Journal office.

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made irtiportont chonges in our Stoff (hot will please you

with experienced Crill Help ond Woitresses.

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up
A Friendly Place away from home.

Where Courtesy and Smi!es ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

TRY

Gkt'

im.

menl.

eu)$\

in iff-

repre-

crsity.

ppliw-

ncd 3l

'

Room

y".

iileri'a-

L. Che-

ir.

jcnerai I

iniercE-

.

Arts.

LiM

1 Mod-

1

INDS

,TY

es

Unian

AHENTION STUDENTS
The residences of the Sc. '44 Co-

[operative will remain open from May

Isl until Sept. 1 5th. The present chef,

iMr. Cec Dundon will be in chorge,

and will maintain the Co-op's high

standard's of meals and lodgings at

reasonable rates. The houses Berry,

Boucher and Collins are conveniently

llocoted neor the University. If you

lore interested in excellent accomo-

dation this summer, contact:

Mr. Cec Dundon, phone 347Z

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying
192 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Distinctive

Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

\^or79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
^^ake this YOUR Company
''y Becoming a Policyholder

THE

Mutual mfe
j

' Established 1869

I

^ead Office Woterloo, Ont

•Kingston Branch Manager:

Roughton, B.Sc, CLU.
"^Presentotives:

I Stoneis, C.L.U.
C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

^- Uadbeater

1889 1949
/ 1

^

In eaHy day<, the "horse power", operated by teams of horses hushed to Us ^rms and

walking in acirde. supplied the power to operate Ike ^'''^^'^'"Bm'^^'^^ Zi mZhtn^
machines. Today tractor., and engines supply the power to ''P^'f^'J^ ^^dc^r hTm
Nickel Steel and Nickel Cast Iron are used for important parts of Iraclor^

,>. lJuL^
Z^cU,isSgiueextrastreneth.tc^ehnsssandwearresistance,^

r^^i:|i|tifiMil!llfHiM

Canadian Nickel sold Abroad brings in US. Dollars

Since more than ninety per cent of the

Nicker produced in Canada is sold to the

United States and other countr.es, .t brmgs

a constant flow of dolbrs back to Canada

In faa, Cannda-s Nickel industry .s one o

our chief sources of U.S. dollars so essential

at he present time to maintain our fore.go

^ade and make available products no,

produced it. this country.
^

These dollars help pay the wages of the

14,000 Nickel employees, and help provide

the dollars which make it possible to pay

millions in freight to Canadian railways, to

buy timber, steel, coal, machinery and sup-

plies amounting to many millions each year.

These millions, flowing into all industries

throtfgh the length and breadth of Canada,

help create jobs for Canadtaas.

Canadian Nickel
flRST PRODUCED IN CANADA IN U89 ^«
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FOES DOWNED AS GAELS CROWNED
THE CHAMPS

Boxing Championships:

125 lbs.—Henshall (Toronto) decisioned Nourry

(Queen's) ^ ^ ,

133 lbs. — Geary (Toronto) T.K.O. over Le-

Baron (Queen's). . .

140 lbs. — Keating (Queen's) decisioned Heney

(McCm)^^^ _ Oravec (Queen's) decisioned Con-

cerio (Toronto)
, . , - j n/r ai

155 lbs. — Unruh (Queen's) decisioned McAl-

lister (McGill)
^ rr^^rri \T „^

165 lbs.— Patrick (Toronto) T.K.O. over Verge

(Queen's)
, . , • ^ 0"*!^

175 lbs. — Milovick (Queen's) decisioned Scott

(Toronto) _ , v -.^ ^
Heavy — Christiansen (Queen's) K.O. over

Cragwell (McGill) "

Wrestling Championships:

125 lbs. — Hancock (OAC) threw Fugimagan

(Queen's) . . ,

135-lbs. — Hemenway (McGill) decisioned Han-

cock (OAC) , . . ^ ^
145 lbs. — Kirkup (Toronto) decisioned Dor-

land (McGill) ^ . , -

155 lbs. — Farrell (OAC) overtime decision

'over Politi (Queen's) ^
165 lbs. — Jensen (OAC) decisioned Flanagan

(Queen's)
, tj-

175 lbs. — McGuire (Queens) drew with Bie-

wald (McGill)
, ^ . . ^ _

190 lbs. — Stewart (Queen s) decisioned Owen

'''^^Heavy—Kowal (McGill) threw Dic^^Queen]s)

BOXERS SWEEP FIVE TITLES

THIRD SPOT FOR GRAPPLERS
(Continued from Page 1)

punishment. Actuaiiy. Stu was fighting well and beginning to find

the range, but Seright did what he thought was best.

At 140 lbs. Lou Keating captured the first crown for Queen s

when he obtained a clever victory over McGill's J. Heriey, the last

CAGERS COME CLOSE
IN WEEKEND GAMES

By Chuck Currey

Journal Staff Reporter

Playing their final contests o£ the, season, Queen's Senior
ca[;e

squad dropped the first to Western 56 to 41 on Friday at the ja,„,

packed London Arena, and were edged out on Saturday by Varsiw

41 to 32 in the last few minutes of play on the cramped Hart Hnu-t

floor The Gaels who hit their best form in the week-end encounter.,

over reached themselves attempting to close a one or two basket gap

in the dying minutes of both contests, and -Western and Torom.,

capitalized to move several hoops ahead,

jim MacNiven, captain of this

HANK UNRUH
veteran rewarded

PHOTO B1 LILLEV
.LEV

KEITH CHRISTIANSEN
6 punches. 2 knockouts, 1 tide

vears champ. The 147 lb. Frank Oravec provided a real lhrill when

be edged Toronto's classy Conceiro in a four round slug fest tha left

Ibe s,' ctators gaspn,g. and Queen s was well on the way to v.ctory.

Vince Politi, Queen's 155 pound

year's edition of the Tricolor

hoopsters. who has been leading

the Queen's scoring parade with

a 13 point average, found his

mark on Friday as he piled in 14

and collected 4 more against To-

ronto for a 70 point seasons to-

tal. Compared with the other in-

tercollegiate scorers, MacNiven

ranked fourth, being headed only

by eWaring and Phibbs of Wes-

tern and by Brennan of Varsity,

Red Mermen Winj

College Swim Meet
Before a packed gallery in Hart

House. Toronto, o n Saturday

night, the Red Clad mermen

caused a tidal wave that swamp-

ed Varsity and Queen's. The fi-

nal score: McGill 57, Varsity 25,

Queen's 16.

McGill showed excellent form

as they smashed four Intercolle-

giate records, namely the 300 yard

relay. 100 yard back stroke, 440

yard free style, and the 200 yard

relay.

Queen's representatives placed

3rd and 4th in the diving. 2nd and I

3rd in 50 yard free style, 3rd in

the 440 yards, and the relay team

placed second in the 200 yard re-

lay.

A. Morrow of ^IcGill caused a

sensation when he broke the '440

vard free style record by swim-

ming backstroke.

Varsity won the diving with

K. Tulley, and D. Thorn who was

British Empire Champion in 1939.

Coach "Tabby" Gow said of

the meet "McGill had the strong-

Notices
BOXING & WRESTLING CLUB
The club is requesttsJ to turn in all

equipment at the Gym, Tuesday; after-

noon or as soon after as possible,

SENIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
All applications for the position of

manager for next season's senior team

should be left at the AB of C office m
the Gym as soon as possible.

est team in years. Queen's show-

ed that they defmitely have a

nucleus of a good team."

Results

:

300 yard medley (record): (1)

McGill (2) Varsity (3) Queen's.

220 yard free style: (1) McGill.

j

50 yard free style: (1) McGill|

I (2) Humphries (Queen's) (3)

Douglas (Queen's).

Diving: (1 and 2) Toronto (3)

Douglas (Queen's) (4) Hart
(Queen's).

100 yard free style: (1) McGill

(4) Viedenheimer (Queen's).

100 yard back stroke; McGill

(record.

200 breast stroke (1 and 2) Mc-

Gill.

440 yard free style (1 and 2)

McGill.

200 yard relay: (1) McGill (2)

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"
— AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES —

GORD BOND

er, staged one of the best wrestlin^,

matches of the evening when he

and Farrell of O.A.C. fought their

way through a rugged overtime

period in which they broke the

ring supports twice. Vince wase

edged at the last moment. At 125

lbs. Tak Fujimagara was felled by

Hancock of O.A.C. at the end of a

fast and exciting bout. McGill's

Hemenway broke O.A.C.'s Wm-
ning streak when he defeated M.

Hancock in a terrific duel, at 135

lbs., and Kirkup of Toronto edged

the 145 lb. McGiU choice Skeet

Dorland, but the O.A.C. grapplcrs

were clever and determined, and

came back fast to cinch the title in

the second wrestling period of the

program. Queen's favourite

George Flanagan was beaten by

j

Aggie's Jensen at 165 lbs., after

having won a stirring bout over

McGill's Ed. Walker the night be-

fore.

Queen's 175 lb. Jimmy McGuire

came through with a win and a

draw in his two matches to add

2/2 points to the scoreboard and

place the Home team in position

to take the honours, he obtained a

split decision with McGill's Harry

Biewald. Things were looking up

when the 190 lb. Harry Stewart

annexed a title for Queen's by

scoring a clear decision over Ray

Owen of McGill, and the fans ex-

pectantly awaited the Heavy-

weight battle between Harry Dick

of Queen's and Wally Kowal of

McGill, a fight Which spelled the

difference between defeat and vic-

tory. But Dick, impressive in his

win over Kirkpatrick of Toronto

on Friday night, was felled by the

clever and experienced Kowal

after strenuous resistance.

Standing : O. A. C., McGill,

Queen's and Toronto

Queen

a one point edge over Varsity, and

left ail opponents well behind in

the stretch drive. "Hank Unruh

led off with a free style slugging

victory over the durable Bob Mc-

Allister of McGil!, at 155 lbs., in

which the red man went to the

canvas in the first round. The

plucky Queen's 165 pounder Bill

\'erge was beaten in the second

round when referee Bobby Seright

rightly stopped his bout with

Toronto's Patrick. Ole Man Mose

Milovick. Queen's Intercollegiate

Light Heavyweight champion for

two years,. retained his crown by

defeating Scott of Toronto in an

aggressive and exciting bout.

Keith Christiansen of Queen's,

twice champion, did it again in

the heavyweight division when

Cragwell of McGill was too fog-

ged after Keith's first pimch to

continue. Standing: Queen's. Var-

sity, McGill.

Western Jolted

The Gaels turned in one of their

better games on Friday as they

almost solved the puzzle of the

Western cage quintet, and only

faded in the final minutes as

Ford potted some unbelievable

shots for the winners.

Queen's took an early lead over

the Londoner's, and with Mac-

Niven flashing in for 8 first stan-

za counters, the Gaels held a

2 point quarter time margin.

Phibbs. however began to sink

his long onehanders, and Western

went ahead 24-20 at the half.

In the second canto the play

remained close, and breakaway

hoops by Logan kept the Gaels

in the game. Queen's began to

press in the final minutes with

disastrous results, as the West-

erners piled up a 15 point edge.

Boh Phibbs led the scoring,

garnering 19 on 7 field goals and

5 gift shots, followed by Ford

with 10 for the winners, Jim Mac-

Niven was high for the Kingston

invaders, tallying 14, with Tip

Logan turning in his best effort

of the year to rack up 10.

away. Frank Tindall's cagtn,

however, were hot on their foul

shooting in the first half scorinfr

11 in 14 tries.

The Gaels left the floor at mifl.

game only a b^asket down, but

the Queen's second stanza shoot,

ing showed little improvemeni

over the first. Gray and Volpt

exploded near the end of the tus-

sle for several hoops as the

Queen'smen again tried to over-

come a 4 point margin.

Don Bahner paced the visiting

Queen's outfit with 7. besides

playing a standout defensive

game. Gray and Volpe led the

Toronto attack v?ith 12 and 9

respectively.

Intramural Skiing

Meds '51 captured the Intra-

mural Ski Meet held over the

weekend at Sydenham under the

able direction of "Jake" Edwards.

Al Corlett (Arts '52) and Joe

Hunt and Don Whittier of Meds

'SI were outstanding in the indi-

vidual competition.

Results

:

Cross Country — Joe Hunt

(Meds '51)

Slalom — Don Whittier (Meds

'51)

Team Slalom — (Sc. '52)

Downhill — Joe Hunt (Meds

'51)

Team Downhill — (Sc. '52)

Combined Downhill and Sla-

lom — Individual: Don Whittier

(Meds '51) Team: Sc. '52

Combiner Downhill and Slalom

^ went into the second land Cross Country — Al Corlett

boxing stanza of the program with
j

(Arts '52)

Toronto Checks

Varsity threw up a strong zone

on the small Hart House court,

and the Gaels had a tough time

in getting a n unchecked shot

Levana Sports
Di Christie

The past weekend found Le-

vana carrying .the red gold blue

to a well earned split in si)orti

honours. Hockey competition saiv

a 5-1 victory over McGill, while

in basketball the Bronze Baby

emblematic of intercollegiate su-

premacy went to Varsity.

Carol Morden led the Gael las-

sies with the hat trick perform-

ance—three goals. Marilyn Nod

and Fay Stevenson garnered one

apiece to round out a good hoc-

key win in Montreal, Saturday

night.

The Bronze Baby playdowiis

held in Toronto found the Blut

and White the victors. Western.

McGill and Queen's fini^!led i"

that order. Despite the last place

standing the Queen^s sextet i-l:')"

ed their hearts out and cert.iml)^

deserved a better fate. Bdty

MacRae. Marg Blascik, P.'>i

diner. Fluff Reid and J"''

Keough starred as did all

girls.

Spring Is Here . . .

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST.

GABARDINE PfJ^TO
SUITS - COATS DREbbt^

By "

Beverley - Chatsworth
Deja

lyjODERTTWTAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS si 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE

I
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AMS EXECUTIVE CLEANS HOUSE
PREPARES FOR OPEN MEETING

I

Student Executive

Holds Final Session

C)eaii-iip of its outstanding bii-

[siness and preparation tor tin/

iMarcli 11 annual general "opt-n"

Imcciiiig Lif the Alma Mater So-

ciely, L-omprising all Queen's stu-

dents, kept the student govern-

lineiit'5 executive busy from"7 to

11,30 p.m., Tuesday, in the gym-

inasium board room with Eric

|]orgensen presiding.

Much time was devoted to

the consideration of reports

from AMS sub-committees

and discussion on the student

health services. (See story

elsewhere in this issue.) Syd

Segal's motion to reduce by

SO percent the student-inter-

est fees of sixth-year medical

students who are absent from

Queen's for half the term

was carried after a motion

by Gelindo DeRe proposing

a 20 percent decrease receiv-

ed no response.

After Formal Dances
Jnini McAuley and Bruce Mor-

[gan were instigators of a motion

I'hich would allot exclusive use

'
f S a t u r d a y-after-the-formal

laimes to the faculty operating

"at home" the night before,

providing they take up two weeks
advance the option to sponsor
c -Saturday dance. It was point-

'"-"It that the Meds faculty for-

"lal Iicld usually in the autumn
;i football weekend did not al-

nperate a Saturday night
*"ce. Althletic Stick George
''^vlin observed that the Aleds
^oriety "cleaned up" on the Fri-

night formal and did not need

Saturday night sequel. Aes-

"''"pian Society President John
P'Auley said that he had heard
pt tlie Alumni dances held on
'"^ f"otball weekends could be

proved. Permanent Secretary

^urer I-Ierb Hamilton pre-

t h e alumni association

take a "dim view" of any
''"'Pl to take over its (fence

^'111
1

1

Band Praised
letter was read from the Ot-
alumni association, K. E.

sdT''^""'
P^S'tiGnt, praising the

^ endid showing of the Queen's
^"d and the work of Pipe Ma-

in

eiter

structor Reg Hannah. A
iro

^ °^ thanks was also received

^ ^- R- Agnew, Brigadier,
" "itnandant. Royal Military Col-

^or the AMS invitation ex-

iQi
*° cadets to attend

^'^''^^n's functions.

Soiling Club Approved
Sailing Club's constitution

Approved over the objections

S*:"; AMS Executive, p. 4

PROF. J. A. CORRY
Speaker of the House

ReviewActivities of

Model Parliament

A comprehensive assessment of

two years' operation of Queen's

model parliament was presented

to the Alma Mater Society exe-

cutive Tuesday night by Michael

Howarth. Atts '49, chairman of

the model parliament's steering

committee.

Denying that the model par-

liament had created any "split-

ting-up" of students into political

groups as had been anticipated by

some, the report stated that the

record proves that the fear was

ungrounded. "To the extent that

splintering exists at Queen's," ob-

served the Rhodes Scholarship

winner, "the cause is occupational

rather than political"

Lauds Prof. Corry

Praising the work of speaker

James Alexander Corry, the stu-

dents participating in the pohti-

cnl parties, Sergeant-at-Arnis

George Toller, Clerks Kay Bar-

clay and Betty Taylor, Howarth

urged greater participation in the

parliamentary debates by stu

dents from science, meds, and

other lion-Arts Society group;

"I feel that the members of these

two faculties (Science and Medi-

cine) would gain much from an

acquaintance with the .
so-called

dirty business of politics" and

il,e jiarliament would certainly

benefit from their participation,"

the retiring parliamentary society

chairman assorted.

Commenting on publicity re-

Itihg from the student parlia-

"

Howarth contended that

newspaper reports of the sessions

had been "serious and iu forma-

tive, and seemed to assume that

an interest in Canadian political

matters is a healthy and normal

situation at a Canadian univer-

sity."

CuesJs Stimulate Students

Reviewing the three sessions

held this term in

Health Plan Goes

To Open Meeting
-\ssurance that the question of

Queen's University student health

services will come before the un-

dergraduates at the annual meet-

ing of the Alma Mater Society

on March 10 was given at the

AMS executive session Tuesday

night when Senior Aesculapian

Society Representative Syd Segal

piloted the following motion

:

"Since the AMS is dissatis-

fied with the present health

services, I move that a mo-

tion be placed before the an-

nual AMS meeting to the

effect that a referendum be

held proposing a group plan

when details for a group plan

are available; and that the

decision aS expressed by the

referendum be forwarded to

the university board of trus-

tees."

The motion caine after an hour:^

long off-the-record discussion by

the student e.-cecutive in 'cominit-

tee-of-tlie-whole" and was carried,

Syd Segal of Meds '50 has been

chairman of a committee which

recCEitly presented a report on stu-

dent health services as the result

of two years' work.

jDr. Melvin Thanks

I

Meds For Warm
Reception Home

A visit from Dr. Melvin the in-

troduction of the new executive,

the second reading on three con-

stitutional changes, and various

committee reports featured the

annual business meeting of the

Aesculapian Society, held Mon-

day night.

Dr. Melvin thanked the Society

for the messages sent to him while

he was abroad and particularly.for

the reception accorded him on his

arrival home. Then, he presented

the retiring president John Mc-

Auley with an Aesculapian key.

The recently elected executive

was then introduced to the mem-

bers. A financial report was giv-

en by the treasurer, and athletic

stick Don Delahaye reported on

the achievements of the Society's

athletes during the past year,, and

announced the winners of the Eac-

nlty M.

Constitutional changes given

their second reading included two

on the changing of the date of

the annual elections and the third

concerned the setting up of a com-

mittee on student-faculty rela-

tions. All motions were accepted

with little discussion.

Banquet Tonight Honours

Student Award Winners

Athletes and'prominent campus figures hold centre stage tonight

at Color Night, climax of the year's social activities at Queen's.

The banquet will begin at 7.30

p.m. sharp in the Great Hall of

the Students' Union, while the

formal follows at 10.30 in Grant

Hall.

Highlight of the evening will

be the presentation of Tricolor

Awards to students prominent in

non-athletic, extra-curricular ac-

tivities and of "Q's" to leading

campus athletes. Trophies will

also be presented to students who

stood out in the various indivi-

dual sports during the year.

In line with the general theme

of activities, decorator Fred Ce-

derburg reports. Grant Hail will

be converted into Richardson

Stadium for the night. The band-

stand will take the form of

giant football, and appropriate

murals by Bill Coke will adorn

the walls. The coke bar will be

dedicated to our winning assault

team.

Providing the music will be

Doug "Ziggy" Creighton. and his

popular college band. Expensive

favors will be given out at the

door.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

RESPONSIVE AUDIENCE GREETS

SYMPHONyAND TRIAL BY JURY

By Jim Roe

• A smooth performance of Haydn's -Symphony N'o. 97 in C".

to-ether with a rollicking rendition of Gilbert and Sulhvan s classic

"Trial bv Jury-' were engagingly presented by the Queens Glee

Club and Symphony Orchestra before an appreciative Grant Hall

audience Tuesday evening. Both parts of the program were a credit

to tlie tireless efforts of campus musicians, and their hard-working

director Dr. Graham George, to maintain a supply of good music

lo meet the growing demand at Queen'

flowing

ment.

"House," Mike Howarth reported

attehdance at the first two ses-

sions averaged 150 students and

at the final session — 255, with

another 100 students and guests

in the "gallery." He favored the

attendance of the three guest

speakers at the sessions; stating

that they had added greatly to

the prestige of the parliament and

acted as a stimulus to the efforts

of the students taking part.

Pointing out that admission to

the mo<lel parliament had always

been free, Howarth underlined

ihis feature as" being of impor-

tance considering the large num-

ber of Queen's students with li-

mited financial means and the

fact that in the aggregate mcm-

hership and admission lees

represent a serious drain ui the

students' pocketbooks. "Any

worthwhile organization which

the AMS can sponsor that will

modify this drain is a step in the

right direction." he suggested.

With his resignation. Chair-

man Howarth recommended that

Bruce Odell. economics and poh-

tics student of Arts '51 and a na-

tive of the U.S.A. be appomted

to the post of steering comm.ttee

and "that the AMS
upport the model

view of the bene-

chairman,

continue to

Ss which it has brought and can

still bring to the

the Grant Hall
j

Queen's."

Tackling the stately

measures of Haydn's first two

adagio movements, the orchestra's

strings under Concert Master

Doug Geiger weathered an un-

certain beginning and fell in with

the music's hypnotic rhythm at

the "ma non troppo" stage. Horns

and wood-winds asserted them-

selves aggressively in the "alle-

gretto" movement, and the whole

orchestra reached a brisk stride

in the finale, "presto non assai".

Dr. George and his musicians

achieved the effect of discrimin

atory volume changes required by

the score in a pleasing fashion al-

though handicapped at the out-

set by lack of numbers in the

brass -and _wood-wind ..sections-

The symphony, as a whole, was

well performed, and up to the or-

chestra's usual high standard.

Trial by Jury" proved a de-

licious, light-hearted dessert for

the Symphony Orchestra's main

dish, as Gilbert's jocular ditties

came to life in the voices of the

enthusiastic chorus and cast. Sing-

ing to a piano accompaniment, the

Glee Club made the most of the

lilting arias,

Particularly noteworthy among

the principals were Gordon Phil-

lips, who played the defendant in

the hilarious "breach of promise-

action, Ewart Hayes as the be-

wigged Learned Judge and Helen

Wishart. whose clear, pleasant

voice contributed greatly to the

Students of
I

effect of the "jilted" litinant's

Sec Trial by Jury, p- 4

Band Manager

All persons interested in

securing the position of

Band Manager should leave

their names in the A.M.S.

Office.

Dr. Roth Stresses

World Importance

Of Jewish Culture

The estabhshment of the Jew-

ish State may once again place

the Jews in a position to bring

together the Occident and the Or-

ient, stated Dr. Cecil Roth, Pro-

fessor of Post-Biblical Studies at

Oxford University, before a large

and enthusiastic crowd at Hillel

House, Wednesday evening. To-

pic of Dr. Roth's address was

"The Jew and Civilization".

Dr. Roth, in approaching the

topic, dealt with the contribu-

tions of Judaism as a culture, ra-

ther than as individual contribu-

tions. He enumerated three im-

portant contributions of Jews to

civilization: The Jew as a Hu-

manitarian; The Jew as a Logi-

cian; and the Jew as an Interna-

tionalist.

Dr. Roth pointed out that the

Jew's humanitarianism was dtie

to his Hebraic inheritance. The

Bible at the outset set up tlie

Sabbath as a day of rest, not only

for the Jew. but for his manser-

vant and his oxen — there was

immediately set up a considera-

tion for the laborer aiid a basis

for proper treatment of animals.

This tendency to humanitarian-

ism has manifested itself in the

Jew throughout the centuries.

Through his sense of logic, the

Jew has impusively made great

contributions in Science, especial-

ly in the field of Medicine.

Whereas his learnings towards

humanitarianism may have been

prompted by his suffering, his

capacity for logical thinking and

research was derived from the

ancient Hebraic culture.

In dealing with the Jew as an

internationalist. Dr. Roth said the

Jews' function has always been

See Dr. Rotli, p. 5

Canon Wilkinson Speaks

At Baccalaureate Sunday

Students, staff and aUnnm

will assemble in Grant llall t"

hear the Reverend Canon F. H.

Wilkinson, M.A.. D.D.. deliver i!ie

annual address on the occasion

^,1 the Baccalaureate service Sun-

May The service, to be held in

Grant Hall at 4.00 p.m.. is chiefly

directed toward the graduating

cla-s. Mr. Laverty ha> stressed,

however, that the undergraduate^,

alunmi and staff are welcome w

attend the service.

Rev' Dr. Wilkinson, who has

been invited to give the sermon

on this occasion, is well known by

many across the continent. He

has served as Rector in the

Church of the Ascension, Hamil-

ton; St. Stephen's Church, Cal-

gary; Christ Church Cathedral,

Vancouver ; and the Church of St.

James the Apostle in Montreal.

At present Canon Wilkinson is

rector of St. Paul's Anglican

REV. DR. WILKINSON
Baccalaureate Speaker

Church in Toronto; and is contin-

uing his service with the armed

forces as Honorary Major. Chap-

See Canon Wilkinson, i). ?

1
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Quid Pro Quo . . . ?

9

The University is currently in the midst ot o drive for one mil-

lion dollars, urgently needed to finance the building of "dditions

to the focilities of Queen's. As well, contributions totolling $175,000

per year are needed to meet current operating expenses. Accordmg

to well-informed officials, these omounts ore essential if Queen s

is to survive os a privately endowed university.

' The appeal is being directed moinly to alumni and friends of

Queen's But, os students, we are the most effective publicity agents

which the University possesses. We, the students, are the product

of Queen's; we, the students, can speok most eloquently of Queen s

as she exists today; and, without us, the university would hove no

purpose. For these reasons, we con plead sincerely (or contributions

to the Endowment Fund. We know the trodition ot Queen s and

we know the present ottributes of Queen's; we know what is in the

balonce,

Two years' of reseorch and study on the part of the Alma

Moter Society, the student governing body of Queen's, hos led

the A M.S. to recommend certoin changes in the present student

health service plan to the University authorities. These recommen-

dotions ore not o whim on the part of the studer»t body, but ore

iorefully considered measures which were prompted by protests

©f the student body against the present plan.

Specifically, the main recommendotions include a group method

of insurance which, it is felt, would correct many of the existing

defects, and the employment by the University of o specialist in

public health.

The administrative body ot Queen's has shown in mony ways

its trust in the responsibility of our student government; it has

also shown its feeling of responsibility for the welfare of Queens

students. For these reosons we feel that the University will do its

utmost to implement these recommendotions of the student body,

knowing that they ore of vitol importonce to the welfare of all

students.

Here, then, is the ideal example of co-operotion. Students, who

are deeply indebted to Queen's University will do their utmost to

assure her survivoi. The University, in whose trust the students place

themselves, will do her utmost to protect their most precious posses-

sion, health.

The Student body; the University—eoch acts in the sphere in

which it is best adopted to act. By this symbiosis, each ossures the

welfare of both itself and the other.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Bf3AlHAf 9h New- yoJi

The ll'aldorf is pulling up its (jrccn and while mvntmjs

On the windows jacing south on 49th street,

And lovers arc crowding the regular Iransieiils

Off the Slalen Ishind jerry;

Broadway business men are walking briskly from their oSfices

lo Childc's or Keens -without ihcir top-coats;

Daifodih and tulips push against the jlorist-shop windows.

Crying jor garden wind.

And the shop-girls arc dreaming suit-dreams

Outside oj Snks Fifth Avenue.

There is a patch of grass now in Rockefeller Centre

And the City is sitting on benches watching it.

There is a monotonous aerial suspension of windoivcleancrs

And the noisy children are back feeding the dirty pigeons

. In Times Square.

FRIDAY, MARCH

The door-men at the Park Avenue atjorlmcnis

Have put on their spring "blues",

And exclusive IVhitcptains beach has erected its perennial

sign,

"No Jcivs allomed."

Ah, Spring!
ToAN FlKNlGAN.

iniBiiiiiaHi

Should the LalH.ur Pnigr^-^siv

Canada.
^^^^^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ against the prj^.

cmle of fredom'vve all believe iu. 1 don't believe the Conimnnisu
i,

Canada could become powerful enough as a party, to do any n,or.

harm than undercover Communists would do.

Wally Troup. Meds '54 - Yes, if we permit them to orga»i,,

and operate, they will eventually take away from us, the freedo,^

and privileges we have allowed them.

Ken Binks P G — Yes, insofar as they profess to be agent,

of a foreign leader - no society in the world need tolerate a group
j

which i- pledged to that group's destruction, however proof

this intention to destroy-niust first be obtained.

Ted Strachan. Arts '52 — No. they would just take anoih^,

party name; the banned Communist party changed to the L.Kp

partv we cant stop there. I am biassed against bans.

Thelma Rowe. Arts '51 — I think they ought to be, but our oe-

mocratic principles keep us from doing so.
'

Mike Heney. I.R. — That would defeat the purpose ot dciiifr-,

cracv If we could ban the L.P.P.'s we could ban any party. Thi,

would be sliding away from our freedoms. We don't want to

martvrs out of them.

Gord Kelley, Arts '49 — I am by no means sure that it is ^q.

sistent with Democratic practice to outlaw the expression of any

sort of public opinion.

Baz Barrett, Arts '49 — No. definitely not. it would be a purely

negative approach, we can't force them out. A constructive edu-

cational program is -the only way to beat them,

diteeti's Professors - Teachers or Scholars ?

Dean Harry J. Carman of Columbia University last week

levelled a serious charge against American college faculty

members which may be answerable also by many professors

and instructors here at Queen's. At a Manhattan educators

conclave. Dean Carman complained that too many university-

level teachers are "departmental-minded people who suffer

from mental inertia and are without ability to inspire."

Further, he charged that college staffs are weighted with

well-meaning people who are often so dull and routine that

lecturing might just as well be done by an unattended mmi-

eograph stencil. -When one visits the class-rooms of these

so-called teachers." he added, "one is impressed with the aim-

le^sness of the performance. The only apparent purpose the

observer can discover is to fill the interval, from bell to bell,

with another segment of .the subject matter of
_

the course

which the student can and should acquire for himself."

The trouble is in the process by which the -university

teacher wins his appointment to the staff, said the Dean.

The university graduate who is awarded his Ph.D. is rec-

ommended for college teaching on his promise as a scholar

—not on his promise as a teacher. It is not because of over-

crowded classrooms and overloaded lecture schedules that

teachers are falling down on the job, he said. The mam dif-

ficulty is that teachers themselves are not being taught to

teach.

What is the essence of teaching, then? Is a lecture, a

mere recital of facts, a paraphrase of a well-thumbed text

book or a stilted, drj'-as-dust precis of collated readmg mater-

ial pertinent to the subject under study? If this blunt de-

scription fits the compulsory or semi-compulsory student-

professor meetings on the campus today, the faculty stands

morally bound to face up to its rcspoiisibilities.
_

From the undergraduate point of view, a professor is all

too prone these days to describe "how" a phenomenon takes

form in society without trying to explain "why". Great ac-

cent is placed on the memorizing of knowledge, but pitifully

frugal emphasis is placed on interpretation of text-book facts

and meditation on their impact in a dangerously-unbalanced

modern world.
, , .

Universities should live in their professors, their students

and their libraries. Facts can be understood and memorized

for examination purposes without the aid of professors and

so their chief purpose in the university pattern should be

to inspire, to induce thinking to fill the gap between

the reading of books and the acquisition of wisdom. In ^Imri.

universities, through their professors, should teach
.

the .stu-

dents to live. , ^ .

This need cannot be fulfilled if professors and instruc-

tors continue to design their lectures mainly toward the

passing of final examinations. Yet students often criticize

their lecturers for "not 'sticking to the subject", a critiosm

which shows that many undergraduates expect a lectare

course to save them the discomfort of required readmg.

The late Stephen Leacock, in an essay on Oxford, said Uiai

compulsory attendance requirements for lecture courses arc

inicpiitous in that they provide no incentive for lecture quM^

ity No compulsory rules would be required if.lecture. ^^re

interesting enough to attract students without coercion,

, Dean Carman's criticism, of course, could only have beu.

made public by a faculty member. Most students are so ^v..
-

ried about discrimination that they keep their cmnplau

to themselves, listening with interest to those teachers ^^

work hard to inspire and project their own opinions

fidgetting distractedly through the mumblings at

"crammers". . , .i^gre

There are many first-class teachers at Q"«" ^'
b^^^!^'

^

are also others who take an assembly-line attitude tow-^

ducation and obviously condescend in the elernentary cou. .

Let's match our current building construcUon campaign w

a reorganization of faculty attitudel^ALERh FLAM_M^

Let Cmadians Produce a Caoadiao Culture - With Canadian Resources !

. I k,,^f^na /ilnripc Fiirnnpons live Canodo s i

lems.

All ihrough Mr. Stone's last orticle one delects the usual, so utterly

unfounded, inferiority complex of rhe oyeroge Canadion to Conodo's in-

tellectual stondords. It is incredible why Cdnodions should feel so. There

is no proof Qt oil that the present scientific, literory, and ortistic output

in Europe is even o trifle higher than that of Canado. Aport from that, there

is no bosis whotsoever by which the intellectual faculties of the Continent

con be compored to those of Conodo and the first be declared os sounder

or quohlot.vely better. Both cultures are the result of environmental

conditions and environmentol stimulus, ond consequently hove the some

intrinsic volue

ties hosed or influenced by trodition ond bygone glories. Europeans live

and feed on the past while unconsciously they sink lower and lower to total

collapse It would be c cnme to import the degenerate refinement and

pedantic sensuolity of the decaying European intellect into the pure, un-

offected vigour of Conodo's youthful sagacity. It is like stoinmg with mud

the crystal clear waters of a new spring. Canoda hos oil the mentol re-

sources, institutions, incentive, talent ond wealth to produce one of the rnost

oriqinol civilizations our world hos ever seen. This con be ottomed bes by

avoiding both European decadence ond Amer.con extreme motenolism

and superficiality.

Canodo's intellectual stimulus must originate ond
^^^f

borders. As 1 have olready said, the country possesses a the fac.
^^^^

sory not only to raise its ,ntelleetual stondords under its own s .

n7arge its professional classes to such an extent that ^V^.o.K^

,nto the U.S A will not be perceptible. We
^^'^ Jtcnc"!

of Europeon intellect into this country is |ust,fied purely from hu

principles ond nothing else. _|AN ^'^

The fact, for exomple, thot the overage Europeon student devastotes

his life devouring theoretical and philosophical books while his Canadian

counterpart spends o lot of his time in sports ond more practical pursuits

does not mean thot the Europeon educational system is the proper and

sound one Both academic methods have exoctly the same worth m their

consecutive surroundings. It would be o misconception to import Europeon

stondings, practices, ideas, and theories with a view of opplymg them m

Conoda ond vice versa. For such devices lead to an utterly ortific.ol culture

thot is entirely out of ploce, stronge to the people ond unrepresentoUve of

the notion's sentiments ond temperameDt.

After all my trovels in Europe 1 con soy that the present stote of Euro-

peons IS nothing but the stole exhausted rational effort of dejected masses,

to whom life offers nothing better thon o Utopian escope in mental activi-

But the theory of importing "foreign brains" con olso be -refuted even

f we accept that Conodo is in need of them. Why should Conodo import

them? Why not send instead Canodion students on a large scale to Euro-

pean Universities on Government scholarships? For these students, returnmg

to Canada, hove many more chances of promoting and developmg a genuine

intellectual movement much nearer the heart of Canodion people and

much more in occordance with Canadian nationolism.

By importing Mr. Juskwenskwi Schlechzenme.er, or Papodimitropoulos

nothing will be achieved. For they olwoys will remain Europeans ond their

mental caste, coming into contact with local talent, will distort, b.os, and

deviate the original ond reolly representative trends of pure Canadian

thought. One has only to look ot the literary choos preva ing or, the other

side of our border to reolize what a "metting-pof policy will leod to.

Dear Journal
Some time ago you published a small notice advertising^

- which had been set up to raise mone>_
darninc service which had been sei — "

.^_f so^l^^', -

can Seing flush at the time. I deposited three P^^^^

ThS w^s two -^-.^^!-,^- rri^^f^:^
the whole thing a dirty Communist plot -htain ^re^^^^^^ ^ ,njl

,L feminine ankles an,l my search has proved Irn.tles..

'~^^;::::^^LS.r:x=^.;,,^.e.
,„en.ara„ae.^..^a„.aU-^^^^^^^^^

sen"!
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The Engineering Institute

of Canada
Canada is a large country. The profession oE Engineering is

widespread. Active membership in a national, aU-embracing, pro-

[(.gsional society is an essential requirement for every professional

Piigineer.
The Engineering Institute of Canada, founded in 1887,

js
tlie oldest and largest professional engineering society in Canada,

maintaining twenty-nine branches scattered from coast to coast, and

enjoy'i^g a total membership of over ten thousand.

The objects of the Institute, as set forth in its Charter, are "to

(lovflop and maintain high standards in the engineering profession;

,0 evhunce the usefulness of the profession to the public; to col

laborate with universities and other educational institutions in the

advancement of engineering education; to, encourage original re

search, and the study, development, and conservation of the resources

of tiie Dominion.

E.I.C. maintains many standing and special committees, and

new committees are formed when required for specific problems.

The following partial list indicates the scope of committee activity;

Fuel. Standard Construction Contract Forms, Unemployment, In-

dustrial Relations, Engineers in The Active Services, Post War Prob-

lems, Community Planning, Quality Control, Young Engineer,

prairie Water Problems, and so on.

Much of E.I.C.'s work is directed toward engineering students,

fut llie Institute is very proud of its large student membership.

The Kingston Branch, jointly with the Queen's Engineering So-

cictyi 'lolds an annual student papers night, and students are most

welcome at all branch meetings. Headquarters Branch sponsors

an animal meeting of the Presidents of the Engineering Societies of

all Canadian universities, for the purpose of discussing student prob-

IciTis. Students will find that members of the Institute will always

be ready and willing to lend a sympathetic car to student problems,

for they remember well the trials and tribulations of their student

(lays.

E.I.C. includes every branch of engineering, and of necessity

Us monthly publication. The Engineering Journal, must be of gen-

eral interest to all engineers. Students sometimes feel that they

will be better able to keep up with current technical literature in

tiK'ir own particular field through subscription to a specialized tech

nital publication. This benefit is also available through E.I.C. mem

bersbip since members of the Institute may obtain the technical

literature published by American and British societies for e-\actly

the same price as that charged to their own members.

During our stay here at Queen's, we learn that those who ben-

efit most from University life are those who are willing to contribute

most to it. And so it is with E.I.C. The results attained by the

Institute, and the benefits to be derived from membership in it, are

due entirely to the active and unselfish labour of its individual mem-

bers. Those who get most out of it are those who contribute most

by giving their time and energy to its service, through active in-

terest in meetings, through writing and discussing papers, and

through service on committees.

Further information may be obtained from Professor J. W.

Brnoks. University representative for the Kingston Branch.

SONG
Lord, I know thot spring shall blow up daffodils,

Beot-gold, mock-gold mirrors of the sun,

And in the snow-cold volleys,

Secretive gross-spmnings sholl be begun

And verdancy shod spread like whispers across the hrlls.

Across the softly-moulded, sweet breost-sweiling

Of my beloved hiHs,

A sheath of cold hote.

The ice will breok.

Across the face of the loke.

Blue, my lake!

Fontastic fingers sholl come coaxing buds ogoln,

Multiforious fingers, peeling, unfolding buds ogain.

And the rhythms of rousing from slumber,

Sholl tremor-shake the fields of brocken umber.

The siote-gray, reed-stiff, wild-duck tens

Of my beloved hills.

The perfume of violets shall smother the stars,

And the slow-stealing spnng-night gross

Sholl covar the Autumn cruel scars,

Into the soil the bloodroot sholl ooze

Hs secret cinnabars,

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

willii"

'

jm bul n

Out of Action . . .

But NOT Out of Pocket

When illLKss or accident keeps you off tlie joh or out of

Jhs .3, th Grca.-\V.sl Life l..con,e ^^^-f^l^^H^^
vides retrtilar clieflues to relieve you of financial worry.

F I xible^ami ca^ly\ailor to fit your o»n speca circum-

stances, your Income- Prolector provides °P?'0"«'
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FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET

RES. Z/30B

We were indeed pleased to note in the "Review of New Books"

department of the Queen's Quarterly, (Winter Number), that the

books discussed are classified under the headings Political Science,

History, Philosophy, Scottish Tlieology. Sociology. Pietry and

Leopard-hunting. We have long felt that Leopard-hunting hasn't

been fully appreciated as one of the liberal arts, and by recognizing

its importance the Quarterly has performed a valuable service for

the broad reading public. As an academic discipline Leopard-

hunting is non-pareil and it's about time people realized this.

If it wasn't for the innate conservatism of our trustees (The

Stuffies), a chair in Leopard-hunting would have been endowed

years ago. When this reform is finally introduced Queen's will

be known as a centre of progressive education and everyone will

be pleased except a bunch of old leopards who don't count for very

much anyway.

Of course the Quarterly is ahead of its time; the full implica-

tions of this stand on Leopard-hunting won't be clear for years to

come But we confidently predict that when the present hubbub

and bitter recriminations have died down, the Quarterly editors will

stand vindicated: theirs is the cause of truth.

But the Quarterly editors have made one glaring oversight
;

they

have consistentlv overlooked the Daemonology literature m their

book reviews. Things have reached a pretty pass when my o^vn

recent treatise on the subject, -I Chose Daemono og)^ or. The Pn:,e

Boys at Uncle Fred's Dude Ranch", was tgnored altogether. Whether

this is from gross negligence or petty academic jealousy, I shouldn t

care to say but I have my suspicions. My feud with the trustees .s

widely known and I detect in this latest shght another e.sample of

I tead hand in academic affairs. Read Hush this -ek for my

expose of their Gestapo methods-"Persecufon by the Hooded

Horrors."

And the roods thot wind at the hem of the hills

Sholl climb like slow worms to the trembling stars.

Adamantine air.

Melody-melted,

Music-pelted

—

Everywhere

Love-seeking,

Love-pleading,

Love-yielding,

Everywhere,

And the orms of love are bare!

Aching,

Outstretched,

Perfumed,

Bare!

Lord, 1 know that spring sholl blow up doffodils,—

I shall elude the thin edge of hate,

Escape the sentence of City my |udge.

Take a small pock of dreams to my unsullied hills

And lean my heart upon o midnight shodow,

And rest my heod upon o sunbeom in o meadow.

—jOAN FINNICAN,

Rentelu/ng -

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE
Our Father's House, directed by Hi^rhcrt Kline, and filmed in

Palestine, is the storv of the people of the land of Israel. Basically

the narrative of a child in search of his parents, the film is also a

history of the building of a new nation.

Presumably made with native actors, the film presented the pro-

blem of children's complete acceptance of ghetto, a prison camp,

mass extermination, liberation, and flight to a homeland. While thetr

parents built new farms and villages, the children played with their

terrible memories of war.

The children were the force bchhid the picture. It was their

voces, their faces, that attracted the audience. The adults were types,

the children were people.

The music for Our Father's House, arr3ngc<l by Floyd Crisby,

and played by the Palestine National Symphony, provided a moving

background of Hebrew folksongs and Mahler symphonies.

Also on the Kingston Film Society's program for Wednesday

night was a British travelogue. The People's Land. In Techmco or,

this .hort feature studied the work of historical conser^at>on under-

ken by the National Trust. Produced by Strand Films, The People s

Land surveyed the Elizabethan homes, market towns, and Druid

ruins of historical Britain.
j r, a

A second short subject, a cartoon distributed by United Produc-

tions of America, with a script written by Ring Lardner, and directed

by Robert Cannon, dramatized the problems of mter-racal under-

standing- ^

"W)xere Quality a»d Artistry Predominate'

Dial 6634
231 Princess

CONTINUOUS QUALITY

'

IS QUALITY YOU TRUST

SAME PRICEJ SINCE 1886

Plus 2' Wartime Taxes dnd Orders

CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS SIS

We hove mode important changes in our Staff that will please you

with experienced Grill Help and Wo.tresse

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place awoy from home.

Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS g»P STUDENTS _|

TRY

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

A

Don't take chances - -

Try a quart of

Wilmot's Dairy Buttermilk

Its good and good for you

Ask for il eilhtr way ,

trade-marks mean tbt same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD. - KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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Trial By Jury Reviewed
(Continued from Page I)

role. Phillips, whose "Evangel- excellent work o£ the chorus. Girls

ine" performance received just

plaudits, made Gilbert's fashion-

plate philanderer live, and Hayes'

strong, expressive baritone made

the Judge authentic.

Alan Crofoot as the corpulent

Usher, Jim Bechte! as Counsel for

the Plaintiff and Bob Burns as

Foreman of the Jury sang and

acted their supporting parts with

boisterous competence.

Much of the operetta's humour

was energetically exploited by the

of the Glee Club, costumed in

Gibson Girl fashion complete with

saucy straw boaters, eagerly

waved parasols and handkerchiefs

at the buffoonish male jurors

across the "courtroom" who sang

lustily enough to burst their swal;

low-tail Prince Alberts.

All in all. the after-concert com-

ments indicated that the final

presentations of the Glee Club and

Symphony Orchestra for this year

were highly successful

FO«Ml»t.Y TH« WH-f CltAWfOIIO FtOWM BBOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

^rama Guild Meets

To Elect Officers

Presentation of Drama Guild

pins and a reading of the prize-

winning one act play "Sunstroke"

are the top items on the agenda

for the last Drama Guild meet-

ing of the year Monday night.

March 7, at S p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Reports from the celebration

committee chairman Doug Dale

and statements from the retiring

executive will precede the election

of officers for next year.

After the meeting in Convoca-

tion Hall refreshments will be

served in the Players Lounge and

music will blare forth for those

wanting to dance.

Fraser Will Speak

To Miners Tuesday

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society, in conjunction with the

affiliated Miller Geology Club,

has obtained Dr. H. J. Fraser as

speaker at its annual banquet,

which is to be held on Tuesday,

March 8, in the Student's Union.

LET'S GIVE YOU
A LIFT

The DOVER ^<^y

There is nothing like some new clothes to give you that

"go get it feeling"—After o long winter siege the old suit is

getting o bit "seedy" and run-down; taking you down with it.

DON'T LET IT GET YOU DOWN

lust drop into Dover's and you ore sure to get a lift when

you see the new smart spring suits and top coots thot will gladden

your heort ond worm your eye

—

"You Never Gamble on a Dover Value"

See our

Spring Style

Windows

Theology Threatens

Bud Morden Claims

Theology is the coming fac-

ulty," claimed Wilson Morden,

president of the Society of "the

Chosen", at Tuesday"s AMS ex-

ecutive meeting. He warned the

Arts Society to watch out because

the theologians would be taking

over Kingston Hall (the new Arts

building) if the Theological So-

ciety continued to expand.

"How many members have

,you?" queried Arts President Al

Beveridge.

"We have 23," <iuoth Bud Mor-

den.

As an indication of its growing

importance, the Theolog Presi-

dent managed to get passed a

notice of motion which would give

the AMS theolog rep a vote in

the annual electoral college. This

makes a total of 17 votes.

The AMS executive also au-

thorized the theologs to hold a

tag day on March 11, proceeds

from which will help bring Chi-

nese students to study at the The-

ological College.

Write your junior rep about

this.

Dr. Fraser is a graduate in

geology of the University of Man-

itoba, and has a Master's degree

from California and a Doctor's de-

gree from Harvard. He has had

wide experience in the field of ge-

ology, both in teaching and in

practice. At one time he was

on the geological staff of Inter-

national Nickel Co.. and is now

vice-president and general mana-

ger of Falconbridge Nickel. He

has also instructed in geology at

California and during the war he

served on the Strategic Minerals

Board.

\ What's When \

TODAY

:

8 a.m.—Anglican Communion,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

9-12, 1:30-4 — Arts "52 year

crests on sale in New Arts

Building.

11 a.m. — A.M.S. Lecture —
Robertson Davies.

4 p.m. — Aesculapian Society,

Richardson Lab., Deputy Mi-

nister of National Health, Dr.

Cameron.

12.45 — Debating, N. A. 201.

7.30 — Color Night Banquet,

Great Hall.

10.00 Color NigY Dance,

The dinner starts at 7:30 p.m.,

and tickets are available in Nicol

or Miller Hall from any member

of the executive.

X Y P I N C
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Doreen Lipsett 125 Union W,

STARTS FRIDAY

//THE LOVES

OF CARMEN"
^ith-RITA HAYWORTH

GLENN FORD

In Technicolor

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
Sports Night.

SUNDAY:
9.30—Holy Communion, Mor-

gan Memorial Chapel.

2.00 — Skating Club, Arena.

8.00—Hillel, "The Jewish Wo
man and the Home," Mrs. N
Hartoos.

8 30 _ LS. S. International

evening. Ban Righ.

MONDAY:
7.15 — Duplicate Bridge All

School Tournament. Union.

7.30 — Q.C.F. Lecture Discus-

sion, Douglas Library, 221.

800 — Drama Guild Annual

Meeting, Convocation Hall.

Gundy Discusses

Fabian Society

The Fabian Society broke
the

spell of Marxism in favor oE cun.

stitutionalism, stressing evolution

rather than revolution." dccl^rtcl

Queen's librarian H. Pearsoi,

Gundy, guest speaker at a regular

meeting of the Co-operative Com-

monwealth University Federa.

tion. Queen's club, Monday

Introduced by Arts student Ray

Trewin of Amherst, N.S., the for.

mer head of Mount Allison Uni-

versity's English Department,

and graduate of the University of

Chicago's Graduate School oj

English, traced the birth in the

1880's of the British socialist re-

search organization up to 1948,

mentioning the contribution made

by such Fabians as George Shaw^

H. G. Wells, Sidney and Beatrice

Webb, Graham Wallas, G. D. H.

Cole, G. M. Treveleyn, Ramsay

MacDonald, Harold Laski, Leon-

ard Woolf, Margaret Cole, K.

Zilliacus, R. H. S. Grossman.

Marrison Studio

Identification Pictures

and Copying

92 Princess Phones 4051-7814

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Panting ol

Programs Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions U? Brock St DescnpUoo

use this

pure, dear

hair dressing

When you are dressing • • •

to do some impressing

Put on an Arrow shirt.

Every Arrow shirt has that facfr-flattermg, perfect-

fitting Arrow collar.

Next, add a smooth-knotting Arrow tie and a crisp

Arrow handkerchief. Tie to harmonize with your suit.

Handkerchief to barmouize with tie and smt.

Therel Admire yourself! You'll rate an A for

emart dress in any company 1

look for Iho Roglitorod Imde ARROW

AKROW SHIRTS
^

TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS
'

A. M. S. Executive
(Continued from Page 1)

of George Devlin who claimed its

activities were of a summertime

nature only and would involve

intercollegiate regatta expenses.

The AMS executive was in-

vited to dinner on March 5 by

Principal R. C. Wallace.

George McNee, head cheer-

leader reported the year's activi-

ties of his group and recommend-

ed himself for the same post next

term. Bill Taylor, spokesman

for Research and Planning com-

mittee chairman Orm Weir, was

asked to draw up a constitutional

"terms of reference" for that

committee. Mike Howarth, par-

liamentary society chairman, and

Ed Shaw, Golden Years' produ-

cer, received official praise for

their work and reports.

Mutual votes of thanks and ap-

preciation were exchanged be-

tween President jorgensen and

his council.

EXPORT
: CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

NOTICE

• "VoMlln*" Hnir Tonic is a man's

bait groom. Clear and dean, it leaves

the hair soft, natural looldng; grooms

it CO stay groomed without smear or

smell. Juit a Jew drops each morning

before brushing or combing will do

the irick and help condition your

scalp the same time. That's why

"Vaseline" Hait Tonic is the most

economical bair dressing you can buy.

* Symptom.: ll'^hy Jolmg; dan-

drujj! dry. MuU hair; /m.c hairs

on comb or bruih. Unless checked

may cause baldness.

Vaseline HAlRtONlC

Students of Queen's— .

^

Your own Book Store can supply you with
^^ y^^'^Xo^,,

n.ents in Text Books for all Faculties and ^«P^ J^.n,
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cush

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor - Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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IVlacLeod, Lendon

Cop Writing Prizes

Lliioe
i\iacLcod and Ken Len-

,

boll, of Arts 'SO, were the

^

^^.lnners of the Senator

|'n,ir\' Prize and the

siiiuhiL-d Essay Contest it

''''^aniiouiiced recently. Both

'^esare $500 value.

MacLeod, editor of the

iiiieniator, won first prize for

,,,er
poem "Yesterday" while Mr.

,„aon, now associate editor on

Ithe foiinial staff, received top ho-
'

',.rs for Ms essay titled "The Gol-

Arts Curator Needed

Applications are invited

for Curator of the Arts Club-

room for 1949-50. They
should be addressed to the

Secretary of the Arts So-

ciety, Queen's P.O. An ho-'

norariura is involved.

AMS Government,Adultery

Topics for Debating Union
The Debating Union has announced the two subjects to be

thrashed out on the floor of the Biology lecture room next Thurs-

day evening. At 7.30 the fireworks will begin with Reid and Brown
upholding the affirmative, resolved that "The Student Gnveni-

ment at Queen's should be abohshed." The negative party is R.

Crowther and D. Gordon.

Slated for the second debate is

the following resolution adopted

after the furor created recently

in the Canadian Senate regard-

ing the divorce situation in Ca-

nada. "That this House is re-

solved that Adultery should be

made a criminal offence."

Color NightBanquet

CFRC Presentation
Last Friday night CFRC made

history as the first' radio station

to broadcast an Intercollegiate As-

sault. Tonight the station will

attempt to make more liistory.

The staff of CFRC will endeavour

to surmount technical difficulties

and bring to the radio audience

Bill Coke will take the negative las a special feature a broadcast

Classified Ads
LOST

: ady's brown Schaefter lifetime pen on

^Tuesday. On or near the Campus.

Finder please phone 2-1217.

person who picked up brown over-

co^I in upper cloakroom of library,

beiween two and three Wednesday,
pltase return it or phone 4249.

Gold ring initialed, J.S.W., Wednesday
in Gym. or there and then about.

Please phone John at 8150. Reward.

NOTICE
[Siudents Laundry done. Pick up and

deliver. Dial 5383.

[Table board, S8.00 a week for 19 meals.

Contact Mrs. Boss at 21 Division.

IfJancy and Mary Jane McKnight wish
to thank members of Science '51 for

the lovely roses.

FOUND ~

|K & B.. Polyphase Duplex slide rule.

May have same by identification at

the Journal Office.

NOTICE
|To Mr, David Flay, Arts "49. Will you

kindly pay your year fees. It is a

black mark against Billings Better
Boarding House that the name of one
ol its members appears on the de-
faulters list—on—a—promineirt—notice
board, as not having paid his year
lees. Signed: Billings Better Board-

Jim Short and Tom McLaug^h

lin are to support the "Adultery

Bill", while Harvey Gunn and

viewpoint. from the Great Hall where the

This is to be the final meeting |

Color Night Banquet is taking

of the debating society before

the annual scholarships are de-

cided. The competitors with the

highest scores from this contest

of verbosity and dramatics of

speech will enter the finals for

the .^ndrina McCuUogh Scholar-

ships.

Sylvia Mackenzie

WinsScholarship
T h e St. Andrews Exchange

Scholarship for 1949-50 has been

awarded to Miss Sylvia Macken-

zie,, a final year f-lonours student

in Politics, it has been announced

i)y Miss Jean J. Royce. registrar.

Under the terms of the award,

Miss Mackenzie will proceed next

year to the University of St. An-

drews in Scotland and Queen's

University will receive in ex

:hange a student from St. An-

Irews. Miss Mackenzie will have

ree tuition and board and lodg-

ing at St. Andrews and Queen's

University will give her a cash

award of ?200 towards her tra-

veling expenses. Miss Macken-

zie was selected from a goodly

number of candidates. .

Mr. Thoiuas Soper has been

the exchange student from St.

.Andrews at Qneen's University

this year. Mr. Harry Messel was

.-^ent to Si. Andrews by Queen's.

Rev.C. E.J.Craqg. m.a,.b,d.,d.d.
minister

John Dedrick. b.mus.
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th

11 A.M.
CREDO

First m a series of sermons on

"Creot Christion Beliefs"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

A CHRISTIAN'S MORAL
STANDARDS

First in 0 series of sermons on

"Matters of Morols"

THE "fellowship" hour'
''^'hich follows the evening ser-

^'ce, welcomes students and

young people

Dr. Roth
{Conliiuied from Page 1)

.IS "an interpreter of nation to

nation, culture to culture, and li-

terature to literature."

This was largely due to the

fact that Jews among themselves

shared so much in common, even

though the respective nations in

whose midst tlicy lived failed to

understand one another. He said

that the Jew has turned out to

be a go-between in disseminat-

ing scientific and classical works

throughout the rest of the world.

Engineering Society

Haggles Problems

Of Deficit, Jacket

Discussion of the Formal defi-

cit and the Science F'aculty jac-

ket resulted in some lively argu-

ment at a special meeting of the

Engineering Society Wednesday

afternoon.

The decision reached on the for-

mer topic Afas that the Society

would pay half the deficit while

the individual members would be

assessed for the remainder.

A motion was passed adopting

a Science Faculty jacket and ve-

toeing year jackets. The design

approved is in an old gold shade

and is similar to that of the Sci-

ence 48j^ year jacket. The jac-

ket will be carried by a local store

so that it will be available on de-

mand. Details of sale of the jac

ket have not yet been settled and

members of the Society are ad-

vised not to purchase any model

displayed until the executive an-

nounces that arrangements are

complete.

place. This special event, pres

ented by the Feature Department

of CFRC. will come over the air

at 8:30.

Another special event on to

night's show is the premiere pres-

entation of "Riders of the South-

ern Trail", a new Barn Dance

combo, who will strut their stuff.

Also included on tonight's show

arc such regular features as Slide

Rule News at 7:45, Keyboard

Capers at S:00, Sports on the Air

at 8:15, and the possible revela-

tion of "Your Last Chance".

Canon Wilkinson
(Continued from Page I)

Iain of the Queen's Own Rifles

of Canada,

Principal Wallace has an-

nounced that members of the

graduating class will assemble in

Kingston Hall at 3.45 p.m. and

will proceed, each imder their own

marshall, to their places in Grant

Hall at 4.00 p.m.

Arts women students and

nursing students—Room 301.

Arts men students and The-

ological students—Room 101.

Science students — Room
201.

Medical Students — Room
200.

Graduates—Room 204.

Employment News
The following is a list of interview

dates for company representatives visit-

ing the University. Further information

and application forms may be obtained

at the Employment Office, Room 212 in

the Douglas Library.

March 8-9— Provincial Paper— Final

year Commerce, Chemical, Electrical,

Mechanical. Group meeting Monday,
March 7th, 8:30 p.m., Biology Lecture

Room.
March 9— Proctor & Gamble— Final

year Commerce and Arts.

March 9— New York Life—Final year

Arts.

March 10— London Life— Final year

Commerce and Arts.

March 16-18— Central Mortgage and
Housiii^ — Filial year Civil, Com-
merce and Economics Undergrads for

summer employment

CUP Quotes
Edmonton — (CUP) — Foot-

ball is dead on the University of

Alberta campus.

A meeting of the U. of A. Ath-

letic Board decided recently to

drop football from the roster of

U. of A. activities for at least one

) car. It is believed that the Uni-

versity's football equipment will

be purchased by the newly-organ-

ized Edmonton Eskimo football

team.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I' Km^^MMOF CANADA Bi^^^^B

Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U,

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeoter

Get Ahead

Foster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

Coll 4352 Today!

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service"

l80 Wellington St.
Dial 7037

I lie hesil

EMI/"

7 wonder how many

other jeUoivs'll be writing siip^s

this fdl"

Egbcn seems lo be a little pessimistic

. . . but who isn't around txani-time.

That's when you wish you had a little

more gen to fall back on.

Don't let diis happen in your financial

arrangements. When that heavy date conies

up. or diat "week-end up at Harry's",

j-ou U be able to make ic if you have a

fun-fund at "MY BANK".

Open your account today and start on

the road to higher living.

V Bank of Montreal
IN EVERT W A

WITH CANADIANS
LK OF IIFE SINC£ 1B17

""n" „ h. VrEDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

fSs"anr&e's,fI^K J.
CROFTON, Manager

3
FINE TOBACCOS

IN

ONE CIGARETTE

FOR CLASSES AND HOMEWORK

snti-

5^

VENUS
VELVET

PENCILS

VENUS PEKCil CO. ITD, TORONTO. ONI.
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ATHLETES HONORED TO-NIGHT

DON MURRAY

MIKE MILOVICK

Intramural Hockey

Title To Arts '49

Approximately twenty people

witnessed two of the most closely

contested games seen this year at

the Jock Harty Arena. The games

were the finals of the Intramural

Hockey League, and saw Arts

49 scrape through a tight series

to beat out Arts '51 for the litle.

The two games were the climax

of a fine season of Intramural

hockey, with last year's runners-

up coming out on top.

The first of the two game, total

points series was played last Mon-

day. That game decided nothing,

the two teams battled to a two-

.ill tie. Wednesday's, game was

imich the same, a fast-skating,

close-checking affair, with the

forty-niners having the hetter of

a 4-3 score, thus gaining the title

6-5 oil the series.

Mention must be made of the

tremendous efforts turned in by

net-minder Don Fulton for the

winners, and Eric Toller for the

'51 team.

The league itself consisted of

thirteen teams, and it wasn't un-

til last week that the finalists

;ould be picked.

SECTION A:

W L T For Agst. Pts.

SPORTS
SLANTS

Gael Track Stars

To Compete Soon

this year.

Sc. '50 .-- -5 0

Arts '51 '.—4 1

Arts '50 . 3 2

Meds '54 2 3

Sc. '49 - - 1 4

Arts '52 -0 5

JOE ELAND

As it was in basketball, so it

was in hockey, with Science '-50

and Arts '51 dominating their par-

ticnhir section of tlie league. Sci-

ence '50 managed to keep its re^

core! unblemished on the ice as

well as on the hardwood, only

to lose out to the Arts sophs in

the semi-finals.

The other teams in this section

were never down and out, but all

nt them, although potential win-

ners, seemed to be lacking in

'lepth. and were thus easily scut-

tled by the better balanced Sci-

ence "50 and Arts '51 teams.

SECTION B:

W L T For Agst. Pts,

5 10Arts '49 —...5 1 0 50 15

Meds '53 .4 2 0 23 14

Sc. '51 3 2 1 24 14

Meds '52 .--3 2 1- 23 30

Sc. '52 3 3 0 29 20

Tnd. Rel 1 3 2 17 27

Theology -0 6 0 10 52

In tliis MTtion, the Intramural

titlisl-i liad little trouble In taking

nil of their wins by a substantial

niar'iiii. losing only the one game

t(j Science '51. Meds '53 the se-

L.ond place team came up with

t\\o wins in the final week of the

regular schedule to edge out Sci-

By LLOYD MENARY

Although there will be no queue up for Q's at tonight's Color

Night banquet, there was nevertheless a noticeable improvement in

the achievements of Queen's athletes during the past season. This

improvement, was not particularly evident in the major sports but

very much so in what are considered the minor sports such as box-

ing and wrestling, golf, badminton, swimming, track, etc.

The Queen's golf team for instance took a sizeable step forward,

this year's club was sufficient to boost them into the lead after finish-

Creed and Fred Armitage, broke Toronto's five year monopolyVn

the title in the 36 hole play, contested in a driving rain at the Cata-

raqui Club last October.^ The addition of Creed and Armitage to

The club, comprised of 'Cord Erickson, Jack Warrell. Emmerson

ing in the runner up spot last year.

In badminton we repeated our win of last year. The acquisition

of Al Prance and Tom Drope, bolstered our team considerably and

a decisive win over Western resulted. France, a Canadian doubles

finalist last year and Drope, a former Saskatchewan junior champion

are both freshmen, a promising omen concerning the immediate

future of badminton at Queen's.

Our- Boxing and -Wrestling Club also improved their position

and their members will be more in evidence at to-night's

presentations than has been the case in recent years. In the last two

seasons the Assaults have been contested on separate grounds, ni

comparison with previous years when an over all Assaults title wa^

presented to the team amassing the largest combined point total in

both the boxing and wrestling competitions. Queen's were unable

to annex either the boxing or the wrestling in the last winter's meet

while their last Assaults championship was in 1934. In the Assaults

just recently contested the Gaels earned the boxing title and would

have taken the over all Assault honors had such been given.

Several members of the Track and Swimming teams will also

be up for recognition to-night, having been point winners m the

past season's intercollegiate meets. The tracksters, by the way, still

have some activity left in their schedule, being entered in meets at

Hamilton and Montreal in the near fuuture.

Don Murray, Mike Milovick, Pete Salari, Joe Bland, John Ship-

man and Jack Logan will be presented with trophies, emblematic of

individual achievements during the past season.

Murray was the almost' unanimous choice of his mates on the

senior hockey team to be the winner of the "Senator" Powell Trophy,

as the most valuable ice star of the year. It was the second consecu-

tive year in which the diminutive centre star has been so honored.

The Johnny Evans Trophy goes to Pete Salari who edged out Ross

McKelvey for the football clubs most valuable award, won last season

by Bob Stevens. Jack "Tip" Logan was this year's choice as the

outstanding freshman athlete and so winner of the "Alfie" Pierce

Trophy. "Tip" who competed in three senior sports, succeeds Joan

Keogh, last year's winner. Diminutive Joey Bland Was the basket-

ball club's most valulable choice, following last season's winner Orm

Weir. Three times intercollegiate light-heavyweight boxing chani-

pion Mike Milovick will be awarded the Jack Day Trophy for his

outstanding contributions to the Boxing and Wrestling Club. Gan-

anoque's easy going John Shipman is the choice of the Junior Foot-

ball club for the Royal Todd Trophy-

Appointments already made for next year include Orm Weir

a'^ new president of the basketball club, succeeding John Duff, and

Ross McKelvey as captain of the 1949-50 senior gridders, replacing

Al Lenard.

On the intramural scene the Ski Trophy will be presented to

Meds '51 while the athletes of Meds '52 will be proclaimed official

winners of the Bews Trophy fur 1948-49..

The A.B. of C. plaques will be presented by the Athletic Board

to several deserving athletes. Bob Stevens. "Beef" Fardell. and Frank

Mclntyre of the senior squad will receive the plaques for outstandmg

grid service and in view of the fact that they are graduating this year.

Another graduate Johnny Watts will be a plaque recipient for his

countless contributions to the Track Clubin his four years at Queen's.

A second track man Gord Haight will receive the plaque as will all

final bout winners in the recent Assaults.

Queen's four-man Indoor Track

team leaves Kingston Monday,

jauntily bearing the Tricolor into

foreign lands. They will enter the

Mile Open Relay, sponsored by

the Montreal Legion A.A.U.. at

the Montreal Forum Monday

night. Ross Steeves, Tip Logan,

Denny Fleming and Gord Haight

make up the Queen's team that

will be competing against Tor-

onto's Y.M.C.A. Sports College^

McGill and Loyola. Gord Haight,

holder of the Canadian 1000 yard

Open title, will be entered in his

specialty

Coach Macdonnell stated thai

his charges were expected to give

good account of themselves in

these Canadian Championships,

and we hope that they will be

able to bring back a title or two

to Queen's.

On Saturday, March 12, the In-

door Track Team will compete

at Hamilton in the Open College

Mile Relay, sponsored by the 91st

Highland Regiment.

Both Denny Fleming and Gord

Haight are from Hamilton, and

were members of the Relay team

that won last year's Montreal

Meet. Tip Logan, recently-an-

nounced winner of the A 1 f i c

Pearce Trophy, is a quarter-mile

star from Fort Erie. Ross Steeve;

has formerly run under Hamil-

ton's Central Collegiate cloours.

JACK "TIP" LOGAN

Levana Sports

City League Playoffs this week

bring the basketball season to a

close and, ^Ve hope, a successful

one. Queen's Wheaties romped

through their schedule of games

to win the championship in Sec-

tion A of the City League and on

Monday night scored a 22-3 win

over K.C.V-L, champions in Sec-

tion B. The City League Senior

Cup taken last year by Queen's

goes to the winning team of this

"best-of-three-games" playdown.

Results of the second game play-

ed on Thursday night at K.C.V.l.

were not yet available at press

time; but Monday night's scores

indicate a win and the consequent

championship for the Wheaties.

Wheaties high-scoring forward

line starred Connie Bennett of

the Intercollegiate team with

Joan Stewart, Pat Meikle and

Marg. BlasciTi, ably backed by

Nancv Chalmers put up an excel-

lent defence.

JIM McNIVEN

Thanks

Thanks should be extended to the

Phys Ed. students and other "rink rats

tereed the Intramural games
i who

Q's Will be presented to Priscilla Peebles and Daria SHoeniaker Th.y e-e^^^

of Levana with A.B. of C. plaques going to Helen Curr.e and PnsoUa
1

HELEN CURRIE

once '51. However, the Mfidsmen

were no match for the "would be" Peebles
^ ^v,

\rts-ra(h. and the result was the The Intermediate Football club, who went undefeated m the

first all Arts final, and the second Eastern Intercollegiate Division before gomg down to

.time that an Arts year has taken O.A.C. in the finals, will receive Q 2..
I
^ivVtharVand Bid man of intra

the hockey championship in the the way. that Johnny "Jake" Edwards will take over the coaching |
-Mfhat^^g^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

history of Queen's Intramurals. |helm of next year's intermediate club

-lating
.

seen Also worthy of mention were th.

old standbys Howard. Stew and the

Senator, who were always on the job

whether it be to give medical attention,

defeat before I
equipment or advice. .

The Sports Staft
deteat oetore i 4 ^^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^"^^^^'^

It was announced recently, by
]
opportunity to congratulate Tom Lnad.

jtal Coach of the Year.

ROSS McKELVKV

MODERN 7716 TAX
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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STUDENT PROWESS HONOURED
AT COLOR NIGHT FESTIVITIES

ERIC JORGENSEN AND DR.

... (I job well done '.
. .

ORR

Dr. Wallace Pays Tribute

To Tricolorites At Banquet

By Tom Chadsey

Journal Staff Reporter

"Color Night is one of the two occasions on which Queen's

[onors her students." These words of Principal R. C. Wallace

}ere the keynote ftf the Annual Color Night Banquet, held in

Great Hall of the new Students' Union on Friday night.

Sob Stevens football star and
[lember of Arts '49, was intro-

by Chairman Eric Jorgen-
"1 as "a refugee from Western

S godsend to Queen's". In

F'^posing a toast to the Univer-

p. Bob stated that the campus
the breeding ground, the fac-

n was the guide, and that the

Indent body was the embodiment
University.

l^liairman Jorgenson paid trib-

' Dr. I,. W. Brocl<ington.
'or of Queen's, and regretted
tbis absence was unavoidable,
also mentioned Head Football
'^li Prank Tindaii. also absent

previous commitments in

"'Onto.

Pj' J. H. Orr, Chairman of the
r'^ Piits,' Union Council, present-

''^ Tricolor Society plaques

. '9 new members. He
out that this year

Al
'»e 90th anniversary of

"la Mater Society.

' members of the Tricolor
"^^y whd were honoured Fri-

Miss Willy
and Miss Edith Shind-

Arts — A. A. Beveridge,

^- Chance. Michael How-
' Wyatt MacLean, and

Webster; Meds» . Sandy"

tl^^^ss, Syd Segal. Bill Wed
H. F. Williamson; Sci-

ence — Dick Blake, Kenneth L.

F. Coupland, Roy Kurd, Lyle

Jarvis. Eric Jorgenson, Bill Purdy

and Norm Simmons; Theology—

W. L. Morden.

President's Charm Presented

Miss Willie Dowlcr presented

the Honorary President's Charm

to 1. A. Wright. Honorary Pres-

ident of the AMS, and commented

on his cheery personality and the

efficient way in which the new

Union wa.s run under his super-

vision. She also mentioned tlie

fact thai Mr. Wright was not only

an old Queen 'snian.- but also a

member of the Dominion Football

Champion Golden Gaels of 1924.

Mr. Wright in his turn pres-

ented the President's Plaque to

Eric Jorgenson of the AMS. and

sainted Mr. Jorgenson as a bril-

liant soldier, student and aduun-

isirator.

Col. Jemmett Reminisces

Col. Jemmett, Chairman of the

ABC and an old Queen'sman

outlined the AMS of his day

"some forty years ago". At that

time every student who had paid

a fifty cent annual fee was

lowed to attend the meetings, held

-j every Saturday night at 7.00 in

-'convocation HaU. When con

See Dr. Wallace, p. 4

Athletes Rewarded

For Sports Ability
The past year of athletic acti-

vity at Queen's passed in review

last Friday evening as the Uni-

versity honoured her sons and

daughters of the sporting world

at the annual Color Night ban-

quet. Highlighting the proceed

ings were the presentation of tro-

phies to intercoUegiate winners

in three sports and to six out-

standing athletes in recognition

of their contributions tn their

teams.

RuHan Coif Trophy

Emerson Creed accepted the

Ruttan Trophy on behalf of the

winning intercollegiate golf team

of Creed, Jack Armitage, Gord

Ericson and Jack Warreil. In ad-

dition. Creed was presented with

the McColl Trophy for taking

top individual honours in the tour-

nament. In making the presenta-

tion, Coach Jake Edwards re-

vealed that it was the first time

either trophy had been captured

by Tricolour representatives.

To the Queen's boxers who

smashed out a convincing victory

in the recent assaults, went the

Gibson Memorial Trophy, and A]

France, captain of the triumphant

intercollegiate badminton squad,

was presented with the Jennnett

Trophy, offered in competition

for the first time this year.

Alfle Pierce Trophy

Heading the list of individual

honours was the award of the Al-

fie Pierce Trophy to Jack "Tip"

Logan who was adjudged the out-

standing freshman athlete of the

year. The popular Fort Erie pro-

duct moved into the limelight last

fall when he turned in a stellar

performance at outside wing

with the senior Gael gridders. In

addition, he was prominent with

Frank Tindall's senior basketbal-

lers and *w ill be representing

Queen's in the approaching
Spring track meets.

Hockey Awards

Chosen hy hi? teammates as

most valuable to the senior hoc-

key squad was iniassunu'ng Don

Murray, whose brilliant ice per-

formance earned him the Senator

Powell Trophy for the second

consecutive year. Pete Salari an<l

John Shipman were simdarly ho-

noured by the senior and junior

football leani

dcience '49 Holds

Final Formal Fling

On Friday evening, March 11.

Science '49 is presenting the last

social event before the exam
cram.

Music will be provided by Doug
Creighton's orchestra. Convener

Tony Storcer states that this will

be the outstanding social event

of the final term. Dress for»the

ladies is formal and there will be

an attractive selection of corsages

provided at the door. The class

songs of Science '49 will be print-

ed in souvenir programs specially

designed for this dance.

Science '49, former members of

the year and post-graduate engi-

neers are invited to attend this

event, which is to be held at the

Odd Fellows Hall. Tickets at

$3.00 a couple are on sale this

week and may be obtained from

Tony Storcer. Hank Armstrong.

Bob Kjarsgaard, and Hugh
Carlson.

Decision On Vital Issues

AwaitsAMS Open Meeting

Proposed reorganization of the University Health Service and

the question of Queen's affiliation with the National Federation

of Canadian University Students will come up for student con-

sideration at the annual general meeting of the Alma Mater Society'

slated for Thursday night in Grant Hall. Also up for discussion

will be a number of proposed constitutional amendments (see story

p. 4>.

Health Plan

Recommendations for a change in the present University health

set-up were made two weeks ago in the report of the AMS Student

Health Committee, headed by Sydv Segal. Senior Aesculapian So-

ciety Representative on the AMS. The report was the outcome of

two years' study by the Committee, which was set up in the fall of

1947 when the AMS executive decided that criticism being levelled

at the health service at that time be investigated.

Recommended by the Committee was the termination of the

present health service arrangement between the University and

the AMS, and the substitution of a form of group insurance pro-

viding for free choice of allending physician by individual students

as well as for hospital charges not covered by the present plan.

The decision of the meeting on the health service plan will

be submitted to the Senate Committee on Medical Services for its

approval. Further details of the plan, including its costs, will be

worked out after some decision has been reached on whether to

change the plan. The premium is expected to be between four and

six dollars under any new plan.

AMSlecture

ROBERTSON DAVIES OUTLINES

NATIVE DRAMATIC PROGRESS

for their stalwart

efforts in the gridiron wars. Di-

„.i„^tive Joe Blanc! ^^^P^,';^'-

cd with the R-^F basketball tro-

See -Mlileies Reward, p. 5

Drama primarily must give de-

light and then discipline and

sophisticate the emotions, Robert-

son Davies. guest lecturer of th^.-

Ahna Mater Society, told Queen '>

students assembled in Grant Hall

Friday morning. Mr. Davie^.,

journalist, author, actor and play-

wright extraordinary, is known lo

many Canadians as the rugged

personality, Sanmel Marclibanks,

Speaking on Drama in Canada

Mr. Davies emphasized that cer-

tain ihings can only be said by

Canadians as Canadians. Al-

though they were restatements of

truths as old as Aeschylus and

stated in language less than

Shakespeare, nevertheless if they

were spoken by one of ourselves,

he stated, they would strike the

mind with an immediacy no other

could. Each nation, unlike an art-

istic parasite, had to create its

own art and the joys and rigors

of this intellectual growth wer«

inevitable to Canada's art.

Reviews Theotricol Movement

Discussing the hirth of Cana-

dian drama in the limited thea-

trical conditions of today, Mr.

Davies reviewed briefly the three

most important movements with-

in llu? theatre in the past 70 years.

The Moscow Art Theatre, found-

ed in 1895 as im amateur move-

ment, sought and found spiritual

realism and set standards hon-

oured and striven after through-

out the theatrical world. The

Abbey Theatre in Dublin sought

simplicity and truth as audiences

demanded ^truthful .representa-

tions of themselves on the stage.

Finally the Old Vic Theatre in

London which by 1916 had pro-

duced Shakespeare^s entire reper-

toire had become the "foremost

theatre of our time."

"Such development was not

possible in Canada if we contin-

ued to think of the theatre in

terms of the New York Theatre

and Broadway which are founded

on money, Mr. Davies staled, yet

we could compete with complete

success on a level that demanded

brains, ingenuity and intelligence.

Canada, he concluded, has had

ROBERTSON DAVIES

draim niiisl give dd'ujht

a theatre as long as it had rec-

orded history yet theatre and

See Davies, p. 5

NFCUS Affiliation

The meeting will also decide

whether or not Queen's will once

again join NFCUS. with which

she severed relations last year,

on the grounds that students here

were not receiving full value for

their six cents a head affiliation

fee, and because of general stu-

dent apathy towards NFCUS.

As a result Queens did not

send delegates to the KFCUS
convention in Montreal during

the Christmas holidays, but in-

stead sent observers Leigh Ron-

alds and Debbie Pierce along to

report on the meetings. Both re-

turned with glowing reports of

XFCUS and recommended to the

AMS that Queen's rejoin at the

earliest possible date.

A further plea for Queen's re-

joining NFCUS was made a few

weeks later when NFCUS Na-

tional President Gordon Gwynne-

Timothy spoke to students on the

benefits of NFCUS at a general

meeting in Ban Righ HaU. A
local 'NFCUS Committee was set

up to look into the matter.

Student- Cash Involved

Both proposals involve consid-

erable amounts of the students'

See AMS, p. 5

a&nnAULAUREATE SERVICE

Canon F. Wilkinson Warns

Against Spiritual Defeatism

Canon F. H. Wilkinson of St.

Panl'^ Anglican Church. Toronto,

warned (Ineen's graduating stu-

dents at the Baccalaureate Serv-

ice, Sunday., against spiritual de-

featism. ^

Rev. A. M. Laverty conducted

the service on Sunday afternoon.

The first lesson was read by Prin-

cipal Wallace and the second by

AMS President Eric Jorgenson.

Organist was Dr. Graham George

and the singing was led by mem-

bers of the Glee Club. Levana So-

ciety girls ushered and Douglas

Kaill was Marshal of the cere-

mony.
Canon Wilkinson found his text

in Corinthians I. chapter three,

verses three to 23 : "the world . .

.

life . . . death . . . things present

or things to come, all are yours,

and ye are Christ's, and Christ

is God's . . . Therefore let no

man glory in men."

Canon Wilkinson stated that

Humanism with its ideals is not

enough. "Tn Christ we find the

Grace of God to make the objec-

tives of Humanism pos.sibIe."

Be a Creator

He advised, "Be a creator, not

a critic or a cynic", pointing out

that, ""t^ arc sent lu-rc- to sur-

niount situations. W rectify con-

ditions," Can.m WilkniM.u went

on to sav thai l.lV i- indicated

and completed through trust m

the Creator, and that Ciiristianity

would prove the power to over-

come defeatism.

In Christianity, he said, "you

will be able to correct mistakes

and to create better than has ever

been done before."

According to Canon Wilkinson,

the aim in life should be. "to do

the best things even in the worst

of times."

f
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Ifs Up To You I

On Thursday, the students of Queen's are being asked

to vote on two controversial issues, two issues which are of

immense importance to the future of the University and the

student body as a whole. These are the recommendations re-

garding a reorganization of the Student Health Service and

the question of Queen's rejoining NFCUS. ,
* * *

The student health plan proposals are the outcome of

two years' careful study by a committee composed of capable

and responsible students. Their recommendations are npt to

be dismissed lightly.

The committee's report proposes that the present system

of student health services be abandoned, a step which wi!i

inevitably result in hardship and inconvenience for some. But

on the other side of the scales rests the health of the students,

a consideration which far outweighs anything else. After

weighing carefully the pros' and cons of the whole question,

the committee unhesitatingly decided it would be better for

the students, who pay for the scheme, if a different system

were adopted.

Specifically, the committee recommended that a group
insurance plan be adopted which will provide students with
free choice of attending physician and also provide for better

and more complete care of the student while he is in hospital.

In addition, the appointment of a public health specialist to

the University staff is urged.

These proposals are all sound. Let's not let student

apathy defeat their adoption.
* * *

The question of Queen's joining NFCUS has been a con-

troversial campus issue for two years. The decision made
at Thursday's meeting might well affect Queen's students

for several years to come, and for this reason the matter
should be carefully considered before action is taken.

Queen's pulled out of NFCUS because she thought she
wasn't getting her money's worth, but this argument will

not stand up in the light of present conditions. By joining

NFCUS, Queen's students stand to gain far more in the way
of benefits than these could possibly cost her under the pre-

sent scheme of assessment.

True, NFCUS has her faults. It is also true that she
stands little chance of correcting these faults if key members
of the federation pull out whenever she makes a mistake. We
may not agree with everything NFCUS does, but are we
helping matters any by crawling back into our shell because
of it? Obviously the only way NFCUS can hope to accom-
plish anything concrete is with the full co-operation of all

Canadian Universities. She is not getting this co-operation
from Queen's,

NFCUS has done and can do a great deal for Queen's.
It is up to Queen's to join NFCUS, and by helping it, help
herself.

* * * /

A small turnout at the AMS Open Meeting could easily

result in a minority defeating these proposals, to the detri-

ment of the rest of the student body. These problems are
worthy of your support. It's Up To Youl D.S.L.

THE LAST WORD
The next Jounial to appear on the campus will be the final

issue of the Journal for the 1948-49 session. Owing to the fact
that the AMS General Meeting is being held Thursday night,
the Jonrna! will not appear until Saturday morning, one day
later than usual.

Dear Journal ...

Thank You, Queen's ...
Color Night has been and gone, exams are ever nearer, an-

other year is almost over; for some of us this last college March
is a final breath of the pure air of tpiiet study, grace and culture.

Every graduating year feels a debt to the university it leaves
behind but this year's graduating ctess has a special debt over and
above the usual gifts of a university to its own—the debt of
habilitation.

Four years ago Arts, Meds and Science '49 arrived at Queen's.
We were older, we had seen things, we had well, you know
the story. But I don't think you of Queen's know how grateful
we are for the many individual and group adjustments that were
made to accommodate and make us feel a part of tlie whole—all

Gaels, brothers and sisters alike.

There were many fears. Would we merly attend lectures then
vanish back to our little rooms? Would we resent senior years
taking upon themselves their custom impregnated responsibilities?
Would we live up to the spirit of Queen's? And, most important

THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
. . • College Styl^

(AN ARTICLE FROM "EDITOR & PUBLISHER" JANUARY 8, 1949)

The American college under-graduate newspaper is no

journalistic peewee. Its combined circulation is spmething

more than 1,000,000, and it is read by twice that many.

It reaches and influences in their formative stages a

group of young men and women who go on to positions

of responsibility and leadership in American society.

It offers an advertising for some commodities as hot as

the proverbial firecracker. Advertisers spend more than $1,-

000,000 a year in the 41 college dailies alone. They spend a

whole lot additional in the 500 tri-weeklies, semi-weeklies,

weeklies and in the several hundred periodicals.

It provides a training laboratory for a considerable and

increasing number of future newspapermen.

A Solid Achievement

It's a chronicler of the activities of the more than 1,000

senior colleges and a lot of junior and teacher's colleges as

well, and is the only paper most students read regularly - . .

and that includes more than 2,000,000 now in attendance.

At its best, the undergraduate newspaper is a pretty

smooth piece of journalism by anybody's standards, and a

solid academic achievement. It's a builder of campus morale

and a public relations medium of high order.

At its worst . . . wow!
It can raise more hell on a college campus than spiked

punch at the Dean's reception for freshmen women.
It can make more errors of fact and judgement in a single

four-page issue than a professional editor ever dreamed of

after a midnight snack of Welsh rarebit.

It has (not once but many times) aroused the wrath of

budget-controlling legislatures, raised the hackles of the post

office department, stimulated cries of anguish from minis-

terial associations, offended the Rotary Club, the Merchant's

Association, the YWCA, the W.C.T.U., and infuriated every

academic personage from chancellor emeritus to assistant

professor of flycasting..

It has sent uncounted thousands of be-necktied, begowned
and bewildered undergraduates vainly looking for dances (or

games, or entertainments) 24 hours after they were held

because a green student reporter forgot to write "tonight" in-

stead of "tomorrow night" in his story for ne.xt day's paper.

Dynamite In Newsprint

It has ridden good coaches out of jobs because they

couldn't win games with poor players. It has crucified

thoughtful professors for classroom exhibitions of opinion,

clubbed the administration for decisions contrary to the whims
of the student editor of the moment, noisily supported ir-

responsibility on a campus while the president's job tottered.

To the college administration, then, the 'undergraduate

newspaper is dynamite wrapped in newsprint. It's an edu-

cational hot potato. It packs the same potentialities for good
or harm as the professional paper, but unlike the professional

it is edited by inexperienced, immature . . . and sometimes
irresponsible . students.

Combine these three journalistic inadequacies into five,

\six, or eight columns of 12-em measure and you have the

reason why more stresses and strains, more dissatisfactions

and resentment continuously whirl about the college newspa-
per than almost any other undertaking on the campus. . .

And why freedom of the press, so staunchly supported in

professorial discourses, may be hastily shooshed away from

the campus when it puts in an'appearance outside the stu-

dent newspaper office.

The undergraduate newspaper, then, can be a Dr. Jekyll

or a Mr. Hyde. And great variation exists from college to

college in the nature and amount of control—or lack of it

—

granted the student staff in its conduct.

Perhaps no undergraduate activity is involved in such
difference of opinion as to administration. Even among
journalism professors themselves there exists the widest dis-

agreement.

Says one, in a reply to a survey undertaken for this

article: "Administrative or faculty participation in any re-

spect of the college publication is detrimental to the <iuality

of the paper, the integrity of its editors, an insult to any
recognizable educational ideals, and a vicious disservice to

the individuals' and the institution which the paper is sup-

posed to serve."

But from another comes this: "The First Amendment
has no application in spirit or fact to a learning situation for

inexperienced kids who have neither the background nor the

maturity to make ade(]uate judgments in the use of a tool of

great potential danger to the institutiot>, its faculty and stu-

dents."

of all would we justify the faith of the country at large by doing
a job on the books? These fears quickly vanished; from the first

it was evident that the spirit of Queen's had won q.ver all. Profs

and students alike accepted us without reservation
; they were

ever ready to take the pace' from us, or set us the pace as the situa-

tion dmanded. Compromise, balance and moderation were the or-

ders of the day. I

Thank you Queen's; yours is the victory; we will be what you
have made us.

—VOICES FROM '49.
"

er

oil 111,.

Freedom For Half
And so, while at some institutions the editor is giyp^^

a friendly slap across the withers and sent galloping
j^j^^

the journalistic pasture, at others he is hogtide, the staff
\

hobbled, and an electric fence is built about the edituria)

offices.

At those schools where complete freedom is grantcii

(and that includes more than half of those with stiidcm
dailies) that freedom usually operates under a running bar
rage from a part of the faculty group.

The same kid who missed three answers in an economics
quiz interviews the learned professor for the college paper
with about the same accuracy of Vesults . . . and anoth

recruit is added to the "faculty control" faction

campus.

Nor does this economics professor see any discrepancy

belween his tolerance for student error in student reportinp

The "faculty control" demand is an oversimplification.

Censorship produces bad student morale, resentments, flare-

ups, evasions in proportion to its severity.

Self-Contradiction

The student paper becomes a weak and spineless thing,

bulging with the minutiae of college comings and goings,

but lacking in the strength and force to speak effectively

for the group it represents.

" As a training ground for effective participation in a

democratic society, which is what a college proposes to be,

censorship is an educational self-contradiction. Artificial

methods don't produce realistic outcomes, as old John Dewey

used to point out so impressively.

Institutions which extend their undergraduate pai>ers

freedom of the pasture stand on the "student responsibility"

principle. As one faculty adviser to a student daily put? it,

"Censorship is unnecessary in student publications if the

students are given—and made to feel—the proper respon-

sibilities.

"This is true even from the administration's standpoini.

Our students, at least, don't very often go off half-cocked,

though they do make mistakes. But who doesn't? And they

learn by these mistakes and don't hurt anyone very badly

in doing so."

To which another adds, "It seems to me that operating

a student paper without censorship is the only realistic way

in which students can learn their responsibilities."

Teachers' Resolution

In the closing minutes of the joint convention of the

American A'isociation of Teachers of Journalism and the

American Association of Schools and Departments of Jour-

nalism in Philadelphia in 1948, a resolution was jammed

through the session that "These associations are unequivoc-

ally opposed to censorship of undergraduate publication; in

any form whatsoever, de jure or de facto.

"Every teacher of journalism is duty-bound to oppose

such censorship of undergraduate publications to the fullest

extent of his ability."

' The resolution carried, but to the accompaniment of much

head-shaking and muttering of "unrealistic".

No Legal Recourse

Because, as one faculty adviser to a student paper wriif.

"My quarrel is with the wording of the resolution, it.^ all-

inclusive implication that any attempt to hold students r<-

sponsible for their printed statements is a censorship tli"'''>'

... No publication ever speaks for students alone, ^ud '

know of no way of holding students responsible for lli''"'

printed statements, at least not in a legal sense. To il'f

general public—and believe me. they must be coiisiJtrff

in any discussion of student publications—the irrespousih'^

or inaccurate story in the student publication is the b^'' ')

of the university.

".
. . Advice of counsel is all well enough—but '''^^

is to be done with the student staff which insists on ruiin'"^^

a story which is one-sided or colored, or even iintnK'

Yes, I know the argument that if the student is well-tr.ii"''^|

if the college or university has done its job, the student st'^

will not do such an ignoble thing.

A Specious Argument

"But that's a specious argument and any college nistrii

knows that it is.
' He also knows the argument that

ctot

f
the

student insists on using biased, slanted stories aft^r

possible results have been pointed out to him, the '''^^1'

,^

sibiHty is his. But i.s it? How? What redress has tl^v^^

tim of irresponsible journalism? The courts and a hbe

Despite the AATJ-AASD.I resolution, a ^'o^^''^^^,,,,

advisership is probably more frequently imposed on ^''^^p,

dent paper than any other tyijc of administration-sta
^^^^^^^^

lationship; and for the college newspaper group as a

complete freedom of operation is by far the minority

cedure.
-oluti""

One adviser, asked, "Do you endorse the re=

adopted at the Philadelphia convention?" replied:
^^^^.^^

"Yes. although there must be some modicum of
^^^^,^1^

istratiye overseeing if the students step beyond rca>o

bounds."
. 1 to

Despite a seeming inconsistency in this reply-
^

extent that a majority view exists in the area of colleg

lications administration, this is probably it.
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THE GEMS OF BLACKBEARDS COVE
[\Iy name is Rofjer Cranston. And to-night is the sixth anniver-

. of the big tl^^' ^^^^^ "Tie on easy street, me along with five

kiliers.
Originally there were seven of us, but we had managed to

el rid of the odd number. It happened something like this.

^
5ix years ago seven of us, the names don't really matter, set out

I, a
chartered schooner for a small uncharted island in the West

In'die-^
gro»P- ^''^ '^''^I' behind the idea, Luke Jackson, was the old

iniber, the seventh member. He had come across a map which in-

Jl^jted a cache of what we liad ho|)ed would be fabulously worth-

Iiile
jewels that had been buried by old Blackbeard himself.

To begin with, our original conditions had been strange.. The

i,r^„n who found the cache was to retain tlie full value of the gems,

Miir individual expenditures. On top of 'that was a straight salary.

tvfiiL »f failure, we all lost. Anyhow, we took our oaths and

Licinly agreed. Then sailed away.

We spent several fruitless weeks cruising about in the sun soaked

[vaters of the Eastern Carribean particularly south and east of New
Providence island. Our efforts seemed in vain. August was almost

played out and that meant hurricanes when one afternoon we dropped

inclior ill tlic small cove of an island wliich was to prove our goal..

It was too late to start that day so we stayed aboard and spent

sleepless night of dreaming and preparation. The next morning

fearly,
^'^ rowed ashore. The markings, although somewhat ob-

literated by time and wind, proved to coincide with those on the map.

Ve were in.

Then the deal was really underway, although none of us realized

it (luring all the excitement of the hunt. Within a few hours, or a

Jay or so, if all went right, one of us would be rich for life, the re-

linaindcr had had a holiday and gained nothing.. You see there were

jeven treasure spots marked on the paper. We cut the cards before

]ad'Son and he won. We took our choice in order, then started to dig.

S'e dug for what seemed like eternity, turning up nothing but the

Isanti and dirt. Our spirits began to flag and our tempers stray when
[jacksoii let a wild yell of delight out of him. He had found them.

[And they were all that we had hoped for, plus more.

For a few minutes we too. joined in the excitement, until one by

one the sobering thought struck us that we had lost in the gamble.
Or was It a gamble? At any rate they were his, not ours.

I wonder now if each of us in his own mind, didn't work out the
same plan that I hatched that same night, and whispered so quietly
to the other five. Perhaps if I hadn't spoken someone else would
have suggested the same thing. Looking back now, I am sure of it.

We murdered Luke Jackson as he slept. Slugged him with a
hammer, then slung his bleeding body overboard to the salt water
and the sharks. The gems were ours and even split six ways there
was more than enough for each. It was a big deal.

Contrary to fiction and the movies we didn't quarrel or begin a
vicious circle of murder to enlarge our individual shares. We were
content.

We reached the states, promptly cashed in, and went our separ-
ate ways. Everything was fine .... for. about eleven months. The
first of the six died. He had drowned while visiting Miami Beach.
Yet I knew that he was an excellent swimmer. A year later the second
one went, a plane crash and he was the sole fatality among seventeen
passengers.

When the third member of our sextet was killed in an accident

I realized that each of them had died on the same date, August 20th,

of succeeding years.

And so it went. Now six years later, I am the only suurvivor.

Something should happen to me. ... I say 'should' because nothing

can.

Tonight, August the 20£h, I am staying at home in my library.

A loaded revolver is on the desk in front of me, and the only entrance

is through the heavy oak door at the far end of the room. And it's

locked. « « «

The noon edition of the Clarion carried the following news item

:

"A Mr. Roger Cranston was found dead in his library early this

morning by his butler who had to hatter the heavy door down
to get in. He had evidently committed suicide with a .38 army

revolver. Police are still investigating the meaning of several large

salt water puddles that were discovered on the rug in front of the

deceased's desk". —F. C.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
"The sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the children of the

third and fourth generation."

This brought' to mind a very serious, yet little realized blight

Ion the campus, or rather near the campus to-day. There is a small

and very popular spot not too far from the union that crowds many
of the students of Queen's within it's walls. Habitues of this spot

soon develop what is known as a slouch because of the nearness of

rlhe ceiling to the floors and the closeness of the walls to the walls.

Tiiuse with a-fear of- being crowded cannot partake of the excellent

offering with reasonable rates nor the good fellowship that is offered

withiji it's close confines. Many people with a claustrophobia com-

iplex have taken to starving to death or eating at the union.

But those who are normal eat there day after day. and are notice-

[able on the campus because of their short, stubby appearance. They
[are known as the little people C^nd it is rumoured that they are the

[Wolfe Island Leprechauns that bother Dr. Quinn). The habitues are

,

Itnown also by their hunched-up posture and the manner in which

jthey stand and gawk at the high arched ceiling in Grant Hall.

Now at this point I would like to give a word of warning to

j anyone marrying a Queen's girl. If you are a patron make sure she

;

isn't—or if she insists on being a patron make sure that you are not.

Remember for safety sake only one of you must buckle at the knees

I

or hunch your head when entering a room. Because head hunching
i'l particular is a hereditary trait and no child enjoys being a head

luincher.

"There before us in the jungle clearing stood a family of head

hun^hers"—and further'on *"all the children looked sad," This shows

flat no child is completely happy that is born a head huncher.

Latest medical columns in the daily newspapers say that third

iSeiicration habitues of small places siiould be most careful in their

I
'^hoii.'c of mates. It is recommended that lliese types should marry a

'^1' girl with sturdy limbs and a long neck. The neck should be your

"lost important guide in choosing a mate. Remember—Neck—neck—
"icclv, But if your grandfather was an habitue and your father an

"'"ibiliie my advice to yon is not to marry for your children shall be

Write your nearest professor of anything about this.

From 'Head Hunchers of Borneo'—The scries of Icathi-r bound guides for

aiiiniiniraifliiiiiimEiioisiiiBnnaiiiaii«nniiin^fl^'^"^

CFRC's
LAST

CHANCE

DANCE
THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 12th

— GRANT HALL—
MUSIC SPECIALLY SELECTED

FROM CFRC'S RECORD LIBRARY

DANCING 9-12

WINTER MOON
Mounting the night with open orms

The moon retreats intense and still.

Yet heaven echoes from her charms

Above our mind, above the will.

On ponds of frozen stars she glides

Ice-bound in her obysmol pace,

Grontte strength to'humon tides

That seel; for loy upon her foce.

What else could timid souls but osk

Her soft transcendent maze

For help in oil their warrior-tosk

And close the eyes in humble proise?

Her silver icicies of flowing light

Recordless bid all potn be still,

As love will lure me through the night

Above our mind, above the will.

-IAN VORRES.

*'Ohryo« Hien are all alike!"

AU men alike? Look at femi Tall, sklony,

squat, plump. But it doeso't faze us-io our

Arrow shirt fafoily you'U fiod coUars to suit aU

male shapes and tastes. Every Arrow shirt -is

Sanforized- labeUed- guaranteed never to

shrink out of fitt

Under that perfect-fitung Arrow coUar sUp

, colourfiil smooth-koofting Arrow tie.

South-east of your lapcl you'U find a pocket.

Tuck a matching Arrow handkerchief into it.

Leek loi Ihe RtaMOfvi Trad* Mori ARROW

4RR0JfJHIRTS
"^fj^^THANDKERCHIEFS

STEAM
SHOVEL

Scribes Message is Long and Storts with a Song
Now it came to pass that niinstrt-ls made much music in Cave

of Grant on eve of Tue. And *.vhen Lemon needs must sing chants,

Helen, of trihe at Scienz of Fifty One was chosen, for not only are

men of Scienz most worthy in land of Queenz but also women in

Tribe of Scienz are of equal quality.

Awords Are Made and Q's Displayed

And upon eve of Freya even as was promised on many inscrip-

tions did Night of Colour arrive. Firstly was great feast held

in Cave of Onion and to those who partook it was strange that they

need not wait in long lines, for even as proclaimed in hour of Math

that certain lines never meet even so do warriors often feel that

lines in Cave of Onion will never meet place at which portions of

feast are bestowed. And later were many trophies given which

had been won in battles of last year. And one did remark that he

felt as if he were in room of pool, since there were in evidence so

many Q's.

Of Breaking Strain and Posts that Remain

And after was great Danz in Cave of Grant. Those who made

ready had arranged great posts of goal in Cave, and scribe is puzzled,

that none tried to remove same, as seems to be custom. And mucli

two-niethyl-buta-diene was used, that many of strongest bubbles be

filled with gas, and lunig over floor of Danz. But as hour became

late, one did desire to emulate simian one (which is scarcely odd,

for clods continually make monkies of selves), and tried to swing

from cord which supported bubbles, whereupon all descended to

floor. And thus is it seen that before support be trusted, breaking

stress of same should be investigated, even as proclaimed in Cave

of Carr.

Aiso on day of Freya did bearded one, who is also scribe of

some note, speak in Cave of Grant, and as many also read words

of this scribe, many gathered in cave to hear his words of wisdom.

And he spoke truly of men of Scienz, saying that they were hardiest

in Land of Queenz. And when he spoke of his labors with course of

Math, many felt sympathy, for while it is sometimes pleasant to

study figures, those on pieces of parchament are not most interesting.

Views on Exomz Express Many Domnr
'Now iMarion called scribe unto Cave of Nic. and bade him

canvass campus, that he might discover what preparations are made

for battle of Fac. And scribe discovered many things worthy of

note for warriors of Fifty-One plan great brawl before battle and

'tis said that brawl so near exams may be hard on those who attend.

And in tribe of clods there is great promise that youngest of tribe

will be most bright when battle arrives. And among those who cele-

brated day of G many moons ago, certain fear that day of D's is

coming. And among those who attach skids to feet for trips over

water in crysalline form, many fear lest they be snowed under. And

it is hoped that those who make many likenesses in darkened room

will see light in time. And so it was in great evidence that all in

land of Kin make preparations for battle which will soon come

to pass if parchments posted by Fac display true sayings.

Tribe's Last Chance To Hove a Danz

And yet other things are in slnre. for ciiiet of Tribe of '49 has

just made visit unto scribe and informed him that their tribe has

planned great danz upon coming *ve of Freya and assured Scribe

that same would be of highest quality. And it may be that scribe

will need to see what is done there and accortlingly must be away

to den that he may be ready if such .is occasion arise.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's tJniversity Grounda ONTARIO

^yhere Qiialily and Artistf^y Predomiiiate"

231 PrincesB Street

103 Princess St,

Phone 6381

"QUEEN'S SWEATERS IN STOCK"

_ AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES -
GORD BOND

I
!
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Color Night Banquet
(Continued from Page 1)

tentious issues were being dis-

cussed, six or seven hundred stu-

dents out of an enrcillment of

eight hundred would literally

hang from the rafters. He stated

that he regretted that the modern
student was out of touch with the

executive due to the large reg-

istration, and that the old style

of meetings had benefitted the

student body much more. He then

presented Executive pins to the

members of this year's Alma
Alma Mater Society.

In an unscheduled part of the

program. Chairman Jorgenson
lauded the efforts of Permanent

Secretary Treasurer H. J. Ham-
ilton of t!ie AMS, and presented

him with a visible token of the

esteem of the student body Tor

the work and guidance he had

given the society this year and

in previous years.

In concluding his remarks Mr.

Jorgenson paid tribute to the

work and untiring efforts of the

Bridge Club, and also moved a

vote of appreciation for the work
of Bill O'Hara in organizing the

Colour Night Banquet. Messrs,

F. H. Bartlett and J. F. Edwards
were then called upon to present

the athletic awards.

All New . . .

DINE and DANCE
AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

fiOY YOM Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS

• 9 • "Guess 1 7nttst

it all tlje time''

Too bad Egbert didn't think of looking
in bis pocket sooner . . . he's sure to miss
that home-town special now.

But it's a cinch Egbert will be on that
old gravy train this summer. He knows
he's on die right track to fewer money
worries next winter if he puts his summer
savings in a B ofM savings account. There
are more than 500 branches of the BofM
from coast to coast— any one of which
you will find useful for saving, cashing
cheques or sending money home.
Have fun till the fall, then, gang, and

remember: your holidays will mean more
when you know that money in "MY
BANK" this summer means dough in
"YOUR POCKET" next winter.

Bank or Montreai;
jWORKINC WITH CANADIANS
EVERY WAIK OF UFE SINCE I

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. PRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
TO BE CONSIDERED THURSDAY

The executive of the Queen's Alma Mater Society has drofted a
comprehensive ogendo to be considered ot the open meeting of the society
March 10. The following items will be considered:
Notice of motion (De Re, Kirk)

Journal Constitution, Article II
Section I.—The Journal staff shall consist of an Editor-in-Chief, f

Senior Editors, Junior Editors and such other members as may
be found necessary by the Editor-in-Chief. The five Senior
Editors shall hold the positions of Associate Editor, News Edi
tor. Managing Editor, Feature Editor, and Sports Editor. Thi
unior Editors shall hold such positions as C.U.P. Editor, Assisj
tant News Editor. Assistant Feature 'Editor. Rewrite Editor.
Make-up Editor, or such other executive posts deemed by the
Editor-in-Chief,

Article IV
Section 1.—The Editor-in-Chief shall receive an honorarium of at

least two hundred dollars ($200.00), the exact amount to be de
termined by the A.M.S. and paid by the Society.

Section 2.—The Senior Editors shall receive an honorarium of not
more than seventy-five dollars ($75.00) and the total salary for

the five shall be three hundred dollars ($300.00).
The Junior Editors shall receive an honorarium of not more
than fifty dollars ($50.00) anj the total salary shall, not exceed
two hundred dollars ($200.00).

Tile Business Manager shall receive an honorarium of at least

one hundred and seventy-five dollars ($175.00).
Notice of motion (Morden, Stevens)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article V
Section l-b-!-addition . . .^The Electoral College will consist of .

and the retiring Theology Representative-
Notice of motion (Segal, Chance)

That since the A.M.S. is dissatisfied with the present student
health service, we move that a referendun^ be held proposing
a group plan when details are available, the result of the refer-

endum to be sent to tlie Board of Trustees for their consideration
Notice of motion (Chance, Bews)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article VI
Section 8—(Revised) The vice-president of the A.M.S. must be one

of the four senior representatives and shall be elected by thi

procedure outhned in the presidential election described in Sec
tions 3 and 4 above.

Notice of motion (Morgan, Kirk)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article 11

Section 6—For tlie purposes of the Constitution of the Alma Mater
Society and the Constitutions of all Societies under the juris-

. diction of the A.M.S. directly (excluding Faculty Societies) that
Fifth Year Medicine be considered Final Year in that Faculty.

A.M.S. Constitution, Article V
Section 1-b—A President, who must be in his final year, in some

Faculty of Queen's University. He shall preside at the meetings
of the executive and he or his representative shall be an ex
officio member of all committees in the Alma Mater Society.

Notice of motion (Segal, Simmons)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article XII
Section 2-b—(addition) The text of all new by-laws are to be

printed in the first issue of the Journal which appears after the
second and final reading.

Notice of motion (Chonce, Morden)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article XI
Section 3-c—To be deleted (Freshmen shall not hold any theatre

parties, sleighing or driving parties, or get-togeth>r parties or
dances of any kind during the first term. After the Christmas
examinations each freshman year shall be allowed to hold one
such social evening in Grant Hall.)

Notice of motion (Morgon, Segal)

A.M.S. Constitution, Article II

Section 1-c—to be deleted.

Notice of motion (Kirk, Morgon)

A.B. of C. Constitution, Article V
Section 2-d— (re: Award of "Q"

. . . addition ... and to students
who are graduating and who have played on. senior teams in

football, hockey or basketball for at least three years without
having played on a championship team. The term "played on a
senior team" means that he has played in the majority of the
Intercollegiate league games engaged in by that team during
each season.

Notice of motion (De Re, Stevens)

A.B. of C. Constitution, Article V
Section 3-a— (delete)

. . . "who wins one bout in the Intercollegiate
Assault at Arms . .

."

(this is automatically covered in Section 2-h)

TUESDAY. MARCH 8. x.^^

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

180 Wellington St,

A Complete Service'

Dial 7037

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We hove made important changes in our Staff that will please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses,

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place owoy from home.
Where Courtesy end Smiles are never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

• What's When •
• •

TODAY

:

12.45 — Debating Union, N. A.

^Room 201.

12.45 — Science and Religion

Discussion Group, Rev. La-

verty, Senate Room.

3.30 — Cercle Francais. N. A.,

Room 204.

7.30 — Mining and Metallur-

gical Banquet, Great Hall, Stu-

dents' Union.

7.30 — Biology Club, Senate

Room.

WEDNESDAY

:

5.00 — A.M.S. Electoral c
lege. Coeds' Lounge, Studem.
Union.

"'^

7.30 — Miller Geology n ,

Miller Hall.
^

7.30 — 'Sailing Club
Lounge.

Co,cds'

THURSDAY:
1.00-Q.C.F. Prayer Meet!,,,

Morgan Chapel.

3.30 — Cercle Francais. Gl
Club Room.
7.15 — Math and Physics

Clu]
Room 201, Miller Kali.

7.30—A.M. S. Annual Mectin<r

Grant Hall.
^'

FRIDAY:
7.30 — Gliding Club,

meeting, Biology Lecture

prefer this

pure, clear

hair dressing

• Aiil o few drop* of "Vascliae"
Hair Tonic before brushing or
combiog checks Dry Scalp, helps

keep your hair Daiurally soft and
easily groomed. This clear, natural

hair tonic makes your hair behave
—without stickiness, without that

"plastered down" look. It's ecoao-
mical.^too; one botde lasts a long,

long time:

4:5y>nplomlt Itcby feeliug; dan-
druff; dry, brillle hair; loose hairs

on comb or brush. Valess cbtcked
may cause baldaeis.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

COKE AND MUSIC

FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

Askjor it either way

.

. . both

trade-marks mean the same thing,

COCA-COLA LTD.

wartime taxes

and orders.

KINGSTON, ONT.
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Or. Smith Discusses

Therapuetic Drugs
iijajor strides in the field

cfiemotherapy. including the

(Ifveloprnent of a r t i f i c i a 1 hor-

iiioiit-'s.
vitamins, anti-coagulants,

aixl allcry combatting tirug-s, have

Ijeen takeii in the last ten years,"

stated Dr. Austin Smith, Secre-

lary of the Department of Phar-

macy and Chemistry of the Ameri-

^-an
Medical Association, in an

3(Uircss entitled "Current Trends

jn
'I'lierapeiitics" delivered Mon-

day niglit at the annual meeting

of the Aesculapian Society.

Dr. Smith gave a brief outline

of the development of the thera-

peutic drugs which have caused

such widespread comment in the

past few years, emphasizing the

tremendous amount of work that

must be done in the testing, per-

fecting and manufacture of these

substances.

"So great is the amount of work
being done that one laboratory is

testing 5,000 different kinds of

soil bacteria in an effort to pro-

duce one new drug," he pointed

out.

He continued by stating that
tlie value of many of the so-called
miracle drugs" such as the sul-

l^iia:;. is being surpassed by drugs
iliut are themselves being crowd-
u(l out by newer developments.

Jjr. Smith refeased figures on
(l!t comparative worth of the sul-

rlias, streptomycin, penicillin,
chloromycitin, and auromycin in

the treatment of more than fifty

diseases, as assessed by a re-
search group at Johns Hopkins
University.

Bross Band Meeting
All members of the

Queen's Brass Band are re-

quested to attend a meeting
to be held in Grant Hall at

7 p.m., on Wednesday,
March 9th. All uniforms are

to be handed in at this meet-
ing, and Election of Officers

will be held.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Davies
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

drama were not the same for
drama dealt largely with feeling,

poetry and intuition. Mr. Davies
stated however that national
drama was not restricted to the
life of the country for it was quite
possible for a playwright to deal

with Canadian life in a story

based on the Crusades.

"Emotion is the very marrow
of drama." the speaker stated,

"and although a modern move
merit had striven to substitute

thought for emotion nevertheless

emotion had broken through this

intellectual framework."

Replacement Not Necessary

In its early stages Canadian
drama was a critical drama not
liked by many for satire was nei

ther a pleasant nor a comfortable
art. Mr, Davies continued. Yet
rhe attitude of^ the "stand-pat

ters" and "play-safers" that ev
srything destroyed in tins way
must be replaced was nonsense
for it was sufficient to destroy

what was harmful.

In conclusion, Mr. Davies
warned the students that among
their contemporaries were the

"fools of the future" and instead

of their training themselves to

Jake their places in the stream o(

iolly he advised they test all

things with their attributes of rea-

son and feeling.

Classified Ads
, FOUND
l-ady B watch at Science '50 Year Party
on Feb. 17th. Apply Wayne Arm-
strong, Sc. '50 "A".

p . LOST
fair plastic rimmed glasses in blue case

in Blacks, Great Hail, or University
Ave., on Friday between 4:45 and 6
P-m, Please phone 2-2496.

at Color Night one diamond drop ear-
ring on University Ave., near Men's
Union or Grant Hall. Valuable.
Keward. Please phone 81366.

o, ^ NOTICE
^'udenis laundry done. Pick up and
deUver. Dial 5383.

*able board. $8.00 a week for 19 meals,
'-ontact Mrs. Boss at 21 Division St.

FINAL SKI TRIP
The final skt excursion

will take ^lace this Sunday.
March 13th, to Snow Ridge.

Tickets may be obtained at

»be A.B of C. office through
J

the week until Saturday
noon. Bus leaves Queen's
Tea Room at 7.30 a.m. Snow
<^onditions are reported to

very good.
This trip terminates the

Club activities for the year.

A. M. S.

(Contiiuied from Page 1)

money. The Health Services

Committee report stated that un-

der the present plan students

were paying out a considerable

amount more in premiums than

they were receiving as a result

of the plan, and it was suggested

that fuller value could be received

from a group insurance plan. At
present students pay $4.00 a head
upon registration.

The NFCUS proposal will in-

volve approximately six cents a

head in affiliation fees, or a to-

tal of $180.00. . In his speech at

Queen's in January. Mr. Gwynne-
Timothy pointed out that Queen's

was gaining far more in.NFCUS-
obtained benefits than it was cost-

ing them, including reduced trav-

el rates by both air and rail, stu-

dent e.xchange scholarships, re-

ductions in play royalties and in

sports equipment purcha.-iL-d from

Spalding and Co.

ANGLICANS
Here is an opportunity to show your

loyolty to Christianity ond

to the Church.

Holy Communion

EACH FRIDAY DURING LENT

8 A.M.

MORGAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Theologs Campaign

To Support Student
The Theological Society ha

selected Friday, March 11 as the
day for the enlisting of campus
support on behalf of their Over-
sea Student Fund.

"T-Day" is part of the vigorous
campaign being proclaimed by
Lmsay Vogan and his committee,
which ijlans to bring a Christian
Chinese student to Queen's to

study Theology for the next three
years.

The students of the society
have been using their influence

as preachers to solicit help from
churches in the district. They
themselves, have planned and
presented an excellent Variety
show to help the cause. Letters
have been sent to all the alumni
of the Theological Society.

"This is the opportunity for

every student to do his utmost
to help the ambitious plan of our
small but enthusiastic society,"

Mr. Vogan told the Journal. On
Friday, everyone will be ap-

proached by beautiful damsels
bearing the white tagging boxes
decorated with purple Ts,

Buy a "T'' on "T-day" to help
Theology,

Page 5

Attention Students

The residences of the Sc. '44 Co-

operative will remain open from Moy:
1st until Sept. I5th. The present chef,

Mr, Cec Dundon will be in chorge,

and will mointoin the Co-op's high

standards of meals and lodgings of

reasonable rates. The houses Berry,

Boucher ond Collins ore conveniently

locoted near the University. If you

ore interested in excellent accomo-

dation this summer, contact:

Mr. Cec Dundon, phone 3472

Athletes Rewarded
(Continued from Page 1)

phy as most valuable member
of the senior cagers.

The Jack Day Trophy was pre-
sented to popular Mike Milovick
in recognition of his outstanding
contribution to boxing at Queen's.

Now in his graduating year in

Science. Milovick has held the

Intercollegiate light heavyweight
championship for three consecu-
tive years.

Meds '52 Wins Bews
In awarding the Bews Trophy

for intramural athletics to Archie
McKininon. Meds "52 stick. Jake
Edwards lauded the efforts of

such a small year in defeating

larged and stronger years. Ed-
wards remarked that their efforts

were an expression of the feal

Queen's spirit

Other athletes honored at the

function were;

Track — G. Haight, R. Oja, D.

Becking.

Football — F. Macintyre, R.

Stevens, R. Fardell.

Golf — E Creed. J. Warrell, G.

Ericson, J. Armitage.

Badminton — T. Drope, A.

France, D. Sparling, L. Ronalds.

Boxing — F. Oravec, L. Keat-

ing, P. Nourry, W. Verge, K.

Christiansen, M. Milovick, H.
Unruh

Wrestling — J. McGuire, H.
Dick, H. Stewart, G. Flanagan,

V. Politi.

Swimming — D. Douglas, M,
Humphries, J. Reimer, H. Currie,

P. Peebles.

Intramural Ski Trophy—Meds
•51.

Q II's — The Intermediate

Football team.

Scholarships Given

AsValedictory Gift
As a valedictory gift and a per-

manent memorial of their year,

Arts '50 is instituting a perpetual

scholarship. This scholarship will

be awarded annually on the basis

of extra-curricular activities, fi-

nancial need, and, to a lesser ex-

tent, academic standing. Any stu-

dent entering his or her final year
in Arts, who has made a personal

contribution to student extra-cur-

ricular activities, has at least an

average of 66% in his penultimate

year, and is worthy of financial

assistance, is eligible for award.
Selection of the winner will be
made by a committee composed of

the Dean of Arts, the Dean of

Women, and the retiring presi-

dent and athletic stick of the Arts
and Levana Societies.

The first Arts year on the cam-
pus to present a scholarship as a

valedictory gift, '50 is leaving a

permanent memorial which will

benefit Arts students as long as

the university itself. The canvas-

sers have already secured $4,500

through direct student pledges

and indirect canvassing of non-

students formerly enrolled in Arts
'50, They are still working, and
any surplus over their objective

that they ra^ obtain will go intq

a revolving loan fund.

CRESTS OF ALL KINDS

Sporting Goods - Hardware

SAGE HARDWARE
62) Princess (of Albert) Ph. 6942

YOUR NEAREST H.Q. FOR SPORTS

Science Jackets
Orders for new Science jackets

will be taken by Fashion Craft,

on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
and Saturday of this week with

a ?2.00 deposit required. Delivery

will be C.O.D. to a forwarding

address, and: has been promised
during the last two weeks of May.
Fitting is done by Fashion Craft,

and particular attention will be
paid to sleeve length. The price

is $15.75,

Anyone wishing to have the

jacket this summer should order

now. so that it may be included

in the coming shipment.

Details of the design were in

Friday's Journal.

C. O. T. C.

Annual Dinner
The C.O.T.C. Dinner to welcome

the newly appointed officer cadets

will be held in the Greot Hall, of

the Students Memorial Union, on

Friday, March 11th, 1949
Will all members of the C.O.T.C,

including the first year, please

assemble in the Gun Sheds at 1845

hours on March I Ith.

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASIER NOTES

ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

I^I Wellington St. Kingstaci

Cell 4352 Today!

T V » I N G
THESES A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE RATES

J

PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen Lipsett 125 Union W.

Distinctive

Footwear
^9 Harft Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

167 PRINCESS STREET

For79yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
|T^^HBHHOI' CANADA M^^^V

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Oni

Kingston Branch Monager:

0. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. (. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

^efsetforyourjRT.c/assesmYA ,

.

the "Champion"! Here's a ftunous Fleet Foot shoe

that's tops for your P.T. classes. It's light. It's cooJ.

It's built for action. And as for comfort — man, you're

still walking on air at the et)<i of your work-oui!

Shockproof arch cushion and insole, plus cushion hcci,

keep feet from tiring. Smooth inside toe construction

prevents chafing. Extra-wide, felt lined tongue protecis instep,

allows firm lacing. The "Champion" has all these

and many other features. High cut and oxford styles in

men's sizes. Oxford in women's sizes.

• SCIENTIFIC FOOT-FiniNG LAST

• BREATHABLE UPPERS

• NON-SKfO CREPE OUTSOLE

• PULL-PROOF EYELETS

SHOCKPROOF INSOIE *

ARCH CUSHION SUPPORT *

CUSHION HEEl

DOMINION RUBBER®! COMPANY LIMITED
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DpN MURRAY shows justifiable
pnde in looldng over the Senator
Powell Trophy, an award which he
won for the second consecutive year.

Junior Gaels Bow
Out In Final Game
Queen's Junior Gaels made

their final appearance of the sea-
son a triumph as they downed
Navy Juniors 4-3 on Thursday at
t h e Jock Harty Arena. Navy
struck fast in the first six minutes
and notched two counters before
the Juniors could get organized.

Thornton put Queen's back in
the game before the end of the
first period when he took Johnny
Gordon's pass on a two-man play
and scored from ten feet out.

Queens went aliead in the se-
cond period on goals by Maloney
from Thomas and MacLean, and
In- John Gordon on another three-
way passing play with Maloney
and MacLean.
Tommy Callahan stickhandled

his way through the entire Navy
team in tlie opening minutes of
th_e final stanza to score what
proved to be the winning goal.
Another solo effort by Callahan
at the five minute mark was cal-
led back, by the referee.

However. Queen's staved o f f

Navy's rally to fake the game.
Due to the fast approaching

exams, the Juniors have been
withdrawn from further league
play. They are now in a third
place tie with Ontario Aces. The
Juniors* record of seven wins,
six losses and two ties throughout
the season is the best of any
Queen's team this year, and au-
gurs well for the future.

Junior Courtmen

DropToronto Game
Queen's Junior basketball team

suffered the first setback in

their last 13 starts on Saturday
night as they were trounced 60
to 29 by a sharp pas^jng Toronto
Central "Y" outfit in the first

of a home and home total point

series for the Central Ontario

Junior championship. After lead-

ing the Torontonians for the first

third of the contest, the invading

Gaels were completely stymied by
the aggressive "Y" man to man
defence for the remainder of the

tussle.

The Toronto squad, who led

24-15 at half time, piled up their

31 point margin in the second
canto with their deadly set-shoot-

'ng. John AVelton paced the los

ng Gaels with 9 counters, while

:entre Norm Wilson followed
vith 7.

Jake Edwards hoopsters get a
second try at the "Y" sharp-
shooters next Saturday, when|the
two quintets clash on the Queen's
home floor.

TUESDAY, MARCH R

SPORTS
SLANTS

By LLOYD MENARY

Sports Night 3
The third Queen's sports night

was run off successfully in the

Queen's gym Saturday night. In
the feature attraction of the even-
ing the Queen's EOBA basket-
ball intermediates took an 1

)

point lead in their two game, to-

tal point series with PWOR by
virtue of a . 46-35 victory< The
Queen's girls basketeers edged
the Ontario School for the Deaf
from Belleville. 18-17. In the pool,
the Tricolour -water polo squad
dropped a 7-5 decision to the Ha-
milton Aquatic Club.

The Queen's girls were hard
pressed by the visitors from
Belleville and the issue was al-

ways in doubt. But the coeds ma-
naged to maintain their slim one
point margin.

With the intercollegiate calendar soon coming to a close it be-
comes increasingly difficult to comment on the rapidly disappearing
sports scene. Only three Queen's teams remain in competition,
namely, our intermediate and junior cagers and the school relay club.
The latter group competed in the Montreal indoor meet yesterday,
the results of which will be learned too late to record in to-day's
Journal. Their next and final fling of the season will be in the 91st
Highlanders meet at Hamilton this week-end. The club, comprised of
Gord Haight, Denny Fleming, Ross Steeves and* Jack Logan is
expected to make a creditable showing. Both Haight and Fleming
were members of the Hamilton entry which took last year's relay
event in Montral. Ross Steeves has had considerable track ex-
perience under "Cap" Cornelius' experienced eye at Hamilton's
Central Collegiate while Logan was the outstanding high school
speedster around his native Fort Erie. The boys have recorded
some pretty fair times during their training periods at the Armouries
and a victory in either or both events is by no means a mere outside
possibility.

The recently contested Assaults are still bringing forth some
copy from other colleges. We learn from McGill. for instance, that
Bill Nichols their 165 lb. representative suffered a broken left hand
in the first round of his'semi-final bout with Patrick of Toronto.
Nichols, who came to McGill from Syracuse with a very impressive
ring record behind him was expected to make a strong bid for the
honors in the Canadian Assaults. Certainly, however, a first round
hand injury, if such was the case, is sufficient excuse for any fighter
Nevertheless. Nichols was defeated by Toronto's Don Scott in a
light-heavyweight bout, staged some three weeks prior to the inter-
collegiate final while Scott in turn was decisioned here by Mike
Milovick.

NOTICE
Pictures of the Intermediate

Football Club are now available
at the Athletic Board of Control
Office in the Gymnasium.

Dial Store 7990

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

Spring Is Here . . .

AT

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
/ FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL
114 PRINCESS ST.

GABARDINE PRINTED
SUITS - COATS DRESSES

By
Beverley - Chatsworlfi

p/j^

Christiansen, Milovick and Toronto's HenshaU, by the way,
took their third consecutive intercollegiate boxing titles but the
record must go to McGill's Wally Kowal, who in pinning our Harry
Dick, made it four in a row as heavyweight wrestling champion.

Football continues to crop up in the news. The biggest story
emenates from Toronto where Varsity coach Bob Masterson is torn
between hi.s present job with the Blues and a reported offer from
Winnipeg Blue Bombers which calls for a considerable raise in pay
supposedly an $8,000 annual stipend. While the Toronto job offers
apparently security, it is not likely that the price of wheat will con-
sistently be in a position to make such an offer. However, Masterson
has not sought our advice and it is highly unlikely that he would
gam a great deal by so doing. From a Queen's point of view, we
would like to see Bob make the change and as far west as possible.

From London comes the story that one Eari Ziegler has accepted
the post as assistant football coach to Johnny Metras. Ziegler comes
by way of Yale University where he was freshman mentor last season
and an understudy to the huge Herman Hillman. Ziegler is also re-

putedly a swimming and wrestling coach, among other things, and
is expected to give the needed impetus to the senior sports at
Western.

At McGill, too. they are making preparations for next season.
The initial step in Coach Check's agenda is a four day football
"clinic", to be held at Molson Stadium, commencing on May 4th. For
the occasion Obeck is importing Otis Douglas, line coach of the world
professional champion Philadelphia Eagles as guest "lecturer."

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying
92 Princess Phones 4051-7814
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OVER THE
[
COFFEE CUPS

^ By Jim Sherbut

The Intramural Basketball Championship went this year, to Arts
'51 m another all-Arts final, the losers being Arts '52. The sophs took
the two game series by a two point margin, the total being 75.73.

The Arts '52 team, favourites for the title right up to the finals
were put behind the eight ball in the first of the two final gaiiK.
when the fifty-oners took advantage of their scoring opportUTiitit^
to rack up a 43-32 victory and an eleven point lead in the series.

Undaunted by the loss, the freshmen ran roughshod over (he
leaders in the first half of the second game, and at half time had
overcome the eleven point deficit, and put the two teams back on even
terms. During the thrilling second half the two taems kept up the
fast pace, and the score see-sawed back and forth at an amazing rate
as both teams played wide-open ball. The Arts '52 squad kept their
lead, but were never again able to overcome the Arts '51 eleven point
lead.

The semi-final game between Science '50 and Arts '51 resulted
m a new and different situation arising which left Jake Edwards
and his Intramural Committee with a real problem. After dropping a

17-16 decision to the Science team, the Artsmen protested the game
on the grounds that with only a few seconds to play, they were led

to believe by the official scorer that the score was 15-13 in their

favour. As a result, the fifty-oners waived a foul shot and attempted
to freeze the ball, however, an alert Scienceman stole the ball and
scored a basket as the final whistle blew, thus suposedly tying the

score. Checking of the score revealed the Arts loss however, and
left them the astonished runners-up in the series.

After due consideration, the committee upheld the protest. :in(!

m the return match, the Arts team reversed the decision with a con-

vincing 26-15 victory.

In the other section playoffs, it was necessary for Science '51 and

Meds "52 who had tied for second place to play off to decide who
would meet Arts '52 in the semi-final. Science '51 reached the sLini?,

only to be quickly eliminated by the stronger Arts team.
The series was the culmination of a very successful year in Intra-

mural team sports, and it is to be hoped that the new Intramuural

Council will be able to help Jake Edwards in making next year

equally as successful..

341 Princess St Dial 6604

AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

When you want Buttermilk,

• get the best

Where ?
At

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd
PHONE 6669

We Deliver City Wide

MODERN 7716 TAXI
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Student Wives' Meeting

Student's Wives Club will

liold their Spring Meeting
on Monday. March 14 at 8:00
p.m. in the Biology lecture

room. The meeting will fea-

ture the annual elections, a
honsing bureau, a second
hand furniture sale, and spe-

cial refreshments served in

the Player's Lounge.

flEALTH PLAN VOTE SANCTIONED:
NFC US AFFILIATION ENDORSED

App
Chang

AMS Meeting

Constitutional

roves

es

By Harry Walker
Journal AMS Reporter

Unanimous approval of affiliation with the National Federation
Canadian University Students, dissatisfaction with the present

Queen's student health service, and a recommendation that questions
leferring to race and religion be deleted from university application

lorms were registerd by over 200 undergraduates at the annual gen-
ral meeting of the Alma Mater Society in Grant Hall Thursday
hight-

jorgensen Presides

Guided by retiring president

Jorgeusen, the meetini;

lurned out to be "a piece of cake,"

pt..pite liberal sprinklings of ix^].-

and salt by Arts fpresident-

Vm fJiil O'Hara. and the mod-
ii'dU; agenda of constitutional

[liaijf;es and student propositions

''as v-lisposed of with few hitches,

Oi^^ent to NFCUS approval
m voiced by Fred Cederbcrg
tio advised that more consider-

liuii be given to the national

p'K-iacion of university students
bftrmse of a recent Kingston
'hig-Standard editorial. Marc

"tlj'iiiiuis. chairman of the
Juetn's KFCUS committee and
Pfopuser of the motion to affil-

paie, answeretl that "there seems

l»
l)f a North American neurosis

Piitcrningcomnuuiism," and sug-
K^^^U'd that in addition to the tan-

henefits that Queens 'stu-

had already received and
^ili receive from NFCUS one im-
?."^a^urable result of NFCUS af-

would be the engender-
["Is' of better understanding be-

1 two great ethnic groups
r Oiriada.

Health Plan Argument

!t
contentious issue was the

"^ent health question. After
"notions by O'Hara had been
^rawn at his request, two sep-
^ motions were finally car-

The first resolution ex-

dissatisfaction with the

FATHER JORGENSEN

thanks to Syd Segal, Chairman

of the students' committee which

made the recommendations for

change.

Frank Stone revived the dor-

SL'f AMS A|)provcs, p. 4

^Sd"'
health service and

km '^^ recorded discon-

L ^lie AMS be forwarded to

|[g
.^°^^<i Of Trustees for their

l^."d^ration. (Bill O'Hara
5
'^^^ *hat this was the motion

^y^^
originally proposed any-

s H
'^^^ second motion pro-

>os*-'^^*
a referendum be called

3 group health insur-^ plan as part of a student

Hch
^^'^''•'^^ (after details for

M ^, ^'^'^^'^e had been obtained)

^renrf
^he results of the ref-

"^um be
their

sent to the trustees

consideration. Both mo-
^ere carried unanimously.
auer mitiated a motion of

HonoursAdmission

Needs Application
Registrar Jean I. Royce today

issued a reminder to all students

intending to proceed in Honours

Courses that application is re-

quired before March 20.

the end of the first year,

each candidate for an Monours

cuurM.- is required to apply

through the Registrar to the De-

partments concerned tor permis-

sion to proceed in his Major and

Minor suljjccls. The Depart

mcnts concerned will not accept

hini unless in his work during the

first year lie has slunvu promise

i)f al)ilit>- lor Munimrs by obtain-

ing at k-asi 62 pL-r cent in each

special subject and by reaching

a satisfactory standard in his

other work.

Applications in the form- of a

letter indicating the special field

of work should be sent in to the

Registrar as soon as possible and

not later than March 20.

Leighton Chosen
Journal Editor
Holding the reins of office as

Editor of next year's Journal will

be Dave Leighton, of Arts '50, it

was announced recently by the
AMS Executive. Carrying the
mail as Business Manager will be
Chuck Lemmon, while Don Brit-

tain of Arts '51 will hold down
one of the Senior Editorial Posts.

Mr. Leig-hton, a native of Re-
giua, Calgary, and Ottawa, came
to Oueen's in 1946 as a member
of .^^ti "50. An employee of the

Canadian 'Press during the last

several snmnier vacations, he will

graduate in Honours Economics
and Poliiics ne.\r vcar.

The new Editor started on the

Journal two years ago as a desk
editor and general reporter, and
is moving into the Editor's chair

from the -position of News Editor,

which he held this year.

The Commerceman
The spring issue of the Com-

merceman will appear on the

campus next week. Editor Dean
Rogers announced today. Copies

for subscribers will be at the Post

Office.

Red Rugs Roll Out
For Future Frosh

Plans for welcoming next year's

Arta Frosh were announced to-

day by Bob Montgomery, Chair-

man of the Freshman reception

committee. Stating that "We
hope to make the freshman's ar-

rival at (Jueen's as painless as

possible", Mr. Montgomery out-

lined a Comprehensive program
designed to keep the freslnnen

hustliiij: from the days of their

arrival.

Included were tentative ar-

rangements to set up an informa-

tion booth at the station prior

to registration, a bus tour of

Kingston, a boat trip through the

1,000 islands (courtesy of the

Navy), a sophomore guided tour

of the university grounds, a pic-

nic on Wolfe Island, a dinner in

the Union Great Hall and the

usual freshman get-together dance

in the gym.

The proposals, complete with

initiation details will be submit-

ted for Arts Society approval next

week. Any suggestions to add to

the plan should be left at the

post office C O Bob Montgomery

In an unprecedented move, the Electoral College of the AMS
thi^ week threw the choice of an AMS President for 1949-50 to a
general vote of the student body.

The move followed a lengthy session of the Electoral College
Wednesday afternoon during which no decision could be reached
as to the choice of ne.st year's President. Accordingly the decision
was placed in the hands of the students, as provided for under the
AMS Constitution.

The election will take place Wednesday, with the choice of
President to be made from Joan Keough, Senior Levana Represent-
ative; Gelindo De Re, Senior Arts Rep; Jim Kirk, Senior Science
Rep; and Bruce Morgan, Senior Aesculapian Rep.

Pfoportionol Vote

Method of election employed will be a proportional vote sys-
tem unrier which the four eligible senior reps will contest the presi-
dency, the candidate polling the most votes being declared presi-
dent, and the second-place candidate being declared vice-presidnt.

The decision to hold the general election marks the first time
since the present electoral system vvas instituted in 1944 that voting
on the Presidency has gone past the Electoral College stage.

Under the present system, the

Electoral College is made up of

the four retiring Presidents of the

-Aesculapian, Arts, Engineering,

and I-evana Societies; the four

Veterans Institute

Memorial Award
Queen's Student Veteran's

Committee announces that an

agreement has been made with

University authorities on the Vet-

eran's Memorial Fund, which is

being established as urged in a

resolution passed at the recent

National Conference.

The purpose o! the fund is to

establish scholarships for children

of war dead, which are to be

aw arded to students ready to en-

ter Queen's, on a basis of aca-

demic merit and financial need,

by a committee of the Univer-

sity. The amount is to be not

less than $100.00 per year to a

student, is subject to extension

if circumstance make it desirable,

and is awarded on entrance to the

UnivtTsity. and on each succeed-

ing year, provided he has passetl

the previous year's course.

Extra money under the fund

may be used to extend loans to

students.

newly-elected Presidents of those

societies; the four retiring Senior

Representatives to the AMS; and
the four newly-elected Junior

Representatives.

Deadlock Blocks Meeting

The voting was conducted on
the basis of one vote for each

member, with a clear majority

—

nine votes — being required to

elect a President. As no candi-

date received a clear majority on
the , first .,vote,.. second, __third,

fourth and fifth votes were held,

but the meeting was still in dead-

lock. Thus, under the constitu-

tion, the decision had to be placed

in the hands of the students.

'^ueen'

Aesculapians Hear Cameron

Speak On National Health

"There is a gre3t need for med

cal men who will enter pubiii

ervice, recognizing its limita-

tions, and understanding its ad-

vantages," staled Dr. G. D, VV.

Cameron, Deputy Minister of

Health, in an address to the Aes-

culajiian -Society, Friday af-

ternoon, Maroii 4.

"Medicine is a way of living

and not a means to amass mon-

ey." he continued. "It is not a

religious calling but it is close

to it ... . and public service is

one of the best ways for doctors

to do their jobs."

"In Canada, public health af-

fairs are under tiie jurisdiction

of the provinces, and behind them

is the federal government with

certain responsibilities of their

own. including the care of the

Indians and Eskimos, and exam-

ination of, initpigrants. The fed-

eral government cooperates with

the provinces in their public

health jobs.

Notional Health Budget

"Last May 14," Dr. Cameron

went on. "the federal government

need that it would spend

$.!0.000,000 aniuially for the next

five years in a National' Health

Program designed to help the

provinces.

"These grants are important

and will make a difference in the

medical world into which you un-

dergraduates will step. This

money will step up all fields of

medical endeavor. There are

grants for the provinces to sur-

vey their medical facilities, grants

for hospital construction on a dol-

lar for dollar basis with the prov-

inces, grants for public health de-

partments to provide for addi-

tional personnel and equipment

Besides this mati

S.\".C, has been wnrl.-m- .n

crai other projcc!> dunn- ihis

term. Statistics have been coi-

led ed on the financial position

"\ ^indent veterans, and the find-

iii,L;s have been analysed. Work-
has been started on a plan of co-

operative buying to reduce tlu'

cost of living.

Alumni Banquet

Here Thursday
Dr. L. \\ . lirockington. Rector,

will be the guest speaker at the

annual dinner of the Kingston

branch of the General Alumni As-

sociation scheduled for Thursday,

March 17. in the Great Hall of

the Students' Union.

A few tickets are available for

students and may be obtained at

the Alumni Office in the Douglas

Library. The charge is $1.75 per

annour

grants for the improvement of [
I'^^-"''^

facilities for the care of the men-

tally ill. grants for the control

of V.D.. cancer, and grants for

public health research.

"These moneys are to act as

a stimulus to the provinces to in-

itiate and run their own health

programs." Dr. Cameron con-

cluded.

The speaker was introduced lo

a capacity audience by Dr. Wyiie,

and was thanked by newly elected

Aesculapian president Jack Gor-

don.

Degree Applical'ions

Students who have not yet

completed their applications

for degrees in the Faculties

of Arts and Applied Science

must do so before March 15.

After this date there will be

a fine of $3. Students should

also note that applications

for Fellowships and Burs-

aries must be submitted to

the Registrar by April 1.

Deadline Hearing

For Scholarships

With the March 20 deadline

approacliing rapidly, the Regis-

irar announced today that appli-

tions are being recjuested for

the Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memor-
ial Scholarship and the Welch
Scholarship.

Carrying with it an award of

S80, the Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mem-
orial Scholarship was founded by
the Ontario Women's Liberal As-

sociation, and is awarded on the

basis of proficiency in French

conversation. Candidates must be

Canadian-born, English-speaking

students, sons or daughters of a

British subject by birth or natur-

alization, not of French parentage.

The Welch Scholarship, of a

value of $100. is awarded in the

Faculty of Arts and is open for

competitions only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned

officers and mechanics and lab-

ourers. The students must be

bona fide residents of the city of

Kingston, and preference will be

given to the sons and daughters

of soldiers who served in the

Great War.

Applications must he submitted

to the Registrar not later than

.March 20 ami must givt I'viilence

of eligibility with the terms of the

will. The Scholarship will be

awarded on tlie basis of the April

examinations, and will be tenable

only by a student registered in-

tramurally in the session follow-

ing the award.
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TattIe - Tale Grey
Final editorials are always open to the danger of be-

coming very sentimental and saying nothing. This time,

there seems to be very little to say.

The 1948-49 session at Queen's has been an unexceptional
but very satisfying one. In athletics, few championships
were won, but that nebulous something called Queen's spirit

still showed brightly ihrougli^he darker days, and looks
forward to brighter ones next year. On the non-athletic side,

there were an impressing number of student productions,
all of which were a credit to Queen's.

The AMS executive carried out their duties with a ma-
ture efficiency and judgment which will be difficult to dupli-
cate in future years, and by their actions have shown the
immense value of student government.

The University administration has shown in many ways
its concern for the welfare of the students and its desire to
co-operate,

The Journal has been free from pressure from the A.M.S.
and the University, and appreciates this, for we feel that a
free student press is one of the surest indications oflrue
student government.

An efficient and capable Journal staff has reduced the
dulics of the editor to sweeping up cigarette butts and re-
pelling the incursion.s of indignant readers.

Every political hue has been attributed to us, but we
hope that we have emerged with the colour it was our original
intention to assume — a delicate pastel white. Or was it
tattle-tale grey?

_

Now, as throughout the year, we go on record as favour-
ing a rational, considered approach to both sides of any
.inestion. which, to us. seems the only road to anlmieable
understandmg a. opposed to hysterically irrational prejudices
which can only lead to bitterness and hostility.

* * *
We congratulate our successor, Dave Leighton. May

h.s relationships with his staff and with Queen's be as in-
teresting and as satisfying as was ours.

—W. E. BAUER,
K. H. LENDON,

• R. M. B.MDEN.

from The Retiring President-
SWAN SONG

Now that the A.M.S. Executive of 1948-49 has officially be-come a has-been, J feel thot it is sofe to venture on objective over-
the-shoulder glance ct its performance of the past session. Themembers of the executive have, without exception, devoted much
time ond energy to the tasks set before them. Deliberations have
been careful, decisions for the most port just. Here and there insome mysterious woy, inconsistencies and controdictions hove crept
nto the records In our defence I must point out that after hours
of wearisome debate on c diversity of topics, wisdom must eventually
yield to expedience. We hove acknowledged our mistakes and cor-
rected many of them; we acknowledge success too, and are proud

sinollh' w-,r
l""^ "0 case been achieved

mgle-handedly. Wdlmg co-operation has always been accorded
the A.M^S^ Executive by its permonent stoff, by its committees,
by ,ls editoriol boards, ond by a multitude of Queen'smen and
Queen swomen who have supported us in individuol and concerted
effort. Our indebtedness to our Principal ond to his staff, and togroduote members of this university is no les. profound. For us
It has been a Golden Year.

The finest wish that t feel I con leave with the incoming presi-
dent of the Society, ,s that he may experience the same loyol ond
sympothetic co-operation that it has been my privilege to enjoy

— ERIC C. lORCENSEN.

Dear Journal , .

,

Who Ate My Stew ?

th.tV'h^'^ ^ g^-ve injusticethat has been perpetrated against me by the convener of the Brock-mgton Lecture Series Dinner. I purchased a ticket in good ft th

the d^nn / ^'A""?"": ^'''^ ^o attendhe dmne. On asking for a rebate I was rudely snubbed by MrLee Ronalds and told in no uncertain terms that he would refuseto consider my case. Who got my 85 cents? Who ate my stew'
Just who is profiting by my absence? —JQE LETOUR

P.S. It's not the money, it's the principle.

SATURDAY, MARCH

from The Prheipat . •

.

It is a pleosure to congratu-

lote the staff of the JoiirmI,

and through the pages of the

/oiinin! all the students of

Queen's, for o very happy and'

successful year. The Journal

has not ovoided controversy; it

has been stimulating. There ore

few students who do not read

it, for it has never been dull.

There has been much to record,

for there has been no lock of

student activity. There have

also been importan't student is-

sues. They have been reflected

in the pages of the j'ourml
In the last issue for the year, moy I express to all the students

at Queen's my worm oppreciotion of their contribution to all that
is best in the life of the University. There can be no more satisfying

lot in life than to work with ond for the young men ond women
who are students at Queen's. May oil that is best be yours.

— R. C. WALLACE, Principal.

YESTERDAY
The long whistle comes and I go,

Like a vompire to suck on the blood of the past;

The train winds through the valleys of night,

And I match its serpentining shriek.

With a crazy cry from a lonely heart;

I unspin the spool of time and I deport.

For, in the grave-yord of my love o light,

And time no longer ronk iconoclast.

Ride-steoler, I hurtle the bridges of space—

Whot stars my eyes review! What rivers I recross!

Swirling, shimmering vagaries of ecstasy recaptured.

And tokens of bliss the block blood partakes of

And lips can never speak; love

—

Traveller om I in seven league boots to see your face

Through o window, to weep at the tomb of life's first loss.

And in your garden ore the bones of mony, many moidens,

Tiieir weepings drowned out by the whisperings of roses-

Tonight whose wormth is it your warmth encloses?

Wind, beloved of your ga_rden, blows a leaf

Down the, path and I start,

As though it were your step wolking towords my heart

—

How shall we know hoppiness except os the bringer of grief?

"Listen! The night wind is winding o song.

Up from the grove ,of o yesterday gone!

And the petals of roses ore failing, ore falling.

And out of the dark an old love is colling!"

Eternol,

Invisible lover ot you, ! rattle the pane.

But you ore wrappedvin music and slumber and light;

You connot hear me, I think, because of the roin.

And I knSck at the clandestine^d(X)r ogoin;

But you sit, immutable eternity of mine.

And .then I remem^r

I am Q shodow! A
And I pitch rny pain ot th'e nl

I gother m^' l-. -H ! , -
^--ni m your spei

And catch the eoir-tound, rushing to Hell

-JOAN FINNIGAN.

Well I asked for it!

The Ruhr Question
The Queen's commiHee of the I.S.S. has

who is a resident of the Ruhr

When the democratic government for Germany will toke over
tesponsibility for Cermon affairs within Allied controls it will be
confronted with the International Ruhr Authority established under
a six-power ogreement with the USA, Greet Britoin, France, the
Netherlonds, Belgium ond Luxemburg os signatory powers. It will
be. invited to accede to on internotionol ogreement concerning
Germon territory and German national property" without having
been given o chonce to porticipote in the drofting of that agree-
ment or even being osked to express its attitude toward it The
agreement provides an Allied mojority in the Internotionol Ruhr
Authority with eoch of the Big Powers hoving three votes and the
Benelux countries having one each. Cermony, however, olthough
being, chiefly concerned with the Ruhr as her notional property,
which, by the woy, no German politician wants returned to its
former owner, who used it for war purposes, will hove no morp
than three votes either. Thot means a heavy disodvontoge ond o
novelty in internotionol relotions, becouse Germon bosic industry
alone will be subject to internotional control while French, Belgion,
Dutch and Luxemburg mines ond steel-works will remain under the
exclusive sovereignty of the stotes to which they belong.

That reveols o deploroble lock of equolity on the German
side, which is all the more regrettoble as it raises doubts- in the
minds of Europeon-minded German political leoders, whether west-
ern European notions are sincerely willing to occept peaceful
democrotic Germony as on equol member within the Fomily of
Free Nations in generol, and the Western Union in porticular.

The Social Democrats ond the Christian Democrats, which
ore by for the leoding parties in Western Germany, hove 'repeat-
edly stated that they would not hesitate to welcome on Interna-
tional Administration of the Ruhr within the framework of such
organization for the bosic .mdustries of all Western European no-
tions; France, Belgium, Holland ond Luxemburg.

The implication of the Ruhr stotutes are indeed very important
ond will be of extroordinary influence on the political attitude of
the German people, because it is the first experiment for interno-
tional ^cooperation with Germany as o member.

received the following letter from a student

Valley. We print it verbatim.

That applies to the stipulations os well os to the monner m

which the whole thing was offered to Germany, Everybody, if si"-

cere, cannot but feel that it was dictated os a fait accompli- And

there IS the donger What will the German miner, on whose vol-

untary effort the success of this plon depends, think of it Wfiot

obout the Trade Unions' opinions? So for the Cermon trade

union leaders hove done their very best to cooperate with Allied

outhonties, in spite of o certoin Communist element in that distnci

Only if German workmen ore convinced that the Allied solution

will not work out as badly os they, ot first sight, feared it would,

they will make their contribution to make it a success for Germony

ond Western Europe .as a whole. There is no nationalism omong

them so for ... . on the contrary.

The*orticles of the Allied Ruhr Stotute indicote that due le-

gard to German vito! needs will be token. Much will depend on the

spirit in which thot orgonizotion will tackle its task. If oil po\vei"S

participating with friendship, a will for mutual understanding o^id

0 determination to co-operate without discriminotion, their German

portner will moke his efforts, which, as Cermon miners ore diggi"9

the. coal, will be the most essentiol ones. Everybody over here

hopes that this experiment will be the first step towards on Inter-

notionol Administration of Western Eurapeon industries at lorge

In thot case Germany's onticipoted contribution, which meons o lot

to her, OS the Ruhr is the core of her industries, will not have been

in vain. If, on the other hand, the agreement will turn out to

a unilaterol obligation for Germany on the pretext of security,

it will provide on excellent breeding-ground for foolish ord

irresponsible nationolist propogonda and on unsurmountable ob'

stocle to internotional understonding. We oil wont o non-og-

gressive Germany, with Allied control over lasting disormoment, but

we hove to put forward our claims os o notion, which. I hope, wiH

regoin prosperity and self-government in close friendship wi'b a

peoples of the world.

—RUPRECHT HUHN.
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A month of frost and glistening ice
And snowflaltes complex in device.
Of gaiety and fireplace cheer,
And fellowship and steins of beer
As each day closes.

But here in this unique old town
The rain still drips, drips, drizzling down
To drench the feet, uncurl the hair
Of struggling students worn with care
And runny noses.

'Lcn.ons lament that leap year went" .... and half-courses
Icainc An indecisive month: TB or not TB . . The Nlfcus
(problem :

To join or not to join .... The Artsocrat : Issue is or Issue
lAin't . . .

Cussnig and fn.sing .... Dr. MacMurray lectures on
jfrefdom .

'"les form to the right in the Union C F R C
[catering lo all-night parties "Mr. Sam does it again '

' '

'

Mi.xed dates .banned by A.M.S resulting homosexuality iaved
,y campus revolt: election of favorites "Wee Willie" Rideli and
Eleanor Sergison latter approved by I.S.S., LaSalle No 9
,ocal 26. and Neptune ..... Aquacade: Duck-dives for sea-oysters'
iierriiaids for Queen'snien, seaweed for Helen Currie & Co

.'

'Lemons are kind witli formal in mind" The lady in red
[replaces Godiva An "arty" week: banquet . . . elections
Journal Office invaded by McEwen and Crew

Sportsmen, speakers, and musici
And pink elephants

Contribute to the atmosphere
That severs February clear
From the entire school year.

February favorite: "The Golden Years"
ectress Pierce, Producer Shaw, Stars Dowler
happy audience

. . . until the shov
until the morning after

Binlcs-Diefenbaker vs Morrison
With Our Wome
Sr. Rep. Geough
the social success of the year with convener Corlett

. . . Qiiestion-of-the-month: Sense of humor or
Arts: sense of humor . .

. . . . Dr Quirm: Nonsenj

hvith Day .

February:

and rain and rain and rain

the big night

. again.

It's the month before the month before
The great axe starts descending.
So Queen'smen drown approaching doom
In revelry unending.

Formals, parties, shows and dances-
All conducive to romances

—

Entertainers, politicians,

Poets, plajrwrights, rhetoricians,

... A happy 4; Dir-

and Tinims .... A
eiKled A happy cast . . . .

Model Parliament: Kniewasser-
. . The issue: "What's Wrong

Levana retaliates .... suffragettes under
Journalistic triumph with editor Pierce . . . .

. . O'Hara
sense? .... 66%

A.M.S.
: Sense .... pro.secute the padre

n . , „ ,
Queen's wins Gliding Trophy

Bridge Trophy .... Hockey (woops!) Drama is a Guild is
a weekend is a triumph with Raymond Massey, William Digby

T '

\
- " ^ Shindman and fashion lovers andU W. Drockington is a headache for Wyatt MacLean and

Associates .... -Trial by Jury" .... won by Glee Club in spite of
powerful opposition from "Medea" and Keith Christiansen
Slogan-of-the*month: Reluctantly, of course.

March:
April comes but once a year
Thank God.

Old Gaelic Proverb.^

Qucen-smen dazed by Ophelia well, dazed anyway .

Campus Conflicts: Coke stokes Debating flames Stone thrown
by Vorrcs .... accused of antagonizing- Levana in Import con-
^''"^^"y I^r. Roth: culture Robertson Davies: drama
- .

Classes called (censored by Theological Society) Color
Night Nostalgia in the air . . . Tricolorites, Athletes in seventh
heaven O'Hara in eighth The Dear Departed: 49'ers
. -

.
plus 50'ers plus Sl'ers plus 52'crs Most-precious-

commodity-of-the-month : benzedrine

—JOAN TORGESON.
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STEAM
SHOVEL

Lobors are Greater as Time Grows Later
Now as battle of Fa

wrought by warriors of
drew nigh many labors

„,„ ^ -. r ""ienz, and Cave of Hyd was scene of
great activity from morn til.

cave, one can scarce tell diffei

there some sign of work.

FEES

AND

YELLS

Girls Fees Raised Five Dollars?
Tiie final, and the most important Levana meeting of the year

_?lnrl5 this afternoon at 1:45 in the Ban Righ Common Room. This
IS an especially important meeting because the question of raising
Ihe girls' fees is going to be discussed. As perhaps some of you
do not know our fees at the present moment are five dollars less
lli.in the boys'. The difference is in the amount the girls and boys
pay under the heading of Student Interest. The boys pay 530.50 . . .

^10.00 of which go towards the union, and the girls pay $25.50 . . .

V'm of wiiich goes to Ban Righ and $2.00 to the Union. It was felt
by ionie of the female students that the girls should pay the same
amonm as the boys and that the $5.00 thus collected should go to

B.m Righ Building Fund. It seems only fair in
t'i'-t that it is we who get the u of Ban Ri

view of the

„h that we should help
111 Uhs w:iy the proposed extension to the building. However, no
(It'ci.Mon will be reached until the meeting this afternoon when tlie
nioiion that our fees be raised five dollars will be voted on. This is
one meeting (hat will affect every meiiiber of Levana. and the de-
<^iM«>n to be inadje tliis afternoon is up to every girl in the college.

At the

New Executive and New Yell?
meeting this afternoon the new executive is going to

^ over and I would suggest that the first thing to do would be
° 'nd a new yell for the Levana Society. The old

"Levana, Levana, Levana to the fore!

s<..

^^^^ forever, Queen's forever, Woman's rights or war!"

lilv"'^ T ""^ outdated but downright silly. We already
^''^ I'ights men have, except for the dubious one of being
Esquire (The Magazine for Men) and a few more—like

Ita

"'' ^"^'^ '"^ change our minds, or being temperamental. The time

riel

""^^ when we should prove ourselves worthy of those

^^^^
."'^^ '^"^^ "° ^'^^"^I about going into

"'ore*'^
'"""c'les or Pool Rooms I am constantly surprised that

cut
.'^ "ot take advantage of these rights that their more
'-n'rising ancestors secured for them—often at" the price of tlieir

"""'T, life or virginity.

J ha
° ^^^'^^ Levana Society out on its choice of a new yell

el f"^

""^^6 a list of suggested yells which it may or may not find

lot A v,

connection I should especially like to thank that

and*'
ri

and professor, Dr. H. Quinn. for his valuable help
'"*^^* Q"'"" "O*^ °"'y expressed his willingness and even

erness to train girls in the art of leading yells, but he also sub-
'"'tt'^d the following ....

"Kick 'em high, Tackle low,
Are you ready? Let 'er go . . . .

Crumpets and tea, crumpets and tea
We are the girls of old Ban Righ
Drive, drive, drive, etc.

mi.i.X"*'
aspiring writer who wishes to remain anonymous sub-

this yell ,vbich
'leaven-

.

to be sung to the tune of "My Blue

Good old Dr. D 'S a mother to me . . .

happy to be in Ban Righ
For Mrs. McLeod says I'm not allowed
T^o have men in LaSaUe after 'leven.

DEAR MOM AND DAD
Well, the exams are starting in a month, and I guess this will

be the last letter I will be writing you as I shall have to get down
to studying. But as I have always said, it isn't what you learn
from books that is important at college—after all even a dunce
could read and could memorize stuff and write an e.\-am, and he
wouldn't" even have to come to college, but I feel that one comes
to university to learn about LIFE' and taken in that light I feel

my first year here has been quite a success .... (even though I

might have to write a sup or two).

Gee, I was pretty innocent when I came down here and hardly
|

knew anything at all ... . but since I have fallen in love about three

times, and had my heart broken once I guess I know quite a bit

about men. I wouldn't really expect you two to understand

—

you being so old and stuffy and things, but I have found a girl

can't afford to be a prude I mean after all it never gets you any-

where, and besides it never does to try to fool a boy because he

can tell it seems to me, from how you behave whether you are

used to boys or not .... and just what you have done.

And I have learnt tliat it isn't what you- know that gets yon

places but who you know—like when I knew Martin I got to all

the hockey games. And that men are beasts and sometimes nasty

but not any more than we are, and that they aren't really out for

alt they can get—it is Just if they think there is a chance of their

getting it they try. And tliey are kind of handy to have around

at tinies--especial!y if a girl Is hungry. And even when a guy has

no money he appreciates being asked over to have a cup of coffee

or something.

And 1 know what a valuable social asset a good game of bridge is,

and that there is nothing wrong with piling on the low guys if

you are playing hearts—the card game, that is.

And college boys are not really faster than ordinary boys and

a lot of them really like to talk to you. but not all of them, and that

it just depends on what kind of a girl you are tlie kind of boys (hat

like you. And reviewing the men ! have gone out with this year

—now that I am being a career woman and going to make my living

writing bitter poems like Dorothy Parker's, I guess I can't complain.

But the Last Chance Dance is tonight, and perhaps I shall go

just in case.

1 night (aitiiough in darkness of that

•cptcj, and even in cave of Eartz was

, ''^'*'d scribe was suiiiinoned unto Cave
ot i\'ic an<Maid Marion bade hi' i , i u

, . , '"'m take chisel and eive her message
unto warriors who now prepare s^i^^^.^, i,^^^,, p^^. ^nd she
sent best wishes unto warriors, for ralthough ^^-ared lest some
be stricken m battle), since her happi- is\!irectly proportional
to number of sticks of slip in land, d.^^ inversely as number of
clods, she hopes that, when warriors return. ..ft^r six moons, she may
be as happy as Lemon who has just rccciiej ring bearing stone
of high refractive index. And unto tribe oft Vorty-Nine she sent
special message, for soon most of them will jfl„;mcy unto far lands,
and she hopes that in all tlieir doings Fortunc^niay be with them,
and that they may return to Queenz from time to time, to recall
times of old. For even as warriors who desigm. devices in Cave of
Hyd note that return is to be provided, even s?^ is it fitting that
warriors themselves return at times.

Oil of Midnight Must Burn that Scribe may Return
And now that Marion's message is recorded, scribe must off

for many labors await him in den, and time has come that he must
labor greatly, in order that he return again iir season of colored
leaves, and record once more the great doings of tribe of Scienz.

So you're thinking of cheating on the exams! Don't. Not even
if you've got a clever plan like engraving the Gospel Accord!ng«o
St. Corry on the head of a pin. Remember Kipling, the white man's
burden, noblesse oblige, pukkah try, play up, play up and play the
game. Besides you probably couldn't read the damn thing on the
head of a pin anyway.

^

As for the Trustees, they should be ashamed of themselves,

living in luxury and hcentious ease on the fees paid by struggling

students. You just better watch out you crusty old Trustees or the

Arts' Society will hold a referendum on you.

Well, cheerio kiddies, write your exams, have fun, ill-cess to

the crafty old Registrar, and remember the password;

"We must fight to make the world safe for Technocracy".

'Bye now.

—DR. HARLEY QUINN.

STUDY REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COLA

Oodles of love.

HENRIETTA.

—D.P.

''Believe it or Not "

it is the best

"What"

BUTTERMILK
from

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

/fjk/or it eiiher at^ , . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD. - KINGSTON, ONTARIO
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COOU/iSS
74ST£

March 17

m. in the Odd Fellows

Lome <areene Guest

At Ar^^ '50 Formal

Mr. and '-"''"^ Greene arc

to be the ^P*''^'^' guests at the

Arts Fift> ^^^'^ P^rty to

be held o" Thursday

at 9:00 p
Hall.

Since '^^'^ °^ ^^^^ grad-

^is spring, the year is heav-

ily sii'bsidizing the dance to make

Q, le to remember. It will be

g ,iemi-forrrLal (without corsages)

g.nd the price is only 50 cents.

One member of the couple must
be a member of Arts Fifty with
a year card.

LIBERAL
MEETING

Wednesday, 7 o'clock

Coed Lounge

Final organization meeting and

discussion period

ART CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB
COR. BARRIE AND PRINCESS STS.

We have made important changes in our Staff that wili please you
with experienced Grill Help and Waitresses.

TRY OUR SPECIAL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Deluxe Dinners — 55 Cents Up

A Friendly Place away from home,
Where Courtesy and Smiles ore never rationed.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

WIN
Popularity Cbntest

Canada's favourite shirt is
Arrow ... the shirt with the
best-fitting collar made.

Canada's favourite tie to go
with favorite shirt . . . Arrow!
Knots neatly every time.

Come, see 'em!

STEACrS LIMITED

For ARROW SHIRTS
Only me word for

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS:

'IRRESISTIBLE''

} ,

Pardon us Jor blowing our own horn, but
whether youc handkerchief whimsy runs to solid colors
woven borders, fancy prims or jpacklioe whiles, wc
know you will find a well-nigh irrcsiiiiblc aMortmem
al your favorite Arrow store.

look for Iho Regislarad Trada Mark ARROW

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS

Warrel, First Win
In Bridge Tourney
Jack Warrell and Bob Frost

successfully defended their Uni-

versity Pairs Championship as the

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club,

finished its year's activities last

week-end. Bob Clayton and John
Quance were runners-up. Prizes

of $7 and $3 were donated by
the Students' Union House Com-
mittee.

Registrar Announces

Scholarship Awards

It was announced from the re

gistrar's office that tlie followi

awards liave been made recently

The University Women's Club
of Kingston Bursary, $150, Dor
othy H. Evans. The' Ottawa
Women's Canadian Chib Scho
larsiiip $1R5. divided between
James K. Watson and Robert A
McDonald. The Robert Bruce
Matriculation Scholarships, §25
Malcolm Montgomery, Arch
Hendry and James D. McClure
The Nora Megloughlin. Trust
Fund. $100, J. W. Latimer. The
Pipe Band Scholarship, $25, Tan
Lindsay. The Bennett Pipe Band
Prize, Gold Medal, Ian Lindsay,

Silver Medal. John McKendrew
Bronze Medal, Donald Fraser.

"

Get Ahead

Faster

WITH EASt£R NOTES
ON AN

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Kingston

CflM 4352 Todoy! V|

• What's When •
• •
SATURDAY, March 12:

1 —Levana General Meeting,

Ban Righ Common Room.
8:30 — Open House, CFRC-
AMS; Grant Hall.

1 :30 — Amateur Radio Club
Room, Old Arts.

SUNDAY. March 13:

7:30—Hilicl, Classical Musicale,

Dr. Graham George.

MONDAY, March 14:

8:00 — Students' Wives Club,

Biol. r,ecture Room.
TUESDAY, March 15:

i7;30—Press 'Club, Cottage Inn.

S;00—French Club. Convoca-
tion Hail.

WEDNESDAY, March 16:

7:00—Arts Court, Biol. Lecture
Room.
7:30—Amateur Radio Club, Old
Arts Chibroouis. '

THURSDAY, March 17:

1:00—Q.C.F. Prayer Meeting,
Morgan Chapel.

7:30—Debating Union, Biolog>'

Lecture Room.
4:00—Arts Vocational Series.

9:00—Arts '50 Year Party. Odd
Fellows Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

CampUs Scribes

To Make Whopee
At the Press Club party next

Tuesday evening at the Cottage
Inn, staffs of all the campus pub-
lications will make whoopee for
the last time this year. Arrange-
ments are completed with a par-
ticular board in Toronto to serve
refreshments and social convener
Debbie Pierce has rounded up a
good supply of olives and what-
nots for the occasion.

Members of the Press Club will

be admitted free and may bring
one guest with them at the char,

of fifty cents.

19^9

AMS Approves
(Continued from Page

mant question of racial origin
religious affiliation

application and registration
for

at Queen';

BAND MANAGER
WANTED

Interested persons leave
names in AMS Office.

Marrison Studio
Identification Pictures

and Copying
92 Princess Phones 405J-78I4

TRICOLOR '50 EDITOR
WANTED

Interested persons leave

names in AMS Office.

X V P N C
THESES A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE RATES
PAPER SUPPLIED

Ooreen LIpsett 125 Union W.

Hanson St Edgar
Dance PRIMT'ERS Printing of
Programs Phone 4114

Constitutions 117 Brock St.

Every

Descriptior

'Where Quality and Artistry Predominate'

Dial 6634 231 PrinccM Street

use this

pure, clear

hair dressing—
and save money

Rev C. E.J.Cragg. m,a..b.d..d.d
MfNISTER

John DEORrcK, b.mus.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTtR

SUNDAY, MARCH I3th

11 A.M.

COD, THE FATHER
ALMIGHTY

Second in series of Lenten ser-

mons on "Creot Christian

Beliefs"

7 P.M.

ORGAN RECITAL

7.30 P.M.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
Second in series on

"Matters of Morals"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
for students and young people,

follows the evening service.

RED AND WHITE STORE
We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

and

niversity. Secoi,7'^
by Phil Crouch, the motion
that the AMS request tlia ^1,1,
sity Senate to remove from tJI'
tration forms all references

to

"

ligion and race. An amendnj'^
by Jim Short that the

dcteticnJ
be removed only from applit^(j

'

forms rather than registratio"

cards was carried with a sq"
tering of students opposed.

Hj[j

O'Hara commented that he
ha,]

written "atheist" on his rcgisirj
I

tion form and had received
leite,;

from four different campus
re

ligious clubs. AMS Theolo^ r

"

Bud Morden immediately rose
to

inform the meeting that 011
|,

half of the Theological SoaVit

"it was a good thing to havf
j

religion."

Permanent Secretary-Treasurtt

I Herb Hamilton received an ova-

tion for his report on AMS activj.

ties throughout the year. He fore,

cast financial solvency for the So-

ciety when the three campus pub-

lications submitted their report of

the year's operations. Also re-

ceiving plaudits were Chairman

Jorgensen, Assistant Secretary-

Treasurer Mrs. A. A. Beveridge

and the chairmen and personnel

of the sub-committees operating

under AMS sponsorship.

Newmon Club Election

The annual erection of nflicrrs

of the Queen's Newman" Club

was held Sunday, March 6, al tlie

final Communion breakfast of tkf

48-49 term.

The new executive officers are:

President, B. Henheffer; \kc-

president, S. Doyle; Secrttarj-

Treasurer. A. Mattason ; .Vrts

Rep., I. Lindsay ; Science Ktp.,

G. Gibbons; Medical Rep., E.

Cleary; Social Convener5, C,

Powers and C. Kelly.

• Juil a fow dropi of "Vaseline"
Hair Tonic before bru.shing or
combing conditions the scalp,
gives natural life and looks 10

your hair, keeps those unruly
'cowlicks' in place without smear-
ing. Hair is easy 10 groom , , . and
stays groomed all day with this
economical hair ionic, A bottle

lasts a long, long time.

*$ymploni«: Itchyfeeling; dry, brillh
hair; loose hjhs on eamb or brmh.
Unless checked may cause baldness.

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

Dial Store 7990

POHMULV TMI (MILV CRAWFORD n.OWn %Mr

COR. BROCK & WELi-iNCTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

All New ...
DINE and DANCE

AT KINGSTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

ROY YORK Rainbow Room
(SECOND FLOOR)

• Year 'round air conditioning

• The best in American

• Chinese foods

• Perfect dance floor — Cabaret Style

DIAL 3631 FOR RESERVATIONS
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GRADUATION HOODS
FOR RENT

Make reservations in AMS
Office before April IS. $4.00

deposit required.

C F R C Sponsor

tast Chance Dance
I.ialits dim Ht p.m. in Grant

[jalT on Saturday night for

CFKL""s "Last Chance" dance.

CFRC's extensive record Ji-

brary which has been built up

over the last year will ensure

music for every taste, for jitter-

bugs and rhumba fiends.

Droma Guild Elect'

Next Year Executive

Art Todd, veteran performer

and past Treasurer of the Drama
Guild, was elected president for

the '49-'50 season at the final

Drama Guild meeting of the year

Monday evening. Elected to other

offices for next year were: Wally
Avis (Vice President), Hale Trot-

ter (Business Manager). Myrtle

Morrison (Secretary), Catherine

Wright and Lois Sharp. (Social

Conveners).
^

Drama Gnild pins were award-

ed to nine members who had ac-

ciinniiated 30 points or more for

their activity with the Guild. Re-
ceiving this honour were: Lois
Sharp, Aim DesBrisay, Rutli

Kirk, Barbara Lamb, An Todd.
Charlie Holdsworth, Derek Arn-
niild, Harry Threapleton and Bill

Pnrdy.

DramaGuildDesires

Publicity Agent
The positions of Pnbiicity

Agent for the Drama Guild and
that of Program Director for the
Radio Workshop for the 1949-
1950 season are now open. Appli-
cations for these positions should
i)e made to the president, Queen's
Drama Guild, stating any prev-
ious experience and any other rel-

evant information.

Appointment will be made by
the Executive of the Guild on the
basis of initiative, energy and in-

terest shown. These appointments
are open to all undergraduates
and previous membership in the
Drama Guild is not necessary.

Classified Ads
LOST

Blue and silver Parker '51 pen onQueen s grounds. Sunday. March the

sea's
''^""^ F. Maclntyre,

2^*^ ^ No.
£UI-29. Finder please phone 3886.Une flower pin—gold set with green
slone Phone June Robertson, 2-0153.A black and silver Parked '51 pencil.
t^none June Robertson, 2-0153.

Page S

Summer Accommodotion
Campus Co-operative Res.,

TORONTO
'"^

offers men end women
reosonable room and boord

WRITE: 24 WtLLCOCKS ST.

PHONE RA. 2520

NOTICE
Students of Queen'

Your own Book Store can supply you with al! your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose
Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAI. SUPPB^ies
KINGSTON Queens University Grounds ONTARIO

Careful Pfanning

Like the attainment of a degrrec the acquisition of an estate
requires careful planning.

Siart now to plan your future with a solid foundation of life
insurance. The Great-West Life has a variety of plans
adaptable to your needs for the future.

Let me design a sound financial securit>-'plan especially for
you.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WELLINGTON STREET PHONE 5245

RES. 22588

CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

^or79ykarsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
J^abe this YOUR Company
y Becoming a Policyhold.

THE

MUTUAL^^^^"0» CAMADA

Established 1869

^•^'"9**0" Branch Manager.

^ l Stoneu, C.L.U.

t ,
•Jfnnedy, C.L.U.

*• ^«nlb«,t«r

Waterloo, Ont
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ALL STARS
Basketball

CUP First Team:
Centre — Wearing (Western)
Forwards— Phibbs (Western)— Brennan (Toronto)
Guards-,— Thomas (Western)— Pettinger (Toronto)

Second Team:
Centre — Bloom (McGil!)
Forwards— MacNiven (Queen's)— Amott (Western)
Guards — Weir (Queen's)— Dobbins (Queen's)

Coaches Team:
Centre — Wearing (Western)— MscNiven (Queen's)— Phibbs CWeslcm)— Thomas (Western)— Amott (Western)
Second Team:
Centre — Tyndal (Toronto)
Forwards— Brennatji (Toronto)— Bloom - (McGiU)
Guards — Gray (Toronto)— PetH'nger (Toronto)

Forwards

Guards

Hockey

CUP Team:
Goal — Hutzulak (Toronto)
Defence — Laperriere

(Montreal)— Digby (Toronto)
Centre — Sinclair (Montreal)
Forwards— Charest (Montreal)— Emblem (Montreal)
Coach — Therrien (Montreal)

Second Team:
Goal — Gelineau (McGill)
Defence ~ Gariepy (Montreal),— Bouchard

(Montreal)
Forwards—\ Henry (Toronto)— Spence (Toronto)
Centre — Murray (Queen's)
Coach — Bailey (Toronto)

Coaches Team:
Goal — Hutzulak (Toronto)
Defence — Digby (Toronto)— LaPerriere

(Montreal)
Centre — Sinclair (McGill)— Murray (Queen's) tie
ForvardB— Emblem (Montreal)— Spence (Toronto)
Coach — Therrien (Montreal)

Second Team:
Goal — Rainville (Montreal)
Defence — Heron (McGill)— GoBselin (McGi!!>
Centre — Sinclair (McGill)— Murray (Queen's)
Forwards— Charest (Montreal)—Giguere (Montreal)
Coach — Bailey (Toronto)

Most Valuable Player—Coaches
and CUP—Sinclair (McGill)

'MOON" FLANIGAN

SATURDAY, MARCH 12.
1949

Ints. Cop Crown

Juniors Play Sat.

Queen's Thirds clinched the

Kingston district Intermediate B
cage championship Wednesday
night, as they whipped PWOR
on their home floor 32 to 23, to

take the two game series by a

20 point margin.

Queen's Juniors see action in

the Gym tonight for the last time
this year, as they clash with Tor-
onto Central "Y" in a semi final

contest of the Ontario Junior play-

offs. The Gaels are down 31

points on the round and will have
to go some to take the sharp Tor-
onto outfit into camp.

HOCKEY CLUB
Final meeting will be held

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Inter-

mediate Dressing Room of the

Jock Harty Arena. Business will

concern the election of next year's

officers. All those interested- in

hockey are welcome.

Managers

All applications for the mana-

gefsliijrtif " fText" ye^r s" jiiiiior," m-
termediate and senior hockey

ckibs should be left at the AB of

C Office in the Gym addressed

to the President of the Hockey
Club.

SPORTS
SLANTS

By LLOYD MENARY

The graduating class of '49 will take a fair share of outstanding
athletes from our midst this spring. The absence, for instance, of
Bob Stevens, Frank Maclntyre, and Roy "Beef" Fardell from next
fall's football club will be keenly felt. In this respect, however,
we are not as badly off as our three competitors, all of whom are
losing at least a half dozen of their respective first string men.

We expect, though, that Jack Sheridan and Nick Speropolus
will move off the incli^nble list and go a long way towards filling

the gaps in the front wall. Nick performed in creditable style for
the senior club two years ago while Jack is a rugged newcomer
from Hamilton who should easily stack up to first string senior
calibre.

From Tommy Finch's crackerjack intermediate club the names
of Jack Roberts and Doug Woolley immediately come to miild as
possible candidates for the senior club. Then, too, there will be
Ron Johnstone and Harry Lampman of hockey and cage fame,
respectively, who are also capable performers on the gridiron. Ron
was an outstanding quarterback in Toronto High School circles
while Harry, a Hamilton product, was kept on the sidelines this fall

owing to a shoulder injury suffered during a pre-season exhibition
game in which he was participating as a member of the Hamilton
Tigers.

Of course another influx of Harrisons. Logans. Bandieras, Bells
and HtmtJeys would not hinder the cause one little bit.

NOTICES
BADMINTON CLUB

The final meeting of th

minton Club will be held
gym Tuesday, March 15th,

p.m. The election of offi„rs7^
the coming year will be helT
There will be a round-robin

with
birds supplied. Refreshments
be served.

Bad.

Will

NORM DOBBINS

BOXING AND WRESTLlNn
CLUB

Meeting of all members of th
club in the Small Gym on Mon
day night at 7:15. Business

win
concern election of officers

and
general plans for next year.

For Taste' Of Distiction

A DOVER SPORT
'Jackef

A dosh of city smartness in style-fired by the imaginotion of

famous designers ond skilfully toilored by master toilers.

Here now are Sport Jacket "treats" that will know no e<)ual.

TWEEDS AND COVERT CLOTHS

"See these ot the Stuaents' Store"

See our

Spring Style

Windows

Let us help

plan your new

Spring Wardrobe

123 PRINCESS DIAL 3030

Next winter's hockey club will no longer be able to call on the
services of "Moon" Flanigan, Gerry Mercier. or Mike Strelbisky, all

of whom will be moving out of their Kingston residences for good
this spring. One can hardly look on next year's hockey picture
with too much optimism at least not from this early point. The
addtion of Johnstone and Potts to this season's club was indeed
a strengthening move but many more of their like are still necessary
before next winter's team can be considered a contender. Of course,
there are rumors and if some of them materialize we may even be
ready for the N.H.L., so who knows.

Over at the gym the basketball team will not look the same
next winter without reliable Norm Dobbins and the clever ball
handler Joey Biand. Dobbins, by the way, was honored somewhat
belaftdly early in the week when the Athletic Board of Control
unanimously voted to award him the AB of C plaque for his three
years of dependable service with the senior cagers. Biand, who
was co-captain this year, was also the choice of his mates as the
club's most valuable performer.

Johnny Holder and Dick Withey, both of whom moved back
and forth from intermediate company, will also be leaving the school
this spring. Holder suffered a leg injury two years ago which has
unfortunately restricted his athletic activities considerably, and hin-
dered what may have been an even more outstanding college career.

Possibly, though, Bob Huband. Johnny Elford, and Gene Cun-
ningham will move off the ineligible list

breach.

gi|i.iimiffil6i!i«isj!iii;i],ininp.u!!i;;i;iiiii\iiin!iiiiii,c[ij

OVER THE
COFFEE CUPS

g By Jim Sherbut '.

With only the Table Tennis champ to come to the fore, iht
Intramural picture has ended for another year. The "Jimmy" Bcu-^
Trophy went to the small, yet well organized and enthusiastic Mvi\[
'52. This makes the second
taken the

next winter to fill the

There are many other outstanding athletes who will be leaving
the golden years behind them this spring. Not the least of these
are Johnny Watts and Mike Milovick from the track and boxin-
clubs respectively. Mike, who was three times intercollegiate ligln
heavy champion, member of the Journal sports staff, and a station
manager at CFRC. will move into the navy on graduation.'

* * * *

For the numerous talented performers who will remain behind,
the game with the Faculty in the near future still remains to be
played. We can only hope that the boys are in the best of shape
for this important tussle, for on its results will hinge a good many
of next year's final scores.

In this last Journal of the term we would like to extend our
thanks to those who contributed to this page. We refer particularly
to Bill Morgan, Tom Chadsey, Chuck Currie, Jim Sherbut. Bruce
Dunlop, Mike Milovick. Bill MacDonald. Diana Christie, and Johnny
Holder. We hope that next year's Sports Editor will get as much
co-operation from the staff, and possibly a few more winning head-
lines to hoot.

TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

"A Complete Service'

i80 Wellington St. Dial 7037

year m a row that a Meds year haj
prize, and the fourth year in the history of Intramural

competition. Although the Medsmen didn't win any team chain-
pionsbips, every member participated at one time or another during
the year, and athletic stick Archie McKinnon never had any trou'lji,

getting his quota of entries.

To mention all those who won individual championships would
be quite a task. However, there are a few who deserve a plrmdii
or two.^ Paul Lamothe. Science '51, defeated his classmate R«s
Mathieson for the Tennis title. Harrier winner Gord Haiglit, a

Science freshman, lived up to his press-clippings by coming within
a few seconds of the record for the two mile grind, and is currently
starring for Queen's at track meets in Montreal and Hamilton.

Bill Martin of Science '50 missed the Varsity Weekend, liiit

took the Cataraqui Golf Course in his stride to capture the Imra-
nmral title. Badminton chanjp Al France, Meds '54, went on lo

spark the Intercollegiate team to its second straight title, and foot-

ball and hockey star Ross McKelvey showed further versatiiitv by

taking all comers in the Handball tourney. Al Corlett, Arts' 'S'l.

looks like a good prospect for future Intercollegiate competition,
winning the combined downhill, slalom and cross-country ski crown,

There were nine team titles captured this year. Down at tie

"home of the five pins", Science '50 reigned supreme, takiii!,' ihe

Bowling championship for the second consecutive year. In the

gymnasium, Meds '50 topped- the Indoor Softball League, while

Arts '52 met with little opposition in Intramural Volleyball.
After Christmas, the basketeers took over the hardwood nii'l

Arts '51 beat out their freshman brothers for the crown. ElsertluTc

in the same building, the tadpoles were in action, and Science '5'l

walked off with top honours, taking five out of eight swimming and

diving events. Finally, a strong Arts '49 hockey team captured

their title to round out a busy year.

On the Interfaculty scene the Artsmen couldn't be held down-

Seven sports were contested, and Arts teams took the Touch Foot-

ball, Indoor Softball, Bowling, Volleyball and Water Polo, Ic.ivirg

Hockey for Science and Basketball to the Medsmen.

341 Princess St. Dial 66M

Spring Is Here . . .

AT ft

JACKSON METIVIER LTD.
FOR

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

114 PRINCESS ST

GABARDINE PRINTED
SUITS - COATS DRESSES

By By
Beverley - Chatsworth D^ja

MOD
12 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

7716 TAXIO R
St 33 24 HOUR! SERVICE
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